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PHILOSOPHICAL 

Tranfa&ions and Collections, 
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AND 

DifpOS’d Under General Heads. 

CHAP. I. 

Vhypology. 
Meteorology. Tneumaticks 

j f\ _ j_j £ Academie des Sciences has lately received great Splendour 

• I by the Regulations, Incouragement, and Orders, M. Vabbe 
JL Bignon has obtained to it from the King. That Academy is 

now compofed of io Honorary Academicians, which are chofen Learned 
and Eminent Gentlemen ; of 8 Strangers AJJociates, which are diftin- 
guifhed by their Learning; Twenty Venjioners Fellows, Twenty Eleves, 
and Twelve French AJJociates, who are divided into 6 Claffes, viz. 
Geometricians, Aftronomers, Mechanicians, Anatomifts, Chymifts, and 

Botanifts. 
Out of the Honorary Academicians, two are Ele£ted every Year, one 

for Prefident, the other for Vice-Prefident; only Twenty Pen/toners have 
every Year i 500 French Livers ; and after the Death of one Venjioner, 
the Academy will propofe to the King 3 Perfons AJJociates, or Eleves, or 
fometime others, and his Majefty will call one of the three for Venjioner. 

The New Regu¬ 
lation of the A - 
cademie des 
Sciences at 
Parisj by M. 
Geoffroy. n. 

57• P* 144* 

Vol. 11. B II. 1. Nefcio 



jcibnttz.. n 
zjj.p. 2.73 

By Dr. rJ. Wal- 

ihe caufe of the II. t . Nefcio quomodo remiffius nunc tra&antur Studia altiora, cum ta- 

^stttuohwfofo^ men nuncIuam> P°^ toC aditus apertos, faciiius potuerint tra£tari. Sed 
* ” by M. puto infelicia tempora interceffifle, dum bella curas Hominum alio vertere, 

ita pauci admodum juvenes in priftinx Glorix fpem fiiccrefcunt. Etiam 
natura quampaucos nunc Obfervatores diligcntes habet. Utinam, ut Gal- 
lica Scientiarum Academia nuper a Rege fiio reftituta eft, etiam veftrae Re¬ 
gime Societati novus calor infunderetur. 

x. Quod tu quereris, remiffius nunc tra&ari altiora ftudia ; &, pauciores 
Iisj efle nature Obfervatores diligentes , quadantenus verum efle non diffiteor. 

Sed mirandum non eft, (ut res alias, lie) hominum Studia, fiias habere vi- 
ciffitudines. Prxfenti Seculo (quod jam ad finem vergit) Eruditionemy in. 
omni rerum genere, inlignes (& quidem infperatos) procefliis obtinuifle, 
certum eft • in re Phylica, Medica, Ciiymica, Anatomies, Botanica, Ma¬ 
thematics, Geometries, Analytics, Aftronomica, Geographies, Nautica, 
Mechanics, iplaque (quod minus lxtor) Bellica. Et quidem longe majores 
quam per multa retro (ecula obtinuerat: Quippe quibus vix aliud fibi pro- 
pofuifle videntur homines, quam ut intelligere videantur qux ab Euciide, 
Ariftotele, cxterilque ex antiquis jam olim fuerint tradita j de Progreflu - 
porro faciendo haud foliciti; quad Scientiarum Metas pofuerunt illi, quas 
tranfeendere fit nefas. Cum vero aufi flnt aliqui (& quidem pauci) ultra 
prolpicere • fadH funt aliis animi, late patentem campum ingredi. Et res 
novas aggredi, novus Ardor, novus Impetus impulit; nec infeliciter. Sed,-, 
poftquam hxc defiit efle res nova} hie novus Ardor deferbuit. Mortui funt 
ex fedulis indagatoribus non pauci, alii morituri: juvenefque non accende- 
bat (ut antea) rerum Novitas. 

Sed & ipfa materia erat magna ex parte exhaufta; ut non tam Meffisjam^ 
. fperanda flt,quam Spicilegiiftn. Et quidem, jam feffis Sc fatigatis permittendum * 

videatur, ut quadantenus quiefcant: atque hinc fa£tum (pro variabili natura 
hominum,) quod (everiora ftudia negligantur, fierique forte poteft, (quod ta- 
men ominari nollem) ut pi xfentis (eculi diligentix (uccedat defidia (equentis. 

Optas tu (Sc quidem ego pariter) ut, ficut Gallorum Academia Scientia¬ 
rum jam videatur reftituta, lie noftrx Societati Regix novus Calor infunde¬ 
retur. Atque hoc ipfum jam modo monui tuis Verbis. Sed Sc ipfi (quod i 
tibi non difplicebit) reapfe me monentem prxvenerant} qui jam nuper fi¬ 
bi novas Leges pofuerunt, varias hujufraodi Inquilitiones viritim promo- 
vendi. Sed Sc inter Gallorum iilam Academiam, noftramque Sociecatem, . 
hoc intereft Difcriminis; Fruuntur illi Sumptibus Regis, fuifque gaudent *. 
fingulatim Salariis. Noftri fuis (umptibus agunt omnia. 

ill. In the Royal Obfervatory at Paris there is, beliaes many other rooms 
fit for Philofophicai Ufes and purpofes, a very deep Cave, having 170 Steps - 

af?znsl\°M. of Defcent; wherein many ferts of Experiments are intended to be made, 
--n^p. being of that Nature, that they require to be remote from the Sun Beams 
2ZI7’ and the open Air; fuch as are 7bermometrical ones, and fuch as concern 

Refrigerations, Coagulations, Indurations, and Conservations of Bodies, See, 

Barometers, and I V. i. The. Barometer or Barofcope was firft made publick by that no- 
obfervations Marcher of Nature, Mr. Bojle9 and imployed by him and others, to de- 
maderoiththem. ' ‘ tedi" 
n.^.p. 155. 



I # $ 
tecl all the minute variations in the preflure and weight of Afr. With 
this Inftrument he made divers Obforvations in the year 165-9, and i65o, 
before any others. were publick, or by him fo much as heard of. 

а, . Dr. J. Beal is fo much pleafod with the difoovery already made by the 
help of this Inftrument, that he thinks it to be one of the moft wonderful 
that ever was in the world. For (faith hej who could ever expedt, that 
we men flhould find an Art, to weigh all the Air that hangs over our heads, 
in all the changes of it, and as it were to weigh, and to diftinguifh by 
weight, the Winds and the Clouds ? Or who did believe, that by pal¬ 
pable evidence, we (hould be able to prove, the fereneft Air to be the moft 
heavy, and the thickeft Air, and when darkeft Clouds hang neereft to us, 
ready to diffolve, or dropping, then to be lighted ? 

1. My Wheel Barometer I could never fill fo exa&ly with Mercury, as 
to exclude all Air; and therefore I truft more to a Mercurial Cane, and take 
all my Notes from it, this Cane is but 35 Inches long, of a very (lender 
Cavity, and thick Glafs. 

z. In all my Obforvations from May 28. 1664. to this prefont (De¬ 
cember 9. 1665 J the Quick Silver never afoended but very little above aoj 
Inches. 

3. It afoended very feldom fo high (viz. to 30^ Inches J chiefly in De¬ 
cember 13. 1664. the weather being fickle fair, Evening. 

4. I find by my Calender of June zz, 1664,. at 5 in the Morning, in 
a time of long fotled fair weather, that the Mercury had afoended about 
half an Inch higher than 30: but I fear fome miftake, becaufe I then took 
no impreffion of wonder at it j yet for 3 or 4 days, at that time it conti¬ 
nued high, in well fotled fair and warm weather} moft part above 3 o 
Inches. So that I may note the Mercury to rife as high in the hotteft Sum¬ 
mer, as in the coldeft Winter-weather. 

5. Yet furely I have noted it afoend a little higher for the coldnefo of the 
Weather} and very frequently, both in Winter and Summer, to be higher 
in the cold Mornings and Evenings, than in the warmer mid-day. 
б. Generally in fotled and fair Weather both of Winter and Summer, 

the Mercury is higher than a little before, or after, or in rainy weather. 
7. Again, generally it defoended lower after Rain, than it was before 

Rain. 
8. Generally alfo it falls in great winds} and fomewhat it foemed to 

fink, when I opened a wide door to it, to let in ftormy winds; yet I 
have found it to continue very high in a long ftormy wind of three or four 
days. 

9. Again, generally it is higher in an Eaftand North Wind (ceteris 
paribus) than in a South and Weft Wind. 

10. I tryed foveral times, by ftrong Fumes, and thick Smoaks, to.alter the 
Air in my Clofet} but I cannot affirm, that the Mercury yielded any more, 
than might be expedfed from fome increafo of heat* Such as have exadl 
Wheel Barometers, may try whether Odors or Fumes do alleviate the 
Air. 

B ^ 

By Dr. J. Beal 
ih p. 1J4. 

ib.p. iff. 

IX. 1 
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i\ . 1 have not in all this time found the extreameft changes of the 

Quick-filver to amount to more, than to if, or to zl Inches, at mod. 
ii. Very often 1 have found great Changes in the Air, without any 

perceptible change in the Barometer; as in the dewy Nights, when the 
moifture defcends in a great quantity, and the thicknefs fometimes feems 
to hide the Stars from us: In the days foregoing and following, the va¬ 
pours have been drawn up fb invifibly, that the Air and Sky feemed very 
clear all day long. This 1 account a great Change between afcending and 
defending Dews and Vapours (which import Levity and Weight) and 
between thick Air and clear Air; which changes do fometimes continue, in 
the alternative courfe of day and night, for a week or fortnight together ; and 
yet the Barofcope holding the fame. ' 

13. Sometimes (I fay not often) the Barofcope yields not to other very 
great changes of the Air. As lately (Dec. 18.) an extraordinary 
bright and clear day; and the next following quite darkned, fome Rain 
and Snow falling; but the Mercury the fame: So on high Winds and Calms 

the fame. 
14, 1 do conceive, that fuch as do converfe much fnb dio> and walk much, 

abroad, may find many particulars much more exadlly than I, who have no 
leifure for it, can undertake. To inftance in one of many, Dec. 1 6. 166y. 
was a clear cold day, very {harp and ftrong Eaft Wind, the Mercury very 
near 30 Inches high, about 3 in the Afternoon I faw a large Black Cloud 
drawing near us from the Eaft and South-Eaft, with the Eaft Wind, 
The Mercury changed not that day, nor the day following; the Stars and 
moft of the Sky were very bright and clear till Nine of the Clock ; and 
then fuddenly all the Sky was darkned, yet no Change of Weather 
happened; Dec. 17. the Froft held, and ’twas a clear day, till about. 
Two of the Clock in the Afternoon ; and then many thick Clouds appeared 
low in the Weft; yet no Change of the Weather here; the Wind, Froft, 
and Quickfilver, the fame, Dec. 18. the Mercury fell almoft \ of an 
inch, and the Sky and Air fo clear and bright and cold with an Eaft Wind, 
that 1 wondred what cou7d caufe the Mercury to delcend. I expe&ed it 
fhould have afcended, as ufually it does in fuch clear Skies. Cafually 
1 lent my Servant abroad, and he difcovered the remote Hills, about 10 
Miles oft, covered with Snow. This feemed to manifeft that the Air, being 
difcharged of the Clouds by Snow, became lighter. 

1 y. I have feldom feen the Change to be very great at any one time, fb 
that I once wondred to fee, that in one day it fubfided about \ of an Inch. 

16. Jan. 13. 1661 the Mercury (food fas it did alfo the day before) 
a quarter above 30 Inches; yet both days very dark and Cloudy, fome- 
times very Thick and Mifty Air ; which feldom falls out.For,for the moft part 
I fee it higher in cleareft fetled weather, than in fuch cloudy and mifty Fogs. 
This thick Air and darknefs hath lafted above a Week; lately more cold, 
and Eaft and North Eaft Wind. >... 

n, fo. p« 163. 17. I have not yet found any fuch infallible Prognoftick of thefe changes 
of 

/ 
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of Weather, which do follow a long fertility, or fetlcd Weather. And 
perchance in brighter Climates it may be condantly infallible. I have dore 
of Hygrofcopes of divers kinds; and I do remark them, and the Sweatings 
of Marble, and as many other famed Prognodicks as I can hear of; but 
can find nothing fo neerly indicative of the Change of Weither, as this 
Ballance. And the open Weather-Glafs is known to fignihe nothing at 
certainty, having a double Obedience to two Mafters, fometimes to the 
weight of the Air, fometimes to Heat, as the Service is commanded. 

18. In Jan. i66f. for many days it continued very dark, fo that 
all Men expe&ed daily great rain *, and though fometimes thick Mills a- 
rofe, and fome fmail Rain fell, yet the Quickfilver held at a great height *, 
which did indicate to me, "there could then be no great change of weather, 
and I was not difappointed. 

19. If the Mercury afcends to a good height after the fall of Rain (as 
fometimes, but lefs often it does) then I look for a fetled ferenity ; but if it 
proceeds after Rain in a defending Motion, then I expebl a continuance of 
broken and fhowry Weather. 

20. That we find the Weather and our Bodies more chill, Cold, and 
Drooping, when the Mercury is lowed, and the Air lighted, befides other 
caufes, i guefs that as Air is to us the breath of Life, as Water is to 
Fifhes; fo when we are deprived of the ufual Meafure of this our Food, 
'tis the fame to us as when the Water is drawn Ebb from the Fifhes. 

21. The lowed defcent of the Mercury in all the time fince I have obferved 
it, was OB. 26. 166y. in the Evening, when it was very near at 27! 
Inches. Which 1 find thus circumdanced with the Weather in my Notes. 

OB. 25. Morning; Mercury at 285 Inches,, great Storms and much 
Rain. 

OB. 26. Morning; Mercury at 28, Winds quiet, thick dark Clouds. 
OB. 26. Evening *, Mercury at 27!, That day, and fome days follow* 

ing, the Weather was variable, frequent Rain, and as you lee the Mercury 
lower than ufual. 

22. Over the place, where this Mercurial Cane Stands, I have let a 
Wind-vane, with purpofe of exabfnefs, of a Streamer in Brafs lo large, and 
pointing to a Board indented in the Margine, that I can at a lure level upon 
the Vane, take every of the 32 Points of the wind,Half- points and Quarter- 
points, at a good didance. It were good to have an Index of Winds, that 
difeovered as well their Afcent and Defcent, as their fide Coadings. 

23. By Change of weather and wind the Mercury funk iince Mar. n* IT, P* 
12. more than an Inch, and this lad Night of* Mar. 18; by Rain and 
South wind ’tis funk half an Inch. 

24. I found the Quick-filver Dec» 13. 1669. higher than I dare n. $$. p. 111-3, 
politively affirm that it was ever fince I had it in my Cudody, viz,, fince 
May 28. 1664. was compleatly and apparently above half an Inch more - 
than 30 Inches high. It continued the 14^, and fome part of the i$tb, at 
about that height; fometimes manifedly higher to an Eighth or Tenth part 
of an inch. For this Barofcope I have two Glafs-Canes in one Vedel of 

dagnanc 



jtyDr.J.WaHis. 
n-10, p, \6g. 

to r. 
Quick-filver: and both of them agreed in this indication] The 

was at firft difcovery very bright and clear, a gentle Froft, by the 
Sun’s Heat melting. The Air was very filent, no wind ftirring, and the 
curious Wind-vane noting, that the wind was diredlly in the Fall all the firft 
day, viz,. Dec. 1g. On Dec. 14. the wind had a fhort fwing from the North - 
weft, and haftened again towards the Eaft, yet fo as to be North-eafb 
During this agitation, or change of Winds, the Mercury defended a lit¬ 
tle; and after, upon the refetling of the wind, the Mercury afcended a lit¬ 
tle higher, than it had been the day before. 

My Houfe and Study where I keep this Barofcope, is on the fide of an 
Hill; on the higher fide of this Country, as I guefs near a Level with the 
Head of a River: which River running {lowly, and falling into the Severn 
Sea about 10 or go Miles weft ward of Bnfiol> we cannot be very much 
above the Level of the Sea. My Thermofcope, {landing dole by my Lid 
Barometer, was at the juft height of ordinary diflolving weather. In the 
following days it was colder. Whether the late Summer drought, or what 
e1 fe might incline this winter-air to have more than ordinary weight, or a 
ftronger Spring, 1 mufl refer to the confederation of the more Skilful. 

3. In my Barofcope / never found the Quickfilver higher than go in¬ 
ches, nor lower than ^8, (at leaft fcarce difernably, not -5 of an inch 
higher than that, or lower than this:) which / mention, not only to fliew 
the Limits, within which I have obferved mine to keep, m. full z inches, 
but likewife as an Eftimate of the Clearnefs of the Quickfilver from Air. 
For though my Quickfilver were with good care cleanfed from the Air, yet 
I find that which Mr. Boyle ufeth, much better; For, comparing his with 
mine at the fame times, and both in Oxford, at no great diftance; / find 
his Quickfilver to {land always fomewhat higher than mine ffometimes near a 
quarter of an inch;) which I know not how to give a more probable ac¬ 
count of, than that my Quickfilver is either heavier than his; or elfe that 
his is better cleanfed from the Air; (unlefs, poffibly, the difference of the 
Bore; or other Circumftances of the Tube, may caufe the alteration; 
mine being a taller Tube, and a bigger Bore than his.^ And upon like 
Reafon, as his {lands higher than mine; lo another, lefs cleanfed from Air, 
may at the fame time be confiderably lower, and confequently under z$ in¬ 
ches at the lowed. 

In thick foggy weather, J find my Quickfilver to rife; which / afcribe 
to the heavinels of the Vapours in the Air. 

In Sun fhiny weather, it rifeth alfb (and commonly the clearer, the 
more;) which /think, may be imputed partly to the Vapours railed by the 
Sun, and making the Air heavier; and partly to the Heat, increafing the 
Elaftick or Springy Power of the Air. Which later / the rather add, becaufe 
1 have fometimes obferved in Sun-{hiny weather, when there have come 
Clouds for fome confiderable time (fuppofe an hour or two) the Quickfilver 
has fallen; and then, upon the Sun’s breaking out again, it has rifen as 
before. 

ftagnant 
weather 

In Rainy weather, it ufeth to fall (of which the Reafon is obvious, be¬ 
caufe 
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caufethe Air is lighfned, by fo much as falls:) in fnowy weather likewife, 
but not fo much as in'Rain. And fometimes 1 have obferved it, upon a 
Hoar* froft, falling in the Night. 

For windy weather, I find it generally to fall; and that more uni- 
verfally, and more difcernably, than upon Rain : (which I attribute to the 
wind’s moving the Air collaterally, and thereby not fuffering it to prefs fo 
much dire<5Uy downwards: the like of which we fee in fwimming, &'c.) 
And 1 have never found it lower than in high winds. 

I have divers times, upon difcerning my Quickfilver to fall without any 
vifible Caufe at home, looked abroad; and found (by the appearance of 
broken Clouds, or otherwife) that it had rained not far off, though not 
with us: whereupon, the Air being then lightned, our heavier Air (where it 
rained not) may have in part difcharged it felf on that lighter. 

Whereas I formerly obferved, that in hot weather, the Quickfilver iii5. 

in the Barofcope did ufe to rife obfervably, efpecially in Sunfiiine and the 
Heat of the day; 1 now find (having kept the fame Barometer for the fpace 
of 5 Years unaltered) the Cafe, for thefe two Years laft paffc, to be fome- 
what otherwife: And that in hot Sun-fhiny weather the Quickfilver doth 
rather fubfide a little; and in extream Cold and Frofty weather it rifeth. 
I judge the caufe of thefe contrary Obfervations to be this, viz,. That the 
Quickfilver, at its firft putting into the Tube or Barofcope, was not fb per¬ 
fectly cieanfed from Air, but that fome (mail quantity of it did remain undif- 
cerned in the Quickfilver: which latent particles of Air, though fo fmall as 
not to be at all difcernable to the Eye by bubbles, yet by the external heat (ad¬ 
ding new ftrength, as it ufeth to do, to its Elaftick or Springy Power) were 
fb much expanded as to make the Quickfilver fpecifically lighter, and conle- 
qucntly to rile fomewhat higher, and upom the recefs of the External Heat 
the Spring of the Air again flackning, fullered the Quickfilver to be again 
contracted into its former lefifer dimenfions, and fb to become heavier, and 
not to rife fo high as before, when it was hotter. But now, the Quickfilver 
having continued in the Tube for five Years and upwards, hath by its own 
weight cleanfed it felf better from that little Air that was in it; and that 
Air, freed from its intanglement with the Quickfilver, being got up into 
the void part of the Tube above the Quickfilver, doth a£! contrary-wile ; 
that is, when it is by heat (upon the ftrengthning of its fpringj expanded, 
it prefifeth downward upon the Quickfilver, and doth a little deprefi it; and 
on the contrary, when by Froft or very Cold weather this Air (by the a- 
batement of its fpringj is contracted, the Quickfilver, freed from that Pref- 
fure, rifeth a little. But the riling and linking upon this account, (as well 
that formerly, when this Air was in the Quickfilver, as that now, when it: 
is gotten above it,) is not very confiderable ; ..hardly exceeding the I'lth part 
of an inch. 

I fhall add another Accident which I lately took notice of.1 obfcrved in the- 
late hard Froft, that a little drop of water, (which was at firft made ufe of for 
thecleanfingof the Quickfilver from the Air,and which hath ever fince remain¬ 
ed cn the top of the Quickfilver within the Tube, was frozen faft to the Glafs. 

Where- ’ 
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Whereupon I did a little fhake the Tube by moving it up and down, lo as to 
make the Quickfilver undulate and (trike againd it. The noife upon thefe 
firokes, was not (uchadull noife, as Quickfilver or other Liquids ufe to make in 
the open Air, by dafhing againft Glafs or Ice, or other fuch hard Bodies *, but 
filch a hard (mart noife,as hard Metals ufe to make by knocking one againfl: the 
other; or7 as if this Ice had been fo knocked by a (olid piece of Iron or other 
Metal of fuch abignefs. Which difference ofnoife from what would have been 
in the open Air (where the intermediate Air mud fird have been beat away, 
before the Quickfilver could (trike the Ice, and thereby the droke of the li¬ 
quid Body obtunded or broken J 1 attribute to that voidnefs of Air, which was 
between the Ice and the diftant Quickfilver. 

Jan. 7. 16% the Barofcope was at 29, but for fome days before 
about 28|, fthe weather having been windy and rainy j) and fo it 
was in the Fro(t about Dec. 25*. but then continued to rile till about 
Jan. 2. to 29§; but had been Dec. 13. at 30$; which is the higheft 
I have ever known it in my Barofcope; zj\ being the lowed, that I have 
ever obferved it in (Off. 26. \66%f) the mod ufual height being about 
29, or (omewhat higher. 

4 It will be very convenient that Obfervers give notice of the fituation 
of the place, where their Barometers fland, not only, becaufe it will aflid 
Men to judge, whether the Indruments were duly perfe&ed, but principally 
becaufe, that though the Barofcope be good (nay becaule it is fo) the Obfer- 
vations will much difagree, even when the Atmofphere is in the lame date, as 
to weight, if one of the Indruments dand in a confiderably higher part of the 
Country, than the other. 

To confirm the foregoing Admonition, I mud now inform you, 
that having in thefe parts two Lodgings, the one at Oxford, which you 
know dands in a bottom by the Thames fide, and the other at a place 4 
Miles thence, feated upon a moderate Hill, I found by comparing two Ba- 
rofeopes, that I made, the one at Oxford, the other at Stanton St. Johns, 
that, though the former be very good, and hath been noted for fuch, during 
fome Years, and the latter was very carefully fill’d; yet by reafbn, that in 
the higher place, the incumbent part of the Atmofpheret mud be lighter, 
than in the lower, there is almod always between two and three eights of 
an inch difference betwixt them: and having (ometimes ordered my Servants 
to take notice of the difparity, and divers times carefully obferved it 
my (elf, when I paffed to and fro between Oxford and Stanton, 1 general¬ 
ly found, that the Oxford Barometer and the other, did, as it were by com¬ 
mon content, rile and fall together fo, as that in the former the Mercury 
was ufually | higher than in the latter. Which Obfervations may teach 
us, that the fubterraneous Steams which afeend into the Air, or the other 
caufes of the varying weight of the Atmofphere, do many times, and at 
lead in fome places, uniformly enough affedt the Air to a greater heio-ht, 
than, till I had made this Tryal, I durlt conclude. 

Bul as mod ol the Barometrical Obfervations are fubjedl: to Lxception, (o 
/.found the formerly mentioned to be. For (to omit leffer Variations) 

riding 



riding one Evening from Oxford to Stanton, and having before I took Horfe 
look’d on the Barofcope in the former of thefe two places, / was fomewhat 
furprizcd, to find at my coming to the latter, that in places no farther di- 
ftant, and notwithftanding the fhortnefs of the time ( which was but an 
Hour and a Half, if fo much) the Barometer at Stanton was fhort of its 
ufual diftmce from the other near a quarter ol an Inch, though the Wea¬ 
ther being fair and calm, there appeared nothing of manifeft change in 

• ^he Air, to which 1 could afcribe fo great a Variation; and tho’ alfo fince 
that time the Mercury in the two Inftruments hath, for the moft part, pro¬ 
ceeded to rife and fall as before. 

The Quickfilver has been of late for the moft part fo high, as to invite . 
me to take notice of it: And about March n. 1665 at Oxford the Quick- 
filver was higher than for ought I know has been yet obferved in England, 
*viz>. above above 30 inches; but upon the firft confiderable Showers, 
that have interrupted our long Drought, as I foretold divers Hours before 
that the Quickfilver would be very low, (a bluftering wind concurring 
with the Rain) fo I found it at Stanton to fall | beneath 29 inches. 

It is difficult enough to fettle any general Rule about the rifing and falling 
of the Quickfilver; yet in thefe parts one of thofe that feem to hold of- 
teneft is, that when high winds blow the Mercury is the lower; and yet 
that it felf does fbmetimes fail. 

5. At my firft Arrival I fixt my Weather Glafs, and found the Argentum 
Vivum to afeend 29 inches, and in a Tornado 29 yQ: But a ftranger by Mr. HsathcotC 
Accident broke the Cane, fo that I could make no further Tryal. ' n- **8. p.578. 

6. When my Barometer was firft let up, the Mercury flood one Degree 13^ 
below Changeable; I diligently obferved it every Day, and found that in ibn. n. 

the Mornings before the Sun arofe it would be there; and as the Heat en- zz$' 
created with the Day, it funk to within one Degree above Rain ; there it 
continued feveral Days, and never altered above 3 Degrees, tho’> fbmetimes 
fair, fbmetimes rain, and fbmetimes cloudy ; and one Morning leaving o~ 
pen my Window, and the Sun having South Declination, it fhone in on the 
vifible part of the Tube, and in half an Hour it funk 3 Degrees; (which 
I never obterv’d it to do with heat in England) I prefenrly fhut the Window, 
and in one hour it arofe again to within one Degree of Changeable; after 
it had kept this Courte in feveral Weathers, for 6 weeks together, I began to 
doubt if it were well adjufted, and therefore took it down, new filled the 
Tube, turned it 3 or 4 times up and down, to let out the Air, and put it 
up with great Care, and ever fince it continues the fame, never by one de¬ 
gree to Changeable, nor down by one degree to Rain ; fo that the whole 
Progrefs of the Mercury is but T| of an inch. The lowefi de- 

7. March 3. i<58^ in the Evening, we had very much Thunder, and 
that and the next day the Mercury in the Barometer was much lower than c/'Cloyne/n. 
ever I obferved it, viz,, but-J5 above 28 inches. 243. p.293. 

8. I have found by a whole Months Obfervations, Mr. Flamfieed was cf^h^Barome 
pleafed to fend me, the Mercury (till rote and fell both at London and here ex- ters at London 
adtly at the fame time; I always found it rather more than 75 of an inch f”wTSvnIep 

Vol. II. C lower a, 2.08. p. j«. 
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lower here than there, by reafon that we are felted though in a feming 
Valley, in refpeff of the Neighbouring Grounds, yet We are conuderably 
higher than the other low Lands near the Sea, where the Standard differs 
little from that at London. In confirmation of what I have faid, / fuppofe 
you may not be difpleafed with two remarkable Obfervations, made both by 
Mr. Fkmfieed and me at the fame time, t>k. Nov. 18. 1674 when 
finding the Mercury to defend both very faff and very low, we watched 
tt very nicely, and both of us obferved, that at a in the Afternoon ic was 
rather falling, and rather riling at 4; at which times the height was only 
here 17,63 inches, and at London -higher. 1 

V. Provide a ftrong Glafs Tube. Let the Head of it be pinched at a- 
bout an inch from the Top, fo as to make a Narrow Neck, whofe Orifice 
fhall be as big almoft as a Straw. This (which is Mr. Quart's way) will 
much bridle the blow of the Mercury againft the Top, as it danceth up and 
down, which endangers breaking off the Top of the Tube, The Bottom 
°1 , e jL, 1 wo1^ have ground aflant near half an inch, that the bottom 
of the Tube touchmg the bottom of the Ciftern, the Orifice thereof may 
lye about the middle of the Mercury in the Ciftern.- which will prevent the 
Air getting into the Tube, by reafon the Mercury is always about the Mouth 

w jTube’ Pf C^\ern be macJe w^e, either of Glafs, or clofe grained 
Wood; round the Brim of which, on the outfide, muft be a Notch to tyeon 
the Leather that is to cover it. When the Tube is filled, cleared of Air, and 
plunged into the Ciftern near full of Mercury, enclofe the Mercury with gentle 
Leather tied very fail round the Tube near the bottom, which being fpread 
over the Ciftern, tie it round that alfo: The Tube and Ciftern, thus comoyn- 
; d with Leather, muft be lodged in a Cafe, made very fit to receive both 
where they muft lye very faft. Through the Cafe let 3 or 4 Holes be bored, 
to let the Air in freely to the Leather that covers the Ciftern, which lying 
, 0 e againft the Holes, will firmly enough keep the Mercury from running 
out at them. . -h B 

V I 1. To make the more minute Variations in the Air’s PrefTure lenfible 
Dr Hook invented the Wheel Barometer. But this did not anfWer fully the 
defigned exaclnefs, both for that the Mercury being apt to flick againft the 
hdcs Oi the Glafs, would rife and fall per {ahum all at once, and becaufe it 
is very difficult to adjuft the apparatus of this Inftrument, as alfo that it is ex- 
ceedmg apt to be out of order, for which reafons it is at prefect almoft whol¬ 
ly laid ahde. “1 

Upon this in June 1668. (as appears on the Journal of the Royal Society) 
he bethought himfelf of another Device to do the fame thing, which was to 
encreafe the divifions, by putting coloured Spirit of Wine,, or fome other 
Liquors not capable of freezing, on the Mercury, which Liquor was made 
to rife as the Mercury fell, and fall as it rofe, in a narrow Cane, fo as to 
make the utmoi Limits' about two foot afunder. But yet he was not fatisfied, 
till be had bund out the means of encreafing the Divifions of the Barometer 

Zh he ?ru UCed b?fore the K°yd Society ** th™ meeting on 
3. 1685’./, vet* I he contrivance whereof is this. 

The 
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The Cylinder A, may be of what Diameter you pleafe, the bigger the 
better, but it need not be above two inches long, the Cane A D, muft be fo 
long that the upper part of the Cylinder B, may be 29 inches fuch a part of 
the height of the other Cane . B C, as the weight or fpecifick Gravity of the 
Liquor that is to fill that Cane is to the fpecifick Gravity of Mercury, below the 
line A B, in the Cylinder A. The third Cylinder C, may be as high as you 
pleafe above the Cylinder B, but is molt conveniently made, fo as the fquare 
of the Diameter of the Cane B C, be to the fquare of the Diameter of the Cylin¬ 
ders or f which muff be exa&ly equal) as the rife of the Mercury in the 
Cylinder B, is to the whole length of the Cane B C: for in this cafe there will 
be nothing fuperfluous, but the divifions enlarged to the utmoft advantage. 

As to the method of filling this Barofcope, though the Inventor hath not 
as yet declared his own contrivance for the doing it, yet it will not be un • 
neceffary to'(hew here how it may be done. One way, fand the be ft that oc¬ 
curs at prefent) is to leave a fmall hole at the top of the Cylinder A, and a- 
nother near the top of the Cylinder B : this latter being well ftopt, pour in as 
much Mercury, at the other hole in A, as fhall fill both Canes as high as the 
level of the (aid hole ; which done, flop, either by Hermetically fealing it, or 
elfe by a drop of SeabWax ("the Glafs being firft ground rough to make it 
ftick) the hole in A , then opening the hole in J3, draw off as much of the 
Mercury of the Cane BC rill it will run no longer : which done, ftop firmly 
the hole in B ('which may be done as you pleafe, there being no Preflure a~ 
gainft youj and you will have the Cylinder A, evacuated of Air fo-r your pur¬ 
pose; and the height of the Mercury will be as is ufual in the ordinary plain 
and Wheel Barometers. Then pour into the Cane B C as much Spirit of 
Wine tinged with Cochineele, and Oil of Turpentine, equal parts of each, as 
fhall ftand above the furface of the Mercury fo many feet as you make the en¬ 
larged fcale of your Barometer, or as is between the middle of the Cylinders B 
and C, and you will find the Mercury fink in the Cane B C, and rife in the other 
Cane A D, in fuch proportion, that each 13 foot of Oil and Spirit, will raife 
the Mercury teh inches: This done, you muft pour on, by the Cane B C, fo 
much Mercury as may fill up the Cylinders A, and B, to fuch heights, confidering 
the prefent weight of the Atmofphere, that the furface of the Mercury in both, 
may at the utmoft Limits, fwhich have not in England been found to exceed 
30,6 and 28,6 inches ) always fall within the bodies of the Cylinders, and 
never enter into the Canes. 

Here note, That thefe Liquors are chofen upon two accounts; Firft, they 
are exceeding near of a weight, and Spirit of Wine highly redtified is fome- 
what lighter than Oil of Turpentine, but by a very fmall Addition of 
Phlegm or Water, the Spirit will preponderate and be undermoft; fo that 
you may make them as near of a weight as you pleafe, and confequently a 
Cylinder of the Oyl infenfibly differing from an equal Cylinder of Spirit of 
Wine. Secondly, they are Liquors that will not mix; fo that the Oyl of Turpen¬ 
tine fwimming on the top will be divided by a line only from the tinged 
Spirit of Wine, which the Oyi will keep from evaporating. 

The Effedt of this Barofcope will be, that when the Atmofphere is heavy, 
£ 2 and 
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apd the Mercury raifed-high in the Cylinder y7, and retired out,of the Spirit ■ 
of Wine will defcend into the Cylinder J5, and the Oyiof 1 urpentine will fill rhe.? 
Cane fo as to make the partition of the two Liquors near the.Cylinder B. But 
on the contrary, when the Air is light, the Mercury will link in.and rife in . 
B fo as to drive the Spirit of Wine into the Cane,, and the Oyl of Turpentine, 
into the Cylinder C, fo that the Session of the two Liquors will be near C* and. 
the Variation of the height-of the Mercury will be enlarged into almoft the. 
length of the Cane, without that the Counter-preffure from the Liquors will ; 
be in the lead altered, the.-height and weight of the incumbent Cylinders .being , 

That little alteration that may happen by the dilatation and contra&ion o£ 
the Spirit of Wine by heat and cold, which ought to be accounted for, may 
be bell di (covered by a Thermometer hanging by it, (containing the .fame, 
quantity of the Spirit of Wine, and whofe Cane is, as near as may be*of the. 
lame Diameter with the Cane B C, in the Barometer^ whofe Defcentand Afcent. 
mull be added and fubftra&ed to reduce it to a rigorous exacfnefs; but it is ftili. 
worth while to enquire if the Mercury it felf do not (brink and fwell with^ < 
cold and heat, lo as not to need this correction. 

%. A. The head of the Tube, with its narrow Neck, to bridle the Blow of * 
the Mercury, as formerly directed for a portable Barometer, 

B. The bottom ground aflant,, 
C. The Crook. 
JDL>. The weather Plates, r. 
By bending the Tube more or lefs at.C, an inch, of perpendicular height > 

may be made 2 or ] inches. , 
j. A A. A Ruler with teeth on one edge of it, made to Aide up and down,. . 
h> A little Finger, Axt to the Ruler, which .muff be railed, or depreffed till itc 

point exa6Ry to the height of the Mercury* . 
CCCC. The Index Wheel containing juft as many. Teeth as them are.. 

Teeth in an inch of the Aiding Ruler j fo that by thrufting up and down ^his. 
toothed Ruler, you may at every inch turn round the Index once, 

DD DD, A Circle, divided into 100 parts anfwering to 100.parts of am 
inch on. the Aiding Ruler. 

ee. The Index, which being faftned to the Arber of the Index Wheel, is., 
driven round with, it, and fhows on the Circle, the parts of an inch which the. 
Mercury rifeth or falleth in the Tube. 

4. A, A long fquare Table. Towards one end is ere&ed a fquare Column, 
BB. Upon which there Aides a fquare Socket C. From one Ade whereof pro*, 
ceeds a crooked Arm, DE. At D there is a Screw-hole, to receive the Screw,, 
and at £ a Ring to fupport the Tube of the Microfcope F. Frpm the other, 
Ade the Socket comes afhorc Arm G, having a Screw-hole to receive the long. 
Screw 17, whofe length may be about 6 or 7 inches: Its lower end, by a ffnall 
hole in,its Center, reftson the end of a fmall Screw,: that comes through the. 
Screw-hole, in the Arm H, which is Axed on thebackAde of the Column ; the. 
upper end of the Screw is Aled lefs than the Body of the Screw,. and goes., 
through the Center of the round Plate without Aiaking} and to prevent its do- 
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mg To, cither upwards or downwards, there is added a fpringing Plate 
which keep* the {boulder of the Screw clofe to the underfide of the Plate K ; 
over this Plate there goes an Index o, and over that an handle L, upon the 
end of the Screw which comes through the Center of the Plate, which 1 fhould 
before have told you, is riveted to the top of the Column BB. The Teeth oi 
the Screw mu ft be of that fize, as to have juft 10 in an inch. The foreiide 
of' the Column muft be divided into inches and tenths, begining about the 
height of the Socket where the lower end of the Screw refts, and fo con¬ 
tinue to the top of the Column. The Limb of the round Plate muft be di¬ 
vided into an ioo partsi In the Focus of the Eye Glafs of the Microfcope is 
fixed an Hair, or very fine filver Wire, in a Horizontal Pofition. 

When you ufe this Inftrument, take hold of the Handle, and looking through 
the Microfcope, turn the Screw till you have brought the Hair to touch, as 

it were, the furface of the Mercury w; then obferve what divifions are cut on 
the Column, by the upper or under Edge of the Socket, which are tenths of 
an inch,. See likewife to what parts the Index points on the Limb of the round 
Plate, which are Hundreds of a Tenth, or Thoufand Parts of an inch ; when 
you perceive the Mercury varied, raife or deprefs the Microfcope, tiiKthe Hair 
be brought to its furface, as before; then by fubftra&ing the lefler from the 
greater of the two obferved Numbers, you will have the Variation in Inches and 

thoufand Parts. 
This Inftrument becomes a Micrometer ©n the fame Principles, though I 

was obliged to alter its ftrudlure from that ufed with the Telefcope, which was 
firft invented by Mr. Gafcoign, improved by Mr. Townley, and deferibed by 
Dr. Hook > 

The Thermometer is alfo capable of the like improvement. 
VII. i. May 26. 1697.between One and Two in the Afternoon, on the top 

of Snowdon Hill I thrice repeated the Torricellian Experiment, and as often 
found the height of the Mercury 26,1 inches. And being come down to 
Llanberris, at the foot of the Hill, about 6 that Evening, i as often found it 
29,4 inches. The next day about 8 in the Evening 1 found the Mercury 
by a triple Experiment, to ftand at 29,9 inches, very near the furface of the 
Sea: v/hen at the fame time, at Lianerch in Denhyjhire (about 25^ Miles Eaft 
from Snowdon, and 6 from the Sea, feveral foot above the furface of it) by 
Mr. Davis's {landing Barometer it was above 29, j\. And the Air continued 
both before and after in the fame ftate. Hence 1 conclude, that the difference of 
the Air’s Preflure on the Sea, and on the top of Snowdon, is rather more than 
3 inches 8 tenths.. 1 could have wifhed for one of Mr. Hunt's portable Baro¬ 
meters } which will certainly be accurate enough for taking the Levels for 
bringing of Water from diftant Places, and certainly much lefs fubjedf to error ; 
there being a 1 enth of an inch for each 30 yards, which may be divided into 
many parts evidently. Snowdon was meafured by Mr. Cajwell, with Aaams 
Inftruments, to be 1240 yards High; which abating the height oi the Mer¬ 
cury 3 inches 8 tenths, may ferve- for a Standard, till a better be obtained on 
a higher Place.. 

Vid. Vcl. u 
Chap. IV. §.V. 
1. z. 
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Dr ^Wairf’n^- ^kfcrvation ^ia(^ been more ufcful, had it been repeated at fcveral 
233. p. 653*. * other perpendicular heights in the Afcent. For from fuch Comparative Ob- 

fervations,' we may make a Judgment of the height of the Atmofphere. 
Monument^*^b V Hrf. In Sept. i 696. 1 obfcrved the Variation of the Mercury on the Mo» 
Mr.nDerham. y nument, and found by one of Mr. Quares bed portable Barometers, that it 
n. 236. p. 2. defended l0 of an inch at the height of 80 feet, and T| at 160 Feet. 

But fince that, finding my Obfervations a little different from Mr. Halley*s 
on Snowdon Hill, I tryed it again more nicely, in Nov. 1697. after this 
manner ; I provided a pretty large GlafsTube well cleaned : This 1 lodged in 
Wire, and filled it with well drained Mercury; which being cleared of all Air, 
J then plunged the Bottom of the Tube into a broad Ciftern of Mercury, and 
then fixed both the Tube and Ciffern together, in a Wire Cafe or Frame. 
On the top I left an Eye In the Wire, to fufpend the whole Barometer on a 
firing, that it might hang penduloufly, which is abfolutely necefifary ; becaufe 
if the Ciftern be deeper on one fide than another, or if the Tube hang more 
towards one fide than the other, it will caufe a great and erroneous Variation in 
the Mercury above, according as the Tube ftands perpendicularly, or not. 

My Jnftrument being thus (1 think) very nicely prepared, I marked exa&- 
ly the Height of the Quickfilver, upon two narrow Labels of Paper, pafted on 
each fide the Tube, both at the Bottom, and in my Afcent up the Monument. 
The differences of the Mercury’s height 1 meafured with a Decimal inch Scale 
of thin Brafs. The Quantity of my Afcent, I meafured with a Gunters Chain 
becaufc a firing would ftretch. By the niceft Obfervation I could make, I 
found that at the height of 82 Feet, the Mercury fell, ~ of an inch, and at a- 
bout 164 Feet, 725. 

By tarrying above fomewhat long, I perceived the PrefTure of the Atmo¬ 
fphere was fomewhat altered,fo that the Mercury in my defcent,was about 0,01 of 
an inch different from my Obfcrvations in afcending. Upon which, I repeated 
my Experiment by afcending and defcending quicker. At both which times, 
my Obfcrvations agreed cxa&ly with the firft Tryal. From whence I con¬ 
clude, that at every 82 Feet height, or thereabouts, the Mercury will defcend 

n 6 79 °f an inch; But I am inclined to think that the Mercury rifcth or falleth 
lometimes more fometimes lefs at one and the fame height. As for inftance, if 
the Mercury finketh 0,1 of an inch at the height of 82 Feet, when the Mer¬ 
cury ftandeth at 30 inches in the Barometer, I Quaere, whether it will fink fo 
much when the Barometer is at 29 inches. 

Jhe heights of * ^as been fhown by undoubted Experiments, that the fpecifick Gravity 
the Mercurial oi the Air, near the Earth’s furface, to that of Water, was once as 1 to 840, a- 
Qltvinona-ny as 1 t0 8 5% and a 3 d time, in a very large Veflel holding ten Gallons, as 1 
hove the furface t0 860; all which, confidering the difficulty of the Experiment, agree well 
°by Mr.^Halky. cnoug^ ffie Mercury ftanding at all thofc times about 29 inches f; but by 
n. 181. p.104. reafon twas Summer weather, and confcquently the Air rarified, when all 

thefc were tryed, we may without fcnfible error fay in round Numbers, that 
the Barometer ftanding at 30 inches, and in a mean ftate of Heat and Cold, 
the fpecifick Gravity of the Air to Water, is as 1 to 800. By the like Tryals 
•he Weight of the Mercury to Water, is as 132 to 1, or very near it; fo that 

the 
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the Weight of Mercury to Air is as 10800 to r, and a Cylinder of Air of 
10800 inches, or 900 Feet, is equal to an inch of Mercury, and were the Air 
of an equal denfity like Water, the whole Atmofphere would be no more than 
y,i Miles high, and in the afeent of every 900 Feet the Barometer would 
(ink an inch. But the Expanfion of the Air encreafing in the fame proportion 
as the incumbent weight of the Atmofphere decreafes, that is as the Mercury in 
the Barometer finks, the upper parts of the Air are much more rarified than 
the lower, and each fpace anfwering to an inch of Quickfilver grows greater 
and greater, fo that the Atmofphere mud be extended to a much greater 
height. 

Thefe Expanfions of the Air being reciprocally as the heights of the Mercury, 
it is evident, that by the help of the Curve of the Hyperbola and its Ajymptotes, 
the laid Expanfions may be expounded to any given height of Mercury $ for by 
the 6pb Prop. Lib. z Conic. Mydorgii, the Reftangles A BCE, A KG E, Fi2' *• 
A LDE, &c. are always equal, and confequently the Tides CB, KG, LD, &c. 
are reciprocally as the Tides, A B, A K, A L, &c. If then the Lines A B, AK, 
A L, be fuppofed equal to the heights of the Mercury, or the preffures of the 
Atmofphere, the Lines CB, KG, LD, anfwering thereto, will be as the Ex¬ 
panfions of the Air under thofe preffures, or the bulks that the fame quantify 
of Air will occupy; which expanfions being taken infinitely many, and infi¬ 
nitely little, (according to the Method o[ Indivifibles) their Sum will give the 
fpaces of Air between the feveral heights of the Barometer} that is to fay, the 
Sum of all the Lines between C B, and K G, or the Area CB KG, will be pro¬ 
portioned to the didance or (pace intercepted between the Levels of two places 
in the Air; where the Mercury would dand at the heights reprefented by the 
Lines AB, AK; fo then the fpaces of the Air anfwering to equal parts of Mer¬ 
cury in the Barometer, are as the Areas CBKG,GKLD,DLMF. 6'c. Thefe 
Are?s again are;, by the ejemondration of Gregory of'Sfa Fincmt, proportionate 
to the Logarithms of the Numbers expreffing the Ratkms of AK to AB, of 
AL to AKy of AM to A, L, fyc. So then by the common Table of Loga- - 
rithms, the height of any place in the Atmofphere, having any afligned height 
of the Mercury, may mod eafily be found: For the Line CB in the Hyperbola, 
whereof the Areas defign the Tabular Logarithms,being 0,0i44765 /t will Te¬ 
as 0,0144765,. to the difference of the Logarithms of 40 and any other leder 
Number, fo 900 Feet, or the (pace anfwering to an inch of Mercury, if the Air 
were equally pred with 30 inches of Mercury, and every whereralike to the 
height of the Barometer in the Air,. where, it will dand at that kffeb Number of 
inches: And by the convprfe of this proportion may the height of the Mercury 
be found, having the Altitude of the place given. From thefe Rules I derived 
the following Tables. ‘ . 

Given 
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Given heights of 
the Mercury 

Inches 

3° 
29 
^ 9. 

/ 

X5'T 
XU 

u, y > 

L}‘ 
Uy U JL *mn 1 •«, . 

0, COl—— I 
" ; ’ - " j 

j ' "1 

Altitudes. 

Miles Feet 
— o 

-9t> 
—• 1862 
——2,844 
7—3863 
— 49^ 
— 10947 
■—18715 
---29662 
--48378 

—91831 
-110547 
-12926z 

Given Alti¬ 
tudes. 

29 or 154000 
41 or 216169 

S3 w 2<78338 

Feet 
o — 
100 o— 
2000— 
3000-— 

4000-— 
7000— 
Miles 1 * 

2‘ 

3 

4~~ 

5- 

10- 

15- 
20- 
25- 
30- 

4o- 

Heights of the 

Mercury. 

Inches 
30, 00. 
28, 91. 

27, 86. 
26, 85. 
2?, 87. 

*4> 93* 

24, 67. 
20, 29. 
16, 68. 

’-7*. 
11, 28. 

1, -6o. 

°> 9f; 
o, 23. 
o, 08. 
O, 012. 

ifn. 

Upon thefe Suppofitions it appears, that at the height of 41 Miles, the Air 
is (o rarifled as to take up 3000 times the [pace it occupies here, and at yg 
Miles high it would be expanded above 3c000 times; but’tis probable, that 
the utmofb power of its fpring cannot exert it felf to fo great an Extenfion, 
and that no part of the Atmofphere reaches above 45' Miles from the Surface of 
.the Earth. 

This feems confiimed from the Obfervations of the Crepufculum, which is 
oblerved commonly to begin and end when the Sun is about 18 Deg. below 
the: ; for fuppofing the Air to reflea light from its mod rarifild parts, 
and that as long as the Sun illuminates any of its Atoms, they are vifible to 
an Eye not intercepted by the Curvity of the Earth, it will follow that the pro¬ 
portion ut the height ot the whole Air, to the femidiameter of the Earth, is 
much about as 1 to 90, or as the excefs of the Secant of about 8| Deg. to Ra- 
dms. For if £ be the Eye of the Obferver, 5 a place where the Sun fets at 
the end of 1 wil.ght mE and the Arch ECS, or TCA, be found 18 De<r. 
^heExcds of the Secant of halt thereof EC H, would be the height of the AW, 

Siff D erBelm °f*eLSun ASH’ ^d the Vifual Ray E H, do each 
of them fuffer a Region of about 31 or 33 Mm. whereby being bent in¬ 
wards from H, towards G, the height of the Air need not be fogreat as if 

they 
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they went (freight; and having from the Angle ECS, taken the double Refra¬ 
ction of the Horizontal Ray, the half of the Remainder will be 83 Deg. circiter, 
whole Secant being 10111, it follows that as 10000 to mi, fo the femidia- 
meter of the Earth fuppofed 4000 Miles, 1044,4 Miles; which will be the height 
of the whole Air, if the places E,S, whole vifible portions of the Atmofphere 
ERZ H, and S H KB, juft touch one the other, be 18 Deg. afunder. 

At this height the Air is expanded into above 3000 times the (pace it occu¬ 
pies here, and we have feen the Experience of condenfingit into the 60th part of 
the fame (pace, fo that it fhould feem, that the Air is a fubftance capable of 
being comprefled into the 1 80000th part of the (pace it would naturally take 
up, when free from preffure: Now what texture or compofition of parts fhall 
be capable of this great expanfion and contraction, feems a very hard queftion *, 
and which, I fuppofe, is fcarce fufficiently accounted for, by the comparing it 
to Wool, Cotton, and the like fpringy Bodies. 

’Tis true, the weight of the whole Atmofphere is various, being counter- 
poifed fometimes by ^83 inches of Mercury, and at other times by no lefs than 
303, fo that the under parts being prefled by about a 15'th part, lefs weight, 
the fpecifick Gravity of the Air upon that fcore will fometimes be a 1 <yth part 
lighter than another; befides Heat and Cold does very confiderably dilate and 
contraCfc the Air, and confequently alter its Gravity, to which add the mixture 
of Effluvia or fleams tiling from almoft all Bodies, which aflimulating into the 
form of Air, are kept fufpended therein, as Salts diflolved in Liquors, or Me- 
tals in corroding Menftrua, which bodies being all of them very much heavier 
than Air, their particles by their admixture muft needs encreafe the weight of 
that Air they lye incorporated withal, after the fame manner as melted Salts do 
augment the fpecifick Gravity of Water. ’Tis alfb true that the Condenfations are 
not poflible beyond certain degrees, for being comprefled in an 8oor£ part of 
the fpace It takes up here, its confidence would be equally denfe with that of 
Water, which yields not to any force whatfoever, as hath been found by fe- 
veral Experiments tried here, and at Florence by the Academia del Cimento. 
Nor can the RarefaCtion proceed in infinitum, for fuppofing the fpring where- 
by it dilates it felf, occafioned by what texture of parts you pleafe, yet muft 
there be a determinate magnitude of the natural ftate of each Particle, as we 
fee it is in Wool and the like, whofe bodies being compreflable into a very 
fmall fpace, have yet a determinate bulk which they cannot exceed, when freed 
from all manner of preflu re. 

Thefe Objections difturb the Geometrical accuracy of thefe Conclufi- 
ons drawn from the fpecifick Gravity of the Air obferved at any time; bur 
the Method here fhewn will compute, by a like calculation, the heights o; 
the Quickfilver, and the RarefaCtions of the Air from any afligned height of 
the Barometer at the Earth’s fiirface, and any fpecifick Gravity given. As to 
the Condensation and RarefaCtion by Heat and Cold, and the -various mixture 
of Aqueous and other vapours, thefe two ObjeCtions feem generally to compen- 
fate each other, for when the Air is ratified by heat the Vapours are railed 
moft capioufly, fo that tho the Air properly fo call d, be expanded, and confe¬ 
quently lighter, yet the Interftices thereof being crouded full of Vapours oi 
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much heavier Matters, bulk for bulk, the weight of the Compofitiim may con¬ 
tinue much the fame; at lead a mod curious Experiment made by the Inge¬ 
nious Mr. John Cafivel'of Oxford, upon the top of Snov/ioh Hill m Caerndr- 
*vanjhire, feems to prove that the fird Inches of Mercury have their portions of 
Air near enough to what I now determine; for the height of the Hill being 
1240 Yards, or very near it, he found the Mercury to have fubfided to z$ 6 
Inches, or 4 Inches below the mean Altitude thereof at the level of the Sea, and 
the fpace anfwering to 4 Inches, by my Calculation (hould be ii88 Yards; 
and it agrees as well with the Obfervations in the Appendix to M. Pafcdts 
Book, deF Equilibre des Liters, made on the high Hill in Auvergne, call’d ' 
le puy de Domrne. So that the Rarefaction and Vapours feem not to have al¬ 
tered confiderably the Gravity of the under parts of the Air; and much aboVe 
the height where thefe Experiments were made, do few Vapours afcend, and * 
the Cold is fuch that the Snow lies continually, fo that for the more elevated •* 
parts of the Sphere of Air there is much lefs reafon to doubt. 

. • >, . .. 

The Reafon of X, i. It is obferved of the Barometer, that the Quickfilver is hot affeCted i 

%‘Jk^hel,% with the weather> or very rarely> lec that be either Cloudy, Rainy, Windy,, 
Dr. Lifter, n. or Serene in St. Helena; or the Barbadoes: and therefore probably not within 

the Tropicks, unlefs in a violent Storm, or Hurricane. The fird is affirmed by 
Mr. Halley, who kept a Glafs near two Months in the Ifland St. Helena, and 
the other of Barbadoes Hands upon the Credit of our Remitters. 

a. In England in a violent Storm, or when the Quickfilver is at the very 
lowed, it then vifibly breaks and emits fmall Particles, as I haVe more than 
once obferved; which diforder I look upon as a kind of fretting ; and cortle- 
quently at all times of its defcenf, it is more or lefs upon the Fret. 

In this diforder of the Quickfilver I imagine it hath its parts cOntraCted and 
clofer put together; which feems probable, for that, for Example, the Quick-,, 
iilver then emits, and fqueczes out frelh particles of Air Info the Tube; Which * 
encreafing the bulk of the Air, and confequenrly its Elafticity, the Quickfilver 
is neceffarily deprefled thereby, that is by an external force or power; and allb 
the Quickfilver mud of it felf come clofer together in its oWn internal parts, that: 
is, defcend for both reafons. 

And that much Air is mixed with it, appears from the Application of a 
heated Iron to the Tube, as is praCtifed in the purging of It that Way; and 
alio for that polilh d Iron will rud though immerd in it, as fofne Philolophers 
have lately obferved. 

Now when the Quickfilver rifes in the Pipe (whieh it certainly does both s 
in Hot and Frody weather) it may then be faid to be in a natural date. Free, 
Open, and expanded like it felf, which it feems it ever is within the Tropicks, 
and with us only in very Hot, and very Frody weather. But when it de¬ 
fends, it is then contracted, and as it were convulfed and drawn together, 
as it modly is in our Climate of England, arid more or lefs, as we guefs, in 
all places on this fide the Tropicks. Which Contraction plainly appears from 
the Concave Figure of both Superficies, not only in that of the Quickfilver 
in the Tube, but alfb (if well obferved) in that Which ftagnates in the pot or 
difhicfelf. . . . ~ 'The 
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The difficulty Teems to lyc in the reconciling the fame Effea of the Quick- 

filvers Ruing in the Tube, from fuch feemingly different Caufes, as great 
Heat and intenfc Froft: and thofe who (hall willingly affent to us in one par¬ 
ticular, and grant us warmth as a probable Caufe of its Reftitution to its Nature, 
wiil yet be at a (land how to imagine, that great Froft likewife (hould bring 
the Quickfilver nearer its own nature too: I anfwer, that Salts Liquified will Coa¬ 
gulate or Cryftalize,that is, will return to their own proper Natures, both in Cold 
and in Heat'; and therefore though moll men pradtife the fetting them in a 
cool Cellar for that purpofe, yet Tome (as Zwelfer) adv'ife, as the beft means to 
mvc them fpeedily and fairly Cryftallized, to keep them conftantly in Balneo. 
Thus alfo the Lympha of the Blood doth become a Jelly, if you fet it in a cool 
place, and the fame is by warmth in like manner infpiffated. Again, that it 
Is no new opinion, that Water is naturally Ice, if no difquiet from fome ex¬ 
ternal Accident funder. Bornichius tbe Learned Dane.has laid fomething for it* 
and although fome may think that what he’hath faid, was a meer Comple- 
ment to hrs own Frozen Climate; yet J dare venture to add, in Confirmation 
or that Doctrine, that Salt is naturally Rock, that is naturally Faffile, not Li¬ 
quid; and yet this is raoft like Ice of any thing in Nature, not only becaufe of 
ns tranfparency^but alfo for its eafie Liquefa&ion, and the iiiddeh Impreftions 
and Changes which Air makes upon it, fo that it is fcarce to be preferved in its 
natural ftate of Cryftallization. Alfo Salts of all lorts feem naturally to pro- 
pagate themfelves in a hard ftate, and to vegetate in a dry form. The like is 
to be obferved in Quickfilver, of its being a hard Rock, and alio from its wii- 
lingnels to embrace upon all occafions a more fixt ftate, as in its Amalgamizirtg 
with almoft all forts of Metals. . . 

It will not be amifs, by way of Corollary, to add a Note or two about 
rlealthrul and Sickly Seafotts, more particularly as they may refer to this Phe¬ 
nomenon of great Cold and Froft. If therefore Quickfilver and Liquids are neer- 
eL their own Natures, and have left violence done to them, in very Cold and 
very Hot feafons ; the Humours of our Bodies, as Liquids, in all probability 
mult be in fome meafure accordingly affe£ed. And that therefore Cold is 

-Healthful, I argue from the vaft Number of Old Men and Women to be 
round upon, the Mountains of England, comparatively to what are found elfe- 
where. ' .' ... 

Again, the Blood it lelf,or the Vital Liquor of Animals equivalent to it, is in 
molt kinds of Animals in Nature fenfibly Cold; for that the Species of Qua¬ 
drupeds and Fowls are not to be compared for number to Fifties and Infects: 
There being in all probability, by what I have obferved, above a hundred 

pecies of thefe latter Creatures, whole Vital Juice is Cold, to one of the former: 
But becaufe we moft converfe with thole whofe Vital Juice is Hot, we are apt 
to think the fame of all. • T , / 

Again I have obferved, which I offer as an Argument of the little injury in- 

™ C°, d,0es. to the Nature of Animals, 1 fay, I have feen both Hexapode 
. oru'ls C'|vhich I compare to the tender Embryo s of Sanguineous Animals, 

,becaufe fuch are m a middle ftate; and Hies of divers forts hard Frozen in the 
inter, and bavetaken)themupfrom the Snow, and if I call them again!); the 
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Glafs they' Would endanger the breaking of it, and make it ring like f& 
much hard Ice; yet when 1 put the Infe&s under the Glafs, and fee them be¬ 
fore the Fire, they would after a fhort time nimbly creep about, and be gone, 
if the Glafs which i whelmed upon them, had not fecured them. 

It hath indeed been noted by a very wife Philofbpher, in contradi&ion ta 
our Enolijh Proverb, which fays, that A green Chriftmas makes a fat Church* 
yard', ‘that the laft Plague broke-out here at London^ after a long and fevere 
Winter 166y. But I reply, That that was accidentally only, for riiat 
difeafe is never bred amongft us, but comes to-us by Trade and Infe&ion. ’Tis 
properly a difeafeof Afia, where it is Epidemical. And therefore by . the Pro¬ 
vidence of God, we are very fecure from any luch Calamities as the Natural 
Effe& of our Climate. But we are not to judge or prognofticate of the Salu¬ 
brity or Sicklinefs of a Year, fromToreign difeafes,. but the raging, of fuch as 
are Natural to the Men of our Climate. 

x. To account for the different Heights of the Mercury at feveral times, 
’twill not be unneceffary to enumerate fbme of the principal Obfervations made 

upon the Barometer. 
The ftrft is, That in Calm Weather, when the Air is enclined to Rain, the 

Mercury is commonly Low. 
x. That in Serene good Setled Weather the Mercury is generally High. 
3^That upon very great Winds, tho’ they be not accompanied with Rain, 

the Mercury finks Lowe ft of all, with relation to the point of the Compafs the 

Wind blows upon. 
4. That Cxteris paribus, the greateft Heights of the Mercury are found up¬ 

on Eafterly and North-eafterly Winds. 
5. That in Calm Frofty Weather the Mercury generally ftands High. 
6. That after very great Storms of Wind, rwhen the QuickfilVer has been 

Low, it generally rifes again very Taft. 
7. That the more Northerly places have greater Alterations of. the Barofcope 

than the more Southerly. 
8. That within the Tropicks} and near them, thofe accounts we have had 

from others, and my own Obfervations at St. Helena, make very little or no 
variation of the Height of the Mercury in all Weathers. 

Hence I conceive, that the principal Caufe of the Rife and Fall of the Mer¬ 
cury, is from the Variable Winds, which are found in the Temperate Zones, and 
whole great unconftancy here in England is moft notorious, 

A fecond Caufe is the uncertain Exhalation and Preciptation of the Vapours 
lodging in the Air, whereby it comes to be at one time much more crouded 
than at another, and confequenrly Heavier} but this latter in a great meafure 
depends upon the former. Now from thefe Principles, 1 (hall endeavour to ex¬ 
plicate the feveral Phenomena of the Barometer,., taking them in the fame order 

•1 laid them down. Thus, 
1. The Mercury's being Low enclines it to Rain, becaufe the Air being 

Light the Vapours are no longer fupported thereby, being become fpecifically 
Heavier than the Medium wherein they floated} lb that they defeend towards 

• the Earth, and in their fall, meeting with other Aqueous particles, they incor¬ 
porate 
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porate together and form little drops of Rain- but the Mercury’s being at one 
time Lower than at another is the effebl of two Contrary Winds blowing from 
the place where the Barometer ftands:, whereby the Air of that place is carried 
both ways from it, and confequently the incumbent Cylinder of Air is dimi- 
nifhed, and accordingly the .Mercury Sinks; as for inftance, if in the German 
Ocean it fhould blow a gale of Wefterly Wind, and at the fame time an Eafter- 
ly Wind in the IriJJj Sea *, or if in France it fhould blow a Northerly Wind, 
and in Scotland a Southerly ; it mud be granted me that that part of the At- 
mofphere impendent over England, would thereby be exhaufted and atte¬ 
nuated, and the Mercury would fubftde, and the Vapours which before floated 
in thole parts of the Air of equal Gravity with themfelves, would fink to the 
Earth. 

a.. The greater Height of the Barometer is occafioned by two Contrary Winds 
blowing towards the place of Obfervation, whereby the Air of other places is 
brought thither and accumulated • fo that the incumbent Cylinder of Air being 
increafed both in height and weight, the Mercury preffed thereby muft needs rife 
and (land high, as long as the Winds continue lb to blow, and then the Air 
being fpecifically heavier, the Vapours are better kept fufpended, fo that they 
have no inclination to precipitate and fall down in drops, which is the reafbn 
of theSerene good Weather, which attends the greater Heights of the Mercury. 

3. The Mercury finks the Lowell of all by the very rapid Motion oi the Air 
in (forms of Wind. For the TraCl or Region of the Earth’s Surface, wherein 
thefe Winds rage, not extending all round the Globe, that ftagnant Air which 
is left behind, as likewife that on the fides, cannot come in fo faff as to fupply 
the Evacuation made by lo fwifr a Current, fo that the Air muft neceffarily 
be attenuated when and where the faid Winds continue to blow, and that more 
or lefs according to their Violence ; add to which, that the Horizontal motion 
of the Air being fo quick as it is, may in all probability take oft lome part 
of the perpendicular preffure thereof: and the great agitation of its particles 
is the reafbn why the Vapours are difilpated, and do not condenfe into drops 
fo as to form Rain, otherwife the natural confequence of the Air's Rarefadlion. 

4. The Mercury ftands the Higheft upon an Eafterly or Norrh-eafterJy 
Wind, becaufe in the great Atlantiek Ocean, on this fide the ^th Deg. of 
North Latitude, the Wefterly and South-weftcrly Winds blow almoft always 
Trade, fo that whenever here the Wind comes up at Eaft and North Eaft cis 
fure to be checked by a contrary gale, as foon as it reaches the Ocean • where¬ 
fore, according to what is made out in our fecond Remark, the Air muft needs 
be heaped over this IJland, and confequently the Mercury muft ftand High, as 
often as thefe Winds blow. This holds true in this Country, but is not a general 
Rule for others where the Winds are under different Circumftances: and 1 have 
fbmetimes feen the Mercury here as Low as 2.9 inches upon an Eafterly Wind, 
but then it blew exceeding hard, and fo comes to be accounted for by what was 
obferved upon the third Remark. 

5-. In CalmFrofty Weather tKc Mercury generally ftands High, becaufe (as I 
conceive) it feldom Freezes but when the Winds come out of the Northern and 
North-eaftern Quarters, or at leaftunlefs thole Winds blow at no great diffance 

off; 
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off; for the Northern parrs of Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and 
all that Traci from whence North'eaftern Winds come, are fubjedl to almoft 
continual Fro ft all the Winter; and thereby the lower Air is very much con¬ 
denfed, and in that (late is brought hitherwards by thofe Winds, and being 
accumulated by the Oppofition of the Wefterly Wind blowing in the Ocean, 
the Mercury mull: needs be prefl to a more than ordinary Height; and as a con¬ 
curring Caufe, the Shrinking of the lower parts of the Air into leffer Room by 
Cold, muff needs caufe a defcent of the upper parts of the Atmofphere to reduce 
the Cavity made by this contraction to an ^Equilibrium- 

6. After great Storms of Wind, when the Mercury has been very Low, it ge¬ 
nerally Rifes again very Faff .; I once obferved it to rife i| inch in lefs than 
6 Hours after a long continu’d Storm of South-weft Wind. The reafon is, be- 
caufe the Air being very much rarified, by the great Evacuations which fuch 
continued Storms make thereof, the Neighbouring Air runs in the more fwiftly 
to bring it to an Equilibrium ; as we fee Water runs the fafter for having a 
great declivity. 

7. The Variations are greater in the more Northerly places, as at Stock¬ 
holm greater than at Paris (compared by M JPafcall), becaufe the more Norther¬ 
ly parts have ufually greater ftorms of Wind than the more Southerly, where¬ 
by the Mercury fhould fink lower in that extream ; and then the Northerly 
Winds bringing the Condenfed and Ponderous Air from the Neighbourhood of 
thQPole, and that again being checked by a Southerly Wind at no great 
diftance, and fo heaped, muff of Neceffity make the Mercury in fuch cafe ftand 
higher in the other extream. 

8. Laftly, This Remark, That there is little or no Variation near the E- 
quinotftal, does above all others confirm the Hyfothefis of the variable Winds 
being the Caufe of thefe Variations of the Height of the Mercury, for in the 
places above named there is always an eafy gale of Wind blowing nearly upon 
the fame point, viz, E- N. E. at Barbadoes, and E.S. E. at St. Belena, fo that 
there being no contrary currents of the Air to exhauft or accumulate it, the At¬ 
mofphere continues much in the fame ftate; However upon Hurricanes (the moil 
violent of Storms) the Mercury has been obferved very Low, but this is but once 
in two or three Years, and it foon recovers its fetled (late of about Inches. 

The Principal Obje&ion againft this Dodlrine is, that I fuppofe the Air fome- 
dmes to move irom thofe parts where it is already evacuated below the ^Equilibri¬ 
um, and fbmetimes again, towards thofe parts where it is condenfed and crouded 
above the mean ftate, which may be thought contradictory to the Laws of Sta~ 
ticks, and the Rules of the^'Equilibrium of Fluids. But thofe that (hall.con¬ 
fer how when once an Impetus is given to a Fluid Body, it is capable of mount¬ 
ing above its Level, and checking others that have a contrary tendency to de¬ 
fend by their own Gravity, will no longer regard this as a material Obftacle ; 
but will rather conclude, That the great Analogy there is, between the Riling 
and falling of the Water upon the Flux and Reflitx of the Sea, and this of ac¬ 
cumulating and extenuating the Air, is a great! Argument; for the truth of this 
Hyfothajis, For as the Sea, over againft the Coaft of /EJJex, rifes and fweils 
'7 the meeting of the two: con.trajy Tid^s pf Flpod, whereof .the.one conies 
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rrom the S. W. along the Channel of England, and the other from the North ' 
and on the contrary finks below its level upon the retreat of the Water both 
ways, in the Tide of fbb; fo it is very probable, that the Air may Ebb and 
Flow after the fame manner; but by reafon of the dwerfity of Caufe, 
whereby the Air may be fet m moving, the times of thefe Fluxes and Refluxes 
theieof are purely cafual, and not reducible to any Rule, as are the Motions of 
the oea, depending wholly upon the regular courfe of the Mom. 

;• X ^Penment 1S bnefly this; that a Tube being after the Torncel- 
Uan way hlled with Mercury, and before Jnverfion perfe&ly purged of Air doth 
when Inverted remain top full, even to the Height of 7y Inches 

M. Hugens, to render a probable Caufe of this Orange Effect, conceiveth, 
1 hat, befides the Preffure of the Air which keeps the Mercury fulpended at the 
Height of about 27 Inches, (and of the truth of which we are convinced by a 
great Number of other^ Effe&s that- vve fee) there is yet another Preffure, 
itronger than that, of a more fubtile matter than Air, which without Difficulty 
penetrates Glafs, Water, Quickfilver, and all other Bodies, which we find im¬ 
penetrable to Air. This Preffure, he faith, being added to that of the Air, is 
capable to Main the yj Inches of Mercury, and poffibly more, as long as it 
works only againft the lower furface, or againft: that of the Mercury, in which 
Itands the open End of the Tube: But as loon as it can work alfo on the other 
hde, (which happens when finking or hiring againft the Tube, or intromitting 
into it a (mall Bauble of Air, you give way to this matter to begin to ad) the 
Prejlure of it becomes equal on both fides, fo that there is no more but the 
j^re^ure °* the A,r which fuftains the Mercury at the ordinary Height of 29 

The Caufe of 
the Sujpcnjion 
of the Mercury 
at an Unufual 
Height; by M. 
Hugens. n. %6, 
p. joz7. 

if r°u ask, why the Quickfilver m the Tube of this Experiment does not 
ted the Preflure of this Matter, even whilft that Veffel is yet full; fince.M. 
Hugens fuppofeth, that it pierceth without Difficulty the Glafs as well as the 
Mercury, C^c? and why the particles of this Matter do not joyn together and 

egin the Preffure, in regard that they go and come thorow the whole Extent 
or the Mercury, and that the Glafs does not hinder their Communication with \ 
th&fc that are without? 

To remove this Difficulty, which in M. Hugens\ own Opinion is very great, \ 
he anfwers, That though the parts of the Matter, by him fuppofed, do find 
paffage between thofe that compofe the GlaJs, Quickfilver, &c. yet they 
there find not Sufficiently large ones for many to pals together, nor to move 
there with that force which is requifite to feparate the parts of the Quickfilver, v 
that have fome Connexion together. And this very fame Connexion, he filth, 
is the Caufe that though on the fide of the inner furface of the Glafs, which ' 
touches the fufpended Mercury, many of its parts be preffed by the Particles 
or this Mattel*; yet there being alfo a great Number of them that feel no * 
1 reliure, by reafon of the Parts of the Glals, behind which they are placed, 

1 r °nC anot^er’ ancj ffiey remain all fufpended, btcaufe there Is much 
lels Preflure on the furface of the Quickfilver that is contiguous to the Glafs, 
than upon that below, which is all expoied to the Adtion of that Matter which 
makes this fecond Preflure. ‘ " ‘phe 
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The Ingenious and Candid Author of this Solution acknowledges himfelf. 
That it doth not fofullv latisfie him, as not to leave fome Scruple behind; but 
then he adds. That that keeps him not trom being very well allured of that 
new Preflure which he hath fiippofed behdes that of the Air, by realbn as well 
oi‘ the Experiment already ailed ged, as of two others; which he (ubjoyns to 
this Effect. • [ ' ^ 

Firfi, When two Plates oF Metal or Marble, whole Surfaces are perfedlty 
plain, are put one upon another, they do fo (tick together, that the uppermoA 
being lifted up, the undermoft Follows without quitting it: And the Caufe 
hereof is juftly afcrifeed to the Preflure of the Air againfl their two External 
Surfaces. He taking then two Plates, each of them but about an inch Iquare, 
being of that Matter of which anciently they made Looking Glades, and do¬ 
ling them fo exa&ly together that without putting any thing between the up- 
permoft keeps not only up the other, but fometimes alfb with it 3 Pounds of 
Lead fallen d to the lowermoft; and thus they remain together as long as you 
pieale. Having thus joyned them, and Charged them with 3 Pounds Weight, 
he fufpended them in the Recipient of his Engin, and Exhaufled it of Air (o 
far as that there remained not enough to fullain by its Preflure as much as an 
Inch height of Water, and yet his Plates disjoined not. He adds, that he 
made the lame Experiment by putting Spirit of Wine between the two Plates- 
and found that in the Recipient evacuated of Air they fuftained, without being 
fevered, the fame weight they did when it was full of Air. This he thinks 
fhews clearly enough, that there remains yet in the Recipient a Preflure great 
enough after that of the Air is thence taken away j and that there is no more 
Reafon to doubt of it, than of the Preflure of the Air it (elf. 

The Second Experiment is, That whereas the Effedl of a Siphon of unequal 
Legs, by which you make the Water of a Veflei to run over, is no longer a- 
fcribed to a Fuga V%cui, but to the Weight of the Air which prefling upon the 
Water of the Veflei makes it Rife in the Siphon, whilft on the other lide it 
defcends by its Weight; M. Hugens found a Means to make the Water of the 
Siphon run after that the Recipient was exhaufled of Air, and he law that with 
Water purged of Air it did the Effedl as well as without the Recipient. The 
Ihorteftof the Legs of the Siphon was 8 Inches long, and its Aperture, of two 
Ernes And he will not have us doubt whether the Recipient was well ex- 
hauited of Air, for he did aflure hirafelf of thar, as well by finding that there 
came out no more Air through the Pump, as by other more certain Marks. 

And this he takes for a farther Confirmation of his Suppofition of a preffing 
fatter more fubtile than the Air. To which he adds. That if you take the 

,°f parching, to what Degree the Force of this Preffiire reacheth, 
(watch he faith cannot be better made than by purfuing the Experiment with 
Tubes full of Mercury yet longer than thofe employed by Mr .Boyle) it will 

olisTf ri f°Un^ trh3tuh S/0rCe c ngr!at en0Ugh to ««* the Union of the 
parts o. Glais, and of other forts of Bodies, which hold too well together as 

be COn,°yned bw by the!r <^ont'gu*ty and Reft, as M. Da Cana would 

z. 1 have given an account of this odd Thanomenon in my Treadle de Mo- 
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in. Cap, 14. Schd.Vrop. 13. where I hinted two Reafons(though not perfe£liy 
latisfied in either :) The one of my own, concerning the Spring of the Air 
neceflary to put heavy Bodies in Motion, not impelled by any other force: 
The other, of my L. Brounker, That there might be in the Air yet a greater 
Weight or Preflure than is neceflary for the Height of 29 Inches, in Cafe 
there be nothing but the bare Weight of Quick (liver to be fupported. I findM. 
Hugens to fall in with that of my L. Brounker, fave that what we comprehend 
under the Name of Air, he calls a more Subtile Matter: which alters not the 
Cafe at all, but only the Name. 

But Turely there mu ft be fomewhat more than this Subtile Matter, 
to fblve the Phenomenon, notwithstanding the two Experiments now ah 
ledged by M. Bugens in favour of it. For, if this Matter be fb Subtile as to 
prefs through the top of the Glafs upon the Quickfllver, (and confequently 
through the upper upon the neather of the two Marbles,)as isacknowledged(and 
Without which it is no more able to precipitate the Quickfllver while impure, 
and when it is in part fubfided, than when it is pure, and the Tube top full:') l 
do not fee, why it (hould not Ballance it felf (above and below) in the fame 
manner as Common Air would do, if the Tube were pervious to it at both 
Ends, and the Quickfllver, by the Preponderance of its own Weight fall pre¬ 
sently. And the anfwer, That though Glafs be penetrated by it, yet not in fo 
copious a manner as where no Glafs is; doth not to me folve the Difficulty : 
Becaufe the fame Obftacle doth juft in the fame manner remain, when the 
Tube is in part emptied; and when the Quickfllver is unpurged : the Pores of 
the Glafs not being, by either of thofe, made more open or more pervious. 
And if we fuppofe the Subtile Matter by Percolation to be drained through 
with fome Difficulty, (as Air or Water would be through a Cloth,) this might 
poflibly caufe the Quickfllver, when it does fink, to fink gradually; but not (as 
we fee it) fuddenly to fall to the height of 29 Inches. 

The Connexion or Cohxfion of the parts of Quickfllver, either each to o- 
ther, or to the fidcs of the Glafs, which M. Hugens fuppofeth to. require for 
their Separation a greater Force than is in thefe percolated Particles till they have 
Room made for them to Combine; feems to me the left confiderable, becaufe 
it is not fo neceflary to feparate them from each other, fince that they may un- 
feparated Aide down by the fides of the Glafsj to which it is well known, and 
vifible to the Eye, the Quickfllver is not at all apt to flick, but doth rather 
decline that Contadl; in like manner as we find Water not apt to joyn with 
Oyl orGreafe; though Water to Glafs, and Quickfllver to Gold, do very 
readily apply themlelves. So that there needs no luch Force to disjoyn the 
Quickfllver from the Glafs, whatever there may be for disjoyning its parts one 

from another. 
If therefore we ffiould fuppofe the Preflure of the grofler Air downwards on 

A B (the Surface of the Stagnant Quickfllver,) and confequently by Means 
thereof upwards at C, fufficierit only to bear up that in the Tube to the height 
of I; but the fuperadded Weight or Preflure of the Purer Air to hold it up as 
high as 2), <JS Inches or more) *’hile it is full and the Quickfllver well 
cleanfed, as if fb long it could not enter at D i but in Cafe it be not fb cleanfed* 
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Or be already funk to 11, this Purer Air would enter at D, and thruft it do\yn 
to I Counterballancing the Preffure (at C) of the Purer but not of the 
Groffer Air (which I take to be the#Sum of the Caufe affign d by M. Hugens): 
1 am yet to feek, why it may not as well penetrate D at firft, to begin the 
Deicenf, as afterwards to purfue it; and why not as well begin the Defcent 
when the Quickfilver is v/eli cleanfed of Air, as when it is not fo; and why' 
alfe, if the Pure Air do freely enter at D, it does not prefently fall; or, if not 
freely, why, when it does fall, it falls fuddenly and not leifercly from D to I; 
efpeeially iince fo (mall a Weight as DH of pure Air (Tor the Groffer cannot 
enter,) is very inconfiderable; if not at ail, or not freely, preffed by that In¬ 
cumbent on I); and the Adhasfion not confiderably lefs, by being feparated on¬ 
ly at the Top, while it yet continues to touch the Sides. 

I am apt therefore, as heretofore, to adferibe the Caufe of this Phenomenon 
to the Spring that is in Air, and the want thereof in Quickfilver; For, that in 
Air there is aSpring or Elafficity, is now undoubted; but in Water cleanfed of 
Air, though many Experiments have been attempted to that purpofe, it has not 
yet been found that there is any: And I am apt to think the like of Quickfil¬ 
ver ; though l do not know that this has been yet fo rigoroufly examin’d. 
Now feppofing, That Matter being at Reft will fo continue till it be pur in 
Motion by fome Force; this Force may be either that of Percuffion from fbme 
Body already in Motion (which is the Gafe when the Quickfilver falls by 
Shaking, or ftriking the Tube;) or of Pulfion from a Contiguous. Body begin- 
ing to move, as by the Expanfion of fome adjacent Spring, (whfeh is the Cafe 
when the Springy parts of the Air, either left in unpurged, or readmitted in 
the Quickfilver, by expanding themfelves put the Quickfilver in Motion ;) or 
feme Conatus or Endeavour of its own, fach as is that of a Spring, from 
whatever Caufe it be, which I do not here enquire, but has place only in 
Springy Bodies, and therefore if Water and Quickfilver be not fuch, they will 
not on this Account put themlelves in Motion. 

Gravity or Heavinefs is reputed to be iuch a Conatus or Pronity to move 
downwaros, and feto put it felf in Motion: And the Wonder at prefent is why 
it does not fe here. But if this which we call Gravity jfhould chance to be not 
a Poiitive Quality or Conatus originally of it felf, but only the Effe& of feme 
Pulfion or Percuftion from without, (which poffibly may be the Cafe, and prin¬ 
cipally from the Spring oi the Air about us;) then while this Pulfion and Per- 
cuilion is wanting (however Obviated,) the Bodies accounted heavy, will not 
of themfelves begin to tall; which feems to be the prefent Cafe. 

And this is the more Conliderable, beeaufe we cannot (at leaft not yet) find, 
what is the utmoft Height at which the Quickfilver thus accumulated will re¬ 
main fefpended ; there having been (for ought 1 know) no Height yet at¬ 
tempted, at which, it cleanfed, it will not (land; and that of 75 Inches, con- 
fidering the Weighrinefs of Quickfilver, is a very great one, being more than 
Equivalent to 80 Foot of Water. 

My Lord Brounker doth a little alter the Cafe, from what I take to be the 
Hypomefts of M. Hugens. For he fuppofeth this Purer part of the Air to be of 
like Nature with the Groffer part, ^which I think Hugens doth not;) and, 
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though Finer than the reft, fo as to penetrate Glafs, which the GrofTer will 
not ( there being in all forts of Grains, fome greater than others, and which 
will not pafs fb fine a fieve) yet of a Springy nature, as the grofler parts are 
Which therefore A£!s, not by its Weight only, but by its Spring ; and there¬ 
fore when once entered, though in a fmall Proportion, abb as effeblually at 
its firft Entrance as if the whole incumbent Air had Admiffion; its Spring 
being of a like Tenfure with that of the outward Air; (as I have heretofore 
(hewed, Cap. 14. De Motu, Prop. 11, ix, 13.) but M. Hugenfs more Sub¬ 
tile Matter than Air, though he muft allow it Weight ("for elfe its Entrance 
would be nothing to the Purpofe,) yet whether he allow it a Spring, I cannot 
tell; nor doth he Inform us. And when he fays, this more Subtile Matter than 
Air doth without Difficulty Penetrate Glafs, Water, Quickfilver, and all 
other Bodies, which we find Impenetrable to Air, I know not whether he mean, 
without any Difficulty fas the words feem to import,) or (as I conjecture by 
what follows) without great Difficulty, though with fome. 

But his Lordjhip (if I miftake not) though he allow his (Springy) Subtile 
Matter to penetrate Glafs, yet not without Difficulty, and till it have lb me 
Room made, (as HD) wherein it may recoiled! it (elf, cannot exert its Spring; 
and therefore not while top full of cleanfed Quickfilver, but fo (oon as fome 
Room is made for it: Whereas if the Quickfilver be not purged of Air, that 
little Air remaining doth by its Spring begin the Motion. 

He thinks it alfo not improbable (and if it (o prove, it will be a good Com 
firmation of this Hypothecs) that a large but low Tube of Glafs ((horter than 
29 Inches) may (land top full of Quickfilver, though with a (mall Hole in the 
top as at Kj at leaft if immerged in Water, in Cafe Air be too (ubtile for our 
Mechanicks. 

He might alfo, (iiitably enough to his own Hypothecs, have (o explained 
himfelf, as to allow his more (ubtile parts of common Air to penetrate Quick¬ 
filver but not Glafs; and therefore, in Cafe of Room for it at HD, it might 
through the Stagnant Quickfilver, and that at C, pafs upwards to HZ), and 
there exert its Spring. 

There is yet another way of explicating the fame Hypothefis, without allow¬ 
ing this Subtile Matter to pierce the Glafs; which is this. Our Common Air 
being an Aggregate of very Heterogenious parts, we may well fuppofe fome of 
them to be Springy, and others not to be fo. The Springy parts we may 
conceive to be fo many Confident Bodies, like fmall Hairs or Springy Threads 
wrapped up in Different Forms and varioufly intangled, and fb as to form 
many Vacuities capable of admitting (what the other parts of the Air may be 
fuppofed to be) fome Fluid Matter, which may inlinuare into thofe Vacuities 
(as Water in a Bundle of Bufhes,) without difturbing the Texture of thofe 
Springy parts; and which may prefs as a Weight, but not as a Spring, (of 
which Diftin&ion fee Cap. 14. De Motu, Schol. Prop. 11, & Scbol. Prop. 13. p. 
719, 730, 73a, 733.) Now if in the Torricellian Tube there be a Quantity 
of fuch Springy Matter, the Spring hereof will be of equal ftrengh with that 
of External Air, (and therefore able to Counterballance it, though its weight 
be much lefs7) becaufe admitted widafuch a Tenfure, (ibid. Prop. 1 %> 13.) But 
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if only an unfpringy Fluid (which, preffeth but as a Weight not as a Spring) 
and this defended by the Glafs Tube from any other Preflure, fave that of its 
own Weight; it will (till be too weak to force its own way, till.its (ingle. 
Weight be Equivalent to that which it is to Encounter; which is, not only the 
Springy part of the Air, but alfo that Fluid Unfpringy part; which though (be- 
caufe' Fluid; it would give way to a Springy Body prefling through it; yet not 
to this Fluid, like it feIf, and deftitute of fuch a Spring ; and is therefore able to 
keep .it up to a much greater Height than it could do if Un-cleanfed of Springy 
Air: So long, at lead, as till fome Springy Body be admitted, or fome Con- 
cuflion Equivalent to it, put it in Motion; hut being once in Motion, it will 
fo continue (as a Bullet impelled by Gun Powder, or an Arrow out of a Bow,) 
till (topped by fome Pofltive Force Equivalent. 

I do not deny, but that this Explication may be fubjedF to (bme Difficulties 
and Exceptions; but I think, fewer than that of allowing the Glafs penetrable 
by this Subtile Matter. But the bed.way to fettle this bufmefs, is by fuitable. 
Experiments. 

XII. I cauled to be blown at the Flame of a Lamp (ome Glafs-bubbles, as 
Large, Thin, and Light, as I could then procure, and chQofmg amongfl: 
them one, that feemed the lead unfit for my turn (being of the bignefs of a 
(bmewhat large Orange, and weighing about 1. Dr. and 10. gr.) I counter¬ 
poised it in a pair of Scales, that would loofe their Equiltbrium with about 
the 30th part of a grain, and were fufpended at a Frame. I placed both the. 
Ballance and the Frame by a good Barofcope, from whence I might learn the 
prefent weight of the Amofphere. Then leaving thefe Inftruments together, 
though the Scales, being no nicer than I have expreffed, were not able to fhew 
me all the Variations of the Air’s weight that appeared in the Mercurial Baro¬ 
fcope, yet they did what I expe&ed, by (hewing me Variations no greater 
than altered the height of the Quickfilver half a quarter of an inch, and per¬ 
haps much fmaller than thofe. 1 had the pleafure to fee the Bubble fbmetimes 
in an Equilibrium with the counterpoile; fbmetimes when the Atmofphere 
was high preponderate fo manifefliy, that the Scales being gently flirfd, the 
Cock would play altogether on that fide, at which the Bubble was hung ; and 
at other times (when the Air was heavier) that, which was at the firft but the 
Counterpoife, would preponderate, and upon the Motion of the Ballance make 
the Cock vibrate altogether on its fide. And this would continue fbmetimes 
many days together, if the Air fo long retained the fame mealure of Gravity ; 
and then (upon other changes) the Bubble would regain an «Equilibrium, or 
a preponderance; io that 1 had oftentimes the fatisfabfion by looking firft 
upon the (Fatical Barofcope (as for diflinefions fake it may be called) to fore- 
tel, whether in the Mercurial Barofcope the Liquor were High or Low. 

If the ground, on which I went in framing this Barofcope, be demanded, 
the anfwer in fhort may be ; 1, That though the Glafs Bubble, and the Brafs 
counterpoife at the time of their.hrIF being weighed be in the Air, wherein they 
both are weighed, exablly of the fame weighty yet they are-nothing near of the 
lame bulk, the Bubble by reafon of its Capacious Cavity (which contains no- 
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thing but Air, or fomething that weighs lefs than Airj being perhaps a hundred 
or two hundred times bigger than the Metallin counterpoife. x. That according 
to the Hydroftatical Laws, if two bodies of equal Gravity but unequal bulk come 
to be weighed in another Medium, they will be no longer equiponderant; but 
if the new Medium be heavier, the greater Body, as being lighter in fpecie, 
will lofo more o- its weight, than the lelfer and more compadf; but if the 
new Medium be lighter than the firft, then the bigger body will out-weigh the 
leffer: and this disparity, arifing from the Change of Mediums, will be fo 
much the greater, by how much the greater inequality of bulk there is be* 
tween the Bodies formerly equiponderant. That, laying thefe two toge¬ 
ther, l confidered that twould be all one, as to the effect to be produced, 
whether the Bodies were weighed in Mediums of differing Gravity, or in the 
fame Medium, in cafe its (fpecifick) Gravity were coniiderably alter’d: And 
confequently, that fince it appeared by the Barofcope that the weight of the 
Air was fometimes heavier and fometimes lighter, the Alterations of it, in point 
of Gravity, from the weight it was of at firfl counterpoifing of the Bubble of it, 
would unequally affect fo large and hollow a Body as the Bubble, and fo (mail 
and denfe an one as a Metallin weight: And when the Air by an increafe of 
Gravity fhould become a heavier Medium than before, it would buoy up the 
Glafs more than the Counterpoife; and if it grew lighter than it was at firft,- 
would fuffer the former to preponderate. 

One Morning early being told of a Miff, 1 font to foe whether it made the 
Air fo heavy as to buoy up the Bubble ; but I did not learn, that that Miff- 
had any fonfible operation on it. 

Though a fingle Bubble of competent bignefs be much preferable, by 
reafon that a far lefs quantity and weight of Glafs is requifite to comprifo an 
equal Capacity, when the Glafs is blown into a fingle Bubble, than when it is 
divided into two ; yet I found that the employing of two inftead of one, did 
not fo ill anfwer my expe&ations, but that they may for a need ferve the turn 
inftead of the other; than which they are more eafie to be procured : and if the. 
Ballance be ftrong enough to bear fo much Glafs, without being injured, by 
employing two or a greater number of large Bubbles the efte£l may be more con¬ 
spicuous, than if only a fingle Bubble (though a very good one) were employed. 

This Inftrument may be much improved by divers accommodations. As, 
i. There may be fitted to the Anfa for Cheek of the Ballance) an Arch of 

a Circle divided into i y or xo Deg. (more or lefs according to the goodnefs of 
the Ballance) that the Cock, refting over againft thefe divifions, may readily and 
without Calculation fhew the Quantity of the Angle, by which when the. 
Scales propend either way the Cock declines from the perpendicular, and the 
Beam from its Horizontal Parallel ifm. 

x. Thole that will be fo curious,.may inftead of the ordinary Counterpoife. 
(of Brafs) employ one of Gold, or at leaff of Lead, whereof the latter being. 
of equal weight with Brafs is much lefs in bulk, and the former amounts not to 
half its bignefs. 

3. Thole parts of the Ballance, that may made be of Copper or Brafs, with¬ 
out any prejudice to the exa&nefs, will by being made of one of thofoMetals be* 
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Ie(s fubje£ than Steel,'(which yet if well hardned and polifhed may laft good a 
great while) to ruft with long ftanding. 

4. Inftead of the Scales, the Bubble may be hung at one end of the Beam, 
and only a Counterpoife to it at the other, that the Beam may not be burthened 
with unneceffary weight. if . 

^ The whole Inftrument, if placed in a lmali Frame like a fquare Lan- 
thorn with Glafs windows, and a Hole at the top for the Commerce of the 
internal and external Air, will be more free from dull:, and irregular agitations', 
to the latter of which it will otherwife be fometimes incident, 

6. This Inftrument being accommodated with a light Wheel and an Index 
(fiich as have been applyed by the excellent Dr. Chr. Wren to open Weather 
Glaffes, and by the Ingenious Mr. Hook to Barofcopes) may be made to (hew 
much more minute Variations than otherwife. 

7. And the length of the Beam and exquifitenefs of the Ballance, may 
eafiiy without any of the foregoing helps (and much more with them) make 
the Inftrument far exa&er than any of thofe I was reduced to employ. And 

—to thefe Accommodations divers others may be fuggefted by a farther confide- 
ration of the nature of the thing, and a longer practice. 

Though in lbme refpe&s this Statical Barofcope be inferior to the Mercurial; 
yet in others it has its own advantages and conveniences above it. 

And, 1. It confirms ad Oculum our former Do&rine, that the Falling'and Ri- 
fing of the Mercury depends upon the varying Weight of the Atmofphere; 
fince in this Barolcope it cannot be pretended, that a Fuga Vzeui, or a Funi- 
cuius, is the caufe of the Changes we obferve. z. It (hews that not only the 
Air has weight, but a more confiderable one, than fome Learned Men, who 
will allow me to have proved it has fome Weight, will admit; fince even the 
Variation df Weight in fb fmall a quantity of Air, as is but equal in bulk to 
an Orange, is manifeftly difcoverable upon fuch Ballances as are none of the 
niceft. 3. This Statical Barolcope will oftentimes be more parable than the 
other; for many will find it more eafie to procure a pair of good Gold Scales 
and a Bubble or two, than a long Cane (eal’d, a quantity of Quickfilver, 
and all the other requifites of the Mercurial Barolcope; Specially if we comprife 
the trouble and skill that is requifite to free the deferted part of the Tube from 
Air. 4. And whereas the difficulty of removing the Mercurial Inftrument has 
kept men from fb much as attempting to do it even to neighbouring places; 
the Eflential parts of the Scale Barolcope (for the Frame is none of them) may 
very eafiiy in a little Room be carried whither one will, without the hazard 
of being fpoiled or injured, y. There is not in Statical Barofcopes, as in the 
other, a danger of uncertainty, as to the goodnefs of the Inftruments, by rea¬ 
son, that in thefe the Air is in fome more and in (ome lefs perfectly excluded; 
whereas in thofe, that confideration has no place. (And by the way, I have fonie- 
times upon this account, been able to difeover by our new Barolcope, that an e- 
fteemed Mercurial one, to which I compared it, was not well freed from Air.) 
6. It being very polfible to difeover Hydroftadcally, both the bignefsof the Bub¬ 
ble and the Contents of the Cavity, and the weight and dimenfions of the Glaffy 
fubftance (which together with the included Air make up the Bubble) much 
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may be difcovered by this Inftrument, as to the weight of the Air abfolure or 
refpe&ive. For when the Quickfiiver in the Mercurial Barofcope is either 
very High, or very Low, or at a Middle ftation between irs greateft and lead 
Height, bringing the Scale Barometer to an Exa& Equilibrium, (with very 
minute divifions of a Grain) you may by watchfully obferving when the Mer¬ 
cury is rifen or fallen juft an Inch, or a fourth, or half an Inch, &c. And pul¬ 
ing in the like minute divifions of a Grain to the lighter Scale, till you have a~ 
gain brought the Ballance to an exquifite Equilibrium • you may, I fay, de¬ 
termine what known weight in the Statical Barofcope anfwers fuch determinate 
Altitude? of the Afcending and Defending Quickfiiver in the Mercurial. And 
if the Ballance be accommodated with a divided Arch, or a Wheel and Index, 
thefe Obfervations will aftift you for the future to determine readily, by fee¬ 
ing the Inclination of the Cock, or the degree marked by the Index, what 
Pollency the Bubble hath, by the Change of the Atmofphere’s weight, ac- 
quired or Loft. y. By this Statical Inftrument, we may be aflifted to compare 
the Mercurial Barofcopes of feveral places (though never fo diftant)and to make 
fbme eftimates of the Gravities of the Air therein. As if, for Inftance, I have 
found by Obforvation that the Bubble I employ, weigh’d juft a Drachm, 
when the Mercurial Cylinder was at the height of inches (which in fome 
places I have found a moderate Altitude) and that the Addition of a 16th parr, 
of agr. is requifite to keep the Bubble in an (Equilibrium., when the Mercury is 
rifen an Stb, cr any determinate part of an inch above the former ftation: 
When l come to another place, where there is a Mercurial Barometer, as well 
freed from Air as mine (tor that muft be fuppofed) if taking out my Scale In¬ 
ftrument, it appear to weigh precifeiy a Drachm, and the Mercury in the Baro¬ 
fcope there ftand at juft 29! inches,we may conclude the Gravity of theAtmofphere 
not to be fenfibly unequal in both thole two places, though very diftant. And 
though there be no Barofcope there, yet if there be an addition of weight, as for 
Inftance the 16th part of a Grain, requifite to be added to the Bubble to bring, 
the Scales to an Equilibrium, it will appear that the Air at this fecond place is 
at that time fo much heavier than the Air of the former place Was when the 
Mercury flood at *9, inches. 

But in making fuch Companions, we muft not forget to confider the fttua- 
tion of the feveral places, if we mean to make Eftimates not only of the 
weight of the Atmolphere, but of the weight and denfity of the Air. For 
though the Scales will Ihew (as has been faidJ whether there be a difference 
of Weight in the Atmolpherear the two places*, yet if one cf them be in a Vale 
or Bottom, and the other on the top, or fome elevated part of a Hill, it is not 
to be expedled, that the Atmolphere, in this latter place, fhould gravitate as 
much as the Atmolphere in the former, on which a longer pillar of Air does 
lean or weigh. 

And the mention I have made of the differing fituation of place?, puts me in 
mind of lomething that may prove another life of our Statical Barofcope ^ 
namely, that by exadlly poyfing the Bubble at the foot of a high Steeple or 
Hill, and carrying it in its clofe Frame to the top, one may by the weight 
requifite to be added to the Councerpoife there to bring the Beam 10 its Horizontal 

poiition, 
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pofition, obferve the difference of the weight of the Air at the bottom, and at 
the top; and in cafe the Hill be high enough, at fome intermediate Stations : 
And perhaps when duly improv’d, it may aftift men to Rftimate the Abfo- 
lute, or Comparative Height of Mountains, and other Elevated places of the 

Earth. 

The ufe of Ban- XIII. By Accurate Barofcopes we may regain that Knowledge which ftili 
prcfdes in Brutes, and we forfeited by not continuing in the Open Air, as they 

do for the moft part, and by Intemperance corrupting the Cralis of our Senfes. 
4 

Thermometers XIV. i. Dec. z6. i66g. in the Morning, the Weather was colder than 
' maekwith ever ^ f°uncl ib fince I could take it by the Meafure of a Thermometer; that 

them™ty6Dr. J. is fmce thefe y or 6 Years. It was very cold, and Freezing quick lome days 
Beal. n. 55. p. before and after: And yet in this time the Mercury hath lome times fallen 

more than an Inch, without any other change of Weather than fome Guffs of 
Wind, lome fprinklings of Snow at feveral times, in all fcarce enough to 
cover the Ground; and fome abatements of Cold, more efpecially when the 
Sun was up. To note this Degree of Cold more particularly, 1 muff acquaint 
you, that in my ftanch Thermometer on the laid of December the Liquor 
was at 35 inches: whereas in ordinary brisk Frofts it is at 7 Inches. Vet here 
I muff obferve, that fometimes the Froft diffolves, when it is at the yth Figure, 
and fometimes I find it at the 8th Figure in a fmart Froft. 1 is warm May 
weather when ’tis at the 1 oth Figure, and tis not much above the 1 Tth Figure 
in the hotteft Weather of June, July> and Augufi. 

I think it remarkable, that the jth inch and fometimes the %th in my Ther¬ 
mometer Ihould abide Freezing, and the Froft increafe till the Liquor defeend 

Inches; and yet, that it fhould not afcend from the 8th Inch more, than 45 
.. Inches in our hotreft Summer, being hung in the fame place within 18 Inches of 

the Glafs Window,facing the Northweft,and in a little Writing Room in the fe- 
cond row of Buildings. But now I am ftrongly perfwaded, that the Degrees 
of Heat and Cold are not exadUy indicated by the inclofed Spirit of Wine: For 
when the Snow melted, and the Froft was firft diffolved without Sun fhine, 
the Liquor was not above the Height of 5I Inches; pollibly it retains fome part 
of the Cold a while after the ambient Air becomes more tepid. 

By Dr. J. Wallis. z. My T hermofeope was firft made in Dec. 1664 The whole height of the 
n.jj. p. m2, frnall Oylindriok Glafs, whole Cavity was about J of an Inch Diameter, was a- 

bout x8 Inches; befidesa Email Spherical Bowl at the top, of about \ of an Inch 
Diameter, and a Bowl at the bottom, which contained the Liquor, (being 
Spirit of Wine tinged with Cochineal) of about z Inches Diameter: the fpace 
above the Liquor being at the firft compofure of it, void of Air, fave what it 
had out of the Liquor, which being warm at the firft putting in filled the 

n. 10. p. 169. whole Cavity, while the Glafs was Hermetically feafd. 1 placed it fo, as 
never to be cxpofed to the Sun; but in a Room that has a Window only to the 
North ; and therefore it gives an Account only of the Temperature of the Air 

ib. p. 167. in General, not of the immediate heat of the Sunfhine. It is fo nice as that 
my 
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my being or not being in my Study I find to vary it’s height fometimes al- 
raoft l of an Inch. 

The lowed mark to which the Liquor did fubfide in Jan. and Feb. 166\ 
was at i2| Inches: at 14^ it was Froft certain, and fometimes at 15*, and at 
1 52 (yet this I often obferved, that the Air by the Thermofcope has appeared 
confiderably colder,and the Liquor Lower,at fome times when there is no Froft, 
than at fome other times when the Froft hath been confiderably hard:) The 
greateft height in the Summer following was at 25% 26, z6$. 

In Dec. Jan. and Feb. 1665. we had at 14' Froft certain; fometimes at 1 5 
or higher; and the lowed, to which it did that Winter defdend, was i2|. 
The height in the following Summer, 1 666, was ufoally about 19, zoJ 21; 
-the higheft of all at 27. 

In Dec. and Jan. 1 666. it was Froft certain at about 155 (an Inch lower 
than the Years before, the Liquor (it (liould foem) becoming left Spirituous) 
fometimes at i4ori4§, it was hard Frofty Weather at 12, 11, and once 
at 1 o\ the Weather being very cold. The ufual height in the Summer fol¬ 
lowing, 1667. was about 19, 20, 21, and the higheft at 24J. 

The Winter following, 1667. it was foarce certain Froft at 13; but yet 
fometimes at 14, or a little higher: the lowed, to which it did defoend that 
Winter, (being very mild after Chrifimas) was at 12. And the following 
Summer, 1668. ufually about 18, 19, 20; the higheft of all (the heat of 
that Summer being but very moderate,) at 22. 

The next Winter it was Troft certain, about 125; but fometimes, at 13, 
or higher: The lowed: of all at 10J. And in the Summer following, 1669. 
the higheft of all (being but a cool Summer) not much above 20. 

At Chrifimas, 1669. though I found it to be Froft certain about 12*, 
and fometimes higher than I 3; yet hath it come fometimes lower than 8 ; 
and particularly Dec. 26. in the Morning to 7I, and did not all that day come 
fo high as 8 Inches. Which being fo much lower, than ever it had been in any 
of the precedent Years of my Oblervationj though it may in part be attributed 
to the Dis-fpiriting of the Liquor, yet principally to the extremity of the Cold. 
Jan. 1. when the Froft feenfd to relent, it was fomewhat higher than 9 ;.and 
Jan. 7. about 13J. 

3. The greateft height, the Spirit did rife to in the Thermometer, was 
two Divifions below extreme Hot, when we were near the tsFquimctixl. 

XV. Since the fame degree of Heat does .not proportionally expand all 
Fluids', fome fwelling with a gentle Warmth, and others not till they be con- 
hLrubly Hot; fome boiling with a Moderate Heat, and others not at all; 
fome capable of great Expaniion, others increaling very little; it may well 
be concluded, that no one of them does Increaic and Uiminifh in the fame 
proportion with the Heat, and consequently that the Thermometers graduated 
by equal parts of the Expanlionof any Fluid, are not fofficient Standard's of Heat 
or Cold. ^ , , 

This will be more evident from the Experiments which I made (in the 
Months oi Feb. and Mar. about 4 X ears fince, the Weather being reafonabiy 

Vol. II. F ° Cold 
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Cold and not Freezing) with Water, Mercury, and Spirit of Wine, wherein 
the following particulars were very remarkable. 

i. I took a large Bolt-Head, holding about 3- Ik of Water, with a narrow 
Neck to make the Augment thereof more fenfible; and having filled it with Water, 
and forne few Inches up the Neck, I noted cxa&ly to what Mark the Water 
came; then I immerfed it into a Skillet of Warm water, and let it Hand fo 
long, till I concluded the Warm water had communicated it’s temper to the 
Water included in the Bolt-Head, and I found that the’ the Water were 
Warm, much beyond the degree of the Summer’s Heat, -and notwithftanding 
it was Winter; yet that gentle Heat had fcarce any effe& in dilating the Wa¬ 
ter, fo that it fcarce appeared to have afeended in the neck of the Bolt-Head. 
Then 1 took the Skillet and let it over the Fire, when it was obfervable, that 
the Water as it grew Hot did flowly afeend in the Neck, efpecially at firft • 
but artci It. began to bob in the Skillet, the Expanfion thereof became more vi- 
fible, and it afeended apace till fuch time as it Hopped again, the utmoft Ef¬ 
fort of Boiling W ater being able to raife it no higher. Then having made a Mark 
at the utmoft height whereto it had arifen, I took it out, and had the fatisfa&ion 
to obferve, that though it was not railed fb high without a very ftrong boiling, 
yet it fubfided very flowly, as retaining fome time the (pace it had acquired from 
the Heat, even after the Heat was pafs d, and the Glafs was ib cool as to be 
touched without burning the Fingers. However the next Morning I found 
h reduced to the^hrft Mark, where it ftood when at firft put in, having loft 
notning fenfible by Evaporation during the Experiment, which I attribute to 
the length of tne Neck wherein the Vapours were condenfed into Drops before 
they reached the top. Then I examined how much Water would raife that 
in the Neck to the Mark whereto it had been encreafed by boiling, and found 
it was a 16th pan or the bulk of the Hrft Water, which upon repeated Expe¬ 
riment J found to be true} buc it was obvious that Water, encreafing fb very 
little with all the Degrees of Heat the Air receives from the Sun, was a very- 
impiopei Fluid to make a Thermometer withal} and behdes any freezing 
Liquor is ufelefs for this purpofe in thefe Northern Climates. 

. 7.: ^ Co°k• a Bolt-Head with a proportional Cane or Neck, and filled 
it after the fame manner with Mercury, and having boiled it as above, I ob- 
ferved that tzy Ounces of Mercury had increafed the (pace of 810 Grains, or 
a ,4pan of its bulk when Cold. But it was very remarkable, that where¬ 
as a Gentle Heat had fcarce any effect on Water, here on the contrary, the 
Mercury did fenbbly afeend at firft, and had almoft attained its greateft Expan- 
uon before the Water boiled in the Skillet. And after it boiled, though i let 
it Hand very Jong over the Fire, I could not difeern that the moft vehement 
ooitiiig oad any effect on it, above what appeared when it firft began to boil 

1 he Mercury being taken out, as ir cooled lubfided, and in a few hours re- 
the,^arj5t whereat it ftood before it was put into the Water. This 

. j bclI,£ lo ftnhble of a gentle warmth, and withal not Tubje<a to evaporate 
Without a good degree of Fire, might moft properly be applied to the Con- 
ftruccton or Thermometers, were it’s Expanfion more confiderable. 

How- 
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However, fmall as it is, it is filffic'ient to difturb the precile nicety of the 
Mercurial Barometers, {hewing the Counterpoife of the Preffure of the Atmo¬ 
sphere by a Cylinder of Mercury; for if Mercury be more expanded, and con- 
fequently lighter in Warm weather than in Cold, it will neceflarily follow, that 
the lame weight of Atmofphere will require a taller Cylinder in Summer, and 
a fhorter in Winter to Counterpoife it. And if the Extremity of Weather do 
but occafion an i$otb part of difference, as ’tis probable it doth, the Effedt 
thereof on a Barometer will be a tenth of an inch above and below the Mean, 
or a Fifth in all. 

3- 1 fill’d the (mailer Bolt-Head with Spirit of Wine, and having fee it in 
the Skillet of Water over the Fire, I found that it afeended gradually as the 
Heat increafed, but flower at firft, and fafter after it was well warm. At length 
being arrived at a certain degree of Heat, it would fail a. boiling with great 
Violence, emitting Bubbles, which coming into the Neck of the Bolt-Head, 
would Lift all the Incumbent Spirit, till they had made their way through. 
And thefe fucceeding one another very faff, would often rai/e the Spirit to the 
top of the Neck, and fpill it; lo that I found I could go no further with this 
Liquor, than to that Degree of Heat which occafioned this boiling, and which 
wanted very much of that of boiling Water, being almoff tolerable to the 
Touch. It was however very remarkable how exadfly this degree of Heat 
was determined by the Expanfion of the Spirit, for in the inftant it reached a 
certain Mark on the Neck, it began to emit its Bubbles .* and having been 
taken out a little to cool and fubfide, it would certainly and conffantly fall a 
Bubbling again, when upon a lecond immerfion, it was arrived at the forefaid 
Mark. During this Experiment, it appeared both by the dew on the Neckt 
and by the (cent in the Room, that though the Neck were about 30 inches 

yet Spirit did evaporate very faff for the fmallnefs of the Surface 
of the Liquor: And I have often noted the like Evaporations, condenfed in 
Dew, within the Head of the ordinary feaPd Thermometers, in very Hot 
weather. 

This Degree of Heat which made Spirit of Wine begin to boil being de¬ 
termined fo nicely as I have laid, made me conclude that this might very pro¬ 
perly be taken for the Limit of the Scale of Heat in a Thermometer; and the 
effedl thereof in the Expanfion of any other Fluid being accurately noted, 
might be eafily transferred to any fort of Thermometer whatfoever. Only it 
muff be obferved, that the Spirit of Wine uffd to this purpofe be highly Redli- 
fied or Dephlegmed, for otherwife the differing goodnefs of the Spirit will occa¬ 
fion it to boil fooner or later, and thereby pervert the defigned Exa&nefs; 
And by the Way give me leave to hint, that the fooner or later boiling of Spi¬ 
rit or (pirituous Liquors may poflibly be as good a Teff of their ftrength and 
Perfe&ion as their (pecifick Gravity, or any other yet uffd. 

The Spirit of Wine l made ufe of was poflibly none of the beff, but I ob¬ 
ferved that at the point of boiling it had encreafed a 12th part in bulk : Which 
great Dilatation makes it a Liquor (iifficiently adapted to our purpofe, were it 
not for the Evaporation thereof; and for the difference in goodnefs of the Spi¬ 
rit, and for that in length of time it becomes as it were Effete, and doles gra¬ 
dually a part of its Expanfive Power. F % 4. This 
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4. This Expanfive Poweris in no Fluid comparably fo confpicuous as in that 

rare Elaftick Fluid the Air • for by feveral Experiments that I have made, I find 
that the Heat of Summer docs expand the Ordinary Air about a 30th part ; 
and that late Honourable Patron of Experimental Philofophy, Mr. Boyle, al¬ 
ledges his own Tryals, proving that the Force of the Erongeft Cold in Eng¬ 
land does not contrail the Air above ~ parr. So that the fame Air which in 
exrream Cold occupies 1 2 parts of fpace, in very Hot Summer Weather will 
require thirteen fuch Spaces; which is as great an Expanfion as that of Spirit 
of Wine when it begins to boil: For which reafon, and for its being fo very 
fenfible of Warmth or Cold, and continuing to exert the fame Elaftick Power 
after never fo long being included, in my Opinion it is much the mod proper 
Fluid for the purpofe of Ihermojneters. 

Now the Thermometers hitherto in ufe are of two forts; the one fhewing the 
differing temper of Heat and Cold by the Expanfion of Spirit of Wine,, the 
other by the Air: But 1 cannot learn that any of them of either fort were ever 
made or adjufied, foas it might be concluded, what the Degrees or Divifions of 
the faid Inftruments did mean; neither were they ever other wife graduated, but 
by Standards kept by each particular Workman, without any agreement or re¬ 
ference to one another: So that whatfbever Obfervations any curious Perform 
may make by his Thermometer, to fignify the Degree of Heat in the Air or 
other things, (which is of conflant ufe in Philofophical Matters) cannot be 
underflood, unlefs by thole who have by them Thermometers of the fame 
Make and Adjuflment. Much lefs has the way been fhewn how to make this 
Inflrument without a Standard, or to make two of them to agree artificially, 
without comparing them together. 

I fhall only add, that whereas the llfual Thermometers with Spirit of. 
Wine, do fbme of them begin their degrees from a Point, which is that 
whereat the Spirit (lands when it is fo Cold as to Freeze Oil of Annifeedsf, 
and others from the Point of beginning to Freeze Water: I conceive thefe 
Points are not fo Juflly determinable, but with a considerable Latitude: And 
that the jufi beginning of the Scales of Heat and Cold fhould not be from fuch 
a Point as Freezes any thing, but rather from 1 emperature, fuch as is in places 
deep under ground, where the Heat of the Summer, or Cold in Winter, have 
(by the certain Experiment of the curious M /alanotte in the Gvottoes under the. 
Vbfervatory at Vans") been found to have no manner of effect 

. XV/. 1. The Hygrofcope I make ufe of, I thus contrived. I took two 
pieces of Deal-board (Poplar wouH have been better) each about two foot long, 
and a Foot or more in breadth,^ B. "I hefe I got well plained and fhotten, that 
their edges might meet even together. Of thefe two, fetedge by edge, i fan¬ 
ned each end between two ledges of Oak CC, of two inches broad, and long 
enough to reach athwart both Doards, (but one ledge, if it be thick enough, 
might be made to ferve each end, by making hollow furrows or gutters in it 
to receive the ends of the boards) and fo I fixed both boards in, as pannels are 
Ft in Wainfcot. This done, luppofing \ of an inch to be the utmofl diflance 

that 
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that thefe two boards would (brink a funder in dried weather, (for it mattered 
not much, though it Ihould be fomewhat more or lefs) I took a thin piece of 
Brafs D, of two or three inches long and 4 inch broad, and upon one edge, to¬ 
wards the end, I meafured J of an inch: (which was the utmod didance I fup- 
pofed the two boards would gape afunder:) which (pace dd, j divided into five 
equal parts, and with a (mail File made them into fo many fine teeth, likethofe 
of a Watch wheel. This piece of Brals 7 placed flat, acrofs the jundbure of the 
two boards, nailing its one end by means of two fmall holes b bt to the board A 
only, and leaving the other end, which is the toothed one, free and reaching 
to a competent didance over the board B0 to which it had no coherence. 
Next I made a pinion, (confiding of as many teeth as the Brafs had) e, upon the 
end of a piece of thick Iron wire: This Axiel F, with its pinion e, I fo fid- 
ned to the other board F, by means of the Brachiolum £, and fo adapted to 
the teeth of the Brafs-plate, that when the boards do (hrink afunder, the Brafs 
being drawn a little away, mud needs turn this Axel (by means of its toothed 
pinion) more or lefs; and fo if ever it happens, that the boards gape but a 
quarter of an inch afunder, this Axel will have made one intire revolution: 
Wherefore I put a long Index GG, upon the extremity of this Axel, and made 
a Circle round it with the ufual graduations, numbred fromwhat point I pleafed, 
and the Motion of the Index back or- forward, (hews me the degrees of the 
drought or moidure of the Air. Now this Axel may be made to come' 
through a round plate of Wood or Mettle that hides the contrivance, all but 
the Hand and Figure, as in a Clock or Watch. ’Tis to be noted moreover, that 
the boards mud be fafined to the ledges, only at the outer edges, as at aaaa; 
that they may have the more liberty of [welling and (hrinking afunder Though 
the Hjgrojcope which I make ufe of be none of the bed workmanihio, norr 
exa&Iy made after the defcription I have here given you, (the boards having 
not liberty of gaping above 75 of an inch) yet 1 have oftentimes the pleafure' 
of feeing the Index turn loor 10 degrees in an Hour or two, and when 
the Air is changed, will return as fwiftly, by the ihrinking and fwellino- of 
the boards. ' ' 

2.- A A A A, Is a Frame of Wood for two Pannels of Deal to play loofe in 
at top and bottom, to which at the two ends they are fadned. B B, The two 
Pannels of file Deal, three foot deep and three foot broad apiece, with a 
didance left in the middle for the fcope ot the Motion. C, The Hand, placed 
or fadned by the Axletree to the plate, and alfo with Nail holes which are 
to faden it to the middle of the Pannel within half an inch of the dope for 
motion ; at the lower or (hotter end of which Axletree there is, by a wire like, 
an S9 fadned a fmall Silver Chain within a draw's breadth of the Axletree; 
whichChain is to be carried and placed crofs the didance bet ween the two pannels 
and fadned to the pannehoppoUte by a Brafs rtoofe, through which it is to (lip, 
fo as that it may be taken up or let down at pleafure. D, The Roller with a 
weight annexed, which by a dring is fadned to the lowed end of the hand C; 
fo that as the Relax gives way, the Weight will adjud the motion of the hand 
to the Index E. E, the Index of Paper, paded upon the oppofite pannel to the 
hand, and fo as it is in this Figure, placed near the top, for tne better advantage 

of 
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ot the Hand’s motion', and this Index, being but a quarter of a Circle, is di¬ 
vided into inches more or fewer according to the Scope which the Pannels 
hand requires for their motion, but when the Relax (hall require more 
room for the hand, then the Chain is to be taken up one Link more, and 
{q you will be ready for more play upwards and downwards: Which taking 
up may yet be again repeated, when there is occafion, or the time of year 
requires it. 

Now if the Chain be placed near the Axletree, the motion will be the ni¬ 
cer and larger; if farther off, then it will be lefs: For Example, the motion of 
two more than that of three, and 3 than that of 4, &c. as you may perceive 
by the Figures 2, 3, 4, y, 6; which are placed in this Figure by the lower 
end of the hand near below the Axletree thereof. 

From this contrivance it was, that I have for this y or 6 years paft made 
thefe following Obfervations. 

1. That thefe Pannels of Deal-wood will move by (hrinking moll in 
Summer, and fweiling moft in Winter feafons; but will vary from this, ac¬ 
cording to the Change to the then more or lefs Heat or Cold, moifture or 
drought, that the temper or feafon of the year, fuch as Spring and Fall do 
produce; it being then more apt to fwell or {brink on the fudden, but not at¬ 
taining then to the higheft fnrinking or fweiling, as in Summer and Winter it 
doth. 

z. That for the moft part, efpecially in the Spring and Summer time this 
motion happens only in the day time; for then generally all night it refts and 
moves very feldom. 

3. That one kind or manner of this motion happens in dry fair Weather, 
but fometimes in the forepart ot the forenoon, and fometimes not until the lat¬ 
ter part of the forenoon, and then at that time it relaxes or fwells the Deal for 
about two or three hours j more, feldom; lefs, often; and then all the after¬ 
noon after (brinks ; nay, fome times even when a fmall rain hath newly fallen, 
or is then falling j and this not fo often, but more feldom in Winter, or Cold 
moift Weather. 

4. This Shrinking » gradual very often, or for the moft part a little after 
a moift time (viz,.) the firft day after Moifture it fhrinks a little, the fecond 
day more, and fb yet more according to the then time of year, and as it is then 
inclined to moifture or drought, and alteration of the Wind and the then Heat 
or Cold. 

5. The Winds being in the North, North Eaft, and Eaft, Winter and 
Summer, for the moft part at that time the Deal fhrinks in the Night alfo 
as well as in the Day ; but not fb much : Which is a lign of drying Wea¬ 
ther, and fometimes of Ffoft or Cold in Winter; Heat or Scorching in 
Summer, in a clear Day. But on the contrary, the South Winds blowing, 
or the Weft and Southweft, the Deal then always relaxes that Day, or at 
lead is at a Stay, provided this happen in the Day time j for then, if in 
the Night, not fo much; and fb this will do fome confiderable time before 
Rain. ' . - - ^ 

6. By a conftant Obfervation of this Experiment of the Deal’s Motion and 
Reft, 
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Reft, you may be able to know or guefs at the Winds Situation without a- 
Weather-cock, provided you have by you a common and a feafid Thermo¬ 
meter. 

7. Alio you may know the time of the year; for in the Spring it moves 
quicker and more than in Winter; in Summer it is more fhrunk than in the 
Spring; in Autumn lefs in motion than in the Summer. 

I (hall only add, that to find whether the Moifture was ratified out of 
the (mall Cylinder-like Ends of the Wood only, or out of the Sides alto, [ 
took two pieces of feafon’d Deal; the Ends of the one piece I doted up with 
Diachylon Plaifter, but the Sides of this Deal I did not fo clofe up; but left 
thefe fides with the other piece without Diachylon. Both being expofed to the 
open Air, they were found the next day both of them alike to have increafed 
in proportion of Weight, which feems to prove that the Sides alfb do take in 
and let out Moifture. 

In a fecond Contrivance, AAA is the Frame of Wood, for the Pan- Fig. id 
nels of Deal to play loofe in, at the top and bottom. B B BE, the Croffes of 
Deal or Iron faftned to the Frame on each fide; to which is annexed the Cir¬ 
cular Index divided into 12; in the Center of which the Axletree b, for the 
hands, is placed. CC, the two Pannels of flit Deal, 3 foot deep, and 3 foot 
broad apiece, faftned at each end of the Frame, with a diflance left in the 
middle for the (cope of the Motion. 

The inward work is thus contrived. A A, the two Hands, B B, the two lA* 
Brafs Pullies or Rollers, the one bigger the other lefs; to the bigger a fiat 
Leaden weight is faftned with a Cat-gut firing; to the fmaller is faftned a 
fmall Silver Chain, which is by the Noofe or Loop of the Brafs C, to be faft¬ 
ned to the Pannel under the middle of the Crofs, near the Gap or Scope for 
the motion; and in that noofe the Chain to have a faftning to be taken up or 
let down at pleafure. D, the Roller or Pully to be placed on the other Pannel 
oppofite to the Noofe, and near the Gap or Scope, betwixt the two Pannels , 
over which Roller the fmall Chain, upon its return to- the Axletree, is to be 
placed. £, the Axletree, upon which the two Rollers or Pullies Bb, are to 
be faftned, and the two hands A A, for the Index. F9 the Weight annexed 
to the biggeft Roller or Pully B, and the firing or Cat-gut to be moved, is to 
have the contrary pofture for motion to the fmall Roller or Pully upon which 
the Silver Chain is faftned : fo that as. the Shrinking of the Pannel moves the 
Axletree one way, the Relaxing may give way to the moving the hands or - 
Axletree the other way by the Power of the weights drawing; which contrary 
poflures, will give the nicefl account of this Motion. 

The Circumference of the fmalleft Pully or Roller b, is to be no bigger than 
juft fo much fcope or diflance as the two Pannels make by the extremity of 
their utmofl (welling or fhrinking; and fo one full Revolution of the hand 
upon the Index may anfwer the fulled fhrinking and fwelling in the Year, and 
the diflance between the two Rollers or Pullies, fixe upon the Axletree, muft 
be the thicknefs of your Pannels-, fo that the Weight is to play or move 
on the one fide of the Pannel, and the Chain on the other, without diftui> 

bance 

r 
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bance or rubbing againft the Gdes of the Pannel or the Crofs, between which 
out of fight, n the middle they are to be placed. 

This way was fo contrived 1675, fome years after the former; and fo with 
Chain and Pullie? to avoid the (halting that would happen by applying the 
Work of Pinion and Teeth to move the Hands; which was then alfo pro¬ 
pounded to Mr. Tampon the Watchmaker, but by him reje&ed, though 
I think that way may be ufed alfo with a Weight added to regulate the Motion, 

The Deal*board (hould be of the fineft {freighted grain’d Dram*deal, laid 
a drying in your houfe two or three Years. 

By Mr.Moly- 3. /i B, is a Whipcord about four foot long, tyed faft to the end of the 
103^ n 17X1P* Hook A. At the end of this Whipcord there harigs the Weight C, about a 

’ Fig. si. pound or (omething more"; this weight is fo fitted at the end as to receive and 
carry the Index D. Under thefe there is placed a Graduated Circle on the 
Board EF\ Fixt by a Bragget againft the Wall. 

All things being thus adapted, the Moifture of the Air twifts the Rope, and 
gives a motion to the Index over the Divifions in the Graduated Circle; and a- 
gain, as the Air grows more Dry, the Cord untwifts and brings back the In¬ 
dex by a contrary Motion. The Reafon of this is plain ; for the little particles 
of the Moifture infinuating and foaking into the Cord are like fo many 
Wedges, which muft needs (horten the Rope, as a Bladder is fhortned by be¬ 
ing blown up and will lift a great weight, but the eafieft way for the Rope 
A B, to (horten and lift up the weight C, is to do it by way of a Screw; 
for it felf is a Screw, the ftrands thereof being twifted (and each particular 
thread in it) Screw-wife, and confequently muft give a Circular Motion to the 
Index. : 

To make an Experiment of this, I wetted a Cord and hung it up with the 
weight at the end of it, and I perceived as it dryed it untwifted, and that 
too very quick, (o as to be perceived by the Eye; after the Cord had ia far 
untwifted, as I thought it had come to that degree of drynefs, that the prefent 
conftitution of the Air would permit, I took a Bafon of warm Water, that 
lent out a Steam and Fume, and placed it under the Cord; immediately the 
Cord began again to twift very quick,and fo continued till the Water ceafed Fu¬ 
ming, or was removed, and then immediately it began to return its twifts. I 
then tryed to breath upon it gently with my breach, and found according to 
my expectation, that 8 or 10 breathings would twift it 5 degrees of a Circle, 
/then permitted it to tns Air only, and / find it to obey the Alterations thereof 
moli. nicely, there fahs not the lcaft fhov/er, at which it does not prcfently 
twift; . and when by Rifing Clouds a fair day becomes overfhadoweel, the 
Cord is immediately fenfible thereof, and again as fenfible of their vanilhing 
and Alteration to fair, Sun-fhine. So that / repute it to be the niceft Hy¬ 
grometer that has ever yet been ufed, and l am lure is as cheap and plain as 
any. r 

One of the grand defers of moft (indeed / think of allj Hydrometers hi¬ 
therto invented, is that they grow weak with age, and do not lo* nicely obey 
the Alterations of the Air, when long Kept as when firft made ; but whether 
; ar p* eitot jnvention be lubjcdl to.the lame fault / leave to time to determine. 

The 
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The Alterations alio oF the Air may give this kind of Hynofcopes more 
than one Turn; now this being inconvenient, and the Duplication ot the 
Turn hard to be regiftredas Mr. Hook propoles, in his Micrography, concern¬ 
ing the Beard of a Wild-Oat; 1 have thought of a way for remedying this, 
for it being in our Power to increafe the Diameter of our graduated Circle as 
largo as we pleafe,what need have we of more than one Turn, from the greatelt 
degree of Moifture to the greateft degree of Drought? Now fuppofe l hnd 
this Hygrofcope to have two com pleat Revolutions (this is to be found by 
Obfervation throughout a whole Year,,) 1 fay then the way of rectifying it is 
thus. The Index D, has two compleat Turns, the point Ay as being nxt, has 
no Turn or motion, therefore the middle point G, has but one Turn, and ccm- 
fequently if I hang it up at the point G, or no longer than G D, halt the for¬ 
mer length, the Index D, will have but one Turn. What is here laid of two 
Turns and the middle point <7, may be accommodated to any otner Number 

of Turns and parts, and points in the Rope. . . .a 
If a Candle, orHeated Iron, be applyed nigh the Rope, it makes it 1 wilt 

very quick, contrary to Mr. Hook’s Oat-beard. , , 
We may in this Experiment perceive fomething that may help us in the 

confideration of the ftrength and motion of the Mulcles ot Animals i rake 
a Cord able to fuftain an hundred pound weighr, by the Weak Fume or 
Steam of Warm water this weight (hall be lifted up; for n this Steam turn 
the weight fas molt certainly it will do, if the Rope be of any moderate 
length the weight is as certainly lilted up thereby as by a Screw, as is evi¬ 
dent to any one that confiders it. If therefore luch mighty performances can 
be produced by the Application of fuch mean agents, as we all know and are 
converlant with, what (hall we think is too great for thofe parts which God 

has contrived and framed in the Bodies of Animals. 
4. It is Oblerved, that when Oyl of Vitriol is fatiated in the Moiiteft Wea¬ 

ther, it afterwards retains or loles its acquired Weight as*the Air proves more 

or lefs Moift. Thus one Grain after its full Encreale often vary d its ts£qut- 
librium lo fenfibly, that the Tongue of the Ballance of i\ inch long defcribed 
an Arch of Variation to \ of an inch compafs, (which Arch would have been 
af inches, had the Tongue been but one Foot in Length.) even with that 
little Quantity of Liquor; fo that if more Liquor expanded unaer a laige 
Surface be ufed, the minuteft Alteration of Weather mull needs very much 
more afteft it, and a bare pair of Scales will afford an Hygrofcope as nice per - 

3 This BaUance may be contrived two Ways, either fuch whole Pin fhouid 
be in the middle of the Beam, with a very Bender tapering 1 ongue, ot a loot 
or one Foot and an half long, pointing to the Divihons on a broad Arched 
Plate, fixt above in the Handle; or elfe the Scale with the Ltquoi may be 
hung to a point of die Beam very near the Fin, and the other extream mace 
fo long as to mark a large Arch on a board pkc o convenient y or tut pm 
pole. The Scale in either may be a Concave Glaft of 4 or y inches Diameter. 
Luftly on the Divifion of the Arches (hould be inferib d the different 1 empem- 

ture of the Air (hewn by the Liquor. , 
Vol. II. ' G 

By Mr. Will. 
Gould. 11. 1 $6. 
p. 504. 

Vid. inf. 
Cap. 111. 

Fig. 13. 

Fig. I4-- 
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Ihave Reafbn to think that Oyl of Sulphur per Cantpanant, asalfoOy/of 

Tartar per Deity mum, and the Liquor of Fixt Nitre, Sec. may fucceed as well. 

.toother-, by 5* Another Hygrofcope may be made of a Viol-firing running upon Pullies, 
Mr. W. Gould. and fufpending a Bullet bxt to the fhorter End of an Index,whofc other Extrcmi- 

ih' %l°%. ty is fb long as to deferibe a long Arch by the Falling and Rifing of the Bullet 
upon the Stretching and Shrinking of the String, which would be more Nice 
were the Index fallned to the Center of the lad Pully. 

To Obfcrve the 
Strength cf 
Winds i 
by....... n» 2.4. 

444 
Fig. 

XVII. Expofe the fndrument A BCD, to the Wind, fb as the flat fide 
CD, may be right againflit; the Number of Degrees upon the Limb A Byto 
which the Wind blows up or raifes that flat fide, (hews the Force or Strength 
of the Wind, in proportion to the Refiftance of the flat fide of the Indrument. . 

Remarks con- XVIII. That in America fat lead as far as the Enghjlj Plantations are ex- 

7mlg2ulmim ten^ec0 there *s an extraordinary alteration^ toTemperature,fince the Europeans -■ 
if the Tempera- began to Plant there firft, is the joynt aflertion of them all. This change of 

fnd Temperature, is, and not without fome reafon, generally attributed to the 
lin Ireland; cutting down of vad Woods, together with the clearing and Cultivating of 
by the Country. But that Ireland fhould alfo conliderably Alter, without any 
n’ l%7’ p” 1 fuch manifed Caufe, doth very much invalidate that reafon. For if it be true, 

as fome Compute, that this Kingdom was better inhabited and husbanded be¬ 
fore the lace bloody War, than at prefent, it fhould, according to the reafons 
alledged for the Change of Temperature in America, be rather grown more 
Intemperate, viz for want of Cultivation: But the contrary is obfervable 
here, and every one almod begins to take notice, that this Country becomes - 
every year more and more Temperate.- Now whether there were more Inha¬ 
bitants in Ireland before the late War than at prefent, I fhall not here infid 
upon, neither do 1 think it an ealy matter to determine ; yet fure I am,that 
there hath been no fuch increafe of People here, witkin thefe 16 or xq Years, 
nor fuch improvements, as to be accountable for the great change of Tempe¬ 
rature that is of late obferved. Within left than the time newly mentioned, 
kwas not unufual to have Frod and deep Snows of a fortnight and three Weeks 
continuance; and that twice or thrice, fometimes oftener in a Winter; nay 
we have had great Rivers and Lakes Frozen all over; whereas of late, efpe- 
clally thefe two or three Years fad pad, we have had fcarce any Frod or 
Snow at all. Neither can I impute this extraordinary Alteration to any for¬ 
tuitous Concourfe of ordinary Circumdunces^equifite to the Production of Fair - 
Weather; becaufe it is manifed, that it hath proceeded gradually, every 
year becoming more Temperate than the Year proceeding. And I Ohfer- 
ved particularly that all the Winter 167! was very mild, and warmer than 
could be well expected from fuch a Seafon, and but very little Rain. Having 
in the whole Month of February not Rained above twice or thrice fat lead in 
that part of the Country where I was then,) in fb much that many took upon 
them to predict, that fuch unfeafonable Weather would certainly be the Caufe 
ol fome Dearth or Peftilence the enfuing Summer, or Autumn ; but their Pre¬ 
dictions proved as falfe as the following Harveft was extraordinary both for 
Health and Plenty. . ' This 
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Winter 1675. now newly ended, /havekept an exadl Account of Oifirvatimtof 

Wind and Weather, being well provided with a Barometer, Sealed Thermo- \h\Yfth"'in 
meters, Hygrofcopes, &c. To tranfcribe my Journal here would be too te- /£. p. 649. 
dious; Let it luthce therefore to tell you, that it hath been a very Fair and 
T''a!m» or father no Winter at all; that we have not had above % or 6 
Frolty Mornings this Winter, and none that 'lulled longer than till Noon • 
that we had Snow but thrice, the firft before Chrifimas, t he fecond upon the 
wtb, and the third upon the iyth,o£ January: This laft,which was thelongeft 
Snow we had this Winter, continued not 48 Hours, but Thawed. All‘this 
Winter we never had x days of Rain together, nor above x or 3 that could 
be well called Rainy days. Mar. 14. we had a (hower of Rain and Hail 
together; the Wind being South*well and calm. The Mercury in my Baro¬ 
meter (which is very (lender, but carefully fill’d, and conveniently'placed) 
“7™ molt part about 2.9 4o Inches high, above the Surface of the Stagnant 
Quickfilver; but yet doth very (enfibly and frequently vary its height, ac¬ 
cording to the difference of the Atmofphere’s Gravity; Jan. 17. (which was 
the day it laft Snowed here) the Mercury was fubfided to 28,’5 Inches. The 
next Day it was 28*3, being towards Night (omewhat biuftcrincr, ’and the 
Snow Thawed. Jan. 19 being Fair but very Foggy, the Mercury was at 
2,81, which is the loweft Station it was ever at yet with me; the Wind was 
Wefterly and Calm. The next Day it was up again to zo, and afterwards 
higher. Feb. 15. in the Morning, being Cloudy, the Wind Wefterly and 
blultenng, the Mercury was at x9,|; and about 11 that Night, being Fair, 
Clear, and Calm, it was rifen to 30,5 inches. The next day being ftill Fair and 
Calm, it was at 30,\ inches; which is the utmoft Height I have yet feen it at. 
Next Day it fell a little beneath 30, and kept, as before, for themoft part 
about 2.9,5 or to this prefent; only on the nth of March it was at 30 a- 
again. 1 hough it be obferved, that Frofty and Snowy Winters make early 
Sprmgs,and for as little as we have had of either this Winter,-yet there hath not 
within the memory of any now living happened a forwarder Spring in Ire- 
eandj hnce this place could produce fome ftore of Ripe Cherries in the midft 

“ale , 'V,md kecPs for the moft part here between the North-weft 
and the South, feldom at Eaft, and yet feldomer at North or North-eaft, in 
fo much that many here don’t fcruple to affirm, that for at lead { of the 
Year the Wind is Wefterly; and we have fometimes known Patfengers wait 
at Chefier and Holy-head no left than 3 Months for a fair Wind, to come 
hither. J 

^.xc<? a Round Tunnel of ix inches Diameter to a Leaden Pipe, t*Metfitretfo 
r 1G cou^ admit of no water, but what came through the Tunnel, by rea- Q&antity ofjal- 
.on of a part foder d to the Tunnel it (elf, which went over the Pine, and fer- rZjfi 
ve a fo to fix it to it, as well as to keep out any wett that in ftormy weather n. 108. p. ' 

might beat agamft the under part of the Tunnel, which was fo placed that 
here was no bunding near it that would give occafion to &!*'<& that it did 

not leceiv^ ns u_ propoition of Ram that fell through the Pipe fome nine 
s peipm icu at,y, alio then was bent into a window near my chamber, 

G i under 
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under which convenient Veffels were placed to receive what fell into the Tun:" 
nel; which I meafured by a Cylindrical Glafs, at a certain mark containing 
juft a Pound or 1 2 Ounces Troy, and had marks for fmaller parts alfo. By the 
Help of this Cylindrical Glafs I thus kept my account of what Rain fell, and 
oenerally twice or thrice a Day j when i took feveral other Obfervations, both 
of the Thermometer, Barometer, Winds, &c. What Rain I found in the 
Receivers, if not more than made what was left in the Cylindrical Glafs a full 
Pound, l again left in it} but if there was more than that quantity, I filled it 
juft tothe Pound-Mark, which l threw away, and did the like with the remain¬ 
ing water, as often as it would allow, Rill keeping an account chiefly of the 
Pounds thrown away, and noting alfo the parts of a Pound remaining i n the 
Glafs; by the help of which latter, and the parts remaining at any time be¬ 
fore, by numbring the Pounds and fubftra&ing the parts at the end, (for ex¬ 
ample, of one Month,) from the Pounds thrown away, and the parts remain¬ 
ing at the end of another, I find the Quantity of Rain fain betwixt thefe two 
times, and that fb-as tb a fibre me that I erred no more in the quantity of 
Rain of another Year, than by the miftake in the differences of the parts of a 
Pound in the firft and la ft Obfervation: Whereas fhould I ftili write down the 
Rain that falls between two Obfervations, 1 might be fubjebf to make as great 
a miftake in every one of them, and confequently be much more uncertain of 
the Quantity of Rain fain in many of thofe added together: Befides, this Addh 
tion is longer in performing, and giving the Quantity fought, than the Me¬ 
thod 1 make ufe of. 1 have added thefe particulars to (hew you how little 
trouble there is in this Task. 

Obfervations of 
the Rain, fall¬ 
ing Monthly for 
1$ Years; by 
Mr. Townley* 

ib, p. 53. 

1677 78 79 80 81 82 83! 
1 
1 

84 87 
4' 

86 • Sum: 

Jan. 471 371 ~ 4? 5*12 53 986 *38; 3* I IO 47* 3*89 
Feb. 27 0 37* 161 492 363 *35 *45 483 4* *0 25:82 
March. 245- 25-0 202 4[3 *37 *37 3 05' 87 18y 77* *731 
April. 325 170 92 222 57 308 402 370 380 3°7 2631 
May. 313 ySi ioy 188 bp1 3 *5 353 ’ 97 201 437| 2659 
June. 5M 6 *77 298 34* 397 ' 5r7 468 192 •410 

497 
473 
188 

3870 

July. 35’ 3 3> 35° 3°* 292 482 412 31 3 3726 
Aug. 485 H5 835 502 4*7 387 582 338 398, 87c 49*7 

£ Septem. , **3 5*7 553 146 607 293 1 52 199 100 

3*7 
57* 3435 

Ottober. 333 64/ 616 570 170 4*7 33° 427 *•93' 4l33 
' Nozrem. 432 555 127 479 *37 5*5 1 92 • 579 5”22 7°9 4355 
Decemb. 40 c 57 439 269 4*3 476 37 299 748 *3* 3°5r 

Sum. 4^5 4167 382.1 

| 
O

O
 

C
'J 33*<5 5066 37x5 34l4 3781 7°43 41227 

1689 Jan, 
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-■ 1689 9° 91 9% 93 Sum. 

Jan. 333 707 
1 

197 54 XI i 15c9 
Feb, 393 171 112 168 7? 9x2 
March. l45 475 34* 298 X136 
April. 

4n • 78 385 49 8 589 l969 
May, 182 144 300 330 93 1149 
"June, 3 c a. ■ 179 412 4l6 l8l 149c 
July. 1 xo xi 8 x8y 448 IIX M83 
Aug. XXX 40 X I98 668 1683 
Septem. 441 •4° 3 i ns 641 1306 
Offober. 740 765 16s 17 3 5*4 1477 
Novem. 4T 5 717 X30 148 6x7 XI37 
Decemb. 368 z6z 169 8$>x x6i ]95z 

Sum. 4860 4x9! 3140*43 7 2 4x30 10893 

All 1 have yet learnt from thefe Obfervations, as^to the main point, is; that 
here we have almoft juft twice the quantity of'Rain that falls at Paris. This 
County, (of Lancaster) and particularly that part of it (about Townlef)' where 
I live, being generally efteemed to have much more Rain than other Parts, 
and in a greater proportion then I thought reafbnable to be allowed ; hbwever 
it be, yet by what I have lent you ?twould be unjuft;' without farther Obfer* 
vations of the like nature in other, parts, that all England fhould be efteemed - 
to abound as much in Rain as thefe parts do; where, by reafon of the very 
high grounds in Yorkshire, and the Eaftern parts of Lancafhire, the Cloud? 
driven hither by the S. and S. W. the * general winds in this part of the 
World, are oftener ltopt and broken and fall upon us, than luch as come by 
an E. or S. E. wind, which broken by the Hills, are generally (pent there, 
and then little affeft us; and this is the Reafon that Lancashire has often conff- 
derably more Rain than Yarkflure. 

In the Table 1 have lent you the Pounds and parts are doubled/ and thefe I 
have rather fent you than thofe of the whole • Pounds; fince the fame gives 
both the quantity of Half Pounds, and the Height in inches, according to the 
general way of eftimatmg the quantity of Rain, only with this difference, that 
for the Half Pounds, only the laft Figure is a Decimal Fraction, and the other 
the number of the Half Pounds; and for the Height, the two laft'Figures de^ 
note the Decimal Fraction of an inch, and the remainder the height in inches, 
fo near the truth, that they only fall Ihort of it one inch in xco, which defedfc " 
is eafily fupplyed. To this 1 need only add,, that the Numbers on - the right 
hand are the Sums of all thofe in * the fame line, that is in the hrft part, of 
leveral Numbers for io Years; fb that the laft of them (hews the Sum both- 
of the Half Pounds that have fallen during that (pace of time, and the 
Height the Water would have been railed in that time alfo. To this I (hall 
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only add one Example: The Sum of all the Rain in the 10 firft Years k 
41227, and therefore according to what hath been faid 4i 22,-7 is the 
number of Half Pounds that fell in the compafi of the Tunnel during thofe 1 o 
Years j and 412,27 the Height it would have raifed the Water during that 
time. But if you defire to be-more critical, if you add 2,06, its 2oor£ 
part, you wit! have 414,33 , for the true Height, and 41,43$ for the 
mean Height, by thofe ten Years Obfervations; and 41 2,27 for the mean 
quantity of Half Pounds. By the fame Method you will have the Means 
for the other five, w* of Height 41,78, and 417,8 for the mean num¬ 
ber of Half Pounds, which means do ftrangely agree, and both confidered 
do give for the Mean by all the 1 y Years 41,5*16 inches in Height, 
which is about- of an inch more than double to that raifed by the water at 
Paris, which as fet down in the Memoirs for the ingenious, for February laft, 
is Hated about 195French inches, which make 21 Englijh. 

My way of gauging -by weight is grounded upon 22,7368 Cubical 
■ inches of Rain-water being equal in weight to one Pound, or 12 Ounces 
Troy, fo that dividing any Superficies in inches of a VefTel, for receiving 
the Rain-water, by the before mentioned Number, it will give you the 
Pounds and parts that will rai'e the Water upon that Superficies, with 
upright Sides, juft an inch: And thus 1 found that 4,974 Pounds would 
fill a Cylinder equal at the bottom to my Tunnel and one inch High, 
which you fee is very near y Pound, which you will alfb find will only 
raiie the Cylinder higher by l^th part. 

XX. I here give you the Obfervations of a full Year, made by order 

Weather at Ox- °/ Philofophtcal Society at Oxford, not only of the Rife, and Fall of 
ford. 1684 i by the Quick-Giver, fmarkt by the wandring pnckc Line, after Dr. Lifter's Me- 

?S.Pp*5>3o! and leather; but alfo how the Wind flood each day. If the 
Fig. 17. fame Obfervations were made in many Forreign and Remote parts at the 

fame time, we fhould be enabled with fome grounds to examine, not on¬ 
ly the Coaftings, Breadth, and Bounds of the Winds rhemfelves^ but of 
the Weather they bring with them; and probably in time thereby learn 
to be forewarned certainly, of divers Emergencies (fuch as Heats, Colds, 
Dearths, Plague, and other Epidemical Diftempers,) which are now unac¬ 
countable to us; and by their Caufes be inftru&ed for Prevention, or 
Remedies. Thence too in time we may hope to be informed how Lr the Pofi- 
tion. of the Planets, in relation to one another and to the Fixt Stars, are concern¬ 
ed in the alterations of the Weather, and in bringing and preventing Difeafes, or 
other Calamities • for by this means it is, doubtlefs, that the Learned Dr. Goad 
of London has arrivM to that pitch of knowledge, he already has, in predicting 
Weather. This no Qucftion was the Opinion of the Induftrious Walter Aderle, 
Fellow of Merton College, who rhus obferved the W'eather here at Oxford every 
day or the Month 7 years together, •viz,, from Jan. 1 337. to Jan. 1 344; the 
MS. Copy of which Obfervations are yet remaining in the Bodleyan Library. 
And doubtlefs it was fome fuch Con [Herat ion as this, that moved Erajmus Bar- 

ftholin to make Obfervations of the Weather every day through the whole Year 
1671. which are print ed inter Aft a Medica Tbv. Bar Mini. 

Weather, 
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D. Weather. Jan. 168-;. 

• 

D. mni Weather. Feb. 1 6 8 A 
1 ^ 

l_ __ i I ; 

i Hard Froft, and Fair. 1 NT. E. Froft, and Fair. 
2 Frofty, but Yielding a little towards 

night. 
2., N. E. I Froft, a little Thaw at j 

night. 
3 Rimy Froft. 3 Due E. Froft, and Fair. 
4 Hard Froft, and Fair. 4 Due S, Clofe weather, and a little 
5 - 
6 

Hard Froft, and Fair. 
Hard Froft, and Fair. 

Thaw and Snow at 
! night. 

7 Hard Froft, but a little Yielding at 
night. 

5* S. Wv Thawing weather. Wind 
and Rain at night. 

Rimy Froft, morn. Fair all day, 6 Due W. Fair Clear weather. 

9 
Windy night. 

Froft, but Snow at night. 
f Due W, Clofe T hawing Rainy 

weather. 
1 o Cold Raw weather toward noon, 8 N. b. W. Clofe weather. 

11 
Rain toward night. 

Moift Thawing weather. 
9 Due S. | Fair in the morning, Rain 

and Snow at night. 
IX Clofe Thawing weather 10 Due S. Clofe Wet weather. 
*3 j 

Moift, dole weather, a (mall Froft 11 Due S. Fair morning. Wet at night 
• at night. . , • ■ and Windy. 

J4 
1 5 

Clofe Frofty weather. 
Clofe Frofty weather. 

12 s. s. w. Clofe morning, Fair at 
night. 

16 Clofe Frofty weather, at night 13 N. b. W. > Clofe morn. Fair at night. 
Rainy morn. Fair at night. I Windy. T4 w. & N. 

17 Froft, at night Snow. 15" N. W. Fair weather. I 
18 ’ Snow, and Wind. 

Clofe Sharp weather. 
16 Due S. Rainy morning, Clofe at j 

night. *'••• ' *5 
20 Clofe ut fupra, but a little Yielding 17 s. W. 

___ _ O 
Clofe Moift weather, | 

at night. 18 s. w. Rainy and Wind. j 
21 
22 

Mild Froft, and Fair. 
Hard Froft, Snow at night a little. 

19 Due W. Moift morning, Fair after-1 
noon.' J 

*3 Hard Froft. 20 w. s. w. Open Fair weather. 
24 1 Tard Froft, and Fair. 21 s. w. Clofe weather, windy. 
*5 Hard Froft, and Snow. 22 w. s. w. Clofe Rainy weather. .j 
26 Froft, a little Snow. z3 Due W. Wet morn. Fair afternoon, 
27 
28 

Froft, a little Thaw about noon. 
Froft, and Fair. 

24 w. b. s.-. Fair morning, Clofe even¬ 

ing- 
Fair morning, Clofe eyen-j 

ing. j 

29 Froft, a fmall Thaw all the after¬ 
noon. 

2 5: s.. w 

30 Hard Froft, and Fair. . 2 6 s. w. Wet morning, Clofe even- 
31 Froft, and Fair, 

27 
28 

S. EC. 
N. E. 

£5' 
ing.. 

Wet morn. Fair evening. 
Clofe Frofty weather. 

i 29! E. b. S. Frofty Clear weather. 
-.Wind. 
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D. Wind.. Weather. March i58~\ D Wind. Weather. April 1684, 

i S. E, Clofe Frofty Cold wea- » N. & W. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
ther. 2 W. b. N. Rain in the morning, Fai 

2 NT. E. Clofe Cold weather. evening. 
3 N. D. W, Clofe Frofty weather. 3 S. b. W. Fair morning, Wind and 
4 N. b. W. Clofe Cold weather. Rain at night. 
5 Due Ni Clofe morning, Snow 4 S. b. W. Clofe moift weather. 

evening. s S. W. Rainy weather. 
6 N. E. Clofe Cold weather. 6 Due W. Fair morning. Wet at 
7 N. N. E. Froft, Fair and Windy. night. 
8 N. N. E. Froft, Clofe and Win- 7 Due W. Fair weatheri 

dy: 8 S. W. Clofe weather. 
9 E. b. N. Froft, and high Winds. 9 N. W. & N. Clofe weather, but Fair. 

IO E. N. E. Cofe Frofty cold wea- 10 M. E. Clofe fair weather. 
ther. 11 ,Due £. Rain and Wind mode- 

N b. W. Froft and fair, Clofe at rate. 1 1 
night. 12 NT. & W. Clofe cold weather. 

12 Due N. Frofty, Snowy, Windy 13 N. b. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
weather.' 14 E. N. E. Fair morning,Clofe even 

13 Nf. b. E. Froft morning, Fairnighr. ing. 
H N. b. E. Froft, Snow, and Wind. *5 N. E. b. E. Clofe cold weather. 

N. N. E. Snow and Wind. 16 E b. N. Clofe cold weather. 
16 N. N. E. Snow and Rain. 17 E. b. N. Clofe cold weather. 
n N. b. E. Clofe Moift weather. 18 s. & w. Variable dry weather. 
18 W. b. N. Clofe morning. Fair nights 19 Due S. Moift morning, Wet 

* *9 N. E. Cold changeable wea- night. 
ther. 20 S. E. & S. W. Clofe warm weather. 

20 N. N. W. Snow, and cold high 21 S. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
Winds. 22 S. &N.&E. Fair morning, inclineable 

21 N. E. Clofe, but Fair weather. to Rain at night. 
22 N, E. Fair weather, but Cold. 23 s. w. Rainy morning, Fair e~ 
23 E. b. M. Cold fair weather. vening.. 
24 E. b. N. Cold fair weather. 24 s. w. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
25 E. b. N. Cold fair weather. *5 s. w. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
26 Due E. Cold fair weather. 2 6 Due S. Clofe dry weather. 

•27 Due E. .Cold clofe weather. 2-1 s. w. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
2^ S. b. W. Warm Moift weather. 28 s. w. Clofe dry weather. 
2$ S. b. W. Wind and Rain. 29 s. w. Clofe dry weather. 
30 S. b. W. Clofe fair weather. 30 Due S. Rain morning, Fair even 
33 

k 
IDue S. ( > 

Fair calm weather. j ing. 

Wind, 
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D. Wind. Weather. May 1684, D. Wind. Weather. June 1684. 
< 

i s. s. w. Variable weather. 1 S. W. 
1 * * *' 
Clofe morning. Fair even- 

2 Due W. Fair weather. 
m 

ing. 
3 5. S. W. Clofe Fair weather. 2 Due W. Clofe morning, Rainy e- 

4 w. s. w. Clofe Fair weather. vening. 

5 w. s. w. Moift morning,Fair even- 3 Due W. Fair morning, Rainy e- 
ing. ■ • vening. 

6 w. s. w. Clofe Fair weather. 4- Due W. Clofe Fair weather. 

7 w. s. w. Clofe morning, Rain at y Due W. Clofe Fair weather. 
night. 6 Due W, Clofe Fair weather. 

8 S.S.E.&S.W. Fair Warm weather. 7 W. & N. Clofe Fair weather. 

9 N. W. Clofe Fair weather. 8 Due N. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
10 Oue W. Clofe Fair weather. 9 Due N. Clofe Fair weather. 

T 1 Due W. Clofe Fair weather. TO N. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 

12 Due W. Mifty morning, Fair even- I 1 Due E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
ing. l 2 Due E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 

13 S. & W. Wet morning, Fair even- 13 E. S. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
ing. 14 E. S. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 

14 s. w. Clofe weather,fome Rain. 15 E. S. E. Fair Sun-fhine Dry wea- 

>5 Due N. Clofe Fair weather, fome ther. 
Wind. 16 E. S. E. Fair Sun-fhine Hot wea- 

16 N. N. E. Windy morning, Clofe ther. 
evening. i7 E. S. E. 1 Fair Sun-fhine Hot wea* 

17 N. E. Clofe Dry weather. ther. 
18 N. E. Clofe Fair weather. 18 E. b. N. Sun-fhine morning, Clou- 

19 N. E. Fair Sun-fhine, weather. dy evening. 
2C E. b. N. Clofe Fair weather, fome 19 E.b.N:S.S.W; Sun-fhine Hot weather. 

Wind. 20 S. b. w. A little Rain, Cloudy. 
21 M. E. Warm morning, Clofe e- 21 S. E: E. S. E. Lowring, fome Rain. 

vening. 22 N. E. Fair Hot weather. 
22 W. E. Clofe, Fair, and Windy. 23 N. E. Hot, a Muddy Sky. 

*3 N. E. Clofe, Fair, and Windy. 24 N. E. Sun-fhine Clear. 
24 N. E. Clofe morning, Fair Sun- 25 N. E. Sun-fhine Fair weather. 

fhine evening. 26 N. E. Sun-fhine Dry weather. 

25 E. Clofe Fair weather. 27 N. E: E. Very Dry. 
26 S. E.- Fair Sun-fhine weather. 28 E: S. E. Hot Lowring evening. 

27 N. E. Clofe Fair weather. 2 9 S: S. W. Sun-fhine Clear. 
28 E. b. H. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 30 S. W. Cloudy, Cool. 
29 5. W. Wind and Rain. 
30 Due W. Clofe Fair weather. 

31 3. W. Clofe weather, a little 
Rain at night. 

1 ( 
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p. Wind. Weather. July 1.584. D Wind. 

! 
1 S.W:\V.NAV.Somewhat Cloudy. 

L 
I N. 

, 2j W. A little Rain, Fair. 2 W. 
3' s. w. Fair, but Cloudy. 3 s. vv. 

>. 1 

4; S. W : W. Clofe, fome Rain. 4 Due S. 
5 S. W. Sun-fhine morning,Gloo- 5 S. VV. b. S. 

my evening. 6 $. W. b. S. 
b s. w. Clofe. 
7 w. s. w. Cool, Clofe. 7 Due S. 
8 s. w. Hazy, fome Rain. 
9 W: N. W. Some Rain, Clear. 8 Due S. 

10 N. W. Clear Sun-lhine. 9 Due %W. 
11 s. w.. Rain. 10 Due N. 
I 2 w. Some Rain, Fair evening. [ 1 S. W. 
13 w. A fhower or two. 
14 W : S. W. Cool Clofe weather. 12 Due W. 
15 w. s, w. Rain. 
lb w. Cool Clofe weather. 13 Due W. 
17 w. Cool Clofe weather. 14 Due W. 
18 M: W. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 15 W. 
19 W. S. w. Lowring Cool weather. 16 W : N., 
20 W: N. W. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 'v 

21 W. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 17 N. W. 
22 W. Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
23 W: S. Hot Sun-fhine weather. 18 N.N. W: N. 
24 S: E. Hot Sun-fhine weather. 

25 E* b. S. Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
16 E. b. S, Hot, a little Rain towards f 9 N: S. W. 

night. 20 s. s. w. 
p7 Wf N. Hot Sun-fhine weather. ll s. s. w. 
(28 w. Hot, Thunder, Rain. Zl s. w. 
29 N. N. E. Cloudy, fome Rain. 23 s. w. 
30 Nf. N. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. •2-4 s. w. 
31 N. E. Hot Sun-£htne weather. 25 N. 

r , \ % 26 s. w. 
27 M. W. 
28 s* w. 
29 s. s. w. 
3° Due S. 

V S. b. E. 

Wbeatber. Auguft 1684. 

W arm Sun-fhine weather. 
Cool Fair weather. 
vVarm Fair weather. 
Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
Warm Sun-fhine wea 

ther. 
Rainy morning, Fair e 

vening. 
Clofe Fair weather. 
Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
Fair morning, inclinable 

to Rain at night. 
Rainy morning. The 

fame in the evening. 
Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
A Shower,Sun-fhine wear 

ther. 
Sun-fhine morning, Clou¬ 

dy evening. 
A Muddy Sky in the 

morning, Sun-fhine e- 
vening.. 

Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
Fair Sun-fhine weather. 
Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
Hot Sun-fhine weather. 
Rain all day. 
Rain at night. 
Clofe, fome Rain. 
Clofe weather. 
Clofe, Rain at night. 
Variable weather, 
Clofe, fome Rain. 

Wind. 
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D. mud. fi^thrr.September 1684, D. Wind. 

1 S. b. E. Clofe, fome Rain. 1 N. W. 
2 Due S. Clofe, fome Rain. 

3 S. E: W. Clofe, Rain, Thunder. 2 W. b. S. 

4 S. E: s. VV. Clofe, fome Rain. 3 s. w. 
5 Due E. Clofe morning, Rain af- 

ternoon. 4 5. b. W. 
6 S. S. E. Clofe, fome Rain. 

7 M. W. Fair Sun-fhine weather, 5 W: N. W. 
Rain at night. . : 

8 'J. W. Fair Clofe Dry weather. 6 Due W. 

9 N. W. Sun-fhine morning, Ciofe 7 S. b. W. 
evening. 8 N. N. W. 

IC M. W: N. E. Sun-fhine morning, fome 

« 
Rain. 9 N: N. N. W. 

i > W. b. N. Fair morning, Clofe e- 10 N. W. 

M. W : N. 
vening. 11 s. *w. 

12 Fair morning, fome Rain 
at night. 12 s. s. w. 

1 3 NT. N. W. Rainy weather. l3 S. S. w. 
14 Due N. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 14 S. S. W. ] 
15 M. b. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. S. b. E. 
16 Due N. Clofe Fair weather. 16 S. S. W. 

17 N. W. Clofe,and Windy. 17 S. w. 
18 Due N. Fair morning, fome Rain, 18 W. b. N. J 

Due N. 
Fair again. Ip N. W. < 

19 Fair morning,Clofe even- 
ing. 20 N. W. 

20 Due S. Fair Sunfhine-weather. 21 Due W. 1 
21 S. b. E. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 22 Due W. < 
22 Due S. Fair Sun-fhine weather. 23 Due VV. 1 

*3 S. b. W. Fair morning,Clofe even- 
ing. 24 N. W. 

24 Due W. Fair-Sunfhine weather. 25 N. W. ( 
25 S. b. W. Changeable weather. 7.6 NT. W. 1 
2 6 Due S. Changeable weather. N. E. 
2? Due S. Rainy weather. S : W : N. J 
2.8 Due S. Ciofe Moift weather. 2 , N: W. I 
29 S. W. Clofe Mpiffc weather. 30 N: W. 5 
30 N. W. Clofe morning, Sun-fhine 3 * Due N. ( 

j 

evening. 

1 ! 

Weather. October 1584. 

 7 

Rain. 
Clofe weather, but Fair. 
Ciofe raorning,Fair even¬ 

ing. 
Clofe all day, Rain at 

night. 
ainy morning, Fair even¬ 
ing. ; 

ainy Windy weather. 
Rain all day. 
Rain morning, Fair e- 

vening. 

Fair evening. 

fhine evening. 

w 9 

Rain at night. 

H 2 

Clear Frofty evening. 

Wind. 

-gr..- 
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D. Wind. 

/ 
Weather. Nov. 1684. D mud. 

2 S. b. W: N. Thaw, Snow, Frofl. 1 N. N. E. 
2 N; VV: W. Frofty morning, Thaw af- 2 N. 

ternoon. 3 W. S. W. 
3 S. b. W.- W. Thawing weather all day. 4 s. 
4 N. W. Clofe, and Windy. 5 s. 
5 N. W. Clofe, and Windy \ lit- 

tie Frofl. 6 S. E: E. N. E. 
6 Due W. Fair weather, little Frofl. 7 E. N. E. 
7 N: S. Fair morning, Rain even- 

ing. \ 8 E. N. E. 

1 8 E. K S. Small Rain all day. 9 E. N. E. 
i 9 S. E. Mifly Moift weather. 10 E. N. E. 
10 Due W. Rainy Mifty weather. n E. N. E. 
11 N. W. Cloudy Moifl weather. 12 E. N. E. 
12 s. w. Cloudy Moifl weather. 13 E. N. E. 
n s. w. Cloudy, fome Sun-fhine. 14 E. S. E. 
14 S. w. Clofe, a Mifl at night. 15 E: W. S. W. 
15 N. W. Frofty morning, Clofe 16 N. W.- N. 

evening. l7 w. 
16 Nf. W. Clofe morning, Clear 

Frofty evening. 18 N. 
i? N, W: N. Hard Frofl and Clear. 19 W, 
r 8 N. Hard Frofl, Sun-fhine. 20 N. N. W. 
19 S. Clofe, Snow, Rain. 21 w. 
20 S. Much Rain. 22 N. 
21 W. Warm Sun-fhine weather- 23 E. 
22 s. Frofl, Rain. 24 N. E. 
2 3 s. w. Fair, fomewhat Warm. N. 
24 w. s. w. Some Rain. 
x5 W. N. W. Clofe, Fain 26 N. 
26 W. Fair, Warm, Clofe. 27 w. 
2 7 N. W. Some Rain. 28 N. W. 
28 N. Cold, Cloudy, Rain. 29 N, W. 
29 N, E, Fair, but Cloudy. 30 W. N; W, 
30 No Fair. 

0 
s 

3i E. 

Weather. Dec. 1684. 

Frofl, Sun-fhine. 
Frofl, Sun-fhine. 
Snow, much fmall Rain. 
Cloudy, fomeRain. 
Warm Sun-fhine wea¬ 

ther. 
Mifty, Thick Moifl Air. 
Frofl, Sun-fhine wea¬ 

ther. 
Moift Cloudy Air. 
Moifl Cloudy Air. 
Thick, Moifl Air^ 
Fair but Cloudy. 
Clofe. 
A Moifl Clofe Air. 
Frofl, Clear Sun-fhine. 
Frofl, Cloudy. 
Frofl, Cloudy. 
Frofl Cloudy, a little 

Snow. 
Frofl, Sun-fhine. 
Thaw, Cloudy. 
Rain, Hail, Snow. 
Frofl, Sun-fhine. 
Frofl, Sun-fhine. 
Hard Frofl, Windy. 
Frofl, Sun-Shine. 
Frofl, Cloudy, much 

Snow. 
Hard Frofl, Sun-fhine. 
Frofl, Sun-fnine. 
Rain all day. 
Fro/l, Rain at. night. 
Some Rain, Fair even¬ 

ing. - ., 
Fair, Cloudy, 

XXI. At 
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X-X I. At Cafe Ccrfe m the Latitude of 40. 49’. N. A. 1 686. Nov: 24 Tfje iVeat^r At 
and 25V Clear ana Hot. 26. About 2. w. a Storm of Rain with Thunder Cape Corfe. 
for \ hour. 27. At the fame hour. Rain which lafted fomewhat longer, jThiI-7* 

About 5'. a. m. fome Rain, afterward Mifty, and about 10 extream Hot. Her. n. 231. p, 
19. About z.a.m. a great Storm of Rain, flacking often, but renewing a- ^3* 
gain, it lafted about an Hour ; the Day after Clear. 

Thence to Dec. 7. Cleary then Cloudy in the Mornings between 12 and 
l. p. m. a Shower lading about § hour. Thence Clear and Hot. 10. A 
little Mift in the Morning, otherwife very Clear and Hot; fo till 1 y. 

15*. And fome Days after, fomewhat Thick* efpecially in the Moaning. 19,' 
and zo. We had ,a Dry North and North Eafterly Wind, call’d an Fkrmitan> 
and it overcame the Sea Brize; found very ill for the Eyes, and moft Men 
complained of aFeVerifh Temper; it was Parching, but rather Colder than ; 
ordinary. 2 1. It ceafed3 a Clear Air and very Hot. 

2.3. We had the Hermit an again; but the morrow it ceafed; Then and,; 
z$. Some Clouds, but no Rain. Thence to 29. Clear and Hot ; 29. The 
Hermitan returned, but did not continue. Thence Clouds fometimes, but no * 
Rain till Jan. z. 

This Month we had three Funerals, one being Sick-of the Flux laid violent' 
Hands upon Himfelf, through Impatience of the Pain, the 3d Day. The 
Second upon the z^th died Convulftvely, not having been Sick above one 
Day. The Third, Dec, 27. Died of a Dropfy, which had fucceeded a Te¬ 
dious Flux. 

A, 1687. Jan z. About y. a. m. Rain for 5 hour,between 7 and 9* an Hour; 
from \ hour paft 9. 40 1. f, m% the reft Cloudy, y. At z. a. m. about 5 hour, 
8.. At 1. in the Morning about an Hour* the Days between fomewhat Cloudy.’ 
Thence to 1 z extream Hot. 

12. and 14.. Somewhat Cloudy, otherwife the Heat continued. 17. At 7. 
p. w. a Tornada for above l hour, and about 12 at Night another; but the 
Heat very little abated. 

22. Between 5 and 6. p. m, began a Tornada, which lafted above an Hour 
very violent, witE great Claps of Thunder and Lightning. Tank till'd 1 
Foot. 23. In the Morning a great Mift, after 8 Clear and extream Hot. 

The latter End of January, and the Beginning of February commonly 
Mifty in the Morning; after, extream Hot. 

Feb. iq. Somewhat. Cloudy and Cool, till then we were troubled with * 
Coughs, for the moft part; aboot this time they ceafed. So the 11 th toward 
Night, Thunder afar off, and Expedition of a Tornada, but k laird. 32, 
Extream Hor. 13., A ftronger Wind than ordinary from Sea-ward. 14.- 
Something like an Hermitan, but not from its ufual Quarter. Clear and Hot 
till about 2. p. m. then .Cloudy, but no Rain. Thence to 22. extream Hot 
and Clear, from 22 to Mar. 1. fome flying Clouds without Rain; Sultry 
Hot and unwholefome. 

24.. Some fhew of a Tornada, but it paft away. 
This Month we had two Funerals. 

The 
j 
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The Beginning of March as the latter end of Fch4 y. From 6. a.m. for 

an Hour and \ a Violent Tornada ; the Day after Cloudy. 6. Clear. 7. At 
Night Lightning and Clouds afar off; but nothing followed. Thence to the 
1 1. Clear and Hot. 

11. About y. a. m. a violent Rain for almoft \ hour. 12, and 13. Cloudy. 
14. About 4. a. m. a gentle fhower, but lafted not long. 1 5'. Between 6 
and 7. a. m. a few Drops, and likelyhood of more, but nothing followed ; both 
Days Cloudy. 16 Extream Hot. 17. Somewhat Cloudy. Thence to 20. 
Extream Hot. 

20. Cloudy; about 10. a. m. fome few Drops. 21. Very Hot. 22. In 
the Morning Hot; about 12 a violent Rain for a Quarter of an Hour. 23. 
Clear. 24. About 2. a m. Rain for about 4 hour; the Day after Clear. 
Thence to April 3. Clear and extream Hot; # 

No Funeral. 
-dpr. 3. At 3. p. m. a violent Tornada, but only fome few Drops of 

Rain; at 7. p. m. a little more Rain. 4. Cloudy by fits, otherwife very 
Hot. y. Hot and Clear. 6. In the Morning Hot, about 2. p. m. Cloudy; 

" about 3. fome Drops of Rain, in the Evening the Clouds difperfed. 7. Clear 
and Hot. 8. Between 12 and 1. in the Morning, a violent Rain for near 
an hour; after 2, one fomewhat longet; the Day after there appeared to have 
been much Rain; Tank fill'd 2 Foot and fomewhat more. 9. About 7 a. m{ 
Some Drops, Cloudy all Day. 

10. Cloudy, about n.a.m.2. fmall Miff. 11. Prefently after Midnight 
it began to Rain, and lafted till 6. a. m. a great part of the time very violent¬ 
ly, it began with a ftrong Tornada; Tank above 3 Feet. The Day after 
fome Clouds; otherwife extream Hot. So alfo 12, and 13. 14. About y. 
a. m. a Shower for \ Hour, between 6. and 7. p. m. another of the feme Con¬ 
tinuance, the Day between extream Hot. So 15. 1 <5. A Shower for *- hour; 
it began with a violent Tornadajht Rain not much, afterwards Cloudy. 17, and 
3 8. Clear. 19. Clear alfo, about 7. p. m. a confiderable Wind, and fome 

, Drops of Rain. 

20. Clear but Windy. 21. Between 12 and 2. moderate Rain for near 
an hour. 22. About 2. a. m. moderate Rain almoft an hour ; at 11. p. m\ a 
(hort Shower, and gentle; the Day between extream Hot. 23. Cloudy, a- 
bout 10. a. m. fome Drops. 24. Extream Hot. 25. About 1. a. m. Rain 
tor near an hour; the Morning alter Hot, Afternoon Cloudy; moft part of 
the Night, Thunder and Lightning, but no Rain. 26. At 7. a. m. ftrong 
Rain for 5 Hour, after that a little Mift; Afternoon from 12 to 3. it rained 
unequally, but the moft part moderate. ' 27. Extream Hot. 28. About 1 z 
fomewhat Cloudy, at 3. p. m. it began to Rain, and lafted about an hour 
and 5; after, Cloudy and fome Drops, in the Night a Shower or two. 29. Clou¬ 
dy. Thence> to May 6. fometimes Cloudy; but for the moft part violent 
Hot. 

This Month we had 3. Funerals; one the yl of a Feaver, another on the 
iqth q{ 1 know not what Pains in the Guts; another on the z±th, of the 

Flux. ' l r: 

/ The 
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The 1y. and (ome Days following, there ferled upon the Caftle Walls, cer¬ 

tain fwarms of Winged Ants, a little bigger than Bees', they would bite very 
feverely, and were blown up with Powder. 

May. 6. In the Morning Cloudy, a little after Noon fome Wind, followed \ 
by gentle Rain, which lafted till 3. p, m. after, Cloudy. 7. Hor. 8. Cloudy, 
about io; a. m. a gentle Shower for f hour; about 8. p. m, a very violent 
Storm of Wind and Rain, but it quickly grew moderate, and lafted in all 
not above \ hour. 9, Clear. xo.' About Noon a violent Shower for { 
Hour ; after 8. p. m* another as long, but not fo violent; paft 9. another 
fhorter. 

11. Clear. Hi Clear; paft 9. y. w. a very violent Tornada with Rain, 
which lafted fomewhat more than 2 Hours. 13. Between u and 1. in the 
Night, a Ihort Shower; about 9, a. m. fome Drops; fo alfo in the Afternoon, 
but nothing confiderable; cloudy all Day. 14. Cloudy; at 9. a. m. a vio¬ 
lent Rain for jj; after, gentle for above an hour ; about 3. p. nt. fome Drops, 
15Y About 3. a. m. Rain for § hour; between 4 and y, another; after. Fog¬ 
gy and Cloudy, with (ome few Drops; about 7. p. m. a violent Tornada with 
Rain for near an hour. 16. About 4. a, m. Rain for an hour; after 8. for J 1 
hour; after 6. p. m. Rain and Wind, but both moderate, for \ an hour; paft 8. - 
about as much. 17. About 4. a. m. a fhort Shower ; after, Clear. 18. Clear. 
19. Cloudy, about 10. a.m, fome Drops. 

2,0. Cloudy; between 8 and 10. a. m. a Shower; firft violent, after more 
moderate, till it ended in a kind of Mifry it lafted in all about iPhour; the 
Day after Clear. 2.1 and 22.; Clear. 23. In the Afternoon Cloudy; about 
6* p. m. fome Drops; the Night after, a Shower not confiderable. 24. Hot, 
about 10. p. m. a little Shower. 25. Clear. 26. In the Night fome little 
Rain. 27. Held up. 28. at 9. p. m. a fiiort Shower. 29. At Rain 
till near 7 ; a little paft 7 till 9. after Cloudy. 30. Cloudy ; the Night after, 
fome Rain. 31. About 8 a rn, Rain for \ hour; from 9 till 12. it Rained 
for the moft part very violently ; before 1. another Shower for { hour; from 

a little after 2 till 5. with very great Thunder. 
One Funeral on the 25/^, alter but 3 Days Sicknefs. 
The Beginning of this Month, we had an extradinary Number 01 1 oad^, 

which after fometime were not to be feen. The 14. We had winged Ants'as 
before. - 

24. Was the Firft Corn, the Seed-time having been the middle o! 
March, •• 

Jun. 1. About 4. a. m. Rain for an Hour ; paft 1 ,p,m. for \ hour;; the reft 
Cloudy and Mifty. 2. From 2. a m. till 5. continual Rain, ris laid there 
was fome before ; from 9. a. m. till \ hour paft 6. p. m. continual Rain, fome- 
times very fierce; from l hour paft 9 at Night, Rain till paft to. 3. From 
6. to a little paft y.a.m. a very gentle Rain, from thence till 1 p. m. moft 
commonly very fierce; thence for a little while more moderate, but it rained 
hard again till 6. p. m. then it droped but (lowly, and fo continued till a- 
bout 7. In the Night fome little Rain, 4, About 8. a. m. fome Drops, thence 

Clear 
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Clear. 6 and 7. Clear, except fome few flying Clouds. 8. After 3. <7. m. 
gentle Rain for near an hour ; then Cloudy and fome Drops, after 10. p m* 
a Shower. 9. At y. a. m. a gentle Showerlaftcd till paft 7; thence a 
very violent Rain till almoft 9 ; fome Drops after that; about 3. p. m. it 
began and rained till paft: 10, fomewhat moderately. 10. Clear and 
Hot. 

11. Cloudy; about 8 a few Drops. 12. From about 2. a. m0 till 
near 5, Pvain, but not violent; a little before 6. a furious Storm of Rain, 
but little Wind; it lafted till \ hour paft 7. About p- m. a moderate Rain, 
till a little paft 4. And from thence to 6. fomewhat more than a Mift; 
the Night after it Rained a little. 1,3. Cloudy; in the Afternoon it drop’d a 
little. 14. About a few Drops- xy. Somewhat Cloudy. 16. Ex- 
rream Hot; toward Night Cloudy ; about 5. p- w- a violent Shower for | 
hour; from a little before 8. till paft jo. it rained continually- 17. From 
4.a. w. till almoft 6. gentle Rain; fo from a little paft 6 till paft 7. thence 
til] paft 3. p. m. Cloudy, and now and then fome Drops; then a violent 
Shower for g of an hour; half an hour after 4 it rained again, and continued 
till paft 1 o. for the moft part very furioufly; with fome little intermiffion 
it rained all Night.. 18. At 3. a. m. It rained very fiercely; about § hour af- 
ter 6- it held up, but Cloudy ftiil; from 8. a. m. till paft 3. p. w. it rained, 
but moderately; then it held up a little, but Rained after till paft 6. all Day 
Cloudy, and at Night a great Fog. 19. About 9. a. m. fome Drops; from 
1. till paft 3. p. m. very gentle Rain. 

Thence to the firft of July, Foggy, Morning and Evening, fbmetimes 
Hot, but for the moft Cloudy, and more Temperate than could be expe&ed 
from the Climate , 

Two Funerals, one the 9th of an Afthma; The other the 21 of a Fea- 
* ver. 

We faw fome forts of Infe&s not ufual here, whether Monftrous or not I 
■ cannot tell. The moft notable, a kind of Spider about the Bignefs of a Beetle, 

the Form neareft of a Crab Fifh, with an odd kind of Orifice Vifible in 
the Belly, whence the Web proceeded- 

7*1. Extream Hot. 2. Foggy in the Morning; about 9. a. m* a few 
Drops; after. Clear. 3. In the Morning a great Fog; about 9. a>m. it rain¬ 
ed fmall Rain for near an Hour; Toward Night more Foggy than ever be¬ 
fore; about 6.p. m* fmall Rain for a litte time; from 8 till paft 9. fome- 
what more brisk Rain, after that it cleared up. 4. From 9. a. m- to 3. p, ma 
fmall Rain, the reft Foggy; between 10 and n-p.m. fome Rain. y. From 
1- a- m. till paft 8. conftant Rain, fometimes very fierce, fometimes moderate ; 
about 10.^. m. fome Rain; between 2 and .3• p. m. it began to Rain, but 
continued not long; from 8. p. m. to 10. Rain. 6. From about 2. a. tn* to 
6, Rain; after, fair. 7. Foggy and Cloudy; between 7 and 8. a. m. fome 
Drops. 8. Foggy in the Morning, otherwise clear and Hot. 9. About 1. 

m. a fmart Shower, between 3 and y, fome more Rain, The Day after 
Foggy. 
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Foggy, io. Very Dull and Cloudy; from 3. p-w. till Night, a very great 

Mift. , . 
11. Tolerably Clear, and very Hot, yet fomewhac Foggy Morning 

and Evening, n. Cloudy; thence to iy. in the Morning and Evening 
Foggy- elle very Hot- 15. Cloudy; about 1 o. a- m. forae Drops; from i 
hour pafti till 4, moderate Rain ; about 7, fome Drops. 16. Cloudy, feveral 
times it dropped a little, but nothing confiderable. 17. A little before Day, 
a fhort Shower; after, Cloudy; thence to 20. Foggy Morning and Evening, 

and the moft part Cloudy. 
20. Very clear all Day, and extream Hot. 21. Not Foggy at all; yet 

fomewhat Cloudy, but about Midday it cleared up. 22, and 23. Very clear 
and extream Hot. 24. Cloudy in the Morning; after, as the Two laft. xy» 
Cloudy, but not Mifty nor Foggy; Sultry Hot. 26. In the Morning 
Cloudy ; after, extream Hot. 27.'Hot and clear. 28. Thin clouds, through 
which the Sun fhone very Hot. 29, and 30. Cloudy. 31. About 3. a- m 
Two fhort Storms of Rain, the Day after Clear and Hot. 

Two Funerals; one the 17. Drowned; the other 21. of a Feaver. 
Aug. 1. to 5. Clear, for the moft part in the Mornings Cloudy; but without 

Fogs; fometimes very Hot- y- About 5. a.m. a Shower near an hour long, 
about 7 another for ihour; till 10, fome fmall Rain; thence Cloudy till 1. a- 
bout 7. p. m. a few Drops. (5. Cloudy all Day, fometimes it dropp d a little. 
7. About 2. a. m. Violent Rain with Wind for above k hour. The Day alter. 
Cloudy. 8, and 9. Cloudy and Foggy. 10. More Foggy than ordinary; a- 
bout 1 o. a. w- a great Mift, or fmall Rain for moft part of the Day after. 

11. Foggy as the former and Mifty; between 8 and 9. a- m. a Shower of 
fmall Rain; Afternoon, Clear. 12. Small Rain in the Morning; after,as 1i„ 
13. Clear and Hot, the Land Briztvery ftrong. 14. Cloudy all Day, the 
Land Brize turn’d to a kind of Bermitan, but not troublefome, nor continued 
beyond this Day. 1 5. Cloudy, feveral times very Mifty, and fome fmall 
Rain. 16. Cloudy, but no Mift; Afternoon, Clear. Thence to 22. Clear 
and Hot, but the Nights Colder than at other times. 

22. At 6> p- m. Cloudy, a Wind Tornada but moderate, with fome Drops 
of Rain very large. 23. Clear and Hot. 24. Cloudy and Mifty at firft ; a- 
bout 10. a. m. Clear and Hot. 2y. Clear and Hot. 26. Very Foggy, 
Morning and Evening; for the reft, Hot. 27. From y. to 10. a. m. it Rain¬ 
ed fmartly; thence Cloudy; about 2. p. m. it cleared up for a while; about 
9. p. m. a (harp Rain for £ hour. 28. Between 12- and 3. a m. it Rained 
about two Hours; about 7 fome few Drops; after, Cloudy; in the middle 
of the Day it Cleared a little, but quickly O^ercaft again. 29. in the Night 
fome Rain ; at 7. a. m. Rain for b hour; till paft 12 a very thick Mift; a- 
bout 3. p. m. Clear; at Night a very thick Mift. To the End Cloudy and 

Mifty. 
Three Funerals; 6. one of a Feaver; 7. another of a Conlumption ; 29. a 

third of a Feaver. 
Sept. 1, and 2. as the laft. 3. Some few Drops. Thence to 8- Cloudy 

alio and Mifty- 8- About 6. p. fome (mail Rain; between 8, and 10 p. m. 
Vol. II. I for 
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for an hour pretty brisk Rain. 9. In the Morning Cloudy and Mifty. 10. A- 
bout 1 O’ f. m- a little Rain. 

11. Extream Hot and Clear; in the Night conliderable Rain for feveral 
Hours- 12. About 10. a- m- fome (mall Rain, the Morning very Foggy, Af¬ 
ternoon Clear. 13. Clear and Hot. 14, and 15. In the Morning Extream 
Cloudy, and fome Drops of Rain. 1A. Clear and extream Hot* 17. Mo¬ 
derate, about 7. p. m. fome Drops; at Night alfo fome Rain, not confiderable. 
18. Cloudy; in the Morning about 12, fome Drops; all this Week, Morn¬ 
ing and Evening F oggy and Thick. 19, 20, 21. Extream Hot; the Foggs . 
ceafed. 

22. About i.a.m. fome Rain, the Day after Cloudy. 23, 24,25-. In the 
Morning Cloudy ; after, very Hot. 26. At Night alfo fomewhat Mifty, with 
many Flafhes of Lightning, but no Thunder. The like Flalhes moft . 

1 f , '1 ■ ' ' 'T’■ 1' - the Month, alfo often Cloudy ; at other times .extream , 
Hot.. 

Two Funerals; One 19. of aFeaver; the Other 26. whofe difeafe I do 
not know. 

Ottob. 1. About 3. a.m. a very fierce Rain for near an. Hour, milder to¬ 
wards the End ; the Day after fome Flying Clouds, x. About 4. a. m. a little 
Rain, the Day after as before; from 8.p. m. till 10. moderate Rain. 3. Clou¬ 
dy ; about 1 o. a- tn. Rain for,, fomewhat more than an hour. 4. Cloudy be¬ 
tween 8. and 10. p. m. a very fmart Rain for above an Hour. 7. About 9. 
a. m. a little Shower. 6. About 7. a. m. a little Shower; another pad 6. The Dav 
after, and 7. extream Hot. 8. Hot in the Morning; after Noon a Shew of a 
Tornada, with Thunder, and a confiderable Wind, but no Rain. 

7 hence to 16. fome flying Clouds, but generally Hot- 16. About 4. p 
7n. a little Rain, the Sun fhining then, and the whole Day very Hot • about 
8.«. m. a very ftrong Tornada, Wind and Rain for about i hour, afterward the 
Rain continued, but more moderate, for near two hours. 17. Clear and Hot. 
18. So too, except that about, 3. p. m, there was a very fhort Shower. 1 o. and 
20. fomewhat Cloudy. 

2i. About 7. a. m. a few Drops; after. Clear and extream Hot, but quickly 
Cioudy again; at 11. a.m. a violent Tornada, with very ftrong Rain and 
1 hunder for near an hour; thence all the time till Night, thick and Mifty : 
till 2. p. m. Rain. 22. Cloudy. 23. Clear and Hot- 2+. Somewhat- 
Uoudy , at 7. p. m. a little Rain. 27, Cloudy; about 11 .a.m. Expectation 
oi a Tornaaa, with feme Thunder, but it ended in a few Drops of Rain a- 

z(i‘ About 2.a.m. a very violent Tornada; and after the 
v\ ind, Rain not very fierce, which lafted till 8. a. rn. the Day after Cloudy. 
27. About 10. p. m. a violent Wind with Rain, but it iafted not long. 
„ • About l-«■*»■ a ftrong Rain for near an hour ; the Day after, extream 
Hot. 29, and 30. Hot yet with fome Clouds. 30. Half an Hour after 11. 
p.ra began a very furious Tornada, the Wind was quickly over, but the Rain 
lafted with extream Violence about 2, hours. 31. In the Morning very Hot; 
about 2. p. m. a violent Tornada, with Rain and Thunder very near; it 

ceafed 
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ceafcd fometimes, but beginning again, laded till near 4. p. m. afterward 
Cloudy. 1 

Three Funerals, all upon the 6. Day; Two of Feavers, the Ocher I know 
not. 

Clear and extream Hot till the 6 th. 6- About 4: hour part: i in the 
Morning, a very violent Rain for more than an hour. P 

Thence to 14. except that the 1 itb at Night there were fome few Drops 
very Hot. v * 

14. Extream Hot, about 9 p. m. a little Shower; the fame Night about f 
a fmart Rain for an Hour and Half. 15. Hot; toward Night Cloudy and 

Thence to 19. very Hot. 19. Some likelyhood of a Tornada ; but 
nothing followed. 

10. About 1; p. m. a fhort Shower, about a quarter part: z. another not 
much longer ; till Night Cloudy. Thence to z6, no Rain, but Cloudy and 
fomewhat Cooler; yet fome days extream Hot. z6. About 10. p. m. a (hort 
Shower. %j. About z. another; the reft Clear. 30. About z. a. m. fierce 
Rain for about ~ hour. 

This laft Year has been the Wetteft and moft Cloudy of any that can be 
here Remember’d, yet the Air has been Clearer than it ufes to be in England 
one Day with another. 

A Tornada is a Violent Storm of Wind, followed commonly by Rain, but 
not always, the Wind ceafes not prefently upon the Rain; but after, fometimes 
it does: In this Place it comes (as does an Hermit an) moft frequently from the 
North, taking in the next Points, whether to the Eaft or Weft, but chiefly 
the Eaft, though I have feen both that and an Hermit an from other Points; fo 
the Account is not without Exception. There are in it (hort uncertain Blafts 
from all Quarters, which I believe reach not many Yards, but the General 
Wind (for ought that I fee) is not fo unconftant; Veflels that go to Wind¬ 
ward are helped by them, when they are not over ftrong, for they are Oppo 
fite to the Sea Brize, and they can Steer by them a Regular Courfe; which 
fure they could not do, if they were very Irregular. They never fail to give 
Warning beforehand, though fometimes after that Warning they do not fol¬ 
low ; there is a very black Cloud appears afar, in which if there be a kind 
of white Spot, the Wind will be moft, if not the Rain; this the Sailors 
fay. Sometimes there is that Ntark, fometimes not, though I doubt the Prc~ 
didlion from it is not very certain ; as neither are any perhaps of that kind* 

ib.p. 6$u 

ib.p. fyis 

/ „ 
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xxu. 
The Rain at 

Grefham Col. 
London. i6$fi 
and i6p6. n. 
2*3- P- 357* 

- 

5 M D. it, gr. 

G\ 

1
° 2 6 116 

26 4 6 246 

Sept. 2 0 4 90 
9 3 10 397 

16 0 i 204 

23 0 - 6 336 
30 4 1 4+4 

Off. 7 2 3 9-6 

14 0 6c 
11 O 1 234 
28 O 0 458 

Nov. 4 O 0 207 
11 I 11 65 
18 I 1 3C9 
25 0 9 785 

Decern. 2 0 8 1 2 6 

9 3 7 324 
16 1 3 435 
23 0 i 6( 
30 

1 
5 8 93 

/ * 
M. D fe 5 0 

Jan. 6 4 10 1 

13 0 1 12 
20 1 f 0 45c 
27 i 5 8i 

Feb. 3 1 i 372 
I 1 O 4 9 242 

[ 17 0 (5 291 
i I 24 ° 2 l80 

Mar. 0 9 I 2 

9 0 2 459 
* i 6 0 0 396 

23 4 4 2(33 

30 1 5 285 

Jpr. 6 - 
4 375 

13 1 0 294 
20 2 2 000 

( 

1 27 0 / 390 
—III 

.4/. D 

May 4 
11 

18 

25 

I 
8 

*5 
22 

29 

Jul. 6 

13 
20 

27 

Aug.. 3 
10 
12 

A 

1. Iz. 
i'r* 

iD 0 

f I 9 45 
7 0 
5 2 I05 
r 7 60 

) 0 99 
S 6 1 5° 
1 2 120. 

7 5 285 
[ 5 84 

) 1 120 
16 1 O 
1 7 24O 
5 1 25 6 

1 10 120 
[ i 1 90 
) 0 0 

This Account of the Quantities of Rain fallen inoneYear in Grejham College, 
Lend, per Month, begun Aug. 12 169 y and rhe Rain was weigh'd every Monday 
morning till Aug. 12. 1696. by Pounds, Qunces, and Grains, Troy Weight.* 
I he Diameter ot the Veffel which receives the Rain being 11.4 Inches, whole 
Area is a little more than 102,1 Inches. 

Ifc | gr. 
7 he Sum amounted to 13T. 7. 113. which is equal to 29,11 Inches 

in a Cylinder of the aforefaid Diameter, <viz> 11,4 . Inches. 
A BCD, is a Frame to fapport the Glaffes. E, is a large bolt Head, with 

a Neck of 20 Inches long, and capable of holding above two Gallons. F, is 
a Funnel, whofe Diameter is 11 Inches, and T%} from G, to H. I, K, 
Are two Stays, or Pack Threads, which are drained by two Pins, L, M, to 
hold the Tunnel fteddy againfl: the High Winds. N, The Pipe of the Tun- 
neb at Nbeing no wider than £ of an Inch, through which the Evaporation 
can be but little. 

JAR 
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JANUARY. 1697. 

/). h.\hVeeither. 1 Winds. \Barom. \I{am. 

8 > Froft W.S.W. 
1. 12* 

9;Fair 

3D 07 l 
30 07 ‘ 
30 C4 

8 
2. 12 

9 
Milling s. 

30 05 
30 o6j 

3° 

8, Fog 
3. 12. Cloudy 

9t 

[S. b. W. 
S. 

30 07 
30 1 j 

30 15 

8! 
4. 12 Mifling' 

9 
s. 

30 18 
30 18 
30 18 

0 50 

8(Caim 
5. 12 and 

9 Cloudy 

W. b. S. 
s. w. 

30 22 
30 23 
30 26 

. T d 

8|Fog 
6. 11 Warm 

9 Milling 
w. 

30 22 r 
30 Q®'o 30 
30 14s 

8. 
7. 12.Cloudy 

9' 

W. b. N. 
N. W. 

s 

30 05 

3° 05 

•• ■■■. , 
* • 

8 
8. 12 

9 

N. W. 
Cloudy. N; W. 

29 94 
29 90 
29 82 

1 

8 
9. 12 

9 

Sun-fliin e 
Rain 
Snow 

s. 
29 51 
29 38 
29 10 1 20 

8 
10. 12 

9 

Froft | S. W. 
Thaw S. 
Rain ;S. b. E. 

29 02 
29 00 
>8 95 

- ! 
j 
1 1 

O 70 

8 Cloudy 
11. 12 Fair 

9! 

N, 
29 46 

29 00 

^9 77 
i 

8 
12. 12 

9 
Sleet 

N. 

1 

<29 83! 

. 1 

8| 
13. 12 j Cloudy 

9i 29 91 

8 
14. 12 

9 
Snow 

N. E. 
N. E. 
E. N. E. 

29 96 
29 96 
29 9? 

0 20 

i 

8 
15. 12 

9 

Uroft 
Cloudy 

E. N. E. 
E. 

29 94 

29 92 

29 90 

\ 

8 
16. 12 

9 

Froit 
Cloudy 

E. N. E. 
N. E. b. N. 

29 90 

29 91 
29 94 

D. h. | Wc zither. Winds. j Bar cm. \T(ain. 
<:• O Froit N. 39 02 

17. T ^ Cloudy N.N.W. 3° 02 • 

9 Calm 
1 
\ 30 c4 

81 Froft W. 30 °9 
18. 1 2 Fair s. w. 3° 10 

9 90 10 

b 

19. 12 

9 i 

8 Fair 

20. 12 Froft 

9 Cloudy S.W. b.W- 30 7.0 

8 w* 
21. 12 z 

» r 
/ * ’ i ,' * , ’ r » 1 

9 • 
. ~ 

8 Cloudy w. 29 95 
22. 12 Thaw V.b.N. 29 90 to c-8 

9 Rain 1*9 95 

8 Froft NAV. 29 90 

23- 12 Snow NAV 29 8 c 0 30 

9i Fair ! N.N.W. 29 '68 ! 

8 Snow N.VV.b.W. 29 6\\ 

24. 12 Storm 
N. 
N. E. 

i 9 

29 
67 
78 

p 2D 

C / mow. N. b. E. 29 S>>! 
8 Froft £ 29 95 

25. 12 Fair E. b. N. 29 97 

9 
■ N. E. j 20 

s 98] 

8 iSharp N. E. i 29 9' 
26. 1 2 Froit ,N. b. *0 9^ 

9 N. N. E.! 29 86 
y 

8 
t 

29 7 7! 

27. 12 Froft N. E. 29 •n ** I 
1 - j 

9 29 ~ | 
( 

' - 1 

8 j Cloudy S. 1 29 6s! 
r r | 

28. 12! Froft N. E. j j 
1 

9' 
«. IQ coj 1 

8 Snow 1 ■' 0 ^ / .17 > ’ J 1 
29. 12 Thaw s. w. [ 2 O 31-0. r 8 

c, 29 29 j 

8 j Froft I s. w. 1 20 ✓ 4fi 
30. I 1 Fair jW. 29 50 

91 i W. b. s. 29 . 54! 

8!Froft ! vV. 10 77fo O'; 

3.1- I2i 
Fair N.N.W. 1 29 86i 

J » 

I 

9I j N. b W.f 29 9-,! 
1 

Total 3 6l j 

xxii r. 
The weather 
1697 afUp- 
minfter, 
Eflex; 
Mr. Will. 
Derham. n. 
*37- P* 47° 
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BRUARY. 1697. 

jo. b.\iVcather. |Winds. ]i n. | I{ain. 0. b.\PPeathef. \Winds. |Barotn. \l{ain. 

7l 7 Rain 29 5° 
I. Froft 17. 12 Fair s. 29 52 0 20 

1 1 
9! 3° 06 9 Rain 29 52 

7< Cloudy 3° °5 7 Cloudy s. b. E. 29 30 

I2* 12 R E. 18. 12 Bluftering s. 29 26 

9 FfOft 29 95 9 Fair 29 42’ 

7 Cloudy N.E.b.E. 29 75 7 Rain E. b. S. 29 30 

3• 12 ' Froft E. 29 66 19* I 2 s. 29 33 0 o5 

9 < Calm S. 29 5° 9 Fair 29 39 

71 Cloudy 29 30 7 s. E. 29 
1 4 12 Thaw E. b. S. 29 26 0 02 20. 12 Froft E. b. S. 29 46 

91 Sleet 29 20 9 E. 29 40 

7 Snow 29 20 7 29 36 

1 5‘ 
12 Fair E. 29 20 0 03 21. 12 Fair E. 29 37 

9 Froft 29 19 9 29 45 
j 7 Froft N. b. E. 29 °5 

■ 7 Rain 29 47 
6. 12 Cloudy 29 02 0 °3 22. 12 E. 29 48 0 °3 

9 Snow R 28 9°l 9 Fair 29 52 

7 Snow N. 28 86 7 Hoar-Froft E. [29 52 

7- 12 Cloudy W. b. S. 28 83 0 01 23. 12 Fair S. 29 54 
9 S. b. W. 28 s? 9 Rain s. 29 60 

7 Fairer 28 82 7 29 68 
IB. 12 Sleet s. w. 28 84 0 01 24. 12 Fair s. b. W. 29 75 0 °4 

L 9 28 97 9 Rain 29 81 

7 Thaw 29 10 7 Cloudy 29 84 

9. 12 Froft s. w. 29 18 25- 12 Blufter. S. 29 85 
9 29 25 9 Fair 29 88 

j 7 Froft s. w. 29 43 7 Fair s. 29 88 f 
1 IO* I 2 Fair S.W.bAV. 29 52 26. 12 Cloudy' !o 10 

9 1 29 61 9 Rain s. w. 29 92 
j 7 Snow [S. b. E. 29 65l 7 Milling S. 29 93 
In. 12 Rain S. E. 29 76;o 27 27. 12 Fair s. b. \V. 29 97 L 9 'hair E* 29 94 I 9 Calm s. s. w. 29 98 

7! Cloudy E. b. S. 30 08 i 7 Cloudy 30 01 
\iz i2;Froft 28. 11 Fair s. w. 30 01 0 e3 
J 4 —— 9‘ 30 08 i 91 Cloudy 30 40 

7 I haw 3° 00 
13- 12 Warm s. 30 00 

9 Cloudy 29 95 
7 [Calm IS. 29 88 ' 

x4* 12 .jRain iS. b. W • 2 9 87 0 4° ■< 
c )\ s. ,l29 8c 

Milt N. 29 85 
15* 1: 1 Warm N. W. 29 86 0 30 

c ) Rain E. 29 80 
Cloudy IS. b. E. 29 54 Total I 80 16. 12 jw. s. w. 29 62 0 28 

5 Fair L_ 29 60 
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MARCH, 1697. 

D. h. [Weather. [Winds, | Barm. i /(ain. 

7 Cloudy 3° 12 
1. 12 S. W. 

9 Fair 30 20 

*7 Cloudy w.sTw. [3° 18 
2. 12 Warm s.w. 3° 19 

9 Spring 30 14 

7 Fog s. 3° 02 

3* 12 w. 29 95 
f 9 Fair W. b. S. 29 88 

7 Milt ’ 29 75 
4* 12 Rain s. w. 29 69 0 13 

9 Fair 29 65 

7 Fair s. w. 29 7i 
5- 12 Colder 29 70 

9 s. 29 46 

7 Rain s. w. 29 20 
<5. 12 Blufter. w. 29 12 0 85 

9 Fair 19 21 

7 Fair w. 29 48 

7- 12 Colder W. b. N. 29 57 
9 Blufter. w. 29 60 

7 Frolt R w. 30 Cl 
8,.. 12 N. 3° 11 

9 Fair N. b. E. 3° 15 
7 Froft IE. 3° 15 

9- 12 W. 30 14 
9 Fair s. w. 3° 08 

7 Mft s. w. 29 95 
10. 12 S. W.b. s. 29 9° 

9 Fair S. b. W. 29 7 6 

7 Mift s. 29 <55 
11. 12 Froft W. b. S; 29 64 

9 Cloudy 29 60 

7 Rain N. W. 29 47 
12. I 2 Fair w.s.w. 29 35 

9 Rain W. b. N. *9 21 

7 N.b.’W. 29 18 

13. 12 Rain N. 29 25 0 32 
9 N. 29 35 

7 Froft N. 29 59 
14. 12 tair W. 29 60 0 02 

9 Cloudy W. 29 48 

7 Fair 29 40 
15* 12 Blufter. w. 29 48 

9 Storms 29 28 

7 Fair 29 °4 
16. 12 Hail w. 29 °4 0 82 

9 Snow 28 93 

D. h. [Weather.[Winds. \Barcm. \i\ain 

7 
17- 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 
N. W. 

29 U 
29 3c 

29 V 

s 

7 
18. 12 

9 

Froft 
Snow 

S. 
N. W. 
W. 

29 IC 
29 IC 
29 11 

) 
) 

7 
19. 12 

9 

Froft 
Fair 

W. b. S 
N. W. 

js.w.b.s. 

29 27 

29 41 

,29 43 
7 

20, 12 - *. 
9 

Froft 
Snow 
Fair 

s. 
S. S. E. 
S. E 

29 42 

29 37 

29 25 
0 5 

6 

21. 12 

9 

Bluft. 
Cloudy 
Hazy 

£. b. N. 
E. b. N. 
N. N. E. 

29 07 

29 1 c 

29 24 
6 

22. 12 

9 

‘..v 
■r'l 

6 

23. 12 

9 Froft N. E. 29 4c 
. i 

6 

24. 12 

9 
6 

25. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 
Froft 

Fair 

N. 
N.N.W. 
N. b. E. 

29 46 

29 54 
29 70 

N.b.E.i. 
S. r. 
S. 0. 

29 78 

30 02 

30 11 
6 

26. 12 

9 

The 
fame 

E. 0. 

S.E.b.E.i. 
30 11 

30 10 
30 04 

6 

27. 12 

9 

Same E. 0. 
29 97! 

29 9S| 
30 CJj 

6 

28. 12 

9 

Same 
Hazy 

E. 0. 
E. G. 
E. 1. 

30 13 
30 15 

30 20 

6 

29. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Cold 

N.E.b.N.o- 
N.N. E.r 

30 14 

30 12 
30 12 

6 
30. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Warmer 

N. 1. 
N. N. E. 

30 12 
30 12 

30 05 

6 
31. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Rain 

N. 1. 

N. by E. 

29 96 

29 88 

0) 02 

Total 2 68 



I APRIL. 1697. 

D. h.\lleather. \H‘inds. \Barom. \R^tin. j D. h\PVcathcr. l^pinds. |Barom. jBain. 

6 ( 
1. 12 \ 

91 

Jloudy 
y arm ’ 
7air 

V. E. 0. ; 
^9 
19 

-9 

83 

83 

84 

. ? 

6 N. 1. 29 88 1 
2. 12’ Fair N. E. 2. 29 88 

9 • » 29 87 

6 J Fair ]] 29 33 
3. 12 Wane oi 2. 1. 29 82 

9 Rain. 29 82 

6 Milling N. 0. 29 75 
4. 12 Cl udy 

9 Fair 29 68 

6 Cold 29 68 

5- 12 Fair N. b. E. 29 68 

9 Milling 29 74 
6 Froft 29 73 

j 6. 12 E. 29 7i 

9 Fair 29 68 

6 Froft 29 66 

7- ' 12 Dry Sea- E. 29 67 

- 9 
Ion 29 70 

6 Froft 29 7i 
8. 12 E. 29 70 

9 Warmer 29 7i 

; 6 Fog W. 29 66 

9. 12 Fair W. 29 64 

■ 9 Cloudy 29 64 

6 Warm E. 0. 29 61 

10. 12 and E. b. S. i. 29 61 

9 Fair 29 60 

6 Fair E. 0. 29 60 

In. 12 Warm E. 1. 29 63 

9 Cloudy N.b. E. 2. 29 64 

6 Fair N.N.E.2. 29 65 
! 12. 12 Cloudy N. b. E. 29 67 

j 9 Rain 29 70 

6 Cloudy 29 72 

13. 12 Rain N. E. 2 38 

i 9 29 78 0 30 

i d N.N.E.o 29 75 
I 14. 12 Fair E.b.N.o. 29 76 

9 29 76 

£ Fair 29 77 
15. 12 Warm E. 1. 29 77 

9 [Spr. Da> 29 73 
> Fair E. 0. 29 73 

16. 12 29 75 

/ 9 Cloudy N. o; 29 86 

6 N.b.W.i. 29 96 
17* 12 Fair 29 96 

9 N. 1. 29 94 
6 Fair N. 0. 29 91 

18. 12 Hoc E. Nj E. *• ■ r » * 29 93 
9 Day 29 95 
6 ; j 29 93 

19. 1 2 The E. 1. t 
9 lame 9 f> 29 80 
6 E. 0. 29 69 

20. 12 The S. 1. 29 60 
9 fame S. 0. 29 52 
6 Cloudy E. b. S. 0. 29 35 

21. 12 Fair E. b. S. i. 29 21 0 43 
9 Rain S. b. E. 1. 29 10 
6 Cloudy E. 1. I29 08 

22. 12 Rain S. 1. 29 °5 0 30 
9 Fair S. E. 0. 29 1 5 0 62 
6 Fair E. 0. 29 20 

23. 12 Rain / S. b. E.r. 29 22 0 06 
9 Fair S. E. 29 27 
6 Rain S. E. 1. 29 31 

24. 12 N.N.W. 29 32 1 24 
9 Thunder E. 29 34 

T" 

6 Showers E. b. N. [29 ‘ 28 
-5* 1 2 E. 29 27 0 75 

9 [Fair E* 0* 29 18 
6 

26. 12 

9 

Cloudy S. 

1 
■z9 14 0 65 

6 
■27. 12 

9 
5 • i . '■ 

6 
28. 12 

9 

' - • -'.i* 

6 
29. 12 

9 
6 

30. 12 

9 

0 80 

Total 7 53 



* 

_( ^5 ) 
—=.. - — - | ■ — 

MAY. 1697. [ 
- ... -■-*»—.» 

I 1 1 1 h'\ Weather, | Winds* \Btirom 1 fUin 

. > - 

— 

6 

17- 12 
9 

c 
18. ia 

9 

Cloudy 
.Milling 
|R]uftr._ S. W. i. 

i . 
i 19 <*5 
19 51 

3 0 

• 
i ) 

1 

IRain 
{Fair 

W.T 

W.b.N.f I19 V 
>9 6s 

Il9 74 

0 19 

1 
1 6 jW.b.S.i. 29 79 

■ 1 » 19- 12 Fair (E. 1. 29 85 

9 1 29 91 
1 

6 Fair E.b.N.o. '29 99 
V 20. 12 1 

N. 2. 30 02 

9 Cool N.b.E.o. 30 07 
. 

f 6 Cloudy iN. 0. 30 08 

- 21. 12 Cold jN.b.E.i. 30 08 

* \ 9 Fair . (N.b.E.o. 30 H 

6 iThe N.b E.e, 30 07 

'22. 12 1 fame N.b.E.o. 30 07 

9 1 E. 0. 30 02 

6 (Cloudy (E. 19 9b 

23. iajLefsCold ET.N.o. 29 93 

— 9[Fair E.b.N.o. 29 88 

, 6 The 1 N.b.E.o. 29 85 

24. 12 fame « , 

• --7- - 9 E. 0. 29 88 

6 Mift 29 88 

25. 12 Hot an \ E. 0. 

• 9 Dry 19 85 

6 The E. 0. 29 83 
• 26. 12 fame E. 1. 29 SO 

_ . 9 E. 0. 29 73 J 
* Fair N. 0. | 19 65 

• 27. 12 Little N. r. 29 65 0 01 

9 Rain j 1 29 75 
6 Fair N. 0. 29 82 

28. 12 Warm 

9 S. 0. 29 74 
6 Fair S. 0. 29 79 

\ 29. 12 Hot E. 0. 29 75 
9 E. 1. 2-9 73 1 

| 6 The E. 29 73 i 

I 
) 30. 12 fame 29 76 
! 

9 5. 0. 29 80 

l | | 6 ’ fhe 29 80 
1 

i 1 31. 12 fame S. 0. 
f 9 x-' 29 75 i 

4 Total 
4 

3 20 i 

i 

Vol. II. K 



JUNE. 1697. 

D. 

6. 

8. 

9* 

6 
12 

9 
6 

12 

Cloudy 
Sultry S.b.W. 

Hoc- __ 
Thunder E. b. S. 

1. 

Rain 
9 Thunder 

Fog 
Fail- 
Hot 

12 
9 
6 

12 

E. o. 

Fair 

9 Cloudy 

S. b. \V. 
S. W. I. 
S.W.b.W. 

S.W.b.W. 

29 
29 
29j 
29 
29 

29_ 
29 
29 
29 

72 
83 
85 

29 

29 
6 

12 Fair 
9'Rain 

S. o. 

S.b.E. 0.(29 
S. 1. 29 
s. o. ! 29 

85 
82 

74 
?o 

71 

J7J 
70 

5/ 

5° 
48 
5* 

1. 

■6 
12 

9 

Fair 
dot 

Rain 
S. 0 

29 

29 

66 

56 
Rain S. 0 2 9 42 

2. 12 [Shine S. i -9 29 ,° 44 
si Rain i. 1 29 10 [ 
6’Fair S.bAV.o. 29 08 

CN
 

r- 

1 0 

3. 12 S. 1. 29 °4 
9 Showers S. 1. U9 02 0 37 

6 S. W. 2. 29 18 

4- 12 Cloudy 29 38 

9 S. 1. 29 5^ 

1 13 

02 

6 S. b. E.o. 29 60 
10. 12 Fair S.b.W.i. 29 68 0 01 

9 S. 0. 29 75 
t s. 29 75 

II. 12 Fair s. 
9 E. 0. 29 6 5I 

6 Cloudy N.W. 1. 29 60 
12. 12 Fair N.W.b.W. 29 5 5 

9 N. W. 0. 29 49 
6 W. 0. 2.9 40 

13. 12 Fair S. W.o. 29 34 
9 S. w.o. 29 28 
t: Fair 

14. 12 O ic 

9 Rain E. 0. 29 38 
6 Mifty E. 0. 1/-N 

C
N

 

15. i2Fair 
9 Hot N.b.W4. 29 64 

-4 •t:* ■ 29 78 
16. 12,Cloudy N. 1. O 0 

9 1 29 90 

D h.\PVenther. 

6 Cloudy 
17* 12 Fair 

9, Sultry 

1 iVinds. 

N. 
W. i.‘ 
W. 0. 

|Barom. \I{ain. j 
29 90 | 
29 92 
29 94 

61 Very 
i S. 1 2 Droughty 

91 

W.b.S.o. 
W.b.S.i. 
S. W. O. 

29 98 
30 00 
30 00 

6|Hoc 
19. i2| 

9 Rain 

SW.b.W.2. 

N.b.E.i. 
N. E. 0. 

29 93 

29 91 
29 93 

i 

0 22 1 
j 

( 
20. 12 

9 

cloudy 

Cooler 

N.b.E .0. 

N. 1. 

29 92 
29 92 
29 96 

(. 
21. 12 

 9 

Cloudy 
Much 
Cooler 

N. 0. 

N.E. 1. | 

ho co 

1. 
30 02 

j 

6 
22. 12 

9- 
6 

23» 12 

9 

Fair 

Cloudy 
Rain 
Fair 

N. 0. 
E. 1. 
N.E.b.N.o. 

N. 0. 1 
E. 1. | 

I 

30 or; f 

29 80 

29 79l 
29 79* 

——, 

6 
24. 12 

! 0 

Great 
Drought 

N.E.b.E.i. 
£. I. 

29 77 
29 78 
29 1% 

0 10 
\ 

i ? 
25- 1? 

1 (] 

Lloudy 
Dry 

N.E.b.E.o 
N. E.i. 
E. i.! 

29 74 
29 73 
29 71 

| 

6i 26. ,2| 
Sultry 

Dry 
E. 0. 

29 71 

29 7i 
29 73 

0 05 

6 Mift ; 
27. 12 Rain 

91 Thunder 

E, 0. 
E. b. S. 
S. 0. 

*9 74 
19 73 

1-9 74 

• 

0 29 

6 
28. 12 

9 

Mift 
Hot and 
Dry 

S. 1. 
29 8 j 

29 83 
19 86 

1 

6 
29. 4 

1 '9 

Dry 
Burning 
Day 

E. 0. 

f »• 1 
S. 0. j 

119 85 
r-9 85 
29 87 

6 Fair 
30. 

*2 Rain 

S. W. 0. 

S. 1. 

29 88 
29 88 
29 80 

o 97 

0 31 

• 1 Total 4 9i 



8. 

io. 

11 

12. 

13. 

( *7 ) 

D.b. \Heather. \Winds. \Barom. |Bam 

JULY. 1697. 

b. 

6 Rain 
12 
9 Fair 

S. W. 
W. I. 
\V. o. 

29 
29 
29 

75 
72 
70 o 

6 
2. 12 

9 

Same 
S. W. 0. 

S. W. 1. 

.29 67 

29 59 
6 

3. 13 

9 

Fair 
W.b.N.i. 

W. 0. 

19 64 
19 75 
29 84 

6 
4. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Fair 
Hot 

S. O. 
S. W. I. 
s. w. 

29 85 
29 85 
29 85 

6 Fair [W. 0. 29 87 
5. * 12 Cool 

9 Breezes W. I. 29 99 
6 Hot W. O. 29 95 

6. 12 Dry W.b.S.i. 29 94 
9 Day 29 90 

12 

9 

6 Fair 
Hoc 
Rain W.b.S.o. 

6 [Milling 
Rain 
Cloudy 

12 
S. W. 1. 
S. W. 2. 
S.S. W. I. 

29 

29 

86 

79 

6 Rain 
12 Cool 

9 Fairer 
6 

12 
9 

Fair and 
Cool 

S. W. 1. 
S. W. I. 
W.N.W.o. 

W~.b.N.o. 
W. I. 
N.W.b.W. 

29 
29 
29 

68 
60 

44 o 

Rain 
Warmer 

6 
12 

_ 9 
6 

12 

_ 9 
6 Fair 

12 and 

6 Fair 
14. 12 

9 Cloudy 
6 Rain 

15. 12 Cloudy 
9 Fair 
6 Cooler 

16. 12 Rain 
9 Thunder 

D. h. Weather. Winds. |Barom. | Rain. 
6 

17. 12 

4 9 

rair 
and 

Cool 

W.b.N.c 
N. 0. 
N.N.W.o. 

>• 29 9 

29 9 

29 9' 

i 

3 

3 
6 

18. 12 

2 9 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Rain 

N. W. j 

N. 1. 

. 29 9 

29 9; 3 
6 

19. 12 

9 

Milling 

Cloudy 

N. 
W.N.W.i. 

29 9! 
30 ot 

31 

do 62 

20. 12 

9 

Showry 
W.b.S. I 29 88 

k 

6 
21. 12 

9 

Rain 
Fair 
Milling 

W.S.W.I. 

W. b. N. 1. 

W. 1. 

29 75 
29 71 

29 6c 

, 

, 

C 
2,r 2 

9 

Milty 
Rain 
Fair 

S.W.b.W. 

S. W.b.S.o 

29 4 

29 5 

S 

D O 43 
6 

23. 12 

9 

Fan- 
Cool 
day 

S.b.W.o. 
S. 1. 

S. 0. 

19 5< 

29 4S 

29 48 

6 

24. 12 

3 9 

Fair Thun, 
great Sh. 
with 
Hail. 

S. 1. 

W.&N.& 
S. 

29 5c 

29 5^ 
29 6c 

- 

1 cz 
5 6 

25. 12 

7 9 

Fairplea- 
lant day 

W. 0. 
N. W. 1. 
W.5.W.O. 

2*9 65 
29 72 

29 77 
■ 

6 
26. 12 

9 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Milling 

W.b.S.o. 
29 76 

29 76 

29 69 » • • 
6 

27. 12 

D 9 

Cloudy 
and 

Cool v 

S.b.W.o. 

S.E.S.b.W. 
E.b.N.i. 

29 63 

29 60 

29 60 

l 

6 

28. 12 

9 
The fame 

N.N.E.2J 

E.b.N.2. 

29 58 

29 62 

29 69 

• 

• 6] 
29. 12 

9 

?air 
Cool 
day 

N. 1. I: 

SI. 2. 2 

2 

l9 7° 
'•9 76 
'9 9° ' 

U. 11' 

i 9 

t 
[‘he fame 5 

1 

4.b. W.0J2 

A^.b. N. 1. 3 

3 

'9 77 
0 00 
0 00 

6 ( 

31*. 12 ^ 
! 9 £ 

Cloudy 5 
farmer $ 
lain 5 

». b. E. 1. 2 

. S. E. 1. 2 

>. r. 2 

9 90(0 

9 86 

9 79 

2o 

1 K 2 

\ 
Total 6 09 

4 



( <58 ) 
AUGUST. 1697. 

6. 

8. 

D. h. | Weather. I Winds. \ Barcin. |[{am. 

6 S.b.E. 1.1 29 
1. 12. Cloudy S.b.E. 2.; 29 

9 Rain jS.b. E 2. 29 

6 Fair (S.b.E. 0 *29 
12 Showers W.b.S. 1. 29 

9 Fail* 
6 Rain [S.b. E. 2. 

12:Cloudy ;\V. 3. 
9! Fair ! 
6; Rain 

I 2‘ 
9 Fairer 

[29 
29 
29 

29_ 
S. W.b.S. 1.29 

S.b.W.2. 29 
W. 1. 29 

73 j 
72' 
6 5 
63 o 

65. 
68 o 
69 

7i 
.73 _ 

69 

- 5 
60 1 

6'Rain 
12' IS. W. 2. 
_9 Fairer_[S. \V. 1. 

6 
12 

91 

29 
29 

5° 
49 

The iS.b.W.o. 29 
fame ;S. 1. 29 

« 
_ii_|29_ 

6 Cloudy |S.b.E.o. j29 
12 Rain JE.b.NLi. 29 

9 Fairer [E. N.E.i- 29 

~6 
1 2 

9 
6 

Rain 
both 

IN. 2. 
IN. 1. 
•N 2. 

W 
29 
29 

12 Days 

9| 

W. 2. [29 
W.b.S. i.129 

’29 

37 
42 
48 

6 Cloudy 
10. 12 Rain 

9 Fairer 

W. 1. 
N. W. 2. 
W. 1. 

29 
29 
29 

60 o 
66 

75 
6 Fair 

11. 12 Picaiant 
9 Day 

W. o. 
W. 1. 
W.N.W.I. 

6 
12. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Fair 

W.b.N.o. 
W.b.N.o. 
N. 0. 

6 
13. 12 

9 

Milt 
Cloudy 
Rain 

Cloudy 

Fair 

N. 0. 
W.b.S. 1. 
S.b.W. 1. 

6 
14. 12 

9 

S. W. 2. 
W. 2. 
W. 2. 

6 
15. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Little 
Rain 

s. W. 1. 
W.b.S. 2. 
S.W.b.W.1 

6 
16. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 

S. 1. 

29 
29 
29 

77 
80 j 

82’ 

9 

8zl 
82, 
85 

5l 

40 

c5 

oc 

79 

22 

47j 
48 
491° 

5i! 
55 
58 o 07 

5° 

48,'4 
35’° 

OO 

9.i 

5o 
2© 

39 

07 

>29 88 

t29 
89 

I29 83 0 3- 

29 78 
29 83 
29 88 

2 9 84 
29 81 
29 75 

29 70 

*9 62 
29 53 

D. h.\tVenthcr. \WHnds. \Bnrotn. \F{ain. 

6 
17. 12 

9; 

S, 0. 29 48 

6 
18. 12 

9 
% 

w 

6 
19. 12 

9 
6 

20. 12 

9 

Fair 
gr. Storm 

Thund er 
Rain 

S.b W. 2. 

29 60 1 88 

6 
2r. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Rain 
Cloudy 

S. 1.- 
29 60 
29 60 
29 61 0 13 

6 
22. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Milling 
Fair 

W.b.S. 0. 
W. I. 
w. 

29 74 
29 84 
29 90 

29 92 
29 8.8. 
29. 84 

6 
23. 12 

9 

Fait- 

Cloudy 

W.b.S. 0 
W.b.S. 2 
S. W. 2. 

6 
24. 12 

c / 

Fair 

Sultry 1 
S. W. 1. 

29 82 

29 78 
6 

25. 12 
9 

Cloudy 

Fair 

S. W.b.S. i*| 29 70 
S.W.b.S. r 29 67 
S.b.W.2.! 29 54 

6;Rain 
26. 12j 

9 Fair 

S. 3. :29 29 
W.b.S.3. 29 31 

'29 54 0 __53 
6 

27. 12 
9 

Fair 
IS. W. I. 
| W.b.S. 2. 

29 81 
29 93 
29 98 

6 
28. 12 

9 

Fair 
5.5. W.o. 
5.5. W.2. 

29 94 
29 94 
29 90 

6 
29. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Sultry 
Very Cl. 

S. W. O. 
E. 0. 

N.E. 0. 
■ * } 

29 95 
29 99 
30 03 

30 03 
— 

«l 
30. 12 Fair 

9i 
6 

31. 12 

9 

Fair 
and 

SharpAir 30 01 

1 

Total *3 98 



( 69 ) 
SEPTEMBER. 1697- 

D,- h.'Weather* \ Winds. \ Bar cm. 1 ]{ain. j 

I. 

6 Fair 

12 

9 Cool 

~ 6 

12 

9 

The fame 

E.b. N. i. 29 98 

N. E. 2.130 00 
I29 98 

N.E.b.N. 1. 29 93 

N. E. 2. 2,9 

1*9 
6 Hot Sun E.b.N.o. 29 

12 but 

9 Cool Air 

6 Fair 

4. 12 Warmer 

_9 Air 

Fair 

E. 1 
E._ 

E. c. 
E. 2. 

5 

6 
12 

9 Hot 

6. 

,29 
29. 

29 

29 

*£' 
29 

29 

_29 

lE. o. 129 

S. b. E. c. 29 

U9 

E. 
E. 

i* 

o. 

6 Mift 
i2.Eair 
9jHot_ _ 

6 S. o. 

12 The fame E. 2. 

9 -E- • o • - 

29 
29 
29 

92 

9° 

88 
89 

89 

84 

84 

80 

78' 

80 

83 

83 
86 

_87 
85 

83 
80 

8. 12 The fame :* 
9 
6 Fair 

9. 12 Cooler 

_9: 

6 Cloudy 

10. 121 

9 Rain 

t. o. 29 73 

29. 70 
EF.N. 1.29 s 68 
E.b.N.2.29 66 

_1*9. 56 
E. 1. 
S. 2. 

29 
29 

29 

43 
39 

ii. 

6 

12i$howers 

_9l__ 
6 Fair 

S. b. E. o. 29 381 

12. 12 

Cloudy 

6 Rain 

13. 12' 

_ 9,Fair-_ 

6! 
14. 12 Rain 

_9' 
6 

I 

•5' I 2 

9 

Fair 

Rain 

W.b.VV. 1. 29 

_ _„*?. 
S. O. '29 

S. b.W.2. 29 

i.*9_ 

29 
29' 

29 

29 

29 

29_ 

29 

29 

29 

40 
60 

S. 2. 

S. 3* 

S. o. 

S. 2. 

S- 4._ 

SfW. I. 

76'o- 

771 

7Q.L 

49, 
38} 
63 * 

67 

5° 
32 
46 

3° 

30 

.59 
07 

54 

6 Fair 

16. 12 Cool 

9 Cloudy 

S. W. 4. 
W.b.S.6. 

29 

29 
2.|19 

28 

32 

34 

S. W. 1. 29 51 6 Fair 

12 
9[Rain jAF.N.W. 29 74 

29 

24. 
6 

12 

9 

Fair 

Rain 

\S. W. o. 
IN. 

25. 
6I 

12 Cloudy 

E. o. 

S. E. 2 

87 

29 87 

*9v 66 
^ 

29 38 

o 

27. 

28. 

bair 
Cloudy jE.b.N. 1. 
Rain 

29, 

6 

12 

9 _ 
6 Fair 

1 2 Cold 

-9! Da>’ 
6 Hoar- jis.w. 

12 Fro ft iN.b.W.i. 

9 Fair i _ 

6 Ice 

29 

29 

__ 29. 

J. E. 1. j 29 

N.b. E.3.! 

’29 

1. 29 

29 
29 

38 

Ji 

65 
70 
78 

30, 1 2 Fair 

9 Cloudy 

N.b.W.o.j 29 80 

29 82 

29 S3 

D. h.\fPeather. \Winds. 

6 Fair W. 1. 29 45 
1 

17* 12 Cool • ' 

9 0. 29 _7 5 

* 6 E.b.S.o, 29 55 

18. 12 Rain S.S.W.2. 29 34 3 10 

9l s. W. 2. 29 10 1 60 

6 Fair W.b.N.o.' 29 38; 

19.. 12 Cloudy S. W. I.1 29 50 

9 Rain S. i. 1 29 32, 0 56 

6 Rain S.W.3. 1 29 03 

2o, 12 W.S.W.3. 29 cxj 

9 Fair 3*! 29 21 ' 0 

“ 6 Cloudy W.S.W. 3. 29 35 
21. 12 Rain - ). 1. 29 311 

9 Cold >.W. I. 28 98 

6 Fair S. W. 2. 29 24, 
22.. 12 Shower. - 

9 19 38 0 09 

08 

30 

6 Fair N. E. 0. 29 38 

O’ 10 

26. 12 

9 

Rain 
Cold 

E. 1. 29 

29 
40 

3Q 
I 

’ 24 

27 

251 
30(0 84 

Total. 



( 7° ) 
OCTOBER. 1697. 

D. 
7 

1. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Mifty 

Warm 

N. W. 0. 

S. 1. 

S. O. 

29 79 

29 7$ 

7 
2. 12 

9 

Rain. 

CF udy 

Warm 

Cloudy 

Rain 

Fair 

Cold 

Rain ■ 

Cain 

S. 0. 

S. b. E. 0. 

S. b. E.o. 

S. i. 

S.W.b.W.i 

S. W. 2. 

29 77 

19 75 

29 70 

3 lo 

7 
3* 12 

9 

7 
4. 12 

9 

29 51 

29 40 

29 31 

29 50 

29 52 

29 28 

29 00 

28 98 

29 13 

O 72 

7 
5. 12 i 

9 

S. 4. 

S. b.W.2. 
I 12 

o 57 

7 
6. 12 

9 

Kain 

Stormy 

Fairer 

Si 1. > 

E. & W. 

S. & 6. 

29 16 

28 97 

29 28 1 36 

7 
7. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fair 

S. b. E. 1. 

N. I.' 
W. 1. 

29 08 

29 13 

29 58 2 52 

7 
3. 12 

jRain 

i Cloudy 

Stormy 

S. 2. 

S. W. 4. 

5- 

29 66 
*9 64 

29 44 

O lo 

7 
9. 12 

9 

Stormy 
Cloudy 
Fairer 
Fair 

S. W. 8. 

W.S.W.4 

29 39 

29 51 

29 66 
7 

10. 12 

Oj 

Fair 
and 

Plealant 

S.W.b.W.o 
W.b.s.o. 

29 88 

30 00 

30 15 

7 
11. 12 

9 

Froft 

and 

Mifty 

W.b. S. 0. 

S. W. 0. 

30 20 

30 21 

30 18 

7 
12. 12 

9 

Frolt 

Fair 

S.W.b.W.o 30 17 

7 
13. 12 

9 

Fair 

W. I. 30 20 

7 
14. 12 

9 

Fair 

and 

Warm 

W.b. S. O. 
W.N. W.o. 

30 18 
30 18 
3° 16 

7 
15. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Warm 

Milling 

W.b. b. 0. 

N. W. 0. 

30 12 
30 12 
30 lo 

1 

7 
16. 12 

9 

Cloud) 

Fair 

Cold ' 

W. 0. 

N.N.W.i. 
N. b. W. 

30 06 

30 08 

30 20 

0 14 
1 

1D_b.|PVrather. |Winds. \Barom. \E{ain. 

7 N.b.W.o. 30 27 

17. 12 Same N.b. E. i. 30 30 

9 30 34 
7 Cloudy N. b.E. 0 . 30 32 

13. 12 Fair 30 33 

r 9 Colder E. b. S. 0 30 27 

7 Hoar Fr. S. W. 0. 30 22 

19. 1 2 Mift N.b. E. 0 30 28 

9 Fair 30 3c ' 

7 Fog.Froft N. W. 30 28 

20. I 2 Cold s. w. 30 16 
9 - 30 23 

7 Cloudy W.S.W.f 30 1 5 
21. I 2 / W.b.S. I. 3° 16 

9 Fair 30 20 

. 7 W.b.S. 0. 30 *5 
22. 12 Fog. S. W. O. 30 15 ■ 

9 30 25 

7 Cloudy s. s. w. 30 22 
23. 12 Fair 

9 Cloudy 30 

7 Cloudy S. W. O. 30 06 
24. 12 and 

9 Warm 29 94 
7 S. W. z. 29 80 

25. 12 Same W.S.W.2 29 78 
9 *9 74 

7 Cloudy S. W. 2. 29 60 

26. 12 Warm S. W. 6. 29 52 
9 Rain 6. 29 27 

7 Fair S. W. 2. 29 37 1 52 
27. 1 2 Rain S.W.b.W.5 29 34 

9 Stormy 0. 29 88 0 21 

7 Froft S. W. O. 30 08 
28. 12 Fair 

9 Rain 29 89 

7 Warm S. W. 4. 29 78 

29. 1 2 Small 0 02 

91 Showers 3* 29 74) 

7 Cloudy W.b's. 5. 29 48 

3°. 12 W. 6. 29 54 
9 Fair -9 72I 

7 Fair N. O. 30 04J 0 Oj 

3i. 12 and N. E. 2. 30 17 

- 9 Cool 30 26 

Total 
39 



( 7i ) 
NOVEMBER. 1697. • 

D. b.\Weather.\Winds. \Barom. \f{ain. 

_ 

D. h. \lVcathcr.\lVinds. \Bnrcm. \F{nw. 

8 

1. 12 

9 

Milling 

Mifty 

S. 1. 30 .15 

30 15 

8 

f 7- 12 

9 

The fame 

N.b.W.; 

N.b.W.3 

- IP °: 
.30 0: 

30 oc > 

8 

2. 12 

9 

Fair 

Warm 

Plea fane 

S.S.W.O 

W.b.S.o 

30 I I 

30 II 

30 07 

8 

18. 12 

9 

The fame 

N.N.W.i 

i N.N.W.o 

.[29 9: 

.29 9 

29 it 

K 

• 
• 

8 

3. 12 

9 

Fair 

Colder 

Fog 

W. 0 

W.b.S.o 

30 04 

30 02 

29 99 

8 

19. 12 

9 

Snow 

Sleet 

Rain 

iS.S.W.2. 29 2d 

28 83 

28 82 

28 82 

28 93 

I 2C 

8 

4. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Cold 

Day 

S.W.b.S.z. 29 94 

29 88 

29 80 
v: 

8 

20. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Sleet 

Cold 

N.b.W. 2 

N.b.W.3 

0 01 

8 

5. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fair 

S. W. 2. 

W.b.S.2. 

29 73 
29 75 
29 81 

0 50 8 

21. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Snow 

N.W.2. 

W.b.N.i 

28 93 

28 90 0 18 

'8 

6. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fair 

Cold 

W.b.N.i. 
V 

29 87 

30 00 

8 

22. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

Sleet 

N. 0. 

N. 1. 

28 95 

28 98 

29 08 0 09 

8 

7- 12 

9 

Cold 

Cloudy 

Dny 

E. 0. “ " 

E.S.E-o. 

29 93 
29 91 

29 92 

8 

23. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

N. W. 2. 29 11 

0 1 3 

8 

8. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

h. b. S. 0. 

E. S.E.o. 

29 96 

29 99 s, 
8 

24. 12 

.9 
8 

25. 12 

9 

Snow 

Fair 

Hard 

Froft 

Dripping 

S. C. 

S. I. 

29 36 

29 37 

2-9 3 5 

"~T 

9* 12 

9 

Hard 

Froft 

Fair 

E. 0. 

30 1 c 

30 10 

30 10 
F .' 

8 

10. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Froft 

Fair 

N. E. 0. 30 08 

30 04 

/ 8 
26. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fairer 

Rain 

S.E.b.S.z. 

S. E. 2. 

29 21 

29 08 

29 00 

O 01 

O 33 

8 

II. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fairer 

w.b.s. 1. 

N. 2. 

29 73 

29 72 0 78 

8 
27. 12 

9 

Fair 

Thaw 

Rain 

S.b.W.o. 

S. 1. 

29 11 

29 18 

29 00 

O 20 

8 

12. 12 

0 

Rain 

Fair 

Froft 

N.b.W.2 

N. 1. 

29 70 

29 <58 
29 6 s 

0 02 

0 15 

8 
28. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Warmer 

Rain 

S. O. 

2-9 ,1° 

O 41 

8 
29. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

. 

SS.W.O.' 
S 

13- 12 

9 

Rain 

Cloudy 

Froft 

N. i. 29 63 

29 62 

29 56 

0 09 

29 15 

29 19 

29 19 

O 1 5 

8 

14. 12 

9 
8 

15. 12 

9 
‘ 8 

16. 12 

9 

Snow 

Sleet all 

Day 

Froft 

N. E. 2. 

N. 1. 

W.bTS.o. 

-> O 4-0 

ll 3S 

29 48 

29 64 

0 82 

0 50 

8 

30. 12 

- 9 

SmallFroft 

and 

Fair 

W. 1. 

W.b.N.i 

29 40 

29 54 

29 77 O 03 

Hard 

Froft 

Fair 

N.W.b.2 

30 °4 

local 5 63 

u J 1 



r 

( 72 ) 
DECEMBER. 1697. 

D. *.| 

8 

I. 12 

9 

Weather. \Wmds. \Barom. \J\ain. O. h.\Weather. \Winds. \Barom. 

Hard | 

1 Froft and 

'Fair 

W.b.N.o 

W.b.N.z 
I 

29 86 

29 87 

,Z9 89 

- 1 

r-, 

8 

17. 12 

9 

Froft 

Cloudy 

Fairer 

E. 0. 
29 57 
29 5^ 

'29 62 

-8| 

2. 1 2 Same 

I 9! 

N. 1. 

N. 0. 

29 90 

19 94 

29 99 

8 

18. 12 

9 

Mift E. 0. 

29 64 

19 71 

8 

3. 12 

9 

■ 

Same 

. 

IN. 0. 

N. N.E.o- 

130 O) 

30 08 

30 06 

8 

19. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Warm 

Day 

E. 1. 
29 7o 

29 68 

29 63 

8 

4. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Snow 

Halfinch 

N. W. 1. 

W.N.W.i. 

29 98 

29 89 

29 96 

8 

20. 12 

9 

Fog 

Cloudy 

Colder 

E. 2. 29 50 

25 44 

8! 

5. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Faii- 

Snow 

Fair 

Sn. 1 Inch 

Snow 6 

Snow 8 

S3 Inch 

N.b.E.2. 

N.N.E.i 

30 ool 

30 06 

30 09 

8 

21. 12 

9 

Rain 

Cloudy 

Cold 

E. 1. 
29 45l° 23 
29 5/! 

29 62 |o 17 

8 

6. 12 

9 

N.W.b.N.3' 

N.W.b.N.i 

N.W.o. 

S. 0. 

29 98 

29 99 

30 00 

8 

22. 12 

9 

Rain 

Cloudy 

Fair 

E. 1. 
49 75 

29 90 

0 02 

8 

7. 12 

9 

29 93 

29 71 

29 68 

\ 8 

23. 12 

9 

/ 

Cloudy 

S. b. E. 1. 

S. 1. 

29 83 

29 76 

29 64 

8 

•8. 12 

9 

Fair E. 0. 

29 84 

29 87 

29 85 

8 

24. 12 

9 

Rain 

Stormy 

S.b.W. 2. 

S. 2. 

6. 

29 52 

29 46 

29 34 

0 46 

0 56 

8 

9. 12 

9 

Snow 

Sleet 

Thaw 

S.b. E. 1J 

29 64 

29 5 5 
29 42 

8 

25. 12 

9 

Fair 

and 

Warm 

W. 3. 
S.W. 2. 

29 25 

29 40 

29 61 0 03 

8 IFroft ! 

*10. r 2 |Thaw 

9 iSnow 

E.N.E.o. 

E. 0. 

1 2. 

29 55 
29 57 
29 46 

3 . 62 

8 

26. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Fair 

Warm 

W.S.W.2[29 62 

W.b.S.2. 29 70 

3. '29 87 - - 

8 

ir. 12 

9 

Rain 

Warm 

Thaw 

E. S.E.2. 

S. b. W. 1 

29 09 

29 10 

29 24 

2 76 

0 90 

8 

27. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Milling 

W.S.W.2 29 90 

29 82 

8 

12. 12 

9 

Thaw 

Rain 

S. b. E. 2. 

S. 2. 

29 14 

29 04 

29 11 O 42 

j 
1 

8 

28. 11 

9' 

Cloudy 

Rain 

Fair 

S.b.W.o. 

W.b.S.3. 

29 66 

29 56 
29 75 0 08 

1 8 
13. 12 

9 

Fail- 

Warm 

Pleafant 

S . W. 3. 

W.S.W.3 

S. W. I. 

29 33 
29 5° 
29 61 

8 

29. 12 

9 

Fair j 

Cloudy , 

Rain 

W. 2. 

W.b.N.2 

o.1 

29 90 

29 97 
29 97 

8 

14. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Warm 

Day 

S. W. I. 

W.S.W.I 

W.S.W.O 

29 68 

29 6? 

29 65 

8| Fair 

30. 12 Cloudy 

9 Fair 

N.E. 1. 

N.E. j. 

30 10 

3° 15 

3° 20 

0 05- 

s 

15. 12 

9 

Mifty 

W arm 

Day 

E. 1. 

E.b N.o. 
29 <54 
29 64 

29 65 

8 

31. 12 

9 

Froft 

Cloudy 

Fair 

E. 0. 

E. b. S. 0. 

30 18 

30 15 

30 08 

0 oil 

8 

16. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

E.b.N.i. 29 5S 

19 59 

Total 9 31 

in 



( 73 ) 
In this Table, the Quantity of Rain, which, fell through a Tunnel of si 

Inches Diameter, is let down in Pounds and Centefiraals: and I meafurcd it 
with a Cylindrical Glafs, after Mr. Town ley's Method. 

Where only one fort of Weather is noted upon one Day, that was the 
Weather of all the.Day; efpecially if the Barometer be ncted 3 times. The 
fame Obferve alfo in the Column of Winds. 

In the Column of Winds, o, fignifies a Calm ; 1, zy 3, See. denotes the 
ftfength of the Wind ; wherefore, y, or 6, is a little Storm; 7, or 8, a 
great Storm. 

I have noted in the Column of Weather, the Depth of the Snow upon the 
Ground. 

The whole Quantity of Rain that fell through my Funnel laft year, was 
77,60 /. which is lefs than fell from the Beginning of March fat which 
time I began my Rain Obfer vat ions.) till the End of December, 1696 In 
which 10 Months there fell here, at Uprmnfier almoft 1157 /. and at Townley 
in Lancashire (according to Mr. Townley\ Obfervat ions) above 17 z. /. and in 
the whole year at Townley ^o.3,76. /. 

XXIV. The Quantity of Rain which fell through my Tunnel this Year 
1698. was \zi^z Pounds. 1 find Foggy Weather makes the Mercury rife, 
as well as the North Wind; as may be Obferved in the following Table, in the fter/%/ 
Month of December, at which time the Mercury was very high, although the Derham.n> 
Wind wa3 .in the Southerly Points. I fubmit it, whether the Caufe be not the p’4fa 
Increafe of the Weight of the.Atmofphere, by an Addition of thofe Vapours of 
which the Fog confifls* which are manifeftly as heavy as the Air, becaufe they 
fwim in it without. Afcending? Thefe filling up many of the Vacuities of the 
Air, without extruding much the parts of Air fas 1 judge Clouds doj do add 
confiderably to the W eight of the Atmofphere, and fo caufe the Mercury to 
Afcend. 

The greateft Range I have ever Obferved the Mercury to have, is no more 
than z iz Inches; it being here never higher than 30,40 nor lower than 
a8,xS Inches. The lowed it ever was, within my Obfervations, was Jan. 
z\. about z of the Clock in the Afternoon; about which Hour Mr.Townley 
Obferved his Barometer to fall to 27.80;Inches, which, he fays, was remar¬ 
kably low. 

VoJ. II. L i A N. 



JANUARY. 1698. 

D. h. leather. \J4/mds. J Barom. | fyiin. 

8 

1. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

Flard Fr. 

S. E. 0. 

S.b.E.i. 

0. 

29 95 
29 90 

29 82 

8 

2. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Froft 

Sndw 

S.b.E.i. ! 

S.b.E.2. 

0. 

29 63 

29 48 

29 26 

8 

3. 12 

9 

Snow 

1 Inch 

Rain 

W.b.S.o. 29 15 

28 94I 0 55 

8 

4. 12 

9 

Kain 
Sleet 
SnOW 4. 

Cloudy 

E. 0. 

E. 0. 

28 80 

28 88 

29 18 

0 99 

i 93 

8 

5. 12 

9 

Fr<oft 
Fair 

Cloudy 

W. 0. 

W.S.W.1 

29 44 

29 S3 

29 64 

'O 20 

°. 33 

8 

6 12 

9 

Rain 

Fair 

Cloudy 

G. i. 

E.b.N.i. 

29 49 

29 50 

29 78 

0 20 

0 23 

8 

7. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

Snow re* 

N.b.W. 1 

N. 1. 

29 98 

30 04 

30 14 

8 

8. 12 

9 

Froft 

Showers 

of Snow 

N.b.E.i. 

N.N.E.2 

30 13 
30 18 

30 16 

8 

9. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Cold 

Day 

N. E. 2. 

N.E.b.N.z, 

30 07 

30 04 

30 00 

8 

10. 12 

9 

Froft 

Cloudy 

Day 

N.E. 1. 29 90 

29 89 

8 
11. 12 

9 

Same 

but lefs 

Cold 

N. E. 0. 

29 79 

29 73 

8 

12. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Fairer 

Fair 

N. E. 0, 

S.o: W.i 

29 61 

29 5 3 
29 36 . 

8 
13. 12 

9 

ro-t 

Fair 

Snow 

S. 0. 

W. O. 

29 21 

29 1 8 

29 it 

8 
14. 12 

9 

Snow. 3. 

Cloudy 

Fair 

N.N.W.i. 
N.N.W.i. 
N. 1. 

29 23 

29 29 

29 40 1 

8 

15.12 

9 

Hard 

Froft 

Fair 

N.b.W. I 

N. 1. 

N. 0. 

' N.b.W.o 

N. 0. 

29 52 

29 65 

29 79 

8 
16. 12 

9 

Same 

29 77 

29 74 

D. h.\H/cather.\l47inds. \Barom. \I{ain. 

8' 

17. 12 

9 
8 

<8. 12 

9 

Snow 
with the 
former, y 
Inches 

N.W.o. 

E.i.N.E.2. 

N.b.E.i. 

29 57 
29 60 

29 65 

Little 

Snow very 

Cold 

N. i. 

N. 2. 

N.b.E.2. 

29 68 

19 69 

19 71 

8 

r9* 12 

9 
8 

20. 12 

9 

Snow 3 

Inch.more 
Cloudy all 

Day 

E. 0. 

E.b.S.2. 

2. 

29 62 

29 59 

29 59 

Cloudy 

very 

Cold Day 

E.b.N.3. 

E.b.N.3. 

2. 

29 65 

29 70 

29 84 

8 

21. 12 

9 

Hard Fr. 

6c Cloudy 

as before 

E.b.N. 2. 

E.b.N. 2. 

1. 

29 92 

29 95 

J29 95 
8 

22. 12 

9 

Fairer 

very 

Cold 

E.b.S. 0. 

E. 1. 

E. 3. 

29 82 

29 68 

29 30 

8 

23. 12 

9 

Snow 5 
Inches 
Cloudy 
SnowyDay 

E.b.N. 0. 

N. E. 1. 

29 00 

29 00 

29 07 

8 

24. 12 

_ 9 

Snow 3 
Inches 
Sleet 
Thaw 

E.b. S. 1. 

S. E. 2. 

S. W.i. 

28 73 
28 38 
28 28 
28 31 2 07 

8 

25. 12 

9 

Thaw 

Showers 

of Rain 

S. 2: 

S. I . 

28 38 

28 40 

28 56 

0 30 

0 32 

8 

26. 12 

9 

Rain 

Thaw with 

Showers 

S. 0. 28 72 

28 94 

O 28 

O 06 

8 

27. 12 

9 

Fairer 

Rain 

S.b.w.o. 

S. b.E. 1. 

29 03 

29 00 

28 88 

O 08 

0 39 

8 

28. 12 

9 

Froft & 

Fair 

Rain 

S.W.b.S.o. 
S.S.W.I. 

S.E.b.S.i 

28 98 

28 88 

28 68 

0 14 

0 28 

8 

29. 12 

9 

Same with 

Bluftring 

Snow 

S. W. 2. 

S.S.E.4. 

4- 

28 90 

28 67 

28 53 0 76 

8 
30. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair Plea- 

fant Day 

W.b.S.i. 

W. 2. 

28 92 

29 06 

29 51 

0 48 

8 

31. 12 

9 

Fail- 

Wet After¬ 
noon 

N.W.o. 

S. W. I. 

29 70 

29 71 

29 58 

0 30 

■ - - , \ 

Total IO 94 



( 75 ) 
FEBRUARY. 1698. 

£>. £. \Weather. \l47inds. | 

7 Mifling [S. W. 2. 

1. 12 

0 ✓ Warm 
• — i 

29 48 

16. 
7 Sn. 1 Inch N.E.b.E.2.. 

12 

9 

very 

Cold 
E.N.E.3. 

29 
29 

29 

63 
5 6 
53 

7 
^ T T * — 

9 

Fair 

Milling 

t •** 

4- 29 I I 

■ | 

7 
3. 13 

9 

Fair 

Cloudy 

Fair 

W.b.S. 3. 

W.S.W.4 

1 

18 97 

29 06 

29 26 

0 34 

7 
4. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair and 

Pleafant 

S. W. O. 

W. 1. 

29 36 

29 42 

29 63 

7 
5. 12 

9 

Same 

[N. 1. 
N. e: i. 

29 86 

30 06 

7 
6. 12 

9 

Froft 

and 

Cloudy 

E.b.N. 1. 
E. 1. 

30 08 
30 08 

7 
7. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair and 

Warm 

E.b. N. 0. 

W.‘ 1. 
30 01 

30 01 

29 96 

7 
8. 12 

9 

Froft 

Fair 

Colder 

E.b.N. 0. 

E. 0. 

0. 

29 88 

29 89 

29 89 

1 
9. 12 

9 

Same 

E.b. N. 0 
E.N.E. 1 

29 83 

29 84 

29 91 

- 

10. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Cold 

Fair 

N. E. 1. 

N. E. i. 

29 99 
3° 02 
30 07 

7 Froft N. E. 1. 30 08 

ii. 12 and E.b.N. 2. 08 

9 Fair N. E. 1. 30 I I 

7 Fair Clo. E.N.E. 1 29 90 

12. 12 with N. E. 2. 29 *7 
9 Froft 2. 29 85 

7 Froft Cl. E.N.E.j. 29 84 
13. 12 and very N. E. 4.' 29 86 

9 Cold N. E. 3 29 94 
7 N.b.W.o 29 83 

14. 12 Snow N.W.bN.2 29 86 
' £ : 

9 4- 29 86 

7 Snow N. E. 3. 29 86 

15. 12 halfinch N.Eb N 4 29 81 

9 very cold 2. 29 72 

D. h. 1 tPeatber. \ Winds. \Barom. I Haiti. 

19. 

21. 

7 Cloudy E.b.N.2. 29 42 
17. 12 Sleet,iefs E.b.NY. 1$ 38 

9 Cold 29 43 

18. 
7 

1 2 
Cloudy 
Thaw 

9 Rain 

E. o. 

E.b.N. 1. 

29 

29 

29 

46 

5° 
52 o 

I 2 

9 

7 Cloudy 

Rain 

Cloudy 

E2 

E.b.N.2. 

29 

29 

19 

5 1 
55 
67 

7 Fairer 

20. 12 Colder 
 9 Freezing 

E.b.N.2. 

E.b.N. 3. 

29 

29 

29 

68 

71 

75 

7 
12 

Froft 

Fair and 

9 Pleafant 

E.b.N. x. 

E.b.N.2. 

-p. 

29 
29 

81 

84 

H 

16 

1 5 

28 

7 
22. 12 

9 

Same 
N.E. 0. 
E.b.N. 1. 

19 85 

29 88 

29 9c 

7 
23. 12 

9 

Froft and 
Fair 
Cl. Warm 

E.b.N.o, 
E. 1. 

29 94 
29 97 

30 00 

7 
24. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Fr. Cold 
Fair 

V a 

E. 0 
E. 1 

•  r —r r~- 1. • -• 1% 

29 96 

29 97 

2.9 9.7 

7 
23. 12 

9 

Milt Fr. 
Fail’ and 
Warmer 

E.b.N. 0. 
E. 0. 

29 95 
29 95 

29 93 

! 

7 
26. 12 

9 

Froft 

Cloudy 

E. 0. 
E. 1 . 

* 

29 88 

29 88 

29 88 

7 
27. 12 

9 

Froft and 
Fair 

Warmer 
Cloudy 

E. 0. 
E. r. 
S. W. 

29 79 
19 78 
29 70 

7 
28. il 

9 

Rain 
Fair, and 
Thaw 

S.W.,b.S.i- 29 60 O 24 

Total I 31 

L 2 



( 76 ) 
MARCH. 1693. 

X h.\ leather. [Winds. \Barorn. [Rain* 

6 Fair 
r. 12- Warm & 

9 Pleafant 29 60 

6 Fair S.S. E. 0. 29 39 
I 2 Warm S.b.W.i. 29 38 

O / Rain N.W.zW.i 29 60 0 32 

6 N. W. 1. 29 74 
0 1 2 Cloudy N. 2. 

9 30 00 * 

6 Cloudy N. 1. 3° °5 
4- 12 Colder N.b.E. 2. 3° 1 0 

9 Day 30 19 
6 Cloudy N. E. 1. 30 16* 

5* 12 Cold E.b.N. 2. 30 10 

9 Winds 30 °5 
6 Froft N. E. 0. 29 92 

6. 12 N. E. 1. 29 90 

9 Fair 29 33 

6 Froft N. E. 2. 29 72 

7- 1 2 Cloudy N.E.b.E. 3 29 74 
9 Cold 29 74 
6 Froft N. E. 0. 29 70 

3. 12 Cloudy N.E.b.ET 29 71 
9 Warmer 29 8c 

t Fr.andFai r S.E.b. E. 0 429 81 

9* 12 
and Shari 
Snow 5S. r. 29 76 

9 Rain 29 58 

D. h.[Weather. [Winds. iBarom. [Rain. 

6 S. 1. 29 80 
17- 12 Same S. W. 2. 29 68 

9 Rain S.b.W. 3. 29 -t3 
6 Fairer [W.b.S. 4. 29 24 0 23 

18. I 2 Hail,and w.b.s.7. 2 9 36 
9 Cooler I. 29 5° 0 °9 
6 Hoar Fr. S. W. C. 29 60 

19. 1 2 Fair WV 2. 29 74 
9 Rain O 29 78 
6 Cloudy S.W.b.W.z 29 76 0 01 

20. 12 s. W. 3. 29 78 
9 Warmer 29 78 
6 S.S.W. 2. 29 68 

21. 12 Same S. W. 3. 

9 29 53 
6 Cloudy S.S.W.i. 29 59 

22. 12 W. 1. 29 73 
9 Fair N. W. 0. 29 98 
6 Froft N.b.W.o 30 1 1 

23* 12 Fair and s. 1. 30 14 
9 Flealant S. W. O. 30 14 
6 S. b. E. O 30 °9 

24* 12 Same E. b. S. 1 30 08 
9 30 00 
6 Froft E.b. N. 0 29 90 

12 Fair E. 1. 29 88 |25* 
9 Rain 29 83 

6 Cloudy S. 0. 29 5i 1 49 6 Fair,very E. 0. 29 77 0 38 
10. 12 Showers W. 2. 29 54 26. 12 W arm E.b. S. 1. 29 77 

91 Fair 19 71 0 10 1 
f 9 L’ghtning 29 7i 

6 Showers S. 1. 29 63 f 6 Milty S. W. 0. 29 73 
11. 12 S.S.W.2. 29 42 27. 12 Fair S. 1. 29 75 

9 Fairer S. w. 2. 29 61 0 70 9 Cloudy 29 66 

6 Rain S.5.W. 3 29 42 0 26 6 Rain S. 2. 29 42 0 28 
12. 1 2 Warm S. W. 5. 29 35 28. 12 Cloudy S.b.W. 4 29 34 

9 Showers s. w. 3. 29 39 0 98 $ Cooler 29 46 0 °5 
6 S.W.b.W.z 29 63 6 Fair w.S.w. 1. 29 63 

13- 12 Fair S.W.b.W.z 29 69 
I 9‘ 

I 2 W.b.s. 2. 29 7c 

9 W.SAV.2 29 78 9 Showers 29_ 79 0 06 

6 Warm S.W.b.W.z 29 74 6 Hoar S. 0. 29 70 
14. 12 Cloudy S.W.b.W.4 29 74 30. 12 Froft, S. W. 3. 29 59 

9 Day 29 84 i 9J Rain 29 46 0 34 
6 S. W. 2. 29 87 | 6 Rain E.b.N. 0. 29 36 2 52 

15* 12 Same s. w. 3. 29 89 
1 
31* 12 Rain N. 2. 29 49 1 52 

9 w.b 9. 2. 29 9S I 9 Fairer 29 72 9 _ 33 

6 W.5.W.2 30 02 Total 9 33 
16. I 2 Same 

1 

v_ 
9 30 °3 



( 77 ) 
f 

A P R I I. 1698. 

“ - 

|D. b.\Weather. 'Winds. \Barcm. | t{ain. D. h. j Weather. | VfJinds. I Barorn. !R tf/W. 

6i S. b. E. 0. 29 68 6 Fair N.b.W.: 29 ■87 

I. 12 jRain S.S.W.i. 29 48 17- 12 and N. 2. 29 88 

9 1 i 29 26 I 47 9; Cold N. b.E.i • 19 92 

6 Cloudy jW.S.Wz[29 27 0 11 e N.bAV.i 29 9C > 

2. 12 . W.NAV. 3 29 4° j 18. 12 y 

9 Fair 29 . 57 1 > 

6 jHoar Fr S. W. 0. 29 62 £ Cloudy 1 
i 

3. 12 ‘Fair W. 1. 29 7J 19. 12 Warmer M. 1, / 88 

9 ! Rain ^9 83 0 26 9 Rain -9 90 

6| E.b. N. 0. 
I29 

90 
1 
O °3 >j Cloudy W. 1. 29 8c >[° 44 

4* 12 Fair N. E. 1 • 
29 

95 20. 12 Rain W.S.W: 29 68 

9 ' 1 30 00 9 29 A1 

6! N.N.E.i. 29 97 6 Fair ana "W. 2. 29 28 i° 37 
5. 12 Same 21. 12 Cold W.b N.2. 29 30 

9 9 Cloudy 29 26 

6 6 Rain N. 3. 29 34 0 19 

6. 12 Cloudy 22. 12 Snow N.N.W. 3. 29 43 

9 29 88 9Fair 29 44 0 03 

6 Fair N.N.E.o. 29 94 - ■ J 6 Ice very E.S. E. 1 29 32 — 

7- 12 E. 2. 29 9i 23. 12 Cold S. E. 2. 29 29 

9 Cloudy 29 79 9 Rain 29 28 0 58 

6 S.b.W.2. 29 65 < Milling S.b. S. ©. 29 3i 

8. I 2 Showers N. W. i. 29 7i 24. 1: Warmer E. 1. 29 46 

9 29 83 0 22 S Fair 29 68 

6 Hoar Fr. S. W. O. 29 83 6 Showers S. W. I. 29 7°j 

9. 12 Cloudy S. W. 2. 29 82 25. 12 W. 2. 

9 Fair S. 0. 29 82 - 9 Fair 29_ .83 f 0 4* 

6| S.b.W. 2. 29 75 6jFair W. 2. ■ ? 29 83 

10. J Cloudy ! S.SAV. 2. 29 67 26. ialHail w. j. : 29 80 

91 1 29 64 9 Showers 1 
j 29 63 

6 Fair wall S. W. 1. 29 66 6 Snow (W.b.S. 2. 29 56 0 89 

11, 12 Showers 

5*! 

27. 1 2 Sleet W. 3. 29 56 

9 W.b.S. 2. 29 0 11 9* Fairer j 29 62/ 0 48 

6 Fair \V.b.S.i. 29 60 6 Showers N.W. 1. 29 67 0 20 

12. 12 and 29 63 28. I 2 of Hail N.b.W.z 29 71 

9 Cool . ' S. 0. 29 70! 9 and Rains 29 83 0 31 

6 Cloudy S. I. 29 6S 6 Cold N.W.b.N.d 29 84 

13. 121 Warm S.S.W.I 29 66 29. 12 Showers N. W. 2. 1 29 86 

9 Rain W.b.S.o. 29 61 91 
1 
29 81 3 43 

6 NV.b.N.i 29 6{ D id 6I N.N.W. 1. 29 78 D °9 
14. 12 Fair 30. 

12 
Rain N.N.E.2. 29 78 

9 shower 29 80 O 06 9! f 
-9 80 c 2 5 

6 Cloudy W.b.S. 2. 29 5° Foral i 1 08 

1 5- 12 W.N.W.4. 29 5° 

9 Showers N.N.W. 3. 29 73 I 

6 Snow N. W. 3. 29 76 I 

16. 12 N. 5. 29 85 

9 Cloudy N. 2. 29 Sc I oo| 

4 



6 , N. 2. f 29 72 ° 46 

2. 12 Fair W.N.W.i. 29 75 ( 
1 

9 '29 72 
\ i 

6 Fair n. 0. r 29 7 5 
1 

3. 12 Snow r 1 •: 1 

9 Ice 1 
1 

6 Fair 
- 11 1- 

! j 
4. 12 Cold N.b.E.2. ' 

9 Cloudy 2.9 .74 O 22f. 

6 [Cold W. 0. 29 72 |{ 
5. 12 and S.W. 1. 29 7i 

t f || 

:■ 9 Fair S.b.W.2, 29 7° 

6 Rain S.W. 1. 29 66 

6. 12 Warm 

9 rair S. b. E. 1 29 78 0 7 6 

6 Cloudy S.b.E. 1. 29 78 0 13 

7. 12 S.b.E.i. 29 80 

* 9 Fair S.S.E.g. 29 80 

6 Fair N.b.W.i- 29 89 1 
8. 12 Warm N.N.W.-2. 29 94 1 

9 Day N. 0. 30 10 

' 6 N.bAV.i 30 11 

9. 12 Same W.b.S.i. 30 11 

9 30 00 

6 Small W.b.N.i 29 87 
10. 12 Showers N. W. 2. 29 80 

9 N.b W.3 29 81 0 08 

6 Cloud' N.N.W.3. 29 82 0 03 

11. 12 Cooler N.N.W.2. 29 85 

9 Rain N.N.E.o. 29 82 

6 

12. 12 Showers 
N. E. 2. 29 69 ° 51 

9! .N.N.W.2. 29 68( 0 10 

6; Cloudy jN.W.biN.a 129 70 
13. 12 

9 Fair 

IN. 3. 

IN. 0. 
(29 70 

[29 74 
6J N. 0. /29 75 

14. 12 Fair E. 2. J29 82 

9 1 1 29 87 

Ram N.g.b,E.o.129 59 fo 43 
Warm f$. E. 1. (29 56 

>.S_.E.o. 29 53 

*9 

io. 12 Cooler 

9 Fair 

6 [Cloudy jE. r. 29 48 

• ^Hot 1 E.b.E.2. 29 46 

_9 Fair IS. o. 29 49. 

6[ Cloudy 

05.;. 

,7' “■ —1 

Showers 

S.E.hE.i 29 49 

S. 4. 29 50 

29_62 .2. 

68 .S W.3.129 _ 
S. W.b.W.j’29 73 

29 81 o 

6 Showers jSjxE.,1 zg 

^ and E.S.E.r. {29 £l° 
Coalcr^^W.b.S.?. 29 66/o 
Rain fe 1 ” 
Cloudy 

9 Fair 

S.bEi. 29 48,0 79 

J.b.W.2. 29 A7 
S.b.W.o.^ 

Showers f 5 

S.W O. 

t r i ] a 12 Fair 

9 

__” / 

'N. E. j. /20 921 

jN.b.Ei. '2,9 951 

29 43 

29 46 o 49 

9 >3(2 73 

* / 

•?CooJ_N.N.E.2.I29 5, 

? SK-f^vr« 
E. o. 

6 Fair 

-8. 12 Shower 
9 Rain 

6 

Rifling |S!‘ I29 "4 
S. j. 

J 6/Fair jE. 0. 29 5 
j 16- 12J and 

9! Warm k 0. 29 5 



( 79 ) 
JUNE. 1698. 

D. h.\ Weather. \Wincls. \Barom. \I{ain. D. h.Weather.!Winds. \Barom. |Bain. 
6 

1. 12 
9 

hair 
and 

riot 

W. 2. 

S. 0 

29 60, 
29 60! 

(29 60/ 

( 
17* 12 

c 

5 Fair 
1 

Cloudy N. W. 0. 30 0 5 
6 

2. 12 

9 

Fair 

Rain 

S.W.b.S.2 
W. 3. 
S. 1. 

29 57 
29 52 
29 50 O 2 3 

1 ^ 
18. 12 

‘ 9 
Fair 

JN.W.o. 
N.N.W.i. 

IE. 1. 

'30 04 
30 05 
30 08 

6 Cloudy 1 
3. 12-Thunder j 

9i 1 

S. 1. 
N. W. 2. 
N.b.W.o 

29 51 
29 55 
19 72 O 46 

1 6 
19. 12 

* 9 

Fair 
E. 0. 
E. b. S. 1. 
E. 0. 

30 08 
30 08 
30 05 

( 
4. 1 i 

9 

Milling iNb.W.a 
Fair and :N. 3. 
Cool (E.S.E.O. 

29 81 
29 9c 
29 99 

i 
1 * * ~ ft 

0 02 

1 
20. 12 

5 

Fair 

Hot 

E.b.S.o. 
E.b.S.o. 

30 03 
30 CO 
29 92 

6 
5. 12 

9 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 

E.b.S.o. 
W. 2. 
S. W. O. 

30 01 
30 02 
3° 04 

i ^ 
21. 12 

1 9 

hair (E.b.S.o, 
is. W. 2. 

Cloudy jW. 0. 

19 87 
29 86 
29 86 

6 
6. 12 

9 

Fair 
and 

Hotter 

S; W. 0 
S.S.W.I. 

0. 

30 06 
30 07 
30 08 

| 61 
22. 12 

1 9; 

Milling 

Cloudy 
Fair 
and 

riot 

W.b.S.o. .29 86 
N.b.W.i 29 89 
E. t. I29 90 

6' 
7. 12 

9 

Fair 
and 

Hot 

W.b.S.i. 
S.b. E, 0. 

3° °9 
30 09 
30 10 

1 6 
23. 12 

9 

E. G. 

S.b.W.i. 

29 83 

19 73 
6 

8. 12 

9 

Fair 
Hot 
Cloudy 

E.b.N.o. 
E.b.N.2. 
N.E.b.N.3* 

N.N.EX 
N.N.E.3.: 
N. E. 2. 

30 08 
30 08 
30 0 s 
30 08 

6 
24. 12 

1 9! 

Rain 
and 

Cooler 

S.b.W.2. 
S. 3. 
S. 2. 

19 6; 
29 6l 
29 58 0 08 

6 Cloudy 
9. 12 (Fair 

9; Cloudy 

30 OZ. 
30 01 

29 951 

6 
25. 12 

9 

Fair S.W.b.w.3 
Rain ;S.b.W.3. 
Fairer S. o. 

29 62 
29 64 
29 68' 

0 19 

0 06 
6 

10. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Cooler | 
Rain | 

|N. E. 2.- 

E. 1. 

29 86 
29 81 

29 74 2 25 

| 6 
26. 12 

9 

Faii- 

CIoudy 

W.S.W. r. 
W.b.S. 1. 
W.b.S. 0 

29 76 
29 78 
29 80 ■ \ 

6 
II. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Clofe 
Day 

N.b.E.o. 
N.b.E.i. 

29 68 
29 66 
29 62 

0 17 6 IS. W 1. 
27. 12 Cloudy jW.S.W.3. 

91 i W.b.S. 2 

29 78 
29 75 
29 69 

6; Much 
12. 12’Rain 

9I 

N.N.W.i. 
N.N.W.i. 
N.N.W.i. 

2-9 57 
19 51 
19 47 3 92 

6 
28. 12 

1 9 

Rain 
29 69 

1 

6 
18* 12 

9 
Milling 

N. 0. 

W.b.S. 1. 

W.KS.2. 
s. w.3. 
S. W. 2. 

29 42 

29 52 

0 91 

0 38 

6 
29. 12 

9 

Fair 

i W. I. 

1 

29 73 
6 

14* 12 
9 

Cloudy 
29 62 
29 67 
29 70 

0 10 6 Cloudy 
30. njMilling 

9;Cloudy 

lW.b.S.2. 
W.SAV.I 

29 71 

^9 74 
29 78 [ 

6 
15. 12 

9 

IS. W. r. 29 - * 

6 
16. 12 

91 1 

Total 8 7- •. 
: - : | i 5 \ 



( 8o > 
JULY. 169S. 

D. h.\H7eathcr. \Wlnds. \Barom. \I\ain. 

6 

1. 12 

9 

W.N.W.l 

Cloudy iW.b.S.i. 

1 W.S.W.o. 

29 78 

129 78 

1*9 75 

6,0001 
2. 12; Rain 

9! Warmer 

N. 1. 

N.N.E.2 

N. 0. 

29 77 
29 83 

29 88 0 23 

6 

3. 12 

9 

Fair 

and 

'Hot 

N. 0. 

S. W. 2 

29 88 
29 86 
29 82 

6 

4. 12 

■ 9 

Cloudy 

Milling 

Rain 

s.w.b.s.3. 
S. W. 3. 

S. W. 3. 

29 74 

29 67 

9 61 

r 

6 

5. 12 

9 

Fairer 

Rain 

S.b.W.2. 

W.S.W.4. 

S.W. 3. 

29 5* 

29 5° 

.29 56 

1 87 

0 05 

6 

6. 12 
9 

Cloudy 

Hoc 

Fair 

w.s.w.1. 
S.W.b.W.j 

W.b.S.o. 

29 66 

29 70 

29 75 

0 05 

6 

7. 12 

9 

Fair 

Rain 

Fair 

S.W.b.S.i. 

S. W. 0. 

29 77 

29 76 

29 73 

6 
8. 12 

9 

Mifty 

very 

Hot 

S. W, 0. 

W.S.W.I. 
S.b.E.o. 

29 73 

29 75 

129 78 

6 

9. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Hot an l 

Sultry 

E.b.S. 1. 

E. 1. 
E. 0. 

29 79 

29 78 

29 76 

6 

10. 12 

9 

Same 

i 

E. 0. 

E.b.S. r. 

E. 0. 

29 73 

29 72 

29 67 

6 |Thundcr8c 

11. 12 ip ain 
(Rain 

9 Fairer 

E.S.E.i. 

S.S.W.I. 

S.b.W.o. 

29 59 

29 50 

2 83 

0 84 

6 

12. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Rain 

N.N.W.i 

W. 2. 

N. W. 3. 

79 48 

79 47 

79 47 4 98 
6 

13. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Fair 

N.N.W.i 
N.Wb.W.2 

N.W.b.w.o 

2 9 54 
29 61 

29 62 

0 01 

6 

14. 12 

9 

Cloudywitb 

fome 

Fair 

S.W.b.W.2 

S.W.b.W.i 
S.b.W.2. 

79 63 
79 63 

19 58 
6 

15. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Rain 

Cloudy 

S.b.W.3. 

S. 4. 

S. 2. 

29 48 

2 9 43 
'29 38 0 36 

6 1 
16. 12 ( 

9 l 

Fair 

~ool 

lain 

S. W. -4. 

w.s.w.4 
29 43 

29 5 3 
29 64 0 47 

D. h.\fVcaiher. \PVinds. \Barom. \Hain. 

61 Fair 
Fair 

'7- 1 * 'Cloudy 
9 Rain 

S. W. 1. 

S. 3. 

S.b.W.i. 

:29 74 
29 77 

29 73 

0 06 

6 

18. 12 

9 

Milling 

Rain 

Fairer 

S.W.b.W.3]29 51 

S. W. 3. 29 56 

, '29 7.5 

0 94 

1 12 

6 

19. 12 

9 

Fair j 

W.S.W.i 

W.b.N.i. 

79 83 

19 87 

79 87 ! 

6 

20. 12 

9 

Hot 

W.S.W.O 79 84 

. 

6 

21. 12 

9 

’Si* • ' -v ■ - 

6 

22. 12 

9 

6 

23. 12 

9 

6 

24. 12 

9 

6 

25. 12 

9 

Thun and 
Rain l>ut 
Fair atTun 
bridgeWell 

a» 

S 

6 

26. 12 

9 Milling S. W. j. 29 50 4 16 

6 

27. 12 

9 

28. 12 

9 

Fair 
and 

Cooler j 

Fair 
Cool and 

Cloudy 

W.b.S.i. 
W. 2. 

W.S.W.o. 

S.W.b.S,o. 

S.b.W.3. 

S. 2. 

79 67 

79 78 

79 83 

29 86 

29 81 

29 80 

6 

29. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fair „ 

S.b.W.3. 

W.S.W.o 

29 68 

29 76 

0 02 

rair 

30. 12 

9 Milling 

S. W. 0. 

7.; 

79 75 

79 41 

31. 12 

- 9 

Fair 

Cooler 
Cloudy 

W.b.S. 5. 

w. 4. 
29 4I 

29 52 

29 57 

10 

Total ^r°3 



AUGUST. ,'698. 

D. h.\Weather. \ Winds. 1 Barom. | l(ain. D. h.\Wenther, Winds. \Barom. |Rain. 

6 Fair S. W. 2. 12.9 51 6 Fair N. 0. 30 IC 

I. 12 W.b.N.3.119 49 * 17- 12 N. E. 1. 30 °S 

S Showers [29 46 0 13 c ) Cloudy 30 05 

6 [S.W.b.W.i '2 9 43 t 
* iE. 0. 29 95 

2. 12 Showry J 18. 12 . Cloudy E. 2. 29 9^ 1 
[N.b.E.i. 129 55 0 39 S ) S. 1. 29 85 

6! W.b.S. 0 29 6c 6 Fairer S.S.W.O. 29 82 

2, ii'Fair N. W. 1. 29 62 19. 12 , Warm W.S.W.z 29 82 
i 

91 29 67 c /Cloudy 29 80 

6 Milling S.W.b.W.i 29 64 6 Cloudy S. W. O • 29 76 

4. 12 Fairer W.N.W.2.I29 65 20. 12 S. W. 3 •29 73 
» 

9 Rain [29 7i 9 Fair 29 67 

6 Fair W.b.N.o. 29 75 0 14 6 Fair b.W.b.b.i 29 59 
s. 12 W.N.W.2. 29 81 21. 12 S.S.W.2. 29 58 
J 

9 Showers 29 s? 0 4o 9 Cloudy 29 5 5 _ 

>6 Cloudy iW.b.S.i. 29 88 6 Cloudy S.S.E.i. 29 44 

6. 12 
Showers 
Fair 

lW.b.S.3. 29 87 22. 12 S. 3. 

9 
r all 

Cool IN.W. 2. 29 87 0 05 9 Rain 29_ 37 0 10 

6 Fair N. W ,b. W. 1 • '29 84 6 Rain S. 0. Z9 
^ r> 

48 
C T 

j° 48 

7. 12 Rain N.N.W.z. 29 81 23. 12 S.E.b.E.2 *9 
2.9 

j 1 
47 I "" 

9 Fairer N.N.W.o. 29 80 0 26 9 Thunder 2-9 48 I 58 

6 Mifty W.b.S. 1. 29 72 <: Showers S.b. E. 1. 29 42 

8. £ 2 Cool N.N.E.i. 29 72 24. 12 S. 3. 29 42 

9 Rain N.N.E.O. 29 72 1 57 c J Fair 1 - 29 42 0 01 

6 Cloudy S.W.b.W.i 29 63 0 01 6 Cloudy s. W. I. 29 42 

9. 12 Dull S. W. 2. 29 61 25. 12 W.b.N.i. 29 42 

9 Day 29 58 9 Fair 29 42 

6 N.W.b.N.i 29 58 6 E.S.E.o. 1 29 42 
10. 12 Rain N. 1. 29- 61 26. 12 Fair N. W. 2. 29 41 

9 
■ 

N. E. 0. 29 63 r 40 9 N. 1. S 29 44 
6 Cloudy N. 1. 129 6 3 I 6 Fair and S. W. O. 29 5° 

11. 12 Cool N.b.W.2. 29 65 27. 12 goodHar. N.W.2. 29 58 

9l Day N. 0. i 29 67 9 Weather 29 .67 

6 N.b.W.i 29 69 6 b. W. I. 29 75 

12« 12 Milling N. 3. 29 70 28. 12 Fair S. W. 3. 29 79 

9 29 76 0 *2 9 Rain 1 

29 7 6 

6 Fair and N.b.W.i 29 79 6 W. 1. 29 73 

13* 12 Cool N. 2. 29 84 1 29. 12 Fair W.S.W.3 29 76 

9 Cold E.b.N.o. 29 90 1 9 Rain 29 73 < 3 1 I 

6 N.b.E. 0. 29 98 1 » 6’ SomeFair S.W.O. 29 7i * 
14. 12 Fair E. 2. 30 or 3°‘ 12. and fome s.s.w.3.7 '9 75 | 

9 30 oc 9 Rain 29 80 c ?> 

6jFair S.E.b.E.c. 29 95 6< 3ool 1 s. w. 0.2 -9 S3 C Cl 

15* I 2\ and N. E. 2. 29 96 31. r 2 j 7airwith S.W.b.N i 2 -9 85 
9‘Warm 29 98 ■ 

9 Rain 2 -9 84 

6 E. 0. 30 00 1 
total 7 02 

1(5. 12 Same E.N.E.2. 3° 04 
■ 

9 091 1 i 

Vo!. 11. M 



( 82 ) 

D. h.\M/eather. \Winds, j Barom. |Rain, 

i. 12 

_9 
6 

ii 

__9 
6 

Cloudy 

Cold 

Day 

Showers 

N. N. W.o 29 80 
W. i. j 2,9 72 

29 ,64 
S.W. 1. 

S. W. 3. 
29 
29 
29 

Rain 12 

_9 _ 
6 Fair 

12 

9 Rain 

S.S.W.i 
S. W. 5. 

~s7w~ 
S.b.W.2. 

52 

54 
56 o 

29 48 

29 45 
29 41 [1 

6. 

6 Fair 

12 Rain 

9 Fair 

6 Rain 

12 

29 40 
29 37 
29 16 

9 Cloudy 

6 

12 
9 

S. W. 3. 

S.W.b.W.i 
S. W. 4. 

sS .w. 4; 

S-W.b.W.i 29 501 

29 46 J 
29 4710 

8. 
6 Rain 

12 
9 *Fair 

29 4* 

29. 7,6 
6 

12 

9 

Cloudy 

6jFog 

11 o. 12 Fair 

9 Cloudy 

In. 12 

9 
Rain 

S. o. 

S. b.W. 2. 

S.b.W.o^ 

S. W. o. 

S.b.W.i. 

W.b.S.a 

S. b. E. i. 

S. b. E. 2. 

E. b. S. o. 

6 Fair 
[12. 12 

9 

Warm 

Day 

N. 1. 

E. 2. 

29 81 
29 80 
29_80 
29 86 
29 89 
29_89 
a-9 81 
29 70 
29 61 
22_J1 

J13. 12 Cloudy 

91 

E. b. S. o. 

E. b. S. 1. 

29 86 

29 ,92 
29 87 

[14. 12, Fairer 

__ 9> 
6 Fair and 

15. 12 Warm 

Cloudy 

E. o. 
N. E. 2. 

E.N.E.2. 

29 7° 
29 61 

2955 
29 57 
29 62 
29_63 
29 60 

6 

I16, 12 
Rain 

Warm 

9 Fair 

KE.b.E.o, 
$. b. E. 2 . 

29 5* 

29 41 
29 44 
29 46 

W. S. W.2, 29 13 i 10 

29 48,0 03 

‘ 0. h. 

6 

r 7- 12 

_9 
6 

i8. 12 

9 

* J [J 9 

leather. 
Rain 

Fairer 

Rain 

Fairer 

Winds. 

E.b. N. 0 

E. b.S. 0. 

E. b. S. 0. 

S. E. 1. 

Barom. 

29 39 

29 36 
29„ 34 

29 3i 

29 34 
29 36 

Itfairi. 

1 46 

* 43 
6 

19* 12 

9 
Showers ' 

E.N.E.i. 
S. W. 3. 

29 2S 

29 2 5 
29 31 0 6^ 

6 

20. 12 f 

9] 

Rain 

Cloudy 

ilain 

S. W. X .1 

S.W.bAVtJ 29 38 

29 42 

0 15 

( 
21. 12 

91 

Foggy 

Shower. 

Fair 

S. W. 0.' 

W. S.W. 1. 
29 46(° 5 5 

29 49* 

29 520 01 

6 

22. 12 

9 

Hoar Froft 

Faii- 

Rain 

S.W.b.W.o 

S. 2. 
29 47 j 

29 41 

29 37.0 20 
6 Fair i 

23. 12 j Warm 

9 (Colder 

w. I. [ 

\N. S.W. 3 
29 42 
29 42 
29 44 

6 

24. 12 

9 

Fair 

Cooler 

Cloudy 

S.S.W.O. 

S.E.b.E.i 
19: 44 
19 43 
19 3i 

6 

25. 12 

9 

Rain S.S. E. 1. 29 20 0 42 

6 

26. 12 Fair 

9 19 45 0 01 

6 

27. 12 

. 9 

Fair and 

Pleafant 

Rain 

S. S. E.i. 

S. 3. 

29 42 

29 42 

29 41 0 11 

1 6Eair 

28. 12*Showers 

9Fair 

'ba O# 

s= 3. 
29 4° 

29 36 
29 26 

0 03 

0 01 

6 
29. 12 

9 

Rain 
Rain 

E. b. S. l. 

S.b. E. 3. 

29 05 

29 06 

29 06 

0 04 

° 7 6 
6 Rain 

30. 12 Warm 

9 Fair 

S. b. E, 2, 

S.S.V.4. 

29 04 

29 07 

19 36 0 40 

• - 

1 

1 

Total. 12 07 



( 83 ) 
OCT O B E R. 1698. 

D. h.\UVeather. \PVinds. \Barom. \I{ain. JD. /j.| Weather. \H/mds. \ Bar cm, 1Rain. 
7 

1. 12 
9 

Milling 
Warm 
Fair 

S. 3. 
S.wb.s.4. 

29 37 
29 45 
29 66 

y 

17. n 
c 

i Ice and 
. Fair 
) Rain 

N.N.W.i. 29 6: 

29 51 

1 

7 0 14. 
7 

2. 12 
9 
7 

3- 12 

— _9 
7 

4. 12 

9 
7 

5. 12 
9 

Cloudy 
Warm and 

Fair 

S. 2. 
S. 3. 

29 69 
29 71 

29 77 

0 20 7 
l8. 12 

9 

Ice 
Cloudy 
Fair 

S. 1. 
S. W. 2. 

29 4 L 

29 3c 
29 I ' 

r » 
1 
: 

Kainy 
Warm 
Day 

Fair 
Fair 
Rain 

Cloudy 
Fair 
Cooler 

S. 2. 
S.S.E. 2. 

S.W.b.Wi 

W.N.W.7. 

29 83 
29 83 
29 63 
29 50 
29 50 
29 50 

2 87 

I 17 

O 36 

7 
19. 12 

9 

Cold 

Rain 

E.S.E.2. 
S. b. E. 2 

18 98 
28 84 
28 83 

♦ 

r 20 
7 

20. 12 

9 

Cold 
and 

Cloudy 

S.W. 2. 
W.b.S.2 

29 OI 
• 29 12 

29 24 

0 41 ; 

t 
w.N.w.z. 
N.b.W.3 

29 82 
29 88 

z9 95 

7 
21. 12 

9 

Frolt and 
Fair 

Cloudy 

N. 0. 
N. W. 2. 

29 23 
29 24 
29 46 

7 
6. 12 

9 
7 

7. 12 
9 

Cloudy 
i>.W,b.w.i. 
W.b.N.2 
W.b.N.o 

30 00 
30 03 
30 07 

7 
22. 12 

9 

Showers 
Hail 
Showers 
Hard Froft 
and 

Fair 
Showers 

N.Re.o 
S. 2. 

S.E.b.E.o. 
E. S. E. 1 

29 50 
29 51 

2 9_57 

29 65 
29 68 
29 7o 

■ 

1 41 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 

W. 1. 
W.b.N.i 
W. 0. 

30 07 
30 07 
30 07 

7 
23. 12 

9 
7 

S. 12 

9 

Fair and 
Ibme what 

Cooler 

N.W. c 
N.b.W.i 
N. W. 0. 

3° 10 
30 IO 
30 11 

7 
24. 12 

9 

Fair 
Warm 
Rain 
Rain 
Mild 

weather 

E. 0. 

S. 3. 
S. b. E. 3. 

29 62 

29 _ 5S 
29 40 

29 2,4 
29 42 

0 04 

0 10 
0 11 

7 
9. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
and 

Cooler 

N. W. 0. 
W.S W.l 
S. W. 3. 

30 07 
30 03 
29 88 

7 
25. 12 

9 
7 

io. 12 

9 

Kain 
Fair 
Rain 

W.b.N.3 
WN.W.3. 
S.w. 3. 

29 61 
29 7 6 
29 61 

1 55 7 
26. 12 

0 

Cloudy 
Fair and 
Warm 

S.S.E. 2. 
S.E.b.S.3. 

29 48 
19 47 
19 43 

7 
11. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 

W.b.N.3 
W.b.N.3 
W.b.N.3 

29 35 
29 3 6 

*9 37 

3 63 7 
27. 12 

9 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Rain 

S.b.W.o. 29 52 
29 52 
1 ^ ^ ^ 0 80 

7 
12. 12 

9 

Cloudy 
and fome 
Rain O 23 

-7 4- w . 2. 
w. 3. 

29 30 
29 30 
29 27 

7 
28. 12 

9 

Mift 
Fairer 
Rain 

W.o. 
N.N.E. 2 

29 41 
29 24 
29 46 0 05 

7 
13. 12 

9 

Fair 
Warm 
Cold 

W.b.S. 0. 
N. 2. 

29 14 
29 09 
29 08: 

0 02 ?)< 
29. 12 

0 

Cloudy 
Colder 
Cain 

N.b.E.2. : 
N.b.E.i. • 

19 41 

l9 41 
? O 3 1 

7 
14. 12 

9 

Fair 
Rain 
Cloudy 

W.b.N.o 
N.b.E.z. 

29 20 
29 30 
29 42 3 07 

7: 
30. 12 ! 

1 9 

Snow 
Sleet 
Fairer 

Sl.b.E.4. 
3. : 

/< 

19 22 
19 23 

A ^ y 

t 23 

> 29 
7 

1.5. 12 
9 

HoarFr. 
Fair and 
Cold 

7 "7 ^ 

N.W.b.N.o, 

N.WJ).N.i. 

29 47 

29 47 
29 47 

7 
31. 12 

9 

Hard Fr. 
Cloudy 

29 62 

26 76 
7 

16. 12 
% 

__9 

Icy Froft 
Fair and 
Cold 

rsLN.W.i. ■ 
N.|»W.i 

19 50 

29 53 
29 61 

Total i 3 08 

M 2 



NOVEMBER. 1698. 

D. b. | l/peathcr. Iff'/Wj. \Barcm. 
/ 
D. h. IfVcather. \H7inds. \ Bar cm. \Rain. 

8 ; 
1. 12 

9 < 

Froft ^ 
Sleet ? 
Cloudy 

[w.b.S.2. 

>. W. 2. 

5.5. W.O 
5.5. W.i. 

29 63 
29 62 
29 65 0 12 

8 
17. 12 

9 

Froft 
and 

Fair 

O • 29 67 

29 37 

l 8 

8 
2. 12 

9- 

7air 
Warmer 
Showers 

29 67 
29 68 
29 64 

0 06 

0 03 

8 
18. 12 

9 

Rain 
Fair and 
Cold 

$. E. b. S-2. 
S.W.b.W.2- 

29 07 
29 16 

29 3* 0 04 

8 
3. 12 

9 

Fair 

Cloudy 

S. i. 

S.b.W.3. 

*9 55 

2 9 49 

8 
19. 12 

9 

Rain and|S.b.E.2. 
Cold thaw S.W.b.S.3. 
Fair 

29 28 
29 14 
.29 2o 

« 

0 10 

8 
4. 12 

9 

Showers 
Warm and 
Cloudy 

S. 3. 
S. 3. 
S. 4. 

29 40 

29 30 
29 15 0 11 

8 
20. 12 

9 

Rain 
Fair and 
Warm 

S. W. 2. 
S.W. 4. 

29 20 

29 27 
29 31 

0 44‘ 

8' 
5. 12 

9 

Rain 
Fair and 
Pleafant 

W.S.W.5|i8 98 
S.W.b.W.6129 14 
S.w.b.W.o|29 37 

0 19 8 
21. 12 

9 

Rain 
Fair and 
Warm 

S. W. 4. 
S. W. 3. 

29 14 
29 20 
29 48 

2 81 

8 
6. 12 

9 

Froft 
Fair and 
Cold 

S.W.b.W.o 

S.b.W.o. 
S.b.W.o. 

29 45 
29 45 
29 43 

8j 
22. I2j 

91 
8 

23. 12 

9 

Hoft and 
Fair 

Cloudy 

Rain and 
Warm 

W.b.S.i. 19 77 
19 83 

19 75 

y 

8 
7. 12 

9 

Rain 
Fair and 
Warmer 

S.W.b.W.3 

W.b.S.4 
S.W.b.S.r 

29 22 
29 28 
29 42 

0 26 

8 
8. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fairer 

S. 1. 
W.b.S.2. 
W.S.W.2. 

2 9 24 
29 12 
2 27 2 3° 

8 
24. 12 

9 

Rain 
Stormy 
Some 
Fair 
Some Rain 

2 9_75 

29 15 
29 30 

29 52 

w .•/ 

i' 15 
8 

9. 12 
9 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Snow 

S. W. 3. 
W.S.W.z. 
S.S.E.I. 

29 33 
29 2 
29 27 

0 23 8 
25. 12 

9 

S.W.b.S.8. 
S-W.b.W.8 

3- 

0 6r 

0 iy. 
8 

10. 12 
9 

Cloudy 
Mifty 
Day 

W.S.W.o 

S.W.b.S.i. 
29 42 
29 48 
29 47 

0 36 8 
26. 12 

Q 7 

Rain 
s.w.4. 
SAV.b.Wj 

29 4» 
29 33 
29 3o 0 07 

8 
11. 12 

9 

Snow and 
Sleet all 

Day 
Snow 

N.b.E.i. 
N.b.E.i. 

29 48 
29 47 
29 43 2 66 

8 
27. 12 

9 

Small Fr. 
and 

Fair 

W.S.W.3. 
W.S.W3. 

29 2 5 
29 27 
29 53 

8 
12. 12 

9 

Snow, 3 
Inches, 
Cloudy 

N.b.W.2 
N.b.W.i 

29 46 

W 54 
29 6>; 

2 56 

0 65 

8 
28. 12 

9 

Same 
W.b.S.i. 
W.b.N.i 

29 41 

29 44 
29 37 

8 
13. 12 

9 

Hard Fr. 
and 

Fair 

W.b.s.o. 

W.S.W.i 
29 60 
29 58 
29 62 

8 
29. 12 

9 

Snow 

Sleet 

E.b.N.i. 

E.b.N.2. 
29 13 
29 09 

29 17 0 74 
8 

14. 12 
c 

Fair, Snow 
and Hard 

; ■ 

W.S.W.i 
W.b.S.2 

29 63 
29 • 61 
29 7c 

8 
130. 12 

1 9 

Froft 6c 
Fair 

Rain 

N.b.W. 4 
N.N.W.z. 

19 56 
29 66 
29 86 0 01 

8 
1 5. 12 

9 

Froft 
Mifty &. 
iefs Cold 

N-N.W.i. 
W.b.N.o 

29 90 
29 98 
30 OI 

Total 16 83 * 

* 
16. 1: 

l Cloudy 
1 Fair 
) Thaw 

S. 1. 
S.S.E.2* 

29 92 
2,9 92 
29 81 



9 

( S5 ) 
D E C E M BER, 1698. 

r>. h.lWeathcr. | Winds. 1 Bar o?7i. \I\ain. D. h.\fVcather. \lVinds. 1 Bnrotn. \Rain' 
^ V ' 

8 Hard Fr. N.b.W.c '29 85I 5 3] Rain S.bAV.6. 29 o< ?l 
i. 12 Fair E. b .S .0 29 8c > 17, 1 . w arm 

1 Cloudy S.b.W.6 ,29 IC > 
9 fjSnow 3. 29 7* 9 Rain 29 22 Jo _42 

8 W.N.W.o I29 95 1 5 l Cloudy S. W.b.S.3 ■ 29 3: 2 0 4° 

%. 12 Foggy W. b.N. 3° 0] 18. 1: 1 and S.W.b.S.z. 29 3< j 

9 I30 11 < ) Warm 29 3' V 

8 Cloudy iW.b.S.o. $ l Fair |S.b.W.o. 29 72 l 

3. 12 withgentle' W.b.S.o 30 15 19- 12 , Cooler S.b.E.i. 29 67 

9 iThaw |\V.b.S.c. 30 16 1 32 $ Rain * 29 35 

8 W.b.S.o. 30 09 £ S. 3. 29 23 0 56 

4- 12 Foggy S. W. O. 30 08 20. 12 Rain s.b.E.5. 28 98 

9 
S.W.b.S.o 30 06 9 28 68 0 24 

8 Fog and S.W.b.S.o 30 02 8 Fair lW. 4. 1 I29 36 

5. 12 Milling S-b.W.o. 30 03 21. 12 
allu 

1 Colder W. 3. 29 52 

9 
S-b.E.o. I30 00 0 41! 9 Rain I29 J2 

8 Fog E.S.E. 1. 29 97 8 W.b.S.4.|29 49 0 17 

6, 12 Warm E. 2. 29 94 22. 12 Fair W.S.W.3. I29 55 

9 Clearer S.E.b.E.1 29 92 9 ‘29 66 l 

8 Mifty S. E.o. 29 92 8 29 81 

7. 12 .Clearer S. E. 0. 29 9i 23. 12 Cloudy 

9 I Mifty E.b.S.o. 29 88 9 6 29 65 

81 Mill E.b.S.o, 29 83 0 04 8 Cloudy S. W. 7. 29 34 

8. 12 .Fair E.b S.i. 29 86 24. 12 Warm W.b.N.8 29 56 

9 IFog S.W.b.S.o 29 94 0 12 _ 1 9 Fair 2. 29 82 _ 

8: Rain S.b.W.21 29 991 0 OB' 8) W.b.S.i.j 29 94 

9* 12 
Cloudy 
and 

S.b.W.3. 29 98 25- 12 Fair W.S.W.z, 29 95 y 
9 Warm s.s.w.4. 29 91! ■ 9 30 00 

8 1 Cloudy 1 S. 6. 29 66 8 Cloudy w.b.s.3. 29 93 

10, 12 Rain W.b.S.6. 29 64 26. 12 and w.b.s.4. 29 9° 
0 iFair lW.b.S.2. 29 96 0 49 9 Warm 29 77 

8t Fair and iW.S.W.4! 3 0 10 8 Rain w.b.s.4.1 29 5° 
11. 12 Cooler 1 S. w. i. 30 14 27. 12 Colder S.W.b.W;^ 29 43 

9 Cloudy ' 30 00 9 Fairer 0 21 

8 Rain 1 W.N.W3. 29 79 0 7 2 81 Froft and S. W. 3- 29 49 

12, 12 Fair 28. I2i Jrair 

Q 1 ' 30 11 91 hrolt 29 40 
7 
8 Froft S.E.b S.o. 30 10 8 Warmer S.W.7. 28 88' 

13* 12 Fair S.S.E.i. 30 06 0 29. 1 2+ tlain S. w. 8. 28 79 

9 Cloudy 29 96 9 ( Colder 28 69 

81 8 Snow W.b.b.3. 28 79 0 69 

14. IX 30. 1 z Froft and W.b.S.3.12 .8 89 

9 Rain 9 Fair 

8 8 1 rroft 11 W. 0. 2 «9 23 

1 3* 12 31* 12 and \ V.N.W.z. 2 -9 36 

9 91 "air 2 9 67 

8 Cloudy S.b.W.2 : l9 60 c > 01 Total 5 83 

16. 12 Rain S. 3. 5C 
9 Warm 7- 29 a 4 I 



( 8 6 ) 
XXV. 

The Rain i6$y. 
and. i6$2. at 
Townley j hy 
Mr. Townley, 
n, 249, p.47. 

1 
, 

1697 1698 

Jan. 10 ^6 ii 94 Jul. 
Feb, 14 34 11 76 Aug-. 
Mar. 9 86 40 Sept. 
Apr. 8 z4 41 93 OB. 
Ala, 23 7<> 1T7 9° Nov, 
Jun. 17 8+ 1 ix -90 1 Dec. 

. Smn. 

1697 

x7 
80 

93 
5? 
xi 

49 

1698 

00 xo 
so 4.3 
80 43 

10 44 

44 49 
co .40 

74 
00 

58 
5^ 

44 
84 

411, Zj. 379, 84 

As far as 1 have learned, the Mercury rifes and falls much after the fame 
Meafure in rooft parts of our Ifland, and of this you may better Judge by feme 
Obfervations 1 have here tranfcribed and fent you, of the very low Stations, 
Decemb. 18. about 3 of the Clock Mercury 0.8,17; on the 29. about 2 bj 

a.8,18 ;and >».2.about the fame Hour 28,o5.and,this time it hardly rife before 
1 went to Bed; and on the (SrAftill about 3. h. 28,19; but this time before 9 
at Night it was got to 29,28. What I note is, that though once I law it lower 
many Years ago, yet never fince I kept my Obfervations, did the Quicklilver 
Oelcend to often to thofe Pitches; or when it was found very low did it ever 
continue fo for any confiderable time, as it hath done this Year, during which 
it hath never been very high, and as I remember, generally much lower than 
other Years. 1 his hath proved very unfealbnable here, and fo backward that 

thought I had never known the like; but examining my Obfervations I 

fnrdwatvr673 mufch„wtJhat as late> though the Confluence proved not’fo 
fatal to thefe parts of all Lurope, as this. 

The Weather XXVI. At Emuy in China in the Latitude of xa.0, 10’ N An 

'StiSUr °a! -■ f” ' • » ,»• *f W-h, » Fair and at, “e Ltg 

SteST ** “ *' ‘ "tC“ “d a«% ,he 
ham. n. 256. p. 6 / *°7 p 

3*3- 1 !• Clole Weather, fomewhat Cloudy. 12. Clofe Weather blowing frelh at 

from N.Tt NW ' ° 7 We3ther With rauch Ra!n> and winds 

, . The TJde> (^bich commonly flows 3 Fathoms; did flow above half a Foot 
>§her 3 Days after the Full Moon, than it did on the Full Moon at the JE- 

• quinox. 

,, *5- f'air and Clear Weather, with fmall Gales atN. E. From the is to 

a ”b r”,il Gil“ *■ n- e• “j •» l 

Jtitt round the CDmpafi.a"d W“b"' *“ R*“. 

I??',,'S* fTU GJ“ “ « i” *= Morning ,hc 
y J rg Noon 2.<,15; and at 10 of the Night being Cold, ri- 

. fmg 
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fing to 19!! 16. At Sun Rifing very Cold,' the Mercury's Alt, 29^4. At 
Noon Fair and pleafant Weather, the Mercury falling rb 2924, At Ni^ht 
Cold, rifing ro 29*4- # The Wind at N. E.. 17. This Morning Cold, the 
Mercury at 29^4, Fair and Clear Weather all Day, and at Night blowing 
fomewhat Frefh at iV. E. the Mercury at 29^. 1 8: This Morning Cold, 
the Mercury at 29^. All Day Fair and pleafant Weather, the Mercury fall¬ 
ing to 29^, and by Noon to 29^: The Weather Fair, fomewhat Clofe and 
Cloudy j the Afternoon Sun fhining and Warm, and at Night temperate, 
the Mercury continuing at 29^. Small Winds at JV. E. and almoft Calm. 

20. A Pleafant Sun-fhining Morning, the Mercury at 29^5. At Noon 
overcaft, and Cloudy, with little Wind at JSJ. E. the Mercury failing to 29^ 
In the Afternoon fome Drops of Rain, with Clofe Weather, and at Night the 
Mercury. continuing at 29-3 with fmall Wefterly Winds. Some Rain in the 
Night. 21. Clofe and Cloudy Weather, with fmall Gales, at JV. E. the 
Mercury at 29— in the Morning, and continued fo all Day, with fome Drops 
of Rain in the Afternoon* the Gale frefhning, and a Shower of Rain at 8. of 
the Night, the Mercury rifing to 29^. 22. Gray and Cloudy Weather all - 
Day, with Frefh Gales between E. and N. E. The Mercury at 29^, and 
at Night Rifing to 29I4. Fair Weather fomewhat Cloudy. 23. A very cold 
Morning, Fair and Clear, with frefh Gales from N. E. to N-> the Mercury 
at 30 Dig. Fair and clear all day, with a moderate Gale about JV. E. Clear 
and very*cold all Night,: the. Mercury*, continuing at 30 Dig. 24. A Fair 
Clear, and Cold Morning, the wind at JV. E. a Moderate Gale, the Mercury 
continuing at 30. Dig. A Clear Sun-fhining Day, Cold and Clear all Night, 
the Mercuy as before. 2y. A Sharp Cold Morning, Fair and Clear, with a 
moderate Gale at JV. TV. the Mercury fallen to 29. All Day fair and pleafant, 
very warm and no Wind, the Mercury falling at Noon to 29^-, and at Night 
being fomewhat Hazy and Calm withal, to 29^. 26. Temperate Weather 
all Night, and this Morning fomewhat Clofe and Hazy, and no Wind, the 
Mercury at 29—, and and towards Noon growing Clearer, and Warmer, ri- 
fing to 29!4• Small Brizes at N. E. at Night tailing to 29^5. Temperate 
Weather. 27. Fine Pleafant Weather all Day with fmall variable Brizes from * 
the JV. to TV. and about to 5, the Mercury in the Morning at 29^4, and at Noon 
falling to 29^, and at Night riling to 29^5. Fair Weather and Calm. 
28. Fine Moderate Weather, with a Gale at JV! E. the Mercury at 29—. In 
the Afternoon the Gale frefhned, the Weather fomewhat Cloudy, and at Night 
the Alercury was at 2514- Blowing frelh. 29. Fair and Clear Weather, fome- 
what Cold this Morning, with a Frefh Gale at JV. £; the Mercury at 29^4. Fine 
pleafant Weather all Day, with fmall Gales at N. E. at Noon the Alercury fall¬ 
ing to 29^5, and at Night being Clear and fomewhat Cold, riling to 29^5. 
30. Fair and Pleafant weather, with fmall Gales at JV. £. The Mercury at 
29hd‘ At Noon a frefh Gale, the Mercury falling to 2944. At Night 
Femperate Weather, and little Wind, the Mercury riling to 295,-5' 

Dec. 1. Fine Temperate Weather, with fmall Gales at N. E. the Alercury 
at 29I4 in the Morning. Fair Weather all Day, and fmall Brizes at JV E. 
The Mercury at Noon falling to 295,4, and in the Evening to 295:5, and at 
Night rifing to being fine Clear Weather. 2. Fair and Temperate 

Weather, 
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Weather, fomewhat Cloudy, and overcaft with fmall Gales at N. E. The 
Mercury at 2955 and at Night rifing to 29^. 3. A Clear and Cold Morn¬ 
ing, with a fine Sharp Gale at N b. E. The Mercury at z9il A Cold Air 
all Day, the Mercury at Noon falling to 2955, and at Night, the Gale 
frefhning made it Colder, the Mercury rifing to 2955. 4. A Sharp 
Morning with a Frefh Gale at IV. b. E. The Mercury at 2923. Fair and 
Clear all Day, with a fmall Northerly Gale, the Mercury by Noon falling to 

A Serene Temperate Night, and almoft Calm, the Mercury as before, 
y. A Fine Clear Morning with a moderate Gale at S. JV. fomewhat Cold, the 
Mercury at 295:5. At Noon a fmall Brize, at E. b. S. Pleafant Weather, the 
Mercury at 2955. At Night a fmall Gale at S. b. E- Fair and Temperate 
Weather, fomewhat Hazy, the Mercury at 2955. 

6. This Morning fomewhat Clofe and Cloudy, with a few Drops of Rain, 
the Weather Temperate, with fmall Southerly Brizes, the Mercury at 29-^ 
The Afternoon Calm, and fomewhat Hazy, the Mercury falling to 29I5. At 
Night overcaft and Cloudy, with fome Rain, blowing frefh at N. the Mercury 
rifing to 29-3. 7. A Gray Morning, Clearing up with a frefh Gale at JV. 
£. the Mercury at 295:5. In the Afternoon the Horizon a little Hazy, the 
Mercury falling to 29^5. At Night Clearer, with a Frefher Gale, the Mer¬ 
cury rifing to 29I5. A very Cold Night. 8. A Sharp Clear Morning, with 
a fine Gale at JV* E. the Mercury at 3 o. At Noon falling to x9r|, a fine 
Sun-fhining Day. At Night Cold and Clear, a fmall Gale at JV. E. the 
Mercury rifing to 30. 9. This Morning as the laft, all Day and Night the 
fame, and the Mercury alfo. 

1 o. A Cold Morning, fomewhat Foggy, with a fine Gale at JV. E< the 
Mercury at 30. All Day fair, Clear and Sun-fhining. At Night Cold, the 
Mercury at z9i|. 11. A Cold Morning with a Moderate Gale at N W. the 
Mercury at 295!. All Day Fair and Clear, the Mercury falling to 2955. At 
Night a frefh Gale at N. E. the Mercury at 29^. 12. A Gray Cold Morning, 
fomewhat Cloudy, with a Hazy Horizon, a frefh Gale at JV. E. the Mercury at 
29-^ 3 towards Noon falling to 2955 with little Wind, and fair Weather; at 
Night Calm and fomewhat Cold, the Mercury riling to 2955. 13. A Fine Plea¬ 
fant Morning, with a fmall Brize at N. W. the Mercury at 2955- At Noon a 
fmall Gale at JV. £. and in the afternoon Calm, the Mercury falling to 2955. 
All Day ferene *, at Night Calm; with a Clear Sky, fomewhat Cold, the 
Mercury rifing to 2955. 14. A fine Temperate Morning, with fome fmall Rain 
like Dew, and a moderate Gale at S, JV. the Mercury at x9|^. The afternoon a 
little overcaft and the Horizon fomewhat Hazy, a lmall Gale at S. E. the Mer¬ 
cury filling to 295J. At Night Temperate and Calm, the Mercury rifing to 29^. 
if. A fine Temperate Calm Morning, the Mercury at 29rs» At Noon Fair, 
Pleafant, Calm Weather, the Mercury fallen to 2953. All the Afternoon, and 
at Night a frefh Gale at JV. E. Fair Weather, the Mercury rifing 10 29-3. 
16. A Gray Cloudy Morning, fomewhat Hazy, with a frefh Gale at JV E. 
the Mercury at 2955. At Noon Fair and Clear, the Gale moderate, and the 
Mercury falling almoft to 2955. The Afternoon fomewhat Cloudy wirh a fine 
Gale at N. E. At Night a little Wind, Serene and Sharp, the Mercury rifing to 
29^5. 17. A Gray Morning fomewhat Cold, with a fine Gale at jV E. the 
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Winds at N. E the Mercury falling to 29x3. At Night blowing trein, tue 
Mercury riling to 2-9x4 J9* A Gray Cloudy Morning with a frefh Gale at N.E. 

the Mercury at 29I4. Clofe Thick Weather, with continual Rain all Day and 
Night, and a moderate Gale at N. E. at Night the Mercury riling to 29 x|* 
io. Clofe Thick Rainy Weather,in the Morning,with a moderate Gale at N E, 

the Mercury falling below 2£x4- And by Noon to 29x5* continual I hick Rainy 
Weather all Day and Night, the Mercury at 29^, and the Gale as before. 

■2.1. A Gray Cloudy Morning, but fair and beginning to ciear up and Cairn 
withal,the Mercury at 29x4-, at Noon Fair Weather.and fomewhat Clear, with a 
(mall Gale at S. W. the Mercury falling to 29^. At Night Calm and fomewhat 
Cloudy, the Mercury at 29^ ' vi* A Gray Cloudy Morning continuing fo all 
Day, with a fmall Gale at N £. the Mercury at 29^, at Night riling to 29F3* 
23. A Gray Cloudy Morning continuing fo all Day, with fmall Gaiesat N.E. 

the Mercury at 29x3, at Night more Serene the Mercury riling to 29x4 A 
Gray Morning and Calm Weather, the Mercury at 29x4> Clofe and Cloudy 
Weather all Day and no Wind, the Mercury falling to 29x4 At Night riling aI- 
moft to 29x4 25.A Gray Cloudy Morning ffbme Rain before Day-light; with 
fmall Southerly Brizes, the Mercury at 2Cx4 T owards Noon Sun finning and 
pleafant; little Wind variable, the Mercury falling to 29x5* The Afternoon 
and at Night overcaft and Cloudy, the Wind at S. b. E. and the Mercury ri¬ 
ling to 29^4 27. A Fine Pleafant Morning, with a Hazy Horizon, and alto¬ 
gether Calm, the Mercury at 29^4, and by Noon at 29x5- All Day Pleafant 
Weather, and at Night fmall Gales at North Eaft, the Mercury riling to 29^. 
2.8. A Fine Pleafant Morning with a fmall Brize at E.N.E. the Horizon 
fomewhat Hazy, and the Mercury at 29x5. at Noon falling to 29x5- Ail Day 
Fair and Pleafant Weather with the forefaid Brize. At Night Calm, the Mercu¬ 

ry falling almoft to 29^. 29. A Gray Morning, with a Clofe Horizon and a 
fmall Brize about E. N. E. the Mercury at 29x5. Calm all the Forenoon, in the 
Afternoon Pleafant Weather, with a lmall Gale at S. E. the Mercury At 29x5* 
At Night Calm, the Mercury at 29*4 3°* A Gray Cloudy Morning, and 
Clofe Weather, with a frefh Gale at S. E. the Mercury at A11 Day Clou¬ 
dy and Dark, the Gale frefhning and Veering to E. N E the Mercury riling 
to 29x5. 31. Gray Cloudy Weather all Day, with a frefh Gale at N. E. in 

the Evening forne Rain,* blowing frefh all Night. . 
3f*». 1.1699 Variable Weather with fmall Gales at N.E. 2.Rainy Thick Wea¬ 

ther all Day and Night with little Wind at N. E. 3. Continual 1 hick Rainy 
Weather all Day and Night, the Wind at N. E, 4. hair Weather fomewhat 
Clofe, and Calm all Day and Night, y. Clofe Weather with fome Rain and 

Calm this Forenoon} and in the Afternoon a fmall Brize at IV. N. IV* 

Voi. IL ? A N 

— 
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JANUARY. 1699. 

\ XV li* U. h.\Weather. [Winds. |Clouds. \Barom. \Tber.\Rain. 

The Wea- 

Derham. 
n. z6i. 
p, 527. 

1 8 
II. 12 

*\ 9 

Froit 
Faii- 
Snow 

S.E.b.S.o 

S.S.E.I. 
29 77 
29 73 
29 43 

.j ' 8!Rain S. 3. 29 21 0 63 

K. 12 W armer, 

B 9 Sc Rain S b.E.?. 28 76 0 29 

1 8 
S. 3. S. b. W. 28 57 0 37 

I2. 12 Same 

1 9 
S.b.W.3 28 47 

- 

8 (Cloudy S.S.W3. S.w.b. w 

[4. 11 Fairer S.W. 4. 28 56 
28 72 

110 

109 
108 

8 

v 12 

9 

Froit l> 

Sc Fair 

Rain 

S.W. 3. 

S. it 

t,. .. 0 

29 22 

29 29 

85 

94 

8 Rain S. 0. 23 67 104 0 75 

6. 12 Warm 28 61 105 

9 Snow s. 5 \ 5 
3 48 

8 fmalFr. S.W. 2. 29 00 85 

7, 12 Fair S W.b-W j S.b. W. 29 08 86 

” 9 Rain S. b.W.o. s. w. 29 19 85 0 03 

8 Froit S-W.ol w.s.w *9 34 85 

8. 12 and W.b.S.J s. w. 29 44 88 

i 9 
Fair 29 70 88 

8 HardF. 29 72 

9. 12 and 

4 Fair 29 73 

8 E.b.S.i. E. S. E. 29 82 85 i 
1 

10.12 Same S.E.b.E.2 29 82 89 t. * 

9 
-V. 29 6oj 

Si Rain S. W.2. W.S.W 29 59 IOI 0 46 

I I . I 2 Cloudy S.W.b.W-2, W. 29 59 99 

9 29 7i 102 

8 Cloudy S »W• b» S o* 29 69 i°3 

12. 12 Milling S.W 2 29 66 109 

9 Rain W. b. s. 29 59 101 

8 Fair S.W.b.W.3 w. 29 48 93 016 

13.12 Cloudy W.b.S.3 W.b.N. 29 42 107 

9 Rain 29 48 93 

8 Fairer 1 N.W b.W.4 N. W. 29 53 94 0 14 

14. 12 N.b. W. 4 N.b.W. 19 6 9 

9 Cloudv 29 97 , 96 

8 Ram N. 1. 30 12 90 0 16 

15.12 Cloudy N.bAV.i 30 14 94 

9 Day 30 17 82 _ 

8 Froit NV.b.S.c N.b.W 30 i0 81 

16. 1 2 

9 Cloudy 3° 15 93 

D. h.\lVeather.\lVinds. | Clouds. Barom. 1 Ther. [Rain 

8 
N.W.b.W\o 30 a. 94 

17. 12 Foggy N.W.o. 30 24 100 

9 30 27 94 
8 Fog 0. 30 26 

ji 8. 12 

1 9 
8 Fog 

19. 12 

9 30 34 77 

8 HardF. S. 0. 30 27 70 

20. £2 Fair S.b.E.i. 30 24 

9 Foggy 30 21 76 

8 HardF. S.b.E.o. 30 18 62 

31.12 Fog E.b.N.i E.N.E. 30 18 82 

9 Fair I30 r8 Si] 

81 Froit F.b.N.i 30 16 77 

22. 12 and E.KN.2 E. b. N. 30 18 86 

9 Fair 30 19 84 

8 Cloudy N. E. 2. 30 15 87 

23. 12 Fair 

9 fmall F. 30 13 81 

8 Froft E.b.N.o 30 13 73 
24. 1 2 and E. 2. 30 14 88 

9 Fair 30 12 78 

8 Froft and E. 0. 30 11 73 
25. 12 Fair,plea- E. 1. 30 12 86 

9 fan t Day 30 09 79 

8 E. 0. [30 05 70 

26.12 Same E. 1. 88 

9. 29 91? 

8 Froit & E.N.E.o E. 29 76 76 

27. 12 Cloudy E.b.N.i 29 72 85 

9 Fair 29 59 7 6 
8 Rain S. E. 2. S.E.b.S. 29 48 89 * 

28.12 and S.b.E.2. S. 29 47 92 

9 Thaw 29 66 93 1 5i 

8 Froit S.w.b.S 0 W.b.N. 29 86 85 
29. 12 Fair S. 1. 29 87 92 

9 Rain 29 72 98 
8 Cloudy S. 2. s. 29 5* 107 0 82 

30.1 2 Warm S. 2, S. b. W. 29 49 115 . 1 

1 9 Day S.S.W.3 S.w.b.S 29 42 109 

8 Cloudy S.b.W.2 W.RW. 29 49 108 0 17 

31. 12 S. 3. 29 37 113 

1 9 Rain S.S.E. 2 S. S. E. 29 47 109 

Total 8 91 
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FEBRUARY. ' j 

ID. h.\We(ttbef.[Winds. 1 Clouds. \Barom. |Ther.[Ratn\ D. h.\Weathif.|Winds, jClouds. IBaf-'om. !7>W in*;* 1 1 7 
I. 11 

9 

(Fail* !S/W. 14 
Pleafant W.b.S.2 S. W. 

'Day W.b.S.oJ 

29 43; 9^ 

29 53 10S 
,19 77 ‘ 83 

1 - 
17*1 2 Cloud 

? Rain 

E.b.N. 

y E.b.N. 

0 

1 W.b.S 
i29 7 

. 29 8 

19 8 

61 9 
2 J10 

3! 9 

3 1 
c 1 ✓ 
1 j 

7 
2. I 2 

9 

Small Fr. 

Hazy 

Rain 

w.S.w.0 w.N.w. 

S.b.w.oj 

S. 1. 1 

29 88 

29 91 

19 85 

75 
95 

;i 00 0 05 
18.1 

l 5 

7 Fair an< 

tiPleafan 

Rain 

i w.N.w. 

t N.w. 1. 

l I29 84 9? Jo ocl 

(29 93 
29 8o_. 99: 

7 
3. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fair 

S.S.E.3. S.b.E. 
S.b.w.3 s. w. 
i.W.t W.I j 

2.9 59 
29 51 
29 64 

100 

105 

92 ii 05 

1 9 
*9-*2 

L_9 

1 

Fair 
w.b.S.3 

W.b.N.4 

129 71 

P9 77 
-9 94 

87 

104 

9C 

0 i 3 

7 
4. 1 2 

9 

Small Fr. 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Rain 

W.S.w.i 

W, 2,. 

S. i. 

w.N.w. 29 74 
N.b.W. 80 

S. W. (29 73 

82 
i 01 

89 

7;Froft 
20.12 and 

9/Fair 

W.S.Wi. 30 oc 

29 98 

> 82 

97 

7jCioudy 

5. 12 Fair ■ 
9 Rain | 

S.W b.W.3 
W.S.w.5 

w.b.S.3 

W.S. W. 

w. 
W. 

29 48 

29 51 
29 48 

104 

113 

9i 

0 37j 7 
li. 12 

_9 

Cloudy 

Fairer 

W.S.W.r 
W.b.N.z 

W.N.W. 19 94 92 

29 92110 

29 91190 

7 Small Fr. 

6.1 2 Fair 
9 Rain 

w.bN.i. 29 7 6 

29 52 

85 

93 

7 Cloudy 
22. i2-SIeet 

9'Cold 

w.b.S.2. 
N.W. 3.j 

w.N.w. 29 81j 84 

29 72100 

29 75J 1.9 0 09 

7 Violent 

7. 1iStorms 

V ‘ 1 

W. 8. j W.b.N.'28 99*103 
10. M. W. 1.29 22U0I 

1 I29 78: 92 

1 52 7 H.Froft N.V/,2. 
23.12|Fair 

9,'Sleet 1 

29 83 

-9 59 

75 

36 
----- 7I 

8. I 2-1 

9< 

Cloudy; 

?air 
Cloudy 

N.W.o. 

S.b.w.i. 

tf.wb.N 

N. W. 

29 98 
30 00 

29 88 

88 
10 1J 
99! 

7 
.4.12 

9 

Cloudy 

BI lifter. 
Fairer 

N.N.W. 6 29 60! 

I29 91! 

92 

85 

0 40 . 

7 Milling 

9.12! 
q Fair 

w.S.w.3. w.b.N. 29 79. 

30 07 

106 

87 0 20 

1 7 
L5.1 2 

_c 

Fair 

Cloudy 
Rain 

M.vr.b iv 11 
.W.l.W.i.j .1 N. W. 

29 90 

29 82 

29 75 

83 

102 

96 

> 7 
10.12 

9 

Hoar Fr* 
iouewhac 

Fair 

S.W.2. 
W. 3. 

N.N.w 

N. 

30 c2i 8S 
30 03109 

30 CI 97 i 7 Fair 
26.121 and 

9jPleai'an. 

W.i. 1 w.N.w. 
W.b.N. i.l 

29 77 

19 83 

-9 77 

86 
105 

95 

0 08 

7jCloudy 

u. 12J 
9 Fairer 

W.b.S.l.JN. W.|19 9SI S7 
S. W.iJw.b.Niij 99107 

I29 98 96 

7 
27.12 

__9 

Ram 

Fair 

W.b.S.i, 

N' w.b.W.3 
w.b.N. 

j 

29 64 

29 67 

29 71 

99 
103 

9 2 3.45 ] 

• » 

0 I c ■ 

7|Fair S. W. 2. 

12.12 Hazy IS. W. 3. 
n CloudyRain! C. 

N.b.W. 

N.W. 
1 

29 94 s4 
29 84102 

29 46 IC! 

7 Cloudy 
28. I 2- 

I 
O 

S.W.3. W. 29 58 93 

7 
13.12 

9 

W. 4. \V. 29 34 
1 

' 1 

107 0 02 Totai 

1 
6 05 

7 
14.12 

9 
7 

7 
15.12 

9 1 
• i 

i 1 

i 

7 
16.12 

O ✓ 

Rain 

Cloud) 7 E.b.N.2 N. E. 
.1 

29 37 102 

29 92; 97 

1 50 

N i 
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MARCH, 1699. 

D. h.\Weather^Winds. [Clouds. |Bamn. \Ther.\Rain.\ D. h.\Weather. | Winds, j Clouds. Barom. \ Ther.\Rain 

6 I Kair 6 Fair S. 2. j S. b.W. 29 84 108 
1. 12 A I 7. I 2 Hail 

9 5 sleet N.b.E.2 29 26 86 0 12 9 . 1 30 12 92 0 05 

6[ M]OW ' Sj.b.w#3 (4 29 40 82 6 Small Fr, S. W. O. 30 19, 78 

U, 12 Fair 1 ' j • * • 18.12 Fair and W. 2. 30 22 112 

i 9 v j 29 64I- . 8c 0 04] 9 Pleafant 30 09 94 
6] riard F. M w.uN:o.' 29 72 68 6 S.w.A.S.3 29 88 98 

3. 12 Fair vV'. 1. 29 77 96 j 19,1 2 Cloudy s.w. 4> 29 77 11 5 

9 Cloudy w.b.S.i. N. W. 29 73 96 1 9 Rain 1 29 60 103 

61 Cloudy ' M.b.w.2 N.N.E. 29 82 93 6 Cloudy s.w^.w.3 29 47 IOl 0 05 

4. 12 Rain N. 2. 29 9^ 98 LO. I 2 Fair w.b.s.4. w. S.w. 29 54 118 

■■ 9 Cloudy N. 2. 1 30 02 90 0 02 9 Cloudy 29 48 100. 

• 6 Froft N.W.o.l Nc . 30 11 79 6 Fair S.W. 3. W.b. S. 29 38 99 

w
l 

♦ >—»
 Cloudy N.b.H.i N.h/W. 30 15 94 r . 21.12 

: A 9 Fairer N.b.W.o. 30 19 77 9 Rain 29 49 96 0 25 
6 HardFr. N.N.W.o 30 11 65' 6 HoarFr. w.S.w.i 29 50 82 

" 6.i 12 Fair E. 1. N.b. E. 30 07 96 22. I 2 Fair S.W. 2. W. 29 53 113 
• 9 Cloudy S.b.E.o. 29 9's 87 9 Cloudy 

29 53 9 6 
6 S. E. 1. $. b. E. 29 82 82 ' * - 6 J ' S. b.E.3. S.b W. 29 40 101 

7.I 12 Fair S.E.b.S.z S. E. 29 83 107 23.12 Rain S. 3. 29 32 r 18 
i 9 Cloudy 29 88 89 9 29 23 113 0 66 

"r'-6 its. E.0 N.E.b.E. 29 97 82 6 Cloudy S.b.W.i S.S. W. 2 9 07 100 0 7 

03
 

•
 >-*

 Fair E.b.N.2 30 05 24.1 2 Fair S. 4. 29 06 119 
w j / 

■ ^ 9 30 11 85 9 Thunder 29 01 100 
6 Froft N.E. 0. 30 12 80 6 Rain S. W. 3 w. 29 19 99 0 ^0 

1 Q.' 12 and E.N.E. z. 30 13 98 25.12 Cloudy W. 2. 29 31 11 7 
J 7 

9 Cloudy 30 14 87 9 Fair 29 38 94 
6 NAE.o E. 3010 85 6 HoarFr S.w.o 29 39 82 

IO. I 2 Cloudy N.A.E.i 30 11 1 03 26.1 2 Fair S.b.w. 2 29 41 117 
9 30 08 9i 9 Rain 29 46 102 0 25 
6 Small lEJb.N.o 30 00 86 6 Fair S. 0. w.S. w. 29 48 86 

11.12 Rain 1 S.b.w. 1 S. *9 97 102 27.12 Rain and S. 0. 29 50 121 
1 9 1 29 93 92 O 41 9 Hail . 29 54 98 0 41 

j 6 S. 1. 29 84 93 0 18 6 Rain S.S.E.o. [29 63 92 
12.12 Cloudy S.b.w. i 29 84 106 28.1 2 N.N.W.I 29 71 

9 29 78 97 9 
6 Rain .y.b.w.i 19 63 93 0 01 6 Fair 

13. 12 S.b.E.i 29 58 102 29.12 Rain 

9 Fairer 29 69 88 1 68 9 Fair 19 33 96 0 rc 
6 Froft W. 0. 29 80 81 6 Cloudy w.b.S.i W. 29 3 c 93 

' [ 4. I 2 Fair 30.1 2 w.S.w. 3 29 23 112 
9 Cloudy 19 84 108 9 Fair 29 20 96 

6 S.w.b.S.2 l\V.b.S. 29 87 107 6 Cloudy w.N.w.4. 29 20 99 0 24 
15.12 Cloudy 31.12 Fair N.N.W.tf 29 29 102 

9 1 30 02 116 9 iRain N.W.2. 22 43 96 
; ( $ Cloudy S.W. 1 W. S. W 30 04 112 Total 5 63 

i 6. 1: . Fair S.W. 2 30 02 127 
c ? Cloud's ■ 29 99 1 10 



( 93 ) 
APRIL. 1699. 

£>. h. | IVcuther. | Wind*, f Clauds Barom. \Ther.\Rain. j 

6 Rain w.b.N.i. N. W. 29 37 93 
1. 12 and Nf. 4. 29 39 102 

9 Hail 29 52 98 0 27 

6 N.N.W.3 (29 50 92 

2. 1 2 Same N. 2. 29 53 102 i 

9 N.b.E.2 N. E. 29 61 95 0 14 

6 N. 2. N.E.b.N. 29 63 88 

3. 12 Cloudy N.E.b.N^ 29 67 108 

9 N.b.E.3 N.E.b.N. 29 79 93 
6 Fairer N.b.E.3 N. E. 29 85 90 

3. X 2 Day N.E. 4. 29 90 107 

9 N.b.E.2 29 91 86 

6 Froft and N.b.E.2 29 83 82 

5. 12 Fair N.E. 2. 29 75 109 

9 Cloudy 29 69 95 

6 E.b.N.o N. *9 5 5 92 

6. 12 Cloudy E.S.E. 1 S. 29 46 11 2 

9 29 43 95 
6 Cloudy S.E.b.E.i S. E. 29 37 85 

7. 12 Cold E. 2. 29 36 

9 Fair 29 28 98 

6 Cloudy N. 2. 29 17 98 

8. 12 with fo:«e N.b.w. 1 29 21 103 

9 Drops 29 17 98 

6 Cloudy S. 0. N. W. 29 13 97 
1 

9. 12 S. it s. w. 29 15 11 5 

9 Rain 29 16 97 0 52 

6 Fair S.b.w.o s. w. 29 23 93 
10.12 S. 1. y ■ 29 31 124 

9 Cloud} 29 43 104 

6 N. u 29 46 99 
11.1 2 Rain N. 3. N.N.E. 29 48 

9 29 52 IOI 0 07 

6 N.E. 3. 29 59 103 0 35 

T ^ I *> Cloudy N.E. 4. 29 70 113 

9J 29 83 99 
6 Cloudy 29 90 

13.12 Fair N. E. 

9 Cloudy 29 86 97 
6 Cloudy N.E.b.E.3 29 82 104 

14.12 Fair E.IV.E.3 E. 19 83 121 

9 Rain 29 7t JoS 0 12 

6 Cloudy N E.&.N.1 [E. 29 64 105 0 0 5 I 
ip 1 Rain S.W. I. s. w. 29 61 118 

9 Fairer 29 61 rox o 97 j 

6 Cloudy S.b.W.i. 29 58 roi r < 

! 6.12 S. -r: 29'56 129 

9 Fair 29 36 103 

_ »  _ ^ _ 1   _ 
6 Rain Jw.s.w.2 

17.H 
9 Fair 

~6 HoarFr.[S/W\ r 
z Fair 
9 Rain 

6 Fairer 

19.12 
9 Cloudy 

S.jr 

E. 2. 

w.b.Nii 

6 HoarFr. 

lo. I 2 

. ' 9 

Fair 
W. o. 

29 21 r 03 

29 2 5 99 oil 

29 34 s5 

4 34 100 

29 28 103 0 02 

29 42 125 

29 65 110 j 

11. I 2 
Cloudy S.S.w.i 

S.W. 2. 

-9 7i 

i? 84 

89 

Warm & 

_9 Fair 

6 Cloudyjw.s.w.o 
ii.il Jw.b.S.2 
__9 Fairer j 

6 

s. w. 

w. 

££5 
110 

*3i 

23.12 

Fair 

and 

9 Pleafant 

S.W.b.W. 2 

w.s.w.3 

29 87 

29 94 

2 9_ 9 B! 11 } 

29 99 

30 00 

29 97 

N. \V. 

6 
24.12 Fair 

S.S.w.3 

97 
130 

i lo. 
29 96(104 

‘131 
113 

19 97 

29 88 

W.S.w/29 74(109 

6 

25.12 

9 

Fair 

Rain 

s.w.^.w. 3 jw. 29 64 

29 37 

102 

r°5 

1 

6 

26.12 

 9 

Fair 

Cloudy 

S.W.B.W,4 

W. 4. 

w. 29 12 

29 15 

29 14 

109 

12-3 

r 00 

0 71 

6 

27.12 

9 

Fair 

Rain 

Cloudy 

S.W. j. 

w.b.S.i 

29 23 
29 3r 

29 41 

9i 
124 

loy 001 

6 

28.12 

9 

Fair 

drops of 

Rain 

w.b.N.i 

N. 2. 

E. i. 
1 V T 

N.b.W. 

E. b. N. 

29 52 

29 64 

29 77 

89 
122 
loi 

» 

29.12 

9 

Fair E. 1. 
Cloudy IE. o. 

N. b. E. 

Cloudy E. o. 

Fair S.b.w.i 

29 81 

29 79 

6 

30.12 

9 Cloudy n.e.£.n:o 

N.b.W. 129 78 
N,W.b.w|29 79 

I29 81 

92 

I 29 

104 

1 06 

1 35 

117- 

Total 
jJ 

8 44 



( 94 ) 
MAY. 1699. 

D. h. Weather.}\Winds. 1Cloucit^jBarom.\Ther.\Rai_n. 

6 
I. 12 

9 

Fair N.W.i. 

6|Fair 

2. 12! Dry 

_9lRaiu i.b.w.3 

6 Cloudy s*W'b.w 2 

3, 12 
9 Showers w. 
6 

12 
9 

Fair 

Rain 

,1. 

6 Fair jw.b.S.2 
5. 1 2 Thunder S.W.i. 

9,Rain | 

C Hoar Fr. S.b.w.i 

6. 12 Fair S.W.3. 

N.W. 29 84 Ill 
I 38 

29 65 jj 3 
120 

1*33 
I106 

! 
0 34 

3 19 

29 47 
29 38 

19 3 5 

29 34 

29 11 

i°5 

99 

\ 

! 
0 88j 

29 17 
29 31 
29 40 

9°S 
118| 
08 M 29 

29 51 
29 58 

92 o Ott 
I 2 ( 

107*0 ol 

6 
7. 12 

9 

jS.b.w.o 

Fair JS.b.E.2. 
* 

>. 
'9 79 
29 81 

■9 87 

98 

137 
108 

1 

| 

i <5 
!8. 12 

i 9 
Fair 

S. 1. 
S ^ 

29 90 

29 93 
102 

143 
1 

6 

19. 12, 

9 

Fair 
and 

Warm E. U •29 93 U 
6 

1 c. 12 

9 
Same 

N.E.i. 
N.b.E.}. 

29 90 

29 88 

29 92 

91 

H7 
118 

1 6, 
in. 1iJSame 

1 9 

N.b.E. 3. 

N. 2. 

30 00 

30 10 

30 2! 

117 
1 50 

108 

I « 
(I 2.1 2 

I 9 

Pair 
I and 

jD'ry 

fN.b.Wz 

N. 4. 

30 17 

JO 14 

30 10 

105 

132 
108 

- 
• 

!" . 
M 2,12 Same 

j~N.ME.3- 

R.N.E.4. 
\3° 
,30 08 

110 

137 

i 9 

! « 
114.12 

9 

i 
i ■ 30 06 109 

Cloudy 

Fair 

N-N-E-2 
N.b.E.av 

E. 1. N.N.E 

30 05 

30 02 

30 ol 

110 

13° 

11 2 

6! 
115.12 Same 

9 

E.N.E.i. N. E. 29' 99 

19 9* 
“°l 
100 

6 
16.12 

9 

Cloudy'] 
Fair 

Cloudy 

*e.S.e.i|E.RE. 

LRE.f.l : 

1 

19 88 
19 87 
19 83 

108 
131 
110 

h. j We a ther.! Windt. | Clouds. \Bmm.\ThcK\R0in. 

6\ E.N.E.3. 
17.12CloudyjN*E.t^-3. 

L_9_1 

29 76 

29 72 

29 71 

113 

137 
M3 

115 
1" 

124 

. 

6 Fair and 

11 8. IljHot Day 

1 9|, 

NEb.N.2. 
1 

.... 

19 69 

77 
;X- 

6 

19. 12 

9 

F.iir 1 

N. 2. 

N E b.E 3- 
E.b.S.o. 

N.b.E. 29 8o(ii3 

29 83*146 

29 86 [115 

6 

f "> 

9 

Same |E.b.S.2. 

1 

29 8 6j 110 

29 86143 

29 834 10 

6 

21. 12 

9 

Cloudy jN.N.E.i. 
Hot and E.b.N.2. 

Fair iN.E.3* ^ 

29 80. 11 z< 

29 76148] 

29 75I Jloj 

6 

22. 12 

9 

Fair IN.E.2. 

Hot and 

‘Dry | 

29 72 

19 66j 

112 

1J 5 
6 

23.12 

9 

C ioudy 

Fair 

NJE.b/N-i.Jsf.b.E. 

E. 1. jN. 

E. 1. jW. 

29 66 109 

19 591*34 
29 494451 

6 Rain 

24.11] 

9 Fair 

N.N.E.3 N.b.E. 

1. 

*9 43 

19 50 

117 

113 

106 0 08 

6 

25.12 

9 

Faii- 

Hail 

Fair 

N.N.w.2 N.b.w. 
N.b.w.jJ 

E.b.S.oJ 

58 
*9 5 5 

I29 57 

102 

120 

107 0 61 

6 Fair 
2 6.12 j Rain 

9|Fairer 

E.b.S.i 
S.W.2. 
W. 0. 

N.b.W. 
W.b.S. 

W 55 
29 57 
29 62 

I04 

132 

113 0 io> 

6 

27.12 

9 

Fair 

Cloudy 
Fair 

S.W.I. 
S.W.i. 

S. 0. 

s. 
19 65 

19 <57 
29 66 

109 

140 

118 

6 

28.12 

9 

Fair 

Sultry 
Rain 

E. 1. 

E. 2. 
E. 0. 

S. E. 

S. 

B.S.E. 

29 61 

29 57 

29 58 

1 22 

150 

131 

6 

29.12 

9 

1 

E. 0. N. W. 29 63 124 0 09 

6 

30.12 

9 
6 

31.12 

9 

Hot and 

Dry 
W.b.S.2. 30 08 140 

. 

Total 
« 

2 67 



( PS ) 
JUNE. 1699. 

D. h.\\VentfoiY ^Winds’. 'Clouds. \Barom. l Ther.lRain •‘ ID. h.JVeather. 1 Wind. , Clouds. iBarom. TherARain. 
6jvery 

I. isjDryHot 
c| Day 

5.W.2. W.b.S. 30 08132 

30 00:138 

< 
17-1: 

| s 

5 
1 
) 

■ i 

6|Fair 
2. I 21 

9 (Rain 

s.w.b.s.o S.w.b.S. 29 91 

29 83 

132 

134 

, 

0 oi 

6 
f 8.1 2 

9 1 

j 

6 
3. 12 

5 

W. 2. 29 90 123 6 
1 9-12 

9 
( 

4. Ii 
c / 

6 
20. 12 

9 

Some ! 
Cloudy w.N.W.i 
fomeF.'w.N.W.o 

i 1 
29 88448 

N.W.b.N 29 92128 
3 61 

6 
5. 12 

9 

- 
0 01 

6 
21. I 2 

9 

W. e. 
S. i. j' 

N.N.w.1 
N'. W. 

'L9 95 
29 98 

130 
163 

■ 

6. 11 

9 

Fair 
and 

Dry W.b.S.i 29 72] 120 

6 
22. 12 

9* . 

! ) ! 

165 

141 

6 
7. 1 2 

9 

1 
W.b.S.3- 
W, 1. 

W.b.N 29 78 
29 82 

121 
142 

61 
23. 12 i 

9 

?air 
riot i 
Day 

>. E. 1. 
• 

29 93 

29 93 

• 

6 
8. 12 

9 

6 
24. 12 

9 

Fair 
Sultry i 
Kain ] 

S. E. 1. 

Wb.w.i 
i. 1. 

W. 
29 94 

29 94 
29 93 

r4°! 
i6>j 
140 0 20 

6 
9. 12 

9 

great 
Drought 

1 

6 
25.12 

9 

Fair j 

Hot ; 
Day . 

E. 0. 
w.b.S.i. 
s.w.tvw.i 

W.b.N. 29 89 
29 87 
29 8 2' 

14c 
166 
144 

1 

; 6 
10. i 2 

9 

Cloudy 

Fair 

|N. W. 
W.b.N .2 W.b.N. 
W. 0. 1 

29 67 

29 73 

146 
125 

0 53 
6 

26. 12 
O / 

Fair 
] 

vv. 2. 

MW.!. 

N.W.2 
S. 2. 

W.b.N.'i9 7«j 

L9 84 

i 42 

*34 
6 

11.12 

9 

Faii- 
Hot 

Cloudy 

W.b.S.i. 

E. 0. 

29 79 

29 87 

126 

128 

6| 
17. 11 Same 

9.1 / 1 

N.w.b.N. 

W. i 

29 98 
30 01 
29 9 6 

*3o, 1 
US 
‘35 

6|Hotand 
I 2.12 very Dry 

91 

E. 1. 

E.b.S.o. 

W.b.S. 29 86 

29 81 

i3Sj 

136 

t 
28. 12 

9 

1 
Same 

W.S.W.2 

W.N.W.2 

w. 
w. 

19 90(133 

^9 91161 
29 9*125 

6 
*3-12 

9 

Faii- 

Rain 

E. 1. 

E.b.S.i. 
S. 1. 

"i 

S.E.b.S. 
S.b.E. . 

29 76 
29 71 
29 70 

131 

158 
138™ 

1 

0 04 

6 
29. 12 

9 
Same 

« 

W.N.w. 2 

W.b.S.i 
29 96 
29 99 
29 99 

118 

r43 
U5. 

135! 
r 62! 
I 3c| 

; * * 

6 
14.1 2 

9 

\S.S.W.3.) (29 86 

'S.b.W.4. S W.b S. 29 92 

1 1 

126 

154' 

t 6 
30. 12 

9 

N.W.b.W.i 

Same, n.w.i.w.?. 
; E. t. 

N. W. 

N. 

29 99 
29 97 
29 97 

6 
15.12 

9 1. 

1 f j 

1 ! 

5 Total 

1 

4 4 J 
1 

9 
16.12 

9 

1 -1 j •- 
•• 

• 1 
| 

* J 
- »♦ 



( 96 } 
J U L Y. 1699. 

D. h.'i Wcath w.: Winds. I Clouds. 1 Barorn. \Ther. \Kain. ■ D. h. 1Weather.\ Winds. Clouds. Barorn. \Ther. Rain. 
6 Mi fling g.l. £. i 30 OO [ O A 6 E.b.N.o 29 91 13b 

I. !2, -lot and F.S E.2 N. 3<j> 00 15° 17. 12 Same E.b.N. 2 29 93 167 

9- Fair 29 97 1 -> 2, 
9 29 99 1 31 

6 Fair E.-S.E.I 19 9*j «2> 6 Cloudy N.b.E. 3 30 03 130 
'j # j 2 and 

T r N.E.2. 29 92j f 5° r 8. 1 2 Cool N. 2. 33 06 1+2 
9 Hot i 'y *\ C i j -y i * 

— 9l Day 30 06 127 

61 R. 1. j 2-9 S3 131 6 N. 2. 30 01 126 

3- Same £. 2. 29 82 = 57 19. 1 2 Same N. 1. 
< • 

29 98 138, 
- £ 

9 29' 7^ 129 
9 Rain 29 92 123" 

Fair E.b.N. 1 29 74 120 6 Cloudy N.N.w.z 29 86 1 * 5 
4. 12 Cloudy 20. 12 and VVTUN-2. 29 86 139 

9 Fair S.F.-b N'i 29 80 135 9 Cool 29 86 126 0 06 

6 Fair N. 2. 

N.NE 
29 85 123 j 6' Cloudy N.N W.i 29 87 i 26 

5. 12 N. 29 87 I so ! 
21. 12 NN.W.1 N.N.E. 29 87 155 

6 Cloudy 29 9c *25 9 Fair S. i. 29 83 134 
* 

6 N.b.E. 1 29 90 1 20 i 6 Fair wixS.i. 29 8i 122 
6. 12 Cloudy N.N.E.z. 29 90 <43 22. 12 N.W.i 29 80 159 

9 > 29 86 1 15 
9 Cloudy S. E. 0. 29 78 135 

6 N.E.b.N.O E.b.N. 19 84 120 
6 Fair IS. E. r. 29 78 131 

7. 12 Fair ii. I . 29 8l [47 23. 1 2 Some S. 2. 29 74 172 
1 - 1 - * V 

9 29 78 125 
9 Drops j 2-9 73 139 

i 

’6 Fair E.b.S. 1 
> 

• 1 ■ 29 79] I 16 6 Fair S.W. I.f 29 71 128 
8. 12 and W.N.w.i w.b.Ni. 29 82 (65 24. 12 Rain S. W.2. w. 29 67 I 60 

9 Hot N-W.b.N °\ 29 90 H3 9l Fair 29 58 129 0 01 

<5! >. 
N.b.W.i 30 01 132 6 S.S.E. 1. s. 29 37 129 

9. 12 Same vw-t-.w- 1 N. W. 30 03 1 53 25. 12 Rain 29 21 

% 
30 04 131 9 S. 1. 29 17 129 1 89 

6 30 01 * 19 6 Fairer S. 1. s. w. 29 21 118 
10. 12 Same 26.12 Rain S. S.W. 29 24 156 

9 W. 29 88 r47 9 Fait S. 2. 29 25 129 0 23 

6 Hot fie W.b. S.2 .. 19 89 140 6 S.b.W.2 S.WlFX 29 11 128 

11. 12 Dry w.b.N.z. N. W. 29 89 162 - 27. 1 2 Same S. 4. S. S.W. 153 
9 29 92 143 9 29 18 128 0 21 

6 Sultry E.b.N. 0 ■ 29 97 140 6 Fair S. 1. 29 24 I 2- «> 

12. 1 2 Hot E.n.E. 1 >•/ 1 .1* 29 97 178 28. 12 S. W.4. s. s. w. 29 27 147 

: 9 Cloudy D9 97 143 9 Rain 29 28 129 0 34 

6 Very E.b.S.c. 29 96 *33 6 Fair s.b.w.3. 29 30I129 

13. 12 Hot & E.S.E. i S. b. E. 29 97 173 29. 12 Rain s.w.b.s*4 s. w. 29 29’148 

9 Dry 29 90 142 9 Thunder 29 35 124 2 21. 
6 Sultry IE. 1. 129 87 136 6 s.w.b.s.3 s. w. 29 38 122 

14. I 2 Rain and R.b.S.2 E. b. N. 29 88 164 30. 12 Fairer S. W. 4. 29 42 * 49 
9 Thunder' '2-9 91 139 0 64 9 29 46 128 

6 Cloudy Nf.H.b. N.2. 29 93 136 6 Rain S. S. E. 1, S. b.W. 29 36 126 i 04 

1 5. 12 Fair N.E. 3 . 29 90 164 31. 12 S. 4. 29 34 144 
9 Sc Dry ✓ 29 87 136 ■- 9 Fair 29 36 127 

6 Fair N.E. 2. 29 87 140 j Total 6 63 

16.12 Hot 8c E. 2. N. E. 29 88 *7* 

_9 Dry 29 89 *34 I 



( 97 ) 
AUGUST. 1699. 

i. 12 Rain js-W'b 2.4. 

9 [Cloudy S.W.8. 

s.s.w. 29 32 128 • ' 6|Fair N.N.w.i. 

29 33 <45 17-ixl 1 
29 3^ 130 0 07 1 9 Cloudy 

6 

2. ix 

Fair W.b.s.i.l X9 62 

W.S.W.ij W.b.S. X9 7° 

29 63 9 Cloud)_ 

6 Cloudy N.n.W.i w.S. w. 

u8 
142 

131 

\MJnr vw l*" 

T9 "98 108 

' 30 00 

Fair 

29 56'!23 

29 72 117 
6 

4. 12 

9 

Cloudy N.N.w.o. 
Fair ;E.b.S.i. 
Rain | 

W.b.S. 

w.b.N. 
29 75 
29 71 

29 5° 

VI C
- C

^l 
O
 

-3* H
 1 

M 

6 Rain E.b.S.o, S. W.b.S. 29 37 i25i 4 38 

5. 12 S.W.I. w. 29 31 139 

9'Fairer 29 63 127 0' 46 

6 S. 0. j 29 67 125 j 
6. 12 Showry S. 2. 19 59 139 

9 29 5° 139 0 08 

12 
9 Rain 

S.W.4. 19 39 

29 32 426 

6 Fair 

3. 12 

9 Rain 

S.W.4. 

S.W.3. 

29 30 

29 33 
29 55 

1180 75 

*4* 
117 

6 
12 

9 

Fairer 
S.W.2. jw.S. w. 

s.w.b.w.3. 

29 63 

29 <56 

29 69 

116 

H5 
125 

o 66 

6 
0.11 

Fair S.W.b.S-3- 

S.W.3. 

6 Fair S. 1. 
11.12 

9 Cloudy 
S. 3- 

S.S.W. 

29 70 119 

29 72 150 

29 72 iji\ 

29 65 116 

29 58 152 

29 43 137 

18.125 Cloudy 
9 

N.b.w.i. 
N. 2. 

J30 OI 

N.N.E. 03 
30 o2 

2. 12 

9 

6 Rain 
Fair W.b.N .3. 

I 

29 49 

29 57 
29 65 

6 Cloudy S.s/W.3. iN. W. 29 67 

3.12^ 
i Rain 29 65 

6iCloudy S.W.2., 

w.b.S.i.|N. W. 

9 Fair I 

6 [Fair 

12* 
9 

61 
5 j a Fair 

9 

w.S.w.2 jW.b. S. 
w.S.w.3. 

NAV.i. 
N-W.b N.2 

29 61 

29 69 
29 73 

29 73 
29 72 
29 75 

29 87 

29 93 

30 00 

117 
140 

120 

120! 

432 

131 

153 
134 

139, 
153 

°L 44 

o 17 

r ic 

[ 32 

II a 

6 

19.12 

9 

:N. 2. | 

Cloudy N.b.E.x. N.N.E. 

i s 

29 9711 6 

29 92'i42 

29 87_U4. 

6 

20. i 2 

- 9 

Cloudy 

Fairer 

Cloudy 

N.N.E. 1. 

N.E-b.N.2. 
s 

29 82)119 

29 80,140 

29 76*127 

6 

21. 12 

9 

Fairer 

N.E.i. E. b. N.29 70 

U 56 

117 

129 

6 

22. 12 

9 

Mift 

Fair 

N.N.E.O. 
W.b.N. 1. 

09 501126 

29 5315° 

2 9 5?4JLr 

* 

6 

23. 12 

9 

Mifty 

Fair 

Cloudy^ 

S.b.’w.o.1 

S. 2. 

s. 19 634 18 

29 641 

19 56128 

6(Rain 

24.12 Cloudy 

9 ‘Rain 

S. 1. 

S.b.W. 3. 

S.b.W. 29 47I129 

29 43148 

92 37I127 

0 24 

0 21 

6 

25.12 

9, 

Cloudy 

Fair 

S.W.I. 

S.W.3. 

W. 1119 41I119 

jp9 53 449 
\ 29 64 124 

6 Fair jS.W.i. 

26.12! ,S.b. E.2. 

9, Rain 1 

W.b.S. 29 7i 
29 68 

29 63 

116 

137 

136 0 58 

6 
27.12 

9 

Fair 

Cloudy 

S.W.b.S.2, 

S-W-b.S. 3. 

S. 4. S.S. w. 

29 67 

29 65 

29 45 

120 

H3 
128 

6 

28.12 

9 

Fair 

S.W.5. 

w.b.s.5. 

w.S.w.i 

S.w.b.w. 

W.N.W. 

w. 

29 4s 

29 59 

29 80 

118 

14° 

117 1 • s 

6 
29.12 

9 

Fair 

Rain 

SAV.O. 

S.W.I. 

W. J 29 86 

29 89 

112 

129 O 12 

6 

30.12 

9 

Fair 
5.5. w. 2. 

5.5. W.2. 

s. w. 

s. 
29 89 

29 89 

20 78 

1 21 

150 

12 1 

- 

6 Fair 

31.12 

9 Rain 

E. 1. 

W. 2 

29 60 

29 73 

M5 

1 29 

Total 

001 

8 57 
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6 I 
un 

9l 

Vint 
< 

Fair 

S, W ,o, 
vw.hS.i. 
S. 0. 

% \ 

STbTFj 

19 *4 
if 85 
19 So 

9® 
145 
122 

6 
I7*tl 

9 

- - 

Rain 
. 

B, 0. 
§, W, 1, 

4 

< 

< 

19 59 
19 50 
19 6© 

111 
141 
tt6 1 36 

6 
2..12 

9 

• 

Cloudy 
S. E. 0. 29 77 

29 77 

112 

130 

6 
18,12 

9 
Fair 

\Vb.S.». 
a’.N.w.i, 

N. W. 29 82 
19 88 
29 91 

1 02 

I06 

% 

6 

3. 1 2 

9 

Same 
S.S.F.o. 
N.W.2. 

1 

s. 
NLW.b.N. 

29 67 
29 65 
29 72) 

I 22 

144 
11C 

6 
19.12 

9 

Rain 

Cloudy 

S.S.W.2. w. 29 80 

29 65 130 O Ol 
6 

4. 12 
9 

1 
Fair | 

N.E;b.N.i 
N. a. 

jS. SJE. 
1 N.b.w. 

29 90 
29 18 
30 12 

108 
138 

u 5 T . 

i ^ 
120.12 

9 

Rain 

Cloudy 

s.b.w.3. 
«S.w.b.5»4. S.b. W 

19 41 
29 42 
29 36 

127 
^5 
ii5 O 34 

6 
5. 12 

2 

Mift 

Fairer 

N. 0. 
E. 1. 

E. 30 17 
30 18. 
30 15 

96 
39 

11 2 

6 
21.12 

9 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Rain 

W.S.W.}. 

S.b.W.4. W: 
29 44 
29 46 
29 38 

106 
132 
116 O l6 

6 
6. 12 

9 

Mift 

Fair 

E. 0. 
E.S.E.i. E. 

30 07 
30 03 
30 01 

92 
142 
U5 

6 
22.12 

9 

Fairer 
Rain 
Stormy 

S.W. 3. 
S.W.b.W- 4. 

29 14 
29 21 
29 21 

ill 
128 
116 

2 57 

1 01 
6 

7. 12 

9 

Mift 
Fair 
Cloudy 

E. 0. 
N.E.2. N.N.E. 

39 03 
30 c6 

30 15 

97 
147 

£31 

6 
23 12 

9 

Fair 
Cloudy 
Rain 

S.W.3. 
S.w.b.S,5. 

29 05 
29 07 
28 95 

103 
122 
102 

0 27 

6 
8. 12 

9 

Milling 
Fair 
Cloudy 

N.b.E.2. 
E.N.E.3. N.E. 

30 21 
30 22 
30 22 

123 
137 
121 

6 
24.12 

9 

Fairer 

Rain 

w.b.S.2. 
w.b.S.3. 

N.N.w. 

W.b.N. 
29 08 
29 26 
29 51 

r 00 
121 
100 

c 77 

1 07 
6 

12 Fair 
N. 1. N.E.b.N. 30 1 8 116 6 

25.12 Fair 
w.b.S.i. *9 75 88 

9 _ 
30 12 115 9 30 00 loi 

6 
10,1 2 

9 
Fair 

E. c> 
E. 2. 

30 10 
30 08 
30 05 

97 
142 
I 2 T 

6 
26.12 

9 

Milling 

Cloudy 

S.W. 1. 
W.N.w.i. 

N.b.w.o' 
N.b.W. 

30 04 
3P IQ 

30 l8 

102 
130 
I 2 f 

0 06 

6 
11.12 

9 

Milt 

Fair 

E. 0. 
E. 1. 

29 95 

-9 94 
2 9_9I 

I IO 
150 
121 

6 
27.1 2 

9 
Fair 

E.S.E.o. 
E.b.S.i. 

E.N. E. 30 21 
30 23 
30 23 

112 
123 
loi 

6 
t 2.1 2 

9 
x 

Same 
1 
Cr a4T~ 

F.. 0. 
E. 1. . 

r: ~ 

29 89 
29 90 
29 90 

102 
152 
127 

6 
28.12, 

9 

Fair . 
Small 
Rain 

N.b.W. 

N.b.E.2. 
30 16 
30 12 
30 08 

IOO 
130 
117 c 

(3.12 

5 

iviuty 
fomcwh. 
Cloudy 

r. 0. 
E.b.N.i . E. 

29 91 

2 9 93 
29 93 

114 
143 
129 

6 
29.12 

v 9 
Fair 

£. 0. 
E.b.N.2 
E.N.E.-> 

E.N.E. 3.0 12 
30 12 
30 I I 

I 17 

135 
r 0 20 

6 

14.11 
c 

M.fty 
lefs 

) Cloudy 
- f 

E. 0, 

r tit 

29 $9 

29 89 

12 6 

r 27 

6 
30.12 

0 7 

Cloudy 
E.b.N.3 
E 2 
E.b.N.3. 

E.b, N. 
30 08 
30 io 
30 08 

1 22 
I 27 
12*3 

«*. 

( 

(;.n 

5 

,1 Same 
fvery Dr 

S. W. i 

y L 
C ... 1. C - 

. S.W.b.W •29 9j 

29 93 

122 

I134 > j 

t Total 8 06 

l! 

l6.I2 

C 

w 

}\ Cloudy 

0W.D.0.O 

S>S= W. 1 

• 

, 

129 92 
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12& ' 

140 
112*0 15? 

j 
> 
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6 

4. 12 

9 

Fairer 

Cloudy 

E.b.N.1 

E. 2* 
»? 9? 

19 93 
if 93 

122 

in 
123 

6 

2. 12 

9 

Rain 

Fairer 

Rain 

E.b.N.i 

E.b.N.i 

» 19 87 

29 80 

29 7? 

r 1B 

131 

f 11 LiJ 

i 92 6 

3. 12 

9 

Fairer 

Cloudy 

E.b.S. 1. 

S. w.z. 

$.$. w. 29 66 

29 ^7> 

*9 73 

U5 
I 2§ 

11B 

6 

4. 12 

9 

S. w.o. 

- 

*9 79 108 

6 

5. I2j 

9 

Cloudy 

Fair 29 98 96 

6 

6. 12 

9 

HoarFr. 

and 

Fair 

N.N.Wj. 

N. 1. 

30 12 

30 17 

30 22 

87 
112 

89 
6 

7. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

Rain 

N. W.o. 

w.b.N. 1 

30 18 

30 19 

30 20 

99 

96 

' 

6 

8. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

tf.E.b.tf.i 
E.b.N.i 

30 21 

30 20 

30 16 

105 

ri9 
110 

0 07 

6 

9. 12 

9 

Same 

E. 0. 

E.b.N.2 

30 07 

30 06 

30 01 

106 

119 

99 
6 

10.12 

9 

Mill 
* 

Fair 

E.b.N.o 29 92 

29 s5 

92 

1 04 

. 

6 

11.12 

9 

Mift 

Cloudy 

Mifling 

E. 1. 29 80 

29 80 

99 

t 20 

1 

6 

12.12 

9 

Mift 

Warm 

Fair 

S.E.b.E.o 
S. 2. 

29 75 
29 77 

29 79 

109 

140 

115 

0 42 

1 

6 

13. 12 

9 

Cloudy 

and 

Warm 

!)* Oi - 

S.w.b.S.3 
S.b. \V. 29 77 

29 79 

29 8.7 

106 

136 

I 19 
2 

6 

14.12 

9 

Same 
S.b. E. 2 

S. 2. 

, ' * 

29 87 

29 81 

29 65 

1 i 9 
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1 22 
3 

6 

15.12 

9 

Cloudy- 

Mifling 

Rain 

S. 3. 

S. 2. 

s. s.w. 29 57 

-9 57 
79-54 
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136 
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3 

6 

16.12 

9 

Rain 

E.S.E.2 

S. E. I 

S.E.b.S. 
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29 52 
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D. h. \Weather.\Winds. JClouds. \Barotn. \Ther.\Rain. 

8 

. 12 F 

9 ^ 

air y 

Lain 

V. IW.SAV.29 2.9 95 

y.b.N.4* .2.9 4^11 °3 
> ’29 671 99 

8 • 

1.12 ] 

9 

1SW4W o- 

Fair ■ S.b.W.2 

Cloudy1 

W.b.S.; 

s. w. 
29 80106 

29 85116 

29 84U 09 

0 28 

8 

3. 12 

9 

Fairer 

Rain 

S. 3. | 

S. 6. S.b.AV. 

1! ' ' 

*9 53 Io'5l 

29 52U x 9 j 

29 6oljoJ 0 36 

8 

4. «i 

. 9 

Fairer 

SAW 3. W'S. w.29 S 5 j 96l} 

5 29 92 112 j 

1 ‘29 96 in* 

8 [Fair 1S.W.3.'N.N.w. 
5.12 Cloudy S.W.2. \W. 

9 Fair 1 I 

29 98 

30 01 

30 03 

107 

120 

[ 12 

8 i 

6.12 Fair 

9 ! 

5.5. E.o.1 

5.5. E.i. S. 

! 

30 02100 

30 02115 

i9 971 97l 

\ 

8 

7. iz.\ 
9 

Mifty 

Fair 

S.S.W.2 

i 

30 02110 

130 22) 94 

8} 

8. 12 Mift 

9 ' 

W. 0. 

W. I. 

30 27I 84 

3° 27j 98 

30 30 101 

8 

9.12 

9 

jS.b.E.i. 

Cloudy^S. E. 1. 
j'30 2-9 
30 28 

30 22 

100 

107 

87 
8 

10.12 

0 
7 

Froft 

and 

Fair 

E. 1. 

E. r. 

30 1 6j 80 

30 18 103 

30 27 92 

8J IN. 0. 

ii.i2'Foggy N.b.E.o 

9! ’ 1 

30 3ij 87 

30 30101 

30 33I 96 

8 
12.12 

• 9 

Milt 

Cloudy 

N.N.E,o.(S.W.b.S.jgo 30'j 94 
E.b.N.c S.w.b.w. 30 30104 

30 23 103 

8 
13.12 

9 

Cloudy S.W. 1. 

Fair :S.W. 3 

Cloudy] 

W.b.N. 30 09 

30 03 

29 85 

103 

110 

109 

103 

110 

“4 

8 
14.12 

9 

Fair 

Stormy 

W.SW.1 
W.S.W.4N. W. 

W.S.W.81 

29 76 

29 70 

29 36 

c 20 

8 
15.12 

... 9 

Cloudy 

Fair 

W. 6. 
Wb.N.j 

N. W. 
N. W. 

29 53 
29 63 

129 84 
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i*5 
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16.12 
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\\ 

Fair 

W.b.S.i. 
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W.RW. 
W. 
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29 88^05 

29 80413 
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8 Froft | 

18.12) v 

9,Fair 

W.S.W.3 
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S.b.W.o 

S. I. 
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19.12 
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29 94 
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Same 
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|.\V.b.S.2. 
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29 8^ 
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9bFair f 

W.S.W 29 84.112 
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'29 78112 
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8(Rain 

22.12 Fair 

9’ 
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N. 1. 

fcfcw.b.wJ 29 754°3 
29 83; 
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23.12 
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Froft 

and 

Fair 

N Wo. 

N.'V.o. 

N.b.E. 19 89 

29 90 

29 92 

80 

91 

75 
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24.12 
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Froft 

and 

Cloudy 

N.WVo 

N.W.i 
S.W.i. 

29 86 

29 85 

29 83 

71 
90 
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[25.12 
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Cloudy S.W.O. 29 76 89 
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26.12 Rain 

9] 
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Froft 

and 

Fair r 
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Id. h. \lVeather. [Winds. Clouds. | Barom. \1 her.\ Rain. D. h. \Weather. \Winds. | Clouds. | Barom. ! Ther. Raw 

8 Cloudy N.N.W.o 29 7 i 11 8 Frolt & N. 0. 3° 2 5 73 

r. 1 z Hard F. NAV.o. 29 71 It 17. 12 Fair S. W.i. 30 2o 88 

9 Fairer 29 58 6c 9 Rain 30 33 90 0 29 

BlFroft E. b.S.3. 29 30 • 78 
i 8 

[Froft N.W.i. r3° 44 .82 

1. 12 Cloudy E. 4. 29 I 2 82 18. 1 2 Hazy 

9 Snow 28 9 I 83 9 Fair 30 35 76 

1 "8 E. 3. 26 6l 91 0 56 8 Cloudy W. 1. N. W. 30 21 81 

2, iz Rain E.b.S.3. 28 2 94 19. 12 with N.W.i. 30 20 93 j 
9 

28 41 100 9 Thaw 30 23 9i 

8 Cloudy E.S.E.3* S. S.E. 28 6c 9b 0 1 8 8 Cloudy N.W.o. N. 30 26 86 

4. 12 Fair ■- 20. 12 N.W.i. 30 27 102 

9 Rain. 18 74 99 9 Fair W.N.w.o 30 31 94J 

. 8 S.b.E.o. S.b. w. 29 01 99 013 8 Milling 'N.b.W.o. ■ 30 36 90 

5. 12 Fair S. 2. s. s» w. 29 14 110 • 
2 1.12 N.b.E.i 30 40 99 

9 Rain / 29 28 103 _ 9 Fairer 30 47 94 0 03 

8 Fair S. 2. 29 26 107 0 74 8 Milling N. 0. N. E. 30 5° 89 

6. 12 Rain 8c S.b.E.3. S.b. W, 29 32 11 5 22. 12 N. 1. 30 49 92 

9 Warm 29 39 108 1 9 Cloudy 30 46 35 0 07 

8 Cloudy S. 1. 29 5oJ 106 0 36 
1 8 

Froft N.b.W.o. 30 40 74 
7. 12 and 29 48 112 23, 12 Fog N. 0. 30 38 8b 

9 Warm 29 48 105 l 9 Cloudy S. b. E. 30 3 5 86 

8 Cloudy S.S.E. 1. S.b.E. 39 37 109 
1 8 S. W.o. 30 21 86 

8. 12 Milling S.S.E.3. 29 32 11 6 24. 12 Cloudy S.w.b.S.2 3° 19 94 

9 Warm 20 26 114 1 9 S.S.W .1 30 15 91 

8 S. E. 3. 29 19 11 3 1 8 Fairer S.S.W.I 30 14 S8 

9. 12 Rain S.S.E. 3. 29 19 117 ,25. 12 >.w.b. w. I 30 12 102 

9i 29 29 112 °_38 i 9 Rain S.b. W.i 29 98 102 

8 S.b. E.i. 29 41 I03 ! s Cloudy W. 0. (1 N.w.b.w, 29 96 I07 0 6£ 

10. 12 Fair S.b.E.2. 29 46 112 26.12 W.I. N. W. jO 06 105 

9 29 57 98) ! 9 Fair • 1 30 IO, 94 

8 Fair S. W.o. 29 8 8 92[ 0 06 
1 8 

W.b. S.z. N.N. W. 29 9 5J 86 

11.12 Cloudy 27. 12 Fair N.W.2. 29 94 98 

9 Rain 29 95 108 ! 9 W.b.N.o. N.b.W. 29 94 91 

8 Cloudy s.b.F.T: S. b. W. 29 84 109 0 36 ) 8 Fog W.b.N.o, - [29 90 94 
12.12 Sc fome S. i. >. W. 29 78 115 28.12 Milling W.b.S.o N-W.b. W. 29 86 108 

9 Rain 29 73 108 1 9 Rain 29 80 106 0 29 

8 Cloudy S. W. 3 29 54 110 0 61 i 8 W.b.N.z. 29' 72 96 0 

13*12 S.W.b W. v 29 57 112 29. 12 Fair N.W.4. 29 83 loo 

9 Fair 29 63 104 1 9 30 03 82 

8 S. w. I. W. b. s. 29 51 102 0 2.1 
1 ' 8 

Frolt S.W. 2. 30 01 89 

14. 12 Rain W.b.S.i 29 43 I 08 30. 12 Cloudy S.W. 3. W.b. s. 29 96 1 04 

9 29 48 98 1 .9 Rain 29 94 105 0 2/ 1 

8 Fair W.b.N.z. N.N.W 29 64 I 00 8 Fairer S.W; 3. 29 93 11 0 O 01 

1 5. 12 N.N.W.x 29 69 I 03 31.12 S. W. 3. 29 92 112 

9 Cloudy 29 9i 99 9I 
Cloudy 4 . 29 95 1 osi 

8 Milling N.N.w.i 30 07 95 Total 5 77 
16. 12 N. 1. 30 14 101 . 

9 Fair 30 27 87 
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la thefe Tables^ I have never fet down the Flying of the Clouds, but when 

they varied From the Winds; which oftentimes happens, efpecially before the 
n, s+j. p< Wind fliifteth its Courfe. Mountains, &c. may caufe fome Variation, but as 

little at Upmmfter as alraofl: any where# This laft Column will be ne’ceffary, 
among other Ufes, to (hew the Realon why the Mercury varies fometimes- 
As fuppofe the Wind was in the Southerly Points, and the Clouds flew from 

. the Northerly; the Rifing of the Mercury would be readily accounted 
for. 

ft p. My thermometer is Graduated by Inches and Decimal parts. The Point 
of Freezing is about 80, or at moft 8i Degrees, and confequently ’tis Cold 
at about 90, and Temperate at about 100 Degrees. I need not fay, that 
the Degrees above 100 are warm or Hot; and thole below 80 are Harder 
Frofts. The Degrees of my Thermometer reach to although I could 
never make the Spirits defcend with Artificial Freezing, much lower than c0» 
neither when expofed to the Heat of a pretty ftrong Sun, did they afcend above 

It is placed in the open Air, and always defended from the Beams 
of the Sun. So that it fheweth only the true prefent Temperature of the 
Air. 

The Winter has been (o Mild (as appears by the Thermometer) that many 
of the Days of Nov. and Dec. were not much Colder than many of the Morn¬ 
ings and Evenings of the Warmer Months. Thefe two laft Months have 
been alio much dryer than ufual, fo that had it not been for the Rains of Oct 
perhaps a Drought had been a General Calamity. 

I have had frequent Confirmations of what I Obfervedlaft Year, concerning 
the Mercury Rifing in Foggy Weather. The like it doth alio in Milling 
Weather; as may be feen in divers places of this Table. Particulary Dec. zz. 
The Weather being Mifling, and Wind Northerly, it Afcended to 30,yo In¬ 
ches, the Higheft 1 ever faw it at Upminfter. 

Hurricanes and XXVIII. I. Ochkjo. 1669. Between y and 6 of the Clock in the E- 
Storms by Mr. vening, the Wind Wefterly, at A\hley m Northamptonshire happened a formi- 

n* dable Hurricane, fcarce bearing do Yards in its breadth, and (pending it feIf 
in about 7 minutes of time. Its firft difcerned afiault was upon a Milk-maid 
taking her Pale and Hat from oft' her Head, and carrying her Pale many 
(cores of yards from her, where it lay undifcovered fome"days. Next it 
(form’d the yard of one Sprigge, dwelling in ffefthorp, where it blew a Wag¬ 
gon-body off of the Axletrees,breaking theWheels and Axletrees in pieces, and 
blowing three of the Wheels fo (battered over a Wall. This Waggon ftood 
fomewhat crols to the palfage of the Wind. Another Waggon of Mr. Salts- 
buries marched with great (peed upon its Wheels againft the' fide of his Houle 
to the aftonifhment of the inhabitants. A branch of an Afh tree, of that big- 
neft that two luily Men could fcarce lift it, blew over Mr. Salisburies Houle 
without hurting it, and yet this branch was torn from a Tree an hundred 
Yards djftantfrom thatHoufe. A Slate was forced upon a Window of the 
Houle of Samuel Templer E% which very much bent an Iron bar in ir and 
yet ’tis certain, that the neareft place, the Slate was firft forced fram’ was 

< - near 
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hear %oo Yards. At Mr. MaifovdVs Senior, it forced open £ door, break'ng 
the Latch, and thence marching through the Entry, and forcing open the 
Dairy-door, it overturned the Milk Veffels, and blew out three Panes or 
Lights in the Window; next it mounted the Chambers, and blew out 9 Lights 
more. From thence it proceeded to the Parfonage, whole Roof it more than 
Decimated; thence croffeth the narrow Street, and forcibly drives a Man head* 
long into the doors of Thomas Briggs. Then it paffed with a curfory (alute at 
Thomas Marfton's, down to Mr. George WigritW., at leaft a furlong^s diftance 
from Marflon^ and two furlongs from Spngg s, where it plaid notorious Ex* 
ploits, blowing a Urge Hovel of Peafe from its (upporters, and (etting it cle¬ 
verly upon the ground, without any confiderable damage to the Thatch. Here 
it blew a Gate poll:, fixed two foot and an half in the ground, out of the 
Earth, and carried it into the Fields many yards from its firft abode. 

About £ a Mile diftant from the Town is a fmall Wood on the Top of an 
Hill, and partly descending into a Vale encompaffed by Northerly and Sou¬ 
therly Hills; fo that the Wind may feem confined to the Vale as a Channel,be» 
fore it affaulted the Town, and thereby enforced to fpend it (elf only in that 
Glaad. But I am unapt to think, that fame Flatus from the defending 
Wood-ground might contribute to this accident, becaufe the Wind continued, 
fb far as Men could Judge, as high in the Field afterwards; and the feite of 
the Town did expofe (by reafbn of thofe Valleys) a far greater part of the 
Town to this damage than was troubled, the Vally being above, 4 or y times 
the breadth of that part of the Town concerned in it. 

'L. Ott. 13. 1670. At Braybrookm Northamptonjbirejabout n a Clock, the 
Wind in a ftrange form affaulted a Peafe Reek in the Field, uncovering the 
Thatch of it, and leaving another within xc Yards unconcerned. Thence it 
proceeded to the Parfonage, where it carried not fcarce 8 Yards in 
Breadth, blowing up the end of a Barley-Reek, and therewith fome Stakes in 
it of near y foot long: In the mean while it left a Wheat-hovel, within 6 
Yards of the Barley-reek, and being without all Shelter untouched, no part of 
the Thatch of the Hovel being fb much as furled. Nevertheiefs it beat down 
a Jack-daw from the Reek with that violence as forced the Guts out of the 
Body, and made it bleed plentifully at the Mouth. This I law and took 
up in (ome Company the Daw very warm - Thence it went in a right 
Line to the Parlonage-houle, took off the Cover of all the Houle in its 
compafs. From hence it paffed over the Town without any damage, 
the reft: of the Town being low in Situation, and went on to a place 
call'd Forthill1 where it uncloathed fb much of a Mault-houfe as lay within 
its Line and Breadth, fo as to expofe the Mault upon the Floor to the open 
Air. 

Bray hr 00k (lands in a Valley environed by Hills on 3 (ides at three quar¬ 
ter of a Miles diftance from ir. But (what 1 could chiefly oblervej there is an 
Hill, call'd by the Name of Clackhill, within a Mile of it, and exacliy in 
that point of the Compafs in which the Wind then flood; no Hill in its way 
till the Wind had paffed over all the places it endamaged; And, which is re* 
markable, there have been two Earthquakes in this Town within thefe i o 
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Years, when the then gentle Air (or Wind (hall I call It) only vibrated upon 
that point of the Compafs. 

3. Dec. xi.’ 1674. the Wind here (at Tarbut) was extraordinary: It broke 
a Standard-Stone, that flood as an Obelisk near an old Church ; which Stone 
was about ix Foot high, 5 Foot broad, and near 2 Foot thick. Whole 
Woods were overturned, and torn up from the Root, though in a low Si¬ 
tuation. It blew from the North weft, and of a long time the Wind had con¬ 
tinued Wefterly. 

4. Off. 19. 1693. There happened a moft violent Storm in Virginia, 
which flopped thecourfe of the Antient Channels, and made fo.me where ne¬ 
ver were any: So that betwixt the Bounds of Virginia, and Newcafile (in 
Venfylvania) on the Sea*bord-fide, are many Navigable Rivers for Sloops and 
(mail Veffeis. ' 

Aug. 1. 1694. There happened here (at Warrington in Northampton- 
(hire) between 1 and x a Clock a very terrible Whirlwind amongfl the Shocks 
of Corn, in that part of Acrement Clofe, which is in the poffeffion of Mr. 
jHolt, and took up into the Air about 80 or 100 Shocks, carried a great 
deal out of fight; the reft is fcattered about the Field, or on the tops of 
Houles or Trees thereabouts. I have feen of the Corn, which was carried a 
Mile diftant from the Field j and it is reported by Perfons of good Credit, 
that fome was carried 4 or f Miles diftant. The Whirlwind continued ,in 
Acrement Clofe full half an Hour} I my felf, and feveral other Perfons, faw 
at leaft 3 or 4 Waggon Loads of Corn all at once whirled about in the Air. 

XXIX. Thefe Appearances are frequent abroad, but very feldom or never 
feeen before with us j though fbme pretend to have feen of them in the Downs. 
The French call them Trombs, I luppofe from the Figure and the Noife that 
they make} that Word fignifying a fort of a Humming Top. They are cer¬ 
tain Elevations of Water during Storms and Tempefts, reaching from the Su¬ 
perficies of the Sea to the Clouds. They happen feveral ways, fometimes the 
Water is feen to boyl, and raife it (elf for a considerable /pace round about a 

Foot from the Surface, above which appears, as it were, a thick and black 
Smoak, in the midft -of which is Obferved a fort of Stream or Pipe refembiing 
a Tunnel, which arifeth as high as the Clouds: At other rimes thefe Pipes or 
Tunnels are obfervM to come from the Clouds, and fuck up the Water with 
great Noife and Violence. They move from the Place where they were firft 
gathered according to the Motion of the Wind, and difeharge themfeives fbme- 
times into the Sea, to the unavoidable Deftru&ion of fuch Ships as are in 
their Way, if they be fmall Veffeis, and to their great Damage be they ne¬ 
ver fo big: Sometimes on the Shear, beating down all they meet with, and 
railing the Sand and Stones to a prodigious height- 5Tis laid that Veffeis, 
that have any Force, ufually fire their Guns at them loaden with a Bar of 1- 
ron, and if they be fo happy as to llrike them, the Water is prefenrly feen 
to run out of them with a mighty Noife, but no further Mifchief. 

One of thefe Spouts happen'd here at Top[h*m, Aug. 7. 1 694. between 
9 and 10 of the Clock in the Forenoon } twas then very near, it not quite 
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Low-Water, which is lookt on as a fpecial Providence, fince had it been 
High-Water, ’tis concluded its ftrength would have been much greater, and 
its conftquences more lad. The Water that was near it ftemed to fly hither 
and thither, as though it would fain make its efcape from it: Yet I cannot find 
upon Enquiry that the Channel was at all wholy Dry. There was alio fome 
Wind, though not fo violent as it had been before; and when the Spout or 
Tromb began to move, it went with the wind (which was then at W. N. IV.) 

like a dark Smoak. 
The Marks -f -f Shew the River; O, the Spout; S, Mr.Seaward's Houfe, &£• 

which it gently toucht with little Damage, blowing only off a few 
Tiles; G, W idow Goldsworthy's Houle, which it in part uncovered, 
and took off almoft all the Thatch of her Garden Wall. It took off allb an 
Apple-Tree, which was no way decayed, and between i y and 16 Inches about, 
within z or j inches from the Ground, almoft as exa&ly as any Saw could 
have done it,and carried it fas I Judge) between 20 and go Foot from the Place 
where it grew, and that not forward in the Path that it took,but almoft dire&ly 
backward, which makes me conclude that it had a double Motion; the one Ex¬ 
ternal from the Wind ftrait forward,the other Internal and Circular, like theFly 
of a Jack, which a Man may carry in his Hand, that will Strike any thing 
either forward or backward as it meets with it. £/, Mr. Green's Houfe, which 
was for the moft part until’d. There were two Houfes more, IV, L, very 
much damaged in their Coverings, yet Mr. Moxam's M, tho’ it ftood be¬ 
tween them, and was/ifiuch higher than either, had only two or three 
Quarries of Glafs broken. EEEEE, (hews the March of the Spout. 
X, Planks that were blown fome upright, fome ftveral Yards out of their 
place, D, a Ship newly lanched, of about one Hundred Tuns, which was 
much fhaken, but not hurt. K, a Maft of near a Tun weight, thrown out of its 
Place. C, an Anchor that was torn out of the Ground, and carried 7 or 8 
Foot with a Boat that was faften’d to it, and blown up into the Air ; that Boat 
was rent from the Head to the Keel. B, another new Boat blown about 6 
Foot High, and turned upfide down. F\ A Fifher Boat with one Man in it, 
which was near the place where the Spout was at firft perceived, but through 
Mercy efcaped. P, a Lane that goes from the River in which fome Houfts fuffered 
Damage, which fhews that the Spout was divided in its March. ’Tis no fmall 
Mercy that no Man, Woman, or Child received the leaft injury in their Perfons. 

Prognofticks of 

XXX. 1. John Gill Affirms, that he hath Obftrved on feveral Occafions / 
that being in a Calm, that way which the Sea began to Loom or move, the p. 4gf.n*1 ‘ 
next Day the Wind was fure to Blow. 

z. It hath been the Cuftom of our Englijl) and French Inhabitants of the 
Canbee IJlands to fend in, about the Month of June, to the Native Caribees Langford, 
of Domtnico and St. Vincent, to know whether there would be nny Hurricanes u.z^6. p.407. 
that Year; and about 10 or iz Days before the Hurricane came they did con- 
ftantly fend them word, and it very rarely or feldom failed. From one of 
theft Indians, (whom in 1657 I ingaged by Civilities to remain with me fe¬ 
veral Years,) 1 had the following Prognofticks. 
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x. All Hurricanes come either on the Day of the Full, Change, or Quar¬ 

ters, of the Moon. 
2. If he will come on the Full Moon, you being in the Change, then ob¬ 

serve thefe figns; 
That Day you will fee the Skies very Turbulent, the Sun more Red than 

at orher times, a great Calm, and the Hills clear of Clouds or Fogs over them, 
which in the Highlands are feldom fo. Likewife in Hollows, or Concaves of 
the Earth, or Wells, there will be a great Noife as if you were in a >great 
Storm, and at Night the Stars looking very bigg with Burs about them, 
and the North-Weft: Sky very Black and Fowl, the Sea fmelling ftronger 
than at other times, as ufually it doth in great Storms; and fometime that 
Day, for an Hour or two, the Wind blows very hard Wefterly, out of 

his ufual Courfe. 
On the Full of the Moon you have the fame Signs, but a great Bur about 

the Moon, and many times about the Sun. 
The like Signs mud be taken Notice of on the Quarter Days of the Moon, 

in the Months of July, Augufi, and September} for the Hurricanes come in 
thofe Months the fooneft that I ever heard of was the 25'th of July, and the 
lateft was the 8th of September, but the ufual Month they come in is Hu- 

* * .«. \. >: i ■*. * {' j 9 * ’ * . a. « 

Benefit I have had of Foretelling thefe Hurricanes is, that whereas 
heretofore they were fo Dreadful, that all Ships were afraid to go to Sea, and 
did rather chufe to ftay in the Roads at Anchor, than to run the Hazard of the 
Mercilefs Sea, although never Ship efeaped at Anchor, but was caft a Shoar j 
many times by the Violence of the Storm, feme Vefiels have been caft fo far on 
theShoar, that when the Storm was over, they have been from 20 or 30 Yards 
Dry from the Waih of the Shore, and the Vefiels let whole j and by this Means 
the Lives of thofe that were in thofe Vefiels were faved. But I finding that 
if a Man keeps his Ship Sailable, with good flrore of Ballaft, ,his Ports well 
Barr’d and Calked, his Topmafts down, and his Tops too if he have time, 
his Yards a-Port laced, or long Ships, keeping fecure his Doors and Win¬ 
dows of his Ship, and (he will lye as well as in other Storms; and they may, 
having their Ships in a readinefs, ftay in the Road till the Storm begins, 
which is always firft at North, fo to the North-Weft, till he comes round to 
the South-Eaft, and then his Fury is over. So with the North Wind they may 
run away to the South, to get themfelves Sea* room for drift of the South-Weft 
Wind, where he blows very fiercely; by thefe Means, I have, by God’s Blef- 
fing? preforved my felf in two Hurricanes at Sea, and in three at Shoar, in the 
Years 1657, 1658, 1660, 1665*, and 1667. In thofe at Sea I loft not a 
Sail, Yard, or Maft; they being two great Hurricanes. And injhe Year 
1667, 1 being a Shore at Nevis, there was a Hurricane on the 19 Day of 
Augufiy and fourteen Days before I did take notice of the Foregoing Signs on a 
Full Moon • and I acquainted Sir John Berry, who was Commander of his Ma- 
jefty’s Ship Ctrenationyand feveral other Commanders there, who did make their 
Ships ready for the Sea y and in the Morning about 4 of the Clock, the Wind 
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coming hard Northerly, they put to Sea ; and by God's Bleffing came all back, 
in 4 or 5 Days time, fafe to the Road again. On the Shore, being Con¬ 
fident of the Hurricane s coming, I took fuch care before-hand to fecure my Su¬ 
gars and Goods in the Store Houfe, that when the Hurricane had carried a* 
way the Roof of the Houfe, all except one Hogshead of Sugar remained 
fafe. * i 

The Reafbns and Caufes of thefe Violent Storms, according to my Judg¬ 
ment, may be thefe. 

i. Tt is not unknown to all Men of Experience, that to the Southward of 
the Tropick there is conftantly a Trade-Wind, or Eaftcrly Wind, which 
goes from the North to the South Eaft all the Year about*, except 
where there are Reverfions of Breezes, and fnletts near the Land; fo that 
when this Hurricane, or rather Whirl-Wind, comes in Oppofition to the Con- 
ftant Trade-JVmd, then he pours down with that force and Violence, that it 
exceeds all Storms of Wind in the W’orld; for he takes Trees away by the 
Roots, and thofe that are extraordinarily ftrong Rooted, he twifts oft in the 
Middle: In the Hurricane in 1667 at Nevis, i faw the High Mountain that 
was all Green with Trees, left in moft places Bare, and the Wood lying in 
fuch a Condition, with half Trees, or Stumps, or Quarters, that one would 
think it almoft incredible. 

x. It is remarkable by all Men that have been in thofe parts where the Sun 
comes to a Zenith, that at his approach towards the Zenith there is always 
Fair Weather; but at his Return to the Southwards, it occafions off the North 
parts of the cZEquinoBial generally much Rains and Storms, as Tornadoes, 
and the like, which makes the Wind in the Tornadoes to come on feveral 
Points, But before it comes, it Calms the conftant Eafterly Winds; and when 
they are paft, the Eafterly Wind gathers Force again, and then the Weather 
clears up Fair. 

3. The Wind being generally becwixt the Tropicks Eafterly, unlefs at fuck 
times as before declared, meeting with the Oppofition of thefe Hurricanes, 
which comes in a contrary Courfe to that Trade-Wind, doth caufe this Violent 
Whirl-Wind, on the Sun’s leaving the Zenith of Barhadoes, and thofe adjacent 
Iflands; by which the Eaftcrly Wind doth much decay of his Strength: and 
then the Weft-Wind, which is kept back by the Power of the Sun,doth with the 
greater Violence and force pour down on thofe parts where he encroaches. And 
it is ufiial in our Sailing from Barhadoes, or thofe Iflands, to the North for a 
Wefterly Wind, when we begin to lofe our Eafterly Wind to have it Calm, 
as it is before Hurricanes: And then the wind fpringing up, caufeth it, till 
it comes well fetled, to be Various, but after the fetled Wefterly Wind comes 
frefh, we have been conftantly without thofe Shufflings from Point to Point. 

Here is to be obferved, that all Hurricanes begin from the North to the 
Weftward, and on thofe Points that the Eafterly Wind doth moft violently 
Blow, doth the Hurricane Blow moft fiercely againft it; For from the 
N. N.E. to the E. S. E. the Eafterly Wind bloweth frefheft; fo doth the 
W, N. W. to the S.S. W. in the Hurricane blow moft violent; and when 
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he comes back to the S. E. which is the common Courle of the Trade-Wind* 
then he cealeth of his violence, and lo breaks up. So, with Submiffion to bet¬ 
ter Judgments, I take the caufe of Hurricanes to be the Sun’s leaving the Ze- 
nith of thofe parts towards the South. And Secondly, the Reverie or Re¬ 
bounding back of the Wind, which is occafioned by the Calming of the 
Trade-Wind. , . ;v 

But it will be Obje&ed, Why ftiould not this Storm be all over thole parts 
of the Weft-Indies, as well as Barbadoes and the Leeward-IJlands ? To which 
I anfwer, That it hath, in about xy Years of my Experience, taken its courle 
from Bermudoes, or Summer IJlands, to the Caribee IJlands; but leldom or ne¬ 
ver doth he carry fuch a Breadth, as from the Latitude of 16 to gx Degrees, 
which is the Latitudes of the one and the other places j but it hath been ob- 
ferved, that when Hurricanes have been in Martinico, which is within two 
Degrees of Latitude, and two Degrees of Longitude, according to the Miles of 
that Circle, yet no Hurricane hath been in Barbadoes j nor could I ever call 
any of the former Storms at Barbadoes Hurricanes, till that in 1675. Again, 
it hath been noted, that Hurricanes have done the like to the Northwards: For 
when the Hurricane hath been in Antegoa and St.Chriftopher s, thole Ships that 
were but in the Latitude of xo Degrees had no Hurricane, but conftant 
Wefterly Winds realbnable Fair, and then there were no Hurricanes in Ber* 
ntudoes j and when the Hurricanes were at Bermudoes, the Leeward or Caribee 
IJlands had no Hurricane; nor had thole Iflands the Hurricane when Barba¬ 

does had it. 
It v/ill be further Objected, Why the Hurricane was never known to go 

farther to*the Weftward than Porto Rico, which lies in or near the Latitude of 
thole Iflands of Sr. Chrtftopher s? To this I Anfwer, That from Porto Rico 
downwards, both that I Hand as well as Htfpaniola, and other Iflands there ad¬ 
jacent, ar.e of vail Greatnefs and very High Lands, that of themlelves doth 
moft commonly giveReverfal or Wefterly Winds at Night, through the Year : 
For there, for the Reafons aforelaid, the Eafterly Wind, towards Night doth 
Calm, and thofe Lands afford a Land Wind, which the other iflands cannot do, 
by Realon of the fmailnefs of thofe Caribee IJlands, but very near theShore, the 
Trade-Wind having his full Power till this General Whirl Wind comes, for the 
Realbns aforelaid. 

I do imagine fo likewife to the Southwards of Barbadoes, where the Torna- 
Jves come frequently, there is no Hurricanes ^ neither was there at Barbadoes, 
when thele Tornadoes did commonly come there, which made lome (mail 
Reverlal, though it was but for x or 3 Hours; Yet the Eafterly Wind, gi¬ 
ving lome Way by the Sun’s Declining from that Zenithy doth prevent this 
Furious Reverie, where it hath no Vent, till by the Violence of the two Winds 
it is forced 

^tkeEvaporu- XXXI. We took a Pan of Water (Salted to the lame degree as is common 
lion of WaterSea-Water, by the Solution of about a 40^ part of Salt) about 4 Inches deep, 
HaJUe * Efgm* o anc^ 7 Inches Diameter, in which we placed a Thermometer9 and by means 
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of a Pan of Coals, we brought the Water to the fame Degree of Heat which 
is obferved to be that of the Air in our Hotteft Summers; the Thermometer 
nicely (hewing it. This done, we affixed the Fan of Water, with the Ther* 
tnometer in it, to one end of the beam of the Scales, and exadfly counterpois¬ 
ed it with Weights in the other Scale; and by the application or removal of 
the Pan of Coals, we found it very eafy to maintain the Water in the fame 
degree of Heat precifely. Doing thus, we found the Weight of the Water 
fenfibly to Decrcafe; and at the end of two Hours, we obferved that there 
wanted half an Ounce Troy^ all but 7 Grains, or 233 Grains of Water, 
which in that time had gone off in Vapour; tho' one could hardly perceive it 
fmoak, and the Water were not fenfibly Warm. This quantity in fo fhort a 
time feemed very confiderable, being little lefs than 6 Ounces in 24 Hour?, 
from fo fmall a Surface as a Circle of 8 Inches Diameter. To reduce this Ex¬ 
periment to an exadfc Calculus, and determine the thicknefs of the Skin of Wa¬ 
ter that had fo Evaporated, I affume the Experiment alledged by Dr.Edw. 
Bernard to have been made in the Oxford Society, 'viz,, that the Cube Foot 
Enghfh of Water weighs exa&ly 76 Pounds Troy; this divided by 1718, 
the Number of Inches in a Foot, will give Grains, or half Ounce 1 3^ 
Grains for the W eight of a Cube Inch of W ater; wherefore the W eight of 
2,33 Grains is or 35 parts of 38 of a Cube Inch of W'ater. Now the A- 
rea of the Circle, whole Diameter is y^d inches, is 49 Square Inches; by 
which dividing the quantity of W'ater Evaporated, 'viz,. of an inch, the 
Quote, or (hews that the Thicknefs of the Water Evaporated was 
the f3d part of an Inch: But we will fuppofe it only the 60th part, for the 
facility of Calculation. If therefore Water as Warm as the Air in Summer, 
Exhales the thicknefs of a 60th part of an Inch in two hours from its whole 
Surface, in n hours it will exhale the tq of an Inch; which quantity will be 
found abundantly fufficient to ferve for all the Rains, Springs, and Dews, and 
account for the Caff tan Sea^s being always at a Stand, neither Wafting nor O- 
verflowing; as likewife for the Current laid to let always in, at the Streights 
of Gibralter, tho* thofe Mediterranean Seas receive fo many and fo confiderable 
Rivers. 

To eftimate the Quantity of Water arifing in Vapour out of the Sea, I 
think I ought to confider it only for the time the Sun is up, for that the Dews 
return in the Night, as much if not more Vapours than are then Emitted; 
and in Summer the Days being longer than I 2 Hours, this excels is ballanced 
by the weaker Adtion of the Sun, efpecially when Rifing before the Water be 
warmed: So that if I allow Tl5 of an Inch of the Surface of the Sea to be 
Railed per diem in Vapours, it may not be an improbable Conjecture. 

( Upon this Suppofition, every 10 Square Inches of the Surface of the Water 
yields in Vapour per diem a Cube Inch of W'ater; and each Square Foot half a 
Wine Pint; every (pace of 4 Foot Square, a Gallon; a Mile Square, 6914 Tons; 
a Square Degree, luppofe of 69 Engltjb Miles, will Evaporate 33 Millions of 
Tons: and if the Mediterranean be eftimated at 40 Degrees long and 4 broad, 
allowances being made for the places where it is broader by thofe where it is 
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narrower, (and J am fure 1 guefs at the leaft) there will be 160 Square De¬ 
grees of Sea; and conlequently the whole Mediterranean rauft lofe in Va¬ 
pour, in a Summer’s Day, at lead 5180 Millions of Tons. And this quan¬ 
tity of Vapour, though very great, is as little as can be concluded from the 
Experiment produced: And yet there remains another Caufe, which can¬ 
not be reduced to the Rule, I mean the Winds, whereby the Surface 
of the Water is lick'd up, fometimes fader than it Exhales by the Heat of 
the Sun, as is well known to thofe that have confidered thofe Drying Winds 
which Blow fometimes. ° 

The Mediterranean receives thefe confiderable Rivers ; the Iberus, the 
Rhone, the Tiber, the To, the Danube, the Neifier, the Boryfibenes, the 
Taneis, and the Nile, all the red being of no great Note, and their 
quantity of Water iftconfiderable. We will fuppote each of thefe nine 
Rivers to bring down Ten times as much Water as the River Thames, 
not that any of them is (o great in reality, but to comprehend with them all 
the (mail Rivulets that fall into the Sea, which otherwife I know not how 
to allow for. 

To Calculate the Water of the Thames, I affume that at Kingtlon Bridge 
where the Flood never reaches, and the Water always runs down, the Breadth 
of the Channel is 100 Yards, and its Depth 3, it being reduced to an equality 
(in both which Suppofitions l am fure I take with the mod). Hence the Pro¬ 
file of the Water in this place is 300 Square Yards: this Multiplied by 48 
Miles, (which I allow the Water to run in 14 Hours, at z Miles'in an Hour) 
or 84480 Yards, gives if 344000 Cubick Yards of Water to be Evacuated 
every Day, that is, 10300000 Tons per diem-, and I doubt not but in 
the excefs of my meafures of the Channel of the River, J have made more 
than fuflicient allowance for the Waters of the Brent, the Wandel, the 
Lea, and Danvent, which are all worth notice, that fall ’ into the Thames be- 
low King ft on. 

Now if each of the aforefaid 9 Rivers yield Ten times as much Water as the 
Thames doth, ’twill follow that each of them yields hue 103 Millions of Tons 
per diem, and the whole 9 but i 817 Millions of Tons in a Day; which is but 
little more than \ of what is proved to be raifed in Vapour out of the Medi- 
terranean in i z hours rime. 

The Evapora- _ 
tion of Water in 
a Clofe Room at 
Grefliim Coll. 
1693. by Mr, 
Kdm. Halley, n. 
2,12.. p. 183- 

X X X11. In Order to explain the Circulation of Vapour Experimentally I 
caufed an Experiment of the Quantity of Vapour arifing limply from the 
VY armth of the Water, without being expoled either to Sun or Wind, to be 
made in Grejham Colledge, which was performed with great care and Accuracy 
by Mr. Hunt, Operator to the Royal Society. Having added up into one Sum 
rne Evaporations of the whole Year, I find, that from a furface as near as could 
be meafured 01 8 Square Inches, there did Evaporate during the Year 16zqz 
Grains of Water, which is 64 Cube Inches of Water, and that divided by 8 
Inches, the Area of the Water's Surface, Ihews that the depth of Water Evapo¬ 
rated in one Year amounts to 8 Inches. But this is much too little to anfwer to 
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the Experiments of the French, who found that it Rained 19 Inches Water in a 
Year at Fans; Or thofe of Mr. Townley, who by a long continued feries of 
Obfervations, has lufficiently proved, that in Lancajhire, at the Foot of the 
Hills, there falls above 40 Inches of Water in the Year’s time. Whence it is 
very obvious, that the Sun and Wind are much more the caufes of Evapora¬ 
tion, than any internal Heat or agitation of the Water. 

"T he fame Obfervations do likewife fhew an odd quality in the Vapours of 
Water, which is that of adhering to the Surface that Exhaled them, which 
they cloath as it were with a Fleece of Vaporous Air, which once inverting it, 
the Vapour riles afterwards in much left Quantity: which was (hewed by the 
(mail quantity of Water that was loft in 24 hours time, when the Air was 
very ftill from Wind, in proportion to what went away when there blew 
a ftrong gale, although the Experiment were made in a place as clofe 
from the Wind as could well be contrived. For which reafon I do not at all 
doubt, that had the Experiment been made where the Wind had come freely, 
it would have carried away at ieaft three times as much as we found, without 
the aftiftance of the Sun, which might perhaps have doubled it. 

By the fame Experiment it likewife appears, that the Evaporations in May, 
June, July, and Augufi, (which are nearly equal) are about three times as 
much as what Evaporated in the four Months of November, December, Janua¬ 
ry, and February, which are likewife nearly equal; March and ^pri/anfwering 
nearly to Sep ember and October. 

This Fleece of Vapour in ftill Weather hanging on the furface of the Wa¬ 
ter, is the occafion of very ftrange Appearances, by the Refraftion of the 
faid Vapours differing from that ot the Common Air, whereby every thing 
appears railed; as Houles like Steeples, Ships as on Land above the Wa¬ 
ter, and the Land raifed, and as it were lifted from the Sea, and many times 
feeming to overhang. And this may give a tolerable account of what I have 
heard of feeing the Cattle, at High water time, in the JJle of Dogs from 
Greenwich, when none are to be leen at Low-water, (which fome have en¬ 
deavoured to explain, by fuppoling the IJle of Dogs to have been lifted by 
the Tide coming under it). But the evaporous Effluvia of Water, having a 
greater degree ot Refra£fion than the Common Air, may fuffice to bring thole 
Beams down to the Eye, which when the Water is retired, and the Vapours 
lubfided with it, pals above, and confequently theObjc<5fs leen at the one time 
may be conceived to difappear at the other. 
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J A N < J A R k >093. [ fr E B R U A R Y 1693. 

D Grains, Ther. Barometer. Weather. zx 
' 

Grains. Tfor. Barometer. Weather. 

i 5 29, 7 Froft. I 3 5 29 30, 0 
2 21 14 19, 7 Some Rain. 2 27 25 3°, 2 ' 

3 2 J 12 29, 7 3 33 25 30,2 
4 23l 8 29, 7 4 4« 16 29,9 

5 *3* 8 30, 1 5 3°i 20 29, 9 Some Rain. 

1 6 j 26i 1 30, 5 Froft. 6 26 15 29, 9 Small Rain. 
7 3i — 3 30, 5 Froft. 7 25 17 29, 8 
8 25 — 5 30, 4 Froft. 8 28 11 29, 9 A Fogg. 
9 23 — > —— 30, 4 Froft. 9 23 i5 30, 0 

TO 18 0 30,4 10 25 20 30, 0 

l l 18 0 3®, 4 11 39 8 30, 0 
12 18 0 30, 4 12 40 5 29, 8 
E3 22 -6 30, 3 Froft. 13 S2 29, 4 High Wind. 

r4 2C2 •-7 30, 3 Froft. t4 35 5 29, 2 

l1? 21-k — TO 30, 3 Froft. *5 35 11 29> 4 Some Rain. 
f5 2+ — 15 30, 4 Froft. 15 24 20 29f 2 Rain* 
17 18 — 13 30, Froft. 17 39 20 29> S Rain. 
18 i 8 “—I I 30, 2 Froft. 18 39 19 29, 8 

•9 14 — 10 30, 1 Froft. 19 35s 17 29» 7 
20 H -3 29, 6 20 35s 15 29j 3 

21 21 0 29* 9 21 35 17 29, 0 Rain 
22 18 2 29» 9 22 29 10 29> 2 
23 lU 0 30, 0 Froft. 23 35 5 29j 3 

i H i8i —3 30, 0 Froft. 24 37 1 29, 2 
25 *4i 9 19.9 25 35 _s 29, 4 
2^ 14s 14 29, 7 25 23i —8 29, 0 Snow. 
*7 20 27 29, 2 27 21 —•] 1 29, 4 Froft. 
28 3* 10 29.. 7 28 24 —14 *9> 3 Froft. 

29 *7% r 5 X9, 5 Some Rain. 

3° 15 29, 7 

3i 27 1 27 29, 6 

675 (7rrti x. 590J G rains. 

I 
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MARCH. 1693. | APRIL. 1693. 

D. Grains. Ther 
1 

Barometer. Weather. z>. Grains. 7c r Barometer. Weather. 

1 *■> — 12 29, 2 Froil. 1 32 ~5 •29,4 
2 31* “* I 2 29, 1 Snow 2 39 J5 29,5 •' 
3 28 - 13 29, 3 Snow Froil 3 37s *4 29 7 
4 28 —12 29, 6 Froil 4 37 23 129 
5 28 — 8 29, 3 Froil S' )38 29 ‘ ?-9 2 
6 20 — 1 29 1 <5 29 32 29, * 
7 S5k s 29 3 Rain 7 32 33 ! 29> 3 
8 39 9 ^9, 7 8 32 35 19» 4 
9 4*s 8 30, 0 9 28i 40 29, 2- 

39 14 3°, ° 10 35“ 33 29, 4 j 

11 33 21 30, 0 11 37 33 29, 4 
12 41 XI 29> 8 12 34 37 28, 9 v. e , 

1 *3 42 22 29* r3 39 32 29> 4 i 
*4 *3 29. 4 14 39 33 29, 5 _ f 

15 6x| >4 ?-9, 6 »? 39 29 29> 7 
16 41 *9| 2 9. 5 16 37 30 29, 8 
17 42s 12 19, 4 17 37 31 29j ;J 
18 5° * T 

i° 28,9 18 36 ip. 4 '■; '> } 
*9 7 29,2 r9 33s 36 29> 3i I 
20 45 8 29, 2 20 36 32 29,3 ' | 

21 4l 7 29,0 21 39 37 29,2 I 
22 5° 81 29, 4 22 46 35 29, 4 
*3 37 i° 29,? 5- ' 'r-'i 23 42^ 35 29> 5 > 
24 33s 61 29, 4 24 52 35 29r'2 
25 27s .7 29> 3 27 So 35 29> 3s 
26 3° 11 29, 4 2d j S6 3,6 29) 7 
27 77 9 29, 6 

271 38 44 19. 5 
28 33 4 29) d 281 43 j 19, 7s 
29 30 

17 29, f 29 1 40 49 29, ^ 
3° 3° 20 29, 45 30 52 42 29, 9 J 

31 20 24 29. 3 r 

- • V 

1166 Grains j riXV f 

$ y * :■ 

1 

V 

1203 G rains 1 
Vol. II. Q M AYj 



M A Y. 1693. | JUNE. 1693. 

D 
' \ 

Grains. They. Barometer. Weather. ; D. Grains. Ther. Barometer. Weather. 

1 , 56 1 35 •j go-, 1 1 78 65 29 > 9 
x 6r x6 1 3°, 0 I 2 85 6x 30, 0 

3 66 XI 3°, 1 3 95 54 30, 2 

4 61 J9 3°. 1 4 77 52 go, i£ 

i 5X g' 3°. ' I 5 63 5° x9. 9 
6 48 45 a9 8 6' 49 60 X9, 7h 
7 5rf, 35 * 19, 8 7 46 671 -9 >7 
8 5* 34 x9 7 8 63 6? %9, 7 

9 5* 3 1 
19, 6 9 63 69 29, 8 

IO 43 35 x9 • 5 r 10 63 7 1 < 29, 8 * y • y j 

i* 49 go 19, 5 11 s£ 70 x9, ?s 
i x ; 54 3X X95 6 . <■: '• < IX 5« ^7 29, 8 ; ' | : ? 

'3 59 26 x9» 7 *3 59 75 -’9. 9 : 

• 14 3 5" 9 ■ 32 19, 7s *4 86 72 29x .7 
I 5 4*s 35 a9«7 T5 6 3 79 X9) 8 
16 34 19, 16 58 78 X9» 9 
27 56 # g°> 1 17 A 

86 79 gQj 0 | ; 7 

i 8 701 35 « 3 3 /ft 18 81 66 3a, 0 ; 

19 jSi 47 30, l : P 19 92 57 30, 1 
10 76 5° 30, 0 • xo 81 60 3©, O 

x i 6x 
' 3°, > G! X I 80 71 *9, 9 

XX 73 64 3°, 1 6 XX 76 67 X9, 3 
*3 7^ 64 3°, 1. x3 63 69 X9> 7 
»4 90 6x 29, > x4 63 6x xp, 5 

M 6r 74 1979 25 57 <55 29, 8 
x6 671 68 19,-91 x6 46 70 J®, 0 

64 - 75 29 >■ 9s 27 49* 68 Jo, 0 
x8 71 67 3°. 1 28 sx J ~ 74 go? 0 

x9 80 69 30, x 29 59 68 3 Oj 2 

3° 89i 70 g°> 2 3° Cx .69 go, x. C,;' 

3i I 06' 68 29> 9 " 1 r • • t • • ' • . . ’ - ’-u i 

11958 c drains. zqq2-Grains. j HD t \ T •• j 

f 

L - 

1 

- 

. /• 
i < 
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JUL Y. i6pg. 

D. Grains. Tber. Barometer. Weather. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
to 

75 

63 

62 
60 
74 
61 

5i 
45 
5* 

67 

% 
61 

65 
^5 
74 
77 

30,0 
30,0 

3°. 0 
3°, 1 
3°, 1 
3°. 0 
30, 0 
30, 0 

*9, 9 ' V 
29> 9 

11 72 74 ‘*>9, 8 
12 74 82 *■9. 4 
13 88 • 75 *■:?, 7 !.'■ Ij 
14 83 62 19, 9 Q • ’ } 
15 o4 <*s 3°, » 1 ! 
16 84 68 29, 8 
ll 71 58 3°, 1 
l8 77 65 30, 2 
19 60 78 3°, Is 
20 7i 78 3°, 1 

21 72 82 30, O 
22 90 74 3°, 0 
*3 §9 68 ?3°> 0 
24 

oy 71 3°, 0 
25 8f 81 19,' 9 ; ; 
26 94 75 29, 9s 
27 97 70 29, 8 
28 81 78 29> 7 -• 
29 87 £7 29> 9 
30 78 64 29* 9 ' 

31 78 79 *9, 

‘133T Grains. 

I 
A 1 Li g U S T. id93. 

£>. Grains. Tber. 
, * V 

Barometer. Weather. 

1 80 
j 29> S 

2 77 73 29, 6 
3 77 63 29j 8 
4 64 *9, 9 
5 79 73 29> 9 
6 81 70 29, 9 
7 94, 

83 2 9, 6 f 
8 79 86 29, 6 
9 68 82 29» 7 

19, 8 
- 

10 70 83 

11 92 2-9» j 
12 70 

81 
80 3°, ° 

'3 73 29, 9 
14 63 75 i9, 7 

29, 9 15 69 74 
16 77 72 19, 8 
17 77 77 *9, 7 
18 84 77 297 7 
>9 86 64 29, 5T 
20 78 68 3°, o’ 

21 68 67 
29, 7 

22 71 29> 7 
23 75 5 5 x9> 9 
24 ^4 54 *9, ? 

%s 6? 57 29, 5 j 
2 6 58 59 29, 4 j 
27 60 ss 29, 5 
28 S3 55 2-9, 9 ! 
29 53 j8 29> 7 
30 S3 56 2-9* 7 ! 

31 63 1 48 *9> 7 
S»4»- » •' 

2246 Grains. 
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—— 

149S Grains. 109 5* Grains. 

£ P i • <. E M B E R. 1693. OCTOBER. 16 3 
'{ 

I .7 Ther. 

1 j - j 
Barometer . Weather. 0. Grains. Tloer. Z’Jrotneter. Weather. 

11 
s 5*3 53 J l9> 7 

*"* t if 
•,J i I i 4° \ 35 *9,9 

% 75 7°d 29 6 > « 4 • i 37 4>‘ iy, <> 
J 
J 

61 
5q 29, 7 ■ ?! 41 3s ^9, 7 

4 61 48 j 7 27 49 29, <s; 

7 63 44 19, 8 5 29 4< i 30 0 1 / j c 
6 74 40 iy, 7 6 3i 49 3° 2 

; T**- 

7 62 39 19, 6 7; 29 58 < 0 0 ; r ■ 

8 59 49 29> 5 • ' 8 37 60 30, 0 I r 1 O 

i 9 40 7* 29 5T 9 39 59 30, 2 t Jti ■ 0 V X 
10 5° 48 19 6± C " j * : 1 > 

— $ 
3 7 57 3°> T 

11 46 41 *9, 7 r ' •A 11134 55 29 9 
1 % 48 43 29, 8 

f W 
1 38 75 19, 8 .f\ \ | >4 

1 3 46 S3 i9> 7 : 1 ; <: 13 39 42 3-4 0 8 - h 1 * 

14 
4i ; *7 z9> 5 ‘ O ? ...; ■ *4j 49 3;> 19, 8 ■ J -l1 

»7 40 70 29, 1 
& ; c ; ■ 15! 44 28 29. 7 

1 49 74 19, 3 .. ! ■ 
v ■■ i 1 * 1 

16} ^4 19 29, 7 4.8 j t 

P7 47 52 29, I 17! 35 23 29,1 r i t > 
118 

Si 47 29, G 
i8i 34 a4 29, 2 V T l *S 1 vvi 

lip .8 45 z9> 3 <:>8 1 0 i 1 19 i 34 10 29, 2 j 5 
12.0 

e 7° 44 29, 6 V‘ ' • r- i 
-t 

35 121 c 
. $4 5 

T T7 J ol 

| ■ 
2 43 42 *9, 9 

r) s 21 35 

- - M 

x7 29> 9 
2 +1 51 i9» S x * r i . 22 24 28 2SSv7 p j £ £ 

‘23 46 45 29> 9 \> ■■ < .ij * 23 28 M 29> 7 ■ v *> f '> ■T 

*4 4-4 52 2-9. 7 ;.„(i | .} r l 24 39 20 30, 0 ' 

4l 47 19, 8 r :'S ! - -• ' 
C > 2S 41 *3 JO, 0 

to '■* 1 «•- 

C 5 $ <? - 
U6 43 47 29, 6 ; < r i ojf 26 3d 16 *9, 9 

* /*) | j * 
' ^ { 

i1] 46 45 29, 7 . ■ S : ,v ! 2 7 33 13 30, 0 0 f ^ t 

*8 47 40 297 9 r v • •. / : 28 
3* 1 19, 8 '* f 

\%9 1 5° 44 29 8 i V- 1* ' #■ / i v. 1. V. t j 29 33 10 29, 8 - j* t -r • v# J . * 

3C 40 42 
m, 

29 5 / J » f j * ^ . ? 3° 35 y 
1 

29» 7 b • 1 •. > v ( S» 

L Z . 3l 28 7 2-9, 4 
v* * : f* 

\ | c 
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MOVE M B E R. 1693. • j 

L>. Grains. Ther. Barometer. Weather. 

DECEMBER. ) 693. 

23 

24 

25 
26 

*7 
28 

29 

3° 

2C| 

24S 

245 
33 
3-4 

1 IS 22 

2 1 5 30 

3 24 34 

4 
26 30 

5 
6 

33 2r 

33 10 

7 29 9 

8 20 23 

9 21. 21 

10 21 3° 

11 32 27 

I 2 225 34 

23 32 23 

14 25* i5 

*5 27 io 

16 2 Si 3 

17 
2(5 — 7 

18 2 I "■* i 

*9 2 i * 2 

20 <9 2 

— 

21 *5 5 
22 III 12 

14 
8 
5 

-12 

124 

27 — !4 29, S 

42 — id 19, 8 { 

42 — 17 29, 9 j 

' 

l9* 7 
29, 6 

29, 7 
2Q 8 

x9 8 

29, 7 

29, S' 
29> 9 
29, 7 

29, 7 
29 5 

25*, 4 
28,9 

29,4 

29, 6 

2-9, 5 
19 > 5 
19, 5 
29, ^ 

great Fog. 

great Fog. 

8 
7 
7 

29, 

29, 
29, 

29, *> 

29, 9 
29, 

29, 

Fog. 

Some Rain. 

9 
9 

Froft. 

Froft. 

Froft. 

Water 

Frozen. 

764 Grains, 

D. 

2 
•*> 

4 
5 
6 

1 
8 
9 

10 

11 

1 2 

13 
I 14 
i 15 
| 16 

27 

18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 
24 

25 
26 

27 
28 

29 

3° 

31 

drains. 7lw. 

34k — 1 6 

i<5* — 1 0 

I 2 -0 

12 7 
1 10 

33 1 S 
I9i 15 
18 20 

,8 27 

25 16 

0
0

 

13 

28 9 
-S 14 
15 20 

19 20 

222 15 
I7i 20 

2I± 1 0 

22 3 
1<S 6 

14* 9 
H 

22 11 

23 4 
22 0 

22 5 
l6 10 

20 6 

Mi 0 

Mi S 

24 7 

646 Grains, 

Barometer. Weather. 

3°> 

30, 
29, 

29, 
29, 

29, 

29, 

29’ 
28 

28, 

o 

o 

9 
4 

Froft. 

Rain 

Some Rain. 

Some Rain. 4 
1 * 
o Rain 8t muchW 

64 Re and Storm. 

9 Some Rain. 

29, 6 

2 9, 5 
29, 2 

29, 2 

29, S 
29, 5 
29, ? 
3°, I 

30, O 

29, 8 

Some Rain. 

29, 6 

29, 3 
28, 5 Stormy. 

29, o 
29, 5 Froft. 

29, 2 Raim 

29, 3 
29, o 

29, 2 
28, 6 

29, 2. 

Froft. 

Stormy. 

Note. That in the Column of the Tbermomettr, —denotes De* 

grees of Cold below the Freezing Point; and that from the 10th. ot 

Nov. to the End, belong to the foregoing Year 1(592. 
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The changes of X X X f IL s. The Air agrees with all other Fluids In this, that it Gr&vi* 

tate!' and ** !™s th5s Pecul5ar Property/which is not fo much obferved of other 
of th Gravity Fltithat its SpecificalGravity is not always the fame. Now you know accor- 

fphereflyDr. t0 ^ie cefr,:a*n P-U^es °1 the ballancing of Fluids among!!: themfelves, every 
Garden, n. 171. Specifically Lighter than another will Afcend and Emerge above it,and e- 
P* ^lv very Fluid Specifically Heavier ti\\x\ another will Defcend andSublide below.Now 

theie is fbme certain proportion between the Specifical.Gravittes of the Flui i of 
Air,and cf tnat which Alcends in Vapours and Fails down again into Rainj and if 
this proportion were Fill the fame/tis like we would have no commixture of thole 
FiUids but the Vapours would either always float above or always flay below. But 
this proportion of their SpecificalGravity is frequently changed ; for it is known 
that water when Warm and Tepid is Lighter than when it is Cold, and the 
dayly Obfervations of the different Heights of the Mercury in the Barofcope do 
make appear, that the Atmofphere's Gravity is not always the fame. And 
now from thefe known properties may be eafily deduced a Statical account of 
the Rifmg of Vapours, their being carried in the Air in Clouds, and their fal¬ 
ling down again into Rain. For if we may be allowed to fuppofe that 
when the Atmofphere is Heavieft,there is fbme fuch proportion between its Sped- 
fical Gravity, and that of the fluid of Vapours, as there is between Water and 
Oyl; the Vapours according to the known Laws of Fluids muft needs Afcend, 
and fo long as this proportion continues they muft needs Float above in the Air: 
But when the Atmofphere's Gravity is changed,the Vapours muft Fall down again. 

» 1 d° not know any determinate Inftrument that will indicate the Afcent of 
Vapours, as certainly as the Barofcope does the Change of the Air’s Weight 
(for our common Hygrofcopes are not very exaX, and befides I fuppofe their 
Change by moifture Ihews rather the Falling than the Rifmg of VapoursJ yet 
there are two or three Obfervations which feem certain Indications of their Af¬ 
cent . as firft, if the Horiz>on and the remote Hills feem Smoaky and inconfpi- 
cuous, fo that nothing can be feen at any diftance, and that tho’ the Heavens 
be not Cloudy but Clear, and tho’ there be no Fog nor yet any Cap of Clouds 
upon the Hills (which do rather indicate the falling of Vapoursj.Again^if when 
}ou iook to any diftant part of the Country, round about you, it appear all 
in an Undulating Motion, this feems to be a Sign of the plentiful Riling of 
V apeurs, lor this is only occalioned by looking through an unequal Waving 
Medium, which makes frequent Inflexions of the Beams of Light, as you fee 
any ObjeX feems to have a Tremulating Motion in all its parts when you 
look upon it through Smoak. Another Indication of the Afcent of Vapours 
leems to be the copious Riling of Steams above Waters, Marifh grounds, and 
Fens, which is frequently feen in Frofts, and in Cool nights in Summer. To 
thele I may add the Rednels of the Sun (fb as to be ealily look’d uponj and 
Moon, a conliderable time before their Setting, or after their Rifmg. Now 
lince I have had occalion to make Obfervations of the Barofcope j I have always 
taken notice of all thefe when the Mercury was Rifmg, and confequently in 
the Increafe of the Atmofphere s Gravity ; But on the contrary, when the Mer- 
G/4rJ has been Low in the Barofcope, and fo the Atmofphere1 s Gravity lefs, I have 
-obfcrved none of thefe EfleXs, but the Remote Hills were Clear and DiftinX 

(unlefs 
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(tinlefs fometimes a Cloud had fali’n down upon them,) and no Waving to lbe 
obferved in the Air, nor Steams from the Waters. I know not whether I may 
add here a conje&ure about the great Light, and the Capra Saltantes, which 
are fome Nights to be feen in the North. 1 have taken notice of them ufually 
when the Mercury has been High in the Barofcope, and then they appearing in 
that quarter of the Heavens where the Sun is at that time below the Horizon ; 
this has given me occafion to think, that perhaps the Steams of Vapours may 
have Afcended fo far in the Atmofphere as to be beyond the Earth’s Shadow, 
in that part of the Horizon, and fo by Refra&ing the Beams of Light toward 
us to occafion that Light, and thofe Capra Saltantes. It may be confidered al- 
fo whether the Red Skies in the Evening, which betoken Fair Weather, do not 
proceed from the Height of the Clouds occafioned at that time by the Increafe 
of the Specifical Gravity of the Atmofphere. 

Now as to the Falling down of the Vapours again; it is vifible by their gather¬ 
ing into thick and dark Clouds, by the Falling down of Clouds and Mills on 
the Tops of Hills,and thick Fogs in the Air, and by their Dropping down into 
Rain, Snow, &c. and that thefe do ufually fall out only when the Mer¬ 
cury fubfides a little, and confequently when the Atmofphere?s Gravity is lefs, is 
the conftant Obfervation of thofe who have had occafion to take notice of the 
Changes of the Barofcope. 

Againft this it may be Objected, that it is obfervable many times that even 
when the Mercury in the Barofcope is Rifing there will be Rain, and particu¬ 
larly fometimes in North'Eaft Winds. To this I anfwer, that if the Clouds 
have been carried for fome while towards one Quarter of the Heavens by the 
Winds,and then if the Winds do fuddenly Change into another Quarter, thefe 
Vapours, which were formerly fcattered into fmall particles, and fo did eafily 
float, are fuddenly driven together into little Drops^ and fo mull needs Fall 
down into Rain : and therefore the Falling of Rain while the Mercury is Ri¬ 
ling is obfervable only upon the fiidden Change of contrary Winds. 

But let us coniider in the next place, whether thofe frequent commotions in 
the Air, which we call Winds, may not be accounted for upon the fame Princi¬ 
ples. That known Definition of Archimedes is universally acknowledged* 
Quod earum partium minus prejfa expellantur a magis prejjis; fo that if there be 
any portion of a Fluid of a far lefs Freflure and Refiftance than the reft, the 
whole Fluid runs in a Current thither, till all be reduced to an tAE equilibrium. 
Now it is evident, that the PrefTure of the Air is not always the fame: And 
Vis very probable (which Experience will determine, by making joint Obferva- 
tions of the Barofcope in feveral places of the Earth at the fame time) that the 
Air’s Gravity is not alike chang’d throughout the whole Atmofphere in an In¬ 
fant. So that when the Air becomes Specifically Lighter in one place, or its 
PrefTure leflened, the Neighbouring parts of the Atmofphere, v/hofe Weight is 
not thus leflened, run thither in a Current, till the Atmofphere thereabouts be re¬ 
duced to an nAEquilibrium again; and according, to the portion of Air thus 
changed, and the leflened or acquir d degrees of the Weight and Spring, the 
Currents or Winds are Strong or Weak, of a long or fhort continuance. Now 
Obfervation and Experience do agree with this, the Mercury being found to 

Subfide 
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Subfide for the mod part in the Barofcope at the Rifing of Winds; at Ieaft it is 
oblerved to be in Motion, and either Rifing or Falling, and confequently 
there is a Change in the sitrnofphere'% Preffure at that time. 

But the great difficulty remains ftill,how ro account for the different Changes 
of the Specfical Gravity of the Atmofphere. Of this there can hardly be ex¬ 
pelled a vatisfablory account, till we come to know the caule of Gravity in ge¬ 
neral, and of the Air's Weight in particular; and therefore I (hail only here 
offer i or 3 Hints, which perhaps may incite others to confider it more nar¬ 
rowly. And firft, it is now almoft generally acknowledged, that there mull needs 
be a Fluid much more Subtile than common Air, and of a far greater Preffure 
than Air, which is the caule of the Continuity and Cohefion of all Terreflrial 
Bodies; and in which the Air leems as it were to Float and to have the fame 
relation to it, as the Vapours do in and have to the Air, and therefore if we 
could reach its Nature and Properties, it might be confidered what Influence 
this may have upon the Change of the Air’s Gravity. Or Secondly, feeing the 
Infufion of one Liquor into another, in Chymical Preparations, will alter its 
Specfical Gravity, lb that the bodies which were formerly born up in it, will 
fall down and be Precipitated (as the particles of Gold floating through Aqua 
Regis will be Precipitated by the infufion of another Chymical Liquor,) it may 
be confidered, whether plenty ol Nitrous Steams, or fome fiich mixture, may 
not alter the Air's Specifical Gravity. Or $dly, we may poflibly come to a near¬ 
er refolution of this, by confidering the Influence which the Heat and Cold have 
upon the Air’s Spring. The Air you know has this peculiar Property, which is 
not fo much oblerved of other Fluids, that it is endued with Elafticity as well as 
Gravity, and therefore we are to confider what Influence the change of its 
Spring may have upon the change of its Weight; and it feems evident, that the 
increafe of its Spring doth diminilh its Weight, and the leffening of its Spring 
will increafe it: for upon the increafe of the Air’s Spring, the Air is Rarified, 
and fo a leffer portion of it Preffes upon the fubjacent Fluid: but when it is 
leffened the Air is Condenfed, and fo a greater Portion ol it Prefles upon the 
iiibj scent body. For example, let us fuppofe the Springy particles of Air, to be 
like the Springy hairs of Wool, or the Spring of a Watch; and chat many Mil¬ 
lions of Rows of them go to make up the Cylinder of Air, which from the top 
of the sjtmojphers Prefles upon the Alercury in the Barofcope, and keeps it fuF 
pended to the Height of 30 Inches; let us fuppofe this Air Rarified, fo that all 
its Springy particles expand themfelves, and therefore Ihut oft' of this Cylinder 
fome Thousands of thofe Rows; this Cylinder, being now made up of a far 

. leffer number of thofe Rows of particles, mull needs have a lefler Preffure upon 
the Mercury, fo that it will Subfide, perhaps to And thus it continues till 
the Air’s Spring be weakened, and fb the particles crowded again into narrow¬ 
er room. Now if this be found to hold in the Theory, Experience feems very 
well to anfwer it; for 1 have hitherto oblerved, that in v^old Weather, and 
Sharp Frofts, the Mercury Riles higheft in the Barofcope, and if the For- 
reign Mealures agree with ours, it is ufually Higher here than in France 

,* or Italy. 
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I (hall here after all fubjoin two or three Obfervarions, which may feiwe to 
confirm what has been faid. The firft is of the Courfc of the Weather und^r 
or near the Line. I have read in the id and 4th parts of Purchas his PtU 
grins, (and I doubt not but later Travellers atteft the fame truth,) That, in 
Brafrt and Guiana in America ; in Guinea, Congo and Ethiopia in Africa •’ in 
thz Eaft Indies and the Maidive Iflands- they have almoft continual Flood’s of 
Rain from about the beginning of May to the end of Auguft, which they call 
their Winter, and the reft of the Months of the year Fair"and Clear Weather 
which they call their Summer: So that when the Sun is neareft to them, they 
have conftant Rains, and when remote!!:, Fair Weather. And this I impute, a- 
mongft other caufes, to the extraordinary Rarefa&ion of the Air, and leflening 
of its Specifical Gravity there at that time, fo that the Vapours in the Neigh^ 
bouring parrs of the Air do all flow thither, and Defcend as it were in Floods 
of Rain. And as this is reckoned to be the Caufe of the Inundation of the 
Nile, and fome other Rivers, fo perhaps this may be the reafon alfo, why thofe 
Countries which are Neighbouring to them, and fomewhat remoter from the 
Line, fuch as MBgypt and the like, have feldom or never any Rain. 

t My Second Obfervation is of the Barofcope, viz,, that when the Wind is 
North, North-Eaft, or North-Weft, the Mercury ever Rifts, and fo the Air 
is Heavier; but when the Wind comes from the South, South-Eaft, or South- 
Weft, it falls and fo the Air’s Gravity is lefs: by which we may fee what In¬ 
fluence the Cold and Heat have upon the Air’s Weight; and you know a Cold 
Wind is faid to drive the Sails of a Ship much more forcibly than a Warm. 

My third Obfervation is of an Experiment of the Elonourable Mr .Boyle* I n. P 
made, faith he, by Diftillation a Blood-Red Liquor, which chiefly confifted of 
fuch Saline Spirituous particles as may be obtained from the Mafs of Blood in 
Humane bodies; this Liquor is of fuch a Nature, that if a Glafs Viol about half 
tilled with it,be kept well ftopt5the red Liquor will reft as quietly as any ordinary 
one, without fending up any fmoak : But if the Viol be unftop’t, fo that the 
External Air be permitced to come in, within a quarter of a Minute or lefs, 
there will be elevated a copious white Smoak, which will not only fill the up¬ 
per part of the Glafs, but plentifully pafs out into the open Air, till the Viol 
be again ftopped. And a little after he adds, If the unftop’t Viol were placed 
in our Vtcuum, it would not Emit any vifible Steams at all, nor fo much as 
appear in the upper part of the Glafs it felf that held the Liquor; whereas when 
the Air was by degrees reftor’d at the ftop-cock, the returning Air would pre- 
fently Raife the Fumes firft into the vacant part of the Viol, whence they 
would Afcend into the Capacity of the Receiver; and likewife when the Air 
that was requifite to fupport them was Pumped out, they alfo accompanied it, 
as then' unpleafant fmeil evinced, and the Red Spirit, tho' it remain d unftop- 
ped. Emitted no more Fumes till the new Air was let in again. So far He. n 
Such you fee was the proportion between the Gravity of the Vapours of this * 7 ’ 1 ’ ^ 
Red Liquor and. the Air, that the Air being in its ordinary degree of Gravity 
thele Vapours did Alcend : but the Air’s Gravity being much leffcned in the 
Receiver by the Pumping out a great deal of it, and fo expanding the Spring 

the reft, it was not able to Elevate thofe Vapours, 
Vol. II, ‘ R 2. That 
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z. That there is in our Air a Body more fubtile than are the Fumes and 
Vapours mingled with it in our Lower Region, and which with it do make 
up that Heterogeneous mixture which we commonly call Air, I think to be 
very certain : But whether that fubtile body, be (as Dr. Garden feems to fup¬ 
pofe,) much Heavier, than our common Air, I much doubt *, and do rather 
think it is not, not having hitherto obferved any Cogent Experiment, either to 
prove it Heavy or Elaftick : But it may, for ought I know, be void as well of 
Weight as Spring; and, what we find of either, in our common Air, may be 
attributed to the other mixtures with it. For the Air being of a different Gra¬ 
vity, in different times and places, (arifing I fuppofe from the different kinds 
and quantities of the Fumes and Vapours and other particles which are ingre¬ 
dients in it, and the different force of the Sun’s Pleat adfing thereupon, increa- 
fing or allaying the Spring thereof, and otherwife) we are therefore to confider 
of the Air as a Fluid whole parts are in forne places Heavier,and others Lighter. 
And therefore much of a like nature as if they were different Fluids, of different 
Specifick or Intenfive Gravity, one from the other. 

Now when feveral Fluids, or feveral parts of a Fluid, are thus of different 
Weights, they will (from the general nature of Heavy Fluids,) when undi- 
fturbed, change places with one another, till the Heavier becomes Lowell:, and 
the Lighter Higheff, 

And this, not only as to the Minuter parts; as is obferved in Chymical Pre¬ 
cipitations, or the finking of Sand in Water, or its fmaller Earthy particles 
which fubfide in a muddy Pediment, and the like of other Liquors when at reft, 
and the Atoms (as they were wont to be called,) flying in the Air when diftur- 
bed, but fubfiding in the form of duft when at reft, all which according as 
they be fmaller do (ceteris paribus,) fubfide more (lowly: But much more as 
to larger parcels ; as when Oyl, Wine, Water, Beer, or other the like Li¬ 
quors, are put together in the fame Veffel, as will be obfervable to the Eye, e- 
fpecially when their Colours are confiderably different.. 

And the fame will happen, if fome parts of the fame Liquor, do accidental¬ 
ly acquire (by expanfion or otherwife,) a greater degree of Lightnefs than the 
other pares; thofe Lighrned parts afeending, the heavier fubfide; as when 
Water, Beer, or other thin Fluids, be gradually heated by a Fire underneath, 
trie lower parts, being firft warmed, Afeending to the top, while the Colder 
and heavier Subfide; whence we find in fuch cafes that Bubbles do arife, and 
that at the top is warmer than that at the bottom ; But in cafe what is warm¬ 
ed be of a thicker confidence, fo as that the parrs cannot readily fhife places, 
that at the bottom will be hotter ; and in cafe it be heated by Fire over it, there 
will (\ fuppofe) be no fuch Bubbling, (or not fo much of it J that at the top 
being firft heated. 

From fuch confideracions as this, Dr. Garden doth well obferve,that fome parts 
of the Air being thus (by Rarefaftion, or increafing the Spring thereof, or o- 
therwife,) become L ighter than others; thefe Heavier parts, rufhing into the 
places of thofe Lighter, may caufe a Wind as from fuch parts; (in like manner 
as, on a like occalion, a Tyde or Current would arife in Water;) and other 
Accidents of a like nature. And contrarywife, on a contrary occalion. 

And 
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And this 1 take to be very true, (though fuch accidents happening very va- 

rioufly and uncertainly, will caufe fuch confufion of Motions, and difturbance 
of each other, that it will be hard to reduce them to a regular Adjuftment.^) 

But I add thereunto,that the Earth’s Diurnal Motion compounded with its An¬ 
nual, (if we admit that Hypothecs,as moft do now a-days) the one in feme parts 
Accelerating, in others Retarding the other ; and its difference in different times 
of the year/by reafon of the Obliquity of the Zodiack to the Equinoctial) and 
in different times of the Month (becaufe of the Moon’s different Pofition, which 
is an Appendance to the Earth’s Motion, and doth thereby differently affexff it,) 
and according to the different place of the Earth and Moon, as to the Aphelion 
or Perihelion of the one, and the Apogaum or Perigaum of the other; feem to 
me to be of much greater confideration, not only as to the Ebbing and Flowing 
of the Sea, but as to the Winds alio : Efpecially the Friezes and Trade-Winds y 
which at certain times of the day, or of the Year, or of the Month, are 
obferved to Blow conftantly (or moft frequentlyJ from fuch or fuch a 

Coaft. 
And I am not ftire, that the Body of Earth and Water (or Terraqueous 

Globe,) is exactly Spherical (allowing only for the fmall inequalities ofHillsand 
Dales, which in a Body of that greatnefs, are inconfiderable,) but may have 
fomewhat of an Oblong Spheroeid, having a longer Axis from Pole to Pole, 
than at the Equator. And though this cannot be much ; becaufe of the Earth’s 
Shadow in the Moon’s Eclipfe appearing Circular; and the Defcent of Heavy 
Bodies being always (as to fenfe) in a Perpendicular to the Horizon: yet if it be 
but little, this (with the Compound Motions before mentioned,,) will give the 
Air a confiderable difturbance. 

To which I may add alfo, that we are not fure, that the Seas and Continents 
(which are of very different comparative Weights, Earth being heavier than 
Water,) are fo adequately adjufted the one to the other, as that its Center oi 
Gravity (by which a Plain palling divides it into parts ^Equiponderant,) is the 
lame with its Center of Magnitude (by which it is divided into parts equally 
Great,) which if it happen to be otherwife will (with the reft,,) make the 
Confufions of the Air’s Motions yet greater. 

From the Comparative Weight or Lightnefs of the A ir at different times he 
deduceth alfo the Rifing or Falling of Vapours in it. As if, when fuch Fumes 
or Vapours ; or other the like matters, are Lighter than the Air, they ought 
(according to the exact rules of Hydrofiaticks,) to Afcend therein; but when 
Heavier thanfo, to Fall down. And this certainly (ceteris paribus) is to be 
admitted alfo. Only I add thereto; that thefe Statick Principles do chiefly take 
place, when things are otherwife at Reft and Quiet: But when they are in 
Commotion, it is many times much otherwife. And, in fuch cafes, we muff, 
befide the Refpe&ive Gravity, take into confideration, the Force, Impulfe, or 
Impetus, that is fuperadded to the Reipe£tive Gravity of the parts or matter. 
Thus, if a Bottle be fhaken, the Sediment at the bottom (though Heavier, and 
for which caufe it did before Subfide) will be mingled with the fupernatant 
(finer and lighter,) Liquor. And, if a room be fwept, it will (as we ufe to 
(peak,,) makeaduft, that is, the fmall Earthy particles of: duft, will Rife and 

R z mingle 
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mingle with the Air: not becaufe they be Lighter than it, (Tor we fee that 
at leafure they will Sublide again,) but becaufe by a Force upon them they 
be put into Motion. And this I take to be the Caufe ol Fumes, Vapours and 
other like matters (moil of them) which Afeend in the Air, not becaufe 
Lighter than it, but becaufe Impelled upward out of the Bowels of the Earth* 
or from the fuperhcial parts of it, either by fome Subterraneal Heats or other 
Ferments, that put them into Motion, and Force them upward where they re¬ 
main fufpended in the Air, fo long as that Force continues, or the Force of 
others fent after them on the like Errand (which rather impels them farther, 
then gives them leave to Fall,) till either fueh Force abate, or the great Weight 
of fo many things fufpended doth overpower, not only the Air’s Weight, but 
the Strength of that that Impelled them. And that there are fuch Fumes, and 
other like matter, Projected upwards from the Bowels of the Earth, and fome 
of them with great violence, is undeniable, not only from Earth-quakes and 
other Eruptions (with great noifes,) as well of Vapours, as of Burning Moun¬ 
tains ; but even Poilbnous Steams (and others,) in Mines and Bubbling Springs 
(where Bubbles of Air are feen to make their paflage through the Water,) and 
other perforations of Air or Vapour through Cranies or fmail paflages of the 
Earth, difcoverable by Steams (whereof fome will take Fire at the light of a 
Candle,) or by the moving of Leaves and other light things laid on the Mouths 
of fuch private paflages, and by many other means. And to fuch caufes I do 
principally attribute the Origine of Wwds^ and the Afcent of moft other things, 
which from this Lower World, mount into the Air; And, without this, the 
Comparative Gravity of the Air and them, would give us but a lame account 
of them. 

There is yet another Notion fuggefted, which is alfb very confiderable as to 
this affair, which is the Weakning or Strengthning the Spring of the Air. 
That water hath (of it felf,^ nothing of Spring or Elafticity (otberwife than 
by reafon of fome Airy parts, or other Elaftick bodies, which may be included 
within it,J is generally held;, at leaf! none confiderable, fuch as by any Expe¬ 
riments hitherto made can be clearly evinced fo to be. Bur, that the Air (fuch 
Air at leaft as is the common Air which we are converfant with,,) is Elaftick, is 
1 think out of doubt: the Experiments which prove its Spring being fo 
many and evident, beyond Exception. And that this Spring ot the Air is 
fometimes Stronger, and fometimes Weaker, 1 think, is undoubted alfo; And 
that the Spring ol the Air is Strengthned both by Compreflion, and by Hear, 
but in a different manner. If the fame Quantity of Air be Comprefled into a 
lefler room, the Spring is certainly Stronger; as is undoubtedly feen in the 
Wind Gun, and other Compreflive Engines. And the fame quantity of In¬ 
cluded Air in a clofe Veflel (fo as not to communicate with the external Air,,) 
will by application of Heat to it have its Spring Strengthned, and drive its 
counterprife farther oft, or (if need be,) Comprefs it: as is to be feen in Thermo* 
fcopes of all forts. 

If the Spring be Strengthned by Compreflion ; it is manifeft that the Inten- 
five Gravity muft be thereby increafed; becaufe the fame Quantity of Air, and 
confequently of Weight, extenfively taken, is now contracted into a lefler 

- room. 
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room, which therefore mufi-be Intenfively Heavier, (as being the fame Weight 
in a leiTer Bulk.) Now this, may poflibly, as a greater Preflurc or Stronger 
Spring, force up the Vapours under it with a greater Impetus ("accordingAo 
the Notion 1 mentioned before) and fo make them fly higher: (unlefs we fhould 
fuppofe it may be relier ed, by fhortning the Height of the Atmofphere:) but 
not fo as to make them Lighter} but rather the contrary, as prefling 
them clofer : much lefs to make them (as the Phrafe isj Specifically Lighter 
than is the Air ir felf (though thus Cbm prefled J and it leaves lefs rootn to 
receive them between the particles of the Comprefled Air, as being now thruft 
clofer together. 

If the Spring be Strengthned the other way; fo as by Heat it ufeth to be : 
this doth rather diminifh its Intenfive Gravity, by thrufting its parts further a- 
funder, and fo poflefling a Larger room. Now in cale this Air be, by 
a clofe Veflel, confined fo as not to Expand upward }. it will certainly prefs 
the harder on the ftagnant Quichfilver under, and make that in the Tube 
Rife higher. But in cafe it be unconfined, as in the Open Air, it may as 
well, relieve it felf upward, by making the Atmofphere in this , part fo 
much the higher. 

Nor is there any neceflity, as to the fubjacent part?;, that the Atmofphere 
fhould be every where of the fame Height. But the Laws of Staticks, as 
to the fubjacent parts, be equally preferved without it, the greater Alti¬ 
tude compenfating for the Levity of the parts, as when a portion of 
the Sea is covered with a fleet of Ships; the under parts-are equally 
Prefled, partly by Water, and. partly by Ships, though the tops of the 
Ships over fome parrs be higher than the Surface of the Water over others. 
Only, in fuch cafe, the upper part of the Atmofphere, being Fluid, may 
Flow collaterally over the other parts on either tide if lower. And fo, at 
leifure,(if thus remaining otherwife undifturbed,)reduce it felf to an equal Height 
in all parts. Like as the Sea would do, in a per fed Calm, though 
otherwife its Waves and Billows are far from being in all places perfectly 
plain and even. 

But however, though the Spring fortified by Heat, may thus relieve it felf 
upward, (yet becaufe it prefleth every way,) it muft endeavour the like down¬ 
ward alfo, and thereby prefs harder what is under it ; and becaufe it will 
require time to work upward gradually before the effed reach the top of 
the Atmofphere; and becaufe by luch Dilatation of its parts, more room is left 
in the Intervals to receive what is forced: ’tis reafonabk to believe that 
in fuch cafes, the prefled Vapours (cateris paribus) .may Rife more copi- 
oufly, than when the Spring of the Air, (for want of Heat,) is lefs Strong. 
The rather becaufe the fame Heat which thus fortifies the Spring of the 
Air, dotk alfo Rarify the Vapours and make them Lighter: and may alfo 
fortify the Subterraneal Heat (or what ever elle it is,) that Drives them up, 
Notwithftanding all which, we have more Rains in Winter } which Ihould 
argue, that more Vapours do then arife to fupply them. 

But l fufped that in this whole bufinefs (of Strengthing the Spring) there 
may be a fallacy put upon us: and what we think to be done upon the Open 

Air, 
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Air, is indeed done upon the Quick-Silver; or rather upon the Air latent 
therein. My meaning is this; We find that in very IHot Weather, and alfo 
in Frody Weather, the Qyick-filver in the Tubecamtr.only (lands very High; 
from whence we are apt to conclude, that therefore the outward Airprefies ve¬ 
ry hard on the Stagnant Quick Silver, without the 7'ube: Wherein 1 am not 
fatisfyed ; For we are to confider, that, in filling the Tube with Quick-Silver, 
before it be inverted, if great care be not ufed to cleanle it from Air, many 
Airy particles will remain mixed with it; which, while their Spring ;s Weak, 
are eafily preffed by the Weight of the Quick-Silver (o clofe as hardly to be 
difcerned otherwife than by the Effeil .* but when, by the external Heat, 
their Spring is Strengthned, they Expand themfelves, and caufe the Quick- 
fiver, wherein they are, to (well in Bulk, without increafing its Weight; and 
confequently to (land Higher though not to Prefs heavier. 

And the fame account, perhaps, may ferve for its (landing (o High in Frody 
Weather. Water we know, though it contrail with Cold, yet when it comes 
to Freeze, doth Expand it felf. ("Which makes Ice lighter than Water, 
and to fwim on the top of it.) Now whether this be purely of it (elf, or (in 
part at lead,) from the Particles of Air lodged in it, may not perhaps be fb 
eafie to determine. However, if there be the like Effeib on Air, as on Water, 
(namely that it Expands with Freezing,,) or if in the Quick-Silver there be 
lodged particles of Water as well as of Air; we have, either way, an account 
of this Vhanomenon. For, then the (mail Particles, whether of Air, or of 
Water, lodged in the Quick-Silver being thus Expanded by Freezing, will 
make the Quick-Silver Swell, and (o (land Higher, v/ithout increafing its 
Weight; and confequently, without arguing a greater Weight of External Air 
prefiing on the (lagnant Quick-Silver, 

XXXIV, I have formerly attempted to explain the manner of the Rifing 
of Vapours by Warmth, by (hewing that if an Atom of Water were expanded 
into a Shell or Bubble (o as to be ten times as big in Diameter as when it was 
Water, fuch an Atom would become Specifically Lighter than Air, and Rife fo 
long as that Flatus, or warm Spirit, that fird feparated it from the Ma(s of 
Water, (hall continue to didend it to the fame degree; and that Warmth de¬ 
clining, and the Air growing cooler and withal Specifically Lighter, the Va¬ 
pours confequently fhail dop at a certain Region of the Air, or el(e Defcend, 
which may happen upon feveral Accounts, as I (hall by and by endeavour to 
make out. Yet 1 undertake not, that this is the only Principle of the Rife of 
Vapours, and that there may not be a certain fort of matter whole Conatus may 
be contrary to that of Gravity: as is evident in Vegetation, wherein the ten¬ 
dency of the Sprouts is direilly upwards, or againd the Perpendicular. But 
whatever is the true caufe, it is in fail certain, that Warmth does (eparate the 
particles of Water, and emit them with a greater and greater Velocity, as 
the Heat is more and more Intenfe, as is evident in the Steam of a Boyiing 
Cauldron, wherein like wife the Velocity of the Afcent of the Vapours does vi- 
fibly Decreafe till they difappear, being difperfed into and affimulated with the 
ambient Air. 

Vapours 
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Vawurs being thus Raifed b y Warmth,let us for a firft Suppofinnn put,that the 

whole Surface of the Globe' were all Water very deep, or rather that the 
whole Body of the Earth wet e Water, and that the Sun had his D.urnal courfc 
about it: 1 take it, that it w ould follow that the Atr of it felf would Imbibe 
a certain quantity of Aqueous Vapours, and Retain them like Salts diiiolved m 
Water • that the Sun warming the Air, and Raifing a more plentiful Vapour 
from the Water in the Day time, the Air would Suftain a greater proportion 
of Vapour, as Warm Water will hold more dififolved Salts, which upon the 
abfence of the Sun in the Nights 'would be all again difeharged in Dews, ana- 
lotrous to the Precipitation of Salts on the Cooling of the Liquorsnor is it to 
be believed that in fuch cafe there would be any diverftty of Weather, other 
than periodically, every Year alike, the mixture of all Terrtftrious, Saline, 
HeteroeeneousFhtwarj being taken a way: which as they are varioulty compound¬ 
ed and brought by the Winds, .let’tn to be the Caufes of thofe various Seajons 
which we now find. In this cafe the Airy Regions, every where at the fame 
height, would be equally replenished with the proportion of Water it could 
contain, regard being only to be had. to the different degree of Warmth, from 
the nearnels or diftance of the Sun; arid an Eternal Eaft-Wind would Blow all 
round the Globe, inclining only to the lame fide of the Ealf, as the Lati¬ 
tude doth from the Equator-,- as is obferved in the Ocean between the 

Tropicks. -r, o r 
Next let us fuppofe this Ocean interfperfed with wide and fpatious Tracts o. 

Land, with high Ridges of Mountains ; fuch as the Pyrenean, the Alps, the 
Apennine, the Carpathian in Europe; Laurus, Caucasus, Imaus, and federal o 
thers in Ajia \ Atlas and the Montes Luna, with other unknown Ridges in 
Africa, whence come the ISfile, the JSfigre.> and the Zaire ; and in America the 
Andes] and the Apalatean Mountains: each of which far furpafs the ufiial 
Heio-ht to which the Aqueous Vapours of themfelves Afcend, and on the Tops 
of which the Air is (o Cold, and Rarified, as to Retain but a (mail part of 
thofe Vapours that (hall be brought thither by the Winds. Thofe Vapours 
therefore that are Raifed copioufly in the Sea, and by the Winds are carried 
over the low Land to thofe Ridges of the Mountains, are there compelled by 
the Stream of the Air to Mount up with it to the Tops of the Mountains, where 
the Water prefently Precipitates, gleeting down by the Crannies of the Stone; 
and part of the Vapour entring into the Caverns of the Hills, the Water there¬ 
of gathers as in an Alentbick into the Bafons of Stone it finds, which being 
once filled all the overplus of Water that comes thither runs over by the low¬ 
ed place, and breaking out by the (ides of the Hills, forms fingle Springs, 
Many of thefe running down by the Valleys, or Guts between the Ridges 
of the Hills, and coming to unite, form little Rivulets or Brooks; many of 
thefe again meeting in one common Valley, and gaining the plain Ground, 
being grown lefs rapid, become a River ; and many of thefe being united in¬ 
to one common Channel, make fuch Streams as the Rhine, the Rhone, the Da¬ 
nube \ which latter one would hardly think the Colledlion of Water condenfed 
out of Vapour^ unlefs we confider how vaft a Tradl of Ground that River 

' drains, 
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drains, and that it is the fum of all thole Springs which break out on the South 
fide of the Carpathian Mountains, and on the North fide of the immenfe Ridge 
of the Alps, which is one continued Chain of Mountains from Switzerland to 
the Black Sea. And it may almoft pafs for a Rule, that the Magnitude of a 
River, or the Quantity of Water it Evacuates, is proportionable to the 
Length and Height of the Ridges from whence its Fountains arile. Now this 
Theory of Springs is not aba re Hypothecs, but founded on Experience, which 
it was my luck to gain in my abode at St Helena; where in the Night time, 
on the Tops of the Hills, about 800 yards above the Sea, there was fo ftrange 
a Condenfation, or rather Precipitation of the Vapours, that is was a great Im¬ 
pediment to my Celefiial Obfervations} for in the Clear Sky the Dew would 
fall fb faft as to cover, each half quarter off an hour, my Glaffes with little 
drops, fo that I was necefiitated to wipe them off fo often, and my Paper, on 
which I wrote my Qbfervations, would immediately be fo wet with the Dew 
that it would not bear Ink : by which it may be fuppoled how fail the Water 
Gathers in thole mighty High Ridges I but now named. 

Thus is one part of the Vapours blown upon the Land returned by the Ri¬ 
vers into the Sea, from whence they came. Another part by the Cool of the 
Night falls in Dews, or elle in Rains, again into the Sea before it reaches the 
Land} which is by much the greateft part of the whole Vapour, becaule of the 
great Extent of the Ocean, which the Motion of the Winds does not traverle 
in a very long fpace of time: And this is the Reafon why the Rivers do not 
return fo much into the Mediterranean as is extra&ed in Vapour. A third 
part falls on the lower Lands, and is the Pabulum of Plants, where yet it does 
not reft, but is again exhaled in Vapour by the A&ion of the Sun, and is ei¬ 
ther carried by the Winds to the Sea, to fall in Rain or Dew there} or elle 
to the Mountains to be there turned into Springs: and though this does not 
immediately come to pafs, yet after feveral Viciiiitudes of Rifing in Vapour and 
Falling in Rain or Dews, each particle of the Water is at length returned to 
the Sea, from whence it came. Add to this, that the Rain-Water, after the 
Earth is fully fated with moifture, does, by the Valleys or lower parts of the 
Earth, find its way into the Rivers, and fo is compendioufiy Cent back to the 
Sea. After this manner is the Circulation performed: and I doubt not but 
this Hypothecs is more reafonable, than that of thole who drive all Springs from 
the Ram-Waters, which yet are perpetual and without diminution, even when 
no Rain falls for a long (pace of time : Or than that that derives them from a 
Filtration, or Percolation, of the Sea-Waters through certain imaginary 
Tubes or Paflages within the Earth, wherein they lofe their Saltnels } This be¬ 
sides many others labouring under this principal Ablurdity, that the greateft 
Rivers have their moft copious Fountains fartheft from the Sea, and whether 
lo great Quantities of Frefti Water cannot realoriably be derived any other way 
than in Vapour. This, if we may allow Final Caufes, feems to be the defign 
of the Hills, that their Kidges being placed through the midft of the Continent 
might ferve as it were tor Alembicks, to diftill Frejh Water for the ule of Man 
and Btaft, and their Heights to give a Defcent to thole Streams to run gentiy, 

like 
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like fo many veins of the Macrocofm, to be the more beneficial to the Creation, 
if the Difference between Rain and Dew, and the Caufe why fometimes 7tb 
Cloudy at other times Serene, be enquired, I can offer nothing like a proper 
Solution thereof, only with flibmiffion to propofe Conjectures, which are the 
beft I can find, viz. That the Air being heap’d up with the meeting of two 
contrary Winds, when the Mercury is High, the Vapours are the better fuftain- 
ed and kept from Coagulating or Condenfing into Drops, whereby Clouds are 
not fo eafily generated: and in the Night the Vapours Fall down fingle as 
they arofe in Imperceptible Atoms of Water. Whereas when the Mercury is 
Low, and the Air Rarified by the Exhauftion thereof, by two contrary Winds 
blowing from the place, the Atoms of Air keep the Vapours not fb well fepara- 
ted, and they Coalelce into Vifible Drops in the Clouds; and from thence are 
eafily drawn into greater Drops of Rain. To which tis poffible, and not im¬ 
probable, that fome fort of Saline or Angular particles of Terreftrial Vapour 
being immixt with the Aqueous, which I take to be Bubbles, may cut or break 
their Skins or Coats, and fb contribute to their more fpeedy Condenfati- 
on into Rain. 

XXXV. The Trade or Tropick Winds feem in great part to arife from 
the daily and conftant Breath ol the Sargojfe, or Lenticula Marina, which 
grows in vaft Quantities from 3 6 to 18 Degrees Northern Latitude, and 
elfewhere upon the deepeft Seas: becaufe the Matter of that Wind, coming 
(as we fuppofej from the Breath of only one Plant, it muff needs make it 
conftant and Uniform ; Whereas the great Variety of Plants and Trees at 
Land rauft needs furnifh a Confuted Matter of Winds. Again the Levant 
Breezes are briskeft about Noon, the Sun quickning the Plant moft then, 
caufing it to breath fafter and more vigoroufly; and that Plants moftly lan- 
guffh in the Night is evident from many of them, which contra6f them- 
felves and dote at that time; alfo from the Effe&s of our Winters upon them, 
which caufe them to call both Fruit and Leaves too ; whereas they are laid 
(the fame Plants for Kind,) univerfally to Flourifh all the year alike within 
the Tropichs. 

As for the Dire&ion of this Breeze from Eaft to Weft, it may be owing to 
the General Current of the Sea; for a gentle Air will ftill be led with the 
Stream of our Rivers, for Example. Again every Plant is in fome meafiire an 
Heliotrope, and bends it felf and moves after the Sun, and confequently emits its 
Vapours thitherward; and fb its Direction is in that refped alfo owing in fome 
meafure to the Courfe of the Sun. 

XXXVI. 1. It is generally known that there are continual Eaftern Winds 
under the Line, which they call Brifes, and therefore the accounts of Spanifh 
Voyages bear, that in their going to the Weft-Indies they fail Southwards 
from Spain, along the Coaft of Africk, till they be beyond the Tropick of 
Cancer, within xo Deg. of the Line, where they prefently find an Eafterly 
Wind, and fb they fail on Weftwards with full Winds, fb as they have fcarce 
any need to touch their Sails in the whole Voyage.* and this they give as the 
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reafon why the Voyage from Spain to the Wefi Indies is (hortet, mofe eafie> 
and more aflured, than the Return to Spain. In the South Sea alfb, going 
from New Spain or Peru to the Philippines or China,, their Voyage iVeafie, Sail-, 
ing always from Eaft to Weft near the Line, where the Eafterly Winds blow in 
their Poop. Acofia reports, that in the Year 1584, there went a Ship from 
Halloa in Lima to the Philippines, which lulled 2700 Leagues without fight of 
Land, and this in two Months, their Courfe being almoft under , the 
Line. 

Now thefe continual Eafterly Winds between the Tropicks, I fuppofe to pro* 
seed both from the Motion of the Earth and the Vertical Influences of the Sun 
after this manner. As you know the Vaft Fluid and ALther, in which the 
Earth floats in its Annual Motion, moves forward with the Earth in that Mo¬ 
tion, or rather carries the Globe of the Earth along with it; even fb the At- 
mofphere, and a large Vortex of ^Either beyond the Moon, goes round with 
the Earth in its Diurnal Motion,, which tho5 according as it is removed from 
the Earth it may be proporrionably flower in its Motion, yet that portion of. 
the Atmojphere, which is neareft the Earth and furrounds it, may be fuppofed 
to keep equal pace with the Earth' in its Morion; and if there were no chan¬ 
ges in the dtmofphere's Gravity, I fuppofe it would always go along with the 
Globe of the Earth from Weft to Eaft in an Uniform Motion, which would be 
wholly infenfible to us. But that portion of the Atmojphere under the Line 
being extreamly Rarified, its Spring expanded*, and fo its Gravity and Preflure. 
much Lefs than the neighbouring parts of the AtmoJphcrey and confequently 
uncapable of the Uniform Motion to the Eaft, it muft needs be preft Weft- 
wards, and make that continual Brife from Eaft to Weft between the 

The fame accounts bear, that on this fide the Ttopick,> about 28 or go 
deg. there are to be found conftant Wefterly Winds, and therefore the Spanijh 
Fleets from the Wsfi Indies do not Return the way they went, but thofe both 
from Peru, andNew*Spam, Sail along the Coaft Northward till they touch , 
at ^Havana in Cuba, and being joyned together there, they feek their Height 
without the Tropicks, where prefently they find Wefterly Winds which ferve 
them till they come in view of the Azores, and from thence to Sevill. In like, 
manner in the SoutbSea, thofe which return from the Philippines, or China, 
to Mexico, to the end they may recover the Weftern Winds, mount a great ’. 
Height till they come right againft the Iflands of Japan, and difcovering Call* 
forma they return by the Coaft of New-Spam• to the Port of Acapulco, from 
whence they parted. So that tho' they Sail eafily from Eaft to Weft, in both- 
Seas, within the Tropicks, for that the Eaftern Winds reign there; yet return¬ 
ing from Weft to Eaft they muft feek the Weftern Winds without the Tropicks 
in the height of 27 Degrees. * 

Now the Reafon of this feems to me clearly deducible from the former • 
for the Preflure of Air between the Tropicks being continually lefs than the 
neighbouring parts of the Atmojphere, and lo conlequently by them prefled 
Weftward, way being thereby given to the neighbouring Air for fo me Deg. 
without the Tropicks, its motion from Weft to Eaft is proporrionably in¬ 

creas'd 
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creas'd beyond that uniform motion ft would have if the whole AmJfhert 
were of an equal Preflure, and confequcntly there will blow a confront Wind 
from Weft to Eaft for fome Degrees beyond the Tropicks. 

3. Thofe Eafterly Winds between the Tropicks, by what I can colle& front 
the accounts of Eaftern Voyage?, do not Blow conftantly from the fame Point, 
nor dire&ly from the Eaft; but for the one Half of the Year, viz,, from April 
to November or thereabouts, they come from the South Eaft, and for the o- 
ther Half of the Year, vtz. from November to April, they Blow from the 
North Eaft. And thefe I fuppofe they call their Monfoons, and Trade-Winds. 
He? c e it is that they who Sail from China, Japan, &c. to Bantam, muft wait 
the Northerly Monfoon, which falls between November and April-, and they 
who return "from Bantam, muft go back again when the Southerly Monfoon 
comes, which is between April and November; and the Currents of the Seas 
are faid ro ob'erve the fame Motion, and Changes, with the Winds. I know 
not whether thefe Monfoons do Blow exa&ly from the fame Points, in ail parts, 
for it is like where there are Bays, High-lands, and Iflands, &c. the Monfoons 
may Blow from different Points3 but this is chiefly to be underftood of Open 
Seas. r 

Now thefe Monfoons I think may be eafily accounted for from what has al¬ 
ready been faid, anent the Caufe of the continual Eafterly Winds between the 
Tropicks, for feeing the leflening of the Air s Preflure under the Line, and the 
Preflure of the Neighbouring parts of the Atmofphere thereupon, occafion thefe 
continual Brtfes, if the Sun were conftantly in the <AE.quimttial Line, it is like 
the Wind would Blow ftiil diredly from the Eaft, but in that he is the one 
Half of the Year on the one fide of the Line, and the other Half on the other, 
there muft of neceflity follow a Change of thefe Brifes into ftated Monfoons: 
For Imagine the Atmofphere to be divided into two equal Hemifpheres by the 
<L&quinottial Plane, if the Sun were always in the Plane, there would be ftiil 
an Equal Preflure from both thefe Hemifpheres upon the Air under the Line, 
and the Brife fhould be dire£fly from the Eaft. But now when the Sun comes 
on the North fide of the Line, as far as the Troptck of Cancer, and back again, 
there is not an Equal Ballance, but the Preflure of the Southern Hemifphereof 
the Air muft needs be greateft, and confequently the Brife muft Blow all that 
Sealon from the South Eaft, and when the Sun returns again to the Southward 
of the Line, as hr as Capricorn, and back again, the Preflure of the Northern 
Hemifphere muft needs preponderate, and make the Wind Blow all that Half 
\ ear Irom the North Eaft. And this feems to accord very well with Experi¬ 
ence. for their Northern Monfoons are in our Winter Seafon, when the Sun is 
in the Southern Signs, and their Southern ones in our Summer when he is in the 
Northern Signs. 

4. The Rivers of Indus and Ganges,, where they enter the Ocean, do con- 
tain between them a large Cherfonefus, which is divided in the middle by a Ridge 
ot high Hills, which they call the Gate, which run along from Eaft to Weft 
and quite thorough to the Cape Comori. On the one fide is Malabar,and on the 

^oroinaf^ On the Malabar fide between that Ridge of Mountains 
and the Sea, it is after their appellation Summer from September till April; In 

S z which 
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which time it is always a clear Skie, without once, or very little, Raining. 
On the other fide the Hills, on the Coaft of Coromandel, it is at the fame 
time their Winter, every day and night yielding abundance of Rain. And 
from April to September it is, on the Malabar fide, their Winter, and on the 
other fide their Summer: fe that in little more than zo Leagues Journey in 
fame places t as where they crofs the Hills to St Thomas, on the one fide of the 
Hili you Afcend with a fair Summer; on the other you Defcend with a Stor¬ 
my Winter. The like is (aid to be at Cape Raz,algate in Arabi i. And Dr. 
Trapham relates the fame of Jamaica, intimating that there is a Ridge of Hills 
which runs from Eaft to Weft thro’ the midft of the Ifland, and that the Plan¬ 
tations on the South-fide of thefe Hills have from November to April & conti¬ 
nual Summer, whilft thole on the North fide have as conftant a Winter, and 
e contra from April to November. 

From thefe and fuch like accounts it feems evident, that a bare leflening of 
the Atmofphere s Gravity will not occafion Rain, but that there is aifo needful 
either a fudden Change of Winds, or a Ridge of Hills to meet the Current of 
the Air and Vapours, whereby the Particles of the Vapours are driven together, 
and fo fall down into drops of Rain. And hence it is, that whilft the Wind 
Blows from the North tail, v z,. from November to April there are continu¬ 
al Rains in the Northerly Plantations of Jamaica, and.on the fide of Coroman* 
del in the Eaft-Indies, becaufe the Winds beat againft that fide of the Hills • 
and fo there is fair Weather on the other fide of thefe Hills,in Malabar and the 
Southern Plantations of Jamaica^ there being no Winds to drive the Vapours to¬ 
gether. But in the Southerly Monfoon, viz,. from April to November, Malabar 
and the Southern Plantations of Jamaica have floods of Rains, \he Wind 
beating againft that fide of the Hills, whilft in Coromandel'and the other fide of 
Jamaica there is Fair and Clear Weather. The Maps make thofe Mountains of 
Gate run South and North, and if fo the Monfoons muft Blow from other 
Points by reafon of the neighbouring Countries and Iflands, or elfe this is not 
the true caufe of thefe Seafons. 

This ferves alio to clear the Singularity of Seafons in Peru, beyond ‘any 
other parts of the Earth, and feems to be alligned by Acojla as*the Caufe of 
E Peru runs along from the Lme Southwards about iooo Leagues. It is 
find to be divided into three Parts, long and Narrow, which they call Lanes 
Sierras} and Andes; the Lanos, or Plains, run along the South-Sea Coaft • the 
Sierras are all Hills with feme Vallies; and the Andes, deep and craggy 
Mountains. The Lanos have feme ten Leagues in breadth, in feme parts lefi 
and in feme more, the Sierra contains feme zo Leagues in breadth, the Andes 
as much, femetimes more fometimes lei’s; they run in lengih from North to 
South, and in breadth from Eaft to Weft. This Part of the World is faid to 
have thefe Remarkable things, i. All along the Coaft, in the Lanos it 
Blows continually with one only Wind, which is South and Sourh Weft, con¬ 
trary to that which ufually Blows under the Torrid Zone, z It never Rains 
Thunders, Snows, or Hails, in ail this Coaft, or Lanos, rho there fails fern*’ 
times a fmall Dew. 3. Upon the Andes it Rains almoft continually, S it 
be femetimes more Clear than other. 4. In the Sierra, which lies betwixt 

both 
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Voth the Fxtreams, it Runs from September to April, but in the other Sea- 
ibns it is more Clear, which is when the Sun is fcrtbeft off, and the contrary 
when it is neareft. Now the reafon of all feems to be this.. The Eaftern 
Bribes, which Blow conftanrly under the Line, being flopt in their Courfe 
by the Sierras and Andes,and yet the fame Brifes,be\ng to be lound in the South- 
Sea beyond Vcru, as appears by the eafy Voyages from Peru to the 
'"Philippines, a Current of Wind Blows from the South on the Plains of Peru to 
fupply the Eiftern Brife in the South-Sea ', and there being but One conftant 
Gale in thefe Plains, and no contrary Winds, nor Hills tor it to beat upon,this 
feems to be the reafon why the Vapours are never, or very feldom, driven 
into Rain. And the Andes, being as High perhaps in many places as the 
Vapours Afcendv in the higheft degree of the Atmojpfiere's Gravity, this may 
probably be the Reafon why the Eaftern Brife, beating conftantly againft thefe 
Hills occafion Rains upon them at all Seafons of the Vear. And the Sierras 
being it feems lower than the Andes, therefore from September to April, when 
the Sun is neareft-,and fo the Atmofpheres Gravity lefs and the Vapours lower, 

thev are driven againfo the Sierras into Rain. # „ - 
6. The Caufes of thofe Particular, Various, Uncertain, and Jnconltant 

Winds which do Blow in the Countries without the 1 ropicks, ixnd that molt 
frenuently in Mountainous Places,and more leldora in great Plains ftich as Po ■ 
land 1 cannot fo eafily conjedure : but thofe General Winds which ufually 

fell out every where about both e/fi?mno&ialt, leem to proceed from feme Ge, 
neral Caufe; and this l take to be the Change of the Monfoons, and Trade- 
Winds about thefe times between the Tropicks. For there muft needs be about 
thele Seafons a Change of the Ballance ol the Atmofphcre. according to what. 
I have difcourfed on the third Head, and this 1 think cannot but pccafjon 

Strong Winds over (he Earth. b. g vvmuu UVU „ p , r-r , 
~ Dr Garden endeavours to Explain and give an Account or the Traae 

Winds, within the Troptcks, from the different Gravity ot the Atmo/pba-e at 
divers times of the Year. And yet it is alferted by Dr Lifer That the Mere:,- 
rv is not affeded with the Weather, or very rarely, let it be Cloudy, Rainy, 
Windy or Serene, in St. Helena, or the Barbadoes, and therefore probably not 
within the Troptcks, unlefs in a Violent Storm or Hurricane. Now it the. 
Mercury move little or nothing in thc Barofcope, tis likely there is lictleor no. 
Change in the Gravity of the Atmosphere,within the Troptcks- _ . 

3 The Univerlal Ocean may moft properly be divided into three Parts, 
-viz.', i. The Atlantickani t/£thiopickSei. 2. The Indian Ocean. P The, 

great South-Sea, or the Pacifick Ocean. . 
i. In the Atlantkk and WEthtopick Seas, between the Troptcks, there is a 

general Eafterly Wind, all the Year long,, without any conhderable \ anati- - 
on ; excepting that it is fubjed to be Defleded therefrom,feme tew 1 ointsof the 
Com pals, towards the North or South, according to the Poht'cm of the Place. 

i. Near the. Coaft of Africa, affoon as you have paffed the Canary Ifles 

you are fure to meet a Frelh Gale of H E: Wind, about the Latitude or 
i8°. North, which feldom comes to the Eaftwards of the E. .N. E. or palles 
the A/ N E. This Wind accompanies thofe bound to the southward to the- 
Latitude of io°.North,and about ico Leagues fromjthe Guinea Coaft,where nil 

the 4°. of North Latitude, they fall into Calms and Tornadoes. 
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x. Thofe bound to the Carribbe IJlcs, find, as they approach the American 
fide, thar the aforefaid N E. Wind becomes ftill more and more Eafterly, 
fo as fometimes to be E. fometimes E. b. S, but yet moft commonly to the 
Northward of the Eaft, a Point or two, feldom more. 5Tis likewife ob¬ 
served* that the Strength of thefe Winds does gradually decreafe, as you Sail to 
the Weftwards. 

3* That the Limits of the Trade and Variable Winds, in this Ocean, are far¬ 
ther extended on the American fide, than the African: for whereas you meet 
not with this Certain Wind till after you have pafled the Latitude of *8° on 
this fide ; on the American fide it commonly holds to 30, 31, or 31° of La¬ 
titude • and this is verified likewife to the Southwards of the Equinotfial, for near 
the Cafe of good Hope the Limits of the Trade-Winds, are 3 or 40 nearer the 
Line, than on the Coaft of Brazile. 

4, That from the Latitude of 40 North to the aforefaid Limits on the 
South fide of the Equator, the Winds are generally and perpetuajly between 
the South and Eaft, and mod commonly between the South-Eaft and Eaft, 
obferving always this Rule, that on the African fide, they are more Southerly* 
on the Brafilian more Eafterly, fo as to become almoft due Eaft, the little De¬ 
flexion they have being ftill to the Southwards, In this Part of the Ocean 
it has been my fortune to pafs a full Year, in an Employment that obliged 
me to regard more than ordinary the Weather, and 1 found the Winds coq- 
ftantly about the South Eaft, the mod ufual point S. E. b, E', when it was 
Eafterly it generally Blew Hard, and was Gloomy, Dark, and fometimes 
Rainy Weather; if it came to the Southwards, it was generally Serene, and a 
Small Gale next to a Calm; but this not very common. But l never law it to 
the Weft wards of the South, or Northwards of the Eaft. 

5 That the Seafon of the Year has lome fimll EffeXon thefe Trade Winds, 
for that when the Sun is confiderably to the Northwards of the Equator the 
South-Eaft Windsj efpecially in the Streight of this Ocean fif I may fo call it) 
between Brafle and the Coail of Guinea, do vary a Point or two to the 
Southwards, and the North Eaft become more Eafterly; and on the contrary 
when the Sum's towards the Tropick of Capricorn, the South Eafterly Winds be¬ 
come more Eafterly, and the blorth-Eafterly Winds on this fide the Line were 
more to the Northwards. 

^ here is in this Ocean a TraX of Sea, wherein the Southerly and South - 
^ 2nc^5 aie perpetuai, viz. all along the Coaft of Guinea,for above 500 

Leagues together, from Sierra Leona to the Ifle of St. Thomas', for the South- 
Eaft TrapeTVind having palled the Line, and approaching the Coaft of Gui¬ 
nea within 80 or 100 Leagues inclines towards the Shore, and becomes S. S. £. 
and by degrees, as you come nearer, it veers about to South, 6’. .S’. IV. and 
in with the Land South-Weft, and fometimes W. S. W', which Variation is 
better exprefled in the Map than it can well be in words. Thefe are the 
Winds which are obferved on this Coaft when it Blows True, but there are 
frequent Calms 5 Violent fudden Gufts called Tornado's, from all Points of the 
Compafs, and fometimes unwholfom foggy Eafterly Winds called Hermitaa 

- by the Natives, which too often infeft the Navigation of thefe Parts. 

7. That 
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7. That fo the Northwards of the Line, between 4 and 10 deg. of La¬ 

titude, and between the Meridians of Cape Virde, and of the Eafterinofl 
](lands that bear that name, there is a Trabl of Sea wherein ir were improper 
to fay there is any TradeWind, or yet a Variable, for it feems condemned to 
perpetual Calms, attended with terrible Thunder and Lightning, and Rains 
fo frequent, that our Navigators from thence call this Part of the Sea the 
Rains: the little Winds that are, be 6rtly fome fudden uncertain Gulls, oi 
very little Continuance and lefs Extent; fo that fbmfctimes each Hour you (hall 
have a different Gale, which dies away into a Calm before another fucceed* 
and in a Fleet of Ships in fight of one another, each (hall have the Wind 
from a feveral Point of the Compafs; with thefe weak Brijes, Ships are 
obliged to make the bed of their way to the Southward through the afore- 
faid fix Degrees, wherein ’tis reported fome have been detained whole Months - 
for want of Wind. 

From the three laft Obfervables is (hewn the reafon of two notable occur- 
rents in the Eaft-India and Guinea Navigations. The orie is, why notwitb* 
(landing the narrowed part of the Sea between Guinea and Brajile be about 
joo Leagues over, yet Ships bound to the Southward, (bmetimes, efpecially 
in the Months of July and shiguft, find a great difficulty to pals it. This , 
happens becaufe of the South-haft Winds, at that time oi the Y ear common¬ 
ly extending fome deg. beyond the Ordinary Limit of 4 deg. North La?, •? 
and withal they come lo much Southerly, as to be fomerimes South, fomeiimes a 
Point or two^tothe Weft ; there remains then only to Pile to Wind-ward,and if 
on the one fide they dand away IV. S. TV they gain the Wind dill* more 
and more Eaderly, but there is danger of not weathering the Brazilian Shore 
or at lead the Shoals upon that Coad. But if upon the other Tack they go 
away E. S. E. they fall into the neighbourhood of the Coad of Guinea, from 
which there is no departing without running Eaderly, as far as the Ifie of St. 
Thomas, which is the condant prabUce of all the Guinea Ships, and which may 
feemvery drange, without the confideration of the 6th Remarkwhich (hews 
the reafon of it. For being in with the Coad the Wind Blows generally at 
S. TV. and IV, «S. TV. with which Winds they cannot go to thcr Northward 
for the Land, and on the other Tack they can lie no nearer the Wind than 
S. S. E, or S. and with thefe Gourds they run off the Shore, but in (b doing 
they always find the Winds more and more contrary ; fo that when near the 
Shore, they could lie South, at a greater diftance they can make their way no * 
better than S. E. and afterwards £. S. E with which Courfes they fetch'; 
commonly the Hie of St. Ihomas and Cape Lopez,, where finding the Winds to 
the Eaft ward of the. South, they keep them favourable by running away - 
to the W eft ward in the South Lat. lof^ or 4 Deg. where, the S. E? Winds 
are Perpetual. - 

For the fake of thefe General Winds, all thofe that ufe the Weft-Indian ■> 
Trade, even thofe bound to Virginia, count it their bed Courfe to get affoon 
as they^can to the Southwards, that fo they may be certain oP a Fair and - 
Fielh Gale, to run before it to the W’cftwards; and for the (ame reafon thofe 
homewards bound from America^ endeavour to gain the Latitude of 20 Deo-. 
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aflbon as poffiblej where they firft find the Winds begin to be Variable ; 
though the moft ordinary Winds in the Northern part of the Atlantick Ocean 

come from between the South and Weft 
As to thofe furious Storms called Hurricanes, which are as it were peculiar 

to the Caribbe Ifles; and which fo dreadfully afflict them in the Month of Augujl, 

or not much before or after, they do not fo properly belong to this place, 
both by reafon of their (mail Continuance and Extent, as likewife becaufe they 
are not Anniverfary ; fome Years having more than one, and fometimes for 
feveral Years together there being none at all. But their Violence is fo uncon- 
conceivable, and their other Phenomena fo forprifing, that they merit well to 
be confidered apart. 

What is here faid, is to be underftood of the Sea-Winds, at fome diftance 
from the Land ; for upon and near the Shores, the Land and Sea-Brizes are 
almoft every where fenfible; and the great Variety which happens in 
their Periods, Force, and Diredlion, from the Situation of the Mountains, 
Vallies, and Woods, and from the various texture of the Soil, more or lefs 
capable of Retaining and Refledting Heat, and of Exhaling or Condenfing 
Vapours, isfuch, that it were an endlefs Tafk, to endeavour to account for 
them. 

x. In the Indian Ocean, the Winds are partly General, as in the lASthiopick 

Ocean, partly Periods cal, that is half the Year they Blow one way and the other 
half near upon the oppolite Points; and thefe Points and times of Shifting are 
Different in Different parts of this Ocean. 

i. Between the Latitudes of io deg. and 30 deg. South, between 
Madagafcar and Hollandia Nova,the General Trade-Wind about the S. E. b.E. 

is found to Blow all the Year long-f to all intents and purpofes after the fame 
manner as in the fame Latitudes in the cMIthiopick Ocean, as it is defcribed in the 

'.4Remark aforegoing. 
x. That the aforefaid S. E. Winds extend to within two deg. of the 

Equator, during the Months oI June, July, and Augufi, &c. to November 
at which time between the South Latitudes of 3 and 10 Deg. being near 
the Meridian of the North End of Aladagafcar •, and between 2 and iz 

South Latitude, being near Sumatra and java; the contrary Winds 
from the N. W. or between the North and Weft, fet in and Blow for 
half the Year, viz. from the beginning of December till ALay: 

and this Monfoon is obferved as far as the Molucca Ijles, of which more 
anon. 

3. That to the Noth ward of 3 Deg. South Latitude, over the whole Ara¬ 

bian or Indian Sea and Gulf of BengaU, from Sumatra to the Coaft of A- 

frica, there is another Monfoon,Blowing from OSlober to April upon the JV. E. 

Points; but in the other half Year, horn April to OSlober, upon the op- 
pofite Points of 6’. W. and W. S. IV. and that with rather more force than 
the other, accompanied with Dark, Rainy Weather, whereas the N. E. Blows 
Clear. Tis likewife to be noted, that the Winds are not fo conftant, either 
in Strength or Point, in the Gulph of Bengali, as they are in the Indian-Sea 

where. 
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'where a certain fteady Gale Icarce ever fails. ’Tis alio remarkable, that the 
S. TV. Winds in thele Seas are generally more Southerly on the African fide, 
more Wefterly on the Indian. 

4. There is a Tra6t of Sea to the Southwards of the Equator, lubjedt to 
the fame changes of the Winds, viz. near the African Coaft, between it and 
the Ifland Madagafcar or Sc. Lawrence, and from thence Northwards as far 
as the Line: wherein from April to Ottober there is found a conftant Frefli 
S. S. TV* Wind, which as you go more Northerly, becomes ftill more and more 
Wefterly, lo as to fall in with the IV. S. TV. Winds mentioned before in thole 
Months of the Year to be certain to the Northward of the Equator: What 
Winds blow in thole Seas for the other half Year, 1 have not yet been able to 
obtain to my full fatisfaclion: The account which has been given me is only 
this, that the Winds are much Eafterly hereabouts, and as often to the North 
of the true Eaft as to the Southwards thereof. 

5. That to the Eaftward of Sumatra and Malacca, to the Northwards of 
the Liney and along the Coaft of Camboia and China, the Monfoons blow 
North and South: that is to lay, the N E. Winds are much Northerly, and 
the S. TV. much Southerly. This Conftitution reaches to the Eaftwards of 
the Philippine Hies, and as far Northerly as Japan. The Northern Mcnfoon 

letting in, in thele Seas, in Oclober or November, and the Southern in May, 

blowing all the Summer Months. Here it is to be noted, that the Points of 
the Compals from whence the Winds come in thele Parts of the World, are 
not fo fixt as in thole lately delcribed} for the Southerly will frequently pals a 
Point or two to the Eaftwards of the South, and the Northerly as much to the 
Weftwardsof the North, which leems occafioned by the great quantity of Land 
which is interlperled in thele Seas. 

6. That in the lamt Meridians, but toNthe Southwards of the Equator, 
being that Tradl: lying between Sumatra and Java to the Weft, and New- 

Quinta to the Eaft, the lame Northerly and Southerly Monfoons are oblerved ; 
but with this difference, that the Inclination of the Northerly is towards the 
N. TP. and of the Southerly towards the S. E. but the Plague Venti are not 
more conftant here than in the former, viz. Variable q or 6 Points: Befides, 
the times of the change of thele Winds are not the fame as in the Chinefe Seas, 
but about a Month or 6 Weeks later. 

7. That thele contrary Winds do not Ihifc all at once, but in lome places 
the time of the Change is attended with Calms, in others with Variable Winds; 
and it is particularly remarkable, that the End of the Wefterly Monf on on tC 
Coaft of Coromandel, and the two laft Months of the Southerly Mon for, 
the Seas of China, are very Subject to be Tempefuous : The Violence ot thele 
Storms is luch, that they leem to be of the Nature of the We J India Hurri¬ 

canes, and render the Navigation of thele Parts very unfafe about that time of 
the \ ear. Thefe Tempejts are by our Seamen ukially termed, the Breaking up 
of the Monfoons. 

By realon of the Shifting of thele Winds, all thofe that Sail in thele Seas, 
obliged to obferve the Seafons proper for their Voyages, and lo doing h 
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fail not of a Fair W ind and fpeedy Paflage; but if fo be they chance to out¬ 
lay their time, till the contrary Monfoon fet in, as it frequently happens, they 
are forced to give over the hopes of accomplifhing their intended Voyages, 
and either return to the Port from whence they came, or elfe put into (bme 
other Harbour, there to (pend the time till the Winds fhall come favourable. 

3. That Navigation that there is on the Mare Facificum is by the Spaniards, 
who go Yearly from the Coaft of New-Spain to the Manilhcds : but that is but 
by one beaten Tradl ; fo that i cannot be fo particular here as in the other two. 
What the Spanijh Authors fay of the Winds they find in their Courfes, and 
what is confirmed by the old accounts of Drake and Candi(h0 and fince by 
Schooten, who Sailed the whole breadth of this Sea in the Southern Latitude of 
15 or 16 deg. is, that there is a great Conformity betwixt the Winds of this 
Sea, and thole of the Atlantick and cAEthiopick; that is to (ay, that to the 
Northwards of the Equator,the predominant Wind is between the E. and N* E. 
and to the Southwards thereof, there is a conftant fteady Gale between the 
E. and S. E. and that, on both (ides the Line, with (b much Conftancy that 
they fcarce ever need to attend the Sails, and Strength that it is rare to fail 
of Crofling this vaft Ocean in ten weeks time, which is about 130 Miles per 
diem : befides, ’tis (aid that Storms and Tempefts are never known in thefe 
Parts • Wherefore fome have thought it might be as fhort a Voyage to 
Japan and China, to go by the Sfreights of Magellan, as by the Cape of 
Good Hope. 

The Limits of thefe General Winds are alfo much the fame as in the Atlan¬ 
tick Sea, viz,, about the 30th. degree of Latitude on both Tides j for the Spa¬ 
niards Homewards bound from the Manilha s, always take the advantage of 
the Southerly Monfoon, blowing there in the Summer Months, and run up to 
the Northwards of that Latitude, as high as Japan, before they meet with Va¬ 
riable Winds, to (hape their Courfe to the Eaftwards. And Schooten and 0- 
thers,that have gone about by the Magellan Streights,have found the Limits of 
S. £. Winds, much about the fame Latitude to the Southwards; befides, a 
farther Analogy between the Winds of this Ocean and the zAEthiopick,appears in 
that,that upon theCoaft of Feru they are always much Southerly,like as they are 
found near the (hores of Angola. 

To help the Conception of the Reader in a matter of fo much difficulty, ! 
believed it neceflary to adjoyn a Scheme, fhewing at one view all the various 
rfrafts and Courfis of thele Winds. The Limits of thefe feveral Trafts are 
Defigned every where by prickt Lines, as well in the Atlantick and tAEthiopick, 
where they are the Boundaries of the Trade and Variable Winds, as in the In¬ 
dian Ocean, where they alfo (hew the extent of the feveral Monfoons. The 
Courfe of the W inds is expreft by Rows ot ftroaks in the fame Line that a 
Ship would move, going always before it; the Sharp End of each little ftroak 
pointing out that part of the Horizon, from whence the Wind continually 
comes*, and where there are Monfoons, the Rows of the ftreaks run alternately 
backwards and forwards, by which means they are thicker there than elfe- 
where. As to the great South-Sea, confidering its vaft extent, and the little 
Variety there is in its Winds, and the great Analogy between them, and thefe 
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°F the Atlantick and tASthiopick-Oceans ; befides that the greateft part thereof 
is wholly unknown to us; I thought it unneceflary to lengthen the Mapp there¬ 
with. 

In the foregoing Hiftory are contained feveral Problems, that Merit well the 
Confideration of our acuteft Naturalifts, both by reafon of the conftancy of 
the effedf, and of the immenfe extent thereof; near half the Surface of the 
Globe being concerned; wherein if I am not able to account for all particulars, 
yet ’tis hoped the thoughts I have fpent thereonj will not be judged wholy 
loft by the Curious in Natural Inquiries. 

i. Wind is moft properly defined to be the Stream or Current of the Air; 
and where fuch Current is Perpetual and Fixt in its Courfe, ’tis necefiary that 
it proceed from a Permanent unintermitting Caufe, capable of producing a like 
Conftant Eftedf, and agreeable to the known properties of the Elements of Air 
and Water, and the Laws of the Motion of Fluid Bodies. Such an one is, I 
conceive, the A&ion of the Sun’s Beams upon the Air and Water, as he paffes 
every day over the Oceans, confidered together with the Nature of the Soil and 
Situation of the adjoyning Continents. I fay therefore, Firfi, That according 
to the Laws of Staticks, the Air which is lefs Rarified or expanded by Heat, 
and confequently more Ponderous, rauft have a Motion towards thofe parts 
thereof which are more Rarified, and lefs Ponderous, to bring it to an evdEqui¬ 
librium ; and, Secondly, That the prefence of the Sun continually fhifting to 
the Weftwards, that part towards which the Air tends, by reafon of the Rare¬ 
faction made by his greateft Meridian Heat, is with him carried Weftward, and 
confequently the tendency of the whole Body of the lower Air is that way. 
Thus a General Eafterly Wind is formed, which being Imprefled upon ail the 
Air of a vaft Ocean, the parts impel one the other, and fb keep moving till 
the next return of the Sun, whereby fo much of the Motion as was loft, is a- 
gain reftor’d, and thus the Eafterly Wind is made Perpetual. 

z. From the fame Principle it follows, that this Eafterly Wind fhould on the 
North fide of the Equator, be to the Northwards of the Eaft, and in South 
Latitudes to the South thereof; for near the Line, the Air is much more Ra¬ 
rified, than at a greater diftance from it; becaufe of the Sun’s being twice in a 
Year Vertical, and at no time diftant above 23 deg• and a half, at which 
diftance the Heat, being as the Sine of the Angle or Incidence, is but little fhort 
of that of the Perpendicular Ray. Whereas under the 7rop?ch3 though the Sun 
ftay long Vertical, yet he is as long 47 deg. off; which is a kind of Winter, 
wherein the Air fo Cools, as that the Summer Heat cannot Warm it to the 
fame degree with that under the Equator, wherefore the Air to the Northwards 
and Southv/ards, being lefs Rarified than that in the Middle, it follows, that 
from both fides it ought to tend towards the Equator. This Motion com¬ 
pounded with the former Eafterly Wind, Anfwers all the Phenomena of the 
General Trade-Winds; which if the whole Surface of the Globe were Sea, 
would undoubtedly blow all round the world, as they are found to do in the 
Atlantick and tsEthiopick Oceans. 

3. But feeing that fo great Continents do interpofe and break the Continui¬ 
ty of the Oceans, regard muft be had to the Nature of the Soil and the Pofition 
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of the High Mountains, which I fuppofe the two Principal Caufes of the feveral 
Variations of the Winds, from the former General Rule: for if a Country ly¬ 
ing near the Sun prove to be Flat, Sandy, Low Land, fuch as the Defirts of 
Lybia are ufually reported to be, the Heat occafioned by the Refle&ion of the 
Sun’s Beams, and the Retention thereof in the Sand, is incredible to thofe 
that have not felt it; whereby the Air being exceedingly Rarified, it is ne- 
ceffary that the Cooler and more Denfe Air fhould run thitherwards to reftore 
the t/Equilibrium. This F take to be the Caufe, why near the Coaft of Guinea 
the Wind always fcts in upon the Land, blowing Wefterly inftead of Eafterly, 
there being fufficient Reafon to believe, that the Inland Parts of Africa are 
prodigioufly Hot, fince the Northern Borders thereof were fo Intemperate, as 
to give the Antients Caufe to conclude, that all beyond the Tropick was made 
Uninhabitable by excels of Heat. From the fame caufe it happens, that there 
are lb conflant Calms in that part of the Ocean, called the Rains, (defcribed' 
in the jih Remark on the Atlantick Sea:) For this Tra& being placed in the 
middle, between the Wefterly Winds blowing on the Coaft of Guinea, and 
the Eafterly Trade-Winds blowing to the Weftwards thereof, the tendency of 
the Air here, is indifferent to either, and fo ftands in lALcpuilibrio between both * 
and the Weight of the incumbent Atmofphere being diminifhed by the conti¬ 
nual contrary Winds blowing from hence, is the reafon that the Air here 
holds not the copious Vapour it receives, but lets it fall into lb freouent 
Rains. 

4. But as the Cool and Denfe Air, by reafon of its greater Gravity, preffes 
upon the Hot and Ratified, ’tis denionftrative that this latter muft Afcend in. 
a continued ftream as faft as it Ratifies, and that being Afcended it muft di- 
fperfe it felf to preferve the zAZquilibrium; that is, by a contrary Current, the 
upper Air muft move from thofe parts where the greateft Heat is: So by a 
kind of Circulation, the N. E. Trade-Wind below, will be attended with a 
S. W. above, and the S. E. with a N. W. Wind above. And that this is 
more than a bare conjedlure, the almoft inftantaneous Change of the Wind to 
the oppofite Point, which is frequently found in palling the Limits of the 
Trade-Winds, feems to affure us; but that which above all confirms this Hypothecs 
is the Phenomenon of the Monfoons, by this means mod eafily Solved, and 
without it hardly explicable. Suppofing therefore fuch a Circulation as above, 
ns to be confidercd that to the Northward of the Indian Ocean there is every 
where Land within the ufual Limit of the Latitude of 30. viz. Arabia, Per 
fia> India, 6cc. which for the fame reafon as the Mediterranean Parts of Africa 
are fubjedl to Unfufterable Heats when the Sun is to the North, pafting nearly 
Vertical ; but yet are Temperate enough when the Sun is removed towards 
the other Tropick; becaufe of a Ridge of Mountains at fo me diftance within 
the Land, Paid to be frequently in Winter covered with Snow, over which the 
Air, as it paffes, muft needs be much chilled. Hence it comes to pafs, that the 
Atr coming, according to the General Rule, out of the TV. E. in the Indian 
Seas, is fometimes Hotter Jfometimes Colder than that which by this Circulati¬ 
on is returned out of the S. W. and by confequence, fometimes the under 
Current or Wind is from-the N. E. fometimes from the S. W> That this has 
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no other Caufe, is clear from the times wherein thefe Winds fee in: viz. in 
April, when the Sun begins to warm thofe Countries to the North, the S. IV. 
Monfo&n begins, and blows during the Heats till OElober, when the Sun being 
retired, and all things growing Cooler Northward, and the Heat increafing' 
to the South, the N. E. Winds enter and blow all the Winter till April 

again. 
5*. And it is undoubtedly from the fame Principle that to the Southwards of 

the Equator, in part of the Indian Ocean, the N- W. Winds fucceed the S. E. 
when the Sun draws near the Tropick of Capricorn. But I muft confefs, that 
in this latter occurs a difficulty, not well to be accounted for, which is, why 
this Change of the Monfoons fhould be any more in this Ocean, than in the 
fame Latitudes in the zAStbiopick, where there is nothing more certain than a 

S. E. Wind alb the Year. 
6. 5Tis likewife very hard to conceive, why the Limits of the Trade-Wind 

fhould be fixt about the 30th Deg. of Latitude all round the Globe; and that 
they fhould fo feldom tranfgrefs or fall fhort of thofe Bounds; as alfo that in the 
Indian Sea,only the Northern part fhould be Subjedl to the changeable Monfoons, 
and in the Southern there be a conftant S. E. 

Thefe are particulars that merit to be confidered more at large, and furnifh 
a fufficient Subject for a juft Volume. 

XXXV1I-. Mr. Henjhaw has Obferved, That Dewnewly gathered, and Objervatims 

Filtred through a clean Linnen Cloth, though it be not very Clear, is of a Thomas 
Yellowifh Colour, fomewhat approaching to that of Urine. Henfhaw. n, 

That having endeavour’d to Putrify it, by putting feveral proportions into P* 
Glafs-Bodies with Blind-Heads, and fetting them in feveral Heats, as of Dung, 
and gentle Baths, he quite failed of his intention : for Heat, though never fo 
gentle, did rather Clarify and preferve it Sweet, though continued for two 
Months together; than caufe any Putrefaction or reparation of parts. 

ThatExpofingof it to the Sun for a whole Summer in Glades that holds about 
% Gallons,with narrow Mouths that might be flopped w,th Cork,the only conh- 
derable Alteration, he Obferved to be produced in it, was that ftore of Green 
fluff (fuch as is feen in Summer in Ditches and ilanding Waters) floated'on the 
Top, and in fbme places grew to the Tides of the Glafs. 

That putting 4 or 5 Gallons of it into a Half-Tub, as they call it, of 
Wood, and draining a Canvafs over it to keep out Dull and InfeCte, and let* 
ting it Hand in fbme ihady Room for 3 Weeks or a Month,it did of it felf Putri¬ 
fy and Stink exceedingly, and let fall to^the Bottom a black Sediment like 
Mudd. ^ : 

That coming often to fee what Alterations appeared in the Putrefaction, He 
Obferved, that at the beginning, within 2.4, Hours, a Slimy Film floated on 
the top ot the Water, which after a while falling to the Bottom there came a- 
nother fuch Film in its Place; 

That if Dew were put into a long narrow Veffel of Glafs, fuch as formerly 
were ufed for Receivers in diftilling of Aqua-Fortis,the flime would Rife to that 
Height, that he could take it oft' with a Spoon ; and when he had put a pretty 
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Quantity of it into a Drinking Glafs, and that it had flood all Night and the 
Water drained from it, if he had turned it out on his Hand, it would ftand 
upright in Figure of the Glafs, in fubftance like boyled white ftarch, though 
fomewhat more tranfparent, if his Memory (faith he) fail him not. 

That having once gotten a pretty Quantity of this Geliy, and put it into a 
Glafs*Body and Blind-Head, lie fet it into a gentle Bath, with an Intention to 
have Putrified it, but after a few Days he found the Head had not been well 
Lured on, and that fome Moifture exhaling the Geliy was grown almofl Dry, 
and a large A-iufhroom was grown out of it within the Glafs; It was of a loofe 
watrilh Contexture, fuch an one as he had feen growing out of Rotten 
Wood. 

That having feveral Tubs with good Quantity of Dew in them, fet to Pu- 
• trify in the Manner abovefaid, and coming to pour out of one of them to 
• make ufe of it, He found in the Water a great Bunch, bigger than his hft, of 
thole Ir.febls commonly called Hog-Lice or Millepedes, tangled together by 
their long Tails, one of which came out of every one of their Bodies about 
the bignefs of a Horfe Hair. The Infecls did all Live and Move after they 
were taken out. 

1 hat emptying another Tub, whereon the Sun it feems had ufed fometimes 
to fhine, and finding upon the Straining it through a clean Linnen Cioath two 
or three Spoonfuls of Green fluff, though not fo thick nor fo Green as that 
above mentioned found in the Glaffes purpofely expofed to the Sun* he put this 
Green fluff in a Glafs and tyed a Paper over it, and coming feme Days" after 
to view it, he found the Glafs almofl filled with an innumerable Company of 
fmall Flyes, almofl all Wings, fuch as are ufiially feen in great Swarms in the 
Air in Summer Evenings. 

That fetting about a Gallon of this Devs (which, he faith, if he mifremem- 
ber not, had been firft Putrified and Strained) in an open Jarre-Glafs with a 
wide Mouth, and leaving it for many Weeks (landing in a South-window on 
which the Sun lay very much, but the Cafements were kept clofe fhut; after 
fome time coming to take Account of his Dew, he found it very full of little 
Infers with great Heads and fmall Tapering Bodies, fomewhat refembling 
Tadpoles, but very much lefs. Thefe, on his approach to the Glafs, would 
fink down to the Bottom, as it were to hide themfelves, and upon his retreat 
wriggle themfelves up to the Top of the Water again. Leaving it thus for 
fome time longer, He afterwards found the Room very full of Gnats, though the 
Door and Windows were kept fhut. He adds, that he did not at firft fufpe£l 
that thofe Gnats had any Relation to the Dew, but after finding the Gnats to 
be multiplyed and the little watry Animals to be much leffened in quantity, and 
finding great Numbers of their empty skins floating on the Face of his Dew He 
thought he had juft Reafon to perfwade himfelf that the Gnats were, by a 
fecond Birth, produced of thofe little Animals. 

That vapouring away great quantities of his Putrified Dew in GlafsBafons, 
and other Earthen Glafed Veffels, he did at laft obtain, as he remembers, above 
two found of Grayifh Earth, which when he had wafhed with more of the 
ame L ew out ot all his Bafbng into one, and vapoured to Siccity, lay in 
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Leaves one above another, not unlike to fome kind of Brown Paper, but ve¬ 
ry Friable. 

That taking this Earth out, and after he had well ground it on a Marble, 
and given it a fmart Fire in a coatecf Retort of Glais, it /oon Melted and be¬ 
came a Cake in the bottom when it was Cold, and looked as if it had been 
Salt and Brimftone in a certain Proportion Melted together; but, as he re¬ 
members, was not at all in flam able. This ground again on a Marble, he 
faith, did turn Spring Water of a Reddifh Purple Colour. 
That by often Calcining and Filtring this Earth,he did at lad extrabl 2 Ounces 

of a fine fmall White Salt> which looked on through a good Microfcope, feemed 
to have Sides and Angles in the fame Number and Figure, as Rocb-Petre. 

XXXVIII. 1. We had of late, in the County of Limerick and Tipperary, ^ kind of Dev; 
Showers of ^4ort of Matter like Butter or Greafe : If one rub it upon one’s like Butter, hi 

hand it will Melt, but lay it by the Fire and it Dries and grows Hard, having J^ny; 
a very {linking fmell. Some of it fell here at Kilkenny, Nov. 14. 169 y. which 210. p. 22.3’ 
I did fee my felf the next Morning. 

x. Having very diligently enquired concerning a very odd Phxnomenon, By the Bifhop 
which was obferved in many parts of Munfter and Leinfter, the bed account ^Coyae‘ 
1 can colle£l thereof, is as follows: For a good part of the Winter 1^95*. and 
Spring following, there fell in feveral Places a kind of Thick Dew, which 
the Country People call’d Butter, from the Confidency and Colour of it, be¬ 
ing Soft, Clammy, and of a Dark Yellow ; it fell always in the Night, and 
chiefly in Moorifh Low Grounds, on the top of the Grafs, and often on the 
Thatch of Cabbins; 5twas feldom obferv’d in the fame Places twice ; it com¬ 
monly lay on the Earth for near a Fortnight without changing its Colour, bur 
then Dryed and turned Black, Cattle fed in the Fields where it lay indifferent¬ 
ly as in other Fields. It fell in Lumps, often as big as the end of ones Finger, 
very thin and fcatteringly • it had a ilrong Ill Scent, fomewhat like the fmell 
of Church-yards or Graves: And indeed we had during mod of that Sea/on - 
very {linking Fogs, fome Sediment of which might poflibly occafion this {link¬ 
ing Dew, tho’ I will by no means pretend to offer that a Rea/bn of it. I can¬ 
not find that it was kept long, or that it bred any Worms or Infects : yet the 
Superfluous Country People, who had Scal’d or Sore Heads, rubb’d them with 

this Subfiance, and laid it Healed them. 

XXXIX. Dec. 6. 1631. Being in the Gulf of Volo riding at Anchor, about ^ Shower of 

1 o of the Clock that Night, it began to rain Sand or Ajhes, and continued A^hipdago% 
till two of the Clock the next Morning. It was about two Inches thick on the Capt. Will. ’ 

Deck} fo that we call it overboard with Shovels^s we did Snow the Day before. n* zu 
There was no Wind ftirring when thefe Ajhes fell} it did not fall only in the 
places where we were, but likewife in other Parts, as Ships were coming from 
St.John D'Acre to our Port} they being at that time 100 Leagues from us. 
We compared the Ajhes together, and found them both one. 

N £• This Shower of A flies was upon an Eruption of Mount Vflavins. 
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A Shower of 
Fifhes,zw Kent} 
by Dr. Rob. 
Conny. n. 243. 
P- i$9* . 
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BerriesX L. This City of Brifiol and the Country round, is filled with reports of 
for Wheat} by Raining Wheat about W7armin(ler in Wiltshire, and other places within 6 or 
Mr. Will. Cole. g Miles of it, and many believe it. I have procured feveral parcels of it, 
r“lS8'p’2gu anJ find it to be the Seed of lvy-B rries, which from Towers, and Churches, 

Chimneys, Walls and high Buildings, were lately by very fierce Tempefts of 
Wind and Hail driven away from the Holes, Chinks, and other parts, where 
Birds had brought them, especially Sterlings and Choughs. It was ( among 
many other Prodigious Stories) confidently affirmed, that thofe Grains were 
found in the Hail, as Seeds in Comfits. I have by all ways I can imagine ex¬ 
amined and compared them with the Seeds of Ivy-Berries, by the Taffe, Smell, 
Size; and Figure; with the Afliffance of Magnifying Glajfes, viewing them 
in both the fuperficial and inward parts. * ‘ . ;• 

XLI. On Wednefday before Eafier. An. 1696. a Pafture Field at Cranfiead 
near Wrqtham in Kent, about two Acres, which is far from any part of the Sea 
or Branch of it, and a Place where are no Fifh-Ponds, but a fcarcity of Water, 
was all over fpread with little Fifhes, conceived to be Rawed down, there having 
been at that time a great Tempeft of Thunder and Rain. The Fiffies were 
about the length of a Man’s little Finger, and judged by all that Haw ;hem to 
be young Whitings, many of them were taken up and {hewed to Ievcrai PeDons. 
The Field belonged to one Ware a Yeoman, who ffiew’d fome of them, among 
others,to Mr. Lake a Bencher of the Middle -Temple, who had one of them and 
brought it to London. The Truth of it was averr’d by many that law the 
Fifhes lyefcattered all over that Field, andmone in the other Fields thereto ad- 
joy ning. The Quanticy of them was eftimated to be about a Buibeh being all 
together. 

1 had this Account from a worthy Gentleman of this Country, who had a 
• Box full of the Fifhes. 

J j / 

Hail-Stones of XLII. July 17. 1666. About i o in the Forenoon, there fella violent 
f*EfJsaorfnary Storm of Hail upon the Coaft-Towns of Suffolktracing along Seckford Half 
Nath. Fairfax!* Wood*bridge, Snape-bridge, Aldborough, &c. more to the North-ward. The 
n. 26. p. 481. Hail was {mail near Yarmouth; but at Seckford-Hall, one Hail-Stone was founcf 

by meafure to be 9 Inches about. One of this Town (viz,. Wood-bridge) found 
one at Melton, 8 Inches about. At Snape-bridge a Man affirmed, that he 
lighted on one about 1 z Inches about. A Lady.of Frifton-Hall, putting one 
of them into a Ballance, found it Weigh izs. and 6d. Several Perfons of good 
Credit in Aldborough affirmed fome Hail* Stones to have been full as big ^{Turkeys 
Eggs; (an ordinary Hen’s Egg weighs but about 9 s.) J. Baker of Rumborough, 
had his Head broken by the Knocks of them through a ftiff Country Felt; in 
some places his Head bled, in others bunneys arofe : The Horfes were lo pelted 
that they hurried away his Cart beyond all command. They (eemed all 
White, Smooth without, Shining within. Tis fomewhat ftrange, methinks, 
that their Pillar of Air fhould keep them aloft, if they were not clapt together 

* * ’ ' *’* in 
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in the Falling; efpecially at fuch a time of the Year, when the Air is Icfs 
Thicknedj and its Spring Weaker. 

XLIII. In May i 686. There fell at Liflem Flanders, Hail of (o great a 
b/gnefs, that the lead exceeded Pidgcon’s Eggs. Several of them were a quar¬ 
ter of a Pound weight and more One among the red was obferved to con¬ 
tain a dark Brown matter in the Middle thereof; and being thrown into the 
Fire, it gave a very great Report. Others were Tranfparent, which Melted 
before the Fire immediately. This Storm paded over the Cittadel and Town, 
and left not a whole Glafs in the Windows on the Windward fide. The 
Trees were broken, and fome Beat down; and the Partridges and Hares kill'd 

in abundance. 

XLIV. i. A very Extraordinary Hail fell in thefe Parts Apr. 29. 1697. 
The Vapour that difpofed the Aqueous parts thus to Congeal, came with a 
South V\ ed Wind out ol Cam aw an jure, pafling near Snowdon with a 
horrid black Cloud, attended with frequent Lightnings anti Thunder. As yet 
I hear no further of it Wedward than out of Denbigh-jhire, where it left 
St Ajaph to the Right, and did much damage between it and the Sea, breaking 
all the Windows on the Weather-fide, and killing Poultry and Lambs, and at 
Sr. John Conway\ at Defert, a dout Dog ; and in the North pare of Flint-jhire 
fevcral People had their Heads broke, and were grievoufly Bruifed in their Bo¬ 
dies. From Flint-jhire it eroded over the Arm of the Sea that comes up to 
Chefier, and was only felt in Chejhire, at the very N. TV. Corner of the Penin- 
fula, call'd TVirall, between the <tAEfiuaria of Chefier and Leverpoole, at a 
Town called TV. Kirkhy, where it Hailed but for three Minutes, it being on 
the extream Point thereof, on the Right Hand, but it Thundred dreadfully, 
and was here at Chefier about 3 in the Afternoon; but the main Body of it 
fell upon Lancajhire, in a right Line from Ormskirk to Blackborn, which is 
on the Borders of Tork-jlure; but whether it eroded the Ridge of Hills into 
TorkjJnre, we know not. The Breadth of the Cloud was about 2 Miles ; 
within which Compafs it did incredible Damage, Killing all forts of Fowl and 
fmall Creatures; and fcarce leaving any whole Panes in any of the Windows 
where it paded ; but which is worfe, it plowed up the Earth, and cut off the 
Blade of the Green Corn fo as utterly to deftroy it, the Hailfiones burying 
themfelves in the Ground; and the Bowling Greens, where the Earth was 
any thing foft, were quite defaced, fb as to be rendred unferviceaUe for a 
Time. This 1 had from an Eye Witnefs, The Halftones, fome of which 
weighed 5 Ounces, were of differing Forms, fome Round, fome half Round, 
fome Smooth, others Emboded and Crenulated, like the Foot of a Drinking 
Glafs, the Ice very Tranfparent and Hard, but a Snowy Kernel was in the midft 
of mod of them, if not all; the Force of their Fall argued them to fall from a 
great Height. What I take to be mod Extraordinary in this Phenomenon is, 
that fuch a fort of Vapours fhould continue undifperft for fb long a Tra&, as 
above 60 Miles together, and in all the way of its Paflage occafion fo Extraor- 

Vol. II. V dinary 
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Hail in Wales, 
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dinary a Coagulation and Congelation of the Watry Clouds, as fo encreafe the 
Hailfiones to fo vaft a Bulk in fo fhort a Space as that of their Fall. 

2. We had only the extream Skirt of the Shower here, and there Fell not 
above ioo HaUfiones in our Court, but they were much Larger and Harder 
than the Oldeft ol us had feen. A Gentlewoman found one of them by Mea¬ 
sure to be about y Inches about. A little while after the Shower was over, I 
found the Stones had fallen at good Diftances one from another, and that they 
were melting very faft, the Weather being very Hot, foarce any of them was 
(b little as a Mufquet Bullet, but moft of them far bigger, and of that 
Figure. 

A Servant who was then at Bootle-Mlli tells me,That the Sea foemed to be 
rifen to an unwonted Height, and to bear the Appearance of a Wood; That 
he found Hailfiones as big as Poot Eggs. And that many Sea-Fowl and 
Land-Fowl were killed : and as an Inftance of it, he took up a Sea Swallow 
on Bootle Adarjh, whofo Wing was broken with an Icy Pellet and brought her 
home. Upon this ftory, I rid towards the Grounds which had (hared moft in 
the Storm. When I came to Bootle, I faw Jane Mutche's Windows ill bat¬ 
ter’d ; I found the Storm had been as Violent at Linaker, 1 (aw what Breaches 
it had made upon Will. Haifa?s Barns, what Boughs it had broke oft* from his 
Appl e^Trees, and what Wounds the Hailfiones had made in the Green Brow 
by his Houfo. I meafored feveral of the Holes and found them generally an 
Inch deep, and fome an Inch and a half. Will. Halfal told me, that the great 
Stones fell fo violently into the Marl Pit beGdes his Houfe, that Spouts of 
Water rofe a Yard and a half high. This unriddled my Man's Story, that 
the Sea appeared like a Wood. Dr.'Tarleton took up Hailfiones as big as 
Duck-Eggs upon Aughtqn Common: And Mr. Shepherd profeftes that the 
Church-Yard at Sefbton feem’d as ftrew’d with Duck-Eggs, and that one of 
them was weighed, which amounted to full half a pound; two Hailfiones were 
weighed at Ormskirk which came to \ of a Pound a piece. At Ince the 
Stones were part as big as Duck and part as Goofe-Eggs. 

1 font fome People the next Morning early to the Sea- Gde, and they brought 
in (even forts of Fowls, as Curliew, SeaPye, Sea Swallow, Gcrre, and other 
we want Names for : and we hear that at the little Towns next the Sea they 
were picked up bj' Buihels. 

No Had tell at Lverton, Lowhil/> or Leverpocl, the Storm ending near 
Walton, but there was fo thick a Darknefs before the Storm, that in Leverpool 
many People ran out of their Houfos into the Street to look at the Face of the 
Sky; and it was marvellous Dark here. The Neighbours tell doleful Stories 
ol the Effects of this Hail; As a Young Woman at Bootle was running for 
Shelter her Hat fell oft, and a Hailfione, that hit her behind the Ear, made 
her Tumble; a man was knockt off his Horfo by the llaily but .prefondy got 
up again; Another having pulled down his Hat to Gave his Face, a Stone fell 
which tore the Brim from the Crown, fo far that he could put his hand through 
the Hole; at Ormskirk 4 Pounds Damage was done to one inn, and the Glafs 
broke by the Storm in the whole Town could not be repaired for 6a /. the 
Stones there rebounded, many of them, two Yards high; at Ince two Horfos 
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were knockt down in the Plough, and a Man fell at the fame time ; at Crof- 

by fome Beads were knock’d down ; One Jo. Holland was found dead in 
Skirmsdale after the Shower, but whether by the Hail or Lightning (Tor it 
came with Thunder and Lightning) I have not yet heard ; Two Women were 
fo beaten by it, in a little while before they got covert, that they could hardly 
turn them in their Beds next Morning; They could hardly pafs the Lanes foi 
Baskets, Panniers, Sacks, and People, which the Horfes had thrown down in 
their return Irom Ormkirk-Market. 

XLV. On Tuefday, May. 4. 1697. (at Hitchin in Hartfordjhire) about A Storm oJ Hia 

9 a Clock in the Morning, it began to Lighten and Ihunder extreamly, fome foir^aiM°yd~4 
great Showers intervening; it continued till about two of the Clock in the 1697; by^Mr, 

Afternoon, when on a fudden a Black Cloud arofe S. TV. of us, the Wind ^ob* Taylor’ 
being Eait and blew hard; then fell a (harp Shower, with fome Hailfiones. I P’ n 
measured fome of them 7 and S Inches about: but the extremity of the 
Storm fell about Offley, where a Young Fellow was killed, one of his Eyes 
ftuck out of his Head, his Body was all over Black with the Bruifes; another 
Perfon nearer to Offley efcaped with his Life, but much Bruifed ; there was in 
the Houle ot Sir Jo Spencer, 7000 Quarries of Glafs broke, and there was 
great Damage done to all the Neighbouring Houfes thereabouts; the Hail fell 
in fiich vaft Quantities, and fo great, that it tore up the Ground, fplit great 
Oaks and other Trees in great Numbers; it cut down great Fields of Rye, as 
with a Scyth, and has deftroyed feveral Hundred Acres of Wheat, Barley, 
&c. in fo much that they Plough it up, and fow it with Oates. The Tempeft 
was fuch when it fell, that in 4 Poles of Land, from the Hills near us, it car¬ 
ried away all the Staple of the Land, leaving nothing but Chalk; the Hail 
broke vaft Numbers of Pidgeons Wingo, Crows, Rooks and other Birds; the 
Flood came down, fpreading 4 or y Acres of Land, rowling like the Bay of 
Bifcay; and which is very ftrange, all this fell in the Compafs of one Engliflj 
Mile. I was walking in my Garden, which is very fmall, perhaps about 30 
Yards (quare, and before I could get out, it took me to my Knees, and was 
through my Houfe before I could get in, which l can modeftly fpeak was in 
the fpace of a Minute, and went through all like a Sea, carrying ail Wooden 
things like Boats on the Water, the greateft part of the Town being under 
this Misfortune; the Surprize was fo great, that we had fcarce time enough to 
fave our Children and Wives. There fell fo me Hundred thouland Cart Loads; 
I faw them 4 days after ; and if the Beds of Hail had not been broke by People’s 
coming, and trampling of Horfes, it might have lain till Michaelmas, They 
have been meafured from one to Thirteen and Fourteen Inches certain : Some 
People talk largely of it, Seventeen and Eighten Inches; but the other 
is certain Truth. The Figures of them are various, fome Oval, others Round* 
others Picked, fome Flat. We were not fo curious to weigh them. The Dam- 
mage about us and in our Town, is near 4000 /. 

XL Vi. 1. In the Pariftiof JVeflhide, not far from Hereford, there fell on £ ^Hereford-^ 
the 6 of June 1697. fo great a Quantity of Hail, that it deftroyed all the fhire, June. & 
Poultry, Garden-ftuff, Corn, Grafs, and mod of the Fruit-Trees in the Parilh, lJ97» 
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but killed no Men nor Cattle; but hurt feveral, and broke moft of the Win¬ 
dows. Many of the Stones were meafured above 9 Inches in Compafs. 

By Mr. Ed. 2. We had at Tonty Tool in Monmouthflrire, fun. 6. 1697* an Extraordi- 
Lhwyd. ib. nary Shower of Hail, which extended about a M/e, and lafted near Half an 

Hour. It broke the Stalks of all the Beans and Wheat within that Circum¬ 
ference, and Ruined as much Glafs at Major Hanbury*s Houfe, as coft 4 
Pounds repairing ; fome of the Hail were 8 Inches about, their Figure very Ir¬ 
regular and unconftant, feveral of the Halftones being Compounded. 

AnUnufualfort X L VII. The firft of March (1661) there fell an unufual fort of Snow at 
Franckfort in theOder. It had none of the ordinary Figures, but was made 

Beckman. up of little Pillars, whereof fome were Tetragonal, (ome Hexagonal, with a 
«• 39* P* 77b neat Bafs. On the Top they were fomewhat larger, as the Heads of Columns 

are. Confidering the whole Shape, we thought fit to give it the name of Nix 

Columnaris. ’ » 

Red Snow near XLVIII. On St. Jofepb's Day, upon the Mountains called Le Langhe, 
Genoa J Corn~ there fell upon the White-Snow, that was there already,a great quantity of Red, 

S^Szrottu or if you pleafe of jBloody-SnowFrom which, being fqueezed, there came a 
p- 976- Water of the fame Colour. 

4 » y . ILT, ■ 

Obfervations on X L IX. I have feen the Water of diffolved Snow perform a quick Cure, 
|o.°Beale m 5*6. in taking out rhe Fire when the Fiefh was Burnt by a Warming-Pan of Brafs; 
paii38. which Metal commonly makes the Burning more difficult to be cured: Which 

did put me in mind, to examine the Figures of the Snow, which now fell in 
this extreme Frofi. 1 expe&ed, that we might fee through the fmall Particles, 
at lead as through Lice, Fleas, Cheefe-mites, &c. By fome kind of Tranfpa- 
rence: But I was deceived; my Afiiftants could make nothing of it, either by 
an ordinary or extraordinary Microjcope. 

L. He that will enquire of the Nature of Snow, will do it belt, not by the 
purfuit of his Phancy in a Chair, but with his Eyes abroad ; where if we ufe 
them well fixed, and with good Caution, and this in a Thin, Calm, and Still 
Snow, we may by Degrees obferve ; 

1. With M. Des Cartes, and Mr. Hook, that many parts hereof are of a 
Regular Figure; for the mod part, as it were, io many little Rowels, or 
Stars, of 6 Points; being perfeft and tranfparent Ice, as any we fee upon a 
Pool or Veflei of Water. Upon each of thefe 6 Points, are fet other Colla¬ 
teral Points, and thole always at the fame Angles as are the main Points 

themfelves. 
x. Amongft thefe Regular Figures, many others alike Regular, but 

far lets, may likewife be difeovered. 
3. Looking Hill more warily we (hall perceive, that there are divers others, 

indeed irregular, yet chiefly but the Broken Points, Parcels and Fragments oi 

the Regular ones. 
La ft ly, That, befides the Broken parts, there are fome others, which feem 

The Nature of 
Snow; by Dr. 
Nehemiah 
Grew. n. 92,. 
P- 0 
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to have loft their Regularity, nor fo much in being Broken, as by various 
Winds, firft gently Thaw’d, and then Froze into little Irregular Clampers 
again. 

From whence the true Notion and External Nature of Snow feemeth to ap- 
pear, viz,. That not only fome few parts of Snow, but Originally the whole 
Body of it,or of a Snowy Cloudjs an infinite Mafs of Icicles Regularly Figur'd; 
not one particle thereof, I lay, Originally, not one of fo many Millions, being 
Indeterminate or Irregular : That is to fay, a Cloud of Vapours being gather¬ 
ed into Drops, the laid Drops forthwith defcend ; upon which Defcent, meet¬ 
ing with a fofc Freezing Wind, or at leaft palling through a Colder Region 
of the Air, each Drop is immediately Froze into an Icicle, (hooting it felf 
forth into feveral Points or Stria on each hand from*ward its Center; But ftill 
continuing their Defcent, and meeting with fome fprinkling and intermixed 
Gales of Warmer Air, or in their continual Motion, and Wafrage. to and fro 
touching upon each other, fome are a little Thaw’d, Blunted, Frofted, Clum- 
per’d, others Broken, but the moft Hanked and clung in feveral parcels toge¬ 
ther, which we call Flakes of Snow. 

Hence we underftand why Snojv, though it feems to be Soft, yet ’tis truly 
Hard, becaufe true Ice ; the infeparable property whereof is, to be Hard; 
feeming only to be Soft, becaufe upon the firft touch of the Finger upon any 
of its Sharp Edges or Points, they inftantlv Thaw, or otherwife they would 
Pierce our Fingers as fo many Lancets. 

Why again, though it be true Ice, and fo a Hard and Denfe Body, yet 
very Light; becaufe of the extream Thinnefs of each Icicle in companion of 
its breadth. For fo Gold, which though of all Bodies the moft ponderous, yet 
being beaten into Leaves, rides upon the leaft breath of Air. 

Alfo how it. is White; becaufe confiftent of parts all of them fingly Trans¬ 
parent, but being mixed together, appear White; as the parts of Froth, Glafs, 
Ice, and other Tranfparent Bodies, whether Soft or Hard. 

The Ejjential Nature of Snow, 1 think may be- bell underftood, by com¬ 
paring its general Figure with fuch Regular Figures as we fee in divers other 
Bodies; in that, where we fee the like Configurations, we may believe there 
is the like Subjeff wherein, or the like Efficient whereby, both thofe and thefe 
are made. 

As for the Figure of Snow, Pcis generally one, viz. That which is above de¬ 
ferred : Rarely of Different ones, which may be reduced chiefly to two gene¬ 
rals, Circulars and Hexagonals, either Simple or Compounded together ; 
more rarely, either to be feen of more than 6 Points; but if fo, then not of 
8 or lo, but iz; Or in Angle Shoots, as fo many fhort (lender Cylinders 
like thofe of Nitre: Or by one of thefe Shoots, as the Axle-tree, and touching 
upon the Center of a Pair of Pointed Icicles, joyned together as the two Wheels; 
Or the fame Hexagonal Figure, and of the fame ufual Breadth, but continued 
in thicknefs or profundity, like the Stone, which, as I remember, Boet 'ms calls 
Afiroites. All thefe 1 fay are Rare; the firft Defcribed being the General 
Figure, 

As for the Configurations of other Bodies, we fhall find, that there are divers 
which 
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which have tome a lefs, others a more near reftmblance hereunto. Nitre is 
formed, as is commonly known, into long Cylindrical Shoots, as alfo all Lixi¬ 
via! Salts, for the moft part; reftmbling, though not perfectly, the feveral 
Points of each Starry Icicle of Snow. Salt of Harts-Horn, Sal-Armcniac, and 
fome other Volatile Salts, befides their Main and longer Shoots,have others Shorter 
Branched out from then*; refembling as thofe the Main, to theft the Collateral 
Points of Snow. But the Icicles of Urine are ftill more near: For, in Salt of 
Harts-Horn, although the Collateral Shoots Hand at Acute Angles with the 
Main, yet not by Pairs at Equal Height; and in Sal-Armoniac, although 
they (hand Diametrically oppofite, or at Equal Height, yet with all at Right, 
not Acute Angles; Whereas in the Icicles of Urine they (land at Equal Height, 
and at Acute Angles both : In both, like thofe of Snow. And it is obfervable, 
that the Configuration of Feathers is likewife the fame: the Reafon whereof 
is, becauft Fowls having no Organs for the Evacuation of Urine, the Urinous 
Parts of their Blood are Evacuated by the Habit or Skin, where they produce 
and nourifh Feathers. 

Fcom hence it (hould feem, That every Drop of Rain aforefaid, containing 
in it felf fome Spirituous Particles (as from the Height to which they are ad¬ 
vanced, the Prolifique Virtue of Rain, and its eafy tendency to PutrefadHon 
above other Water, is argued they do,) and meeting with others in their De- 
feent of a Saline, and that partly Nitrous, but chiefly Urinous, or of an Acido- 
Jalmous Nature, the faid Spirituous Parts are apprehended by them, and with 
thofe the Watry, and fo the whole Drop is fixed : yet not into any indifferent 
and Irregular fliape, depriving the Spirituous parts of their Motion in an in- 
ftant} but according to the Energy of the Spirituous as the Pencil, and the fpe- 
cifick Nature or determinate polfibility of the Saline parts as the Ruler, ’tis 
thus Figured into a little Star. 

A Freezing 
Rain in Sorrier- 
fetfhire; by Dr. 
T. Beal, n. 90, 
P‘f-138* 

T I. 1. The Freezing Rain, which fell here the 9th9 10th, or nthol De¬ 
cember i6yz, (for I cannot confine the time exadHy) hath made fuch a De- 
ftruefion of Trees, in all the Villages and High-Ways from Briftol toward 
Wells, and towards Shepton-Mallet, and towards Bath and Bruton, and in o- 
ther places of the fVe{ly that both for the manner and Matter it may feem 
incredible • and is more ftrange than I have found in any Englifh Chronicle. 
You have the Proof and manner and bell: Meafureofic in the following Tran- 
feript. The late Prodigious Frojl (faith a ‘very worthy Ferfon of unejuejliona- 

Me Credit) hath much difabled many old Orchards, expofed to the North- 
Eafl; Had it concluded with fome Guffs of Wind, it might have been of lad 
importance; I weighed the Sprigg of an Afh-Tree of juft three quarters of 
a pound, which was brought to my Table; the Ice on it weighed 16 pounds, 

" befides what was melted off by the hands of them that brought it. A very 
“/mall Bent at the fame time was produced, which had an Icicle, encompafting 
‘‘it, of y Inches round by meaiure. Yet all this while, when Trees and 

Hedges were loaden with Ice, there was no Ice to be feen on our Rivers, nor 
u ^ much as on our ftanding Pools. The like, or worfe and more ftrange 

com- 
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complaints, I received from feveral other places, and from Eye Witnefles 
of Credit. Some Travellers were almofi: loft by the Coldnefs of the 
Freezing Air, and Freezing Rain. All the Trees, Young and Old, on 
the High-way from Brifiol to Shepton, were fo torn and thrown down 
on both hdes the Ways, that they were unpayable. By the like Ob- 
ftru&ions the Carriers of Bruton were forct to return back. Some 
were affrighted with the noife in the Air, till they difeerned that it was the clat¬ 
ter of Icy Boughs, dafhed one againft another by the Wind. Some told me 
that riding on the Snowy Downs, they faw this Fretting Rain fall upon the 
Snow, and immediately Freeze to Zee, without finking at all into the Snow, fo 
that the Snow was covered with Ice all along, and had been dangerous, if the 
Ice had been ftrong enough to bear them. Others were on their Journey when 
the Ice was able to bear them in fome places, and they were in great diftrefs. 

Dec. 8. much Snow fell here; the $th much Rain fell here; and all the 
Snow palled away, not leaving an Icicle amongft us. The i oth Day, we had 
faddain fits of Cold and relaxing Warmnefs. On Wedneflay (Dec. it.) I faw 
a Young Man, who returning home from a Journey of y Miles, and coming 
into a Warm room, cryed out of extream Torments in all parts of his Body. 
He affirmed, that the Air, and the Winds (which were then fomewhat high) 
were fo unfufferably Cold, that he was in utter Defpair of coming home alive; 
yet all that day nothing but moift Dew fell under our Feet. If we fay, the Earth 
did fend forth Warm Steams to keep this Freezing Rain diffolved on her Sur¬ 
face; whence fhall we fay, the Air, and Rain and Winds got thefe Freezing 
Icicles, which oppreffed Men and Plants ? When the Candid Frofis do cover 
our Fruit-Trees perfe&ly white (as 1 have ofttimes feen it hold for fome 
Weeks together^ it is fo far from doing hurt to the Trees, that we have it 
in a Proverb for a good Sign of abundance of Fruit, in the enfuing Year .• 
But this Freezing Ram, as foon as it touched any Bough, fettled into Ice, and 
by multiplying and enlarging the Icicles ( efpecially where it could lay hold on 
Mofs or other afperities of the Tree) it broke all down with the Weighty 

This (hews that a Frofi may be very Fierce and Dangerous in the Air, and 
on the Tops of fome Hills and Plains, whilft in many other places it keeps at 
two, three, or four foot diftance above the Ground, Rivers and Lakes ^ and 
may wander, at fome difference of time, in fome places very Furious; in 0- 
ther places intermediate and not far a funder, very Remifs and abated; where it 
was Fierce always at the height of Trees at leali, never on the ground Vehe¬ 
ment, that I could hear of, but on Salisbury Rlamsj which are veiy Fligl. 

Grounds. 
As foon as thefe Frofis were over, we had Glowing Heats, which caufed a 

general complaint amongft us of exeeffive Sweating, by Night and Day. The 
Bufhes and many Flowers in the Garden appeared in fuch iorwardnefs, as ir it 
were in April or May. I faw Young Coleworts growing; and not far from 
mv abode, an Apple-Tree Bloffomed before Chrifimas. This I do not men¬ 
tion for extraordinary; but I think ’tis more than ordinary, that before New 
Tears-Ttde this Apple-Tree bore Apples perfectly knitted, and as big as ones 

Fin*ers end- . ’ ' " X. The,. 
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sit Oxford h The like ftrange Frofi was with us at Oxford, k was rather a Raining 
Dr. Wallis.1 y of I«,or at lead Rain Freezing as it fell; which made ftrange Icicles hanging on 
n.9i p. nsfi. Trees, and a ftrange Noife by the rattling of them upon the Boughs motion 
n'13‘‘p' H' by the Wind: but not fo much as at the places you mention in Scmerfetjhire. 

Yet more in the Country about us fas from Several Relators 1 have heard,) 
than with us here. And the great Warmth foon after was alfo witn us; in io 
much that not only Bloffoms, but fas was then certainly affirmed, though l 
was not fo curious as to get a fight of any,) green Apples were obferv’d on di¬ 
vers Trees; particularly in the Pariffi of Holywell. 

SfeBt 0/ Cold LI 1. I. Mr. Job. Schcffems, a Profeffor in the Sweedi[h University at Up- 

Comtria‘bhn p/, writes .That he hath feen and had Hares,which about the Beginning of Winter 
MJoluScheffe- and Spring were half White, and half of their Native Colour : that in the 
rus. n. 19. 0f Winter he never faw any but all White. That Foxes alio are White in 
P Winter', and Squirrels Grayifh, mixt of a Dark and White o-oloui. 

That Fifhes are killed by reafon of the Ice not being*broken: but firft, in 
Ponds only or narrow Lakes; next, in fitch Lakes only, where the Ice is pretty 
thick; for, where’tis thin, they Dy not (o ealily : Laftly rhat thofe Fifhes 
that lye in Slimy or Clayie Ground Dy not fo (bon as others. 

That in Great Lakes, when ’tis a very bitter Frofi, Ice is wont to be broken, 
either by the Force of the Waves, or of the imprifoned Vapours, raifed 
by the Agitation of the Water, and then burfting out with an Impetuofity; 
Witnefs the noife made by the Rupture of the Ice through the whole Length of 
fuch Lakes, which he affirms to be not lefs Terrible than it many Guns 
went off together. Whereby it falls out, that Fijhes are feldom found Dead 

in Great Lakes. 
That neither Oil, nor a ftrong Brine of Bay-Salt, is truly congealed into 

Ice, in thofe Parts; That the Frofi pierces into the Earth, two Cubits or 
Sweedijh Ells • and what Moifture is found in it, is White, like Ice. That 
Waters, if Standing, Freeze to a greater Depth, even to three fuch Ells or 
more} but thofe that have a Current, lefs: That Rapid Waters Freeze not at 
alii nor ever Bubbling Springsi and that thefo latter (eem even to be Warmer 
in Winter, than Summer. 

x. M.Fthre,Chief Secretary to Prince Radzivil, Affures us, that in the War a- 
f^pFehie,‘^ gainft th eMufcovites and CoJ]acks in Jan. 16yy.at the Siege of Bichow in White- 

RuJJia ; all their Provifions of Spanijh Wines or Feterfimen, and Beer, were in 
one Night Frozen upon the Sleds, notwithttanding they were covered with 
Strawi in fo much that they were conftrained to carry them into a Stove, to 
Thaw them, which they could not do in two whole Days, and were obliged to 
break the Veffels^and put pieces of the Icy Wine into Kettles to Thaw them over 
the Fire, for Drink. But he obferved that the Hungarian Wine refitted the 
Cold better than the Reterjimen: for it was not fo much Frozen; unlefs it be 
that the Butler tranfported it {oonev into the Stove. That the Scrue of a 
Flagon of Aqua-vitre being put to his Mouth, ftuck clofe to his Lips, that-Jie 
could not draw it off without drawing Blood- That the Pool of the Village 

(where 
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(where they Quartered) was Co thoroughly frozen, that there was hut very 
fittle Water left between the Ice and the Bottom. - 

That Jan. x. 1 665*. the Frofl was fo Bitter in Boland, That 3 Souldiers rbf M1* 
dyed of it in patting a long Ditch ; and that divers Perfons loll fbme of their 

Limbs. b 
• • i 

LIU. 1. The pad Winter 168J. has been fo Severe in my Territories,and The Ejfrfh 
where it could expugne the more defenfible and fuch as were inclofed, it has 0f the Froft 
Ravag'd all that lay open, and were abroad, without any mercy. i68|i; by 

As to Timber-TreesI have not many here of any confiderable Age or Sta- Mr. J. Evelyn, 

ture, except a few Elms, which ( having been decayed many Years J one can- n 
not well find to have received any fretti Wounds, diftinguifhable from old 
Cracks and Hollowneifes; and indeed 1 am told by divers, that Elms have not 
(uttered as the great Oaks have done,; nor do I find amongfl innumerable of 
that Species (Elms) which I have Planted, and that are now about z.5 and 
30 Years (landing, any of them Touched: The fame I obferve of Limes, 
Walnuts, Ajh, Beach, Horn beams, Birch, Cbefnut, and other Forrefters. But 
as 1 f»id, mine are Young comparatively ; and yet one would think, thatfhouid 
lefs Protebt them, becaufe more Tender: fo as it (eems the Rifting Co much 
complain’d of, has happen’d chiefly among the overgrown Trees, efpecially 
Oaks. My Lord Weymouth made his Lamentation to me, and fo has the Earl 
of Chefierfield, Lord Ferrers, Sir William Fermor, and others concerned in the 
fame Calamity; which I mention, becaufe of their difhnt habitations. But if 
rightly 1 remember, one of thefe Noble Perfons lately told me, that fince the 
Thaw, the Trees which were exceedingly Split, were come together and do¬ 
led again, and I eafily believed it; but that they are really as Solid as before, l 
doubt will not appear, when they (hall come to be examined by the Axe, and 
converted to ufe. Nor has this Accident happen’d only to Standing Timber, 
but to that which has been Fell’d and Seafbn’d, as Mr. Shift), the Matter 
Builder in his Majefty’s Ship-Yard here, inform’d me. 

As for Exotics; l fear my Cork Trees will hardly recover. The Con(lant 1^ 
nope lit an or Horfe-Cbefnut is Turgid with Buds, and ready to explain its Leaf. 
My Cedars I think are loft: The Ilex and Scarlet Oak not fo ; The Arbutus, 
doubtful, and fo are Bays; but (bme will Efcape, and mod of them repullu¬ 
late and Spring afrefh, if cut down near the Earth, at the latter end of the 
Month The Scotch-Fir, Spruce, and White Spanifh (which laft ufes to fuf- 
fer in their Tender Buds by the Spring Frofis) have received no damage this 
Winter; 1 cannot (ay the fame of the Fine, which bears the greater Cone, but 
other Norway s and Ftnafiers are Frefh. Laurel is only difcoloured,and (ome of 
the woody. Branches Mortified,which being cut to the quick will (oon put forth a - 
gain, it being a Succulent Plant. Amongft our Shrubs, Rofemary is intirely 
Loft; and (b univerlal (l fear) is the deftru&ion of this excellent Plant fnot 
only over England, but our Neighbour Countries more South ward J that we 
muftj-aife our next hopes from the Seed. Halimus, or Sea* Pur flan, (of which 
I bad r. pretty hedge) is alio Per idled, and fo another of French-Furfe s'. The 
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Cyprefs are all of them Scorched, and fome ro Death, efpecially Rich as were kept 
Shorn in Pyramids ; but amongfl great Numbers, there will divers e/cape, after 
they are well Chaftizd, that is with a tough Hazel or other Wand, to beat off 
their Dead and Dully Leaves,which growing much clo/er than other Shrubs,hin- 
der the Air and Dews from refrefhing the Interior parts. This Dilcipline I ufe to all 
my Tonfile Shrubs with good fuccefs,as oft as a Winter parchesthem. The Berry- 
bezrmgSa'vine (which if well underllood and cultivated were the only b eftSucceda- 
ntum to Cyprefs ) has not fuffered in the lead ; it perfe&ly relcmbles the Cyprefs and 
grows very Tall and Thick.I think the Arbor Thuya is Alive,and fo is the American , 
Acacia, Acanthus, Paliurus, Powgranate-, my Lauruftinus looks fufpicioufly; 
Some large and old Alaturnuss are Kill’d, efpecially Rich as were more expoled 
to the Sun, whereas thofe that grow in the Shade e/cape; the reafon of which 
} conje&ure to be, from the Reciprocations of being fomewhat Relaxed every 
Day, and then made Rigid and Stiff again all Night, which bending and un¬ 
bending fo often, opening and doling the Parts, does exceedingly Mortify 
them, and all other tender Plants, which growing in (hady places undergo but 
one Thaw and Change. Mod of thefe yet will Revive again at the Root, be¬ 
ing cut dole to the ground. The Phillyreas angufti, and Serratifolio's (both of 
them incomparably the bed for Ornamental Hedges of any the Perennial 
Greens 1 know,) have hardly been fenfible of the lead Impreffion, more than 
Tarnilhing of their Leaves, no more have the Spanijh Jafinines, and Per fan; 
and I enumerate thefe particulars the more minutely, that Gentlemen who are 
curious, may take notice what Plants they may trud to abroad, in all Events; 
for 1 /peak only of Rich as are expo/ed. 

I need /ay nothing of Holly, Tens, Box, Juniper, Sec. (Hardy, and fpon- 
teous to our Country) and yet to my Grief I find an Holly Standard of near i oo 
Years old, Drooping and of Doubtful Afpe&; and a very beautiful Hedge 
(tho’ indeed much younger) being Clip’d about Michaelmas, is Mortified near 
a foot beneath the Top, and in fome places to the very ground; fo as there’s 
nothing feems proof againd Rich a Winter, which is late Cut, and Expos’d. 
This Hedge does alfo grow againd the South, and is very Ruflet, whild the 
contrary fide is as Frefh and Green as ever; and in all other places of my Plan¬ 
tations that are Shaded, the Unfhorn Hollies maintain their Verdure, and are I 
judge Impregnable againd all Adaults of Weather. 

Among the Fruit-Trees, and Murals, none feem to have fuffer’d fave Figs ; 
but they being Cut down, will Spring again at the Root, The Vines have elca- 
ped, and of the Ffculent Plants and Salads mod, except Arttekokes, which 
are univerfally lod^ and (what I prefer before any Salad whatever Eaten Ra w, 
when young) my Sampier is all Rotted to the very Root: How to repair my 
lots, 1 know not, for i could never make any of the Seed, which came from 
the Rock Sampire (tho’ mine were of the very Kind) to Grow- 

The Arborefcent and other Sedums, Aloes, dec. (tho' Hous’d:) pei'iflaed 
with me; but the Yucca, and Opuntia efcaped. Tulips many are loft, and fo 
the Conflantinople Narciffus, and Rich 7uberofe as were not kept m the Chim¬ 
ney-Corner where was continual Fire., Some Anemonies appear, but l believe 
many ire Rotted; But 1 have mads no great fearch in the Flowery Parterr, 
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only l fine! thatmoft Capillaries Spring, and other Humble, and Repent Plants* 
notwithftanding all this Rigorous Seaion. 

My Tortoife (which by his conftant burying himfelf in the Earth at approach 
oF Winter, 1 look upon as a kind of Plant-Animal) hapning to be obftru&ed 
by a Vine'Root, from Mining to the Depth he was ufually wont to Interr, 
is found Hark Dead, after having many Years efcaped the Severed Winters. 
Of Fiji) I have lod very few; and the Nightingales (which for being a (hort 
winged Bird, and fo exceeding Fat, at the time of the Year, we commonly 
fuppofe them to change the Climate, (whereas indeed they are then hardly 
able to Flee |an Hundred Yards) are as Brisk and Frollic as ever, nor do J 
think they alter their Summer Stations, whatever become of them all 
Winter. 

2. In this Rigid Seafon nothing(eemed more Surprifing to us,nor more gene- By Mr.J&coh 

rally known to be true, than the Cleaving or Splitting ot Trees; as of the Elms n-15*‘ 
by Mr* Langley’s Houfb the Minider of Tamworth; and A foes of confiderable 
Bulk and Value, defigned for and capable of diverfe ufes, as tVind-MiU-Vofis> 
Drefler-boards, and other neceflary occafions. Alio IVallnut-Trees in diverfe 
places have differed by this Calamity, and proved extreamly Ckft; tho’indeed 
it hath been mod frequent among Oaks, many of which have been Divided to 
great Detriment in England, fome being fb Rent that a Man may fee through 
them, and that many times the Cracks came with fo great Noife, that as 
it is related from NeedwoodWorrefl they made fuch a Noife, that the Keepers 
there thought that the Deer were (hot by the People of the Country, and that 
in leveral parts they were heard as loud as Guns, fome having been cruelly af¬ 
frighted efpecially in the Evenings or Nights, as they have paffed within the 
hearing of this lb uncxpe&ed and furprizing a Noife. Which Rifts or Clefts 
were not at all to the lame Point of the Compafs, but fometimes on one fide 
only, lometimes 2, and lometimes 3, and fometimes 4 feveral places, Divi¬ 
ding or quartering the Tree, and lometimes quite through: And thefe Clefts 
were not only in the Bodies, but continued into the larger Boughs and Limbs 
of the Tree, and lometimes Defended into the Superficial Roots, but not to 
thofe very deep in the Earth; the Frofe though extream, not reaching confi- 
derably deep, comparatively to the Roots of Trees, and the hard binding of 
the Earth being lo Froz,en> would not eafily admit or compreffure: But leveral 
(hallow Roots lo knotted and knurled as not to be wrought upon with Beetle 
and Wedges, are known to be Cleft by the Froft. But it is much to be doubted 
and lufpebled whether any liich Cloven Trees were fo perfeblly Sound and 
Faithful Timber, if proved by the Saw and Axe, as they ought to be; for if 
lo, all might equally fuffer, the Air having impartial accds to one as well 
as the other, but lome being taken with this Dileale, and others left un- 
touch’d, there certainly was fome Caule or Defect in thofe Liable to if, 
rather than the reft. A great part of the Caufe of it is fuppofed to be Im- 
perfedlion in fuch a Tree, and that generally from the too large Sap-VeJJels 
and unnatural Cavities therein, which fome call Wind Jhaken3 and lome Laggd 
Trees; the Caule whereof remains yet to be examined, whether the Shaking ol 
the Wind may not, with its great Weight and Force, taking the whole Tree 
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with Its Boughs Limbs and1 Body, having one End firmly fixed in the Earth 
at fome age or other, as well Work Wrack and make Splintering and ftreach- 
ed Pores, Paflages, Cavities and fuch like, in a Live and Growing Tree, at 
fometime of continuance of its force with its oft repeated Beating, Twilling, 
and Prefling Blafls, as well as the bed chofen Maftofa Ship may fufFer da¬ 
mage by the fame Caufe, even to Total Fra&ion. By fome this is fuppofed 
to proceed from Earthquakes, but whether or not, is yet to be examined. But 
the Opinion of fome feems not to be extravagant, who think it to be an Ori¬ 
ginal Diflemper in the Tree, and to proceed from the Soil, or rather an 
Innate Difeafe from fome tho’ undifcernable Imperfedion in the Seed it felf, 
and yet not fo much but that they Live many Years, and Grow to -great Bulk 
and Stature, but are obferved to bear lefler Leaves and fmaller Acorns; but 
whether the Soil be concerned, may be urged, the Trees about Oxford Weft- 
ward, being generally affe&ed with this Difeafe, and thofe from the Eaft 
fide prove excellent Sound Timber, and the Soils teeming to referable one 
another. 

But by what means foever this may come, it is certain that fome Trees are 
much more Sound than other, and that fome prove full of Inbred Difeafes and 
Cavities, before they are Cut down, which Cavities and ftretcht Vefleis being 
fill’d with too great a quantity of Aqueous and undigefted Sap, as it were Hy^ 
dropical ([or it is thought that the Genuine and Natural Sap of thefe our 
Native Trees, though undergoing Condenfation, will remain lecure and fafe 
as may be fuppofed from thofe that are well and firmly (landing) are thereby 
rendred capable of not only Condenfation but Glaciation alfo by the conti¬ 
nuance and feverity of the Airs Frigefactive Power; which being fufficiently 
known to employ more room being Ice, than formerly Liquid, might probably 
Caufe thefe Breaches, and if we conlider the Expanfive Motion and Spring of 
the Air included in the Cavities of the Air Veflel, fuffering more Preffure than 
they are patient of, from the Coagulated and Contiguous Aqueous parts then 
Congealed, may be induced to fuppofe thefe Strepitous Eruptions to proceed 
from thence. . But whether Mr. HobPs Hyporhefis will certainly hold, that 
the Swelling is caufed by the Intrufion of the Air, is fomewhat to be doubted. 

It need nor prove troublefome to any to think the Ice to be able to Tear the 
Oaks or other Trees, who fhall confider the great Force and Elaftick Power 
thereof, whereof that moft Excellent and Curious Philofopher of our Age 
Efquire Boyle hath, in his Hiflory of Cold, fet forth feveral Experiments and 
Examples, as Vefleis of feveral kinds of Metals being made ftrong on purpofe, 
and fill d with Water, clofe flopp'd and expofed to the Cold, which being not 
capable of withftanding the Expanfive Force of the inclofed lee, having been 
found Clef and Broken; as for inftance, the ftrong Barrel of a Gun dole 
flopped, with Water in it, and Frozen, hath proved Kent long ways, and 
never a erofs the Veflel, nor Bodies of the Trees we here mention. Another 
time a Brafs Veflel of a Cylindrical form being made not more than y Inches 
deep and not a Diameter,filled with Water and afterwards Frozen in one Night 
Lifted off the Cover prepar’d and clofely fitted, with a Weight of 56 pounds 
that was laid upon ic. Olearimy Secretary to the Duke of Holficiris Embaffy 
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into Rufiia, tells us that in the City of Mofio he obferved fthe Cold being very 
IntenfeJ the Earth to be Cleft many Yards in length, and a Foot broad, which 
according to conjedhire was occafioned by the Heaving and Swelling thereof 
to enlarge its room, as here we lee Ice Crackt and Cleft coniiderably long and 
broad according to its thicknels along the Ridge or Turgid part thereof. And 
that the Earth doth fo Rife when Frozen is eafily made manifeff by little Sricks 
or Plants fet into the Ground againft the approaching Winter, which being 
Rifen z or 3 inches or more according to the depth and ifrength of the Froft, 
and upon the Thaw the Earth finking to its former Station leaves the unfixed 
Plants with their Roots naked above ground, as it were fpewed out. And not 
fuch Moift Bodies only, but Metals, as Brafs, Iron, &c. have been Swelled in the 
time of being Frozen, as hath been proved by Clocks, Locks and other Inftru- 
ments, and become Laxed and plyant again upon the Thaw. Many more 
Examples might be eafily produced to induce us to the thoughts, that the Sap 
is not right and Genuine in fuch Ill-difpofed Trees, and that Ice might upon 
due examination be found in any fuch Burflen Bodies, as we are informed hath 
been found and obferved by fome; and if Ice, then Preflure, and if Prdfure 
then Breaking and Explofion. 

It may be doubted too, whether fonie of thefe Trees thus liable to the Fury 
of the Frofi, have not been Coltie ? A Term commonly ufed among Timbes 
Merchants and by them avoided; which is, rowards the middle of the Tree, 
among the Annual Circles, fbme one is much larger than the rdf, and the 
Sap-VeJJ'els there feem much extended beyond their fellows, and upon Cleaving : 
or Sawing fuch a Tree, that inclofed or inward Heart, part thereof where 
that Circle is, will flip and drop from the other part oftentimes without 
any Force to Divide it, as an Inftrument out of a Cafe or Mould made fit: 

for it. 
Some fuppofe that thefe Wind-Jhaken or Lagged Trees may be known 

or neerly gueffed at by the outfide, when growing, by the great Ribbs, 2, 
3, or 4, in a Tree from the Bottom to the Branches, and that they have been 
affebted fomewhat confiderably-with this Difeafc before, and perhaps Cleft (tho* 
not in fb great a meafure as now) and the Fiffures clofed up again ; as we fee 
thefe to do quickly after the Frofi, in fb much that it is fcarce difcernable al¬ 
ready, and the Bark having not been divided from the Body, upon coming 
together again each Turn and Twifl of the Grain fitting its place prove frefh 
and vigoroufly growing: But that ever fuch Trees will prove Whole and Sound 
doth fcarcely confift with Reafon or our prefent thoughts. And this Calamity 
hath not been found in only Trees that were Frefh and Standing, but alfo in 
Trees Cut down, as is affirmed by Mr. SbiJh and others, but nctwithftanding 
it is thought to be only among fuch Difealed Trees as are before mentioned. 

But it is yet to be Queftioned whether Vines have proved Cleft and Crackt a- 
long the Bodies by the lame way and reafon as Timber-Trees, which Decay is ef 
pecmlly to be feen. on Walls expofed to the Southern Alpe&jo that the Sun our 
accuftomed Friend now proved our great Enemy, by Thawing and Relaxing 
the Sap every Day, and then being Frozen and made Stiff again every Night: 
which often repetition of Bending and Unbending, Softning and Hardning9 
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the Vivid Spirituous jfo/ce being dellroyed, and Day and Night the Drought 
vigoroufly a£ling, (the Sap being this Year dilbrdered and furprized, not gra¬ 
dually feafbned, even before Adichaelmas day, and the frefh Sap to fupply its 
Defers being wholly detained from Arifing, there then being none or very lit¬ 
tle Exhalations or Evaporations arifing out of the Frozen and bound Earth) 
thefe poor Slender bodies fill’d only with Thin and not Vilcous Sap9 have 
proved as great fufterers as if by Amputation they had been deprived of their 
Natural fuflenance; for if they could have none from the Earth, and their 
own true Juice Mortified, and it be certain that omne Siccum appetit Hum«* 
slum, it will follow, that fuch Branches will by the conftancy and continuance 
of fiich Severity (the Day being as bad as the Night) prove as Dry as flicks 
cut off long before: whereas thole of this kind and other forts alio Growing in 
more Shadowy parts, and undergoing but one Change, have remained in 
good condition, efpecially among Red Grapes, which feem much more Hardy 
than White ones. 

We fee other Wall-Fruits on the fame pofition, as Apricocks, PeachesyVlums9 
Cherries, &c. are not at all injured or prejudiced by the Weather, which are of 
a more clammy Vtfcous juice .* Thele we lee Run fometimes and give Gum; but 
the Leakage of Vines is as Thin as Water, which different Juices and Saps in 
other Trees and the degrees thereof, as well thofe with Deciduous Leaves, as 

^Ever-greens^ may prove fome Caufe of the weaknefs and Decay of fome, whilft 
that of another fort (landing by, remains Frefh and Vigorous, only flagnated 
fedate and quiet, waiting for the benign Sun’s Beams to a6luate, Lenifie, and 

; put its Spirits in motion, and its comfortable Refrefhment to arile in due Seafbn : 
And perhaps according to the degree of this Qualification in Trees and Plants 
(fome being much more fluggifh than other) may be the Caufe of their Earlier 
or Later Germination. 

It is eafily obferved that in Dry, Mountainous, Rocky and Barren Plantati¬ 
ons, where Trees, Greens, and other Plants having been fparingly fed, and not 
pamper’d with fuch Luxuriance and freenefs of Sap9 as in the Valleys and 
Richer Soils, have efcaped tolerably well: and by this which in other Years 
proves their Poverty and Difeafe, now make them infult over thole grow¬ 
ing in the F after Vallies, proportional to the Height of the Hills they 
grow on. 

We may obferve Trees all the Winter, while the Sap remainsCondenfed, to 
be fafe and well, but if a flattering too early Glance happens in the Spring to 
fet their parts in A6lion^ and the Juices to become fluid, and a fiidden mutati¬ 
on of that Warmth to a frefh return of Winter, (which too frequently hap¬ 
pens in England) that then we have not only our hopes of that Years Fruit 
blafted, but even the paflages in the Branches and Boughs flopped, and the 
crude Sap fettling,commonly called Bitting (tho’ there be many Caufesof the 
Effects which go under that notion) becomes a Difeale in Trees equal to that 
of Child-hlanes in Juvenile Blood, which fbmetimes takes whole Trees, and 
fomctimes Branches only : Hence is fuppofed the decay of the Glafienhury-Thorn, 
whole arifing time being between Michaelmas and Chrijlmas, being Sappily 

pre- 
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prepared, by the beginning of the Hard Froftr which hath almoft affrighted it 
out of its Life. 

Some Trees and Shrubs feem to have their Veffels and paffages fo {freight- 
ned and as it were fhrunk with Cold, that they appear equal to a Humane body 
Sinew-firunk or Taralytick, that is not without much trouble able to move or 
bear his Decaying Limbs; Thus we fee Trees with their Bark Shrivel d, with 
their paffages half ftopt, whole Sap now only Ibueeztng and difficultly paffing, 
hath much ado to force its Way through the Dryed and narrow Pores and paffa- 
ges of the Body and Branches: and fometimes this Diftemper is fo prevalent, 
that whole Branches of a Tree are killed, when the other part is indiffe¬ 
rent well. 

Some Liquids, ffich as Effential Qyls% do rather Shrink than encreafe being 
Frozen, and Empereumatical Oyls will hardly-Freeze but Wafts, which confi- 
derations may introduce the thoughts of what fome Trees are made of, or do 
abound in, as Firrs, Tines, &c. which are capable of enduring the Cold of 
Norway and other Countries. 

What Timber-Trees have {offered, are above fpecified, but divers others of 
our Native Trees and Shrubs have fcarcely proved able to withftandthe Force of 
to rude an Enemy. Tew and Holly (things whofe Tendernefs was never 
fafpe&ed) were in fome places quite Kill’d, and in many places (6 difcouraged, 
looting their Leaves and blemiffiing the Bark, that it is to be feared they will 
never take on their priftine Splendour and Verdure. The Furze in many pla¬ 
ces quite Killed, and in moft places cut down and Spring again, but often the 
Refurre&ion in vain expe&ed. Common Broom proves a degree Hardier. In 
fome places the Sunny tide of a Juniper-Bufh proves Scorcht between Sun and 
Cold, but that proves one of the molt Hardy of our Native Greens y fo that it 
is hard to fay what is Winter-proof even among our Natives, except Box and 
Ivy, which {land in Defiance of all. 

In the Gardens (which generally are Nurferies of Excticks, and from Warm 
Countries) this Calamity hath principally bent its Force againft Winter-Greens^ 
fuch as Alaternus (commonly known by the Name of VhiUurea) and the true 
Phillurea alfo, which are generally Kill’d ; though fome upon Cutting down . 
Spring again. Alfo common Bays feen in moft places to be . Kill’d down., 
and Lawrel foldom proving impatient, is in fome places Kill’d, in fome places 
Half-deady Rofemary, Lauruftmey Hahmus, Arbutus, White Jafmtne, and 
other which feldom fail, are generally Kill’d through the whole Country, put 
in all thefe and other fuch like, in Mountainous and Dry places (as was before 
obferved) there is brisk Life and Verdure yet remaining, though rarely to be 
met with, but however enough to retain the feveral Species among us. « But if 
for the future in fuch times of Extremity, the Superficies of the Ground, and 
Bodies of fuch things here recited, .and Fig-Trees, were well covered with 
Strawy matter to keep off the Frofiy it might lo preferve them as to Spring out 
plentifully the Spring following, though their whole Tops being too large and 
highland thereby incapable of fuch covering, might lofe their prelent Leaves and 
Beauty ; which might from fuch refpringing be eafily repaired, and prove much 
more fatisfabfory than to begin the World anew, as we are generally forc’d tu 
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do for CypreJJes, which were ufod to be excellent Ornaments both in Summer 
and Winter, now it proving a very rare thing to fee one well Alive j In fome 
places there appears feme lingring Life, but Scarcely fufficient to recover the 
whole, but in mod: places they are quite dead/that have faced 40, yo, or 6o 
Winters before, 

Alfo among thofo with Deciduous Leaves, divers have been fufferers,as Arbor- 
Juda, Young Plane Trees, though thofe of confiderable Stature have pretty Well 
tfcaped, BaliuruSy the Aleppo A[h, in fome places the Locufl-Tree, and in mod 
Hedges the great Common Bramble, and fome other, which upon Cutting do 
fome or mod of them Spring again. 

But fuch Greens alfo as we receivefrom,andare the Glory of Warmer Countries, 
and very rare curious and pleafant with us/uch as Oranges7Lemons,Myrtles,Pome¬ 
granates, and the Perfuming Ja[mines, and divers other Rarities, which are 
ufoally kept in Pots and Cafes for the convenience of removing them into Green’ 
Houfes and Confervatories, not being able to endure our Milder Winters, have 
in many places extreanily differed, efpecially in Houfes of weaker defence .* 
but where the Skill Care and due Management of their Keepers, have met 
with the convenience of good warm Houfes, with keeping conftant Fires, 
(which is a matter to be regulated with great diforetion,) according to the 
Proportion of which Combining Qualifications, the Plants have efoaped ; as in 
fome Places mod of them are well, in fome places half, and in fome places 
all dead. 

Among Plants, Herbs, and Flowers, there hath been great Dedru&ion alfo, 
and many of Common life, as mod of the Artichokes in England, and Win- 
ter Coleflowers^ Sage, Tyme, Mafiick, Lavender, Laven-Cotton, and divers 
other were generally Kill’d: Except foch as happened to be new planted that 
Year, and fo Low that they had the Enjoyment of the kind covering of a little 
Snow,which proves the mod Natural Feeding and Warm Covering, of any thing 
to be mention’d} but what peeped its head above it foemed in great danger of 
being Killed} and as we may foe in the Corn-fields, that thofo fides of the 
Lands of Corn facing the South, where the Snow was melted and the Corn de¬ 
prived of its Covering, the want proved deadly, and in many places Husband¬ 
men were forced to begin again in the Spring to Plough and Sow other Grain* 
which may eafily teach us rather to heap Snow upon our Herbs, and Flowers 
than fancy it a Cold unkind Enemy. 

But after all this Repetition of Sorrows, we are to comfort our folves that 
fuch Dedrudion and Calamity happens but very rarely, the like having not 
been known in the Memory of man, if ever before} and that with due Care 
and Obforvance the growing Cold might be kept off from fuch things as are 
proved to be impatient of it; which are not all Greens in our Gardens, fome 
being able to endure all the Cold that ever came, as Firrs, Pines of divers 
forts. Cedars of Lib anus and Virginia (though that of Bermudas proves tender) 
Arbor Vita, all the Savius, whereof the Upright or Berrybearing is the bed 
Succedaneum to Cyprefs,capable of finer cutting into Pyramids or other Figures, 
or Hedges 6 or 8 Foe high, and is one of the bed of the Ton/ile Shrubs } 
alfo thQ.Pyracamha proves exceeding Hardv, and makes good Hedges. • 

HV. TV 
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LIV. The Snow and Ice-Houfes at Livorne] are commonly built on the /CG 
fide of a Steep Hill, being only a deep Hole in the Ground, by which means, w^BalL 
they eafily make a PafTage out from the Bottom of it, to carry away all the n. 8.p. 139. 
Water, which if it fhould remain ftagnating therein, would melt the Ice and 
Snow: But they Thatch it with Straw, in the fhape of a Sauce-pan Cover, 
that the Rain may not come at it. The Sides (fuppofing it Dry) they line not 
with any thing, as is done in St. James s Park, by reafbn of the moiftnefs of 
the Ground. This Pit they fill full of Snow or Ice (taking care that the Ice 
be made of the pureft Water,becaufe they put it into their Wine)overfpreading 
firft the Bottom very well with Chaff, but without any part of the Straw; 
I think they ufe Barley-Chaff. This done, they further, as they put in the 
Jce, or the Snow, (which latter they ram down,) line it thick by the Sides with 
fuch Chaff,and afterwards cover it well with the fame; and in half a Year lying 
fo, ’tis found not to want above an 8th part of what it weighed, when firft put 
in. Whenever they take it out into the Air, they wrap it in this Chaff\ and it 

keeps it to Admiration. ; 

LV. Among feveral Ways, by which I have made Infrigidating Mixtures CoJd pyoduced 
with Sal-Armoniack, the mod fimple and facile is this: lake one Pound of withSaJ-Armo* 
Powder’d Sal-Armoniack, and about three Pints (or PoundsJ of Water, put 
the Salt into the Liquor, either altogether, if your defign be to produce an n. ij.p.z/*. 
Intenfe, though but a fhort Coldnefs', or at two, three, or four feveral times, 
if you defire that the produced Coldnefs fhould rather laft fomewhat longer than 
be fo Great. Stir the Powder in the Liquor with a Stick or Whalebone (or 
fome other thing, that will not be injured by the Fretting Brine that will be 
made,) to haften the Diffolution of the Salt', upon the Quicknefs of which de¬ 
pends very much the Intenfity of the Cold, that will enfue upon this Expe¬ 

riment. 
That a confiderable Degree of Cold is really produced by this Operation, is 

very evident: Firft, to the Touch*, Secondly, by this, that if you make the 
Experiment (as for this Reafbn I fometimes chufe to do) in a Glafs-Body, or 
a Tankard, you may obferve, that whilft the Solution of the Salt is making, 
the out fide of the Metalline Veffel will, as High as the Mixture reaches with¬ 
in, be bedewed (if I may fo fpeak) with a multitude of little Drops of Water, 
as it happens when Mixtures of Snow and Salt, being put into Glailes or other 
Veflels, the Aqueous Vapours, that Swim to and fro in the Air, and chance 
to glide along the fides of the Veflels, are by the Coldnefs thereof Condenfed 
into Water. But Thirdly, the beft and fureft way of finding out the Coldnefs 
of our Mixture, is by plunging into it a good feahd IVeather-Glafs furnifh d 
with Tindled Spirit of Wine. For, the Ball of this being put into our Frigo- 
rijick Mixture, the Crimfon Liquor will nimbly enough Defcend much lower, 
than when it was kept either in the open Air, or in common Water, of thejfame 
Temper with that wherein the Sal-Armoniack was put to Dillolve. And if 
you remove the Glafs out of our Mixture into common Water, the Tinbted 

Vol. II. Y Spirit 
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Spirit will Reafcend; And this has alfo fucceeded with me when I remov’d, it 
into Water newly impregnated with Salt Petre. 

This Cold in Summer and Hot Weather will foon decay and Expire: But if 
the Quantity of the Salt and Water be great, the Effedl will be as well more 
lulling, as more.considerable. I have reafon too to fufpecl, that there may be 
a considerable Difparity, as to their fitnefs to produce Coldy betwixt feveral Par¬ 
cels of Salt that are without Scruple look’t upon as Sal-Armomack. 1 have 
aifo often found that when the Tincled Liquor fubfided but flowly, or was at 
a Stand, by putting in from time to time two or three Spoonfuls of Frefli Salt, 
and ftirring the Water to quicken the Diffolution, the Spirit of Wine would 
begin again to Defcend, if it were at a (land or rifing, or fubfide much more 
fwiftly than it did before. And if you Would lengthen the Experiment, it may 
not be amifs, that part of the Sal-Armomack be but grofly Beaten, that it may 
be the longer in Diffolving, and conlequently in Cooling the Water. After 
this manner a (enfible adventitious Cold has been made in the Spring, by a 
Pound of Sal-Armoniack at the utmoft, to lad about z or 3 Hours. 

Experiments in March 27. The Tincied Spirit in the Seal’d Weatber-Glafs 
when hrft put into the Water, relied 8| Inches: Being fuftered to day there a 
good while, and now and then ftirr’d to and fro in the Water, it defcended 
at length a little beneath 7? Inches. I hen the Sal-Armoniack being put in, 
within about a Quarter of an Hour or a little more it Defcended to 2^ Inches, 
but before that Time,in Half a Quarter of an Hour it began manifedly to Freeze 
the Vapours and Drops of Water on the outfide of the Glafs. And when the 
Frigmfick Power was arrived at the height, I feveral times found, that Water 
thinly placed on the outfide, whild the Mixture within was nimbly dirr’d up 
and down, would Freeze in a Quarter of a Minute (by a Minute Watch ) At 
about | of an Hour after the Inf updating Body was put in the Thermo/copef 
that had been taken out a while before, and yet was rifen but to the lowed 
Freezing Mark, being again put in the Liquor fell an inch beneath the Mark. 
At about z£ Hours from the firfl Solution of the Salt,l found the Tin&ed Liquor 
to be in the midft between the Freezing Marks, whereof the one was at 
Inches (at which height when the Tin£ure reded, it would ufually be, fome* 
though but a fmall, Frofi abroad; and the other at 4I Inches; which was the 
Height, to which drong and durable Frofis had reduced the Liquor in the 
Winter. At 3 Hours after the beginning of the Obfervation, I found not the 
Cnmfon Liquor higher than the upper Freezing mark newly mentioned; after 
which it continued to rife very flowly for about an Hour longer; beyond which 
Lime I had not occafion to obferve it. 

z. This Frigonfick Mixture having been made in a GlafsBody (as they call 
it) with a large and flattifh Bottom, a Quantity of Water, which I (purpofely J 
fpilt upon the Table, was by the Operation of the Mixture within the Glals, 
made to Freeze, and that drongly enough, the Bottom of the Cucurbite to the 
Table; that Stagnant Liquor being turned into (olid Ice, that continued a con* 
iiderab;e while unthaw d away, and was in fome places about the Thicknels 
of a Hall Crown piece. 

S' At 
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3* At another time the fame Spring the Weather Glafs, which before it 

touched the common Water ftood at % having been left there a confiderable 
while, and once or twice agitated in the Water, the Tinned Liquor funk but 
to 7I, or, at furtheft, to 7I, then the Frigonfick Liquor being put into the Wa¬ 
ter with Circumftances Diladvantagious enough, in (about) half a Quarter of 
an Hour the Tin&ed Liquor fell beneath 3^0 and the Tbermofcope, being ta¬ 
ken out, and then put in again, an Hour after the Water had been firlt Infri- 
gidated, fubfided beneath ? Inches, and confequently within ^ of an Inch of 
the Mark, of the Strongly Freezing-Weather. 

The grand thing that is like to keep this Experiment from being generally 
ufeful is the dearnefs of SalArmoniack. But to leffen this Inconvenience, two 
things* may be offered. Firft, that SalArmoniack might be made much 
Cheaper, if inftead of fetching it beyond Sea, our Country men made it here at 
Home. Secondly, that though an Armoniack Solution being boyl’d up in 
Earthen Veffels (for Glafs ones are too chargeable) will, by piercing them, 
both lofe fome of the more Subtile parts, and thereby fomewhat impair the 
Texture of the Reft; yet I was not deceived in Expe&ing, that the Dry Salt, 
remaining in the Pipkins, being re-diffolved in a due Proportion of Water, 
would very confiderably Infrigidate it; as may further appear by the following 

Experiment. - 
* Mar. 29. The Thermofcope in the Air was at 8| Inches; being put into 

a fomewhat large Evaporating Glafs, fill'd with Water, it fell (after it flayed 
a pretty while, and had been agitated in the Liquor) to 8 inches: then about 
half the Salt, or lefs, that had been ufed twice before, and felt much lets Cold 
than the Water, being put in and ftirr’d about, the Tindcd Spirit fubfided 
with a Vifible Progrefs till it was fallen manifeftly beneath 4 Inches; and then 
having caufed fome Water to be Frefhly pump’d and brought in, though the 
newly mentioned Solution were mixt with it, yet it prefently made the Spirit 
of Wine manifeftly to Afcend in the Inftrument, much (after, than one would 

haVThePLength of the Cylindrical Pipe of the Seal'd Tbermofccpe wherewith 
thefe Obfervations were made was 16 Inches; the Ball, about the Bignefs of a 
fomewhat large Walnut, and the Cavity of the Pipe, by Guels, about an 8:0 

or 9th parr of an Inch Diameter, 
To Cool Drinks with this Mixture, you may put them in thin Gkiies, the 

thinner the better; which (their Orifices being (lopp’d, and (till kept above the 
Mixture) may be moved to and fro in it, and then be immediately poured out 
to be Drunk. By the Help hereof pieces of Cryftal, or Bullets, for the Cool¬ 
ing- of the Mouth or Hands of thole Patients, to whom it may be allowed, 
may be potently Cooled; and other fuch Refrefhments may be eafiiy procured. 
In which and many other Ufa it will not be requifite, to employf near Jo 
much as a whole Pound of Sal Armcntack at a time. For, you may eahly ob* 
ferve by a Seal'd Weather Glafs, that a very few Ounces, well powder d and 
nimbly Difiolv’d in about 4 times the Weight of W acer, will lerve well e- 

nough for many purpoles. 
Y •> LvJ. 1. A Y z 
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LVI. x. A little Water being left on the Top of the Mercury in the7Sr- 
ricellian Experiment, and expofed to the Air in Frofty Weather, was in one 
Night Congeal’d into Ice of. a very good Confidence. Afterwards Final 
dim, having compared this Ice with that which was produced in the Open 
Air, found, that the Ice in the Cane was in Subdance altogether like that of 
Hail, that is, an Opaque and WhitifhBody: Whereas that which was made 
in the Air wat tranfparent like Crydal. Befides, he obferved that the Ice made 
in the Cane was Heavier in Specie than that in the Ambient Air: Which he 
difcovered by putting it into a Fluid, which was in Specie lighter than Water 
but heavier than Ice made in the open Air; whereby he found, that, whereas 
the Ice made in the Cane Sunk, that in the Air Floated therein, 

2. Decern. 3. 1684. at Night, I expos’d 4 Glafs Bottles in the Open Air 
upon the ground to Freeze-, viz. of the Red-Natron-Water from ^Fgypt-, of 
a drong Solution of Nitrum Murarium in fair Water, of Sea-Water taken up 
at Scarborough and more than half Evaporated; of the Sulphur-Well at Knasbo- 
rough, that is, of Natural Brine Evaporated to the fame Height with the Sea- 
Water. 

The 4th in the Morning, the Solution of Nitrum Murarium was half of dc 
Ice, but not any of the red. i 

The 6th in the Morning, the Bottle of Nitrum Murarium was mod Ice • the 
Sulphur-Water had no Ice that I could perceive at all in it; the Natron had 
much Ice at the Bottom of the Bottle; and the Scarborougb-Sea-Water was not 
without Flakes of Ice. 

, The Icicles of the Natron were prettily Figured, as is reprefented in Fig. 2t; 
The Icicles of the Sea-Water were alfo Figured in oblong Squares, as in Fig. 
22. And were brittle and Tranfparent. I fet the drained Icicles of Natron 
before the Fire, which did readily enough Melt and diflolve into Water again* 
this Ice was both alike Salt in Ice and in Water, much like the Water, to the 
1 ade, out of which it was Frozen. In like manner having drained the Sea* 
Water-Ice, and expos’d it before the Fire; thefe Icicles became Soft and moift 
by Degrees, but at length rather Evaporated, than quite Melted away; and 
having taken up a good thick lump of common Ice, at lead ico times ?their 
Thicknefs and Bulk, this in a few Moments at the fame Didance before the 
Fire, grew wetrer and wetter, and didolved into Water, whereas the Salt- 
Icicles after 3 Quarters of an Hour, lying before the Fire, did at length dry 
into a White Powder perfedf Salt, the Moidure Totally Evaporating. Alfo 
the Sea-Water Icicles taded very Sair, when fird taken out of the Water. 

I repeated the fame Experiment of expofing to Freeze the Bottles of Natural 
Brine of Knasborough-Sulphur-Well, half Evaporated, and Scarborough-Sear 
VVater, the fame as formerly, the yth and 8th Indant at Night, and with the 
like Succefs; viz. no Icicles in the Natural Brine, but the fame large ones as 
above deferibed 1 had in the Sea-Water, but not till after the 2d Night’s keen 
Freezing. v; * V.* \ ^ ! STr' 

Thefe Salt Icicles continued unthawed in the Bottles, though they were 
brought into the Bonfe, and kept in a Warm Room, long after all other Ice 

within 
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within Doors was gone ; viz,, ’till the iz Inftant at Night, when the lades 
alfo were diffolved and vanifh’d. 

From thefe Experiments we Note, I. That there may be Salt-Ice from Sea- 
Water Frozen, which the Experiments of this S. of the lafb year did not feem 
to favour. 

2. That there is a real Difference betwixt Natural-Brine, and Sea*Water; 
as there is betwixt the Salts themfelves, which they yield. 

3. That the great Floating Mountains of Ice in the Northern-Seas (if up¬ 
on ilridl Tryal they (hall be found to be Salt, which fhould be further en¬ 
quired into,) are not only the Effedls of many years Freezing, bur alfo much 
of their Magnitude may be owing to the Natural Duration of that fort of 
Ice. 

3. A Tube of \ of an Inch Diameter being filled with Water, to the j^flters n ^ 
Height of z Inches, and fet to Freeze in a Mixture of Snow and Salt, the Wa- p. 384! 
ter, when perfectly Frozen, appeared of an Inch, above the Mark it flood P- 439- 
at before Freezing. 

Another Tube, of almofl an Inch Diameter, being fill'd with Water to the 
Height of 6 Inches, and fet to Freeze as before, rofe J of an Inch above the 
Mark. The Water made ufe of in thefe Tryals, was, a fort of rough Pump* 
Water; which, according to what Tryals have been made with it, does, 
upon the Effufion of Oyl of Tartar per Deliquium, immediately turn Milky 
and Turbid. And the Ice made of this Water was a fort of very Rarified White 
Ice. 1 • 

The Tube of almofl an Inch Diameter being fill’d to the height of 6 In¬ 
ches (as before) with River-Water, which would readily mix with O/l of 
Tartar without the leafl Precipitation, and fet to Freeze in a Mixture of £now 
and Salt, it gained but | of an Inch after it was Frozen whereas the Pump- 
Water got | of an Inch. 

It was Obfervable, that when the Water (in all thefe Experiments) began 
to Freeze, a great many fmall Bubbles continually rofe from the Bottom. 

A Tube being fill’d with Boyle d- Pump -Water, to the height of 6 Inches, 
and fet to Freeze as before, it rofe hardly to | of an Inch above the Mark 3 when 
as the fame Water Unboy? d rofe to Z. 

LVII. In July 1653* It was fo furioufly Hot in Poland, that in the Re- ExcejfiveHcata 
giment of Foot which was the King’s Guard, marching moft of them Bare- S.^chrel n.%. 
foot upon Sands, more than 100 fell down altogether difabled, whereof a P- 3;2.. 
Dozen Dyed outright, without any other Sicknefs. 

L VIII. If the A61 ion of the Sun be confidered as the only Caufe of the The Pjo$ortio~ 
Heat of the Weather, I fee no reafon but that under the Pole, the Solflicial Day suny In all La- 
ought to be as Hot as it is under the e^Equinoctial; when the Sun comes Ver- ticudesj by Mr. 
ticai or over the Zenith : for this reafon,thatfor ail the 24 Hours of the Day un- 
der the Pole, the Sun’s Beams are inclined to the Horizon, with an Angle ol 
23x Deg. and under the zAiquincftial, though he come Vertical, yet he 
Shines no more than 12 hours, and is again 11 Hours abfent, and that for 

I lours 3 
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3 Hours 8 Min. of that i z Hours he is not fo much Elevated as under the Pole; 
fo that he is not 9 of the whole z± higher than ’tis there, and is 15* hours 
lower. Now the firnple A&ion of the Sun is, as all other Impulfes or Stroaks, 
more or lefs Forceable, according to the Sines of the Angle oi Incidence, or to 
the Perpendicular let fall on the Plain; whence the Vertical Ray ( being that 
of the greatefi: Heat) being put Radius, the force of the Sun on the Horizon¬ 
tal Surface ol the Earth will be to that, as the Sines of the Sun’s Altitude at 
any other time. This being allowed for true, it will then follow, that the 
time of the Continuance of the Sun’s Shining being taken for a Bajis, and the 
Sines of the Sun’s Altitudes eredfed thereon as Perpendiculars, and a Curve 
drawn through the Extremities of thole Perpendiculars, the Area comprehend¬ 
ed (hall be Proportionate to the Collection of the Heat of all the Beams of the 
Sun in that fpace of time. Hence it will follow, that under the Pole the Col¬ 
lection of all the Heat of a Tropical Day, is Proportionate to a Reft angle of the 
Sine of gr. into z\Hours, or the Circumference of a Circle; that is the 
Sine of a 3 ~gr. being nearly T45 of Radius; as 7% into iz Hours. Or the Polar 
Heat is equal to that of the Sun continuing 1 z Hours above the Horizon, at 
53 gr. height, than which the Sun is not 5 Hours more Elevated under the 
Rqmnoftial. 

But that this matter may be the better underftood, I have exemplified it by 
a Scheme, where in the Area ZG HId, is equal to the Area of all the Sines of 
the Sun’s Altitude under the Equinoftial, ereCfed on the relpeCtive Hours from 
Sun-rile to the Zenith; and the Area So H H So is in the fame proportion to 

* the H eat for the fame 6 Hours under the Pole on the Tropical Day; and 
OHHQj, is proportional to the collected Heat of n Hours, or half a Day, 
under the Pole; which fpace O HHQ^ is Vifibly greater than the other Area 
HZGHy by. as much as the Area HG <2, is greater than the Area ZG©- 
which,that it is fo, is Vifible to fight, by a great excefs; and fo much in propor¬ 
tion does the Heat of the z\. Hours Sun-fhine under the Pole, exceed that of 
the 1 z Hours under the s^quinoftial: Whence Cateris paribus, it isreafb- 
nable to conclude, that were the Sun perpetually under the Tropick the Pole 
would be at lead as Warm, as it is now under the Line it felfi 

But whereas the Nature of Heat is, to remain in the Subjedi after the Caufe 
that Heated is removed, and particularly in the Air ; under the zAEquinoftial, 
the 1 z Hours abfence of the Sun does very little ftili the Motion imprefs’d by 
the pah Action of his Rays wherein Heat confifls, before he arife ao-ain : But 
under the Pole, the long abfence of the Sun for 6 Months, wherein the Extre¬ 
mity of Cold does obtain, has fo chill’d the Air that it is as it were Frozen and 
cannot, before the Sun has got far towards it, be any way fenfible of his pre¬ 
fence ; his Beams being obftrudted by the thick Clouds, and perpetual Foggs 
and Miffs, and by that Atmojphere of Cold, as the late Honourable Mr. Boyle 
was pleafed to term it, proceeding from the everlafting Ice, which in immenfe 
quantities does Chill the neighbouring Air, and which the too fo on retreat of 
the Sun leaves Unthawed, to encreafe again during the long Winter that fol¬ 
lows this fhort Interval of Summer. 

JBut the differing Degrees of Heat and Cold in differing Places, depend in a 
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great meafure upon the Accidents of the Neighbourhood of high Mountain?, 
whofe Height exceedingly Chills the Air brought by the Winds over them, 
and of the nature of the Soyl, which varioufly Retains the Heats particularly 
the Sandy, which in Africa, Arabia, and generally where fiich Sandy Defarts 
are found, do make the Heat of the Summer incredible, to thofe that have not 
felt it. 

In profecution of this Thought, I have folved this Problem generally, znz. 
To give the Proportional Degree of Heat, or the Sum of all the Sines of the Sun s 
Altitude, while he is above the Horizon in any Oblique Sphere, by reducing it 
to the finding of the Curve Surface of a Cylmdrick Hoof or of a given part 
thereof. 

Now this Problem is not of that difficulty as appears at firfl fight: for let Fig. i*. 
the Cylinder A BCD, be cut obliquely with the Elhpfe B KD 7, and by the 
Center thereof H, delcribe the Circle IK L M ; 1 fay, the Curve Surface 
JKLB is equal to the Redfangle of IK and B L, or of /i/Kand z B L, or 
BC: And if there be fuppofed another Circle, as NOP If, cutting the faid 
Ellipfe in the Points P, if ; draw PS, (fR9 parallel to the Cylinders Axe, 
till they meet with the aforefaid Circle IKLM in the Points R, S, and 
draw the Lines RTS, QVP, bifedfed in T, and V. I fay again, that the 
Curve Surface RMS OjDP is equal to the Redfangle of B L or MD and 
RS, or of z B L or A D and 5 Tor VP ; and the Curve Surface (fNP D 

is equal to RS x M D- the Arch RMS xSP, or the Arch M S x 2 SP : 
or, it is equal to the Surface RMSQjOP, fubtradling the Surface 
RMSQNP. So likewife the Curve Surface QtBP O Is equal to the Sum of 
the Surface RMS £fD P, or R S x M D, and of the Surface RLS If OP, or 
the Arch LS x z SP. 

This is moil eafily Demonftrated from the Confideration, That the Cylin- 
(trick Surface IK L B is to the Infcribed Spherical Surface IK LE, either in the 
whole or in its Analogous Parts, as the Tangent B L, is to the Arch EL, 
and from the Demon ^rations of Archimedes de Sphcera & Cylindro, Lib. x. 
Prop. 30, 37, and 38. and Dodfor Barrows Learned Lectures on that Book, 
Probl. 9. and the Corollaries thereof. 

Now to reduce our Cafe of the Sum of all the Sines of the Sun’s Altitude 
in a given Declination and Latitude to the aforefaid Problem, let us con tide r 
the Analemma Projected on the Plain of the Meridian, Z the Zenith, P the r. T 
Pole, HH the Horizon, ace the <LEquino5iial, S 3 yp V? the two Tropicks, 
3 I the Sine of the Meridian Altitude in 3 ; and equal thereto, but perpen¬ 
dicular to the Tropick, creep 2d i, and draw the Line 7 1 interfering the Ho¬ 
rizon in T, and the Hour Circle of 6, in the Point 4, and 6,4 ffiall be equal 
to 6 R, or to the Sine of the Altitude at 6: and the like for any other Point 
in the Tropick, eredling a Perpendicular thereat, terminated by the Line Ti x. 
Through the point 4, draw the Line 4 57 parallel to the Tropick, and re* 
prefenting a Circle equal thereto; then ffiall the Tropick 3 3 in Fig. 
anfwer to the Circle NOP (f, in Fig. z^. The Circle 457, fhall anfwer the 
Circle IKLM, T 4/ ffiall anfwer to the Elliptick Segment QjB KP, 6 R 
or <5 4 ffiall anfwer to S P, and 51 to B L, and the Arch 3 T\ to the Arch 

LS, 
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LS, being the Semidiurnal Arch in that Latitude and Declination; the Sine 
whereof, though not expreffible in Fig. z$. muft be conceived as Analogous 
to the Line TS or VP in Fig. 24. 

The Relation between thele two Figures being well underftood, it will fol¬ 
low from what precedes, That, the Sum of the Sines of the Meridian Al¬ 
titudes of the Sun in the two Tropicks, (and the like for any two oppofite 
Parallels) being multiplied by the Sim of the Semidiurnal Arch, will give an 
Area Analogous to the Curve Surface RMSQJl>F ; and thereto Adding in 
Summer, or Subtracting in Winter, the Product of the length of the Semi¬ 
diurnal Arch, (taken according to Van Ceulenh Numbers) into the Difference 
of the above-faid Sines of the Meridian Altitude: the Sum in one Cafe, and 
Difference in the other, (hall be as the Aggregate of all the Sines of the Sun’s 
Altitude, during his appearance above the Horizon; and confequently of all 
his Heat or Action on the Plain of the Horizon in the propofed Day; and this 
may alfo be extended to the parts of the fame Day, for if the aforefaid Sum of 
the Sines of the Meridian Altitudes, be Multiplied by half the Sum of the 
Sines of the Sun’s Horary diftance from Noon, when the times * are before 
and after Noon ; or by half their Difference, when both are on the fame fide 
of the Meridian ; and thereto in Summer, and therefrom in Winter, be Ad¬ 
ded or Subtracted, the Product of half the Arch anfwerable to the propofed in¬ 
terval of Time, into the Difference of the Sines of Meridian Altitudes, the Sum 
in one cafe, and difference in the other, fhall be Proportional to all the Action 
of the Sun during that fpace of time. 

1 forfee it will be objected, that I take the Radius of my Circle on which I 
erect my Perpendiculars always the fame, whereas the Parallels of Declination 
are unequal; bur to this I anfwer, that our faid Circular Bafes ought not to be 
Analogous to the,Parallels, but to the Times of Revolution, which are equal in 

It may perhaps be ufeful to give an Example of the Computaion of this Rule, 
which may feem difficult to fome- Let the Solftitial Heat, in So and be 
required at London, Lat. 51, 32. ’ 

38®—28' Co. Lat. 
23—-30 Decl. O 

61 

H’ 

Diff. Afcen.‘ 11 

11 Arc, Semidi. 1EAiv. 123 
yg Sinus = 0^^674 Arc. Semidiur. Hyb. 56--49.S7».o,83601:; 
58 Sinus — Q,i>8157 sire. JEA\v. fxenjura if\Aqqvv. 

Summa i, 1409 31 
Diff. 0,624417 

49957- 
Arc. Hyber. menfura.0^16^^. 

Then 1, 140931m, 0,836923 +0,624417 in 2,14995*5: = 2,29734.’ 
And 1,140931 in, 0,836929-0,624417 in0,991638 = 0,22895.* 
00 that 2, 29734 will be as the Tropical Summer’s day’s Heat^ and 0,3389c 

as the Aclion of the Sun in the Day of the Winter Soljlice. 
After this manner I computed the following Table, for every tenth Deg. of 

Latitude to the Equinodfial and Tropical Sun, by which an Eftimate may be 
'.made of the Intermediate Decrees. 

Lat. 
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I 

Latt 
Sun in Sun in 

S 

 1 

Sun in 
Yp 

0 20000 18341 18341 
10 19696 20290 17834 
20 18794 ai737 13166 

3° 17311 2.2651 10124 
40. 173x1 23048 6944 

50: 

. • A Ji i -/ { 

i28yy 22991 3798 
60 10000 22773 io75 
7 0 6840 *3743 000 
80 347? 14673 000 

90 cooo 25°55 000 

From this Rule there follows feveral Corollaries worth Note: As, 1, That the p,^ ^ Wallig 
\AEquinoBial Heat, when the Sun comes Vertical,’ is as twice the Square of % CaltulocSx- 
Radius, which may be propofed as a Standard to compare with in all other tri Gravitatis. 

Cafes, 2. That under the <lAEquinoBial, the Heat is as the Sine of the Sun’s Pr°*' 
Declination. 3. That in the Frigid Zones, when the Sun lets not, the Heat 
is as the Circumference of a Circle into the Sine of the Altitude at 6. And' 
confequently that in the fame Latitude thefe Aggregates of Warmth are as the 
Sines of the Sun’s Declinations; and in the fame Declination of the Sun, they 
are as the Sines of the Latitudes; and generally they are as the Sines of the La¬ 
titudes into the Sines of Declination. 4. That the zsFquinoBial Day’s Heaty 
is every where as the Co-fine of the Latitude. 5. In ail places where the Sun 
fets, the Difference between the Summer and Winter Heats, when the Declina¬ 
tions are contrary, is equal to a Circle into the Sine of the Altitude at 6, in 
the Summer Parallel, and confequently thofe Differences are as the Sines of 
Latitude into or multiplied by the Sines of Declination. 6. From the STable 
I have added it appears, that the Tropical Sun under the lAiquinoBial has 
of all others the leaft Force. And under the Foie, it is greater than any other 
Day’s Heat whatfoever, being to that of the tHUquincBial, as y to 4. 

From the Table and thefe Corollaries may a general Idea be conceived of the 
Sum of all the ABions of the Sun in the whole Year, and that Part of the 
Heat that arifes (imply from the Prefence of the Sun, be brought to a Geo¬ 
metrical Certainty: And if the like could be performed for Cold; which is 
fomething elfe than the bare Abfence of the Sun, (as appears by many In- 
ffances) we might hope to bring what relates to this part of Meteorology to a 
perfe£f Theory. 

/ 

LIX. 1. May. 10. 1666. About y of the Clock afternoon, the 7hunder Thunder^ 
which I had before heard at fome diftance) coming nearer to us, it began to Lightning, at 

ind foon after (the Rain withal increafine^) the Thunder grew very Oxford 5 by Dr. 

I. Z - Loud, p, 22.2* 
lain, and 
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Loud, and frequent, and with long Ratling'-Claps (thoynot altogether fo great) 
as I have Sometimes heard:) And the Lightning with Flafbes very bright (not- 
withdanding the Clear Day-light) and very frequent, (when at the faded, 
fcarce a full Minute between one Flajh and another; many times not fo 
much, but a fecond flafh before the Thunder of the former was heard :) The 
Thunder for the moll part began to be heard about 8, or io fecond-Minutes 
alter the flajh ; as I obferved for a great part of the time by my Minute-watch ; 
but once or twice I obferved it to follow (in a manner) immediately upon it, 
as it were in the lame Moment; and the Lightning extream Red and fiery * 
to that had it been by Night as it was by Day, it would have been very ter¬ 
rible. And though I kept within Doors, yet 1 fenfibly difcover1 d a (linking 
Sulphurous Smell in the Air. About 7 of the Clock it ended, before which 
time I had News brought me of a fad Accident upon the Water at Medley> 
about a Mile or lomewhat more diflant from hence; Two Schoilars of Wad- 
ham-College 1 being alone in a Boat (withour a Water-man) having newly 
thrufl oft from Shore, at Medley, to come homewards, Handing near the 
Head of the Boat, were prefently with a ftroalrof Thunder or Lightning., both 
druck off out of the Boat into the Water, the one of them Hark dead, in 
whom, though prefently taken out of the Water (having been by relation, 
fcarce a Minute in it) there was not difcerned any appearance of Life, Senfe, 
or Motion: The other was duck fad in the Mud (with his Feet downwards, 
and his upper parts above Water) like a Poll, not able to help himfelf out; 
but, befides a prefent flonying or numbnefs, had no other Hurt; but was for 
the prefent lb diflurbed in his Senfes, as that he knew not how he came there 
out of the Boat, nor could remember either Thtmdring or Lightning that did 
effe£l it : And was very feeble and faint upon it; which, (though prefently put 
into a warm Bed) he had not throughly recovered by the next Night; and 
whether fmce he have or no, 1 know not- 

Others in another Boat, about 10 or 20 Yards from thefe (as by their de* 
fen prion I ediniate) felt a didurbance and (haking in their Boat, and one qf 
them had his Chair flruck from under him, and thrown upon him, but had 
no hurt. Thofe immediately made up to the others, andjpme Heaping into 
the Water to them,) prefently drew them either into the goat or on Shore j 
yet none of them law thefe two fall into the Water (not Rooking that way} 
but heard one of them cry out for help prefently upon the flroke, and lffieh 
a very flrange ft inking jmell in the Air, iiich as is perceived upon the {hi¬ 
king of .Flints together. 

He that was dead, was the next Morning brought to Town ; and Dr. Wil¬ 
lis, Dr. Millington, Dr. Lower, and my felf, with fome others, went to view 
the Corps, where we found no Wound at all in the Skin, the Face and Neck 
Swart and black, but not more than might be ordinary, by the-/fettling of 
the Blood: On the Right fide of the Neck was a little Blackifh Spot, about 
an inch long, and about a Quarter of an inch broad at the broadefl, and was, 
as if it had been Sear d with a Hot Iron; and, as 1 remember, one fomewhat 
bigger on the Left fide of the Neck, below the Ear. Straight down the Bread, 
but towards the Left fide of it, was a large place, about three quarters of a 
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foot in Length, and about two Inches in breadth, in fbme places more, in 
fbme lefs, which was Burnt and Hard, like Leather Burnt with the Fire, of a 
deep Blackifh Red Colour, not much unlike the Scorched Skin of a Rofted 
Pig: And on the fore-part of the Left Shoulder fuch another Spot about as 
big as a Shilling; but that in the Neck was Blacker, and feemed more Sear’d. 
From the top of the Right Shoulder, (loping downwards towards that place 
in his Bread:, was a narrow Line of the like Scorched Skin; as if (bmewhat had 
come in there at the Neck, and had. run down to the Bread, and there fpread 
broader. 

The Buttons of his Doublet were mod of them off; which fbme thought 
might have been torn oft with the Blafty getting in at the Neck; and then 
Burding its way out: For which the greated prefumption was (to me) that, 
belides 4 or y Burtons wanting towards the Bottom of the Bread, there were 
about half a Dozen together clear off, from the Bottom of the Collar down¬ 
wards ; and I do not remember, that the red of the Buttons did feem to be 
near worn out, but almoft new. The Collar of his Doublet, jud over the 
fore- part of the Left Shoulder, was quite broken afunder, Cloath and Stiff- 
fening, Straight downwards, as if cut or chop'd afunder, by a Blunt Tool; 
only the inward Linnen or Fuftian Lineing of it was whole, by which, 
and by the view of the ragged Edges, it feemed manifed to me, that it 
Was by a Stroak Inwards from without, not Outwards from within. 

His Hat was ftrangely Torn, not juft on the Crown, but on the fide of the l 
Hat, and on the Brim. On the fide of it was a great Hole, more than to put 
in ones Fid through it: Some part of it being quite ftruck away, and from 
thence divers Gafhcs every way, as if Torn, or Cut with a Dull Tool, and 
fbme of them of a good length, almoft quite to the Edges of the Brim. And 
befide thefe, one or two Gafhes more, which did not communicate with that 
Hole in the fide. This alfo I judged by a ftroak Inwards; not fo much from 
the view of the Edges of thofe Gafhes (from which there was fcarce any judge¬ 
ment to be made either way) but becaufe the Lineing was not Torn, only 
ript oft' from the Edge of the Hat (where it was (ow’d on) on that fide, where 
the Hole was made. But his Hat not being found upon his Head, but at 
fome didance from him, it did not appear againft what part of the Head that 
Hole was made. 

The Night following the three Dotfors above mentioned and my felf, with 
fbme Chirurgeons fbefides a multitude of others) were prefent at the Opening 
of the Head, to fee if any thing could be there difcover d; but there appear’d 
no fign of Contufion ; the Brain full and in good order; the Nerves whole and 
found ; the VeJJels of the Brain pretty full of Blood. But nothing was by any 
of them difcern’d to be at all amifs. Some of them thought, that they difcern- 
ed a fmall irijjare or Crack in the Skull, and fbme who held it, while it was 
(awing off; laid they felt it Jarring in their Elands, and there feemed to the 
Eye fbmething like it, but it was fo (mail, as that by Candle-light we could not 
agree it certainly fo to be. 

Some of the Hair on the Right Temples was manifeftly Singed, or Burnt -; 
and the lower part of that Ear Blacker than the parts about it, but Soft; and 
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it might be only the ferling of the Blood. The upper part of the Left Shoul¬ 
der, and that fide of the Neck, were al fo fomewhat Blacker than the reft of the 
Body, but whether it were by the Blow,, which broke the Collar, and Scorch- 
ed the round red Spot thereupon, or only by ferling of the Blood, B cannot 
fay ; yet I think, it might very well be, that both on the Head and on this 
fide of the Neck, there might be a very great Blow, and a Contufion upon it, 
(and feems to have been lo, by the Tearing of the Hat, and Breaking the 
Collar, if not alio Cracking of the SkullJ and yet no Sign of fuch Contufion, 
becaufe Dying fo immediately, there was not time for the Blood to gather to 
the Party and Stagnate there, (which in Bruifes is the caufe of Jjfiacknds,) and 
it was but as if fuch a Blow had been given on a Body newly Dead; which 
does not ufe to caufe fuch a Symptom of a Bruife, after the Blood ceafes to Cir¬ 
culate. 

Having done with the Head, they Opened the Breafij and found that Burn¬ 
ing to reach quite through the Skin, which was in thole Scorch'd places Hard 
and Horny, and Shrunk up, fo as it was not fo thick as the foft Skin about it : 
But no appearance of any thing deeper than the Skin; the Mufcles not at all 
Diforder’d or Decolour’d (perhaps, upon the reafbn, that was but now fold 
of the Head, Neck and Shoulder.) Having then taken off the Sternum, 
the Lungs and Heart appeared all well, and well Colour’d, without any Dif- 
order. 

Jn Hampshire $ 
by Mr. Tho. 
Neal. n« 14. 
p.147. 

r* * • 

M Stralfimd i?i 

Pomerania 
t^y....«% n. ^5 •* 

t. Jan. *4* 1665. one Mr. Brooks of Hampshire, going from Wmchefier 
towards his Houle near /indover, in very bad Weather, was himfelf (lain by 
Lightning, and the Horfe he rode on, under him. For about a Mile from 
Winchester he was found with his Face beaten into the ground, one Leg 
in the Stirrup, the other in the Horfes Mane, his Cloaths all Burnt off his 
Back, not a piece as big as a Handkerchief left intire, and his Hair and all his 
Body Singed; with the force, that ftruek him down, his Note was beaten into 
his Face, and his Chin into his Breaft; where was a Wound Cut almoft as Low 
as to his Navil. The torn pieces of his Cloaths were fo fcatter’d and confum’d, 
that not enough to fill the Crown of a. Hat could be found. His Gloves were 
whole, but his Hands in them Singed to the Bone. The Hip bone and 
Shoulder of his Horfe Burnt and Bruijed, and his Saddle torn in little pieces. 
1 his was what appeared to the Coroner s Inquefl. 

3- 1670 (being Sunday) after feveral lels ftrong reports of Thunder, 
the whole Town, and particularly the Congregation in St. Nicholas Church, 
( when the Minifter was PreachingJ was ftrangely furprifed with a moft Ter¬ 
rible Flafh of Lightning and a fearful 2'bunder-Clap, which lighted down 
through the leifer Steeple upon the Body of the Church, and through the 
large round Hole in the upper Vault within the fame, in the fhape (as fome 
oblerv’d^) of a Black Fiery Ball, dire6tly upon the Altar, caufing fuch an Hi¬ 
deous Crack, Fire Fialh, Smoak, and Damp there, as if many Fire-Balls had 
been thrown down thither from the faid Vault, and Burfted all at once; be¬ 
getting a Diffnal Confternation among the People, and leaving an i\\ Sulphu¬ 
rous Jfmell behind. 

The 
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The Candle on the South fide of the Altar was put out by the Blow, the 
other remain’d burning. Two of the Chalices there were overthrown,J and 
the Wine Spilt, and the Wafers fcatter’d about; But the Empty Chalice ftood 
firm. All three were (omewhat Smutted at the Foot, and one of them a little 
Bent there, and in two places Pierced through, as if it had been by Hail-fhot -*: 
And the Wafer-boxes were likewife a little Smutted towards the Bottom; The 
Church Book was flung on the inner paffage: The Covers of the Altar were 
Singed in divers parts, as by Powder, and fomewhat Burnt and Smutted here 
and there, as alio Torn in fome places. A ftrong piece of Wainfcot with a 
Pi&ure upon it, behind the great Altar, was Split in two. Of the Church- 
Clock, in the Weft-end, at the fame time, both the Brafs and Iron Wires of 
the Whole and Quarter*hour Hammers, were partly broken, and the reft 
could not be found; and an Oaken Poft, fixt in the Wall for the fupport of the 
Dial, was half Torn, and beneath the fame divers Bricks were Struck out of 
the two Head-Pillars fupporting the Steeple. On the Top of the Southerir 
Steeple,, an Oaken Gutter, and a Strong Beam and Supporter were fhatteFd. 

One of the Minifters, though fitting near the Altar to the South, had no 
Hurt at all. Divers of the People feated round about the Altar fell down to 
the ground with the Fright. One Youth that ftood next the laid Minifter’s 
Pew, not being able to recover his Senfes, was carried home. On the North- 
fide of the Altar, four Perfons fell down, and one of the Oaken Seats being 
Split under him that fate thereon, that Perfon was much Hurt by it, and 
more than any other. Some that ftood in or by the Belfrey, near the Clock, 
were flightly Hurt here and there; and among them a Mariner, leaning on 
a Lined Oaken Seat there, had his right Arm Bruifed; and another man, 
though but flightly hurt, yet could not remember how he got home from 

Church* 
There iflued forth a huge Damp like unto Smoak out of the Southern Stee¬ 

ple: But the Church Carpenter upon fearch met only with a prefent Noife and 
thick Damp, which though it frighted him at firft into an apprehenfion of Fire, 
yet getting to the Windows and opening them, the Damp iflfu’d with great 
Violence; but there appeared no Fire any where, lave only a little in the fhat- 
ter’d parts of the Steeple, which was foon Quenched. 

The Church-Dial was alftr Smutted in fundry parts, foiling the Guilt Fi¬ 
gures that they could fcarce be difeerned. The Gilt Weather-Cocks upon 
both the* Steeples were likewife Smutted on the one fide of their Tails, with* 
out"any other mark. Nor could it be in the leaft difeovered in either of the 
Steeples, which way the Claps entred by all the fearch that was made. 

It was obferv’d afterwards, that among the 8 Perfons that were Hurt, one 
who ftood in the Belfrey, had the upper back part of his Cloath-Coar, as alfb 
his Shirt and Skin, fomewhat Torn; but the Lineing of*that Coat, which was 
Red Frieze, had no Hurt at all. 

Another7fitting betwixt the reft, in a Pew under the Organs,and leaning on the 
Door, whilft the Pew-Lock (then clofe to his Body) was lb violently Struck out, 
that it hung only by one Nail,had no dammage at all by it himfelf,nor any other 

’v.. " ’ . that* 
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tliat (ate or Hood by there, whence Stroak happen’d though they fell all to the 
ground by the Fright, at the inftant whenftt was given.. ■ 

And. as for him that had his Arm Bruifed, it was fomewhat Arrange that 
afterwards there was found a Hole pacing his Coat, Waft-coat, and Shirr, on 
the forepart of his Body, without in the leaft Hurting the Body; the Hole ap¬ 
pearing juft as (hot through. His Waft-coat (being of a Red Sarcenet) kept 
its Colour every where, but at the place where the Arm was hurt:. And the 
(mall Silver- edging was Smutted almpft every where, and about the Neck 
too, where the party wore a Cravat. One half of his Shoe was alfo Tom 
oft, the Soal being Pierced as with Hail-fhot; And a piece of his Stocking’s 
toot on the (ame f oot ftruck away, near an Hand-breadth, without any o- 
ther Hurt to either Foot or Leg, but that for fome days that Foot was be- 
numroed. 

J : - -J .• i . j . ; ; 

Laltly, one of them that fate by the Altar, had his Breeches and Leather 
drawers on both Tides Pierced through as by Hail fhot, and part of it plainly 
Scorch'd and Shrunk up, as by Fire : And divers of fuch fmall Holes in his Shirt 
too, yet without any Hurt in his Body; fave that he found fome pain in his 
Foot. One fide of his Shoe was alfo Torn, and the Soal fidewards Pierced 
through, as’twere with HaiMhot. 

At Dantzick j 4* About the latter end of March and.April. 1673. we had much and vio- 
lent and Lightnmg* which had this unhappy upon all the 

p 6ol'z 9 Parcclf of Wheat and Rye, of the laft Years growth, in our Granaries, that, 
though over-mgnt they were Dry, Sweet, and fit for Shipping, the next 
morning they were become Clammy and Stinking; fo that the Owners, if 
they would not dole their Grain, were forced to caufe it to be Turned over 
two or three times a Day ; and yet it required fix Weeks, if not longer, before 
it was recovered. This is a thing which often happens to Corn that hath not 
lain in the Granary a whole Year, or not Sweat thoroughly in the Straw before 
it be thrafh’d out. 

Pom mo nth; Of/, xg. 168). On Board the Royal James, a Flafh of Lightning and 
by ..." n. 177. Thunder together took the Maft, which was put into her for Careening, being 
p im. a made Maft, and bound with Iron Hoops from one end to the other, and Shi¬ 

ver'd it down to the Deck, breaking one of the Iron Hoops in the Body of 
the Maft, fo that Splinters are forc’d out of the middle of the Maft a foot and 

long, (and a Ball of Fire to run to and fro on the Deck) infomuch that the 
Maft is wholly unlerviceable and muft be taken out. 

On Board the Coronation, notwithftanding the Ships Head was to Wind- 
ward, a great Ball of Fire came into the Gun room Ports, and threw a Boy 
out ol one of the Ports, and he was drowned; and leveral Workmen being on 

.Board, as Carpenters, Joyners, and Seamen, were ftruck down and made 
Senfelels for fome time; and the Ball of Fire ran up and ftruck on the Star¬ 
board fide of the Wardrobe, and left a place Scorched round upon the fide 
and between the two Ring-bolts, as if it had been a Shot, and beat the 
Wainfcor, over to the fide, all Scorch'd as if with Fire; and run up againft 
the Doors and Hinges, away, and run into feveral Balls of Fire on the Deck 

amongft 
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•amongft the Men ; and ;&4fce\ part of yrt Wake in at the Windows of the 
Round-Houle, and Shivered oft a great, deal of the Wainlcor, and broke the 
Glafies of a PerlpeblivC Glals, and made a Hole through a Letter that lay in 
the Window eight double, the circumference of a Musket Buiiet and no 
more ; it alio Shivered the .Timber that holds the Enfigtv Staff on the Poop. 

6. AiarJ about 8 at Night there arofe a very Violent Gull of 
Wind at South Weft, which lafted an Hour and an half, during which time 
it Rain’d very fall. A quarter of an Hour or thereabouts after Nine, fella 
mighty Storm of Hail intermixed with Rain, which lay very white, and lome 
depth on the Ground, and to me appeared to have Snow mixed with it. Du¬ 
ring that Storm happen’d two Ftyhesaf Lightning,. very Violent and ftrange; 
It was extraordinary Blew, and of aSulphurous Smell it leemed to Hand ft ill 
in the Houle lome confiderable time, and was lb great that a Gentleman who 
fate below Stairs* thought that the Houle had been on Fire above and that 
the Flames rolled down Stairs, the Clap of Thunder, which immediately fob 
lowed, feemed to all like the luddain dilcharge of five or fix Field - pieces; 
not with that rolling deep noile Thunder ufualiy carries along with it. The 
fecond Flafit and C/^ followed within a few. Minutes, oLthe firi 1,.. but not with 
that Violence as; the former :S: Which Flajh-Fired? :the Steeple' 1 -cannot lay, 
but a piece of Wood to which the Lead of the i Windows was nailed was let 
on Fire, and kindled very faft, and might have done a great deal of Milchiefi, 
had not the Earlinels of the Night, and timely help prevented it. ’Th.hStorjk 
feemed to run in a direct Courle; for leveral of our fide Towns perceived 
little of it} and I believe it broke chiefly over us. At Kettering one of their 
Bells , as lome lay, received lome dammage,.and the Wires of the Chimes 
were twilled one with another.. The Wind was very bluftering all• tire 
Night after. 

7. Aug. 1 3. 1693. about 3 a Clock in the Morning, it began to Thunder 
and Lighten, and Rain; about 4 a Clock came a Clap of Thunder and Light¬ 
ning all at the lame moment, of time, that was Jb fmart and Violent, that H 
thought the Ship had been lplit in pieces; an Alarm went prelently through 
the Ship, of Fire l Fire l the dreadfulleft word that can happen on Board, and 
put us all into Confufion. But it happened to Rain briskly about that time, 
and lo with the help of our Buckets, the Fire which was occafioned by the 
Balls of Liglgning that came between Decks, was loon put out. In the Gang¬ 
way was one man Knock’d down, and lay fomttime before he recovered 
himfelf; a lecond near him was Blown almoft the length of the Quarter¬ 
deck ; a third was Burnt all down his- Back with the Lightning-in hfc Hammock. 
Our main-Top Gallant Mall was Split in pieces, our Top Maft not Touched ; 
our Main Maft 3plic from the top down to the very Deck. 

jV- 'Sf*.' *696. We. had an'extraordinary pleafa-nt Forenoon,1 with 
continual Sunftfine. till about about half an Hour after ‘three- in llie ‘AfteAftkjb, 
when we had fome Rain, after which happened two Claps of Thtm Jerf though 
not very great, and then a great Shower of Hail, in which-time happeft^-a 
third Clap which made all our lols. W'e were 16 in Number* none of us 

to be out or ablent at the time. The moll part of them weft1 {landing 
1'wwv;- I about 
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about me in the School, hard by my Chamber Door ; The two fore/ald Claps 
of Thunder being over, we thinking nothing of them ; and now there being a 
great Shower of Hail, on a fudden there happened fiich a Flajh of Lightning 
which I few, and as I thought fill’d the whole Houle, but of the Clap I mind 
nothing, but only I think that I heard as it were fome (harp Clink or Sound; 
but our Neighbours in the Town, fuch as the Minifter and his Wife, told, 
they never heard a Louder: But however, I think all our Loft was by the Fire9 
which was over in an Inftant, and after which we had Darkneft in the School, 
by Reafon of the Stnoak, with a moft violent Sulphurous Smell, and the Burn¬ 
ing of fome leaves of Books. There are five Breaches in the Walls, one in 
the Roof, exadtly in Shape like a Cannon Ball; another undeFthe Chimney ; 
4 third came through the back Wall, a and quite through the other Wall op- 
pofite to it; and the Chimney was fplit in pieces, and fome that came to 
the School Door and made a Breach there, renting the Stones in pieces, and 
carrying: them out. There were 4 Killed: And many of the reft Hurt, having 
their Legs or Arms Ruined; but are all, I thank God, recovered. And as for 
my felf, I never was in greater Danger, for there was one Killed before me, 
another at my left Hand, and not half a. Foot from me there was a Breach 
made in the middle Wall of my Chamber, and yet I thank God I received no 
Hurt, only I was Bled in the Mouth, but how I cannot tell. As to the 
Childrens Bodies that were Kill’d, I found none of their Bones broken; my 
Brother had a Cut in his Head; and all of them, where they received the 
Strokes, had their Cloaths Cut, as if it had been eat out with Rats; they all 
received their Strokes on their Vital Parts, as about their Shoulders, which 
were in Colour of a Brownifti Black. All the Children that were Killed were 
in different places, and as it were pick’d out. 

■VSmyrna; by 9. Nov. 26. 1696. A fed and Aftonilhing Accident, happened to the 
Mr. Rob. Maw- ’Jrumbull Galley by Lightning and Thunder. For as we lay at Anchor at 
mS* — * SmFna* about one ot the Clock in the Morning, fhe was ftaved in leveral 

Places; The Bulk Head of her Round Houfe was ftaved all to pieces into the 
Captain’s Cabbin, and hurt his Shoulder; Her Mizen Maft was ftaved all to 
Pieces; and the Spindle in the Head of the Maft was Melted at both Ends 
with the Lightning; The Main Top Sail Yard was lafh’d in the Top, yet 
notwithftanding, the Yard was thrown out, and ftuck in our Awning right an 
End. The Quarter Mafter^one John Page) was on the Deck by the Mizen 
Maft, and one John Allen, who were both Struck down flat thereon with the 
Lightning: Page had one fide of him ftupified for three Days, but under God 

-1 recovered him in fix Days; Allen was very well the next Day, when hrs 
Fright was over. The Lightning did ftrike the Plank for 6 Foot off of the 
outfide of the Galley all to pieces, and the Timber was like a Brufli; and 
three Planks of the Ceiling was ftarted, whereof 2 Foot and‘7 Inches was ftaved 
out from the Reft within 10 Inches of my Head; My Velvet Cap was hanging 
on a Nail in the feme piece, of Ceiling, the infide whereof, next unto the 

...Lightning, had not one ftitch amift, but the Outfide had all the Seams burft to 
^pieces ; A great Weighty Nail was ftarted out of the feid Ceiling, and fell 
over my Head, and lay upon my Pillow; and I thought my Head with the 

Lightning 
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Lightning had been in a Flafli of Fire. Whilft I could but juft (hut my Eyes 
and open them again, the Lightning went down into the Hold, and ran out 
like a Train of Wild-Fire, and Burfi out through the Galley’s fide, and Rent 
io or ii Foot of the Outfide Plank off, within a Foot of the Water’s Edge. 
Some of the Lightning (hot up between the Timbers and the Ceiling into the 
Gun-Room, and ftaved a Beam, and let 3 or 4 Bundles of armed Match all 
on Fire. The Gunner, George Hardy, was lying in his Cabbin at the fame 
Time, and the Lightning Bliftered one of his Feet, and Sing’d the Hair of his 
Head. The Matter’s Cabbin was between the Gunner’s and mine, but had no 
Dammage. 

i o. Jul 27. 1691. in Ever don Field, near Daventry in Northampton- /aNorthamp- 
Jhire, divers were at work reaping Corn. The Morning was Fair and Clear, ^ 
but before Noon there came a Violent Storm of Thunder, Lightning, and n. 136. p. j. 
Rain; which caufed the Reapers, about zo in all, to retreat for Shelter to a 
Quick-fet-Hedge with a Ditch by the fide of it. Of thele Perlbns 4 were 
Kill'd, viz,. Simon Marriot, Rob. Marriot, Rich. Wells, and Tho. Burroughs, 
and 8 others Dangeroufly Hurt, of the reft (everal were ftruck down but not 
much Hurt. 

Upon the firft Tidings of this Accident, Mr. Edwards (the Minifter of 
Badby) repaired to the Place: Where Robert Marriot lay on his Back out of 
the Ditch, having Struggled (as was (aid by the By-ftauders) after the ftroak. 
Mr. Edwards (ays, he law no Marks or Sign of Hurt on the Body: But the 
Woman who laid out him and the reft fays, there was a Hole about the Bignefs 
of a Goole (hot in the Pit of his Stomach, and many more about his Legs. 
There was in the Hedge a Pollard*A(h, under which fat Simon Marriot and 
Richard Wells ; but Thomas Burroughs fat at the diftance of two or three Yards 
from thence. In this Tree were Cut or Railed four (or more) Grooves or 
Furrows, from the Top to near the Bottom, (deeper than the Bark, and 
about an Inch broad each of them) on that fide of the Tree on which the 
Men (at; but no Dammage appeared on the Tree ellewhere, there being a 
Knot on the oppohte fide, which is (uppofed to have diverted the Stream of 
the Fiery Matter. The Green Thorns were Scorched, and the Place (melt rank 
of Sulphur. 

Simon Marriot had the Crown of his Hat Cut into the Shape as of a bearded 
Arrow, and at the Band-place cut (mooth, almoft round about from the Brim. 
His Cloaths on one Shoulder cut Jaggedly to the Skin; where was a Scar about 
4 Inches in length, of a long Oval figure; the Tranfverfe Diameter whereof 
was deepeft, of a Darkilh Red Colour, as hard as Horn all over. He had Snufh 
on his Hand, as if juft ready to take it. 

Richard F/ells had a litde Dog on his Lap, or between his Legs, Dead* 
His Hand upon the Dog’s Head; his Eyes Open, and with Bread and Cheele 
for one ol them) in his Hand, as if going to give the Dog a bit. His Shoul¬ 
der ( as his Relations fay) was ftruck dow'n, and in a manner fever’d from his 
Body. , 

Thomas Burroughs (at as looking up to the Heavens, his Head turning to¬ 
ward one fide as viewing the Clouds, his Eyes Open. He had in his Pocket a 
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Copper Tobacco-box^ which had one little round Hole ftruck quite through it; 
and a little of the Metal on one fide, ftemed to have Run. By thefe Poftures, 
it is evident they Dyed in a Moment. 

Mr. Edwards adds, that he took Simon MarrioFs Hat, and fome of his 
Cloaths, and held them againft the Light, and they appeared full of Holes, as 
a Skimmer or Cullender. But (at which he wondered moft) the Woman who 
laid them out told him, their Buttocks which fat upon the Ground were piti¬ 
fully mangled, and their Privy-Members rent and Torn in pieces; and more 
elpecially thofe of Thomas Burroughs, as if (mail Bars of red Hot Iron had been 
thruft up into them in many Places. 

The Hair of their Heads was Burnt very much. Some had no Harm that 
were hard by: But others were Wounded at a Diftance, and their Wounds 
were Cured with more Difficulty than ordinary Burns. 

It was (before the Storm) a pretty ftill Day. But before each Thunder¬ 
clap, was heard a great Whirling-Noife in the Trees, like Wind. The 
Lightning was Obferved, by Perfons at a diftance, as falling perpendicularly 
upon them. Thofe who recovered had their Cloaths full of Holes, as if 
they had been Shot through. Not a Drop of Blood appeared upon any of 
them. Their Hurts like Dry, Scorched, Scarred or Healed Wounds. 

Simon Marriot and Robert Marriot were ftruk back: the other two (fupport- 
ed, as is fuppofed,by the Hedge at their back) continued in the Pofture wherein 
they were Kill’d, three or four Hours after, when Mr. Richard Butler o£Frefion 
faw them. 

Several of thofe who were Hurt, were taken up for Dead, but foon came to 
themfelves without any Application: But fome of them were fain to be carried 
home. 

Will. Gregorys Wife had 4 little Holes in her Knee, like Shot-holes 5 which 
turned to Sores, and had Cores came out of them. 

Mary Bird (a Woman with Child) had all over her Body, near an Hundred 
Wounds, fome as large as a Man’s Hand; on each Arm one, and one on each 
fide of her Belly. Out of moft of her Wounds came Cores, fome bigger, fome 
lefs} the biggeft were bigger than a Walnut, Dry and Black like Leather. She 
had two Sores on the Soles of her Feet, but her Shoes and Stockings not 
touched. She fate next to thofe that were Kill’d; (he was taken out of the 
Ditch for Dead, and was luppos’d to be Kill’d. She was fenfible of the ftroke,. 
and fenfible that her Husband looked Pale, and then fwooned away. She and 
her Husband were both Blooded; fhe within an Hour after, and her Husband 
eight Hours after • and they Bled freely. Their Legs were mightily Swelled, 
before they were carried out of the Field. The Woman was very fore and 
full of Pain, fo that fhe could hardly bear any Cloaths to touch her. She was 
three Weeks ill before fhe could Rife, and continued ill about a Quarter of a 
Year. No Medicines ufed for Burns did any Good, but occalioned great 
Torment to her. The hrft that they perceived to do Good was Oil of St. 
John s-wort \ and after the Cores were come out, the Black-Safae. She went 
out her full Time; The Child had no Marks or Biemiflh at all upon this 

Occafion; 
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Occafion * and is yet Living. About that time of the Year, Hie hath 
been Blooded ever fince. She finds a great Tingling, and hath little 
Pimples like Stinging of Netties ; and cannot be well till (he hath been 

Blooded. 
The Wounds of all thofe that were Hurt, were like thole of this Woman; 

but Slighter; and fome of them had no Cores came out of them. 
This is the beft account I can give you out of the broken Remarks which I 

had in writing from Mr. Edwards and Mr. Butler, the two Gentlemen above 

mentioned. 
ii. Dec. zz. 1698. Jeremiah Skelton, at War ley in the Vicaridge of ^Yorkfkirc, 

Halifax in Torkjhire, Obierving a Storm corning upon him, ftep’d afide for Rdph xhores- 
Shelter within a Barn-Door, and while there, was (truck with a dreadful Flajh by.n. 149. p. j 1 
of Fire; a Young Woman that lived with her Father, in the Houfe that be¬ 
longed to this Farm, being fadly affrighted with the Thunder and Lightning 
(for part of the Sulphurous Matter came down the Chimney, and fill’d the 
Houle with a ftrong Scent, like that of Gunpowder after FiringJ (lie leaves 
the Houfe, and not feeing the Young Man about the ^Barn, goes with fpeed 
and tells the Family he was related to, that fhe fear’d he was flam. They 
came to the Barn and found it even fo: A fad Spedtacle; the Young Man caft 
down and many Stones about him; he was laid upon his Face, wholly Naked, 
fave a fmali part of his Shirt about his Neck, and a very little of a Stocking 
upon one Foot, and fo much of a Coat-Sleeve as covered the Wriftof one Arm;; 
his Cloggs driven from his Feet, one not to be found, and the other Cloven ; 
his Hat not to be found after Search; and the reft of his Garments Torn into 
fmali Shreds, and caft at confiderable Diftances one bit from another; the 
Hair of his Head and Beard Singed, as tho’ it had been with a Candle, and a 
little Hole below his left Eye, which they fuppofed might be made with the 
Fall upon a Stone: for there was a great Breach made upon the Barn, the 
Door Tops, both of Stone, broken, and the Wall above them fallen, with the 
Slate and Water Tables. 

12.. Jpr. zj. 1700. We had fat Leeds in Torkjhire) a pretty fevere Storm In York&ire; 
of Thunder and Lightning: One Clap particularly was very Loud,and feemed to 1700. by Mr. R. 

me to be very low and near us. It fell upon a Cottage and broke down part of *'S7h 
the Chamber Chimney,and thence made its way through a Chink or Nick in the 
Floor to the lower Room, whereby the Flame thus contracted was either more 
intenfly Hot, or at leaft directed more immediately to a Shelf, where it Melted 
feveral Holes in two Pewter Difhes; it Melted al(b, and Run into little 
Lumps, feveral Places in a Pewter Candleftick, and of a Brafs Mortar: Yet 
Burnt not fome bits of Fringe, and other Combuftible Matters within it; it 
Burnt alfo fome Holes in a Tinn Veflel, and Smutted a white Stone Plate it 
flood upon, as if it had been with Lamp-black, and filled the Room with fiich 
a Bituminous Smell (like fired Gunpowder) as almoft (lifted the poor W oman, 
who was all alone in the Houfe .* But upon opening the Door received no fur¬ 
ther Damage. I bought the Candleftick to preferve as a Memorial of fo un¬ 
common an Accident; 
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I have enquired or one in that Neighbourhood concerning a more Fatal- 

Accident, of which the Vanfh-Regifier has this Note. Sept. 2. 1672. was Bu¬ 
ried Thomas* the oon of James Lambert Junior, deceafed, of Holbeek, Slain 
the Day before, being the Lords Day, by a Thunderbolt. His Skin, fas I am 
informed; was perfe&ly Burnt Black, and was Shrunk up hard like Parchment 
or Leather burnt with Fire. There were other Children in Company, who 
were alfo call down by the Storm, arnongd whom the Party I Spoke to had a 
Brother and Siller : He had a pair of new Stockings Burnt oft his Legs, and. 
himfelf was fo Scorched, that he never recovered his Natural Complexion; She 
having a Wade-coat clafped before (as the Fafhion then was) was fo Burnt 
betwixt her Breads, that the Scars thereof remains to this Day} Another had 
the ftiffned Neck of his Doublet druck off. 

But all recovered, except Lambert's Boy, who was found with his Face 
upward, whereas all the red had theirs to the Earth : Which reminds me 
of our Cole-Miners Practice, who, when any Swoon away by their 
Sulphurous Damps, Dig a Hole in the Earth, and lay ’em on their Bellies 
with their Mouths in it, which (if it prove not an abfolute Suffocatiorf) 
recovers them. 

LX. 1. Mr. Haward, who has been Mafter of feveral Ships, and is a Man 
of good Credit, tells me, That in a Voyage to Barbadoes in company of 
another Ship commanded by one Grofton of New-England, they were, in the 
Latitude (as I remember) of Bermuda, fuddenly alarmed with a terrible Clap 
of Thunder, which broke. this Groftonys Fore-Mad, tore his Sails, and did 
fome dammage to his Rigging: But by that time the Noile, together with the 
danger of this frightful Accident was pad, Mr. Haward, to whom this 
Thunder had been more favourable, was however no lefs furpriled, to fee his 
Companion’s Ship deer dire&ly homeward again. When they were almod 
out of Call, he Tack’d and dood after them, and found That Mr .Grofton 
did indeed deer, by the right Point of his Comp aft, but thatthe Cardwas 
4 urn d round, the North and South Points having Changed Pofitions; and 
though, with his Finger he brought the Flower dc Lys to point diredtly North, 
it would immediately as foon as at Liberty return to this new unufual Podure \ 
and upon Examination hefound everyCompafs in the Ship of the fame Humor 
Which drange and fudden Accident he could impute to nothing elfe but to 
the operation of the Lightning or Thunder newly mentioned. He adds, that 
he lent Grofton one of his Compares to finifh the Voyage, and withal that 
thole Thunder-Strucken ones, did never to his knowledge recover their right 
To (it ions again. ° 

2. July 24. 1681. The Ship called the Albemarle, whereof Mi. Edward 
Lad was then Mader, being a hundred Leagues from Cape-Cod, in Lat. 48°. 
about 3, h.p. m. met with a Thunder Storm’, the Lightning burnt the Main** 
Top-Sail, Split the Main-Cap in pieces, Rent the Mad all along j there was 
in fpecial one Dreadful Clap of Thunder, in Report bigger than that of a great 
Gun, at which all the Ships Company were Amazed; then did there fall 
fotnething irom the Clouds, upon the Stern ot the Boat, which broak into 
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many (mall parts, Split one of the Pumps, the other Pump much hurt alio 3 
it was a Bituminous matter, Smelling much like Fired Gun Powder: it conti¬ 
nued burning in the Stem of the Boat; they did with Sticks diffipate it, and 
poured much Water on it, and yet they were not able by all that they could 
do, to extinguifh it until fuch time as all the matter was con fum'd. 

When Night came, obferving the Stars, they perceived that their Compares 
were Changed; as for the Compares in the Bittakle, the North Point was turn¬ 
ed clear South. There were 2 other Compares unhung in the Locker in the. 
Cabbin, in one of which the North Point {food South, like that in the Bittakle; 
as for the other, the North Point ftood Weft', So that they failed 1000 
Leagues by a Needle, whofe Polarity was quite Changed. As for the Compafs 
wherein the Lightning had made the Needle to Point Weftward, fince it was 
brought to New England, the Glafs being broken, it has, by means of the Air’s 
coming to it, wholly loft its Virtue. 

Mr. Edward Randolph (who has been 4 times imployed to L7ew-England in 
his Majefties Service) being enjoyned by Mr. Flamfteed to make enquiry into 
this matter, at his return to Bo ft on in Dec. 16S3. fpoke with Mr. L^d himfelf. 
He affirmed the fame thing, and dictated to him an account fuitable to what 
you have. But that which you have, was in the hands of Mr. Mather a Mi- 
nifter, to whom Mr. Lad had alfo prefented one of the Compares, as he had 
done the other to an Englijh Merchant in Amfterdam, who gave it to the States 
houfe. 

LXI. 1. About Chri/lmafs 1693. at Harlech in Merionydh-finite, 16 Ricks A fiery Exha- 
of Hay and 2 Barns, whereof one was full of Corn, the other of Hay, were 
fet on Fire by a Kindled Exhalation, which was often feen to come from the Jones, n. 
Sea, and lafted at leaft a Fortnight or three Weeks; and it annoyed the P>49- 
Country, as well by Poyfining their Grafs, as Firing the Hay, for the fpace of 
a Mile, or thereabouts. Such as have feen the. Fire, fay it was a blew weak. 
Flame, eafily extinguifhed, and that it did not the leaft harm to any of the 
Men, who interpofed their Endeavours to fave the Hay, though they ventured. 
(perceiving it different from common Fire) not only clofe to it, but fometimes 
into it. All the Dammage fuftained happen’d conftantly in the Night. Dec. 
14. Richard Griffith of Lechwedh*du', Humphrey Owen of Garreg-wenn, and, 
Richard Davydh of Erw-wenn, each of thefe loft a Rick of Hay. 27. That 
Night was burnt one Rick of Hay of John Philips of Tnyslanvihangel y Tral- 
thau, two Ricks of Hay of Griffith, John Owen of Cefn-Trevorbach, and 
Katherine William, Widow, of Cefn-Trevor fvawr, loft zRicks. 29, That 
Night Francis Evans of Glafs-vryn had one Rick burnt. Richard Davydh of 
Erw-wenn had a Barn full of Hay of 3 Bayles of Buildings, burnt down to 
the Ground. 

There are 3 fmall Tenements in the fame Neighbourhood (call’d Tydhin* 
Sion Wyn) whereof the Grafs is fo Infecied, that it abfolutely kills all manner 
of Cattle that feed upon it. The Grafs has been Infeftms thefe three Years, 
but not throughly Fatal till this lafL 

2, An 
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1. An Intelligent Saber Perfbn, that lives near Harlech allures me that 
the Fire ftill {^dug. 1694] continues there; that it is obferved to come from a 
place call’d Morva bychan in Caernarvonjhire, about 8 or 9 Miles off [over 
part of the Sea.] That Cattle of all forts, as Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Cows, and 
Horfes, ftill Dye apace; and that for certain any great Noife, as Winding of* 
Horns, Drums, &c. does Repel it from any Houfe or Barn, or Stacks of 
Hay, upon account of wrhich Remedy, they have had few or no Lofles fince 
Chrifimafs; That it happened, during this Summer, at leaft one Night in a 
Week, and that commonly either Saturday or Sunday ; but that now of late it 
appears fomething oftner. The place from whence it proceeds is both Sandy 
and Marfhy. 

LXII.' I have often been pulled to give an Account of thofe Thanomena, 
which are commonly called Fairy-Circles. I have feen many of them, and 
thofe of two forts; one fort Bare, of 7 or 8 Yards Diameter, making a 
Round path fomething more than a Foot broad, with Green Grafs in the 
middle; the others like them, but of feveral bignefles, and encompafled with a 
Circumference of Grafs, about the fame breadth, much Frejher and Greener 
than chat in the middle. But my worthy Friend Mr. Walker, gave me full 
Satisfa&ion from his own Experience; it was his chance one Day, to walk out 
among fome Mowing Graft (in which he had been but a little while before,) 
after a great Storm of Thunder and Lightning; which feemed by the Noife and 
Flafhes to have been very near him: He prefently obferved a Round-Circle, 
of about 4 or y yards Diameter, the Rim whereof was about a Foot broad, 
newly Burnt Bares as the colour and brittleneft of the Graft Roots did plainly 
Teftifie. He knew not what to afcribe it unto but the Lightnings which, be- 
fides the odd Capricios remarkable in that Fire in particular, might without 
any wonder, like all other Fires, moveRound, and Burn more in the Extremities 
than the Middle. After the Graft was Mowed, the next Year it came up 
more Frejh and Green in the place Burnt, than in the Middle, and at Mowing¬ 
time v/as much Taller and Ranker. 

LX III. i. There are two forts of Inftances (that often occur in Hiftory) 
which very much favour my Opinion, That Thunder and Lightning owe their 
Matter from the foie Breach of the Pyrites. 

The firft fort of them are thofe which tell us that in Italy it Rained Iron in 
fuch a Year, and in Germany a great Body of Iron-Stone fell at fuch a time; 
the like Avicen affirms. Julius Scaliger fays that he had by him a piece of 
Iron which was Rained in Savoy, where it fell in divers places. Cardan reports 
12.00 Stones to have fallen from Heaven, and one of them Weighed izo l. 
fome of them 30 /. fome 40 /. very Hard, and of the Colour of Iron. Now 
that which is very remarkable (fays Gilberts where thofe Inftances are reckon’d 
up,) and a very probable Argument for the Truth of fuch like Inftances, is that 
it is no where Recorded, that it ever Rained Gold or Silver Ore, or Tin, or 
Lead; but Copper hath been alfo faid to have fallen from the Clouds. 

But 
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Bat wherever the Pyrites is mentioned by the Antients, it is always to be 

underflood of the Copper Pyrites ; they fcarce having had any Knowledge of 
the Iron Pyrites. Ana therefore the Raining of Copper makes it yet more 
probable, becaufe of its great Affinity with Iron. 

Now this Ferrum or zALs Nuhigenum, if there was ever any fuch, was con¬ 
creted of the Breath of the Pyrites, which we have elfewhere (hewn to be the 
Pyrites, ex tot a Suhfiantia. 

The other InAance, (which is owing to our Regifters,) is of Lightning being 
Magnetick. This I am fure of, I have a Petrified piece of Afh, which is 
Magneticky that is, the Pyrites in Succor which makes it probable it may be 
Magnetick alfo in Vapour. 

x. Thunder and Lightning are fo very like the Effefls of Fired Gun powder, 
that we may reafonably judge them to proceed from like Caufes. Now the 
Principal Ingredients in Gun-powder are Nitre and Sulphur (the Admiflion 
of Char-cole being chiefly to keep the parts feparate, for the better Kindling 
of it.) So that if we fuppofe in the Air, a convenient Mixture of Nitrous 
and Sulphurous Vapours, and thofe by Accident to take Fire, fuch Explofion 
may well follow, with fuch Noife and Light, as in the Firing of Gun-powder, 
And being once Kindled it will run from place to place, as the Vapour leads it, 
a$ in a Train of Gun-powder, with like Effedfs. 

This Explofion, if High in the Air, and far from us, will do no Mifchief, 
or not confiderable; like a parcel of Gun-powder Fired in the open Air, where 
is nothing near to be Hurt by it: But if near to us (or among!! usj it may 
Kill Men or Cattle, Tear Trees, Fire Gun-powder, Break Houfes, or the 
like; as Gun-powder would do in like Circumftances. This Nearnefs or Far- 
nefs may be eftimated by the Diftance of time between feeing the Flafh of 
Lightning, and Hearing the Noife of the Thunder. For though in their 
Generation, they be Simultaneous; yet (Light moving fafter than Sound), 
they come to us fucceffively. I have obferved that commonly, the Noife is 
about 7 or 8 Seconds after the Flafh (that is, about half a Quarter of a Mi¬ 
nute,); but fometimes much fooner, in a Second or two, or lefs than fo, and 
almofl immediately upon the Flajh. And at fuch time, the Explofion mud 
needs be very near us, or even among!! us. And, in fuch Cafes, I have 
(more than oncej Prefaged the Expe&ation of Mifchief9 and it hath proved ac¬ 
cordingly. 

Now, That there is in Lightning a Sulphurous Vapour, is manifef! from the 
Sulphurous Smell which attends it, and a Soultry Heat in the Air which is com¬ 
monly a Fore-runner of Lightning foon after. And that there is alfo a Nitrous 
Vapour with it, we may reafonably judge, becaufe we do not know of any 
Body fo liable to a fiidden and Violent Explofion, 

As to the Kindling of thefe Materials, in order to fuch Explofion, I am told 
that a Mixture of Sulphur and Filings of Steely with the Admiflion ol a little 
Water9 will not only caufe a great Eftervefcence, but will of it felf break forth 
into an Abtual Fire. I fay a little Water, becaufe too much will hinder the v 
Operation, or quench the Fire; which 1 take to be the Caufe of the Bath 
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Waters, and other Hot Springs, where Steel and Sulphur caufe a great Efferve- 
feence, but no Flame. 

So that there wants only fome Chalybeat or Vitriolick Vapour (or fomewhat 
Equivalent) to produce the whole Effe<fi (there being no want of Aqueous 
Matter in the Clouds.) And there is no doubt, but that amongft the va¬ 
rious Effluvia from the Earth, there may be copious Supplies of Matter for fuch 
Mixtions. 

The fame Account may be alfo given of zs£tna (and other Burning-Moun¬ 
tains'.;) where the Mixture of Steel and Sulphur may give a Flamej which is 
oft attended with prodigious Explosions (and Earthquakes) from great Quanti¬ 
ties of Nitre, as in Springing a Mine. 

This may alfo fuggeft fomewhat as to the Generation of Hail, which is very 
oft an Attendant of Jhunder and Lightning. ’Tis well known, in our Arti¬ 
ficial Congelations, that a Mixture of Snow and Nitre (or even common Salt) 
will caufe a prefent and very fudden Congelation of Water. And the fame in 
Clouds may Caufe that of Hail-{tones. And the rather, becaufe there feems 
fomewhat like Snow rather than Ice, in the midft of them. And as to thofe in 
particular fb very large (as to weigh Half a Pound, or three Quarters of a 
Pound) fuppofing them to fall from fo great a Height, as ’tis manifeft they 
did by the Violence of their Fall: ’Tis very poffible, that, though their firft 
Concretion, upon their fudden Congelation, might be but moderately great, 
as in other Hail, yet in their long Defcent, if the Medium through which 
they fall were alike inclined to Congelation, they might receive a great 

bid. Sap. §. LL Accefiion to their Bulk, and divers of them Incorporate into one. Like as 
in that ftrange Shower of Hail in December, 16yz. Wherein there did 
hang on the Trees a great deal in the Form of Icicles a Foot or more in 
Length. 

Thefe Confiderations may alfo furnifh us with fome account of the Na¬ 
tural Caujes of thofe particular Circumfiances, which attended the Accident 
at Ever don where 4 Perfbns were Kill’d, and others Hurt with Lightning. 

It feems to me that in and over the Ditch there was plenty of fome Caufiick 
Vapour, of a like Nature with the Ingredients of Gun-powder : And perhaps 
even under thofe who were Killed or Wounded. And if this Explofive Qua¬ 
lity were attended with that of Glaciation, as “Thunder is often accompanied 
with Hail, (Nitre being a proper Efficient of both,) there might be fuch Con¬ 
cretions, in the Nature of Hail, as might (by fuch Explofion) be fcattered like 
Haibfhot out of a Gun, and caufe fuch Holes as are Laid to have been in the 
Cioath's and Flefh of thofe Perfbns. And what is laid to have been Obfervcd 
by others at a Diftance, like a Ball of Fire falling down dire&ly upon the 
Place, might be a Propagation of the Flame kindled above, and continued, 
as the Vapour directed it, to the Place (as would be in a Train of Gunpowder) 
and might there hurt fome and fpare others, according as it was here or there 
more Copious. For we are not to prefume that it was in all places equally 
mixed. 

The Cores which came out of the Wounds, feem like Efcars made by a 
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Cauftick or other Burnings. And I take them to be Scorched Skin, Mortified, 
(beat into the Flefh by that Hail Shot) and appearing like burnt Leather: 
Which mu ft be worked out before the Wound could be healed; as is ulual, 
when other Heterogeneous Matter is forced into the Flefh. 

That fome of the People not far off, might be thrown down , and not o- 
therwife confiderably Hurt, is not ftrange *, who might be within the Blafi, 

though not within the reach of the Fire; as we fee in the Explofion of Gun- 
powder, (to which I take this to be very like) when Windows fand other 
things at a Diftance) arc fhaken and (hatter’d by the Blafi, or great Conculli- 
on of the Air, though the Flame do not reach them. 

LX IV. 1. Dec. 15. 1666. In the Evening here (viz, at Madrid) was a HaloV, At Ma- 
great Halo about the Moon , the Semidiameter whereof was about 13°. 30'. J’sa/dwkh. 
Aldeharan was juft in the North-Eaft part of the Circle, and the two Horns 22. p. 350.* 

of dries juft enclofed by the South Weft of the Circle, the Moon being in 
the Center. I note this the rather, becaufe ^ or 6 Years ago, viz,. Nov. ir. 
1661. an hour after Sun-fet, l faw a great Halo about the Moon, of the fame 
Diameter, at Tangier, the Moon being very near the fame place, where (he 

was now. ' 
x. May ix. 1667. An Halo or Circle about the Sun, was Obferv’d by At Paris} by 

the Philojophical Society at Paris. The Diameter of this Circle, was found to JJy - • • n- *«• 
be of 44 Degrees, and the Breadth of the Limb thereof, about half a Degree. 
The upper and lower part were of a Vivid Red and Fellow, with a little Purple 
Colour, but efpecially the upper, the Red was within the Circle. The other 
parts appeared but Whitish and of little Clearnefs. The Space within the 
Halo was a little Darker than that about it, efpecially towards the parts that 
were Coloured. Befides, there was feen the Proportion of another Great Circle, 

which touched the Halo above, and whofe Extremities were bent downward, as 
is reprefented in the Figure. This Portion of a Circle had alio its Colours like 
thofe of the Halo, but fainter. The Height of the Sun at the Beginning of 
the Obfervation, was about 46. Deg. There were in the Air little White 
Clouds, which fomewhat TarniihM the Blew Colour of the Heavens, and 
leflened the Brightnefs of the Sun, which (hone as in an Eclipfe. The 
Weather was Cold, confidering the Seafon of the Year; and it was affirmed 
for certain, that it had Frozen the Night before. This Halo appear'd in the 
fame Beauty and Splendor of Colours unchanged from 9 in the Morning, 
(when it began to be Obferv’d) until about half an Hour paft 10 j after which 
time it became Fainter and Fainter till two of the Clock in the Afternoon, 
(when it ended,) after it had refumed a little more Force fbmetime before it 
difappear’d. 

3. Jan. 1. St. N. 1676. H. 3.46*. Durante Eclipfi, ingens Halo Lunam ^MH?velius. 
cinxerit. ' n# I24* P> 589* 

4. Aug. 'll. 1676. At n. h. 40'. At Night a Halo encompaffed the ^oxford, by 
Moon, in whole Circumference was Saturn, the Pleiades, Cape Ha, and the Mr. Halley. 

following of the Foot of Per feus. n*n9' 7I* 

Vol II. B b LXW 1. April 

Fig. 
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Parhelia Ob- LXV. i. April 9. 1666. About half an Hour pad 9, there appeared 
ferv'dy in three Circles in the Sky. One of them SCHN\ was very great, a little in- 

m!?.?.5.]b. 13. terruPted> and Whne evfry where, without the Mixture of any other Colour, 
p. zip. It palled through the midlt of the Suns Disk, and was Parallel to the Hori* 

%j)n. Its Diameter v/as above 100 Degrees, and its Center not far from the 
Zenith 

fig. *7* 

Cartefii Meteor. 
c. 10. 

Jn Hungary j 
by Dr. Edw. 
Brown, n 47. 
V‘ 953- 

The Second DEBO, was much lefs and Defective in fome places, having the 
Colours of a Rainbow, efpecially in that part which was within the great Circle. 
It had the true Sun R, for its Center. 

The Third HDN, was lefs than the Fir ft, but greater than the Second j it 
was not entire, but only an Zrch or Portion of a Circle, whole Center was far 
diftant from that of the Sun, and whole Circumference did by its Middle, joyn 
ro that of the Leafi Circle, with which it was confounded at D, and inter¬ 
fered the Greatejb Circle, by its two Extreams. In this Circle were di- 
fcerned alio the Colours of a Rainbow, but they were not fo ftrong; as thole of 
the Second. 

At the Place, where the Circumference of this Third Circle did clofe with 
that of the Second, there-was a great Brightnefs of Rainbow-Colours, mixt to¬ 
gether: And at the two Extremities, where this Second Circle interfered the 
Firft, appeared two Tarhelias or Mockjuns, H, JSf, which (hone very bright, 
but not lo Bright, or fo well defined, as the True Sun. The Midll of thefe 
two Falje Sun s was White and very Luminous: And their Extremities towards 
Di, were Tinged with the Colours of a Rainbow. The Falfe Sun H, that 
was towards the South, was bigger, and far more Luminous, than that towards 
the Eafl. j 

There was alfo upon the Fir[l Great Circle, a Third Mock-Sun, C, Situa¬ 
ted to the North, which was lefs, all White, and far lefs Shining than the Two 
others. There was a /pace very Dark betwixt R and D. 

This Appearance is look’d upon as one of the Notableft that can be feen, 
by Reafon of the Excentricity of the Circle HDN, and becaufe that the Parhelia 
were not in the Interft&ion of theCircle DE BO with the great Circle SCIIJS!, 
as they appear d at Rowe, March 29. 1629. but in that of the Semicircle. 

HDN. . ... 4 } ; 5 1 
2. A Learned Jefuit call d Father Michael, who lives at Tresbury, commu¬ 

nicated to me an Account of two Tarheha\ which were feen Jan. 30. 1669. 
St. N. about one of the Clock in the Afternoon, over the City of Cajjozna in 
Hungary. 

There was one on each fide of the TrueSun, and they were fo refplendent,rhat 
the Naked Eye could not bear the Brightnefs thereof. One of them (the leffer of 
the two) began to Decay before the either, and then the other grew Bigger, and 
continued v/ell nigh two Hours, projedfing very long Rays from it felf. They 
were both, on that part which was towards the Sun} Tinged with a pale TelioWy 
the other parts being fomewhat Fufcous. There were at the fame time feen 
feveral Rainbows, together with the Segment of a great White Circky of a 

long 
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long Duration, palling through the two Parhelia's and the Sm: And all this 
at a time, when the Air was almoft free from Clauds, though here and there 
were Scatter'd tome very Thin ones. 

a. An. 1670. OH. 11. Sti N. H. 7. 40'. Tres Parkelii apparue- banttfek. 
3 * 1 *■ by M. Hcvelii’s. 

n. 66. p.2024. 
4. Feb. ‘y 1674. St. N. Not far from Marienburgh in BoruJJia, I faw the ^Maricn- 

Sim (in a Sky every where Serene enough) being yet fome Degrees above the burgh 
Horizon, and fhining very bright, yet lancing out very long and Reddiflj HenveiiUs{ M* 
Kays, 40 or 50 Decrees toward the fLenith. Under the Sun, towards the n. ioz. p. 26. 
Horizon, there hung a fomewhat dilute (mail Cloud, beneath which there ap- Fl&* 
pearM a Mock-Sun, of the fame bignefs (to Sente) with the True Sun, and 
under the fame Vertical, of a fomewhat Red Colour. Soon after, the True- 
Sun more and more descending to the Horizon towards the faid Cloud, the 

\ 

Spurious Sun beneath it grew Clearer and Clearer, fo that the Reddtfh Colour 
in that apparent Solar Disk Vaniflvd, and put on the Genuine Solar Light, 
and that the more, the lefs the Genuine Disk of the Sun was diftant from the 
Falfe Sun: Till at length, the upper True-Sun paffed into the lower Counter¬ 

feit one, and fo remained alone. 
Upon this appearance there foon followed here an exceedingly Intenfe 

and bitter Froft, whereby the whole Sinus Puzenfis was Frozen up, from this 
Town of Dantzick, as far as Hela in the Baltique Sea, which lafted unto 
the ^5 of March, and the Bay was Frozen fo hard, that with great fafe- 
ty People run out into it with Sleds and Horfes, for feveral of our Miles. 

Sui 
parition 
(aw it; there was in the Eafl, a Dark, Dusky, Watry Cloud, and below it to¬ 
wards the Middle, was the True Sun, fhining with fierce and piercing Beams, 
that Perfons could not look upon it; on each fide were the RefleSHons, with 
the True Sun in the Middle. Elfewhere much of the Firmament was of an 
Azure, Light-Blew Colour. The Circles which I faw, was not of Rainbow~ 
Colour/, but White. There was alfo, higher in the Firmament, more over 
our Heads, and toward the South, at the fame time, at a confiderable Di- 
ftance from the other, the Form of a Half Moon; but I think it was more 
than twice the Bignefs of a Half Moon, with the Horns turned upward, and 
within of a fiery Red Colour, and more like a Rainbow Colour, 1 hefe all Fa¬ 
ded gradually ; They continued in all, I fuppofe, two Hours. 

Fig. 2> • 

Fig. 30. 

6. Feb. 26. 169!- about half an Hour after 3. in the Afternoon, chan- * Camerb 
it faced South-Haft, 1 faw not tar from the by Mr. St. cing to look out of a Window that raced ooutn-naic, i law nut iai uum me by 

South to the Weftward, an Appearance of fomewhat not much unlike the Sun 
when feen through Clouds, viz. with its Periphery not exactly defined: From 
which it likewife differed, in that one half of it was coloured Deep Red and 
Tellow, the other White. I went immediately into the Garden, and faw an 
Appearance exactly like the former, but on the Oppofite fide of the Sun. The 
Diltance of this was t^°. from the Sun, to the Weftward^ but before I could 
take the Diftance of the Eaftern one, it Vanifhed, but foon after Re*appear’d, 

Bb i .and 
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and then I perceived manifeftly, that they were both fituate in the Extremities 
of a Semicircle, whofe Center was the Sun, palling betwixt it and the Zenith. 
This Appearance continued about half an Hour. 

AtCanterburyi 7* 7* I<^99> Between 4 and y a Clock, there appeared on each fide 
b Mr. St. the Sun A, a Parhelion, B C, conne&ed by an Halo BDC, of the ufual 
Gray«n.2&» Diameter, they had each of them a Tail of a Whitifh Colour, extended oppo- 

Fig, 31. £ite to the Sun, of about 15 or xo Degrees in Length, the upper part of the 
Halo was touched at D, by the Arch of a Circle, whofe Ends were turned to¬ 
wards the Zenith Z ; it had the Colours of the Iris, but faintly; betwixt this 
and the Zenith was another Portion of a Circle E, which had the Colours of the 
Iris with greater Vivacity than the former. 

Rainbows Ob 
Jew'd in 
‘France} by M. 
Eftienne. n. 13. 
p. 211. 

Fig. 31. 

At London; by 
Mr. Edm. Hal¬ 
ley. n. 240. 
p. ipy. 

Ai Chefter; by 
Mr. fc-din. Hal¬ 
ley. n. Z4©. 
F* 

LX VI. 1. An. 1665*. Aug. 10. About half an Hour part: 6 in the E- 
vening two odd Rainbows appeared at Chartres in France, crofting one another 
almoft at Right Angles. The Rainbow, which was oppofite to the Sun, in 
the ufual manner, was more deeply coloured, than that which Crofs’d it; And 
its greateft Height, was about 45 Degrees. The Feebler Rainbow loft one of 
its Legs, by growing Fainter, about xo Degrees above the ftronger; and the 
Leg below appeared continued to the Horizon. This feern’d to be a Portion 
of a great Circle; and the Stronger was but a Portion of a fmall Circle, as 
ufually. 

The Sun, at their Appearance, was about 6 Degrees high above the 
Horizon. The River of Chartres, which runs very near from South to 
North, was betwixt M. Eftienne (the Obferver) and the Rainbow, and He 
ftood Level with the River, whence he was diftant not above 150 Paces. 

x. Mar. 11. 1696 It Rain’d pretty thick a (mail Rain, and the Sun, 
about x of the Clock, fhone diredfly down Abchurch Lane, as l was palling 
along it with my Back to him, when I perceived the Arch of the Primary 
Rainbow in the Drops of Rain, (panning the Srreet like an Arch of a Build¬ 
ing under which I was to pals, the Crown whereof was not much higher than 
my Head, and the Diameter thereof fcarce fo wide as the Street, which is 
but 5 Yards; and it moved along with me as taft as i went; the Colours be¬ 
ing very Vivid and Diftindt, though the Arch it felf appear’d but narrow, 
and the Houfcs were every where behind it. This, tho’ very uncommon, will 
not appear ftrange to thofe who have well confidtred the Nature of the Iris. 

3. Aug. 6. 1698. Between 6 and 7 a Clock in the Evening, 1 Obferved 
an Iris, exceedingly Vivid, as to its Colours, at tirft on the Southfide only, 
but in a little time with an entire Arch; and foon after, the Beams of the Sun 
being very ftrong, there appear’d a Secondary Ins, whofe Colours were more 
than Ordinary Bright, but inverted, as ulually: That is, the Red was inwards, 
which in the Primary Iris is outward, and e contra lor the Blews. But what 
1 took rnoft notice of was, that with thefe two Concencrick Arches, there ap¬ 
pear’d a third Arch, near upon as Bright as the Secondary Iris, but Coloured in 
the Order of the Primary* which took its Rife from the Interfedlion of the 
Horizon and Primary Iris, and went crofs the Space between the two, and in¬ 
terfered the Secondary, as in the Figure A FQ G Interfedts the Secondary Iris 
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EFGD, dividing the Arch ED, into three equal Part?, as near as I could 
then guefs: But at firft the Arch A F\ did not appear, which afterwards be- * 
came as Bright as the former. I Obfervedthe Points F, and G, to arife, and J£* 
the Arch FG, gradually to contra#, till at length the two Arches FHG, and 
FG, became coincident; when, fora great (pace, the Sec ondary Iris loft its 
Colours, and appeared like a White Arch at the Top. I obferved alfo, that at the 
Points F, and G, the Jnter(e£Hon of the Interior Redo! the Secondary Iris,and the 
Exterior Red of the Arch, was much more intenfly Red than the outward 
Eimb of the Primary Iris; and that during the whole Appearance, the up¬ 
per part of the Third Iris was not at all Vilible, beyond the Interfections, F, G. 
This uncommon Sight entertained me for about -io. min. when the Clouds 
blowing away, the whole Vanifhed. 1 was at firfb amaz’d with the Sight, 
but. afterwards, recollecting that the Sun (hone along the River Dee, which 
from thence empties it (elf into the W. N. IV. where the Sun then was, I 
concluded this Secondary Arch ss FHG C, was produced by the Beams of the 
Sun RefleBed from that Water, which at that time was very Calm ; and it 
had been much more Bright, had it been at that time about High, as it was 
Low-Water, when all the Sands were bare. 1 was (bon confirmed that my 
Suppohtion was Right, and that it anfwered all the Appearance without any 
Scruple, and that the Arch AFHGC, was no other than that part of the 
Circle of the Iris, that would have been under the Earth, bent upwards by 
RefleBion. r 7 

I Remember not to have read of any (uch Iris in any Author. Des Car¬ 
tes, indeed fpeaks of an Inverted Ins by RefleBion, but it is not pofhble to be 
(een as he Defcribes it; And 1 Quaery whether ever any (uch has been really 
Obferved. 

LXV1I. The Obfervation of the Halo, which appeared at Parts, May ThsCaufaw 
iz. 1667. engaged M. Hugens to propofe to the Academy there, what he Hal°’s*»^Par- 

had Meditated (ome Years before, not only of thefe Halo’s but al(o of the Par- by M. Hugens.* 

helia. As for Halo\, he faid, that they were formed by (mall round Grains n»6o- P* 
made up of two Parts, one Tranfparent, the other'Opaque; the latter being 
inclofed in the former, as a Cherry-ftone is in a Cherry. Thus A A, reprefents 
one of thefe Grains, and B, the Kernel or Opaque part. 

He related the Obfervations of thole who have (een Hail formed after this Fig. 
manner, and explain d how that (ome of thefe little Grains, which fwim up 
and down in the Air betwixt us and the Sun, being lefs diftant from the Axis, 
which extends it (elf from the Sun to our Eye, than of a certain Angle, do 
neceflarily hinder the Rays, which fall on them ; from coming to our Eyes, 
in regard that the Opaque Kernel is the Caufe that there is behind every (uch 
Grain a fpace of a Conical Figure, as MNO, in which the Eye of the Specta¬ 
tor being (cituated cannot fee the Sun through that Grain, though it may fee 
him when polled elfewhere, as (ome where in P. 

And to make the Company the more diftinctly to underhand the Effect 
which thefe Grains fufpended in the Air muff produce, he drew the Fig in 
which B, is the place of the Eye; B A, the Axis which paffeth from the Eye 

to. 
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to the Sun: C, A/, F, fome oF the /<?/ with their Kernel, making th’erh 
half Opaque: Among which the Grain C, being in the Axis, BA, and the 
Lines CK, LH, reprefenting the Rays of the Sun neareft to the Axis, the 
paffage of which is not hindred by the Opacity of the Kernel, 7tis certain,* not 
only that the Grain C, will not be able to tranfmit any Ray of the Sun towards 
B, but alfo that, imagining the Superficies of a Cone, whole Top is in 
the Eye, and its Tides B D, BE, Parallel to the Rays CK, LH', all the Grains 
MM, which this Superficies {hall comprife, will likewife not fuffer any Ray to 
pafs to the Eye, becaufe it mull needs be in their Cone of Obfcurity ; but thole 
that fhall be without this Superficies,as thzGrainsF,F, will let them pafs, becaufe 
the Eye is without their Cone of Obfcurity. Whence it follows, that the 
Angle of this Cone BDE, is that which Determines the Diameter of the Halo, 
which depends from the Proportion, the Opaque Grain hath to the Transpa¬ 
rent, in which it is inclofea. For if this Diameter is of 44 Degrees, as is 
Obferv’d in mofl Halo*s, the bignefs of the Opaque Grain will be to the 
Tranfparent, as 40 to 19. But he faid, that this Proportion was not always 
the fame, and that the Diverfity of it was the Caufe, that fometimes there 
were feen many Halo*s, one about the other, all having the Sun for their 
Center. 

He added, that it was eafy to know, why thefe Halos were always of a 
round Figure, whether the Sun be little or much raifed above the Horizon • 
as alfo to give a Reafon of their Colours, which is the fame with that in the 
Triangular Giafs Prifmes ; as is evident by the Tangents A C, drawn to 
the Grain A, at the Points, where the Ray DA, enters or comes out. 

Further he cook notice, that it was alfo manifefl, why the Red Colour is in 
the Interiour Circumference of the Halo: and why the fpace, which it taketh 
in and chiefly near the mofl: lively Colour'd parts, appears Obfcurer than the 
Air about; viz* becaufe it is there, where moft Grains are, which tranfmit no 
Rays of the Sun to our Eyes, and fo do nothing but darken the Air, as the 
Drops of Water when it Raineth. 

As to the Arch of the Circle, which above touched the Halo, feen May 
ix. 1667. as alfo that the Colours were more Vivid in this place and in that 
below, than in the reft of the Circle’, he faid, that thefe Effecls did not pro¬ 
ceed from the Grains, he had been fpeaking of, but from another Caufe, 
which did alfo ferve for the Production of the Parhelia,, and the Circles which 
almoft always accompany .them. Touching which Circles and Parhelia$ 
he told the Company, that befides the Round and half Dark Grains, there 
were alfo formed in the Air certain little Cylinders of the like Nature: Which 
being fuppos'd to be Oblong Icy Grains, and Roundifhat both Ends, having 
the inner Kernel of the fame bhape, it was found, that from their*different 
Difpofitions all the Appearances of the Parhelia and their Circles did neceffarily 
follow. 7 

And firfl, that fome of thefe Cylinders being ere&, in the Situation which 
probably they ought to have in being formed,there muft appear in the Heavens 
a great White Circle, Parallel to the Horizon, pafTing through the Sun, and of 
near the fame breadth withhim ; as hath been obferved in the Phenomenon of 
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Rente. An 1619. which GaJJendus and Iks Cartes have written, and 
which is here Exhibited. 

That this Circle LKNM, is caufed by the Reflection of the Rays of the Sun 
upon the Surface of theft Cylinders; it being eafy to Demonftrate, that there 
are none but thofe which are railed at the fame Angle above the Horizon with 
that ot the Height of the Sun, that can ReflcB his Rays to our Eye. Whence it 
manifeftly follows, that it muft appear White, and throughout of equal Al¬ 
titude with the Sun it ftlf, and by Conftquence Parallel to the Horizon. That 
considering afterwards the Tranfparency of theft Perpendicular Cylinders, and 
their Opaque Kernels, it is eafily feen, that thofe of the White Circle, which 
are diftant from the Sun at a certain Angle, begin to give paffage to his Rays 
to ftrike our Eyes, in the fame manner as hath been faid of the Round half 
Dark Grains. That theft Cylinders are thofe, which on each fide of the Sun 
make us fee a Parhelion in the great White Circle,** hath been nored in the Ob- 
ftrvation of Rowe (where they are mark’d with K and N) and in many 
others. That thefe Parhelia have commonly luminous Tails, becauft the 
Cylinders, which follow thoft jflrft ones that form the Parhelia, and which are 
yet further diftant from the Sun, let alfo pafs his Rays to our Eye, fo that 
theft Tails may be zo Degrees and more in length. That the fame Parhelia 
are always Colour d, becaufe they are made by Refraction, as the Halo. 

That befides, there are two other Images of the Sun, generated by theft 
Perpendicular Cylinders, and fo difpoftd in the great White Circle, that the 
Spectator, turning his Face towards the True Sun, hath them behind him; as 
in the Roman Obftrvation are the Parhelia L, and M. That theft are pro¬ 
duced by two Reflr actions and one Reflection in thefe Cylinders, in the fame 
manner as the Ordinary Rainbow in the Drops of Water, according as M. 
Des Cartes hath declared ; So that the Opaque Kernels do nothing to the Pro- * 
dudtion of theft two Suns, but that they may be fometimes fo big, as to make 
them not appear. That according to the altitude of the Sun, more or left, 
theft two Parhelia are more or left nigh to one another. That they fhould 
appear Colour'd, as the Rainbow, and that fometimes they have been feen fuch; 
but that when they are faint, they may alfo feem White, even as the Halo's9 
when they are not very Bright. 

That theft fame Perpendicular Cylinders can alfo produce an Halo about the 
Sun, by Reafon of the Rounding of their two Ends; which maketh, that being 
diftant from the Sun at a certain Angle, on what iide foever it be, they begin 
from thence to give Paflage to the Rays, tranfmitting them to the Eyes of the 
Spe&ator. 

And that theft Halo's are probably thoft, we fee almoft always pafs through 
the two Parhelia that are on the {ides of the True-Sun, as the Halo G K NI, in 
the Phenomenon of Rome. 

That there is yet another Scituation of theft Cylinders very confiderable, 
which is of thoft that are Couch ant, fo as their Axes are Parallel to the Plaqe 
of the Horizon, but turned divers ways, fome one fome another way, like . 
Needles confuftdly thrown on the Ground: W hich Horizontal Difpofition, is * 
very Natural to thoft Cyhndrick Bodies fiipported by the Vapours, which rift ... 

from 
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from the Earth, as may be made out Experimentally in Bodies thus FfeurM, * 
being let fall in the Air. 

That it is in thefe Cylinders, that the Arches which touch the Halo's above 
or below, are formed; fuch as there were in the Phenomenon obferv’d at Rome 
A. 1630. which is described by P. Schenir in a Letter to M. Gajfendus, as alfo 
in all thole which M. jHevslius had related at the End of his Mercurius in 
Sole. 

And that the Arch, which appeared upon the lad Halo at Paris, A. 1667V 
was of the fame kind. That the Figure of thefe Arches is different according 
to the different Altitudes of the Suny and the feveral Magnitudes of the Diame¬ 
ters of the Halo's. 

That when the Sun is very nigh the Horizon, fuch an Archy appearing up¬ 
on ordinary Halo of 44 Degrees, muff reprefent as ’ewere two Horns, as in 

Fig. 38. fig- 3%’ ^B, A C; But that the Sun Riling higher, thofe Horns become 
lower in Proportion, and make fuch Arches as are reprefented in the fame Fig. 
where each Height of the Sun is mark’d near the Archy which it is to make. 

That the place of the Arches where they touch the Halo\ being more ftrong 
ly enlightned and coloured than the reft, maketh us judge that there are Par¬ 
helia in thofe Places. That the Reafon, why thefe Arches do ordinarily touch 
a Parhelion, was, that the fame Cylinders Couchant, which produce the Arch, 
produce alfo that Parhelion, by the means of their two round and Tranfparent 
Ends, in the fame manner as hath been (aid of the Perpendicular Cylinders. 
And that the Parhelion laft leen at Paris, had been formed in thefe Couchant Cy¬ 
linders. That that was alfo confirmed, by Reafon that it was Brighter in the 
Superior and Inferior part, than any where elfe; which neceffarily comes to 
pais in a Parhelion caufed by Cylinders thus difpofed, whereas when produced by 
the Round Grains, it muft appear every where equally ftrong. 

That in thefe fame Cylinders Parallel to the Horizon, there is alfo found the 
Caufcofthe White CroJsyobferv’d together with the Parafelene\ov Mock-moons 
by M.Hevehz/Sy and exhibited at the End of his Mercurius in Sole : the Perpen¬ 
dicular Fillet of that Crofsy coming from the Refle&ion of the Rays of the 
Moon upon the Surface of thefe Cylinders, as the other Fillet, Parallel to the 
Horizon, is produced by the Refle&ion of the Perpendicular Cylinders which 
make the great White Circle, of which this Fillet is a part. That yet the 
Moon muft not be very High above the Horizon, to the End that the Couch¬ 
ing Cylinders may produce this Effeft: And that it fhould be well heeded, when 
the like Meteor lhall appear, whether the Perpendicular Fillet be not narrower 
where it paffeth through the Moon, than in other places, and efpecially up¬ 
wards, where it muft grow larger and difappear. That befides the Perpendi¬ 
cular Cylinders,, and thofe that are Couched Parallel to the Horizon, there are 
often a great many, which move to and fro in the Air, in all ferts of Pofitions- 
and that thofe, by the fame Reafon that the Round Grains do, muft produce an 
Halo about the Sun, and even a more Vivid one than that which iscaufed by the 
Grainsy for as much as each Cylinder fends many more Rays to the Eye, than 
each of thefe little Spheres. That the little Halo DEFin the Roman Phte- 

Fig. 37- nomen°n 17') may very well have been caufed by fuch Cylinders. 

As 
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As to thofe Mock-ferns] which fometimes ftiow themfelves directly oppolitc 

to the True-Sun, (Tuch an one as was publilhed by M. Hevelius, and Obferv'd 
Feb. 23. 1661 J that he could find nothing, neither in the Round Grains nor 
in the Cylinders, which fhould make thefe Suns neccffarily to meet in the great 
white Circle, Parallel to the Horizon, and that, if that fhould be always veri¬ 
fied by future Oblervations, the Caufe of it mull be look'd for elle where: 
But that in the mean time he did believe, that that happened not but by 
Chance; which being fo, a Reafon might be given of thefe Suns by the fame 
luppofition, which ferved alfo for the Anthelion, Obferved by M. Hevelius. 
Sept. 6. 1661 ; in which there were two Coloured Arches of a Circle, oppofite 
to the Sun, which did interfeX one another, their InterfiXion being the place 
of the Falfee Sun. Which although it be reprefented in the Figure of Hevelius 
at the fame Height with the True Sun, yet it was in truth higher by i y Degrees 
or more; as he hath acknowleged himfelf afterwards: So that, if there had 
been a great White Circle in this Vhcenomenon, theParhelson was not at all to 
have been in it. 

That for the Generation of thefe Suns, he did fuppofe a Number of final! 
Cylinders with Opaque Kernels, as the precedent; which were carried in the Air, 
neither Perpendicularly, nor Couching, but inclined to the Plane of the Ho¬ 
rizon at a certain Angle, being near a half Right one; to which were particu¬ 
larly appropriated thofe Cylinders, which M. Des Cartts faw fall from the 
Heavens, having Stars at both Ends: As may be feen Experimentally, by 
forming Cylinders of that Fafhion, which is reprefented in Fig. 39. and letting 
them Defcend in the Air, or in Water. That in thefe Cylinders was found, 
following the Calculus to be given in another Treatife of Parhelia's, not only 
the Caufe of the Anthelia made by the InterfeXion of two Arches, as in Fig. 40. 
but alfo that of fome other Extraordinary Arches and Rods, that are lome- 
times Obferved near the Sun; of which notwithftanding there could nothing be 
as yet affirmed with certainty, for want of exaX and faithful Oblervations. 

To make all thefe different EffeXs of the Cylinders manifeft to the Eye, M* 
Hugens produced oneofGlafs, a Foot long, of the Shape of that in Fig. 36. 
and for the Kernel Opaque in the middle a Cylinder of Wood, and the Am¬ 
bient fpace filled with Water inftead of transparent Ice: Which Cylinder being 
expofed to the Sun, and the Eye put in fuch places as was requifite, there 
were fucceffively feen all thofe Reflexions and RefraXions, that have been 
difeourfed of. Whence it might be concluded, that a great Number of 
the like Cylinders, although very fmall in Companion to that, being found 
in the Air, and having the feveral Poftures that have been fuppofed, all the 
Appearances of the Parhelia and their Circles muft exaXly follow. 

It was wifhed, for an entire Confirmation of the truth of this Hypothefes, 
that fbme of thofe fmall Cylmders could be obferved to fall to the Ground, 
at the time when any Varhelia do appear: Which yet he fhowed could 
not eafily be done, becaufe that the Vapours, which then Rile from the Earth 
upwards, and which are the Caufe of their Cylindrical Figure, keep them alfo 
fiifpended in the Air. He added, that it was not to be thought ftrange, 
that fuch fmall Grains of Hail were thus kept in the Air by the Vapours, for as 
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much as theie, by being Rarified and Dilated upwards, might have Motion 
enough for this Effe£i:; And that that was much more eafy to conceive, than 
to imagine how thefe fame Vapours could keep fufpended a very great and 
weighty Circk of Ice, fech as M. Des Cartes feppofeth to explicate the Caufe 
of ParhclirPs, and of the great White Circle of the Reman Phenomenon. 

LX VIII. !. Minima quaevis Pluvix Guttula, Radiis Solaribus illuftrata, 
mittit ex fe Iridem perfe&am, non folum quoad ipfos Colores, fed etiam quoad 
eorum Ordinem, Situm, ac Figuram Circularem, ei quam in Coelo videmus 
fimillimam. 

•l. Radii enim Solares Guttulam fubintrantes, indeque poft duas Refra&iones 
6c unam Refle&ionem, iterum versus Solem redeuntes, erumpunt e Guttula Co¬ 
lor at i, iifdemque plane Color thus, quos in Iride videmus, Rubro,Flavo, Viridi9 
Caruleo & Pur pur eo imbuti. 

3. Hi Radii fic Color at i, dum Pluviofo Coelo a variis Guttulis Sole il- 
luftratis in Oculum tranfmittuntur, Vifionem, quam de Iride habemus, effi- 
dunt. 

4. Dantur autem inqualibet Guttula duo Annuli, Major 6c Minor diftin&is 
Coloribus. b'ialihus imbuti • quorum Minor diftat ab Axe feu Radio tranfeunte 
per Centrum Guttulx, Gradibus circiter *i; Major autem ab eodem Axe 
diftat Gr. 78. Radii autem Incidentes in Minorem Annulum, inde refiliunc 
in Majorem; e quo erumpentes in Aerem, di&is Coloribus Irialibus imbu- 
untur. .'•) 

5. Oriuntur igitur hi Colores a Radiis Solaribus ; fed non ab iis felis 
{uti ha&enus exiftimatum) fed etiam a Radiis ipfius Aeris, Corpus Solare am- 
bientis. 

6. Sed neque oriuntur hi Colores ab omnibus iis Radiis, five Solaribus five 
Aeriis, qui Guttulam fubintrant; fed ab iis felummodo, qui emittuntur ab ipfo 
Limbo Solari Aereque ei vicino. 

7. Quin 6c ii Radii, qui fic a Limbo Solari Aereque vicino in Guttulam 
tranfmittuntur, non omnes fpe&ant ad di&os Colores9 nec erumpunt Coloratij 
led ill! duntaxat, quorum Angulus Incidentix nec minor eft Gradibus 47, nec 
major Gradibus 7 y. 

8. A Limbo itaque Solari, vicinoque Aere procedunt Colores Males, non ta- 
men omnes quinque immediate inde fiuunt; fed quatuor duntaxat, nempe Ru¬ 
ber, Flavus, Car ulcus 6c Pupureus: Virulis enim oritur ex Radiis Flavis 6c 
Caruleis inter fe permixtis- 

9. Oriuntur igitur hi quatuor Colores a di£k> Limbo; non tamen omnes ab 
una eademque ejus parte: Sed duo ex iis ab una parte Limbi, 6c alii duo ab alia 
ei direde oppofita; v. g. a Limbo Superiore oriuntur Caruleus 6c Purpureus, 
6c ab Inferiore, Ruber 6c Flavus, 

jo. Caufa autem, cur a Limbis adeo inter fe fimilibus oriantur Colores tain 
Difilmiles, non alia hie apparet, quam quod in uno Cafe Limbus Aerius fit 
fepra Limbum Solarem\ 6c in alio Limbus Solaris fit fupra Aerium. Hoc au¬ 
tem Diferimen viaetur hie fefhcere, eo quod Ratione illius Diverfi Sitfis nunc 
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Radii Solans incurventur per RefradUonem fupra Radios Aereos; nunc c contra 
Aerii fupra Solares. 

11. Oriuntur itaque hi Colores per di&os Radios Refracfos, ita tamen Re- 
fradlos ut per earn Refra£tionem vald& inter fe conftipentur. Nam omnes 
Radii a Gradu 4^. Ufque ad 60. ad Spatium unius Gradus in Minore Annulo 
contrahuntur: in quod etiam tam Anguftum Spatium confluunt, per Retro- 
gradationem. Radii omnes a Gradu 60. ad 75*. 

iz. Quando plures Homines fimul vident Iridem, tot videntur hides} quot 
funt Homines videntes. 

13* Qui intuetur Iridem, videt Singulis Momentis aliam <$C aliam. 

LX IX. Iridis Phenomena attente refpicientibus temper conftabat, Solis Ra* 
dios a Nube Aquofa Reflexos, fub certo quodam Angulo in oculum incurrere; Rainbow, from 
unde forma ejus Arcuata: Colorum autem Caufa-, ut etiam magnitudinis Anguli ^ 
iftius, quo conftanter ab oppofito Solis Iridem diftare deprehendimus, tarn fra&ion: And 

Modernosquam Vcteres diu multumque torfit: Nec quicquam profecere, ufque C°ntraxyj 

dum praclarus ille Cartefius, in auxilium collatis Mathematicis Diteiplinis, Halley, n. 267 
fpeculationes has Phyficas ftri&iori argumentandi Methodo tra&ari pofie ac de~ p. 
here, pluribus Exemplis edocuit $ Inter alia vero Iridis Theoriam expofiiit. Ex 
Hujus Demonftratis conftat, Iridem Frimariam a talibus Solis Radiis produci, 
ubi Exceffus duorum Angulorum RefraBorum fupra unicum Incident!& Angu~ 
lum omnium pofhbilium merit Maximus: Secundariam vero Iridem formari ab 
iis Radiis tantum, ubi exceffus trium Angulorum RfraBornm fupra unura In- 
cidentia Angulum fimiliter fit omnium Maximus, Ac pergere licet ad Ter- 
tiam, Quartamve, vel quamvis aliam Iridem, quss Hunt ubi Radii, poft Tresy 
Quatuorve, vel plures RefledHones t* Guttulis emergunt. In omnibus autem 
his Regula eft Generalis, ut Exceffus Quatuor vel Quinque vel plurium Angu¬ 
lorum RefraBorum (numero. Soil. Reflexionum unitate auclo) fupra unum In¬ 
cidents Angulum fit omnium Maximus, Exceffus autem ifte Maximus Du¬ 
plicates ubique eft diftantia Iridts ab Oppofito Solis9 ubi numerus RefieBiomm 
impar eft: Si vero par fit ifte Numerus, duplum Anguli iftius Maximi fit db 
ftantia Iridis a Sole ipfb. 

Ut autem habeantur Exceffus ifti Maximiy data LiquorSs alicujus RefraBiones 
five Ratione Sinus Anguli Incidents# ad Sinum Anguli RefraBi, obfervandum 
eft, ExceJJum duorum Angulorum RefraBorum fupra unum Incidentiat Angulum, 
Maximum fieri ubi Augmentum Momentaneum Anguli Incident 'us prxeile du¬ 
plum eft Augmenti Momentanei Anguli RefraBi: Trium vero Angulorum Re- 
fraBorumExceJJum Maximum effe,ubi Augmentum Momentaneum Anguli Ina- 
dentue Triplura eft Momenti Anguli RefraBi: & fic de caeteris. Atque hoc per te 
fatis evidens eft: Angulos autem ipfos obtinebimus-praemiffo Lemmate tequente, 
quod Demonftrare oportet. 

Lemma. Manentibus Cruribus Trianguli cujufvis Flani, fi augeatur vel 
minuatur Augulus Verticals Angulo quovis dato minore, erunt Momenta five* 
Mutationes injlantanea Angulorum ad Bafin inter fe reciproce ut Segmcnta 
Rafis 

Ccz Sit 
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fig. 41. Sit ABC, Triangulum cujus Vertex A, Crura AB, AC, & Bafis BC, in 

quam demittatur Perpendiculum AD: Dein augeatur Angulus BAC, Mo¬ 
menta aliquo indivifibili CAc, ac ducantur linesz B c d, cD, quas non nifi in- 
telledtu difterunt a lineis BCD, CD. Dico Momentum Anguli ABC, nempe 
CBc, efle ad Momentum Anguli ACB, vel A CD, ut CD, ad£D, hoc eft 
reciproce ut Segmenta Bafis. Cum enim Angulus A CD, fit fumma Angulo- 
rum A BO, B AC, Momentum ejus erit etiam fumma Momentorum iftorum 
Angulorum, five C Ac -j- CBe', fed CAc, aequalis eft Angulo CDc, quo- 
niam, ab Angulum Return ad D, pun&a A, D, C, c, funt in Arcu Circuli 
cujus Diameter eft AC: per Euclid: 3. 9. ac proinde fumma Angulorum 
CBc, CDc, hoc eft Angulus Dcd, erit Momentum Anguli A CD, vel 
ACB', Anguli autem ifti CBc, Dcd, cum Minimi fint, funt inter fe utla- 
tera fibi oppofita, five ut ccD vel CD, ad £D, hoc eft, ut Segmenta Bafis 
reciproce. E. D. Quod fi Angulus uterque B, & C, tuerit acutus, eodem 
modo demonftrabitur Lemma mutatis mutandis. 

Corol. Hinc eonfequitur Momenta Angulorum ad Bafin effe inter fe, ut funt 
Tangentes Angulorum ipforum dire£le. 

Hoc Lemmate muniti facili negotio cujufvis Iridis Diametrum, vel Con- 
ftrudlione Geometrica vel Calculo, obtinere licet. Expofita enim Linea quavis 
redta C A, dividatur primum in D, ita ut CA, fit ad CD in Ratione Refratfi- 

Fig. 42, onis, qux in Aqua fit, ut z$o ad 187, five accuratius ut 5^9 ad 396. Deinde 
dividatur C A, in E, ita ut CE, fit ad AE, ut Unitas ad Numerum Reflexio- 
mm quas patitur Radius Solis, ad Iridem propofitam producendam idoneus; 
ac Diametro-^E, defcribatur Semicirculus ABE, ac Centro C, Radio CD, 
due ArcumBD, Semidrculo ABE, in pundloB, occurrentem. Du&is de- 
nique -Recfcis CB, Ab, demittatur in AB produdhim perpendicularis CF, 
eique parallela £ B j Dico Angulum CBF, efle Angulum Incidentia, ac An¬ 
gulum CAB, efle Angulum Refractum, quos quxrimus, quique producent I- 
ridem propofitam. 

Demonflratio. Cum Triangula ACF, AEB, fint fimilia, erit^E, ad 
JB F, ut AC, ad £ C, hoc eft ut Numerus Reflexionum Unitate au&us, ad U- 
nitatem, per Co?iftruttionem', ac proinde Momentum Anguli CBF, erit ad 
Momentum Anguli CAF, in eadem ratione, per Lemma pracedens. Sed 
Sinus Anguli, C B F, eft ad Sinurh Anguli CAF, in ratione Laterum CA, 
CB, hoc eft in ratione Refraftionis datx; etiam per Conflruttionem. Angulus 
itaque incidenti& CBF, habet Angulum Refraffum, fibi refpondentem CAF, 
eorumque Momenra funt in ratione propofita, quocirca funt Anguli quaefiti. 
^ E. D. Jamque Multiplicand© Angulum Refrattum per Numerum Reflexio- 
num Unitate aueftum, & ti Fadlo Subducendo Angulum Incidentia, habebitur 
Semiflis Difiantiee Iridis a Sole, fi Numerus Refiexionum fuerit par, vel a Solu 
Qppofito fi fuerit impar j prout jam diximus. 

Hinc Conftrudtione fatis concinna nec ineleganti, omnium ordine Iridum 
fncidentias Synoptic^ exhibere poffumus, in quolibet Liqucre cujus Refraftio 
cognita eft. Si enim Linea expofita AC, dividatur Bifariam in £> Trifariam 
in e, Quadrifariam in 2, ac Quinquifariam in w, &c. ac Diametris AE, Ae, 
At, Av, deferibantur Semicirculi ABE, Abe, Apt, Avh, Quibus omni¬ 

bus 
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bus occurat Arcus Circularis jD B b <3 v Centro C, Radio CZ>, defcriptus f'qui 
fit ad A C, in ratione Refra&ionis data.) 'in pun&is B, b, 3, <v; dico quod 
flu&x linear A B, A b, A&, Arc>, conftituent' cum linea^C Angulos CAB, 
X Ab, CA&, C Av, xquales Angulis Refraffis, ac cum Radiis C B, C b, 
i’/5, Co;, refpe&ive, Angulos aequales Angulis Incidentiee requifitis, nempe 
ABC, vel potius ejus complementum ad Semicirculum, pro Primaria bide; 
A bC9 pro Secundaria; ApC, > pro Tertia, ac A v C, pro Quarta: & fic 
deinceps. iJu 

Quod fi cui Calculo accurato hos Angulos inveftigare libeat, ex eodem 
fonte facile eruet Le&or Analyfia, quod pofito Radio=i, ac Ratione Refrafti- 
enis ut r9 ad /, Sinus Incident# eric f? Sinus vero Anguli RefratH 

a quibus Angulis provenit Iris Primaria. Pro Secundaria vero Vs~iT, 
erir Sinus Incidentire, ac Sinus Anguli Refratti Vr7T> Pro Tertia, Sinus In¬ 

cidents erit —rrf,» Sinus RefratH Anguli V]*Tr ^ Radii autem Lucis in Iri¬ 

dem Quart am Emergences in guttulas Incidunt cum Angulo cujus Sinus eft 
: Angulus autem Refraffus Sinum habet Vitt7~hr & ^1C cseteris. 

lnvenies autem fufeepto Calculo, admifsa Ratione Cartefiana., Iridem Prima- 
riam diftare ab Oppofito Solis 410. 30'; Secundariam 5'!°. 55"* eodem 
Oppolito \ Tertiam vero 40°. zo'; ac Quartam 450. 33'. ab ipfo Sob ; quas 
nefcio an unquam aliquis videre poflit ob Lumen Solis in fingulis Reflexionibus 
ac Refrattionibus magis magifq; atrenuatum. Atq; hxc de Magnitudine Iridum 
in Guttulis perfpicuis Fluidi, cujus Vires Refrattiva innotefcant, didla funto:. 
Reftat ut nonnulla adjiciam de Coloribus quibus pinguntur Irides eorumque 
ordine in fingulis, variata fcilicet Refraftione per omnes Gradus poffibiles. 

Sciendum autem in primis, Lumen omne generis Carulei paulo plus Refringt 
quam Lumen quod vis Rubens, a qua differentia oritur Latitudo Iridum, obfer- 
vatione quidem xgrfe definienda, ^ob incertos Colorum in Nube limites. Quo 
autem majoris eft inxqualitatis Ratio inter C A, 6c C D, five quo major eft 
RefraBio, eo major provenit Diftantia Iridis cujufvis a Sole, adeoque femper 
Iridum limites a Sole remotiores Purpureo Colore fulgent, propiores vero fpiflfc 
Rubent: Uti temper videre eft in hide Primaria, qux quidem evaneteit in Op¬ 
pofito Solis, fic Sinus Incidents fuerit ad Sinum Anguli Refracli ficut C A, ad 
C E, five ut z, ad 1. Quod fi major fuerit Ratio ilia, nulla omnino cohfpici 
poteft Iris Primaria. 

Secundariam autem Iridem notandum eft in Oppofito Solis in pundlum abire,. 
quoties Ratio Refra&ionis fuerit ut 1, ado, 047487... Inde vero ad Solem 
ipteim recurrere, ibique evanefcerc, fi di&a Ratio fuerit ut 3 ad j, five ut 
C A, ad C e. Intermediis vero Rationibus (quales habentur in omnibas 
Fluidis notis, Aere excepto) quo major eft Ratio eo plus diftat Iris ab Oppofito 
Solis, vel potius a Sole ipfo, numerato ultra Semicirculum Arcu: ac proinde 
Colores diverfo a Primaria ordine reperiri videbuntur, in his recurfibus, nifi 
hoc in tenfii fumatur diftantia bidum & Sole: quod quidem ubique in exteris 
obtervandum. "** ‘ 

Tertia bis in Oppofito Solis confunditur, exiftente Ratione Refraftionis ut 1 
ad 0,9185*5:... Indeque ad Solem recurrit in Ratione j, ad 0,6815'... Unde 

iterum 
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iterum, reftituto Colorum ordine, in Ratione 4; ad r, five nt CA, id Ct, de¬ 
link in Solis Oppofito. Iris autem Quart a a Sole incipiens in Ratione sequali- 
tatis, ad 0ppofitum ejus tranfit in Ratione 1, ad 0,94895-... indeque ad Solent 

regreditur, fi Ratio fueric ut 5-, ad 4. Hinc iterum fpargitur ad Solis Oppofitum 
in Ratione 1, ad 0,56337.quo (patio clauduntur omnium Fluidorum Re- 
fraft tones notar. Denique Ratione exiftente ut 5, ad 1, five ut C A, ad C» 
in ipfo Sole evanefcit. Coloribm ubique quo ad vifum inverfis in regreflii ad 
Solent, uti reftis in Bgreffu. 

Hinc in Nimbis Aqueis, Primaria ac Quarta Iris Coccineos Colores Soli obii- 
ciunt, Secundaria vero ac Jertia Pur punas. 

Unde autem oriatur diverfa Fluidorum Vis RefraBiva, non levis momentt 
Froblema eft, interque Arcana Naturae nondum fenfibus nec Ratiociniis noftris 
objea-a merito ccnfendum: Aqua ebonim Pura, inter Flurda omnium minimi 
Radios Lucis Rejringit j ac Salibus quibufvis folutis imbuta, (ecundum quanti* 
tatem Salis Pondufque fuumr auget RejraBiones: ac Spirhus Corrofizn Aqua 
multo graviores, etiam Radios Lucis multo plus Detorquent• nec mirum cum 
Corpora Denfiora Tint, eoque magis Luminis tranfitus obftruere concipi pol- 
lunt: Cur autem in Spiritibus Ardentibus aut Oh is quibufvis reperiatnr tanta 
RefraBto, prefertim in Sp.Terebinthina aut Vim cum Fluida fmt refpe&u 
Aqua admodum Levia, ac particulis aechereis plurimum Conftantia pari argu- 
mento non patet; Sed Luminis ac Materia; ipfius interiorem cognitionem 
poftulare videtur. 

Ex data autem Iridis a Sole diftantia RefiraBionis Rationem eruere, CurioGs 
Anfam prxbet obfervandi accuratiftime ac parvo negotio cujufvis Fluidi Refrafti- 
<mem: Si enim ab inferiori parteexilis Cannulae Vitreae dependeat Guttula alicu- 
jus Fluidi perfpicui, ac Sole prope Horizontem conftituto fedfortiter fplendente, 
obfervetur fub quo Angulo cum Oppofito Solis in Guttula confpiciantur Iridis 
Colores, habebitur levi Galculo Ratio quaefita r Cubica autem eft tcquatiOy unica 
Radice explicabilis, qua ex data Iride Primaries lupputatur Ranoj netnpe 

“3 TTt.... 4rrt~oy ubi X, eft Tangens Anguli Incidentire requi- 
litaej t autem, Tangens femiffis diftantix Iridis ab Oppofito Solis ad Radium 
r~i: Unde juxta Cardam Regulasy provenit Theorems, viz. De Cubo ipfius 

Subducat ur Product um ex z t r in excejfium Secant is ejufdem arcus fiupra Ra¬ 
dium : Differentia erit Cubus minor. Eorundem autem (umma, adjeBis 41 rr 
erit Cubus major. Summa Later urn utriufique Cubi atque ipfim t xquabitur 
Tangenti Anguli. IncJdentise, ejufique fiemis erit etiam tangens Anguli Refra&i 
unde conftat Ratio quam quaerimus. 

vHujus rei cape Exemplum. In Guuula Old Terebinthit&e oblervatur di- 
ftantia Iridis Primaria ab Oppofito Salts* 2.50. 40' quaeritur Ratio Refir aBionis. ‘ 

t'—Tang. ix°. qo\=o)xzySo6^ 
y— Secant. ejufidem—i , p 5 619 7 

■' ■ < j 

rr £1=0,0 riSzz 17 A - • 
s—r hivi*f r=o,o 1167x65 
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Dlff. Cubus mitter; 0,000 *49*iVl°,Cf3°773' 

Summa o,ox 349481 
4 trr o^nxx^x^ 

Cubus major 0,934,7x007^10,9777486 • • - 
*bn; - f o,xx78o6$ 

T==Tang. I«cb/. 51*. gx' i,x5'863xx 
£7==Tang. 51. «i. 0,6x9516x 

Denique ut VTT-\~ 4,'ad y'TT-\~ 1 :: ita ty ad x :: ita 1, ad 0,68016, 
Qux quidem Ratio proxime accedit ad illam, quam in Vitro ac plurimis Soli- 
dis pellucidis Experimcnto inefife conftat: Adamas autem non tantum Duritie 
ac pretio Diaphana omnia praecellit, led etiam hac Vi Refra&ivJi, cum fit 
Ratio ejus ut 5*, ad x, proxime, vel recftius ut 100 ad 41. Sed debis fortaffe 
fiio loco uberius. 

Ddm in his fcribendis occupatus tenerer, meo hortatu permffimusJGeoraetra- 
.Dtfw/tf/tf de Motvre fimilem a^uationem pro inveftiganda Katione fc data Iridis 
Secundaria Semidiametro inquifivat: qua quidem paulo accuratius determinatur 
Ratio, fed cum Biquadratica fir, pari facilitate Calculus non abfolvkur: Haec 
autem eft \ T*t x TTrr—~ r4=o. Ubi T, eft Tangens Anguli Re~ 
frafti-y t, Tangens femiflis diftantise Iridis ab Oppofito Solis ad Radium 
Haec autem eAIquatio ejus formae eft, Ut femper Affirmativa una ac una Nega¬ 
tive Radice explicari polfit, quarum altera ac Minor eft Tangens Anguli Re * 
fracii in Regreftu ad Solem, viz,, cum Purpurei Colores Soli propiores funt. 
Major autem Radix eft Tangens Anguli Kefraffi, in Iride a Sole egrediente, 
ut fupra obtervavimus j nempe in Fiuido minoris Rationis. In Oleo Terebinthi- 
na obtervatur diftantia hujus Iridis ab Oppofito Solts 8 i°. 30^ unde eruere 
poteft Le&or Curiofus Radices o, 8o8xx.. ac-—x, 98131 .. Tangentes An* 
gulorum Refrattorum-y hinc fupputatur Ratio majoris inaequalitatis ut 1, ad 
°,67995*.. qualis eft in Oleo Terebinthintf : AMajori autemRadice provenit Ratio 
minor, ut /, ad 0,9540.. proxime, quanta daretur in Fiuido Iridem Secunda- 
riamx.jufdem Diametri exhibente, fed qux Rubcntibus Colmbus more Primaries 
Solem refpiceret. 

*■> 

LXX. A. 1679. in Mato, juxta Civitatem Jounkoping in colle quodam 
altiori, cui ad fpatium quadrantis Milliaris fiibjacet Lacus aqua dulci Wetter 
di&us, in cujus Superficie turn placidiffima, nulla Ventorum Vi agitata, reprx- 
fentabatur mihi Infula Wijtngsburgy in eo Lacu fita, tarn vividfc, ut h peritiffi- 
mo Pi&ore melius vifcdepingi polfet j Feneftras enim 5c Homines, cujus effent 
Sexus, difeerni potui; cum tamen ipfa Infula in afpe&um meum nondum per- 
venerat, propter interjacentes Colles, 5c diftabat a me per tria Milliaria cum 
Quadrante ad minimum, ubi decern Milliaria Suecica conficiunt fere unum 
Gradum. Erat turn temporis Sol primum Ortus, 5c Oculus meus inter locum 
iftum in Lacu,ubi hxc repretentabantur, 5c Solera; ab hoc loco dum digrederer, 

nihil 
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nihil tale in Lacu vifiim eft ; ficut & altera Die cum ad eundem Locum me 
contuli eodem tempore, tale quid non comparuit, neque Lacus tanta Halcyonia 

erat. 

An Unufual LX XL Sept. io. 1676. about 7 of the Clock at Night, or foon after, 
Meteor; by Dr. t[iere appeared a fudden Light, equal to that of Noon-day ; fo that the fqiall- 
^862!"n 13 eft Pin or Straw might be feen lying on the Ground. And above in the Air, 

was feen f at no great diftance as was fuppofed) a long appearance as of Fire \ 
like a long Arm (for fo it was defcribed to me) with a great Knob at the end 
of it *, (hooting along very fwiftly : And at its difappearing, feem’d to break 
into fin all Sparks or Parcels of Fire, like as Rockets and fuch Artificial Fire- 
works, in the Air are wont-to do. ’Twas fo furprifing, and of (o (hort con¬ 
tinuance, that it was fcarce feen by any who did not then happen to be a- 
broad. I am told, by fome, that it fcarce continued longer than while one 
might tell iy or zo at the moft; which will be lets than half a Minute. All this 
might happen well enough from fome Fiery Meteor in our Air ; as a Draco Vo¬ 
lant (as fome have been pleafed to call thisj or the like. But that which makes 
it to me the more furprifing, is this ; that I find the fame to have been feen in 
moft Parts of England, and at or near the fame time: As, not only at Oxford 
and in Oxfordshire, but alfo in Northamptonshire) Gloucefierfirire, PVorcefierfhire, 
Somerfetjhire, Devonshire, Hampshire, Sujfex, Surrey, Kent, Ejjex, and (particu¬ 
larly,) by the Watermen on the Thames, in their paffage between Graves-end 

.and London. 
This is a great breadth of Ground, and too much for any Ordinary Meteor 

in our lower Region of the Air, to be feen in at once; Which Argues, that 
either it was Higher than it was imagined to be (though the Light of it reach- 
ed the Earth,) or elfe, that it had a very Swift Motion^ This made me then 
conjecture that it might be fome fmall Comet, whofe Line a Trajectona palled 
very near,our Earth, or upon it: And might, when further diftant from us, 
appear as a Comet. And that Comet which hath fince appeared in April and 
May confirms me in the fame opinion ; which 1 conjedture may be the very 
fame which pafted by us in September laft. Why it was not fooner feen, I 
cannot tell j lave what is the common fate of moft Comets, that they are fel- 
dom obferved till after their neareft diftance from us: And, perhaps, it may 
have been fb near the Sun (as to its vifible place) as not to be much above our 
Horizon fave in the day time. And for the like reafon it may be, that 
in September laft, when it pafled by us, it was not more feen abroad in other 
Parts; it might pals them in the day time, being but in the Twy-light with us; 
.and,had it been one hour fboner,the Daylight would have hindred us from feeing 
it. Which way its motion was when near us, I cannot conclude, fo as to fa- 
tisfie my felf. For moft that faw it, being fuddenly furprifgd, took little 
more notice of it, than that it fuddenly appeared, and was luddenly.gone, but 
faw it fb little time as fcarce to mark which way. By the account I had from 
one in Northampto?jjhire (between Brackly and Banbury) it fhould feem to have 
moved there towards the South-weft. By the account 1 had from one who 

.fawit in Hampshire (between Winchefier and Southampton) it fhould feem to 
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be towards the South-eaft; from others I have nothing of certainty, and there- 
iore can conclude nothing. Its Motion might then feem to us the Swifter, if 
its proper Motion were then one way; and the Earth's motion here, at the 
fame time, contrary to it. And it is not impoffible, that its dafliing againfl: 
the Earth might difturb its Motion y as when Clouds, in their paflage/meet 
with Mountains. 

LXXII. i Some Members of the R, Scciety did, with two different Sorts The Compreffi^ 
of Infiruments, make divers Experiments for finding the Proportions of the onofASs, under 
Compreffion oF Air under Water, in the Month ot July, at Sheernefs, in the { ,, 
Mouth oFthe River oF Medway, at the time oF High-Water, where the Depth zipz. " 
was then about 19 Fathom, and the Proportion oF the Weight oF the Salt-water 
to that oF the fame Quantity of Fre(h water, taken out of the River Thames, 
was as 41 to 4,1 ; £? * • 

One oF the Infiruments was a Glafs-Bottle, that held a Quart of Water, • 
having a Brafs Ring faftened to the Mouth oF it, with a Valve, or Flap, that 
opened inward, fo well fitted, that the Bottle being filled more or lefi with 
Water, none dropped out though forcibly fhaken. This, let down 35. Foot 
into the Water, the Mouth downwards, and after a little ftay drawn up, was 
found to Be Fo very near Half full of Water, at feveral Tryals, that it was 
thought fit to State the Compreffion of Air at that Depth to that Meafure. 

The Quantity of Compreffion was known by Weighing the Bottle with the 
Water in it, after that a forcible Depreffion of the Flap had made way for the 
Eruption of the Comprejh Air (which kept it up even when the Bottle was 
placed with the Mouth upwardsj and then filling the Bottle full of the fame 
Water, and weighing it again; and laftly,by weighing the Bottle after the Water 
was all let forth ; the Weight whereof being deduced, the firft Quantity of 
Water weighed juft Half as much as the Second, or lb near it that the Fradfion 
was not confiderable. Whence it was concluded, that the Quantity of the 
Air, that filled the Bottle before it was immerfed in the Water, was at the 
Depth of 33 Feet, CompreJJed into Half the fpace it took up before, and fo 
proportionably at other Depths. 

The other Infirument was a Cylinder of Glafs, fome two foot long, clofe 
at one end, and having the other end drawn fmall with a Lamp, and turn’d 
down a little way, after the manner expreffed in the Figure. This Cylinder Fig. 4J; 
was Immerfed perpendicularly with the crooked end uppermoft; by which, as 
it funk in the Water, the Prejjure thereof did gradually force in fo much Wa¬ 
ter, as Comprejl the Air proportionable to every Depth; till the Cylinder was fo 
far immerfed, that the Hole of the crooked part of it was juft 3 3 Feet under 
Water; and then it being drawn up, by Mcafnring from the bottom of the 
Cylinder to the height of the Hole in the crooked part, by a pair of Compaffes, 
the Water was found to fill the Cylinder fo near the Half, that, the Motion of 
the Superfice of the Water, and the minutenefs of the difference being confider’d, 
it was thought fit to State it to juft Half. 

According to thefe Experiments confirmed by Tryals at other Depths, the 
enfuing Table was computed. 

Vol, II. Dd The 
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The Proportion of the Weigh: of Sah-lVater to that of Frefh, was found by 
Weighing fame Ounces of both in a Bottle, whereof the Weight was exa£My\ 
known, and which was made with (a ftnall a Neck, that the Addition or Di¬ 
minution of one {ingle drop in it was dilcernable. 

The Table, is on thefe Grounds.computed, upon the fuppofed Depths, from - 
n. 75 P* t|ie surface 0f the Water xo the bottom of the Air included in a Cylinder of 60 

inches, clofed at one End and having the open End downward. 

Depths, in Water}, Air Comprefiy to Depths in Water. Air Compreft, to 

Feet. \ Fathoms. parts. inches. Peer, j Fathoms parts. inches > 
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The Calculation z. Let EZ), reprefent the Tube. — x. 
A Bt the Diftance of the upper part of the Tube from the Surface of the — 

. !»!•/ lie If. D, 1 
Water, above or under it— b. 

FCy the Depth of the Water from its Surface to the Bottom of the Air with" 
in the Tube~a. 

B C, that part ot it, which remains fill’d with Air, within the Water. 
CD, the reft thereof which is full of Water. 
And any two of the three firft, x, b, and a, being given, the other is 

known, and conlequently the reft alfo. 
For, if by the Incumbent Weight of $3. Feet Depth in Water, the Air it 1 

the Tube is Comprefi into Half the Ipace it filled before, then the Lid 33 Beet 
Depth of Water equals the Weighty or VreJJurey of the Incumbent Air on the 
Surface of the Water. Now, as the Weighty or Frejfure, of the Air on the 
Surface of the Water; is to the Depth of the Water, from the Surface thereof to 
the Bottom of the Air within the Tube: So is the Length of the Tube fill d with 
Air, to the Length thereof fill'd with Water. That is, according to the fidd 
Experiments, putting for 33, or whatever, at other times or place?, fhallBe 
found to be the Weighty or Frejfure, of the Incumbent Air on the Surface of the 
Watery (/or it is not always the fame exa&ly,) z»: a : : h ~jTb: a7 ^ abzrzCt). 

And therefore a2 Hr a b a -jr z b 

75. p. iijp; 
Fig. 44. 

'N 
•5 'x - t -4 - —X. 

Wherefore- 
Zj-fa 

•a—b. 

And b b */- z b -{- z, z zx 

Dd z Therefore 
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Therefore a, and b, being given, x is known by the Fir ft Equation; And 
a and a, being given, h is known by the Second; and b and * being given* a 
is known by the third. 

The Horizontal Line BFBAF, is fubftituted for G ABE Fb, when the 
Ciofe end of the Tube is not even with the Surface of the Water, to avoid the 
Breach eC^b B~fx b2, in the Length of the Tube. 

Effects of the L X XIII. I caufed to be blown at the Flame of a Lamp three fmail round ' 
Ifth^trAo^ Glafi-Bubbles) about the bignefs ol Hazel-nuts, and furniflied each of them 
pherc upon Bo- with a (hort and Slender Stew, by whole means they were fo nicely Poifed in 

Water, that a very fmail Change of Weight would make them either Emerge, if 
Rob. Boyle. they but lightly leaned on the"Bottom of the Veflel, or Sink, if they floated on 

9^ P 5*5^ the Fop ol the Water. This being done at a time when the Atmofphere was 
of a convenient Weight, 1 put them in a wide-mouth’d Glals furnifli’d with 
common Water, and leaving them in a quiet place, where yet they were fre¬ 
quently in my Eye, and were luffer’d ro continue many Weeks (or fome 
Months J I oblerved, as I expe&ed, that lometimes they would be at the Tap 
of the Water, and remain there for divers Days, or perhaps Weeks; and 
fometimes would fall to the Bottom, and after having continued there for 
fome time (longer or IhorterJ they would again Emerge. And though fome- 

... times (efpecially if 1 removed the Veflel that contain’d them to a Southern 
Window,) they would rife to the Tap or fall to the Bottom of the Water, ac- 
cording as the Air was Hot or Cold; yet ’twas not difficult to diftinguifh thefe 
Motions from thole produced by the Varying Gravity of the Atmofphere. For 
when the Beams of the Sun, or Heat of the Ambient Air, by raryfying the 
.Air included in the Bubbles, made that drive out fome of tht Water, and 
confequently made the v/hole Bubble (confining of Glafs, Air and Water,) 
fomewhat Lighter than a Bulk of Water equal to ir, though the Bubble did ne- 
ceffariiy Swim as long as the included Air. was thus Rarified, yet when the Ab¬ 
sence of the Sun, or any other Caule made the siir lole its Adventitious 
Warmth, there would enlue a Condenfation of' the Wir again, and thereupon an 
inn ufion of more J/atei (to luccecd the Air) into the Glals and conlequently a 
Sinking of the Bubbltyand this would commonly happen at Night, if it did not 
happen fooner. But when it was up the account of the Varying Weight of 
the Atmofphere that the Bubbles either Role or fell, it appeared by the *Baro- 
/rape, that the Atmcfpbere was lo Heavie or fb Light, that they ought to do fo. 
Iniomuch that I divers times predated; whether I fhould find the Mkrcuryin 
the Earofcope high or low, by oblerving the Situation and Pofture of the Bub¬ 
bles; and confuiting that Inflxumenr, it verified my Conje&ures And though 
whilfi: the Atmofphere was not -too confiderably either Light or Heavy, the 
Changes of the Airas to Heat or Cold, would (as 1 was laying) place the Bub¬ 
bles lometimes at the Top and fometimes at the Bottom of the* Water,within the 
Com pals of a Day; yet if the Atmofphere were cither very Heavy or very Li^h:y 
the Bubbles would continue at the Bottom or at the Top of the Water for nianv 
Da) s together, in Cafe the Atmofphere did not in all that time Change its Gra¬ 
vity, And I remember, that 1 chd for Curiofity s lake, when the Quickfilver 
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was high in the Barofcope, put the Glafs two or three Days in a Sbuth-Win** 
dow about Noon (and For a good while after) and that in Sunfbining Weather > 
and yet even then the Bubbles did not Emerge, though it appeared by a good 
Seal'd Weather-Glafs 1 which 1 kept in the fame Window, that the Ambient 
Air was much Warmer than at other times, when I had Obferved the Bubbles 
to keep at the Top of the Water. 

N. B. 1 * It being very difficult to Poife feveral Bubbles precifely, as well 
one as another, I thought it not ftrange, that all the three Bubbles did not con*t 
ftantly ("though lor the moffc part they did) Rile and Fall together, but fome- 
times two of them, and now and then ("though (eldom) one alone, would Sink 
or Emerge, when the Change of the Weight of the Atmofphere was not con fir 

derable enough to Operate fenfibly upon the reft. And therefore 'tis not amifs 
to Poije a great Number of Bubbles together, that after tryal made of all, the 
fitteft may be chofen. For I have obferved it (ometimes to happen,* that.a 
Bubble that Floated when ’twas firft Poifed, would after a while Subfide, without 
any manifeft caufe, or if it were made to Sink by fuch a Caufe, it would continue 
at the Bottom of the Water, though that Caufe were removed ; Which difficult 
Phenomenon feeming to depend upon a kind of Imbibition made of certain parti- 
cles of an Aereal Nature by the Water,the Confideration of it belongs to another 
place,not to this*, where it may,(uffice,thattheExperiment did (ometimes a&ually 
anfwer Expectation, as that above related did, wherein my main Drift was to 
fhew,rhat iince,as the At?nofphere is Heavier or Lighter Jtis capable to work upon 
Bodies under Water, fo as to procure their Sinking, or their Emerfion; the Air 
(though aFluid a thoufand times Lighter) muft lean or prefs upon tht Water it (elf, 
by whole Intervention it produces the£eEfte£ts } which confirms what I elfewhere 
Teach, that the /?tmofphere is Incumbent, as a Heavy Body, upon the Terra¬ 
queous Globe. 

t • * f „ f I /« . . . * \ \\ •, Yl 

LX XIV. I caufed the Edges of-my Recipient to be well Ground, fo as 7* take 
•that being apply \l, it every where touched a Glafs Plate, which, had alfo been Receivers 

very fmoothly Ground to ferve for a Cover to the fame * and 1 fpread a piece of Afr-pump^r 
Lamb-Skm wetted, over the (aid Plate, and having thus applyed it to the En- MPapin. n.xic. 

gine, I put my Recipient over it: But in one place there was a Hail-(hot of p’ 4?7, 
Lead, which kept the Receiver from being exaCtly applyed to its Cover, that 
fo the Air might more freely get out. And having afterwards whelmed ano¬ 
ther great Receiver over all, I caufed the Pump to be plyed. . All being well 
Evacuated, I (hook the Engine fo as that the little Receiver fell oft from the 
Hail (hot, and ltood every where dole to the Skin, expanded over the Cover 
of the Glafs plate. Then I had no more to do but to fuffer the Air to re-enter 
•into the great Receiver, and this Air Preiling upon the little one, kept it fo 
clofely faftened to its Cover, that it was impollible for me to (ever them. And 
I am allured, that the Air enters not into the (mall Receiver, when 5tis thus ap¬ 
plyed upon rheSLw- for I have often putG^ es in them,which always kept at the 
(ame Height, altho’ the Stir was permitted to repafs into the great Receiver- 
Vou might aUo let alone the putting under of the HaiMhot to keep up the little n. u. 1. p sw> 

Recipient, . 
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Recipient ', becauie the Air by its Spring would life it up fufficiently; but then 
the Vacrnim would not be fo perfectly made. 

When I fir ft began to keep Receivers thus Void of Air, I apply’d Eels- 
Shins to the Cover. But I found them not proper for things that are intended 
to be conferred a long time, becaufe by Drying they grow Springy, and this 
Spring is capable to raife the whole Pillar of Air that preftes the Receiver 
again ft ks Cover; and fo the Air gets in between, and fills the place £*• 
hatred. * 

Afterwards 1 employed Mutton-Skins', but that flicks yet lefs clofe than an 
Eel Skm: For, as loon as the External Air comes to prels upon it, it makes 
all the Water, which Wetteth the Skin, that ftands 6ver without, enter into 
tne emptied Receiver j and you may fee little Drops of Water coming out of 
the Pores of the Skin that is under the Receiver; and after the Water is all 
entered, the Air quickly gets in, the fame way. 

At Length I rook a Lamb-Skirt, and by mean?'thereof ! have kept Recei¬ 
vers empty 8 Days together, and never perceived it fail. Yet, for greater 
fecurity, I do put Turpentine round about fuch Receivers as I mean to keep 
ftaunch a long time. Mean while, this Difference betwixt the S kins ofMut- 
ton and Lambs is fomewhat remarkable, and confirms what Phyfitidns fay of 
the different Conftitution of Bodies in Youth and Old-Age. 1 afterwards found 
that Paper Wetted ferves as well as a Lamb Skm; but you muft put turpentine 
about it before it be Dry. * 

Seeds Sown in LXX V. Some Lettice Seed being Sown upbn fome Earth in the Open Air 

Recdve“‘lf and focme of the fame Seed at the &*ne time upon other Earth in a Glafi Recei- 
...... n.i}. ver of the Pneumatick Engine, afterwards Exbauftedof Air, the Seed expofed 
v- W- to the Air was grown up an Inch and a half high, within 8 Days: But that in 

the Exhaufiid Receiver, not at all. And, Air being again admitted into the 
faid Erhftted Receiver, to fee whether any of the Seed would then come up it 
was found, that in the fpace of one Week it was grown up to the Height of 
two or three Inches. " & 

Experiments LXX V I. Exp. I. Oft. zy. i66y. Having procured a piece of Shining- 

TSX ft* ^ b’gnefi of a GJr?,at or ld3>that save a Yivid L;ght rfor 
tween Light Rotten Wood;) We put it into a rmddle-hzed Receiver, fb as it was kept from 

Xw'odW “UChiung the Cement; and the being let a-work, we obferved not, du- 
Fi in); by Mr. r,nS the 5 & ™ hrft Exjuthons of the Atr, that the Splendour of the included 
Rob.Boyl. Wood was manifeftly leffened (though it was never at all increafed) • but a- 
- P'5 I- bout the 7th Sucky it leenfd to grow a little more Dim, and afterwards’anfwer- 

ed our Expectation, by lofing of: its Light more and more, as the Air was ftiil 
further Pumped out : till at length about the 10th ExfutUon (though by the 
removal of the Candles out of the Room, and by black Cloaths and Hats we 
made the place as dark as we could, yet) we could not perceive any Light at all 
t6 proceed from the Wood. * 

Exf. 11 Wherefore We let in the outward Air by Degrees, and had the 

ple^lure 
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plea fu re to fee the feemingly, Extinguifln. Light revive fo. faft an A perfe&iy,. 
that it looked to us all, almoft like a little FJa(h,o£ Lightmpg., and th£ Splendour: 
of the Wood teemed rather greater than at. ajljef^ than.before it was, put, into 
the Receiver. 

But partly for greater certainty, and partly to enjoy fo Delightful' a.Spe£h* 
de, we repeated the Experiment with the like Succefs- as at firfb Wherefore* 
being delirous to lee how (oon thefe Changes might be produced, we included 
the Wood into a very fmall Receiver of clear Gia(s,k and founds That in this 
the Light would begin to g.row faint at. the Second;, or an leaft at the jd.-E*- 
faction of til? 'Air, and at the 6th or 7th. would,quite di/appear* • And We 
found by a. Minute-Watch,, that the fending the Candles out] of the Room,, 
the Pumping out the Air ’till the Wood' would $&ne no, more, the. Readmit*- 
ting of the Air (upon which it would in. a.tr^ce.RecQver k^LjWPsp)'. and” tha 
fending in for the Candles to confute the Watch*, didjh all take up but 6 

Exp. III. Having Exhtaufed this new Receiver, ’till the quite-dis¬ 
appeared, we Hayed fomewhat above a.quarter of am Hour in the Dar^,. with? 
out perceiving that the Wood had Regained.any thing, of Lights though about 
the end of this time, we made the place, about it as Dark as we could; and 
then it (beihg too late at Night to protradbthe Experiment,) we let in.the 
Air, upon. whole Admifbon, the Woodpretently Recovered Light enough, 
to be confpictioas at a diftance, though it teemed to me fomewhat lefs Vivid1 
than before; which yet may be either a Weaknefs in my. Sight, or an Effe& 
of the Steams of the Cements, unfriendly perhaps to the Luminoufnefs.of the 

The Night following we put in a piece of: ffW bigger than the former 
(this being above an Inch long; and that fame very vigproufly; And having 
by a few Sucks quite Deprived it of Light, we left it in the Exbaufied Receiver 
for full hall an Hour, and then coming into the Dark Room again, we found 
all had not continued fo ftanch, but that fome. fmall Portion.of Air had in - 
unuated it (elf into the Receiver. This we concluded to be but a fmall Portion - 
of Air, becaule the Wood was but Vihbte* to an Attentive. Eye: And yet, that 
it was really feme Air, which was got in, that caufed the little Glimmer in? 
Light which we perceived, may appear by this, that it, did presently, (as we 
expected; Vanifh at the firil or lecond Sucks and then the, Air being let into - 
the Dark Receiver, the included Wood pretently Shone, again as before; though 
; *u(pe6led that I diteerned fome little Diminution of its brightnefs; which yetv 
cid further I rials of the like kind, and,for a longer time, have been made, L - 

dare not afhrm. 

Exp. I V. Having obterved, on another Occafion, That (ometimes the O- 
peration, which the Withdrawing the Air hath upon a Body included in the 
Receiver, proves more confiderable fome /Minutes after we have coated Pump- 
ing, than immediately after the Exercife is left oft', I imagined, that even in 
(uch cales, where the Light is not made wholly to difappear (though it be made 
almolt quite to do io) by the emptying of the Pneumaticd Glafs, the fullering 
tne y to remain a while there, though without any.Pumping (unlels now 

and . 
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and then a very little to remove the Air, that jnighr have ftolcn In in the mean 
time) the remaining Light of the Body might probably be further impaired, if 
not reduced quite to Vanifhb To examine this Cor icdlure, we put in a Body 
that was not Wood, which had fbme parts much more Luminous than the reft; 
and having drawn out the Air, all the others difappeared, and even the for¬ 
merly brighter ones’‘Shone ‘but faintly, \yhen the Pneumatical Glafi feemed to 
be Exhaufteci. ; But keepingyhe inciuded^fiody ”a while in that unfriendly place, 
We perceive^, the ^ partly Hat ^had retained Lights to grow more and more Dim, 
fome dfthjerh difappkririg, and that which was formerly the moft confpieuous, 
being noW but juft Vilible to an Attentive Eye, and that fcarce without difpute; 
for if we had not known beforehand, that a Shining matter had been included 
in the Receiver, perhaps we fhould not have found it out. (And he that had 
the youngeft Eyes in the Company could not at all difeern it,) But the Air be¬ 
ing let in, the Body began to Shine again. ' x 

Exp, V. The Rarefaction or Expanfon of the Air, having fo notable an O- 
peration upon our Shining Wood, I thought it would not be amifs to try, what 
the Comprcjfion of the Airwould do to it: For which purpofe we included a 
piece of- it in fuch a little Inftrurnent to Comprefs as hath been deviled and pro- 
poled by Mr. Hook4 But though we impell'd the Air Forcibly enough into 
the Glafs, yet by reafon of the thicknefs requifite in foch Glafles, and the 
Opacity thence A rifing, we were not able then to determine, whether or no 
any change was made in the Lnminoufnefs of the Wood. Which I thought the 
lefs ftrange, becaufe by fame Experiments purpofely devifed I had long fmee 
obferved, That even a great Prcffure from a Fluid Body, which Prefleth 
more uniformly againft all the parrs it toucheth of the confident Body, does 
Work a far lefs manifeft Ctoge even on (oft or tender Subftances, than o’ne 
would expe& from the Force wherewith it ComprejJeth. .* . 

Exp. V I. Thinking fit to try, Whether a (mail Quantity of Air,without be¬ 
ing ventilated or renewed5,might not fuffice to maintain this Cold Fire, though it 
will not that of a Live Coal, or a piece of Match, we caufed a piece of Shining 
Wood to be Hermetically Sealed up in a Pipe of clear and thin Glafs *, but 
though Carrying it into the Dark we found it had quite loft its Light, yet 
imagining that that might proceed from its having been over-heated ( being 
Sealed up in a Pipe not long enough to afford it a due Diftance from the Flame 
of the Lamp we employ’d to Seal it) we caufed i or 3 pieces of Frefh Wood, 
amounting all of them, to the length of about z Inches, to be Seal'd up in a 
Bender Pipe between 4 or 5 Inches in length ; which being warily done, the 
Wood retained its Light very well, when the Operation was over • and after¬ 
wards laying it by my Bed-fide, when the Candles were carried away out of 
the Room, 1 conlidered it a while before l went to fleep, and found it to Shine 
Vividly. 

The next Morning when I awaked, though the Sun was Rifen, yet for¬ 
bearing to draw open the Curtains of my Bed 'till i had look’d upon the Seal’d 
Glafs, which 1 had fenced with a piece of Cloath held between it and the 
Window, my Eyes having not yet been expofed to the Day-light fince the 
Darknefs they had been accuftomcd to during the Night, made me think the 

Wood 
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Wood Shined brighter than ever. And at Night, after io of the Clock, look¬ 
ing on it in a Dark place, it appeared Luminous all its length, though not Co 
much as in the Morning. 

The Morning after, and the Night after that, the fame Wood did likewife 
manifeftly, though not vigoroufly Shine, efpecially one piece, whofe Light 
was much more Vivid than the reft} And, for ought I know, I might have 
oblerved them to jhine longer, if one of the Sealed Ends of the Glafs had not 
been accidentally broken. 

Exp. V 11. 1 caufed a piece of Iron to be Forged,whole top was of the bignefs 
of a Nutmeg; the reft being a Stem, of an Inch, or an Inch and a half long, 
for which we provided a little Candleftick of Tabacco-Pipe-Clay, which would 
not yield any Smoak to fill and darken the Receiver. Then having heated the 
Iron Red-hot, and placed it in this Clay, fo that the round part was clearly 
protuberant, we conveyed it into a Receiver of White Glafs, which was fo 
placed, as to keep the (ides at as good a diftance as we could from the Iron, 
lead the exceilive Heat fhould fas we much feared it would) break the Glafs. 
Then fending away the Candies, and making the Room dark, we haftily 
Tumped out the Air, but could not perceive the withdrawing of it had any 
Operation on the Glowing Iron. And though it continued Homing long e- 
nough to give us an opportunity to Pump out and let in the Air three feveral 
times, yet we could not obferve, that the Air had any manifeft Operation one 
way or other For though upon the withdrawing of the Air the Iron grew 
Dimmer and Dimmer, yet that 1 attributed to the Cooling of it; and the r .ther 
becaufe having (to examine the Conjectured let in two or three times the Air, 
when the Receiver had been Exha lifted, there appeared no manileft Increafe of 
Light upon the fudden ad million ol it. 

Exp. V 1II. Some Curious perfons would perhaps, if they had been prefent, 
have deiired to fee a Tryal made., whether or no a (mail piece of Shining Wood, 
being fo included in the Receiver as that the Tumping out of the Air fhould 
have no Injurious Operation upon the Body of it, its Light would, upon the 
Withdrawing of the Air, be manifeftly diminilhed} This was I was the lefs 
backward to try, becaufe it did not readily occur to my Memory, that by any 
m.miCft Experiment it appeared, that a Body more thin than Air will or can 
tranfmit l ight, as well as other Diaphanous Mediums. Wherefore having 
Hermetically Sealed up a piece of Shining Wood in a (lender Pipe, and placed 
it in a fmall Receiver that was likewife made of clear Glafs, we Exhausted it 
of /tr, and afterwards let in again that which we had Excluded. But by 
neither oF the Operations could we perceive any lenhble Decrement or Increafe 
of the Light of the Wood, though by that very Obfervation it appeared, that 
the GUIs had been well Sealed, fincc otherwife the included Air would have 
got out of the Pipe into the Receiver, and have left the Wood without Light. 

Exp. 1 X. 1 took an old but thin Glafs, Sealed at one end, whofe lhape was 
pretty Cylindrical, and whofe Bore was about the bignefs of a Man’s little Fin¬ 
ger, and whofe length was about a Foot or more. Into this Pipe, near the 
Sealed end, we put a piece of Shining Wood, wedged in with a piece of Cork 
to keep it from tailing} and having inverted the Nofe of it into another Slen- 
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derGlafs; but not Cylindrical, wherein was pretty ftore of Quickfilver, we 
put them both into a long Receiver, fhaped almoft like a Glafs Churn, and 
having Pumped a while, that the y^zr Included in the Pipe expanding it felf, 
might deprefs the Quickfilver and fo make efcapes into the Receiver as 
long as we thought fit; we then let in the Outward Air, that the Stag¬ 
nant Quickfilver might be impelled into the Cavity of the Pipe now 
freed from much of the Air, to the Height requifite for our purpofe. 

This done, we plied the Pump again, and obferved, That as the Air in the 
Pipe did by its own Spring expand it felf more and more, and grow Thinner 
and Thinner, the Shining Wood grew Dimmer and Dimmer, till at length 
it ceafea to Shine, the Internal Air being then got a good way lower than 
the Surface of the external Quickfilver ; whereupon opening the Commerce 
between the Cavity of the Receiver, and the Atmofphtre, the Quickfilver was 
driven up again, and confequently the Air above it was reflored to its former 
Derrfity; upon which the Rotten Wood aifo recovered its Light. What the 
greatefl Expanfion of this Air was, we could not certainly determine, becaufe 
the fxpanfion railed the external Quickfilver fo high, as to hinder us to fee 
and meafure it: But we guefled, that the Air reached to about a foot or more 
from the top of the Pipe to the Surface of the Quickfilver near the bottom of 
it. But when that Ranfied Air was imped’d into its former Dimenfions, we 
meafured it, and found, that the upper part of the Tube, unpoileft by 
the Quickfilver, was about 3 Inches ; and the Wood being about an Inch 
long, there remained two inches or fomewhat better for the Air. But 
this Experiment ought to be repeated, when exadler Inifruments can be pro¬ 

cured* 
Exp. X. Thinking it fit to try, as well, Whether Stinking Fijh that Shines 

be of the fame Nature; as to Luminoufiiejs, with Rotten Wood that Shines 
too; as, whether the withdrawing of the Air will Extinguifh or Eclipfe the 
Light of a conficlerable Bulk of Luminous Matter, as in the Experiments hi¬ 
therto made, we found it would do to a fmall one: We took a Fiji) that we 
had kept, and caufcd to be watched till it was almoft all over Luminous, 
though much more in the Bel'ly, and fbme parts of the Head than elfewhere : 
And having fufpended him in a conveniently fhaped Receiver, we found him 
to give fo great a Light, that we fufpedled before hand that the withdrawing 
of the Air, would hardly have its full Operation upon a Body, whofe Bulk 
was confiderable as Well as its Light very Vivid, and which had many Lumi¬ 
nous parts retired to a pretty diftance from the Air. Accordingly having Ex- 
haufted the Receiver as much as we were wonr, it appeared indeed, efpecially 
towards the latter end of the Operation, that the abfence of the Air did confi- 
derably Leffen, and in fbme places Eclipfe the Light of thofe parts that Shone 
lefs Strongly: But the Belly appeared not much lefs Luminous than before. 
Wherefore iuppofing, that -upon the turning of the Sto cock, the Air coming 
in much more haftily than it could be drawn out, we fhould have the belt 
advantage to difeern, what intereft it had in the Lummoufnefi of the Fi(h, 
we readmitted it: And wppn its Rufhing in, perceived the Light to be as it 
were Revived and Encreafed; thofe parts of the Fifh that' were fcarce 
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Vifible before^ or Shone but Dimly, receiving prefently their former 

SpLndour. v , 
And nor to leave unprofecuted the remaining part of the Experiment, which 

was to try, Whether it was the Kind of the Luminous Body, or only the 
Greatnefs of the Bulk, and the Vividnefs of Light, and, if I may fo fpeak, 
the Tenacity of the Subflance it refided in, that made the difference between 
the Fiji) and the Wood we put part of the Fiji) of another Kind, that Shone 
much more faintly than that hitherto (poken of, and but in (ome places; and 
by the withdrawing the Air, we made forae of the Luminous parts difappear, 
and the others fo Dim, as (carce to be difcerned, and yet both the one and the 
other Regained their former Light upon the return of the Air. 

And to purfue the Experiment a little further, we put in (uch a piece of the 
firll Fijh- as though it were Bright, was yet but Thin, and not considerably 
great, and upon Pumping out the Air, we found it, according to our ex¬ 
pectation, quite Echpjed, though it recovered hi Light upon the Aids re¬ 
entry. 

’Tis probable that fome will make ufe of this Difcourfe to countenance their 
Op inion, That notwithftanding the Coldnejs (at leaf: as to (enfej of Fijhes 
and other Animals, there may be in the Heart and Blood a Viral kind of 
Fire which needs Air, as well as thole Fires which are (enhbly Hot: Which 
may leilen the wonder, that Animals (hould not be able to Live when robb’d 
of Air. 

Exp. XI. To examine the Conjeblure mentioned in the laft Experiment, 
That the durablenefs of the Light in the Shining Fi(h, in Ipight of the with¬ 
drawing the Air, might proceed in great part from the Vividnefs of it, and the 
beauty of the matter it refided in, rather than from the Extent of the Luminous 
Body, in companion of the (mall pieces of Shining Wood, I hitherto had made 
my Tryals with; In Dec. 166J. I got a large piece of Wood, whole Lumi¬ 
nous Superficies might be perhaps i o or i ^ times as great as that which the 
Eye (aw at once of the Surface of fuch Fragments of Shining Wood as I was 
wont to employ * And though lome parts of this large Superficies Shined Vi¬ 
vidly enough (for Rotten-Wood, for the Light wasufiially inferiour to that of 
our Fijh) yet this great piece being put into a convenient Receiver, was, upon 
the withdrawing of the Air, deprived of Light, as the (mailer ones had been 
formerly, the Returning Air Reftoring its Light to the one, as it had done to 
the other. 

Exp XII. I tookfbme fmajl pieces of Rotten-Fiji), that fhone fome of them 
more faintly, and fome of them more Vividly, in reference to one another, 
but none as Ibongiy as fome that I could have employed; and having in a 
yery (mall and clear Receiver (o far drawn off the Air, as to mike the in¬ 
cluded Body Dijappear, wc (o ordered the Matter, that We kept out the 
Air for about 2.4 Hours; and then allowing the Air to re-enter, in a dark 
place and late at Night, upon its firft admittance the Fijh regained its 
Light. 

Exp. XIII. This, compared with fome of my former Obfervations about 
PutrefabUon, put me upon a Tryal, which, though it radcarried, 1 (hail here 
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make mention of, that in eafe you, who are better furnifhed with Glaffes, 
think ir worth while, you may get reiterated by the Society's Operator; Con- 
fidering how great an Intereft Futrefattion hath in the Shining of Fijhes, and 
s ir in the Phenomena of Futrefattion, I thought it might be iomewhat to the 
Purpofe, to take a Fijh that was, according to the common courfe I had ob- 
ferved in Animals, not far from the State, at which it would begin to Shine• 
and having cut our a piece of it, I caufed the reft to be hung up again in a 
Cellar, and the exfedted piece to be put into a fmall and tranfparent Receiver 
that we might obferve, if a day or two, or more, after the Fijh in the Cellar 
fhould begin to Shine, that in the Exhaujied Receiver would either alfo Shine 
or (becaufe that feem d not likely J would, notwithftanding the Check which 
the Abfence of the Air might be prefumed to give the Futrefattion, be found 
to Shine too, either immediately upon the Admiftion of the Air, or not long 
after it. h 

But this Experiment, was only defigned and attempted, not compleated ; 
the Receiver being fo thin, that upon the Exhaufiion of the internal Air, the’ 
Weight of theExternal broke it- and we could ill fpare another of that kind from 
Trials, we were more concern’d to make: Notwithftanding which, we made 
one Trial more, which fucceeded no better than the former, bur mi [carried up¬ 
on a quite differing account, viz. Becaufe neither the included piece of Fijh, 
nor the remaining, though it were of the fame fort -with the Fifes I ufualiy 
employed, would Shine at all, though kept a pretty while beyond the ufual 
time, at which fuch Fijhes were wont to grow Luminous. But that this Para¬ 
graph may not be ufelefs to youi Pie take this Occafion to give you a couple 
of Advertifcments, that may relate not only to this Experiment, but alfo more 
generally to thofe whether precedent or fubfequent, where Shinino- Fifh are 
employed. * J 

Advertifement I. In the firft place then, I will not undertake, that ail the Ex¬ 
periments you flialJ make with Rotten Fijh, {ball have juft the fame Succefs 
with thefe 1 have related. For, as I elfewhere obferved, that the Event of 
divers other Experiments is nor always certain, fo I have had occafion to ob- 
ferve the like about Shining of Fijhes. And I remember, that having once 
debgned to make Obfervations about the Light of Rotten Fijhes, and having in 
order thereunto caufed a competent Number of them to be bought, not one of 
them all would Shine; though they were bought by the fame Perfon I was 
won’t to employ, and hung up in the fame place where I ufe to have them 

put, and kept not only ’till they began to Putrifie, but beyond the time that 
others ufed to continue to Shine ; although a Parcel of the fame kind of Fijhes 
bought the Week before, and another of the fame kind, bought not many 
days after, Shined according to Expedfadon. What the reafbn of tin's Dis¬ 
appointment was, I could not determine, only I remember, that at the time 
it happen’d, the Weather was variable, and not without fome days of Fro[i and 
Snow. 1 J 

Notl’ce muft a}r° be taken in making Experiments with Shining 
Fjh, that their Luminoujnefs is not wont to continue very many days. Which 

Advertifement may be therefore ufefol, bccaufe Without it We may be apt fome- 
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times to make Trials, that cannot be foon enough brought to an I flue j and 
fo we may miftake the lols of Light in the Fiji) to be a Deprivation of it caufed 
by the Experiment, which indeed is but a Ceffation according the ufual Courfe 
of Nature. 

Exp. X IV. We put a piece of Shining Fijh into a wide mouthed Glafs, 
about half filled with fair Water, and having placed this Glafs in a Receiver, 
we Exhausted the Air for a good while, to obferve, Whether, when the Fref 
fure of the Air was removed, and yet (by reafon of the Water that did before 
keep the Air from immediately touching the Fijh) the Exhauftion of the Recei- 
'iter did not deprive the Fiji) of that Contadl of Air, which it had loft before; 
Whether, 1 fay, in this cafe the abfence of the Air would have the fame In¬ 
fluence on the Shining Body, as in the former Experiments. 

And here, as far as the numerous Bubbles excited in the Water would give 
us leave to difcern it, we could not perceive, that either the abfence or return 
of the Air had any great Operation upon the Light of the Immerfed Body. 

1 (hall here inform you, that though, when 1 formerly put together fome 
Notes about Luminous Bodies, I confined not my Obfervations to one or two 
forts of Fijhes, yet thefe Experiments were all of them (except a Collateral one 
or two) made with Whitings, which, among the Fijhes, I have had occa* 
fion to take Notice of, is (except one fort that 1 cannot procure) the fitteft for 
fuch Trials. 

Exp. XV. To profecute the 1. and IX. Experiments in one Trial, we 
took fomewhst late at Night a piece of Rotten Fijh, which we judged to Shine 
too ftrongly to be quickly deprived of all its Light, and having put it into a 
fmall and clear Receiver, we found (as we had forefeen) that the Light was 
much impaired, but nothing near fiuppreiled by the withdrawing of the Air. 
Wherefore having removed the Receiver into a convenient place, 1 caufed it 
to be brought to me about Midnight, and having made the place pretty dark, 
I perceived the included Body to continue to Shine more vividly than one 
would have expected, (and, if 1 miftake nor, I faw it fhining in the Morning 
whilft it was dark,) but the Night after, coming to look upon it again, its 
Light appeared no more : Notwithstanding which, l made a Ihift to keep out 
the Air about 14 Hours longer, and fo after 48 Hours in all, we opened the 
Receiver in a dark place, and prefently upon the Ingrejs of the Air were plea- 
fingly faluted with fo Vivid an Apparition of Light, that the included Body 
continued to Shine, when carried into a Room, where there was both Fire 
and Candle, if it were but by a Hat fereen'd from the Beams. 

Being encouraged, as well as pleated with this Succefs, wc forthwith Ex- 
haufted the Air once more out of the fame Receiver, and having kept it about 
4 Hours longer, we lookt upon it again in a dark place, and finding no ap¬ 
pearance of Light, let the Air in upon it, whereby it was made to Shine again 
and that vigorously enough. 

The fuddennefs, with which the included Body appeared to be, as ’twere, 
rekindled upon the fir ft contadf of the Air, revived in me fome fufpicions 1 
have had about the poflible Caufes of thefe Short hvd Apparitions of Light 
(for / fpeak not now of real Laihps found in Tombs, for a Reafon to be told 
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you another time ) which diSclofing themselves upon Mens coming in, and 
consequently letting in Frefh Air into Vaults^ that had been very long clofe, 
did Soon after Vanifh. 

TheSe thoughts, as / was Saying, occurred to me upon what lhad been 
relating by rtafon of the Sudden Operation of the FreJJj Air upon a Body, 
thar bur a Minute before difcloSed no Light. For though the Lights reported 
to have been Seen in Caves, quickly Disappeared, which that of our Fijh did 
not; yet that difference might poffibly proceed from the Tenacity, or Some 
other difpolition of the matter, wherein the Luminoufnefs of the Ftjh refides: For 
I remembred that I had more than once obServed a certain Glimmering and 
fmail Light to be produced in a Sort of Bodies, upon putting them out of their 
former Reft, and tak:ng them into the Air, which fparks would vanifh them- 
felves, Sometimes within one Minute, fomptimes within a few Minutes But 
as theSe thoughts were but transient Conjectures, fo I Shall not entertain you 
any longer about them, but rather contenting my Self with the hint already 
given, take notice of what may be more certainly deduced from our Experi¬ 
ment, which is, That the Air may have a much greater intereft in divers odd 
Phenomena of Nature, than we are hitherto aware of. 

And for Confirmation of our Experiment, 1 Shall add, that having in ano¬ 
ther Receiver Eclipfed a piece of Ftjh, that Shone when ’twas put in more 
languidly than divers others that we had tried, l kept it about 3 days and 3 
Nights in a Receiver; after which I opened’t in the dark, and upon letting in 
the Air upon this Body, that Shined but faintly at rirft, it immediately reco¬ 
vered its So long fupprefted Light. And having included another piece that 
was yet more faint than this, when it was put into the Receiver, and having 
kept this piece alfo 3 days and 3 Nights in the Exhaufted GlaSs, 1 let in the 
Air upon it, and notwithstanding the darknefs of the place, nothing of Life 
was thereupon Revived. But this being licrle other than i expe£ted from a Body 
that Shined fo faintly, when ’twas put into the Receiver, and had been kept 
there So long, I refolved to try, Whether the AppulSe and Contact of the Air 
would have that Operation after Some time, rhat it had not at firft; and accord¬ 
ingly, after having waited a while, i obferved the Fijh to difclofe a Lights 
which though but dim, was yet manifeft enough. 

1 Shall only add,That having included in fmail Receivers two pieces of Rotten 
Whitings, whereof the one, before ir was put in, Scarce Shone So Vividly as 
did the other after the Receiver was Exhaufted; and having ordered the matter 
fo, that we were able to keep out the Air for lome days, at the end of about 
48 Hours, we found, that the more ftrongly Shining Body retained yet a deal 
of Light; but afterwards looking upon them both in a dark place, we could 
not perceive in either any Show of Light. Wherefore having let in the Air 
into that Reycsver.y wherein to the Body that at tirft Shined the famtlier had 
been put, there did not enSue any Glimmering of Light for a pretty while: 
Nay, upon the rufhing in of the Air into the other Glals, the Body rhat at lirft 
Shone Jo Strongly, and that continued to Shme to long, Shewed no Glimmering 
of Light. But within Ids than a quarter of an Hour we Saw a manifeft Light 
in the Body laft named, and a while after the other alfo became Vifible^ but by 
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a. Light very dim. The more Lumnorn of thefe Bodies 1 obferved to retain 
fome Light x£ Hours after; and the hitherto recited Experiment had this peculiar 
inftanee in it, That the %. Receivers were uninterruptedly kept Exhaufied no 
lefs than 4 Jjays, and 25 many Nights. 

LXXVII. I. i- We put a full grown Duck into a Receiver, whereof Hoe 
fill'd, by our Gtjeft, a third part or fbmewhat more, but was not able to ftand 
in any eafie Pofture in it; then Pumping out the Ait, within the fiiort fpace of 
one Minute fhe appeared much difeompofed, and between that and the fecond 
Minute, her Strugling and C.onvulfive Motions increafed fo much, that, her 
Head alfo hanging carelefly down, (he feemed to be juft at the point of Death: 
So that, it did not appear, that, notwithftanding the peculiar ftru£bre of 
fome Veflels about the Heart, which enables thefe and other Water Birds to 
continue without Rejfiration for fome time under the Water, this Duck was able 
to hold out confiderably longer than a Hen, or other Bird not Aquatick, might 
have done. 

This Duck, being revived upon the admiifion of Frefh Air, and again (hut 
up in the fame Receiver with the Air in it, continued five times as long as ber 
fore, without appearing any ways difeompofed. 

x. We conveyed a Duckling, that was not yet Callow, into the fame Re¬ 
ceiver, and Oblerv’d, that beiore the firft Minute was quite ended, (he gave 
manifefl: tokens of being much disordered, and before a Second Minute w 
expired, feveral Convulfive Motions obliged us to let the Air in upon her,where¬ 
by fhe quickly recover’d. 

N B. When the Receiver was pretty well Exhaufied, (lie appeared man!- 
feftly bigger, than before the Air was with withdrawn, efpecialiy about the 
Crop, though that was very Turgid before. We kept the fame Duckling in 
the fame Receiver very clofe, to keep out all External Air, and to keep in the 
Excrement itious Steams of her Body for above 6. Min. without perceiving her 
to grow Sick upon her Imprijonment. 

II. l. Jan. x. i66j. We included tnViper in a fmall Receiver, and as we 
drew out the Air; fhe began to Swell, and afforded us thefe Phenomena. 

1. ft was a good v/hiie alter we had left Pymping, ,e’re the Riper began to 
Swell fo much as to be forced to Gape, which afterwards fhe did- 

x. That fhe continued, by our Eftimate, above x£ Hours in the Exhaufied 
Receiver, without giving clear Proof of her being Kill'd. 

3. That after fhe was once fo Swelled, as to be compelled to open her Jaws, 
fhe appeared (lender and lank again, and yet very foon after appear'd Swell'd 
again, and had her Jaws disjoyned as before. 

x. We took a Viper, and including her in the greateft fort of fmall Receivers, 
we emptied the Glafs very carefully, and the Viper mov’d up and down with¬ 
in, as it were to feelc for Air, and after a while foamed a little at the Mouth, 
and left of that Foam flicking.to the infide of the Glafs. Her Body Swelled 
not confiderably, and her Neck left, till a pretty w.hile after we had left Pump¬ 
ing', but afterwards the Body and Neck grew prodigioufly Tumid, and a 
Blifter appeared upon the Back. An Hour and an half after the Exhauftion of 
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the Receiver (which We then by Trial found to be pretty (launch) the diftended 
Viper did give- by Motion manifeft Signs of Life; but we obferved none after¬ 
wards. The Tumor reached to the Neck, but did not feem much to Swell the 
under Chap. Both the Neck and a great part of the Throat, being held be- 
betwixt the Eye and ihe Candle, were tranfparent enough, where the Scales 
did nor darken mem. The j^ws remained mightily opened, and fomewhat di- 
(lorted 3 the Epiglottis with rhe RJmuU Laryngts (which remained gaping) was 
protruded almoit to the further end of the nether-Chap. As it were from beneath 
this Epiglottis came the bLck Tongue, and reached beyond ir, but feemed by 
its pofture not to have any Life, and the Mouth alio was grown blackifh with¬ 
in: Buc the Atr being readmitted after 23 Hours in all, the Vipers Mouth was 
prefently dos'd, though loon after it was open'd again, and continued long 
(o; and fcorching or pinching the Tail made a Motion in the whole Body, that 
argued (ome Life. 

‘ 3 April 25. We included an Ordinary harmlefs Snake, together with a 
Gage, in a pretty portable Receiver, which,■'-‘being Exhausted and well fecur’d 
aguinfl the Ingre/s of the Air, was laid alide in a quiet place, where it conti¬ 
nued from io. or 11. a Clock in the Forenoon, tiii about 9. the next Morn¬ 
ing; and then, though he feein’d to be dead, and give no Signs of Life upon 
the Shaking of the Receiver, yet upon holding the Glafs at a convenient Di« 
(lance from a moderate Fire, he did in a ihort time mihifeft himfelf to be 
Alive by Several tokens, and even by putting forth his Forked Tonn-ue. In 
that Condition I left him, till the next Day early in the Afternoon; at which 
time he was grown pall recovery, and his Jaws,’ which were formerly four, 
gaped exceeding wide, as if they had been ftretched open by fome External 
force. 

Hi. 1. Sept. 9. i66z. We took a large lufty Frog, and having included her 
in a (mall Receiver, we drew out the Air, and left her not very much Swell'd 
and able to move her Throat from time to time, though not fo fall as when 
Oie freely breathed before the ExfuBion of the Air. She continued alive about 
z Hours that v/e took notice of, (ometimes removing from the one fide of the 
Receiver to the other; but (he Swell'd more than before, and did not appear 
by any Motion of her Throat or Thorax to exercife Respiration, but her Head 
was not very much Swell'd, nor her Mouth forced open. After (he had re¬ 
mained there fomewhat above 3 Hours (for it was nor 3-t Hours) perceiving 
no Sign of Life in her, we let in the Air upon her, with which the formerly 
Tumid Body (hrunk very much, but feein’d not to have any other Change 
wrought in it; and though we took her out of the Receiver, yet in the Free 
Air vc felf, (he continued to appear flark Dead. Neverthelefs to fee the ut- 
moll of the .Experiment, having caufed her to be laid upon the Grafs in a 
Garden all Night, the next Morning we found her perte6liy Alive again. 

2. fun. 29. 1660. About 11. of che Glock in the Forenoon, we put a Frog 
into a frnall Receiver, containing about i^Ounce Troy Weight of Water, out 
of which we had tollerably well drawn the Air, ((o that when we turned the 
Cock under Water, it fucked in about 13% Ounce of Water:) The Frog con- 
tinlied in it (the Receiver all the while under Water) lively enough till^about 
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? oF the Clock in the Afternoon, when it expir'd The Frog at the Erfl 
leem’d nor to be much altered by the Exfutticn of the Air, but continued 
Breathing both with her Throat and Lungs. 

3* Sept. 6. 166%. We included into a large Receiver a couple of Frogs 
newly taken, the one not above an Inch long, and proportionally Slender; 
the other, very large and lufty. Whilfl: the Air was Drawing out, the Idler 
Frog Skipt up and down very lively, and fomewhat to our wonder, clambered 
up feveral times to the Tides of the Receiver, in fo much that he fometimes 
relied himlelf againfl: the fide of the GUIs; when his Body feem d to be Per¬ 
pendicular to the Horizon, if not in a Reclining Poflure. He continued to 
Skip up and down a while after the Exfuftion of the Air, but within a Quarter 
of an Hour (meafured by a Minute Watch) we perceived him to lye (lark 
De~A, with his Belly upwards. The other Frog, that was very large and 
ilrong, though he began to Swell much upon the withdrawing of the Air, 
and leem'd to be Diftrefled, by his frequently leaping up, after the Air was 
drawn our, wh'ch he did not before, yet being as we laid very lufty. he held 
out half an Hour, at which time the Weight of the outward Air broke the 
Receiver and thereby brought him a Reprieve. 

4. Sepr. 11. We tookafmaU Frog, and having conveyed her into a very 
fmaii Portable Receiver, we began to Pump out the Air. At Hrll hhe Was 
Lively enough but when the nir began to be conliderabiy withdrawn, fhe ap¬ 
peared to be very much Difquieted (leaping fometimes after an odd manner, as 
it were to get out of the unealie Prifon,) but yet not fo, but that, after the 
Operation WdS ended and the Receiver taken off, the Frog was perfectly alive, 
and continued ro appear fo f if I am not millaken) near an Hour, though the 
Abdomen was very much, and the Throat fomewhat extended; this latter 
pare having alfo left that wonted panting Motion, that is luppofed to argue 
and accompany the Refpiration of Frogs. At the End of about 3^ Hours, 
after the Kemovai of the Receiver from the Pump, the Air was let in ; 
whereupon the abdomen, which by that time was ftrangely Swell'd, did not 
only lublide, but leem’d to have a great Cavity in it, as the Throat alfo 
proporcionably had; which Cavities continued, the Frog being gone pad all 
Recovery. 

5. Apr. 14. A large Frog was conveyed into a plated Receiver, and the 
Air being withdrawn, her Body by Degrees was Diflended. The, Receiver 
v/ith the Gage were kept under Water near 7 Hours; at the End of which I 
lound the Receiver llaunch, but the Frog Dead, and exceedingly Sw lled: 
upon the 1 etttng in of the Air (he became more hollov/ and Lank than ever. 

i V. Being delirous to try, whether Animals, that had lately been accuftomed 
to Live either without any, or without a full Refpiration, would not be more 
difficultly, or 1 lowly kill’d by the Want of the Air, than others, which bad 
been longer ufed to a free Refpiration; we took a Kit ling that had been kitten’d 
the iJay before, and put it into a very fmall Receiver (that we guelled to hold 
about a Pint or lefs) that it might be the looner Exhaufied. Within one 
Minute, or a little more, after the Air firft began to be withdrawn, the little 
Animal, who in the mean time had gafped for Life, and had Tome violent 
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Convulfionsj lay as Dead, with his Head downwards, and his Tongue out; but 
upon letting in of the Air, he did in a Trice (hew Signs of Life, and being 
taken out of the Receiver, quickly .recovered. 

Another of the fame Litter, being puuinto the fame Receiver, -quickly be- 
gan, like the other, to have Convulfions, after which he lay as Dead. Bur, 
though we continued Pumping, and could not perceive that the Engine leaked 
more than in the former Experiments; the Kitling began to ftir again, and 
after a while had ftronger and more general Convulfions than before; till at the 
end of lull 6 Minutes after the ExfuBion of the Air was begun, the Animal 
(eeming quite Dead, was taken out of die Veflel, and lay with its Mouth 
open, and his Tongue lolling out without any fenfible Breathing ; and Pul- 
fation; till having ordered him to be pinched, the Pain, or (ome Internal Mo¬ 
tion produced by the External Violence done to him, made him immediately 
give manifeft Signs of Life, though there was yet no fenfible Motion of the 
Heart or the Lungs; but afterwards gaping and fetching his Breath in an odd 
manner, and with much (training, as I have feen fome Foetus's do when Cut 
out of the Womb, he by little and little, within about a Quarter of an Hour 
recover’d. 

Inclofmg another Kitling kitten’d at the fame time, in the fame Receiver, 
we Obferv d, that divers violent Convulfions, as it were gafping for Breath, 
into which he began to fall at the (econd or third Suck, ended in a Teeming 
Death, within about a Minute and a half A while after, notwithftanding 
our continuing to Pump, the Kitling gave manifeft Signs of Life, which was 
not till it had endured divers Convulfions, as great as thole of the firft Fit, if 
not greater. \\ hen 7. Min. from the beginning of the Exhau/lion were com- 
pleated, we Let in the Mr\ upon which the little Creature, that feemed (lark 
Dead before, made us expect that he might recover; but though we took him 
out of the Receiver, and put Aqua 'Vita into his Mouth, yet he irrecoverably 
Died in our Hands. 

By what has been related it appears, that rhofe Animals continued 3 times 
longer in the Exhaufied Receiver,than other Animals of that bignefs would pro¬ 
bably have done. 

V. 1. We put (ome Water in an open Tube, and fuffer d the Air Latitant 
in it, to efcape in an Exhaufied Receiver, without any Artifice to catch it; by 
which Trial the Water did not part with any thing of its bulk, that made a Di¬ 
minution (enfible to the Eye. 

%. A Chymical Pipe, feal’d at one End, and 36 Inches (or (omewhat left) 
in length, was fill’d with Water, and inverted into a Glafs Veflel, not two 
Inches in Diameter, and but of an Inch or little more in Depth. Thcfe 
Glafies being conveyed into a fit Receiver, and the Air being leifurely Pumpd 
out, and (omewhat (lowly Readmitted, the numerous Bubbles, that had Af1 
cended during the Operation, conftituted at the Top an Aerial Aggregate, 
mounting to wanting about 100 part of an Inch. 

3. Prefently aiter another Tube was fill’d again with the feme Water, and 
inverted, and the Water being drawn down to the Surface of the veffelled Wa¬ 

ter, 
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ter, and the Air let in again, the Water was impelled up to the very Top 
within a i oth and half a loth of an Inch. 

4 The Tube for meafuring the Air latitant in the Water, was 435: Inches 
above the Surface of the Stagnant Water: The Air collected out of the Bub¬ 
bles at the top of the Water, was the forfl time 4 an Inch, and fomewhat 
better; the Second time we eftimated it but J and rlg- The Firfl time the Wam 
ter in the Fipe was made to fubfide full as low as the Surface of the Reftagnant 
Water: The Second time, the loweft we made it fubfide feem’d to be 4 or y 
Inches above the Surface of the Water in the open Veflel. 

I mud here Advertife that the Air at the Top of the Tube did poflefs 
more room than it’s Bulk did abfolutely require, becaufe it was fomewhat 
defended from the Preffure of the Atmofphere by the Weight of the Subjacent 
Cylinder of Water, wuich might be about three or four Foot long. 

5-. We provided a clear round Glals, furnifhed with a Pipe or Stent of about 
9 Inches in length, the Globulous part of the Glafs being on the outfide about 
3! Inches in Diameter; the Fife of this Glafs was within an Inch of the Top, 
melred at the Flame of a Lamp, and drawn out for two or three Inches as 
Bender as a Crowds Quill, that the Decrement of the Water upon the Recefs 
of the Air harboured in its Pores, might, if any fhould happen, be the more 
eafily Observed and eftimated. Above this Slender pirc of the Fipey the Glafs 
was of the fame largenefs (or near it) with the reft of the Pipe, that the 
Aerial Bubbles, attending through the Slender part, might there find room 
to break, and fo prevent the overflowing, or lofs of any part of the Water. 

This Veflel being not without Difficulty and fome Induftry fill’d, till the 
Liquor reached to the Top of the Slender part, where not being uniformly 
enough drawn our, it was fomewhat broader than elfewhere*, we conveyed the 
Glafs, together with a Pedeftai for it to reft upon, into a tall Receiver, and 
Lumping out the Air, there difclofed themfelves numerous Bubbles Afcending 
nimbly to the upper part of the Glafs, where they made a kind of Froathor 
Foam ; but, by Reafon of the above mentioned Figuration of the Veflel, they 
broke at the Top of the (lender part, and fo never came to overflow. This 
done, the Fump was fuffered to reft a while, to give the Aerial Particles, 
lodged in the Water, time to feparate themfelves and Emerge, which when 
they had done a pretty while, the Fump was plyed again, for fear fome Air 
fhould have ftolen into fo large a Receiver. 

Thefe Viciflltudes of Lumping and Refting lafted for a conliderablc Time, 
till at length the Bubbles began to be very rare, and we weary of waiting any 
longer^, loon after which the External Air was let in to the Receiver, and it 
appear d fomewhat ftrange to the Spe£lators, that notwithftanding fo great a 
Multitude of Bubblesy as had elcaped out of the Water% I could not by atten¬ 
tively comparing the Place where the Surface .of the Water refted at fir ft ( to 
which a Mark had been affix’d) with that where it now flood, 1 could not, I 
fiy, difeern the Difference to amount to above, if fo much, as an Hair’s 
breadth; and the Chief Operator in the Experiment profefled that for his part, 

, could not perceive any difference at all. 

F£z 6. Filling 
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6. Filling a Glafs of the lame Shape, and much of the fame bignefs, with 
Claret [Vine, and placing it upon a convenient Pedeftal, in a tall Receiver, we 
caufed fome of the sir to be Pumped out; whereupon in a fhort time there 
Fmerg’d, through the Slender Pipe, fo very great a Multitude o[Bubbles, that 
were darted as it were upwards, as did not a little both pleafe and furprife the 
Beholders: But it forced us to go warily to work, for fear the Glafs fhould 
break, or the Wine overflow. Wherefore we feafonably left off Pumping, be¬ 
fore the Receiver was any thing near Exhaufted, and fuffered the Bubbles to 
get away as they could, till the prefent Danger was over pafled, and then 
from time to time we Pumped a little more Air out of the Receiver, till we 
were weary, the withdrawing of a moderate Quantity of Air at a time fufli- 
cing, even at the latter end, to make the Bubbles not only copioufly, but very 
fwiftly Afcend, (by a Minute Watch) for above a Quarter of an Hour to¬ 
gether. 

SfcS-ftJhef. VJ. i. An Oyfitr being put into a very fmall Receiver, and kept in long e- 
nough to have fucceflively Kill d three or four Birds or Beafts, &c. Was not 
thereby Rill'd, nor, for ought we could perceive, conliderably diflurb’d, only 
at each Suck we perceived, that the Air contain'd between the two Shells broke 
out at their Commiflure; as we concluded from the Foam which at thofe times 
came forth ail round that ComrnilTure. About 24 Hours after, I bund th.it 
both this and another, that had been put into the Rtceiver at the fame time, 
Were Alive. 

2. We put a pretty large Craw Fiji) into a pretty large Receiver, and found, 
that though he had been injur’d by a Fall before he w^s brought thither, yet he 
leem’d not to be much incommoded by being included, till the Air Was in 
great Meafure Pump d our, and then its former Motion, prefently ceafed, and 
he lay as Dead, till upon the letting in a little Air into the Receiver, he began 
forthwith to move a ftcfh ; and upon the withdrawing the Air again, he pre¬ 
fently, as before, became movelefs. Having repeated this Trial two or three 
times, we took him out of the Receiver, where he appear’d not to have fufteFd 
any Harm. 

3. Having put an Oyfitr into a Viol full of Water, before we included it in 
the Receiver, it prov d fo ftrong as to keep it fell clofe fhuc, and reprefs’d 
the Eruption of the Bubbles, that in the other did force open the Shells from 
time to time; and kept in its own Air as long as we had Occafion to continue 

N the Trials. 
4. Moreover a Craw Fijh, that was thought more vigorous, being fubfti- 

tuted in the place of the former C'raw Fijh, though once he feem d to lofe his 
Motion together with the Air, yet afterwards he continued moving in the Re¬ 

ceiver, in Tpight of our Pumping. 
A$uU Fi% V 11. We took a Receiver fhapM almoft like a Bdthead, containing by Efti- 

ination near a Pint, and the Globulous part of it being almofl half full of Water, 
we put into it, at the Orifice (which was pretty large) a fmall Gudgeon, about 
3 Inches long, which when it was in the Water fwam nimbly up and down 
laerein. Then having drawn out the Air Co well, that we guefled by a Gage, 

that 
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that about J9 parts of 20 or more might be Exhaufted, we fecund our felves 
that the Regrets of the Air fhould not injure our Experiment; about which 
we Obferv’d that, 

j. The Neck of the Glafs being very Long, though there appear d great 
(lore of Bubbles all about the Fijh, yet the reft of the Water, notwithftanding 
the withdrawing of fo much siir as had been mention’d, emitted no Froth, 
and but few Bubbles. 

2. The fijh both at his Mouth and Gills did, for a great while, difcharge 
fuch a Quantity of Bubbles us appear’d ftrange, and for about half an Hour or 
more ('tor much longer I had not Gpportuniry to watch it;) whenever he 
refted a while, new Bubbles would adhere to many Parrs of his Body (as if 
they were generated there) efpecially his Fins and Tail: So that he would 
appear almoft befet with Bubbles; and if, being excited to Swim,-he was 
made to (hake them oft, he would quickly, upon a little Reft, be befet with 
new ones as before. 

3 Almoft all the while, he would gape and move his Gills, as before he 
was included; though towards the end of the time that I watch’d, it often 
happened, that he neither took in, nor Emitted any Aerial Particles that i 
could perceive. 

4 After a while, he lay almoft conftantly with his Belly upwards, and yet 
would in that Pofture Swim briskly as before. 

y. Nay, alter a while, he feem’d to be more Lively than at firft putting in; 
whether by Reafon, that by Difclurge of fo many Bubbles, which by their 
Diftenfion, perhaps, put him to Pain, he found himfelf relieved, or for fome o- 
ther Caufe, i examine nor. 

6 About an Hour andean Half after he had been Seal’d up, l found him 
almoft free from Bubbles, and with his Belly upwards, and feeming fomewhat 
Tumid, but yet Lively as before. But an Hour and a Quarter after that, he 
feem d to be movelefs and fomewhat ft iff; yet upon (baking the Glafs, obier- 
ving (ome faint Signs of Life in him by fome Languid Motions, he attempted 
to make when excited to them, 1 opened the Receiver under Water, to try if 
that Liquor and Air would recover him; and the External Water rufhing in, 
till it had fill’d the vacant part of the Ball, and the greateft part of the Stem 
too, the Bijh Sunk at the Bottom of it, with a greater appearance than ever 
of being Alive ; in which State after he had continued a pretty while, I made 
a Shift, by the help of the Water he fwam in, to get him through the Pipe into 
a Bafon of Water, where he gave more manifeft Signs of Life: But yet for jfome 
Hours lay on one fide or other, without being able to fwim or lyc on his Belly, 
which appeared very much Shrunk in, as if fomething, during the time of its 
being SeaPd up,had been broken in his Body, or his Belly had been exceedingly 
diftended, beyond Reftitution of its former Tone. 

All the while he continued in the Bafon of Water, though he moved his 
Gills as before he had been SeaPd up; yet J could not perceive, that he did, 
even in his new Water, Emit, as formerly, any Bubbles, though two or 
three times I held him by the 1 ail in the Air, and put him into the Water 
again, where at length he grew able to lye cooftandy upon his Belly, which 

yet 
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yet retained much of its former Lanknefs. He lived in the Baton, 8 or 10 
Days, though divers other Gudgeons dy’d there in much fewer Days. 

VIIJ. 1. Sept. iz. A fraali Bird, having the Abdomen open'd almofl from 
Flank to Flank, without injuring the Guts, was put into a final! Receiver, and the 
Fttmp being fet a*work, continued for fome time without giving any Signs of 
Ddlreis: But at the end of about a Minute and a half from the Beginning of 
the Exhauftion, fhe began to have Convulfive Motions in the Wings; and 
though the Convuljtonk were not UniverfT, or did appear Violent, as is ufiial 
in other Birds from whom the Air H withdrawn by the Engine, yet at the 
end of two full Minutes, letting in the Air, and then taking off the Receiver, 
we found the Bird irrecoverable ; norwithflanding which wc did not find any 
notable Alteration in the Lungs, and found the Heart (or at leafl the Auricles 
of it) to be yet beating, and fo it continued for a while after. 

x. We took alfo a pretty large Frog, and having, without violating the 
Lungs or the Guts, made two fuch Incifions in the Abdomen, that the two curl'd 
Bladders or Lobes of Lungs came out almofl: totally at them, we fofpended the 
Frog by the Legs in a fmall Receiver, and after we had Pump d out a good 
part of the jtir, the Animal Strugled very much, and Item'd to be much dif¬ 
fer’d, and when the Receiver was well Exhaujled, (he lay dill for a while as 
if (he had been Dead, the Abdomen and Thigh very much Swell’d, as if 
fome Rarified Air or Vapour forcibly diflended them. But as, when the Frog 
was put in, one of the Lobes was almofl Full, and the other almofl fhrunk up, 
fb they continued to appear, after the Receiver had been Exhaujled; but upon 
letting in of the Air, not only the Body ceafed to be Tumid, but the Plump 
Bladder appear’d for a while Shrunk up as the other, and the Receiver being 
remov’d, the Frog prefently Reviv d, and quickly began to fill the Lobe again 
with Air. 

IX. 1. The Heart of an Eel being taken out and laid upon a Plate of Tin in a 
a fmall Receiver when we perceived it to Beat there as it had done in the open 
Air, we Exhaujled the Veflel, and faw, that though the Heart grew very 
Tumid, and here and there fent forth litttle Bubbles, yet it continued to beat as 
manifeflly as before, and feem’d to do fb more fwifdy; as we tryed by num¬ 
bing the Pul fat ions it made in a Minute, whilfl it was in the Exhaujled Re¬ 
ceiver, and when he had readmitted the Air, and alfo when we took it out of 
the Olafs and fuftered it to continue its Motion in the open Air. 

z. Theof another Eel, after having been included in a Receiver, firft 
Exhaujled and then accurately fecur'd from leaking, though it appear d very 
1 umid, continued to Beat there an Hour; after which looking upon it, and 
finding its Motion very Languid, and almofl ceas’d, by breathing a little up¬ 
on that part of the Ghrfs where the Heart was, it quickly regained Motion, 
which l obferv’d a while, and an Hour after, finding it to feem almofl quite 
Gone, I was able to renew it by the Application of a little more Warmth. 

At the End of the 3d Hour, 1 could no more excite it by Warmth: Where¬ 
fore 1 fuffer’d the outward Air to rufh in, but could not difeern, that thereby 
the Heart regained any fertfible Motion, though affifted with the Warmth of 
my Breath and Hands. 

X. A 
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divert .is to be met with in our other Experiments: And therefore I (hail now Drowntc^ and 
fubjoyn fome Trials, about the Times wherein Animals may be kill'd by that A 
want of Refpiration, which, in thofe that are Drowned., is caufed by the Water 
that Suffocates them. 

i. Sept. io. A Green Finch, having his Legs and Wings tyed to a 
W eight, was gently let down into a Glafs body fill’d with Water y and at the 
end of half a Minute he was found quite Dead. 

%. A Sparrow, that was lufly and quarrelfbme, was let down after the 
fame manner} but though he feem’d to be under Water more vigorous than 
the other Bird, and continued flrugling almofl to the very end of half a Mi¬ 
nute from the time of his being totally Immerfed (during which flay under 
Water there Afcended from time to time, pretty large Bubbles from hi* 
Mouth.) yet notwithilanding that as foon as ever the half a Minute was com- 
pleated he was drawn up, we found him, to our Wonder, irrecoverably gone, 

3 A (mail Moufe, being held under Water by the Tail, Emitted from time 
to time divers Aerial Bubbles out of his Mouth, and at lafl, as one of the 
Spedlators affirmed he faw, at one of his Eyes; being taken out at the end of 
half a Minute and fome few Seconds, he yet retained fome Motions: But they 
proved but Convulfive ones, which at lafl ended in Death. 

4. We took the Duck (mentioned above) and fo tyed a confiderable Weight Pid.Sup. u 
of Lead to her Body, as it did not hinder her Rejpiration, and yet would be 
fure to keep her down under Water. ^ With this Clog {he was put into a Tub 
full of clear Water, under whole Surface (he continued about a Minute by my 
Watch quietly enough, but afterwards began to appear for a while much di- 
flurbed ; which tic being over our not perceiving any Motion in her made us, 
at the end of the Second Minute, take her out of the Water, to fee in what 
Condition fhe was, and finding her in a good one, after we had allow’d her 
fome Breathing time to recruit her felf with Freflj Air, we let her down again 
into the Tub, which in the mean time had been fill'd with Frejh Water. Af¬ 
ter a while, fhe begun, and from time to time continued, to Emit divers 
Bubbles at her Beak. There alfo came out at her Noflrils divers real Bubbles 
from time to time; and when the Animal had continued about two Minutes 
or better under Water, fhe began to Struggle very much, and to endeavour 
either to Emerge, or change Foflures; the latter of which fhe had liberty to 
do, but not the former. After Four Minutes the Bubbles came much more fpa- 
ring!y from her: Then alfo fhe began to Gape from time to time, (which we 
had not Obferv’d her to do before,) but without Emitting Bubbles', and fo 
ihe continued gaping till near the end of the 6th Minute, at which time all her 
Mouons, fome of which were judg’d Convulfive, and others that had been 
excited by our rousing her with a Forceps, appear’d to ceafe, and her Head to 
hang carelefly down as if fhe were quite Dead. Notwithilanding which, we 
thought ht lor greater fecurity to continue her under Water a full Minute 
ongcr, and then finding no Signs of Life we took her out; and being hung 
y the Heels, and gently prefs’d in convenient places, fhe was made to void a 

pretty Quantity of Water. But all the Means that were ufed, to recover the 

Bird 
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t& Life, proving Ineffe£hial, wc concluded, file had been Dead a full 
Minute before we remov'd her out ofthe Water: So that to Sum up the Event 
of our Experiment, even this Water-Bird was not able to Live in Cold Water, 
without taking in Frejh Air, above 6 Minutes. 

5'. The Duckling, ( mentioned above,) having a Competent Weight ty’d 
to her Legs, was letdown into a Tub of Water. There came out ftore of 
Bubbles at her Noftrils, but there feemfd to come out more and greater from a 
certain place in her Head almoft equidiftant from her Eyes, but fomewhat left 
remote from her Neck than they. After much ftrugling and frequent gaping, 
(he had divers Convuljive Motions, and then let her Head fall down backward, 
with her Throat upwards, To which movelefs Pofture fhe was reduced at the 
End of the third Minute, if not a little fooner; but a while after there ap¬ 
pear’d a manifefl but tremulous Motion in the two parts of her Bill, which 
continued for fbme time, but afforded no CircumftanCes, whereby we could be 
fare, that they were not Convuljive Motions ; but thefe alfo ceafing upon 
the end of the fourth Minute, the Bird was taken out and found irreco¬ 
verable. 

From thefe two Experiments it appears, that tho' Water Foul (at lead Ducks) 
could not in our Receivers endure the want of dir much longer than othzrBirds, 
Yet by that Contrivance of Nature mention'd about the Hearty they are ena¬ 
bled to continue much longer under Water. 

6. A Viper, that was kept fo many Hours in an Exhaufled Receiver till it 
was concluded to be (lark Dead, and to have been fo for a good while, was 
kept all Night in a Glafs-body upon a warm Digeftive Furnace: Whereupon 
the Viper was found, the next Morning, to be very lively. We then put her 
into a tall Glafs Body, fitted with a Cork to the Orifice of it, and depreffed 
with Weight, fo that fhe could come at no Air. And after fhe had been duckt 
a while, (lie lay with a very little Motion for a confiderable fpace of time. At 
an Hour and a Quarter fhe often put out her biick Tongue; At near 4 Hours 
(he appear d much alive, and, as 1 remember, about that time alfo put out her 
Tongue, Swimming all this while, as far as we Obferv'd, above the Wa¬ 
ter. At the end of about 7 Hours or more, fhe feem d yet to have fbme Life 
in her, her Pofture being manifcftly changed in the Glafs from what it was a 
while before, unlcfs that might proceed from fome difference made in her Body 
as to Gravity and Levity. Not long after fhe appear'd quite Dead. Her 
Head and Tail hanging down movelefly, and dirt&ly towards the Bottom of 
the Veflel, whilft the middle of the Body floated as much as the above men¬ 
tioned Cork would permit ir. 

I nuift here take Notice, that though fbme of the above mentioned Animals 
feem by the Relations we have given of them, to have been a little lOoner de- 
ftroy’d by Drowning, than any we have mention’d were by our Engine, yer that 
is no fure proof, that Suffocation does kill Animals fafter than the Deprivation 
of Air, they are expo fed to in our Engine. For in Dr ownings that which de- 
ftroys is applycd to its full Vigour at the very fir ft, and all at once: Whereas 
our Receivers, being made for feveral Purpofes, the Deprivation of the Air, 
that they make cannot be made all at once, but the Air rrtuft be Fumft out 
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by Degrees; fo that till the laft the Receiver will be hut partly emptied. For 
Confirmation of which I have this to alledge, that, having in the prefence oi 
fome Virtuofi, provided for the Nonce a very frnall Receiver, wherein yet a 
Mmfe could Live fome time if the Air were left in it, we were able to eva¬ 
cuate it at one Suck, and by that Advantage we were enabled, to the Wonder 
of the Beholders, to kill the Animal in lefs than half a Minute. 

XI. i. Aug. i 6. A Linnet being put into a Receiver, capable to hold a- 
bout 45: Tints of Water, the Glafs was well clos'd with Cement and a Cover; 
but none of the Air was drawn out with the Engine or otherwife. And though 
no new Air was let in, nor any change made in the imprifon’d Air, yet the 
Bird continu’d there 3 Hours without any apparent approach to Death, And 
though itfeem’d fomewhat Sick}yet being afterwards taken out it recovered, and 
Liv’d feveral Hours. 

'L. Aug. 18. From the above mention’d Receiver about half the Air was 
drawn out, a Linnet being then in the Glafs, and in that Rarifed Air (which 
appear'd by a Gage to continue in that State) the Bird lived an Hour and near 
a Quarter before it feemed in danger of Death; after which the Air being let 
in without taking off the Receiver, fhe manifestly recover’d, and leaped againft 
the fide of the Glafs; being taken out into the open Air fhe flew out of my 
Hand to a pretty Diftance. 

3. Sept. 9. We convey’d into a Receiver, capable to hold about 4! Pints 
of Water, a Lark, together with the Gage, by the Help whereof we Pump’d 
out of the Receiver \ of the Air that was in it before ; then heedfully obferving 
the Bird, we perceived it to pant very much, fo that a Learned Phyutian 
(from whom I yet diffentedj judged thofe Beatings to be Convulfive: 
Having continued thus for a little above a Minute and a half; the Bird 
fell into a true Convulfive Motion, that caft it upon the Back. And.al¬ 
though we made great Haft to let in the Air; yet before the Expiration 
of the Second Minute, and consequently in lefs than half a Minute from 
the time immediately preceeding the Convulfion, the Lark was gone paft 

all Recovery. 
4. Prefently after we put into the fame Receiver a Greenfinch, and having 

withdrawn the Air, till it appeared by the Gage there remained but half we 
took Notice, that, within a Minute after, fhe appeared to be very Sick, and 
fluking her Head, threw againft the infide of the Glafs a certain Subftance, 
which 1 took to be Vomit, and which afterwards appear’d fo; upon this Eva¬ 
cuation the Bird feemed to recover, and continue pretty well (but not without 
panting) till about the end of the tyh Minute, at which growing very Sick, 
fhe vomited again (fhaking her Head as at firft,) but much more unqueftiona- 
bly than before, and foon after eat up again a little of her Vomit; at which 
time (whether that contributed to her Recovery or no) fhe very much recovered. 
And though fhe had, in all, three fits of Vomiting, yet for the laft 7 or 8 Mi¬ 
nutes that we kept her in the Receiver, fhe feem’d to be much more lively than 
was expected • Which may in part be attributed to a little Air that by an Ac¬ 
cident got in, tho’ it were immediately Pump'd out again. At the end of a full 
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Quarter of an Hour from the firft Exhd'ufttbn of the Reteiiser, the Bh*3 appear 
ing not likely to Dye in a great while, we rook her out. 

y. Apr. ix. A Viper was included, together with a Gage, in a Portable 
Receiver, capable to hold Tints of Water. This Veffel being Exhorted, 
and fecured againft the Regrefs of the Air, the Imprifbned Animal was obferv’d 
not only to be alive, but nitnbly to put out and to draw bade its Tongue, a- 
about 36 Hours after it was firft (hut up. At the end of 60 Hours as I was 
going to Bed (he appear’d very dull and faint, and not likely to live much lon¬ 
ger; the next Day after Dinner, I found her Stark dead, with her Mouth 6* 
pen’d to a ftrange widened : Wherefore fufferirig Water to be impelled by tht 
outward Air into the Cavity of the Receiver, we found that 4 pairs of y, 'or 
rather y of 6 of tfig Veflelled Air had been Tumped out. 

6, 1 fhall here add, that, an Ecclefiaftical Perfon, who had vifited thofe 
high Aiountains of Armenia, (on one of which, becaufe of their Height, the 
Tradition of the Natives will needs have the Ark to have refted;) told me, 
that thofe Mountains were really exceeding high, and that he could not come 
to the Top, (becaufe of the unpaflable Snows. And that whiift he was in the 
upper part of the Mountain, he plainly perceived, that he was reduced to fetch 
his Breath much oftener than he was wont, and than he did before he A (bended 
the Hill and after he came down from it; And that, having expreft fome 
wonder to find himfelf fo fhoi t winded, the People told him, that it was no 
more than happen d to them when they were fo high above the plain ; it being 
a Common Obfervation among them. He alfb told me, that he made the 
like Obfervation upon the Top of a Mountain in the Country of Seven- 

t in or near the Province of Languedock. 
A Learned Travailer, who was a Perfon very Curious and Intelligent, told 

me, that being invited, about the Beginning of September to vifit a Neigh¬ 
bouring Mountain, that is at leaft one of the Htghefl of the Tjreneans, Which 
is commonly call’d Tic de Midi, they found the Atir there not fo fit for Re/pb- 
ration as common Air, and ‘Were fain to breath Jhorter and oftner, than ufual; 
and becaufe I fofpe&ed, that might come from their Motion, 1 ask’d, whether 
they obferv’d ittoceafe when they came down to’the Bottom of the HiE, which 
he told me they plainly did; befides that, they ftayed many Hour s at the Top, 

too long to continue out of Breath. 
It is worth further Inquiry, whether the Sicknefs, if not alfo the Difficulty 

of Breathing, that fome have been obnoxious to in the uppermoft parts of 
Tariacacha, and perhaps fome otherhigh Moiintabis, may not be imputed, not 
fo precifely to the Toihnejs and Rarity of the Air in places fo remote from the 
ibwernioft part of the Atmofphere, as to exclude Certain Steams of a peculiar Na¬ 
ture, which in fome places the Air may be Imbued with? For an Intelligent 
Perfon Informed me, that he had attempted to go up to'the Top of the Tic of 
Tenerife: But that, though forrte of the Company were able to do fo, he and 
fome others, before they had reached near fo'high, grew fo Sick Upon the O- 
peration they felt of the (harp Air, and Sulphurous Exhalations which'infe&ed 
- that they were fain'to ftay behind their Companions,' he having already 
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found this Effefl of thole piercing Steams upon his Face, that the Skin began to 
be of a pale-Yellow, and even his Hair to be difcoloured. ' 

XI I. We included a Moufe in a fine limber and clear Bladder,, made more 
Tranfparent by being anointed with Oyl, on the Outfide that the fmell of it 
might lefs offend him. 

Then, to make up fo large an Orifice without Wrinkles, (at which the 
Rarifjr d Air may efcapej we provided a round Hick, fome what iefs than the O* 
rihce, which we laid over with a clofe and yielding Cement, (for Pitch, or 
the like common Stuff, will not alwayes ferve the turn) and ty’d the Bladder 
faff and clofe enough upon it, leaving in the Bladder as much Air as we 
thought might fuffice him for as long a time as the Experiment was to laff 
Then putting this Limber or Extenfible Receiver, if I may fbcall it, into an 
oidinary one of Glafs, and placing this Engine near a Window, that we might 
fee through both of them; the Air was by Degrees Pumped out of the Exter¬ 
nal^ Receiver, (as for Diftinclions fake I fhall call it, and thereupon the Air 
included in the Bladder did proportionally expand it felf, and fo difiend the 
Internal Receiver, till being arrived at a Degree of Rarefaction, which rendred 

'lt ^°r *nc^e<^ dffoufie s Rejpiration, I perceived, though with fotnc 
Difficulty, in this Animal the Signs of his being in great Danger of Sudden 
Death. Whereupon the outward Air, being haftily let into the External Re¬ 
ceiver, compreffed the fwelled Bladder to its formed Dimenfions, and thereby 
the Included Air to its former Den fitj, by which means the Fainting Moufe. 
was quickly revived. Having given him fome convenient time of Refpite, 
the Experiment was reiterated with the like Succefs; and we doubted not but 
ihe^ third Trial we made, would have ended as the two former did: But that, 
whilfi we were confidering of the Sicknefs of the Moufe, which, by Reafon of 
fome Opacity that could fcarce be avoided in the Wrinkled Bladder, was not, 
as to its Degiee, fo ealily taken notice of, it grew irrecoverable by the fubfe- 
quent Condenfiation of the Air. 

XIII. i- We took a good Company of Tadpoles, and put them with a 
convenient Quantity of Water into a Portable Receiver of a round Figure, and 
Ot>fcrv7d.,that at the firfi Exfiitlion of the AirfeBzy did rife to the top of the Wa¬ 
ter though moil: of them fubiided again,till the next Ex fuel ion railed them. They 
feem d by their Aflive and Wrigling Motion to be very difeompofed. The 
Receiver being Exhaufied they continued refilefs, moving all of them in the 
top of the Water, and tho* fome of them feem’d to endeavour to go to the 
Bottom, and dived fome part of the way, efpecially with their Heads, yet 
they Were immediately buoyed up again. Within an Hour or a little more they 
were all movelels, and iay floating on the Water; wherefore I opened the 
Receiver, upon which the Air rufhed in, and almoft all of them (which 
were many) prcfently funk to the Bottom 3 but none of them recovered to Life. 

%. A little alter thefe, we included a lefler Number of Tadpoles in a firuller 
—rials, which was alto Exhaufied with the like Circumftances with the former. 
And when I found the other Tadpoles to be dead, 1 hafted to thefe which did 
not, except perhaps one, give any Sign of Life, but upon letting in the A&, 
thefe having not been long kept from it, fome few of them did recover, and 
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lwam up and down lively enough for Tome time; though after a while they 
alfo Dyd. 

5 Some years after, I repeated the fame Experiment: And though after the 
Exhaustion was perfe<rted, the tadpoles did for a while move briskly enough on 
the top of the Water, (none of them appearing able to Dive or Swim under 
Water) yet coming to look on them after the end of an Hour, they feenfd to 
be all of them quite Dead* yet continued floating. And though within half an 
Hour after that, 1 let in the Air upon them, yet all the Effe<rt of it was, that 
the mod of them immediately funk to the Bottom, as the reft of them did a 
very little while after; none of them, that 1 could Obferve, recovering any 

Vital Motion. 
4. Having, after much watching and with much ado, got 4 or y of thofe 

odd Aauatick Infers, whereof Gnats are generated, about the end of Auguft, 
after a Shower of Rain which dropt from a Houfe into a Veflel laid on purpofe 
for it, we included them with fome of their Water into a fmall Glafs Receiver, 
which being very cx^trtly doled we kept in a South-Window, v-here thofe lit¬ 
tle Creatures continued to Swim up and down for forne few Days, without 
leaning to be much incommodated by lo unufual an Habitation; and at the 
end of that time, and much about the lame Day, they Diverted the Habit they 
had whilft they lived as Fifties, and appear’d with their Exuvue? or caft Coats, 
under their Feet, (hewing themlelves to be perfedrt Gnats, that ftood without 
finking upon the Surface of the Water, and difeovered themfelves to be alive by 
their Motion, when they were excited to it: But I could not perceive them to 
fly in that Thin Medium, to which Inability, whether the Vifcofity of the Water 
might contribute, 1 know not; though they lived a pretty while, till Hunger 
or Cold deftroy’d them. 

1. The warm Blood of a Lamb, or a Sheep, being taken as it were haftily 
Htfother brought from the Butchers,where the Fibres had been broken to hinder the Coa* 
juices, gUlation, was in a wide Mouth’d Glafs put into a Receiver, made ready for ity 

and the Bump being early fet on Work, the Air was diligently drawn out. 
dy. After a long Exportation, the more lubtile parts of the Blood would begin to 

force their way through the more Clammy ones, and leem to boyle in large 
Clufters, fome as big as great Beans or Nutmeggs; and fometimes, to the 
wonder of the by-ftanding Phyfitians, the Blood was fo Volatile, and the 
Expanfion fo Vehement, that it boyled over the containing Glals; oi whicb? 
when it was put in, it did not, by our Eftimate, All above a Quarter. 

Having alfo included (ome Milk, warm from the Cow, in a Cylindrical 
Veflel of about 4 or 5 Inches high, when the External Air was fully with¬ 
drawn, the white Liquor began to boyle in a way that was not fo eafy to de* 
(cribe, as pleafant to behold; And this it did for a pretty while, with fo much 
Impetuolity, that it threw up (everal parts of it felf out of the wide mouthed 
Glafs that contained it (and could have contained as much morej though there 
were not above two or three Ounces of the Liquor. 

A yet greater Difpoliuon to the Intumefcence we thought we obftrv’d in the 
Gall, which was but (uitablc to the Vijcofity of the Texture. x Note „ 
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Note, that the two foregoing Experiments were made With an Eye caff 

upon rhe Inquiry, that I thought might be made, Whether, and how far, the 
Deftruch've Operation of our Engine upon the Included Animal\ might be im¬ 
puted to this, that upon the withdrawing of the Air, befides the removal of 
what the Air's prefence contributes to Life, the little Bubbles generated upon 
the abfence of the Air in the Bloody Juices, and Soft Parts of the Body, may 
by their vaft Number and their confpiring Diftenfion, varioufly Streighten in 
fome places, and ftretch in others, the Veflels, efpecially the fmalier ones, 
that convey the Blood and Nourijhmcnt; and fo by choaking up fome Paflages 
and vitiating the Figure of others, difturb or hinder the due Circulation of the 
Blood ? Not to mention the Pains that fuch Diflen/tons may caufe in fome 
Nerves, and Membranous Parts, which by irritating fome of them into Con- 
vulfions, may haflen the Death of Animals, and deftroy them fooncr by Oc- 
cauon of that Irritation, than they would be deftroyed by the bare abfence,. 
or lofs, of what the ssir is neccflary to fupply them with. And to (hew, 
how this Produdtion of Bubbles reaches even to very minute Parts of the 
Body, 1 (hall add on this Occaflon, (hoping that I have not prevented my 
felf on any other,) what may feem fomewhat ftrange, what I once obferved in 
a Fiver, furioufly tortured in our Exhaufied Receiver, namely, that it had ma- 
nifeftiy a confpicuous Bubble moving to and fro in the Waterifh Humor of one 
of its Eyes. 

±. And to fhew, that not only the Blood and Liquors, but alfo the other 
Soft Parts, even in cold Animals, have Aerial Particles latitant in them; we 
took the Livers and Heart of an Eel, as alfo the Head and Body of another 
Fijh of the fame kind, cut afunder crofs ways fomewhat beneath the Heart, and 
putting them into a Receiver, upon the withdrawing of the Air we perceived, 
that the Liver did manifestly Swell every way, and that both the upper and 
lower Parts did fo likewife ; and at the place where the Diviflon had been made 
there came out, in each portion of the Fiji), divers Bubbles, feveral of which 
feemed to come from the Medulla Spinalis, or the Cavity of the Back-bone, or 
the adjoyning Parts, and the External Air being let in, both the Portions of 
the Eel prefently fhrunk, fome of the Skin feeming to be grown Empty or 
Flaccid in each of them. 

XIV. i. We included in a round Viol with a wide Neck, (the whole Glafs 
being capable of containing about 8 Ounces of Water) a Young and fmall 
Mcufe, and then tyed ftrongly upon the upper part of the Glafles Neck a fine 
thin Bladder, out of which the Air had been carefully exprefled, and then 
conveyed this Phantaftical Veffel into a middle fized Receiver, in which we alfo 
placed a Mercurial Gage. The Air was by Degrees pumped out, till it appeared 
by the Gage, that there remained but a ^th part in the External Receiver (as 
for Diftindtions fake I call it;) whereupon the Air in the External Receiver Ex¬ 
panding it felf, appear’d for to have blown the Bladder almoft half full, and 
the Moufe feeming very ill at eafe by his Leaping, and otherwife endeavour¬ 
ing to pafs out, at the Neck of his uneafy Prifon; we did, for fear the over 
Thin Air would difpatch him, let the Air flow into the External Receiverd, 

whereby 
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whereby the Bladder being comprefs’d, and the Air in the Viol reduced to Its 
iormcr Denpty, the little Animal quickly recover'd. 

%. A while after, without removing the Bladder, the Experiment was re¬ 
peated, and the Air by the help of the Gage, was reduced to its former De¬ 
gree of: RarefaSHmy and the Moufe was kept in that Thin Air for full 4 Mi* 
nutes’j, at the end of which he appeared fo Sick, that, to prevent his Dimer 

immediately, weremovdthe External, and took out the Internal Receiver. 
Whereupon, though he recovered, yet Was not without much Difficulty; be¬ 
ing unable to ftandany longer upon his Feet, and for a great while after con¬ 
tinued maniiefny Trembling. 

5. But having fuffered him to reft a reafonable fpace of time, prefuming that 
Ajjuejachon had accuftomed him to greater Hardfhips, we convey’d him again 
into the External Receiver, and having brought the Air to the former Degree 
of Expanfan, we were able to keep him there for a full Quarter of an Hour 
A.nd t.s worth Noting, That, till near the latter end of the Quarter of an 
Hour, not only the Animal did fcarce at all appear dfirefied, remaining (till 
Very quiet; but, which is more, whereas when he was put in, the Tremblings 
formerly mention’d were yet upon him and continued fo for fome time, yet after¬ 
wards, in fpight of the Expanfion of the Air he was then in, they left him ear¬ 
ly enough. And when the Internal Receiver was taken out, he did not only 
recover from his Fainting Fit fooner than before, but efcaped thofe fubfequent 
7 remblmgs. 1 

Aftei we nad allow d him fome time to recollect his Strength, we recon¬ 
veyed him into the Receiver, and Pump'd out the Air, till the Mercury in the 
isage was not only drawn down as low as formerly, but near half an Inch 
lower. And though this did at firft leem to difeompofe our little Beaft yet 
after a while he grew very quiet, and continued fo for a full Quarter of an 
Hour -, when we caufed 3 Exfaftions more to be made by the Pump before 
We difeovered him to be in manifeft Danger fat which time the Bladder appear¬ 
ed much fuller than before.-; But then we were oblig’d to let the Air into the 
outv-'ard Receiver; whereupon the Mouje was more fpeedily revived than one 
would bate fufpe<fred. 

And theft; Trials of the Power of Ajfuefablion feem’d the more confidtrable 
becaufe the Air, ifl which the Moufe had all this while lived, had been clog¬ 
ged and infeiied with the Excrewentitious Effluviums of his Body; for Was 
the fame all along, we having purpofely forborn to take oft' the Bladder. 

' . X Yf. }.■ VV* tou!c a MmSe oi' an ordinary Size, and having fnot without 
, fome Difficulty) conveyed hint into an Oval Glafs fitted with a fomewhat long 

and coniaderably broad Neck, we conveyed in after him a Mercurial Gave, in 
which we had diligently Obftrv'd and marked the Station of the Mercury, 
and which was fo fattened to a Wire reaching to the Bottom of the Oval Glafs, 
that she Gage, remaining in the Neck, was not in danger to be broken by the 
Morions of the Mofie in the Oval part.- The upper part of the long Neck of 
the Glafs was, notwkhftandmg the widenefs of it. Hermetically Seal'd: And 
taough by Keafon of the largerrefs of the Veffel in Comparifon of fo fmall an 
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Animal, he feem’d to me rather drooping than very near Death at the end of 
the Second Hour; yet coming to look upon him about half an Hour after, fee 
was judged by the Spedlarors quite Dead, notwithftanding our fhakingof the 
Veil'd to rcuze him up. This made me caft my Eyes upon the Gage, wherein 
i could not perceive any fenfible Change of the Mercuries Station. But having 
caufed the Stal'd part of the Glafs to be broken oft', and frejh Air to be blown 
in by a pair of Bellows, the gafping Animal revived*, tho but (lowly. 

2. Such an Experiment as the former we made with like Success upon a 
fmall Bird included with a Gage in a Receiver holding about a Quart of Wa¬ 
ter. The Bird in about half an Hour appeared to be Sick and drooping, and 
the Faintnefs and Difficulty of Breathing increased for about two Hours and 
an half after that, at which time the Animal Dyed, the Gage being not <fenii~ 
bly altered. 

3. in a Glafs Viol, capacious enough to hold about 3 quarts of Water, we 
Hermetically Seal'd up a (mail Bird, and found, that in a few Mmutes he be¬ 
gan to be Sick and Pant; which Symptoms I fuffered to continue and increafe 
againft the Mind of a Learned Byftander, f who thought the Animal would 
not hold out fo long) till they had lafttd juft kalf &n Hour \ at which time>ha- 
ving provided a Veflel of Water, made exceeding <Gold with Sal Armc>maek% 
newly put into it, the Viol with iJhe Suck Bund was immers’d in it, and kept 
there in that Condition for 6 Minutes', and yet it did not appear, -that this 
great Refrigeration-did ienfibly Refrejbthe drooping Animal. So that‘this Re- 
medy proving ineftedfual, the Vtol was removed out of the Water, and the 
Bird fometime after did, as I foretold, make many drains ^0 Vomit (though 
(he brought up little) followed by .Evacuations downward, before (he quite >Exr 
pired, which (he did within a Minute or two-of a ju ft Hour, after the begin¬ 
ning of her Imprifonment. 

XVI. We made;by D fill at ion a Blood-Red Liquor, which I have-with ^ 
very little variation communicated in the Hifiory of Colours, and which chiefly Respiration*^ 
confifts of fuch Saline and Spirituous Particles, as may be Obtained-from the 
Mafs of Blood in Humane Bodies, this Liquor is of filch a Nature, that ifza 
Glafs Viol, about half fill’d with it, be kept well flopp'd, the Red Liquor will 
reft as quietly as any ordinary one, without fending up any Smoak or vifible 
ExhalationBut if the .Viol be Unftopped, fo that the External Airbe per¬ 
mitted to come in, and touch the Surface of the Liquor, -within a Quarter of 
a Minute or lefs, there will upon this Contadl be elevated a copious white 
Smoak, . which will not only fill the upper part of the Glafs, but plentifully 
pafs out into the open Air, till the Viol be again flopped. This Experiment 
may ferve to illuftrate the Office of the Air to carry oft in Expiration the Fuli¬ 
ginous Steams of the Ljings. Tor, in our Experiment we manifeftiy fee, that 
the very ContaSl of the Air may give the Corpufcles of moift Bodies a peculiar 
Volatility, or Facility to Emerge in the form of Steams. It may herefiiffice 
to take Notice of thefe two things: The one is. That when the Viol has lain 
Stopped and Quiet a competent time, the upper half of it will appear deftitute 
of Fumes, of which the Air, it feems, will imbibe, and conftantly retain but a 
certain moderate .Quantity, which, may givefome Light coward* the Reafon, 
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Why the fame Air, which will be quite Clogged with Steams] will not long 
ferve for Rejpiratson, which requires frequent Supplies of frejh Air : The other 
is, That if the unjlopped Viol were placed in our Vacuum, it would not Emit 
any vifiblc Steams at all, nor fb much as to appear in the upper part of the 
Glafs it felf that held the Liquor; whereas, when the Air was by Degrees re- 
ftored at the Stopcock, without moving the Receiver it fe)f, to avoid injuring 
its clofenefs, the returning Air would prefently raiie the Fumes, firft into the 
Vacant part of the Viol, whence they would Afcend into the Capacity of the 
Receiver; and likewife, when the Air, that was requifite to fupport them, was 
Pumped out, they alfo accompanied it, as their unpleafant Smell evinced, and 
the Red Spirit, tho* it remain’d unfiopped. Emitted no more Fumes till the Air 
was let in. 

XVII. 1. Two White Snails •without Shells of differing Sizes fthe biggeft 
about an Inch and a half , and the other about an Inch in length) were Included 
in a fmall portable Receiver, which was carefully Exhaufted, and fecured a- 
gainft the Return of the Air. Prefently after ’twas Remov’d from the En¬ 
gine,, it was eafy to difcern, that both the Snails thrufl out and retraced their 
Horns (as they are commonly call'd,) at pleafure, though their Bodies had in 
the fofter places pretty ftore of newly generated Rubbles flicking to them: But 
though they did not lofe their Motion near fo foon, as other Animals were in 
our Vacuum want to do; yet coming to look on them after fome Hours, they 
appear’d movelefs and very Tumid, and at the end of ix Hours the Inward 
Parts of their Bodies feemed to be almoft vanifhed, and they feemed to be but a 
couple of fmall full blown Bladders; and on the letting in of the Air they im¬ 
mediately fo (hrunk, as if the Bladders having been pricked, the receding Air 
had left behind it nothing but Skins \ nor did either of the Snails afterwards, 
though kept many Hours, give any Signs of Life. 

x. We included in a Receiver, whole Globular part was about the bignefs 
of a large Orange, one of that fort of Animals that they vulgarly call Efts : 
Having withdrawn, but not follicitoufly, the Air, we kept him there about 
48 Hours; during all which time he continued alive, ‘but appeared fomewhat 
Swelled in his Belly ; his under-chap moving the very firft Night, but not the 
Day and Night following. By opening the Receiver at length under Water, 
we perceived, that about half the Air had been drawn out. As loon as the 
Water was impelled into the Glafs, the Animal, that was before Didl and 
Torpid, feem’d, by very nimble and extravagant Motions, to be ftrangely 
Reviv'd. 

5* We took a Leech, that was of a moderate bignefs, or fomewhat fhort of 
it, and having included it together with fome Water in a Portable Receiver, 
that was gueffed to be capable of holding about 10 or 1 x Ounces of that Liquor; 
the Air was Fumped out after the ufual manner, and the Receiver being re- 
mov d to a lightfome Place, v/e obferved, as we expected, that the Leech keep¬ 
ing her felf under Water, there Emerged from divers Parts of her Body ftore 
of Bubbles, fome of them in a difperfed way, but others in Rows or Files, if I 
may fo fpeak, that feem’d to come from determinate Points; Though this 
Produ&ion of Bubbles lafted a pretty while, yet the Leech did not feem to be 

very 
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very much dificompofed by her prefent Condition: For after y Days (tho’ tile 
Receiver continued well Exhaufied) we found her very Lively. 

XVIII, i. We took ^ or 6 Caterpillars of the fame fort; and had the Creeping[nfetfr. 
Air drawn from them, and carefully kepc from Returning. About an Hour 
alter, I found them Moving to and fro in the Receiver; and even above two 
Hours after that, I could by fhaking the Veffel, excite in them fome Motions, 
that I did not (ufpedh to be Convulsive. But about io Hours after they were 
hrlt Included, they feem’d to be quite Dead; yet the Air being forthwith 
rellored to them, I found the next Day that 3 or 4 of them, were perfectly 
Alive. 7 

x. We took from a Hedge a Branch, that had a large Cobweb of Cater¬ 
pillars in it, and having divided it into two par s, we put them into like Re¬ 
ceivers • and in One ot them (hut up the Caterpillars together with the Airy 
which from the other was Exhaulhd. The Event was, That in that, which 
had the Ar, the little and difficultly Vilible Injects, after a fmall time, ap¬ 
peared to Move up and down as belore, and lb continued to do for a Day 
or two, whereas that GUIs whence the Air had been drawn out, and continu¬ 
ed kept out, (hewed after a very little while no ALotion that we could per¬ 
ceive, ♦ , iy -■/ , a • t. /; ■ 

. XIX. 1. Nov. 8. at Night, There were taken 4 middle fix’d Flefi\ Wingedbtfifc. 
flies, which having their Heads cut off were inclofed in a Portable Receiver, 
iu mi fried with a pretty large Pipe and a Bubble at the end. As (oon as the* 
Receiver was Fxbaujled, thole Flies lofr their Motion (which was not brisk 
belore) \ an Hour or two after, I approached them to the Fire, which reftored 
not their Motion to them (but as to one of them I fufpedhed it had a Languid 
Motion for a while); wherefore I let in the Air upon them, after which in a 
very friort time (though not immediately they began one after another to Move 
their Leg?, and one or two of them to Walk. 

x. Sept. 11. About Noon, we clofed up'divers ordinary Flies, and a Bee or 
Wafip’, all which, when the Air was fully withdrawn, lay as Dead, (ave that 
for a very few Minutes fome of them had Convuljive Motions in their Legs; 
They continued in this (late 48 Hours, after which the Air was let in upon 
them, but none of them Recovered. 

3. Decern. 11. At Night, we put a great FleJh*Fly into a very fmall por¬ 
table Receiver, where at firft it appear’d to be very brisk and Lively, but as 
foon as the Air was Drawn out, fell on his back, and (eemed to have Convul- 
five Motions in her Feet and Probofcis, from whence (he prefently Recover d, 
upon the letting in of the Air', which being drawn out again, (he lay as Dead: 
but a while after, (within a Quarter, or half an Hour) 1 perceived, that upon 
fhaking the Receiver, (he ftirred up and down, but faintly. The next Night, 
by Warmth and letting in the Air, the Fly recovered: But being next Morning 
Seal d'Up again in that Glafs, and kept 48 Hours, though over the Chimney, 
fhe Died for good and all. 

4. We took a large Grafis-hopper, whofe Body, befides the Horns and 
Limbs, was about an Inch in length, and of a great Thicknefs in proportion to 
that length: This we conveyed into a Portable Receiver of an Oval Form, 
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and capable of holding (fey our Gucfs) about.a Tint of Water. When the- 
Air began to be confrderably Ratified, he appeared to be very ill at eafe, and 
feemed to Sweat out of the Abdomen many little drops of Liquor, which be¬ 
ing united trickled down the Glafs like a little Stream, which made at the Bot* 
tom a (mail Pool or dear Liquor, amounting to near a 'quarter of a Spoonfulf 
and by that time the Receiver was ready to be taken oft, the Grafs hopper 
was fallen upon his Back, and lay as Dead, and continued lo for 3 Hours; 
After which the Air being let in upon him, He continued without any Signs 
oh Life fora quarter or half an Hour: But being carried to a Sunfhiny* 
place, the Beams of a Declining Sun prefently began to make him Stir his 
Limbs, and in a fhort time brought him perfe&ly to Life again, 

y. Apr. 1 y. We took one of thole Shining Beetles they call Rofie Flies, and 
having included it in a very fmall round Receiver, which we Exhaufled\ and'^ 
though it ftrugled much whilft the Air was withdrawing, yet prefently after, I 
could perceive but little Motion (and part of that feemed almoft Gonvulpve). 
About 6 Hours after, it Teem’d quite dead, and upon the Return of the Air 
no Sign of Life enfued for a pretty while, but 3 or 4 Hours after I found him 
Lively enough. 

6. Having obferved Butterflies, not only to Live but to Move longer than 
was expe&ed, 1 included divers of them in fomewhat large Receivers. And . 
though whilft the Air continued in the Glafies, they Fk-vj actively as well as 
freely up and down \ and though after the Exhauftion of the Air, they comb* 
nued to Live and were not Movelefls\ nay though at the Bottom of the Re- 
eetver they would even Move their Wings and a little Flutter; yet I could not 
perceive any of them to Fly, by which 1 mean, perform any Progreffive Mo¬ 
rion fuppoi ted by the Medium only. And by frequently inverting the Receiver 
(which I took care fhould be pretty long to let them fall from one extream to 
the other,) they would fall like Dead Animals without difplaying their Wings^ 
though juft as they came to touch the bottom, Tome of them would fometimes 
lerim to make fbme ufe oi them, but not enough to liiftain themlelves,or to keep 
their falls from being 'Rude enough. 

Ants andXX. 1. A Pretty number of Ants Were included in a fmall Portable Re¬ 
ceiver, Exkaufled Yefterdav about Noon. They grew almoft movelefs asfooa 
as the Air was Exhaufted: And between 6 and 7 in the Afternoon, they 
teem’d to be all quite Dead, Whereupon I opened the Glafs, and though no 
Sign of Life appeared for a great while, yet this Morning I found many of 
♦hem Alive and Moving to and fro. 

%. We conveyed a pretty Number of Mites, which are reputed but Li¬ 
ving Points, together with the mouldy Cheefe they were bred in, to nourish . 
them, into 3 or 4 very fmall Receivers. One oF them with the Air in it 
was Seal'd up at a Lamp-furnace: And from all the Reft we withdrew, the 
Air. This done we oblerv’d the following Threnomena ; viz,. 

1. Thofe Mites, that were inclofed in the fmall Glafs that never camc\ near 
the Engine, continued Alive, and able to walk up and down for above a full 
Week, after they had been putin, and poilibly would have continued much 
longer, if the Glafs 'had not been broken, 

Though 
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i. Though juft before the withdrawing of the Air, the Mites were feer. 

to Move up and down in it; yet within a tew Minutes after the Receiver ivas 
applyed to the Engine, I could difcern in them no Life at all, though my Eye 
was aflifted with a double Convex Glafs. About an Hour after, 1 could not 
perceive any of them to Stir; i or 3 Hours after that, I let in the Air, and 
left the Receiver unftopt in a Window. 

3. About i or 3 Days after I found a Number of my little Animals Revi¬ 
ved, as an attentive Eye might eafiiy perceive by the Motion of certain little 
white Specks, and they continu’d to appear alive for z or 3 Days after that, if 
not longer. 

4. One of the Receivers was kept Exhaufed from Monday to Thurfday after 
all which time, our attentive Eyes being unable to difcover any Signs of Life 
among the Included Mites, the Air was let in upon them, and after a long 
time, l could plainly fee them Creep up and down in the Glades again. 

LXXVIII. We took Filings of crude Copper, and put them into a Cry- Experiments 

ftallin Glafs of a Conical Shape, into which we poured fome ftrong Spirit of hut the Weak- 

Salt, (that was fitted for our peculiar purpofe) to the height of about a Fingers ^nobfirvA: 
breadth above th^Filings; and then clofeing the Veflel with a Glafs-ftopple exqui- EffeBs of the 
fitely fitted to it,we differed it to continue unmoved in a Window for fbme Days, ^ 
till the Liquor had both obtained a high and darkifh Brown Colour by the n°uo. 

Solution of fbme of the Copper, and loft that Colour again, growing clear like 
common Water, (which is it feif a fbme what odd Vhxnomenon), and then ta¬ 
king out the Stopple, (without (baking the Liquor) and thereby giving Accefs 
to the outward Air, we perceived, (as we had conje&ured) that the upper Sur¬ 
face of the Liquor did in a few Minutes re-acquire a darkifh Brown Colour, 
which penetrating deeper and deeper, at the end of about a quarter of an hour, 
the whole Body of the Liquor appeared to be likewife Tinged. The Conical 
Glafs being again well ftopt, the Menfiruum did again in very few days let fall 
or otherwife lofe its Ttntture ; which, the Stopple being taken out, it regained 
as before. Nor were thefe two the only Trials I made with the like Succefi 
for the main j but afterwards, being defirous by a further Trial to refolve a 
Doubt I had, I kept the Glafs yet longer in the fame place with the fame Fi¬ 
lings and Menfiruum in it, for (if I mifremember not) a Month or two toge¬ 
ther j but obferved not, that the Liquor would any more grow Clear; 

z. Having taken another Conical Glafs, wherein the Liquor was grown 
clearer than is ufual, and had probably been fo a good while before, for the 
Veflel, having been hid by others which flood before it, had been for fome 
Weeks forgotten.) we took out the Stopple and left it out for about half an 
Hour, but did not perceive the Liquor to have acquired any Colour, fo much 
as at the Top. But putting in the little Stopple, 1 left the Veflel clofed for 
two or three Hours, and at my return to Vifit it, I perceived, that it had 
acquired a Faint Colour tending to a Green; wherefore taking out the Stopple 
again, I opened its Commerce with the outward Airy leaving the Glafs linftopt 
for zb or 24 hours, but found chat in all that time it had not regained it’s wont- 
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cd dark Colour, bur was only arrived at a Green, deep enough, but not true nor 
very Tranfparent. 

Tn;s Observation being made in the fame Veflcl'that hid been formerly em¬ 
ployed, Oggeded to us an Enquiry, whether the advanced rime of the Year, 
which was the nvddie oPOBoher, might not have an inrereft in the flow and 
imperfed Succefs oPthis Trial 

3. Some ftrong Spirit of Salt having been kept upon Filings of Copper till 
the Solution was come to be of a dark Frown Colour, about three Spoonfuls 
of it, by guefs, was put into a Receiver that might hold 8 or n times as much; 
Leing kept in Vacuo fif the time be rightly remember'd,) about half a Tear, it 
retain d it s Colour ; but the Veflel being open’d, and the Extern l stir per¬ 
mitted a tree Accefs to it, the Solution in about an hour was turned into a fine 
Tranfparent Green, though no Precipitation of any muddy fubftance appeared 
by any Sediment to be made, 

4. In one of that fort of Conical Glafles that has been already deferib’d, we 
had put upon fome Filings of Ccpper a convenient quantity of our Spirit of 
Sf-lt) and though We oblerv'd, that for a great while it would not part with, 
its d<ep and fomewhat Muddy Tincture; yet we left it in the Window for ma¬ 
ny Weeks, longer,and at length, towards the latter end oS December, we found it 
ro have loft irs TinEturefio much that the Liquor appeared like common Water. 
Upon which obfervation, though the time of the Year were unpromifing, I 
thought fit to Try,whether the Air in that Seafon would not have fome,though 
perhaps but a flow, Operation on the Saline Spirit, and accordingly taking otit 
the Glafs Stopple to give free Accds to the outward Air, we oblerv’d, that in 
fome hours its Operation on the Liquor was fcarce fenfible; but within about 
24 hours the Menfiruum had acquired not juft its former Colour, but a fome¬ 
what Faint and moderately Tranfparent Green: So that this Ttntted Menfiruum 
as it had been very flow in lofing its Colour, fo it did but flowly .artd imperfea* 
3y reacquire it. s r 

5. We took fome Filings, of Copper and putting them, together with a Mer¬ 
curial Gage, in a Conical Glafs fitted with an cxatfMy ground Stopple of the 
fame matter, (which was Cryflalbne^ we poured on the Filings as much re<fli- 
fied Spirit of Fermented Urine made per fe, as fufficed to fwim an inch or better 
above them \ then carefully Stopping the Glafs, coming to look on it many 
hours after, we perceived that the Mercury in the Sealed Leg was confidera- 
bly Depreft, and gently drawing out the Stopple, to let in the outward Air. 
we perceived that Accefs to have a manifeft efleft upon the Mercury. 

6 . We took a Cryftal Glafs of an almoft Conical fhape, and capable of con¬ 
taining between y or 6 Ounces of Water, and furniflied with a Stopple of the 
fame matter, that by grinding was exa&ly fitted to it. Into this we put a con- 
fiderable Quantity of clean Filings of good Copper, on which we poured as 
much ftrong Spirit of (Fermented or rather) Putrifyd Urine, as ferved to fwim 
about an inch above the Copper • and having let down a Mercurial Gage, fo 
that it leaned upon thebortom and fide of the Glafs, we clofed it very well with 
a Stopple, and fet it.in a quiet and well eftlightned place, having taken good 

notice 
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notice at what Mark the Qaickfdver relied in the Open Leg of the Cure 
I his done, we let the Menstruum alone to work upon the Filings', wb;ch k 

did as we forefaw, fbmewhat {lowly and very calmly without producing any 
Noife or fcnfible Bubbles, acquiring by degrees a very pica fa nt Blew Colour, 
end theGlafs being kept quiet in the fame place for z or 3 days longer, the 
Liquor, as I conje&ured would happen, begin to lofe of the Intenjnejs of it’s 
Colour, which by Degrees grew fainter and fainter, till at the end of 3 or 4 
Days, the Liquor was grown very Pale, and left me little doubt but that, if 1 
would have {laid fome days longer, it would have loft the remaining Eye of 
Blew, and have lookt almoft like common Water. Bur being unwilling to tar¬ 
ry fo long, 1 took out the Stopple, that the Air without the Glafs might have 
sccefs to that within j and leaving the Vial in the lame place and pollure, my 
expectation was fomewhat anlwercd by finding, that within 4 or y Minutes, 
if not lefs, the upper part of the L;quoiy that was Contiguous to the Air, had 
acquired a fine Blew Colour, which Defending deeper and deeper, before the 
End of the 10th Minute had diffufed it felf, but fomewhat weakned, through 
the Liquor, whole Colour was fuffered to deepen for a while longer } fo that 
in lets than a quarter of an hour from the firft unftopping of the Viol, the Li¬ 
quor was grown to be throughout of a rich Ceruleous Colour, which'grew al¬ 
moft too op;epus within a few Minutes longer: When carefully closing the 
Viol again with the fame Stopple .as before, we let it afide in the fame place, 
where, the Included Air being denied all Commerce with the External\ the Li¬ 
quor began again within z or 3 days to lofe of irs Colour- and, to be fhorr, 
afforded me the opportunity of making a zd Experiment, much like the for¬ 
mer, And the like fuccels 1 had, for the main, in a Trial or two made in a- 
nothei Glafs with another portion of the lame Spirit of Urine, put upon the 
Filings of Copper; fo that the Experiment was, in all. made divers times, as 
well when ! was nor, as when I was alone: And particularly, once to be 
lure that the Diurnal Air as luch had not any great Inhered in the Phe¬ 
nomenon', i made the Trial fucalfively about Nine a Clock at Night. 

In moft of thefe Experiments I forbore to {hake the Glafs, left ?t fhould be 
fufpe&ed, that the Agitation of the Liquor might have railed (ome little fine 
powder that might have been fuppofed to have been Precipitated out of the 
TinClure, and, being thus minglea with the L quor again, Reftore it to its 
former Colour *, b^t in truth l did not perceive any luch powder to be Precipi¬ 
tated. And though to obviate the ObjeClion, 1 forbore to {hake the Viol, yet 

juftly fuppofed, that if, by the Agitation of the Liquor, more parrs of it 
mould be quickly expoled to the ACtion of the Air, the Coloration would be 
haftned, which upon Trial appear’d to be true. 

7. VV e took fuch a Conical Glals, as has been lately defeib’d, and covering 
the bottom of it with a convenient quantity of Filings of good Copper, we 
poured on them as much ftrong Spirit of Sal Arntoniack as lerved to fwim a- 
bout a Fingers breadth above them; and, having let down luch a Mercurial 

as 1S formerly mentioned, lb that it leaned upon the bottom and fide of the 
Glafs, we dofed it very well with a Stopple, and let it in a quiet and Well en- 
lightn d place, having taken good notice at what mark the 'Quickfilver relied 

in 
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in the Open Leg or the Gage: This done, we let alone the Menflruum to work 
upon the Filings, which it did, as we forefaw, fomewhat flowly and very 
calmly, without producing any Noifi or fenfible Bubbles, acquiring by degrees 
a very pleafant Blew Colour, and afforded us alfo the Bhaenomenon we chiefly 
lookt after; which was, that repairing from time to time to the Window to 
fee what paft, we perceived, that for z or 3 days together the Mercury in the 
Seal'd Leg of the Gage did, chough very (lowly, Defcend till it appeared to 
be near a quarter of an Inch lower than at firft; and probably the' Depreflion 
might have been greater, if the Experiment had not been diflurbed; whofe E- 
vent yet feemed (ufficiently to argue, that the Spring of the Air contained in 
the Cavity of the Glafs, and communicating with that in the Open Leg of the 
Gave or Syphon, was Weaken d in comparifon of that in the clo/ed Leg, which 
by the Hermetick Seal on one fide, and the Quickfilver on the other, was kept 
from fuch Communication. And 1 was further careful to obferve, whether the 
Veprfjjion did not continue at Differing Times of the Day, and found it to do 
(o, as well at Night as at Noon, though at this laft named time the Sun Shined 
hot upon the place and Veflels too. 

This Experiment was made, in all 4 or y times, though not always with 
equal, yet (fill with fome Succefs, the Mercury in the Seal'd Leg of the Gage 
'being (ometimes more and fometimes lels., but always manifeftly Deprefi^ 
which Phenomenon was confirmed, by the Obfervation, we more than once 
made, of the fudden Return of the Quickfilver to it’s former ftation, upon the 
ilnftopping of the Glafs, to give free admiflion to the Outward Air. 

8. A Mercurial Gage having been put into a Conical Glafs, whofe bottom 
was covered with beaten Coral, fome Spirit of Vinegar was poured in, and 
then the Glafs Stopple, which was very well ground, doling the NeckexadHy, 
we oblerved, that upon the Working of the Menfiruum on the Coral Store 

*of Bubbles were for a good while produced, which fiicceflively broke in the Ca¬ 
vity of the Veflel; and their Acceflion fo conftipated the that they cbtn- 
prefi the Air imprifoned in the doled Leg of the Gage three Marks for Diviflons 
which I guefled to amount to about the third part of the Extent it had before : 
But fome hours after the Corrofion had ceafed, the Comprejfion made by this new¬ 
ly generated Air, grew manifeftly fainter, and the imprifoned Gage Atir drove 
down the Mercury again till ’twas Deprefi within one Divifion of its firft fta¬ 
tion; and thereabouts, or a little lower, continued y or 6 Days\ fo that in 
this Operation there feemed to have been a double Comprejfive Power exer- 
cifed; the one Tranfient, by the brisk agitation of Vapours or Exhalations, 
and the other Dureable, from the Aerial and Springy Particles, either 
Produced or Extricated by the Abfion of the Spirit of Vinegar upon the 
Coral. , • 

But a pretty Quantity of Spirit of Vinegar being put upon Miniurrty it con¬ 
tinu’d divers days without any fenfible DepreJJion of the Mercury in either Leg, 
nor did any Change appear in the Gagey upon the Removal of the Stopple, 
though ’rwas evident by the great fweetnefs acquired, that it had made a So Iff' 
tion of a great portion of the Minium. 
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9* We took fotne Filings of Copper, and in a Vial capable of holding Torus 

X or 3 Ounces of Water, we poured on them ftrong Spirit of Sal Armoniack 
made without Quicklime, till the Liquor reached near an Inch above them 
This was done about the xoth of ■/' ugujt on the Friday before Noon, and the 
following Munday prefently after Dinner it had acquired a deep Bleiv Tinbture, 
and loft again fo much of it, that it was Pale almoft like common Water. 
Then to fati.fie a Virtuofo, 1 unftopt the Vial, defiring him to place his Eye 
level with the Surface of the Liquor, which in a Minute of an Hour or lefs ap¬ 
peared to his furprife and wonder, to have acquired a Deep Blew Tmtture, 
that reached downwards to the thicknefs of the back of a knife, the whole Li¬ 
quor becoming of the like Colour in 4 or 5 Minutes more, and the Glafs being 
prefently ftopt again, and left where twas before, appeared not at the end of 
9 days to have loft its TmSiure ; though now and then within that time, ic feero- 
ed manifeftly Baler than when the Vial was .ftopt, 

10. We took a round Vial, holding about 8 Ounces of Water, and ha¬ 
ving put into it Filings of Copper and a .Mercurial Gage, we poured on the 
Metal ftrong Spirit of Sal Armcniack, till it reached to a good height in the 
Vial, which then being Hermetically Sealed up, was fet by in a South Win¬ 
dow, where it quickly acquired a deep Bjew Tindlure: There it ftood about 
ix days, before that Tincture, which decayed but flowly, did little by little 
grow fo Diluted that the Liquor was Bale and almoft like Water y During this 
ftay of the Glafs in the Window, the Mercury in the Open Leg appeared to be 
Imped'd up; and when after 9 a Clock at Night (which time 1 chofe to try 
whether the Nocturnal Air, would have any thing to do with the Bhatnomtmm) 
the Hermetick Seal was broken off ; immediately upon which there was pro¬ 
duced a Noife, and the Mercury in the fhorter and Clofed Leg was briskly Im¬ 
pelled up, by our guefs near | of an Inch, and though the Orifice at which the 
Air had Accefs was fcarce wide enough to admita middle lized Pea, yet with¬ 
in a Minute and half the Surface of the Liquor being held between the Eye and 
the Candle, appeared to have acquired a very Lovely and Fair Co!opt, which 
reached downwards a quarter of an Inch; fb that the Viol feemed to contain 
two very differing Liquors Swimming one on another; and the Coloration pier¬ 
cing deeper and deeper within $ Minutes in all, the whole Liquor had aPtaia*. 
cd a rich Blew Colour* 

LX XIX. 1. To Mingle divers Liquors together by means of the Air- 

Bump, there were employed two (mail Glaffes, whereof the one could enter in¬ 
to the other, and the leaf!: of the two was faften’d to the Hook of an Iron Wire, 
and the greater put under it, and the laid Wire was fb ordered, that thele two 
Glaffes were a little diftant one from another. The Recipient was of a Cylin¬ 
drical Figure, of which one End is all open, to be faftned to the Cement of the 
Bump ; the other is all clofed, except a /mail Hole, having a little Edge or Brim ; 
through which Hole you pafs the Hook'd Iron Wire and tye an EeFskin CiOfe 
about the fame; and three or Four Inches higher, the fame Skin, is.alfo to be 
tyed about the Iron-Wire, to keep the External Air From entering into the Re¬ 

cipient, and yet without taking away the Liberty to ftir therein whar you will 
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Dy means of the Irm wire, that hath a Communication Inwards and Outwards. 
For this purpofe you mud chufe that part of the Eel'skin that is next to the 
Head, the other part being pierced with many Holes with Valves that do not 
always (hut well. 

To be the more fure, that no Air enters by the Ligatures of the EeVskin, 
you may apply a Tube on the Recipient with Cement, and pour Water into 
this Tube until the Eeel skin be quite cover’d therewith. Care alio mud be 
had, that the Hole be exactly filled up by the Iron-wire ; for, if it were too 
big, the Eel-skin would be thruft into it with great violence, and fo hinder the 
Liberty of Railing and Sinking it. 

When the Recipient was evacuated of Air, the lefler Glafs was by the Iron- 
Wire let down into the greater, until the Liquors they contain, did Mingle 
themfelves. Thus fome Aquafortis was poured into the upper Glafs, and Spi¬ 
rit 01 Wme into the lower, and the Recipient was fo well Exbaufied oi Air, 
that the Spirit ot Wme boy led up with great Bubbles (as ulually it dothj and 
the Aqua fertis cad fome final 1 Bubbles. After that both thefe Liquors were 
well purged of Air, the upper Glafs was funk into the lower, fo as that the 
Spirit of Wins was /Mingled with the Aquafortis', at which Indant there was 
yet feen a very confiderable Ebullition. 

Now to know, whether the Aqua-fort is gave to the Spirit of Wine fome 
new Vigor or Force to make it Bubble; we mixed without the Recipient fome A- 
quafortis with Spirit of Wine ; theQuantity of the former being fome what more 
than that of the latter. 1 his Mixture being put in Vacuo, indead of Boyling up 
more ftrongly than the Spirit of Wine, (as 'twas thought it would have done, it 
only cad up fome few Bubbles: Which fihew’d, that the Ebullition, which was 
feen when they were Mixed within the Vacuum, is of the fame Nature with all 
thole that are made of Acids and / Icalies, For, in the very indant that they 
are Mixed they make great Ebullitions, but foon after they Mortifie one ano- 
rher, and lofe the Properties they had before. 

3Tis alfo probable, that the Aquafortis and the Spirit of Wine would Boyle 
always when they are Mingled, but that the Vrejfure of the Air keeps this 
Ebullition from being fenfible, and appears only when that Preflure is taken 
off 

When you employ Rettified Spirit of Wine indead of Aqua-vitae, there is re¬ 
quired a greater Quantity of Aqua fortis to Mortifie it. 

It was alfo Experimented, that the Solution of Common Sale Boy Is alfo with 
Spirit of Wine, being Aiixed in Vacuo; and the Solution of Salt Fetre yet more. 
The lame Experiment was alfo made with Common Water, and it s Ebullition 
with Aqua-vita, purged of Air, was alfo found to be very great, when Mix• 
ed in Vacuo. 

Further, it is fomewhat remarkable, that Common Water doth not Mortifie 
Spirit ot Wine, as Aquafortis doth, though they make Ebullitions with it al- 
mod of the fame Degree. The Experiment of it is eafy: For, making with¬ 
out the Recipient, a Mixture of Common Water and Aqua- vita, this, being 
put within the Vacuum, Bubbles up very well, though the Common Water be 

there 
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there In greater Quantiy than the. A qua-vita', whereas a Mixture, of Aqua,* 

forth and Aqua vit<e did not there Bubble up at all. 
After this, the Experimenter being defirous to fee, whether thefe Ebullitions 

did make new Air', he put in the Recipient a Gage (that is a Glafs 1 ube ha d 
either with Water freed of Air, or with Mercury, ferving to mealure the 
Quantity of the Air in the Recipient) which was 4 Inches long, and oblerved, 
that at the Inffant when the Liquors were mingled together, the Water in the 
Gage role very Nimbly to the top of the Gige^ and then drawing out this 
new Air that was made, he made the Gage-Water lubfide again by Degrees, 
in like manner as when the Common Air is drawn out: And by this means, it 
Was feen, that all thefe kinds of Ebullition make an Air which Expands-it felt 
like Common Air. Yet it is very remarkable, that the Air which is made by 
thefe Ebullitions, is not of the fame Nature; For, it hath been found Experi¬ 
mentally, that the Air formed by the Mixture of Aquafortis and Copper re¬ 
mains always Air, and always keeps up the Water in the Glafs at that Heigh* 
ro which it railed it; but on the contrary, that Air which hath been pro¬ 
duced by the Mixture of 0)1 of Tartar and Oyl of Vitriol, is almoft all 
deflroyed of it felf in the fpace of 24 Hours, in fo much that in the 
Recipient, 24 Hours after the Ebullition had been there made, there was 
not found much more Air than there was before the fame was made. 

2. Mr. Boyle (as *tis recorded in the Journal Book of the Royal Society Apr. 
30. 1668. gave an Account to the fa id Society of the Experiments he had 
then made about Generating new Air, or Extricating that Air which was 
lurking before in feveral Bodies: Ac which time he mentioned alfo fome 
ways of Examining, whether the Subfiance thus produced be True Air or 
not. 

And long before that time, viz, An. 1664. the 15:. of Mar. (Witnefs the 
fame Journal) Mr. Boyle mentioned to the iS. Society, that Corals or Oyfter- 
SheHs pounded, and put into Difill’d Vinegar, might prove fit Subfiances 
to produce Air, wholfome for Injpiration. Ac which time he alfo propofed, 
that fome fic Animal might be put into a Receiver of his Exhaufwg Engine, 
and the Air pump’d out till the Creature grew Sickifh, and that then lome 
new Air might be produced in the Receiver by a Contrivance of making Di- 
ftill'd Vinegar work upon the Subfiances before mentioned; to Ice whether by 
this means the Animal would recover. 

About which time Sr. Chr. Wren alfo fuggefled, to put a Fermenting Liquor 
in a Glafs ball, and to fit a Stop-Cock to it, and tye a Bladder about the top of 
the Stop-Cock, by which means the Air, to be generated by the Fermenting 
L’quor, would pals into the Bladder, and upon the turning of the Stop Cock 
be kept there in the form of Air. Mr. Hook alfo mentioned feveral L?q iors, 

. which by their working upon one another would produce an s tr\ .0 O/l of: 
Tartar and Vitriol', Spirit of Wine and Turpentine. And the fame made oe- 
tore the R, Society the following Experiment: He took a Common Giais ‘Viol 
with two Pipes, and fome Pounded Oyfier-Shells and Aquafortis; and a$ loon 
as the latter was by one of thole Pipes poured upon the former, and the Hole 
flopt with good Cement, the Ebullition, caufed by the Sheik being Corroded 
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by the Aqua forth, did in a very little time blow up the Bladder, tyed on the 
other Pipe, to as to fwell it very Plump with Air; which Expauflon remain* 
cd till the Society role, after they had order’d the (aid Veflel to be care¬ 
fully lockt up till their next Meeting, which being the Week after, the 
Bladder was then found fomewhat flirunk. The like Experiment was 
made with Bottled Ale, fuppofed to yield a more wholcfome /ih for Rejpi- 
ration. ' n' ‘ 

3. Ons Day we mingled equal parts of Aquafortis and /qua-vit#; and: 
having put two equal Quantities of this Mixture in two finall dalles with two 
equal bits of Iron, one into each’, one of the Glafles was included in Vacuo. 
Then there was feen a very great Ebullition, and the Liquor became black^v/KAft 
that which was left without the Recipient wrought almoft nothing, hut remained 
always Tranfparenr, and rather White than Black. After thefe two Glafles 
had flood thus 12 Hours, that which was in Vacuo was taken out, and found 
that the Iron was almoft all dijjolved, whereas the other was very little dim]- 
nilhed. This Experiment fucceeds quite contrary when *cis made with Aqua¬ 
fortis alone and Coppery for then the DiJJoluticnis lefi within the Vacuum j than 
without it. 

We made tome o her Mixtures of divers Liquors, Which make no Ebullition , 
at all in Vacuo, no more than they do in open Air. Qyl of Ol'mes makes 
none neither with Vinegar, nor with Spirit of Wine at the Inftant that they arc 
Mingled j neither doth the Lid Qyl Morrifle the Spirit of Wine. Only this we 
Obferved one Day, that having Mingled together, without the Recipient, 
Tome of that 0// and Vinegar and Spirit of Wine, and put this Mixture m 
Vacuo, it did not Boyl up (b foon as when there was no Oyl ; but then the 
Bubbles which it made afterwards were bigger, and they began to appear a- 
gain from time to time, fo that dome of them were feen a Quarter of an Hour 
after the Recipient had '.been Evacuated. Pcfftbly this may came to pals^ be- 
caule that the Off jwifnming on the Top, retains the more "Volatile parts t 
of the Spirit of Wine, which elfe would 'Fly aw.ay as fo on as the Air is begun 
to be Pump'd out, and at the fame time it hinders the Surface of the 
Liquor below from dal fly Riling up into Babbles, becauie, to make them 
do fo, the parrs of the Oyl, that flick dlofe to one another, mufl be Se¬ 
parated. When therefore the 'Volatile parts are gathered tpgether in a fuf- 
heient Quanrity, able to furmounj: the h’efiftance which the Oyl makes to 
lr, they ilfue out v/ith much; more Violence, than if nothing had retain¬ 
ed them. 

All thefe Ebullitions, hitherto fpoken of, are greater m Vacm than in the 
open Air: But with Lime it is notfo. For, taking two equal Glafles with two 
equal Quantities of Water, and putting the one, of them In Vacuo, the other in 
the free Air, there was let fall into both at the fame tin\e two equal parcels 
of Lime, one into each', and it appeared, that that which was in Vacuo 
did indeed throw up fome bigg ‘Bubbles, but yet fewer of them than that 
which was in the Air: and having taken it, an Hour after, out of the 
Recipient, and fbrred the Lime, it was found to have only the Confiftence of 
Dirt, whereas tff other had the Conbftence o{ Sleeked Lime. "The Reafon of 

which 
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which may perhaps be, that the Volatile Salts of the Lime do exhale whslft the 
Recipient is emptying. > 

There was alfo fome Vlaifier of Tarts flecked in Vacuo, and the Ebullition 
of it did there appear much more than it doth in the open Air. When it 
is not Touched, the Bubbles that iflue out leave great Holes in it, and then it 
fettles very Uneven ; but taking Care to ftir it until the Bubbles be come forth, 
and prefling it when it begins to Settle, it becomes very fmooth, and hath not 
Co many little Holes as the Common Plainer. 

I took one Day a (mall Recipient, and in (lead of the Iron Wire, I pafled in¬ 
to the little Hole a Sprig of a known Plant, which was Baulme, fo as that the 
Top of the Plant was within the Recipient, and the Roots without. Then i 
doled the reft of the Hole with Cement, and when I had taken away my little 
Emptied Receiver, with the Plant, half (hut up therein ; I put the. whole 
into a great Glafs fill'd with Water, the Root being downwards y and I law, 
that there were formed little Water-Drops upon the Leaves that were in Va¬ 
cuo. I left it io Days in this Condition, and during that time there wa& 
entered about two Spoonfutls of Water into the Receiver, and in all appearance 
this Water had prefled through the Plant. Yet rhere appeared no more any 
Drops upon the Leaves; but that might very well come from the groffer 
Excrement it iom Matter that is in the Water, which had flopp’d’ the Con¬ 
duits. rr, . 

After this, to know whether any Air had been form’d there, I replaced the 
Receiver upon the Engine, and having whelmed a bigger upon it, I faw there 
was but very little Air formed in the fmall one, becaufe the great Recipient 
was almofl all Empty before the Air included in the little one could lift it up. 
Yet at lafl itdid Rafle it, and 1 enclined the Engine, to the end that the little 
Receiver might not bet applyed to its Cover when I found'd let the Air re-enter;, 
and after thi? manner both the Recipients were filled in the lame time. Then* 
I looked upon the Leaves of the Plant; They were not withered, though 
they were not grown ; only the Leaves had in the Middle a little changed 
their Colour, and had a Imell fomewhat Sowrifli but the next Morning 
the Plant was quite Spoiled. We may believe that the Prejjure of ihe Air had 
made the Water enter into this Plant with fo great a Violence, that thereby 
it had, as ’twere, mortified the parts, efpecially in the Middle where the Leaves 
were mofl tender; but this Water ftill kept the Leaves extended, and fo 
they withered not; but, when the Air came to a St upon them, the parts of 
the Plant which had fo much luffered were foon corrupted by it* For 
cis very probable, as well by this Experiment, as by others hereafter to be 

mentioned, that the Air is a D JJolvent which corrupted*Bodies. 
This Being done, 1 made the. Experiment the other way,, that is, with the 

Leaves in the Air, and the Rjoots in a Bottle of Water that was vi Vacuo; and 
immediately I law Air Bubbles ifluing out at the End of rhe Tail in Vaatoi 
After this, I put Water upon the Leaves, to lee whether this Air came from 
thence,and I faw indeed loon after,that thzfe Bubbles began to ceale;and having 
taken away the Water wherein the Leaves were, I law that the Bubbles began 
to iflue out at the Tail as before; And Elaw them ftill come out 2.4 Hours 
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after* but in little Quantity ; and at length it quite ceafed. During thele 14* 
Hours the Roots did lengthen about four Lines, that is, one third of an Inch j 
which is little lefs than they ordinarily do in the Air. 

) kept the Plant in this condition for four Days upon the Engine, and took 
care from time to time to draw out the Air that entered into it by the Leaves 
and then it began to wit her, and the Roots fhot no more. . 

Another time l put tv/o Twiggs of Baulme, each into a Viol full of Water 
and at the end of y Days, when 1 faw manifeftly that they both fhot Roots, I 
included in the Vacuum that of the two which had the longefi Roots, without 
taking ir out of its Vial. At the End of three Days, oblei ving that it was 
Wither'd in Vacuo, I took it out, and changed the Vials of the Twiggs, to 
fee, whether that which had remained in the Air, and did Thrive very well in, 
common Water, would alfo Thrive in Water freed of Air; and whether that 
which v/as withered in Vacuo, would revive in the common Water and in Air. 
Four Days after I found the Twigg that had been in Vacuo quite Spoiled,- and 
the other fhill Verdant, but not Thriving:, and I obferved, that it did not 
begin to (hoot in the Water freed of Air till ten Days after it had been, put 

in. 
This Experiment drew another after it, to know whether the Water purged 

of Air were lefs fit than common Water to make Plants Vegetate. For this 
end l took two Vials full, the one of Water purged^ the other of common 
Water, and having put a Twigg of Baulme in each, 1 lefc them both in the 
Air. I found, that the Twigg in the common Water- (hot at the end of 6 
jDays, and in Water purged (hot this Time neither but ten Days after it had 

been put in. 
I repeated this Experiment once more, and I was much furprifed to fee, that 

the Twig in the Water freed of Air begun this time to fhoot the *$d Dayy and 
the other in the common Water, (fill the 6th Day, But this was remarkable, 
herein, that the Twigg in the Water purged fhot not more but one Root,which 
grew very long, and on the 9th Day only it began a little to fhoot another* 
which lengthned but one Line in two Days, whereas the Twigg m the Com * 
won Water had then 9 or 10 Roots, which were all very long, having always 
lengthned five Lines or more in a Day. 

Although this Experiment appear d at firfir contrary to the precedent, yet it 
(fill confirmed the firft thought, to wir, that the Air which is mixed in common. 
Water ferves for Vegetation, confidering the little Root which the Twigg (hot 
in the ITater cleanjed of Air 

After this, i made fome Experiments upon harder Plants. One Day I put. 
a Green piece of Sallow wood, pare in the Air and part in Vacuo, after the 
manner above deferib d 1 put into Water that par.t which was in the Air, and 
the Water prelently began to mount and, to pafe through the Middle of the 
Wood, and unceffantly formed Bubbles-in the Receiver. The(e Bubbles con¬ 
tinued thus for the Space ofT4 Hours; and .certainly it was the Water, which 
pafling through the Wood, was in part changed into Air, For, I made, the fame 
Experiment with a piece of Bujfe, and. the Water mounted alfo and .puffed 
through it, but. it formed no Bubbles, Mean time, if there, be Valves in Wood, 

they 
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rhcv mult needs be unable to refift the PreJJure of the Air ; for I have noted in 
Sallow, as well as in Elm, that the Water putts through them with the fame 
facility what End foever you put in Vacuo. 

One Day alfo I put the Upper End of a little Elm branch in the Vacuum, 

and the Lower End in the Air. This lower End 1 trenched in Water, as I had 
done the Roots of Baulme before* But it was a whole Hour before there ap¬ 
pear d any Drop of Water upon the Elm leaves in Vacuo, whereas upon the 
Baulme leaves the Drops appeared presently. The Caufe of which may be the 
Hardnefs of the Elm Wood. But I know not, why Water palling through 
l l/ood forms Bubbles, and in palling through Leaves forms nothing but Drops. 

1 made alio the Experiment the other Way, that is, the Leaves in the Water 
without the Recipient, and the lower End of the Branch in Vacuo, and 1 law, 
that there patted nothing for two Hours time; infomuch that 1 cut a little of the 
Upper End of the Branch which was very Tender, and then indeed I faw a 
lictie Moifiure appear at the End that was in Vacuo, but that enough only to 
form one Drop-, and there appear’d no Bubble of Air. Then" 1 Cut the 
Branch yet a little .Lower, and then there was formed one Drop of Water at 
the End that was in Vacuo, but it fell not. And having Cut the Branch yet 
a little more, the Drop of W ater fell down m Vacuo. Thislhews, that they 
were not the l alves of the Plant that hindred the Water from palling whiitt 
the Branch was entire; but rather that it was the great Tendernefs of theLeaves, 
(uttering themlelves to be compretted by the PreJJure of the Air, and that do the 
W arer could not infinuate it felf between their parts. 

Apr. 3. 1673. * 1 included an Apple, which had a little Speck of Roitcn- 

nefs, and fome Water in the fame Recipient thereby to promote the Corrupticn 

in cafe any fhould come to pafs But i have not found that any Change happen'd 
to it fince that rime. ^ * 4 

^ Jtm- 7-1 included in a Receiver two Nofegays of Rbfes,ont fufpended at the 
Top, the other having its Tail in a little Vettel full of Water. 1 alfo put in 
the fame Receiver a Gage four Inches long, to know whether any Air would 
be there produced. Two Days after, 1 found my Rofes a little wither’d, and 
the Water already rifen to 8 or 10 Lines near the Top of - my Gage; and af¬ 
ter that the Changes of thele Flowers became ftili lefs, fb that at this prefent 
time they are not much more wither d, and the Water of the Gage is by three 
or four Lines near the Top. The Rofes which lye dipt in the. Water are as 
much withered as the others, and as foon. Other Rofes which 1 had included 
at the fame time,, but with Air,- grew mouldy in lefs than 8 Days. 

At another time 1 included one fingle Rofi- button, in a very little Glafs, to 
learn, whether it would keep its Scent.- At the End of 1 y Days it looked a 
little lefsfrefh, but was not at all wither’d;- and having taken it out, I found* 
it had ftili its good Smelly but alter that it loft all both Colour and. Smell in. 
lefs than two Hours, I mu ft alfo add, that it’s leaves did not appear moift. 
in the - Vacuum, but they looked all moift as foon -as they were in the Air. 
Which (hews, that the parts of the Leaves, had A died as Springs, like as* 
Spunges do, and that the Weight of the Air coming to Prcfs upon them, did 
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exprels the Humidity which had infinuated it ft If between the parts thus 
Expanded. 

I did alfo Include fonte GHH-flowers^ which Changed but very little • only 
tliey looked as if they had been Dipped in Water. 3 7 

Having included fome Strawberries, at the end of two Days they look’d 
jicfs frefh, but after that, feeing they Changed no more, { took them out of the 
Vacuum after they had been there iy Days. They had ftiU the SmelL and 
Jajie ofStrawberries', but they had alfo con traded a very ungrateful Tafte of 
the Cement which I then employed to dote them up with. 7 

At another time, I put fome Strawberries without Cement, making ute of 
a Skin, after the manner deferibed formerly, and I then- Obferv’d nothing new 
except that their 7afie kept Good, but was a little Sowrifl). and that they yield- 
ed: a little Water. 

jitn. 14. 1 included fome Cherries, to the Number of ay or go, in a Re- 
ceiver which was almoft fill’d with them. They all burft but two. Two Days 
alter they had a little Chang'd their Colour, and thofe two that before remained 
whole, were now burft like the reft. After that, I Ohferv’d no more Change 
in them. ^ 

„ 1 included in the Vacuum one Cherry with eleven great Corants 
The Cherry burfl prefently, and after that, I found it not Changed, only it 
appear’d Turned, as the Corants alfo did: This is a Beginning of Putrvfattion 
which may be imputed to the Air that remains in the Receivers. 

j id. 27. I included in the Vacuum four Rajberries and three Corants. The 
latter appear’d alfo to be turn'd, and the Rasberries looked lefs; frefh than 
they were. But tis now more than y Months that I perceive no Change in 

Hitherto I had employed none but [mail Receivers, which did juft hold that 
little Fruit I put in them, and the Red Corants teem’d to keep well enough* fo 
that one Day I fill’d -i great Glafsthe Figure of Cupping Glaffes) with 
them, hoping to keep that as Well as the f,mall Receivers. But I was fiirprited 
five Days after, to tee that Bubbles were formed in the Turpentine which I had 
put about the laid great Glafs in the place where it was faftned to its Caver 
•and that theft Bubbles were burft outwards ; and afterwards, having feen that 
the Cover held faft to the Bolthead no longer, I made no doubt of the Corants 
having produced enough to lift up the faid great Glafi, and to form in 
the Turpentine the Bubb.es 1 had ften. i was confirmed in this thought, when 

Ifound by the that they had Fermented. They were yet good except fome 
that had loft almoft all their Tafe:y and all their Acidity. 

The fame thing happen’d to me with a very (mall Receiver, that could hold 
no more but one Cherry fof that kind we call Bigarreaux) and one Red Carant. 
Thefe Fiu.cs yielded alfo Air enough to Lift up their Receiver 7 Days after 
they had been included therein : And having reiterated this Experiment, 1 found 

t ,,A nC r,a 3', 'h'S “nd T,me the K'wvtr was not Lifted up till the 
1 ith Day 1 his Efted is rather, to be afertbed to the Cherry than tbe Corant: 
bedau.e I have kept Cerams to the Number of x j, in a fmall Glafs, and they 

did 
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did not Raifi it up. Whence it follows, that the Bigarrcant: yield much 
more Air than Acid Fruit• 

Another time I included fome of the fame kind of Cherries, a whole great 
Glals full, and found, that from the Second Day they had yielded Wtr enough 
to Lift up the Cover. 1 took away part of the Cherries, and included the reft 
again. 

This Second time they did not Raife the Glals till the %th Day. The Cher¬ 
ries looked Fair, but they had lod much of their Tajle, and afterwards they 
were fpoiled in lefs than an Hour. 

1 did alloone Day include three Pears, of that fort we call RouJJelet, in a 
like Figur d Glals, which could hold no more. They Lifted up the Gla/s at 
the end of y Days, and they were not Changed, only one of them was a little 
Softer. 

Another time I put a Peach in fuch a Glafs emptied of Air, with a Gage to 
it j and I found, that the firfi: 6 Hours the Quickfdver in the Ga^e was rilen a*- 
bout an Inch. Yet it was not till the 13th Day that the Glafs was Lifted up ; 
and the Peach appear’d to have kept very well till then j but after that, it Rot- 
ted in a very Iktfe Time. 

I did once put fome Bread with a Gage • but I found not that for the fpace of 
a whole Month it had yielded any Airlo that I took it our, and found it yet 
good; only it had a little Tajle of Muftinefs, which yet appear’d not at all to 
the Eye, and whereof the Caufe may be afcribed to that little Air that 
might red in the Receiver. 

One Day 1 included a piece of Roafied Mutton with a Gage, and found, that 
in 4 Days it had yielded no Air\ but after Lrpy Abfence of 6 Weeks I law the 
Mercury was Rilen to the Middle of the G^e.- and havipg taken out the Meat 
I Found it of a very ill Smell. 

Two Days after, I included a piece .of Raw B?ef, and a Gage with it, and 
/ law, fhat in two Pays the Quickfdver was Rifen* an Inch in the Qage\ and 
after-6 Weeks Abfence, I found, the Mercury was got a 1 mo ft to the Top of- 
•the Gage, and that this Meat had con trailed a much worle Smell than that 
which had been Roafied. 

1 alio-kept for 15 Days apiece of Fhjh Butter in Vacuo, and I found, that it 
Smeitmoxe Strong than when I firft put k in : B,utyet \t could not be ft i ll eaten - 
upon Bread- whereas another piece .of Butter, which at ,theiame type 1 had. 
'kept in the Air, was altogether -unfit to be Eaten. 

^One ‘Day I covered a Receiver, whofe 4th part was fill’d \yit,h Wafer, and n, m, r, y4f# 
the rdf all empty. I put \t over the Ffame .of a Candle, and law, that the 
Water Bay led very quickly, yet the .Glals not much Heated, fo that the Wjtr 
ter Boy ltd near a Quarter of an Hour with a great Efidliiim, and the Glafs 
was no more than Tepid. */ rhea took ,it away frqm the flame, and law, that 
the Water coatiaued a very great while Boiling, and that it began .again from 
time to time.. 1 then believed, (hat the Vapours which had been Railed into 

-Pbe Air, -were Recondenlcd by the Gold, and that that made the Hot Water 
Bubokrsp, us W ater ulually doth when tis ppt into the Engine, and the Air 
dut prciles-k Exhaufled. {Vlean time,I have lince made the Experiment with 
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a Gjg*$ and 7 did hot perceive, that all the Bubbles that iffacd out of the 
Water, made the Mercury rile to Senfe. 

After this, 7 left my Receiver expofed to the Froft, and 7 found- that the 
Ice which ‘Was made therein was nor yet quite free from Bubbles, though the 
Water thereof had Boiled in the Vacuum, which one would think, fhouid have 
driven out all the Air: Yet the Bubbles were there far lets numerous than in he 
made of ordinary U^ter. I perceived not, that the Quickfilver was much Rifen 
in the Gage- Afterwards 1 Melted this Ice, and put the Water abroad to freeze 
tfgain, (till without taking it out of the Vacuum, and I found that this lecond 
time it was very much freer from Bubbles. The Glafs did not break; but be¬ 
came it was fomewhat Conical, we could not know, whether it remained whole 
upon the Account of it’s Figure, or becaufe that the Water, which Was Frozen 
within, was freed of Air. 

After this, I made Spirit of Wme Boil in Vacuo, in the fame manner I did 
the Water y and 7 law, that it Boil'd much fooner It made the Mercury 
Rife about an Inch in the Gage. Then l took it from the Fire, and (aw it 
continue in its Boiling; and even finking the Receiver into Cold Water, it 
thereupon Boiled much more ftrongly. One would think, this proceeded from 
an Antiperaflafis; but we have more ground to fay, it came from hence, that 
the Vapours of the Spirit were Condenfed, and (o made the Receiver more 
Empty; which is (umcient to make the Spirit of Wins Boil, even though it 
were not Hot. The Quickfilver did in two Hours iiibude again, to near half 
a Line as low as it had been. Then / put the Receiver over the Flame a- 
gain, and made the Mercury Rife more than two Inches , but then the Re¬ 
ceiver Cracked. 

One Day I took a Tube of Blaijler of Paris, Open at one end, and Clofe 
at the other. I applyed the Open end to the Cement as 1 was wont to do 
Receivers \ and 7 (aw it was not poftible thus to Exhauft it, becaufe the Air 
did eafily pals through the Plainer. I put therefore a Tube of Iron on the 
iEngine, fo as having fill’d it with Water, the Tube of Plainer was covered 
therewith; and then having caufed the Pump to be Plied, 7 found, that the 
Water did pafs as eafily through the laid Plaifier. I therefore cover'd it with 
Venice-Turpentine inftead of Water, and then 7 faw, that it Evacuated very 
well, and that nothing pafs’d through it for the fpace of tivo Hours. Then I 
took (ome Oyl very Hot, and pour’d it over the Turpentine, which did Melt 
by this Heat and pafsM through the Plaijler. Than 7 took oft this Tube which 
was (o pervaded by the Turpentine, and 7 (aw, that that had made it Tranfva- 
rent: Which Effect is pretty like, and is to be explicated in the fame manner 
as that of the little Stone called Oculus Mundi. Thus we may be affifted by 
the Weight of the Air to make divers forts of Glues penetrate Plaifier, baked 
Earth, Wood, &c. And poffibly thofe, who (hall make a good Number of 
fuch Trials, will find their Labour and Pains recompenced, by giving to thofe 
Materials fuch Properties, as they never had before. 

7 did alfb put feme Eggs in the Vacuum, and one Day I (aw one of them Break, 
which i had put in a (mall Receiver. It burfi upon the very firft SuBion: But 
iince that time 7 could never make any break, though 1 Exhaufied as much as 
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7 could thole Receivers wherein I had put fome. You mull therefore begin to 
Crack them a little before you put them in the Vacuum, and then they do eaf.lv 
Break quite, and what is in the Egg Rifeth all into a very thick Froth. I alfo 
put fome of theie, thus ordered, over the Fire, where they Boiled very eafily 
not being preffed by the Air, but they Boiled there very long, before k began 
to appear that they were fo Boiled as to be ready to Eat. . s 

All the httie Bubbles that appear in Muftard, do fwell and Break in Vacuo, 
and alter that,, the Aiujlard is leen to be without Bubbles. 

One Day /included a Black Ribbon in the Vacuum, and then Burnt it with 
a Burning Glafs. Abundance of Smoak iffued out of it, which fell by little and 
httie, and fo permitted us to fee the Ribbon plainly ; which appeared not at a!) 
Changed. But after 1 had returned the Air into it, and Touched it, I found it 
I urn d to Jjhes. 

Another time I caufed alfo fome Gunpowder to be Burnt after the fame man- 
ner, and/was much furprized to fee, that it Burnt Grain by Grain, none of 
tne Grains kindled. Firing thofe which Touched. Another time when the Sun- 
had lefs Force, I could not at all kindle the Powder, but I made it only Boil 
and Emit^orti ofSmoak 1 had put a Gage in the fame Recipient, by means 
whereof 7 Obferv d, that that Smoak produced no Air ■ for the Quickfdver 
did not Rife m the Tube. 7 noted alfo, that this Smoak falling upon the 
Fait-board, on which 7 had put the Powder, appearei Yellow, of the Colour 
o Brtmfione. After that, I took out the Powder that remained, being like a 
Black Mafs, and having put it upon Burning Coals, I ftw it Burned as doth' 
Balt Betre, and fo it appeared, that the Sulphur was altnoff all Exhaled. 7 
was willing to reiterate this Experiment, and 7 then faw that the Powder, after 
Boding Fuming and being Kindled Grain by Grain, fas in the Hr ft Experi¬ 
ment,; at laft Flashes. out all at once, when one hath the Patience to hold the 

ire to it with a Burning Glafs. And when the Fumes are grown Clearer, 
you may fee Needles of Salt Petre flicking to the fides of the Receiver. 

Another time, I put the Weight of iz or iy Grains of Powder in a Glafs 
lhaped like a Cupping Glafs, capable to hold 14 Ounces of Water, and having 
put tire to it, 7 made the Powder Boil and Smoak as ufually. Afterward?, 
ev.ing that the Corns began ro Crack very near one after another; 7 then 
took away the Burning Concave, for fear all (hould be Kindled together: But 

"a*S r lfi. t0° ^are i f°r>. Corns did continue to Crack longer than a fe- 
?jln 0 Time, and at laft ail Kindled, though there was then nothing left to 
Meat them but the hire which they had kept within thcmfelves. The Receiver 
was Lifted up above a Foot high without Breaking. 

Another time 1 put the VI eight of 18 Grains of Powder, together with a 
iaage, into a Receiver holding 7 pound of Water; and I fiw, that the Pow¬ 
der was more difficult to be Kindled, than in frnall Receivers. Yet at length 
it was Kindled altogether, and made the Quickfilver Rife to the Height of an 
inch and 3. half in the Gage-, and I am very well a (fired, that all that Air was 
not come from without i for that part of the Receiver, to which the Cover if. 
applied, had always been under Water. 

' V°l Kk -— From 
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From what I have been relating, it may be concluded, that there is a Fifth 

part of Air in Gunpowder \ fuppoling, as other Experiments do (hew* that Air 
is about a thoufanf times Lighter than Water. For, in this Experiment, the 
Mercury did fufe to the i.8th part of the Height where the Air commonly 
Sjuftains it, and confequently the, Weight of 18 Grains of Powder did yield Air 
enough to fill the 18th part of a Receiver that contains, 7 foundof Water. 
Now, this 18^ part contains 49 Drachms of Water : Wherefore the Air, that 
takes up an equal Space, being a, 1009 times Lighter, Weighs of 49 
Drachms, which is more than 3\ Grains. It follows therefore, that the 
Weight of 18 Grains of Powder which I employed in my Experiment, con¬ 
tained more than 3^ of Air, which is about the Fifth part of 18 Grains* 

It may alfo he Calculated, how many times this Air. hath been CompreJJed. in 
the Powder; But this Calculation is more uncertain than the former, becaufe 
we know nor, whether this Air took up more or lefe than the $th part of the 
Space which the Powder poflefled. But yet ’tis certain, that, though it had even 
taken up three fourths of the whole Room of the Powder, and that the 14 
Grains ol the other Matter had takenv up no more than the one remaining, 
fourth part, dill this Air would have been CompreJJed about three hundred times. 
To Calculate this, I fuppofe, that the Space or a Cubick Foot can hold only yx 
pounds of Gunpoyider, which do contain more than 14 pounds of Air, by the 
foregoing Calculus : which Quantity of Air is therefore found inclofed in the 
three fourths of a Cubick Foot. Now, this Space doth ufaally contain but about 
6 Drachms of Air: Wherefore, to make it holdfourteen^ pounds of Air, which 
is near three hundred times fix Drachms. it muft needs be, that that Air be 
CompreJJed near 300 times. 

There is reafon to believe, that this CompreJJion is much greater, becaufe a 
Cubick Foot can hold much more than yx pounds of Powder, and becaufe alio 
that the Fifth part of the Weight muft not, in appearance, pofTefs alone the 
three fourths, and all the reft take up no more than one fourth ol the Space pof- 
leffed by all the Powder. 

I fhould therefore make no difficulty to believe, that all the Efte£f of Gun¬ 
powder comes from the Air which Js CompreJJed therein, and efpecially in the 
Salt Petre ; for I have not yet Obferved, that Brimflone yields Air. Poffibly alfb 
we may find in time, that all other Fulminations, p.buditions and Fermentations^ 
that make fuch (urprizing Morions, are nothing eife but Air CompreJJed ex¬ 
panding it felf. 

One Day I included in the Vacuum an Infe& which refembles a Beetle, but, 
is a little bigger; and when Iperceived it to appear Dead, I gave it Air again, 
and it f©on alter Recovered». Then. I put it in the Vacuum again, and having 
left it there, for an Hour, I readmitted the Air, and found, that then the Infedfc 
needed much more time to Recover. I included it there the third time, and ha¬ 
ving left it there two Days, 1 gave it Air again, and few it needed about ten 
fioxrs before it began to Stir again ; yet it recovered well enough this time; 
But having put it in again, the fourth time* and left it there 8 Days, ic.would.,- 
never Stir again. 



Intending to try the like upon a Butterfly, 1 (kw, that when $ readmitted 
Atr to it, that the top of its Back, which before was much Swelledy did fall m 
more than it fliould, and the Infe& would not Recover. 

I alfo Killed in the Vacuum many Animals that Breath, as Birds, Mice, Rans. 
Rabbets, Cats j and fbtne of them I Recovered by quickly giving them Air a- 
gain, before the Engine was quite Exbaufted; but I never faw any of them 
Revive, that had been in a perfett Vacuum. 

Gutje did make frequent Diffetfions of fuch Animals as we had thus 
Kill d, and Obferv d, among!! other things, that their Lungs fell to the Bottom 
in Water. He faith, that the Solidity or Clofenefs of the Lungs of Animals that 
have Died in Vacuo, comes from hence, that the Bloodi which is propelled in¬ 
to thz Lungs by the Vena Arteriofa, doth fo ftrongly prefs the Bronchi of the 
Arteria AJpera, that it exprefifes the Air out of them, arid glues as Were their 
tides to one another. But for my part, l do not believe, that the Blood of the 
Vena Arteriofa can thus Com prefs thole Bronchi, becaufe that the laid Blood is 
inclofed in its Veflcls, that keep and hinder it from Compreffing others. Yet 
/ am not ignorant, that the things that are included in the Oefophagm do in- 
deed Comprefs the Afpera Arteria, and that the Ajpera Arteria by being fil¬ 
led Comprefies alfo the Oefophagus, upon the account of the Scicuation of the/e 
two Conduits. But it appears not at all, that the finalleft Ramifications of 
thofe Bronchi, and of the Vena Arteriofa, are Scituate in the fame manner • 
tor the Bronchi being harder than the Arterial Vein, they will Comprefs it 
more eafily, than be Comprefifed by it; and fo, it you fhould blow them up 
with Bellows, they would Glue the fides of that Vein together, and hinder the 
Circulation: which is dire&iy contrary to the Experiment: as M. Guide himfelf 
ob/erveth. 

h is therefore far more probable, that if the Lungs be Compreffed, that 
Compreffion be made by the Pleura, which may be Swelled within the Bread 
aS /r j • n jS dwelled without. Bur it is not neceflary, that the Lungs be Com- 
prefled in Vacuo, to make them Subfide in Water, for I have divers times put 
pieces oi Lungs and whole Lungs in the Vacuum,, and they remained there ex- 
treamly Swelled; but as fo on as the Air was again intromitted, they became 
very Hat and Red, and Sunk to the Bottom in Water. Which fhews, that ’tis 
fumcient for getting the Air out. of the Lungs to render them Clofe and Red * 
and 1 have not been able to produce this EfFedt but by means of the Exbauftinr 
hngm For, I have left Lungs a whole Night between two Plates with a great 
Weight upon them, to endeavour to Exprefs the Air out of them, but it would 
not fucceed, and thofe Lungs did ftill Float upon the Water. I have alfo tried 
to make the' Air re-enter into the Lungs after / had rendered them Solid in the 

rA ™Und Very ea(ie’ **or’ drawing them out from the Bottom 
ot the Water l did Blow into the Afpera Arietta, and the Lungs Swelled a- 
gain, and refumed their Ordinary Colour, and Floated on the Water. And 
this is that which befalls the Lungs of Infants New-Born. 

UP a roiirtcf Gkfs Hermetically, and covered it with a /Pneamaf?nl 
double Bladder very carefully, and including it in a large Receiver, / found, ac- h 

Kk * / 
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cording to my Expe&ation, that after about 'loo Exhaustions had been made, it 
broke’all in pieces with a very great Noife: , 

LXXXI. Papers, Lefs General Ufe, Omitted. 

1. A Lift of the French Academicians at their New Regulation in the Xear 
1699 by M Geoffry. 

a. An Account of fome of the Natural things, with which the intelligent 
and lnquifitive Signior Paulo Boccone, of Sicily., hath lately prefented the P. S. 
and enriched their Repofitcry. 

3 Remarks by Mr.Ja Petiver, on fome Animals, Plants, &c. lent to him 
from Maryland, by the Rev. Mr. Hugh Jones. 

4. A Catalogue of Shells, d^. gathered at the Ifiand of Afcenjion, by Mr. 
Ja. Cunningham, Chirurgeon, with what Plants he there Obferved 3 Commu¬ 
nicated to Mr. Ja. Petiver. 

y. An Account of a China Cabinet, tilled with feveral Injlnments and fome 
Natural Curiofities, of that 1 ountry, fent to the R. SW ety by Mr. Buckley, 
Chief Surgeon at EW 5>. George3 by Hans Sloane M. D. 

6 A Therjnofcope and a Barcfcope (invented by ;Vr Rob Boyle') defcribed; by 
Dr. Wallis. ^ 

7. Dr Hook's Wheel Barometer (defcrib’d in his Micrography) is here fomethirg 
Improv’d 3 by Himfelf. 

8. Experiments Propofed, to explicate the Reafon of the Sufpenfion of Mer¬ 
cury in the Torricellian Tubes at an unufual Height 3 by Dr. Wallis. 

9 Some Queries, concerning the Nature of Light and Diaphanous Bodies 3 
by Mr. Ldm. Halley. 

10 Queries, concerning the different Efhdb of the Suns Heat collected by 
a Burning Concave, and that of Fire, upon Gold, &c. by P. Fr. Lana. 

11 An Experiment concerning the Progrefs of Artificial Ccnglaciation, and 
the remarkable Accidents therein obferved 3 by the Florentine Pbilojophers,, and 
publifhed in their Saggi dt Naturah Fjperienz>e. 

U. Propofals to try the Eftedb of ihe Pneumatical Engine Exhauffed, in 
Plantsy Seeds, Eggs of Silk Worms, &c. by Mr. Rob. Boyle, and Dr. Beale. 

LX XXII. Accounts and Emendations of Books, Omitted, 

1. HT" HE Hiftory of the Royal Society of London, for the Advancement of 
1. Experimental Pbilofophy 3 by Tho. Sprat. 

1 The Progrefs and Advancement of Knowledge lince the Days of Arfiotle3 
in an Account of fame of the moft Remarkable late Improvements of u/eful 
Learning 3 by Jof Glanvill. Lond, 1668 in 8°. 

3, A Narration of the Efiabhjhment of the Lyncei, an Italian Academy, and 
of their Defign and Statutes. 

y. Diogenes Laertius. Greece & Latine, Cum Commentariis integris Doclo- 
rum Virorum. Amjlel. 1692. 

6. C. Hiftoria Naturalis. Notwfifiandmg the great Care of R. P. 
Hardujne 
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Hardulne, in this Curious Edition, yet He hath paft over feveral Faults • 3 
of which Mr. Halley hath here Correbfed, viz,, 

I. Lib. z, Cap. 13. Defectus [Solis Sc Luna] Duccntis Viginti Duobus Men- 
fibus redire in luos Orbes certum eft: whereas it ought to be, CCXXHI; at 
which Time that Period is Completed; and the Moon^Returns to the Sun and to 
the fame Node Accurately enough, to her Apogaeum very near, and within a 
few Degrees to the fame Place of the Heavens. 

z Lib. .1 1 Cap, 37. jecur maxime Vetuftatis Patiens Centenis durare Annis 
Obfidionum exempla prodid're; which Mr Hfclley conjectures fhould either be 
Hoc Seniorum exempla, or Hoc Sirorum exempla prodid£re. 

3. Lib rz''. Cap. 14 Infoad of Syrian on & Vomicas Vulva, cur avit ill sty 
Air. Halley Reads Satyriafin dr Vomicas Vulva curavit. 

7. Pi nax rerum Naturalimn Britannic arum, cominens Vegetabilia. Anima- 
lia. 6c Fcjfilia, in hoc Infula reperta. Auth. Chr. Merrct. M. D. 

8 Mufeo r'ofpiano annelTo a quello del famoio UliJJeAldrcvandijSc donato alia 
fua Patriadall lllullriftimo Signore Ferdinando Cofpi Patricio di Bologna Si Sena- 
tore, cre, Dc fcrizzione di Lorenz,0 Legati Cremonefe. In Bologna 1678 in Fol. 

9* Mufei Vetivertani Centuria Prima; Rariora Naturae continens : viz. Am- 
maha, Fcjfilia, Plantas, ex variis Mundi Plagis adve&a; Ordinedigefta 3 Nomi¬ 
nibus propriis lignata * 6c Iconibus AEnds eleganter illuftrata. Zond. i6y6.m 8a: 

10. 1 §aggi di Natural*! Experienze, fatte nelY Academia del Cimento, in 
Firenze \ An. 1667. in Fol- 

z. Effiys ot Natural Experiments made in the / cademy del Cimento under the n. p 
Protection of the moft Serene Prince Leofold of Tufcany. Enghjh'd by the In- * 757 
genious Rich Waller Elqr. Lond. 1684. in 40. 

II. 1. Mifcellanea Qurioja Medico-Phyfica, Academia Natura Curiofrum, 
Annus V rim its. I ip fa 1670 in 40. 7 . 

z Annus Secundm\ Anni Soil 16y 1. Jense. 1671. in 40. 
3. Efhemeridum Medico-Phy hcarum Germanic Annus Fertim, Arc. Liffia 

&C Francofurti. 167 3 in 4°. 

4 Annus IV & v\ Anni 1673 6c 1674, Cum Appendice. Fran cofur- n. 129. p. 7 z 
ti 6c Lipfia 1616. in 4°. - 41 

ix. 1. Fhoma Bartholini A<5h Medica6cPhilofophica Hafnienpa. An.iGji 
6c i6jz. Hafnia, 1673 in 40. 

z. An 1673. Hafnia. in 40. 

13. Georgii Hkrcnymi Vdfchii Hecatofteac z. 0\>&rvzX.ior\u\xiVhyfecoMedi- 
carurn Auguftae Vindelicorum. 1675*. 

4. Stefhani Chauvini Lexicon Rationale, five Thefaurus 
Philolophicus, Arc. Rotorodami.. i69X. in Folio. 
14- x« Collegium Experiment ale live Curiofum, in quo Primaria hujus Se- 

culi inventa 6c Experimenta Phyfico Mathematical A. i6;z. quibuHam Natu¬ 
rae Scrutatoribus Ipectanda exhibuir, 6c ad Caulas fuas Naturales demonftrailva 
Methodo reduxir, Jo.ChriJl of horns Sturmius Nor imberga. 1676 in 40. 

z. Pars Secunda. Altorfi. 168y. in 40. 

ij. Experienze intorno a diverfe Cofe Naturally 6c particolarmente a quelle 
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16. Ofrfirvatim Natural^ eve ft contengono tnatcrie Medico Fifichc, &c. 

Natural Obfervations, containing feveral Medico Thyfical\ and Botanical mat¬ 
ters ; with diverfe Natural ProduBmsy feveral forts of Bbofphori, fubterrme- 
ous kites in Italy y and other Curious Subjects ; in Familiar Letters, by Signidr 
Paul Boccon?. M. D. Sonoma, 1684 in j:Q 

17. Mufeo di Fifica, & di Efperienze, an ichit 0 di Figure di Pi ante Nove, 
Oflervazdohe, Note Medicinali e Ragionamenti, ficondo i Brmcipx di Neoterici^ 
difpofito in Decade VIII. by £. Paolo Boccone. Upon this Book Mr. Ray adds 
here lome Remarks of his own. 

18. Bhilofophus AutodidaBus, exhibitus in Epiflola, ex Arabica in Latinatn 
Linguam ver(a, ab Edvardo Pocockio y Oxon. \6ji. 1040 

19. Vrodromo Overo Saggio di alcune Invention! nouve premeffo all* Arte 
Mae fir a, di P. Francifco Lana. $.1 in Brefcia, 1670. in 4*\ 

z°. Of the Ufefulnefi of Experimental Natural Pbilofophy, the lATome y by 
the Honourable Robert Boyle, Elquire, Oxon. 1671. in 40, 

21. About the Excellency and Grounds of the Mechanical Hypothefis, (bme 
Conlideratipns occafionally propofed to a Friend, by R. B. E. Lend. 1674. 

in 4° 
22. A Free Enquiry into the Vulgarly receiv’d Notion of Nature : by the 

Hon. R. Boylet Efq; Lond. 1686. in 80 

23. Ren. des Cartes Epiftolx ; Pars Brim a & Secunda. Lond. 1668 in 40. 
2. Le Tome Troifieme Sc Dernier des Lettresde M. des Cartes. 

24 Le Syfiem General de la Philofophk y par Francois Bayle. D. M. a Tho- 
Iquzc, 1690. in Fol. 

2 y. A Difcourfe in Vindication of des Cartes'* Syfiemey by Mr. des Fournc- 
tllts : To which is annexed, the Syfiem General of the fame Cartefian Philofo- 
phy, by Francis Bayle. M. D. Lond. 1670. 

26. BMlofophiaVeterum., h Mente Renat i des Cartes breviter digefta; ab 
Antonio le Grand, Lond. 1670. in 12©. 

27. Antonii le Grand inftitutis Bhilofophi#, fecundum Prindpia Renati de 
Cartes9 nova Methodo adornata, & explicara, Lend. 1672 in 8°. 

28. Antonii le Grand Hiftoria Naturae. Lond. 1673, in 8o- 
29. t?e Con fe n fu Vet. Sc Nova Bhilofophia, Lib. 4. feu Promote per Ex¬ 

periment a Philofophite pars prima : Auth. J. B. du Hamel. P. S. L. in 1 lo¬ 
go. 1. De Corpcrum AfeBionibus cum Manifeftis turn Occultis, Libri 2. leu 

Promote per Experiments Bhihofophi# Spedmen Auth- J. B du Hamel, Paris, 
1670. in. 120. Mr. Boyl’j Difcourfe {in his Origine of Forms and Qualities,) 
concerningthe Neccjfity of the Creator’s Concour iem.thc Prefervation cf allthings^ 
being Mifunderftood by Mr. du Hamel, is here Explain’d. 

2. De Cor pore, Anma&o, Libri, 4, feu Promote per Experiments Bhihfophia. 
Specimen alarum: Auth. Job. Rapid ft a du Hamel. P.S. L. Banfiis, 1673,12°. 

31. Clayis, Bbilofophiee Naturaiis, Arifiotelica Carte fans \ Editio lecunda, 
auCla Opufculis Philolophicis varii Argumenti; quibus Errores. Scholarum paf- 
fim deteguntur, ac veritas Pbilofophia, quam Cartefeanam vocant, confirmatur, 
Auth. Jo. de Rw>. Am[t. 1677. in 40. 

32, Elementa Bhyficay live nova Bhtlofophi^ Principia; ubi Cartefianorum 

Principiorura 

n. 6s. p, 2,©©7. 
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Princlpiorun^ Falficsrs oftenditur, ipfitifaue Erroresac Paralogifei adOcullim 
desK>nfibatfJXi£*ac refutantur; s Fran. WUlhebno Libero Barone d'e Nulcmd'y &c. 
Hag<% Comitis^ 1^69. in V2°. 

PJ&cica PhilofophicaGuarini. s. ic^pi 3^, 
34. Vhyficay m Decern* Tracfcatus Biffiributa; Auth. Honor at0 Fabri. S'./. n.*8.p.*>8z, 

Lagd\ Gai 1.669* 

3 5 Honor ati Fabri. S. J Tra&atus dtio ; quorum Prior eft dc Planits & dfc n. 18. p. 325. 

Generations Ammalntm\ Pofterior de Nomine. 
3,6. Traire-de Pbyfique par Jaques Robavlt. a Parity, 1671. in 4° n* 7<* 
$7* Propofitiones Hydtojlatiea? ad Illuftrand. Art Jar chi Sarrnt Syftema de- n. i$bvp< 4q*tt 

ftinatae, &£ quasdam Phenomena Nature generalLa. Auth. Francifco Jejfbp. 
Arm. Londi 1 687 in 40. 

38. Cafp. Barth ohm Thom. F Specimen Bhilojophire Naturalts. Acceditde n- -37» p* 62. 
Fontiunty Fktviorumcjut Origine Dlifertatio Phyfica: Ant J do dam. 169 J • in 11®. 

39 Thorns Come lit Conjentini Progymnafmata, Phyfica. n* 5°* P* *7& 
40: Les Effays Pby/fyues du Sieur de Launuf. : ^ 1 n# JOt p# y79 
41. Erajmi Bartholin: de Natter#Mirabilibus Quxftiones Academicx Haf- ni0? ^ 

»/<*, 1674. in 40. > . . 
4a Decameron Phyfiologicum : Or Ten Dialogues of Natural Philofophy. n, ngc p. 9^. 

To which is added the Proportion of a Streight Line, equal to half the Arch of 
a Quadrant. By Mr. Hobbs. 1 7 

43. Cofmopceia Divina, feu Fahrica Mundi explicata, per Ludov de Beau- n. $9. p, !•/& 
fort: M D. Lugd. Batav. i6y6. in 

44. Cartefius Mojattans ; Auth. Job. Amerpoel Leowardi# 1669. in no ibid.p; 10ft; 
47 7"he Divine Hiftory of the Genejis oF the Worlds explicated -and illu- n.6o.p. io8j. 

ftrared. Land 1670. in 40 
46. A Treatife of the Bulk and Selvage of of the World, &:c. by Nath Fair- n. 99. Jp. 6* 

fax. M. D; Lond 1673. 
47. Tellurts Tbeoria facra; Authore T. Burnetio. Lond", 1681. in 40. Fh. Col.y 

. 4^* Archeologia Philofophica, fiveDodlrina Antiqua de Rcrum Originsbus \ n.zoi. p.796 
Libri duo Auth. Tho Burnet. Lond. 1691. 

49. Confiderations on a Book Encitulcd, the Theory of the Earth: Publifh- n‘20*’ 
ed fome Years fince by the Learned Dr. Tho, Burnet. Written by Jo. Burnet, 
Jun. Gent. 

y°* 1 he Wifdom of God manifefted in the Works of the Creation *, iaa n. 196. p.tfir 
Parts, by Mr.* J. Ray. Lond. 1691; in 8°, 

51. Three Phyiico Theological Difcourfes, concerning, 1. The Primitive P- 6*5~ 
Chaoty and Creation of the World. %. The General Deluge, its Caufes and Ei> 
feffs. 3. The Dijjolution of the World \ by Mr. J. Ray. Londy 1693, in 8^. 

yx. The Prodromus ofa DifTertation concerning a Solid contained in a So- n* 7^«P 
hd'y by Nicolaus Steno. Engliflul out<of Latin. Lond. i6yi. in S°. 

y 3. An Eftay toward a Natural Hifiory of the Earthy and-Terreftrial Bodies, n? 2l7< P°1 
efpecially ALinerals: As alfb of the Sea^ Rivers and Springs. With an Ac¬ 
count of the Univerfal Deluge^ and of the Effedis it had upon the Earth. By 
J. Woodward, Wl.D. Lond, 1695'. in 8°. 

liS 
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199. 

n.8. p. 14?- 
n. 11. p. 191. 

n. 66. p. 2034. 

n.i8. p. 
tu 63.rp.20f;* 

n. 127. 669. 
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1S1. 54r M Yfa SpeculationediCngaanata. dal fenfo; Letters Rilponfiva cir- 

* *' ^ ti traVano in varii Luoghi Terreftri, Di ^o- 
[tmo Sail* Picture Academico della Fiona, in Napoli, 1670 in4o This Book 
ts here Abridgd, fome fiort Notes added, and form of the Author’* Figures 

annexed and ex famed, by two of the Fellows of the Royal Society. ' & 

5T 1. The Origin of Forms and Qualities, illuftrated by Cpnfiderations and'. 
Experiments-} by the Hon. Robert .Boy fa Efq. ; 

^ The fame in Latin. Oxon. 1669 in 110. 
5'6. Free Confederationsabout Subordinate Forms 1 by the Hon Rob Rn\lr 
57. Tradk written by the Hon Rob. Boyle, abJuGhe SS 

ot things, the Temperature of the Subterraneal and Submarine Regions - and 
the Bottom of the Sea j together with an Introduction to the Hiftory ot Parti¬ 
cular Qjtalities. Oxon. 1670. in 80 .,g , j i ” 

58 Experiments, Notes, &c. about the Mechanical Origin of dlverfePar- 
. ticular Qualities: Among which is inlerted a pitcourle of the Imperfection of 
the Chymtfs Ddtrine of Qualities; together with feme Reflections upon the 
Hypothecs ot sdcalt and Acidum; By the Hon. Rob. Boyle Efq Lend i Aye. 
in So '..* r 1 

r. 130. p. 766. 

n< 53. p. 1069. 

n, i6z. p.702. 

11. ps 

n. 170. p. 982. 

n. 1. p. 8. n. 3. 

P« ^6 e 

n. 78. p. 3043. 

n. 167. p.72.4. 

n* 4** p. 84;. 
»0 \ , 

- \ 

n. jo*p. 1017. 

»• 9~ p. 5199. 

$9. Roberts Boyle Nobiliflimi Angl, & $«*, ^ digniflimi Sadi, Opera 
V aria Geneva 1677. in 40 This Edition and Tranjlation is here complained 
ot for Jfyeral Reafons. r 

60 Certain Philosophical Ejfays^znd other Tra&s, by the Hon. Rob.Boyle. 
61. Experiments and Confederations about thzPorofity of Bodies, in two EF 

by the Hon Robert Boyle Efq Lond. 1684. in 83. 
, £z‘ Several TraCfs written by the Hon Rob. Boyle 3 of the flrange Subtility, 

Efficacy, and determinate Nature of Effluviums; ot new Experiments to make 
the Parts of Fire and Flame Stable and Ponderable 3 together with fome Addi¬ 
tional Experiments about Arresting and Weighing of Igneous Corpufcles• as al- 
fo a Difcovery of the Pervioafnefs of Glafs to Ponderable parts of Flame, with 
fome Reflections on it by way of Corollary. 

^3* An blliy of the great EfleCls of even Languid and Unheeded Motions. 
Lend. ioSy.. 

64.. New Obfer vat ions and Experiments in order to an Experimental Hifto- 
ry ot Cold, by the Hon. Rob. Boyle. Efqr. 

6y. Diflertations fur la Nature du Froid & du Chaud- par le Sieitr Petit. A- 
vec un Difcours fur la ConflruCE’on & l’llfage d’un Cylmdre Arithmettqtie in- 
vente par le mefme Autheur. a Paris. 1671. 

60 "I haumantiadis Thaumafla, lub Praefidio Dom Chr. Sturmii. Noribur- 
gee. 1699, 

67. A Continuation.of new Experiments Phyfico Mechanical, touching the 
Spring and Weight of the Air, and their Efteds 3 the 1, Part, &c. by the 
Hon. Rob F. R. S. Ox. 1668. in 40. 

6S Georgii Smclan Ars Nova & Magna Gravitads & Levitatis. Roteroda- 
w/. 1669.1*1140 

«S<w?e Complaints and Suggeflions by that Author,(in his Preface)are here An- 
1 ver d 3 ' 

69. Demonflratione 
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69. Dimoftratione Fiflco-Matematica Delle fette Proportion!, che promeffe nAy. p. 

Donato Rofetti. In Firenze 1668. in 40. 
70. Obfervations touching the Torricellian Experiment, and the various So- u. 104. p. 78. 

lutions of the fame, efpecially touching the Weight and Elasticity of the Air. 

Lond. 1674. *n 8°. 
71. Tra£te written by the Hon. Rob. Boyle, of a Difcovery of the admira- n. 67. p. zoyi; 

ble Rarefaction of the Air ('even without Heat ,,) New Obfervations about the 
Duration of the Spring of the Atr\ New Experiments touching the Condenfa- 
tion of the Air by meer Cold; and its Comprejfion without Mechanical Engines: 
And the admirably Differing Extenfion of the fame Quantity of Air Ranfied 
and Comprejjed. Lond. 1670. in 40. 

71. Tra6b, written by the Hon. Fob. Boyle, containing new Experiments n.pi.p. jip;, 
touching the Relation betwixt F/rfwe and Air, and about ExpUfions: An Hy- 
droilatical Difcourfe, occaiion’d by fome Objections of Or. Hen. More, &c. 
To which is annext an Hydrofiat teal Letter, about a way of Weighing Water 
in Water: New Experiments of the Roftive or Relative Levity of Bodies 
under Water ; of the Air*s Spring on Bodies under Water , and about the dif¬ 
fering Rrejfure of Heavy Solids and Fluids. Lond, 1671. in 8°. 

74 Tracis, confifting of Obfervations about the Saltnefs of the &?£.* An n. p;„p ^n7. 
Account of a Statical Hygrofcope and its Ufes; together with an Appendix a- 
bout the Force of the Air’s Moifiure: And a Fragment about the Natural and 
Vreternatural State of Bodies by the Hon.-Ro£. Boyle. To all which is premifed,a 
Sceptical Dialogue about the Poftive or Privative Nature of Cold: By a Mem¬ 
ber of the R. Society. Lond. 1673. *n 8°. 

74. Tradis, containing. 1. Sufpicions about fome Hidden Qualities of the n. iio.p.u& 
Air, with an Appendix touching Celeftial Magnets, and fome other Particulars 
z. Animadveriions upon Mr. HobFs Problemata de Vacuo. 3. A Difcourfe of 
the Caufe of Attralhon by SuCtion : By the Hon. Rob. Boyle, iifqr. Lond. 1674. 
in 8°. 

75. A Difcourfe concerning the Origin and Properties of Wind, &c. by R. n, 94. p, 5147, 
Bohun.Oxon. 1671. in 8°. 

76. Aero-Chaiinos, ora Regijtcr for the Air, &c. by Nath. Henfhaiv. M. D. n. 135. p. 834, 
Lond. 1677. in i x°. 

' • til 
1 --- - -- - - -----1 - III 1 ..h i |||- | -- ' 

\f» ^ of* 1 ft« * # * * 'i-c ■;■. :VJJ ' \t**' '•>.** m •* ■ fju v'liij tin?'j L y .X *** Fiji*) ;v y 

CHAP. If. 
pfcil >.Vh* . i .! . • •• ' ' / -M? 

f HP AKE a Globe of Firr or Maple, or other light Wood, as A. let it be To Sound the 

X well fecured by Varnilb, Pitcn, or otherwife, from Imbibing Water ; Depth of the Sea 

then take a piece of Lead, or Stone, D, confiderably Heavier than will Sink JJdTho^ 
the Globe: Let there be a long Wire Staple 2?, in the Ball A, and a Spring- n- 9- P-147* 
ing Wire C, with a bended end F\ and into the faid Staple, prefs in with your n' Z4P* 
Fingers the Springing Wire on the bended end : And on it hang the Weight I>, 

Vol, 11. LI by 
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Fig* 4S* by its Hook JE, And fo Jet Globe and all fink gently into the Water, in the po- 

{lure reprefented in the Figure, to the bottom, where the Weight D, touching 
firfF is thereby ftopt; but the Ball, being by the Impetus it acquired in Defend¬ 
ing carried downwards a little after the Weight is ftopt, fufters the fpringing 
Wire to fly back, and thereby lets it lelf at Liberty to Re afendi And by 
obferving the time of the Balls flay under Water (which may be done by a 
Watch, having, Minutes and zds , or by a good Minute Glafs; or bell of all 
by a Pendulum, Vibrating feonds; the which muft be three Foot, three In¬ 
ches, and one fifth of an inch long* 'viz.: between the middle of the Bullet, 
and the upper end of the Thread, where it is faftened, or held when it Vi¬ 
brates J Y ou may, with the help of fbme Tables, come to know any Depth of 
the Sea. 

Note, That care muft be had of proportioning the Weight and Shape of the 
Lead* to the Bulk, Weight, and Figure, of the Globe, after fuch a manner, 
as upon Experience {hail be found mod convenient. 

In fome of the Trials already made with this Infirument, the Globe being of 
Maple*wood, well covered with Pitch, to hinder (baking in, was fig Inches 
in Diameter, and Weighed z\ pounds; the Lead, of 4! pound Weight■, was 
of a Corsica/* (but is now ufed of a Glohous) Figure 11 inches long, with rhe 
(harper end downwards, at the bottom in Diameter. And in thofe Expe¬ 
riments made in the Thames, in the Depth of 19 foot Water, there pafled be¬ 
tween the immerfion and Emerfion of the Globe, 6 Seconds of an hour • and in 
the Depth of 10 Foot Water, there pafled gj Seconds, or thereabouts. 

In the lame Trials it was alfo found, that there was no difference in time,be¬ 
tween the Submerfions of the Ball at the greateft Depth, when it rofe two Wher¬ 
ry’s length from the place where it was let fall* being carried by the Current 
of the Tide) and when it rofe only a Yard, or fo, from the fame 
place where it was let down : And that it muft be fo in great Depths and 
Stronger Currents, is as certain, as eafy to be Demonftratcd* 

And if it be alleged, that it muft be known, when a Light Body 
Afends from the bottom of the Water to the Top, in what proportion 
of 'Time it Rifes; it may be confidered, that in this Experiment 
the Times of the Defent and Afent are both taken and computed together ; 
fb that, for this purpofe, there needs not the nicety which is alleged. 

Of other Experiments of this way of Sounding without a Line, made by the 
Noble Lord Vifcount Brounker, Sir Robert Moray Knight, and Mr. Hook, in 
the Channel at Sheernefs; the following Account was given ; 'uid. 

Ounce. Grains. 
A Wooden Ball A weighed- —W* 00 
Another Wooden Bali B, - — 30 zz 

~ 3° 00 

—3°? 00 

V 

The 
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The Rail B, and the Lead B, were letdown at x6Fa thorny and the Ball re.« 

turned in 48 fingle fir oaks of a Pendulum, held in the Hand, Vibrating 58 
fingle fir oaks in a Minute, * 3 

A Second time repeated with the fame fuccefs j therefore the Motion was 4 
Foot every fecond. * 

Again, the Ball A, and the Lead B, whofe Nail was bended into a (harper 
Angle ; the Ball returned in 39 fir oaks. A fecond time repeated with the 
fame fuccefs at the fame depth. 

BallB, Lead B, in which Trial the Line, not being clear, .flopped a dfole 
the Motion ; the Ball returned in 47 at the fame depth. 

Ball A, Lead A, ar 8 Fathom and 1 Foot, returned at ; repeated at 8 
Fathom, returned at 19 

Tried the third time at 10 Fathom and 4 Foot, returned at &8. 
A fourth Trial, at the fame depth, juft the fame. 
At a fifth, at 10 Fathom 5 Footy returned in 2,7. 
A fixth Trial juft the fame. 
A feventh at iz Fathom 5* Foot, returned in 27. 
An 8 th Trial, juft the fame. 

Another Day near the fame place. 

Note, That the Pendulum was this Day adjufted, and made a little Ihorter 
there having been but 58 Vibrations in a Minute the other Day. 

Bail A, Lead B, at 14 fathom, returned in 31 i-. 

A Second Trial, a little after, in the fame place, returned in 13. In the 
making of which Trial, the Vibrations were told aloud, and the Lead havine 

Hn a -a b/ a L'wJ WaS f°Und to,toueh the bottom in juft half the time 
the Ball ft aid under W ater. By a fecond Trial, the pending and Def- 
cendmg was found to be in equal Tsmes. And by a third Trial, with another 
ra ^he very fame found, W. 16* depending, and 16i afeending. This 
Lead and Ball let down without a Line, the Ball returned in 13 Vibrations ; 
a Sign it went not to the bottom. 6 

A Trial made with a Lead, whole Iron Crook was faftned at the toD of it 
lucceeded very well, and the Ball returned in 34J : But by reafon of the Cur- 
rent, the Lxperimentors could not perceive, when the Lead touched the bottom. 

“bead being let down without a Line, the Ball returned in 3 iL The 
depth of Water was now found by the Ships Lead, to be 14 Fathom 

Another Trial was made with a Line, bowing the Point of the Lead and 
the Ball returned in 34 The fame let down without a Line, the Baft return¬ 
ed in 6 or 7 Vibrations; a Sign again it went not to the bottom. In a Trval 

fuctrs.n0ther LCad’ tbe BaU retUrUed ‘n RePeated aSain With the faL 

Af/n a JrWwfch a Lead> whole Nail was fet awry, the Ball returned in 34, 

T7a ihe Deft-h was found to be juft 14. Fathom: The laft Lead 
and Ball being let down without a Line, the Ball returned at 35. ln another 

Figa 4<s: 

Fig. 47* 

Fig. 48. 

By L 1 a 
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By a Tryal with another Lead, the fame Time was found exattly. 
By a 3d Tryal with this laft, the very fame. 
Thefe Trials were made near about High water, at the depth of r 4 Fathom 

juft, by Meafure j and in them, the Motions feem to be 5 Foot every Second. 
In all thefe Trials, the greateft difficulty was, in the ufe of Conical Figures, 

with Iron Crooks, to bend the Iron that it might be fure to carry down the Ball 
with it to the bottom, and when come thither, to let it go:, for almoft every 
one of thefe Leads failed in one of thefe requires, till by feveral Trials they 

had been adjufted 
It is nor to be Omitted, That the laft Trials being made near High-Water, 

the Ball was found to Rife (by the Boat being permitted to drive) far off upon 
one fide, out of the way, That any light thing, fuffered to fwim on the Wa¬ 
ter, wouM be carried; which Teemed to argue a motion of the Under-parts ot 
the’Water, differing from that of the Upper (a thing which is faid to be at 
certainTimes of the Tides, both at the Mouth of the Sound, and of the Str eights', 
which deferves to be further enquired into.) T. he Angle made by thefe diffe¬ 

rent motions, feemed to be about 40 

Tojetch up Wa* j[ Let there be made a Square Wooden Bucket C, whole Bottoms EE, are 

vJhmhDr. Co contriv’d, that as the Weight A finks the Iron B, (to which the Bucket C, 
Hook. n. 9. p. is fattened by two H ndl.s DD, on the end of which are the moveable Bottoms, 
149. n.?4-p.447. or ya[ves ££ ar(j thereby draws flown the Bucket; the refinance of the VVa- 

Fig'‘i9' ter keeps up the Bucket in the Pofture C, whereby the Water hath, all the 
while it is defending, a clear paffjge through ; whereas, as (bon as the Bucket 
is pulled upwards by the Line F, the refinance of the Water to that Motion, 
beats the Bucket downward, and keeps it in the pofture G, whereby the In¬ 
cluded Water is kept from getting out, and the .Ambient Water kept Irom 

By the advantage of this V tile I; you may come to know the Conftirution 
of the Sea-Water in feveral Depths ; and whether it be Salter at and towards 
the Bottom, than at or near the Top : Likewife whether in fome places of the 

Sea, any fweet H ater is to be found at the bottom. 

Directions for III. i. To obferve in what Proportion the Increafes of the Tides from the 
obfercuitigTidesj He ap to the Spang Tides, and their JDecrcafes, and the Balings and Fallings 

r*y'n*7°p$- of the Ebbs, happen to be in regard of one another- It is fuppofed upon fbme 
Obfervations made by Sir Rob. Moray ('though not throughly and exactly per¬ 
formed, ’that theie Increafes are in the 1 roportion of Sines, the firft increafe 
exceeding the loweft in'a (mail proportion; the next in a greater ; rhe y/ 
greater than that; and fb on to the midmolt, whereof the Excels is greateft, 
diminifhing again from that, to the higbeft Spring Tide; fo as the proporti¬ 
ons before and after the Middle, do greatly anfwer to one another, or feem to do 

fo 
* 5,, To obferve, the Increafe' and Decreafe of the Velocity of the Current; 

which is alfo fuppofed to be according to the Proportion of Sines. 
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3. The exa& meafiires of the Heights of every utmoft High-Water and Low' 

Water from one Spring-Tide to another. 
4 The exa£f Heights of Spring-Tides and Spring-Ebbs. 
In order to all which this following apparatus is propofed to be made ufe of. 

In fome convenient place upon a Wall, Rock, or Bridge, &c. Let there be 
an Obfervatory (landing as near as may be to the Brink of the Sea, or upon 
fome Wall; and if it cannot be well placed juft where the Low-Water is, there 
may be a Channel cut from the Low-Water to the bottom of the Wall, Rock, 
&c. The Obfervatory is to be railed above the High-Water 1 8 or 20 Foot; 
and a Pump of any reafonabie Dimenfion, placed perpendicularly by the 
Wall, reaching above the High-Water as high as conveniently may be. Up¬ 
on the top of the Pump a Pulley is to be faftned, for letting down into the 
Pump a piece of floating Wood, which as the Water comes in may Rife and 
Fall with it. And becaufe the Rifing and Falling of the Water amounts to 60 
or 70 Foot, the Counterpoife of the Weight, that goes into the Pump, is to 
hang upon as many Pulleys, as may ferve to make it Rife and Fall within the 
fpace by which the Height of the Pump exceeds the Height of the Water. And 
becaufe by this means the Counterpoife will Rife and Fall flower, and con- 
fequently by lefs proportions, than the Weight it felf, the firft Pulley may 
have upon it a Wheel or two, to turn Indexes at any proportion required, 
fo as to give the minute parts of. the Motion, and Degrees of Rilings and 
Fallings. And becaufe if the Hole, by which the Water is let into the Pump 
be as large as the Bore of the Pump it felf, the Weight that is Railed by the 
Water, will Rife and Fall with an Undulation according rothe Inequality ot the 
Sea’s Surface, ’twill therefore be fit, that the Hole, by which the Water enters, 
be lefs than half as bigg as the Bore of the Pump', any Inconvenience that may 
fall thereupon, as to the Periods and Stations of the Floud and Ebb, not being 

confiderable. • * 
y. To obferve the Pofition and Strength ot the Wind; the (fate of the Wea¬ 

ther ^ The Heights of the Barometer, Thermometer, Hjgrofcope} and the Moon s 

dge, and Place in all refpeCh. 

I V. 1. The true Time of the Tides at all times of the M on, is very rude¬ 
ly and (lightly reckoned up by moft Seamen and Aftronomers, moft of them 
reckoning,as if the Moon being upon fuch a iec Point ot the Co'mpajs (as the Sea¬ 
man calls it) or fo many hours paft the Meridian (as the Almanack-Makers 
reckon) it were High-Tide in fuch and fuch a Port at all T imes of the Mocn. 
And thus they reckon the Tides every Day to differ conftantly 48 min. As for 
Inftance j a South-Weft Moo?t makes a hull Tide at London, that muft be un- 
derftood that it is High-Tide at London, when the Moon is 3 hours paft the 
Meridian. Now this is true indeed at the New and Full Moon, but not at 
other Times of the Moon, which few take any notice of: Only Mr. Booker 
had wont to give this Caveat, that about the firft and laft Quarters of the 
Moon, the Neap-Tides did not flow fo long as the Spring-Tides by one Point of 

the Ccmpafs'y but he gives no Rule to proportion the difference. 

Tides obferved 
at London; by 
Mr. Hen. Phi¬ 
lips. n. 34, 
p. 6$6. 

But 
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But obfcrviog this more narrowly, I find, that at UnJon-%he TMUout 

at the leak two Points, that is, one hour and a half (boner, in the Quarters 

'me Time of the r 1 hf 6 alfo [ound b7 many Trials, Aat the 
I ° h , m,Sht be found out to be fomewhat (hotter and (horter 
iom the Nw and Full Moon, unto the Quarters; yet not in an Equal manner 

neither gradually Decreafing from the New and Full Moon until tf!e Quarters ■ 

wd 7ullV therA T f0mu lkAIe difference of Alteration both at die New 
IT, L °-Td\ and a fo,at the &arters> and that thegreateft difference fell 
this mannerld l beWeen them’ agreelng very well to a Circular Proportion after 

F‘g f°' MnV-DlV‘d,e n CtrCH int° ii Equal parts or hours, according to the Moon's 
lotion or diftance from the Sun, from the New Moon to the Full. 

. ■ Pia^er the Circle be divided into 90 parts or Min. that is 
according to the 1 ime of the Difference of Tides between the New or Full 
Moon, and the Quarters-, which is one hour and an half 

hJf Make PerPcndicular Lines crofs the Diameter of the Circle from hour to 

r f Peck?n the,T,™e ot *e fd00n's c°ming to the South in the Circumference 
UDoi'rl n ’ and a t PerPend!cular Line, that falls from that point 

pon the Diameter, and the proportional Min. cut thereby, will (hew how 
any Hours or Mm. are to be Subftratted from the time of High Tides at the 

jSnSy ^ ’ that y°U may haV£ the TrUe Time ot ‘he Tubs that 

for Example; At London, on the day of New and Full Moon it is Hirb- 
71* at 3 of the Clock, that is, when the Moon is 3 hours paft the Meridtn-, 

Ld5° by th^common Rule, the Moon being about 4 days old, it will be South 

tr KT Me ?°CT and ,tLWl11 be H‘gh-Ttde three hours afterwards, that is, 

coming rn S °1' T 7 ^ ^Y°U C0Unt this time of the Moon's coming to the South in the Circumference, the Perpendicular Line, which 

to hf U°TaV° 9’i CUt-S the L'^eter at 4y nun. which (hews, that fo much is 

Tt HbTrT°m the T£c °f T,gb T“ e ln the New and FuU Moons-, So that 
it is High-Tide 4, nun before 6 ot the Clock ; that is, at 5 hours 4y mm. and 
not at 6 of the Clock, according to the common Rule 

«Jhe liku yTr may any 0ther Port or pf*ce.knowing theTime of Hirh- 
ZT\ tfhe 7 3 ,d WMopn in that place: And you may do it the mie 

,f70U ,ct down the Time of High-Water at the New and Full Moon 
“rd r Itf Diameter, as I have done for London, where it is High Tide at III 
of the Clock. So that when the Moon is South at III of the Clock, the Per¬ 
pendicular cuts the Diameter at U hours iy m. and fo when the Moon is South 

Hilfldr C °f<! hl?diwZ Two hours 1 y mm. you may have the Time of 
High JYaUry which is XI of the Clock and 5* Min 

And thus you may ea% make a Table, which by the Southing of the Moon 
(hall readny tell you the time of High-Tide at any time of the Moon, as I have 

:p°md 1Cre Und'n: t0 which a11 othcr P!acesmay be reduced tocorre- 

Moon 
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Moon tide. Moon, Tide. 

South. London. South. London. 

H. M 11 Mr » f' < 1 H, M. i H. V 
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Thefe things I have found to fall out right at London for many \ears, and 
fo 1 fuppofe they may in other places, f the difference be not fb much between 
the Neap Tides and Spring Tides in other places, the Diameter mud be divided 

into fewer parts. 
a. Having taken norice that the Tides feldom hold out fo long as Mr. Vbilips*s By piam= 

Calculation give them, l obferved them my felf more diligently, and with the ftcad.n, s4?. 

help of my Friends and Servants, I noted the times of above 80 High-Waters P* n* 
at Tower- Wharfe and Greenwich, whereby / found that the greateft and leaft 
differences betwixt the Moon s true Southing and the High Waters, were not, as 
Mr. Philips had placed them, at the Full or New and Quarter Moon's, but the 
greateft nearer to the Neaps, the leaft to the Highest Sprmg-Hdes I found alfo, 
that the Inequality was not the fame that he had made it, and after a Trial or 
two, that I could reprefent and anfwer above 60 of thefe Obfervations with lets 
than one Quarter of an Hours difference j which, confidering how Difficult it is 
to determine the Lime of an HighWater exa&ly, I cannot but efteem a very 
good Agreement. 

3. At the Bar of Duhlm, on the New and Full Moons, a South South Eafi At Dublin j bj 
Moon makes Hi^h Water, that is at half an hour after Ten, Mr'Mo0lV' 

At Rings End, at 3 Iduarters alter 1 o. P> *92. 

At the Cufiom Houfe at Dublin, at 11. On 
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\ On the Quarter Days. . X 

High Water on the Bar, at £ a Clock. 
At Rings-End, at a Quarter paft y. 
At the Cuflom-Houfe, half an Hour pad 5'. 
A Southerly Wind between S.S.E. and S.S.W, blowing frefh makes it 

' flow near half an Hour longer than its ufual Courfe. 
N. B. That this Obfervation makes the Tides, upon the Quarter Moons, 

come in Later, in refpedt of the Moons Southing, than upon New and Full 
Moons, by half an hour; whereas in the River ot Thames, as high as London, 
the Quarter Moons make High-Water above an Hour and Quarter fooner, in 
that refpecfc, than the New and Full; as may be feen by the accurate Tide- 
Tables of Mr. Flamflead ; but it is from hence evident, that the fame Tables 
are not applicable to the Sea-Forts; where there is not the fame Reafon for 
the Anticipation of the Neap Tides upon the Quarter Moons. 

The Caufe of this Fhcenomenon feems to be, that the Impulfe of the Ocean in 
the Quarter Moons is not fo vigorous as in the New and Full; nor the Motion 
of the Waters fo quick, fas is evident by daily experience :) Whence it comes 
to pafs that in the Open Sea, and in Ports upon the Sea-Coaft, as this of Dublin, 
the High-Water Time falls out Later than when the Motion is more Rapid in 
the New and full, but on the contrary, in Rivers, at any confiderable diftance 
from the Sea, the refinance of the Weight of the Freih Water, which is kept 
fufpended during the time of the Flood, is Longer overcome by the more po¬ 
tent Impetus in the New and Full than by the weaker in the Quadratures ; and 
from hence this difference fhould be ftill more and more conliderable as the 
Port is farther Removed from the Sea. 

4. Our Diurnal Tides from about the latter end of March, till the latter 

Fi h Plimonth enc^ ^eptemher, are about a foot higher (perpendicular ; which is always to 
By Mr* S am. be underftoodj in the Evening than in the Morning, that is, in every Tide that 
Coieprefs.n.53; happens after iz in the Day, before iz at Night. On the contrary, the 

Morning Tides from Michaelmafs ’till our Lady Day in March again, are con- 
ftuntly Higher by about a Foot, than thofe that happen in the Evening. And 
this Proportion holds in both, after the gradual Increafe of the Tides Rifing 
from the Neap to the Highefi Spring ; and the like decreafe of its Height ’till 
Neap again is deduced. 

The Highcft Menflyual Spring-Tide is always the Third Tide after the New 
or Full Moon, if a crofs Wind do not keep the Water our, as the N E. or N.W. 
ufually doth, whole contrary Winds, if ftrong, commonly' make thofe to be 
High Tides upon our Southern Goads, which otherwife would be but low. 

i he H.ghtfl Springs make the Lowefi Ebbs: ^Though I am informed by an 
expert Water-man, th.-t it fometimes happens, that there may be a very low 
Ebb, though no High Spring, which they term an Out let, or Gurges of the 
Sea ; as when a great Storm chances oft at Sea, and not on the Land.J 

The \\ hter neither Flows nor Ebbs alike in refpe6f of equal Degrees; but 
its velocity Increafeth with the Tide till juft at Mid-Water, that is Half flown, 
or at Half Flood, at which time the Telocity is ftrongeft, and fo decreaieth 

proportionably, 
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pro port ion ably ’till High-Water or Full Sea. As may be gueflecf at by i;he 

following Scheme, colle&ed by Obfervations made at feVeralyitoesand Places. 
And although it be reftrainM to Plymouth-Haven, or the like, wher£ the Wa¬ 
ter Rifeth about 16 Foot (l fay ufually, becaufe it may Varyin'this PorCfrom 
the loweft Neap to the Higheft Annual Spring above 7 or 8 Foot) yet it may 
indifferently ferve for other places, where it may Rife as many Fathom, or not 
fo High, by a proportional Addition or Subftraftion 

Time. 
_H , _y- 

Height 
O 

h. 
> 

f. inch. 

1 01 6 

; . ' * 
flowing 3 

ox 6 

04 0 1 

.4, 04 0 
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i« 01 6 
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Time. 
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tc 
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k' } 
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4 
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o 
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f 

|4 
°,4 
o'2 

to- 

met 
6 
6 
o 
o 
6 
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The ulual Number of Tides, or Times of High Water from New Moon toln Hong-road, 

New Moon, or from Full Moon to Full Mom, is 5 9. • Briftol^ by°Cap, 
5* 1 • I have obferved, That our Annual Spring T\des do happen in March Sam* Scurmys 

and September, either at the Tide next before the Suns Ingrefs into the zAEqui-n’*1' p* 
no filial Points of Aries and Libra, or the next Tide after, according as the Moon signs. 
is near her Full or Change, when the Sun thus enters into the faid Signs: And 
then it flows in height about 4y Foot; the loweft Neap Tides flowing in height 
xy Foot. * ' y, j 

z. That the Loweft Neap makes the higheft Spring, if the N. E. Winds 
hinder not, by blowing hard, and fo keep back the Tides; as ufually they do 
when they blow : Whole contrary Winds, S. W. if they blow hard, make 
here the Higheft Tides. 

3. That from about the latter end of September, they are about 1 Foot and 
3 Inches higher, perpendicularly in the Evening than in the Morning ; that is, 
it High Water happen after the Sun is pad the Meridian, or in the 7ides be - 
twixt Noon and Midnight. But from Michaelmas, to our Lady-day, we find 
the contrary, the Day Tides being, in that Seafon, higher by 1 5 Etches than 
the Night-Tides, or the Tides between Midnight and Noon. And this pro¬ 
portion holds in both, after the Gradual Increafe of the Tides riflng from the 
Heap to the higheft Spring, and the like Decfeale of their Height till Neap 
again. 

4 That the Higheft Menftrual Spring-Tide is always the third after the Full 
Moon or Change*day, if it be not kept back by N E. Winds. 

5. That it flows here on the Change-day, when the Moon is E. S. E. the 
Tide flowing in for the fpace of y Hours, and Ebbing 7 Hours. But in Neap- 
Tides it does not flow here by two Points of the Com pals fo long. 

Vol. II. Mm 6. That 
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6 That the Waterflows nor Ebbs.equal Spaces in equal Times, but its 

Velocity is ftroi)geft at the firft, both of the Flood and Ebb, and fo gradually 
Decreafeth.until Full Sea, or Low Water. This is obferved in Spring Tides on¬ 
ly, as you may fee by the following Table, which I have made from my Ob- 
lervations of our Tides here. And I have Farther Obferved, that it hath Flow'd. 
or Ebbed at the firft of the Tide one Foot in 6 Minutes, or that then the Tide 
Ran out a Foot in 6 Minutes> or did Rife fo much in Height. 

-» 

i'j % 1 Time Height. 
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7. The Ufual Number of Hydes from 'New Moon to New Moon, or from 
Full to Full, is 5*9. 

8. In the River of Severn, Miles above Brifiol near Newnbam, i6q 

Miles from the River's Mouth (Lundy) the. Head of the Flood at its comingjn 
in Spring Tides, arifeth in height like a Wall near 9 Foot high, and fo runs for 
many Miles together, covering at once all the Shoales which were dry before; 
at which time all Veffels, that lie in the way of the (aid Head Tides, or (as.it 
is vulgarly called,) Boar, are commonly Overfet, or carried upotvthe. Banks, 
and the Head of the Tide being paft, fuch Veffels are left dry again, It flews 
there but two Hours and 18 Foot in height, and it Ebbs ten Hours. The Rea- 
fon of the (aid Boar is doubtlefs the ftraighrninj^and fhoaling of the River in that 

Place, 
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Place, it being there but half a Mile broad ; as it is but twenty Pearches over, 
three Miles higher; running Tapering td Glocefter. ' 

6. We have been informed by a curious Gentleman, that the Annual high' Cheapftow, 
eft Tides aboutCbeapftow Bridge, were at St. David's and Michaelmafs Stream; p^YiiT ^ 
that is the one a little before theVernal, and the other lomewhat after the Au¬ 
tumnal Equinox, which agrees alfo with the Conje&ure of a very Intelligent 
Mathematician, who is withal of Opinion, that becaufe both are not far from 
the Equinoxes, ('though the one before, the other afterJ it might well give Oc¬ 
casion to think it was depending on the eyEquinox. 

7. Cur great Bay Mr. Camden calls Wafhes, whereas they are only two A ^!e of the 

Small Arms of the Sea, running into it, viz. Fofdike and Croft-keys-, ’tis full colnMre” ^n* 
of Sands, making two Channels to Lyny and as many to Bofton. Ir rhay be Afr.Chr. Mer- 

ufcful to 'Travellers to have a Table when to pafs over the laid Wafas, fto* T£TvliS%* 
without a Guide, 1 would not advife them, especially afrer great Frefhes, Avhich ^ P< ^ 
make the Sands Ihifr, and confequenrly Quick, 'and Horfes many times Hick 
-fad, the way to get them out is, by fcveral Peoples trampling round them at 
a Didance, which by degrees Raifeth them. 

Moons 
Age. 

Fofdike 
Begins. 

Ends. Full 
••Sea. 

Mooons 
Age. 

Fofdike. 
begins. 

Ends. 
Full ! 

Sea. 

* 

h. r h. / 
h. /. ■ - /| { r 1 

i 
I 16 I 0 c 4 45 7 0 9 2-4 4 X4 11 c9 1 f# 

X 17 10. -48 5 ' 33 7: 48 10 xy 5 IX 11 57 X J • IX. 

3 - 18 n 36 6 ■ XI 8 '36 11 'X6 6 CO 
1 

IX 4‘ 3 ’• 00 

19 12 X4 7 9 9 12 *7 6 48 
1 33 3 48 

\i 
xo t J X 7 57 10 IX x8 7 36 i XI 4 , 36 

6 21 2 0 8 4 5 11 14 x9 9 *4 3 9 5 24 
7 XX 2 4( 9 33 11 48 15* 3° 9 IX 3 57 6 12 

8 23 3 T 10 XI •ix 36 ■ i ' :j 1 

Croft-Keys begins to be fordable fifteen Minutes after Fofdike. and Ends an 
Flour fooner. 

8. It is High Water upon the Day of the New and Full Moon. 
On the Coaft of Gafcony and Guienne. 
At 3h at the Mouth of Garonne, and the Ifie of Ree. 
At 3Fh- at St. John de Luz, at Bayonne, and Memiftan. 
At 3^6. at Royany Brouage and Rochelle. 
At 3 h on the Coad of Foitou. 
At 3at Ollonne and Beauvoir, 

The Tides in 
France» by— 
n. i8j. p. 220* 

On the Coad of Brit aw,. 

At 1 kb. at Bell Ifte. 

At 3 b. at the Month of the Loyrey at Garande, Morb than, Blavei, and 
Concarneau, M m x At 



At Bermudas* 
by Mr. Rich. 
Norwood, n. 30. 
p. 

By Mr. Rich. 
Stafford, n. 40. 
P- 79*. 

At Cabo Cors 
Cattle on the 
Qoajl of Gui- 
neyj by Mr. 
Heathcot. 

158. p. 578. 

An Hypothefis 
about the Flux 
*nd Reflua of 
Sea 5 by Dr. 
i^allis. fi. 16* 

(¥.i) 
At Vapms, and- 
At %k h at Apenmark, A$gtrvfo: 
At $.46. at. %^; *andaX.Cape 
At 4$, at $t. Paul de Leon. ,» _ 
A t 4 J V. at Per/ itoc • . 
At 6/6. at Sc,.T A&/0 and Ganeale. 
' ll**kJ>**i ¥ i3V J> IO , 3 iUJvi 

On the Coaft of Normandy. 
U\s -J* it . v • •» • * ’ * * f f- ‘‘i. ' 

At 7 L at Granville, and Rarntville. 

At 8 h. at Cherbourg and Barfleur. 
At 9 h. at Czefc ana Honfleur, at the Mouth of the Seme, and at Haver de 

Grace, 
At t)| ft at Tefcan and St. Valeri. 
At ic% h. at Rouen, Dieppe, zndTreport. 

On the Coaft of Picardie. 

At 11 h. at the Mouth of the Somme, at Eftafle, Boulogne., and Ambletenje, 

Alt I’t, h. at Calais. '\u '. 
At 1 % b at Dunkirk. Newport, and Oftend. • ' . 

9. 1. I have only taken a general notice; of the Tides as, that it is high Water 

about 7 of the Clock on the Change-Day (in fome Creeks an hour or two later.) 
The Water Rtfeth but little, as about. 4 Foot at Ffcgh Water; but at Spring- 
Tide's, it may be a Foot more. The T/J^ withput^ are very various in their 
bettfog-i Sometimes the Tide -of Flood kts to the Eaftward, (ometimes to the 
Weftward: But in fair. Calm, and let led Weather, the (aid Tide lets from the 
South-&aft tbMfard the NortEwejl^ as they (ay. 

z. The Y^ater about our lfland (Bermudas,) does not Flow, by any Mans 
Obfervation, above 5* Foot', and that but at one Seafon of the Year, between 
Michaelmas and Cion ft mas; at other times not above 3 Foot. It is High-Wa¬ 
ter when the Moon is about an hour Highj and the like after her going down. 
h Flop's m from the North-Weft'$tid runs to the South-Eaft nearefl, and in that 
part of the Land which lies moft to the North-Weft there it is High Wa¬ 
ter foonefty But the Tide does Hot always Ebb 'and Flow dire&ly that Courfe 
round aboUt.our Coail ; but I fuppofe, the Reafbn is that fome points of Land, 
or Sholes, may turn its North-Weft and South Eaft Courie. 

1 o. The Sea Runs here along the Shore continually to the Eaft ward, at a 
very great Rate, except at Full and Change, for then it runs to Weftward, or 
at leaft makes a great Abate. Nov. 14. 1683. I rook the time of the High- 
Water at the Caftle (as near as I could) at 3 h. 3 0'. p. m. It Flowed about 6 

Foot. 

V. 1. The Sea's Ebbing and Flowing, hath (o great a Connexion with the 
Moon's Motion, that ip a manner all Philofophers (whatever Other Caries they 

have 

Aur?f‘ , •. 
the Race of Fonfmay, and Le Con^uet. 

Four. 
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have joyned with k) have attributed much of iFsCaufe to the Moon ; which 
cither by fome Occult Quality, or particular Influence, which it hath on moifl 
Bodies, or by fome Magnetick Vertue drawing the. Water towards it, (which 
(hould therefore make the Water there Hsghcft, where the Mem is Vertical) 
or by its Gravity and PrefTure downwards upo« the Terraqueous Globe 
(which (hould make it Low eft where the Moon is Vertical) or by whatever o- 
ther means (according to the feveral Conjectures of Inquifitive Perfons) hath 
fo great an Influence on, or at lead Connexion with, the Sea's flsrwand Reflux, 
that it would feem very unreafonable to fcclude the confederation of the 
Mom's motion from that of the Sea ; The Periods of Tides (to fay nothing 
of the great neis of them near the New Mom and Fud Mom} fo conftanrly 
waiting on the Moon s motion, that it may fee well prefomed, that either the 
one is Governed by the other; or at lead both from fome Common Caufe. 

The flrd that 1 know of, who took in the confederation of the Earth s Mo¬ 
tion, (Diurnal and Annual) was Galileo: Who in his Syfteme of the Worlds 
hath a particular and very rational difcourfe'on th>is Subject. But that difoourfo 
is to be look’d upon only as an Effayof the General Hypothelis ; which as to 
Particulars, was to fee afterwards adjuded from a good General Hiflory of Tides', 

which if? manifeft enough, that he had not; and Whioh is yet in a great mea- 
fore 7Wjaf)ting. 

And what 1 fay of Galiheo, 1 mud in like manner defire to fee tmderdood of 
what 1 am now ready to fay to you. -For rl do not profefs to fee fo well skill’d 
in the Hfflory of Tides, as that 1 will undertake prefonriy to accommodate my 
•General Hypothefis to the Particular Cafes; or that 1 will indeed undertake 
for the certainty of it, but only as an Ejfay prqpofe it to further Confede¬ 
ration, to dand or fall, as it (hall be found to anfwer Matter of Fa6h 

I con fid er therefore that in the Tides, or the Flux and Reflux of the Sea, be- 
fides extraordinary Extravagances, or Irregularities, whence great Inundations 
or drangely High Tides do follow, (which yet perhaps may prove not to be fb 
meerly Accidental as they have been thought to be, but might from the Regular, 
Laws of Motion, if well conftdered, be both well accounted for, and even * 
toretokl; there are thefe 3 notorious Obfervations made of the Reciprocation of 
Tides. Fird the Diurnal Reciprocation, whereby twice in fomewhat more than 
X4 hours, we have a Flood and an Ebb; or a High Water and Low-Water. 
Secondly, theMenftrualj whereby in one Synodical Period of the Moon, fup- 
pole from Full Moon to Full Moon, the Time of thofe Diurnal FicijJJtudes doth 
move round through the whole Compafs of the ,X^FiPoy, or Natural Day of 
2,4 hours: As for Indance, if at the Full Moon, the Full Sea be at fuch or fuch 
a place jud at Noon, it fhall be the next day (at the fame place,) fomewhat be¬ 
fore One of the Glofkr, the day following, between One and Two\ and fo on¬ 
ward, till at the New Moon it fhall be at Midnight; (the other Tide, which ift 
the Full Moon was at Midnight, now the New Moon coming to be at Noon), 
and fo forward till at the next Full Moon, the Full Sea (hall (at the fame place) 
come to be at Noon again. Again, That of the Spring Tides and Neap Tides 
(as they are call’d,); about the Full Moon and New Moon the Tides are at the 
Hjgbejl, at the Quadratures the Tides are at the Lowefi : and at the times Inter- 

- ' mediate, 
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mediate, proportionately. Thirdly, the. Annual', whereby it is obferved j that 
at iometimes of the Year, the .Spring-Tides are yet much Higher than the 
Spring-Tides at other times of the Year: Which Times are ufually taken to 
be at the Sprtng and Autumn', or the two tAEquinoxes; but I have reafbn to 
believe (as well from my own Obfervations for many Years, as of others who 
Slave been much concerned to heed it whereof more will be faid by and by •) 
uiat we ihould rather afllgn the beginnings of February and JSfovember, than 
The two Equinoxes. 

i. Now in order to give an account of thefe three Periods, according to the 
L.aWj of Motion and Mechanick Principles; we (hall firft take for granted 
what is now a days pretty commonly entertained by thofe who treat of fuch 
; natters} That a Body in Amotion is apt to (Continue in its Motion, and that in 
the fame degrees of Celerity, unlefs hinder’d by fome contrary Impediment: 
: iiue aa a Body at Reft, to continue fo, unlefs by fome fufficient Mover, put 
.into 7notion:) And accordingly (which daily Experience Teftifies) if on a Board 
or Fable, fome Loofe Incumbent Weight be for fome time Moved, and have 
thereby contracted an Impetus to Motion at fuch a Rate', if that Board or Table 
chance by fome external obftacle, or otherwife, to be flopped, or confiderably 
retarded in its Motion, the incumbent loofe Body will (hoot forward upon it: 
And contrary wife, in cafe that Board or Table chance to be Accelerated or put 
forward with a confiderably greater fpeedthan before, the loofe incumbent Bo¬ 
dy, (not having yet obtained an equal Impetus with it) will be left behind, or 

,t0r xl backTard uPon ic* °r> (which « GaliUo\ Inftance) if a broad 
Veflel or Water, for fome time evenly carried forward with the Water in it 
chance to meet with a Stop, or to flack its motion, the Water will Dafh for- 

Tarla^i HiSherat the fore part of the Veflel: And contrary wife, if 
the \ eflei be fuddenly put forward Fatter than before, the Water will Dafh 
backwards, and Rife at the hinder part of the Veflel. So that an Acceleration 
or Retardation of the VefTel which carries it, will caufe a Riling of the Water 
m one part, and a Falling in another; (which yet by its own Weight will 
agam be reduced to a Level as beforeJ And confequently, fuppofing the Sea 
to be but as a Loofe Body carried about with the Earth, but not fo United 
to it as neccflariiy to receive the fame degree of Impetus with it, as its fixed 
parts do, The Acceleration or Retardation in the Motion of this or that part of 
the Fftrth will caufe (more or lefs, according ro the proportion of it) fuch a 
Da flung of the Y\ ater, or Rtftng at one part, with a Falling at another, as is 
that which we call the Flux and Reflux of the Sea. 

Now this premifed, we are next, with him, to fuppofe the Earth carried 
abou t wit a a Double motion • the one Annual in B E C, the Great Orb, in 
which the Center of the Earth B, is fuppofed to move about the Sun A. The 
other Diurnal, whereby rhe whole moves upon its own Axis> an'd each point 
m us Surface defcribes a Circle, as D E FG. 

It is then inanifeft that if we ftippofe, that the Earth Moved but by any one 
ot thefe Motions, and that regularly,(with an equal Swiftnefs;)the Water,having 
once at at ted an equal Impetus thereunto, would (fill hold equal pace with 
it, there be ng no occahon, front the Quickning or Slackning of the Earth's mo- 
tfoKy (in that part where the Water liethj for the Water thereon either to be 

caft 
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cad Forward or Backward, and thereby to Accumulate* on the other parts of 
the Water: But the True Motion of each part of the Earth’s Surface beina 
compounded of thofe Two motions, the Annual and Diurnal; ("the Annual in 
BEC% being-, as Galilao there iuppofeth, about three times as fait as a Diur¬ 
nal motion in a great Circle, as D£f;) whiles point in the Earth's Surface 
moves about its Center E, front G, to D, and E, and at the fame time it?, „ 
Center E, be carried forwards to C; the True Motion of that Point forwards* 
is made up of both thofe Motions; to wit of E, to C, and of G, to E; but 
while G, Moves by D, to E, E moves backward by E, to G, contrary to the 
motion of E, to C; fo that the true motion of E, is but the difference of EC,' 
and EG: (for, beficks the motion of E, above the Center; G, is alio put for¬ 
ward as much as from G to E ; and E, put backward as much as from E, to 
G:) fo that the Diurnal motion> in that part of the Earth, which is next the 
Sun, as EFG, doth abate the progrefs of the Annual, and mod of ail at E; 
and in the other parr, which is from the Sun, as GD E, it doth Inereafe it, -and 
mod of all at D, that is m the Day time there is abated, in the Night time is 
added, to the Annual Motion, about as much as is G E, the Earth’s Diameter. 
Which would afford us a Caufe of two Tides in 14 hours; the One upon the 
greared Acceleration of Motion, the Other upon its greated Retardation-. 

x. And thus far Galt!ads Difcourfe holds well enough ; But then in this It 
comes fhort; that as it gives an Account of Two Tides, fo thofe Two Tides are 
always to be at F, and D; that is at Noon and at Midnight: Whereas Expe¬ 
rience tells us, that the time of Tides, moves in a, Months {pace through all 
the 24 hours; of which he gives us no account. For though he do take 
notice of a Menfirual Period; yet he doth it only as rothc Quantity or the Tides, 
greater or lefs; not as to the Time of the Tider (boner or later. 

To help ibis y. Baft. Bali amis makes the Earth to be but a Secondary Pla¬ 
net, and to move not diredlly about the Sun, but about the Moony the Moon 
mean while moving about' the Sun; in like manner as we fuppole the.Earth to 
move about the Sun, and the Moon about it. But though this might furnifh us 
with the Fundation of a menfirual Period ot Accelerations and Retardations in 
the Compound Motion of feveral parts of the E^n1/^ Surface *, yet there is no¬ 
good reafons to admit of this Hypothecs. 

Indead of thi?, that Surmife of mine, (for I dare not yer, with confidence^ 
give ix any better name,)of what .1 have fpoken to you heretofore,(and which hath 
occafioned this prefent account which I am now giving you ) is to this Purpole. 

The Earth and Moon being known to be Bodiesof (b great Connexion,as that 
th^Motion of One follows that of the Other,may well enough be looked upon a' 
one Body, or rather one Aggregate of Bodies, which have one common Center 
of Gravity ^ which Center ot Gravity according to the known L aws ot Staticks) 
is in adraight LineConnedling their refpedlive Centersfa divided as that its parts 
be in Reciprocal Proportion to th ^Gravities of the Two Bodies. As for Example; 
Suppofe the Magnitude (and therefore, probably,the Gravity) of the Moon to be 
about aOwe and fortieth part of that of the Earthy And the Didance of th eAiocvA 
Center from the Center ot the Earthyo be about 56 Semidiameters ot rhe Earth, 
the diftance of th Common Center of Gravity of the two Bodies, will be from.that 

jRicciolj. Aim. 
No v. Tom. 1.1 
4. c. ro, n. 
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oi the Earth about of j6 Semi-diameters, that is about j of a Scmidiattieter 
of the Earth, above its Surface, in the Air, dire£Hy between the Earth and 
Moon. 

Now fuppofing the Earth and Moon, jointly as One Body, carried about 
by the Sun, in the Great Orb of the Annual Motion; this Motion is to bc efti* 
mated, (according to the Laws of Staticks in other Cafes) by the Motion of 
the Common Center of Gravity of both Bodies. For we ufe in Staticks to efti- 
mate a Body, or Aggregate of Bodies, to be Moved upwards, downwards, or 
other-wife, fo much as its Common Center of Gravity is fo Moved, howfoever 
the Parts may change places amongft themfelves. 

And accordingly the Line of the Annual Motion will be dcfcribed, not by 
the Center of the Earth (as we commonly eftimate it,) but by the Common 
Center of Gravity of the Bodies, Earth and Moon, as one Aggregate. 

Fig. Now fuppofing ABCDE, to be a part of the Great Orb of Annual Motion+ 
defcribed by the Common Center of Gravity, in fo long time as from a Full 
Moon at A, to the next New Moon at E ; the Center of the Earth at T, and 
that of the Moon at L, muft each of them, (fuppofing their Common Center of 
Gravity to keep the Line AE,) be fuppofed to defcribe a Periphery about that 
Common Center, as the Moon deferibes her Line of Menstrual Motion. And 
in like manner, EFGHI, from that New Moon at E, to the next Full Moon 
at X 

Fig, n« From A to E, (from Full Moon to New Moon) T moves (in its own Epi¬ 
cycle) upwards from the Sun: And from E to I, (from New Moon to Full 
Moon) it moves downwards, towards the Sun . Again, from C to G, (from 
LaftjQjtarter to the following Firft Quarter,) it moves forward according to 
the Annual Motion; but from G forwards to C, (from the Firft Quarter to the 
enfuing Lnft Quarter) it moves contrary to the Annual Mutton. 

It is manifeft therefore, according to this Hypothecs, that from the Laft 
Quarter to the Firft Quarter (from C to G, while Xis above the Line of the 
Annual motion) its Menftrual motion in its Epicycle adds fomewhat of Accele* 
ration to the Annual motion and moil of all at E, the New Moon : And 
from the Firft to the L aft Quarter (from G forward to C, while X is below 
the Line of the Annual motion,) it abates of the Annual motion \ and moft of 
all at 1, or A the Full Moon. 

So that in pur fun nee of Ga Hil a? o’s Notion, the Menftrual Adding to, or De¬ 
tracting from the Annual motion, fhouid either leave behind, or caft forward 
the loofe Waters incumbent on rhe Earth, and thereby caufe a Tide, (or Ac¬ 
cumulation of Waters,) and moil: of all at the Full Moon and New Moon, where 
thofe Accelerations^ Retardations are greateft 

Now this ALenftrual Motion, if nothing elfe were fiiperadded to the Annual, 
would give us two Titles in a Month, and no more ; (the one upon the Acce¬ 
leration, and the other on the Retardation,) at New Mom and Full Moon ; 

and two Labs at the Two Quarters j and in the Intervals, Fifing and Falling 
Water. “ : 1 

But the Diurnal motion fuperadded, doth the fame to this Menftrual, which 
Gahltfo iupooieth it to do to the Annual- that is, doth Add to, or Subftracfc 

from 
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from the Menjlrual Acceleration or Retardation j and fo gives u, Tide upon 

For in whatfoever part of its Epicycle we fuppofe T to be , vet becaufe 
while by irs Menjlrual motion, the Center moves in the Circle LIN ■ each 
i oint m its Surface, by its Diurnal morion moves in the Circle LMN: What¬ 
ever Eftedl (Accelerative or RetardativeJ the Menjlrual would give, that EtVeit 
by the Diurnal is Encreafed in the Parts LMN, (or rather//Mb, the Semicircle ' 
and molt of all at but diminilhed in the Parts NO L (or rather nOl) and 
molt of all at O. So that at Mand O, (that is when the Moon is in the Me- 
ruhan' below or above the Horizon,) we are to have the Diurnal Tide or 
High-Water, occafion’d by the greateft Acceleration or Retardation, which the 
Diurnal Arch gives to that of the Menjlrual; which feems to be the true caufe 
or the Daily Tules, and withal gives an Account, not only why it Ihould be 
every Day, but likewife why at luch a time of the Day ; and why this time 
Ihould in a Month run through the whole 14 Hours, -viz. becaufe,the Moon s 
coming to the Meridian above and below the Horizon, (or as the Sea men call 
it the Moon s Southing and Northing) doth fo; As likewife of the Sprinr Tides 
and Neap Tides. For, when it fo happens, that the Menjlrual and Diurnal 
Accelerations or Retardations, be coincident, (as at the New Moons and Full 
Moons they are,' the Efted! mutt needs be the greater. And although (which 
“ n°c r° be diflembledj this happen but to One of the Two Tides, that is the 
Night-Tide at the New Moon (when both motions do moft of all Accelerate) 
and theDayTide at Full Moon (when both do moft Retard the Annual motion-) 
yet, this Tide being thus railed by two concurrent caufes ; tho’ the next Tid’e 
have not the fame caufe alfo, the impetus contracted, will have influence upon 

T‘de > uPon a like Reafon, as a Pendulum let fall from a hio-her Arch 
wtll (tho there be no new Caufe to occafton i^ make the Vibration on the o’ 
h the Perpendicular; to be alfo greater; Or, of Water in a 
broad Veflcl, if it be fo jogged,as to be caft forward to a good height above its 
Tevel, will upon its Recoiling, by its own Gravity, (without any additional 
Caufe) mount fb much the higher on the hinder part. 

But here alfo, we are to take notice, that though all parts of the Earth bv 
us Diurnal motion, do turn about its Axis, and defcribe Parallel Circles; vet 
not equal Circles; but greater near the </£j>uinoHial, and lefler near the Poles, 
which may be a Caufe why the Tides in feme parts may be much greater than 
in others. _ But this belongs to ^particular Confiderations, (of which we are 
not now giving an Account) not to the General Hypothefis. 

rtJw 6 AnT'lH,gh Tlde‘ havinS been obferved (grofly) to happen about 
IW j/Ti I"' AutTK ’ they are genially referred to the two MEauinoxes 
But the Inhabitants of Rumney-marjb in Kent, where the Sea being kept out 

ith great Earthen Walls, that it doth not at High Water overflow the Level • 

TJZZ # agreer- > their °bferVations« r««a Experience dearly bought 
that their Times of Danger are about the beginning of February and of No- 
member: That ts at thofe Spring Tides which happen near thole Times -to 

AndlfrW, S(Ve the Barnes of Candlemafs Stream, and AUhallond Stream - 
A VoUf.'h°fe Sr‘^Tula, they apprehend themfelves out of Dan- 

N a ger 
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oer for the reft of the Year. And as for March and September (the two *M- 
%uir.exe s) they are as little follicitousof them, as of any other part of the Year. 
And 1 have my felf very frequently obferved (both at London, and elfewhere) 
that in thofe Months of February and November, (efpecially November) the 
Tides have run much higher than at other times; Particularly in November 
1660. 1 found the Water fo High in King-ftreet Weftminfier, that it came 
up not only into the Boots, but into the Body of the Coach ; and the Pallace- 
Yard ( all, five a little place near the Weft End) over flowed ; as likewife the 
Market Thee; and many other places t and their Cellars generally filled up 
with Water. And in November i6<5f. it may be well remembred what 
very High Tides there were, not only on the Coafts of England (where much 
hurt was done by it; but much more in Holland, where, by reafon of thofe 
Inundations, many Villages and Towns were overflowed 

’Tis trite, there does not happen any Angle Signal Accident, which might 
call it on thefe times, yet there is a Compound of Two that may do it: 

'Which is the Inequality of the Natural Day, (well known to Afironomeri) 

arifintr from a double Caufe. Firfi, Becaufe the Sun, by reafon of its Apo¬ 
gee um and Perigyeum, doth not at all times of the \ear difpstch, in one Day, 
an equal Arch of the Ecliptick: Secondly, Equal Arches of the Ecliptick do 
not in all parts of the ZtdhgVk anfwer to equal Arches of the ^qumoFhal, by 

■ Which we are to Eftimate Time. , < , , aJk * 
According to the Firfi -of thefe Caufes, we fhould-have the Longejl Natural 

Days in December, and the Shortefi in June, which if it did operate alone, 
would give us at thofe times Two Annual High Waters. According to the 

■Second Caufe, if operating lingly, we fhould have the longefi Days in the 
Two -SollHces in June and December, and the Two Jhortefi at the Equinoxes, 
in March and September ; which would at thofe times give occafion ol tour 

Annual High Waters. ,. . 
But the True Inequality of the NaturalDays, anting from a Complication 

of thofe Two Caufes; fbmeti'mes Crofling, and fbmetimes Promoting each o- 
ther, though we fhould find feme Increafes or Decreafes of the Natural Days, 
at all thofe Seafons anfwerable to the refipedive; Caufes, (and perhaps of Tides, 
proportionably thereunto : Yet the longefi and Jhortefi.Natural Days abfolute- 
•ly of the whole Year (arifing from this Complication of Caufes) are about thofe 
times of AUallontide and Candlemelfs; (or not far'from them) about which 
thofe Annual High Tides'oxo found to be : As will appear by the Tables of 
ty£quation of Natural Days. And therefore, 1 think, wemray with very good 
Reafon, caft this Annual Period upon that A or rather Complication of 
Caufes. For (as we before (hewed in the Menftmal and Diurnal) there will, 
by this Inequality of Natural Days, arife a Phyfical Acceleration and Retar¬ 
dation of the Earth’s Mean Motion, and accordingly a calling o.t the Waters 
Backward or Forward ; 'cither of which Will caufe an Accumulation or High 

M l muft here add, (that I be not miftaken) that whereas 1 mft the Time of 
the Daily Tides to be at all Places, when the Moon ^there in rite Meridian , 
it muft be underlined of open Seas, where the Water hath fuch free Scope for 



its Motion, as if the whole Globe of Egrth were equally covered with Water : 
Well knowing, that in Bayes and Inland Channels, the portion of the. Banks 
and other like Caufes muft needs make the times to be much different from 
what we fuppofe in the Open Seas: And likewife, that even in the Open Seas, 
IJlands, and Currents, Gulfs and Shallows, may have fome Influence, though 
not comparable to that of Bays, and Channels. And moreover, though I think 
that Sea-men do commonly reckon the time of High Water in the Open Seas, 
to be then, when the Moon is therein the Meridian (as this Hypothecs would 
caff it:) Yet I do not take my felf to be fo well furnifhed with a Htfiory of 
Tides as to aflure my felf of it", much left to Accomodate it to particular Pla¬ 
ces and Cafes, 

It maybe thought perhaps, that if the Earth fhould thus defer i be an Epi¬ 
cycle about the Common Center of Gravity, it would (by this its change of 
place) difturb the Celeftial Motions, and make the apparent Places of the 
Planets, efpecially fome of them, different from what they would otherwile 
be. For though fo fmall a removal of the Earth, as the Epicycle would 
Caufe, (efpecially if its Semi-diameter fhoud not he above ij of the Earth’s 
Semi-diameterJ would fcarce be fenfible, if at all, to the remoter Planets; yet 
as to the nearer it might. A 

To this my Anfwer is. That fuch difference hath been obferv’d, and hath 
very much Pull’d Afironomers to give an Account of. Mr. Horrocks was 
fain to have recourfe to fomewhat like Keplers Amicable Fibres f which he had 
no affe&ion to at all) to give Account of the Inequalities of the Moon’s Mo¬ 
tion. And other Ajlrcnomers have introduced (fome upon one Suppofition, 
fome upon another) fome kind of Men(lrual vdEquation, to foive the Ine¬ 
qualities of the Moons; Motion, according to her Synodical Revolution,- or dif¬ 
ferent Afpe6b (of New Moon, Full Moon, &c.) befides what concerns her 
own Periodical Motion. For which, this Confideration of the Common Center 
of Gravity of the Earth and Moon, is fo proper a Remedy fefpecially if it 
fhall be found precifely to anfwer thofe Phenomena, which I have not Ex¬ 
amined, but am very apt to believe) that it is fo far from being, with me an 
Obje&ion againft it, that it is one of the Reafons, which make me Incline- 
able to Introduce it. > ' C ;» 

The like Confideration may reafonably be had of Jupiter and Saturn, and 
their Satellites, which yet, becaufeof their fmallnefs, may chance to be fo little, 
as that at this diftance, the Change of their Apparent Places may not be dff- 
cernable. For all thefe Satellites are to their Principals, as fo many Moons 
to the Earth. And Mr. Horrocks expreffeth fome fuch little Inequalities in Sa¬ 
turn's Motion, of which he could not imagine what Account to give: Which, 
for ought I know, might have been accounted for, if at that time the Satel¬ 
lites oi Saturn had been difeovered, and that Mr. Horrocksbad thought of 
fuch a Notion as the Common Center of Gravity of Saturn and his Companions, 
to be confiderable, as to the guiding of his Motion. 
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Some O&jeZtiom 2,. I. To the firft Objection, That it appears not how two Bodies, that have 

I?f Waml /I. 720 can have one common Center of Gravity : That is (for fo I underftand the 
p.i%u * Intendment of the Obje&ion) can A61 or be A6ted in the lame manner, as if 

they were Connected • 1 fhali only Anfwer, that it is harder to fliew How they 
have, than that they have it. That the Load-ftone and Iron havefomewhat E- 
quivalent to a Tye though we fee it not, yet by the Eftc6!s we know. And it 
would be eafie to fhew that two Loadftones, at once applied, in different pa- 
fitions, to the fame Needle, at fome convenient diftance, will draw it not to 
Point dire&ly to either of them, but to fome Point between both; which Point 
is, as to thole two, the common Center of Attraction and it is the fame as if 
fome one Loadftone were in that Point. Yet have thefe two Load-ftones no 
Connexion or Tye, though a Common Center of Virtue, acccording to which 
they joyntly A6h And that there is fomewhat that doth Connedt the Earth 
and Moon, ( as much as what Conne&s the Loadftone, and the Iron which it 
draws,) is pa ft doubt to thofe, who allow them to be carried about by the Sun, 
as one Aggregate or Body, whofe parts keep a refpeftive Polition to one 
another • like as Jupiter with his four Satellites, and Saturn with his One. 

%. To the Second Objedlion ; 7hat at Chatham and in the Thames, the 
Annual Spring Tides, happen about the ^Equinoxes; not (as this Hypothecs 
doth Suppoje elfewhere to have been Obferved) about the beginning of Februa ry 
and November* If their meaning be, thax. Annual High Tides, do" then hap* 
pen, and then only, If- this prove true, it will eafe me of half my work : For 
it is then eafily Anlwered, that it depends upon the Obliquity of the Zodiack, 
the parts of the Equinoctial anfwering to equal parts of the Zodiack, being 
near the Soljlitial points greateft, and near the Equinoctial points leaft of alt 
But belides, this Annual Vicifljrude of the Equinoxes, not to lay of the four 
Cardinal Points (which my Hypothefes doth allow and aflert ;) I believe it will 
be found, that there is another Annual Viciflitude anfwering to the Sun's Apo- 
gaum and Pen gaum. And that the greateft Tides oi all will be found tober 
upon a Kefult of thefe two Caufes cooperating. And to what is fatd to be ob- 
(erved at Chatham, and in the Thames, contrary to that 1 alledge as obierved in- 
Rummy Marfli • t muft at prefent dHx.nv, and refer to a melius inquirendum. 
For a good Diary of the Height andTime both of High Water an&Low Water,. 
for a Year or two together, even at Chatham, or Greenwich ; but rather at 
fome place in the Open Sea, or at the Land's End in Cornwall of on the Weft 
Parrs of Ireland; or at St Helens or the Bermudas; &c. would do mor$~ 
to the refoiving cf this Point, than any Verbal Dilcourfe without ic. 

3. 7 o the third Obje&ion, I hat fuppofing the Earth and Moon to move about 
a Common Center of Gravity; if that the Higheft Tides, be at the New-Moon 
when the Moon being near eft to the Sim the Earth is fartheftfrom it, and it s 
Compound Motion at the Swift eft', and that the Tides Abacas the Earth ap- 
proacheth nearer,till it comes into thefuppofed Circle of her Annual Motion : Itmay 
be demanded, why do they not /till A bate as the Earth comes yet nearer to the 
Sun and the Swiftnefs of its Compound Motion, /till Slackens ? And fo, why 
have we not Spring-Tides at the New-Moon (when the motion is Swfteft).and 
Neap Tides at Full Moon (when the Motion is Slow eft)/. But Spring-Tides 

at 
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at bothl The Anfwer (if obfervedj is already given in my Hypothefis it felF 
Becaule the Effe&is indifferently to follow, either upon a Suddain Accelera¬ 

tion or a fuddain Retardation. Now both of thefe happening, the One 
at the New Moon the other at the Full-Moon, do caufe High Tides at 

4. To the 4th Obje&ion, 7hat the Highcft Tides are not at all places, about 
/j&eNew-Moon and Full Moon; and particularly, that in fome places of the 
Eaft Indies, the Higheft "1 ides are at the Quadratures: I Anfwer in general; 
That as to the particular Varieties of Tides in feveral Parts of the World, I 
cannot pretend to give a Satisfactory account, for want of a competent Hiftory 
of Tides, &c. Becaufe fas is intimated in what I wrote in the general) the 
Various^ofitions of Channels, Bays, Promontories, Gulfs, Shallows, Currents, 
Jrade Winds, &c. Mull needs make an innumerable Variety of Accidents in 
particular places, of which no fatisfaCtory account is to be given from the ge¬ 
neral Hy pot he (is ("though never fo true,) without a due consideration of all thofe. 
Which is a Task too great for me to undertake, being fo ill furnifhed with Ma¬ 

terials for it. -V c - 1 "{ :. 
y To the <yth Obje&ion, That, the Spring-Tides happen not, with us juft at 

the Full and Change, but two or three days after: I fhould with the more con¬ 
fidence attempt an Anfwer, were I certain, whether it be fo in the Open Seas, 
or only in our Channels. For the Anfwers will not be the lame in both Cafes, 
If only in our Channels, where the Tides find a large indraught; but not in the 
Open Seas: We muff then feek a Reafon of it from the particular Pofition 
of thefe places. But if it be fo generally in the wide Open Seas: We muft 
then feek a Reafon of it from the general Hypothefis. And, till I know the 
matter of Fa& I know not well which to offer at. 1 know that Mariners ufe 
to fpeak of Spring Tides at the New and Full of the Moon; though 1 have dill 
had a fufpicion that it might be fome Days after, as well in the Open Seas, as 
in our narrower Channels. And therefore I have chofen to fay, in my Papers, 
About the New and the Full, rather than at the New and Full; and even when 
I do fay At, 1 intend it in that laxer fence in which I fuppofe the Mariners are 
to be understood, for Near that Time. The truth is, the Flux and Reflux of 
Water in a Vtffel by reafon of the jogging of it; though it follow there¬ 
upon ; yet is, for the moft part, difcemable fome time after. For there muff, 
upon that Jog, be fome time for Motion, before the Accumulation can 
have made a Tide. And fo 1 do not know but that we muft Allow it in 
all the Periods: But in my Conjectural Hypothefis (while it is yet but a Candi¬ 
date) 1 did not think my felf Oblig’d to fpeak more nicely. 

But now, (after all) the Cleared Evidence for this Hypothefis (if it can be 
had) will be from Celefiial Obfervations. As for inftance; Suppofing the Sun 
at S, the E art Jo s Place in its Annual Orb, at T; and Mars (in Oppofition t*r 
theCww or near it)at M: From whence Mars fhould appear in the Zodiack at y, 
and will at Full Moon be feen there to be, the Moon being at C, and the Earth 
at C; (and the like at the New Moon.') But if the Moon be in the Fir ft Qatar- 
ter at A, and the Earth at a. Mars will be feen, not at y, but at a ; too Slow: 
And when the Moon is at B, and the Earth at b, Mars will be (<*en at ft; yet 

too 
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too Slow * Till at the Full* Moon, the Moon at C, the Earth at c, Mars will 
be feen it yy its true Place, as if the Earth were at 7. But then after the Full, 
the Moon at D the Earth at d; Mars will be feen, not at y, but at <T; too 
Forward, and yet more when the ("at the £<2/ Quarter ) is at E, the 
Earth at e, and feen at 2. If therefore Mars (when in Oppofition to the 
Sun) be found fall other allowance being made) fomewhat too Backward be¬ 
fore the Full Moon, and fomewhat too Foru* ird after the Full Moon, (and mod 
of all, at the Quadratures) it will be thp belt confirmation of the Hypothefis. 
1'he like may be fitted to Mars in oth^ Pofitions, mutatis mutandis; and fo 
for the other Planets 

Bur this Proof, is of like Nature as that of the Par allaxis of the Earth's An* 
nual Orb to prove the Copernican Hypothefis. If it can be Obferved, it proves the 
Affirmative; but if it cannot be obferved, it doth not convince the Negative, 
but only proves that the Semidiameter of the -Earth's Efycick is fo frnall as 
not to make any difcernable Parallax. And indeed I doubt that will be the 
Iflue. For the Semidiameter of this Epicycle, being little mo^e than the Semi¬ 
diameter of the Earth it feIf, or about l-j- thereof (as is conjectured, in the Hy- 
pothefis, from the Magnitudes and Didances of the Earth and Moon compa¬ 
red ;) and there having not as yet been obferved any Difcernable Parallax of 
Mars, even in his neared Pofition to the Earth, it is very fufpicious, that here 
it may prove fo too. 

3. In my Hypothefis for Tides, I cad the Annual High Tides for the Coad 
of Kent, (and confequently the Rivers of lhames and Medway) about the be¬ 
ginning of November and February: Which agrees with Obfervations on 
thole Loads, and particularly with that of yours [Mr. Oldenburghs] of Feb. y. 
166J. c; • 

The lad year [1667] when I was prefent in the R. S. I remember an ac¬ 
count was brought us of the Annual High Tides on the Severn, and at Cheap- 
fiow bridge, to be about the beginning of March, and the end of September. 
Which though they agree not with the particular times on the Coad of Kent, 
yet in die general they agree thus far, That the one is about as much before 
the one ^/Ecpmnox, as the other is after the other tsFquinox. You now ac¬ 
quaint me with the High-Tides about February zz,about the Coad of Plymouth, 
which is later than that of the Coad of Kent, but fooner than that on the Se¬ 
vern. And I doubt not but that in other parts of the World will be found other 
Varieties. 

1 he Reafons of thefo Varieties are ("as I have formerly fignified) to be attri¬ 
buted to the particular Pofition of. thole Parts rather than to the General Hyno- 
thefis. 1 - i v iff* 

Oi which this, in brief, may ferve for feme account at prefent. The Gene¬ 
ral Hypothefis of thz Earths Diurnal Motion from Wed to Ead, would cad that 
of the Waters, not following fo fad from Ead to Wed; which caufeth the 
Conftant Current within the Fropucks, where the Circles are greated, Wedward 
from the Coad of Africa to that of America, (which is alfo the Caufe of the 
con dam: Eajhrn Briez,c blowing in thofe parts.) But the Sea thus beating on 
tiie Coad ol si meric a, is cad back as with an Eddy on either hand, andconfo- 

fequently 
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fequently returnsfrom the American Shore Eaft-ward towards the Coaft of Eu- 
rope; where, the Parallel Circles to the eAEquator being lefs, and confequently 
the Diurnal Motion flower, doth not caffc the Waters fo ftrongly Weftwards, 
as between the Tropicks, and fo not ftrong enough to overcome the Eddy, 
which it meets with from the other Motion, which gives the Sea a North 
Eafterly Motion (on thefe Coafts) as to its ufual Courfe. The Current there¬ 
fore of our Seas being North Eafterly, we are next to confider, at what time 
it runs more to the North, and at what more to the Euft. When it runs mod 
Northerly, it runs up the Irijh Sea, and fo up the Severn: W hen mod Eafter- 
ly, it runs ftraight up the Channel, and lb to the Coaft of Kentt When be¬ 
tween thele, it beats againft Devonjhire and Cornwall, and thole paits. We 
are therefore to confider (as to the Annual Periods) that the Annual Alotion of 
the Earth in the Zjodiack, and the Diurnal in the zAFquator, are not precifely 
in the fame dire&ion, but make an Angle of xg^ Deg. at the zAEquinoxes; but 
run, as it were. Parallel at the Solfiices: And as they bg nearer or farther 
from thefe Points, fo is the Inclination VariedWhich fcveral Directions of 
Motion, do caufe the Compound Motion of both to Vary from the Eaftand 
Weft more or lefs, according as the Sun’s pofition is farther or nearer the Sol- 

fiices. And therefore nearer to the zASquinoxes this Inclination doth caft the con- 
ftant Current of our Seas more to the North and South ; and further from it, 
more to the Eaft and Weft. Which is the reafon why the Current up the 
IriJh'Sea nearer to the zAEquinoxes (at the beginning ot March and end of 
September) and up the Channel or narrow Seas, farther from it fat the Begin¬ 
ning of February and of November;) and againft the Coafts of Devonjhire and 
thereabout, at lome Intermediate Time. . 

4. 1 fear Dr. Wallis may be miftaken about the Annual Vicifiltiides of the Mmadverjws 
Tides, which he contendeth to be about Allhallontide and Candlcmafs', For 

1. Cur Engliji) Seamen (who are more to be trufted than the Inhabitants of ^ Mrjof. ’ 
Rumney Marjh) ufe to (ay, that the Highefi Tides in the Year (eem to happen Childrey.n.64. 
rather about the Equinoxes, than thole two other afligned times, when the p*ro6l‘ 

• Natural days are longed: and Shorteft. 
x. if that which he Suppofeth (hould be the Caufe of the High-Tides, he 

mentions at London in Nov. 1660 and 1665-, the like might be expe&ed e- 
very November; and as frequently in February; of which he gives not one 
lnftance. But thofe High-Tides in the Thames in November, if we dare credit 
the London Wa-ermen, are caufed by the coming down of the Land Waters 
after a very great Rain, which being encountered by the Tide of Flood from 
the Mouth of the Thatnes, cannot but Swell to an unufual Height. To in¬ 
duce us to believe which, we need only confider, that the latter end of OFlober, 
and the beginning of November (or rather both thofe whole Months) are 
generally the Ramiejl part of the whole \ear. Nov/ if the great Rains fall 
fo, that the Land-Waters come down to the flowing part of the Thames, juft 
upon the Full or Change, when the Spring-Tides happen, as they did (tor Ex* 
ample) Scptem. go. 1555, and Oclober the xx 16x9. (Stow and HpdtmxQsny 
Authors,9 thofe Spring Tides mult be the Higher, as proceeding from a Dou¬ 
ble Caufe. 

g. There 
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J. There n another thing notorioufly known by all Sea-men, to be a Caufe 

ei''high or low Tides, namely the fitting of the Wind at fuch or fiich a Point of 
Compaft, and Blowing hard. It is the conftant faying of all Sea-men in Kent, 
that ever I met with, that the North Weft Winds make the Highefi Tides in 
the Thames, Medway, and all the Coafts about the South and North Forelands', 
and likewife on the Coaft of Holland and Flanders. And the Reafon they 
alledge for it is, becaufe (fay they) that Wind doth with equal Force 
Blow in the Tide of Flood at both Ends of this IJland of Britain, that 
is, from the Northward between the Coafts of Scotland\ Norvsay, and Jutland, 

and alfo from the Weft ward by the Coafts of Cornwal, Devonjkire.Dorfietjhire&i. 
up along the Sleeve ; and for the fame reafon they fay fand I think truly) that 
a South Eaft Wind Deads and Hinders the Tides there. Agreeably to this I ve¬ 
ry well remember, when I was a Boy and lived at Rochejhr, that when the 
Tides were, unulually High, the Wind was always North Weft, and the Moon 
near the Ftill or Change. And the Inhabitants about Chatham, the Hundred 
ot Hoo, and the Hie oiGraine, will with one Voice fay, that they never fear 
their Low Marfhes being overflowed by the 7/We,but when the Wind is at North 
Weft or thereabout, upon the Spring Tides. Here at Weymouth thofe Able 
and Antient Sea men, i have talked with, tell me, that a S. S E Wind 
makes thcgreatefi Tides, and that according to the degree of the Wind, c*te~ 
tisparibusy.he Tides rife more or left notably,but that they never obferve any ex¬ 
traordinary Swelling Tides about Allhallontide or Candlemafis, unleft the Wind 
be about S. S. E. And the Reafon they give for that Wind’s Railing the Tides 
there, is, (in my opinion) very convincing, if we conflder the lying of the Ha¬ 
ven in the Map. And for the fame Reafon, I fuppofe, the Wind from the 
fame Point may make the Highefi Tides at Southampton ; a Wefterly Wind at 
Brifiol and Severne ; an Eafterly Wind at Hull ; a North-Eaft Wind at Wifi 
bych and Lyn , a Southerly W ind upon the oppofite Coafts of England and 
Ireland, &c. And I am confident if more particular Enquiry be made in Rum• 
ney Marjh, it will be found, that DimchurchWall is never in danger of being 
Overflowed or broken by the Tides, but upon very ftormy and Tempeftuous 
Weather; efpecially when the Wind either blows right on upon the Shore, or 
when it fits in that Point, that Raifeth the Tides Higheft there. And if we do 
but conflder, that jAllhallontide and Candlemafs are no more famous for the 
longeft and fliorteft Natural Days, than they are generally infamous for Stormy 
Weather; efpecially the former Seafon, {Wet and Windy Weather being 
moft concomitant,) we have good ground to Attribute High Tides, at thofe 
times of the Year, to another Caufe than the Author fuppoleth ; and make a 
more than probable Conje&ure at the occafion of the Miftake. It is true, 
March is very often more ftormy than February, (though feldom fo ftormy as 
October and November) which poflibly might occafion that Opinion, which 
fome hold, (of which number, Pliny is one) that the Highefi Tides are about 
the Equinoxes. And ifthe thing were found to hit pretry frequently in March, 
Men might not be careful to oblerve the other Miqumox • though yet it can¬ 
not be deny’d, that we have Bluftering Weather many times before Michael- 
anafs. in Confirmation of all this that I have faid, concerning the Influence of 
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the Winds being confiderable on the Tides, I Iha.ll add tnele following Collecti- 
ons of my own out of Hiftories, Chronicles, &c 

iiyo. OBob. i. fSaith Holinjhead) upon the Change of the Moon, was a 
moft dreadful Inundation of the Sea, that did exceeding much hurt to Holland 

beyond Sea, Holland in Lincolnjhire, and the Marfti Ground in Flanders, and 
drowned Winchelfea. But he tells us withal, that an unheard of Tempefi or 

Wind accompanied it. 
I5’5'5'- %• 3°. fSaida &«»*) was a Notable Inundation of the Thames', 

but he laith withal, that it was by occafion of a great Wind, and Ram that had 
fallen ; the Moon was in Terigseo. 

I5^|: March I I find this Manufcript Note in Latine in an Ephimerides 
for that Year, over againft the Day ; Septentnonis maxima Savitia : Ns vis 
jlocci rnagni, ingens frigus. Maxime Tumefcebat xftus Maris die & ncBe'j nam 

excarrebat in Agros late. 
i y9x. Sept. 6 Wednefday, (faith Stow) the Wind being Weft and by South, 

as it had been for two Days before very Boifterous, tne Thames was made 1b 
void of Water, by forcing out the Frefti, and keeping back the Salt, that 
Men in diverfe places might go xoo Paces over, and then fling a Stone to 

JLand, &c. 
1600. Dccemb. 8- I find this Note written in another Ephimerides for that 

Year* over againft the Day, by an unknown Perfon, who, as it feems, was 
then at Venice (where a South Eaft Wind makes the High eft Tides) Inuhdatto 

Venetiis 6. fed temp. Sirocco. 
1601. ('Saith Grimfton in his Netherland Hiftory) the Sea being forced in by 

a firong N W Wind, did fome mifehief to Oftend. 
i(501. Ottob. 2 5. it. n. a great Tempeft (faith the fame Author,) and the 

Wind Weft North Weft, and the Tide much Higher than ufual at Oftend. 
i6ox. Feb. 2.3, 24.,/. n. Blew a Terrible North Weft Wind, which made 

the Water rife higher than ufual at Oftend. Idem. 
1604 March. 1. n.ft. The Wind was very Great at Weft, and North 

Weft, with a furious Tempeft, the Tide at Oftend Rifing fo High, as it had 

not done in forty Years before. Idem. 
'yhe Fefigaofis ot the Moon al(o feems to have (at leak) (ome Influence on 

the Tides, and to make them fwell higher than elfe they would do. For I have 
found by obferving the Tides (as often as I had leifure) feveral High Tides and 
Inundations (though I muft not fay all,; to happen upon the Moons being in, 
or very near, her Pcrigteum. For Example, 

That famous Inundation mentioned betore out of Holinjhead, i xyo,. 
OBob. 1, Was when the Moon was in Rerig&o, as appears by Ca c jla^ 

tion. 1 . ; . . ■ . • _ 
1^30, November 5. That Inundation on which was made the Dtftick 

Anno ter deno pop fefqmmille, Novembris, 
Quinta, fat [alps Zelandia tot a fub Undis; 
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Was, when the MooH was in Perigao. 

Jan. 13. j The Sea, f faith McW/ in his Chronicle) brake in at SmJ 

***> and overflowed all the Marlhes thereabout, and drowned much Cattle ’ 
the Moon \nPerigxo. 5 

157c.- Ncvemb. 1. Was a dreadful Flood at Antwerp, and on all rhp fVjfl. 
ot Holland, that made infinite Spoil; the Moon in PengL ° ^ 

i 6od. Decemb. 8. Above mentioned j the A/octz in Perigao. 

^ 120 Was a great Inundation in Severne, mentioned in How\ 
Chronicle 5 that did much hurt in Somerfetjhire and Glocefietfhire, &c the Ma<m 
in Perigao. ' - ” 

l6tf 73- f ”, (&,“?» a little iew D«fr^ Chronicle that I have) was 
a terrtble High Water-Flood in Frtejland, &c. whereby much hurt was done to 
the Dykes; and at GWj by Haerlingen, the Dead Bodies ftreamed out of the 
Earth j the Moon inPerigao. 

i6yi. Fth. 23. /. ». (Saith the fame Chronicle) was St. Peter’s High Flood 
whereby much hurt was done to the Dykes in Mpni, Fmhderland and’ 
ellewhere, and not far from Dockum by Qudi-ivdudumer Ziil is a Breach’of a 2 
Roods long, broken in the Dyke: The Moon in Verigceo. ’ 4 

i6$j fi.v. At Feverfiam (where I then lived) was a very hioh 
Sfrtng Tide; and yet the Wind was at South Eaft, which deads the Tides there- 
the Moon in Perig&o. 

Aug. 2Z. 165-8. /. <v. At Feverjham was a very High Tide in the After- 
noon? though the Wind was Southerly, and blew very ftiff, which the Sea¬ 
men there wondred at; the Moon in Perigao. 

i66i. Upon Michaelmafs Day, was a great Overflowing of the Severn 
that K drowned the lower Ground lying by it; I lived then in Glocefierfhire! 
and, immediately as loon as I heard of it, I noted it down in my Memoran¬ 
dums ; the Moon in Perigao. ■ 

The Scheme of the Weather printed in the Hifiory of the R. S. tells us, that 
May 24. 1665. was a very great Tide at London.. But it tells us withal that 
the fame day the Moon was in Perigao. 

Seft. 1. 1669. Here at Weymouth, I obferved my felf a very High-Tide ; 
and io did feveral Seamen in that Town, who wondered at it, the Weather 
being very Caim* and that little Wind that was being at North Eaft, which 
ufes to contribute nothing at all to the Tides in that HaVen • the Moon m 
Verigko. 

Further, that which inclines me to believe, that the Perigteofis of the Moon 
is of fome concernment in this matter, is, becaufe it" is a Maxim amongft our 
Kentifh Seamen, that they never have two Dunning Spring Tides (as they call 
them) together, but that the next Spring Tide, after a High Running Spring, 
is proportionably weak and flack; which, if true, is very correfpondent to my 
opinion, becaufe if the Moon be in Perigao at this Spring-Tide, fhe will be in 
Apogteo at the next. Accordingly I have received this account at Weymouth 
that this prefent Feb. i6|^ the Spring-Tides ran very high after the Change] 
*}tfwgh the Weather was pretty Calm, and that Wind that was not very fa¬ 

vourable 
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vourable to the Tides, and that the Spring Tides ^fter the Fylf, were very 
Low* and weak, which is ex^&ly according to my Conjentire. 

But I conceive that the beft Touch-ftone to prove the Soundneis of my O- 
pinion (which I confels I never had the opportunity to do yetjis to have it ob- 
ferv’d, whether ,thofe Neap-Tides be not apparently Higher (confideratis confide- 
randij) that happen at the Moons being in Tengao either at the Firfi or Lafi 
Quarter : Becaufejt is a received and demonftrable Truth in Afironomy> that 
the Moon being i.n Fengaeo at either Quarter,comes then nearer the Earth5than 
when it is in Fmgaozt the Change or Fuji. 'l'-u 

y. That the Winds have a great Influence on the Tides of particular Coafts Anfatr'dbyDf. 
and Havens, I do not at all queftion ; and the like I fay of Land-Waters which ^068.^ 
are as ro Inland Rivers,., very conhderablej efpecially as to Inundations upon 
Rifing of the Water : For that the Tide and Land-floud fhould jpyntly make a 
greater Inundation, than either fingly would have done, is not to be doubted. 
But in my Eflay I take no notice of thele, becaule my bulinels was Jo .give a 
Statical account of Stated Periods (Diurnal? Menfirual3 Annual') arifing 
from Regular Motions j not of x^ccidental Extravagances, liich as thefe 
are. 

The Atoms Perigtecfis alfo is far from being contrary to my Hypothefis: 
But for as much as it doth not ftill fall out at the lame time of the Day, Montht 
or Tear, I could not make it a Component of any of thole noted Periods, D/- 
iirnal, Menfirual, or Annual j (and of more Periods than thele, I did'not 
know that there hath been any general notice taken, of which I might think 
my felf obliged to give an account:) But it may very well influence any .or 
all thole, according, as it falls out advantageous or diladvantageous for them. 

And as I do fo readily concur with him in all the particulars By him fuggefted j 
io I think he will not be difficult in aflenting to all the Materials of my Hypo¬ 
thefis. The account, which I give of the Diurnal and Aten fir ual Periods (from 
the Common Center of Gravity of the Earth and Moon,) he doth allow as very 
Rational: And confequently f which is the Foundation of it,) that any Acce¬ 
leration or Retardation of the Compound Motion of the particular parts in 
the Earth's Surface, is to give luch an AccumuIatMn pf Waters as caufeth 
a Tide-, and the Complication of fuch Accelerations and Retardations con¬ 
curring or interfering one with another, doth .occafen the perplex Varieties 

in them. 
If therefore there be no other Periods of Tides but thefe., or no other re¬ 

markable, my work is done, and I need not be further lajlicitous.For, then 
there will (eem to be either no other inequality of motions, or none confide- 
ruble. But, if there be alio obfervabie an Annual Period, .fas perhaps there 
may be) then are we to leek for the Caule thereof in fomewbat pi Inequality, 
which doth (for the Annual Period) Annually recur j or .(tpr any other Pe¬ 
riod,) which doth recur in fuch a time as that other Period doth require. 

’Tis true I have not infilled on the Moons Apog^eum and Perigctum f with 
the Inequality of Motion depending on jt j or the Obliquity of its Orb (which 
cauleth another Inequality both in the Motion of Longitude and Right Alcen- 
iian J. becaule I did npt know pf any Periodical Viciilitude.of Tides conlona.nt 

O o 2 r ’ thereunto 
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thereunto. Wheti any fiich fliall be difcovered, we have here a Foundation 
ready for the Salving of it. And 1 the rather think they may be confiderable, 
becaufe the Earth and Moons Appropinquation and Elongation, doth really 
alter the Diftance of the Common Center of Gravity ( of the Earth and Moon) 
from the Earth (rendring the Earths Epycicle Elliptical;) and much favours 
what Mr. Childrey obferves of the Moon in Verigao. But as to any Annual 
Viciffitude, it is not of ufe, becaufe it doth not Annually recur. 

But if the Annual High-Tides be at the 1/Equinoxes, not at the times I have 
affign’d, then fo much of the Hypothefis as concerns the Excentricity may be 
(pared, ('or allowed to be fo little as not to be remarkable;) and that of the 
Obliquity alone will give a (ufficient account of it. Or iff to which he (eems ra¬ 
ther to incline) there be no (iich Annual Viciffitudes at all; then may that of 
the Obliquity be (pared alfo, and yet the Hypothecs be perfect without it. And, 
till fome fuch be obferved, and acknowledged, it will be fufficient to fay, That, 
though both the Excentricity and Obliquity do caule fome Inequality in the Mo¬ 
tion; yet (o little, as that in the Tides it is not remarkable, they falling juft as if 
the three Motions, (Annual9 Menfirual, Diurnaly) were all exa&ly Circular, 
and on Parallel Axes. 

But as to matter of Fa£! in Rumney Marjh I fay, that (according to the 
beft account I can there get, and the unanimous content as well of Fiffier-men 
and other Water-men, as of other Inhabitants,) it isconftant; hardly miffing 
for very feldom) any one Year ( be the Weather fair or foul;) and as well a* 
bout Candlemajs, as about AUhaUontide, every year, though not then fo High: 
Of which f though they do not pretend to give any realon of it,) I think a 
Caule may be very Rationally affigned. For if you confult the Tables of the 
Inequality of Natural Days (which Parallel l make ufe of for the Explication 
of this ) you will find, that about one of the Extreams fin January) the In- 
creafe and Decreale of the Natural Days Flu£luates very much; (ometime In- 
creafing, fometime Decreafing, according *s this or that of the two Caufes, 
thwarting one another, doth prevail: But about the other Extream fin Ofto- 
ber ) it is much otherwife; the Increafmgs and Decreafings going on in a con¬ 
tinual courfe for a long time together. And the fame Caufes, applyed to the 
bufinels of Tides, may very rationally be fuppoled to produce as Unequal Ef¬ 
fects A r,d though the Seamen at Weymouth have not obferved any fuch Ggnal 
Effects about Alihallontide and Candlemafs: Yet thofe about Chepftow obferve 
the like to happen about the Beginning of March and End of September, (the 
one us much before the Vernal, as the other is after the Autumnal Equinox, 
like as in our cafe it happens) which they call by the Name of St. Davids 
Stream and Michaelmas Stream ; as we do thofe in Kent, Candlemafs Stream, 
and Allha Hon Stream: Of thefe different Seafons at Cbepftow bridge from thofe 
of Rumney Marjh, i have already given my remarks. But fince it is not yet 

1 it feems) agreed, Whether fuch an Annual Phenomenon happen; or, if fo, not 
at that time; (fo that, for ought yet appears, it may be at the Seafons I de- 
ficrn, that is, between the Winter- Solfice and the two Equinoxes on either 
fide of it, though, cn feveral Coafts, feverally Remote,) I chink it beft to let 
this part of ths Hypothecs ftand as it is unrevoked, as that which, when it (hall 
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be difcovered, and agreed on, (lands ready enough to girc a Rational Account 
of it, and, in the mean time, does no hurt. And in fuch a Complication of 
Caufes (6 Abdrule, Icarce any thing but Observation will determine, which of 
the Caufes, and in what Degree, is to be judged predominant. 

V (. The (ole Principle upon which Mr. Newton proceeds to Explain mod Mr* Newton's 
of the great and (urpriiing Appearances of Nature, is no other than that of ^ 
Gravity, whereby in the Earth all Bodies have a Tendency towards it’s Center; plain'd •, by Mr, 
and there is the like Gravitation towards the Center of the San, Moon, and all Halley, n. 216. 
the Planets. : > ^ 

Now this Force of Defcent Decreafes, as the Square of the Difiance of the 
Heavy Body from the Center Increafes. 

There isalfo Room to (ufpedl, that the Force of Gravity i$, in the Calefiial 
Globes, proportional to the Quantity of Matter in each of them. 

f rom thefe Principles it is evident, that if the Earth were alone, that is to 
(ay, not affe&ed by the A&ions of the Sun and Moon, the Ocean being equally 
preffed by the Force of Gravity towards the Center, would continue in a perfedl 
Stagnation, always at the fame Height, without either Ebbing or Flowing \ 
Bur the Sun and Moon having a like Principle of Gravitation towards their 
Centers, and the Earth being within the Activity of their Attrabhons, it will 
plainly follow,, that the Equality of the Preffure of Gravity towards the Cen¬ 
ter will thereby be Diflurbed; and though the fmallnefs of thefe Forces, in re- 
fpedl of the Gravitation towards the Earth's Center, renders them altogether 
imperceptible by any Experiments we can devife, yet the Ocean being Fluid and 
yielding to the lead Force, by its Rifing (hews where it is le(s Pred, and where 
it is mod Pred by it’s Sinking. 

Now if we (uppofe the force of the Moon's Attraction to Decreafe, as the 
Square of the Di[tance from its Center Increafes (as in the Earth and other Ce- 
lefiial Bodies) we (hall find, that where the Moon is perpendicularly either a- 
bove or below the Horizon, either in Zenith or Nadir, there the Force of Gra¬ 
vity is mod of all Diminifhed, and confequently that there the Ocean mud ne~ 
cefiarily Swellby the coming in of the Water from thole parts where the prel- 
fure is greated, viz. in thole places where the Moon is near the Horizon. Thus 
let M be the Moon, E the Earth, C it’s Center, and Z the place where the 
Moon is in the Zenith, N where in the Nadir. Then by the Hypothesis it is 
evident, that the Water in Z, being nearer, is more Drawn by the Moon, 
than the Center of the Earth C, and that again more than the Water in N, 
wherefore the Water in Z, has a Tendency towards the Moon, contrary to 
that of Gravity, being equal to the Excels of the Gravitation in Z, above 
that in C : Andm the other Cafe, the Water in N, tending lefs towards the 
Moon than the Center C, will be le(s Prefled, by as much as is the Difference of 
the Gravitations towards the Moon in C and N. This rightly underflood, it 
follows plainly, that the Sea, which otherwife would be Spherical, upon the 
Preffure of the Moon, mud form it felf into a Spheroidal or Oval Figure, 
whole longed Diameter is where the Aioon is Vertical, and (hoited where (he 
is in the Horizon} and that the Moon fhifting her Pofition as fhe turns round 

the 
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the Earth once a Day, this Oval of Water (hires with her, occafioning thereby 
the two Floods and Ebbs Obfervable in each 25- Hours. 

And this may fuffice, as to the general Caufe of the Tides-, it remains now 
to (hew how naturally this Motion accounts for all the Particulars that has been 
Obferv d about them; fo that there can be no Room left to doubt, but that this 
JS the True Caufe thereof. 

The Spring-Tides upon the New and Full Moons, and Neap-Tides on the 
Quarter s,zr<t occafioned by the attraflive Force of the Sun in the New and FuU 
Confpiring with the Attraction of the Moon, and producing a Tide by their 
Umted Forces: Whereas in the Quarters, the Sun Raifes the Water where the 
“ Deprefles it, and the contrary; fo as the Tides are made only by the 
Difference of their A ttrathons. That the Force of the Sun is no greater in this 
Cafe, proceeds from the very (mail Proportion the Semidiameter of the Earth 
bears to the vaft Diftance of the Sun. 

it is alfo Obferved, that ceteris paribus, the ^uinotfial Spring-Tides in 
March and Sept, or near them, are the Highefi, and the Neap-Tides the Low 

whlc,h ?ro^ds from the greater Agitation of the Waters, when the Fluid 
Spheroid revolves about a Gre*f Circle of the Earth, than when it turns about 
m a Lejjer Circle; it being plain, that if the Moon were conftituted in the Pole 
and there flood, that the Spheroid Would have a hxt Pofition, and that it 
would be always High-Water under the Poles, and Low Water every where un¬ 
der the tali' And therefore the nearer the Moon approaches the Poles 
the lefs is the Agitation of the Ocean, which is of all the Greateft, when the 
Moon is in the tsEquinoElial, or fartheft diftant from the Poles. Whence the 
Sun and Moon being either Conjoyned or Oppofite in the isEamnettiaL pro¬ 
duce the greateft Spring' Tides; and the fubfequent Neap-Tides, being produced 
by the Tropical Moon in the Quarters, are always the lead Tides \ whereas in 
June and Decern, the. Spnng-Tides are made by the Tropical Sun and Moon 
and therefore lefs Vigorous, and the Neap-Tides by the tsEquinottial Moon 
which therefore are the Stronger. Hence it happens, that the Difference be¬ 
tween the Spring and Neap-Tides in thefe Months is much lefs confiderable 
than in March and September. And the Reafon why the very Highefi Spring 
Tides are found to be rather before the Vernal and after the Autumnal zAEcfm- 
mx, viz,, in Feb. and OIL than precifely upon them, is, becaufe the Sun is 
nearer the Earth in the Winter Months, and fo comes to have a Greater EffeO 
in producing th elides; 

Hitherto we have confidered fuch Affe&iorrs of the Tides as are Univerfal, 
without Relation to particular Cafes; what follows from the Differing Lati¬ 
tudes of Places, will b? eafily under Hood by the following Figure. 

Let Ap EP, be the Earth, cover’d over with very d^ep Waters; C its 
Center; Pi p, hs Poles ■ A E; the ^umoUial; Ff, the Parallel of Latitude 
of a Place, D id, another Parallel at equal Diftance on the other fide of the 
quimftial; Hh, the two Points where the Moon is Vertical; and let Kk, be 
the Great Circle wherein the Moon appears Horizontal. It is evident, that a 
Spheroid (kierhed upon Ilh, and Kk fliali nearly Reprefent the Figure of the 
Sea; and C C D, CL, C d, fhall be the Heights of the Sea in the places, j\ 
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JD, F, d, in all which it is High-Water? And feeing that in n Hours time* 
by the Diurnal Rotation of the Earth, the Point F, is transferred tof; and 
d, to D: The Height of the Sea C F, will be that of the High-IVater when 
the Moon is Prefent, and C F, that of the other High Water, when the Moon 
is Under the Earth: Which in the Cafe of this Figure is lefs than the former 
C F. 

And in the Oppofite Parallel Dd, the contrary happens. The Fifing of the 
Water being always alternately Greater and Lefs in each place, when it is pro¬ 
duced by the Moon Declining fenfibly from the ±/£quino£tial: that being the 
greateft of the two High-Waters in each Diurnal Revolution of the Moon, 
wherein fhe approaches neareft either to the Zenith or Nadir of the Place: 
Whence it is, that the Moon in the Northern Signs, in this part of the World, 
makes the Greateft Tides when Above the Earth* and in the Southern Signs, 
when Under the Earth; the Effe£f being always the greateft where the Moon 
is Fartheft from the Horizon, either Above or Below it. And this alternate 
Jncreafe and Decreafe of the Tides has been ObfervM to hold true on the 
Coaft of England, at Briftol by Capt. Sturmy, and at Plymouth by Mr. Cole- 
prefs. 

But the Motions hitherto mentioned are fomewhat altered by the Libration 
of the Water, whereby though the A£Hon of the Luminaries fhould ceafe* the 
Flux and Reflux of the Sea would for fome time continue. This Conferva- 
tion of the lmpreffed Motion diminifhes the Differences that othetwife would 
be between two Confequent 7ides, and is the Reafon why the Highefi Spring 
Tides ate not preCifely on the New and Full Moons, nor the Neaps on the 
Quartets ; but generally they are the Third Tides, after them, and lometimes 
later. 

All thefe things would regularly come to pafs, if the whole Earth were co¬ 
vered with Sea very Deep: but by Reafon of the Shoalnefs of fome places, and 
the Narrownefs of the Streights, by which the Tides are in many Cafes Propa¬ 
gated, there Atifes a greac div'erfity in the Effect, and not to be accounted for, 
without an Exa& Knowledge of all the Circumftances of the Places, as of the 
Pofit'ion of the Land, and the Breadth and Depth of the Channels by which the 
Tide flows; for a very Slow and Imperceptible Motion of the whole Body of 
the Water, where it is (Tor Example)^ Miles deep, will fuffice to Raife its 
Surface 10 or 11 Feet in a Tides time; whereas, if the fame Quantity of Wa¬ 
ter were to be conveyed upon a Channel of 40 Fathoms deep, it would require 
a very great Stream to effedl it, in fo large Inlets as are the Channel of England 
arrd the Ge'rmati Ocean; whence the lide is found to fet ftrongeft in thofe places 
where the Sea gfoWs narroweft; the fame Quantity of Water being to pafs 
through a frtialler Paffage: This is moft evident in the Streights, between 
P Oft land and Cdpe de Hague An Normandy, where the Tide runs like a Sluce; 
afrd would be yet more between Dover and Calls, if the Tide coming about 
the Ifkftd frbfn the North did not Check it. And this Force being once Im- 
prefled upon the Water, continues to carry it above the Level of the ordinary 
Height in the Oceati, particularly where the Water meets a Dire<Sl Obftacle, as 
i? is at St. Mato’s ; and where it enters into a long Channel, which running far 

into 
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into the Lind, grows very ftreight at its Extremity, as it is in the Severn Sea 
at Chefftow and Brifeol. 

This Shoalnefs of the Sea, and the Incercurrent Continents are the Reafbn, 
that in the Open Ocean the time of High Water is not at the Moons Appulfe 
to the Meridian, but always fbme Hours after it ; as it is obferved upon all the 
Weft Coaft of Europe and Africa, from Ireland to the Cape of Good Hope : In 
all which, a S.W. Moon makes High Watered the fame is reporredto be on the ' 
Weft fide of America. But it would be endlefs to account all the particular So¬ 
lutions, which are eafie Corollaries of this Hypothefis ; as why the Lakes, fuch 
as the Cafpian Seay and Mediterranean Seas> fuch as the Elack Sea, the Sfreight 

and Balticky have nofenfible Tides: For Lakes having no communication with 
the Ocean, can neither Increafe or Diminifii their Water, whereby to Rife and 
Fall; and Seas that communicate by fuch Narrow Inlets, and are of fo immenfe 
an extent, cannot in a few Hours time receive or empty Water enough to 
Raife or Sink their Surface any thing fenfibly. 

inf 'Laftly, The Caufe of thofe Extraordinary Tides in the Port of Tunkin in 
k' xf China, is propofed by Mr. Newton to be from the Concurrence of Two Tides; 

the one propagated in fix Hours, out of the great South-Sea, along the Coaft 
of Chinay the other out of the Indian Sea, from between the Iflands in i x 
Hours, along the Coaft of Malacca and Cambodia. The one of thefe Tides 
being produced in North Latitude, is, as has been (aid, Greater, when the 
Moon being to the North of the Equator 9 is above the Earth, and lefs when 
fhe is under the Earth; the other of them, which is propagated from the In¬ 
dian Sea, being railed in South Latitude, is greater when the Moon, declining 
to the South, is above the Earthy and left when (he is under the Earth. So 
that of thefe Tides alternately Greater and Lefier, there comes always fucceffive- 
ly two of the Greater, and two of the Lelfer together every Day; and the 
High Water Calls always between the times of the arrival of the two greater 
Floods; and the Low Water between the Arrival of the two I efier Floods. 
And the Moon coming to the tsEquinoftial, and the alternate Floods becom¬ 
ing Equal, the Tide Leafes, and the Water Stagnates.* But when (he has paf- 
fed to the other fide of the Equator, thofe Floods which in the former Order 
were the L eaft, now becoming the Greateft, that that before was the time of 
High Water now becomes the Low Watery and the Converfe. So that the 
whole Appearance of thefe firange Tides, is without any forcing Naturally 
deduced from thefe Principles. 

VH. i. In the Offing between the Northforeland and Southforelandy it run 
rents'*£ tbf^ and Half Tide> that is, it is either Ebbing Water or Flood upon the 
Dawns, at the Shore, in that part of the Donms, three Hours, (which is, grofly fpeaking, 
Streights- the time of half a Tide) before it is fo off at Sea. And it is a moft certain Ob- 
r&nLltick; 'by lervation, that where it flows Tide and half Tidey tho’ the Tide of Flood runs 
Dr. Tho. Smith, aloft, yet the Tide of Ebb runs under-Fcot, that is, clofe by the Ground; and 
n, *58.p.j64. fo at the Tide of Ebb, it will How under Foot. . y J 

There is a vaft Draught of Water poured continually out of the Atlantick 
♦Dto fhe Mediterranean^ the Mouth or entrance of which between Cape Spartel 

or 
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or Sprat, as the Sea-men call It, and Cape Trafalgar, may be near 7 Leagues 
wide, the Current fetting ftrong into it, and not lofing its force till it runs as 
far as Malaga, which is about ro Leagues within the Streights. By the be¬ 
nefit of this Current, tho’ the Wind be contrary, if it does not overflow, Ships 
eafily turn into the Gutt, as they term the Narrow Paflage, which is about 
ao Miles in length. At the end of which are two Towns, Gibraltar on the 
Coaft of Spain, which gives denomination to the Streights, and Ceuta on the 
Barbary Coaft ; At which places Hercules is fuppofed to have let up his Pillars. 
What becomes of this great quantity of Water poured in this way, and of that, 
which runs from the Euxine into the Bofphorus and Propontis, and is carried at 
lad through the H llefpont into the zAEgean or Archipelago, is a curious Specu¬ 
lation, and has exercifed the Wit and Underftanding of Philofophers and Na¬ 
vigators. For there is no fenfible Rifing of the Water all along the Barbary 
Coaft even down to Alexandria, the Land beyond Tripoli, and that of Egypt 
lying very low, and eafily overflowable. They obftrve indeed that the Wa¬ 
ter rifts 3 Feet, or 3 Feet and half, in the Gulf of Venice, and as much, or 
very near as much, all along the Riviera of Genoua, as far as the River Arno ; 
But this rather adds to the Wonder. 

My Cony 6!ure is, that there is an Under-Current, whereby as great a quan¬ 
tity of Water is carried out, as comes flowing in. To confirm which, befides 
what I have laid above about the difference ot Tides in the Offing, and at the 
Shore in the Downs, which neceffarily fuppofts an Under-Current, I (hail pre- 
ftntyou with an Inftance of the like Nature in the Baltick Sound, as I received 
it from an able Sea*man, who was at the making of the Trial. 

3. He told me, that being there in one of the King's Frigars, they went 
with their Pinnace into the middle Stream, and were carried violently by the 
Current: That foon after they funk a Bucket with a large Cannon Bullet to a 
certain depth of Water, which gave check to the Boat's Motion, and finking 
it flill lower and lower, the Boat was driven a Head to the Windward againtt 
the upper Current; the Current aloft, as he added, not being above 4 or 5 Fa¬ 
thom deep, and that the lower the Bucket was let fall, they found the Under 

Current the ftronger. 
V 

VIII. The Euripns is a Streight of the t/Egean Sea, fo narrow that a Gal- The Irregular 
ley can fcarce pals through it under a Bridge, built between the Cittadel and 
the Donjon of Negropont- But not only this place, where the Bridge is, is 6yF.Jacq.Paui. 
call'd the Eurtpus, but alio 10 or 1 z Leagues on each fide of it, where the n'7U 
Channel being more large, the inconftant Courft is not fo fenfible, as at the P* * 
Foot of the Cafile. For 3 or 4 Leagues on each fide there are found 6 or 7 
Gulfs, wherein this Water fhuts it felf up, to iffue from thence as often as it 
enters there ; and the Situation of theft Gulfs contributes to the oddnefs of this 
Flux and Reflux of which the Moon ftems to be the Principal Cauft. 

There are no Days of each Moon in which the Courft of the Euripus is Re¬ 
gular, and 10 in which it is Irregular \ that is to fay, 5* Days before and 5 
Days after the New and Full Moon, the Courft of it is Regular and Strongs 
And then you fee there the like Phenomena with thoft of the Ocean at Bour- 
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deaux. The Sea hath ^ Fluxes and Refluxes In 24 Hours, and every Day it 
Retardeth almofl an Hour. But there are 9 or 10 Changes of the Courfe of the 
Water during the remaining 10 Days of Inequality ; unlefs it blow hard, for 
then the Courfe changeth not above 6 or 7 times. I once flay’d on the Mill 
(which is under the Bridge) Hour, and I faw the Courfe of the Water 
Change Thrice, though the Wind was prttty High ; and the Wheels of the 
Mill turned as often diverfe ways. M. de la Hogue, a Pariflan Gentleman, be¬ 
ing curious, flayed there almofl a whole Day with a Janiflary ; and the Moon 
being near the Full, he obferved the fame thing that happens in the Ocean. But 
though he designed to flay there full 24 Hours during the Irregular Days, he 
was aiflwaded from it for fear of the Turks, that might take him for a Spy, 
and do him fome mifchief. 

The Water Rifeth not much above a Foot; and when it Rifeth it Runs into 
the Sea, and when it Sinks, it flows into the Channel going towards Con flan- 
tinofle. 

The fmall Gulfs, that are on the left fide of the Port of Negropont, are fill’d 
when the Water Rifeth ; and Emptied, running towards Thejfalonica or Con* 
ftantinople, when it Defcends. F. Vahois took notice of the fame at Conflanti- 
nople, 'viz. That the Waters of the Black Sea, that come from Con ftantinople, 
drive the Euripus in its Rifing towards the Main Sea, and that thereafter the 
Waters retire themfelves towards the fame place again from whence they came. 
The fame Perfon alfo obferved, Thar that fwelling of the Euripus which is Ir- 
regular, lafted not above a good quarter of an Hour, and the Sinking thereof, 
three good Quarters, tho’ then the Water ran with more rapidity, and feem- 
ed to us to come awayin thrice as great plenty,than when he fawit rife.I know 
not whether this proceeded from the Wind, not being able to aflure you, that 
this effedt is ordinary. 

Between the Afcent and Defcent there is a little Interval, wherein the 
Water feemsto be at Reft and Stagnating, fo that if there be no Wind ftirring 
it, bits of Wood and Straw lie ftill upon the Water without Motion. 

From what 1 have laid, ’tis not difficult to reconcile the Authors that have 
written fo differently of the EuripusFox thofe that have laid,that there is nothing 
in it but what is feen in the Ocean, that is, two Fluxes and Refluxes in 24 
Hours, have only obferved it in thofe 20 Days of its Regularity. And the An¬ 
cients have not delivered a falfhood, when they fay that there are 7 Reciproca¬ 
tions in one Day, becaufe that happens when the Winds trouble and retard the 
Courfe of the Water : And I do aflure, by often reiterated Obfervations, that 
when 'tis ftill Weather, the Flux and Reflux is made even to 9 or 10 times in 
a Natural Day. 

Extraordinary 
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IX. In Fairay-Sound (betwixt the Ifles of Fair ay and *s£tha in Orkney) the 
Sea runneth North Eaft, for the fpace only of 3 Hours in Flowing, and 9 Hours 
South Weft in Ebbing. This is the Courfe of the Tide only in the middle of 
the Sound, which is but one Mile broad. 

Whilft the Sea runneth from Weft: to Eaft in Flowing through WeflraFirth 
(which is 8 Miles in breadth) there are no greater Surges, than in any other 



place of the Sea; and in a Calm Day it is as fmooth as any Lake, though there 
is conftantly a great Current, in the Flux and Reflux of the Sea. Yet at the 
South Eaft End of a little Ifland, on the S. E. fide of Weftra, and about a 
Mile from it, the Sea no fooner begins to run Weftward in Ebbing, but there 
beginneth a Surge to appear,which continually Encreafeth until the Ebb be half 
(pent, and afterwards it decreafeth until it be Low Water; at which time there 
appearerh no filch thing. Eaft and Weft from t\\\s great Surge, there are fome 
few lejjer Surges feen, which are gradually lefs toward the Eaft and Weft. I 
haying occafion to pa(s that way, in a little Boat, when we had pafled over 
the Eaftmoft Surges, and were beginning to afcend the biggeft, upon the i oth 
of April, at one of the Clock in the Afternoon, the Surge before us was fo high, 
that it intercepted the fight of the Sun, and fome deg. of the Firmament above 
it. TheSurge is about a quarter of a Mile in length. When there is any 
Wind, which occafioneth the Breaking of the Tops of the Surges, there is no 
pafiing that way. The Current of the Tide is fo ftrong there, that there is no 
need of Sails or Oars, (ave only to diredt the Boat as doth the Helm. 

X. In that Trabl of Ifles, on the Weft of Scotland, called by the Inhabi¬ 
tants the Long-IJland, as being about i oo Miles long from North to South, 
there is a multitude of fmall Iflands, fituated in a Fretum or Firth, that pafTes 
between the Ifland of Euft and the Herris; amongft which there is one called 
Berner ay, fome three Miles long and more than a Mile broad, the length run¬ 
ning from Eaft to Weft, as the Firth lies. At the Eaft end of this Ifland, 
where I (laid fome 16 or 17 Days, I obferved a very ftrange Reciprocation of 
the Flux and Reflux of the Sea, and heard of another no lefs remark¬ 
able/* 

Upon the Weft fide of the Long Ifland, the Tides which came from the South 
Weft, run along the Coaft Northward; fo that during the ordinary Courfe 
of the Tides, the Flood runs Eaft in the Firth, Where Berner ay lies, and the 
Ebb Weft. And thus the Sea Ebbs and Flows 6rderly, fome 4 Days before 
the Full Moon, and Change, and a^ long after-(the ordinary Spring Tides Ri- 
fing fome 14 or i j Foot upright, and all the reft proportionably, a$ in other 
places) But afterwards, fome four Days before the Quarter Moons, and as long 
after, there is conftantly a great and fingular Variation. For then, fa Southerly 
Moon making there the Full Sea) the Courfe of the Tide being Eaftward when 
it begins to flow, which is about 95 of the Clock, not only continues fo till a* 
bout 32 in the Afternoon, that it be High-water, but after it begins to Ebb, 
the Current Runs on ftill E^^n/* during the whole Ebb; fo that it runs Eaft- 
ward 1 z Hours together, that is, all Day long, from about 95 in tile Morning, 
till about 92 at Night. But then, when the Night Tide begins to Flow, the 
Current Turns and runs Weftward all Night, during both Flood and Ebb, for 
fome iz Hours more, as it did Eaftward the Day before. And thus the Re¬ 
ciprocations continue, one Flood and Ebby running 12 Hours Eaftward, and 
other ix Hours Weftward, till four Days before the New and Full Moon ; 
and then they refume their ordinary Regular Courfe as before, Running Eaft, 
during the 6 Hours of Flood; and Weft, during the 6 of Ebb. And this 1 ob- 
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fervecl curioufly, during my abode upon "the place, which was In the Month 
of Align ft, as 1 remember. 

But the Gentleman, to whom the Ifland belongs at prefent, and diverfe of 
his Brothers and Friends, knowing and difcreet Perfons, and expert in all fuch 
parts of Sea-matters, did affure me, that whereas between the Vernal and Au¬ 
tumnal Equinoxes, that is, lor 6 Months together, the Courfe of Irregular 
Tides about the Quarter Moons, is to run all Day, that is iz Hours, as from 
about 9^ to 9^, io* to ioi, &c. Eafiward, and all Night, that is ix 
hours more, fVeJlovard', during the other 6 Months, from the Autumnal to 
the Vernal ^Equinox, the Current runs all Day fVeftivard, and all night East¬ 

ward. 

At Tunqueen j XI. i. During my ftay at Batjha having (without intermiilionj Obfcrv’d 
®atb Courfe of the Tides, my Advice is, that upon the (everal following 

venport.n. I 2. 0£ the Moons Age in every particular Month of the Year, no Enghjh 

Commander fhould upon any occafion whatfoever adventure over this Bar, 
unlefs he have a Vilot from the Shoar, who uodertakes to bring him in*, or 
that he hath only charge of forae fmall Bark or Junk, that draws no more than 
8 or 9 foot Water. 

In the Moons, from the^^to the^ ^days of thg Moons Age Exclufively. 

In the ^Moons, from the^J^to the^^-days of the A/Ws ^eExclufively, 

and from the zq to the ift of the^M?o»VExclufively. 

In the ^ JMoons, from thc^* *to c^e^^ays of the Moons Age Exclufively. 

In thMoons, from tht^^tothe^^days of the Moon s Age Exclufively^ 

In tht ^^Moons, from the^^tothe^^days of the Moons Age ExcluGvcly 

In the^^Moons, from thc^^tothe^^days of the Moons Age Exclufively. 

And excepting on thefe 6 days above mentioned in every refpe&ive Moon, 
he may fafely adventure over the Bar any day, provided always that he miftake 
not'thenim.e of the Tide, but come over at Half Flood or better, though he 
tfnay take notice that the bed Tides will be about 6 or 7 days after the Water’s 
hrft beginning to Increafe, and the Firfltdays of the Water’s bereafe are, 
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The JS^r it (elf being about a mile and a half in Length, and no where* 

except in it’s firft entrance, exceeding half a mile in Breadth, is very even, but 
yet affords considerably differing Soundings in the feme Age and Time of the 
Tides% according to the feafon of the Year, and, which feems to be fomewhat 
ftrange, hath the Highefl Tides in the Northerly Monfoon, as I have been 
informed by thofe who are feemingly beft able to give an account thereof; 
and I muff needs fay, that the Trial 1 made on th e Bar in July 1678 did-ac¬ 
cord with what I underftood from feveral of the Fifher men, and others as 
to that Month, which induced me to enter this Information, that coming oves? 
at half Flood (except on the days aforementioned as Dangerous to come over inj 
there will be found according to the Age of the Tides, l Li: 

37 
In the 4>Moons, from 16 to zi feet Water 

s\ 

6l 
In the 73 Moont, from 19 to z\ feet 

A, ' 

In the 10 ^ Moons y from xx to 17 feet 
11 
12 

In the 1 ^ Moons9 from 17 to ix feet. 
x. 

y } 

ntw 

Always the Higher the Hood the Lower the Ebb, fo that according to the 
Strength of the Tides at Low-Water the Soundings are from 6 to 13 feet. 

On the flrfl and fecond days of the Water's Jncreafe the Influxes are verv 
fmall and uncertain, but afterwards the Tides for 13 days are Conftant in their 
Courfe, one Flood and one Ebbing being compleated in 24 hours time, equally 
Charing the fpace of a Lunar Circuition of the Earth between them* and e- 
very Flood beginning neareft % of an hour later than the Precedent Floods and 

alfb 
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alfo confiderably Increafing in the Height pf the Ttde every day from the Third 
unto the 6th and jth days of the Waters Age, on which two days the Flood 
runs very High; But on the %th day (which may be accounted the laft of the 
Spring Tides) the Waters begin gradually to Decreafe again, retaining the 
fame orderly difference of time in each until the next following Firfi 
day of the Water’s Incrpafe, when during two days uftfettledneis, there is a 
Shifting ofthe Tides in refpe£f of t4&el beginning. of the Flood and Ebb, af¬ 
ter which (aid Shifting, a Constancy (in their Inverted C&urfe, is again retain¬ 
ed in the above mentioned orddr for l 3 days following; ^as for Example, 

On the xy and 26 days of the 4to Moon (4th and 5 th of June 1678, ]) in 
the latter end of Aries) being the Firfi days pf the Waters Increaje, the In* 

; on the 26 a falling back of the Tides fluxes were very (mall, (there ha 

every Flood Beginning with the Rifing of the Moon and finding at it*s Setting 
the following Ebb in like manner continuing during the time of the Mootjs 

Abfence from this Herhifphere. But on the fa id 9 th day of :the 5th Moots s 
Age (June 18. i6yS) being the Firfi dayof the Water’s Increaje, their mo¬ 
tion ^ Was' fcarcely1 perceptible; on the To day there was another falling back of 
the Tides neareft 13 hours, and on the 11 th day • (which was the 3^ day of 

and End at its Rifing, and accordingly the T^rfucceftively following afliimed 
and kept a conftant Regularity, the Tides being at Highefl the 16th of the 
Moon, (1678. June 24. d in middle of yp) which was the jtb of the Water’s 
Age, until the 23 of the faid Moons Age (July 1.1678 ) on which (being 
the Firfi day of the Water’s Increafe) the Influx was again fcarcely difcernable 
for its fmalnefs. 

N. B. This Bar of Funking is about no Deg. of Longitude to theEaft of 
London, and in the Lat. 20°. yo\ 

On the 24^ Day the Tides tall back (as I had found it twice before to have 
done on the lame days of the Water’s Age,) neareft 13 hours, by which means 
the Flood on the 2,5th day (which was the 3d day of the Water’s Increaje after 
the Lafi Quarter ofthe Moon) now again commenced withtthe Rifing Moon, 
whereby it hath fallen out always to be High Water between Noon and the 
following Midnight every day during my ftay here, (d Lafi Qiiarter 22 days, 
d Firfi Quarter 8 days) t , <t , , 

So that it may pals into a Corollary, viz. In the \th 5thand 6th Changes 
of the Moon from the 3 d day of the Water’s Age after the Lafi Quarter, to 
the 3d day of the Water's Age after the Firfi Quarter of the following Mogn, the 
'Water begins to Flow When the Moon Rijeth, and to Ebb again when it 
Setteth in the Horizon, and the contrary, to the third day 'of tfieif Age after the 
Lafi Quarter, excluding always their Motion on the two Birflrdaysof the Wa¬ 
ters Increaje, becaufe of its fmalnefs and Uncertainty, 5 

I 
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I am informed by the Inhabitants hereabouts, that this.may hold for .a Rule 
from the xd to the end of the jib Moan, and that the Con.verfe thereof holds 
true in the other 6 Months of the Year, viz,, from the 8th to the end of the 
Fir ft Moon: According to which the Tides will fall out to be at the High^ft in 
the Evening for 6 Months fucceffively, and the other half Year in the Morning ; 

that is to fay between Midnight and the following Noons. . And though I can¬ 
not aver the truth of it, yet 1 find that the Tide laft Year in the ii/r 
which occafionally upon the Ship Eagle's departure lienee I took fotiie n^tide of, 
did fall out not disagreeing with what they affirm: And 1 am yet the rather in¬ 
duced to believe that in every Annual Revolution, there may be fuch a co.n* 
ftancy in this different motion of the Tide appropriated to each Moiety of the 
Year, becaufe that during my »■/ ■■■■— days ftay at1 fhaVe found the 
Predi&ions of theNativesConfirmed by my own Obfervations of the Tides falling 
out to be High Water always between Noon and the. fucceeding Midnight, oc- 
cafioned by the aforefaid Falling-back at the end of 1$'days| fb that on1 every 
Third day of the Water’s Increafey the Flood Begins at the hour whereon the 

day before it Ended. 
To prevent miftakes in the accompt of the Moonsy it may be fufficient to in¬ 

form thofe who ufe this Port, that the Firjl Change of.the Moon after the I $tb 

day of January Old ft He, is reckoned for the Beginning the Tear, and that 
Moon being accompted the Fir ft, the reft follow in order until the Expiration 
of the ixth which compleats their Year, except only in their Leap Tears, and 
then they have 13 Moons, taking in one extraordinary to make up the defici¬ 
ency of the Moons Epatt in their accompt, in which Years the Fir ft day of 
their New Tears * Moon falls out before the faid 1 $ day of January, as it did 
this Year 167 8 upon the 12 being Leap Tearwith them; fo that they reckoned 
Two Months for One this Year, (that is to fay the 2^ and 3d Moonsafter 
their New Tears Day) they called xd Moons, for otherways this prefent Moon 
which Changed in July (the 8th) would have been the jth, whereas now they ' 
Count it but the 6th Moon, and accordingly do the Tides fall out. But this 
Leap Tear being paft, the Fir ft Moon in the. Year mull be reckoned to begin 
on the Change next following the 15th of January, and all the other Chan- 
ges counted fucceffively as before faid until the Intervention of another Leap- 

f The Effea of the Moon upon the Waters, in the produaion of the Tides ^J^y/o‘nht 

in this Port of Tunkmg, is the more wonderful and furprifing, in that it fee ms qUeen; by Mr. 
different in all its circumftances from the General Rule, whereby the Motion of ^J; HaUey. 
the Sea is regulated in all other parts of the World I have yet heard of. For 
ftrft, each Flux is1 of about 12 hours Duration, and its correfpondent Reflux, 
as long; fo that there is but one High Water in 24 hours. Then there are in 
each Month, two IntermiJJions of the Tides, about 14 days afunder, when 
there is no lenhble Flood or Rifing of the Waters to be obierved; but the Sea 
is in a manner Stagnant. ?Thirdly, that the Increaje of the Water has its 14 
days Period, between the aforefaid htermiftiens: And that at 7 days end makes 
the Higheft Tides, from which time the Water again gradually Abates, and ths 
Flood is Weaker till it comes to a Stagnation; both Increafe and Decreafe obfer- 
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ving the fame Rule, in being exceeding Slow; 
Swift in the Middle, Laftly, (and which is n 
one half of each Month, makes High Water, and the Setting Moon in the o« 
ther half. Thole particulars confider’d together with the Tables, (hewing the 
Days of the Waters fiagnation in each Month, gave me a Light into the Se¬ 
cret of this ftrange Appearance, fo as tobe able to bring the hitherto Unaccoun¬ 
table Irregularity of thele Tides to a Certain Rule. 

And Firft it appears by the Latter of the two Tables, that the Intermiflions 
of the Tides happen nearly upon thole Days, that the Moon enters the Signs 
of Aries and < Libra ; or paffes theeAiquinottial, which divides the Moons 

Courle nearly into two equal parts, as well as the Suit, s, and from hence it 
follows that the Tropical Moons in ^ and-^P, are thole which occafion the 
Greateft F7#.v and Reflux ; and for the Rule of the Change of the Time of 
High Water, which Mr. Davenport calls a Falling Back of the Tides, the Ex¬ 
ample he hath given us, let us know that the G in Northern Signs brings in the 
Flood, whilft fhe is above the Horizon, fo as to make High Water at her Set- 
ting-, and on the contrary, that whilft (he is in Southern Signs, it flows all the 
Time the Moon is below the Horizon, and fo make High Water at her Rifling. 
But it is to be obferved that though the Moon pals fwiftly from South to North, 

when (he is in or near V, and from North to South in or near Libra, yet the 
Motion of the Sea which is the Caufe of this Tide, is fcarce dilcemable for 3 or 
4 Days, when the Moon paffes the laid zsFquinotfial Points } whence it ap¬ 
pears that though the Declination of G, or her diftance from the eAZquinoctial, 
be that whereby thele Tides are Regulated, yet the Increafe and Decreafe of the 
Water is by no means proportionable to that of the Declination of G; that 
changing fwiftly where the Increase of the Water is oblerved to be moft flow. 
It feems therefore, and I propole it as a probable Conjecture, that the Increafe 
of the Waters (hould be always proportionate to the Terfed Sines of the double 
Diftances of the Moon from the zAEquinoflial Points; Upon which Hypothefls, 
Fig. 58. will give an elegant Synepfis of the whole Matter. Let A B, be the 
bottom of the^r of Funking , C D, a perpendicular thereto, whereon to 
mealure the leveral Depths of the Water fC V, C the mean Depth> whichis 
that whereat the Water is flagnant upon the Moons being upon the rAEquino- 
ilial Points being commonly about 1 y Feet: C SB Occul. the High Water 
Mark, when the Moon is in So or XP, being about Foot. C yp, occid. the 
Height of the Low Water Mark when the Moon is in 3 or VP, being about 6 
Foot j lo that thegreateft Rife of the Water on the Tropical Moons will be a- 
bout 18 Foot} then dividing V, and — 'KP, into two equal parts in E,F, 
on thole two points, as Centers, delcribe the two Circles, each of whole Radii 
are four Feet and a half, which being kept between the Compafles, naturally 
divide the laid Circles in the Points 'd, 2d, A, &c. through the which 
Points if you draw Lines parallel to the Bale A B, they (hall cut the Perpen* 
dicular C D, in the Heights of the High and Low Water Marks, which will 
be at the entrance of the Moon into the laid Signs. So the greateft Depth of 
the High Water, when the Mocn enters d, Si, X, is but 17^ Feet, and the 
leaft at Low Water iz$ Feet: But when (he enters 2, A, ss, the High 

Water 
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JVtiter depth is Feet, the Low Water is 84 Feet; as appears by the Figure 
And this Hypothefis not only agrees with all that Mr. Davenport hathobferved 
himfelf, or colle&ed from the Natives, but hath been found to hold rruefince 
in the Year 1682, by the Ingenious Captain Knox, in his Voyage to this 
Fort, fo that there is no room to doubt of the Truth thereof. 1. By this Me¬ 
thod may the Time and Height of the Tides be with fuflicient Certainty com¬ 
puted : But to Philofophize thereon, and to attempt to affign a Reafon, why 
the Moon fhould in Co particular a manner Influence the Waters in this One 
Place, is a Task too hard for my undertaking, efpecially when I conlider how 
little we have been able to eftablifh a Genuine and Satisfactory Theory of the 
TideSy found upon our own Coafts1 of which we have had fo long Experience. 

XII. Mr. Boyle having recommended this matter, among others, to a learn- d-Tenr* 
ed Phyfitian that was failing into America, and furnifhed him with a fmall Gravitieso/Sca- 
Hydroftatical lnftrument, to obferve from time to time the differences of Gra- Wt^crwat^ 
vity he might meet with, This Account was returned him, that he found by by. 
the Glafisy the Sea-water to Increafe in Weight the nearer he came to the Line, n* l8* P 
till he arrived at a certain Degree of Latitude; as he remembers, it was about 
the 3 ?th, after which the Water feemed to retain the fame fpectfick Gravity, till 
he came to the Barbadocs, or J amaica. 

* ** c r* I ■ _ , i ■ * + * - * * 1 1 # ^ •#>.* 

XI I. M. Hauton hath now declared his Secret of making Sea-Water fweet. (o m{^ 
It confifts firft in Precipitation made with the Oil of Tartar, which he knows Sea-Water 
to draw with fmall Charges. Next, he Diftills the Sea Water ; in which the \16*' 
Furnace taketh up but little room, and isfo made, that with a very little Wood p. 2048* do/o, 
or Coal he can Difiill 24 (French) Pots of Water in a Day j for the Cooling 
of which he hath this new Invention, that inftead of making the Worm pals 
through a Veflel full of Water (as is the ordinary PraCliceJ he maketh it pafs 
through one Hole, made on purpofe out of the Ship, and to enter in again, 
through another; So that the Water of the Sea performeth the Cooling part ; 
by which means he faveth the Room? which the common Refrtgerium would 
rake up; as alfo the Labour of Changing the Water when the Worm hath 
•Heated it. But then Thirdly, he joins to the two precedent Operations Filtra¬ 
tion, thereby perfe&ly to CorreCt the Malignity of the Water., This Fdira~ 
tion is made hy means of a peculiar Earth, which he mixeth and flirs with the 
Diflilled Water, and at length fufters to fettle at the bottom. 

He maintains, that his Distilled Sea-water is altogether falubrious. He pro- 
veth it fir ft from Experience, it having been given to Men and Beafls, 
without any ill effeft at all upon them. Secondly, From Reafon, grounded on 
this, that that peculiar Earth being mixed with the Diftill'd Watery , blunts 
the Points of the Volatile Spirits of the Salty and ferveth them for Sheaths, if I 
may fo (peak, taking away their force and Maligne fharpnefs. 

XIV. It feems Probable to me, that the Sea-water was the only Element pvc 
Created at the Beginnings before any Animal or Vegetable was Created, or the Marc. Lifter.^ 
Sun itfelf. But upon the Creation of thefe, the Freds Water had its Rife Acci- P- 493* 

Volt. Q.q dentally ** 
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Mentally* becaufe If owes its being in great part (as I have elfcwhere fhewn) to 
the Vapours of Plants, and the Breath of Animals; and the Exhalations railed 
by the Sun. Now that the Sea-Water is made Frejb by the Breath of Plant's 
growing in it, l thus deraonflrated; I took a IongGlafs Body, and having fill’d 
it pretty full with Sea Waterr taken up. at Scarborough, I put therein common 
Sea Weed (-Mga Marina) frtfh and new gathered, fame with the Roots Nak¬ 
ed, and feme growing on and adhering to Stones : The Glafs Body being full, f 
put thereon a Head with a Bcek, and adapted a Receiver thereto, all Without 
any Bute or doling the Joints; from thefe Plants did difiil daily fthough in a 
fmall Quantity J a Frejb> very Sweet, and Potable Water, which hath no Em- 
pegreurna, or unpleafant Tail, asallthofe Difttli'd by Fire neceflaniy have 

This i take to be the moll Natural} moft Ealie, and moll fafe way of having 
fweet Water from the Sea, and which may be of great life, even to fupply the 
Neceffity of Navigators. And I do not doubt but there may be found other 
Plants growing in or near the Sea, which would yield Frejb Water in much 
greater Quantities. 
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XV. We digg Wells of Frejb Water fometimes within zo Yards of the Sea, 

Water wlrthe or lefs, which Rile and Fall upon the Flood and Ebb, as the Sea doth ; and to 
Sea*; Bermu- do moft of the Weils in the Country, though further up fas I am inform’d) : 
^.Norwood. Wherefoever they digg Wells here, they dig till they come a 1 moll to a Level 
n.30! p. j66. ’ with the Superficies of the Sea, and then they find either Frejb Water or Salt. 

If it be Frejb, yet if they dig two or three Foot deeper, or often lefs, they come 
to Salt -Water. If it be a Sandy Ground, or a Sandy Crumbling Stone, that 
the Water Juaks gently through, they find ufually Freflj Water ; but if they be 
hard Lime ft one Rocks, which the Water cannot [oak through, but paffeth in 
Chinks or Clefts between them, the Water is Salt or Bracktfu 

Te Examine the XVI. 1 When 1 remembred and confider’d, that (as I have found by va- 
Frtflinefs vf rious Trials) diverle Metalline, and other Mineral Solutions, could be readily 
g*£ Precipitated, not only by the Spirit of Salt, but by Crude Salt, whctheT Dry 
p. 627. ’ or DiJJolved in Water, ’twas no very difficult Matter for me to think, that by 

a heedful application of tbe Precipitating Quality of Common Salt, one migkt 
difcover whether any Particles of it, (at leall in a number any way confide- 
rabie) lay concealed in Difiill d Water, or any other propos’d to be Examin’d. 
To this End 1 employ’d jeveral Drugs, and rhofe not all prepar’d by one Men- 
firuum. And tho’ two or three of my other 1 Vials had Succeffes, that I difli* 
ked not when 1 made them, yet that which at length I pitched upon .as the moll 
certain and which .therefore 1 meant, when i had the Honour to be lent for by 
his Majfly about the Patentees Water, was that which I think may be bell un¬ 
derflood, as well as recommended, by this lhort Narrative. 

I took fome Common Water Diflill’d in Glafs Vefieis, that it might leave 
its Corporeal Salt, if it had any, behind it, and put into a Thoufand Grains of 
it one Grain of Common Dry Salt: Into a convenient Quantity, for Example, 

* two or three Spoonfuls, of this thus Impregnated Liquor, I let fall a fit propor¬ 
tion, for Inftance 4 or 5 drops of a very llrong and well Filtrated Solution of 

' „> well 
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well-refined Silver, Diffolvcd in clean Aqua Forth; [for a Shift, common 
Sterling Silver will ferve the turn:] And I made the Experiment fucceed with 
Spirit of Fiitre, inftead of si qua Forth, upon which there immediately ap 
peared a Whitijh Cloud,which, though but flowly,Defcended to the bottom, and 
fettled there in a White Precipitate. And to make the Experiment rather ft- 
verely, than at all favourably, there was ufujtlly taken fomewhat more than a 
tboufand parts of Water to one of Salt. 

But I Obferved, that having let fall a few Drops of our Metalline Solution, 
into the Liquor obtain d from Sea Water by the Patentees way of Sweetnittg it 
there did not prefently enfue any white Cloud or Precipitate, much lefs fuch an 
one as had been newly afforded by the Water that was Impregnated with Ids 
thin a thoufandth part of Salt. And if after fome time there happened to appear 
ffor ’tis not abfolutely neceffary it (hould) a little Uoudtnefs in this FaBitiozss 
Liquor, it was both tlowlier produced, and much Ids, than chat which ap¬ 
pear d in the Impregnated Water. ' v 

Perhaps it may be propel, that 1 here obftrve (what is not wont to be taken 
notice of) That divers Solutions of Mineral Bodies may be Precipitated by Dilu¬ 
tion , that is, [to explain this Expreffion) when the Solution has time enough 
allowed to diffufe it feif through a great Quantity of Water, the Saline parts 
arc thereby ft Diluted and Weakned that they are no Longer able to ft (la in the 
Mineral Corpufcles, they kept fwimming before, but make with them, and the 
Water, a confuftd and Subfiding Mixture; ufually of a Whiiifli Colour. 
This may appear when the Butter of Antimony, being put into Common Water. 
is thereby quickly and plentifully Precipitated in the form of that White Pow¬ 
der, that Cbymfs (not over-deftrvedly) call Mercurius Vita. To which I 
may add, that I have alfo produc’d a Powder of that Colour, by pouring into 
common Water a ftrong Solution of Tin Glafs made in Aquafortis. And by 
the fame way we have Precipitated the Tincture {or Solutions of the finer parts) 
°f fahtpy Benjamin, true Labdanum, Antimonial Sulphur, and divers other 
Bodies, made in Vinous Spirits. If it were not for this Power, that Water has 
to weaken mod Solutions of Bodies, I could have employed inftead ot that Sil¬ 
ver, either Quick-fiver Diffolved in Aqua Forth, or Lead Crude or Calcin’d, ' 
in the fame Liquor, or (which is more convenient) in ftrong Spirit of Vine¬ 
gar ; fince theft, and fome others, are found to be Precipitable by Salt Water 
into Whitifh Powders. But tho’a very heedful Obferver may for a Chifr, 
make ufe of theft Metalline Solutions, to gueis at the'Quality of Water, as to’ 
Frejhnejs and Salinefs;■ yet the Precipitation that is made by Dilution, is not dif¬ 
ficult to be Dillinguifh d from that which is perform’d by a true and proper 
Precipitant, (as in our cafe by the Common Salt, that is harbour’d in the Pores 
of the Water) both by the Quicknefs of the Effeft, and the Copioufnefs of the : 
white Subftance produed, and on both thoft Accounts is very much inferiour ' 
to it; as may evidently appear in the very different Effects that our Solution 
°‘ ' had upon the Patentees Water, compar’d wish thofe it had upon 
Water Impregnated with a thoufandtb part of Salt, and upon divers Common 
Undifilled Waters. : 

2 But 
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But to return.; The Ufefulnefs of this Experiment is not to be Eftimated only 

by the F.xamen it helps us to make of Dulcify'd Sea-Watery but much more by 
the Eftimate, that by its means may be made of natural Frejk Waters, whether 
of Syrmgs, Riversy Clouds, Lakes, Wells, &c. For it being generally grant¬ 
ed, that thole Water’s, cateris paribus, are the bed, as well for the Whole- 
fomenefs, as divers Oeconomical Ufes, as Wafting) Brewing &c. that are freed 
from Saltnefs, which is an Adventitious, and in mod cafes, a hurtful Quality 
in Waters ; by our way of Examining thefe Liquors, a heedful Eye may in a 
trice difeover, whether there be any latent Saltnefs in them (as mod Waters 
Imbibe from the Soyle they have Travers’d or do Stagnate in) and may enable 
one, efpecially by the help of a little Practice, to give a near guefs, how 
much one Water is Frejher than another, as I have purpofely try’d with pleafure 
in differing Waters, that are ordinarily Drunk, even by confiderable Perfons. 
And if once you have attentively marked, what change 4 or 5* dropsy for in¬ 
dance, of our Difcovering Liquor will make in two or three, or lome other 
fmall determinate Number, of Spoo?if tills (or rather of half Ounces) of Water, 
’twill not be difficult for a heedful Obferver, keeping the fame proportion be¬ 
tween the two Liquors, to make a near Eltimate, whether any natural Water 
propofed to him, have a Greater, an Equal, or a Leffer degree of Frejhnefs or 
Saltnefs, than that Water that he has chofen for his Standard; and How Much 
in cafe there be a difference, the propos’d Liquor is Lcfs or More free from Salt• 
nefs than the other. 

And that (to add this upon the by) fuch a Difference in a Liquor of fitch fre¬ 
quent inward Life as Water (which is the Rafis of Beery Aley Mead and fome 
other Common Drinks) may have confiderable Effedls upon Human Bodies in 
reference to Health, may he probably argued from the differing Effedb that 
Waters more or lets Impregnated with Salty have upon divers other Bodies. 
Since mod Vimp-Watersy for indmee, will not Boyl Peas and Beef, and fome 
other Aliments, near fo well as Spring-Water ox Rain-Watery which are ufiiat; 
ly Softer, and mere free from the Saltnefs we fpeak of. ’Tis commonly 
known to Barbers and Laundreffes, that the fame Rump Water will not fo well 
and uniformly, or without little Curdlings, Diffolve Wafh Balls and Soap, as 
Rain fpatery and fome Running Waters ufually will: Nay, when I was curious- 
of Tempering Steely 1 remember ’twas confefs’d by the Skillfulled Artids I made 
ule of, that lome Tools (as Gravers, &c.) made of that Harded of Metals, 
wbuld receive a differing Temper if they were quenched in Pump-Waterr from 
that which the like Extin&ion in Spring-Water, or River'Water would- give 
them. 

I might add on this cccafion. That, whereas Experience has informed feve- 
ral Perfons, who have confulted it, that divers Medicinal Watersy that are pre¬ 
fumed to own their Virtues to the participation either of MetaUine, or of o- 
ther Mineral Bodies, do upon Trial appear to leave fometimes little, and fome- 
time3 nothing behind them, except a kind of Common Salt; our Precipitant 
may much aflift Men to difeover, whether a Mineral Water propos’d to be ex¬ 
amin’d, do, or do not contain, fucha Salt^ and if it do, whether it contain it 
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copioudy or no. 1 his 1 have tried upon more than one of our Euglijlf Mititral 

IVa ten, and thereby found in a trice, that one that is reputed of another Na¬ 
ture, contained pretty (lore of Jaimematter; and that another ('which is Hill 
for ought I have learned, of an unexamin’d and unknown Nature) is Impregna* 

W with a furprifingPlenty of ,W^Subftance.But how and with what Cautions 
our Precipitant, may be moft ufefully employ’d, about the Examt n of Medi- 

cinal ancl other Mineral I'Vaters, belongs not to this Place. Upon which ac¬ 
count 1 forbear to declare the Ule l have fometirhes made'of dur Precipitant, 

in Examining the Frejh Urine of Men, the Serum of Human Blood, and other 
Bodies belonging to what the Chymifts call the Animal Kingdom. 

I have not, for certain Reafons, alcribed to our Method of Examining Wa¬ 
ters a greater Nicety than to be able to difeover one part of Salt in a tboufand of 
H ater, that Proportion being great enough to recommend ir? and exprefs’d 
by a round Number eafie to be retained in ones Memory: Yet I would not 
have it thought but that, if ic were requilite, our Method may make more nice 
Difcoveries. For having fometimes for Curiohties fake, put one Grain of Salt 

into no lefs than fifteen hundred of DijtiWd Water,we could manifeftly, (tho’ not 
quite Co confpicuoufly as before^ make it appear by our way, that even this fb 
Lightly Impregnated Liquor was not devoid of Salt, but had more of that in 
if, than fome of the Patentees water that I kept by me had; nay, lonce 
found, that a Grain of dry Salt, being difperfed through aooo, and another 
time that being DiJJolved in 3000 times it’s Weight of the fame kind, of Li¬ 
quor, fo inconfiderable a proportion of Salt was plainly difcoverable by our Pre¬ 
cipitant. 

It may be Objected, 1 hat whereas the Experiments hitherto mentioned, have 
been try’d only upon Waters Impregnated with grofs or corporeal Sea Salt, this 
perhaps may not hinder,but that they may be Imbued with the Spirits of Marine 

Salt,which by reafon of their A6Hvity,may be as unhealthful to the Drinker,as the 
Groiler Salt it felf. But tho to this Surmife 1 might anfwer, that a very ffnall 
Proportion of Spirit of Salt, may in many Cafes make the Water Seafoo d with 
it, rather Medicinal than Unwholefome; yet Jfhail anfwer more diredtly to the 
Objection, by faying, that to manifeft it’s not being well grounded, I took above 
1000 Grains oC DiJlilPd Water, and, inftead of Corporeal Salt, put to it one 

Jingle Drop of moderately ftrong Spirit of Salt, (for 1 had much ftronger by 
me, that 1 purpofely declin’d to employ) and having Ihaked it into the Water, 
I let fall into a Portion of this unequally compofed Mixture, fome drops of our 
Solution of Silver, which prefently began, to Precipitate in a Whitifh Form ; 
kifbmuch that, for ought appeared to the Eye, this Trial fucceeded better, than 
if the Water had been Impregnated with but 1 oooth part of Corporeal Salt.The 

like Experiment was made with the Patentees water inftead of the other. And 
to purfue this Trial a great way further, I had the Ctiriofity to Diffufe one 

Drop of Spirit of Salt into aooo Grains of Dijlillld Rain water; and upon let¬ 
ting fall fome Drops, of our Precipitant into it, 7 found that the Succefs well an- 
fwer’d my Expe&ation. 

And then, to.urge the Trial yet further, 7 added as much of the fame D*- 
ftiu 4 Rain water, as by a raodeft Conjecture made it amount to at leaft half as 

much. 
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much more. So that> one Gram of Sprit of Salt had a manifeft Operation 
though not quite fo confpicuous as the former* upon above 3000 Grains of 
Water, whole immunity from Common Salt we tryed apart. And that a Drop 

of the Salme Spirit we made ufe of, did not equal in Weight a Grain of dry 
Salt9 I found by this, that having let fall into a Counterpois’d piece of Glafc 
ten drops of that Spirits I found them to want near half a Grain of 0 Grains 
Weight. U ; y 

The like Trial / made by fubflituting above 1000 Grains of Rain water>\n 
the Room of the like Quantity of DifttlTd water. 

It is the Opinion of fome Seamen, and of a Perfon, for whom I have a pro¬ 
found refpe&, that Water ought to have a little Saltijlmefs to preferve it; if this 
be really a defirable Quality in our Artificial water, it may in a trice be fup- 
plyed with as much Saltnefs-, whether Corporeal or Spirit uom^ as (hall be re¬ 
quired, and confequently as will bring it to be equal in that quality to the Com¬ 
mon Water of Rivers or of Springs. And perhaps ’twill not be impertinent to 
add on this occafion, that in lorne places, efpecially lying in Hot Climates, it 
may fometimes be of good ufe to know, whether on the account of the Sun's 

Heap or that of the Subterrancal Regions of the Earthy the Rain-Water is im¬ 
pregnated w\x\\Vchtile(not Acid)Sptnts\ike thofe that are Diftilfd from Urmey 

end which J have for Curioftties fake obtain’d from a Mineral body. Native 

Sal-Arwoniack] upon which account I made a Trial that inform’d me, that if 
y or 6 Drops of Strong Spirit of Urine (whofe drops I obferv’d to be but ftnall) 
were (haken into 1 cop Grains at Leaft of DiftilTd or Rain water, impregnated 
but with one of Salty our Precipitant would make a Difcovery of fome Sahijhnefi 

in the Liquor. And it were neither to be admired nor cenfured, if the Patentees 

water fhould fometimes (hew a Change, when our Precipitant is plentifully 
put or long kept in it, efpecially that Change being a more Light one, than 
that 1 came from fpeaking of. Since, for ought I have yet obferved, not 
only fuch Undfill'd Waters are generally allow’d to be freely Potable, but e- 
ven thofe that Nature herfelf Difiills are not always quite devoid of Saltnefs. 

For J have found Ram Water, that 1 caus’d carefully to be fav’d after the 
Houfe tops had newly been well wafh‘d with former Ram, to grow a little trou¬ 
bled, if any ftore of our Precipitant were kept for fome competent time in it. 
And being gently Dfiill d oft, It left a Rtfidence, which with a little of our So* 

lution afforded a far more fuddemy made and copious Precipitatey than had been 
produc’d with the like quantity even of Pump- Water it felt. And,tho’ 1 have met 
with Rain Water that was more free from Salt than any Spring or River Water 

that I remember / have examin’d, yet,having for Curiofity s fake made Trial of 
Snow-Water, (which if the Weather had been fome what Milder, would have 
been Rain) thisL?quor / fay, which is thought *0 afford the 4ightefi Water of 
all Natural ones, / manifeftly found by our way of Examining ip not to be de¬ 
void of Saltnefs, 
^ It has been-furmifed by forrft, that even a moderate A&ion of the Fire upon 

But that the Patentees Water is not 
; and that it is more free from $alt- 
Ithput fcruple Dfink /. And that it 
,j ' .-r' ; T .. a .♦ #. *- ■ • 

may 

waier, win ma«e it nr a cRip ana rutripe. 
Brackijhy appears by the foregoing Trials 
nefs, than moft of the Waters Men do w 
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may keep Tweet longer than is, neceflary lit a .Ship, that can from tim * ro tin*?,' 
within a few. Days, fupplv. ir felf wjrh Freflx out of the Sea, may be gathered 
from thde two things ; The tirfi }$, 

* * • ii x' 1 r U I r 1 t 1 e * | 

Thar I C2*j^ a Pint of k to be Her 
tically feald in a Vial, whereof 1 left, bv guefs, about a third part empty, 
and having about fix Weeks after, held this Veflel agaitift the Light, I foqnd 
the Warer to be Clear and Limpid; rho' Id id not judge it had depofited fo 

.much as the tenth part o( * Grain'oiFecul ncy. And having opened the 
and taken out a little pf the Liquor, 1 did mot find it Alter’d, either as to Swell 

or Tafie. The Second is, that / have kept a Bottle of it in the fame unftopt 
Veffeinear 8 Moftffa, and yet it continues Sweet and well Condition'd. And 
if that which is cail d Crudity in Water does confift, (as probably it oftentimes 
doesj in certain grofs Particles that are mingled with the purely Aqueousones^ 
it is likely, that the A&ion of the^ Fire may Pivjde and Diflipatc thefe in4> 
Minuter Particles, and thereby deftroy the Tenure that makes them hurtful; 
and by cuufmg innumerable Tumbling* and RpyWsiaoaqtigil the more Earthy 
Particles, give them opportunity to make little Coalitions,, whofe \J/ejgbt Pre^ 

dpi fating them to the bottom, frees the pure'VVater from them. / ,r, 
And bccaufe Tis but too Probable, that the unwholjomcnefs of divert Wa¬ 

ters, proceed, not only, or perhaps not lb much, from bare Crudity as from a 
great quantity of grofler Particles, that are not eafiejo be rais’d, becaqfe of 

Their being combin d Syjth Fixt -and Earthy o,nes, that Twim up and down in 
the Water they Impregnate, as Silver or Mercury doesin a Solution made with 
Jdjua Fortis, or rather as the Particles of Saltdo in Pump Water, and many 
other Common Waters: On this Account, I fay, ,the Patentees Invention may 
very much' Correct fuch Waters, fjnee by their way of Swettning thole Li¬ 
quors, the truly Aqueous Parts are not only freed from,the Saline ones, -bur 
from'the Mineral, and other grofs and Hurtful Corpufcles that play have lain 
concealed in the Liquor. As may be argued from hence, that having pur- 
polely in the gentle Fire of a Digestive Furnace, (lowly DiftiIPd oft a Pound of 
the Patentees water, it left us in the Cucurbit fo light and thin a Feculency, that 
the bottom of the Glafs feem’d to be rather Sullied than Cover’d by it; and I 
did not judge that the whole Feculency, if we could have got it out, would 
have amounted to fo much as two Grains. 

Perhaps it was upon'fbine fiich Reafons, that the lift Great D. of Tufqany, 

when he drank Water, pfeferr’d for wboljomenefsy that, which was Diftilfd to 

that which was not; ana if herein that Learned Prince, and thofe of the fame 
Opinion, were not miftaken, it will highly recommend the Ulefulnefs of the 
Patentees Invention to Mankind. For there are Multitudes of Waters that 
are not confiderably Z?rafrh/Lto the Tafte, that yet, by reafbn offbme un¬ 
heeded faltnefsy as in mod Pump-waters, more frequently by reafbn of Crudity, 

‘ are not orily unfit, or (at beft) lefs fit for divers Oeconomical Ufes, as Wajhing, 

Boiling of fome Meats, &c. But are very Unwholfome^fomeXivo^ to a Degree, 
that makes them Mifchievous to whole Communities, and perhaps Nations. 1 
remember 1 have feen a notable Inftanceof this in thofe huge and unfightly Tu¬ 

mors about the Throat, which are obferved by Travellers-to be exceeding com- 
jnon, among thofe that inhabit the lower Tracts of Ground that lie between 

'• " vthe 
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the Rhatian, Helvetian and feme other neighbouring Mountains * which mon* 
ftrous /wettings are generally imputed to the Snow-waters that flow from the 
Mountains, and make the tifual Drink of the meaner fort of People; whence 
*tis ofeferv’d that Perfons of better Condition, who drink Wine more than Wal¬ 
ter, are either not at all, or far lels troubled with thefe Disfiguring Goitres, fas 
they call them*) But much more notable Inftances to our prefent purpofe are 
afforded me, by that Great (and yet living) Traveller, Monfidir Tavernier f Ba¬ 
ron of Aubonne) who (peaking of a Nation of Cafres or Negroes, that comes 
fometimesto Trade with the Vortugueze from a remote part of Africk, informs 
us, “ That ihe'Water of their Country isvery Bad, which is ((ays he) the 
c‘ Reafon thatvtheir Thighs do Jwell, and it is a Wonder to fee any of them 
° ^ree- Nay, which is far more, where he fpeaks of the African Kingdom 
for Empire,) of Monomotapa, he, has this memorable Paflage : ct The Natives 
^ never live long, by reafon of the Badnef ofthe Waters in the Country ; For 
‘‘ at the Age ofay they begin to be Drtp>fictil> fo that ’tisa great wonder jt 

any among them Live above 40 Years. 
Thele People might f probably) be much Reliev’d, and be brought to live 

as long as other Nations, if they had (b compendious a way as that of the Pa¬ 

tentees, to provide themfelves plentifully With Waters whofe Crudity iscorre&ed • 
its groffer arid heavier parts feperated, and its Braekijhnefsdeftroy’d by the Fire’ 
as its A&ion is regulated and help’d by their Invention. 

‘The Experiment mention’d in this Paper was try’d at a Meeting of the R S. 

Feb. 17. 169^. by Dr. Sloane, with a Succefs anfwerable to the Aflertions of 
the Honourable Author, and that a Drop or two of Spirit of Salt mixed with 
Common Water, would be by the fame Method difcovered. 

2. At a Meeting of the R. S. March z. 169L Dr. Hook read a Lefture 
concerning a Method of his own for the difeovering the (mailed quantity of Sait 

contained in Water, from a Principle nf Hydroflaticks • and after his Difeourfe 
thereof, he produced the Apparatus which he had prepared to Exhibit the feme 
before the Perfbns then prelent. 

The Method of doing which Operation was by means of a large Voife of 
Glafs, fomewhat of the fliape of a Bolt-head, the Bad of which, B, was about 
3 Inches Diameter, but the Stem or Neck thereof, CC, was not above of an 
Inch. This was fo poifed by Red Lead put into it, as to make it but a little 
Heavier than fair or frefr Water. Then this Voife was fufpended by the fmall 
Stem to the end of a (lender Beam, A, which was very Tender, and being 
not overcharg’d with Weight, would turn with a fmall part of a Grain. This 
Beam was hung on a fteady Frame, and the Voife hanging at one end of the 
feme, covered with the Water to a certain Mark or Divifion made on the fmall 
Neck, at D, it was fo counterpoifed by feme (mall Weights put into the oppo¬ 
se Scale of the Ballance, F. Then the weight of the Water contained in the 
Cifternor Vcixel, EE, into which the Poifewas Immerfed (being firfl: known) 
•a zoooth part of its Weight, was taken of Common Salt, weighed out and put 
into the whole xo00 parts of the Water, which by being ftirred, foon Difloiv- 
eci. I hen the Voife fufpended as before, was viewed and Examined by many 
then prefenr, and they manifeftly few, that near half an Inch more of the 
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"Neck Emerged cat of the Water fb Seafoned, than did before the xoozth part 
of Salt was Diffolved therein. 

This was only one life of this Method of difeovering very final! Alterations 
in the Confiitutions of Bodies, the fame Author having long finer, namely 
October 25. 1 677. Shewn to the fame Society a Method of difeovering di¬ 
ver/e Alterations much more curious, namely to the 176000th part of its 
Weight. 

O 

XVH. There is an Odd Spring in the Diocefs oi Paderborn in Weftphalia, ^Ebbing 
which lofes it felf twee in 24 Hours \ coming always after 6 Hours back a- Wcn/»Wdi~ 
gam with a great Noife, and fo forcibly as to drive 3 Mills not far from its n. 7/p. izj!'" 

The Inhabitants call it the Bolderborn, as if you ftiould fay the Boy fie- 
r&us Spring. ^ 

XVIII. Lay-Well (near Torbay) is about 6 Foot long, and y Foot broad, and ^«EbbingWcU 
near 6 Inches deep, which Ebbs and Flows very often every Hour, vifibly Torbay j 

enough. I am informed, his moft conftant Winter and Summer, l1ve?^.To4.°" 
tho1 1 am apt to think, it moves fafter in Winter, when the Well is Fuller’ P- 
than in Summer : Becaufe when 1 obferved itfirfi, (in 3^4' 1693.) I think 
it flowed fomewhat quicker than I found it did on my fecond Obfervation, 
toward the End of Auguft following ; for the Water was then conliderably 
fhrunk in the Well, notwithftanding we had for about a Fortnight much 
Rain: And rho’ when once it began to flow, it performed its Flux and 
Reflux in little more then a Minutes time, yet I obferved it would 
(land at its loweft Ebb fometimes two or three Minutes ; fo that it Eb¬ 

bed and Flowed by my Watch about fixteen times in an Hour, and fome 
times / have been told, 20. As foon as the Water in the Well begsn to Rifle, I 

faw a great many Bubbles Afcend from the bottom, but when the Water began 
to Fall, the Bubbling immediately ceafed. I meafured Its High and Low-Water 

Marks and found them between 5 and 6 Inches diftant; not of Perpendicular 
Depth, but as it fpread it felf on a broad Stone, as the Sea does on a Beach or 
Shoar Tho’ I am apt to think its Perpendicular Height would be as much or 
more in that time, were its cut-let Damm’d up to try an Expeiiment: For as 
it Rifes it runs out with a fmall Stream, which is greater or lefs, according as the 
Water in the Well Rijes and Falls. 

That it has any Communication with the Sea is not manifeft, nor is the 
Water Brackijh at all. The whole Country adjacent is very Hilly all along 
the Coalf, in fo much that from Brixam to the top of the Hill is about a Mile 

and half and the Well is about half way up the Hill, (which hereabout is 
fomewhat uneven and interrupted) and comes out at a fmall Defeent, yet con* 
fiderably Higher than the Surface of the Sea. 

I tryed it with an Oaken Leaf as (con as I few it the firft time, but could not 
find it Change Colour. 1 drank of it, ’tis very Soft and pleafant, has no man¬ 
ner of Roughnefs in it, and ferves for all manner of Ufes to the Country People 
in their Hou/esj they alfo ufe it in Fevers as their ordinary Diet-drink which 
fucceeds mighty well. 

Vol. II. R r XIX. 1. Having 
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XiX. 1. Having crofsM the River Draws, and patted Mount Luibd in the 

Camick Alpes, by that noble Paflage cut through the Rocks, and Vaulted like 
that of Faufilype near Naples, 1 went to Brouniz&a, two Leagues from 
whence, and beyond the Hills, is the Zirchnitzer Sea, receiving that Name 
from Zirchnitz,, a Town of about 300 Hoyles. 

This Lake is near two German Miles long, and one broad. On the South 
fide thereof lies a great Forreft, and on the North fide the Country is flat; 
but the whole Valley is cncompafled with High Hills, at fome little diftance 
from it. But 1 faw no Snow upon them, tho’ upon other Mountains in the 
Country, I obferved Snow in June. Upon Hills on the fide of Great Lakes, 
the Snow lies not fb long as upon Hills more diftant. 

This Lake is well fill’d with Water for the greateft part of the Year; but in 
the Month of June it finketh under ground, not only by percolation or falling 
through the Pores of the Earth, but retireth under ground through many great 
Holes at the bottom of it; the little, if any, that remains in the Hilly or Rocky 
part, is Evaporated : And in the Month of September it Returns by the fame, and 
in a fhort time covers the Tradl ofEarth again, but /cannot determine the fpace 
of time to a Day. This Return and AJcent is fo fpeedy, and it mounteth at 
the Holes with fuch violence, that it fprings out of the Ground to the height 
of a Pike. The Water that jpouts feems fome what Clear in the Air, but being 
fpread about, looks as formerly in the Lake. 

The Holes generally are (tony, not in foft or loofe Earth; yet in one or 
pwo places the Earth hath been known to fink, and fall in, particularly near a 
Village calld Sea-dorf. They are of different largenefs and Figure; fome 
perpendicular, at the beginning ; and then Oblique ; others oblique at firfi; 
fcarce two exablly alike. Such Holes 1 have feen In other parts of Carniola 

ancl in other Countries alio. We have a Hole called Elden hole, not made by 
Art, but naturally, in the Mountains in the Beak Country of Derbyjhire^ above 
80 Fathoms deep- The great Holes are the fame every Year ; but pofhbly 
part of the Water may fbmetimes find or make new Paffages through the Crevi¬ 
ces and Crib.rous parts of the Field. 

When the Water goeth firfi away, they fee it in thefe Holes for a while, 
but afterwards it defce.nds lower out of their fight. 

This piece of ground in the rim,e of the Retirement and Abfence of the Wa¬ 

ter, is not Unfruitful, but by a fpeedy and plentiful prody&ion of Grafs., yield* 
erh not only a prefent Suftenance for the Beads of the Field, but a good Pro- 
vifion of Hay for the Cattle in Winter. 

The Lake is not only thus filled wjth Water, but every year well flored with 
Fifls. The Prince of Eckenberg is Lord of it, and of much Counrry there¬ 
about: But upon the Retiring of the Water all have liberty to fijh; and the Fijher- 
men, llanding up to the watte at the Holes before mentioned, intercept the 
paflage of the Fifh, and take a very great number of them, which otherwife 
would be fecure for fome Months under the Earth, and no: fail to return in Sep- 

Umber.But at that time thePrince will not perm it them to make any fuch attempt. 
The Fijh of this Lake have a clofer Habitation than thole of any other I 

know; for they pafs fome Months under the Earth, and a good part of the 
W inter under Ice. I could not learn that there were any Otters in. this Lake, 

(which 
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which otherwife muft probably have taken the fame cotirfe with the not 

that there were any remarkable Extraneous fubftances, any Vegetables, or un¬ 
known Fifties brought up by the Water, but thofe which come up are of the 
fame kind with thofe which Defcend. 

The Bottom of the Lake is not even, nor near about the fame Depth, but 
fometimes two foot, and then fuddenly twenty yards deep. And becaufe the 
Fiji) haunt the deep places more then the Shallows; they have given Names to 
the (even chiefeft Cavities or Valleys in the Lake. 

The Water is not always at the fame Height, but fomewhat differing ac¬ 
cording unto Rains, Snows, or Drought; and they are fenfible of Its height by 
the tops of the Hills in it, and its fpeading towards Zircbnitz J but it alters 
not very much till it begins to go away. 4 

No River enters it, but only inconfiderable Rivolets on the South and Eaft- 
fide; nor hath it any other difcharge known, but by the Holes. 

There are aifo diverfe Caverns and deep places in the Country of Carniotd 

even where there is no Water. 
Between Sea-dorf and Nider-dorf,\ the Ground fometimes finks in feveral pla¬ 

ces upon the fudden Retiring of the Lake; and the aforefaid Prince of Ecken• 

berg was once fo curious, as to defcend into one Hole, through which he paf-r 
fed under a Hill, and came out on the other fide; as I was informed by M, 
Andreas Wificr, the prefent Judge of Zirchnitz,, and alfo by. Johannes Wficr, 

who hath formerly held the fame place. 
The Country is High about the Lake, but the L&ke is not High in refpedl 

of the Country near it, but low. 
The Snow falls not till after the Lake is Return'd. ^ ' 
This Lake probably may hold dependance of, and communication with fome 

lubterraneous great Lake, or Magazine of Water belonging to thefe Hilly Re¬ 
gions, which when full, and running over, may vent it felf with Force and 
Plenty into this Field, and when (cant of Water, Abforb and Drink in the 
fame again j the Water of the Lake returning but from whence it came, ha¬ 
ving no River running out of it, whereby to be difcharged. 

i went alfo to a noted Stone, commonly called the Fifhers-Stone, which hath 
fomewhat of the ufe of the Ntleficope-Ptllar at Grand Cairo. It is a large Stone 
upon one of the Hills, or elevated parts of the Field, which whenfoever.it ap¬ 
pears above Water, the Fifher men being upon the Lake, take notice of it, and 
know thereby, that in a few Days the Water will Retire under ground. For 
after the filling of the Lake in September, the Water never Decreafeth fo low 
again, as to let the Fifherfione appear, till it begins to Retire under ground. 

2. This Lake was by the Ancients call’d Lugea Pains, by the Moderns La- By M j, \ye|~ 
cus Lugeus, tho’ at prefent its Latin Name be Lactts Cirkmcenfis, in High-dutch chard Valvafor. 

Zirchmjerfiee, and in our Carniolan Tongue Lirknijco Jejero. Why it was fo p 4l1' 
called of old, is unknown or very uncertain; but the Original of the prefent 
Name is more fare, it being derived from the adjacent Town oi Cirknits , and 
that had its Name from a Chappel of the Virgin Mary, which at firft: {food a- 
lone, but now the Town is built round it. This Chappel was no great Edi¬ 
fice at firft, and therefore was called the little Chappel, which in the Language 
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of the Country is Zirkvtza ; whence the Lake was named Zirkvisko Jefiro' 

or the Chappel Lake9 but now by abufe u being changed into n Zirknisko *Je* 

: '}t]s fern the Capital City of the Province Labac, fix German Miles • 
it is a good German Mile long, or better than 4000 Geometrical Bices, and' 
js about halt as much in Breadth. Its ordinary Depth is 10 Cubits, its lead < 

°r-L virrCI \\buC J.rs Sre^fl is irt Cubits. It is everywhere furrounded 
with W oody Mountains, which on the South and Weft fide are very High 
and 5 Miles broad running far in length Into the Turkijh Country, andaf- 
rord ^nothing out Horrid Stony Defarts, overgrown with Trees. On the 
North and Eaft fide, there is between the Mountains and the Lake, a fmall 
1 erritory, which tho narrow, is neverthelefs Pleafant, and is inhabited by one 
1 own, 3 Caftles, and 9 Villages, and adorned with twenty Churches; as may 
be leen in the Map, which was drawn by my felf upon the place, with all 
pollible care. ' • r 

In the Mountain call’d Javcrnik, Handing near the Lake, there are two 
H° a exceec}ing cJeeP Precipices, in which many thoufand wild Pidgecns 
rooir all the Winter; entring in Autumn, and coming out with the firft of 
the Spring: What they live upon in thefe Caverns is unknown, but I take it 
to be the Nitrous Sand. In another Hole call'd Slivenza, ’ris the Belief of the 
Country People, that the Hitches hold their Affemblies, becaufe that feveral 
times Lights like Ignes fatui are obferved there. On the top of this Hill is a 
Hole of an unknown'Depth, out of which there often breath out noxious Stearns 

juppofed to occafion Tempefts of Thunder, and Lightning and Hail • and for 
this Reafon the Prieft of Zirknits every Whitfon-Monday goes to the Hole in 
TrocejJion> and ufes over it a certain form of Exorcifine. 

There run into this Lake continually 8 Rivulets. The two leaft are call’d 
Belkbrech and Trejenz; the 3d is the Fountain Obercb, out of which abun¬ 
dance of Water gulhes with great force; the 4th 5th and 6th call’d Steberziza- 
Ltpjtnztza and Seromfchizay may for their bignefs deferve the Name of Rivers * 
the 7th Martinfchiza breaks out at a Cleft in the Rock: The M call'd Ctrk- 
nizer bach is a pretty large River. 

Now this Lake being every where furrounded with Mountains, and no 
where running over, Nature has given it two Vifible Channels or Stony Ca¬ 
verns, call d Velka Karlouza and Mala-Karlouza, by which the Water runs 
under the Mountain; and a 3d concealed fubterraneous Paflage, which with¬ 
out doubt communicates with the other two under ground fas i fhall hereafter 

having rijn half a German Mile, come out at the other fide of 
the Mountain, near the Chaff el of Sc. Cantian fas I have faithfully drawn h) 

in a.Delart place; at a Stony Cave A ; and become the River called by the In- 
habitants Jefero, that is the Lake. This River Jefero marked £, is reafonai 
bjy bigg, and having run half a quarter of a mile enters a wide Stony Cavern 

i, running (lowly under the Hill for the fpace of a good Mufquet-flior; then 
coming out again on the other fide, after it has run thro’ a fmall Platt n> m ■ 
it Enters a 3d Cavern or Grotto C; wherein having pafifed Jo paces, one may 
ay Sij.el tat or, ne plus ultra, font runs no longer peaceably as before, but with 

great 
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great Noils and Roaring falls down a very much inclined Channel of Stone? 
lo that neither I nor any elfe durft follow it farther. In June 1678. 1 went 
my felf in a fmall Fiffier-boat under the Mountain, through the Cave T, and- 
entred the Grotto C, till I came to the aforefaid Falls, without any danger or 
trouble, the palTage being wide enough. 

It mud be noted, that the Valley wherein this River Jefero runs, is exceed¬ 
ing deep, but the Plat of Ground m m} is plain and dony, of an Oval Form, 
and is furrounded with (as it werej a very High Rampart RKK, to deep that 
it would be impofiible for a Cat to climb out of it, unlefs at one place, where¬ 
at a Man may make a Shift to go up and down, tho? not without peril of his 
Life; the Way being in fome places not above three or four inches, and no 
where above finches wide. In the Year 1684, I went down here in Com¬ 
pany with a French Gentleman, but the Water being up and we wanting a 
Boar* we could not go under the Hill, nor enter the Grotto C; lb we returned, 
and with great difficulty defended by a Steep and narrow PalTage at D, and 
came to a Cave bigger than any Church, through which the River Jefero runs. 
Here we found feveral Figures of Stone, the Workmanlhip of Nature, and 
drange Holes and Caverns in the Earth; but by realon the River was then up, 
we could go no farther. At other times when the Water is down, one may 
go with lighted Torches a great Way under ground; and it is faid there are 
here very odd Figures formed by the Petrified Water: Among the red one re- 
fembling a Weaver at Work, of which the Country People want not their Su- 
perditious. Traditions. 

But to return to our Lakey I lay that about the Fead of Sr. James's- 
Fide and lometimes not till Augufi, the Water runs away and it is Dry: But it 
Fills again and mod commonly in Offober or November, yet lo as not to oblervc 
any certain time; for fome times it has been Dry twice or thrice in a Year: As 
in the Year 1685*, it was Dry in January. Again the Water began to Draw 
off, on the iy of Augufi. St. JV. and it was quite Clear by the 8th of Septem¬ 
ber; and this prelent Year 1687, it has been thrice Empty, which makes the 
Fifhing very poor and inconliderable. Sometimes again, tho’ but leldom, k 
has happened to be three or four Years together Full of Water, and then is the 
bed or the Fifhing. But it never yet was oblerved that this Lake was Dry for a 
whole Year together. 

The Right of Fifhing in this Lake, upon certain Terms agreed on, does at 
this time belong to the Lordfhips or Cafiles following, 1 to Haafperg, %. Steeg- 
berg, 3. Laas, 4. Schneeperg. 5. Avefperg, 6. to Sitticium, which is a Mo¬ 
na dry of Ciflertian Monks. 

There are 3 Jflands in this Lake, viz. Mala-Gariza and Velka Goriza, which 
are uninhabited; The 3^ is a very pretty Ifland called Vornek, that is realonably 
big, having upon it a Village of 4 houfes called Ottock \ above this Town upon 
a little Eminence dands a Church, which is no fmall Ornament. Thole that 
live on it have Fields, Meadows, Padures, Wood, Gardens and Orchards, and 
all things neceffary for Life. 

There is allb a very fine Feninfula all covered with Wood, called Dorvafck. 
When the Lake is up, and one comes in a Boat between the Ifland Vornek and 

this. 
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this Peninfula, the farther part of the lying under the Mountain, very 
well relembies a curious Port for Shipping. At the farther end when the 
Water Draws oft, there appears Rowes of Stakes, a Signe that there hath been 
formerly a Bridge,, and therefore it is at this day called the Old Bridge, 

in this Lake there are many Pitts in the fhape of Bafons or Cauldrons, which 
are not all of the lame depth or breadth j the breadth of them being from 20 to 
60 Cubits more or left, and "the depth from 8 to 20 Cubits. In the bottom of 
Tins are feveral Holes, at which the Water and Fifties enter, when the Lake 

Ebbs away. 
The principal Fitts in which they Fijh, are 18, (ituated and named as is 

reprefented in the Map. They are called Maljobercb, Velkjobercb, Kamine, 
Sueiuskajamma, Vodonos, Louretjchka, Kralouduor, Refcheto, Ribeskajamma 
Rethje, Sittarz>a, Lipanza, Gebno, Kotcu} Amz, Zejlettza, Tounigk, and Le- 

Befides thefe there are feveral other idler Pittr of no Note, becaufe there 
is no fuch Filing in them as in thofe but now mentioned. 

In the Months of June. July and Auguft, when this begins to Draw 
off, it grows quite Dry in 25* days, if no great 'Rains intervene. And the a - 
forefaid 18 Pitts are all Emptied the one after the other, in a certain and never 

failing Order of Time. 
W hen the Lake begins to Sink, which appears by a certain Stone, which 

they obferve, the Inhabitants of the Town called Obtrdorff or Seedorf,\ give 
norice thereof to all the NeighbouringFifhermen,that are appointed by the feveral 
Lords having Right in this Fijhing. The People of this Town have Orders not 
only to watch the Falling away of the Water, but likewife to take care that no 
Body prefume to Fijh in the Lake when it is Full of Water, that being forbid¬ 
den : So that thefe are, as it were the Keepers of the Lake. 

1. The firfi Tin called Maljoberch, is nor properly a Pitt like a Cauldron^ 
but only a Depreflion of the Bottom without any Holes in it: But there grows 
much Grafs and Weeds, and many Fifh are Catched therein: Three days after 
the Water begins to Ebb, this Pitt is Emptied: Then the Parifh Clark of See- 
dorf gives notice thereof by Tolling a Bell, and all the Inhabitants of the Town, 
Old and Young, Men and Women, lay afide all other Bufinefs and go to 
Filing, ftarlc Naked as ever they were born, without any regard to Modefty 

or Shame. 
The Fijh they Catch they divide in halves, one part they give to the Prince 

oi Eggtnberg, as the Lord of the Mannour, the other half is their own. 
2. The Pitt Velkjobercb is emptied the 3d day after Maljoberch, the manner 

and Right of Ft filing as. in that. 
3-, Four hours after this, the Pitt Kamine begins to empty; here they gene¬ 

rally Fifii with a Trawle, as in feveral other Pitts of lefler Note, having firft 
purchafed leave of the aforclaid Lord of the Mannour. Here, as likewife in the 

Pit. 
4. Sueiuskajamma (which finks one hour after Kamine) is much Fi(h 

caught, and abundance of large Crabs, but they are lean and of no good Taft. 
5. The fifth Pitt Vodonos, dries 5 days after Kamine. In this and the other 

Pitts which toliow they Fijh with a long Net or Sayne. Herein they can have 
'• no 
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no more than 5 or 6 HawFs, by realbn of the great 'Swiftness wherewith the 
Water runs away at the Holes in the bottom, (which is fiich that a Horfe can 
hardly keep pace wkh it) and carries away the Ftfb with great Violence under 
the Earth. Sometimes when Fifhemien are not nimble, they can fcarce get 
two Hawl's beFore the Water be gone; to prevent which they have a Mark 
near this Pitt, viz,, the Stone Ribeskekamen, that is the Fijhers Stone, which as 
foon as it begins to appear upon the Recefs of the Water, gives notice that it’s 
time to begin the Fijhing. 

6. The Pitt Louretjchka is evacuated a day and a half after VoJonos, the 
Fijhing is after the fame manner, and the fame Caution neceftary, becaufeof the 
fiiddam Recefs of the Water. 

7. The Water leaves the Pitt Kraloudcur iz hours after Louretfchka; and 
3 days afrer that, 

8. The Pitt Refcheto. In this latter, in the Year 1 (387, after the Lake had 
been fome Tears without being Dry, there were taken at the hrflHawl, 21 
Carts of Fijh, at the zd. 17, and at the 3 J. 9, as 1 have been credibly informed 
by thole that were prefent. 

9. The Pit Ribeskajamma falls Dry at the fame time with Refcheto, which 
is that next to it. In this Fit they Fijh under ground, which is a Curiofity not 
unpleafant, and differing from all the reft. For there is in the bottom a great 
Hole in the Stone, by which Men may eafily go down with Lighted Torches, 
as into a deep Ciftern ; and there is under a iarge Cavern like a Vault, the Bot¬ 
tom or Pavement whereof is as it were a Sieve full of little Holes, whereby the 
Water runs away leaving the Ftfh Dry, where they are Caught. 

10. The Pit Retbje is empty two Hours after Ribeskajamma, and is of no < 
great Conference for Fijh: An Hour after this, the Pitt 11 Sittarza, and in 
y or 6 Hours more 12. Ltpanza falls Dry. 

13. The 3d day after Refcheto the Pitt Gebno is Evacuated ; in this they 
rarely Fiji with Nets, but let fall Dry, and the Holes in the Bottom being fo 
fmall, that they exceed not the fize of a Man’s Arm, all the great Fill are left 
behind in the Pit. 

14 Two days after Gebno the Pit Kopeu becomes Dry : In this they fome- 
times take the Fiji as in the former, but the Holes being greater let bigger 
Fifties pals. 

15. The Pit Ainz empties 4 or y Hours after Kotos: In this they feldom >. 
(unlefs they cannot help it) let the Water run away without ufmg their Nets, 
as in Gebno ; becaufe of one great Hole in the Bottom whereby many great 
Fijhes may efcape. 

16. The Pit Zefienza finks three Hours after Ainz; in this they always 
Fiji with Nets. As in 

17. Founigk, which is emptied the next Day after Kotcu. 
18. The laft Pitt called Leuifche is Evacuated the third Day after Ponnigk, l 

that is the 2yth Day from the beginning of the Recefs of the Water of the 
Lake, fo that in 2y Days the Fijhing of this Lake is over. In this laft Pit a- - 
bout 17 Years fince, I am certainly informed, that there fell a Flafh of Light* ■ 
ning about- the time of fijhing, which ftunned a great Multitude of large Fifties, 

fo 
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fo as that they filled 28 Gw*// with them: fBy a Cart is meant -as much as one 
Horfe can drawj. Thefe Fijh are not properly Thunderjlruck, but only fiun- 
ned with the Violence and Suifureous Vapour of the Lightnings which makes 
them Rife and Swim as Dead upon the Top of the Water \ but if they be ta¬ 
ken up and put in Frejh Water, they foon recover, otherwife they Die. This 
is no uncommon Accident in this Lake. 

The Fairing being thus ended, a Sign is given by tolling the Bell in the 
Chappel of St. John Baptifi, near the Town of Cirknitz Upon which all the 
Inhabitants of the Neighbouring Villages and of Cirknitz», without regard ei¬ 
ther to Age or Sex, go for the mod part dark Naked, into the Lake, and look 
for Ftfr among the Weeds and Sedge, and in the fmailer Fitts. And many 
creep into the Subterraneous Caverns and Paffiges, and find ftore of large 
Fijhes there.. They having full Liberty to fearch all over the Lake, except¬ 
ing in the Pitts Fianze, Narte, and Velkjobercb, This Barbarous and Immo- 
delfc Cuftom of going Naked, has been often attempted to be reclaimed by the 
Carthufian Monks, but all in vain, for fe prevalent is a Habit of vicious Pra¬ 
ctices over good Precepts, that they have not yet been able to perfwade them 
fo much as to cover their Secrets. 

There are befides thefe fome other Pitts in the Lake, as Skednenza, Malx 
and Velkabobnarza, in which they fijh likewife, as alfo in Mala karlouzx and 
7y/elka-karlouza : In both thefe they go far under ground with lighted Torches, 
and find Fijh, but thefe Fitts are of no great value. In Felka-bobnarza one 
may'go in at great Holes, and delcend many Fathoms under ground. Thefe 
two Names Velka and Malabobnarza, fignifie in the Carniolan Tongue, the 
Greater and LeJJer Drummer; nor is it without Reafbn that thefe Pitts are fa 
called } for when it Thunders and Lightens, there is heard in thefe two Pitts, 
as it were, the Sound of many Drums beating, which Anno 168 y, I heard 
with my own Ears; ii Thundring 3 times fucceifively, and the Sound of Drums 
anfwering accordingly. 

The two Pitts Narte and Fianze, are never emptied, but always remain 
Fenny, when the reft of the Lake is quire Dry. It is believed that in thefe 
Fttts the Fifh lay their Spawn, and therefore it is prohibited to Fifh in them. 
In them is an incredible Number of Horjdeeches, which according to the vul¬ 
gar Opinion, underfland certain Words} for that upon repeating them, they 
will come in great Parties towards him that repeats them, whereas if he be fi- 
lent, very few of them will touch him. Thefe Horfe leeches often flick upon 
the People in the fifhing time, (tome of them being difperfed all over the Lake) 
and the Method they take to get them off, is to get feme other Perfen to pili 
upon the Leech, which makes it let go its hold ; and this without any refpedt 

‘ to Modefty, is prabtiled as well upon the Women as Men. 
There are in the Mountain nigh the Lake, but lomething Higher than it, 

two great and Terrible (tony Caves, the one called Urainajamma, the other 
Sekadulze, which tno far diltant one from the other, have yet the fame effect, 
ViZ. When it Thunders and Lightens, thefe two Caves do Emit Water with a 
wonderlul and incredible force, and with it femetimes a great quantity of 
Ducks, with feme Fijh, which I my felf obferved in Qtfober 1685, not with¬ 

out 
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^ut great danger of my Life. I took my Horfe and rid crofs the Lake at far 
as the Ifland Vorneky in company with two old experienced Filher-men ; when 
feddenly the Cavern in the Mountain Slivenz,a began to breath forth milly 
Vapours, forming a Cloud. Upon which my Fifher-men advifed me to make 
hafte, for without doubt thofe Clouds would produce a Temped. They had 
fcarce faid fo, when it began to Lighten and Thunder dreadfully ; and I had 
difficulty to perfwade them to accompany me as far as the Pitt Veikabobnarza, 
being defirous to examine what is (aid of it, that when it Thunders the Sound 
of many Drummers is heard in it. This I found three times to (ucceed as re¬ 
ported, and then with all the (peed wc could, we halted to the Ifland Pelka- 
goriZjd, not being able to go farther, becaufe the Water was in many Pisces 
grown out of our depth, where two Hours belore we had palled dry. Here 
we got one of the little Fifher Boats, which when the Lake is dry, lie dupei- 
fed here and there on the bottom ; and having got in my Horfe, we begin our 
Voyage, but had the ill luck to overfet our Boat, and lo were obliged to fwini 
for’t, and with much to do arriv'd fafe on the other Shore. Then we could 
fee from the other fide that the Water gufhed with great Impetus out or tne 
Cave Sekadufce, being caft three or four Fathoms, as if it were forced by a 
Fire-Engine, and feverai blind Ducks were thrown out by the Water. It is not 
to be wondred that the Lake fills (o fall:, for confidering the Violence where*’ 
with the Water ruffies, it is as much as a great River > this Cave Sekadulz,ey 
being a Fathom wide, and higher than a Man. It is look d upon as a dan¬ 
gerous thing to enter into this Cave, becaufe the Water comes fo all on a fed- 
den, that if it fiiould chance to come it is jmpoffible to efeape it. 

When it Rains moderately, the Water Spouts with great Violence two or 
three Fathoms perpendicularly, out of the Pitts, Koteu and Zejlenza. It comes 
likewife forceably out of the Spring Trejenz*, as likewife out of Felkioberch, 
Bringing with it at this latter abundance of Fifty and feme Ducks. But when 
it Rains very hard and long together, efpecially with Thundery then the Wa¬ 
ter breaks out with very great Force, not only from all the aforefaid Fittsy Holes 
and Caves, but likewife at feverai thoufend other little Holes (which are all o- 
ver the bottom of the Lake, and which when the Lake is driey drink up the 
Waters of the 8 Rivulets that run into itj Jpirting feverai Fathoms high, from 
feme perpendicularly, from others obliquely, (o that there is not a pleafenter 
fight than this. And out of the Pitts, VodonoSy * RefchetOy and feme others, 
having great Holes at the bottom, there comes with the Water a great quan¬ 
tity ot Fijh* In cafe of great Rainsy the 8 Rivulets are likewife much enci ear¬ 
ed, (b that all things concurring, this Lake in 24 Hours time, will ft ora quite 
Dry be Fulloi Water, and femetimes in 18 Hours $ tho at other times it has, 
been known to be three Weeks in filling. But it is a conllant Obleivation, 
that Thunder and Lightning help much to fill it fpeedily. 

This Lake being thus by turns wet and dry, (erves the Inhabitants lor ma¬ 
ny purpofes. For Firfiy while it is full of Water, it draws to it feverai ,fert$ 
of Wild-Geefe and Ducksy and other Water- Fowl, as Herons, Swans, and the 
like, which may be fhot, and are very good Meat. 

Sf Vol. II. Next 
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Next, as (bon as the Lake is Emptied, they pluck up the Rufhes and Witds% 

which make excellent Litter for Cattle. 3. Twenty days after it is fully dry, 
they do cut a great quantity of Hay upon it. 4. After the Hay is in, they 
flow k and low Millet, which fometimes by the too fudden coming of the 
Water is deftroyed: But it generally comes to Maturity, y. Whifothe Mil¬ 
let is on the Ground, they catch a great Number of Quails. 6. The Ml- 
let being in, there is good Taft are for Cattle. 7. When the Lake is dry, 
there is great Variety of Hunting ; there coming out of Neighbouring Woods 
and Mountains, plenty of Hares, Faxes, Deer, Svstne, Bears) &c. fo loon 
as the Water is gone. 8. When it is full one may fijh in it. 9. In Winter 
time it will be fo firmly Frozen, as to bear all forts of Carriages, and is a 
great convenience to the People to fetch their Wood and other Neceffaries. 
Laftly, At the time when the Water goes away, it yields great abundance 
of Fijh, as has been already faid. And that which is mod Wonderful 
is. That all this comes to pafs in the fame place, and the fame Year, 
Viz. If the Lake be early Dry, and it fill not too foon ; but it is to be noted* 
that the the Hay does not grow, nor is the Millet Town all over the Lake\ 
but only in the more fertile places 

There are only thefe forts of Fijh taken in this Lake, which are very well 
tafted. They are the Muftela FluviattUs or Eel-pout, fo me of them weigh¬ 
ing two or three Pounds; 1. Tench, (bme oftnem weighing fix or feven 
Pounds; and Thirdly, Pikes in very great plenty, of ten, twenty, thirty, and 
fome of forty Pound Weight; in the Bellies of thefc it is common to find 
whole Ducks; Crabbs are found no where but in the Pitts Kam'tne and 
Sueinskajamma : They are large but ill tafted 

The Cauje or rather Modus of all thefe wonderful Phenomena in the Lake 
of Zirchnitz is, according to my Opinion and Speculations, as followeth; 
there is under the Bottom of the Lake, another fiibterraneous one, with which 
it communicates by the feveral Holes deferibed. There are alfo one or more 

■Lakes under the Mountain Javornik, but whofe Surfaced higher chan that 
of the Lake of Zirknitz. This upper Lake is poflibly fed by fome of thofe 
many Rivers, which in this Country bury themfelves under Ground, and has 
a Pafiage fufiicient to carry the Waters they ordinarily bring unto it; But 
when it Rams^ efpccially in Thunder Showers, which are the moft hafty, 
the Water is precipitated with great Violence down the fteep Valleys, in 
which are the Channels of thele Rivulets ; fo that the Water in this Lake be¬ 
ing encreafed by the Hidden coming in of the Pains, fafter than it can empty, 
fvseils prefectly ; and finding feveral Holes or Caverns in the Mountain High¬ 
er than its ordinary Surface, it runs over by them both into the Subterraneous 
Lake under that of Cirknitz, (into which the Water comes up by the feveral 
Holes or Pitts in the Bottom thereof) as likewife by vifible Paffiges above 
Ground, fuch as Urainajamma, Sekadulze, and Tnjenz. 

That fome of thefe PaiLges bring Fijh> fo me Ducks and Fijh, others only 
Water, leans to depend on the pofition of the Inward Mouths ot thefe Subterra¬ 
neous Channels ; for it they be lo conftituted, as to draw oft' the Water from 
the Surface of the Upper Lake on which the Ducks fwim, they muft needs 

be 
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be drawn away fey the Stream into the(e Caverns, and come out with the Wa¬ 
ter : But if fo that the Channels open into the Upper Lake, under the Surface 
of the Water, and from thence afcend Obliquely for fbme (pace, before they 
come to defcend, then the Water they carry is drawn from below the Sur¬ 
face, and consequently can bring with it no Ducks, but only Ffh. Thofe 
Titts which yield only Water, may well be fuppoied to be fed by Paflages 
too narrow to let the Fiji; pafs, tho1 their multitude may make the Quantity ok 
Water they emit to be very confiderable. 

The Manner of the falling away of the Water or Emptying of the Lakex l 
thus explain. After a long Drought or want of Ram, all the Springs that 
feed the Upper Lake under Javornik are much diminifhed ; fo that wanting 
frefh Supplies, it ceafes to run over by the Severs 1 Channels but now men¬ 
tion’d : Hence the Lake of Zrrknitz,, and that under ir, are fed only by the 
Eight Rivulets that always fall into them, and then the Water draws off 
falter than it comes in, both by the Channels of Mala and Vdka-karhm*as 
as alfo by a concealed Subterraneous PafTage out of the Under Lake, which 
latter alone is able to tranfmit more Water than the laid 8 Rivulets afford. 
Conlequently the Lake muft Sink, and that in a certain proportion of time, 
depending on the quantity of W ater to be Evacuated, compared with the Ex¬ 
cels of that that Runs out above that that Enters it, in the lame time* i. Thole 
Titts that are Higher are (boneft Fry, the Lower lateflr, and lb come to be 
Emptied in the Order above delcribed, and when the Lake is all Dry, 
then the faid Rivulets (oak by leveral little Holes in the bottom, into the 
Under Lake, and all their Water is carried away by the aforefaid Subterra* 
neous Tajfage. 7 

That there is luch a Paflage is very Evident, and that it Communicates 
under Ground with the Channels-of Mala and Velka-Karlonza, coming out 
with them as has been already (aid, near St. Cantian at a Rocky Cave, and 
making the River Jefero: For when the Lake of Zirkmtz is very full, and 
Runs out of both Velka and Mala-Karlon^a, the River Jefero at St. Cantian 
Overflows, and Runs with great Violence ; when it only Runs out at Mala- 
Karlonz*a (which is fomewhat lower than the other) then the Water of Je- 
fero is much lefs rapid ; but when the Lake is fo fallen, that it runs out at 
neither of the two, the River Jefero is ftill Ids, but runs with a confiderable 
Stream, till two Days after the Lake has been Dry; after which, the laid Ri¬ 
ver becomes little, voiding no more Water then the Lake receives from the 
8 Rivers that Run into it: By which it is clearly proved, that this Subterrane¬ 
ous TaJJage does meet with the Channels of Velka and Mala-Karlonza, and 
needs no farther Illuftration. 

Hei^ce it appears, why this Lake lometimes is twice or thrice Dry in a \ ear, 
at other times continues full for three or four Years together, but was never 
known to be Dry for a whole Years time--; for it falls Dry at any time when 
there falls but little Rain in a long fpace of time; and in Rainy Years it con¬ 
tinues always full; but it never happens in this Country* that there is a 
Drought for a whole Year together. 

The Sfz 



The Ducks 1 have lb often mention’d, and which are call out with the Wa¬ 
ter, are generated in the Lake tinder the Mountain Javornick \ when they 
firft come out, they Swim well; but are ftark blind, and have no Feathers 
on them, or but few, and therefore are eafily caught \ but in 14 Days time 
they get Feathers•, and recover their Sight yet looner, and afterwards fly a* 
way in Flocks They are Black, only white on the Fore head, their todies 
not big, refembling ordinary Wild-Ducks, and are of a good Fade, but too 
Fat, having near as much Fat as Lean 

I kill’d fome of them as (oon as they had been call out at Sekadulzs, and 
opening their Bodies, I found in them much Sand; and in fome few, fmali 
Fijhes , in others green ftuff like Grafs or Herbs ; which was the more ftrange, 
becaufe I never found any green thing growing in any of our Subterraneous 
Grottoes or Lakes in Carniola j I tryed alfo to procure (ome of the Fifh at the 
time of their being caft out, to open them and fee what they live upon, but 
notwithftanding all my endeavour, 1 could not get any of them to (atisfy my 
Curiofity withal 

Almoft every Year, at a Hole in the Mountain called Storfeg, about half a 
German Mile from the Lake of Zirknitz,, near the Town of Laas, whenever 
there happen great Floods of Rain, this fort of Ducks is caft out in great 
abundance, by the Water Gufhing out with much force. 1 conceive that 
this Gavern Storfeg is another Paffage out of the fame Lake under Javernicky 
that overflows and fills up our Lake of Zirknitz*; but this being fomewhat 
Higher, it never runs out unlefs the (aid Lake be more than ordinary (welled 
by the violence of the Rains. The cafting out of great Numbers of Ducks 
here, is (o common, that it is lookt upon as no Rarity. 

It may ftem ftrange and hard to believe, that there (hould be fuch Subter¬ 
raneous Lakes and Channels as we here (uppoft; but behdes that, without 
them it would be impofliblc to account for all theft ftveral Effe&s which are 
moft true, and which I my ftlf have obftrved: There is a moft Notable 
lnftance of the like things, found in the Subterranean Cavern called the Grot* 
to Podpetfchio, N 

This Grotto is in Carniola in the Parifh of Guetenfeld, diftant four Germ m 
Miles from the City l abac, a, is a Hole or Entrance into the Reeky Maun* 
tain } b, is a great Cavern in the Mountain, cipabie to hold above a Hundred 
Horft-meri ; 1, k, is a Channel big enough for a Man to pa(s by, as far as the 
Lake oy out of which Lake the Inhabitants hereabouts draw all their Water, 
(having none nearer) and fetch it with lighted 'Porches. Into this L ike o\, 
the Water runs with a great Stream by the Channel /, and out of this 
Lake ir falls down a Precipice into a great Cavern, with fo much noift, 
that the diftharge of a Piftol would not be heard here. There is likewift a* 
nother Channel which tends upwards obliquely, and leads to the great 
Luke », whole length and breadth are hitherto undiftovered; 1 look’d about 
it with many Lights, and could fte nothing but Water, and throwing Stones 
ftveral Ways as far as I could, 1 heard them all fall in the Water : And I found 
the depth of it near the Bank to be ten Cubits* and doubt not but it is much 
deeper in the Middle* 

>. , „ ' The 
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The Country People told me, that this Channel /, affords always an equal 

quantity of Water, or elfe is quite Dry ; and that fometimes it will ceafe to run 
in a Moment, and continue Dry forfomc Weeks, and then on a fuddain it will 
run again with great force, fo as the Noife thereof frequently frights the People 
as they come for W ater. 

Out of the Cave b, there is another Channel c, which is divided into three 
others d} e, This Channel J tends ob.iquely downwards, till it comes to a 
running \\ ater in g, from whence one may go on to bt where looking thro1 
a little Hole, one may fee another little Lake. . 

All the Channels I have mentioned, are formed in a very hard Rock, and 
are fmooth or polifhed, as if cut by Mens Hands; Thefe may be feen by any 
one that will go with lighted Torches; and there are many fuch in which I 
have not been. 

If any one would carry a Boat to the Lake and would row upon it, I 
doubt not but he might find feveral curious things. 1 believe this Subterrane¬ 
ous Lake to be a German Mile long: For from this Grotto Podpetjchio, at a 
Miies diftance, there is a Village called Kumpale, whole Inhabitants have no 
other Water, than what they fetch out of a Hole in the Rock, going with 
lighted Torches, by a large Channel, to a great Lake under ground. 1 mea- 
fured with good Geometrical Inftruments, fuch aS Miners ufe, the Level of thefe 
two Lakes of Podpetfchio and Kumpale, and found them to be in one Horiz,on ; 
and this I did twice, both when the Channel /, at Podpetjchio Run, and when 
it did not Run. W hen it began to Run, 1 found that the Lake w, was two 
Cubits Higher than it had been before; when it ceafed to Run 1 came again on 
purpofe to obferve ir, and found that then alfo, the other Lake at Kumpale was 
in the fame Levels from whence it is moil certain, that thele two, are only one 
continued Subterranean Lake. 

XX. The Lake of Geneva, which is one of the moll pleafant Places of the Ifo Lake o/Ges 
World, lies like a Croijjant of Water, one Extremity whereof is 18 Leagues ne^ hy '";" 
diftant from the other, and the Banks of which are gently railed to iome ™ 
Heights, then to Collines, at length to ftupendious Mountains", which yet are 
not fo linked to one another, but that they leave betwixt them Interlaces of 1 5- 
or 2.0 Leagues Profpects, checkered by iMeadows, Corn-Fields, Orchards, Vines, 
Forrefts of Firr-Trees, Snow lying on the fides of the Rocks. All thole Ob¬ 
jects, which at a Diftance are confounded, and feem to make but one, have near 
Hand their feveral Beauties. That Point where Geneva Hands, is fomewbat 
longer and more extended than the other. This Croijjant where *tis largeft, 
which is from ALrpes to 'Thonon, is about £ good Leagues over. 

The Water of this Lake is very good to drink, and ever fo Limpid, that 
even in the rolling of the W aves, which fonietimes go high enough, the Wa¬ 
ter is not troubled but along the Banks. And if one do attentively look 
down from the Caftle of Cbilon, or from any of the Neighbouring Heights, 
into the Bottom of the Lake, he may fee high Mountains under the Water. 
And the Water is fo Deep before Vtuvay, that the Sounding Line at the end 
of 40° Fathoms, feems, becaufe it will not ftay, to touch upon foraething 

Slippery. 
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Slippery* Tis held to be yoo Fathoms deep before Roolf, and ’tis affirm'd# 
that near this great Depth there may be teen a kind of Ifle under Water. 

The Rhone enters at one of the Points of the GroiJJant into the Lake, and 
iffueth out at the other; but with this Difference, that whereas he comes in 
Dirty and Miry, he ever goes out fo Pure and Clear, that under the Bridge 
of Geneva^ where the Water is deep xy Feet in Summer, you may well difeern 
the fmalleft Stones at the Bottom. And the fame Water, which in this Place 
appears of a Saphyrine Blew in the Shade of the Houtes, appears altogether 
Green, nor is fo Tranfparent, when the Sun Shines on it. 

Having heard the Sentiments of the Curious of Laufanne and Geneva, and 
the Opinions of the moft knowing Fifhermen, that are there in great Num¬ 
ber, and efpecially at Coupet, I believe with the Latter, that although the 
Rhone entering into the Lake lofeth its Violence, yet doth he ftill keep fome 
(enfible -Motion in fome Places, and every where Obfervable, and that no 
Trouts are taken any where in this Lake but in this Current of the 
Rhone. 

The Water of this Lake commonly begins to Encreafe about the end of jfo- 
mary, or the Beginning of February, and continues to do fo unto the zoth. of 
July, and often unto the Very Month of Augufi; and then it infenfibly Deerea- 
feti>, fo that the Water is lefs high in Winter than Summer, by iz or ry Feet. 
About this Increafe of the Water there are different Opinions; ’Tis true, they 
all believe in general, that the principal Caufe of the Increase of the Water 
is the melting of the Snow, and of 'the Mountainous Ice, that is in 
the Winter formed of the Waters of the Springs, and Torrents which the 
Froft fixeth. This is fo true, that when there is much Snow in Winter, the 
Waters are very High the enfuing Summer. But when great Rains chance to 
fall in January, then the Snow, not yet being well hardned, Meltefh on a 
fudden altogether: And when this Melting is not fo violent, all the Snow, 
that will melt, melts at the end of May or at the Beginning of June; fo 
that, there remaining but the Stock of Ice for entertaining the Increafe of the 
Water unto the Month of Fkuguft, fome have thence been induced to aflivn o- 
therCaufes. 6 

At the Wiling out of the Bars, that form Geneva on the fide of the Lake, 
are feen in the Warer two or three huge Flints Handing out of the Water, the 
chief of which they call Niton: And the Tradition is, that it formerly was an 
Altar eonfecrared to Neptune, there being alfo a place cut out in the middle, 
w?hich they take to have been the place for the Sacrifice. On this Flint j or 8 
Perfons can lit.; and fome times, when the Waters are very low, there are found 
about it Knives, and Needles, as thick as Bodkins of Tweetes, and much 
longer; both of Brafs, well enough made, and efteemed for to have ferved for 
the Sacrifices. 

This JJake m Serene and Calm Weather appears fometimes, and that even 
before Sum Rifing, as if it were made of divers pieces Differently Coloured; part 
©1 it being Browner than the reft ; Which teems to be caufed by a Breath of 
W ind paiiing thoroW the Water, coming either from the Bottom of the Lake 
or from above; though others think this gentle Agitation to proceed from fome 

'V -V ' ' Springs 
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Springs that are at the Bottom, making the Water Shiver above. jBut that 
part of the Water, that is not moved, appears as Even and Smooth a? a Look- 
ing-Giafs, or like Water traced by a Ship. And as for the Colours, they are 
in my Opinion, an Effe# of the Neighbouring Mountains, the different L 
mages of which, being confounded in the Water, make an appearance of very 

After that the Rhone is entered into the Lake, he retakes not his impetuous 
Courfe before a Quarter of a Miles diftance from its coming forth again, that 
is, above Geneva. And the nearer he comes to that Town, the more his Bed 
becomes narrow, and confequently his Courfe more Rapid. Yet this Ra- 
pidnefs hath been in our times once Surmounted by Wind, and once by 
Water. r 

In the Winter of the Year 164.5. there arofe in the Morning about 9 a 
Clock fo furious a Wind, that not only it uncovered the Houfes, but alio laid 
dry the Bed of the Rhone above the Bridges, fo that many, in the view of all 
the Town, eroded quite over it (to the little lfland)dry Foot, and one of the 
Sons of M. D’ Aubigny took up fbme Medals, which he found in his Way. 
This paifage was free during an Hours time \ at the end of which the River 
retook its Courfe. At that Seafbn the Water being very Low, and a Weft 
wind, to arrive at Geneva, being preffed by the high Mountains, that bring it 
upon the Town as by the Nofe of a Pair of Bellows, it came to pals, that that 
Wind did Violently bear upon the Water near the Bars, keeping fufpended 
the Water that was beyond, and thofe Waters that were beneath running a- 
way downwards by a Declivity, and under the Shelter of the Houfes. Whiift 
I was Scrupling at this Relation, they brought me Gailafius his Commentary 
upon Exodus^ Printed 1560; where’tis recorded, that the like Accident had 
fallen out at Geneva at the time when that Minifter Lived there, a South- 
Weft Wind having made the Rhone to Recoil into the Lake, and many Pea* 
pic having thereupon paffed orer Dry for an Hours time. 

Concerning the other Accident,; you may remember that the River Arve, 
which is a kind of Torrent, falls into the Rhone, about ioqo paces beneath 
Geneva. In the Month of December in the Year ibyx. the laid Arve did fo 
extraordinarily Swell, that not only it over run its Banks with Impetuofity, but 
alfo interrupted the Courfe of the Rhone, and forced it to re-enter into the Lake 
for the Space of 14 Hours. 

This Lake doth very much abound with Fiji, which have as ’twere Canto- 
niz’d themfelves, and divided the Lake amongit them. The Trouts are not to 
be found there, but, as hath been already mentioned, in the Current of the 
Rhone ; the Carps have taken up their Quarter towards Veuvay ; the Pikes and 
Vearches have alfo their Habitations a part: But fbme other Ftjh that are but 
Paffengers, not living conftantly in the Rake, Ipread themfelves almoft every 
where indifferently. The great Trouts pafs out of the Lake for 4 Months of 
the Summer, and are taken in Autumn when they are returning thither. The 
Fijhing is farmed out at Geneva; and there are Confervatorjes, where many of 
thefe big Trouts are kept, among which there are fbme that weigh fifty Pounds. 

Some- 
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Sometimes they catch Pikes there ci 80 Pounds Weight; and a Pound Weight 
at Geneva you know to be 18 Ounces. 

In the Months of July and Auguft they Fifh for the Fry of Pearchesy at a 
time when they are no bigger than the fmalleft taggs. Thele are a very De¬ 
licious Difh there called Mille Cantons. 

XXI. I have feen many Water'Fowl Feeding upon and Flying over the 
Lake Avernus, reported by many of our own, as well as forreign Writers, to 
Kill Birds at a diftance. I obferved feveral Land Fowl alio to Fly over that 
Lake, without the lead Diflurbance, from all (ides, and ends. But peradven- 
ture the Poyfonous Steams (if there are any peculiar to that Lake,) lometimes 
Vanilh, and Return again; or elfe may be alter’d by new Effluviums inter¬ 
mingled with them. 

XXII. The Lake of Mexico hath this of extraordinary, and perhaps pecu¬ 
liar, that part of its Water is Sweety and the other part Salt; which make it 
believed to be derived from two Sources, whereof the one holds Sweet Water, 
the other comes from fome Mineral and Saline Earth found in the Hills through 
which this Water pafleth, and is Impregnated with the Salt which is diffolved 
In its Courfe: Or if it have no peculiar Source, it muft be, that that which 
makes part of the Lake Salty is the Bottom or the Earth under the Water, be- ; 
ing in that place full of Salt; which is confirmed by Experience, much Salt be¬ 
ing made of it every Day,of which that City drives a great Trade with remote 
Parts, even the Philippines themfelves, whither it is Tranlported in confiderable 
Quantities. That part of the Lake which is Sweety is Still and Quiet; the 
Salt part is Agitated and moved according as the Winds blow. The Sweet 
Water is very good and W'holelome, breeding plenty of little Fifhes; that 
which is Moved is Bitter-Salty breeding no Fifh at ail. The Sweet Water is 
Higher than the other, and falls into it. The Water of the Salt part is 7 
Leagues Long, and as many Leagues Broad, and hath above zz Leagues in 
Compafs; that oi the Sweet Water is near as bigg; and the whole Lake con¬ 
tains about 5*0 Leagues in Compafs. 

• * / } 

XXIII. Near a (mail Village call'd Tuckumy z\ German Miles diflant from 
Dantzick Weflward, there is an Inland-Sea (made by the meeting of 3 Rivu¬ 
lets, fome Springs from the adjoyning Hillocks, and the Defending Rain and 
Snow-water,) ot about half a German Mile long and an eighth part of fuch a 
Mile broad. The Soil of the ground round about feems to be Sand mixt wirh 
Clay. Its Shore generally Sandy, as is its Bottom alfo. Its Depth where 
Deepeft, Four fathoms; but for the moft part but one, or one Fathom and a 
half. ' Lis flrored with Wholefome and Delicate Fifh, as Pearchy Roch, Eehy 

CTc. and Famed for a fmall Fifh much efleemed here, and not much unlike a 
Pearchy only not fb party-Coloured, and having a larger Head proportionable 
to its Body, called the Cole-pearch. The Water Sweet and ffholejome ; but 
only in the three Summer Month?, June, July, and Auguft y it becomes every 

Year, 
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Year, during the dry Weather, Green in the middle with an Hairy Fjfiorefcence't 
which Green Subfiance, being by fome violent Wind forced afliore, and with 
the Water drunk by any Cattle, Dog, or Poultry, caufeth Certain and Sad¬ 
dam Death-, whereas at the fame time, that a knowing and Ingenious Per/on 
( who firfb acquainted me with irj faw three Dogs Killed with it, the Horfes 
that were ridden into the Water beyond the place, where this Green Subftance 
Fioared, drunk without any Hurt; and that alfo, during the fame Seafbn, the 
Water in the Streams, that Flow from it, are Wholefome, 

XXIV. i. There is a little Lake in Straherrick on the Lord Lovel’s 
Lands, which never Freezes all over feven in the mod vehement Frofis) before 
February; but one Night's Frofi thereafter will Freeze it all over, and two 
Nights then will make the Ice oi a very confiderable thicknefs. I have heard 
of t wo others Lakes, one of which, is on Lands belonging to my felf, called 
Loch Monar, of a pretty Largenels, which fteddiiy keeps the lame Method. 
There is another little Lake in Straglajh at Glsncanich on Lands belonging to 
one Chijfolm; the Lake lies in a bottom 'twixt the Tops of a very High Hill, 
fo that the bottom it felf is very High. This Lake never wants Ice on it in 
the middle, even in the Hotted Summer, though it Thaws near the Edges: 
And this Ice is found on it, though the Sun, by the realon of the Reflexion 
from the Hills, in that Country is very Hot, and Lakes lying as High in the 
Neighbourhood have no fucli Phenomenon. ’Tis obfervable alio, that about 
the Borders of this Lake the Grafs keeps a continual Verdure, as if it were in a 
conflant Spring, and Feeds and Fattens Beads more in a Week than any other 
Grafs doth in a Fortnight. 

Our famous Lake Nefs never Freezes; but on the contrary in the Violented 
Frofis, the greater Clouds of Steams do arile from it. And i remember, that 
at two feveral times, I being at Invernefs, walking in the Evenings along the 
Bridge over the River Nefs, a Mifi of thofe Steams coming from the Lake and 
falling down to us over the River (lor there was no Mifi in any place there¬ 
about but on this Lake and River only,) .our Hair became all White, like the 
Whitenefs of a hoar Frod, but it was Soft and Warm; and this was in the 
midd of Summer and in Warm Evenings. Dr. George Mackenzy (who lives 
at Inverneft) told me,that he Obferves Rofemary, though uncovered, to continue 
in the Gardens about that Lake's fide, notwithdanding the lad Winter’s long 
and Violent Frofis; whereas a far lels Violent Winter ordinarily kills all the 
Rofemary which is in Gardens that lie in Warmer places, and at the Sea-fide: 
And though l live near it, and in a better Soil and warmer Situation, yet any 
Winter, more than ordinary Cold, Kills my Rofemary, though covered over 
with Straw and Litter. This he attributes (and, I think on good ground) to 
the W armth occafioned by thofe Steams that frequently arife from that Lake, 

In Glevely at a place called Achignigliun, there is a little Rivulet, which fb 
turns Holly into a Greenijh Stone, that they ordinarily make Moulds of it for caft- 
ing of Balls for Fufees; and Tinkers that work in Brafs make both their Moulds 
and Melting Potts of it; and Women their round harlsfor Spinning. May 
it not be, that by the long Infufion in Water9 defending from Hills, which 
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perhaps abound in Marie, capable to be refolved into final! particles by the 
confunt v/afiling of the Water, may it nor be, I fay, that thefe little Particles 
do Intrude into the Cleanfed Pores of the Holly, and fo make up that Soft 
Stone * And any thing Ligneous remaining of the very hard Timber, being all 
Incruflated with this Marie, may it not thereby be guarded from the ABion of 

- the Fire ? 

x. The Lake Nefs, according to Highland Tradition and Bards, has its 
Name from one INTyfus an Irijh Hero that fix’d a Colony in Stratharig, with 
Dornadillo his Wife. The Promontory, upon which he had his Residence, 
is to this Day call’d Doun DearniU; and he being the firft that ever offered to 
fet out Boat or Barges upon this Lake, it is after him called Loch-Nefs. It is 
2.4 Miles in Length, and in molt places two in Breadth. One George Scot, 
tried 5*00 Fathoms, and Capt. Orton a whole Barrel of Plum-line, but found no 
Bottom. The Banks of this Lake afeend high and Mountainous, with Woods, 
The Lake never Freezes, which is imputed to the many great Springs and 
Fountains in it; the only Fifii in it is Salmon, This Lake Nefs difeharges it 
felf in a River of the fame Name, fix Miles in Length, which runs fiowly yet 
never Freezes, but flili SmoakswiiXi Frojf: And from this Smoak is fpread a 
Fog over all the adjacent Country. 

On the fide of Loch Nefs ftands the famous Caftle of Urqhart upon a Rock ; 
the great Ditch round it was for the moft part cut out of the Rock, and re¬ 
ceived the Water of the Lake. This Caffle confided of 7 great Towers, and 
’tis laid was built by the Cuminees, but had its Overthrow by King Ed¬ 
ward the firft of England; and nothing remains now but one Tower to the. 
Eaft 

To the vVeftward of this Caftle about 4 Miles, upon the fide of Loch Nefs, 
ftands that great Mountain Meal fuor <vouny, of a round, neat, high Shape ; 
it will be two Miles of Perpendicular Height from the Lake. Upon the Very 
Top of this Hill there is a Lake of Cold Frefh Water, about 30 Fathom in 
Length and fix broad, no Courfe or Stream running to it or from it. 1 plum’d 
with 100 Fatham of (mail Line but could find no Bottom. It is always Equal¬ 
ly Full, and never Freezes. 

About 23 Miles Weft from the End of the Rivet of Nefs, there is a For- 
reft called Affaruck, in which there is a Mountain call’d Gknin-Tea', and 
on the North fide, under the Shade of a great (loping Rock, ftands a Lake 
of Frejh Water, call’d Lochan Wyn, or Green Lake, 18 Foot in Diameter, a- 
bout a Fathom Deep. This Lake is always cover’d with lie, Summer and 
Winter. 

XXV. 1. It is generally agreed by all the Inhabitants thereabouts,that Lough 
Neagh has a Petrifying Quality : But that no Wood will Petrify in it, except 
Holly. It is alfo afferted with feme probability, that the Earth about the Lough 
has this Petrifying Quality: For I am certainly informed, that a Gentleman 
of the Country about this Lough, a little before the Rebellion, cut down Pome 
Timber for building, and amongft others cut down a large Holly Tree, 

but 
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but being diverted by the Rebellion from building, his Timber lay on the 
Ground in the place where it was fell’d, upon the Banks of the Lough, all the 
Miferable time of the War, till at laft the Kingdom being fettl’d, the Gentle¬ 
man went to look for his Timber, and found the other Timber overgrown 
with Mofs, and the Holly Petrify'd, tho’ the Water of the Lough had never 
reach'd it. 

And perhaps the Holly it felf, that grows upon the Banks of this Lough, may 
be more apt to be Petrify d, than the fame Wood growing other where ; and 
brought thither, and put into the Lough, for certainly if the Ground has this 
Quality, this is very likely to follow. 

That what we call Lough Neagh Stone was once Wood, is moft probable on 
thefe accounts Fir(l, It will not ftir with Acids. 2. It will Burn and Flame ; 
and the Smoak of it fmells like the Smoak of Wood. 3. When Burnt it be¬ 
trays the very Grain of Wood, with the other Veftels belonging to Vegetables] 
4. I have many of them of various degrees of Petrification; fome that have 
clearly loft the Colour of Wood, and are become perfe&ly Blacky and very Hard • 
others that are not fo Black nor Hardbut one more efpecially was lent me a- 
bout a Year ago, which is a Parallelepiped, of about 4 Inches long, and an 
Inch thick, cut, I fuppofe, whilft Wood in that fhape purpofely, whole outward 
Coat is very Black, and fmooth, but this is meerly fuperficial, for being cleft 
longwife through the middle, ('which it fuftered far moreeafily than that which 
is more throughly Petrify*d) I there difeovered the whole Body perfe&ly of the 
Colour and Grain of Holly, for I can ferape it with my Nail; but what was 
fnoft furprizing in it was, the difeovery of the Pith, as plainly and as perfe&ly, 
diftin& in Colour and Texture from the reft fbut it alfb was Petrify d) as it 
could poilibly have been feen in the Natural Wood. 

I never have teen nor could hear of any part of the Stone in the leaft refem- 
bling Iron. 

I have ufed fome endeavours to procure a piece of this Lough Neagh 
Stone to which the Wood was yet fattened, but I never could attain it, tho* 
fome aflert they have feen pieces two or three Foot long, with about eight or 
ten Inches of Stone and the reft Wood. Tho’ I am apt to believe this may be 
ftretching the matter too far, for I conceive that that Humour that Petrifies one 
part, when it begins to operate, Infinuates it felf foon throughout the whole 
Body. 

’Tis obferved that this Petrifying Quality is not equally Diffufed throughout 
the Whole Lough (which is about iy or 16 Miles long, and 8 or 9 Miles 
broad in all places,) but is moft ftrong about that part where the Black Water 
(a River fo called) empties it felf into this Lough, that is about the South 
Weft Corner ; as likewife it is laid to be more ftrong about the Edges of the 
Lough, than further into the Water. 

I have found upon Trial, that this Stone is not Magnetical, for it will not 
ftir a Needle, or Steel-flings, neither will it apply to the Magnet, in Bow- n. 166. p. S10. 
der or Calcined. 

Upon further Trial I find, that though it will not apply to the Magnet Crude, 
Tt 1 yet 
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yet being Calcined it applies mod briskly: The occafion of my former Error 
being-, that i did not Calcine it long enough. 

BjMr. Edward No experiment, or Cbfervation yet made, (that 1 can hear of} can 
Smith, n. 174. prove that this Lough has really the Quality of Petrifying Wood ; or that the 
V'n° ' Water does any way help or promote the Petrification. On the Contrary a 

Neighbouring Gentleman of good Credit and Worth, about 19 Years ago, 
ftucktwo Holly Stakes fa Wood which aihagree will fooneft Petrifie in this • 
Lough) in two feveral Places of the Lough, near that place where the upper 
Band enters into it; and that part of the Stake, which for fo long time haa 
been wafhed by the Water, remains there without any Alteration, or the leaf! 
Advance towards Petrification, it is reported indeed that the Water has this 
Virtue, efpeciaily about thofe Places, where the Black Water difcharges it fdf 
into the Lake: But it feems evident from the very Nature of Liquid' Bodies, 
that any Vertue received in one part muft neceffarily be Ditfufed through the 
whole, at lead in fbme Degree ; and therefore there is good Reafon to believe, 

\ that the Water is wholly defiitute of this Petrifying Quality. 
But that this Vertue is Certainly, if not Only, in the Ground or Soil I jud^e 

for thefe Reafons ; that there are many Stones turned up daily, efpeciaily at 
their breaking up new Ground, which we cannot in any Probability think 
were brought thither : They are often found at two Miles Didance from the 
Lough, feldom further, in great Number?, and very Deep in the Ground • and 

' a Gentleman (on whole Credit I receiv’d the Information) law a Stump ?of a 
Tree digged out of the Ground at a frnall diliance from the Lough, which by 

. handling of it he found to be Petrify d: He adured me the Root's and all were 
Stone, and altogether like thofe Stones that are ordinarily found, and go by 
the Name of Lough'Neagh-Stones. This Gentleman was of Opmion’thde 
Were Lapides fui Generis, ’till this Obfervation convinced Him. And that thefe 
Stones were once Wood is, I think, very certain, for they fhew the plain Fcfiioia 
of Wood} they likewife Burnj Cleave', Filings of this Stone thrown into the 
Fire emit a Fragrant Smell $ and they cut kindly with a Knife, though not fo 
eafily as other Wood. J b 

_ That not only Holly, but alfo other Wood has beenPetnfy’d about this Lough, 
kttu in the Soil adjacent, I have fufficient Grounds to conje&ure on this Ac¬ 
count ; becaufe fbme Filhermen, being Tenants of a Gentleman from whom 
I had this Relation, told him, they had found buried in the Mud of this Lcuoh 
great Trees, with all their Roots and Branches Petrify d\ and fome of that • 
bignefs, that they believed they could fcarcely be drawn by a Teem of Ox¬ 
en. They broke oft feveral Brandies as bigg as a Man’s Leg, and many big¬ 
ger, but could not move the great Trunk. By this Bulk oHt, 1 gtiefs it to be 
Oak, no Trees in that Country, thefe excepted, growing to that prodigious 
bignefs; at leaft Yis certain that Holly never grows to that Bignefs. 

Two Gentlemen of the North told me, that they themfelves had feen the 
fame Body partly Wood and partly Stone: But the only Reafon for think¬ 
ing fo, being the Diverfity of Colours, which might well enough proceed 
from feveral Degrees of Petrification, we may probably think them de¬ 

ceived y 
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ceived; for they made no Experiments on that part which they Reputed 
Wood. 

The Bark is never found Petrify J, as I am informed by a diligent Inquirer, 
but often fomething Rotten about the Stone anfwerable to the Bark. 

XXV J. A Gentleman tells me, That he hath met with a place in England, Purifications; 
where, though there be no Petrifying Spring (tor that I particularly asked) 
V/ood is turned into Stone in the Sandy Earth it felf, after a better manner than p. ion 
by any Water 1 have yet feen. I find it to be a very odd Subftance, wonder¬ 
fully Hard and Fix'd. Here is a certain Stone, that is thought to be Petrified 
Bene, being in (hape like a Bone-, with the marrow taken out; but with a fit 
Aitnfiruum^ 1 found that / could eafily Dijfolve it, like other Soft Stones. 
And poflibiy it may prove as fit as Ofieocolla, lor the fame Medicinal ilfes. 

XXVII. From the But of a growing Elm near Wadley (a mile from Ear- By Mr. Phi. 
nn^ton in Berks) one of the fpreading Claws having been formerly cute.off-Packer, n. »$. 
with an Axe, that part of the But, from whence the fame was fevered, being p‘ 
about foot above ground, and inward within the Trunk of the Tree, 
hath contracted a Petnfyed Cruft, about the thicknefs of a Shilling all over the 
Woody part within the Bark ; the marks ot the Axe alio remaining very con- 
fpicuous with ibis Petr iff.'d Cruft upon it. 

XXVIII. We have fbme Waters in Scotland that Petrify. Upon the Petrifying wa- 

North fide of the Firth of Forth y fbme 8 Miles from the City, there is a Cove Rob** Sib * 
clofe upon the Sea, the Roof of which is covered with a Stalagmites a Foot txild.n.zzz. 
deep, like the Fringe of a Bed ; the upper Coat is of a Sea-Colour, the Juice p* 
is as white as the Sal Prunella?; the Water which Droppeth from it, if it 
touch the Skin, maketh it Smart. Near to this fame Cove, is a piece of an 
hollow Rock, which within, from the Top to the Bottom, is full of fo many 
Orders of Columns, refembling the Pipes of a Church Organ, and fbme of 
different Figures; l broke a fmall one and found it fomewhat Hollow in the 
middle. All the Ground in this place is full of Lime ft one. 

XXIX. As 1 Traveil’d over Stammcore in Torkfhire, I obferv’d the River The River Grea- 

Great ah (a River about half as big as Charwell at Oxford) Run under Ground for Jjj^ 
about a Mile, fo that we palled over it dry foot. The Paffage under Ground is Mr. Hugh * ^ 
but Narrow; fo that in Winter when the Streams are High, it keeps the Chan- Todd-n* 
nel above Ground. - P* 

XXX. At fome Leagues Diflance from Gottenburgh in Sweden that River yfCmn&in 
Rufhes down from a Prodigious high Precipice into a deep Pit with a Terrible 
Noife, and fuch a mighty Force that the Mafts (which are floated down this Gourdon. 

River to Gottenburg) ulually turn Topfy turvy in their Fall, and do often Fly n.z66.p.6$i* 

to pieces when dafhed againfl the Surface of the Water in the Pit. This oc¬ 
curs if the Maft fall Sideways upon the Watery But if they fall,Endways, they 
Dive fb far under Water that (according to my Information) they Rife not 
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again for J Hour; others * Hour; feveral £ of an Hour; and forae a whole 
Hour and upwards. The Lake or Pit into which they Fall.has been often Sound¬ 
ed with a Line of feme Hundred Fathoms Long, but never could they find 
any Ground. 

XXXI. Though it be commonly reputed Peculiar to the Thames-Water n- 
lone, upon Stinking to be recoverable or Potable again; I can affirm upon my 
own knowledge, that Water taken aboard at New London in New-England, 
though in 8 days time it Stunk intolerably, yet when we came to Virginia, it 
Recovered (b perfe&ly, that I made no Scruple to Drink of it in Harbour, even 
when we had Frefli Water newly brought from Shore\ nor could I eafily per¬ 
ceive, it had any Relicks of its late Corruption. 

XXXI I. 1. In the Beginning of July 1678. after Tome gentle Rainy 
Days, which had not Swelled the Waters of the Garonne more than ufiial, one 
Night this River Swelled all at once fo mightily, that all the Bridges and Mills 
jffiove Toloufe were carried away by it. In the Plains which were below thb 
Town, the Inhabitants, who had built in places which by long Experience they 
had found fafe enough from any former Inundations, were by this Sarprif&h 
ibme were Drowned together with their Cattle; others had not faved them- 
felves but by Climbing of Trees, and getting to the Tops of Houfes; and 
fome others who were looking after their Cattle in the Field, warned by the 
Noife which this Horrible and Furious Torrent of Water ("Rowling towards 
them with a Swiftnefs like that of the Sea) £in Britaigne he means] made at 
a Diftance, could not /cape without being Overtaken, though they fled with 
much Precipitation: This neverthelefs did not lafl: many Hours with this 
Violence. 

At the fame time exa&ly, the two Rivers only of Adour and Gaue> which 
fan from the Pyr&nean Hills, as well as the Garonne, and (ome other little Ri¬ 
vers of Gafcoyne, which have their Source in the Plain, as the Gimone, the Saue9 
and the Rat, Overflowed after the fame manner, and caufed the fame Devalua¬ 
tions. But this Accident happen’d not at all to the Aude, the Ariege, or 
the Arife, which come from the Mountains of Foixy only that they had 
more ol the fame than thofe of the Conferunt, the Comminge, and the 
Bigorre, 

M. Martell fby the order of M. Foucault) hath fearched after the Caufe of 
thi$ Deluge, being allur’d that it mult have had one very Extraordinary : For all 
who had feen the Circumflances agreed, that it had Rain d indeed, but that the 
Rain was neither fo great, nor jailed folong, as to fwell the Rivers to that Ex¬ 
cels, 03* to Melt the Snows of the Mountains. 

But the Nature ol the'e Waters, and the manner of their Flowing from the 
Mountains, conflrm’d him perfectly in his Sentiments. For, 1. The inha¬ 
bitants of the Lower Pyreneans oblerv’d, that the Water flowed with Violence 
;rom the Entrails of the Mountains, about which there were open’d feveral 
Cbannc-ls,which forming fo many furious Torrents tore up the Trees,the Earth, 
and great Rocks, in fuch narrow places where they found not a paflage large e* 

v nough. 
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r.ough. The Water alfo which Spouted from all the fides of the Mountain m 
innumerable Jets, which lafted all the time of the greateft Over-flowing, had 
the Taft of Minerals. _ : 

x. In fume of the Pa flit ges, the Waters were Stinking fas when one Stirs the 
Mud at the Bottom of the Mineral Water) in fuch fort that the Cattle refufech 
to Drink of it, which was more particularly taken notice of at Lomber. in the 
Overflowing of the Sane (which is one of the Rivers) where the Horfcs were 8 
Hours Thirfty before they would endure to Drink it. 

3 The Bifliop of Lombez, having a defire to cleanfe his Gardens, which 
the Scut palling rhorow by many Channels by this Overflowing, had fill'd 
with Sand and Mud ; thofe which entered them felt an Itching, like to that 
which one feels when one Baths in Salt Water, or Walhes ones felf with fbme- 
ftrong Lixivial, This Itching could not be produc’d by either Rain or Snow' 
Water, but by fome Alin era l Juice, either Vitriolick or Aluminous, which the 
Waters had Diflolved in the Bowels of the Mountains, and had carried along 
with it in palling out through thofe numerous Crannies. 

For ihefe Reafons M. Martel Believes the true Caule of this Overflowing to* 
be nothing elfe but Subterraneous Waters. And to explain the Means of this Ir¬ 
ruption, he fuppofes that there is in the Earth a great Number of Bafons, C.V- 
'vities, or great Receptacles of a vaft Extent full of Water, from which by di¬ 
vers iffues into lower paflages there gets and runs out Water enough to furnifh 
that which runs above the Earth, during the Seafons that it Rains little or. no* 
thing. 

One cannot well doubt of the Truth of this Suppofition if he confiders; 
i. That in Mines as well as in Fits, the more one diggs the more abundance 
of Water is met with. x. That there are Rivers that the Earth Swallows, as 
that of Guadalquivir in Spam, and others that Gufh out of it compleat Rivers. 
j. That there are Gulphs in divers parts of the Sea. 4. That there are Lakes 
without Bottoms, confonant to what P. Kircher remarks in his Mundus Subter- 
raneu-s, which Dmiimjh not at all, and yet receive little or nothing of Wa¬ 
ter from above. Such as are in the fame Fjranean Mountains the Lake of Ber- 
wale, of Barboiau, and St. Fe. 5. And to Conclude-, That there are found 
in Caves Vaft Subterraneous Lakes; as amongft others, that in a Cave near 
Grenoble, of which Francis the fir ft had the Curiofiry to defire to know the 
Extent, having caufed a Boat to be made for this Purpofe. Hence we muft 
conclude, that the Inner parts of the Earth are like a Spunge Dipped in, 
Water, and leaked on every fide; or like our Body tilled with differing Vef- 
iels which are the Canals, through which the Blood is communicated to the 
whole Body. 

This being fo, ’cis not at all difficult to underftand how the Earth thus con- 
ftitured may furter, in procefs of Time, great Changess within its Bowels, as 
well as on its Superficies, where the parts of Mountains and vaftly great Rocks 
Separating and Tumbling down, Crufh fometimes whole Towns, as it hap. 
pen d in the Year 1618. to the Town of Fleurs, in the Valtolen, by the fall of & 
Rock which hung over that Town. This Matter is more eafily to be done in 
the Bowels of the Earth, becaufe the Waters or Suhterramom Rivers do foak9 
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and by Degrees undermine the parts of the Earth which uphold the heavieil 
Mountains: Whence it mull neceffarily follow, that thefe fame Mountains 
muft Sink down in Proportion to the Mafs they have loft. And ’tis certain, 
that fbmewhat like this happened in thefe Mountains:, For the People which in¬ 
habited thofe parts,have feen jhe Earth Cleft in divers places And haveobferved 
alfb, that in feme Places there have happen'd Founderings of the Earth for a 
very confiderable Extent, one part of the Mountain being Separated, Sunk 
down, which appeared by the profound Clefts many Feet deep, but of little 

^Breadth. So this Mafs of the Mountain in its Settling all at once upon the 
Water of the Gulphs or Subterraneous Lakes, which are under the hio-heft 
Tyranean Mounts, in all the extent they take up from Le Foix even to Bern, 
do force the Water to Gujh out all together with great Violence to the fame 
Quantity with the Bulk of that part of the Mountain which is Settled in the 
Subterraneous Lakes, which is the Caufe of this Prodigious Overflowing. 

But that which will not fuffer me to doubt at all but that there was fome fuch 
Subterraneous Tumbling down, is this, that three Months after this lurious I- 
nundation, that is to fay, about the end of September, there happen’d a Second 
Overflowing in fome Places near to thofe where the flrft happen’d, which made 
alfb great Spoil, particularly that which came from the River of Arriege. And 
"twas then Remarkable, That a Fountain that runs from a Rock upon the Lot, 
near the Cahors, confiderable for the Abundance of it’s Water which turns 
three Mills at its very Source, became all Red, which was never feen before in 
the Memory of Man. 

SomEfeShtf 2. One Will Dally, an able Miner, being employed at Week in Glocefter- 
jhire about z Miles from Kenyjham, to renew an Old IVork which was about, 

Beaumont. Ph. 6 Fathom deep, and was more than half full of Water, he drew what he could 
c«ftn.a.p.& out with a Bucket, and then he went down into the Mine to clear out the re¬ 

mainder. Having flood in the Water fome Days his Legs began to Itch ex- 
treamly, and Swelled very much, and at length broke out into’ Sores. I en¬ 
quired of him how the Ore lay in it’s Mine, and he told me the Vein of Ore 
grew in the middle of a Vein of Sulphur fas he call’d it) that is, Marchafites, 
which was about a Yard wide; from this / eafily gathered, that the Waters in 
the Mine, having ftood a long time on that large Bed of Marchafites, was 
ftrongly impregnated with the Vitriolate Salts, which abound in them, and was 
the Caufe ol the Itching and Swelling of his Legs. 

% 

jSnInundation XXXIII. Jun. zG I 68o. An Inundation happen’d not far from London• 
in Ireland; by deny in Ireland, more Monftrous than that in Gafcoyne. ’Tis fufpecled that both 

CoU™kvPu Proceeded *ome extraordinary Change in the Subterraneous Caverns of 
thofe Hills from whence the Water gufhed, very few Mountains being with¬ 
out them. 

Inundations in XXXI v . i. The Inhabitants of Kettie'well and Starbotton^ in Craven in 

A/°rRhpei by Count^,°‘f Tor&* faffed a very great Lofs in June 1686. by a fuddain 
n.i4y! p.' Overflow of Water. The Towns are fituate under a great Hill on the Eaft and 

Weft; the Countrey is very Mountainous and Rocky The Dtfcent of Rain 

was 
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was after a Thunder-Clap, for about the continuance of an Hour, and Hal1 
v/irh extraordinary Violence, and by feveral Eye* Witneffes the Rock on the 
Eafl (ide Opened Vifibly, and Water they beheld thence into the Air the height 
of an ordinary Church-Steeple; fo that the Current of Water came down the 
Hill into the refpe£five Towns, as in one entire Body, and with a Breafl as 
if it would have Drowned the whole Towns, Several Houfes were quite De« 
moiifhed, and not a Stone left; others Gravell’d to the Chamber-Windows; 
fbme Inhabitants driven, until this Day, from their Habitations, the Current of 
the Water running through their Houfes; mighty Rocks Defcended from the 
Mountains into the Valley, and there lie immoveable; many fair Meadows co¬ 
vered with Sand and Stones, that the Worth of the Soil will not Regain the 
fame; Houfhold Goods taken away into the great Kiver of Wharfe, and fo loll, 
befides many Quick Goods. The Lofs reputed to be many Thoufand Pounds; 

many Families quite Ruined, others in part only. 
There have been two other Floods lince the though not fo great and 

dangerous. The Becks, or Currents of Water, which run through thefe Towns 
were lb Gravell’d up by the fir ft Flood, that the Paflage is much altered, and 
cannot be Regain d; though there have been many Hundreds of Men Pet to 
do it. 

2. Mar. 22. 169? At half an Hour after iz a Clock, being Calm but a ^Mawichis 

little Rainy Weather, the River which paflerh by the plain Ground of Noord- Rodot'Di<<fit3* 
wycky did in the fpace of a Quarter of an Hour Swell to that Height, that the n,24i0p„z68. 
Sugar Mill, the Sugar-Work, and almoft all the faid Ground was thereby 
Ruined, the moft part of the Sugar Canes being rooted or torn out of the 
Ground by the Violence of the Torrent. We cannot Imagine whence fo fud- 
den a Swelling of this River has been caufed, while the Rain not being very 
hard, could not be of that EfFe6l; for in fuch Cafe it fhould have continued 
longer; for about na Clock, when the Company s Servants affembled for their 
Dinner, the Water of the River was at it’s ordinary Height, and before they 
had half Dined all the Country was Overflown by the Water, viz,- one Foot 
higher than z Years ago by Reafon of the Hurricane, when we had fb Vio¬ 
lent a Storm as ever was heard of. And at one a Clock all the extraordinary 
Water was Gone, and the River again at it’s Ordinary Height. There has 
been no Earthquake that could Caufe it, neither was there any fuch thing in o- 
ther Fivers. 

XXXV. In order to compare the Quantity of Ram with the Quantity of TheOngmeof 
Water running away in Springs and Rivers, it is neceflary to meafure thefe two anc* 
forts of Water. Thofe that make Profeffion of governing and conveying Spring- M. 
Waters^ fay that a Cubick inch of Water yields in 24 Hours 144 Muids, (the P* 447- 
name of a French Meafure, holding 280 French Bints;) others fay, it yields but 
70 of that Meafure. 

But I have Reafon to believe, that it yields 83 of this Meafure, and follow 
thole that fay, that a Veffel of twoFoot deep, long, and broad, holds one 
Maid of Water. 
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And therefore if a Conjermatory fhould hold 3378 Muuls of Water, it would 

furnifli for a whole Year a fufficient Quantity to make an Inch of Water run 
eonftantly. As for the Meafure of Rain Water, l have found by Obfervations- 
that from 051, 1*668 to Oth 1669, there had fallen fo much of it as mounted 
to the Height of 18 Inches 7 Lines', and from the fame Month 1670 to the 
fame Month 1671, there happen’d only fo much as came to the Height of 8^ 
Inches', and from Jan. 1673 to Jan 1674 to the Height of Inches. Of 
which, taking the Medium, we have 19 Inches and Lines, 

This fuppofed, let us Eftimate foine River, as it runs from it’s very Source 
to a Place where fo me Rivolet enters into it, and fee, whether the Rain Water 

that falls about the Courfe thereof, if it were put into a Conjermatory, would Be 
fufficient to make it Run a wholes ear. In order to this 1 have confidered the 
Seine which from its Source to Ainay le Hue is about 3 Leagues long, and the 
Tides of it’s Courfe exrend themfelves on the Right Hand and the Left about z 

Leagues on each fide, where there are other little Rivers that run another 
way : And, fince that thofe Rivolets, need Water to maintain them-as well as 
the Seine, I will count but half that fpace of the Tides, and fay, that the Place 
where the Seine paffes, hath from its Source to Ainay le Due three Miles long 
and two Miles large. Whereupon I fay further, if a Confirmatory were made 
for thisbignefs, it would be 6 fquare Leagues in Surface, which being reduced 
to Fathoms, would make 3 1x45144 Fathoms in Surface. In this Conjervatory 

Imagine that during a whole Year there has fallen Rain to the Height of 19 In¬ 

ches z\ Lines, as was Laid before. This Height of 19 Inches and Lines 

gives x*So89994x Maids of WaUr, or thereabout, according to the Meafure 
fuppos’d. 

All this Water thus Colle&ed is that Stock which is to ferve to make this 
Rimer run for a whole Year, from its Source to the Place before Named, 
and which muff alfo ferve to fupply other Occalions and Loffes, fueh as are 
the Feeding of Trees, Herhs, Vapours, and extraordinary Swellings of the 
Rimer whilfl it Rains, and Herniations of the Water running another Way. 

Concerning the Meafure or Eftimate of the Water of this River, it would 
be difficult to find it juft and precife, and to deter mine what Quantity it fur- 
niffies. Yet fo far as I was able to judge* it can have no more than 1000 or 
1 xoo Inches of Water always running, compenfating the letter Quantity it hath- 
at its Source with the greater it hath towards Ainay le Due: The which 1 fo 
judge by the Companion I make of thefe Waters with thofe o’ the River of 
the Gobelins, in the Condition wherein ft is towards Verfailjes, where it hath 50 
Inches of Water, according to the Meafure. taken of it. So that 1 efteem, it 
will be .enough to allow .twenty four or twenty live times as .much to our Ri¬ 
ver. For the Channel of it is to be 4 or 5 Fathoms large, and for Depth it 
is but Shallow*, it Carries no Boats, and ferves only to Float dawn feme loofe 
Billets. 

Thefe Particulars being thus fuppos’d, I fay, that y%oo Ineh^s of Water do 

furnifh in z \ Hours 99600 Muids of Water after the Rate of 83 Maids to an 
Inch, that is 36453600 for a whole Year. And therefore taking this Quanti¬ 

fy 
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ty of 365; Millions from the 280 Millions that falls into the Conservatory above 
defcribed, there will remain yet above 18.8 Millions of Muids, which amounts 
to almoft y times as much, and which ferves to furnifh for the LoJJes Diminu¬ 

tions, and other Waftes, above taken notice of. So that there needs but the 6th 

part of the Rain and Snow-water that falls in a Year, to run continually 
through the whole Year. 

Now if thefe Rain Waters are fufficient to make one River run, they may 
alfo fuffice for all the reft in Proportion; confidering efpecially, fir ft, what 
remains for TVafie, which is fuperabundant; and Secondly, what litrle fpjce 
I allow to both Tides of the River’s t ourfe, which is but of one League on each 
fide. For Rivers are not commonly two Leagues near one another. 

It may be Obje&ed, that there are Countries where it Rains but Seldom, 
and (omewhere it Rains not at all, and yet there are --confiderable Rivers But 
I anfvver, that the Rivers of thofe Countries, where it Rams but Seldom do 
not run continually, being only big in Winter, but in Summer almoft quire 
dryed up. The Reafon of both which Effe6fts is, that they being nigh fome 
high Mountains whence rhey come, the Snow that falls in Abundance on 
thofe Hills, and is Melted afterwards, is able, as long as that Water lafts, to 
make them run abundantly in Winter, leaving them Dry when it ceafes in 
Summer. 

As for the Countries where it Rains not at all, there are but few of them 
in .the World. The 'Torrid Zone (where that may be more true than any where 
elfe) is a Climate abundantly Moiftned with Rains twice a Year, and it may 
be more than thefe Northern Countries, at leaft in greater Plenty at certain 
Seafons. But if there (hould be any Countries where no Ram at all (houid Fall, 
that will not hinder the Running of Rivers there, becaufe they may have their 
Sources in other Countries where it Rains, as the Nile in t/£gypt where it 
Rains not. 

XXXV T. 1. About z Leagues from Vaderborn, is a Treble Spring call'd Mmet’afSprings, 
Metborn, which has 3 Streams, two whereof are not above one Foot and an aboutPaderbom 
half diftantfrom one another, and yet of fo differing qualities, that whereas 
one of them is Limpid, Blewifh, Lukewarm, Bubling and holding Sal Ar- 

moniack, Ochra, Iron, Vitriol, Allans, Sulphur, Nitre, Orpiment, ufed againft 
Epilepfies, bad Spleens, and the Worms, the other is Ice Cold, Turbid and 
Whitifh, much Stronger in Taft, and Heavier than the former, holding much 
Orpiment, Salt, Iron, Nitre, and fbme Sal Armoniack, Allum and Vitriol; of 
this all Birds obferved to Drink of it do Dye; which 1 have alfo privately Ex¬ 
perimented by taking fbme of it home, and giving it to Hens, after I had gi¬ 
ven them Oats, Barly, and Bread Crums; For, foon after they had Drunk of 
it, they became Giddy, Reeled and Tumbled upon their Backs, with Convul- 
fion Fitts, and fo Dyed with a great extenfion of their Leggs Giving them 
common Salt immediately after they had Drunk they Dyed not fo foon ; giving 
them Vinegar they Dyed not at all, but 7 or 8 days after were troubled with 
the Pipp Thofe that Dyed being opened, their Lungs were found quite Shrivel¬ 
led together. Yet fome Men that are troubled with Worms) taking a little Quan- 
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tity of if, and diluting it in common Water, have been obferved by this means 
to kill the Worms in their Bellies, fo that a great Number of Worms came from 
them; whereupon though they are Sick, yet they Dye nor. As to the J J 
Stream that lies lower than the other two, about zo paces diftant from them, 
it is of a Greenifh Colour, very Clear, and of a Sour Sweet Taft, Pleafing 
enough. It hath about a middle Weight between the other two, whence we 
guefs, that it is mixed of them both, meeting there together; to confirm which 
we have mixed equal Quantities of thefe two, with an addition of a little com¬ 
mon Well-water, and have found that they, being ftirr’d together and permit¬ 
ted to Settle, made a Water juft of the fame Colour and Taft of the 3J 

Stream. . ^. c l 
1. At BafeL, the Spring running in the GerbergaJJe for Tanners Street) from 

St. Leonard's Hill, is of a Blew ifh Colour, and lomewhat Troubled, holding 
Copper, Bitumen, and Antimony, about 3 parts of the fir ft, one of the zd and 
two of the Baft', as have been examined by Skillful Perfons. Our Tanners do 
water their Skins in it; and being a well Tailed and Wholelome Water, it is 
both much Drunk and ufed to Bath in. 

There are two others, called Randulphs Well, and Brun Aam Brunnen, 
very Obfervable: The former of them having a Camphory and Drying 
Qualiry, and uled againft Hydropical Diftempers; the latter Containing 
(ome dulphur, Salt Peter and Goldj and being an excellent Water to 

Drink. 
3. Mr. Philips of Montague has in his Paftures of Socke, about 3 Miles 

from Ttozfill, a large Pool to which Pigeons relort, but the Cattle will not 
Drink of it, no not in excream want of Water. To the Taft it is not only 
Brackijlj, but hath other Loathfbme Tafts. In a Venice Glaft it looked Green- 
ifh and Clear, juft like the moll Greenifh Cyder as loon as it is perfeClly Cla¬ 
rified. 1 boil’d a Pint of it in a Polnet of Bell Mettal, and luddenly it yield¬ 
ed a thick Froth, having lomewhat of a Vitriolate Taft. Suffering the Water 
to be Boy led ail away, it left much of the lame on the Tides and bottom of the 
Polnet. 

4 There is a Spring near the Top of Malvern Hill, having a long and 
old Fame for Healing of Eyes: And about a Furlong lower is another Healing 
Soring. When 1 was for lame Years molt lied with Tetters on the back of one 
and lometimes of both my Hands, notwithiimdmg all endeavours of my very 
friendly and Skiifull Phyfitians, 1 had Ipeedy Healing from a Neighbouring 
Spring of far left Fame. Yet this Spring healed very old and Ulcerous Sores 
on the Legs of a poor Fellow, which had been Poifoned by Irons in the Goal, 
after other Chirurgery had been hopeleft. And by many Trials upon my 
H inds and the Tetters, 1 was perfwaded, that in long Droughts and Lifting Dry 
Frofts, thofe Waters were more effectually and more fpeedily Healing, than at 
other times. I held this Water in my Mouth rill it was warm, and perchance 
lomewhat intermingled with Faffing Spittle, and fo dropping it upon the Tet¬ 
ter, 1 there could fee it immediately gather a very thin Skm upon the Raw 
Flefh, not unlike that which is feen to gather upon Milk over a Gentle Fire. 
This Skin would have (mall Holes in ir, through which a Moiffure did iflue 
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in (hull Drops, which being Wiped away, and the Water continued to be 
Dropp'd warm out of the Mouth, the Holes would diminifh, and at laft be all 

quite Healed up. , 
For the Eye Waters, 1 conceived them more ftrongly Terfive, and Clearing 

the Eyes; and they had a Rough Smartnefs, as if they carried Sand or Gravel 

into the Eye 
5, 1 think the Waters we call Chalybeate, and particularly this at Farrington, 

to be impregnated principally from the Vitriol, or Salt of Iron, which is very 
Volatile; fo that little of it can be found by Evaporation of a great quantity, 
or from the Precipitated Sediment. 1 put 4 Ounces of ordinary clear Water 
into a Glafs, and impregnated it with a known proportion of Gall: Then by 
degrees i let fall into it the Salt of Iron, until l found it thereby as deeply 
Tinged Red, as the fame quantity of Farrington'Waters would be by the fame 
proportion of Gall: The quantity of the Salt at Iron that performed this, was 
near two Grains This Water, fo Tinged, Tailed and Smelled juft as the na¬ 
tural Water from the Spring with Gall did : If I added a greater proportion of 
Salt, it would make it Naufeous and Emetical. 

It begins to be in high Efteem for extraordinary Cures of the Scorbute, Afth- 
rna, &c. It hath [as 1 have found upon Trialj a larger proportion of the Mi- 
neralls, than A/lrap-water; but the force holds not, if Removed from the 

Sf ring- head. 
6. About a Mile and half out of Durham, on the North-Eaft-fide near But' 

terby, is lately difcovercd a Medicinal Spring, which is this Year much fre¬ 
quented, and may be of great benefit to the Country. It was found out by 
Workmen that dug in that place for Coal. When they were iz Fathom and 
an half deep, they difeovered this Treafure of Natural Vhyfick. They then 
tryed the Rock about ico Yards off; where they loft themlelves much about 
the fame Depth; and inftead of Coal dilcovered a Spring of excellent clear 
Water, which iflues cut at the Hole which their Inftruments made. 

7 At Lancarim in Glamorgar/Jhire is a Medicated Spring, much frequented 
from fevtral Counties, time cut of Mind, for the King's Evil. There is a 
Rill of about an Ell broad between two Collines, covered with Wood;, about 
ix Yards from this Spring, the Rill falls from a Rock 8 or 9 Foot high, which, 
makes a grateful Noiie; the Spring (which is exceeding Clear') comes out of a, 
pure White Marie; tho’’ I thought there had been no White Marie in Wales, 
ior the Earth is Red. A Graduate Docior hereabout imputes the Virtue of this 
Spring to the Lime Stone, and fays one of the chief Ingredients of the Doctors 
for the Kmg s Eivil, is Lime water. 

8 I had a Mineral Water fent me, not long fince, by Mr. Duncan (a Sur¬ 
geon) from Eglingham in Northumberland. I found it turned almoft quite 
Black with Galls, though it had been brought at leaft 30 Miles by Land-Car¬ 
riage. After I had (lowly, in a Glafs, Evaporated more than one half of 
this Water, it ftill retained the fame Atramentcus Quality, and ftruck yet as 
Deep with Galls as ever ; and at laft it yielded me a Real and Genuine 
Vitriol. I fay nothing of the Ocre which this Water let fall in very 

>great Plenty, that being a thing common to ail Atramentous Waters. 
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I was fiirprized at this Phenomenon: For I could not bring my ,felf to 

think it poflible, that the Pyrites, lying conftantly under Water, fliould ever 
yield Vitriol', and 1 knew of nothing elfe (at lead: in England) that I could ex¬ 
pert it from.^ But having lately an Opportunity to vifit this Notable Well, l 
iound our mighty Rarity, our Vitriol-Water, to be only on old Drift made for 
the Draining of a Row of old-wrought Coal Pits a little above, and I in¬ 
form d my fell from fome old Men, that had formerly wrought in thefe Pits 
that there was Plenty of the Pyrites there, by them call’d, Brafs Lumps', and 
that this Drift was fometimes Dry, and fometimes ran with a plentiful Stream • 
which is as lair and full an Account how this Water comes to have Vitriol in it 
as any one need to defire. 

. 9 There has been found a Mineral Water, call’d St. Ervand's Water, 
which has been very much in ufe the laft Summer and Autumn, in all forts 
of Sickneffes, rather for it’s Novelty, than for its great and extraordinary Pro¬ 
perties. It is call’d Sc. Amand's fVater, becaufe its Spring is in the Land de¬ 
pending on the Abby of the fame Name, of the Order of St. Benedict, in 
the Diocefe of Tournay in Flanders; but the Fountain is call'd particularly. 
La Fountaine du Bouillon, for the impetuous Boyling of that Springing 
Water. * & 

This Fountain is fituated in a Shallow and Marfhy Ground; the Bafon of the 
Spring is 45*0 Foot fquare, there is in the Bottom of that Bafon the Mud of 
2.0 Foot deep; beyond that they find the Sand) which fometimes is very mo¬ 
ving and at fome other times is very firm. Very ofren this Fountain calls up a 
great Quantity of Sand: And laft Year in a little Time it call up more than 
16 Cart Loads of it, by the which all the Bafon was border’d. 

There is to be found 3 forts of Earth; the firft and Superficial is black, and 
Burns as Turf, with the fame Smell; the fecond is White-, and the 3d has the 
fame Colour as the Slate. Thefe two laft forts of Earth do give, by Lixivium, 
a Salt like Sal Gemmae. 

This St. Amand's Water in its Spring is Clear and Luke Warm, and appears 
much Hotter at Night and in the Morning, than the reft of the Day. it has 
the Smell*and Tafie like Standing Water. If it is expofed to the Air it lofes 
its Smell and Tafie in a fhort time. By that Facility to loft its Tafie and 
Smell, one may judge that it has a Sulphur very Volatile, and for that great 
Volatility and Subtility it is almoft impofi'ible to make any Experiments up¬ 
on iu 

This Mineral Water has the fame Weight as the Seine River Water. It 
altered not the Colour of the Sirrup of Violets, nor the TmSlure of Turne Sol, 
Lime Water, the Oyl of Tartar, the Volatile Spirit of Sal Armoniack 
and Harfs Horn have Whited that Water, and have made in it a light Coa- 
gulum. 

This Water, mixt with the DiJJolution of Armoniack Salt, has not given any 
Smell. It has not alter’d the Infufion of Galls. Mingled with the Solution of 
Vitriol, has troubled it a little, and has given a Greenijh Colour, and at length 
it Precipitated a Telloiv Powder. 

Acid 
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jUid Spirits have not Fermented at fir ft with that Water, but afterward it 

hus made ionae little Bubbles, which remained to the fide of the Glafles wherein 
Were contained the Liquors. 

I have Difitted 5 Pints of that Water; the Difill'd Water has not had any 
Tafie nor Smell, and it has not Changed the Tinflure of ‘Turne Sol, neither the 
Lime Water. There remained from that 5 Tints (or 160 Ounces) 70 Gr. of 
Ref due ; the which, by Lixivium has given to me yy Gr. of Grey Earth, and 
I y (trains of white Salt, almoft like Sal Gemma. 

The Ref due of the Evaporated Water put upon the Burning Coals, has not 
caft any Smoak, neither has made any Detonation; the Spirit of Nitre pour¬ 
ed upon it, has very much Fermented; the Spirit of Wine has not extradled any 
7inpur e Com that Ref due. 

One m y conclude by all thefe Experiments, that this Water has not 
any Acidity, it participates not of Vitriol nor of Alum; and there is in 
it but a little Quantity of the White garth, and lefs alfo of Salt very like 
Sea Salt , 

They are the Parts of Earth and Salty which fhew themfelves in the Mix- - 
ture of the Lime-Water, d?c. ol Fix'd or Volatile Alcalis. 

They are the fame Parts which begin that light Fermentation in the Mix¬ 
ture of Acid Spirits; but tljat Fermentation is imperfedl becaufe of the little 
Quantity of the Earth! which is Drown’d in fb great a Quantity of Liquor; 
in Effect when rite Water is Evaporated, the Acid Spirits do Ferment very 
much with the Ref disc. 

It appears by the Smell of that Water, that it contains a Sulphur very Sub- 
tile, which diftipates it felf very eafily, and which is not fenfible in the Expe¬ 
riments. ’Tis neverthelefs to be attributed to that Sulphur, thb principal* Ef¬ 
fects which they do attribute to that Aiineral Watery as of helping in the Paljy, 
&ct in other forts of Diftemp^rs where the Nervous Gender is attack’d; m 
Short-Breathy and in all Aftediions of the Lungs; and of Remedy ing many o- 
ther Infirmities which are caufed by the Sharp Ferments, the which are Tweet- 
ned by that Water. For the other Properties of it, as of Purging, of taking 
away ObfruB'tons, of Tempering the Hot Intrals, &c. it may have the fame 
EtFedb with common Water being drunk abundantly. 

One may Drink many Glafies of this Water beginning by 4, 6 or 8 every 
Morning, and augmenting till iz, 18, zo or more, according as the Stomach 
is able to fupport it. This Water Tafes readily by Urine, and many Perfbns 
are Purged by it. Sometimes one may mix with it fome Diuretick Salt, to 
make it Pafs more freely, and for rendring it more De-ohfruWive. At other 
times one may put fome Manna or other things for making it more Pur¬ 
gative. One may Wafh alfo in the Mud of that Fountain, according to Ne^ 
cellity. 

XXXVII. I have obferved a Spring, that in all the Extream Frofis, that A Springer 
have been thefe 10 Years, hath yielded a (mail Stream, which running over 

a large Tradt of Pafture, keeps all the Banks and Borders Green, and free a, j6.p. 1*9. 
, . from 
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from Freezing, Diffolving the Snow, and Smoahng all the way where it 

♦ runs. , vA 
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The Baths in So- XXXVIII. i. The Country round Bath is very Hilly and Uneven; but 
the Hills lye in order \ they are generally Rocky and Steep from South-Weft 

vill;n!49,3n' -and by Weft, to North Haft and by North: The whole Tra& of the Coun- 
V‘977' ;try, within ? and 7 Miles, abounds with Coal-mines, more or lefs. But 

there are no other confiderable that I can hear of, nearer than Men- 
dip, which is 10 Miles hence, excepting fbrne of Lead at Berry in Glocefier- 
flnre, which lyes upon the North of tins place, about 4 or 5 Miles diftant- 
- z. The Hills for the mott part afford a Free-ftone; and on the North Weft 
of Lansdown fwhich hath that Situation to the Town, and is juft above it) the 
Stones digged there, are a fort of Hard ftone, commonly call'd a Lyas, blue 
and white, Polifhable. 

• 3. The Town and Baths are of very great Antiquity. Befides what I find 
in very ancient Chronicles to that purpofe, one of our great Antiquaries (Mr. 
P.) afferts, that thefe Baths Were 800 Years before Chrifi : Which if fo would 
give occafion to enquire, how confiftent with it that Hypothefis, concerning 
the Caufe of the Heat of thefe Waters, may be, which makes it to be the Fer¬ 
mentation ol Minerals in fieri; and whether it be likely, that the Minerals 
through which thefe Waters pafs, ffiould be in that ftate of Imperfection fo ma¬ 
ny Hundred Years. But this other Opinion feems to me very Probable which 
fuppofeth the Caufe of the Heat to be, that two Streams having Run through 
and Imbibed certain forts of Different Minerals, Meet at laft and Mingle their 
Liquors, from which Commixture arifes a Great Fermentation that Caufes Heat; 
like as we fee it is in Vitriol and Tartar, which when Mingled beget an Intenfe 
Heat and Ebullition. 

• 4. It is affirmed here, that the Town lor the moft part is built upon a Quag- 
mire, though the places all about it are very Firm ground. Some Workmen, 
that have been employed in digging, hive found a Mire 10 foot deep : With¬ 
out the North gate, the higheft place of the Town, at Leaven. The Earth be¬ 
tween is a kind of Rubinjh; fbmetimes they find pitching a min’s length under¬ 
ground, and palfages for the Water to pafs 7 or 8 foot down they ffiave met 
with Ojfier-feels. 

5- The Town and Country circumjacent, generally abound with Cold 
Springs: And in fome places the Hot and Cold arife very near each o- 
tner, in one place, within two Yards, and in others, within 8 or 9 of the Main 
Baths. 

6. The Guides of the Crofs-Bath inform me, that when there is a great Weft 
Wind abroad, ftanding by the Springs they feel a Cold Air arifing from be¬ 
neath: If the Wind beat Eaft and the Morning dole with a little milling 
Rain, the Crofs Bath is fo Hot as fcarce to be endured, when the King's and 
Hot Baths, are Colder than ufual. In other Winds let the Weather be how it 
will, this Bath is Temperate. The Springs that Bubble moft are Coldefi. 
The Crofs-Bath fills in 16 hours, both in Winter and Summer, without any 

difference 
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difference from Heat or Cold, Flouds or Drought; That of the Kings In n or 

14 hours. 
7. A Man may better (ordinarily) endure 4 hours Bathing in the Crofs Bath, 

than 15 in the others. In the Queen s Bath (which hath no Springs of its own j 
but comes all out of the King’s) they have found under a fl it ftone, which upon 
occafion was taken up, a Tunnel, and a Yielding Mud in and under it, into 
which they thruft a Pike, but could feel no bottom. In the Kings Bath there 
is a Spring (o Hot, that it is fcarce Sufferable, fo that they are fain to turn much 
of it away, for fear of inflaming the Bath. The Hottefl Spring will not har¬ 

den an Egge. 
8 The Bath Water docs not pafs through the Body like other Mineral Wa~ 

ters; but if you put in Salt it Vurgeth prefently. Upon Settlement it affords a 
black Mudd, uieful in Aches, apply ed by way o £ Cataplafme; to fo me more 
fuccefsful than .the very Waters. The like it Depofits upon Diftillation, and no 
other. Nor hath any more been dilcovered upon all the Chymical Examina¬ 
tions, that have come to our knowledge. One Dr. Ajlendcff found, that the 
Colour of the Salt, drawn from the King's and Hot Bath, was Yellow', that 
which was extracted from the Crofs-Bath, White. This Dr. Concluded, that 
the Crofs Bath had more of Allum and Niter, than the Hottter Baths, which 
abound more with Sulphur. And yet that Bath loofens Shrunk Smews, by 
which it fliould feem it abounds not much with Allum It is Hardier to the 
Taft than the orh?r Bathsy and Soaks the Hands more. 

9. A Man cannot Drink half the quantity of Strong Drinks in the Bath, 
that he can out of it; but if he hath Drunk before to excels, it allays 
much, and is a great refrefhment to the Body. The Bath provoketh 17- 
rine. 

10. They are very ufeful in Difeafes of the Head, as Yalfies, Epilepfies, and 
Convulfions • In Cuticular Difeafes y Leprofies, Itches and Scabbs; in all Ob- 
fir uSl ions of the Bowels, as Spleen, Liver, and Adefentery, and the Schirrofity 
and Hardnefs of thofe parts; in moft Difeafes of Women; in the Scurvy and 
Stone: As to which laft while I am Writing, an Alderman of the City aflures 
me, that his Wife, who had been exceedingly troubled with the Stone, went 
into the Crofs-Bath for it, and Voided there feveral Stones as bigg as thofe of O- 
lives, and was never troubled with that diftemper after* The Bath is alfb 
good in Cold Gouts, as they call them. 

1 he fame Alderman tells me, that it gives him prefent Eafe, when he is trou¬ 
bled with the Fits of it. He ufes to go in, as foon as the fit takes him-, which 
then goes off prefently, and returns not in a confiderable time after: He puts 
his Feet upon the Hottefl Springs in the Kings Bath. 

But it hath a contrary Eftedt in Hot Gouts; and fome who are troubled with 
that Diftemper tell me, that the Bath puts them into a Fit if they go into it 
without Preparation ; or if they have the Fit before, it inflames it more, and 
fends it about the Body, and difables the Joynt fo, that there is no Treading 
on it for the prefent. Further, the Bath is efte&ual in the Difeafes of Children, 
particularly the Rickets, removing the Humours that proceed from it without 
fail. Tis alfo good for Women that are apt to Mfcarry, if us’d moderately. 

Vol. II. X x The 
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Tiie B,ath-guides go in, when they are ready to Lye down; and other Women 
of the Town ufe it ordinarily throughout their Time, and are never obferved 

to Mifcarry It facilitates Deliverance. Befides is very effe&ual for the 

Streightning. of Broken Bones, and good in all Cold and Moifi Dfiempers and 

Weaknef of Nerves, Stupefactions, Relaxations, and Violent Rains: In all 

which it gives Eafe, except the Lues Venerea, for in that (except the Malig¬ 

nity be overcome by the Methods of Phyfick) it Exafperates the Vain more. 

?Tis an excellent Remedy to remove the remaining Weaknefs in Gouts. 
as hath been remarkably exemplified in Old Men, even to the Ao-e ot 
83. Years. 0 

11. There is no infiance of Cures performed by it in Former Times, but 

we have the experience o£ it in Ours* yea and in fome others, as in Dropfies, 
Cachexies, Spleen, &c. In which Cafes they were Shy heretofore of ufing the 

Bath, for fear of Confirming thofe ObfiruCHons, whereas 5tis now found, that, 
their Cure is Facilitated by it. 

il. The Bath guides live to a very great Age, fbmetime to near 100 Years; 

ordinarily, if they are Temperate to 70. There are two at this time above 
80, a Man and his Wife. 

13. In the Crof-Bath the Guides have obferved a certain black Fly with 

Sealed Wings, in the form of a Lady Cow, but fome what bigger. They fay, 

it (hoots quick in the Water, and fomeiimes Bites. It lives under the Water, and 

is never found but in very Hot Weather: They fuppofe it comes up with the 
Springs. Ic is not to be feen elfewhere, 

14. The Crofi Bath Eats out Silver exceedingly ; and / am told that a 

Shilling in a Weeks time hath been fo Eaten by ir, that it might be wound 

about one’s Finger. The Baths agree fas the Vulgar fpeakj with Braf, but 

not with Iron: For they will Eat out a Ring of this Metal in 7 Years, when 

Braf Rings feem to Receive no prejudice at all from it. 

1 5* W hen Women have wafnt their Hair with the mixture of Ben ten Eggs 

and Oatmeal, this will Poifon the Bath fo, as to beget a moifi noifome Smell 
calling a Sea-Green on the Water, which otherwife is very Pure and Limpid. 

This will Taint the very Wails, and there is no Cleanling of it, but by Draw¬ 

ing the Bath 
16. In Summer the Baths purge up a green Scum on the Top, but in Win¬ 

ter never; but then leave a 21 How on the Walls. 

17. The Walls that keep in the Hot Springs are very Deep let, and Large; 

10 Foot thick, and 14 deep from the Level of the Street. The Cement of the 

Wall is Tallow, Clay, Lime and beaten Bricks. In the Year 1659. the Hot 
Bath (a Bath particularly fo call'd, of equal Heat with the Kings Bath) was 

much Impaired by the breaking out of a Spring, which the Workmen at la ft 

found again,and Refiored.In Digging they came to a firm Foundation of Facti¬ 
tious Matter,which had Holes in it like a Pumice Stone, through which the Wa¬ 

ter played; fo that tis like the Springs are brought together by Art: Which 

probably was the Necromancy, the People of ancient times believed and reported 

-to have contrived and made thefe Baths ; as in a very ancient Manufcript Chro¬ 

nicle I find thefe Words: When Lud Hidibrafs was Dead, bladud hts Son, a 
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great Nygromancer (fo ’tis there writ) was wade King, and he Made the 
Wonder of the Hot'Bath by his Nygromancy ; and he Reign d zi Tears, and af¬ 
ter he Died and Lies at the New Troy. fAnd in another old Chronicle kis faid, 
that King, Bladud fevt for the Necromancers to Athens to Efiett fihts great jbu- 
finefs ; who ’tis like were no other than cunning Artificers, well Skill’d in Ar¬ 
ch iteBure and Mechanicks. 

18. It hath been obferved, that Leaves, like thofe of Olives, come fometimes 
out of the Pump of the Hot Bath. 

z. Thefe Waters have been long Famous for the Cure of Valf/s and Bar- 
rennefs: An Indance of Both in one Perfon, I fhall now give you, A Gen¬ 
tlewoman of about 30 of fz Tears of Age, having been Married about 10 or 
iz Years, and never with Child, was fuddenly feiz’d with a Valfy on the Left 
fide, for which (after 8 or 10 Months Trial of other Meins to little PurpofeJ 
file was brought to the Bath, where (after ufual Preparations, and fome inter¬ 
nal MeansJ (he continued that Seafon, about 6 Weeks; the Winter coming 
on (he was forced to deiifb; but ( by the Advantage (he received, was Encou¬ 
raged to come very early the next Year, and did continue with us the whole 
Summer, and recovered, in great Meafure, the ufe of her Arm and Hand, 
Leg, and Tongue ; and not only fo, but, in a tew Weeks after, file returned 
to her Husband.J Conceived with Child, and had (at about a Year and halfs 
Didance between them,) y Children, following. She fhew d me 4 of them 
Ludy and Strong and well grown for their Age, the 5th Dyed. She her felf 
hath no return of a Valfy but is Infirm, 1 think Confumptve; file is now about 
51 Years Old. 

XXXIX. At Baden a little City in Aujlria> 4 German Miles Southward 
from Vienna, feated on a Plain but nigh unto a Ridge of Hills, which are 
the Excurfions of Mount Cetius, are convenient Baths; two within the 
Town, five without the Wall, and two beyond a Rivulet called Swechet. 

The T)ukes Bath is the larged, about zo feet fquare, in the middle of an 
Hcufe of the fame Figure, built over it. The Vapour pafles through a Tun¬ 
nel of Wood, at the Top: And the Water is conveyed into the bottom of the 
Bath) at one Corner, through wooden Pipes and Trees, under the Town<» 
Wall, from the Spring-head, which Rifeth at a little didance Wedward. The 
Springs of the red of the Baths Rife under them, and are let in through Holes 
of the Plancher, for all the Baths art Wainfcotted, the Seats, Sides and Bot¬ 
toms being made of Fir. The Water for the mod part is Clear and Tranfpa- 
rent, yet fomewhat Blewifii, and maketh the Skin appear Pale in it, as doth 
the Smoak of Brhnfione. It coloureth Metals (except Goldwhofe Colour 
it alfo Heightens) turning them Black in a few Minutes. The Coyn of this 
Country, mixt of Copper and Silver, (having f? of Silver, and tf of Copper j 
is in a Minutes time turned from a White into a dark Tellow, and foon after be¬ 
comes Black. To the Mofs and Plants which it Wafheth, it gives a fine Green 
Colour, and leaves often a Scum upon them of a Purple mixt with White. As 
it runs from the Spring- head, it fomewhat refembles the bttlphur River in the 

X x ^ way 
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way from "Tivoli to Rome, but is not fo ftrong or Stinking, nor doth it In- 
cruftate its Banks. 

I pafs'd to the Spring head (which Rifeth under a Rocky Hill J about the 
length of 40. Yards, through an Arched paflage cut in the Rock, which is 
aho a natural-Stove, (as that of Tritola and Bajee) made by the Hot BathTTa- 
ter running under it. Mod part of this Cave is Incruftated with a white fub- 
ftance, by them called Salt peter. At the Mouth of the Cave it becomes Har¬ 
der and Stony. 

I caufed fome of the Pipes, through which the Bath Water runs, to be o- 
pened, and from the upper part of the Pipe, I took fome quantity of Fine 
Sulphur in Powder, fomewhat like Flowers of Brtmfione* this being as it were 
Sublimed from the Water, and not Dcpofed, being found in the upper 
part of the Pipe Oleum Sulph. per Campan am dropped into this Water, is re¬ 
ceived into it quietly, oleum Tart, per Ddiquium, caufeth an Ebullition, as in 
the making oi Tartarum Vitriolatum. 

The Second Bath within the Wall is that of our Lady, about iz foot broad, 
and zj. long. One end of it is under a Church of the fame Name. This is fuller 
of Sulphur than the reft, and more Blue, and leaveth a Yellow Flower upon the 
boards as the others do a white. 

The yl is the New Bath, out of the Town nigh the Gate. 
The yh the jfew’s Bath, which hath a partition in the middle to feperate the 

Men from the Women. 
The 5\th, St. Johns Bath, of a Triangular Form. 
1 he 6th, the Beggars Bath, always Shallow, fo as they lye down in 

it. 
The jth, thzBath of the Holy-Crofs, about z Fathoms Square, chiefly fur 

the Clergy. .... 
The B//6, St. Peters Bath, Greener than the reft. 
The 9th, the Sower Bath, fet about with Stone-balaftres, and covered with 

a Cupola and Lanthorn. The Water is very Clear: In the Steam of this Bath 
1 have often coloured Money Black without touching the Water ; and (hying 
only in the room where the Bath is, the Buttons of my Cloaths, and what 
elfe of Silver the Vapour could come at, were coloured Yellow or guilded: And 
yet the Water it (elf, once Cold, changeth not the Colour of Metals, though 

Boiled in it. 
The Hottefi of thefe Baths have not the Heat of the Queen’s Bath at Bath 

in England. They ufe no Guides, as with us, but direct themfelves with a 
fhort turn’d Staff. 

Manners-dorff \ (eated under an Hill on the Eaft (ide of the River Leyta 
hath only one Bath. It Rifeth under.-ar Church, built over the Spring¬ 

head. 
The Water of it is Luke^warm, and therefore they boyk it in great Cop¬ 

pers, when they defire Hotter, and Bath in Tubbs fill’d with this boy ling 
Water. From the $dbftance, which fticks to the Coppers in boyling, it is 
colle&ed, that it Impregnated with Sulphur, Salt-peter and Chalk. This 

Water 
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Water Coloureth the Stones in it of a fair green like a Turkois *, and the Steam 
of it, which flicks to the Mofs under the Church, turns into Drops of Gold or 
Amber. 

Dotiiy z Hungarian Miles from Camera in Hungary hath alfo Sulphureous 
Baths, faid to be Warm in Winterv In March and Qttober, I found their 
Warmth very Rerrufs, fence perceivable In Colour they are Blueijh, and to 
Taft Acid. The Queen's Bath and the Great Bath Rife in a Mirfli, Northward 
of the Caftlew 

There is another Bath in the Governour’s Garden within the Town. They 
are ufed as thofe of Manners-dorff 

Ac Banka, two Hungarian Miles from Freifiat, in a Meadow, I took no¬ 
tice of i 5 Baths: And there have been more, but the River Waag eateth a- 
Way the Banks, and fwallows up the Baths, and into 3 of thefe 15 it hath alfo 
broke in. The Water of thefe is like to that of Baden in Austria; ic leaves a 
White Sediment upon the Mofs and places it Wafheth, and Tindlureth Me¬ 
tals Black. I (luck fome Money into the ground over which the Water paf 
feth, that part which was in the ground retained its own Colour, and the o- 
ther part in the Bath-Water accjured a Coal Black. Thefe Baths are Open, 
and very Hot. 

The Baths of Boinitz, nigh the River Nitra in Hungary, are of a moderate 
gentle Heat, much beautified by Count Palji Palatine of Hungary : And all of 
them covered under one large roof. The firfi is the Noblemen s Bath, built of 
Stone, defeended into on all fides by Stone flayres. Four more there are of 
Wood, but very handfbmely and well Built. 

At Stub'n, 3 Hungarian Miles from ISewfol, and z from Chremnitz, near 
to a Rivoler, are divers Baths of great Elleem. The Water whereof is Clear, 
and Smells of Sulphur; the Sediment Green. It colours the Wood over it Green 
and Black, but does not change the Colour of Metals fo foon as moll others, 
I left Money in it a whole Night, which was yet but faintly Coloured. The 
Springs arife underneath, and pafs through the Holes in the Plancher of the 
Baths. The Heat thereof is anfwerable to the King’s Bath in England. Thefe 
Baths are 7. 

Thefirfi, is the Noblemen s Bath j the zdy the Gentlemen's Bath’, the 3d, 
the Countrymans', the Agh, the Countrywomanthe 5th, the Beggar s Bath; 
the 6th, for fuch as are infedled with the Lues Venerea • the yth, the Bath of 
the Gypfies; Of whom there are many in thofe parts. Thefe Baths are in a 
Plain, encompaffed on all lides with Hills; the nighefl unto them are towards 
the Eaft; and it is the fame Ridge of Hills, which on the other fide are fo rich 
in Metals. y 

Glajs Hitten, an Hungarian Mile or about 7 Englijh Miles from Schem* 
vitz>, hath 5 Baths; two of which are Large. It depofes a Red Sediment, 
and Incruflates the Wood and Seates of the Bath under Water with a Stony 
fiibftance; and it Guildeth Silver. But the moft remarkable of thefe Baths 
is that which is called the Sweating Bath, whofe Hot Springs drain through an 
Hill, and fall into a Rath, built to receive them; at one end of which, 
by Afeending i went into a Cave, which is made a noble Steve by the Heat 
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of thdoTherrrtse]' and fo ordered with Seats, that every one who fits in it, 
either by chufing a higher or lower Seat, may regulate his Sweating, or enjoy 
what Degree of Heat he delireth. This Cave as alfo the Tides or the Bath, 
are covered by the continual Dropping of thole Hot Springs with a Red, 
White, and Green fubftance: The Red and Green make the bell (hew, but 
the White is uled againft the Stone, and cureth Ulcers and fore backs of 
Horfes. 

Eifcn-bach about 4 English Miles from GlafHitten, and $ or 6 from 
Schemnitz,, hath alio Hot Baths. I have (een great Trees, placed at the Top 
or Superficies of the Water in thefe Baths, which have fuiTered Petrifaction. 
Here are two convenient Baths, much frequented; and a 3d which is made 
by the Water let out of the Former, called the Snakes Rath, from the Number 
of Snakescoming into and delighting in it, when’tis filled with thefe Warm 
Waters. 

The Natural Baths of Buda are efteemed the Noblefl of Europe, not only 
in refpecl of the large and Hot Springs, but the Magnificence of their Build¬ 
ings. 

For the Turks Bath very much, and, though little curious in mod of 
their private Houfes, yet are they very Sumptuous in their Publick Buildings, 
as their Chans or Caravanfara's, Mofches, Bridges and Baths declare. 

There are 8 Baths whereof 1 had opportunity to take notice, during my 
(lay at Buda; 3 towards the Eaft and South Eaft part of the City, in the way 
leading towards Confiantinople, and ? towards the Weft end of the Town in 
the way towards Old Offen, and Strigonium. 

• The firfi is a large open Bath at the foot of an high rocky Hill, formerly 
called PurgatoriuMy whereof the People have fome odd and (crupulous Appre- 
henfions. 

The id is covered with a Cupola, and (lands nigh the fame Hill, but more 
into the Town, and near a place where they ufe Tanning. 

The yl is call'd the Bath of the Green Pillars, though at prefent they be of 
a Red Colour; and it (lands over againft the Caravanfara. The Water is 
Hot, but Tolerable without addition of Cold Water. It is Impregnated with 
a Petrifying juice, which difcovers it fclf on the Tides of the Bath upon the 
Spout and other places, and maketh a Grey Stone: And the Exhalation from 
the Bath, Reverberated by the Cupola, by -the Irons extended from one Co¬ 
lumn to another, and by the Capitals of the Pillars, formeth long Stones like 
Ice-iclcs, which hang to all the (aid places; (i*ch as may be oblerved in many 
Subterraneous Grotto's, and particularly in England in Okey hole in Somerjetjlnre 
and P coles-hole in Darbyjhire. 

The Water is let out at Night when the Women have done Bathing, who 
often (lay late. The Bath is Round, fet about with large Pillars Supporting a 

' Cupola, which hath openings to let out the Steam thereof; and yet the whole 
room continues to be a Hot Stove. 

The Baths of the Weft end of the Town are. 
i* Taftalliy or the Bath of \be.XabLs'y a (mall Bath Covered: The Water 

white and of a Sulphureous Smell, 
They 
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They Drink of .this as well as Bath in it. What they Dhnk, they receive 

from a Spout bringing the Water into this place. 1 delivered';* five Soh piece 
to a Turk Bith ng in it, to Guild, for me, which he did in about a Minute by 
rubbing it between his Fingers, while the Hot Water fell from the Spout ut>^ 
on it. 

z. Burnt Degrimtne, or the Bath of the Powder-Mill* It riles in an open 
Pond near the high Way, and mixeth with the Frefh Springs* fa tha,t the 
Pond is of a \\ hitifh colour in one part,, and Clear in the other, as alio Cold 
and Hot in fcveral parts. This, conveyed crofs the high way into a 
Powder mill, becomes ufeful in making of Gun powder. They conceive here 
that this Bath communicates with the Sulphureous Springs at Dot# many Miles 
diftant. 

3. Cuzzoculige, the little Bath or the Bath of the Saint; for which name 
the Turks give a Superftitious reafon. 3Tis keptby Turkisk Monks. ' The Bath 
where the Springs arife, is fo Hot as fcarce to be endured ; but being let out 
into another Bathing place at fome diftance, it becomes Tolerable and fit for 
ufe This Water hath neither Colour, Smelly nor Tafiy different from Com¬ 
mon Watery and depofeth a Sediment; only the fides of the Bath are Green 
and have a Fungotrs fubftance all over. 

4. Kaplihy a very Noble Bath, but part of the Buildings, were confirmed 
this Year (1669J by a great Fire which happen’d in Buda, but is by this 
time repaired by the Turks. The Water is very Hot> not without a Petrifying 
juice in it. The Buildings about it are Eight Square with a Noble Bath in the 
middle: VY ith a Circle or Trench of YYater about it for the better Ornament, 
On every Side it has a Nichio wherein is a Fountain. In the middle of the 
Antichamber (where they leave their Cloaths) there is alfo a fair Stone Bafon 
and a Fountain. 

y The Bath of Vehbey; which hatha (Long Sulphureous Smelly and aPe? 
trifying juyee in it, and is fo Her, that to make it Tolerable it requires the 
addition of Cold YVater. This is the Nobleft Bath of any* The Anti-cham¬ 
ber very large, the Bath-room capacious, and high Arched and adorned with 
5 Cupolas : One a very Fair one, over the great Round Bath in the middle , 
and one Lefler, over each of the 4 Corners j where are either Baths or Bath- 
doves for more private Ufe: In thefe the Turks take oft the Hair of their 
Bodies by a Pfilothrum mixt with Soap ; it being not their cuftom, to have 
any Hair, except on their Beards, and a Lock on the Crown of their 
Heads. Twelve Pillars fupporc the Great Cupola, between 8 whereof are 
Fountains of the Hot Water, and between the other are places to fit down, 
where the Barbers and Bathmen attend. And each of thefe places have two 
Ciflcrns of Free fcone, into which are let in Hot Bath water and alfo Cold Wa¬ 
ter, to be mixed and tempered as every one pleafeth. 

Men Bathe in the Morning, and Women in the Afternoon AY’hen any Man 
intends toBathe,having entred the firft room he finds there diversServants attend¬ 
ing, and furnifhing him with a Cloth and Apron. Then he puts off his apparel 
and having put on the Apron he entereth the zd room, wherein the great Bath 
is, and Sits on the fide of the Bath, or between the Pillars nigh a Fountain ; 

where 
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where the Barber ftrongly rubbs him with his Hand opened* (Iretching out 
his Arms, and lifting them up; after which the Party Bafherh. Then if he 
be a Subjebl of the'Grand Signfo'rV, or it be the cuflom of his Country, he hath 
his Head (haved, and if a young Man, his Beard, except the Upper Lip. Next 
the Barber rubs his Bread, Back, Arms and Legs, with an Hair Cloath, while 
he either fitteth or iieth with his Face downward ; then wafhes his Head with 
Soap, and after throws Cold Water upon him all over his Body; and fo the 
Party Walks about in the Steam of the Bath for a time. 

Thefe Baths are made ufe of two ways, either by entring into the Water, or 
fitting about the Bath in the Steam. For the Vapour of the Bath makes the 
whole Room a Stove ; and moll fweat as long as they day in it; and fo me en¬ 
ter not the Water at all, but have it Poured upon them, or elfe only continue 
in the fleam of the Bath, which fufficiently provoketh Sweat. 

XL Five Miles from Padua are the Waters, called Aponenfia, from a Town 
call’d Aponum. They are a&ually very Hot and jlmking, and yield a great 
deal of very fine Salt; of which the Natives (erve themfelves in their Ordinary 
occafions. The Salt is gathered after this manner ; The Natives, after Sun- 
fet, dir pieces ot Wood in the Water, and prefently the Salt (licks to them and 
comes off in ffnall Flakes, exceeding White, and very Salt; This never lofeth 
it Savour. The People there, with the fame Water ulcd to wafli their Walls, 
to render them Whiter than ordinary; which it doth even whiter than Lime. 
Such Walls conferve their Saltnefs (ome few days only,and rhen become infipid, 
even tho’ they fweat forth a white Excrefcence in thin and light Flakes like 
Nitre, many Years after. But that Salt, that is colle&ed from the Stories, 
Gravel, and Earth, by which the Rivulets defending from thofe Baths, do run] 
is without any Talle of Salt, though there be no difference in the Form or 
Colour from that which is Gathered with the Wooden Inftruments. 

XLI. In 'Jamaica there is a very hot Spring of Mineral Water, but the Di- 
(lance and Trouble of getting to it has kept People from trying it till this lad 
Month (viz,. March 1 when two Perfons, the one very much Macerated 
with the Belly ach, and another with the Pox, as is fuppofea, went to it, car¬ 
ry d Cloaths, built a Hut to keep them from the Rain and Sun, and both pre¬ 
fently by Drinking and Bathings found fuch eafe, that in about 10 Days they 
returned perfe&iy Curd. it comes out of a Rock in a frefh Current, near to 
a hne Rivulet of good cool Water, but is (o Hot, they all affirm it foon boils 
Eggs', fome lay Craw fjh, Chicke?ts, and even a turkey ; but perhaps this lad 
wants good Confirmation. However it’s certain, that near where it comes 
forth, there is no enduring any part of the Body but it takes off the Skin * it 
Cures Ulcers, and Contracted Nerves and Sinews *, in a few days to a Miracle 
Collonel Beckford who was given over by the Phyficians, with Fains in' his 
Bowels very Acute, that had worn him out, and another for the Venereal Dif 
eaje, and one tor the Belly-Ach, went up tince Collonel Beckford is finely re¬ 
covered, and the other almofl cured of his Ulcers ; lo that the Water is beyond 
doubt, and many are relorting to it. 3 

it 
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It has been try’d with .Galls in pV fight, and it pishes the Water in 14 
Hours look only like Canary/ or Old Hot#, But we have a line large River 
runs by the Tides of this Town, which feryes all the People for Drinking and 
other Ufes, and was by the Spaniards call’d Bio Cobre, or the Copper River,; 
this now our Curiofity has led us to try with Galls, and in one Night the Wa¬ 
ter turns to a deep Green, more enclining to Black, deeper Colour’d than any 
Emerauld I ever Taw, which makes me doubt the Copper Mines in it are not 
enough Digefted, and that it's unwholfome, but were the Copper more Refined 
and Excellent, it would be a' falttbrious Water. 1 have alfo tryed feveral Wa¬ 
ter Springs and Rivers here abouts, and find them all Tingd with fome Me¬ 

tal or other. 
x. We have lately diTcovercd two Hot Springs in Jamaica; one to Wind* By Mr. Robert 

ward, which feems ftdphurous : The other to Leeward, is very fait, but as I Tredway.n.2jx. 

am told, does not partake of Brim ft one; and both very much magnified .for P‘7U' 
the Endemic# Difeafes of thefe Parts, the Dry Belly-ach, Rains of. the Nervest 

and Taws. 

XLII. Though the Particles of Water are fo minute, that we cannot difeern obfervationt 
them with our Eyes, yet by Feeling, we may diftinguifh the Acute and vigo- concerningHeaL 
rous Particles of Healing Waters, from the Languid and hurtful Particles of jnfUle, 
common Waters. The Healing Water will intermingle with their Afperity's n. j7.p.’iijjC 
luch an agreeable Titillation, as will invite us to Rub in, or Prefs on the clean- 
fing and Terfive Water; and will, all along, recompence the pain of fearch- 
ing the Wound by their Active Fri&ions, with fuch Tpeedy Reparations, and 
fuch indulgent Degrees of Sanation, as mitigates the Torment with (lore and 
variety of Pleafores. Other common Waters, even thole of fome of the Pu- 
reft and moll Criftalline Fountains, are almofi: poifonous, encreafing Tetters, 
and fomenting Ulcers, with an inward and foiien painfulnefs. This dextrous 
Water, by a mofl favourable Chyrurgery, fearches to the bottom of Old and 
Cancerous Ulcers ; (weeps or {haves away the Roots of Tetters and Cancers, and 
appeafeth the unnatural Rage ; and fome of thefe Healing Waters are benigne, 
whether we apply them Outwardly, or truft them inwardly, for the relief of 
our Entrails and Vitals. And by thefe remarkable Indications, and the Effedb 
I have feen fucceeding, I have been confirmed of the real Virtue of fome of the 
(To call’d) Holy Wells of oldeft reputation in England; and have difeovered o- 
ther Healing Springs, whofe Vertues were not much known, or noted before. 

Our Eyes alfo may be, in fome Senfe, good WitneffeS of peculiar Figures in the 
Particles of thofe Spring Waters, which are proper for the Eyes. They feem to 
feoure the Eyes, as it were,with (harp,but very fine Gravel. And by this Indication 
I have tryed and found the Springs which are extraordinary for the Eyes> and per¬ 
haps toCleanfe Optick GlaJJes. About 30 Years ago, in a very Hot and Drough¬ 
ty Summer, there was an Epidemical Diftemper of Mens Eyes and Eye-lids ; I 
found it fo at London and Weftminjhr, and almofi: in every Houfe where I 
came, as I travelled Weftward on both fides Severn. Verjuice, or the Juice of 
Crabs was found the beft Remedy ; and where they knew it not, I gave notice 
of it; and all that tryM it, confeifed that it was not a very unpleafant ap- 

Vol. II. Yy plication. 
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plication. Their Eyes had a fretting Itch; and Verjuice proved more agree¬ 
able than Vinegar, or White wine, or any other liquor or Mixture. Some fuch 
Tickling Pleafure, but yet more delicate and tender; there is in fome Spring 
Waters, which are for the Eyes peculiar. 

The Springinefs of Wool more than of Linnen, offers another Vifible and 
Tangible Demonftration, how the ftronger and quicker Springs of lome Wa¬ 
ter more than of other, may conduce more or lefs to Healing ; or may be more 
or lefs Noxious, either inwardly taken or outwardly applyed. 

I knew one who was (hot in his Heel with an Arrow, which carried with 
it a very (mail ragg of the Woolen Stocken: This Ragg not being found by 
the Chirurgions, though they were then of the bed: Note, the Wound became 
for a Year or two incurable ; and the Pain was (o intollerable, that it was 
thought neceflary to cut off his Foot. At laft by chance the Rag was found, 
and taken away, and then the Cure was foon Perfected. Woolen and Linnen 
may have their Turns and Seafbns; the one as a Mechanical Operation for 
Heating by a clofe and permanent FriBion; the other as a quiet Lenitive. Our 
tender bkin can hardly bear the inceffant fpringincfs of Wool; in a deep Wound 
we can lefs endure it. But the Springs of fame Waters may be lined with a 
(offer Liquor than the Hairy and curled Filaments of Wool: And hence we 
may perceive, how fbme Waters may by their Rolling Particles be the great- 
eft Probes, and yet the fureft Searchers, Cleanfers and Healers. And hence al- 
fo, on the contrary, we may fee, how fbme Waters, which Cure Ulcers and 
Cancers by Outward application, may betoobufily Corrofive and Dangerous, 
if taken Inwardly. 

1 think 1 may note, that generally all the Springs in England that are of 
very Ancient Effeem for Healing, and were commonly call’d Holy Wells; fuch 
as St. V/mefrid s Well in Flintjhire fof which I never made Trial, but it carries 
the greateft Fame^ are all very Pure, and yield no kind of Sediment. In this 
our Hot Baths, and perhaps fome few Mineral Springs are to be excepted. I 
muft yet be more particular. 

I know a Spring, which the Old People there call their Holy Well, on the 
fide of a Lew Hill in an Arable Field, which (befides the Healing Qualities) 
hath an extraordinary efficacy in clearing the Skin from Sun-burmngs and 
Freckles; and addeth as much luftre, as agrees with the finer Art of Conceal¬ 
ing Art, and with Modefty; and after waffling two or three Mornings it 
makes the Skin as fmootb as Glafs. It paffeth through a Vein of Light Sand, 
It I may call it Sand; tis more like to fome kind of Blewifh crifped Marie; ’tis 
fo Light and Hollow, as if it were frefhly working by fbme Ferment; and’tis 
lull ot very (mail and thin Lamina, feeming to be Metalline and bright like 
ihe pureft Silver, but the Refiners could not find it to be of any value. I was 
inquifitive:to fearch it out, whether this Water had the Beautifying property 
irom ihe Silver-like Lamina, or rather gave thofe Veins of Earth that Im¬ 
pute and Ferment. Only two things 1 can affirm : i. I faw many Springs 
ppened in the Lower Grounds, which feemed in all appearance to run from 
the fame Head, and had alfo the fame very bright Ferment in their Paflages, 
where they were opened, but thefe had nothing of the fame Property for Heal- 
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*ng} or For Beautifying', ?s I found by many Trials, more than daily for forge 
Years together. %. The common Fields adjoyniqg, had on their Clods and 
Fallows, fomewhat of the fame Glittering much Faded, but enough to Dazle 
their Eyes that Fixed them on it in a bright Bun Shining. May not fp.me Sub¬ 
terranean Steam give the Twttare, both to that Vein or Earth through which 
it palled more freely; and alfo more forcibly to that Spring, by a greater re? 
fort, or by fome advantage it got by the Jfccnt of the Ground i (And we 
commonly find tlv.fe Healing Springs, either near the Top, or on the Side, or 
near the Foot of l’ome Hill, or Running from the TJiJl:) And thus the Steams 
Reverberated and dalhed down by the Motion of the Air, and by the Weight 
of the Atmofphere, may beget the fame MitaJlimTinfturexn the adjacent 
Fields. This was far enough from yielding Sediment; and it had a Plealing 
Smoothness \ and was very inoftenfive to the Stomach-, but it fearchcd the Byes 
fomewhat Smartly, and Cleared them fpeedily, and was generally corpmended 
for many Healings, both Inwardly and Outwardly; and was every way much 

more Pleafing than Tormenting. 
Within two Miles of the fame, is another of rheir old Holy-Wells, on the Pid. Sup. 

Brow of fuch another Hill in an Arable Field, within half a Mile of the Lofty 4c 
Malvern Hill: This is very kind for the Eyes, and hath alfo done many Cures 
upon Putrid and Fat id Ulcers, which were many years deplored for Incurable, 
as I can affirm upon my own knowledge l have feen it Tryed often, and always 
to good Effed; fometimes confiderably Wonderful. 

Many drink of it, and much extol it for Healings: And I never could hear 
of any that complained of hurt done by it. It was fomewhat afperous, but 
pleafing in malignant Ulcers. 

But much greater is the Reputation of the Holly-Wells, as they call them, 
on the fide of Alalvern Hills, which Hills divide Worcefterfhire, from Hereford¬ 
shire. The Higher Spring is peculiar for the Eyes: About a Furlong lower 
is the Healing Spring-, Thiscureth many Maladies and Cancers, if applyed 
before the Strength of Nature be overthrown. I have read in the Monuments 
belonging to the Hofpital at Ledbury, a Town in the way from Hereford to 
thofe Springs, that a Biffiop, fome Ages paft, endowed that Hofpital with 
Revenues, for the entertainment of Diftreffed Paffengers that Travelled to 
thofe Springs for Relief. ’Tis above yo Years fince 1 heard a Panick Story 
fpread all over the City and Country of Worcefier9 the Phyficians had Poifon- 
ed thofe Wells. I am perfwaded, that the ground of this Fable was only this; 
After more than ordinary Rain for one, two, or three, Years together (as it 
falls fometimes in England) fome Common Waters, by a part of the fame or 
fome other Channel, do drive to the fame Aperture and Drown the excellency 
of the Healing Water. In this Droughty Year (1669 J we find, that many 
excellent Springs have loft more than half, and fome more than 4 parts of five 
of the Waters which they did ufually afford in the fame Seafons of the other 
Moifter Years; and the remaining Waters have the Stronger Efficacy. Of 
this Expectation from long Droughts I formerly advertis’d you, And ’tis now 
Remarkable, that the better Springs, which are on the Side of Hills7 and on 
the Higher ground, do maintain their Current much better, than thofe which 
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are in the Lower Vale. ’Tis fb in many places about us here ; when the Bette1* 
Springs had loft 4 parts of their Current, many of the Lower Springs were 
quite Dried up. All thefe Waters are purely Limpid, Free from all Sediment* 
very Terfive and fearching, moft Effe&ual at the Spring head. 

I omit many other Healing Waters, that I may give you a brief touch of 
fuch Mineral, Saline, and Medical Waters, as I have found, or heard of in 
our Neighbourhood; Namely about Teavil in Somerfetflnre. 1 lately heard of 
two more Metalline Springs in Dorfetfhire, befides that of Farrington; Perhaps 
their Virtues and their Fame are encreafed by this Drought. The Saline Spring 
mentioned by Dr. Highmore to be at Eafl-Chenock, is about 3 Miles hence 
Weftward. In a very Droughty Summer 1 found it Strong Brine. But there 
is a Salt Spring of far greater worth at Evericb, about ii Miles hence to¬ 
wards Shepton Mallet. The Pool, which yieldeth Vitriolate Salt, is in Sock- 
Denis, 3 or 4 Miles from hence Weftward. Tis not a great Poo^nor above 10 
foot Square. W hether the Salt proceedeth from a Spring, or from a Vein of 
Vitriolate Earth, 1 cannot yet determine; but the Mud and Earth about it is as 
blew as any Roman Vitriol. In a long lading and hard Frofi, I fent for a Quart 
Bottle of the Wrater, and found it very Thick, and Blackifh, and it Scented 
intolerably ftrong, not much unlike Gunpowder newly Inflamed, Clole ad- 
joyning into this Town of Teavil, were two Springs kind for the Eyes; the one 
in a Pafture, the other within a Bolt-fhoot in a Field. 

The Old People prefer that in the Pafture before the other, as they have 
it from Elder Tradition, and their pretended Experience: And at this time, 
the more commended Spring, which is in the Pafture, and on the fide of a 
Riling ground, runs freely ; the other is newly Dryed up. ’Tis not every 
flight Gravelling of the Eyes that fufficiently Indicates an extraordinary Eye- 
lVater: Many good Springs have a Degree of Terfivenefs; but that which is 
extraordinary, hath a FriBion lomewhat permanent, and is in the end Grati¬ 
fying. We have alfo, clofe by our Town, a Spring called Rufly well. Where 
it breaks out, and where it firft falls, it Tingeth the Stones of the Colour of 
Rufly Iron, and it hath the Smell ftrongly, (and feemeth to Tafl) of Rufly- 
Iron. Vet ’tis as Clear as any Water, and I tryed it for a Month or more in my 
Study, putting Cornifij flate and Pebbles to it in a Glals; and it gave no 
Fin61 are at all to the Stones, nor any Sediment; fo that I fufpeSt the Finbture 
to proceed from fome Effluvium mingled with the Water at firft Opening: But 
I confide not much in the fingle and ihort Trial l made. Some old Men boaft 
of many great Cures it hath done. 

Our Fore-Fathers and very old Men, fcarce heard of the Name of the Scor- 
bute; ’Tis a feafonable Providence, if, fince that Difeafe is become fb Epide¬ 
mical, the Remedy fhould be fo Obvious and Vulgar, as is pretended to be by 
fuch Ferruginous Springs. 

This breaks out near the Foot of a Lofty Hill, which continues, with feme 
leffer falls, about 3 Miles Weftward to Hamden Quarre, where they dig a 
hard Freeftone of a dark yellow Colour. At Weft Camel, 5 Miles hence 
Northward, is a very Foetid Black Spring, which Tingeth Silver Black im¬ 
mediately; and I am told, that about 10 Miles hence, more Eaftward, near 

Wine- 
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PVtne-Caunton, not many years ago, they Digged for Cole, where the Cole 
men were endangered by a Feet id Damp', And when they affayed the Colt in 
the Fire it proved very Noyfbm, fo that they forfook thofe Cole-mines. Per¬ 
haps it may be ferviceable to them that know not how to make an honeft ufe 
of Arjenic and other Poyjons. 

Here again, with fome Timoroufneff, I propofe the Inquiry, whether Sub- 
terraneous Steams might not give the Dark*Ttllow Fin Slur e to the Hamden 
Quarre, and the property to this Water of Rufty well for the Fulvous Color a* 
tion: It cannot be expedled, that Materials, differing fo much as Stones feern 
to differ from Water, when perfectly Petrifyed, fhould retain the very fame 
Colour, though both received it from the very fame Steams. The fame I pro¬ 
pofe for the Blacknefs and Foetidnefs of the Spring in Weft •Camel, and of the 
Cole near Wine-Caunton, that both may receive the fame TinSlure, and Odour 
from Subterranean Steames, which may perhaps be of fo many kinds, and 
mixtures, as to caule much of the great diverfities of Metals, Minerals, 
Earths, and Soyles, and of fome minute Differences in the Colour, Faft, O- 
dour, and Drefs of Vegetables; Yea and of the Furres, Haires, Wool, and other 
little varieties in Animals (particularly in Sheep) in feveral places; more im¬ 
mediately in Vegetables, and of Animals by Remoter circumftances; I will not 
except the Ethiopick-Hue, and Humours of Men in Diftant Climates, though 
Vegetables and Animals do (for the moft part) retain their Seminal Properties in 
Diftant Climates for many Generations. And perhaps from thefe Terreftrial 
Steames the Vegetables do imperceptibly draw fome of their Salts, and much of 
their Nutriment. 

For thefe Overtures I will at prefent inffance no more than thus. The II- 
luftrious Mr. Boyle hath, methinks, evinced, that the moft Solid Bodies we 
know, have their Atmofpheres of Steams and Exhalations: And whatever the 
Materials be, which are under our Terrene Cruft towards the Center, whether 
Fluid, Flaming, or grofs Subftances, they muft needs hold an Intercourfe of 
Tranfpirations, and mutually operate by their perpetual Agitations, and Whir¬ 
lings about: And by the Vulcano's, frequent in Japan, and in feveral other 
places, and by the Heats in Deepeft Mines, and by many other manifpftV Ar¬ 
guments, it appears, that there are always ftrong Steams Afcending towards the 
Surface of the Earth: And, il their Generative Power, and other Efficacies were 
duly examined, and profecuted to the beft pur poles, we might perhaps in time 
find them to have a greater Virtue, and more ufefui for us, than many of the 
Conftellations and Celeftial Influences, which make no fmall Noife amongft A- 
ftrologers. 

X L 111. Viliting the Famous Boyling Fountain at Peroul, not far from 
Montpelier, I found the Water to Heave, and Boyle up very furioufly in fmall 
Bubbles; which manifeftly proceeded from a Vapour breaking out of the Earth', 
for upon Digging any where near the Ditch, and pouring other Water upon 
the Dry place newly Dugg, I obferved in it immediately the fame Boyling, as 
the Exquifite Naturalift Mr. Ray has related in his Travels. The like Bubbling 
of Water is alfo found round about Peroul, upon the Sea fhore; and in the £- 
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it felf' But when I had taken fome of the Sand and Earth out of the 

Fountain and Ditch, and put it into Veflels, pouring the Erne Water upon it, 
there did not appear the leaf! Perturbation, or Alteration thereupon j the Su¬ 
perficies of the Water continuing very fmooth, Equal and Quiet, And for 
further fatisfa&ion, I fought our, and difeovered in feveral Dry places of the 
Ground thereabouts, many little VentiduBs, Pafifages or Clefts, where the Steam 
iflued forth y at the Mouths o^hefe Channels or i ipes, placing fome light Bo¬ 
dies, as Feathers, fmall than pieces of Straws, Leaves, d'c. I found them foon 
Removed away. This Vapour, upon the Application of a lighted Candle, or 
Torch, did not Flame, or catch the leaft Fire ; as the Fumes running through 
a Boiling Spring near Wigan in Lancajhire do, with which thofe Burning Foun¬ 
tains near Grenoble in Dauphine, near Cibmium or Hermanftadt in Tranjylvania, 
near Cher may a Village in Switzerland, in the Canton of Friburg, and that 
not far from Cracovia in Poland, do agree in many particulars. Many Hijjing 
Springs Bubbling at the Top, I have found in Switzerland, (the belt watered 
Country that ever I faw) and in many places near the Rhine. The like is 
related by Varenius near Culma, and by Dr. Plot, in England. There are other 
Boyling Waters of a quite contrary Temper, being a&ually Hot to feveral De¬ 
grees, fo as to boil Eggs, and many other Things put into them ; as thofe near 
the Solfatara, not far from Naples; as alfo upon the top of Mount Zebio in 
the Duke of Modena $ Territories, not far from has Villa near Sajfolo 3 in the 
Source of the Emperours Bath at Aken, in the Country of Julierr, and in Ja- 
ponia, mentioned by Varenius. 

From the foregoing Hiftory, we may take occafion to refledl a little upon 
the manifold variety of Exhalations prepared in, and flying out from the part: 
Magazines, and feveral Reconditories below, as to their Qualities and EfFe&s; 
fome being Cold and Dry, refembling Air or Wind, as thofe near Peroul, and 
in the Caverns of Mountains, efpecially thofe of tZEolus and other Hills of I- 
taly } as alfo in Mines upon the meeting of Water. Others are lnflamable, and 
of a Bituminous Nature, though not adlually Warm, as thofe near Wigan in 
Lanca{lure. There are alfo many Steams very Hot, Sulphurous, and Saline ; 
more efpecially thofe in the natural Stoves, Sweating-Vaults, Grotts, Baths, 
and the Vulcano’s near Naples, Baja, Cuma, and Puzzuolo, as alfo in fome of 
the Subterraneous Works at Rome. Others there are of an Arfenical, and fuch 
like venomous Qualities, as in the Grotto del Cano, on the Bank of the Lago 
Agrano \ in many Mines, in Poyfonous Springs and Lakes. 

Now thefe various Steams meeting with, and running through Waters, muft 
caufe a great variety of Phenomena and Effects in them. Whether this great 
Diverfity proceeds from the various Breaths of the Pyrites, and the Lapis Cal- 
carius, whilfl under their different States, and Changes, or from other forts of 
Effluviums, I dare not determine: But I am apt to believe that there may be 
Veins of the Pyrites near thofe Places, the Inflammability of which Mineral 
hath already been difeourfed of, and made very clear by Dr. Lifier. 

An Ingenious Author relating the Hillary of a Burning Fountain in the Pa¬ 
latinate of Cracovia, affirms, that upon evaporating the Water, a Dark or 

* rlikeSubftance may be Extra&ed, which cures the moft Inveterate Ulcers in 
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a very fhort time; and that the Mud it felf is very Powerful againft Rheumatick 
and Gouty Pains, Vilifies, Scabs, &c. The Inhabitants of an adjacent Village, 
drinking much of this Spring, do generally Live to ioo or iyo Years, which 
he Attributes to the fanative Virtue of the Water. 

The Naptha, or Bituminous Subftance floating upon a Spring at Pitchford 
in Shropjhire, and upon St. Catherine’s Fountain near Edinburgh, hath been fuc- 
cefsfully ufed in Ulcerous and Cutaneous Diftempers Many fucn like Fountains 
of Petroleum, and Oily Subfiances, are to be met with up and down ; as in the 
Hland of Zant, very plentifully ; near Gabian in the Road from Montpelier to 
Betters in Languedock; in the Valtaline, fubjeft to the Grijons ; at the f oot of 
Mount Zebio in theDutchy of Modena : Not to mention any of the Places writ¬ 
ten of already b yVarenius. The Inhabitants living near thefe Fat Oily Springs .take 
great care to gather and (eparate the Bituminous Subfiances from the Water, ma¬ 
king very confiderable Advantages of them, for Mechanical and Medicinal Ufes. 
I have (een them gather it up with Ladles, and put it into large Fibres, or in¬ 
to great Funnels ftopt at the bottom; or elfe into Barrels let on one end, which 
have Spiggots near their Bottoms; when they are full and have flood a while, 
they open the Spiggot or Stoppel to let out the Water, and when the Oil or Bi¬ 
tuminous Subflance begins to come, they prefently flop it again. 

XLIV. i. The Salt Springs at Hall in Saxony, are 4 called Gutiaar, the 
Dutch Spring, the F/ettritz, and the Hacked-dorn. The 3 firfi hold about 7 parts 
of Salt, 3 of Marcafite, and 14 of Water. The lafi holds lefs, but yields the Pu- 
refl Salt. 

They are, (befides their Oeconomical ufe) employed, Medicinally to Bath 
in ; and to draw a Spirit out of it, exhibited with good fuccels againft Venom„ 
and the PutrefaBion of the Lungs, Liver, Reins and Spleen. 

The fait Water at Lunenburg, being moreGreenifh than White, and not very 
Tranfparent, is about the fame Nature, and holds with that of Hall. It hath a 
mixture of Lead with it, whence alfo it will not be Sod in Lead Pans; and if 
it held no Lead at all, it would not be fo good, that Metal being judged to Pu- 
rifie the Water; whence all the Salt of Lunenburg is preferred before all others, 
that are made of Salt Springs. 

x I made Trial of that Salt Spring atEafi Chenock in Somerfitjhire(aboVQ xo 
Miles from the (Sea;) which tho’ not fo fait (by reafon of the late Rains,) as in 
Summer, yet from a Wine Quart,by Evaporation, we obtained near 80 Grains, 

3. At Salt Water- Haugh near Butterby, about a Mile and a half from Dur¬ 
ham, in the middle of the River Weave, rifes a fait Spring. It is good to be 
feen and tafted, only in the Summer time, when the Water is difcharged all on 
one fide of the Channel: For in Winter, when the River is high it lofes its 
Salt in the frefli Streams, fo that they are not perceivable. The Water feems 
to Bubble up equally in all parts in the Channel, for the fpace of 40 Yards in 
length, and about 10 in breadth. The faltefi of all the Springs ilfues out of 
the middle of a Rock, the Surface of which was manifeftly filtijlr, and which, 
in a hot Day fas I was told) would be all covered over with a perfe£l Salt. I had 
ail the Water laved out of the place where it feemed to ft agnate, and immediately 
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out ol the Body of the Rock there Bubbled up Water, asfalt as the former. It 
was as high as any Brine can be, and tho but little in quantity in comparifon 
of the Frefli River, yet of that force to give a brackifhnefs to the Streams a 
hundred Yards below. Thole that have boil’d this Brine Gy that it affords 
a great quantity of Bay Salt not fo Palatable, yet as Ufeful as Ordinary Salt 
is. It Tinges all the Stones with a Red Colour. The Sea is 8 Miles off, where 
neareft. 

Salt'Springs XLV. The Depth of the Salt-Springs is in fome places not above 3 or a 
king^^Nant- Yards:. In Nantwich, the Pitt is full 7 Yards from the footing about the Pitt • 
with in Che- which is gueffed to be the Natural height of the Ground, though the Bank be 
wm/jwkfon. 6 f°ot higher, accidentally railed by Rubbilh of long Making Salt, or Walling, 
n. 53. p. 1060. as they call it. In two places within our Townfhip the Springs break up fo in 
n' 55.1', nlll tbe. Meadows, as to Fret away, not only the Grafs, but part of the Earth, 

which lyes like a breach, at leaf!: half a foot or more lower than the Turf of 
the Meadow, and hath a Salt Liquor, Oufing as it were out of the Mud, but 
very gently. 

r Our Country is generally a Low Ground, witnefs the name given to it (the 
Vale Royal of England;) yet it is very full of Collicular Eminencies, and va¬ 
rious Rifings to diftinguifh it from being all Meadow. The neareft Hills fof 
thole worth calling Hills) is about 7 Miles diftant from the springs-, it is fteeper 
but not much higher than Highgate Hill. 

We have alio a peculiar fort of ground in this County and fome Adjacent 
Parts, which we call MoJJes : And they are a kind of Moorifh Boggy ground, 
very Stringy and Fat; which ferveth us very well for Turfs, cut out like great 
Bricks and Dried in the Sun. And this kind of ground is Co much here, that 
there are few Townlhips but they have their particular MoJJes. In thefe is 
found much of that Wood we call Fin wood, which ferves the Country-People 
for Candles, Fewel, and fometimes for fmall Timber Ufes; and this the Vulgar 
concludes to have layn there fince the Flood. But generally thefe MoJJes feem 
to be places undermined by fome Subterraneous Streams *, or by the Diflolution 
ot fome matter, that made them equal with the reft of the ground formerly ; 
In which conje6lure I am confirmed by this, That near a place of mv Lord 
Cholmondeley'> s called Bilkely, about 9 or 10 Years fince, not far fron/ one of 
thefe MoJJes, without any Earthquake, a piece of ground, about 30 Yards o- 
ver, fell in with an huge noife, and great Oakes growing on it Fell in with it 
together*, which hung firft with part of their Heads out, afterwards fuddenly 
Sunk down into the grounds, fo as to become Invifible: Out of which Pitt 
they drew Brine with a Pitcher tyed to a Cart-rope, but could then find no bot¬ 
tom with the Hopes they had there: Since, the Pitt is filled up with Water, and 
now doth not Tafte Salt, but a very little Brackijh, a very fmall Rivolet 
paffing through it.. The neareft Salt Springs to this place are at Durtwich a* 
bout 3 Miles from it. 

Our Springs are about 30 Miles from the Sea-, and generally ly all along 
the River IVeever: Yet there is an appearance of the fame Feme at Middlewich 
nearer the River Dane than VFeever-, which notwithftanding feems not to be 
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out of the Line of the Weevcrifls Streamy and thefe lye all near Brooks^ and in 
Meadowifh grounds. . v 3 

I could obferve no Singularity at all in the Plants; for, Jfrhere the Salt 
reaches the Surface, it Frets away all (as I laid before,) and upon the Turf, 
near the old decayed Pitts, grows the very fame, that doth in the Remoteft 
place of the Meadow; only I obferve, that where the Turf was Fretted away, 
Rufoes maintained their ftation longed. 

The Wateris fo very Cold at the Bottom of the Pitt, chat when the Briners 
fometimes go about to Cleanfe the Pitt, they cannot abide in, above half an 
hour, arid in that time they Drink much Strong Water. There is not any Hot* 
Springs (that I can hear of) nearer us, than fiuckfton well, which is about go 
Miles diftant. 

Several new Brine Springs have been of late both fought and found; yet 
none knows of any Shells, but rather a Blacldfh Slutch mixt with the Sand, 
which infedfs the whole Spring (like the Scuttle Fijh) Black, when 5tis flirred; 
elfe the Water runs very Clear. •'r;-1 

The Springs are Rich or Poor in a double Senfe; for a Spring may be Rich 
in Salt, but Poor in the quantity of Brine it affords. Thus they have a Rich 
Brine in their chief Pit at Middle wick, which yields a full 4th part ofSWr, yet 
is it fo Thrifty of it’s Brine that the Inhabitants are Limited to their proportions 
out of it, and their Quantity is fupplyed out of Pits that afford a Weaker Brine? 
Our Pitt at Nantwich yields about 1 pound of Salt for 6 pound of Brine; but 
then ’tis always (without any fenfible difference) fo Plentiful a Spring, that 
whereas they feldom Wall, that is Make Salt, in above 6 Houfes at a time, 
and there are or fhould be about 50 Wich Houfes in the Town, this Pitt is 
judged fufHcient to fupply them all, without falling much lower than a Yard 
or two at moft. And this Advantage would accrew over and above, that fiich 
quick ufe of the Pit extreamly Strengthens the Brine, perhaps to a degree lit¬ 
tle lefs than that of Middle-wich’Pitt: For, I have tryed it my felf, that a 
quart of Brine, when the Pit had been drawn off 3 or 4 days firft to fupply y 
or 6 Wich-houfes, hath yielded an Ounce and an half more of Salt, than at a- 
nother time, when it hath had a Reft of a week or thereabout. 

Mar. 8. 1668. I Weighed two pounds of Diflilled Water in a Narrow¬ 
mouthed Glafs-bottle, that I might take an exa£f Mark for a Quart. This 
Bottle being filled with our Brine to the very fame Mark, Weighed (befides 
the Tare of the Bottle) two pound 3 Ounces and y Drachms. This was taken 
up when the Wich Houfes began to Work, fo that the Pitt was but little drawn. 
I filled up the Bottle with the fame Brine, and it weighed juft 3 Drachms 
more. This Brine, boy led away, without any Addition or Clarification, 
made y Ounces and z Drachms of Salt. Five days after, when the Pit had 
been Drawn ail that while for the working of the Wich’houfes, vid : Mar. 1 gv 
the fame Bottle fill'd to the Quart Mark aforefaid with Brine then taken up* 
weighed, befide the Bottle, two pound 4 ounces and an half: The fame time, 
the Bottle filled as in the former Experiment, weighed juft two Pounds and an 
half, which is 3 Drachms more than the Quart Mark before; which boiled 
into Salt made 6 ounces 6 Drachms and two Scruples: Which exceeds the for- 
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mer qyantity of Salt, one Ounce 4 Drachms and 2 Scruples, though the Brine 
exceeded the former in Weight but 4 Drachms. 

By which Trial l confuted alfo a Tradition, which the Briners have amongft 
them, viz,, that the Brine is ftrongeft at the time of the Spring-T/des, to wit, 
at the Full and Change of the Moon. For Mar. 8. aforefaid was only one day 
pift the Full, and then the Brine was Weaker than it was the 13th day, when 
7twas 6 days paft the Full. So that I conclude there could be no other realbn, 
than that the much Drawing makes way lor the Salt-Springs to come the quick¬ 
er, and allows the lefs time for the admiilion of Frefi-Sprmgs But *tis obfer- 
ved by the Briners that they make more Salt with the lame quantity of Brine in 
Dry than in Wet Sealons. 

Their manner of Working is this: They have formerly boiled their Brine 
in 6 Leaden Vans with Wood fire; upon which account they all Claim their 
intereft in the Pitt by the Name of ib many 6 Leads Walling; by which they 
each know their Proportion; but in the memory of many alive they Changed 
their 6 Leads into 4 Iron Vans, iomething better than a Yard Square, and 
about 6 inches Deep, ftill fitting the Content of the/e to that of the 6 Leads : 
And of late many have changed the 4 Iron Vans into Two greater; and fame 
Wall but in one: But ftill the Rulers Gage it to their Old proportions. 

They ufe for their Fewel Pit coals, brought out of Staffordshire. Thefe 
Vans are let upon Iron Bars, and made in on all Tides, very dole (that the 
Flame nor Smoak break through,) with Clay and Bricks. They firft Fill their 
Vans with Brine out of the Vitt; which comes to them in (everal Wooden Gut- 
ten: Then they put into their Vans amongft their Brine a certain mixture, 
made of about 20 Gallons of Brine and x quarts of Calves, Cows or chiefly 
Sheep’s Blood, mixt into a Clarret Colour: Of this mixture they put about 
2 quarts into a Van that holds about 360 quarts of Brine; this Bloody Brine, 
at the firft Boiling of the Van brings up a Scumm, which they are careful to take 
off with a Skimmer, made with a wooden handle thruft through a long Square 
0f Wainlcot board, twice as bigg as a good fquare Trencher; This they call 
a Loot. Here they continue their Fire as quick as they can, till half the Brine 
be Wafted, and this they call Boiling upon the Frejh. But when ’tis half boiled 
away, they fill their Vans again with new Brine out of the Ship, (lb they call 
a great Ciftern by their Pans fides, into which their Brine runs through the 
Wooden Gutturs from the Pump, that ftands in the Vitt,) then they put into 
the Van 2 quarts of the mixture following: They take a quart of whites of 
Eggs, beat them throughly with as much Brine, till they are well broken ; then 
mix them with 20 Gallons of Brine, as before was done with the Blood; and 
thus that which they call the Whites is made. As loon as this is in, they Boil 
(harply, till the Jecond Scumm arile; then they Scumm it off as before, and 
Boil very gently till it Corn', to procure which, when part of the Brine is 
wafted, they put into each Van, of the Content aforefaid, about a quarter of 
a Vint of the beft and ftrongeft Ale they can get; this makes a momentary JE- 
huUttion, which is foon over, and then they abate their Fires, yet not lo but 
that they keep it Boyling all over, though Gently; for the Workmen fay, 
that if they boil Fail: here, (which they call Boyling on the Leach, becaufe they 
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uliially all this time lade in their Leach-Brine, (which is (uch Brine as runs from 
their Salt when it is taken up before it hardens) if, I fay, they boil faft here, 
it waftes their Salt. After all their Leach-Brine is in, they boil gently, till a 
kind of Scum come on it like a thin Ice; which is the firft appearance of the 
Salt: Then that links, and the Brine every where gathers into Corns at the 
bottom to it, which they gently rake together with their Loots; I lay gently, 
for much ftirring breaks the Corn. So they continue till there is but very little 
Brine left in the Fan; then with their Loots they take it up, the Brine drop- Fig, a# 

ping from it, and throw it into their Barrows, which are Cafes made with 
flat cleft Wickers, in the Ihape alrnoft of a Sugar loaf, the bottom upparmoft. 
When the Barrow is full, they let it ftand fo for an Hour and an half in the 
Trough, where it drains out all the Leach brine above faid ; then they remove F/g.' % 
it into their Hot Houje behind their Works ; made there by two Tunnels under 
their Fans, carried back for that purpofe. The Leach brine, that runs from 
the Barrows, they put into the next Boyling ; for ’tis to their Advantage, be¬ 
ing Salt Melted, and wanting only Hardning. % 

This work is performed in x Hours in the Imaller Fanns, which are (hallow- 
er, and generally boil their Brine more away ; wherefore their Salt will laft 
batter, though it does not granulate lb well, becaufe, when the Brine is wafted, 
the Fire and the ftirring breaks the Corns. But this Salt weighs heavier, and 
melts not lo loon ; and therefore is bought by them that carry it far. But in 
the greater Fanns, which are ulually Deeper, they are about half an Hour lon¬ 
ger in boiling ; but, becaufe they take their Salt out of their Brine, and only 
harden it in their Hot-Houfe, its apter to melt away in a moift Air. Yet of 
this fort of Salt the bigger the Grain is, the longer it endures ; and generally 
this is the better granulated and the Clearer, though the other be the fVhiter. 
Upon which I rather think, Yis the taking off the Salt out of the Brine before 
it be wafted, that caufes the granulating of it, than the Ale to which the Work¬ 
men impute it. This kind mealures profitably well; therefore it is much 
bought by them who buy to fell again. 

They never cover their Fanns at all, during the whole time of Boyling. 
They have their Houles like Barns open up to the Thatch with a Louver-holt 
or two to vent the Steam of the Fanns. Pofiibly Tiles may do better, but no 
Body is yet lo curious as to try ; but the Steam is luch, that I am confident no 
Plaifter will ftick, and the Board will Warp, and their Nails will ruft lo, as 
quickly to fret in pieces. 

With our Salt, both Beef and Bacon is very well preferved, fweet and good 
a whole Year together; and I do apprehend this Salt to be rather more fearch- 
ing than French Salt, becaufe I have often obferved that Meat kept with this 
Salt, fhall be more fiery Salt to the midft of it, than 1 have obferved when 1 
have eaten powder’d Meat on Ship-board, which was probably done with French 
Salt, 1 then .being on the South (ide of England, and in a Dutch Veflel# ’Tis 
certain Chejlnre fends yearly much Bacon to London, which yet had never a- 
ny mark of Infamy fet upon it; and Hungkl Beef (which others call Martin- 
mafe-beef) is as good and as frequent in C hefhire a9 in any place ; fo that I 
conclude, that this laft is fully efcftual for any Ufe, and as good as any other. 
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The Sweepings of fljch Salt is conttantly flied and fc at ter ed about on the 

Floor, not without taking much of the Dirt, (which occafions its Graynefs) 
is called Cray Salt. This fells not at half the Rate of White Salt, and is only 
bought up by the poorer fort of People, and ferves them in faking Bacon, courfe 
Cheefe, &c. Catts of Salt are only made of die work of Salt, when yet wet- 
tifh From the Vanns \ molded and intermixt with interfperfed Cummin Seed 
and Ajhes, and fo baked into a hard Lump in the Mouths of their Ovens. The 
ufe of thofe is only for Pigeon-Ho ufe s. But Loaves of Salt are the fineft of all 
for Trencher life. There is no difference in the boiling of thefe from the 
common way of the fine Salt ; but in the making up, fome care is ufed : For 
firft they cut their Barrows, they intend for fait Loaves, with a long flit from 
topko,bottom equally on both (ides; then they tye both fides together with 
Cords ;then they fell this Barrow with Salt boiled as ufually, but in the fillingare 
'careful to Ramm down the Salt* with the end of lome Wooden Bar, continu¬ 
ing this till the Barrow be fill’d to their Minds *, then placing it fpeedily in 
their Hot Hqufe} there let it ftand all the rime of their V/alling: Where¬ 
fore they prepare for thefe Loaves at the begining of their Work, that they 
may have all the benefit of their Hot Boufes, and when thefe begin to flack, 
they take out the Loaves, and untye the Cords that fattened the Barrow, that 
both Tides of the fame may ekfiiy open without breaking the Loaf. Then they 
take the Loaf and bake it in an Oven where Houfhold Bread hath been baked, 
but now drawn forth. This they do twice or thrice, kill they fee it baked 
firm enough; and this being placed in a Stove or in a Chimney Corner, and 
clofe covered with an Hole of Cloth or Leather, like the Sugar Loaf-Papers, 
will keep very White', and when they have occafion to ufe any, they fhave it 

. ' off with a Knife (as you do Loaf-Sugar) to fill the Salt-feller. 
Explication of s -ri r < 
tbs Figures. tig, 63. 1 he Loot. 

Fig. 64 aa, Two Barrows filled with Salt. hh. The [alt heaped above 
the top of the Barrows, and patted down hard. C. The Leach-Trough. 

A Fig. 6y. aaaaaa, The Hot Houfe between the Wall and the Chimney, hh, 
two Tunnels. CC, The Chimney-hack, into which the Tunnels convey the Smoak. 
dddd9 The 4 Vanns. F, The Partition Wall between the Vanns and the 
Hot Houfe. ffi The Fire-places, gg. Afh-holes. hh. The Hearth below. //. 

The Defcent to the Hearth• 
The Country is neither Plain, neither hath it any great Hills, but many fmall 

^Worc^fti Rifings, the greateft Hills near us being the Lichie within 6 Miles, which fome 
fhire j by Dr. call Look.-high, fuppofing it to be the higheft Ground in thefe Parts, be^aufe 
Tho. Raftel. springs which rife there, run into the North and South Seas, near to which 

142- p. 105p. ■ ^ dent Hills, about the fame dittance. On the other fide the River Severn, 

are Aherly Hills at about 7 Miles dittance from us. There are many Salt- 
/prints about the Town, which is feated by a Brook fide, called Salwarp-hrook, 
which arife both in the Brook, and in the ground near it, though there are 
but 3 Vitts that are made ufe of. 

Where the Springs are faltefi there grows nothing at all, but by the Brackifh 
Ditches there grows After Atticus with a pale Flower, which / find no where 

dfe with us. 
Some 
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Some of the Salt Springs rife on the top of the ground, which are not (o 

fib as others. The Great Tit which is call'd Upv'ich Pit is three foot deep, in 
which are three diftindl Springs rifing in the bottom, one comes into the Tit 
North well, another North Eaft, the 3d South-Eaft, which is the Richeft 
both in Quantity and in Quality. They all differ in faltnefs, which l can give 
no cxa& Account of, it being impoilible to feperate them, but there will be 
fbme mixture ; the Tit is about 10 foot fquare, the Tides are made with fquare 
Elms jointed in at the full length, which, 1 fuppofe, is occaGon’d by the Salt- 
nefs of the ground which appears to me to have been a Bogg, the furface of it 
is made of JJhes. That it was originally a Bog, I am induced to believe, for 
not many Years fince, digging to try the Foundation of a Seal (lor fb we call 
our Houles we make Salt in) l thru'l a long Staff over head. 

Tho’ the Brine be Colder than the other Water, yet it never Freezeth, but 
the Rain Water that lies upon the Brine (in extream hard Frofts) will Freeze, 
but not much. 

The Soil about the Town on the lower fide of it, is a Black Rich Earth, 
under which two or three foot is a ft fl Gravelly Clay, then Marie. Thole 
that make Wells for frefh Water, it they find Springs in the Marie, they are 
generally FrcJJj ■ hut if they fink through the Marie, they come to a whitifh 
Tlay mixed with Gravel, in which the Springs are more or lefs Brackifh. 
r‘ Ip the great Pit at Upwich, we have at one and the fame time three forts of 
Brine, which we call by the names of Fir(l-man} A4iddle man, and Lafi-man ; 
thele Torts are of different firengths: The Brine is drawn by Pump, lb that 
which is in the bottom is firff pumped out, which is that we call Firfi man, &c. 
That I might make an exadt tryal of the firength, I made me a Quart that?, 
contained 24 Ounces Iroy, .of Difiiiled Water, which Quart being filled with 
the firfi Brine, betides the Tare of the Quart weighed 29 Gances, which made 
7 Ounces and 3 Drachms o£ Salt without any addition • the next day l weigh¬ 
ed the fame Salt again, and it weighed 7 Ounces and 6 Drachtnes: So that 4 
Tuns of Brine make above one Tunol Salt. The fame Quart filled with 
Middle man, which is the fecend fort of Brine, weighed 28 Ounces, I alio 
weighed a Quart of Brine as it came immediately cur of the springs which 
weighed 28 Ounces, and the 3d Tort 27 Ounces, to that what thzfirfi gets, the 
lafi loofeth, which doth precipitate as much in 24 Hours, as if it flood a much 
longer time. 

The Quantity of Brine that this Pit yields every 24 Hours, is as much as will 
make 450 Bufhejs of Salt, which is Drawn out twice or three times a Day, 
for To oft we ordinarily Draw, and that as long as the Pump will go. 

In the Befi Pit at l\e\herwich, a quart of Brine weighs 28 Ounces and an 
half; this Pit is 18 Foot deep, and 4 Foot broad, and yields as much Brine 
every 24 Hours as makes about 40 Bulhejs of Salt, there is but one Spring in 
the Pitt, that comes in 2 Foot and 8 Inches above the bottom. 

The Worfi Pitt at Nefhcnmch is of the fame breadth and depth as the former, 
a Quart of Brine, out of which weigheth 27 On?ices, and y ields as much Brine 
daily, as makes about 30 Bjjfhpls of in this Pitt are three Springs, two 

in 
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m the bottom, and one about two Foot higher. Thefe Pits are within 6 yards 
of one another* 

Thefe Pitts are near the Brook, the Great Pitt on the North fide, and about 
a quarter of a Mile lower; the two lejfer Pitts on the South fide. 

in the great Piet I found no variation, either in Quality or the Strength of 
the Brine, but the Springs in the other Pitts are augmented by much Rain, and 
yield lefs Salt. 

That every Man may know his own Proportion, the Brine is divided into 
Vhats Wallings, a That IVaUing is divided into ix weaker Brines, and every 
weaker Brine is divided into 8 Burdens, every Burden being a Veffel that con¬ 
tains about 32 Gallons, whereof every one hath 6 Burdens of Firft-man, 6 
of Middle-man, and 6 of Laft-man, fo that every Man hath not only his juft 
proportion in ^Quantity, but in Quality aifo. This Brine is carried in Coolers 
to every Mans Seal, by 8 (worn Men, which we call Mafiers of the Beachm 
and 4 Middle men, and there put into great Tuns for ufe. * 

The Fewel heretofore ufed was all Wood; but fince the Wood hath been 
deftroyed by the Iron Works, we ufe almoft all Pitt-Coals, which are brouter 
to us by Land 13 or 14 Miles. 5 

The Vhats we boil our Brine in, are made of Lead, caft into a flat Plate c 
Foot and an half long, and 3 Foot over, and then the Tides and ends beaten 
up, and a little raifed in the middle, which are fet upon Brick-work, which we 
call Ovens, in which is a Grate to make the Fire on, and an Afli-hole which 
we call a Trunk; in fome Seals are 6 of thefe Vanns; in feme y, and feme 4. 
feme 3, feme x. in each of thefe Vanns is boiled at a time, as much Brine 
as makes 3 Pecks of white Salt, which we call a Lade, and is laded out of the 
Van with a Loote, and put into Barrows, which are fet into Bafialls over Vefe 
feis we call Leach-corns, that the Brine may run from the Salt; which Brine 
we call Leach, with which we drefs our Vhats, when the cold Brine they are 
firft filled with is fomething boiled away. In thefe Baftalls the Salt (lands till 
its dry, which is about 4 hours ; then we carry it into Cribs (which are Hou- 
fes boarded in the bottom and Tides,) where it is kept till (old, which is feme- 
times half a Year or 3 quarters ; in which time if the Crisis good, it will not 
wafte a twelfth part, the Salt it felf being of fo ftrong a Body ; Whereas in 
Chejhire they are forced to keep their Salt in Barrows in Stoves to Drv k nnd 
make it no fafter than they fell. * 

For Clarifying the Brine we ufe nothing but the Whites of Eggs, of which 
we take a quarter of a White, and put it into a Gallon or two of Brine, which 
being beaten with one’s Hand, Lathers as if it were Soap, a (mail quantity of 
which Froth put into each Vhat, raifeth all the Scum (fe that the White of' an 
Egg will Clarifie zo Bujhels of Salt) by which means our Salt is as White as 
any thing can be, neither hath it any ill Savour, as chat Salt hath that is Cla¬ 
rified Blood. “ 

For Granulating it, we ufe nothing at all, for the Brine is fo ftrong of it fell, 
that unlefs it be often ftirred, it will make Salt as big grain’d as Bay Salt. 1 
have boiled Brine to a Candy height, and it hath produced Clods of Salt as 
clear as the cleared Mum, like JJle of May Salt, fo that we are necellitated to 
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put a (mall quantify of Rcfin into the Brine to nuke the Grainof the Salt 
(mall. 

Befides the White Salt, we have another fort which we call Clod Salt, which 
grows to the bottom of the Phats, that after the White Salt is laded out, is 
digged up with a Picker ("which i> made like a Mafon’s Trowel pointed with 
Steel, and put upon a ftiort Staff) this is the ftrongeft Salt I have feen, and is 
mod ufed for fait mg Bacon and Neats Tongues, it makes the Bacon Redder 
than other Salt, and m ikes the Fat eat firm i if the Swine are fed with Mail, 
k hardens the Fat almoft as much as if Fed with Peafe, and falted with White 
Salt. It is very much ufed by Country Women to put into their Runnet-Pots, 
and fas they (ay) is better for their Cheefe: Thefe Clods, are ufed to broil 
Meat with, being laid on Coals. We account this Salt to be too ftrong to 
(alt Beef with, it taking away too much of its fweetnefs. 

A 3d. fort of Salt we have which we call Knockmgs, which doth Candy on 
the Stails of the Barrow, as the Brine runs from the Salt, after it is laded out 
of the Phats This Salt is much ufed for the feme ufes as the Clod Salt, though 
it is not altogether (o ftrong. 

A 4th fort we have which we call Scrapings, that is a Courfe fore of Salt 
that is mixed with Drofs and Duft that cleaves to the Tops of the Tides of the 
Phats j This Salt is Scraped oft the Phats when w<3>Reach them (that is when 
we take our Phats oft the Fires to beat up the Bottom) and is bought by the 
poor fort of People to Salt Meat with. 

A 5'th (ort is Pigeon Salt, which is nothing but the Brine running out 
through the Crack ol a Phat, and Hardens to a Clod on the out fide over the 
Fire. 

Laftly, the Salt-Loaves are the Fined of White Salt, the Grain of which is 
made (omething Finer than ordinary, that it may the better adhere together, 
which is done by adding a little more Rofin, and is Beaten into the Barrow* 
when it is Laded our of the Phat. 

Our Salt is not (o apt to Diflolve as Chejhire Salt, nor as that Salt that is 
made by Diflolving Bay Salt and Clarifying it, which is called Salt upon Salt 
which appears by our Long keeping it without any Fire. 

I believe there cannot be better White Salt than ours for (everal Reafons. 
1 There is none can be Whiter, and conftquently more free from Drols. 
1. It is the Weightiejl as I have feen my (elf, and been informed by others; 

for the Baggs of Salt I have ufually (een brought out of Chejhire on Horfe back, 
contain 6 Bufhels and a half or 7 Bufhels, whereas the belt Horfes that carry 
Salt from Hence (if they carry it above y MilesJ carry not above 3 Strike and 
3 Pecks, or 4 Strike. A Winchefter Buftiel of our Salt Weighs half a hun¬ 
dred Weight, (o that it muft neceflarily follow, the Weightieft and Dryeft mud 
needs be be ft. 

3. In the time of the Firft Butch Warr, our Salt was carried down into 
the Weft, where they had none before but Foreign Salt, where at firft ufing ours 
they complained that it made their Meat too Salt, which was became they pur 
as much of ours on their Meat as ol others .* If (o, it muft be better than French 
Salt. 
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4. 1 have been allured by many that have made ufe both of ours and Che- 

jhire Salt, that both for Flefh and White meat they mud lay on more of Cbe- 

(lure Salt than ours. 
5. It doth preforveall forts of Flefh for long Voyages, viz,* to Jamaica, as 

well as any; which hath been lately Tried- 
6. I have foen Herrings that have been Salted with our Salt in Ireland, and 

brought over to this Town, which have been Whiter and better Tailed than 

thofe Salted with Bay Salt. 
7. It is an ordinary way of Powdering Beef with us, to give it but one Salt- 

mg to keep it the Whole Year. 
We ufe not Iron Bans as they do in Chejhire and other places, for we 

have found upon Trials, that the Strength of the Brine doth fo Corrode, that 
it quickly Wears out thofe of Forged Iron, and Breaks thofe of Caff- 

Iron. 

XL VI. At my requell two Curious Obforvers (Neighbours to the Brine 
Bits in Staffordshire) to 8 folds of Fine Holland added as many more of Finer 
Cambrick, through both which they llrained a competent quantity of the Brine* 
but found nothing left in this very dole Colander, but a little black Dull, 
which they imputed only to the Foulnefs of the Water, it being nothing like 
Sand , for having examined the Cloth both with their Fingers and a Micro- 
fcope y they could feel or fee no more of Sandy than if they had percolated the 
cleared: Spring Water *, and yet this Brine is found to hold in boiling at lead 

\ of as much Sand as Salt. 
But notwithflanding this Experiment, it did not foem to their apprehenfi- 

ons necedary that the Sand fhould be generated in the Boylmgy but might ra¬ 
ther be originally there; for before they llrained it, they obforved in the Wa¬ 
ter (by the help of a Microfcope) a great Multitude of very minute Animals 
(much fmalier than thofe in Bepper Water) fwimming about in it, together 
with many (mail Transparent Blates, fome of them a little bigger than the A- 
nimalculesy and fome lefs, but all of a Rectangular Oblong Figure, though fome 
indeed foemed very near a Square, which they found alfo in tht Water after 
draining as thick as before, the Pores or rather Interfaces between the Threads 
of the Holland and Cambrick appearing in the Micro fcope 2,0 times greater 
then either the Animalcules or Blates. And thefe they judged to be the Origi¬ 
nal Particles both of the Salt and Sandy which as the Water Evaporates in Boyl- 
ingy they thought might gather together till they made up fiich a vifible courfo 
.Body as we foe the greater Corns of each are. W herein they were confirmed 
in a little time; for obforving with an excellent Microfcopey fome of the flrong 
Brine, which drops from the Baskets or Barrows when the Salt is firll put in¬ 
to them, though at firll it looks like clear Water, yet upon a more accurate 
Obfervation, it appeared exceeding full of thefo Oblong Barticlesy which as they 
lookt on them, they could fonfibly perceive to gather together, and Club to 
make greater Parts ; and as the Water dryed oil from the Glafs, to grow far 
larger and larger, tilT they appeared as big, and not much unlike a large fiz’d 
Table Diamond : Which made them guels that the Sand might be alfo gene- 
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rated (if I may fo fay) after the fame manner, it appearing to them to be no* 
thing (pardon the Exprefiion) but an Infipid Salt composed of parts not fo 
fharp Pointed as the other, but Rounder and Blunter Angled, and confe- 
quently not fo Pungent on the Tongue. 

Upon this Suggeftion, having (bme of the Sand by me, I endeavoured to 
Diffolve it in fair vVater, to fee whether I could reduce it again into its former 
State, but without Succefs; its parts being fo infeparably Fixt, that they would 
by no means Diffolve. I alfo tryed rhe.Salt, which though it DiJJ'olved, yet 
would not render itfelf again into the Plates. YY hereof fending an Account 
to my Friends in Staffordshire, they were pleafed alfb to make a further Tryaf 
of Diffolving the Sand feparated from the Salt in Boiling which though they 
confelt, they could not do to any considerable- Quantity, yet they found that 
after the {training, it was not fo heavy by a great deal as before, the Water 
that came from it being very clear, which , made them believe that it did Dif 
fol-ve in fome meafure, unlefs (as is very probvbk*) there were in the Sand fome 
Particles of Salt, which upon Diffolutton were feparated from it, and fo Ten¬ 
ded it Lighter: Neverthelefs they did hot doubt, but a great part of the 
Sand might alfo be Diffolved, though pei haps no great Quantity in Pump- 

water, in which it feems they tryed it. 
One of the aforefaid Gentlemen cafually looking upon fome of the Salt made 

at thofe Pits before it was Dryed and beaten (mail, obferved that many of the 
larger Corns were of the fame Shape to the Naked Eye, as the minute ones ap¬ 
peared of in the Microfcope, and that they were vilibly made up of a great 
Number of fmall Plates, (hooting up from a Quadrangular Oblong Bafe into 
a very Obtufe Pyramid, hollowed within. 

XLVII. At Northwich in Cheshire, upon the Weever, in 4 Pitts is great 
plenty of Brine, it (links of Sulphur apparently in all the Pitts 4 it becomes^ 
tr ament ous with Galls. 

Here arc ufed Sand-pans, which are let down in the Corners of the great 
Iron Boilers, before the Salt (hoots into Grains, and thefe catch the Sand. Be- 
fides there are thick Stone-Flakes raifed from the bottom of the (aid Iron Boilers, 

once a Week. 
N. B. Within half a Mile of thefe Brine pits at Mayberry, a Salt Rock was 

found by the Augur in Boring for Coals. 
Here, and at Middlewich, alfo at Nantwich, and all along the River Wee- 

*ver, which are places many Miles difbant, (ink on either fide of the River, 
and you will fcarce mifs of Brine, as 1 was credibly inform'd by the moft 
knowing Men in that particular: But yet it proves a Venture whether the 
Brine will be ftrong enough to Boil, and turn to Account *, and For this Rea- 
fon their Pitts fometimes tail them, to their great lofs fas they (hewed me one 
which had been wrought to very great profit) by a fmall ffiveet Spring, break¬ 
ing into it, and fometimes the River Weever it (ell does them this mif- 

phief. 
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e\l upon the fame River, is one very large Brine Pitt. * This 

Water alfo plainly fffitus as ,*C corrupted, or like Sulphur, but notorioti- 
fly upon a few Days forbearance of the Pitt. It becomes Atramentous with 
Galls. It yields a White Sand or Stone adhering, In the manner of thin Scales> 
to the bottom of the Iron Pans, in which the Brine is Boiled. 

IVeflon Brine-Pit near Stafford. This Water in the Pit Stinks like Rotten 
Eggs: With Galls it becomes fuddenly Atramentous. It Purges and Vomits 
violently, and that drunk in a fmall Quantity. Here are ufed Sand Pans to 
catch the white Sand, and there are Flakes of Stone alfo, railed from the bot¬ 
tom of the great Iron Boilers. 

Droitwich in FPorcefierjhtre, The Upper Wich or Brine Pit is very neatly 
kept, and exceedingly drawn, becaufe there are fb many Proprietors, and but 
a fmall Pit, comparatively to thofe which have been named above. 

Here the Salt is boiled in fmali Leaden Pans, and there is not the lea# 
Grain of Sand at any time, which either falls before the Graining of the Saltr 
or that adheres to the Pans bottomsy notwithftanding what hath been laid to 
the contrary : And therefore this Brine being naturally without Sandy it mu# 
yield the more wholfome Salt. 

The Lower Pit at the Netherwich in the fame Town, hath But one •Pro¬ 
prietor, as I remember, and therefore is lefs drawn, but yet is conftantlyand 
well wrought. Here alfo is no News or Knowledge of any Sand ax all.The 
Water of thefe Pitts (links like Rotten Eggs, especially after Sunday*s reft •: 
And (N. B.) will, if Flefh be Pickled in them, make it fink in li Hours. 
And yet the Salt that is boiled out of thefe Pitts, is accounted the very bed In*- 
land Salt of England, and 1 believe as good as any in the World. 

I obferved in a’Ditch over againft the Nether Wicb-houfesy the Water (land¬ 
ing with a White Scum as at the Sulphdr Spaws in Torkjhire. 

1 (hall add by way of Corollary, 
1. That all our 'Torkjhire Wells called Sulphur Spawsf'ti hich are' many) are 

no other then fb many-Brine Pits, and if they were well Drawn'arid Wrought 
would be as little offenfive in' Smell. 

z. That this StoneTowder is alfo to be found adhering'to the Iron Panns, 
where the Sea water is boiled into Saky as it is at Shields in the Bijhopriek of 
Durham y but 1 do not remember it to be in the Lead Pans'at Mtdop and Mil* 
thup in Lancajhire, where the Sea Sands are Lixiviated, arid that. Lixivium 
boiled into Salt; nor is it remembred in the Account given of the’Making of 
Sea-S'alt by Inflation : Nor couMT obferve it in the leall, in DiftilHng-ofSetf- 
JVater in* a Glafs Still, or in the Torkjhire fi in king Wells ; of which a good Quan¬ 
tity is Yearly made for Medical ufe, or rather Curiofity, to vend to Stran¬ 

gers. « »1 j ; . .. 
N B. This Sand falls to the bottom before the Salt Grains. 
This is (balfo in all other Mineral Salts, wholeBrines being'boiled, ever 

let go firft this ftony part •• 'Th eOkar falls in Powder Upon the firft'4 boiling, 
but the Lapis Calcarius riles in Flakes like Wafers, which yet falls in P^Wder 
by Froft, as we have elfewhere obferved. 

3. The, 
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3. This Stent-powder irrigated with fair Water, and kept moiff, does yield 

an immature Salt of an uncommon Figure ; which I have defcribed at large 
and figured. 

4 Notwithflanding the great Affinity betwixt the Salt of the Midland 
Brine-Pits^ which is Common Salt, and the Sea [alt: I muff not omit (amongfl 
others) a fpecifick Difference, which is by me (that 1 know ot) now firft pub- 
lifhed, and which, in my Opinion, makes the Sea Water., a Water of its own 
kind: And alfo ffiews that none of the Produ&ions of Incinerated Plants are 
truly a Marine Salt. 

I he Angles of the Cryfiah of Common Salt, boiled out of the Midland Brine 
Pits ; as alio of Salt Gem or Rack Salt, which I Jtake to be one and the fame, 
are Intire, and fo are all thofe Lixiviated Marine Salts, lb called and dc-fcribed 
by Dr. Grew. But the Angles of the Cryfiah of true Sea Salt, are ever fome 
of them cut off into Triangular Planes, at leaft on one of the fides. And this 
I learnt by differing a Bottle of Sea Water, taken up upon the Coaft at Scar¬ 
borough, where no Kiver near enters it, to Evaporate leifurely placed in the 
Shade, after it had been half boiled away; and here all t) v? Cryfials (which 
were many, and of different Magnitudes) did yet agree in a like Figure, as is 
defcribed ; and 1 do not doubt but it will fuccecd with any Sea Water, 

XLVIII. AA/h is the Sea, 
ii. The Entry, by which the Sea-water pafles into E. B> 
B B. Thefirfi Receptacle; in which the Water is kept ^o Inches deep. 
CCC. The id. Receptacle, where the Water maketh 3 Turnings, as you 

fee, and is 10 Inches 
z z. The Opening 

tion one with another 
EE F. The 3d. Receptacle, which is properly called the Marijh. 
d d d d d d. Is a Channel very narrow, through which the Water muff pals 

before it enters out of the zd. Receptacle into the 3d. 
gg, Is the Openings by which the Water runs out of the zd. into the gd, 

Receptacle. { 
The Pricks you fee in the Water throughout the whole Scheme, do Mark 

the Courle and Turnings which the Water is forced to make before it conies to 
hhhh by which are the places where the Salt is made. 

hbbhh, Are the Beds of the Marijh, where the Salt Is made ; and in them 
the Water muff not be above an Inch and an half deep. Each of thefe Beds is 
1 y Foot long, and 14 Foot large. 

99999? Are the little Channels between the Beds. 
8 8 8 8 8, Are the Apertures, by which the Beds receive the SeaWater af¬ 

ter many Windings and Turnings. ' 
When it Rams, the Openings zz, 33, are flopped to hinder the Water from 

running into the Marijh. Unlds it Rain much, the Rain Water doth little 
hurt to the Marijh ; the Heat of the Sun Efficiently Exhaling it, if it be not 
above an Inch high; only if it have rained very plentifully that Day, no Sak 
is drawn for the 3 or 4 next Days. But if it Rain 5 or 6 Days, the People are 
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then neceflltated to empty all the Water of the Beds by a peculiar Channel, 
which cannot be Opened, but when it is Low Water. But ’tis very feldom that 
it Rains lo long as to conftrain Men to Empty thofe Beds. 

The Hotted Years make the mod Salt; and in the Hotted part of the Sum¬ 
mer there is Salt made even durng Night. Lefs Salt is made in Calm, than in 

Windy V\ either. 
The We it and Northwefl Winds are the bed for this purpofe. 
Our Country People Draw the Salt every other day, and every time more 

than an hundred pound Weight of Salt. 
The Injlruments ufed to Draw the Salty have many fmall Holes to let the 

Water pals, and to retain nothing but the Salt. 
The Reddtjh Earth in Marijhes malceth the Salt more Gray\ the Bltwifh, 

more White: Belides, if you let run in a little more Water than you ought, 
the Salt becomes thence more VI hite ; but then it yields not fb much. Gene¬ 
rally all the Marijhes require a fat Earth, neither S pungy nor Sandy. 

The Salt’man who draws the Salty mud be very Dextrous In this IJle of 
Rhe there are, that Draw very Dark Salt, and others that Draw it as White as 
Snow; and fb it is in Xaintonge. Chiefly care is to be taken, that the Earth 

at the bottom of the Beds mingle not with the Salt. 
The Salt we ufe at our Tables is perfe&ly White j being the Cream (or that 

Salt which is formed on the Top of the Water) drawn 4 or 5 Hours before 
the Salt is to be drawn. The Grains of it are fmaller than of the other. Ge¬ 
nerally the Salt of Xaintonge is fomewhat Whiter than ours. The Bignefs of 
our Salt is of the Size of a Pepper grain, and of a Cubical fhape. 

The Marijhes are preferred from one Year to another, by overflowing them 

a Foot hh,h. 
The Timber of the Marijhes, if it be of good keeps near 30 Years ; but 

there is uled but little Wood,all theDitc’tes zwd Apertures being done wit h Stones. 

in Lancafhire | XL1X. At Wire water in Lancajhirey Salt is gathered out of Heaps of Sand 
by Dr. J. Beale. aJong the $va |n many pi aces: Upon which Sand f faith ' feed) the People 
is. 103. p. $1. pour&Water, until it gets a Saltijh Humour, which they afterwards Boil with 

Turfs, till it become White Salt. 
The Water of the Brine Fits in Summer time, when the Brine is dronged, 

being cad in any place where it may be foon Dried by the Suny and where we 
would have Pigeons Refort, does pleafe them well. So will any Refufe Briney 
being boil’d up to a Confidence. Bur I know nor, whether fuch Briney taken 

from powdred Flefh, will be kind for Sheep. 

j* Germany $ by An Obferving Gentleman writes out of Germany, that no Salt-Water 
....11.7. contains any Metal with it, can well be fodden to Salt in a Veflel of the 

fame Metal which it felf contains, except Vitriol in Copper VeJJeIs. 
He adds, that to feparate Salt from Salt-Water without Fire, if you take 

a Veflel of Waxs hollow within and every where tight, and plunge it into 
the Seat or into other Salt water, there will be made fuch a Separation, that 
the Veflel fliall be full of Sweet Watery the Salt flaying behind; but though 
this Water have no Saltijh Tajte, yet, he faith, there will be found a Salt in 

the 
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rhe Effay, which is thz Spirit of Salt, fubtilc enough with the Water to Pene¬ 

trate the Wax. 

LI: We have feen here (at Leyden) a Maid, of about 13 Years of age, 
which from the time that (he was but 6 Years Old, and began to be about her bfEating sM-9 
Another in the Kitchen, would, as often as (he was bid to bring her Salt or (y ••••• n- 8* 
could elfe come at it, fill her Pockets therewith, and Eat it, as other Children P 1380 
do Sugar: whence (he was fo Dried up, and Grown fo Stiff, that flte could 
not Stir her Limb.', and was thereby starved to Death. 

L11. Papers, Of Left General Ufe, Omitted. 
■ 

I. QOrae Objections of the Fr. j ournahfi to the Engines for Drawing up Wa- n* 
iD ter from the Bottom of the Sea. and for Sounding the greatejt Depths 

without a Line, Anfwer d by Mr. Oldtnburg. 
z. Inquiries concerning the Sea; by Mr Bob. Boyle. 
3. Inquiries and Directions concerning Tides \ propofed by Dr. J. Wallis, 
4. Patterns of Tables propofed to be made for Obferving of Tides, by Sir 

Rub. Moray. 

y. Queries about 7ides in China and the E. Indies ; by Mr. Edm. Halley. 
6 Several Engagements for Obftruing of Tides. 

7. A Correct Tide-Table, (hewing the True Times of High Water at 
London’Bridge to everyday in'the Tear 1682,; by Mr, ilamfhed 

8 The lame, for the Tear 1683. 
9. The fame, for the Tear 1684. 
10. The fame, for the Tear i68y. 
11. The fame, for the Tear 1686. 
iz. The Erne, for the Tear 1687. 
13. The fame, for the Tear 1688. 

14. Objections from Vojjim, De AT out Mariam & Vent Gram, and trom. 
Gaffendus, De *AEfiu Mans, to Dr. Wallis's Theory of Tides, Anfwer’d; by 
Dr. Wallis. 

i) Queries and Conjectures concerning Mineral Waters', bv Dr. Dan. 
Foot. ' ‘ 

16. An Inquiry concerning the Caufes of Mineral Springs propofed; by Dr. 
J. Beal. 

17. Some Quxries whereby to Examine Mineral Waters; by Sir Will. Petty. 
18. Inquiries about the Salt-Springs in Wurcefierjlure rmd Chejhire; by Dr. J. 

Beal. 

19. Inquiries and Suggedions concerning Salt for Domeflick XJfes \ by Dr. 
J. Beal. . ’ 
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n. 166. p. Sozl 

n. zc. p. 35P. 
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L111. Accounts, Refutations, and Emendations, of Books, Omitted. 

i- T5. V(ojjhis de Motu Marium <Sc Vent or am. 
-■ GaJJendm de Mi flu AT arts. 

n. 16. p. 186, 

lb. p. z87. 
3. De 
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n. |i. p. iojc. 
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g. De Origtrte Fotnium Tcnramen Philofophleum, in Prade&ione habita 
coram Societate Philofophica nuper Oxonia inftituta ad Scientiam NaturaJsm 
promovendam. Per Rob. Plot. L. L D. Oxon. 1685*. in 8°. 

4. De Fontivm Mutwentium admiranda Scaturigine, Tra£latus Phyfico Hy- 
droftatieus Bernardini RammaxpAmi, in Mutinenfi Lycaeo Med. Prof. Mutin'a. 
1691 in 4°. Tranflated into Englijh, and illuflrated with many curious Re¬ 
marks and Experiments by the Auch. and Tranflator, Dr. Rob. St. Clair. Lond. 
3.697. in 8°. 

y. Dr. Tobias Whitaker of Drinking Mineral Waters. 1604. 
6. Hydrologia Chymica, or the Chymical Anatomy of the Scarbrough and 

other Spaws in Torkjhjre, &c.\by W. Sympfon. lond. 1668. in 8°. 
7 An Anfwer to Hydrclogia Chymica of Will Sympfon ; by Rob. Wittie. 

M. D. Lond. 1669 in 8°. Bcftdes the Account of this Book, there is a Cor- 
retlion of a Miftake of the Printer in the 3d Page 

Some Reflections made on this Accompt of Dr. Wittie’s Anfwer to Hydrologia 
Chymica; by Dr Dan. Foot. 

Dr. Foot’/ Reflections confiderd; by Dr. J. Beal. 
Some Confiderations relating to Dr. Witties Defence of Scarborough Spaw • 

by Dr. Highmore, 9 

A Difiourfe of Dr. Rob. Wittie, relating to the Notes and Queries of Dr. 
Foot, and to thofe of Dr. Highmore, concerning Mineral Waters, and Extradfo 
made put of them. 

8. A Vindication of Hydrologia Chymica, by Will. Sympfon. M. D. Lond. 
1670, 

jM/.p.jpi 9. 

«• X44-P-19* 

»* P* $19- 

Ra I72,« p. I06l 

9. Scarborough Spaw fpagyrically Anatomiz’d. An. 1670; and a New Tears 
Gu ft for Dr. Wittie. Lond. 1671. both in ix° oy Geo. Tcn/tal M. D. 

10. 1. M. Lifer M. D. De Fontibus Medicatis ^nglia; Exercitatio nova 
& Prior. Eboraci 1682.. in 8®. 

z. M. Lifter. M. D. De Fontibus Medicatis Anglia; Exercitatio Altera 
Lond. 1684- in 3°. 

11. Short Memoires for the Natural Experimental Hiflory of Mineral Wa- 
ters, by the Honourable Rob. Boyle, Lond 1685*. in 8°. 

si.z$6.jp. icoj. 12 • Tentamen Philofophicum deAquis Mineralibus^&c. Auth Carolo Leigh. 
M. D Lond. 1694 m 8°. Dr. Cay here ObjeCls many things to that Author’* 
Obfer vat ions. 

1 3. The Natural Hiftory of the Chalybeat and Purging Waters of England, 
with their particular Effays and Ules, &c. with Obfervations on the Bath Wa¬ 
ters in Somerfetfhire; by Benj. Allen M. D. Lond. 1699. 

14. Obfervations fur les Eaux Miner ales des pluheurs Provinces de France, 
faites en V Academie Roy ale des Sciences, enPAnne 1670, & 1671. parleSieur 
du Clos. A Paris. 1675. in iz°. 

1 y. Bathonienflum & Aquifgranenpum Thermarum Comparatio, variis ad- 
jun£tis illuflrata, a R. P. Lond 1676. in 8°. 

»■* Hf° p9168. 
n» 1$ 1. p. 145. 

n. ns- p. 6n. 
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Mineralogy. 
I. j. 'TPHE Mine or Adit is to be made 7 or 8 foot high; which though it 

JL feem to make more work downwards, yet will be found neceflary 
for making the better Difparch by rendring the Invention more effe&ual. 

There is a Tool of Iron well Steeled at the end, which cuts the Rock, (of 
the Shape (hewed by the Figure annexed J zo or n inches long or more, and 
fbme zi inches Diameter at the Steeled end, the reft being fomewhat more (len¬ 
der. The Steeled end is fo fhaped, as makes it moft apt to Pierce the Rock 
the Angles at that end being ftill to be made the moreObtufe, the Harder the 
Rock is This Tool is to be fir ft held by the hand in the middle between the 
Sides of the Rock that is to be cut, but as near the bottom as may be. The 
Tool being placed, is to be ftruck upon with a Hammer, the Heavier the bet¬ 
ter ; either (ufpended by a Shafc turning upon a Pin, or otherwife, fo foon as one 
Man may manage the Hammer while another holds the Tool or Piercer. If it 
be hung in a Frame, or other convenient way, he that manageth it hath no 
more to do, but to pull it up at firft as high as he can, and let it /all again by 
its own Weight, the motion being fo dire&ed as to be Cure to hit the fiercer 
Tight. After the ftroke of the Hammer, he that holds the Piercer, is 
to Turn it a little on its Point, fo that the Edges or Angles at the Point Yr\ay 
all'ftrike upon a new Place; and fo it muft ftill be (hifted after every Stroke; 
by which means (mall Ghipps will at every ftroke be broken off, which mqff 
from time to time be taken out, as need requires. And thus the Work mud 
he continued, till the Hole be 18 or zo inches Deep; the Deeper the -better. 
This Hole being made as Deep as is required, and.kept as Straight and Smooth 

-in the (ides as is poftlble, there is then a kind of Double Wedge to be made, and 
-fitted exactly for it; the Shape whereof is to be feen in the annexed Figure. 

This Double Wedge heing n or 13 inches long, each piece of it, and (b 
made as being placed, in their due Pofition, they may make up a C^Z/Wer, 
cut Diagonal wife. The z Flat-fides that are ^Contiguous, are to he Greafed- 
or Oiled, that the one may (lip the more eafily upon the other; and one of 
them, which is to be uppermoft, having at the Great .end a Hollow Creafe 

. cut into it round about, for faftning a Cartridge Full of Gunpowder to it with 
a thred, the Round End of the Wedge being pared as.much as ;the thicknefi of 
the Paper or Pa ft board that holds the Powder needs, to make the outfide there¬ 
of even with the reft of the Wedge. This Wedge muft have a Hole Drilled 
through \the longeft fide of it,to be filled with Priming.Powder^ for firing of the 
Penvder in the CartridgeWhich needs have no more .than half a pound of 
Powder; though upon occafion a greater quantity may be u(ed, as.fhall be 
found*Requifite. 
"Then this WedgCi being firft-thruft into,the,Hole with the Cartridge, the 

• Round fide, where- the Priming. Hole is, being uppermoft, jthe other Wedge is 
to be Thruft in, home to the due Pofition, care being taken .that they fit the 

Hole 
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in the .foci as exactly as may be. Then the End of the lower Wedge 

being about an inch longer than that of the upper, outwardly and Flatten’d 
Vriming Powder is to be laid upon it. and a piece of burning Match, or 
I hred dint in Brzzjlime, or other fuch prepared Combuftible matter, faftned 

to it, that may burn fb long before it Fire the Powder as he that orders it may 
have time enough to retire quire out of the P t or Adit, having firfb placed a 
piece of H ood ox Iren fot as one end thereof being fet againft the End of the 
Lower Wedge,, and the other againft the Side wall, fo as it cannot Slip. Which, 
being done and the Man retired, when the Povsder comes to take Fire, it will 
hrfl drive out the Uppermofi wedge as far as it will go; but the flaunting Figure 
of it being lo made, as.the Farther it goes backward the Thicker it grows, rill 
at laft it can go no farther, then the Fire Tears the Rock to get forth, and fo 
Cracks and Breaks it all about, that at one time a vaft deal of it will eirher 
be quite Blown out, or fo Grack’c and Broken as will make it eafie to be Re¬ 
moved. , 

2. A confiderable Adventurer in the Lead Mines on Mendip Hills acquaints 
me that the Miners there, within thefe 12 Months, had got a new way of 
Cleaving Rocks with Gunpowder. ■> . 

The Borier is made ot Iron, and is 2 Foot 2 inches in length : It is an inch 
fquare at the Steeled end from a to b, and fomewhat lets in the other parr. 
The ufe of this Inftrument is to make a Hole in the Rock deep enough to re¬ 
ceive the Powder. The Gun is 6 inches in length, 13 Diameter, and has a 
Hole drilled through it to receive the Priming Powder. When a hole is made 
with the Borier fomewhat deeper than the length of the Gun, they Dry it with 
a Rag, and put into it about 2 or 3 Ounces of Powder, over which they put a 
Thin Paper, and on it place the Gun, which they bind firmly into the Hole, by 
driving in againft the Flat fide of the Upper part of it a little Iron Wedge 4 
inches in length, by the Miners called a Qumnet. 

When this is done, they pals down a wire through the Hole drilled in the 
Gun, and pierce the Paper which covers the Powder, and then they Prime the 
Gun, and jay a Train, and go up out of the work before the Powder comes to 
take Fire. The Paper is put at tirft over the Powder, left when the Gun and 
Qumnet are driven down, the Tools may Strike Fjre and Kindle the Powder. 

Thefe Inftruments are of great advantage to Miners; for as foon as a Man 
has Fired his Powder and Broken the Rock, he may Prefently go to Work a- 
gain, whereas after a Fire is laid in a Shaft, a Man can fcarce go to work in 24 
hours, the Rocks being too Hot to fuffer him. 

II. x. On the South fide of Adendipp Hills within a Mile of Wells is a Fa¬ 
mous Grotto, known by the Name of Ookey-hole, much refbrted to by Travel- 
lours: The entrance of it is in the fall ot thole Hills, which is there; all befet 
with Rocks, having near it a Precipitous Defcent about 10 or 12 Fathom 
deep *7 at the Bottom ot which there always iffues from the Rocks a confiderable 
Current of Waters. The naked Rocks above the entrance, (hew themfelves tor 
about 30 Fathom in Height; though the whole Afcent of the Hill above it, is 
about a Mile, and is very Steep. 

As 
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As you pafs into this Vault you go upon a Level, hut advancing iurther in¬ 

to ir, you find rhe Way Rockey and uneven, (omedmes Afcendlng, and fome- 
times Defcending, as generally in all Caverns. The Reef of it, in the high- 
eft part, is about 8 Fathom from rhe Floor, and in feme places it is fo fow 
that a Man mult (loop to pa(s. The IVidinefs of it is aifo various ; in Line 
parts it is about y or 6 Fathom, in others not above a Fathom or two.. It 
extends it (elf in Length about 200 Yards. People talk much of feveral Stone* 
there refembling Men and other Things, but they are only Lumps of Com- 
mon Spar without any Regular Figures. 

At the fartheft part of this Cavern there rifts a good frream of Water, large 
enough to drive a Mill, which pafles all along one hde of the Cavern, and at 
length glides down about 6 or 8 Fathom betwixt the Rocks, and then pref 
fing through the Clefts of them, difeharges it (elf into a Valley. 

This River within the Cavern, is well ftor’d with Eels, and hath fome 
Trouts in it, which muft of neceftity have been Engcndred there, and not 
come from wirhout, there being (o great a Fall as I have mention’d near the 
Entrance. Ic happen d (ome few Years fince, that many Cattle which fed in 
Failures through which this River pafles, died fuddenly after a Flood, the 
Caule of it being (uppofed to be, that thefe Waters had a Communication un¬ 
der Ground in Mendip Hills, with certain Waters which came from the 2uafir 
ing of Lead Ore in rhe Minery Ronds, which are two Miles and an half di- 
ftant from this Cavern, and were conveyed into the Ground by a Swallow, 
near the place where the Ore was wajht; which Swallow has flnee been cau- 
(ed to be darn’d up. 

in a dry Summer, I have feen a good number of Froggs all along this Ca~ 
vern, even to the fartheft part of it, and other little sxmmals in (ome (mall 
Cijlerns of Water there. 

Before you come ro the middle of this Vault, you will find a Bed of very fine 
Sand, which is much (ent for by Artifts to Cafi Metals in. 

On rhe Roof of ir, at ccrrain places, hang Multitudes of Batts. And in¬ 
deed we generally find them in all Caverns, who(e Entrance is upon a Level, 
or (omewhat Afcending or Deftending, (o it be not perpendicularly ; and even 
in theft, if the Paflage into them be not narrow, and of a Confiderable Height 
or Depth. 

z. About y Miles from this, on the South-weft part of Mendip Hills, near 
a place call’d Chcdder, lies another Cavern, into which you muft aftend about 
1 y Fathoms on the Rocks. This Cavern is not of fo large Extent as the for¬ 
mer ; there is no Current of Water, nor does Water drop fo freely from the 
Roof as generally in other Caverns, wherefore the Spars appear not of fo lively 
Colours as commonly elftwhere. 

3. Thefe two Caverns have no Communication with Mines : But we gene¬ 
rally obftrve, that wherefoever ALmes of Lead Ore are, there are Caverns be¬ 
longing to them, which are of a various Nature and Situation. The moft 
Confiderable ol theft Vaults I have known on. Mendip Hills, is on the moft 
Northerly part of them, in a Hill call’d Lamb, lying above the Parifti of 
Harptry. Much Ore has been formerly Railed on this Hill j and being told 
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*ome Years fince that a very great Vault was there difeover’d, I took fix M'f 
tiers with me, and went to fee it. Firft we Defcended a perpendicular Shaft 
about io Fathom, then we came into a Leading Vault, which extends it felf 
in Length about 40 Fathom ; it runs not upon a Level but Defending, fb 
that when you come to the End of it, you are X3 Fathom Deep, by a Per¬ 
pendicular Ltne. The Floor of it is full of loofe Rocks 3 its Roof is firmly 
Vaulted with Lime {tone Rocks, having Flowers of all Colours hanging from 
them, which prefent a mod Beautiful Objed to the Eye, being always kept 
moid by the diddling Waters. In fome parts the Roof is about y Fathom in 
Height, in others fo low, that a Man has much ado to pafs by Creeping. The 
widenefs of it, for the mod part, is about 3 Fathoms. This Cavern erodes 
many Veins of Ore in its running, and much Ore has been thence railed. A- 
bout the Middle of this Cavern, on the Ead fide, lies a narrow Padage into 
another Cavern, which runs betwixt 40 and yo Fathom in length. At the 

lni ^ End of the Firfl Cavern a Vaft Cavern opens it felf. I fattened a Cord about 
me, and ordered the Miners to let me down : And upon the Defeent of ix or 
14 Fathom I came to the Bottom This Cavern is about 60 Fathom in the 
Circumference, above xo Fathom in Height, and about iy in Lengthy it runs 
along after the Rakes, and not Crojfmg them as the leading Vaults doe?. I 
afterwards caufed Miners to drive forward in the Brea(l of this Cavern, which 
terminates it to the Wed, and after they had driven about 10 Fathom, they 
happened into another Cavern, whofe Roof Is about 8 Fathom, and in feme 
parts 10 or ix in Height, and runs in Length about 100 Fathom. 

: The frequency of thefe Caverns on thofe Hills may be eafily gued at, by 
the frequency of fwallow Tits which occur there in all Part?, and are made by 
the falling iii of the Roofs of Caverns \ feme of thefe Fits being of a large Ex¬ 
tent and very Deep; and fometimes our Miners finking in the Bottom of thofe 
Swallows, have found Oaks 1 y Fathom deep in the Earth. 

Darbyfhh’e ™by lias learnt by an Inquifitiv? Gentleman, who purpofely made 
Dr. Plot, ib. p. Tryal of it, that one of thofe Caverns in the Teak in Darbyjhire, hath been 
7. Ph. Col. n^•fomded in depth by a Perpendicular Plum-Line, no lefs than Eight and Twen¬ 

ty Hundred Feet, without meeting with the Bottom, or Water ; and yet the 
Mouth of this Cavern at the Top is not above 40 Yards over. 

IV. 1 Upon the 2d of July 1699. 1 defeended by Ropes affixt at the top of 
in Glocefter- i-H Old Lead Ore-Pit, 4 Fathoms alm'oft perpendicular, and from thence 3 Fa- 
fhirtj by Capt. thoms more GbFquely, between two great Rocks, where 1 found the Mouth 

turmy. n. 143. 0f thi$ fparibusPlace, from which a Mine*man and my felf lowred our felves 

by Ropes xy Fathoms perpendicular, into a very large Place, which refem- 
bled to us the form of a Horfe-fhce; for We duck lighted Candles all the way 
we went, to difeover what we could find remarkable. At length wc came to 
a River or great Water, which 1 found to be xo Fathpms Broad, and 8 Fa¬ 
thoms deep. The Mine-man would have perfwaded me, that this River eb~ 
bed and flowed, for that feme 10 Fathoms above the place We now were in, 

we found the Water had fometimes been; But I proved the contrary, by day- 
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ing there from j Hours Flood to z Hours Ebb, in which time we found ro 
Alteration of this River. Befides, its Waters were Frdh, Sweet and Cool, 
and the Surfrce of this Water as ft is now at 8 Fathom Deep, 1 ks.lower than 
the Bottom of any part of the Sebern-Sea near us, fo that it can have no Com¬ 
munity with it. As we were walking by this River 3z Fathoms under the 
Ground, we difcovered a great HoUownejs in a Rock fome 3 : Foot above us; 
lo that 1 got a Ladder down to us, and the Mine man went up the Ladder 
to that Place, and walked into it about 70 Paces, till he juft loft light of me, 
and from thence chearfully called unto me, and told me he had found what he 
looked for, a ‘Rich Mine. But his Joy was prefently turned into Amazement, 
and he returned Affrighted by the fight of an Evil Spirit, which we cannot 
perlwade him but he law, and for that Realon will go thither no more. 

Here are abundance of ftrange Places; the Flooring being a kind of white 
Stone Enamel d with Lead Ore, and the Pendent Rocks were glazed with Salt 
Peter, which Diftilled upon them from above, and time had Petrify d. 

Four Days together after his return, Capt. Sturmy was troubled with an Un- 4/ Sir &o' ert 
ufitul and violent Head Ach, which he imputed to his being in that Vault ; SouthwtlL **• 
and falling from his Head Ach into a Fever, he loon after dyed. 

x. Tis down the Tunnel, C C, from the Superficies of the Earth A A, to B). c-ivtin 
the opening of the Cavity below, 39 Yards; Then the Hole E E, Spreading Collins, ib. p. 4. 

into an irregular Oblong Figure, is in the greateft length 7 5 Yards, and in F. 
the greateft breadth 41 Yards. From the higheft part of the Roof to theWa- lg'?2) /h 
ter, was then 19 Yards. The Water H Ht was now in a Pool at the North 
End, being the deepeft part; it was in length zj Yards, in breadth 12, and 
only five Yards and an half deep. Two Rocks GG, and LL, appeared a- 
bove the Water all covered with Mud: But the Water was Iweet and good. 
There was a large Circle of Mud, K K Ky round the Pool, and far up towards 
the South End, which (hew’d that the Water has at other times been 6 Yards 
Higher than at this prefent. 

Sep. 18, and 19, i68x. The Tunnel or Paffage down, was fomewhat Ob: 
lique, very Ragged and Rocky ; in fome places it was two Yards wide, and 
in fome three or four; but nothing obfervable therein, lave here and there 
fome of that Sparr which ufually attends the Mines of Lead Ore. In the 
Way 30 Yards down, there runs in Southward a Pajfiage D D, of zg Yards 
in length, parallel to the Superficies above; it was two or three Yards High* 
and commonly as Broad, and .alike Rocky as the Tunnel, with fome appea¬ 
rances of Sparr, but nothing clfe in it except a few Bats. 

The Cavity below was in like manner Rocky and very Irregular; the 
Candles and Torches burnt clear, (6 as todifeover the whole extent thereof; 
nor was the Air any thing Offenfive. 

The Bottom of this Hole /, where the Land Waters do gather, is ^9 Yards 
down from the fuperficies of the Earth; and by good Calculation the lame bot¬ 
tom is twenty \ards above the Higbefi Rifing of the Severn, and lies in- . 
to the Land about three Miles diftant from it, and about as far from Bri~ 
fiol • " 
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V. One John Gill Affirms, from xo Years Experience of his own, that ii 
in digging deep under Ground, the Workmen meet with Watert they never 
want Air or Wind j but if they miQ Water (as (ometimes it happens, even at 
ix or 16 Fathoms deep,) they are deditute of convenient Air, either to 
Breath in, or to make their Candles Burn ; and that when they Drive up an 
Adit, for drawing away a great Quantity of a Winter's (landing Water from 
a deep Mine, as loon as it is brought up fo near, that any of the /landing Wa¬ 
ter begins to run away, the Men niuft (ecure themleives as well as they can, 
from Danger of being dafhed in pieces againd the Tides of the sidit: For the 
included Air or Wind, in the funding Water, breaks forth with fuch a terrible 
Noiie, as that of a p'ece of Ordnance, and with that violence, as to carry all 
before it, loofening the very Recks, though at (ome Didance in the Work or 
Adit. 

Vi. At the Mouth or Entry of the Adit (to the Coal Mines of Liege') there 
is a drudlure railed of Brick like a Chimney, fome 28 or 30 Foot High in all } 
at the bottom, two oppofite fidcs are for may bej (ome 5^ foot Broad, and 
the other two 5 Foot; the Wall Brick thick. At the lower part of it is a 
Hole, fome 9 or I o Inches (quare, for taking out of the Ajhes, which when 
it is done, thi' Aft) tide is immediately dope (b clofe, as Air cannot poflibly 
get in at any part of ir. Then (ome 3 Foot above Ground, or more, there 
is on that fide, that is next to the Adit, or Pit a (quare Hole of 8 or 9 In¬ 
ches every way, by which the Aire nters to make the Fire burn : Into this 
Hole there is hxt a i quare Tube or Pipe of Wood, whereof the Joints and 
Chinks are fo flopped with Parchment palled or glewed upon them, that the 
Air can no where get into the Pipe but at the End; and this Pipe is dill 
lengthened as the Adit or Pit advanceth, by fitting New pipes fo, as one end 
is always thrud into the other, and the Joints or Chinks dill carefully ce¬ 
mented, and dopt as before. So the Pipe or Dube being dill carried on, as 
near as is ncceifary to the Wall or place where frejh Air is requifite, while the 
Air is drawn by the Fire from thence through the Tube, frejh Air mud needs 
come in from without, to fupply the place of the other \ which by its Mo¬ 
tion doth carry away with it all the ill Wav ours that Breath out of the Ground: 
By which means the whole Adit will be always fill d with frefh Air, fo that 
Men will there Breath, as furely as abroad, and not only Candles burn, but 
Fire, when upon Occasion there is Ufe for it for breaking of the Rock. 

There mud be Two of the Iron Grates, that when any Accident befalls the 
One, the other may be ready to be in its place} the Coals being (ird well 
kindled in it: But when the Fire is near (pent, the Grate being haled up to 
the Door, is to be (iipplyed with frefh Fewel. 

The Higher the Shaft of the Chimney is, the Fire draws the Air the better. 
And this Invention may be made ufe of in the Pits or Shafts that are Perpen¬ 
dicular, or any ways inclining towards it, when there is Wane of frejk 
Air at the bottom thereof} or any Moleftation by Unwbolfome Fumes or 
Vapours. 

The 
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The whole Contrivance of the Fa brick, may be eafiiy underftood by the 

annexed Figure. 
A, The Hole for taking out the ✓ jhes. B, The fquare Hole into which 

the Tube or Pipe, for Conveying the Air, is to be fitted C, The Border or 
Ledge of Brick or Iron. upon which the Iron Grate or Cradle, that holds 
the burning Coals, is to rdf ; the one being exadly fitted for the other. D, 
The Hole where the Cradle is fet. E, The wooden Tube through which the 
Air is convey’d towards the Cradle. F, The Dccr by wh:ch the Grate or 
Cradle is let in, which is to be (et 8 or io Foot Higher than the Hole D 
and the Shutter made of Iron, or V/ood that will not fhrink, that it may (hut 
very dole. G, The Grate or C radle which is narrower below' than above, 
that the Ajhes may the more eafiiy fall, and the Air excite the Fire; the Bot¬ 
tom and tides being Barred. The Border or Ledge of the Cradle-, that 
reds upon Ledge C, 1% Four Chaws of Iron fattened to the lour C orners of the 
Cradle, for taking it up and letting it down. K, The Chain of Iron to which 
the other Chains are falltn’d. L, The Pulley of Iren or Brafs through which 
the Chain palfeth. M. A Hook on which the Chain is fattened by a Ring the 
Block being fixed at the lide of the Dove. N, A Barr of Iron in the Walls to 
which the Bulky is faftned. 

VII. i. In a Coal Pit belonging to the Lord Sinclair in Scotland, where the ^a^^ines. 
Coal is fome 18 or io Foot thick, and anciently wafted to a great depih : The Moray, n. j. 
Colliers, fome Weeks ago, having wrought as deep as they could, and being P* 44* 
to rt move into new Rooms (as they call them) did, by taking oft, as they re¬ 
tired, part of the Coal that was left as Pillars to fupport the Roof andEarth o- 
ver it, io much weaken them, that within a fhort fpace after they were gone 
out of the Pit, the Pillars falling, the Earth above them filled up the whole 
fpace, where the Colliers had lately wrought, with its Ruines The Colliers 
being hereby out of Work, fome of them adventur d to Woik upon Old Re¬ 
mains of Walls fo near the old Wastes, that linking through the (lender Parti¬ 
tion of the Coal Wall, that (eparared between them and the Place where they 
ufed to work, they quickly perceived their Error, and fearing to be (lifted by 
the Bad Air that they knew poflefled thefe Old Wafies, in regard not only of 
the Damps which fuch Wafies do ufually afford, but bccaufe there had been 
for many Years a Fire in thole Wafies that filled them with (lifting Fumes and 
Vapours, retired immediately, and faved themfelves from the Eruptions of the 
Damp. But next Day fome 7 or 8 of them came no (boner lb far down the 
Stairs that led them to the place where they had been the Day before, as they 
intended, but upon their ttepping into the place, where the Air was wfeBed, 
they fell, down Dead as if they had been (hot: And there being amongil them 
one, whole Wife being informed he was fiifled in that place, (lie went down 
(o far without inconvenience, that feeing her Husband near her, (he ventured 
to. go to him, but being Choaked by the Damp, as (bon as (hecame near him, 
(he fell dawn Dead by him. # p 

z. Damps happen in moft of the Hungarian Mines, not only in the Cuni- gJ0WI^n, +g‘r** 
cuh or Diredl Paifage*. where they walk on Horizontally (by thefe Mme- p. 9<^ 

Men 
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Men called Sullen) but alfo in the Putei or Perpendicular Cuts or Defcents 
(termed Schachts by the fame.) They are met with not only in Places where 
the Earth is toll ot Clay or the like Subftances, but alfo where it is Rocky : and 
one Place they (hewed me in the Copper-Mine at Hern Grounds, where there 
had been a very pernicious Damp, and yet the Rock Co hard, that it could 
not be broken by their Inftiuments, but the Defcent was all made by the 
means of Gun Powder, Ram d into long round Holes in the Rock, and fo 
blown up. Another place they (hewed me, where there is fometimes a 
Damp, and fometimes Clear Weather. When there is much Water in the 
Mme, fo as to (top up the lower part of this Paffage, then this Damp be¬ 
comes dilcoverable, and commonly ftrong. 1 procured one to enter it till 
his Lamp went out four or hve times, in the fame manner as at Grotto del 
Lane in Italy. 

Some o( thefe Damps Suffocate in a (hort (pace of time, others only render 
the Work men faint, with no further Hurt, except they continue long in the 
place. The Miners, who think themfelves no Workmen, if they be not a- 
ble w Cure a Damp, or to Cure the Bad Weather, or Make the Weather as 
they Term it, perform it by Perflation, by letting the Air in and out, and 
ciuhng as twere a Circulation of it. In the Mine at Hern oroundt they 
did cure a bad Damp by a great pair of Bellowt, which were Blown continual¬ 
ly tor many days. The Ordinary Remedy is by long Tubes, through which 
the Air continually patting, they are able to digg ftraight on for a long way 
without Impediment in Breathing: For fome Cttntculi are yoo Fathoms long 
which will not feem ((range to any one that (hall fee the Map of the Copper 
Mine at Hern-groundt, or the Gold Mine at Chremnitz; And in the Hlver-Tn- 
ntty Mme by Schemnitz, 1 patted quite under a Hill, and came out on the o- 
ther fide. At Windjchachmine by Schemnitz they (hewed me the place where' 
y men and a Gentleman of Quality were Loft: For which reafon they have 
now placed a Tube there. The like they place over all Doers, and over all 
If ayes, where they digg right on for a great fpace and have no paffage 
through. At Chremmtz they told me, that a.8 men had been Killed at one 
time in 4 Cuniculi, 7 in each; and in the Sinking of Leopold's Pitt, which is 
1 yo Fathoms deep, they were much troubled with Damps, which they Reme- 
died in ths manner, ■ 

Thy fixe a Tube to the fide of the Schacht or P/>, from the Top to the Bot¬ 
tom: And that not proving fufficient, they forced down a broad flat board, 
which covered or flopped the Pitt, or couched very near the (ides of it on all 
hides but where the Tube was, and fo Forced out all the Air in the Pit through 
the Tube; which work they were forced often to Repeat. And now they have 
divers other paflages into ir, the Air is Good and fufficient, and I was Drawn 
up through it without the lcaft Trouble in Breathing. 

But betides this Mifchief from Poifonous Exhalations, Stagnation of the Air 
or Water Impregnated with Mineral Sfiritsy they fometimes Pertjh by other 
ways. For there being in thefe Mines an Incredible Mafs of Wood *to Sup¬ 
port the Pits and the Horizontal Paflages, (the Putei and Cuniculi) in all places 
but where it is. Rocky, Men are fometimes deftroyed by the Wood fet on Fire. 

And 
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And in the Gold-Mine at Chemnitz, the Wood was fet once, on Fire by the care- 
lefnefs of a boy, and 50 Miners Smothered thereby; w^o were all taken oyt 
but one, that was afterwards found to be Diffolved by the Vitriol water j 
nothing Efcaping either of Flejh or Bc?ies, but only Ibme of his Cloaths. 

3. There are 4 forts of Damps., The Firff is.the Ordinary fort. The Fx- 
ternal Signs of its Approach are the Candles Burning Orbicular, and the 
Flames LefTening by degrees until it quite Extinguifh: The Internal, Shortnefs 
of Breath. I never heard of any great inconvenience, which any one fuffered 
by it, who efcaped Swooning, Thole that Swoon avyay, andJElcape an ab- 
folute Suffocation, are at their hrft Recovery tormented with Violent Convulfi- 
cns, the Bain whereof,when they begin to recover their Senfes, caufeth them to 
Roar exceedingly. The Ordinary Remedy, is to digg a Hole in the Eartfy, 

and lay them on their Bellies, with their Mouths in it: If that Fail, they Tun 
them full of Good die: But if that Fail they conclude them defperate. 1 have 
known fome, who have been Recovered after this, manner^ fwhen feme of 
their Companions have at the fame time die.dj that told me, they found them-* 
felves very well within a little time after they had Recovered their Senfes,. 
and never after found themlelves the Worfe for it. 

They call the Second fort the Pcafe Bloom Damp, becaule, as. they fay, it 
fmelis like Peafe-Bloom. They tell me, it always comes in the Summer time ; 
and thole Grooves are not free, whjch are never troubled with any other fort 
of Damps. 1 never heard that it was Mortal; the Scent perhaps freeing them 
from the danger of a furprize: But by reafo.n of it, many good Grooves lie 
idle at the bell and moft profitable time of the Year, when the Subterraneous 
IVaters are at the lovveft. They fancy it proceeds from the Multitude of Red 
Trifoil'Flowers, by them called Honey Suckles, with which the Lime-flonc 
Meadows in the Peake do much abound. 

The Third is the ftrangeft and moft Peftilential of any ; if all be true which 
is faid concerning it. Thole who Pretend to have leen it (for it is vifiblej de~ 
leribe it thus : In the Higheft part of the Roof'of thole Paflages which branch 
out from the main Groove \ they often lee a Round thing hanging, about the 
bignels of a Foot Ball, covered with a Skin of the Thicknefs and Colour of a 
Cob web. This, they fay, if by any Accident, as the Splinter of a Stone, or 
the like, it be broken, immediately Difperfeth it felf, and fuffocates all the Com¬ 
pany. Therefore to prevent Cafualties, as foon as they have efpied it, they 
lay, they have a Way, by the help of a Stick and a., long Rope, of Breaking, 
it at a diftance; which done, they Purihe the place well with Fire, before they 
Dare enter it again. 1 dare net Avouch the Truth of this Story in all its Cir* 
cumftances, becaufe the Proof of it feems impoifible, fince they lay it Kills all 
that are likely to bear Witnefs to all the Particulars : Neither dare 1 deny, but 
fuch a thing may have been leen hanging on the Roof, hnce l have heard ma¬ 
ny affirm ir. Our Under ground Philojophers fay, The Steam which arifes 
from their Bodies and the Candles, Alcends into the higheft part of the Vault, 
and there Condenfcth, and in Time has a Film grown round about ir, and at 
length Corrupting, becomes Peftilential, 

The 
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The Fourth which they alfo call a Damp (although how properly I will not 

argue) is that Vapour, which being touch’d by their Candle, prefently takes 
Fire, and giving a Crack like a Guv, produceth the like Efte&s, or rather 
thofe of Lightning. A Fellow they commonly call Dob by Leech, is at this 
Day a fad Example of the Force of one ot thofe Blafts in Hajleberg-Hills, 

having his Arms and Legs Broken, and his Body flrangely diftorred. 
Captain TVain told me, he faw one of them in a Bloomery near Temfton. 
This Fulminating Damp has lately done fome Hurt in a Coal Tit at fflngcrfi 

worth, two Miles from Chefierfield. 
The Shaft of the Coal-Pit is about i y Yards Deep ; the Soyl a Stitt Mire, 

Shaly about the Middle of the Shaft, Dry at the Bottom fas they fay, though 
I obferved fome moifture about the Middle) and without any Quarry of Stone; 
the Stones in the Field about it are Grit (tone. It lies almoft at the bottom of 
a Riling ground, being encompafled with Hills on all (ides, except towards the 

Eaft, or rather South Eaft. 
There are 3 Tits which lie almoft in a Dire& Line, the middlemoft of 

which is that we fpeak of. There is alfo a 4th which ftands a little Higher 

than the reft. 
From the Bottom run 4 Pinks, as they call them ; 4 Yards Wide, and 40 

Yards long, except that in which they meet the fiery Damp, which v/ants 4 or 

^ Yards of its due length. 
The Pink in which the Damp is, is the fartheft from the Air, which is 

communicated from the other Tits. 
The Soyl of this Pink fas they tell me) is a ftiff Clay; neither can they 

find in it the Sign of any Mineral, except Coal and Shale. The Coal they fay 
is abfolutely free from the Pyrites, with which moft of our Coals are Infe&ed. 

The Pink in which the Damp is, was wrought forward xo Yards on IP hit- 
[on-Monday 1675s when George Mitchel (one of my Informers) going in to 
fetch fome of his Tools, with a Candle in his Hand, and coming within four 
or five Yards of the further end, found himfelf on a (udden, he knew not how, 
invironed with Flames. His Face, his Hands, his Hair, and a great part of 
his Cloaths were very much Burnt. He heard very little Noifi, although one 
Edward Mitchel, who was working at the fame time in another Bink, told me 
that both he, and thofe that ftood above ground, heard a very great one, like 
a Clap of Thunder, and that the Earth fhaked ; fo that he was afraid the Roof 

would have fallen in and Buried him. 
This being the firft Accident of this nature, thofe without ran in a great A- 

maxement, with their Candles in their Hands, to fee what the matter was j 
which were twice Extinguilhed, but held in upon the %d Lighting: They faw 
nothing, but met with an intolerable ftench of Bnmfione, and an Heat as 
folding as an Oven half heated for that was their Expreflion J and forced them 

very fpeedily to quit the place. 
Notwithftanding this, they wrought forwards for about 3 Week?, and 

carried it on till betwixt 30 and 40 Yards, until one Henry Turnelly met with 
the fame Accident, which had formerly befallen Mitchel, and Mitchel had al- 
fo the Misfortune to have his fhare in this: Lor being by chance under ground, 

at 
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at the Mouth of the Bink, he Was fhot forth for about two or three Yards, and 
had his Head broken, and his Body brulfed againft the further fide. 

About a Week after, Edward Michel, another of my Informers, adventu-. 
ring in again, met with the fame Misfortune, and was worfe jcorched than a- 
ny of the reft. 

The things I chiefly took notice of were thefe. 
i. That thofe who were in the Bink whilft it was fired, never Heard any 

more Noifi than that which is ufually made by a flafh of Gun‘Powder in the 
open Air, although thofe in the other Binks, and out, heard a very great 
one. 

а. It fhot off the Turn at the Mouth of the Fit, and final! Coals with other 
Rubbifh from the Bottom, into the Air to a considerable Height. 

3 They could perceive no Smell before the Fire, but afterwards a very 
ftrong fmeH of BrimJlo?ie. 

4 They ufed to go with their Candles Low, as near as could be to the 
bottom, becaufe they perceived the Vapour to lie towards the Roof: Which, 
if they held their Candles higher than ordinary ; they could fee defeend like a 
Biack Mift, and catch hold of the Flame, Lengthen it to two or three hand¬ 
fuls, which would neverthelefs burn after the ufual manner, without any 
further Mifchief, if they fuddenly held down their Hands clofe to the 
Ground. 

y The Flame W'ould continue in the Vault lor z or 3 Minutes after the 
Crack \ The laft time, w hich was the moft violent, they thought it continued 
about half a quarter of an Hour. 

б. The Colour of the Flame was iBlue, and very bright, fomething incli¬ 
ning towards Green. 

7. Although they told me, they were fen Able of no Smell, before the kind¬ 
ling of the Vapour, yet the Colliers Cloaths that worked in the adjoining Fits, 
/melt very ftrong of Brimfione ; which makes me fufpedl all the Fits to be in- 
fe&ed, although the Air fecures them from Mifchief. Their Infenfibility l 
aferibe to the Cuftom. 

To the Queries fuggefted by Mr. Boyle, I Anfwer as followeth. 
1. That Damps are generally obferved to come about the latter end of May, 

and to continue during the Heat of Summer, and in thofe places which have 
Damps all the Year long, yet they obferve them to be moft violent at that Sea- 
fen. And I could meet with no other certain Rule for any Periodical Returns, 
except this Annual ; although it be certain, they do often Return in the fame 
Summer. 

z. 1 never heard of any Damps that Kindled of themfelves, although I have 
been told, that in fome places they have been Kindled by the motion of the 
Sled in which they draw their Coals. 

3. Damps generally are held to he heavier than the Air ^ but this was ma- 
nifeftly Lighter, for it lay towards the top of the Bink. 

4 Upon the Breaking of the fulminating Damp, there proceeded a Dark 
Smoak, of the Smell and Colour cf that which proceeds from Gun-Powder 

Fired. . * 
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f. Many Damps are feen, but many alfo are not feen ; which whether they 

be vifible or no, is hard to tell, but / fuppofe all would be Vifible; had we a 
convenient light to view them by, becaufe be they either Thicker or Thin¬ 
ner than the Air, that Denfity of Thinnefs will occafion a Refra&ion, and 
that pud needs render them Vifible. 

6. Some Damps will quite extinguilh all thofe Fires that are let down into 
them, be they never fb many fucceffively, or never fb Great ; and Fire is ob- 
ferved to be fo far from Curing, that it often Creates Damps in places not o* 
therwife fubjedl to them. Indeed they are a prefent Remedy, if you can fo or¬ 
der them as by their help to make a Circulation of the Air through the In- 
fedled place, otherwife they do Hurt; and thole Grooves wherein they are 
forced to Break their Rocks by the help of great Fires, are feldom free from 
Damps. 

7. Men ufually Work in places Infefted either by the Fulminating or other 
Damps, after they fuppofe the Vapour /pent. 

8. Damps are common both in Wet and Dry Ground ; but I cannot tell in 
which mod. 

9. Damps are obferved to be moll TeftiUntial, and to Kill the fuddaineft, 
that are in Grooves not ftirred for many Years; efpecially if fuch Grooves 
have formerly had great Fires in them. 

10 The general Opinion of our Workmen is, That there are fome Damps 
which Rill, by reafon of the Noyfome Steam, and others meerly by Want of 
Air. Which latter Opinion l have heard difallowed by the more Experienced 
fort: For they fay that there is no Groove that wants Air, be it never fb deep ; 
but the Air Stagnating in very deep Grooves or Tits, the grofler parts mud 
needs at length feparate themielves by their own Weight, and fubfiding to the 
bottom, there Corrupt, and confequently get Malignant Qualities, efpecially 
in the Summer timey when the Sun promotes the Fermentation. Befides this, 
the (landing Air being in a fhort time filled with the Vapours, arifing from 
Men’s Bodies and x\\o. Steams Candles, and palling (o often through the 
Lungs of the Work-men, is quickly rendred unfit for that Ufe (whatfoever it 
is) to which Respiration is Accommodated; and this they take to be the mod 
frequent Caufe of Ordinary Damps. 

Damps will often follow the Water, and particularly this fort of Fiery Damp, 

if 1 arn rightly inform'd, 
rer 4. The Cole-Work at Moftyn in Flmtjhire lies in a large parcel of Wood - 
.136* land, which hath a great Fall directly North to the Sea-iide : But the Dipping 

or Fall of the Coal partly crofting the Fall of the Ground, is within a Point oi 
•due Eaft, and lies 40, 50, and fbmetimes 60 yards under the level of the 
Sea. This Work is upon a Coal of 5 Yards in Thicknels, and hath been be¬ 
gun upon, about fix or eight and Thirty years ago. When it was fird found, 
it was ext ream full of Water, fb that it could not be wrought down to the 
bottom of the Coal, but a Witchet or Cave was driven out in the middle of it 
upon a Level for gaining room to Work, and drawing down the Spring of 
Water that lies in the Coal, to the Eye of the Tit; in Driving of which 
Witchet, after they had gone a conliderable way under ground, and were 

fcanted 
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fcanted of Wind, the Fire-Damps did begin by little and little to Breed, and to 
appear in Crevifes and Slits of the Coal, where Water had lain before the o- 
pening of the Coal, with a fmail blewiJJj Flame, working and moving conti¬ 
nually, but not out of its fir ft Seat, unlefs the Work-men came and held their 
Candles to ir, and then being weak, the Blaze of the Candle would drive it, 
with a fudden Fizz, away to another Crevife, where it would foon after ap¬ 
pear Blazing and Moving as formerly. This was the firft Knowledge of it in 
this Work, which the Work men made but a fport of, and fo partly neglect¬ 
ed it till it had gotten fome ftrength j and then upon a Morning, the firft 
Collier that went down, going forwards in the Wichet with his Candle in his 
Hand, the Damp prefently darted out violently at his Candle, that it ftruck 
the Man clear down, finged all his Hair and Cloaths, and difabled him for 
Working a while after. Some other fmail Warnings it gave them, infomuch 
that they refolvcd to employ a Man on purpofe, that was more refolure than 
the reft, to go down a while before them every Morning to chafe it from place 
to place, and fb to weaken it. His ufual manner was to put on the word 
Raggs he had, and to wet them all in Water, and as foon as he came with¬ 
in the Danger of it, then he fell down groveling on his Belly, and went fb 
forward, holding in one Hand a long Wand or Pole, at the end whereof he 
tied Candles Burning, and reached them by degrees towards it, then the Damp 
would flie at them, and if it miffed of putting them out, it would quench: ft 
felf with a Blaft, and leave an ill fcented Smoak behind it. Thus they dealt 
with it till they had wrought the Coal down to the bottom, and the water 
following, and not remaining as before in the Body of it, among Sulphureous 
and Braffy Aletal that is in fome Veins of the Coaly the Fire Damp was not !een 
nor heard of till the latter end of the Year 1675, which happen’d as folio w- 
eth. 

After long Working of this Coal, it was found upon the Rifing Grounds, 
that there lay another Roach of Coal at the depth of 14 Yards under ir, which 
prov'd to be 3I Yards thick, and fomething more Sulphureous. This encou¬ 
raged us to fink in one of the Pits we had formerly u(ed on the y Tards Coal; 
and we funk down 20 Yards before we came to the laid Roach, in regard it 
was at the Sea fide, and upon the loweft of the Dipp, where the Rocks luccef- 
fively Thicken as they fall. As we funk the lower part of it, we had many 
Appearances of the Fire Damp in watry Crevifes of the Rocks, we funk through 
Flajhing and Darting from fide to fide of the Pit, and (hewing Rain-bow *C 0- 
lour like on the Surface of the Water in the bottom ; but upon drawing up of 
the Water with Buckets, which ftirrd the Air in the Pit, it would leave Burn¬ 
ing, till the Colliers at work, with their Breath and Swear, and the Smoak of 
their Candles thickned the Air in the Pit, and then it would appear again j 
they lighted their Candles in it fometimes when they went out; and fb in this 
Pit it did no further Harm. 

But being defirous to get the Work in fome forv/ardnefs before Summer, 
(when the Heat of the Weather at fometimes, and the Clofenefs of the Air in 
Yoggy Weather at other, occaftons the /mothering Damp) it was refolved for 
expedition fake, and favingoffome Charges, to Jink a Pit within the Hollows 

C c c % or 
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or Deads of the Upper Work,, at 16 or 17 Yards diftancc from the Firfi Pit. 
This we proceeded in, till we came 6 or 7 Yards deep ; then the Fire Damp 
began to appear as formerly, accompanying the Workmen flill as they funk% 
and they tiling the fame means as afore, lometimes Blowing it out with a Blaft 
of their Mouth, at other times with their Candles, or letting it Blaze without 
interruption. As we funk down, and the Damp got flill more and more 
(Length, we found that our want of Air perpendicularly from the Dayy was 
the great Caufe and Nourifher of this Vamp : For the Air that followed down 
into this Pit., came down at the firfi funk Pit, at the foremention’d Defiance, 
after it had been difperfed over all the old Hollows and Deads of the former 
Work, that were filed up with Noyjome Vapours, Thick (mothering Fogs, 
and in feme places with the [mothering Damp it felf. Neverthelefs we held on 
Sinking, till we came down to iy Yards, plying the Work Night and Day 
{'except Sundays and Holy Days) upon which Intermiflion the Pit being left 
alone for 48 Hours and more, and the Damp gaining great (Length in the 
interim, by that time the Workmen went down, they could lee it Flajhin<r 
and Shooting from fide to fide like Sword Blades Crofs one another, that none 
durfl: adventure to go down into the Pit. Upon this they took a Pole and 
bound Candles (everal times to the end of it, which they no lboner fet over the 
Eye of the Pit, but the Damp would Fly up with a long fhurp Flame, and 
put out the Candles, leaving a foul Smoak each time behind it. Finding that 
thele things would not allay it, they adventured to bind (ome Candles at a 
Hook hanging at the Rope’s end that was ufed up and down in the Pit: 
When they had lower'd down thefe a little way into the Shaft of the Pit, up 
comes the Damp in a full body. Blows out the Candles, Difperieth it felf about 
the Eye of the Fit, and Bnrneth a great parr of the Men’s Hair, Beards, and 
Cloaths, and Strikes down one of them, in the mean time making a Noife 
like the lowing or Roaring of a Bull, but lowder, and in the end "leaving a 
Smoak and Smell behind it wor/e then that of a Carrion. Upon this difeou- 
ragement rhefe Men came up, and made no further Trial*, after this the water 
that came from it, being up at the other Pit, was found to be Blood Warm, 
if not Warmer. - 

In this juncture there was a cefiation of the work for three days, and then 
the Steward, thinking to fetch a Compafs about from the Eye of the Pit that 
came b om the Day7 and to bring wind by a fecure way along with him, that if 
it Burfl again it might be done without danger of Men’s Lives, went down 
and took two Men along with him, which ferved * his turn for this purpofe. 
He was no fooner down, but the rdf of the Workmen that had wrought there 
difdainmg to be left behind in fuch a time of Danger, hailed down after them 
and one of them more undifereet than the reft went headlong with his Candle 
over the Eye of the Damp-Pttt, at which the Damp immediately Catched and 
Flew to and Fro over all the Hollows of the Work, with a great IVtnd and a 
continual Fire, and as it went keeping a mighty great Roaring Noife on all 
tides. 

The Men at firfi appearance of it had moll of them fall’n upon their faces, 
and hid chemfeives as well as they could in the loofe Sleek or Small Coal, and 

under 
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under the Shelter of Polls, yet never the lefs the Damp returning out of the 
Hollows, and drawing towards the Eye of the Pity it came up with incredible 
force; the Wind and Eire Tore mod: of their Cloaths off their Backs, and Sin¬ 
ged what was left, burning their Hair, Faces and Hands, the Blaft falling fb 
(harp on their Skin as it they had been whipt with Cords; fome that had lead 
Shelter, were carried iy or 16 Yards from their firft Station, and beaten a- 
gaind the Roof of the Coal and Tides of the Pods, and lay afterwards a good 
while Senfeiefs, fo that it was long before they could Hear or Find one another. 
As it drew up to the day fit, it caught one of the Men along with it that was 
next the Eye, and up it comes with fiich a Terrible Crack, not unlike but more 
fhrill than a Cannon, that it was heard 15 Miles oft with the Wind, and fuch 
a Pillar of fmoak as Darkncd all the Sky over head for a good while. The 
brow o the Hill above the Pit was 18 Yards High, and on it grew Trees 14 
or 1 y yards long, yet the Man’s Body and other things from the Pit, were 
feen above the Fops of the Higheft Trees at leaft 100 yards. On this Pit 
(food a Horle Engine of Subftantial Timber and drong Iron Work, on which 
lay aTrunk) or Barrel, for Winding the Rope up and down, of above a 1000 
pound Weight, it was then in motion one Bucket going down, and the other 
coming up full of Water : This Trunk was fadened to that Frame with Locks 
and Bolts of Iron, yet it was Thrown up and carried a good way; from the 
Pit, and pieces of it, though bound with Iron Hoops and ftrong Nails, blown 
into the Woods about- fo likewife were the two Buckets; and the Ends of the 
Rope, after the Buckets were blown from them, flood a while Upright in the 
Air like Pikes, and then came leifurely drilling down. The whole Frame 
of the Engine was dirr’d and mov’d out of its place, and thofe Men’s 
Cloaths, Caps, and Hats, that efcaped, w£re afterwards found {battered to 
pieces, and thrown amongfl the Woods a great way from the Pit. This hap¬ 
pened the %d of Feb. 1675, being a Seafon when Other Damps are fcarce Felt 
or Heard of. 

y. About z Miles on the South Eaft of Stony Eaft on, at a Place nearly bor¬ 
dering to Mendip Hillsy begins a Running of Coal confiding of feveral Veins 
which extends it felf towards the Eaft: about 4 Miles. There is much Working 
in this Running, and Fire Damps continually there happen: So that many 
Men of late Years have been there Ktll'dy many others Maimedy and a Mul¬ 
titude Burnt. Some have been blown up at the Work's Mouth; the Turn 
Beam (which hangs over the Shaft) has been thrown off it’s Frame by the 
Force of it; and thofe other Effeds whereof you had an Account from other 
Places are generally found. The Middle and other Eallcrly parts of this Run¬ 
ning are fo very fubje£l to thofe Fiery Damps, that fcarce a Pit fails of them*: 
Notwithftanding which, our Colliers Hill purfue their Work ; but to prevent 
Mi (chief, they keep their stir very Quick, and ufe no Candles in their Works 
but of a Single Wick, and thofe of 60 or 70 to the Pound, which neverthelefs 
give as great a Light there, as others of 1 o or 1 z to the Pound in other places, 
and they always place them behind them, and never prefent them to the Breafi 
of the Work. 

o 

By Mr. J. Beau¬ 
mont. Phi Cal. 
n. 1. p, 6. 
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When any are Burnt, the ufual Method they obferve in their Cure is thus: 

They prefently betake themfelves to a Good Fire, and (ending for (bine Cow's 
Hot Milk, they firfl: Baths the Burnt places with that; when they had done this 
a while, they make ufe of an Ointment proper for Burnings, which the Mafters 
of the Works have always in a readinefs for fuch Chances, being furniffied 
therewith at the Cheap rate of ix Pence the Pound by a Good old Woman li¬ 
ving near the Works. 

The Colliers affure me. That thefe Works are apt to take Fire all the Year, 
which it will freely do at any time if a Candle be carry’d within Air : But 
mod and with mod Violence in the Winter, and chiefly in a Black Frofi, when 
the Air runs heft; That the Danger of Firing is alike both in Wet and Dry 
Grounds; arid that there are no Fumes coming out of the Mouth of any Shaft 
which will be Lighted by a Candle or Torch. 

I have heard of one Damp here, which took Fire of it felf, and kindled the 
Vein of Coal which burnt a Confiderable time before it went out. 

Our Damps lye as well towards the Bottom or Seal of the Work, as towards 
the Roof it being nothing but an inviflble Sulphureous Breath expanded through 
the whole Work. 

I cannot perceive at the Mouth of any Shaft, or underftand by any Work¬ 
man, of any Unufual Wind or Current of Vapours coming from beneath. In 
Wet Works there are many times Bubbles on the Surface of Water there (land¬ 
ing, which will prefently take Fire if a Candle be held to them : But I cannot 
find that thofe Bubbles are caufed by any Subterraneous Breath, buc Rife 
from the Falling of Coal into the Water, or from Dropping of Water from 
the Roof as we (ee they do in Ponds from Drops of Rain in the Sum¬ 
mer. 

I may here further acquaint you, as a Novelty, that this lad Summer 1679 
two Fire Damps happen'd in our Lead Mines on Mendip Hills: But they were 
of fo (mail a Force, rhat the Workmen received no prejudice by them. 

A Well and 
Earth in Lan- 
ealhtre taking 
Fire at a Qctn- 
dle j by Mr. 
Tho. i>hirley. 
n. 16. p. 482. 

VIII. About the latter end of Feb. 1659. returning from a Journey to my 
Houle in Wigan, 1 was entertained with the relation of wn odd Spring 
fituated in one Mr. Haivklef s ground (if I miflake not) about a Mile from 
the Town, in that Road which leads to Warrington and Chefter , The People 
of this Town did confidently affirm, that the water of this Spring did Bum 
like Ojle, 

When we came to the (aid Spring ("being y or 6 in company together) and 
appiyed a Lighted Candle to the Surface of the Water, ’tis true, there was fud- 
denly a large Flame produced, which Burnt vigoroufly; But obferving 
that this Spring had its Eruption at the foot of a 'Free, growing on the 
top of a Neighbouring Bank^he Water of which Spring filled a Ditch that was 
there, and covered the Burning place, I applyed the lighted Candle to divers 
parts. q£ the Water, contained in the (aid Ditch, and found as 1 expedfed, that 
upon the touch of the Candle and the Water, the Flame was Extindf, 

Again, having taken up a Diffi full of Water at the Flaming-place, and held 
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the Lighted Candle to it, it went out. Yet I obferved that the Water at the 
Burning-place did Boyle, and heave like Water in a Pot upon the Fite, though 
my Hand put into it perceived it not fo much as Warm. 

This Boyling I conceived to proceed from the Eruption of feme Bituminous 
or Sulphureous Fumes; considering this place was not above 30 or 40 yards 
diftant from the Mouth of a Coal Bit there; And indeed Wigan, A flit on, and 
the whole Country, for many miles compafs, is underlaid with Coal. Then 
applying my hand to the Surface of the Burning-place of the Water, 1 found a 
ftrong Breath, as it were a Wind, to bear againft my Harld. 

When the W7ater was Drained away, 1 applyed the Candle to the Surface of 
the Dry Earth, at the fame point where the water Burned before; the Fumes 
took Fire and Burned very Bright and Vigorous. The Cone of the Flame Af- 
cended a foot and an half from the Superficies of the Earth: And the Bafis 
of it was of the Compafs of a Man’s Hat about the Brims. I then 
caufed a Bucket full of water to be poured on the Fire, by Which it was pre- 
fently Quenched. 1 did not perceive the Flame to be Dificoloured like that of Sul¬ 
phureous Bodies, nor to have any manifeft Scent with it. The Fumes, when 
they broke out of the Earth and preft againft my Hand, were not, to my beft 
remembrance, at all Hot. 

1 X This Subterraneal Fire keeps no Analogy with other Vulcano's; It in- ^Subterraneai 
creafeth or Decreafeth according to the Subjedl it feedeth on: W7hich is, for the Fire/w a C°al" 
moft part, a Day-Coal (as they call it) for the Upper Seam of the Coal next ex le^ty Dr! 

poled to the Air, fo that you may Light a Candle at it in fome places, in o- Lucas Hodge- 

ther places it is fome Fathoms deep, according as the Day-Coal Heightens or p0^!* n°' 
Deepens. 

No Sal- Armoniack, nor any thing like it to be found except where an Adhi- 
al Fire hath come- There being a mixture of the Steams of Sal Armoniack 
and Sulphur riling together in mod: places, it is hard to Diftinguifh them; for 
though the Flowers of Brimfione feem to Rife firfi, yet there is commonly a 
Cruft of Sal Armoniack under them. 

There is a Milky Subfiance which is found no where, but where the Sal 
Armoniack and Sulphur are totally gone, and the Acid part or Aluminous Spi¬ 
rit of that White Mafs will alfo take Wing by the Increafe of the Fire, lea¬ 
ving a Caput Mort. Dry, Stiptick, and as hard as a Stone ; yet l account that 
a pound of this Mafs, before the Fire prefs too much upon it, will go . 
near to afford by Solution, &c. Half a pound of tolerable Cryfiallin 
Allum. 

The Neighbouring Soil differs little from other grounds with us, having nei- 
their Common tsak1 nor Niter in it; for though there be a Salt-Well with us, 
yet it is both on the other fide of 7'yne, and a confiderable diftance from the 
Fire. 

I have induffrjoufly obferved the Springs that are near the Fire, and find none 
of them that give the leaft fufpicion or Sal'Armoniack The Water that runs 
from the adjacent Colyeries is Vhriolme, giving as deep a Tindture with Galls , 
as Scarborough-Spaw. In a word, it Differs nothing from the Waters that 

ordinarily * 
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ordinarily drown our Coly cries, and coft our Coal owners fo much to be quit of 
them. The other Sf rings, moft of which are Dry this Year, (1676) are of 
Ordinary ufe, containing no Mineral Salts in them. But I hope you wiil 
ceafe to wonder, that Coal fliould produce a Volatile Salt by the A6lion of the 
Fire, feeing I have gathered Sal Armoniack from a Burning Brick-Kiln, where 
nothing but Clay and Coal are burnt together, and I hope none will expeft the 
Volatile Salt in the Sal Armoniack from Ordinary Clay. The reafon which 
hrft prompted me to feek this Salt there, was that the Smell of the Kiln did 
fomewhat refemble that of the Subterraneal Fire. There is alfo a fort of Mi¬ 
neral we call a Slate, which is partly Coal, partly Alum/lone, partly Marcafite, 
which being laid up in Heaps and Burnt, are ufed for hardning the Coal- 
ways, upon thefe Heaps, whilft Burning, I have often gathered both Brim/lone 
and Sal Armoniack. 

When I pour’d Cold Water upon the Powdred Marcafite, it produced a Vi- 
trioline Water, hut no Heat. 

As to the refeniblance betwixt this Sal Armoniack and that which comes 
from Mount zAEtna, where no Coals are foppofed to be, whence it feerns to 
follow, that our Volatile Salt may proceed from fomewhat elfe than Coal • to 
which difficulty I Anfwer, that when 1 deduced ours from Coal, 1 did not ex¬ 
clude other Bituminous Subftances that are Analogous to it of which I luppofe 
the Country, where Mount zAEtna is, affordeth no Inconhderable Quantity • 
neither will it follow, that no Coals have been wrought, therefore there are 
none; and if Trial hath been made, and no Coals found ; yet it will be a Doubt 
ftill, whether thofe Trials have been fufficient. However it be, yet I think it 
were not impertinent (by the way) to enquire, whether the Sagacious Vene¬ 
tians, may not be beholden to Mount zAitna, or fome other Subterraneal 
Fires, for the great quantity of Sal Armoniack they fell to our Merchants: For 
this Fire aftordeth no Inconfiderable Quantity thereof, efpecially in Dry 
Weather. 

Though it may feem incredible to fome, that Black Coal fliould yield a White 
Snowy Volatile Salt, yet they that know that all Volatile baits whatever may 
be freed from their Fatter and intenfe Colour, by tranfmuting them into a 
Sal Armoniack by the Mediation of an Acid, as Spirit of Salt, Spirit of Vitriol 
Alum, &c. And then Subliming them till they be White, will ceafe to doubt 
of this matter. The reafon of which Change, I prefume is, becaufe, though 
thefe Volatile Salts carry over always fome of the Fat id Oyl with them while 
in a ftate of Volatility, yet being thus in a manner Fixed, the Foetid Oyl muft 
neceflarily by force of Fire Rile firft, leaving the fubfequent Compound Salt, or 
Sal Armoniack, without Smell', though it is Hill a doubt, whether the Volatile 
Salt is Better or Worfe for this Labour. 

We have no Petrefcent Springs near us; but there is a Cave fome miles off, 
at the farthefl end of which few have been, from the Roof of which hang 
large Lumps of Petrified Water, like Icicles, fome of them reaching down 
to the ground like Pillars; thefe Icicles are good Limefione, as I have Tried. 

X. I 
j 
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X. I have lately received an Account from my Brother, that on a fide of Wtiptiou of 
one of the Appennme Mountains halfway betwixt Bologna and Florence, near a 
Place call d Petra Mala, about y Miles from Fiercnz,ola, there is a (pot of Kob-Sc. Clair. 
Ground about g or 4,Miles Diameter, which inceffantly fends up a Flame Ri- n’*«- * ***• 
fing very high without Natfe, moke, or Smell', yet it gives a very great 
Heat, and it has been observed to be thus in all Times, except of great Rains, 
which put it out for a time; but When that is over it Burns with Greater Vi- 
goui and Heat than before^. . T he Sand about it, when turned up, fends up 
a Flame; but within 3 or 4 Yards of it there grows Corn all round about ; for 
it continues always in the fame Spot. 

This Flame feems to proceed from a Vein of Bitumen, or Naptha, that 
Cropes (as the Miners call it) only here; which when by Plowing, or fame o- 
ther Accident, the upper Cruft has been turned up, was Kindled into a Flame 
by the Heat and Agitation 0! the Air, as other Sahno Sulphureous Bodies are, 
of which E(q> Boyl's Phofphorus is a particular Inftance. The like Spontaneous 
Afcenfon is feen in many Mineral Subftances, but none that 1 know of, fo 
C^uick in its Produdhon, or fo Lafting, as this is, the whole Wood and Fields 
having been Deftroyed by them. The Neighbours there have been fo little 
Curious to Obferve it, that they believed there was a great Hole in the Flame- 
place", but he found it to be Firm Ground. Neither does any there Remem* 
ber when, and upon what Occafion it firft began. The Flaming Well near 
Wigan feems to proceed from a Caufe much like this, in which you may Boyl 
an Egg, and upon the approaching of a Lighted Candle it takes Fire; both 
feem to proceed from a Naphtha or Subtile Bitumen, only that in a Hotter 
Country, and being in a Dryer Soil, is more Subtile and Inflammable; juft as 
the Petroleum which is found in Italy is a White like Spirit of Turpentine, and 
is more Penetrating than the Petroleum which is to be found in the Northern 
Countries; an inftance of which we have in a Well two Miles diftant from E- 
dinburgh, call'd the Baulme Well, of a Black Red Colour and Very Thick, 
but being Diftiiled, does in Colour, Tafte, and Smell, refemble that of 
Italy. p 

The Spontaneous Afcenfton of the Naphtha feems to be made out by the Smell 
that our Bitumen near Edinburg yields, being moft like Coal Smo&k There 
are three fuch Fires on the fame Hills that are Extinguifh'd in the Summer, but 
Burn in the Winter; The reafon of which I judge to be, that the Bowels of 
the Earth being Cooler in Summer than in Winter, do not fend forth that 
Quantity of thofe Subtile Exhalations as may be fufficient to maintain a Flarne 
in Summer; but in Winter, the Bowels of the Earth being Hotter (whifch is 
made evident by theSmoaking of Springs in Winter, and not in Summer, and 
the Experience of Miners J greater Plenty of Steams are fent forth,^ which in 
the Air are agitated into a Flame, the Brisk Motion of the Parts one agairift a- 
nother, being Promoted by the Subtilty and Brisk Morion of the Aefial Parti¬ 
cles, qu<e mutuas dant Operas. 

Vol. II. Dd d XI. To i 



An H'Jlorical 
Account of the 
Eruptions of 
Mount /Etna; 
by Mr. Olden¬ 
burg. n. 48. 
P* 967. 

L*ib: 3. /Eneid. 

XL To pals by what is related by Berofus, Orpheusy and other lefs credible 
Authors, about the Eruptions of this Mountain, both at the time of the Ingrels 
of the Ionian Colonies into Sicily, and that of the Argonauts (which latter 
was in the 1 zth Age before the Chriftian Account*,,) we (hall fird take notice of 
that, which happen'd at the time of the Expedition of <ts£neas, who being 
Terrifyed with the Fire of this then Burning Mountain, left that Ifland ; 
whereof Virgil gives a notable Dcfcription. 

After this we find in Thucydides, that in the 76 Olympiad, which is about 
476 before Chrijly there was another Frrey and about 50 Years after that A- 
nother. 

Then, in the time of the Roman Confuls there happen’d 4 Eruptions of /Et¬ 
na, recorded by Diodorus Siculus and Polybius. 

The Next was in the time of Julius C^efar, related by the (aid Diodortfs to 
have been lo Fierce, that the Sea about Lipara (an Hland near Sicily') bv its 
fervent Hear, Burnt the Ships and Killed all the Fillies thereabout. 

Another we read of in the Reign of Caligula, about 40 Years after Chrijly 
which was fo Dreadful, that it made that Emperor, then being in Sicily, to 
Fly for it. 

About the Martyrdome of the Romifh S. Agatha it Burned again very 
Fiercely; though lome lay, that by Vertue of her Intercefilon it was day’d from 
reaching Catania. 

Again it Burnt A. C. 812, in the Reign of Charles M. 
Then from the Year 1160 to 1169, whole Sicily was Shaken with many 

Terrible Earth quakes, and the Eruptions of the lame Mountain dedroyed a 
vail: Tradf of Inhabited Land round about it, and Reached as far as Cat or 
nia ; the Cathedral of which it Dedroyed ; and the Religious Men living 
in it. 

Again in the Year 1284, there -happened another Terrible Fire about the 
time of the Death of Charles King of Sicily and Arragon. 

A. 1329. until 1333, there Was another. 
A. 1408. another. 
A. 1444. another, which laded till 14+7. 
A. 1 5 36. another which laded a Year. 
A. 1633. another continuing leveral years. 
A. 1650 it Burnt on the North Eaft fide, and Vomited lb much Firey that 

by the Fiery Torrents, caufed thereby, great Devaluation was made; as Kircher 
relates in his Mundus Subterraneus; whole aflldance we have alio made 
ule of in the foregoing Chronology together with that of Philothnu. 

The lame Author, having been in Sicily hirnlelf, oblerveth that the 
People of Cataniay digging for Pumice Stones, do find at the Depth of 
200 Palmes (which is about 68 Feet) Streets Paved with Marble, and 
many Footdeps of Antiquity; an Argument that Towns have Stood 
there in former Ages, which have been Overwhelmed by the Matter cad 
out of this Mountain. They have alio found feveral Bridges of Pumice 

Stones 
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Stones, doubtiefs made by the Flux of Fiery Torrents, the Earth being very 

much Kailed fince. 

XII. There was for the fpace of 18 Days before this Fire broke out, a very 
Thick Dark Sky in thofe parts, with Thunder and Lightning and frequent Con- 
cujfions of the Earth, which the People make terrible reports of; though I ne¬ 
ver (aw nor heard of any Buildings caff down thereby, lave a fmall Town or 
Village called Nicoloft, about half a Mile diftant from the New Mouth, and 
lome fuch other flight Buildings among thole Towns, that were after over-run 
by the Fire. Befides, it was obferved that the Old Top or Mouth of y£tna 
did, for z or 3 Months before, Rage more than ufual; the like of which did 
Volcan and Stromholo, two Burning Itlands to the Weftward. And the top of 
ts'Ftna, much about the lame time, have funk down into its ( Id Vorago, or 
Hole, in that ’tis agreed by all, that had feen this Mountain before, that it 

was very much lower d. 
It firft Broke out on the 1 \th of March 1669, about two Hours before 

Night, and that on the South Eaft Side or Skirt of the Mountains, about 10 
Miles beneath the Old Mouth; and 10 Miles from Catania. At firft it was 
reported to advance 3 Miles in 14 Hours; but at our being there (viz, Agril y ) 
when we were come within a fhort Mile of Catania, it lcaice moved after the 
rate of a Furlong a Day ; and after this Degree of Progrefs it continued for i y 
or zo Days after, palling under the Walls of Catania a good way into the Sea; 
but about the latter end of this Month, and the beginning of May |whether 
it was that the Sea could not receive this matter faft enough, or lather that 
the Mouth above did call out a larger quantity) it bent all its force againft 
the City ; and having wrought it felf up even with the Walls thereof, over it 
pa fled in diverfe places; but its chief Fury fell upon a very pretty Convent, 
which was that of theBenediffiins, having large Gardens and othei Grounds be¬ 
twixt them and the Wall: Which when it had filled up, it fell with all its 
Force on this Convent, where it met with ftrong refiftance, which made it 
Sweli, (as ufually it did, where it met with any obftru&ion) almoft as high, 
as the higher Shops in the old London Exchange, this Convent being built 
much after that falhion, though confiderably bigger. Some parts of this Wall 
were driven in, whole and entire, almoft a foot, as appeared by the riling of 
the Tiles in the midft of the Floor, and Bending of the Iron Bars that went 
croft above. And ’tis certain, had this Torrent fallen in lome other part of 
the Town, it would have made great Havock amongft their Ordinary Build* 

ings; but here its fury ceafed upon the 4*b °f May, running henceforward 
in little Channels or Streams, and that chiefly into the Sea. It had over¬ 
whelmed in the Upland Country, fome 14 Towns and Villages, whereof fome 
were of good Note, containing 3 or 4 thoufand Inhabitants, and flood in a ve¬ 
ry fruitful and pleafant Country, where the Fire had never made any Devalua¬ 
tion before : But now there is not fo much as any fign where fuch Towns have 
flood ; only the Church and Steeple of one of them, which flood alone upon 

an High Ground, does ftill appear. 
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As to the Matter, which thus ran, it Was nothing elfe but diverfe kinds of 
Metals and Minerals, rend red liquid by the Fiercenefs of the Fire in the Bow¬ 
els of the Earth, boiling up and gufhing forth, as the Water doth at the head 
of tome great River • and having run in a full Body for a Stones caft or more, 
rhe Extremity thereof began to Cruft and Curdle, becoming when cold, thofe 
Hard, Porous Stones which the People call Sciarri, having the neared refem- 
blance to huge Cakes of Sea-Cod , full of a fierce Fire. Thefe came roling and 
tumbling over one another, and where they nitt with a Bank, Would fill up 

and (well over, by their- weight bearing down any Common Building, and 
Burning up what was Combuftible The chief Motion of this Matter was 
forward, but it was alfo dilating it (elf as a Flood of Water would do on even 
ground, thruding out feveral Arms or Tongues, as they call them. 

About two or 3 a Clock in the Night, We mounted an high Tower in Ca¬ 
tania, whence we had a full vieW of the Mctztb, which was a terrible fight, 
viz. To fee to great a Mate or Body of meer Fire. Next Morning We 
would have gone up to the Mouth it felf, but durft not come nearet than a 
Furlong off, for fear of being overwhelmed by a fudden turn of the Wind, 
which carried up Into the Air, feme of that vail Hilar of Afhes, which to our 
apprehenlion, exceeded twice the bignefs of Paul's Steeple in London, and Went 
up in a {freight Body to a far greater height than that; the Whole Air being 
thereabout all covered With the lighted: of thofe Afhes blown ofl from the top 
of this Pillar : And from the ferff breaking forth of the Fire until its Fury 
ceafed (being £4 Days) neither Sun nor Star were feeri in all that Part. 

From the Outlide of this Pillar fell off great quantity of Stones, but none 
very big, neither could we difeern any Fire in them, nor come to fee where 
the Fiery duff broke out, there being a great Bank or Hill of Afhes betwixt 
it and us. At the Mouth, whence iffued the tire, or Afhet, or both, was a 
continual noife, like the beating of great Waves of the Sea againll Rocks, 
or like Thunder afar off, which fometimes I have heard here in A4ejfinar 
though firuated at the foot of High Hills, and 60 Miles off It *hath alfe 
been Heard 100 fyliles Northward of this place in Caldbrui fas I have been 
credibly informed) whither the Afhes habe been alfe carried: And feme of 
our Sea men have alfe reported, that their Decks were covered therewith 
at 'Zanty though it is likely not very Thick. 

About the Middle of May we made another journey thither, where We found 
the face of things much Alter’d \ the City of Catania being 3 Quarters of it 
compaffed round with thefe Sciarri, as high as the top of the Walls- and in 
many places it had broke over. The firft Night of our arrival, a New Stream 
or gutter of hire broke forth among feme Sciarri, which We were Walking 
upon an hour or two before, and they were as High as to be even with the 
Top of the Wall. It poured it felf down into the City in a fmall Gutter of 
about 3 foot broad, and 9 foot long of meer Fire, the Extremities ftill falling 
off into thofe Sciarri, but this Stream Was Extihcl by the next morning, 
though it had filled up a great' void place with its Sciarri, The next Night 
was a much Bigger Channel difeovered, pouring it felf over another part of 
the Wall into the C aft h-Ditch, which continued (as we were informed) feme 
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Days after our Departure. Divers of thol'c Irnall Rivbkh did run at the fame 

time into the Sea; . _ ... . 
It was obforved, that thofe Stream of Fire never grew Broader, nor vihoiy 

Longer, nor Moved out ot the place they Were (cen in ; which puts us a little 
more to Examine their Working, and we did conclude, that not only then, 
but in the Fury alfo of its Running it made it feIf certain Crufted Gutters 
to run in, to keep it felf, as it were from the Air, which by Degrees did 
cool and fix it ; as more plainly appeared above at the Month-, where, the 
firlt time of our going thither, ve found the Sciarri generally thus cold and 
FJ*t. And hence alfo it might proceed; that theft live Sciarri, Meeting with 

any Bank or High ground, ‘ would puff and fweil up, till they had overcome 
it; fo that in many places, efpecially under the Walls of Catania, werC_ Val¬ 
leys of thofe Sciarri, and the Fire never broke forth; or difeovefed it felf in 
thofe Jlreams, until it had gained its Height; for thofe Rivolets ever went 

Declining. , , ,., 
It having fpent two Days about Catania, we again went up to the Mouth, 

where now, without any dariger of Fire or Ajbfs, we comd take a free view both 
of the Old and New Channel of the Ere, and of that great Mountain of Aps 
call up. That which we gtleffed to be the Old Bed 01 Channel, Was a three 
corner’d Spot of about i Acres, with a Cruft or Sciarri at the bottom, and u- 
pon that a (mail Cruft or Surface of Brimftone. It was hedged in on each fide 
with a great Bank or Hill of Apt, and behind and at the upper end rofe up 
that huge Mountain of the fathe matter. Between thofe 1 Banks the Fire 
feems to have had its paffige. At the upper end in the Nook, upon a little 
Hillock or crufted Sciarri, was an Hole about to foot wide, whence it is pro¬ 
bable the Fire Iffued ; and it might have had feveral other fuch Holes, fince 
either Crufted over, or Covered with Allies. At the Bottom of this Hole the 
Fire was feen to flow along, and below it was a Channel of tire; beneath that 
forface of Sciari, which being cleft a-top for fome fpace, we had an eafie and 
leiflirable view of the Metal flowing along. Whole Superficies might be a ffard 
broad, though pofliblv it carried a greater breadth underneath, the Gutter go- 
ino- floping. What depth it had we could not guefs: It Was impenetrable by 
Iron Hooks and other inftruments we had. We were very defirous to have 
got fome of this Matter at the Spring Head, but we could penetrate no more 
into it, than with ones Finger into the Palm ot the Hand. ’Tis likely that 
fome Running may have been more yielding than we found this. From this 
Channel, but efpecially from that Hole above ir, iffued great ftore of a ftrong 
fuhhureous Smoak, wherewith fome ot our Company were at hi ft almoft ftifled, 
through Inadvertency. About once in a quarter of an Hour, there would rife 
a Pillar of Smoak or yips, but nothing comparable to the former j which 
feemed to come from the Middle Top of that New made Mountain. 

At this our laft being at Cataniu, we found the People bufie in barricading 
the Ends of fome Streets and Paffages, where ihey thought the Fire might 
break in ; and this they did by pulling down the Old Houfes thereabouts, and 
laying up the loofo Stones in manner of a Wall, which they faid would refill 
the Fire, as not being mixt with Lime ; though it was the great Weight and 

Force 
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Force of that Fiery Matter in Preffing forward, and not its Burning, that over¬ 
threw the Buildings, as plainly appeared in the Convent of the BenediBins and 
in the Town-Walls, where the great Deluge of Fire did pour it (elf; it 
not Breaking into the City, but pouring it (elf over the Walls, as hath been 
faid« 

Unto this very Time.’tis (aid to have run a Mile into the Sea,and as much 
in Front, though it was much lefs, when we were there. The Shore , goes 
gently declining ; having at the extremity of the Sciarri about y Fathoms, and 
about half as much they are above Water. The Superficies of the Water, for 
io Foot or more of thofe Rivolets of Fire, was Hotter than to endure one's 
Hand in it, though Deeper it was more Temperate; and thofe live Sciarri 
dill retained their Fire under Water, as we (aw, when the Surges of the Sea 
retreated back in their ordinary Reverberations. 

The general face of thefe Sciarri is in (ome refpedl not much unlike, from 
the Beginning to the End, to the River of Thames in a great Froff, at the top 
of the Ice above Bridge ; I mean lying after fuch a Rugged manner in great 
Flakes, but its Colour is quite different, being mod: of a Dark Dusky Blew, and 
(ome Stones or Rocks, of avail bignefs, clofe and folid. 

But notwithftanding their Ruggednefs, and (lore of Fire, v/hich we could 
fee glowing in the Clefts and Cavities, we made a fhift to ramble over a good 
part of them ; as ’tis (aid alfb, that People would do the fame in its greateff 
violence of Burning. For as thofe live Sciarri, and thofe Rivers of Fire them- 
(elves, were (o tough and impenetrable as to bear any Weight, (o the fuperfi- 
cies of the Sciarri might be touched and Handled, the Fire being inward, and 
not to be difcerned but near Hand, efpecially in the Day time: And ’twas 
fomewhat a ftrange Sight to lee fo great a River come (o tamely forward ; for, 
as it approached unto any Houfe, they not only at good leifiire removed their 
Goods, but the very Tiles and Beams, and what elfe was Moveable. 

1 (hall add, that the whole Country, from the very Walls of Catania to zo 
Miles on this fide, is full of thofe Old Sciarri, which former Eruptions have 
caff forth, though the People Remember none fo Big as this laft, or that Burft 
out fo low. This Country is notwithffanding well Cultivated and Inhabited ; 
for length of Time hath either Molifyed much of thofe Old Sciarri, or new 
Mould or A Dies have overgrown them ; though there {till remains much 
Country, v/hich, it may be, will never be made (erviccable. 

What is the Perpendicular Height of this Mountain, I cannot learn. It can¬ 
not perhaps be rightly taken, being (b fubjedl to alter its Height and Shape. 
But it is a very goodly Mountain to look upon, as one pafles by Sea 
to the E iff ward, {landing Alone by it (elf. Riling from the very 
Shore; and at fnorteft Paffage is reckoned Twenty Miles up to the 
Top, though from Catania it hath Thirty Miles as before. 

A good Quantity of Sljhes being taken up in diverle parts of and a- 
bout *s£tna ; fome at the Fop, or the Mouth of the new made Mountain, 
fome a Mile off, fome Four, iome Ten Miles ; fome but Half a Mile Di* 
ffanr, and others on the skirts of the laid Mountain ; the four firft were 
found very Dry like Duff ; but the two latter being very Moift, though 

in 
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in Sicily fas we are inform’d) they have lain a good while expofed to 
the Heat of the Sun \ befides that, the Two- laft differ from one ano¬ 
ther, in that one fort of them confifts of Hard and fmall Lumps, the 
other of very loft Dirty Grains, yet both moift and of a Variolate 
Tafte. 

Some of the Solar ri are Courier, taken up at fome diftance from the 
Mouth ; and of thefe fome Black, with a Cruft of Brimjione, fome of a 
Red Hew ; others are finer, and laid to be got out of the Gutters of Fire at: 
the very Mouth. Both thefe kinds are Light ; but then there is a third 
fort of Stone, very Solid and Ponderous, which leans to he made up of 
a Conflux of diverfe Minerals melted together. 

The Fire fpread about .Three Miles in Breadth, and Seventeen MiieT 
in Length. 

XIII. I. When the Eafterly Wind had blown about 6 or 7 Weeks, till as An Account of 

I guefs about the Fourth of June, 1692. The Mountain in the Mind Sor- Jever*{ 
t ...... , r\ » , n r> mg Mountains 

ca began early in the Morning, about Day break, to calc out more hire nthe Molucca 

than ordinary, which continued tor five or fix Days, during which it was J^an^Tsj 
Dark and Cloudy Weather, till at laft it brought forth not only a moft pro- fm. by-~ n 116, 
digious Flame, but alio fuch a Black and Sulphureous Vapour* that the Inha.- p-49. 
bitants of Hiflo (being a Village in the Weftern part of the Ifland, and 
neareft to the Opening of the Mountain) were wholly covered by it p.and 
afterwards followed a whole ftream of Burning Brimjione, whicii con fumed 
many that could not elcape. Afterwards the Inhabitants perceived that a 
Part of the laid Mountain was funk down, and three or four Days after 
another Part; and lo Irom time to time, until the Burning Lake was be¬ 
come almoft as great as half of the Ifland : Wherefore the Inhabitants went 
on board of their Veflels and Boats, from whence they perceived that huge 
great Pieces of the Mountain fell into this Fiery Lake# as into a Bottom- 
lets Pit, with a moft prodigious JVoijet as if a Whole Cannon were dis¬ 
charged. But the moft Remarkable thing was, that the more vehement the - 
Fire was, the lefler the ifland was JJsaken. The Inhabitants of another * 
Town, called Woroc*. upon the Eaft fide of the Ifland, not thinking them- 
felves in fo great Danger, the Opening or Fiery Lake being yet. at fome 
Diftance, remained a Month longer, until they faw the fame continually 
Approaching them. They obferved that when great Pieces fell down, and 
that the Lake became Wider, the Noife was lo much the greater. So that they ,v- 
faw no likelihood but that all the Ifland would be fwallowed up. Where¬ 
fore they unanimoufly tranfported themlelves to Banda* leaving all their 
Moveables for want of Veflels; and arrived at Amboma this 18th of Ju¬ 

ly. 1693. 
Several Burning Mountains have now been filled up and Quenched; 

others have begun to Open themfelves, and caft. out. Fire, as in the lfle 
Chians. 

There 
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There is likewife a Burning Mountain upon the Ifland Celebes. And in 

an infinite Number of Places, there is Hot Water found, if you digg but 10 

Foot Deep. 
In the Mountains of 7’ernata is always heard a Terrible Noife, as of the 

Crying of a great many People, caufed by the Fire. It often cafteth out 
Stones and is probably exceeding Deep: And the rather becaufe it is likely 
that the feveral Burning Mountains of the Molucca 1 (lands, are beneath 
confumed by the Same Fire, which Joyneth the fpacious Openings together. 

The Burning Mountain upon Banda cafteth forth a prodigious Quantity of 
Smoak and Afhes, oftentimes much Fire ; and makes a Noife as if a great many 
of the greated Cannon were heard all at once. This Mountain hath cad out 
fo many Stones fand fome near 6 Foot long) that the Adjacent Sea, which has 
been 40 or yo Fathoms deep, is not only Fill'd up there, but become many 
Fathoms Higher than the Water; whereby it may be conjeaured how Large 
the Inward Cavities of this Mountain are. 

n z After feveral Vain Attempts to fearch and Examine the Conftitution of the 
Opening of the Burning Mountain in the Ifle of T'ernata, at lad, having paf* 
fed through great Difficulties and Mounted very Dangerous Precipices, we ar¬ 
riv’d at the Top Ottob. n. 1693. When 1 fird approach’d this Terrible Fire- 
Vomiting Opening, wherein there is an inexpreffible Noife, l could fee nothing 
of the Inward Parts, by Reafon of the Smoak : Wherefore I went back a little, 
tarrying for a better Opportunity.' After fome time, I found the Smoak very 
much diminifh’d, and making had to the Mouth of it, l faw the Opening 
which is underneath the North fide, from whence the Cavity extended it lelf 
towards the South, till the Edges on both Tides came to Terminate at the 
North tide of that which was fallen in. Wherefore we went towards the Ead 
fide, to look into the iVefiern Cavity, but we faw nothing but a Fiery and Fla- 
ming Subfiance, and the Conveyances of it We did not Venture to go to 
the North fide, to fee into the South Cavities■ not only becaufe of the Southerly 
Wind, but alfo becaufe ’tis like, thit the mod Spacious Antra are on the 
South fide, which caufeth the Smoak to be driven Northerly and becaufe we 
had formerly met with pieces of Burning Matter that was cad out, towards 
the North-fide. Having feen enough and fatisfied my Curiofity* we withdrew 
and returned to Malay eh; bringing with us fome pieces of Branches of the 
Fruitrui Clove Trees that v/e had paffed by. 

The Northerly fide of this Burning Hole, is at the utmoft height of the 
Mountain to the Northward, or from Horl To the Wed and Eadward of 
it there is on each (ide a Hill Higher than the Brinks of this Hole, both of them 
prown over with Reed or Cane, by the Inhabitants call'd Cannacanna; The 
mod Wederly, is fituated more Northerly from the Hole; on the South-fide of 
this we got up. The mod Eaderly, on the Contray fart, lyeth more back¬ 
wards from it, and to the Southward of it. The Southerly Hill, on the Wed 
fide of the Mountain turns about to the Eadward with a Riff or Ridge, and 
Terminates at the North lide o( the Mountain. The Mouth of this fearful 
Hole on the Wed and South-End Sides is furrounded, as by a Bank; each 
Bank having a feveral Ditch: and the Brink of the Mouth is upon the Highed 

part, 
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part, Defcending on the Outfide. 1 he three Hillers neared to the ILle, 
are quire Barren, and nothing but Stone; but the moil: remote is covered with 
thick Reeds. 

Round about the Hole lyes Scattered much of the Matter that hath been 
Cad forth; and it is perceivable, that it mud be Soft when it comes out, be. 
caufe it falls Fiat, according to the Figure of the Place where it Falls. The 
Colour of it is Dark Green, not Clear but fomewhat Gray ; and this Matter 
generally does Burd or feparatait felf as the Dung of a Cow. There are of 
this both Great and Small Pieces now turned into Stone, being inwardly 
Blackifli and Spongeous, Mixt with White Spots. And to give you fome fur¬ 
ther Particulars of this Burning Mountain, I hare obferved that the Extreatn- 
ed or mod Southerly nctind Bank is all covered with Cannacanna; and it is 
the Highed alio. The Smoak, which in refpeft of Malayen, feetrfd to come 
forth out of a Higher Place, now in the Defcending of the Mountain} doth 
notwithdanding feem to come forth at the fame Height- 

There is a Barren Hill that feerns to be firuated on the North fide of the Top, 
a little Defcending towards Malayen but it is about the fame Height as the * 
Highed Top that is feen from Malayen. Furthermore the Reafon why 
the Smoak Seems to come forth from a Higher place is, becaufe the 
Opening is more Southerly, and then in regard of Malayen, only it fee ms 
that the Smoak comes forth more towards the Midd- Wherefore 1 do certain¬ 
ly believe that the right Opening formerly has been where the Round Banks 
now lye; that is, to the Southward : For whereas afrer a good fpace of Violent 
Burning, there groweth a fmall Bank; any Pcrfon that fhould fee the Situa¬ 
tion, would be of my Mind. And befides it being 9 or 10 Years, fince the 
lad Burning was perceived, there are to be feen round about the Opening 
(befides the Barrennefs on both Sides,which is fome Didance from the Opening in 
Defcending towards the Wed and North (ides, as alfo above on the South and 
Ead (ides) Trees all about, of an unequal Thicknefs, as all grown fince that 
time, and now newly Burd and Burnt by the Fire. 

Laflly, My Opinion is, that although the Smoak of it has not been feen 
from below, the Fire neverthelefs hath not Difcontinued, becaufe the biward 
Noife is fo Terrible, that any Perfon whofoever hears it, would judge with 
me that it is a Bottomlefs Bit of the Vehementeft Fire, which cannot be Quen¬ 
ched while the World lads. The Horror and Danger that one undergoes who 
will fee this, is rather to be conceived by Thoughts, than exprefled by Words. 

3. Nov. 2 . 1694. A very thick Smoak was feen about the Top of the 
Mount Gownong 4py, which was much augmented on the 21 and 22. and p.530. 
that Night the Flame broke out: On the 23, 24. and fome following Days, the 
Fire was continually Increafing on the Wed fide, and with fuch Blows as if 
the greateft Pieces of Cannon had been Difcharged : So that we were fearing 
that the whole Mountain fhould have been Cad upon us. A Day of Humilia¬ 
tion and Prayer was Proclaimed by the Government againd the jth throughout 
all Banda. Sometimes the Mount brought forth fuch a Noife, as the greated 
Storms can do about the Rigging of a Ship, "or a Building on Shoar, and af¬ 
terwards followed Stones on the Wed fide as far as the Sea, which was a Hor- 

Vol. II. Eee ' rible 
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Title Spe£acte. Fiftiermen have related unto me] that fo many Stones have 
been caft out already, that the Place where they ufedto Fifh with Lines at 40 
Fathom Water in now Dry, and the Fire cometh out of the Water fo vehe¬ 
mently, that it is Dreadtul to fee, and the Water is fo Hot that we cannot come 
near it. And now the Mountain BuYneth moft towards the fide of the Lou- 
toir The Trees on the Eaft and Weft fide are altogether Spoifd, and the 
Weft fide is covered with Stones God knoweth how high The Stink of 
B rime (I one during the v\ efteriy Monfoon is fo intolerable, that one could fcarce 
endure it in the Streets of Neira where it caufeth a great Sicknefs. The Wa¬ 
ter which runneth down, is by Rcafon of the Brimjtcne and Salt Petre become 
lower, and without a Natural lafte. The Gardens which were on the 
Gounong Apy, and formerly broughr forth great ftore of Fruits for Man’s 
Livelihood, are partly covered with Stones, and partly Defert. The greateft 
Fear is becaufe it is Confumd Inwardly towards the Old Hole, which was 
Blown-up in the Year 1615-, and becaufe the Fire feemeth to take its Courle 
towards the Southweft, and that it being quite Hollow there, will Tumble in¬ 
wardly, or be Subverted. 

By .t. ib.p.531. 4* The .Yount Gounong Apy Cafteth out Stones round about the Mourn 
rain, and the Fire Afcendeth fo High, that we can fee it above the High-land 
at Denter. 

Byib. 532.* S- Mount Gounong Apy (Burning continually^) doth Caft out fo great a 
Quantity of Fire and Ajhes, that the Trees of the Country Neira, and part of 
thole on the High Country of Loutoir, is fo much covered with Ajhes, that 

By , i... ib. 

By At. Nich. 
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not one; good Fruit is to be expected from them. 

6. At Neira there is neither Leaf nor Herb. The Ground is cover’d with 
Stones and Ajhes; One half ot the High Country is likewife in a Sad Condition, 
many Trees be wholely or partly Dead, and the reft Lingrmg. There is not 
one Houle at Neira without Damage, feveral are quire Demolifhed to the 
Ground by the Weight of the Dujt and Ajhes. 

Thofe of Denter, Weyer, Celam, and the inward Coaft, as far as Walking, 
have likewife a fad Experience of this Calamity. We are fometimes Vilited 
wuh Earthquakes-, and efpecialiy May 11 h. 169 y. about z a Clock in the 
Afternoon, we had two hard Motions. 

7; The Mountain Kemas or Brothers, in the Territory of Manado, is 
blown up with a moft Dreadful Noije, as of the Hardeft Thunder, which 
caufed Darknefs and an Earthquake, with very Heavy Blows, and other 
Difinal Signs at Tern at a: Which Noife hath alfb been heard at Amboyna. 
The Mountain of Brimfione upon Amboyna, call’d Waw any, does alfb Burn 
Dreadfully. 

From all which it feemeth Evident that in thofe Parts and Seas, there are 
Subterraneous Fires, having a mutual Communication one with another: 
Which Gcd knoweth but may, at fome time caufe the hidden Subverfion of 
them, and confequently a Notable Change or Alteration of the Worlds 
Globe. Thofe who have feen thefe things with their own Eyes have told 
me, that when a Hole is made in the Ground 10 or iz Foot deep, the Ground 
is Warm. 

XIV. 1. On 
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XIV. i. On the 191 h of Jan. 166# at divers places near Oxford, was ob -^Earthquake 
ferved a fmall Earthquake towards Evening. In Oxford ic felf, I do not hear ^°i>! 
that it was obferved to be an Earthquake; yeti remember about that time Wallis, n. 10. 
("whether ptecifely then or not I cannot fay) I took notice of fome kind of p*l6*’ 
Odd Shaking or Heaveing, 1 obferved in my Study, but did impute it to 
the going ot Carts or Coaches, fuppofed to be not far off; though yet I 
did take notice of it, as a little differing from what is ufual on fuch Occasi¬ 
ons ; (and wondred the more that I did not hear any : But not knowing, 
what elie to refer it to, I thought no more of it. And the like Account 
1 have had from fome others in Oxford, who yet did not think of an 
Earthquake * it being a rare thing with us. 

i find my Notes, concerning my Thermofcope and Barofcope for that Day 
to be thefe. 

ii66g. January. 
Day Hour 

Thermo. 
Inches 

Barojc. 
Inches. 

Weather. 

I 9. 8. Mom• 
4. Even 
9. Even 

to. 8. Adorn 

14^ 
141 
*4i 

ryh 
294 
29I 
*8| 

Hard Frofl. Clofe. 
Hard Frofl. Cloudy. 
Rain. Wind. 
Sunfhine. Wind. 
— -—j 

I hear, it was obferved at Blechington, above 5 Miles to the North of Ox¬ 
ford, and fo along by Boftol, Horton, Stanton, St. Johns, and fo towards 
Whately, which is about 4 Miles Eaftward from Oxford. Not at all thefe Pla¬ 
ces at the fame time, but Moving forwards from Blechington towards Whatcly. 
For it was at Stanton about 6 of the Clock, or later fas I underflood from 
Mr. Boyle, who was there at that time) but had been at Blechington a good 
while fooner. And I am told that it was taken notice of by Dr. Holder (a 
Member of our Society) who was then at Blechington, to be obferved by thofe 
in the further part of the Garden, fome very difcernable time betore it was ob¬ 
ferved by thofe in the Houfe; creeping forward from the one place to the o- 
ther. 

t. Riding fomewhat late betwixt Oxford and a bodging 1 have at a place Mr. Robert 

4 Miles diflant from it, I found the Cold very piercing, which put me upon Boyle; n. 11. 
Galloping at no very lazy rate ; and yet before I could get to my Lodgings, p,*w 
I found the Wind turned, and felt the Rain falling. This Accident, conf¬ 
erring the fhortnefs of the Time, and that it was preceded by a fetled Profit 
was furprifing to me, being one of the Greatefl and Suddainefl Alterations of 
the dir, I had ever obferved. Soon after (by my Guefs about an Hour) 
there was a manikft Trembling in the Houfe where I was (which (lands high 
in Cotnparifon of Oxford:- But it was not there fo great, that I (heuid have 
taken any notice of it as an Earthquake ; if I had not been Advertifed of it as 
being taken Notice of by the People of the Houfe. Soon after theie happen- 
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ed a Brlsl(Storm: Whereupon I lent to" make Inquiry at a place called Brill' 
which (landing upon a much higher Ground l iuppofed might be more Oba 
noxious to the Erfebls of the Earthquake The Perlon I lent to, writ me e 
Ticket, whole Subfiance was, That the Earthquake there was much mor 
Confiderable, than where I lodged, and that a Gentleman's Houle in the 
Neighbourhood Trembled very much, fo as to make the Stones manifeftly to 
Move ro and fro in the Parlour, to the great Amazement and Fright of all 
the Family. The Hill whereon this Brill (lands, 1 have obferved to be very 
well (lored with Mineral Subftances ob feveral kinds. I have been informed 
by others, that this Earthquake Reached a good many Miles. 

By Dr. J.Beale. 3. I conceive the Subterraneous Steams might be the Caufe ofliicha Mid- 
n 116. p. 357. ian(i Earthquake. And I know no Purer or better way to find out the Nature 

and Properties of thoPe Steams, than by Oblerving the Effects, and all the Al¬ 
terations of the Air, as Mr. Boyle and Dr. IVallis have done. 

An Earthquake 
^Oxford.1683. 
By Mr. The. 
Pigott. n. 151. 
P 3U. 

XV. Sept. 17. 1683, An Earthquake happened here at Oxford. The Ra¬ 
rity of fuch Effects makes many People not know what they are ; and by 
heightning their Surprife, impofes upon their Judgments. One fancied it to 
be the falling of Pomething about his Houle , Another the tumbling of Wood 5 a 
Third the Ratling of a Cart; one one thing, undone another, till either 
a mature Deliberation,or Intelligence from other Hands,convinced them to the 
contrary ; and (atisfy’d them it was an Earthquake. BePides, the Jhort continu¬ 
ance of the Trembling, would hardly permit them to make any Accurate Ob- 
fervation. 

I, for my parr, perceived the Sound and Motion very plainly, and though 
when 1 law the Clearness of the Morning, I judged that to be an Earthquake, 
which otherwise I might have thought to have been only a Diftant Thunder* 
yet had I not (o clear an Impreflion of ic in my Mind as to make any Con- 
liderable Observations of my own : So that what I can afford you, will be on¬ 
ly (ome Occafional Reffeblions upon Earthquakes in general, and Remarks 
upon the Intelligence, which 1 have picked up here and there concerning this 
in particular. 

1. This Earthquake happened at a time in which fuch EfFedls are commonly 
Experienced, if we may credit Ariflotle, who tells us that they are moil 
frequently, tho’ not always in Spring and Autumn; in which there is 
generally a greater Abundance of Moifiure fucked up, move Vapours, and 
a larger quantity of Nitre fas Experience doth Dernonffrate) all which 
Ingredients may conPpire to the producing of an Earthquake. For, if 
we con fider how capable they are of a large Expanfton, how forcible they 
are when Rar.iff d in Veffels Cloled and placed over the Fire j in 
tSEolipyle , from which they break out with forcible Blafts, or in Winds, 
which frequently proceed from the Sarefatiicn of fuch Principles, we may 
(uppole that thole Vapours, which produce luch great Commotions in the Bir, 
may caule a confiderable Diffurbance in the Earthy when pent and locked up 
by Cold, or any luch like Accident., 

z. The 
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a. The latter part of the Frft Week in September was fb Rainy, that mo^ 

People were apprehenfive of a Flood, and upon Sunday the 9th of Sejr 
tember, there fell fome very confiderable Showers in the Afternoon ; but 
trom that time it Cleared up, and to the End of the next Week continu¬ 
ed very Warm and Pleafant Weather. The Evening of Sunday the 
fixreenth, was inclinable to Froft, and the next Morning it was found to. 
be a very Hard Prop lor the Scafon, and then about Seven of the Clock, 
the Day being very Clear and Calm, the Earthquake happen’d. The 
like Obfervations of Cold preceding that of 166| were made by Dr. Wallis 
and Mr. Boyle. 

3. The Qui kjilver in the Barometer fas I am told by the Operator in 
Chymifi'y here) Hood as Pligh then, as at any time thefe Three Years 
which together with a remarkable Calmnefs of the Air> a matter general¬ 
ly looked upon as one of the Circumilances which accompany Earth¬ 
quakes, and by many reckon’d among!! the Signs which forerrun them, 
may be fufficient to fhew how free the Air was from Vapours at that 
rime; and Purely the fewer there were Above, the More may be luppcfecP 
Below. 

4. IgTtes Fatui were frequently feen a few Days before this Earthquake 
happen’d ; which may pals for a Probable Argument, at leaft, to fhew how 
full the Earth was ti»cn of Damps and Exhalations, fince a Stench that hath' 
Tainted Well-Water after an unufual manner, hath upon the fame Account 
been generally Reckon’d umongft the Signs of an Earthquake, by which it 
may be Predicted : For by this it. was that Pherecydes is laid to have Pre- 
faged the Earthquake of Lacedemon, and Helmont mentions another who 
pretended to the lame Fore-fight, by Tailing the Water of a very deep Well 
in the Caflle of Lovam. 

5. The Motion of this Earthquake was not of thatTort, which are termed 
Pulfes or Succujfions ; fuch as itrike the Ground at Right Angles with a 
Violent Shock, or intermittent Knocking, fo as oftentime to raile the Earth 

a confiderable Height, or force their way by a Breach ; but it appear’d to 
rather to be fuch a 'Trembling Motion as Vibrates and Shakes without Al¬ 
tering the Pofition of the Earth, and leaves all things in the fame Poflure in 
which it found them. For it Shook the Earth with a Tremulous and Vibra¬ 
ting Motion, whole Reciprocations were repeated with a great deal of 
Quicknefs. The Pulfes were, as 1 could perceive, a little difcontinued, and 
yet they came fb Thick that 1 could not Count them, tho’ the whole Earth¬ 
quake Continued here, fcarce more than 6 ids of Time; and when that Ended 
the Motus Refiittttionis, or fetling of the Building in which l v/as, did feem to 
be with a Craps. 

6. Now as Tremulous and Vibrating Motions are proper to produce Sounds, fo 
was this Earthquake accompanied with a Hollow Murmuring Sound, likediftant 
Thunder, as I have obferved before, which Sound kept i ime fo exa6ily with 
the Motion, and Was fb Conformable to it in all refpeCts, that it plainly appears 
there was the fame R.eafon for Both. To thole that were within Doors it ap? 
pear’d.tobe more Confiderable, and as it were in the Air above, occahoned 

chiefly. 
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chiefly by the Shaking of the Building; as we may guefs by a Blow or a Stamp 
in a Room, which befides the Principal Sound from the part that is Strick¬ 
en, caufes another Obfcure one, together with a Small Shaking throughout the 
whole; and in the Laboratory it was heard more Loud: For all Sounds have a 
great Advantage there, But thofe who were Abroad in the Fields and open 
Air, perceived with a gentle Shaking, a Hollow Murmur towards the Surface of 
the Earth, not unfitly compared to the Groaning of fome planks of Elm, Afh, 
or Firr, when the Application of Fire caufes both a Tremblino- and Sound. That 
there is a confiderable Heat within the Earth is manifeft, from’the Experience of 
Miners working in the Deeper Grooves; from^thole Hot-Springs which break 
out thence; from Fermentations occafioned by Mineral SpiritsT Nor is it iefs 
commonly Obferved, that fuch Heats and Fermentations within the Earth are 
Augmented by Frofy Weather, when the Steams being more Pent up, and 
hindred from breaking out, do Work more forcibly upon one another.And that 
Sounds and Tremblings may be produced by fuch Heat, though it did bur work 
upon Air, Watery Vapours, or Nitre, only included in Pores and Cavities, ap¬ 
pears by feveral Experiments; as that of filling Glafs bubbles half full with 
Water and Nitre, which being fet to the Heat of the Fire will Tremble with 
a fort of Humming Sound, and after that Break with a great deal of Noife and 
Violen ce. 

7. This Sound as well as Trembling appears to have been the fame in moft 
of thofe places where they were perceived ; from whence we may infer, 
that they were not Caufed by the Falling of the Earth or Rock from the 
upper part of fome Cavern; nor from any Commotion of Vapours within the 
Hollow, ns Powder works in a Mine, by which Similitudes it is ufual to expound 
fome Earthquakes: For then it would have been rperceived more plainly in 
places above it, or thofe that were near adjoining, and not Equally confide¬ 
rable in Towns of fuch various diftances, as Oxford, Burford, Watlmgton, Ben- 
fen ; Brill, and Ailsbury in Bucks; Wallingford, Radley, Appleton, and fome o- 
ther places in Barkfhire ; with many more round about. 

8. \ et I cannot but fay that it was lefs conhderabie in fome places than in o- 
thers: The Men of fome Towns fpeak dubioufly, efpecially towards the North 
of Oxford ; and fome talk of a Neighbouring fl own feeling it, tbo"^ their own 
did not. Yea even here 'in Town the Earthquake was not perceived fo plainly 
in fome places as in others; bur that may depend upon C ircumftances. as the Po- 
fition and Form of the Houfes, or fome Accidents., as Noife of Carts interve¬ 
ning, which might render it lefs obfervable. Befides, 1 do not deny but there 
may be fome Cuniculi, little Paflages or Hollows here and there under ground, 
which might advantage the Trembling, and elfewhere more fblid parts which 
might Damp ami Gbih*u& it. 

9 This might occafion fome Difference in the Sound too. One perceived it like 
a Voice underground, but he could not tell which Way it patted, perhaps there 
might be a Cavern there. Another who was travelling over Sbotover heard 
the fame; and it is very likely that there are confiderable Hollows there. 
On: who was Fifhing in the Cbarwel informs me, that whilft his Boat 
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trembled under him, and the lefler Fifties feemed much affrighted by an unu* 
lual Skipping, he heard the Murmur as of a Rifing Wind, Which he fancied 
juft then Breaking out, and Rumbling upwards but felt none. The like re¬ 
lation, as to Rumbling in the Air, I have from good hands concerning fome 
People that were in Dourt on-park in Buckinghamshire; which I mention only 
for the Diftance fake; For molt hereabouts Agree in the fame Fancy. T my 
felf Heard it like a Difiant Thunder, a Noife determined to one Place, not 
Fleeting or Pafting from me, tho’ the Craft which Ended the Shaking of the 
building, little deceived me in my firft Imaginations. 

Ariftotle (de Mimdo) calls the Earthquakes of this kind, by the name of 
as if they Boiled, becaufe they Ply up !and down. And 1 take this 

thar happened here, to be no fuch Forcible, or Irregular Ebullition Railing 
the Earth with intermitting Shocks, as that of Mechlin for inftance Apr. 4. 
1640 described by Van Hrfrnont: But a Regular Ejfervefcence of inclofed Va¬ 
pours, more evenly difperfed, working up and down the Earth with a Trem¬ 
bling of each Part, and a Reciprocal Agitation of the Whole. For I could 
never meet with any, who pretended to Determine from what part this Earth- 
quake Came, or whither it Wenr. 

10. All who felt this Earthquake, fay it happened about 7 a Clock: But I 
dare make no Inference from hence, that the Shaking really was in all Places 
at the fame Time, unle/s the Time had been exactly obferved, to a Minute 
at leaft, in feveral Places. For linee all Tremours and Sounds are found to 
Move above 1 y Miles in a Minute, and above 94 in an hour, and confe- 
cjuently the Trembling of the Earth pafting along with a Continued Noife, 
may be fuppofed as Quick in it’s Motion. It might according to this Calcula¬ 
tion in a minutes time have reached the Extremity, of its Sphere or Compafs: 
for the Circuit of this Earthquake, was but 70 Miles, or thereabouts; it’s 
Largeft Extent was from South Eaft to North -Weft, the leaft from N. to S. 
For it was perceived a little fhort of Kirklington N. of Oxford at Blechingtcn 
and at Alysbtiry, S. E. where it was perceived plainly; as alfo at Thame which 
is E. and fo at Aflon, Kinf on and btocken-Church hill; at Watlington S. E. 
(fbme fay at Reading which is more S. and then it's compafs may be fuppofed 
Larger) at TVallingford S. E. b S. as much as any place ; at Abington South 
but not much ; not fo far as Farington S, W. but at Bam of on TV. at Burford 
to the North, at Lo. Harboi'oiigh N TV. not much: at TVoodfvock which is 
more iNT. little or none; and at Glympton Two Miles beyond it, not at all, 
as 1 am informed. But this is a very inconfiderable Space, li compared with 
that which happened in the Southern Parts of Norway Apr. 24. 1657. an^ 
took up 160 Miles in Length and fo much in Breadth, faith Michael 
Veterfon Efcholt, that deferibes it; And Kircher mentions one 200 Miles in 
I length. 

11. The EffeEls too of this Earthquake were very inconfiderable, as Sha¬ 
king down lome Pewter in a very few places; Carting out a Truckle bed 
Weflward, which when looked upon I found lb very ealie to Move and apt ro 
Run, as alfo the Room fo Smooth and Declining towards that Point, that I 
could as little Infer from thence that the Motion came this or that Way, as 
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from the Falling of many Books from the Northfide of a Ware-houie when a 
Few only fell from the South. And of whatever Nature the Enclofed Fapours 
were, which caufed this Earthquake, it feems as if they were not able to Force 
their Paflage through the Earth (at leaft but Slowly): For the Air till the 
End of the Week continued Fair, tho* the Week enfuing was very Windy and 
Boyjttrous. 

ix. We have Earthquakes here very Seldom; not one before for almoft a 
Icore of Years, except that which is doubtfully reported to have happened a- 
bout 4 a Clock in the fame morning. But feeing the Earth abounds with 
fiich great Variety of Matter, which may Produce them, as alfo with fo ma¬ 
ny Caverns and Chinks of filch Various Figures, through which they may 
be Agitated with fuch Different Motions, it feems more eafie to (hew how 
they may Begin, how they may be Carried on, how they may Produce 
fuch Different Effe&s, and how they may Continue 3 than to Determine why 
they fhould happen fo Rarely, do no more Mifchief or be Stopped fo foon in 
their Motion. 

«4n Earthquake XVI. There was another Earthquake far more confiderable, which happen- 
Counties. 16&3. 9. about 11 at Night: And was in Oxford [hire Northwards very 
by Mr. Tho. * 4-A—u.-- r-j u __ t * ” ¥, igot. n. 151. 
p. 311. 
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much 3 lome fay they felt it here at Oxford. It fpread all over the Midland 
Counties, and Extended into Darbyjhire: In which, as in the Coal-Countrys, it 
was very Violent. They Report that it was in all its feveral places at the 
fame Time, not Determining precifely ; And that it Produced fome Remark¬ 
able Eflcdh. 

An Earth- XVII. 1. It feems highly probable that thefe Tremblings of the Earth 

quake in Si- Proceec* ^"rom ^me Incens'd matter, which finding a way at other times 
cilv i6q~ through the Mongtbello, has fo furioufly broken out in Smoak and F/re, This 
by Mr. Martin appears by the Tragedy of Catania. 
Hartop. n. The Eruptions of thefe Mountains are ol two forts; the one not fo very 
p* 82'7* -Violent as to diiturb much the Adjacent Country, and this happens once in 

Two or Three Months, and lafls three or four Days. The other is more 
Furious and of longer continuance, and is obferved here ar Naples to happen 
to Mount Fefuvio once in about 80 years, as I heard the Ingenious Mr. Vecca- 

< cio fay. Ol thefe the jail in 163x was fo very Violent, that by the beff of 
his Observation it Caff the Rocks three Miles into the Air. Now from the Bur¬ 
ning or not Burning of this Hill, Naples (and without doubt the fame holds in 
Sicily) Calculates its Safety or Danger of Earthquakes, For without doubt the 
Matter is continually Burning under the Mountain 3 and thole vail Clouds of 
Smoak which da fly iflue out of the Top, if the Cavity happen, by any Rock 
or inward Alteration, robe flopt, mull Deviate through other Paffiges under 

•ground, heaping up continually Magazines for a Future Calamity. Now this 
Combultible matter leems to me to be nothing but Nitre mixe with fome other 
Miner all and Sulphur. He that has leen the way of making 'halt of Tartar 
by Deflagrations, where you Mix an equal Quantity of Pulveriz d Nitre, has 
•leen an exact Type of thefe Burnings Hills, Fur af.er each Spoonfull you 

put 
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put into the Burning Crucible, arifes fird a black Thick Smoak, after 

which the Fired Mineral Boils up, as if it would over run the Top of the 

Crucible. 
I he Motion of the Earth is not from the Perpendicular, but Horizontal; as 

appears by the Cracks in the Earth, which they (ay, are to be found now all 

over Sicily: ’Tis a Vibration fo Quick, that it Cracks the Glafs in the Win¬ 

dows; *Tis Dilputable whether the Reciprocations of a Lute (bring are more 

Frequent. Now when the Vibrations are fo Quick, and the Body Moved fo 

Great, the Motion mud be prodigioufly Violent. We obferve that Thunder 

which is the Effedl of the Trembling of the Air, caufed by the Eme Vapours 

difperled through it encountring one the other, has Force enough to Shake our 

Houfes. And why there mayn't be Lightning and Thunder Under Ground, in 

fome vad Repofitories there, I fee no reafon ; efpecially, if we Reflect, that 

the Matter which compofes the Noyfie Vapour above us, is in much larger 

Ouantities to be found Under ground. I can attribute this Horizontal Tern- 

blm<r to nothing elfe but the Furious Paflage of the Incenfed Matter from one 

GrCttto to Another : For ’tis very Probable thefe are continued, in fome Parts 

of the Earth, for feveral Leagues together; Witnefs your Lad Earthquake a- 

bour 4 or y Years ago, which was felt, ("with little difference as to Time) in 

England and Ireland. Another Confirmation of this is, the Manner how thefe 

Trembl ng Fits are performed ; which is not all of a (uddain, like that of Gun¬ 
powder in a Mine, but is fmall at Fird, afterwards gradually more Terrible, 

like a growing Tempeft. A Third may be, the Obfervation of lome here in 

Tuples, that when Mount Vefuvio ceafes to Burn, the Sulfaterra (ends out it’s 

Fumes more violently, & vice verfa. Now this Sulfaterra is a Hill near 

Tuzzolo, as didant from Naples on the one hand, as the Hill Vefuvio is on 

the other; (o that ’tis more than probable that Naples (lands upon a Burning 

Arch, through which, as a Pipe, thefe two furious Neighbours do reciprocally 

receive the above (aid Exhalation. This feems to me a Growing Evil to this 

wealthy and Populous City. And what may poflibly make good the Predidtion 

a)f Sanazarins, who was born here. 

Et te, quis putet haee? Altrix mea, durm Aratcr- 

Vertet: et Urbs, dicet, hac quoque Clara fuit. 

a. The I (land of Sicilia, of 700 Miles Circuit, and divided into 3 Valleys, 5y?.Aleflan- 

began on Friday the 1 $tb of January 1693.. about half an hour pad 4* a ^Burgos. 

Clock, to be Senhble of the Shake in the Valley of /Hazara: But in the Two 

other Valleys of Em-one and Noto, the Shakes were fo Terrible, as to throw 

down (bme Buildings, obliging the Inhabitants to Seek Refuge either in the 

f ields, or with Prayers and Tears implore the Divine Pity in the Churches.On 

Sunday following, being the nth of the lame Month, at 7.0 hours and 3 

quarters, the Hand of God appeared much more i erribie, awakening the molt 

Lethargick Sinner. The Shakes of this Earthquake did no damage in the V al¬ 

ley of Mazara, only Frighting the People. 
Palermo received lome Detriment in mod of the Buildings, efpecially the 

Palace and Holpital of St. Bartholomevos, i he Steeple or $1. Nicholas, be- 
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longing t° the Augu/ltnes, was Ruined and fume Hurt done to the Church; 
hut little Mifchief elfe done, and no Body Hurt. 

In MeJJina all the Buildings of the Theatre aree Blattered, the Royal and 
Archbifhop’s Palace, with the Seminary, are all Crack’d. The Vaft and 
(lately Church of the Franciscans Broken in many places, and the Roof of the 
Veflry Fallen; The Steeple of the Church of the Annunciation. Thrown 
down, with the Death of the Sefcton; the Top of the Spire of the Dome Clefr. 
Many Private Buildings were Thrown down, and all the reft Shored up. There 
were but few perfons Killed. 

Troina, Randaz,z,o> Nicofia, Cities in the Mountains, fufler^d in their 
Buildings. The Firft had half of the Mother Church Deftroyed, with the 
Parifh Lhurch of St Lucy, and Was much Damaged in his Monufteries; one 
whereof is not Habitable. The laft had it’s Dome very much Hurt. CafHg- 
lione had the Caftleand many Houfes Thrown down; in Franca villa -and 
Linguagrojfa, the greater part of the Buildings and (ome Churches; Mafcali 
quite Ruined, but not many Killed, moll of the People being abroad a Pro- 
ceffion with Reliques of St. Leonard their Protedlor. ~ 

Aidone received a confiderable Mifchief, Two whole Quarters, with many 
of its Inhabitants being Deftroyed. In the Quarter of St. Laurence there is 
not one Houle Standing, and the Churches Ruined .* In that of St James the 
Church of rhe Annunciation and its Oratory Throwm down, with leveral o- 
ther Sacred Edifices. in the other part of the City, which (lands Lower, there 
were not fo many Houfes nor Perfons Loft, yet the Church of Pope Leo is 
quite Fiat *, and the Magnificent Church of the >Dominicans in Ruines, with 
the Convent of the Pefcrmati Offirvanti, one of the beft in the whole Pro¬ 
vince 

Ahi Aquilea, commonly called Jaci Reale, Situated at the foot of ss£tnay 
is almoft quite Deftroyed, ’and its Inhabitants Buried in the Ruines, with 
‘many Convents; amongft the reft the Famous one of the Offervanti Refor¬ 
mati. * -4 4 

Act St Antonio, Act St Ftlippo, St. Gregorio, Pedara Trecaflagni, Ron- 
naccrei, JShcoloft, Mott a. Me fhr bianco, Fenicia, and (everal other Fruit¬ 
ful Villages bruited near Mongibello, are Deftroyed, with all the Habi¬ 
tations of Pleafant Hills about Cananea, which are now in the Duff. 

Patefno, about n Miles-from Catania, a Populous City at the foot of Mon- 
. gibtUo, loft moll oFits Buildings, all the Convents of Fryars, and a very Fine 

ivloneftery. In the Ruines Were Buried 4° Perfons. Adorno, had the fame 
"Fate. « 

Cantabiano Piemdnte in the Valley of Emona, Francojnte, Palago• 
nia in the Valley of Noto} are little lefs than wholly LeveFd, and a- 
bout 300 Perfons Deftroyed The Marquefs ot 1 rancofente was Mira- 
culoufly Saved by f taping out through the Crack in the Wall of the Falling 
Edifice 

Catania, one of the m ft Ancient and Famous Cities of the whole King¬ 
dom ; Honoured by the Courts of feveral Monarchs, and an Epifcopai See 
even irom the Time uf‘the‘Apoftles .* Giving place to none in the Beauty of 
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its Sacred Edifices, aopongfi: which the Dome was the moft Sumptuous and 
Large in all Siciljf, Adorned y^i|h excellent Piclures, and hichly Fumifhed, 
and Blefled with the Reliques of the Invincible Martyr Sr. Agatha, Honoured 
with the Bodies of Several Kings; befides it had a very H gh and curioufly built 
Steeple Here were a great many Nunneries; amongft the reft the lYlonaftery 
of the Trinity, and that of St. BenediB, with that Prodigy of Workmanihip 
the Magnificent Monaftery of St. Nicholas, with its Temple, a place Famous 
for feveral Reliques. Next the /fefuits College, the Convent of the Minoritesy 
and two of the Dominicans, the Beautiful one of Capuchins, the Imperial Con¬ 
vent of the Carmelites, that of the Reformed Minorites, that of the Reformed 
Auguftines, with feveral other Frieries, with an infinite Number of the Ancient 
and Modern Churches, Colleges, and other publick Buildings, inhabited with 
2.3000 Souls 

Its Nobility many and Ancient. Learning was here in its Glory ; the Ci¬ 
tizens were themfelves Learned,, and Lovers of Knowledge, aflifted with the 
many privileges granted by the King. The Univerfity where the Learned 
Laurel was conferred on the Worthy, made this place the Sicilian Athens. 
This once fo Famous now Unhappy Catania, had the greateft (hare in this 
Tragedy. Father Antonio Serrovita, who was to Preach at Catania the Lent 
following, was on his Way thither on the 1 ith at ao hours and and at the 
Diftance of a few Miles; Heobferved a black Cloud like Night hovering over 
the City ; that there arofe from the Mouth of Mongibello great Spires of Flame, 
which fpread themfelves all round ; that the Sea all of a Suddain began to 
Roar, and raife it felf in Swelling Billows; that there was a very great and 
Dreadful Blow, as if all the Artillery in the World had been at once Dif- 
chafged, that the Birds Flew about AftoniflPd in the Air; that the Beafts 
and Cattle in the fields ran Crying about Affrighted ; that His and his Com¬ 
panions Horfes were fo Startled, that they ftood flock ftill, Trembling fo as 
that they were forced to alight, which they had no fooner done, but they were 
Lifted from the Ground above two Falms; and calling his Eyes towards 
Catania, he with Amazement faw nothing but a very thick Cloud of 
Duft in the Air. This was the Scene of their Calamity. For of the 
Magnificent Catania there is not the lead Footflep to be feen. All its E- 
difices are Levelled with the Ground, except the Chappel of St. Agatha, 
the Rotunda, the Caftle of Urfno, the Walls that encompafied it, and a few 
Mean Houfes. There was a very great Deftru&ion of the Inhabitants buried 
in the Ruines of the Bifhop s Palace, the Steeple, and Dome, where mod of 
the City, lrightned with Friday's Earthquake,were got together to carry theRe- 
liques of St. Agatha in Procefiion. Many of the Nobility were Saved under 
the Chappel ot the Saint, and fome of the Clergy. The Number of the Dead 
was about i 5000; for though the People had (laid in the Fields all the Saturday 
yet the Solemnity obliged them to be in the City on the Sunday to pay their 
Devotions, at the Proceffion. Of the BenediSlines about 15 were Killed in the 
Quire, of the Jejuites zi,of the Conventuals 11, the Number of the Dominicans 
is not known; the Carmelites were all Buried except One, as they went in Pro¬ 
cefiion ; and fo were the greater part of the other Religious Orders; and of theNum 

F f f z Few 
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Few were faved. This was the Tragedy of Catania, which was accompanied 
with dreadful Lightnings and Thunder from Heaven, with Deluges of Rain ; 
and in theRuines were heard nothing but Cries,Schrieches, and DyingGroans; 
On the Heaps of Stones we may now write, Here was Catania. 

Lentini, a very Ancient City, Honoured with the Births of many Uluftri- 
ous Perfon?, amongft the reft, that Father of Eloquence, Gregorio Leontino, 

of a longtime an Epifcopal See, &c. Felt that Shock on the 9th, with fuch 
violence, as threw down and Ruined the greater part ot its buildings; a- 
mongft which was the Ancient Convent of Minorites, famous for being the 
Dwelling place of St. Anthony of Fadua ; the Royal Convent, fo called from* 
the Tomb of one of our Queens buried there; under the Ruines of which 4. 
Religious were Buried, the reft efcaped miraculoufly. But the laft 
Earthquake on the 11th. laid in the Daft the Remainder of the City, with the 
Death of about 4000 People that returned thither after the fir ft Shake, to take 
care of their Goods. So that now there is but the Carcafs of a City all (bat¬ 
ter’d to pieces, not one Houfe left (landing. 

Carlentine, a Modern Ciry, being as a Citadel dependent on Lentine, had 
the fame Fate. The Beautiful Caille of Licodia all ruined, with the Mar- 
chionefs of Martini and all her Children Buried therein. 

Bizrini, a City of Rich Inhabitant?, is Levelled with the Ground. 
Sortino and CaJJero are quite Demolifhed •, in the firft, about 3003 IV 

rifhed. 
Agofia, a Trading Town, built on an Ifland in a large Bay, which makes 

a capacious Port, was all Blown up into the Air ; for befides the Damage of 
the Earthquake, there was a great quantity of Powder in the Caftle that took 
Fire, and killed feVeral of the Citizens that had efcaped into the Fields, with 
the Stones of the Buildings Here perifhed about 3000. The Enraged Sea 
grew terrible Boifterous, and Tempeduoufly beat againft the Walls of the 
Dominican Convent with fuch fury, that fbme Galleys belonging to the Knights 
of Malta, fcarcely efcaped Ship wrack in the Port. In fine, 

Lucius tibique, Favor, & plurima Mortis Imago: 

The Country of MiliKi in the Dutchy of Montali0, felt the fame Fate, with 
the Deftrublion of the Inhabitants. 

Syracufa, famous in Old Time, an Epifcopal See ; in our time like the Phaer 
nix arifing. from the Allies, (landing upon a Peninfula, by Art made an Ifland, 
having a Bridge to the Main Land ; (Lengthened with a Modern Fortifica¬ 
tion, diffidently Populous, by reafon of its convenient (ituation for Trade, full 
of Nobility, and Beautify'd with Churches, Convents, Monafteries, and Pal- 
laces, now Mourns in Ruines. It was (enlible of Fridays, but Shook to pie¬ 
ces by rhe Sunday\ Earthquake, with the Lois of many thoufand Perfons. 
Moft of the Nobility faved themfelves by a timely Flight. Of the Religious 
not many Pcriftted. Scarce a Village in the whole Diocefs is left; Confufion 
Reigns every where; and the Milery is encrealed by want of Food, caufed by 
the Granaries and .Mills being Deftroy d, 

Laferla 
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Laftrla, Palazz,uolo, and Bufceni lie in Ruines, with many Inhabitants 

Deftroy’d . 
Spacaforno, a Populous Place fituated near the Sea, which wafhes the foot 

of the Promontory Pachino, has Loft all its Buildings; Here they reckon a- 
bout 'loco Dead. 

Giarratana with its Fall Killed moft of the Inhabitants. The Marquek 
himlelf, with his Wire and 3 Children, efcaping on Friday, were on Sunday* 
Buried in the Ruines ; the iViarquefs and his Children were taken out alive, to 
bewail the lofs of his Lady. 

A'jeliteUo, in the Valley of Noto, is (haken to Pieces, the Churches and chief 
Buildings even with the Ground, and the Religious Orders all turned out into 
the open Air, or under Huts and Cabins. 

Occbiula efcaped not the common Calamity. 
Mineo, an. Ancient City, is now no more; and the greater part of the Citi¬ 

zens and Religious. 
Caltagirone, a City confpicuous for its Senate and Nobility, fuffer’d in this 

Univerfai Calamity, the total Ruin of its Proud Edifices: As the Principal 
Church, with its very High Steeple or Spire, the famous College of St. Juli¬ 
an, the Temple of St. George, the Parifh Church of St. James, Admired for 
the Pidlures of Fpiphanius, the Chappel only remaining, with the Image and 
Reliques of the Saint. The Tempie of the Conventuals thrown down, the 
famous Bridge that joins the Convent to the Town fhattered to pieces, and 
the Dormitories not to be Inhabited ; the Famous Convent of St. Bonaventure, 
the Fall of whole Temple and Spire was the Deftru&ion of the Lower Build¬ 
ings ; the College of the JeJuits, and the Steeple of that Noble Church are 
quite Ruined. The Carmelites, Dominicans, Augufiines, Crouched Friars, &c„ 
are all without Churches and Convents. The Monafteries of St. Gregory, 
S i.Chiara, St. Salvator, an & St. Stephen, with a Conservatory oi Orphans, are 
all (hook down. In fine, the Senate-Houfe, Adorned with moft Curious Sta¬ 
tues, and all the other Buildings, are either Fallen, or Threaten a hidden 
Ruine. In thefe Deflations, about a 1000 People were loft. 

Modica, a Populous place, and a Chief of the Seigniory of the Admiral of 
Caftile, has its Buildings and famous Caftle laid in the Duft. Seignior Abbot 
Frederick, the Procurator General, faved himfeif in the College of the Jefuites, 
from whom we have the Account; and that the Cities of E^agnja, Sicily, and 
C hiaromonte, had the fame Misfortune. 

Comifo fuffcred much in its Buildings, though but few were killed. The 
Convent is Down, but the Church (lands. 

Noto, an Ancient and ingenious City, full of Nobility and fine Buildings, 
Convents and Monafteries, as we hear from a Courier from thence, is all Ru¬ 
in’d ; the Convents of the Dominicans, Conventuals, Reformats, Carmelites, 
and Capuchins, which was indeed a Wondrous Fabrick, arc all Torn to 
Pieces. The Church of the Crucifixion, the Dome, and ail the Nunne¬ 
ries are down, with the Deaths ot many Citizens and Noble;. 

To conclude, there is not a Corner in all the Valley of Notothat is not 
Ruined wholly, or for the moft part, with a Dreadful Slaughter of the 

People. 
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People. The Southern Coafts, as Licati, Ter Yd Nova, and Qircuti, have 
Buffered Dammage in their Buildings. And all the Caftles of the Valley 
of Entone near McngibelU, are Cracked and Broken or Thrown down. 

3 The continual Fiery Eruptions of tAZtna (of which the Firfi that we 
have any Account of, happened 500 Years before the Deftrucfion of Troy, 
as Diodorus Siculus Relates) have been taken for the mo ft likely Caufes of 
the Horrible Shakes that from Time to Time have laid Wafte the liland of 
Sicilia; as is oblcrved b'y Faz*ello, where he Remembers that of the Year 
1541, which on the 10th of December at the 23d Hour, Shook the whole 
Iflarid, and efpecially Val di hiota, Syracufa, Lentini, Sortint, Miltlli, Cata* 
nia, Agofia, Noto, Caltagirone, Militello ; and in (hort, the fame Cities and 
Caftles which were miferably ruined by the Tow late violent Earthquakes of 
this prefent Year 1693. 

The Firfi of which was at £ a Clock the next Night after the 9th of Ja¬ 
nuary. its Motion was of that fort which Arifiotle and Pliny call the Firfi 
Species, and is by them likened to the Shaking Fit of an Ague, cauling fuch a 
Motion as Shakes the Earth from Side to Side. In this firft almoft all the 
Edifices in the Country were Thrown down, whereof fome were very High 
and Strong built Towers. A great part of the City of Catania, with many, 
others were Demoliftfd, and a great many Buildings in Valdi Noto Syracuja 
was alfo much Blattered, but not Ruined. This was not Preceded by any 
Darknefs in the Air, but a Pleating, Serene, Warm Time, Which was the 
more Obfervable, as being Unufual at that Time of the Year, yet it was not 
to any Excefs. 

Some Perfons, Which the Evening before were Travelling in the Countryj 
obferved a great Flame or Light, at about an Italian Miles Diftance, and fo 
Bright, that they tobk it for a Real Fire made by Tome of the Country People j 
and though they 'wefnt dlredliy towards it, yet it feemed to keep at the fame 
Diftafice Irom them. Whilft they were obferving this Appearance, the Earths 
'quake, began which was fenfible even to the Horfes they rode upon, that were 
Affrighted thereat, and the Trees Were all fhaken. Upon this, the Amazed 
Travellers looking for the Light they faw Juft before, found it quite Vanifht. 
We perceiv’d, TUrnlng towards the Sea, that the Waves which before the 
Shake on\y beat gently upon the Shoar, began now to make a Dreadful Noile. 
The next Day, which was the icnh, the Night and Day following, the Air 
was O/erfhadowed with Darknefs, and Tinged with a deep Yellow, and the 
Obfcured Sun ft ruck our Minds with the Melancholy f'refage of the Approach¬ 
ing Earthquake j Y\ h ch was the id, and happen d on the nth df-the fame 
January, about the n Hour, and iafted about 4 Minutes, it was much liiu* 
the iidfvrt, which Arifiotle and Pliny call a Pul/e or Stroke, from its fdem» 
blance to the Beating of an Artery. And by PoJJidonius in Seneca, is Repre* 
tented by the Name of Vibrations, it being a Perpendicular Lifting up of thi 
Earth. Ls Imptilje was io Vehement and Powerful, that not only many CB 
ties and Countries oi: the /vingdom of Naples, but the Jflatid ol Malta parti* 

upon oui: 
. Legs, 

Spared alio oi its* Fury.. It was in this Country impombie to keep 
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Legs, or in One place on Dancing Earth; na,y .tfiofe along on 
the Ground, were.tqffed from fide to fide, as if op a Rolling Billow. 

In Open places the Sea Sunk down confiderably, and in.fhe fame proportion 
in the Ports and inclofed Bays, and the Water Bublcd up all along the Shore. 

The Earth opined in feveral places in very long Clefts, feme an Hand’s 
breadrh, others halt a Valm, others like great Gulfs. From thefe Openings that 
were in the Valleys, fuch a quantity <*of Matter Sprung forth as overt .owed a 
great fpace of Ground, which to thofe that were near it, had afenfible Sulphu¬ 
reous {well, 'though in.a low degree, and without that Unpfeafant Stifling pro¬ 
duced by the Smoak of Br'mifone. 

In the Plain of Catania, an Open Place, it is reported, that from one ofthefe 
Clefts, Narrow, but very Long, and about 4 Miles oft the Sea, the Water was 
throw’n forth altogether as Salt as that of the Sea. 

In the City of Noto is a Street of half a Mile , long, Built of Stone, which at 
prelent isfetled into the ground, and quire hanging on one fide,dike a Wall that 
Inclines; and in another Street before the Ajjcnt del Durb.o, is an Opening 
big enough to (wallow a Man and Horfe. 

Great Rocks were loofened and Thrown-down from the Mountains every 
where : And in the Country of Sotlno, Inhabited by about 5:000 Perfons,,a great 
Number Perifhed in the Houles which were beaten down by them in their way, 
as they rolled down from the Hills. A great Ciftern or Refervatory of Water 
Hollowed on the top of a Rock was loofen d and Thrown off from the reft of the 
Rocks,and flid down to the Bed of the River that runs in the bottom, where the 
Ciftern remains as it was full of the feme Water it had received before the 
Earthquake. , 

A very great many Grottos made by Art or Nature, are now fallen in. 
In Syracufa,and other places near the Sea,the Water in many Wells, which at 

‘firft were Salt, are become Frejh, and have not as yet loft their Goodnefe, (o 
they are ftill fit to Drink. 

The Fountain Hretbuja, for the (pace of (ome Months, was fo Brackifh 
that the Syracufans could make no Ule of it ; and now that it is grown Sweeter, 
its Spring is encreafed to near double. 

In the City of Termini all the running Waters are Dryed up, and amongft 
the reft a fmall River near to it, with which they Watered their Gardens and 
Orchards. It was contrary with the Hot Baths, which were Augmented by 
a 3d part of what they were before the Earthquake. 

In many plain and level places very high Walls leaped from their Founda¬ 
tions above two paces, leaving that whole fpace perfeblly clear and free from 
Rubbifh and Ruins, as if they had been taken up an i carried off. And in Sy- 
racufe, two Side-Walls of a fmall Houle Jumped up from each other, the one 
Upright, and ftood upon its bottom at a great Diihncefrom its former place, 
and the other, leaving its Companion, flew away lb as to make an Angle with 
the other, to the wonder of the Beholders of fo Extravagant an Accident. Not 
far from the Country of Cajfaro, from the Tops of z Mountains, between which 
through a long Valley ran a River, two very great Rocks were loofened, which 
tumbling down over againft each other, met to exactly as toclofe up the Val- 
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ley, and ftop the Current oftfae River, which not finding any Subterraneous or 
fide Paffage, has fill'd up the Valley to the top of the Rocks that were thrown 
down, and runs over them, forming a Lake 3 Miles round of a confiderable 
Depth* 

In the Territory of Sort ini > in a piece of ground half a Mile long, but 
much narrower, the Ground at feveral little interftices, is Sunk from the Level 
in fome places Two, in other Three Palms, and ends in a very deep Circular 
Gulf or Swallow. 

A Fountian in the very Minute of the Earthquake on the 11 th Threw forth 
its Waters Tinged of a Blood red9 which continued for 3 Hours, and then it 
Dryed up, leaving many Holes in the Mud at the bottom, through which Real 
Ajhes were thrown out; and the next day the Waters Returned of the former 

-Quality, without the leaft Alteration 
In the City, encompaffed with Caves on 3 fides, although by the confidera¬ 

ble Shakes that were given it there was not much Ruine made,yet a very Dread¬ 
ful Sound and Noife was heard-for a great while. 

The South V/inds have Blown very much, which ftill have been im¬ 
petuous in the mod Senfible Earthquakes, and the like has happened at other 
times. 

From the nth oi Jan. to this 14 of Sept, there have been confiderable and 
Strong South Winds, preceded by a Noife like Cannon at a great diftance, 
fome of a Longer fome of a Shorter continuance; this has been obferved in all 
parts, but louder in Cavernous places, and in the Valleys between the Moun¬ 
tains, where the Shakes were more Violent, in proportion to the Diftance from 
the Sea. 

Darknefs and Obfcurity of the Air has always been over us, but fiill Inferiour 
to that on the 10th and 1 i th of j/L«.and often thefe Clouds have been Thin and 
Light, and of a great Extent, fuch as Authors call Rar<z Nubecula. The Sun 
often, and the Moon always Obfcured at the Riling and Setting; and the Ho¬ 
rizon all day long Dusky, fo that our wonted Profpedls are Shorrncd; but for 
tome little time pall it has grown fomething Clearer. 

The Heat at the beginning of Summer was not Fxtream, but the Sun en¬ 
tering Virgo, it grew very Great, and at Noons Intolerable. 

Since the Fir if of Auguf9 which was a raoft Tempeftuous Day, not only 
for the Exceffive Rains tor about four hours, but for the Hail and very Loud 
Thunder, the Shakes of the Earthquake have been lets fenlibleand feldomer.and 
for two Months not fo Univerfal, but fometimes in one place, fometimes in a- 
nother. 

It has been obferved that in lefs folid Ground fuch as Chalk, Sand or Loofe 
Earth, the Mifchief was without comparifon Greater than in the Rocky places. 
And in Sytacuja the Difference was Vifible in 3 places; that is in the Middle 
of the City, in the little llland, and in Zaracati, where the Ancient Syracuja 
Hood ; in all which places the Buildings being on a Rocky Foundation remain 
icr the moll: pari Untouch d, or only Shaken or ar leaft not Quite Demolifhed- 
Whereas on the contrary, in the reft of that Territory which is not Rocky, 
a very great Number oi Noble Structures andTowers lye like a Horrid Defart, 
ltA Heap of vaft Ruines. 

T^ 
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The EffeSts it has had on Humane Bodies ("although I do not believe they 

have all immediately been caufed by the Earthquake) have (yet) been Variou5 
fuch as Foolijhnefs, but not to any great Degree, Madnefs, Dulnefs, Sottijhnefs* 

and Stolidity every where: Hypochondriack, Melancholick, and Cholerick Di(tem¬ 
pers. Every day Fevers have been Common, with many Continual and Tertian • 
Malignant, Mortal and Dangerous ones in a great Number, with Deliria and 
Lethargies. Where there has been any Infettion caufed by the Natural Malignity 
of the Air^ infinite Mortality has followed. The Small Box has made great De- 
ftru&ion among young Children. And in fiiorr, there has been no State, nor 
Condition, which has not had its (hare in fo Univerfal a Calamity. 

The Number of Inhabitants before the Earthquakes, and of thofe that 
Peri filed therein. 

The Names of the 
Cities. 

Number. 

°f . 
Inhabit. 

Vitmb 

i'tbofi 
kill’d. 

Names of the 

Cities. 

ISlumb 

. of 
inhab. 

Number 

of thofe 
Killed. 

Agcfta. 6i?i 2300 Maz,z,arino, 7696 
S. Agata. 1402 20 Nicolofi. 844 4 
Avola, 622 5 80c Nixerni. 1483 
Bufcema. 2192 900 Noto. 1*043 3°D° 
Bonaccurfo. 844 94 Oc chic Ha. 2910 100 
Bontello. 172 2 S. Giovanni Lapunta. 1082 15 
Buteral 3491 fact Reale. 12895 739 
Buccheri. 3*95 300 Jaci S. Antonio. 6363 1335 
Coltagircne. 12.339 800 Leontini, 10063 1212 
Catania, 18914 18000 Licodia, 4898 74i 
Comifo. 53°5 269 Mineo. 1355 
C aft el di Jaci. 331 3* Balagonia. 1862 *9 
Carleontini. *75* 77 Pedara, 1582 475 
Cajfaro. 1458 J5 BalazjZsolo. 5571 700 
Chiaramonte. 4830 303 Kagufa. 9946 5000 
Floridia. i°37 20 Sort wo 6316 25:00 
Ferla. 3610 800 Syraeufa. 15399 4000 
Feme] a Alone a da. itfyi 14 x.cichili. 9382 2000 
Franco)onte. 2039 345 Scordia. 

y J 
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Giarlatana. 298? 541 Spaccafurno. 7987 2200 
Af afc ah. I 200 15 TreZjZa. 200 
Majfa NunZjiata. 394 55 Trecaftagni. 3*64 1000 
MiliteUoVal di Noto. 6438 600 Terranova. 5289 
S. Michele. 1838 1 Tremifteri. 996 90 
Mehlli. 5*480 _9°o Fittoria. 3950 200 . 
MontercJJ'o. 

J T 
*34 *32 TerraGrande oFiaGrande. 1602 200 

Modica. 
J T 

18203 3400 Fi&zini. 10678 2000 

i * Sum. '*4936 59963 
Vol.'ll. G g g XVI11. On 

/ 
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XVIII. On Monday, oft- 10. 1687. (N. 5.) at 4 of the Clock in the 

Morning, came a Horrible Earthquake and Noife, with which fome Houfes 
Fell* and fome Perfons were Killed under their Ruines. 

At 5 of the Clock in the fame Morning was Another Shake with the fame 
Noife. 

At 6 of the Clock in the aforefaid Morning, when we thought we had been 
all in Safety, came Another Shake with great Fury and Rufhing Noife ; The 
Sea with great Bellowing came beyond its Bounds; the B Us Rung of them* 
(elves; and the Deftru&ion was fb great, that no Building Stood. The Noife 
was fuch, that thole in the Fields allure us, that the Cattle were in great A- 
ftonifhment, Callao, Canete, Tifco, Chancay, and Los ChoriUos, are all Ruined. 
There are more than 5000 Dead Bodies Found, and they Find moredayly, fo 
that we know not their Number 

XIX. The Inhabitants of Jamaica Expedf an Earthquake every year, drc. 

Some of them are of Opinion, that they follow their great Ruins. One of- 
them happened on Sunday the 19th of Feb. 168J. about 8 in the Morning. 
I found in a Chamber one Story high, the Cabinets, and feveral other Movea¬ 
bles on the Floor, to Reel as if the Foundations of the Houfe had been Railed. 
I looked out at a Window to fee what was the Matter, and found that the Pi¬ 
geons, and other Birds in an Aviary hard by, were on their Wings in a great 
Aftonifhment. It came by Shocks; there were Three of them, with a little 
Paufe between. It Lifted about a Minute of time in all; and there was a Small 
Noife accompanied it. A pair of Stairs Higher it Threw Down moft things 
oft the Shelves, and had much more Vifible Effe&s than Below. This Was 
generally Felt all over the Uland, at the fame Time or near it; fome Houfes 
therein being Cracked and very near Ruin’d, others being Uncovered of their 
Files, very few Efcaped fome Injury, and the People in them were generally 

in a great Conftemation, feeing them Dance. The Ships in the Harbour at 
Pm-Royal Felt it; and one who was Eaftward of the ifland, coming thither 
then from Europe, met with, as he (aid, at the fame time, an Hurricane. One 
Riding on Horfe back was not fenfible of it. A Gentleman being at that time 
abroad in his Plantation, told me, he faw the Ground Rife like the Sea in a 
Wave, as the Earthquake palled along, and that it went Northward ; for that 
fome frnall time after he had Felt it, he faw by the Motion of the Tops of the 
1 rees oh Hills fome Miles diftanr, that it had then reached no Further rhan. 
that Place. Fhe Spaniards who inhabited this Ifland, and thofe Neighbour¬ 
ing, Built their Houfes very Low; and they confided only of Ground-Rooms, 
their Walls being made of Pofts, which were as much buried under ground as 
flood above, on purpofe to avoid the Danger which attended other manner 

Building from Earthquakes. And 1 have feen in the Mountains a far off 
Bare Spots, which the Inhabitants told me, were the Fffedls of Earthquakes 
throwing down part of the Hills, which continued Bare and Steep. 

X,X. 1, The 
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XXk i. The Terrible Earthquake which happen'd June 7. 1691. between 
Eleven and Twelve of the Clock at Noon, Shook down and Drown'd 9 Tenths 
of the Town of Tort-Royal in two Minutes time: And all by the Wharf - 

fide in lefs than One; very few efcaped there. 1 loft all my People 
and Goods, my Wife and two Men, Mrs. B. and her Daughter. One white 
Maid efcaped, who gave me an Account that her Miftrefs was in her Clofet 
two pair of Stairs high, and fhe was lent into the Garret, where was Mrs. B. 
and her Daughter, when fhe felt the Earthquake, and bid her take up her 
Child and run down ; but turning about, met the Water at the top of the Gar- 
ret Stairs; for the Houle Sunk downright, and is now near 30 FW under Wa¬ 
ter* My Son and I went that Morning to Liguania) the Earthquake took us 
in the Mid* way between that and Tort-Royal, where we were near being over¬ 
whelmed by a Swift Rowling Sea, 6 Foot above the Surface, without any 
Wind ; but it pleafed God to Save us, being forced back to Liguaniay where 
1 found all Houfes even with the Ground; not a Place to put ones Head in, 
but in Negro Houfes. The Earth continues (June 10) to (hake y or 6 times 
in 24 Hours, and often Trembling. Great part of the Mountains fell down* 
and fall daily. I pray God divert thofe Heavy Judgments which ftill Threat¬ 
en us. 

x. We have had a very great Mortality fince the Great Earthquake (for we 
have little ones daily) almoft half the People that efcaped upon Tort-Royal are 
fince Dead of a Malignant Fever, from Change of Air, want of Dry Hou¬ 
fes, Warm Lodging, Proper Medicines, and other Conveniencies. September 
2 3. 1692. 

3. A great Part of Tort-Royal is Sunk; that where the Wharfs was, is now 
fome Fathoms of Water : All the Street where the Church flood, is Overflowed, 
that the Water Hands fo High as the Upper Rooms of thofe Houfes which are 
Standing. The Earth when it Opened, fwallowed up People, and they role 
in other Streets; fome in the middle of the Harbour, and yet were laved; 
though at the lame time I believe there was loft about 2000 Whites and 
Blacks* At the North above 1000 Acres of Land Sunk, and 13 People with 
it. All cur Houfes were thrown down all over the Ifland, that we were for¬ 
ced to live in Hutts. The 2 Great Mountains at the entring into 16 Mile- 
Walk Fell, and Met, and ftopt the River, that it was Dry from that Place to 
the Ferry for a whole Day ; and vaft quantities of Fifh taken up, which was 
greatly to the Relief of the Diftrefled. At Fellows a great Mountain Split, and 
Fell into the Level Land, and Covered leveral Settlements, and Deftroy’d 
19 White People. One of the Perfons whole Name was Hopkins, had his 
Plantation Removed half a Mile from the Place where it formerly flood ; and 
now good Provifions grow upon it. Of all Wells from one Fathom to 6 or 7, 
the W'ater flew out at the Top with the great Motion of the Earth. Since, it 
has Continued Shaking fometimes two or three times in a Day ; fo at Night, 
fometimes more, fometimes lefs; but God be praifed they are but fmall. Our 
People fetled a Town at Leguanca-fide, and there is about yoo Graves already, 
and People are every Day a Dying Still. Sept. 20. 1692. 
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4. Between 11 and iz a Clock, we felt the Tavern (where I then wasj 

and faw the Bricks begin to Rife in the Floor, and at the fame Inftant 
heard one in the Street cry. An Earthquake. Immediately we ran out of the 
Houfe, where we faw all People with lifted up Hands, begging God’s Aflj- 
fhnee. We continued Running up the Street, whilft on either lide us, we 
faw the Houfes, fome /wallowed up, others Thrown on Heaps; the Sand ‘in 
the Street Rife like the Waves of the Sea, Lifting up all Perfons that flood up¬ 
on it, and immediately Dropping downmto Pits , and at the fame Inflant aFkod 
of Water breaking in, and Rowling thofe poor Souls over and over; fome catch¬ 
ing hold of Beams and Rafters of Houfes, others were found in the Sand that ap¬ 
peared, when the W7ater was Drained away, with their Legs and Arms out; 
we Beholding this Difmal Sight; the fmall piece of Ground whereon 16 or 18 
of us flood fpraifed be God) did not fink. As foon as the Violent Shake was 
over, every Man was defirous to know if any part of his Family were left 
Alive, /endeavoured to go towards my Houfe upon the Ruines of the Hou¬ 
fes, that were floating upon the Water, but could not; At length I got a Ca- 
noa, and Row’d up the Great Sea*fide towards my Houfe, where I faw feve- 
ral Men and Women floating upon the Wreck out to Sea; and as many of 
them as 1 could, I took into the Boat, and ftill rowed on till I came where I 
thought my Houfe had flood, but could not hear of neither my Wife nor Fa¬ 
mily. Next Morning I went from one Ship to another, till at length it plea- 
fed God that I met with my Wife and two of my Negroes. She told me when 
flie felt the Houfe Shake, {he ran out and called all the Houfe to do the fame; 
She was no fooner our, but the Sand lifted up ; and her Negro- Woman grafp- 
ing about her, they both dropt into the Earth together; and at the fame in- 
ftant, the Water coming in, Rowled them over and over, till.at length they 
catched hold of a Beam, where they hung till.a Boat came from a Spanifli Vef- 
fel and took them up. 

The Houfes from the Jews-ftreet End to the Breaft-work were all fhakd 
down, fave only 8 or 10 that remained from the Balcony upwards above Wa¬ 
ter: And as foon as the violent Earthquake was over, the Water men and Sail¬ 
ers did not flick to Blunder thofe Houfes; and in therime of their Plunder, one 
or two of them fell upon their Heads by a fecond Earthquake, where they were 
loft. 

As foon as the violent Shake was over, the Minifter defir’d all People to 
join with him in Prayer; and amongft them were leveral Jews that Kneeled, 
and anlwered as they did. Nay, I heard one fay, They were heard to call 
upon Jefus Chrifi: A thing worth Obfervation. 

Several Ships and Sloops were Overfet and Lofi in the Harbour: Amongft 
the reft the Swan Frigat that lay by the Wharf to Careen, by the Violent 
Motion of the Sea, and Sinking of the Wharf, was forced over the Tops of 
many Houfes ; and pafling by that Houfe where my Lord Fuke lived, part of 
it fell upon her, and Beat in her Round Houfe: She did not Overfet, but 
hclpt fome Hundreds in faving their Lives. 

As to the Fire-Balls which you heard was leen in the Air, it was a great 
Falfhood ; but a Great and Hideous Rumbling was heard in the Mountains; 

infbmuch 
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nfomuch that -it frighted many Negroes that had bren run away fome Mofttbi 

from their Mailers, nnd made them come Home. 

The Water that IJJued from the Salt panns-Hills, forced its P.jff.ge, in / 
believe 10 or go feveral Places, fome more forcibly than others : For in -8 
or 10 Places, it came with that violence, that had fo many Sluices been drawn 
up at once, they could not have run with greater Force, and moll of them 6 
or 7 Yards High from the Foot of rhe Hill: g ..or 4 of the lead of them we 
obferved were near 10 or iz yards High in the Mountain We Tailed the 
Water in mod of the Places and found it to be Brackifh. It continued run¬ 
ning that Afternoon, all Night and till next Morning about Sun rife, at which 
time the Salt Vanns were quite Overflowed. 

The Mountains betwixt SpanijlyTown and 16 Mile Walk, as the way lies 
along the River, if you remember about the Midway they are almod Perpen¬ 
dicular, efpecially on the other fide the River; thole two Mountains in the 
Violent Shake of the Earthquake Joyned together, which dopt the Pafifage of 
the River, and forced it to leek another, which was a great way in and out 
amongft the Woods and Savant? s; for (as I have heard by feveral hinds jit was 
8 or 9 days before the Town had any Relief from it: Info much that before it 

came, the People were in thoughts of Removing into the Country, concluding 
it had been Sunk as Port Royal was. The Mountains along the River are fo 
’Thrown on Heaps, that ali People are forced to go by Guanaboa to the 
36 Mile-Walk. 

Mr. Bosby (who with his Wife had a Miraculous Efcape) rold us. That 
that Afternoon, coming to his Plantations, he found the Ground Opened in 
feveral places; and in one two Cows were dr opt in and fmothered. 

The Weather was much Hotter After the Earthquake than Before and fuch 
an Innumerable Quantity of Mufquetoes, that the like was never feen fince the 
Inhabiting of the Ifland. 

The Mountains at Tallowes far'd no better than thofe of 16 Mile-Walk) a 
great part of one .of them Falling down, Drove all the Trees before it; and at 
the Foot of the Mountain, there was a Plantation that was wholly Overthrown 
and Puried in it 

The Mountains in Leguanee Fell in feveral places, and in fbme very 
fleep. 

The Water in the Streets of Port-Royal did not fpout up as you have heard; 
but in the Violent Shake the Sand cracking and Opening in feveral places where 
People flood, they finking into ir,: the Water Boiled out of the Sand, that co¬ 
vered many and Saved others. 

jf. The Tear 169Z Began in Jamaica with very Dry and Hot Weather, p.JCmmun; 
which continued till May, when there was very Blowing Weather and much caudbyDrEh. 
Rain till the End of the Month, from which time till the Earthquake happen- Love-Morky. 

ed, ’twas etfcelfive Hot, Calm, and Dry ; and on Tuefday the Seventh cf ? ‘ 2>‘ 
June, about 40 Minutes pad Eleven in the Forenoon, it being then a very 
Hot, Clear, Sun fhine Day, fcarce a Cloud to be feen in the Sky, .or a Breath 
of Air to be felt, happen’d that Great Shake, fo Fatal to this Place,, and to the 
Whole Ifland. 

' It 
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It began with a fmall Trembling, fo as to make People think there was an 

Earthquake, which Thoughts were immediately confirmed by a xd Shake 

fomething Stronger, accompanied all the while with a Hollow Rumbling Noife, 
almoft like that of Thunder, which made them begin to Run out of their 
Houfes. But alas/ this was but fhort Warning for them to provide for their 
Safety; for at the Heels of this xd, came the Third Violent Shake, which in 
lefs than a Minutes Time (it continuing near a Minute) Shook the very Foun- 
dation of Fort* Royal in fuch a fort that I believe 3 parts in 4, of the Houfes, 
and the Ground whereon they Stood, and moft part of thofe who inhabited 
them, all Sunk at once quite Under Water; and on the place which was Left, 
and is now Standing, shook down and Shatter d the Houfes in fo violent a man¬ 
ner, that at our L anding it looked more like a Heap of Rubbilh, than any 
thing elfe, there being (I believeJ fcarceOne Houfe in Ten left Standing, and 
thofe fo Cracked and Shatter d that few of them were fit, or thought fafe to 
Live in, and ftand now (Jul 3. 169 J.) Empty. All thore Streets which 
were next the Water, towards the HarbourTde, where there were Excellent 
Wharfs, clofe to which Ships of 700 Tun might Lie and Deliver their Load¬ 
ing, where were the Belt Store-Houfes and conveniences for Merchants; where 
were Brave Stately Buildings, where the Chief Men of the place lived, and 
which were in all refpeCfs the Principal parts of Fort-Royal, now lie in 4, 6, 
or 8 Fathom Water. That part which is now ftanding, is part of the End of 
that Neck of Land which runs into the Sea, and makes this Harbour (at the 
Extremity of which ftands the Fort, not Shook down but much Shatter d by 
the Earthquake) and is now a perfedt Ifland; the whole Neck of Land from 
the Fort of Fort-Royal now ftanding to the F alii fadoes,or other end of Fort* Royal 

towards the Land,(which is above a Quarter of a Mile)being quite Difcontinued 
and Loft in the Earthquake; and is now alfo with all the Houfes,which ftood very 
thick thereon,quite Under-Water ; all which part or Neck of Land which isdifeon 
tinued) as alfo all the other parts of this place which Sunk, were, for what I can 
Learn, nothing but Perfedl Sands and by the People Driving down Timber and 
Wharfing, &c. were by little and little Gained in time out of the Sea,which now 
has at once Recovered all again. 

Capr. Hals and fome others fay. That when they came hither with Vena* 
hies, the place whereon Fort Royal was lince Built, was like one of the Keys 
or little iflands that lye oft this Harbour, (which by the way are all ftanding) 
but Continued by a fmall Ridge of Sand, which then juft appear’d above Wa¬ 
ter, with the other part of the Neck of Land, and I believe there is now as 
.much Ground left ftanding as then. 

And one, who had been there fome years before under one Jackfon (who 
took and plundred 'Sx.Jago&c and Return’d with Venables, told Lapt. Hals 
^t his Coming hither, that the Fomt or Place now ftanding, when he was here 
'.before under the laid Jackfon, was wholly Separated from the Land by the 
Sea, fas ir is at this time) and Pointing to the Ridge of Sand above mentioned, 
fa id, That did not appear when 1 was here before. This is very Probable, 
for already hnce the Earthquake, the Sandy Ground at the Palifadoes, or other 
.fide, hath Gained from the Sea.feveral Acres. On this Sandy Neck of Land 
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did People Build great Heavy Brick Houles whole Weight, on lo Sandy a 
Foundation, may be fuppoled to Contribute much to their Downfall for the 
Ground gave way as far as the Houles Hood only, and no further; part of 
the Fort and the Pallijadoes, at the other end of the Houles, Handing. 

This Part of Port-Royal which is now Standing, is fa id to Hand upon a 
Rock : But alas! The Hrange Rents and Tearings of the Mountains here, 
fufficiently evince, that Rocks and Sand are equally Able to wirhHand the 
Force of a Violent Earthquake. If this place be nothing but Sand (as fome 
would have it, that are it’s no Well-wifhersJ it leems Hrange that the Force of 
the Earthquake & id not Difiipate and Diffolve the very Foundation of it, and 
that it did not Fall to Pieces and Scatter under Water, as the ReH of the Place 
did; for the Shake was lo Violent, that it Threw People down on their Knees, 
and lometicnes on their Faces, as they run along the Streets to Provide for their 
Safety ; and it was a very Difficult matter to keep ones Leg . The Ground 
Heav'd and Swell'd like a Rolling Swelling Sea; (’tis a Hrange Companion 
but every body here UGng it, I venture to do lo likewife) by which means feve- 
ral Houles now Standing were Shuffled and Moved fome yards from their Places.. 
One whole Street fa great many Houles whereof are now alio Handing) is laid to 
beTwiceas Broad now,as before the Earthquake, and in many places the Ground 
would Crack, and Open and Shut, quick and faH : Of which fm il Open¬ 
ings 1 have heard Major Kelley and others lay, They have feen z or 3 Hun* 
<lred at one time, in fome whereof many People were Swallowed up; fome the 
Earth Caught by the Middle, and Squeezed to Death ; the Heads of others 
only appeared above Ground; fome were Swallowed quite down, and Cafi up 
again with great quantities of Water; others went down and never were more 
feen.Thefe were theSm-AtedOpenings: Oihers that were more Hit ge ySw allowed 
up great Houles; and out of lome Gapings would iffue forth whole Rivers of 
Water Spouted up a great Height into the Air, which leemed to Threaten a 
Deluge to that part of Port Royal, which the Earth leemed to favour, accom¬ 
panied with III Stenches and OHenfive Smells: by means of which Openingsf 
and the Vapours at that time belch’d forth from the Earth into the Air, the 
Sky which before was Clear and Blue, was in a Minutes time become Dull and 
Reddifh, (as 1 have heard it compared often) like a Red Hot Oven. All thefc 
Dreadful CircumHances occurring at once, accompanied all the while with Pro* 
digious Loud Noifes from the Mountains,occalioned by their Falling,&c,and allb 
a hollow Noi/e Under ground, and, People Running from one place to another, 
with Fear looking like lo many GhoHs, and more refembling the Dead than 
the Living, made the whole lo Terrible, that People thought the DifTolution 
of the whole Frame of the World was at hand, indeed 'tis enough to Raile 
Melancholy Thoughts in a Man now, to lee the Chimneys and Tops of lome 
Houfes, and the Mafis of Ships and Sloops, which partaked of the lame Fate, 
Appear above Water; and when one firH comes a fliore, to lee lo many Heaps 
of Ruines, many whereof by their Largenels (hew, that once there had Hood a 
brave Houle; to lee fo many Houles Shattered, lome Half Fallen down, the 
rtH deloiateand without Inhabitants; to lee where Houles have been Swallow- 
td up, lome appearing Half above ground, and of others the. Chimneys only • 
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^ut above all to Stand on the Sea fihore, and to look over that part of the 
Neck of Land, which for above a quarter of a Mile was Swallowed 
up, there where once Brave Streets -of-(lately Houfes flood, Appearing 
now nothing but Water, except here and there a Chimney, and fome Parts 
and Pieces of Houfes, -ferving only to mind-us of their fad Misfortune. 

And tho’ Tort-Royal was fo great a fufferer by the Earthquake, yet it left 
more Houfes (landing there, than in all the Iflands befides. It was fo violent 
in other places, that People could not keep their Legs, but were violently 
:Thrown down on the ground, where they lay on their faces with their Arms 
and Legs fpread out, to prevent being Tumbled and thrown about by the In¬ 
credible Motion of the Earth, like that as is the General Comparifon of a Great 
Sea. It fcarce left a Planter’s Houfe or Sugar Work (landing all over the 
Ifland ; I think it left not a Houfe finding at Tajfage-Fort, and but one in all 
Liganee, and none in St. Jago, except a few Low Houfes built by the Wary 
Spaniards And ’cis not to be doubted, but that had there been 500, or coco 
Towns in Jamaica, the Earth quake would have Ruined every one. * In feveral 
Places in the Country the Earth Gaped prodigioufly ; On the North fide the 
Planters Houfes, with the greatefl part of their Plantations, (and the Planters 
•Houfes be not. very near to one another) were Swallowed, Houfes, People 
Trees, all up in one Gape ; inflead of which appeared for fome time after a 
great Tool or Lake of Water, covering above 1000 Acres, which is fince 

.Dryed up, and now is nothing but a Loofe Sand or Gravel, without any the 
lead Mark or Sign left whereby one may Judge, that there ever had flood a 
Tree, Houle or any thing elfe. In Clarendon Precin£l, the Earth Gaped 

and Spouted up-vAth a prodigious force grea ^quantities of Water into the Air* 
.11 Miles from the Sea; and all over the Ifland, there were abundance of 
Gapmgs, or Openings of the Earth, many thoufands; Marks of many whereof 
which upon their Clofng they left behind them, any one cannot chufe but fee’ 
that goes into the Country ; and I have feen feveral. But in the Mountains are 
laid to be the mod violent Shakes of alt; and 'cis a generally received opinion 
.that the nearer to the Mountains, the greater the shake; and that the Caufh 
-thereof, whatever it is, lies there. Indeed they are ftrangely Torn and Ren' ■ 
imomuch that they feem to be of quite Different Shapes now from what they 
were, elpecially the Bhw, and other Hegbejt Mountains, who feem to be the 
greatelt (uflerers; which during the time of thefirft great Shake, and as lontr 
as the Great Shakes continued, which was above Two Months after the frt 
Snake, (during which time the Shakes came very Strong and Thick fome 
tunes 1 or 3 in an hour) bellowed out Prodigious Loud Noifes and Fc- 
chomers. J ^ 

o 

Not far from Yallowts, a Mountain, after having made feveral Leans 01 
Moves, Overwhelmed a whole Family, and a great part of a Plantation ly¬ 
ing a Mile off. And a large High Mountain, near Portmorant, near a’day: 
Journey over, is Laid to be quite Swallowed up, and in the place where ii 
ltood there is now a Great Lake of 4 or 5- Leagues over. 

In the■ Blew Mountains and its nigh Neighbours, from whence came thofi 
Dreadjul roarings, i errible and Amazing to all that heard them, may bt 
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reafonably fuppofed to be many ftrange Alterations of the like Nature : Eu( 
thofe Wild, Defert Places, being very rarely or never vifited by any body, no1 
by Negro’s themfelves, we are yet Ignorant of what happened there. But 
whereas they ufed to afford a Fine Green Profpeft, now one half part of 
them at Ieaft, feem to be wholly Deprived of their Natural Verdure. There 
one may fee, where the Tops of Great Mountains have fallen. Sweeping down 
all the Trees, and every thing in its way, and making a Path quite from Top 
to Bottom ;and other places, which feem to be Peeled, and Bare a Mile to¬ 
gether- which vaft Pieces of Mountains, with all the Trees thereon, falling 
together in a Huddled, and Confufcd manner, Stopped up moft of the Rivers 
for about z\ Hours ; which afterwards having found out new Paffages, 
brought down into the Sea, and this Harbour, feveral Hundred Thou (and 
Tun of Timber) as I have heard computed from the mod knowing People 
there, which would fomefimes float in the Sea in fuch Prodigious Quantities, 
that they looked like moving lflands. I have feen feveral of thole large 
Trees on this Shore, all Deprived of their Bark and Branches, and generally 
very much Torn by the Rocky Paflages, through which, by the force of a 
falling Stream and their own Weight, they might be fuppoled to be Driven. 
One great Trunk of a Tree particularly, I have feen amongft the red, fo 
Squeezed as a Sugar-Cane after it had palled the Mill. Some are of Opinion 
that the Mountains are Sunk a little, and are not lb High as they were : Others 
Think the whole Ifland is Sunk lomething by the Earth quake. Port-Royal 
is laid to be Sunk a Foot; and in many Places in Liganee, 1 have been told, 
are Wells which require not fo long a Rope to Draw Water out of them now 
as before the Earthquake, by z or 3 Foot. 

In this Harbour in Port-Royal at the time of the Great Shake (though the 
Seas were very Calm) was fuddainly Raifed fuch a ftrange Emotion in the 
Water, that immediately it /welled as in a Storm, Great Large Waves ap¬ 
pearing on a Hidden Rolling with fuch a force, that they drave mod Ships (if 
not all) in the Harbour from their Anchors, breaking their Cables in an In- 
ftant: but this was loon over, and in a little time all was fmooth again. One 
Capt. Phips told me, That he and another Gentleman happened at the time 
of the Earthquake, to be in Leganee by the Sea fide ; and that at the time 
of the Great Shake, the Sea Retired from the Land in fuch fort, that for z or 
3 Hundred Yards the Bottom of the Sea appeared Dry, whereon they law lye 
feveral Fifh, fome whereof the Gentleman who was with him ran and took up, 
and in a Minute or two’s time the Sea Returned again and overflow’d great 
part of the Shoar. At TaUhoufe the Sea is laid to Retire above a Mile. 

5Tis thought there were loft in all parts of the Hland zooo People, and 
had the Shake happened in the Night, very few would have efcaped alive. 

Since my Arrival here I have felt feveral Shakes j the firfi and Greateft 
whereof was on Good-Friday, 1693. it Lifted me compleatiy off my Chair, 
and let me on my Legs, and was laid to be a fmall Shake: but I did not then 
hear the Nofe (minding fomething elfe) which always immediately foreruns 
or rather Accompanies it, but I have fince fell feveral lels Shakes, and Heard 
the Noife often, which is very Loud, and may be eafily taken, by thofe not 
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Ufed to hear it, for a Ruffling Wind, or for a Hollow Rumbling Thunder ; 
but hath fome Puffing Blafts peculiar to it felf, and are moft like thole of 
a Match made of Brimftone, when Lighted, but in a much greater De¬ 
gree, and fuch as a large Magazine of Brimftone may be fuppofed to 
make, when on Fire. It is obfervable, that Every (mall Shake is felt on 
Shipboard as fenfibly as on Shore, the Water (haking as well as the 
Land. 

It is likewife Obferved, that in Windy Weather there never comes a Shake, 
but in very calm Weather it is always expedfed. This Obfervation hath held 
true in every Shake that hath happened fince the Fir(t Great One. 

’Tis obferved, that after Rain, they are generally fmarter than at other 
times; which may be from the fhutting up of the Pores of the Earth, where¬ 
by the Force is more Pent in, and hath not fo free a Paftage as to Perfpire 
and fpend it felf, &c. 

Shakes often happen in the Country, not felt at Tort-Royal; and fome- 
times are felt by thofe that live in and at the foot of the Mountains, and by 
No body elfe. 

Tis obferved, That fince the Earthquake, the Land Breezes often fail us, 
and inftead thereof, the Sea-Breezes often Blow all Night fa thing rarely 
known before, but fince common. 

In Tort-Royal, and in many places all over the Hland, much Sulphureous, 
Gombuftible Matter hath been found, fuppofed to have been thrown out, upon 
the opening of the Earth, which upon the firft touch of Fire, would Flame 
and Burn like a Candle. 

St. Chnfiophers, one of the Caribee IJlands, was heretofore much troubled 
with Earthquakes, which upon the Eruption o? a great Mountain there of 
Gombuftible Matter, which ftill continues, wholly Ceafed, and have never 
been felt there fince : Wherefore many expecf fome fuch Eruption in fome of 
the Mountains here, though we hope there is no neeefflty for it; the Shakes 
having been obferved to lofe their Force, and to become Weaker and Weaker 
ever lince the Firfi Fatal one; and tis now fo long fince we have heard any, 
except now and then one fo Weak as fcarce to be felt, that we have great 
Hopes they will now quite Ceafe. 

After the Great Shake, thofe People that Efcaped, fas many as could) got 
on board the Ships in the Harbour, where many continued above 2 Months 
after ; the Shakes all that time being fo Violent, and coming fo Thick, fome- 
times two or three in an Hour’s Time, accompanied with frightful Noijes, both 
from under the Earth, and from the Continual Falling and Breaking of the 
Mountains, that they dared not come Afhore. Others went to the place 
call’d Kingfiown for by others Killcown) where, from the firft Clearing of 
the Ground, and from Bad Accommodations, the Huts built with Boughs, 
and not fufficient to keep out Rain, which in a great and an unufual man¬ 
ner followed the Earthquake, lying Wet, and wanting Medicines, and all 
Conveniences, &c. they Uyed miferably in Heaps. Indeed there was a ge¬ 
neral Sicknefs, (fuppofed to proceed from the Hurtful Vapours belched from 
die many Openings of the Earth) all over the Ifland, fo general that few ef- 
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caped being fick ; ancl ’tis thought it fwept away in many parts-of the Ifland; 
3000 Souls; the Grcateft part horn King ft own only, yet an Unhealthy Place; 
Belides the great quantities of Dead People floating from one fide ol the Har¬ 
bour to the other, as the Sea and Land Breez.es blew them, fometimes ico 
or aoo in a Heap, may be thought to Add fomething to the Unhealthfulnefs of 

this Place. July 3. 1693. - _ ,. ... .By 
6. Moft of the Ships loft their Anchors and Cables which were towards,-/. 

the Wharfs or Town, which I fuppofe came from the Sands and Houles 
falling on them; and they, After the Earthquake, rode in fewci fathoms 
Water than before ; and one may Believe that lome of the l hcenowetsa 

may be Accounted for from that. 

Dr. Sloan,? 
p. 80. j 

XXI The Earthquake which happen’d between the 4th and 5th of Jan. ^Earthquake 
1699. hath had ftrange Effefis about the Tungaroufe and Batavian Rivers 
The great Batavian River from above Tangala Warna, being a I lace lrom M Ni\ Wit. 
whence the laid River receive* the greateft part of its Water, is (loft up or «n.47-n.z54. 
Covered with Earth from the Fain Hills, till beyond the River Tjyeujfokttjyl 
fo that the Place where the River had its Courfe formerly, was not to be feen* 
But far beyond that Hill towards Batavia, the vVater comes fortn again rom- 
Under the Earth, which is lunk down, but 1 hick and Muddy, palling Over 
and Thorow the Trees, wherewith the River was Formerly fiopt up. The 
Trees lying in the River are of a fpecial Bignefs, and fo dole Packt together, 
that it is impoffible to Conceive how they came l'o. 

From the Mountains Situated near the Beginning of the Batavian Rt- 
ver, call’d by the Javanians Songfy-tfiahivong, (even Hills are Sunk down, 

viz. y on this fide, and two on the other. But the Mount from whence the 
River hath alfo its fource, above Jangal Wama, within the Mountains 
Terhackti, is not funk down, nor hath received any Damage. 

The 7angarang River, call’d by the Natives Songhy Sedany, is alfo ltopt 
up, and Covered with Earth, from the Hill and Branch Salack, to the 
River Anturn, and from thence to Tangarang, being fill d up with Trees j 
but not in fuch a Quantity, nor fo dole together, as in the Batavian Ri¬ 
ver. On this fide the tangarang River, 9 are funk down by the Earth¬ 
quake j and Seven Branches, that had formerly their Ilfue in the River Tan- . 
garang, are alfo Covered with the Earth 9 but *1 hree other Hills, lying alfo 
on this fide of the fame River, and call d Mmjan, Dauuand Halfchi, 
had not fuftained any Damage, whereby the Branches Autan and Kaniki, 
(the latter into the firft Branch, and the hrQ: into the River Tangarang) 
have kept their Courfe And the Hill Oudjong-teboc, being call d alfo 
Sedaniy from whence the Tangarang River had it* fource, is not Sunk down 
nor Hurted. It is alfo obferved in the Tangarang River, at the Place where 
it is ftopt up with Trees, that the Defcending Water being Thick and 
Muddy, went backward with a Motion not unlike the Waves of the Sea, 

when moved by a Tempeft. 
The High-Land between the Batavian and Tangarang Rivers, behind the 

Old Court of the Jaccatra Kings, called Vakkawang, having been a great 
Hhhi Wood 

/ 
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Wood is Changed fince the Earthquake, into a great and Open Field, wholly 
Deftitute of Trees, the Surface of the Ground being Covered with a Red 
Clay fuch as the Mafons ufe here ; which in fome places was fo hard that it 
could endure Treading and going upon it, and in other places Men did 
Sink above a Foot into it. At the Place of the Old Court called Takowang 
Situated between the Batavian and Tangarang Rivers, no other Damage hath 
been feen, than that the Land thereabouts hath been Rent and Divided a- 
funder with great Clefts more than a Foot wide. The River Tficome, pro¬ 
ceeding from a Pit or Well in the aforefaid Court of Tackowang, and- 
running a great way under Ground, and then coming Forth again, ta¬ 
king its Courfe towards A?ike, had not received any Harm: But kept its 
Courfe uninterrupted. 

The Tommagon Tor ho Nat a in his Going towards the Mountains, Heard a 
Noife like unto Thunder ; and Fearing that a Sinking down of the Ground, or 
an Eruption of Water would Follow, he flood dill with thole that were about 
him, and (aw afterwards that the Earth from the Top of the Mountains Sunk• 
down ; and Hearing no further Noife, he went op his journey, having in Go¬ 
ing and Coming back fpent 19 Days by the Way, and felt 40 times an Earth¬ 
quake: And fince his Return from the Mountains, he hath felt the like Shakings 

ao8 times. 

The Caufe of XXII. 1 have elfewhere (hewn that the Breath ©f the Pyrites is Sulphur ex 
Earthquakes^ tota Sub/lantia ; Alfo that it naturally Takes Fire of it felf ; Again that the- 
T^Dr UMart°,S ’ Material Caufe of Thunder and Lightning, and of Earthquakes is one and the 
Later!n. 157. fame; viz,, the Inflamable Breath of the Pyrites; the Difference is, that one 

is Fired in the Air, the other Under Ground : Of which lad, thefe (l 
thinkj are fufficient Arguments; A Thing burnt with Lightning Smells of 
very Brimftone; again the Subtilty and Thinnefs of the Flame; alfo* 
the Manner of its Burning, which is often obferved to be particulatim 
or in fmall Spots, Vapour like. And of Earthquakes, the Sulphure¬ 
ous Stink of Waters fmelc before, and of the very Air it felf after, 
them : Of which innumerable Indances occur in the Relations of 

them. 

P-512. 
De Font. Med. 
Angl. 

They alfo Agree in the manner of the Noife, which is to be carried on, as 
in a Train Fir d ; the one Rowling and Ratling through the Air, taking 
Fire as the Vapours chance to Drive; as the other Fir d Under Ground 
in like manner Moves with Defulcory Noife, as it (hull chance to be 

continued. 
That the Earth is more or lefs Hollow is made probable, by what is found 

every where in the Mountains; viz. Natural Cavities or Chambers, which 
rhe Miners of the North call Self Opens. T hefe they meet with frequently, 
(ome vaftjy Great, and others lefs, running away with Small Sinus's : And 
l doubt nor, but upon diligent inquiry, a great Catalogue of fuch might be 
had, difeovered in the Memory of Man. Befides, many there are, which are 
known to open to the Day, and to difeover themfelves without Digging, as 
Pools Hole^ Okie-Holey &c. Again, the Great and Small Streams, which da 
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arife from under the Mountains do evidence the Hollownefs, and Sinoujnefs 
of them. Add to thefe that many Sinus's are made in that fnftant, 
and are continued by the Explofion and Rending of the fird Matter 
Fired ; which may, and do very probably, clofe again, when the Force 
of that Explofion is over ; but are fufficiently Open to continue the Earth¬ 
quake. 

That thefe Subterraneous Cavities are at certain times and in certain 
Seafons full of Inflamable .Vapours, the Damps in our Mines fufficiently 
witnefs; which Fired do every thing as in an Earthquake, fave in a leflcr 
Degree. 

Now, that the Pyrites alone f which is our prefent Task) of all the known 
Minerals, yields this Inflamable Vapour, 1 think highly probable, for thefe 
Reafons. 

I. Becaufe no Mineral or Ore whatfoever is Sulphureous, but as it is wholly, 
or in part, a Pyrites: I have carefully made the Experiment in very many of 
the Foffils of England, and do find them all to contain Iron, wherever there is 
Brimfione. 

z. Becaufe there is but one Species of Brimfione, that I know of, at lead 
with us in England: And fince the Pyrites Naturally and Only yields it, it is 
but Reafonable wherever Brimfione is found, though in the Air, or Under 
Ground in Vapour, to think that alfo proceeds from it. The Sulphur Vive 
or Natural Brimfione, which is found in and about the Burning Mountains, is 
certainly the Eftedls of Sublimation; and thofe great Quantities of it faid to- 
be found about the Skirts of Vulcano's, is only an Argument of the long Du¬ 
ration, and Vehemency of thofe Fires. And though the Sulphur-Vive or Rough 
Brimfione, as they call it, had from Hacla and Italy is Opake, and agrees 
not with the Tranfparent and Amber-like Sulphur-Vive of the Antients; yet 
it does not follow, that that alfo was not Produc’d by Sublimation, no more* 
than that the StalaBites, or Water wrought Stone, is not fo made, feu* that 
fome of it is Opaque and fome Chryftaline. 

But poflibly the Pyrites of the Vulcano's, or Burning Mountains, may be 
more Sulphureous than ours. And indeed it is plain, rhat fome of ours in. 
England are very Lean, and hold but little Sulphury others again very much. 
And this may be one Reafan, why England is fo little troubled with Earth- 
quakes,and Italy, and almoff Round the Mediteranean Sea fo very much. Ana* 
ther Reafon is, the Paucity of Pyrites in England; where they are, indeed,fome 
little in all places, but mo([\y'' Sparfim: and if perchance in Beds, thofe are com' 
paratively Thin, to what probably they are in the Burning Mountains., as the 
vaft Quantity of Sulphur thence Sublim'd doth feem reafonably to Imply. Ah 
fo, if we compare our Earthquakes, and our Thunder and Lightning with 
theirs; there it Lightens almoft Daily, efpecialiy in Summer-time, Here fel- 
dom ; There Thunder and Lightning is of Long Duration, Here foon over \ 
There the Earthquakes are Frequent, Long, and Terrible, with many Pa• 
roxtfms in a Day, and that for many Days, Here very Short, a Few Minutes 
and fcarce Perceptible. To this Purpofe, the Subterraneous Cavities in England 

are Small, and Few compar'd to the Vafl Vaults in thofe Parts of the World ; 
which 

/ 
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which is Evident, from the Sudden Difappearance of whole Mountains and 
lilands. 

There are indeed other Inflamable Minerals befiaes the Pyrites: But by the 
Providence of God not to be found in England, that I know of, and not in 
any Quantity in any Place of the World, that I can Learn; Which -is well 
for Mankind, becaufe they are very Pcyfons as the Orpiments; but they are 
Specifically Diftin6fc from Brimftone which no Ore yields but Iron; fo the 
Orpiments are all Gold Ore. And by the by, tome Authors have aflign’d this 
as a Good Reafon, againft any Medicine, that fhail be made out of Gold 
(as fond as we are of an Aurum Potabile) as having naturally a Deleterious 
Quality. 

It may be Obje&ed that no Body is Kindled by it [elf: But it feems to me 
apparently other wile ; for that Vegetables will Heat and Take Fire of themfelves, 
as in the frequent Inftance of Wet Hay ; And Animals are Naturally on Fire, 
and Man doth then (ufficiently Dcmonftrate it, when in a Fever : And a- 
mongft Minerals, the Pyrites, both in Groft and in Vapour, is adtually of its 
Own Accord Fird. Dr. Power has recorded at large, in his AFicrographia, 

a famous inftance of it; and the like not very Rarely happens. And that 
•> Damps Naturally Fire of themfelves, we have the General Teftimony of Mi¬ 

ners, and the fame Author. - 
Again, the Vulcano's, all the World over, Argue as much; for we, with 

great Probability, Believe them to be Mountains made up in great part 
of Pyrites, by the Quantities of Sulphur thence Sublim'd, and the Application 
of the Loadflone to the Ejeffied Cinder. I go further, 

That thefe Vulcano"s were Naturally Kindled of themfelves, at or near the 
Creation is Probable: Becaufe there is but a certain Known Number of them 
which have all continued Burning beyond the Memoirs of any Hiftory; Few or 
none of them that I know of, have ever Totally Decay’d or been Extinbf, un¬ 
left poflibly by the Submerfion of the Whole, being Abforpt in the Sea. Though 
they indeed, do Burn more Fiercely fometimes than at others for other Reafons 
So that it feems to me as Natural to have Actual Fire in the Jerreftrial World 
from the Creation, as to have Sea and Water. 

Again if thefe Vulcano's did not Kindle of themfelves, what Caufe can we 
imagine to have done it. If the Sun ; we anfwer, Hacla placed in fo Extream 
Cold a Climate was Kindled, for ought I can fee by the Natural Hiftory of 
both, as foon as *AEtna or Fuegos, or the mod Southerly. 

Not the Accidents happening from Man ; for, if Man was (as we muft Be¬ 
lieve) Created Solitary and Topical, they were none of his Kindling, becaufe 

.. they feem to be Fired before the World could be all over Peopled: Betides, they 
are moftly the very Tops of Vaft High Mountains, and therefore the moft un¬ 
lit for the Habitation of Man. 

It we fay Lightning, and Thunder, or Earthquakes', we beg the Queftion: 
For the Caufe of the one is the Caufe of the other; and they are one and the 
fame. It remains therefore (very probably) that they were Kindled of them- 
fives. 

1 
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l for my part know no Subjedb in the whole Mineral Kingdom fo gene* 
ral and Lading for the Fuel of thefe Mountains, as the Pyrites; which I 
have laid Alone does Yield Sulphur, and Naturally Refolves it fell* into it, 
by a kind of Vegetation. 

About the Durable Burning of the Pyrites thefe are Indances. Scotch Coa 
hath lefs of the Pyrites in it, being modly made up of Coal Bitumen, 
and therefore it Burns and Confumes Quickly, and leaves a W hite Cinder. 
Sea-Coal, or that Coal which comes from Tewcajlde by Sea to us, and for 
that Reafon fo called. Burns llowly ; and the Sunderland Sea Coal fo (lowly, 
that ir is faid, by Proverb, to make Three Fires ; this hath much Pyrites 
niixt with it, and Burns to a Heavy Reddifh Cinder, which is Iron, by the 
Magnet. But I have feen, and have a Specimen by me of a Coal from Ire¬ 
land, fthe Proprietor of the Pits is Sir Chrifiopher H'andsford) which is (aid to 
be fo Lading, that it will continue zy Hours Red Hot, and almod Keep its 
Figure : This feems to be in great part Pyrites by the Weight and Colour. 

XXIIh In the Moores from Yeovil towards Bridgewater, in the extreme Subterraneous 
Drought we have endured this Summer 165 6, fome Lengths of Padure grew Somer ’ 
much fooner withered and Parched, than the other Padure. And this Parch- Dr.J. Beal/ 
ed part feemed to bear the Length and Shape (in grofsj of Trees. They n* 18. p. 31?. 
Digg’d and found in the place, Oaks indeed, as Black as Ebony. And 
hence they have been Inftrudled to -find and take up many Hundreds of 
Oaks. 

XXIV. In that Fenny TraSl, called the Jjle of Acholme, lying part in Lin- Woodfoundvj^ 

colnjhirc, and part in Yorkjlnre, has been abundance of Oak, Firr, and o- yncolnfhire^ 
ther Trees, of late frequently found in the Moore ; whereof fome Oak are 5: by— n. 67. * 

Yards in Compafs, and 16 Yards Long ; others Smaller and Longer, with p‘ 10S°' 
good quantities of Akorns near them, lying fomewhat above 3 Foot in Depth, 
and near their Roots, which do (bill (land as they grew, viz,, infirm Earth 
below the Moore. The Firrs lie a Foot or 18 Inches Deeper, more in Num¬ 
ber than Oak, and many of them 30 Yards Long ; one of them being, not 
many years fince, taken up of 36 Yards long befides the Top, lying alfo 
near the Root, which flood likewife as it grew, having been Burnt and not 
Cut down ; as the Oak had been alfo. Mr. Dugdale concludeth that this framing 

Moore hath been fo for Divers Hundreds of Years ; and that the Caufe there- tie Fen)'" 
of has been the Muddinefs of the Tides, which flowing up Humber into Trent, 

left in time fo much Filth, as to Obftrudt the Currents of Idle, Dun, and o~ 
ther Rivers, which thence flowed back and Overwhelmed that Fiat Coun¬ 
try. 

XXV. At Youle about iz Miles below York, near the place where the Dun p0^ie Wood 
empties it felf into the Humber, There are feveral Perfons which are call’d near York -y by 
Gryers, who, with a long piece of Iron, fearch in the foft and Boggy Ground 
for Subterraneous Trees; and by this way of Tryal, can in a great Meafure, 
difeover the Length and Thicknefs of thefe Trees, and get a Livelyhood by it. 

Some 
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Some are To large, that they are ufed for Timber in Building Houfes, which 
is faid to be more Durable than Oak it felf; others are fplit into Laths; others 
are cut into Long Chips, and tied up in Bundles, and fenc to the Market Towns 
feveral Miles off, to Light Tobacco. Thofe that I viewed, were all Broken 
oft from the Roots; I fuppofe by violence of Storm or Water, or both • 
and upon enquiry do find, that they are all after the fame manner. Thefe 
Tryers do affirm, that at three or four Yards Deep they find Stumps of Trees 
broken off; fome Two, Three or Four F oot from the Ground, and to be 
exactly the fame Wood with the Subterraneous Trees. The Bate or Tex¬ 
ture of this Wood is the fame with Firr, eafily Splitting : If Burnt it fends 
out the fame Refinous fined, and it affords the fame Coal. The Branches ge¬ 
nerally grow in Circles, as the Knots do Teftifie: The Knots do eafily part 
from the reft of the Wood, as is ufual in Firr wood. The Straightnefs and 
Length of thefe Trees 1 are alfo a Prefamption, that they muft be fuch • if 
one confider that fome of thefe are nigh ioo Foot Long; and at the Bnt- 

■ tom, not much above a Foot in Diameter. They affirm’d to me, that their 
Tops lay all one way, (viz,.) with the Current of the Water. There are 
alfo Oaks found there, though not in fo great Quantity. The Vitriolick parts 

- of the Earth (in which they have Lain, hath given them a Black Tincture 
quite through, which (when Wrought and Poliffied fine) is not much inferi¬ 
or to Ebony. This Wood doth not emit the fame fined when Burnt with 
that call d Firr wood j therefore I hope the fined of that Wood will not be 
attributed to the Bituminous parts of the Earth in which it hath lain. About 
6c or 70 Years ago, feveral Dutchmen undertook to Drain a Large Marfh in 
that place j and in Cutting a Channel in the Dry Ground betwixt the Fen 
and the River, at the rirft they threw up a Rich and Firm Soil, afterwards 
they met with a Stratum of Sand, under that a Stratum of Boggy Ground, 
in which they found of thefe Subterraneous Trees, and under that Firm Ground * 

■ and a Gentleman attefted unro me, who had it from feveral Perfons then 
living, that were Eye-WitnefTes, that the Firm Ground in fome Places lay 
Ridge and Furrow. There are feveral of thefe Roots of Trees to be feen in 

< the Channel at Low-Water to this Day, and yet there are neither Fsrr nor 
•• Tine growing naturally here, nor have been in the Memory of any 

Man ; neither doth there remain any Tradition of the Growth of any 
fuch. 

Mile Wood XXVI Fimco is one of the Higheft Mountains in Craven in Torkjhire, 

DrCMVeiVfte/ °n the S°U!:h^e °f that Country, fome z Miles above Carleton. On 
n.ri*4. the ^ourhhde of the Pike, (as they call the very Top of that Mountain) is 

a pkee where the Water ftands • this is called a Mofi, and is fome Fathoms 
perhaps Deep in Black Mud. Here are Dug up, if we will believe the 
Inhabitants, not only Roots, but whole Trees of Fir. 

1 (aw there no (mall Marks of a Wood in former Ages; as the Roots or Stumps 
of Trees appearing Above ground ; which upon due examination of the Grain 

;and Bark, 1 found to be the Roots of Birch. Thefe Roots fplit eafily and 
Con Dry, and when Dryed they bum vmh a Lafiing Flame: and for this 

purpofe 
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purpofe they ufe them upon any fudden Occasion about their Houfes. And 
altho1 the Flame be Grear, yet it is without any Refinous Jmell; However, it 
feems, that their having Lain fe long Under Ground has prepared the Juice 
for Burning. 1 here have been Oaks, as I have been told, Dug up herea¬ 

bouts alio, but I few none. 

XXVII. On the South fide of Mendipp Hills, at a place call’d Doulton, 
there are great Qparries of Freefione, where the Workmen at Five or 
Six Fathom deep. Sawing Stones of Four or Five Tun Weight, have 
often found large pieces of Cleft and Fair Oak in the Mid ft of 

them.. 
v / v„,, . ■ N ' 

XXVIIL S. Seppali, in a Voyage he made a few Years fince over feme 
Mountains to Genoa, met wirh feme Peafents who Digging on the lides of 
an Hill, had found and Gathered very many Cockle Shells of Divers Kinds, 

which he wonder’d aty and therefore went to the very place: where he was 
fetisfied of the Truth of the Relation, finding great (lore of different Shells, 

as the Turbinets, Echini, and feme Pearl- Shells,, whereof one had a fair Pearl 

in it. * 

XXIX. Upon the Way of Beziers to Narbonne, in a place pretty large, 
railed by Eftimation above the Level of the Sea, f which is two Leagues diffant 
from it) about iy or 16 Fathoms, I few Rocks, which inclofed a good num 
ber of Big Oyfilers Petrified : And upon the feme Way above the place, which 
is called Nice, at the Higheft place of the Defeent, very Cragged, where the 
Rock is Cut to make a pafiage, is feen a Bed two foot large, of many Cockle- 
Jhells Petrified, Heaped up, as ordinarily they are on the Sea-Jhore, which notes 

(ufficiently, that the Sea formerly covered this Place. 

XXX We will eafily believe (what I have Read in Stem s Prodromus) that 
all along the Shores of the Mediterranean Sea, there may all manner of 
Sea-fhells be found promifeuoufly included in Rocks or Earth, and at good 
diftances too from the Sea. But for our English Inland Quarries, l am apt 
to think, there is no fuch matter, as Petrifying of Shells in the bufinefs : but 
that thefe Cockle-like Atones ever were as they are at prefent, Lapides Jui 

veneris, and never any part df an Animal It is mod certain that our 
Englifh Quarry Shells (to continue that Abufive name) have no Parts of a 
Different Texture from the Rock or Quarry where they are taken, that is, 
that there is no fuch thing as Shell in thefe Refiemblajices of Shells, but that 
Iron fione Cockles, are all ir^n Stone ; Lime or Marble> all Lime-ftonc or 
Marble; Sparre or Chryfitalline Shells, all Sparre, &cc. and that they were 
never any Part of an Animal. My reafen is : That Quarries of Different 
Stone yield us quite Different ferts or Species of Shells, not only One from ano- 
ther(as thofe Cockle fitonesol the Iron-Stone-Quarries of Adderton in Yorkshire, 

Differ from thofe found in the Lead Mines of the NeighbouringMountains,and 
both thefe from that Cockle Quarry of JFansjord Bridge in Northamptonjhire,and 

Vol. II. l ii 4 41 
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all three from thofe to be found in the Quarries about Gunthrop andBeavour- 

Cajlle, Sec.) but, I dare boldly fay, from any thing in Nature befides, that ei¬ 
ther the Land or Salt, or Frefh Water doth yield us. 5Tis true that l have 
pick'd out of that one Quarry of Wansfcrd very relemblances of Murices, 

Una, Turbines, Cochlea, &c. and yet f am not convinced, when I particular¬ 
ly Examined fome of our Enghfj Shores for Shells, alio the FrefJs Wafers and 
the Fields, that I did ever meet with any one of thofe Species of Shells any 
where elfe but in their Refpe&ive Quarries,whence I Conclude them LapuLsfui 

Generis, and that they were not Call in any Animal Mold, whole Species or 
Race is yet to be found in Being at this Day. I have two or three forts of our 
Enghjh Cockle-Stones of different Quarries, nearly refembling one the other 
and all of them very like a common fort of Sea foell; and yet there is enough 
in them fpecifically to diftinguifh them, and hinder them from being fampled by 
any thing of the Spoils of the Sea or Frejls Waters, or the Land-Snails, 

FofTile Shells./# XXXT. At Huntcn, y Miles from Maid'(lone in Kent, and about a quar- 

Gnni’Hatley. ter a Mile from the River Medway, after the Coping of a piece of 
n. %$$. p. 463* Ground was taken off, (which was of a Clay about 3 Foot deep) we came 

to a very good Blew Marie, which continued fuch three Feet and a ~ deep 
more ; and then there appeared a Hard Floor or Pavement compofed of ^Shells 

ox Shell like Stones, crowded clofely together; the Interfaces whereof were fil¬ 
led up with the fame Marie. This Layer (which runs as the Veins of 
Flints do in Chalky Earth) was about an Inch deep, and feveral Yards over 
and we could walk on it as on a Beach ; Under this Layer we came ro /Mark 
again. I cannot upon Inquiry, find that in the Memory of any Man there¬ 
abouts, any Floods from the River have reached fo far as this place. 

Thefe Stones, (for I take them to be Lapides fui Generis) are of that fort 
which is call'd Conchites ; and refemble Sea-Fijh of the Teflaceous kind Mcft 
of them are Turbinated, or Wreathed, the reft are of the Bi-valvular 

fort, but I have not found any of them with Valves Clofed together but 
hi ngle. 

The bignefs of the Turbinated, is from a Vetch to a Haftei Nut ; they are 
fill5 'd w.ith a Terra La pid of a, like ih c Mark, and are of that Colour till you 
have Waftied and Rubbed them, and then they appear of the Colour of Be* 

and of the fame Politure Afte r they have been Boiled in Water, they 
are. Whitifh, and leave a Clvdkinefs upon ycur Fingers, which when it is 
rubbed off, gives you a view of very fine Black Stria, thick fet on the out- 
ude. Thefe Wreathed Stones are ail perfedfly formed ; they D'ffer not in Fi¬ 
gure one from another, but that fome have their (ides a little depreffed ; upon 
a few of them there Adhered a little proportion or a Glittering Mineral like 
Iren. In Vinegar, they made a ftrong and a Boiling Effervejcence. 

The Bivalvulcr are moil of them no bigger than a Kidney Bean, fome 
Lo fier, a few as bread as the Large ft fort of Beans, but the Valve much 
Thinner than any of that kind, which had been the Exuvia of an Apimab 

the Gibbous part of the Valve is Smooth, and of the fame Colour with that 
off the Turbinated, In a few there are fome Oblong Lineations bent Circular¬ 

ly 
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\y to the CommifTure of the Valve : I have a piece of fuch an one by me, con¬ 
fiding of feveral Lamella ; which hath this further observable in it, that the 
Gibbous pm is of a moil beautiful Black fhining Colour, and the Inner part 
of a Shining Pearl -Colour’d Subfiance. 

Of this Bivalvular fort, many of them feem to be in fieri, not as to their 
Shape, but as to their Hardnefs and 1 hicknefs, there being in fome only the 
prim a fiamina and in others, the feveral Steps and Progrefles toward a perfect 
Figuration, which feems to me an unnnfwerable Argument, for their never ha- 
ving been the Spoils of Animals. Some ol thefe appeared in the Inner fide 
White, and it came off upon the Fingers like Chalk, and feemed as if a De- 
preflion had been firft made in the Bed of the Shape of a Valve, and then 
the Convex fide rubb’d with Chalk or painted White. 

T'bofe Pieces of this odd Concretion, which I keep by me (now the Marie, 
which is in the Interfaces, is grown hardj appear much like that Courfe fort 
of Marble- Stone which is dug about Pluckley in the Wild of Kent. Which 
Alarbl^ feems to be a CoagmwtaUon of fuch Shell like Stones, the Marie be * 
twixt them having acquired a firm Solidiry and Hardnefs. With this Stone they 
make their Caufeys in that part of the County : and they are apt to be Worn 
into little Cavities, or Holes, where they have lain long expoftd to the Air ; 
the Rains, in length of time, Wafliing away the portions of Marie ("which is 
lefs Hard than the reft,) from the Orifices and Interfaces of thole Shell like 
Stones. 1 am much confirmed in this Opinion by a piece of Marble, Inlaid, 
as it were, with fuch Stones, which was dug out of a Marie Pit, at a little di- 
ftance from, and on the fame level with that at Huntcn. 

The Imperfect as well as the Complete Formation of fome of the Bivalvu- 
lar kind (the Valves being only found fingle, and both forts in a ground ne¬ 
ver heretofore difturbedj are no Light Arguments for their being Stones. 
Perhaps the Salts of Plants or Animal Bodies, wafhed down with Rains, and 
Lodged under ground, may be there Difpofed into filch like Figures, as welf 
as Above it: 

XXXII. Near Reading in Barkjlure, for many fucceeding Generations, a 
continued Body of Oy^er-Shells has been found through the whole Circumfe¬ 
rence of j or 6 Acres of Ground. The Foundation of thefe Shells is a Hard 
Rocky Chalk, and above this Chalk the Oyfier-Shells lie in a Bed of Green 
Sand upon a Level, as nigh as can poflibly be judged , this Jlratum of Green 
Sand and Oyfter-falls is (as I meafur’dj nigh Two Foot deep. Now imme¬ 
diately above this Layre, or flratum of Green Sand and Shells, is a Bed of a 
Biuifh fort of Clay, very Hard, Brittle and Rugged, they call it a Pinny Clay, 
and is of no ufe. This Bed, or Layre of Clay, I found to be nigh a Yard 
Deep- and immediately above it, is a Jlratum of Fuller's Earth, which is 
nigh two Foot and a hall Deep ; this Earth is ofeen made ufe of by our 
Cloathiers : And above this Earth is a Bed or Layre, of a Clear, Fine White 
Sand, without the leaft Mixture of any Earth, Clay, &c. which is nigh 7 
Foot Deep : Then immediately above this is a ftiff Red Clay, (which is ahe 
uppermoft flratum) of which we make our Tiles. The Depth of this cannot 
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be convenienrly taken, it being So high a Hill, on the top of which hath been, 
and is dug up a little Common Earth about z Foot Deep. 

I have, with a Mattock, dug out Several Whole Oyfiers with both their 
Valves, or Shells lying together, as Oyfiers before Opened ; In their Cavity 
there is got in fome of the forementioned Green Sand. Thcfe Shells are fo 
very Brittle, that in digging for them, One of the Valves will frequently drop 
from its Fellow ; but 'tis plainly to be Seen that they were United together, by 
placing the Shell that drops off to its Fellow Valve, which exadly Corresponds : 
But 1 dug out feveral that were Entire} nay, fome Double Oyfiers with all their 
Valves United. 

Fofliie-fhells XXX111. In a Quarry at the Eaft End of Broughton in Lincolnshire, they 
snd Fifths tn get a Clayie Subllance or Earth that lies under the Stone in which are innu- 

cie merable Fragments of the Jhells of Shell fijh of various forts, of P e Binit es, E- 

la Pryme. chini, Chonchites, and others, with fome Bits and Pieces of Coral, and there 
n02,66* p- 6/8' are iGrnetimcs Sound Whole Shellfijh, with their Natural Shells on, in their 

Natural Colours, moft miferably Crack'd, Bruifed and Broken, and fome to¬ 
tally Squeez’d Flat by the great Weight of the Earth that yet lies, and that 
was caff upon them in the Noachian Deluge 

There is another Quarry in the Field on the South fide of the Town, of a 
Hard Blue Stone, which was mod certainly a pure fine Blue Clay in fome 
Antediluvian Lake, in the Stones of moft of which are innumerable Petrify d 

Shell Fijh of various Sorts, but fo United to the Stone, that it is very difficult to 
get them whole out, and /have always found that they lie In the Superficies 
of the Quarry, within a Foot of the Top thereof, and few or none deeper 
therein. In many Places of the Surface of the Quarry, ("which looks Rugged 
and Drifted, as Snow does after a Storm, and by which one may find what 
Quarter the Storm or Wind was then in f there are many pell fijh half in the 

; n btone, half out. That part which is within the Quarry is Entire and whole, 
but a Hard ft one, and that part which is without, which the Petrifick Effiuvi 
urns did not Touch, is Confiimed and gone, all but a little of the Edges which 
are Plain jhell, and have all the Radii and Stride on .them that -the Common 
Shells of thofe forts of Fijhes have. 

A41 Fijhes have their Shells on, fome of which jhells are exceeding thin, 
trT what ofherlome are Sometimes the fa lls of Some of them are in their jV 
trifailion So throughly Lin i red unto and Incorporated with the Stone, that 
they are Scarce Vilibie. Others in the Same Quarry have a thick V\ bite [hell 

on them Petrtjyed, but not Incorporated and Turn/d into the Subfiance of the 
Bed in which they Lie As you get that Fijh our, all the /hell Slicks So faft to 
the Rock, that moft commonly it is left behind, bur Sometimes the jhell Cleaves 
in two, one Half of the jhell on both Sides of the P/p flicks thereto, and the o- 
ther Half to both fides of the Bed, but others come out by Lying in the Air 
in Fro fly Nights, with the whole Natural jheU on them, and the Radii or 
.Strue very exud. Other Fijh there are here, that have a Black Smooth [hell 

on them, with Several Stritf but no Radii, very like if not the fame with the 
Concha Nigra Rondel,' 

1 
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J have alio feen in this Quarry fome fljellfjh halt* open and fill d with the 

Matter of the Bed in which they Lye, and Petrify*d with It Others being 
in Heaps together, I have found fome of them Broken j others Bruifed ; and 
the Edges of one Fijh thruffc into the Tides of another, fome with the One 
Jhcll thruft half way over the other, &c and fo Petryffd in the Bed to¬ 
gether. Others in the fame Bed have been fo Clofe, that the Matter of the 
Bed could not infinuate it feif into them. Thefe that are thus found, are 
fome of them totally Empty, others are filled with Grift ahm Pluors ; otners 
1 have feen half full of the (aid Blewifh Clay of the Bed, and half full of 
the (aid Crifiattinations, which have (tuck therein, from nothing but jubterra- 

neous Heats and Effluviums. 
Amongft thefe F/Jh in this Quarry, J have feen ftveral great Horfe Adujcles, 

fuch as breed in Frcjh-vrater Rivers and Ponds, which are exadfly like the Con¬ 

cha Longa Rondel} but are more Thick, Full, and Pubble, than Ours commonly 
are at this Day ; which Greatnefs and Largenefs proceed from nothing but the 
Fertility and Fatnefs of the Bed on which they Bred *, and at This Day in an 
Old Pond beyond Broughton Hall, there are fome of the Largelt oftnis fort of 
fhdl fffl that ever 1 faw, as if this Soil agreed better to the Breeding of this 
fort of Fiflj than any elfe, juft as the Cornu Ammonis, Nautili, and others 
Breed Beft upon Allutn Soils: And that is the Reafon that they are found fo 
much at Whitby, Rochel, Lunenburg, Rome, and other places, where aie Fa¬ 
mous Allum-Mines. And if any one would find any of thole forts of 
Piffles ( which fome Learned Men have Ridiculously thought to be Species 
totally Loft) they ought in all Probability to feek for them upon Allum 

Soils in the Sea, and there they would undoubtedly find them. 
Others love «n Oaz>ey Soil, a fort of a Confuted Mixture of feveral Soils 

together, as part of the Country about Frodingham, Brambee, Ajhbee,. Bot- 

fworth, Cb"c. Seems to be j in the Fields and Stones of which Towns is one 
particular fort of Fi(}], which 1 know not what Genus or Species to compare 
to, bending fomewbat like a Ram s Horn, and exadtly Created like one on 
xhe out fide, with an Opufculum thereon, which the Fi(h opened and (hut 
a-s it had Occafion The Bed whereon the faid Shell ffl) Bied in the Anti- 

chluvian Sea, is not over a Foot Thick (teo the heft of my Memory) in ah 
which, but for the n»oft part in the Superficies thereof, are Millions of the 
faid Fffl ftieking half within the Stone, half without ; which Shell fi(h having a 
moft durable Shell, that part which fticks out of the Stone, is not confum d, 
as in the Shell-fjh of Broughton, but remains V\ hole and Entire. And 
yet 1 have feen and found whole Lumps of them.; that by fome Huge 
Weight caft or fallen upon them, in the Noachian Deluge, have been 
miferably Broken and Shattered in pieces, and fo Petrify*d in the Bed 

as they lay. 
In the Parifli of Broughton aforefaid in the loote Earth above the aforefaid 

Blue Quarry, and elfewhere, l have found in a Whitifh Stone, the F.chini Ga~ 

leati Puntticulati Lluydii, the Jurbinites Major Lluydii. Tab. 7. N. 341 • Tae 
Ccclites Lavis Vulgatior Lluydii. T. 7* -N* i *n ^iUe ^tone> t<^e Concha al¬ 
tera Longa Rcndeletiiy exa&ly agreeing to the Fi&ure and. bignefs thereof 
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in Gejher de PiJ'ciJm- p. 131. only the Neb is much Longer.* I have found 
alfo multitudes of Belemnites, great and little. Perforated and Flat at the Root, 
by which they grew in the SintulihiTjuzTi Seay unto lomeof which I have found 
little SheFrFijl) Sticking. 

There have been many Cornells and Difputes amongft the Learned concern- 
ing theie Appearances; But my Notion of them is, that the Antidtluvian 

World had an External Sea as well as Land, and Mountains, Hills, Rivers, 
and I luitful Fields, and ilainsj that it was about the bignefs that our Earth 
is at prefent of; and that when God had a Mind, for the Wickednefs of the 
Inhabitants that Dwelt theieon, to Deftroy the fame by Water ^ he broke the 
Fcundatmis and Subterraneous Cavernsand Pillars thereof, with moft Dread¬ 
ful Earthquakes, and caufed the fame to be for the moft part, if not Wholly 
Abfirb'd and Swallow d up, and Covered by the Seas that we now have, and 
that this Earth of Ours Rife then out of the Bottom of the Antidtluvian Sea 

in if? Room, juft as many Iflands are Swallowed up, and others thruft up in 
their ftead. . ) 2 . VJr ;t 

i lorn this Happy Syftem of the Deluge, which is the moft Gonppr- 
dant to the Scriptures of all others, all thofe things are eafily Solved that were 
Hard and Difficult before. It is no longer a Wonder that Shells, and Shell- 

btfh, and the Pones of otner Fijhes and Four Footed Creatures, and Fruits, 

are found fas they commonly are) in Beds and Quarries, in Hills and Moun¬ 
tains, and in the Bowels of the Earth , for here they jBred in the Antidtluvian 

Sea9 thither they were Elevated with the Hills and Mountains in the HTime of 
the Deluge, there they Fell into, were Abforb’d, andBuryH in Chafms, and 
Holes, and Clefts that would ^ neceffarily happen in the Thrufting up of the 
Earth, and are found in the Soil that was Flung and carried with wonderfu 
Violence and Confuficn from one place to another, by the workino- of the Wa¬ 
ters, and the Ferment and Hurry that they were put into. 

And as all Countries were thus Railed out of the Bottom of the Antidtluvian 

Sea and Lakes, fo that Part of the Country about Broughton aforefaid, appears 
manifeftly in the Antidtluvian ILorld to have been the Bottom of fome Frejh* 
Water-Lake, becaufe that thole are Frejh~Water Shell-Fiji that are found there, 
and the Bed upon which they Bred, was a Fine Blue Clay, which is the Colour 
or tne Stone to this Day : Which Bed being Elevated and lifted up (and Dafhed 
over w ith other Earth in the Workings of the Waters,and the great Hurry and 
Confuhon that then happened) the (aid Bed by the Power ot the Subterra?teous 
Elevating Heats, Steams, and Effluviums was Turned by Degrees into Stone 
with all the Fijhes therein. 

1 have before told you, tnat fome of the Shell Fifb in the fame Bed, are not 
Pull of the Matter of the Bed, but of Fluors, tho' luch are not very common .* 
Some might wonder, feeing that the Shells are Clofed, that the Matter of 
tne Bed could Infinuate it felf into them j but that is nothing but 
what is common in like Cafes, for 1 have frequently feen in the Bot¬ 
toms of Ponds and Rivers, where fuch Shell-F tjh in plenty are, that when 
the Fifh is Dead and Confumed, and the Shell in the Adudt with the 
Edges as Clofe as if the Fjfh was Aiive, that neverthele's the Mud or 
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Clay will by Degrees inflnuateand Fill the feme, and now if the Bottom 
of; any one of the feid Rivers. or Ponds was Railed by Earthquakes, and 
Turned, into Stem by Fetrijkk Effluviums, they would exadMy be found as 
thefe are. 

That many Shell: Fifi fufferedfech wonderful-great Violence and Force in 
the feid great Flood, in fe much as to.be-Crufhed, and Bruis’d, and Squeez’d 
Flat, as., feme ofr thofe manifeftly are, is likewife nothing Strange or Wonder¬ 
ful, if we-dp but confeden the great- pieces of Riling Rocks, and Hills, and 
Mountains, that mull needs Roll down, and Fail, in fetch a general Hurry 
and Confufegn as that mufb needs have been-in. the Quarry, at the Eaft End 
of this Town of Brmg.konwhere Fragments of Innumerable Shells are 
found, and fome Shell Fijh Squeezed Flat, all which are Natural, and nor 
Pytnfyd. There was in the Deluge Flung upon the fame a Huge Bed of 
a Mix’d Confuted Subftancc, now. turned into a W hitifh Soft Canckr’d Stone 

and upon that w.as.Cafe vaft Quantities.- of Earth, all which Weigh’d and 
Prefled the tender Shellsfflo much, that-they Squeez’d dome Flat, and^Brokeo- 
thers to Pieces, as we fendthem tobe at this Day. 

.1 have a hard StonCj part of the aforefeid Blue Quarry, with little Bits of 
Wood Coals therein, and whole Leaves of Vaccinia* or Whortle Berries, fech as 
grow upon Heath very Exa6f: And Mr. Llwyd and others have given us 
teveral large Accounts of whole Leaves and Plants found in Stems and Rocks 

and Deep in the Bowels of the Earth, feme Folded, feme Plain, feme 
Imperfe<%; ail which is very, eafily Solvable, having in that General Gonfufeon 
and Hurry been Seized upon and Embody’d in Lumps of Clay and 
other Matters, and others Gatched and intercepted in Rolling Beds of Earth, 
a*, they Tumbled down,from Rifing Hills^and Mountains, and fo Lodg’d deep 
in Ghafms of the Ground and Petrify d, and fe Preferv'd unto this 
Day. 

XXXIV, I have bad out of the Ifle of Shifty in the River of Thames, Gloflogeu*^ 
very Sharks Teeth dug up there; which could not be faid tobe Petrified. Lifter. 
They were femewhat Guilded with a Vitriolick Tarnifh at our firft receiving n°IIOcp,22! 
them j but they were White, and in a Short time came to their Natural 
Colour; 

In the Stone Quarries in Hinder shelf Park near Adah on in Torkjhire? 
I took out of the Rock; my, felfa Fair GloJJopetra with 3 Points of a black 
liver Colour, and Smooth 5 its Edges are not Serrate j its Bafis is (like the 
True Teeth) of a Rugged fubfbnce; it is Carved round the Bafis, wirh Irn* 
bofled Work; it hath certain Eminent Ridges, or Lines like Rays, drawn from 
the Bafis to each Point. 

XXXV. Dr. Tanered Rohinfcn received lately from Adaryland a 
confederate Number of Fofflle Bones and Shells of teverai ferts.Some of them had Ton^f 
received little Alteration in the Earth, others more, and fome were fo Changed Paftmaca Ma¬ 
as to be Stony: But all of them Retained their Ancient Shape. One of thefe rill3i by Dr' 
Fojfiles l compared with the Tongue of a Fijh I had Obferv d in Jamaica, and n.^n^jh 
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with another of the lame Tongues in Pieces which J faw in Mr. Char let on s 
moil Ufeful and Admirable Collection of Natural Curiofities, and found a Per* 
fea Agreement. Another of thefe Foffiles I fuppofe is the Upper Mandible or 
Palate of this Fifij, which is Oppofite to, or Anfwers this Tongue : The Agree¬ 
ment of this in all parrs with the Tongue making it very likely to. belong, if 
not to this fame, yet to this Kind of Fijh. 

A Part of one of the Joynts of this Tongue was dug up in England, and 
given to Mr. Char let on, by Mr. Llwid of Oxford, by the Name of Sili([uafirum 
Subnigrum Pebhnatum maximum 

Dr. Robinfon thinks the FoJJlle Palate or Mandfie Fig. 87 and <88. may be 
of the fame kind with that taken Notice of by Lachmund, in his Book de La- 
pidibus p. 17. where ’tis call'd Pentacrinos. 

Fig. 75- the V/hole Tongue of a Flat Fijh a kin to a Thornbacky which I 
call Pafiinaca Marina, Lavis, Lividay Albts Maculis notata. It is made up 
ol many Bones (about 19 in this) which are each of them Crooked, their two 
Tides making an obtufe Angle, fuch as the Tides of the Under Mandible of a 
Ad an does; the Uppermojl fides of thefe feveral Bones have Furrows and Pieces 
(landing together after the manner of the Teeth of a fhort Small Toothed 
Comb, the Extant Ends of which Anfwer the like Parts in the Bones of the Up- 
perj aw ofthis between which and this Tongue the FoodoT. this Fijh is to be 
Cut, Torn, or Ground to Pieces. 

Fig. 76, Is the Under fide of the Tame Divided into Teveral Pieces 
alfo, but having no Furrows or Teeth, as thofe of the Upper fide 
have. 

Fig. 77, 78, 79, 80. Shew the Joynts or Pieces of the fame Tonguey Se¬ 
parated in feveral Pofitions ot their Upper and Under lides, to fhew the Perfect 
Agreement is between the Pieces of the Tongue of the Fijh taken lately from 
it, and thofe taken Out of the Earthy which are Figur’d in the like Pofitions. 
Fig. 8 1, 82, 83,84, 87, 86. 

Fig. 87, 88. Are the Upper and Under Tides of what, I fuppofe is the 
Upper Ad audible or Palate of this Ffb, which is Oppofite to, and Anfwers 
this Tongue. 

Mr. klfUoughby and Mr. Ray call this Fifh Nari-Nariand I am 
?pt to believe the Anonymous Portugal, whole Defcription of Brazil is 
Publifiied in PurchaSy Lib 7. Cap. 1. p. 1313. Means this, when he 
fays there were Rays, having in their Alouth Bones breaking Wilks 
with them. 

XXXVI. I had lately an Opportunity of particularly Examining a com- 
pleat Head, with both it’s Horns entirely Perfect, not long fince Lug up in 
Ireland^ and given to my Brother WiU Molyneuxy as a Natural Curiotity, by 
Mr. Henry Ofiorny that lives at a place call’d Dardiftown, in the County of 
McatL\ about two Miles from Drogheda. This is the Third Head which hath 
been found by cafiial Trenching in his Orchard • they were all Dug up within' 
the Compafs of an Acre of Land, and lay about 4 or 7 Foot Under ground,in 
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a fort of Bo<rgy Soil. The Firft Pitch was of Earth, the next Two or Three o^ 
Turfft and then followed a forr of IVhite Mark, where they were found. 

1 took the Dimenfions of thW Head carefully as follows; from the extream 
Tip of the Right Horn, to rhe extream Tip of the Left A B was jo Poor 
io inches; From the Tip of the Right Horn, to rhe Root where it was'fatten¬ 
ed to the Head CD S Foot z Inches; from the Pip of rhe Higheft Branch 
(measuring one of the Horns Tranfyerfe, or dirc&iy acrofs the Rah/.i) to the 
Tip of the lo'wrft Branch G F 3 Foot inches; The Length of one of the 
Raimi within the Brai ches G H z Foot 6 inches; Fhe Breadth ol the fame 
Palm, (fill within the Branches, IK. i Foot io^ inches; the Branches that 
fhor forth round rhe Edge of Each Palm, were 9 in Number, betides the Rrow 
Antlers,of which the Right Antler D L.was 1 Foot z inches in Lengthyhe other 
was much fhorter; The Beam of each Horn M at fome Diftance from the Head, 
was about' 8 inches in Circumference ; at the Root where it was faftened to the 
Head, about I 1 inches in Circumference. The Length of the Head from the 
Bapk of Mie Skull to the Tip of the Nofe, or rather the Extremity of the up¬ 
per JaW-bone NO z Foot; the Breadth of the Skull where largeft P was a 
Fof>t. There were two Holes near the Roots of the Horns that look d like Eyes, 
but! were indeed Large Open Paflages, near an inch in Diameter in the Fore¬ 
head Bone, to give way to great Blood VeJJels, that here ifPue forth from the 
Head, and pals between the Surface of the Horn, and the Smooth Hairy Skin 
that covers them whilft they are growing, (which is commonly call’d che Vel¬ 
vet) to Supply the Horns with efficient Nourifhment, while they are Soft, 
and till they Arrive at their full Magnitude, fo as to become perfe&iy Hard 

and Solid. 
Thefe Veflels, by reafoh of their Largenefs and great Turgenev of the ">■ 

Humour in them, whilft the Horn is Sprouting and rliant, make Deep and 
Confpicuous Furrows all along the outfide of it where they pafs; which may-, 
plainly be feen after the Horn is bare and come to its lull growth; at which 
time all thefe Veins and Arteries, with the outward Velvet Skin, Drying by l 
theCourfeof Nature, Shrivel up and Separate from the Horn, and the Beaft 
Affcbfs Tearing them oft in great Stripes againft the Bows of Frees, expo- . 
ling his Hdrns Naked, when they are throughly Hardned, without any Co¬ 

vering at all. 
Such then were the Vaft Dimenfions, according to which the Lofty Fabrick - 

of the Head and Horns of this Stately Creature was built: And yet it is not 
to be Queftion’d, but thefe Spacious Horns, as Large as they were, like others 
o; the Deer-kind, were Naturally Cajl every Year, and Grew again to their 
Full Size in about the fpace of 4 Months. For all Species of Vter, yet known, 
certainly Drop their Horns yearly; which 1 conceive to Proceed from the fame 
Caufe, that Trees annually caft their Ripe Fruit, or let fall their Withering 
Leaves m Autumn; That is, becaufe the Nouriftiing Juice, fay it is Sap or 
Blood, is ftop'd and flows no longer, either on the Account it is now Deficient, 
being all Spent, or that the Cavous PafTiges which Convey it, Dry up and 
Cool; fo as the Part having no longer any Communication with,muft ofNeceili* 
ty by Degrees Sever from, the Whole ; but with this Difference, that .Horns by 
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Realon of their Hard Material and Strong Compofition, Stick- faff to^the Mead' 
by their Root 7 or 8 Months after alL their Nourishment perfe&ly Retires, 
whereas Leaves and Fruit, confiding of a much more Tender Subftance, and a 
Finer Texture of parts, Drop fooner from their Native Beds where they Grew, 
when once the Supply of ufual Nouriftiment is Stopt, This Analogy that 
Nature Obferves in Cafling the Horns of Be aft s and Dropping the Fruit of Trees, 
will appear much more Evident to any one that will obferve the end of a 
Stalk, from which a Ripe Orange or any Large Fruit, has been lately Sevef’di 
and the Butt-End of a Ca(t Horn, where it faften’d to the Os Frontis; For by 
Comparing them together, he (hall Find fo great a Congruity in the Shape of 
both, that 'twill be apparent Nature Works according to the fame Mechanifm 
in One as in t’other. 

Such another Head, with both the Horns Entire was found feme Years finee 
by one Mr. Van Delure in the County of Clare, Buried 10 Foot under Ground- 
in a fort of Marie, and was Prefented by him to the Late Duke of Ormond: 
In the year 1691. Major Folliot told me, that Digging for Marie near the 
Town Rally machvard near Ballyjhanon in the County of Farmanagh, he 
found Buried 10 Foot under plain Solid Ground, a Pair of thefe (ort of Horns. 
In the Year 1684 There were two of thele Heads Dug up near Turvy within 
8 Miles of Dublin. . n h : I j ‘ nii 

Not long fince a Head of this Kind, with its Horns, was found near Tor- 
tuwny, (bated on the River Shannon, in the County of Callaway. Such a 
Forehad with two extraordinary Beams of thefe Kind of Horns,. may be now 
feen faftened againft one fide of the Common-Hall of his Grace Michael Lord 
Archbiftiop of Ardmagh's Houle here in Dublin; they are both Imperfebf 
and want their Palms, yet by the vaft Thicknefs and Length of the Beams, 1: 
judge when Entire they much Exceed the Size of thofe I have given the Ds- 
menfions of above. The Primate told me, they were found (ome where in the 
Province of ZJlfler. 

To rhele I might add many more Inftances of the like ; as thole found by 
the late Lord - Mount joy, near his Houfe at Newton Stewart, and thole kept 
at Stockallen in the/ County, of Meath; for to my Knowledge within lels than 
20 Years, above 10, I might fafely lay, 30 Pair of thefe fort of Horns have, 
been Dugg up in feveral Places of this Country, all Found by Accident j and 
we may well fuppofe vaft Numbers ftill Remain Undilcovered : But thefe may 
luffice plainly to (hew, this Creature was formerly Common with us in Ire- 
land \ and tan Indigenes#. Animal, not Peculiar-to any Territory, or Pro'* 
vince, but Univerlally met with in all Parts of the Kingdom, We may, 
alio, realonably gather, that they were a Gregarious Animal, as. .the-Afo- 
turahfts Call them, or fuch a fort of Creature as Affebt naturally keep- 
ing together in Herds j as we fee. the Fallow Deer with us*. and. as ’tis Re¬ 
ported of the Elches in Sweden,< and the Rain - Deer in the Northern Countries 
of Europe • for otherwife we cannot eafily Faney .it ftiouId Happen, that three 
of; their Heads (hould be all found within, the Narrow Compafeof One Acre of 
Ground.. \ v? 
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That thefe and feveral .others^ aqd indeed it think I may fay all that l 

have been particularly inform’d of, though Dug vp in far dift^nt- Places 
of Ireland, ihouid be conftanrly found Buried in a fort of Marie, feems to 
me to intimate, as if Marie was only a Soil that had been formerly the 
Outward Surface qf fae: Earth, but in Procefs of Time, being Co vered by 
Degrees with* many layers of Adventitious Earth, has by Lying under 
Ground a. certain Number of Ages acquired a peculiar Texture^ Canfifieme, 
Richrtefs or Maturity that gives it the Name of Marie. For of Neceflity we 
muft allow the place where thefe Heads are now Found, Was certainly onfce the 
External Superfice of the Groundotherwise it is hardly pofHble to fuppofe 
How they fhould come there. > r^; j 7 xJrnuH nr vm-1 n'•'«o <) yh 

And that they fhould be fo Deep buried as we at prefent find them, ap¬ 
pears to have happen’d, by their Accidentally falling where it was Soft Low 
Ground fo that the Horns by their own confiderable Gravity might eafily 
make a Bed where they fetled in the yielding Earthy and in a very long oourfe 
of Time, the Higher Lands being by Degrees Diffolved by Repeated 
Rains, and Wafh d and brought down by Floods, Covered thofe Places that 
were Scituated lower, with many Layers of Earth: For all High Grounds 
and Hills, unlefs they confift of a Rock, by this means naturally lofe a little 
every Year ot their Height; and fometimes fenfibly become Lower even in 
one Age ; of which we may fee feveral Satisfa&ory inftances related by Dr. 
Plot in his Natural Hifiory of Staffordshire. Chap. 3. Fage 113 As for all iuch 
Heads that might Chance to fall on High or Hard Grounds, where they could 
not poflibly be covered, or Defended, thefe muff of Neceflity Rot? Perifh* 
and be Deftroyed by the Weather. 

By what Means this Kindoi Animal, formerly fo Common and Numerous 
in this Country, fhould now become utterly Loft and Extwtt, deferves our 
ConGderation* 

Some have been apt to Imagine this, like all other Animals, might 
have been Deftroyed from off the Face of this Country by the Deluge 
in the Time of Noah: But if we conlider what a Fragil, Slight, and Porous 
Subftance thefe and the Horns of all Dter are, we cannot well fuppofe they 
could by any means be Preferved Entire and Uncorrupt from that Flood, now 
above 4*00° Years fince; and I have by me fome of the leeth, and one of 
the lower Jawbones of this Creature fo Perfect, Solid, Ponderous and Frefh,.. 
that no one that fees them can poflibly Sulpe£i they could have been in Na¬ 
ture fo many Ages paft: And therefore it feems move likely, to me,- this 
Kind of Animal might become ExtinB here, from a certain ill Con- 
ftitution of Air in fome of the paft Seafons long fince the Flood, which 
might occafion an Epidemick Diffemper, if we may fo call it, or Feffilential 
Aturren, peculiarly to Affe£t this fort of Creature; fo as to Deftroy at once 
great Numbers of’em, if not quite Ruine the Species. For this liland may 
very well be thought neither a Country nor Climate fo truly proper and 
Natural to this Animal, as to be perfectly agreeable to its temper, 
fiqce for ought I can yet learn it neither is, nor ever has been an InhaUi-. 
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rant of any of the adjacent Kingdoms round about us. And befides the thfde 
Heads above mentioned, found fb clofe to one another in the County of Meath, 
and the Two hear Turvy> feems not a little to Countenance this Opinion, as 
if thefe Animals Dyed together in Numbers, as they had lived together in 
Herds. To this Purpofe Scheffer in his Lnpcnia fpeaking of the Rain-Deerr 
ari Animal that agrees in Kind with ours, though it be a quite different Sort 
oi Deer, fays, That whole Herds of them are often Deftroyed by a Raging 
Di/temper, like a Plague, common amongft them ; and, that fometimes they 
All Dye, fo that the Laplander is forced to fupply himfelf with new. 

’Tis probable however, that fome of them might have Efcaped this Common 
Calamity : But thefe being Few in Number, I imagine as the Country became 
Peopled, and thickly Inhabited, they were foon Deftroy’d, and Kill'd like o- 
ther Ven'tfon, as well for the fake of Food, as Maftery and Diverfion. And cer¬ 
tainly thefe Savage Ages of the World would not have (pared the reft of the 
Deer Kind, Stags and Hinds, Bucks and Does, which we ft ill have, but that 
thefe, being of much (mailer fize, could Shelter and Conceal themfelves ealier 
under the Covert of Woods and Mountains fo a' to Efcape Utter Deftru- 
bfion. 

And here I cannot but obferve, that the Red Deer in thefe Our Days, is 
much more Rare with us in Ireland, than it has been formerly, even in the 
Memory of Man : And though \ take it to be a Creature, naturally more pe¬ 
culiar to This Country than to England, yet unlels there be fome Care taken, 
to prefer ve'ir, I believe in procefs of time this Kind may be loft alfo, like the 
Other fort we are now fpeaking of. 

It remains that we Enquire what Species of Animals it was, to which thefe 
itately Horns formerly belong'd. I know it is an Opinion generally received, 
that they belonged to the Alche, Elchei or Elende, and therefore are vulgarly 
call d TLlcbt s Horns: But I have feen a Pair of Genuine Elche9: s Horns brought 
out of iwedeland, and they differed extremely both in Figure and Size, from 
Thefe we have now Defcribed. They were abundantly [mailer, and quire of 
another Shape and Make j not Tainted, or Broad at the End fartheft from the 
Head, as Ours, but on the contrary. Broader towards the Head, and growing 
ftill Narrower towards the Tips End, the fmaller Branches not Iffuing forth 
from Both Edges of the Horns as in Ours, bur growing along the Upper Edge 
only, whiift the other Verge of the Horn was wholly plain without any Branch¬ 
es at all. The Faithful Gcfner fpeaking of the fze of them fays, Cornua fin- 
gula Libras circiter Duo decern appendunt, Longitudine fere duorum Pedum : 
Whereas the Horns we find here in Ireland are near Thrice that Length, and 
above double that Weight, though Dryed and much Lighter from their be¬ 
ing fo long Kept. Moreover the Elche, as defcribed by Apollonius Menabe- 
nus, who hbd ieen many of them, is no larger than a middling Horfe. And 
Mr. Dunccmbe told me, when he was Envoy in Sweden, he had feen there a- 
bove ico Elches together in a Herd, and none of them above y Foot High : 
And if fo, we cannot imagine a Creature of that (mail fize, could poffibly 
lupporc (o Large and Heavy a Head, with fo Wide and fpreading a Pair of 
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Thorns as thefe we are fpeaking of \ confidering that exac> Symetry, and due 
Proportion of Parts, Nature obferves in the Formation of all the Larger and 
Perfe&er fort of Animals. 

But the Defcription of that Lofty Horned Beafi in the Weft Indies call ’d a 
Moofe, much better Agrees with our lrifh Animal than that of the Elcbe does. 
This Animal / find defcribed by Mr. John JoJJelyn, among his New England 
Rarities in thefe Words: The MoofeDeer, Common in thefe Parts, i> a‘very 
goodly Creature, fome of them iz Foot high, (in Height, fays another Author 
more particularly, from the Toe of the Forefoot to the Fitch of the Shoulders i z 
Foot in its full Growth much bigger than an Ox) with exceeding Fair Horns 
with Broad Palms, fome of them two Farhom or iz Foot from the Tip of one 
Horn to that of the other. That is 14 Inches Wider than Ours was. Another 
thus defcribes the Manner of the Indians Hunting this Creature: They com 
monly Hunt the Moofe which is a Kind f Deer, in the Winter, and run him 
down fometimes in Half otherwhile a Whole Day, when the Ground is covered 
with Snow, which ufuall) lies here 4 Foot Deep; the B aft, very Heavy, finks 
every ftep as he uns, Breaking down Trees as big as a Man s Thigh with his 
Horns j at length they get up with it, and darting their Lances, wound it jo, 
that the Creature Walks heavily ony till Tired and Spent with lofs of Bloody It 
finks and Falls like a Ruined Building, making the Earth (hake under it. So 
that we have not the lead Reafon to queftion but thefe vaftly large Injh Deer 
and the American Moofe, were certainly one and the lame lort of Animal, be¬ 
ing all of the Deer kind, carrying the f me lore of Palmed Horns, which are 
of the fame fizjt and Largenefs, as well as Figure y and the Bulk of their Bo¬ 
dies correfponding exaefiy in Proportion to the Wide fpreuding of their Horns. 
So that we may fecurely AfiTert, that Moofes formerly were as frequent in This 
Country, as they have them ftillin the Northren parts of the Weft Ind ej, New 
Englandy Virgmay Marylandy and Canada or New France. 

And lead we may 1 hink this Animal peculiar to the Continent, and not to 
be found in Iflandsy A remarkable Pailage in John de LaePs Defcription of the 
Weft Indies clearly (hews the contrary : There are found, fays he, great Num* 
bers of thefe Animals in an Hand near the Continent, calTd by the Englifh Mount 
Manfell. This may give us reafonabie Grounds to Believe, that as this IflandoE 
Mount Manfellmuft ofNeceiliry have had fome Communication with the Main¬ 
land of America, to have been thus plentifully ftockt with this fort of Beafts \ 
fo Jrelandy for the fame Redon, muft in the many Paft Ages, long before the 
late Difcovery of that New World, have had fome lort.of Intercourfe with it like- 
wile, (though’tis not ea fie, 1 acknowledge for us at prefent, to explain how J 
for otherwile I do not lee, how we can conceive this Country fhould be fupply'd 
with this Creature, that for ought 1 can yet hear, is not to be found in all our 
Neighbourhood round about us • nay, perhaps in any other part of Europe, 
jifiay or Africa : And then, "tis certain, as Ireland is the Laft or tnoft Weftern 
Parc of the Old Worldy lo ’tis Neareft of any Country to the moft Eaftern 
Parts of the New Canada, New Englandy Virginia, &c, the great Frad! of 
Land, and the only one l yet know, Remarkable for Plenty hi the Moofe 
Dear. ... , - 
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XXXVII. Toma inter Thuringia Dinaftias baud poftrema, Erfurt,0propm- 

qua, Comitibus olim GUchenfibus paruit, iifque Fxtindis varios forrira Dominos 
Ducatui tandem Saxo Gothano annexa eft, ex quo (ereniflimus Princeps, Frsde- 
ricusicujus FrliumCognominem feliciter hodie Regnantem fufpicimus, A.167J. 
jure Emtionis Haereditario libi fuifque earn comparavit. Binos hahet Pagos feu 
villas ejufdem Nominis, quorum alter appetktur Burg T'cvna, quail Caflrum 
T'onnam, alter Grafen-Tcma^quafi Comitis 7'omtamdweres. Urcr illorum An- 
tiquior lit, dehnire nequeo : Id feitem conftat Annaiibus vetufliflimum Pagum 
die, qui Donnaha audit in Diplomate Ononis Magm, A. Cbr. 973 dato, 
meaque Opinione ad Burg Tonnam fpedat. Proxime Pago huic adj icet Mona 
live Collis Arenofits, xArenam in fundo prccbens puriilimam albiflimamque, in 
variorum Artibcium ttfum ionge iattique tranfportari foiitam ; Quam eftodien- 
tes Menfe Decembn An. 1695* Olla quaedam Maxima reperiunt, ad Pedes 
Pofieriores fpedantia, unum 19 Librarum pondere 3 deinde Globum five Ca» 
put Rotundum Acetabulo infertum, Capite Viri majus, 9 Librarum; hinc Ma- 
jus Os Feweri fimile 31. Librarum. Soluto poft Novi Anni initium Frigore 
ampllus inquirentes, eftendunt Spinam Dorfi cum Cofiis adhserentibus, profun- 
diufque in Arena abditos Globos longe majores binos, una cum OJfibus eo perri- 
nentibus, Pedum nempe Anteriorum\ turn Os Humeri, 4. Pedes loogum, Du- 
tffque Spiihamas latum cum dimidia : Mox Vertebras Colli cum Venice Acumr 
nato 3 denique Caput pnegrande cum 4. Detmbus Molanbus, quorum (inguli 
11. Libras pendebant, &z Euobus maximis Dentibus five Cornubus, Spitba- 

Crailitie, 6c 8. Pedum Longitudine ex Capite prodeuntibus. Ut Caput ' 
melius confpiceretur, Collis n. fereCubitorum, live 24 Pedum Aldrudine per- 
forat-us eft 3 quo fado ipfe fereniiTimus Princeps 10. Kal. Feb acceilit, meque 
inter Comites die clementiflime jullit, ubi omnes quidem in magno Hominum 
Concurfu Caput ilium cum Dentibus pmegrandibus admirabundi contempjati 
fumus, maxime autem indoluimus, & Caput & Dentes, exceptis ALaxiUaribus, 
quos integros fere accepimus, & reliqua 0[ja, adeo Fragilia, confampta Carie, 
iituque corrupts j-acuifle, ut nullum eorum ex omni parte in eontaminatum erui 
potuerir, fed in plurimas Particulas disjeda kierint. 

Cum primurn Fama emanerer, vtajgarem (imui Opinionem de Off bus Gigan¬ 
tic ea circumferebjt, quatamennec mihi, nec aliis prudentioribus arrifir, <k 
Vife Capite fbtim Evanuit. Poftea a vero Duae Opinionesemerferunt, quarum 
Akera, pro Elephanti fceletoTemporis diuturnimte maximum partem Pe- 
trek-do; Altera pro Uni Cornu Frffili, ut vulgo vocanr, feu Minerali jocamis 
Naturse Foetu, habuit. Prior dementia mihi comprimis placet. Ex Coilatione 
enim falcti mftrri cum AnaromtaElephanti quam Dublini in Hybernia. A, 1681. 
tkdit A-. Meulmus clariBiinb liquet omnia huic noftro convenire, quae ad ve* 
ra Elephanti Ojja requiruntur. Ante omnia Notandum eft, quod Moulinus 
rderc in Cranio Elephanti extare magnum Cellularum Numerum, plerumque 
Triangularium, Menobranuiis obdudarum, in quibus multa (int Vafa fangutnea 
turiofe difpolita,iftafque Cellulas ex Term thus Bradeis OJeis fadas effe. Enim- 
v^ero Cranium Tormenje non tantum intus Concavum & inftar Tumuli Formi- 
cauim perforatum fuifte referunt Foffores, fed e Fragmentis idem liquet 
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manifeftiffimb, qu* Cellulas iftas, m^o obliquemiodo direfle 
feuntes, nobis ob Oculos ponunt, ex Teriuibus Brafteis conftantes, &. maxi 
mam partem Triangulares: Membranuks autem, Vafu jm^meu 
firmiflime agglutinatas deprehendimus. Colore fkvo fubrubicundo tinbhs, f 
pro forte tentatas in fruftula diff.lire, fimulque Colorem iftum auferre ut Al¬ 
bedo Cranii emineat. PrXterea quern Moulmus in Crania obfemt Meatu 
Medulla fpindis, & fingularem Cavitatiem pro Cerebro captenao, in mft risen- 
am Fragment* apparet: & quam ille metiulr Diftafltiam Cni»« ab uno cxtre- 
mo ad alterum xo ’ Digit or uni, in noftro dicitur fuiffe q* qut cum 
41 Dipto faciutlt, turn Conjectural* nobis prxbent, Ekphantem Tonnenlem 
Hibernco fuiffe ad minimum duplo majorem; quod ex fequentibus danus pa* 
tebit. De externa Cranii Elephantini forma alius Anghls, Joannei Raws, th 
Synopft Animalium Quadrupedum obfervac, Pofttcam gut partem in duos prs- 
grandes Sinus feu Lobos ita dividi, ut dunes Humanes referre videatur ; ncque, 
ut In aliis multis Quadrupedibus, Cerebello excipiendo Cavicatem, feu Alveum 
produftum extrorton confpicuum habere, fed potius Crams HumuntFiguram- 
imitari. Obteftor onines, qui Caput in Arena jacens viderunt anon hxc De - 
nitio ipfrapertiffime conveniat. Cseterum Longtffimi Dentes \\h live 
prxter Craffiticm & Longitudinem indicatam, imlul referebant Nativum L 
Intern, Colorem Subflavum nigricantibus Maculis fubinde confperfum, Curva- 
turum & Strias nullis aliorum Animalium Dentibus Cornubufaue communes. 
Into quod maxime notari meretur, fupereft adhuc Ctifpts Dextri Dentts, apei ■ 
tiflimo Limationh figno confpicua, de qua Vilnius Arbore ExacJere Lmarejue 
Cornua Elephantos memorat. Neque prxterierim, inter alios, qui ad vifendum 
Tonnenfe fpedtaculum ur.dique adfluebant, vemfle et.am Mercatorem, qui mul- 
tos Annos in India confumpferat, & fecundum Regulas Jndmim, quis ubi piobe 
cognitas dicebat,ex Dentibus five Cornubus judicabat Elephantemnoftrum plufquam 
loo Annos vixiffe. Quarri in rem Aldrovandus allegat AloyfitCadamu/h Te- 
ftimonium, vidilTe fe aliquando Elephantem occifum perquam Med.ocrem, cujus 
Dentium amplitudo Palmas (i. e. Spitbamas) Ternos excedebat, eminebat ad duos 
Palmos, verum Palmus contedlus Came Maxilla immergebatur, ut totus occul- 
taretur, ut funt aliorum Radices Den'ium ; & quon.am eorum Senebla Denttbus 
cognofcitur, aiebant Argumento Dentium fere defpicabilis, .pfum haud quaquam 
Annofum fore, fi conferretur aliis Procerioribus, quorum Dentes, tantx luiit ag- 
nitudinis, ut vicem ? oft turn fuppleant, & pro Palis Itpes muniant, Tefte Phmo, 
& ut Nigrita referebant, nonnullis eo Amplitudm.screfcunt. Dentes, ut n.. Pal¬ 
mar um Menfuram excedanf. Ultima Verba cum primis ad Propofitum noftrum 
faciunt: Palmum enim Cadamuftus intelligit majorem, quern Spithamam alio- 
quin dicimus; ix. igitur Palms 8 faciunt Pedes; qux Longitudq eft Dentium 
jonnenftum. Non multum hinc abit Dens Hardumo, Commentatori Plmn nov.f- 
fimo, Dieppa •vifus, feptentm ierePedum, Centum & ampl.us Ltbrarumpondere y 
PrxtereaGillius adferit, eosfxpe ad Longitudinem to Pedum augefeere. N,C 
eft‘quod Pondus Centum & amplius Ltbrarum in Dentibus ‘Tomterfibus cpxn - 
qUam deterreat ; Reperiuntur enim, quorum finguli pendent 140 AjttiSy&r* 
lem apud Batavos vidit Amicus y vel i JO, fivexoo Romans Pendens Duodecm 
ttnciarumfliiales Era/mus Francifci memorat, vcl 160. qualem in MujOts Septalw 
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ano defcribit Tericagus\ quin Vertomannus in Sumatra duos vidit, quiappcnfi 
Libras 336 pendebant. Nobis interea fufficere poteft cerrum Miniftri cu- 
jufdam Ducalts Teftimonium qui aliqaor Annos in Sumatra aliilque lnd:*e Regio* 
nibus vixir, Teftaturque Dentes fibi vifos fuifle Longiiudine (ex vel OJo Perlunt, 
Crailicie Duarum & Dimidi'a Spithamarumy?ondevt Centum 6c izq. Librarum, 
Veterem Difputntionem, ( ornua Dtntefve lint appellandi, nonDthnio j neque 
tamen negaverim, plucere mihi Aldrovandi Bochartique de Media illorum Na¬ 
ni ra Sententiam, quam Origo confirm at, Paufanue pridem notata, quia 
Temporibtrs fuperne defcendere, & ita foras tendere, non Auritus, fed OcuLrus 
Teftis fcriplit, vifd in Camoanio Elephant is Cranio: Eundemque Situm Ton- 
nenfies prae le ferebant, quibus non obftare poteft Moulmi Raiique i bfervatio, & 
AlaxiUa Superiors eos^derivantium, internamque eorurn Conftitutionem ita 
nobis depingentium, quod Intus concavi fine, & quadam Velut Meduila, ve- 
rum Compactlore, qiiaque Glandularum ahquam Mtxturam habere videbatur, 
repleti: addit Rains, ex Obfervatione Lew^nhoeckii, Los ex conjunllis iifque 
admodum Exilibits Tubulis confiare, ex intima parte feu Cavitate Dentis Origi- 
nem trahentibus, & ad Ctrcumfierentiam e'jujdem terminatis. C xterum hos 
Tubules maniftftiilime in qualibet Dentium Tonnenfiium parte confpicimus, una 
cum Corticibm quail illis in rotundum extends, quibus Elephantorum Dentes 
Hngulis vel Annis vel majoribus Vitae interftitiis, diftingui videmus; verum, 
ne quid Dflimulem, Neuter Nofirorum latiori poiiet Cavitate, quam quoulque 
Capiti leu Tcmpon, vel potius Maxilla Superior/, inlerti fuerunt • nec majorem 
Cardanm Aldrovandu/que in omnibus agnolcunt, 6c quanquam ea a Aloulino 
Raioopae latius extend itur, non aiios tamen, quam Juniorum Elephant um 
Dentes producere poterunt, Stmores autem non alio modo comparatos puto, 
quam Tonnen/es, ejufque difterentias Caufam in eo litam eile, quod in >emoribus 
Tubuli ifti Corricefque non tanrum ad Extra augeantur, fed etiam ad intra magis 
rnagilque conftipenrur 6c Coaiefcant, ac hmul Medulla compa&ior Glanduh/que 
mixta fenfim Congloberur 6c Condenfetur. 

Progredior ad Dentes M dares, quorum quatuor St upend* Vagnitudinis 
Ponderifque in Capite Tonmnji reperti fuerunt, iiique exadiilime convenit Raii 
DcHnitio, his Verbis concepta : Os Be ^uai quatuor in utraque Maxilla Dentium 
Moiarium Majfis injlrubtum. Siquidem plunrm Dentes in Os SoLdum & Du- 
rum ita infixi junt, ut cum eo & inter Je mum O* continuum Corpus efficient. 
L-entes hi Lineas Parallelas undulatas odo vd novcm m cuptrfete Mafia efiici- 
utity fmtque rehquo efie Gandidiores. Mafia Integra Demium (ingularium 
■modo per Gomphobn Maxillis mfiruniur: interior tamen m Superiore Maxilla 
extretfsitate altera in Max ilia m mfigitury deinfie Palato Oris Parallelas Antror- 
lam pro dull a, in acutum tandem Mucronem definite qut in Smu ad id fafto in 
exiremita’e Maxillce excipitur. 

Inciforibus cmnino cam. Equidem his caret etiam nofier Elepbas Tonnenfisy 
(ingulte vero Malurium Moiarium conftant Ode Duro 6c Vitri inftar candenti, 
nucieoque^ turn in Superheie duodecim Lineas Parallelas Undulatasy five Strias 
M’dares habent, reiiquo Oile Candidiores j in quolibec latere Sedecim Stria 
ex prefix (tint, toridemque Gavitatibus per Gompbofm Maxillis inlerti fuerunr, 
quas ubi Scalpro perloderis; repietas invenies Dura quadam ac Rubicunda Ma¬ 
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teria, Medulla Vaforum Nervorumyue Petrefa&x fimillima: Prseterea parte ilia 
qua ex Maxilla prominuerunt, luculenter apparet Lavitas duorum fere Digi¬ 
torum, qualem in Hibernicis notavit etiam Moulinus. Nec eft, quod deterreri 
nos patiamur o£fonario Hibernicorum Numero, quanquam eundem in alio 
Elephanto Peirefcium, Brachio foo in Os Bellux ingefto, deprehendiffe GaJJen- 
dus narrat: pro Quaternario enim ftant non tantum ex Antiquis Ariftoteles 
& Flint us, fed & ex Recentioribus Walter Scbult&e, qui diu in India verfatus 
eft, ipfeque, ut videtur, Rains qui alioqui non in utraque fed in fingults Max* 
iflis Quatuor Dentes dicere debuilfet. Caufam differentiae quxrere licet vei in 
Naturae Varietate, qux ut in aliis Animalibus, Homineque ipfb, ita etiam in 
Elephantur Numerum Dentium non temper eundem producat; vel in A£tatis 
differentia, ita ut Dentibus Pofierioribus in juventute excifis Anteriores) copiofb 
adfluente Nutrimento, fpatium expleant. Certe Quatuor Tonnenfes in Pofteriore 
fui parte manifeftiiTimas habent Extremitates proceflufque incurvatos, ex qui- 
bus liquet, in Maxilla extremitate illos conftitifle ;eofdem pars Anterior often* 
dit, 6c qui Superiors Maxilla infer ti fuerunt, non folum Longiores funt !n- 
ferioribus, fecundum Moulini Obfervationem,fed in Acutum quoque Mucronem 
defmunt a Kaio obtervatum : Imo omne fere Maxilla explent fpatium, quod 
Otto ifti apud Moulinum; metitur enim Longitudinem Anterior# Dent# in 
Maxilla infer ion tex Digit # cum Dimidio Pofierioris tribus; Totius vero Max- 
ill* ii^. Digit#, uti Superioris Maxilla 18 Foflores Tonnenfes Diterimen hoc 
non fatis obfervantes eandem utriufque Maxilla Longitudinem dixerunt,Trium 
nempe Pedum, fiveTriginta fex Digit or tim; Dentes autem Maxillares fibi in- 
vicem infiftentes repererunt,Longirudinem fingulis Unius& Dimidix Spithama 
adfignantes, quam tamen accuratiori examine diverfam reperi; Superiorum 
quidem propter Acutum Mucronem Quindecim fere Digitorum Inferiorum 
vero Quatuordecim. Accipimus aurem Diftantiam MaxiUarum, quam iidem 
dederunt Foflores, Trium & Dimidii Pedis, five 4x. Digitorum: eaque cum 
Diftantia xi Digitorum, quam inter Ojj'a Lygomatica five Jugalia ftatuit 
Moulinus, collata, denuo deprehendimus Magnitudinem Elephantis Hiberuici 
Tonnenjem Bis xquaife: idem confirmat diftantia Cranii ab uno Extremo 
ad alterum, in Hibernico, xo? Digitorum, in Tonnenfi Trium 6c Dimidii 
Pedum. 

Rcpertx fuerunt etiam Vertebra Colli, feu Cervicis fjuxta Dimenfiones a 
FoCToribus indicatas) Craflitic Quatuor Spithamarum in Circumferentia, Dua- 
rum altitudine; quarum adhuc Tres optime fibi refpondentes fuperfunt, 
earumque prxcipua monftrat Verticem Acuminatum. Repertum eft 0> Hu¬ 
meri cum Acetabulo 6c Capitibus five Globis duobus Maxim is adhuc refiduis, Pe- 
dumque Anteriorum Ojfibus, Ulna,, Radii, Carpi 6c Metatarfi\ quorum non* 
nulla tantx fuerunt Cavitatis, ut manus tota interi potuerit; fingula autem 
refertanon Arenis, fed minutiflimis Medulla Petrefa<ftx particulis, qux Ori 
indita non Stridorem Dentium caufantur, Arenx inftar, fed in Lingua liquef- 
cunt Guflaque Terreo Tranfmutationem iftam produnt. Rcpertx funt Verte¬ 
bra Dorfi cum Cofits adftantibus, fed nihil ex iis integrum evafit; Duo tantum 
Fragmenta Ccfiarum exigua vidi, alterum Craffitie Undecim, alrerum plus 
quam 7. Digitorum. Repertum porro eft Os Coxendicis x£ Pedis Longitudine 
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cum Acetabulo 6c inferto Fentoris Capite \ Moulims Longitudinem lllius non 
exprimir, fed OJJis Innominate 2$. Digitorum : at Os Coxendicis tertia tan turn 
pars eft Ojfis Innominate reliquas duas, Os Ilion Sc Pubis, Foflores dimetiri neg* 
lexerunt. Reperta funt Ojja Crurum Pedumque Pofieriorum, Tibia, Fibula 
Tarfi, & Metatarfi; e quibus adhuc fuperat pars Ttbix, Principio 6c Fine carens 
Crafla ramen fuperiori parte n. Digitos, quibus furfum verfus lex alios facile 
accrevifle dvro-tya, docet j inferiori parte haber Crafliriem 17 Digitorum, inde¬ 
que rurfus Duplex emergit Craflities, ac Longitudo Hibermci, cujus Tibiatn 
dicir Moulinus Longam 19. Digitos y Rotundam, ubi Crajfijfimar plufquani 
14. 6c ubi TenuilTima, 7! Digitos. Hie notanda eft major Pedum Anterio* 
rum pras Pofterioribus Validitas 6c CraiTities Elepkantis propria, 6c ab Alberto 
Aldrovandoque explicata. Neque enim rantx Capacitatis eft Tibia, ut Ma- 
num intrudi patiatur, quod in quibufdam Ojjibus, Ulna fine dubio, licuifTe 
Foflores aliique memoranr. Denique luperfunt Bina ex Tarfi Oflibus fibi 
invicem contigua, ne quifquam dubitet, ilia etiam adfuifle, Omnia iflhxc 
Cffi Porofa 6c Rimofa funr, ut in reliquis Animalibus, alteriufque Planx 
Formae, ac Dentes, tam Maxillares, quam Exerti. 

Situm quoque Totius Animalis attendere juvat. Cornua five Dentes 

Maximos verlus Ortum ac feprentrionum protendebat; Pes Anterior finifier 
Lateri Capitis adjacebat extenlus •, dexter fub Corpore deorfum inclinatus * 
finifier Pvfierior in Acetabulo incurvatus, Dexer denique initio ftatim reper- 
tus 6c hinc inde diftra£tus fuit. Quae omnia fitum minime naturalem vel 
Ordinarium, led Extraordinarium plane violentumque produnr. Tandem 
Foflores referunr, Ojja quidem ilia jacuifle debira feries, fed ubi funt Inarticu- 
lationes, partim Palmi, partim Semipalmi [Palmum Minorem Quatuor dF 
gitorum intelligoj fpatio diftiridh fuifle. Quorum Rationi Pinguedine, Car¬ 
tilaginous ac Ligamentis, Came denique ac Intefiinis lira eft, quibus Putre- 
factis vacuum i- ocum Arena occupavit, Artufque Pondere fuo magis magif- 
que disjunxit. 

Nunc ad aliam Difquifitioncm venio. An ilia fint Unicorum Fojfiie live 
.Minerale in Teriae Gremio Generatum, vel potius Animal Putrefa£tum ? 
Equidem nemo Rerum Phjficarum non prorfus Imperitus inficias iverir, da- 
ri ejufmodi Fcjfilia feu Miner alia, Cafajariarum Praegrandium, Dentium O- 
fiiuwqtie fpecle Et quomodo Natura ram Immanes Calvarias, ram 
Immania Hum am (adde Sc~ Animalis) Corporis Membra, ad Femorum, Ti- 

t biarum, Ccfiariim, Dentium, fimilitudinem producat, omnium optime cla- 
riftimeque explicatum dedit Kircherus dicens, Latere in Jubterrefribus z>ijce~ 
rib us intra jaxe jorum Alontium Hiatus, Terr am quandam' Limofiim, quam 
Margam cum Agricola fiipra nommavimris, Gy piece Materia mi flam : 
qua Terra ubi per Rimas Montium Nitrofum Fluorcm receperit, fit, ut ilia 
rveluti Coriici quo dam Gypi’eo induatur, qui uti cum Tempore Lapidefcit, it a 
quoque falls N tri fphndcre Albedinejua Os proxime semiilatur, utpote Can- 
didum, Rimofum, & friatile. Si itaque intra Torra Concavitatis Rotunda 
locum invenerit, nafietur Vila Rotunda, qua? difeujja Calvariam proximo? semu- 
latur ; ft Matrix fuent difpofita Jub Forma Femoris Humani (alteriufve A- 
’mmahs) atit Coftae am alter ms AUmbri, Marga in ea content a (ufier ajfufo 
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Sal Nitrofo Liquor e, Femur Humanum Minus, Mai us, Maximum, & 
frorfus, Giganteum, pro Matricis Magnit udine ex primes. Atque hac funt 
Ofla if a, qu& JSatura products, & pajfim Ofla Gigantum comm uni Ho mi - 
num perfiiafione dicuntur', qua tamen fi confregeris, nulla in eis me Me¬ 
dulla, nec Medid's Fiftulofus Meatus reperitur, quod fieri deberet, fi ('Homi- 
num Animaliumque) Oflfa fiorent. Has Obfervationes fuas certiftima Experi- 
entia Kircherus iple confirmat, Vifis abs fe in Pariete Antri Fanormitani Den- 
tibus Far vis Medio crib us, Maximis & Excejfiva Magnitudinis, ea fine, qua 
Natura Maxillis Animalium inferere filet, infixes, Santa Copia, centum 
Canos inde onerari pofie facile crediderit: protuberabant Vcrtebrarum, 
Genum, Tibiarum & Calvarias Vefiigia, nullo tamen Or dints nexu, 
quidquam inter omnia Ojjea fubfianlia vefiigia, O/ganizatum, #/■/ yW Cap or, 
Manus, Fedefque reperiebatur ; Unde Luculenter admirabijem Naturae inOjfi* 
bus. aut Oifibus {imilibus formandis Induftriam primo (e cogr.ov'ifle 
fatetur Kircherus, in Marchione Ventimiglia, Lu lira t ion is Comite, duo eao- 
£lus, nobis maxime proficua; quorum Alterum eft, In Agro Solomo juxta 
Mare, Drepanum 6c Fancrmum inter, ab Agricolis vera adhuc erui Ofja E- 
lephantum, qui praeceritorum feculorum Temporibus ab Afiris in Siciliam con^ 
tra Holies in Bellum edu&i, ibidem interfebli Tumulati lunt, pollens Tern- 
poribus tandem dete&is OJfibus, quae 6c imperiti paflim pro Gigantium OJfibus 
venditant: Alterum, hoc diferimen efle inter OJJd vera Sc a Natura Minorah 
produfta, quod Ilia femper Tibiarum Canales, Fiftulofique Meatus olim Medul- 
la refertos retineant, Haec vero fiolidum Lapidem fine ulla Tibiarum Concave 
tate mentiantur. Tonnenfia verum, tantum abeft ut Meatibus Medullaribus 
careant, aut, ne reliquas Kircheri Regulas omittamus, nullo Ordinis Nexu inter 
tejaceant, nihilque OJfium Orgariv&atorum contineant, ut potius ea omnia ibi 
LuculentifHme extent omniumque Oculos incurrant. 

Quaecumque enim in Ekphanto funt Ojfa Concava 6c Fifiulofa, Medullifque 
Referta, ea in noflro etiam Sceleto paria iaciunt: Nec Turbare nos debet Exer- 
torum Dentium Soliditas ad earn ulque partem, qua in Maxilla figuntur, 
quippe in Maximis Nativis etiam deprehenfa. Omnia porro ifto Ordine inter 
le connexa funt, quern Natura requirit, fitu Violenta 6c Extraordinario non 
Impedita, OJJd quae Kircherus Organizata, vocat, 6c inter Miner alia Antri 
Fanormitani Oj]a fruftra quaefmt, noftro Sceleto, ne Minimo quidem Excepto, 
quod cx Reliquiis colligitur, Perfe&iftime comparuerunt. 

Cranium lane Cellulis pro Vafis NerviJqueTranfmittendiscurio&ffimc diftintft- 
um eft, nec Cavitate Cerebri,Medullteve Spinalis Vroceffu deftituitur: Dentes Ex - 
erti nativum Colorem, Lavorem, Strios, Tubulos,Interfiitia five Cortices, referunt, 
imo Dexter ab Animali Vivo Limatum fe prodit; Maxillaris Deteriptioni Raia- 
na optime convenientes fua gaudent Gomphofi feu Cavitatibus Sinuibufque, 
quibus Maxilla inferti fuerunt, Medulla Rubicunda Petrefa&a adhuc repletis : 
Vertebra Colli Acuminato Venice praeditae, 6c OJJd Tarfi, fibi invicem refpon- 
dent: Capita Maxima feu Globi Acetabilis fuis, Cojla Spinis Dorfi, junbta fue¬ 
runt. Nec plura ex praecedentibus repeto, cum haec altius expenla cuikbet 
perfuadeant, non poffe Naturam Ludcntem fibique reli&am, nec Animali cujus 
Partes funt concurrente, Corpus ejufmodi Organicum omnibus Numeris abfo- 
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Drum Formare: aut fi quis regere Soluerir, dari nonnulla Unicornua Fojfilia 
vujgo di&a, & Miner alia, quae Fiflulofos Meatus habent, illi ex Kirchm 
Principio, in ipfa Experientia Fundato, facile reponerem, Fojfilia ifthaec 
non ex Mineralium, fed Animalium Genere efle, contrariam Sententiam. 
probandi Onus eidem relinquens. Invi&um enim Argumentum eft, quod in. 
Conjedluris ae Antiquiflimo Statu Hdmfladii p. 13. proponit Conrmgim: Pofje 
vero Naturam, Reliftum Sine Omnibus Adminiculis, Ofla undequaque Perfect a 
condere qualia in Faetu primum conformantur, deinde in Adultis diuturna Nutri- 
tione Animali pcrfici folent, id vero eft zv Twv dFovetreoy. Eoque Sdius Naturae 
Luxuriantis Lufui tribuere,confeftionem tot in Ufus Vita conformatorum & omni¬ 
bus modis abfolutorum OTiumutique fine Not a Summx Abfurditatis baud licueriu 

Accedit alterum Argumentum non Minoris Ponderis, quod eodem loco Kir- 
cberus nobis fuppeditat, dicens, Margam pro diverfe Cavitatis, feu Matrices. 
in Terrx Vifeeribus Difpofitione, diverfa Offium Simulacra producere. Licet 
itaque in Aren is Tonnenfibus Margam Succumque feu Aquam Lapidefcentem, 
quae Kircbero Fluor Nitrofus audit, recondi facile conceflerim, tamen quis un~ 
quam fibi imaginabitur, Cavitatem feu Matricem ita ibi olim difpofitam, ut 
Sceleton Elepbanti Situ Extra ordinario fepra Deferipto injecfcum reprefentarit* 
quam poftea Marga Fluens fortuito cfeprehenfam repleverit, Temporifque Sue- 
ceflii in iftam excreverit Molem? Certe influit eadem Natura, eadem Materia, 
idem Calor, idem Humor, idem Fomentum Terras, eadem Generandi Ratio, 
fed DiverGflima Produdta font pro diverfitate Offium Elepbanti Genuina \ qua- 
tenus funt in Capite Cellulis Diltin6ta ; in Dentibus MaxiUaribtts Vitri inftar 
Dura 6c Candentia Striis undulatis prasdita j in Cornubus CiveDentibus Prominen- 
tibus LxviaTtavefeentiasin Cufpide L;w^,Striata,Tubuli5 ac interftitiisconfpi- 
cua j in reliquis OJfibus Porola: 6c planae ad Normam Rationemque Corporis 
Organici formata ? Quis inquam, rebus fie ftantibus, illam in Sententiam fe 
unquam abduci patietur? Nonne multo eft veriiimilior Altera Anfelmi Boetii 
de Boodt, Ruddphi II. 

Imperatoris Archiatri, in Htftoria Gemmaritm & Capidum Lib. 2. Cap. 242. 
qui poftquam docuerat, Margam Lapidefcente & Subterranea Aqua fluente irri- 
gatam vd folutam, La cl is inflar Fluere per Terra Cavitates, abforptaque Sere-• 
fore Aqua parte, crajfiorem Cavitates implendo jifii, & abfumpto Humore omni 
coalefcere, Lapidijque Fcrmam & Cornuum pra fe ferre• quae Kircberi alio- 
rumque communis eft Opinio: Subjicit ; Verum ft La ft e us hie Humor non in. 
Cavitatem, fed in Lignum aliquod vetufiate arefaftum mcidat, illiufque Corpus 
jam Leve & Porofum fubeat, tandemque vel exhalata Aqua? Ttnuicris portions 
Cr afflux reman cat, tandem coagulata Lignum tranfmutat ejufque partes fibi ajji- 
milat, ita tamen, ut Species Ligni nojci & interdum Odor deprebendi pojfit. 
Quod Ligno ccntmgit id etiam Cornubus Cervinis Dentique Elephantis altifque 
Quadrupedum partibus, fi in bujufmodi loca decidant, contingere potefi. Hinc 

fit, Cornua if a Foftilia inter fe mult urn Dtfferre, & Pauca eandem Faciem 0- 
fiendere, imo aliqua Dentes, Tibias, Maxiilas, aliafve Corporis Partes referred 
Hanc Sententiam proxime ad Veritatem accedere judicat Olaus Wormius in Mtk- 
feo pag. 5:4. Quid igitur vetat, Epicrili horum Do&iftlmorum Medicorum ac- 
quiefeere, modumquc, qao in Petr am converfa func Of]a Elepbanti Tonnenfis, 
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verbis eorum exprimere, praefertim cum non folum Denies Elephantis, fed 
alias quoque Partes Quadruped urn, fquidni & omnium maximi?) hac ra- 
tione Mutari polTe difertiffime fateantur? 

Devenerat igitur quovis Modo ac Tempore fde quo infra difpiciemus) 
in Coilem Arenofum Tonnenfem Elephas^ cujus OjJ'a Femporis longitudine 
Arefacta calcinavit Ignis Subterraneus, eaque jam Levia & PoroFfl fubiit 
Li&eus ille Margos Humor, & exhalata Aquae tenuioris portione Graflior 
remanfit, Qcujus pardculas in OJJibus Porofis ob majorem Alhedinem ab 
eorum Subltancia facillime difeernere licet,] 6c tandem Coagulata totuin 
Elephants Sceleton Tranfinutavit, ejufque Partes, libi Afli nilavit, ita tamen 
utSpeciesOJfium interna 6cExterna nofci,6c forte etianiOdordeprehendi pcflir. 
Ultimum deOdore fubdubitans adjeci, quoniam tentare nondum iicuit.Si ta- 
niznBoetius Odorem intelligit,quem Ligna6c OjJ'a Petrefaclaln FurnoChymico 
fpargunt, id de noviflimo Examine adfeverare polTum, quod Nares pro- 
pius Admoventium idem prorfus adflaverit Odor, quern OjJ'a Cornuaquc 
Adufta dare folent. Aliquot Ebons live Dentium Elephanti Fojfilium Exempla 
protulit Bartholinus poftremo de Vyitcornu Capite, in medio quidem relin- 
quens, num Dentes fuerint in Lapideam duriciem compact! jTtatis Moraeque 
Ambitu, an ex prima Lapidum Mole incertam tantum Dentis Cornuve fi-> 
guram effedti a Natura *, FafFus tamen, utrique fuam elfe Rationem, ft al- 
terutrum Nolis; neque fpernenda Petr efaft ionis Exempla Caufafque adji- 
ciens, Ad eundem modum hsFitabundus pronuntiat de Dentc MaxiUari 
Elephantis^ alteroque Rofmari in Petratn feu Silicem converfis: Noftram 
tamen Sententiam diferte amplectitur alioque Rofmari Dente ihuffcrat Me- 
dicus Jflandus Arngrimus* Eidem apertius favet Antonins de Pozzsis, Ar- 
chiater Cafareus, in Epiftola ad Lambecium, quam ipfe Lambecius una 
cum Figura Dentis Elephantini Maxillaris Tomo VI. Comment ariorum de- 
Bibliotheca Csfarea appendit p. 315, 316. Is enim non folum Dentem 
iftum, fed & Femoris Tibiarumque Ojfa Badena reperta, pra veris Ele- - 
phanti, fed Petrefatfis, habet; addito Ratiocinio, quod fi lapideam Men- 
tiatur Naturam, hoc accidit a Terra, cui fepeliuntur? occultis Conatibus, qua 
fuo concentrato Archeo Semina extrabit Lapidi ficationis atque Indurat, Plu- 
ra ejufmodi OJJa Elephantina Petrefafta in Romanis Cimeliis ex Celeberrimi 
Ciampini Obfervatione colligo, quam in Ephemeridibus Natura Curioforum 
An.~ \ 688. p. 445. deprehendi. 

Refert enim Ojfa qosdam mirx Magnitudes efFoffa, Femoris, Scapulay. 
6c Vertehrarum quinque, inter quas erat ilia Cervicis, quae Pondere fimul 
i 8q Libras Romanas excedebant; 6c a plerifque pro Giganteis habita, 
cumque aliis ejufmodi in Urbis Cimeliis, Cbijiano praefertim, collate,-om¬ 
nium Maxima erant. Dubio autem exorto, an revera Gig ant is-, aut potius 
Elephantis eflent, ad Eruditum Amicum Florentia commorantem datae fue- • 
runt Liters, ut Exemplar Sceleti Elephantis, qui in Celebri Medicorum^ 
Mufeo vifitur, mittere non dedignaretur j qui Petitioni benigne annuens, 
optatum tranfmifit Exemplar, quare facta cum OJfibus Collatione Unanimi ^ 
Confenfu judicatum fuit, tarn ilia noviter reperta, quam in Cimeliis aHer- 
vata.Elepbantum elfe, & pro certo habuimus, iUorum Elepbantum fuilfe,. 

quorum^ 
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Lib. vin. c*p,i quorum P Uni us meminit; Addit Ciampinusy varia deinde alia Ojja Lapide- 
& fatta Dcntefque FoJJiles collata Fuifle. 

Non difficeor, Optime Magliabechi, cum mihi de OJJibus Tonnenfibus co- 
gkanti bxc in mentem redirent, primum inde ortum Confilium, rem to- 
tam tibi exponendi, quod fpe tenerer haud infirma, Litis Roman# Scelete 
Mediceo feliciter fopitas Exemplo, noftram quoque terminari pofle. Ra- 
tum interim firmumque eflo, Scekton Elephants Tonnenfis priftinam OJJium 
Naturam Cdcinatione Subterranea, Philofophic# Analoga, maximam 
partem perdidifle, adeoque OJJium Calcinatorum inftar Friabile effe, ac 
infigni Adftringendi Pvobore pollere. Equidem fi Ebori nativo A'dftrin- 
gensviseft, quae tamen Guftu non percipitur, ut Aldrovandus adnotavit 
quidni ea potius fe exerat Linguseque adhereat in Ebore, tot Annis in 
Terr# Gremio latente, Calcinato 6c Maximam partem Petrefatto ? Ne- 
que enim Offa Flojlra in Lapidem ita converfa funt, ut nuila Ofle N3tur# 
intrinfeca remanferint Indicia, qu# Examinee Chymico per ignem inftituto 
excorqueri poflunt. Id fane cam apud nos fufeiperetur, non folum in 
Vafe Fi&ili, quod Retortam vocant, remanferunt fruftula OJJium injedta, 6c 
Colorem Figuramque Spodii, 6c Odorem OJfss Cornuque adufti manifefte re¬ 
ferenda *, fed etiam Plegma vitreo Vafe, cui Recipients Nomen, exceptum, 
Sal Volatile Guftu, 6c Oleum Pinguedine tenui innatante prodiderunt. 
Poftea Particular ifhe OJJium in Figuli Fomace fortius Calcinnatse, Albo 
Colore prasdit#, Tubulos Striafque Dentium Elephants aperte monftra- 
bant i tarn Elutriatx 6c Infpiflatae, ut Chymicorum Vocabulis utar, tarn in 
Sedimento, feu Lixivio, Sal ChryftaUinum continebant, quam in Pbleg- 
mate Saporem multo Acriorem Linguae Guftandum praebebant, Oculis }u- 
cundo Spicularum Salinarum innatantium Spedaculo relido. Quae omnia 
quidem ex OJJibus Cornubus que Animalium quotidie eliciuntur, nulla tamen 
hujus Generis ex Lapidibus, Margts aut Ofteo Collis erui poflunt, cum La* 
pides ne Calcinnari quidem fefe patiantur, fed in Calcem Igne degenerent \ 

Mund.Subt. cujus Rationem Kircherus in Exigua Humiditate quaerit, qua fity ut partes 
UE X.Cap.IV. spirituofaLapidum ob Sulphuris PinguidinempartesFixas in Calcem rejolvant. 

Quis igitur amplius dubitaverit meae fubferibere Sententiae, faterique, Vera 
Elephants Ojja Tonnes reperta, fed Igne Subterraneo, quern Tatis prodit Odor 
Sulphuris Terreftris in Phlegmate Reiiduifque Particulis, Calcinata, 6c 
maximam partem Petrcfatta > qu# Caufa eft, quod nec Sal Volatile nec 
Oleum ea Quantitate fperare inde liceat, quam Off a Recentia fuppeditant j 
idque magis, cum in his etiam, ex Medici Angli Cloptoni ffavers, in no- 
viflima OJleologia, Obfervationibus, Sal Volatile vix Trigefimam, Oleum 
non multum ultra Vigefimam quartam, Offium partem conftituant \ tantil- 
lum vero in Otfihus Lapidefattis fere abforptura, ejufque vix fuper efle Ve- 
iligia, quis iverit inficias ? 

Caeterum alius nonnullis Eximendus reftat Scrupulus, qui negant, ul- 
lum in Rerum Natura Elepbantcm unquam fuifle, cui tant# Magnitudinis 
OJfa conveniant. Enim vero hos ego Jubeo fecuros efle, & Indies Africa 
que Itineraria adire, inquibus non folum Tarn#, fed Majoris etiam Pro- 
ceritatis El'epbantos reperient. Hihernkus quidem Moulini\ ad cujus Nor- 
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mam TJoftrum fiepias exegimus, vix major fuerit Antwcrpienfi^ quern Coro* 
pins Becanus apud Aldrovandum accurate Dimenfus eft, £jufque Altitudi- 
nem otto Pedum reperit. In Sccleto autem Hibernico Longitudo O/Jis Inno- 
minati eft 25. Femoris x8, & Tibia 19 Digitorum, qui fimul efficiunt 72. 
Digitos, five Sex Pedes: his Duos addo Pedes pro explendo fpatio, quod 
Plant a Pedum, Curvatura Dor ft, Cartilagines, Caro denique 6c Cutis lequi- 
runt .* indeque colligo, quam dixi, Hibernici Elepbanti Ottopedalam Alti- 
tudinem. Cum vero Coilatio fupra inflituta docuerit, Tonnenfis ojfa ad 
minimum akerotanco majora faille, inde fimul conficitur, Sedecim circiter 
Sedum Altitudine ilium eminuifft. Haec autem tantum abeft, ut infciita 
fit, ut potius Julius Cafar Scaliger Exercitatione 204. eandem diferte 
notaverit, ex Indicarum Navigarionum Scriptoribus reterens, Elepbantos 
Senum Denum Pedum excedere Proceritatem. Sed dantur longe Majores 
Joannes Jacobus Saar in Jtinerario refert certum Menfurze Genus, Gobdel 
appellatum, Trespartes Vina (Norinbergenfts, ut arbitror, propter Au- 
ftoris Patriam) aequans, 6c Trecentorum five Quadringentorum Imperia- 
lium Praftio seftimatuni, cui vendibiles Infulae Ceylon Elephantes fubjiciunr, 
Altitudine 7. 8.9. 10. 6t undecim Gobdels neque Majores fibi vifos efie. 
Vina autem Norinbergenfts 4 circiter Digitis fuperat Duos illorum Pedum 
quOs ha&enus adhibui: unde fequitur Menfuram Gobdel circiter efie 21. 
Digitorum, adecque Maximum Elephantorum Saario vifum, plufquam 19. 
Pedum Altitudinem habuifie. Pbilippus Pigafetto in Defcriptione Regni Con* 
gen/is Africani fidem facie, Veftigia Maximorura ibi Elephantorum in Dia- 
metro 4. Spitbamas, qua; Duos Pedes, 6t 8. Dittos referunt, excedere 
in Elepbanti Antuerpienft Calcis five Plantse Imse Diameter Pedis unius 6e 
Duorum, pauio plus minus, Digitorum erat. Collato utreque Diametro 
Deprehendemus, Maximorum in Africa Elephantum Altitudinem 18. Pedes 
fuperare. Sed inde fimul liquet, Hodienum Elepbantos Judicos Africanis 
Majores efie, quod Aldrovandus 6c Bochartus ex antiquis probant Scripto¬ 
ribus. Nec dubito, quin ex India fuerit allata Cofta Elepbanti, qua; Ana- 
tomico Academiae Leidenfis Theatro oftenditur, juxta Exteriorem Flexu- 
ram 8 admodum Pedes longa, 6c ubi Spifllflima eft, circa Offis Sterni Com- 
mifiuram, Pedem mum cum tribus unciis Circuitu fuo iraplens, a Theodore 
Rtcho in Oratione de Gigantibus deferipta j at Longiffiaia Elepbanti Hi¬ 
bernici Cojla vix 32. Dgitorum crat; cumque 8. Pedes 96. Digitos contk 
neant, fequitur Elephantum iftum cujus Cofta Lugduni Batavorwn fervatur* 
24. Pedes Altitudine cequafle; ac Tales profeclo ad minimum fuerint Ele~ 
pbanti Cofrois, Perfarum Regis, ab Anonymo Arabe apud Bocbartum Cele- 
brati: Nonnulli duodecira Cubitos Proceri erant, quod vaide rarum eft \ quia 
plerique non fuperant 7. Cubitos. Si Cubitus in lenfu Vulgari apud nos acd- 
pitur, vix duos Pedes, i. c. 24. Digitos cequat, eoque Paiko hi Elepbanti e- 
jufdem cum Leidenft fuifient Proceritatis: Sed mihi videtur Cofroes Ele¬ 
pbantos fuos Dimenfus Antiquis Perfarum Cubitis, a Golio in Notis ad Al* 
ferganum p. 74. 75, ex Scriptore Arabi Geodatico explicatis, quorum fin- 
guli Digitos 27. comprehendebant. Hoc autem modo quilibet iftorum E> 

lepbantum fuifict Altitudine 27. Pedum. O Stupendam vereque RarHfimatn 
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& Regio ftabulo digtiam illorum Proceritatem! Quaift quicunque confide-' 
ravit, Tonnenfem noftrum, plufquam Dimidia parte Minorem, non adeo 
mirabitur. 

Verum Unde tandem in has Terras, Collemque hunc Arenarium pervenit 
Elephas hie, folito faltem Major ? Hxc fane Quaeftio, Eruditijfime Maglia* 
beebi, plurimas Ctirioforum Copjedluras peperir, quorum alii a Romanis 
Mercatoribus, alii ab Attila, alii a Carolo Magno, alii a Comitibus GU- 
chenfibus, alii fuperiori Demum Saeculo, in hanc Kegionem Delatum Tumu- 
latumque finxerunt. At prasterquam, quod earum fmgulae fuis laborant Diffi- 
cultatibus, quas nunc enarrare fuperfedeo, omnes certe variis Arguments fimul 
infringi poflunt. Cujufmodi eft, quod Eboris ulus Antiquiffimos credere non 
permittic, Defoffo ibi Elepbanto Dentes Preftantiffimos, ac Longiflimos, haud 
fuifle ademptos * nec tantas Proceritatis Bellua ex India vd Africa facile trans- 
ferri Antiquioribus Temporibus, aut Recentioribus circumduci potuit; & ab 
aliis obfervatum eft, non Seniores A£tate, fed Juniores, in Europam deportari q 
multo minus quifquam in Mortui Elephantis Gratiam tantas Profunditatis, 
2,4. Pedum, roveam fieri curaverity Maximfc autem illis adverfatur ipfa Mon¬ 
tis Arenofi Ratio, quae diligentius infpe&a nunquam fe Perfoffam, & dein- 
ceps rurfus Repletam, manifeftiftirne prodit. Primum ftratum fuppeditat Humus 
Atra 4 Pedum; fuccedit Glarea Friabilis duorum & dimidii Pedis, cujus Me¬ 
dium Ofieo coda Tofaceique Lapides duorum Pedum altitudine explent, ut <5c fub 
ea dimidii Pedis fpatium ; fequitur ArgiUa Arenofa 6 circiter Pedum, in qua 
kerum Ofieo colla duorum Digitorum, & infra unius Pedis Altitudine occurrit; 
hanc excipit alterum Glarea ftratum 6. circiter Pedum j eique demum fubjacet 
Arena Alba 6c Pura, cujus Profunditas nondum explorata eft, quod in ea, vix 
Tres Pedes effofla, Elephanti Sceleton apparuit. Enim vero fi unquatn per 
follus injedtoque Elephante repletus iterum fuiflet hie Collis, minime ftrata 
ftratis ordine impofita j fed omnia ilia Arenarum genera Terras Nigra: per- 
mixta inveniremus; ut quotidie in Tumults Fodiendis fieri folet. Multo 
minus Tofacei Lapides, in hanc duritiem coalefcere, aut Ojleocolla Radices luas 
venajjque, per totum Montem ad ipfum ufque fuperfidem confpicuas, fparge- 
re, rantave Quantitate crefcere, potuilfent, ut ftatim in medio Primae G/k- 
rea, qux A tram Humum proxime contingir,' duos Pedes, & fub ea Dimidi- 
um explerent feque iriferius in ArgiHam Arenofam extenderent, fpatium du- 
orum Digitorum &. fub ea Pedis umus occupantes. Nihil igitur fupsreft, prseter- 
quam Umverjale Diluvium, in quo Periit cum aliis fui Generis diverfique A- 
nimantibus, Elephas nofier, Undique immanibus Raptus & Jadiutus, Aquis 
tandem decrefcete incipientibus, fundum petiit; cui Aqua? ifta diverfarum A- 
renavum Strata induxerunt j iifque in fuperficie exliccatis, Atra tandem Humus 
fenfim accrevir. Quemadmodum enim Diverfa Arenarum firata fatis pro- 
bant, Colicm 'Tonnmfem ex Diluvio Originem trahere ; ita Altitudo Terra 
Nigra idem confirmat. Utrumque breviter oftendendum mihi video. 

Prius faciam prreclaris Obfervationibus, a Nicolao Stenone, Medico apud 
Vos quoque Celebri, in DifTeftatione dc Capire Cams Carcharia Difledlo, 
cu.m Mjulogia Specimini adjecit, fuppeditatis, quas tamen omnes defcribeFe 
veuir h pifiolx Ratio. Loquitur quidern ilie pr^cipue de A^jtaulium Anitaan- 

* r'' • 

' tium 
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Hum Paribus, uti font Oft riorum Ttfia Sc fimilia, cum Terris Fruuntur: 
Sed nihil prohibet de Terreftrtum quoque Animantium par:thus eo mcdo Effof- 
Jts idem pronuntiare. Etenim Colli Tonnenfi applicari plane poflunt, quae 
Steno reFert de Terra, unde Corpora haec Eruuntur. Nam Sc ifte quibufdam 
rn locis durior eft, Tophumque Sc Ofteocollam continer, in aliis Mollior, Argil- 
la Sabuloque refertus, compofitus ex firatis fibi mutuo impofitis, & ad Hori- 
zontem obliquis. Bene autem Arguit Steno; Tar am Modem fpeffat, cum 
eo Mollior a jint Corpora ilia, fnos Elephant is noftri OJJa fubaudiamus) minufi 
que contaffum ferant, quo Profundius latent, tantum abeft, Producat ea Tara, 
ut potius eadetn deflruat: Nec eft, quod quis credat, ideo Mulhora ea efte quia 
nec dum Perf iffa funt; qua enim Mollia Junt, dum Gcnerantur, quodam quafi 
Glutine unit as inter [e Partes continent, \ut videre eft in Recent ib us Pinearum cr 
Amjgdalorum Corticibus :[] at Hate Corpora omnt Glutine privata in Pulverem 
dilabuntur, adecque Mollifies ea deftruffionis, non Produffioms, Argument um 
*.videtur. Qyje in fequentibus difpucat Steno, Terram iftam non fuilfe Com- 
padlam, cum pnedicla Corpora ibi Produdla fane; eamque Aquis olim non 
folum Te&arp, ftd plane Immiftam, imo pro Aquce fedimento fenfim con 
gefto, habendum die nuPo Negotio ad Collem Tonnenfem referri poffunt ; 
Mihi tantum Excerpere Qt aedam placet ex p.zii. nz Quod Argilla< & 
fabulum Aquae vehementius agitata immifeeantur, praceps Tvrrentium per id 
Generis lerras prolapfusy & siquarum a mentis agitatio, not ins reddidere, quam 
quod pluribus exponi mtreatur. Nec pro1 atu difficile eft, in Aquis Stagnant thus ^ 
two in Limpidtjjimis Aquis, Sabuium Ar .;iliam, dr Tophos, omnijque generis 
Soltda fiepius delitefcere. Quis ergo amplius dubitaverir, Coliem Tonna Arena- 
rium ex Diluvii Sedimento luperefle ? Plura hanc in rem ex Terra; vifceribus 
petita Argumenta fuppeditat jacobus Grandius, Medicus Venetus, in Epiftola 
de veritate Diluvii Univerfalts, Sc Ttftaceorum, quae procul a Mari reperiun - 
tur, Generatione, e quibus tantum Tria priora excerpere juvat. i. lnmuU 
tis Montibus Altijfimis, non folum Europae & A fix, Jed etiam Africx & A- 
mericae, extant certa vejligia Maris, quod illic fedimenta deponens ftrata pro- 
duxit uniformta, & Horiz,onti Parallel a, quod nulla Ratio fuadet contmge- 
re potuijje, nifi Tempore Diluvii univerfalis. II. Idem Teftantur longijjimi 
Terr arum Traffus, cbduffi variis Collibus Arcnofis, ex Alluentis Sc lurbidi 
fluids fedimento ortis, & magnam cum Maris Fundo Simil tudmem ha- 
bentes. III. Magnae Apertura Montium, Fluminum atque Torrentium Cor- 
roftone faff a, cjtendunt diverja jo lid a ex affujo & Jupernatante Fluido, di¬ 
ver fu modis diverfa Corpora comprehendtnte atque Lapidefcenre, produff a, 
Itemque varia Sedimenta fibi invictm impofita, Feris Conchis, O' aliis Ma¬ 
rinis abundantia. ' s 

Caeterum, de Atra Humo poft Diluvium Ten* adnafeente, multa Pe* 
culiaria obfervavit Olaus Rudbeckius, Medicus Suecus, Tom. I. Atlanticat, 
tfap VI. qux aliis quoque Do&iflimis probata Viris, nunc Tranlcribere 
nihil attinent : ad noftrum tamen Collem Arenarhim fi applicate placuerit, 
fciendum prius eft, in iliis quidem Sylvx Thuringia* Montibus, qui Metalia 
continent, Sc ex duriflimo conftant - faxo, Atram iftam Fhimum duo- 
rum circiter Pedum deprehendi , inultoque Tenuiorem pro Montium 

Vol. If, rn m Declivi- 
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DfcfcUvtee: Airis Verb in locis quatuor Peda ^qqdrte vel excedercj 
cum.-pri.mum in Vallibus, qu& tllam Piuvia ex Mdntibus ad le derivatam ex^ 
ddoprunc* Quod uti Pack ad Rudbeckii, deftderium, Altitudinem Nigra Terra <&ppruric* t^uod uti racic aa jxuavecrzu, aenaerium, niutuGinem Nig 
in Re?ionibus-Suecia Calidiofibus, 6c Piuvia copiofiori frrigatis nbfte cupientts; 
ita vicifiim'Oftendit, Altitudinem ejus quatuor Pedum in Colle Tonnenfi i\ Dilu^ 
<vii Tenrpore haud fruftra derivari, indeque evinci, nullum Elepbantew ibi 
poftea (epultum effe. 'Quid autem vctat, his Exteris Media's Germanum jun- 
gere, Tier m annum Conringium, qtli in Conjecluris de Antiquiftimo Statu Helm- 
jTadii Sc Vicinke, Noftras quoque Regionis Dtluvio inundatas prdbaturus, Trh 
plici'potifiimum Afgumentorum genere pugnat, ex Marinis Conchyliis, pjfibm 
Belluarum, 6c Arbonbm five Integris five Partibus, quae cum in Altiflimis Mom 
tium jugis turn Sub Terra locis Profundiftimis repcriuntur, pecito; nec ea inter 
prseteric Sudem in Septs ufum paratam, Cornu item uri, qua Thuringi profun- 
dtffimis Saxorum Cavtrnis repererunt, quorum i (lam Sit foe, qua? vix unius Ho¬ 
rae fpatio Tonna dlftat hoc in Monte Seebergenfi, Gotha Noltrae Vicino funde 
etiam Conchylta elegantiftima EruunturJ exritifle memorat Albinas in Mifnenfi- 
um Mont, norum Cbronico Tit. 21. n. 7. quibus addi forfan tnenentur Arborum 
Folia, Livnorum Fafciculi, 6c Spica Culmis Adherentes; quae omnia Petrefatta 
in Lapidicina Tonnenfi, non admodum procul a Monte noftro, Reperta (tint. 
Singutaris quoque eft Conringit Obfervario, his Verbis, p. 37. exprefla; Stmt 
porro Arbores ilia fere omnes uno- quafi eodemque collocata Situ, Rudice nempe 
inter Septentrioriem & Occafum, Cacumine inter Orientem & Meridiem porreflis 
cujus Caufam non profelio ulla vere fimilttudine dixeris Jocantem Naturam. At. 
Proftratas Arbores a Pa hi do fa Terra,per Oceani Septeritrionalis C'ascia aut Cauro 
Ventis agitatifuperjecla, id faltemquam fmillimum efi Veto: Prafertim quum 
ex ilia Cali Plaga & illis- Ventis Savientibus, hodieque omni Germanicx Mari¬ 
am & Ota pericula Inundationum plerumque creari Joleant. Novum hinc Mex 
3“ententrce accedlt Argumentum, quoniam Elepbas nofier Cornua fua verfus Or- 
ti'rn ac Scptentrionem protendtbzt 6c quanqua*m id paulo diverfum videtur a 
Conringiano, Notandum tamen eft, tantum Belluam Mari Abreptam fefe Va- 
rie Movifie, Arbores autem Eodem, quo profternunrur, Situ obrutas jacere. 
Cxterum Ekphantem Undis immanibus agitatum non mirum eft, Situm plane 
Extraordinarium Violentumque tandem acquifivifl'e, ejolque mertfbra Putre- 
fa6la latius exrenfa : nec alia forfan de Caula Dentes Excrti five Cornua In* 
trorfum rncurvata fuerunr, quanquam eorum ficus in Delineatione Capitis 
fftbernici apud Mouhnum iimilis fere deprthendirur; accuratius procul 
dubio expreifus, nifi pleraque edrum pars Adulla fdiilet; ut proinde po- 
tius a Moire vel Putredine, quam Undis vFaraiibus id derivandum vi-‘ 

deatur. 

XXXV II I. We (hall then be better able to judge of the Make of the Earth 
“‘oTfluJfter. and of many'Phsnomena belonging thereto, when we have well and duly Exa- 
«, 739. m[ned it, as far as human art can pofiibly Reach, beginning from the Outfide 

downwards. For this purpofe it were adviftble, that a 'Soil or Mineral Map, 
as 1 may call it, were Deviled. It might be Diftinguifh’d into Countries, 
with the Rivers and lome of the noted Towns put in. The Soil might either 
•rfiht*.' •’ .* ii* * ' be 
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be* Coloured or otherwife diftinguifhed by Variety of Lines or Etchings ; bu< 
the great Care muft be, very exa£lly to Note upon the Map where Inch and 
fuch Soils are Bounded. As for Example in Torkjhire. i. The Worlds ; Chalk, 
Flint and Pyrites, &c. x. Blackrnoore j Moores, Sandfone, See. 3. Holder* 
nefs • Turf, Clay, &c. 4. Weftern Mountains ; Mpores,,.Sand* 
fione, CW, Iron fi one t Lead-Ore, Sand, Clay, &c. Nottinghamfhire ; moftjy 
Gravel, Pebble, Clay, Sand-fione, Hall-Play filer, er Gypfim[ &c. Now if it 
were Noted, how far thefe Extended, and the limits of each iWappeared- uo% 
on a fomething more might be Comprehended from the whole, and 
from every part, than I can poflibly forelee • which would make fuch a L ibour 
very well worth the pains. Fori am of the Opinion, fuch Upper Syls, if 
Natural, infallibly produce iuch Under. Minerals, and for the mod part in 
fudv Order. 

... i » . • •. t .J ’ l ) 

XXX7X 1 ha$e fome Reafon to think that Sand was once the mod Exte- 
riour and General Cover of the Surface of the whole Earth : Bee mfe all our 
Northern Mountains are more or lefs Covered wjih it at this Lav, and the. 
Higher the Mountains, dill the more, and the Courier thc Sand: Becatffe 
the Rivers arifing in the Mountains do yet daily bring it dojyn. in great 
Quantities \ and that it has been fo in all probability, in all Ages, fjnee the 
firft Rains fell upon the Face of the Earth, Items to me to be Truth like, in 
that the Sea (bores, or Mouths of Rivers, are ufually Barr d with it; Befides 
the Sandy Sea grounds in mod places of the Sea ; and which feems a dear 
Evidence for the length of Time) for that the Low-ground near thefe Ri¬ 
vers f which have been in all Ages upon Record, Modes') if you pierce fo 
Deep irittf them, as to difeover their bottom, you meet with this Aloun- 
tain, Sand‘ in great Quantities, and in fome places a Mofs under that, and 
the lame Sand bed under that. Now if we confider how long thefe Mofi 
fes or 'Turf is in growing, it being modly the Leaves and Roots of Plants, 
vwe muft allow very many Ages for this purpofe And although Herqd*- 
tits, one of' the moft Ancient Hifto'rians that are, boldly conjc&ures that 
the. jVpfe \n Egypt, long before our times, would be Dammed up and life- 
lels'by the great Plenty of Mud yearly brought down that vail River ; yet, 
it does not appear, that the Country is much Different from what it was in 
his Vime; io that the Sand and Mud is ftill carried to Sea. 

Another Argument of the Sand’s being the Univerfal Cover of the 
face of 'the Earth is, from the great Hardnejs, and^ conic qucntly the Du t 
rablenefifand unalterable Quality of this Mineral; above, any other; in Na- 

* For though many things are ‘ * r J " ' 1 ttkMj ttfre.. Sand, «from the fmallnefs and 
little Cohejicn.\ or Drynels of the Grains, yet this kind of Mountain-Sand 
above all others) keeps its Natural and Original Magnitude \ and is not 
made (as moft Sand is) by the Attrition or Wearing of one Particle of 
Stone againft another, but is of a conftant and durable Figure ; and there- 
fate, 1 lay, it feems to me for this Reafon, to be the moft ftt for an Out- 
fide or Cover to the Globe of the Earth. 

M m m z It 

Schemes of 
Sands, &C. 
Clays; by Dr: 
Lifter, n. 164. 
p. 740= 
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tt may be Objected, that the Uppermoft Beds of Stone on th6 Higb-Wooldx 

all over England, are foft Chalky and on the fmooth Surface no Appearance 
of Sand This indeed is in part granted ; but that there is no where -any 
Sand upon the Chalk Mountains, is not true; for to. inftance in-thole 
Inland Sand Hills above Bulloigne in Picardy, which Sand is the very 
ft me with that on the Sea-fhore at Calais, and although this is not Eng- 
land% yet the Sea hath bur accidentally Divided us For from Dunfiable 
in England, even as far as the Walls of Paris by Caliiis, is, as. it were a 
continued Woold* of Chalk and Flint. What difference there is betwixt 
the Woolds Mountain/and, 2nd that of the Northern Mountains, will belt 
appear in the Table. Now the Nakcdnefs of the Woolds is from the lmall- 
nels of its Sand, which readily yielded not only to the Rain that fell, but 
to the Wind alfb. Which is Evident from that vaft Tracfc of Sandy Hills, 
which bound the Coafts of France, Handers* and Holland, and which have 
made their Coalf fo Shallow in refpebfc of ours, as being in great part 
blown off the Torkjhire, Lincolnshire, Suffolk, or Efftx, and Kentiftj Woolds y 
and Wrapt up upon their Coafts; and the Kealon of this is partly from 
the more conftant Wejlerly Wnds blowing over from our Coafts; aad 
alio from the Meeting of the z Tides, viz,. That of the Channel[ and. 
that other of North Flood upon their Coafts. 

I am very well aware, thar the finding of Cockles or Shells, as mod Wrir 
ters are pleated to Call them, upon Aiountains, and Sand alfb there, is 
by the fame Herodotus uted as an Argument of a great Deluge, or Inun¬ 
dation of Waters; but as I have tHewhere, I think, Dcmonftrated, that 
the Rock Cochhtes aie no Shells, fo neither can I gr«nt that the Sand was 
Adventitious to the Mountains, but Naturally Originated there ; for that 
it is there plainly to be found, lome Loote, and the reft in Beds, yet 
llnlootened, as l could name very many Places ; for inftance, on Silden 
and Thorp Fells in Craven, this Mountain-Sand is a White and Tranfpa- 
rerit Pebble; and as fome of it is Small, and eafily fwept and blown away, 
fb is there much of it upon the High Mountains mixt with White Pebbles 
of Greater fize. 

’Tis the Chara&er of this Sand, not to Yield to Fire, as Flint will do ; 
and though it Agree with that and fome other Metah to firike Fire from 
Steel, yet it does not Calc ne, as Flint will be brought to do. And there¬ 
fore this Sand is the True Jar/o of the Italian Mountains, of which the 
Fine Venetian Gla{s is made; and for this Keafon the Flint Glaffes vtare 
here in England ill compounded, the Foreigners miftaking the Materials, 
which yet our Country affords in Plenty, all over the Northern, and (1 
doubt not) the Wejlern Mountains too : I have feen from the Scotch Month 
tains v cry Excellent and Large. 

A 
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A Table of Sand (drawn up about the Tear-1673.) Such chief) at 
I have found in the, Northern Parts of England. •. 

v / 

rSharpy or Ragland, compofcd of fmall Tranfparent Pebbles, natural* 
Jy found upon, the Mountains, nor Calcinablc. 

Sandc 

( 

IVkite 

.i' 

< 

Fine Grey 

[Grqjjly 

Stitneham: Moor, in- the-Road wafh’d up very 
Whitt Pebble. 

Fla?nbcrough Head, of which the Light Houfc 
there is cemented. 

Calice Sand • burns Reddijh, but falls not in Wa¬ 
ter. 

Se at on* Banks near Hartlepool, orth tTees Mouth-, (Efcrick in the Gravel Pit there, A Vein of ex- 
Red' ceeding fine Sand, 
difl) The Pillow San dm the BalticJL 

In a Spring at Hejlington. 
The Sand at the Bath in Somerfetfijire. 
Aconte near York, Drifted Sand. .. 
Hutton Moor Wafht. 
Throp Fells. {Owz,e at York. 

Nid at Mountain. 
Dug up at Raw cliff near Snath 
Wharfe at Ickly and Denton, 
Air at Cablet on in Craven, 
Eure at Bolton. 
Gauton. 
Santon in Lincolnshire* 
Bromeby Common. 
Skifwith Common. /*At— in Torkflme. 

<A Vein at Ofiwell- 

lScfit,oT Smooth with F/at Particles. w ^eacf* jn k.incolnJh, 
v J t ftone with Mica of Glittering Par¬ 

ticles, 

LCourfi^ 

Brown 

Of 



of- mpfmky- V 
land, ) 

f Golds like. 
V*^ 4 j < '• • •• 
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Ifl" Cleveland and about Scarborough. 
Ouxx Duft, or Sediment, at, Raivcliff, 

A Vein of Mica in He/lmgton Gravel Pit, 
Mica Argentea in Red Sand Rock near Rippon 

plentifully. 
Mica Aurea of Cleveland* 

N « ^ V * 

Clayfeeins to be another Coat of the Terreftrial Globe in the more Deprefled 
and Hollow Parts thereof. The mixture of Sand and Clay is not unuluilly 
called earth : Yet this Term being toO,large-.it will be convenient, asl think, 
to Limit it to fuch a. Mbtturea.s. we ufuallpfioflnptfn the Surface of the Gfound, 
Which' hath evdf in it; befides fuch Sands and Clap, as either the Sml naturally 
Produces, or have by Floods and WWr.or other Accidents; been brought thither, 
a great part of the Rotten parts ofPlants and Animals-, And in this Senfi Turf 

is Earth, Which is moffly where the Erica, or Heath groves, becaufej ’tis made 
up of the Diciduous Leaves of that Plant, which being by the ICurrient of 
Showers brougbt"together, make up the Moors, Mpfjp, and Fens, and in the 
Mountains, Vent; Moffet of incre- 
dible Depth; il’or^. Fathotn'nrdinarity in the (ame kind of Black Earth, called. 
Pea: ot Turd. ’ ; 

* .. * ' #"'■ i 
I » . >J #s,AV 

*~ * ^*■ 
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' Pure, that is, iuch*as. is $tft likebutter to the Teeth, and has little or 
no Ureetmejs m it.^ , 

Greafy9 to be, Reckoned amongftythe MUtmhl Earths, or Terra 
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Li. Fylfots Jfyrfdx.,^• 

f in NorihartiptonJljire.) 
'•'X At.under th eTorkjhire-Wooldi 
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y Btown, about ,HfHifecfjt „ 
'l\idffihiie, in Darbyjlure Lead-Mines. 

cl. Bb(i^ln Ckvdmi. 
X^t Linton upon Wharfe. 

3. Tale Fellow, in the Marie-Tit at Ripley. 
4. Cow-Jhot Clay, or the Soap Scale lying in CoaT 

Mines. 

15“- A Dark-Blew Clay, or Marie at Toltbrop, 

IJarfl: 
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IV 6. Crete properly fo called, or (he Milk Wt'Ale Clay 
■J Ofth^JJle. of Wight. : • 

:y. .yhe Potters Pak Yellow Clay oPWafafieid- Mm\ 
8. The Blew CJay'ot BnUingbrFoh Tottery ■ in I/M- 

colnflnre. 
9 A Blew Clay in BugthorpBtck, in which the A’ 

firmtes are found; . Ai \ \,m 

<lo. Yellow Chy - in-the Seams, of -the Red S,and Rock 
at Bilbro. . . >;• 

I X. Fme Red Clay 'in Red .Sand Reek at Bilbro and 
Rippon. r 

‘io. A Soft Chalky Blew Clayl v 
i i:S. A Soft Chalky Red ClayS* Buttercmn‘ ■ 

Stony when Dry. •? 

114. A Red-Stor.e Clay. ?*n j* BaI*s pf. $**«£ ' 
f ii A M* Stone ClJyXBec£ ne,r A^.—:.and 

■ a! ^ ■ y 3at Houjam in the Milfiar. 
116. Chinch, a White Stone Clay in Cambridgeshire, 

With Round Sand or Pebble. 
17. The Yellow Loame of Skipwith Moor > i n York « 

pdre. - y : p 5 *; ; 1 

18. A Red Sandy Clay -in the right hand batik of 
... j the Road beyond Collingham near the Lime Kilns 

going to- 
19. A Red Sandy Clay in the!Red-Sand Keck near 

Rippon. 

With Flat or Thm Sandy Glittering with Mica. 
xo Crouch White Clay in Derbyjhiref of which the 

Glafs-Pots are made at Nottingham. 
a 1 i Grey or Blewijh Tobacco Pipe Clay at >,Halhfax, 

vxx. A. Red Clay in the Red Sand Rock at Rotherham. 

X L. Thefe Wonderful Sands have not yet exceeded one Century, fince they yfSand^fioM g$ 
firft broke Prifon. 3 heir Original is in a Warren in Ldken \heatb fa Town Downham in 

belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Eljy diftant not above Miles, and Tho^Wrieht^** 
lying Southwt(l and by Weft of this placed where fbme Great SandHiilsy n. $;, p. 7?*,/ 
(whereof there is dill a Remainder,) having the Superficies, or Sword of the 
Ground (as we call \z) Broken by the Impetuous Southwest Winds, Blew upon 
fame of the Adjacent grounds ; which being much of the Same Nature, and 
having nothing but a Thin Cruft of Barren Earth to Secure its Good Behavi- 
our, was foon Rotted andDiflolved by the Other Sand, and thereby eafijy 
fitted to Increafe the Mafs, and to bear it company in this ftrange Progrefs, 

At the Firft Eruption, I fuppofe. the whole Magazin of Sand.could not Cover 
above 8 or 10 Acres of ground, which Increafed into 1000 Acres, before the 
Sand< had Travail’d 4 Miles from its aboad. All the oppofition ir met with 
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Jn its Journey hither, was from one Farm-Houfe^ which flood within a Mih 
and a half from its firft Source, This the Owner at firft endeavoured to have 
Secured by Force and building-of Bulworks again ft the Affaults thereof; but 
this Wing'd Enemy was not to be fb Oppofed : Which, after fbme Difpute, 
the Owner perceiving, did not only * Slight - the former Works, but all his 
Fences and what elfe might ObftruCt the Paflage of this unwelcome Gueft, 
and in-4 Tears Eftedled that by a Compliance and Submiffion, Which 
could never have been done upon other-Terms; In which he was fo 
Sueccfsfu), as that there is fcarce any Foot Steps left of this mifehievous 

v Enemy. 
-5Tis between 30 and *40 Years, - fince it Reach'd the Bounds of this 

Town; where ic Continued foricor ix Tears in the Out Skirts, without 
v doing any Conliderab e Mifchief to the fame. The Reafon of Which I guefs 

to be, that it’s Current was then Down Hill, which Sheltered it from thofe 
Winds, that gave it motion. But that Valley being once Paft, ic went above 
af wile (Up Hill) in 2.Months time, and Over-ran loo. ^fw of very good 
Corn that fame Year. ’Tis now got into the Body of this little Town, 
where it hath Buried and Deftroycd divers Tenements and other Houfes, and 
has inforced us to Preferve the Remainder at a greater Charge than they are 
Worth. Which doubtlefs had alfo Perifhed, had not my Afte&ion to this 
Poor Dwelling obliged me to Preferve it at a greater Expence than it was 
Built. I have at lafl given it fbme Check; for by Stopping of it 4 or 
5 Tears (what I could) with Furze hedges let upon one a no* her as fall 
-as the Sand LevelPd them (by which I have Raifed Sand B inks near 
xo. Yards high) 1 brought it into the Circuit of about 8 or 10 Acres: 

■And then m One Tear by laying fbme Hundred Loads of Muck and good 
Earth upon it, I have again Reduced it to Terra Firnta, have Cleared all my 
Walls, and by the afliftance and kindnds of my Neighbours (who Helped me 
away with above 1 yoo Loads in one Month) Cut a PafTage to my Houfe 
through the Main body thereof 

At the other End of the Town divers Dwellings are Buried or Overthrown, 
and our Failures and Meadows (which were very Conliderable to fo Small a 
Town, both for Quantity and Quality) Over run and Deflroyed: And the 
Branch of the River Qufe upon which we Border, (being better known by 
ihe Name of Thetford or Brandon River, between which Two Towns 
we Lye) for 3 Miles together is fo Filled with Sand, that now a Veflel 
with two Load Weight Paileth with as much Difficulty as before with 10. 
But had not the Stream interpofed, to Stop its PafTage into Nortbfolk, 
doubtlefs a good part of that Country had ere now been left a Defo- 
late 1 rophy of this Conquering Enemy. For according to the propor¬ 
tion of its Increafe in thefe y Miles, which was from 10 acres to iyoo or 
xoco; in 10 Milts more of the Same Soil it would have been Sweli’d to a 
great Vaitnds. . 

It is Obfervable that the Situation of the Country, in which this Troubfe- 
fome Gueft firft took his Rife lyes E JV. E. oft a part of the Great Level of 
the Fenns, and i? thereby fully Expofed to the Rage of thofe Impetuous Blafis 

we 
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we yearly Recede out of the Oppofite Quarter .* Which I fuppofe acquire more 
than an Ordinary Vigour by the Winds pafling through fo long aTra£l, with¬ 
out any Check. Another thing which Contributes to it, is, the Extream San- 
dinefs of the Soyl, the Levity of which, 1 believe gave occaGon to that Land- 
ftory of the Actions that ufe to be brought in Northfolk for Grounds blown out 
of the Owners ToJJeffion. 

XLI. Befides the Bolus Armemts, and the 'Terra Silcfiaca, there is an Earth -^Hungarian 
found in Hungary about the River Tockay, thence called Bolus Tockavienfis, ha- ^°JUSi ^ •••• 
ving as good Effects In Bhyfick as either of the former. 

X L11. Soap Earth is found only in two places near Duraclea, a large open The Soap-Earth 

Village, about 6 Leagues to the E ft ward of Smyrna and in a very Flat 
Plain, about a League Weftward of the River Hermus and feveral Leagues Smith, n. 129. 
from the Sea. ’Tis a Fine Soap, and at the firft gathering Whitijh Earth, P**2-8* 
which Boileth or fhoots up out of the Earth. 'Tis gathered always before 
Sun- / tfe, and in Mornings when there falls no Dew, fo that a Stock muft be 
laid up for the whole Year in the Summer Months. It comes up in fome 
places an Inch or two above the Surface of the Ground. But the Sun Rifin'g 
upon it, makes it to Fall down again. Every Morning there is a New Crop, 
tho’all be taken away which the preceeding Day afforded.The Earth Producing 
it lies low in both places, and is in the Winter Wajhy, ’tis Cover’d, tho’ but 
thinly, with Grafs. 

Three Hundred Drams of this Dearth put into a Retort in Balneo Arena? 
for ix Hours cum Jgne Vtolento, gave between y or 6 Ounces of an Infipid a . . 
Vhlegma, the Smell only fuch as Proceeds in fuch Operations from the 
Fire. 

Finding therefore no Volatile Salt, as what muft have come over by the 
foregoing Experiment *, xoo Drams Calcin’d at a Bagnio Fire, in a German 
Crucible, were Dilfolved in Water. I he Compofition of Earth and Water, 
Boil’d into a Lixivium) made yoo Drams. < 

It was Boil’d for 3 Hours, ftill Scuming off the Froth, then Filtrated, alter 
Evaporated over a Gentle Fire, it was kept to Chryfialix*e, and appear’d of a 
Fix d Salt. 

■At the Soap Houfes they mix i of Earth with £ o: Lime and Diflolve the * 
Compofition in Boyling Water • where ftirring it often with a Stick there 
Floats a Top a thick Brownijh Subftance, which Scumming off they preferve 
in Batons a part, and this Scum is much Richer than the Liquor underneath : : 
yet both are ufed in making the Soip. Into a large Copper Caldron they pup ' 
50 Kintals of Oyl, applying a very Hot Fire, which Burns continually untib ' 
the Soap is made. When the Oyl has Boil’d, they begin to throw in of the 
Scum, ana fometimes of the Liquor from which the Scum was taken. They 
often Repeat this Throwing in of the Scum and Liquor for 13 or 14 Days, in 
which time the Soap is ufuaily Perfe&ed. The Brownijh Scum, and what is 
ufetul of the Liquor, incorporating with the Oyl, what is ufelefs Sinks to the 
Bottom of the Caldron, where it is let out to make Room lor Throwing in 

Vol. II. N n n more. 
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more. The Water thus Jet om-is again Thrown upon a new Compofitlon or 
Earth and Lime, but when the Liquor becomes wholly Injipid, ’tis then judged 
to be Exhaufted. , After 13 or 14 pays when the Soap is Finished, ?cis laded 
out of the Boiler, and laid upon a Lime Floor to Dry. 

They proportion two Load of garth of y Kintals each, to yo Kintals of 
Oy/ ,v the Produce rs between 70 and; 80 Kintals of Soap. 

The Earth is bought at a Dollar a £0^/, and the Soap when this Account 
was made, at 6^ a Kintal. There is employ’d in making Soap Tearly at Smyrna 
100.0 Kintals ,pf Oyl 

Bringing Soap Earth employs 1000, or 1500, Camels Dayly for & 
Months; the 4 Summer Months being too Hot for Camels to Travel. 

An ordinary Soap Houfe produces 1000 Dollars a Tear cle r Prone, commit* 
mbits Hnnis. 

XLi H. This Black Earth, which is call’d Rufina, and.feems as if it were 
Burnt, mult be Beaten in an Iron or Marble Mortar to a fine .Powder, and 
Sifted diligently ; when you ule it take one part of the laid Powder, and two 
parts of unflacked Lime, put thele mix’d together into a Linnen Rag, which 
Infufe in Warm Water the Space of a Quarter of an Hour, or till it becomes 
of a Black Colour, then apply it to the Place from whence you would Take 
the Hair 5 as foon as the Hair begins to be loofe, the Part mull be Walhed. 
with Warm Water and Soap. 

XL! V. Within y Miles Northward of Stony Eafiony there are 6 diftindt 
Coal Works. The Chiefeft Obfervables I met with in them are. 

1. The Branched Clift, which.ufually lies over the Coal, and is all wrought . 
with the Reprefintations of Sundry Sorts of Herbs. 

a. A Clift all Intervoven with Arborefient Marchafites, which common^ - 
ly lies Over the Former, and is call’d by our Colliers the Thorny Clift. 

3. We here Obferve, that fome Coal Veins are much more Tinged with 
Sulphur than others3,a Vein being wrought in one of thefe Works facie ears - 
finpe, which received fuch a Refplendency from its Sulphury Tindrure, that tn 
ail its Jpynts it feem’d as though it were Cover’d with Leaf Gold, and hence by 
the.Colliers it was call’d the Peacock Vein. 

4. 1 may here take Notice that about 4 Years fince in one, of thefe Works, 
was found about 7 or 300 Weight of very good Lead Ore,growing.ro a Vein 
of Coal, the Ore being Tinged lomewhat Yellow by the Sulphur': We look.up- 
on this as a Rarity with us, None ever having been found in a Coal Pit before , 
the Sulphurous Spirit being there generally too ftrong tor the. Generation of that 
Metal. 

XL V. 1 The Fungus Subtenancy I lent you a large Quantity of, was 
gotten in a Rocky Lime- ft'one Ground, on a. Common about two Miles diftant 
from Cajlletcn in the Peak of Darbyfhire,i y or 16 .Yards.Deep, in the Old man 
fas they call a Mine fprmerly wrought and Stopt up) cover'd with.Earth, and 

' ' that- 
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that had either Fallen or was Thrown in. There is no Coal-Bed, that is 
known of, within y or 6 Miles of the Place. 

• 'i. The Pieces of this Fungus which I received, are much like, Teats, or By Dr. Lifter. 
.iurjf, cut up in the High Moors, both in the Sooty Colour and Inward fub- 
dance; This only is more Clammy and Tough, and Dries not. And fome of 
this Fungous Subfiance is very Soft and like Geliy, In and about the more So¬ 
lid Pieces, fof which I have fome, half a Foot Iquare,) are many big Lumps 
of a Bituminous Subfiance. This Bitumen is very Inflamable like Rofin; it is 
very Light, it breaks Firm, and Shines like good Aloes; and for Colour it is 
not much unlike it, Save that it is more Dark Colour’d arfd Purplifh ; yet there 
is much of it of a Dark Green Colour. We Diftill’d a parcel of it, which 
\ .elded us an Acidulous Limpid Watery then a White Liquor, which was, ' I 
guefs, rrom fome of the Oyly parts Precipitate ; And in the lad: place, a Copious 
TeUow Otly not unlike that of Succinum, or Pitch. In the Neck of the Re¬ 
tort we could difeern no Volatile Salt, as in the like Procefs upon Amber. I 
have not Read of any fuch Fungous Earth, in which Bitumen naturally Grows 
and Adheres: And the finding of it in an Old Mine doth much favour an O- 
pinion of its being a Vegetable Subfiance: either the very Siibftance of the 
Props of Wood, they make ufe of in Lining and Supporting the Grooves, 
thus Altered, or certain Fungus's Growing out of them. That Birch, (of 
which there is great Plenty, and hath befcn vad Woods, all thefe Mountainous 
Parts of England over) will yield a Bitumen, as Limpid as the Sap is which 
runs from it by tapping, if we now had the Skill to extradf it, Pliny is very 
exprefs /. 16. c. 18. Bitumen ex Betula Galli excbquunt: And moreover it is 
certain, that much of that Wood, if not all, which is Dugg up in the High 
Moors of Craven, and'-which the People there call and ufe for Candle Wood, is 
no other than Birch, as it appears from the Grain and Bark; and yet‘this 
Wood Kindleth, Flames, and Exudates a Rofin, which makes many 
pronounce fit very Firr Wood Whatever this Bitumen is, which this 
Fungus Subterraneus Yields, it much Differs from the Afphaltum of the 
Shops. 

XLVI. Mr. JeJJop fends me word, that Capt. Wain has given him a ^Mineral 
White Liquor refembling Cream both in Colour and Confidence, which he Iqices ty l 
found in great Quantities at the Bottom of a Coal Pit 49. Yards Deep. And ?•' 
Mr. Geo. Planton Writes from Sheriff-Bales in Shropjhire, that in the Iron- 
Mines, efpecially that which the Country People there call the White-Mine, 
which yields the bed Iron-Stone, the Miners do commonly, upon the breaking 
of a Stone, meet with a great Quantity of Whitifh Milky Liquor, inclofed in 
the Center of it; they fometimes find a Hogjhead contained in one Cavi¬ 
ty. ’Tis in Tade Swcetifh ; only it hath a Vitriolick and Ironfiike Twang 
with it. v . 

Dr. 
me 

XLVII. In Brofely, Bently, Pitchford, and other Places adjacent in Shrop- 
fiire, there Iter, over mod of the Coalpits or Mines, a Stratum or Layer of a peldingpltcVl 

Plackifis pr. 
J by Mr. Martin 

$e,o,£8.p.544i,’ 
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Blackifh Rock, or Stone, of fome Thicknefs, which is Porous, and Contains in 
it great Quantities of Bituminous Matter. 

This Stone being brought to the Work Houfe is Ground fmall by Horfe 
Mills, fuch as are ufed for grinding Flints to make Glafs of} the Powder is 
thrown into great Coppers of Water, where by Boiling, the Bituminous Mat¬ 
ter is Separated from the Stony or Grirty, this lad finking to the bottom, the 
other Swimming at the top of the Water. 

This Bituminous Subdanee being Gathered together and Evaporated, comes 
to the Confidence of Bitch, and with the help of an Oil Diddl'd from the 
fame Stone. and Mixed with the Bitch comes to be Thinner, or like Tarr\ 
the Ufes of both which Materials, either for Shipping or otherwife, Thefe 
Subdances are laid to fupply, nay even go Beyond. And this has been Tried 
on feveral Boats this 3 or 4 Years pad, and does not Crack as the ordinary Bitch 
or Tarr, but always keeps Black and Soft, and therefore is propofed to hinder 
the Worm from Getting into the Ships Bitched with it. 

There is like wife Diddl’d from this Stone, an Oil which may be ufed for 
Oil of Betre, or Turpentine, and has been Tried by divers.Perfons in Achevor 
Bams. 

A Mineral Bal- XL VII l In the Valley call’d Uberthal, near Geesbach, (an ancient Mine 
fom m Alfatia; j^ork in Alfatia) there runs out of a Cavern a Foul, Fattifh, Oyly Liquor; 
■p. ’33’;. * VV hich affords an excellent Balfom, by taking a Quantity of ir, and putting 

it in an f arthen Pot well Luted, that no Steam may Exhale, and then with a 
Gentle Fire at fird, but a Stronger afterwards, Boiling it for 3 hours together, 
in which (pace it will boil in a 4th part, and an Earthen matter, like Bitchy 
will fettle it felf at the Bottom • but on the Top thereof, when cold, there will 
fwim a Fatty fubftance, like Line-0)1, Limpid and fbmewhat Yeliowifh, 
which is to be Decanted from the Thick Sediment, and then gently Diddled in 
an Alefnbickin Arena \ by which means there will come over two Differing 
Liquors, one Bhlegmatick the other Oyly, which Latter fwimming on the 
Bhlegm, is to be fevered from it. The Bhlegm is ufed as an excellent Redder 
and curer of all the Buirefactions of the Lungs and Liver, and it Heals ail Foul 
Wounds and Ulcers. The Oily part, being Diluted with double its quantity of 
Diflillcd Vinegar, and brought 3 times over the Helm, yields a rare Balfom 
a gain ft all inward and Outward Corruptions, ftinking Ulcers, Hereditary Scurf's 
and Scabs. ’Tis alfo much uled againd Apoplexies, Baljies, Confumptions, Gid• 
dinefjes, and Head aches. Inwardly they take it with Succory Water againd 
all Corruptions of the Lungs It is a kind of Betroleum, and contains no other 
Mineral Juice but that of Sulphur, which feems to be thus Diddled by Nature 
under Ground • the Didiiiation of an Oyl out of Sulphur by Art, not being fo 
eafy to perform. 

*v A Mineral Bah X LIX. In the Territory of Bergamo, Stg. M. Ant. Cafiagna, upon the Con* 
lom in Italy j hy fines of his Jurifdi&ion, lighted accidentally upon a not ordinary fweet Balfamick 
S.M. Antonio Scent, which dire&ed him to a Rocky Hill, where he found the Stones Harbour’d 

that Fragrancy, which was fo drong, and by Trials found fo Friendly to the 
L: C Uterus 
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Uterus, that being appjyed theydid in a vefy fhort time Cure it of any Evil, 
Jds fabjedfc to Encouraged hereby-, he made his Workmen Dig into the very 
Bowels of the Hill, where he difcovcred Holes in fome Stoves, :as if Excavated 
by Art, of a Greenifh Colour, in which he found, as Di hi lied by Nature and 
kept in Veffels, that / tcjuor and Baljont, which proved rhe Source of that Scent 
which was Limpid and of a White Colour, like the White of an Egg, bur 
fomewhat Oleaginous, Floating upon all forts of Liquors like Oyl ‘Befides he 
met in the fame Cavities fome fmall Grains Concreted of the fame Liquor, re- 
fomblingthat which they call White Amhtr; which being Chymically Diftill d, 
had the fame Odour with rhe Balfom. '• ' 

L I find that Ofieocolla grows in a Sandy, yet not Gravelly Soil, and not 
at all that (I know) in any Rich or Clayie Ground. It Shoots down % Mens 
depth under ground; the Branches moll commonly growing ftraight up., yet 
fometimes alfo they fpread fide ways. The Branches are fome of them Thicker 
lome Slenderer, and the farther they are Diftant from die Common Stem, the 
Thinner they are; the Stalk being Thickeft of all, ufually equalling the Thick- 
nefs of an ordinary Arm or Legg, and the Branches the Thicknefs of ones little 
Finger. ,vq-. Hraq r» sc 

Upon the Sand which is here every where Yellowiffi, there appears ,a Whi- 
tifii, Fatty Sand, which if it be Dug into hath under it a Dark Fatty, and 
how Hot and Dry foever the other Sand be. a fomewhat Mo iff apd Putrid 
Matter,. like Rotten Wood ;. which Matter Spreads it felf here and there in the 
Earth, juft as the Ofieocolla it felf doth, and is call'd by thofe whom I have 
employed to look for it, the Flower of this Subftance. The Ofieocolla being 
thus Found, is altogether foft yet rather friable then Duclil r WVherffoi*e if one 
hath the Curiofiry of getting out of the ground a Whole Piece pf it With its Branch 
es, he muft very carefully remove the Sand every way from ir, and then let it 
lye fo a while; its Quality being, that Remaining expofed to the Sun for 
half an hour or fomewhat longer, it grows to that Hardnefs as Tis found in the 
ShopS. t. : • 

k feems to be a kind ol Marie, or to have great Affinity with it; of which 
we here have alfo great Store, yet not near thofe Places where I have found 
Ofieocolla. It required! alio time to come to Maturity,'which appears from 
hence, that in the very fame Place, where 1 digg’d fome of it Laft Year, 
1 this Year found Other, yet with this Difference, that thofe grew Hard, af¬ 
ter the manner before deferibed, but thefe remain ftill (oft and Friable, though 
now in the 5th Month. 9 ‘ 

The Caufe ot its being Divided into fo many Branches, I conje&ure to be 
from the Roots, which Spread themfelves here and there in the Earth, fo that 
the Matter Gathers and Setleth irs felf about them, and afterwards according to 
the Divifion of the Roots, acquires a Plantal Form and Appearance. Whence 
it feems alfo to proceed, that through the Midft of the Ofieocolla there always 
pafleth a Dark Line, which is thought to be a piece of the Root. And it often hap- 
pens,that th&tStroke loofeth it felf by little and little,and the OfieccoKa in theMiddle 

grows 
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# growsClear', which comes to pals when the Root by the corruption begun van 
the Ofteocolla, is Reduced to Powder. * Yet have I found a place hereabout, 
where the OfteocoJla was not Hollow at all; but there I oblerved, that inftead 
of fetling about a Big Root, it had Gathered it felf about many (mall Fibres; 
whence alio this fort had acquired Pores through its whole Length, but no Ca¬ 
vity like the other. srtvl ilrncqu 

*» \ * ^ \ ' I "V ^ r • 

Black-Lead; by LI. The Mineral fubftance call’d Black Lead, found only aiKtfiwck'in 
£)r. Plot. n. 240. Qum]jeYlan^ ancj there call’d, Wadt or Fellow ; by Dr. Merret, Nigricd Fa- 

' brihsy from its ufe in fcoring, as the Rubnca Fabrtlis, or the Red Ochre is • 
is certainly fo far from having any thing of Metal in it, that it has nathing'of 
Fufion, much lels Du&ihty ; nor <$n it be Reckoned amongft the Stones, for 
yrant of Hardnels; it remains therefore that it muft have place amongft the 

■ Earths, tho it diflolve not in Water, as moft Earths will, except ftift’ Cldys, 
and Ochres; among the Latter whereof I guefs it may be Reckoned, it teeming* 
to be a fort of Clofe Earth,oi very fine and Toofe Parts, fo Burnt that it is 
become Black and Shining, Difcolouring the Hands, as all the Ochres do; 
whence the moft Proper Name that can be given it perhaps, may be Qchra 
Nigra, or Black Ochre, being a Stony fort, as there are ftony forts of the 
Red and Yellow- Oflores, as \j$ll as Hay. 

Irifh-Slate 1 by LIT. It having been difcourfed to thtFMkfophtcal.Society at Oxford, by 

Mr- hhnwnck Phyfitian ztWorceJkr, that the Iriflj-Slate Pulveriz’d, andinfufed 
in Water for aw<Night or lefs, would impart its Vitriolick Quality fo far forth to 
it, %t it wopfd ftnke o( :a Faint \ReddtJh Colour with: Powder of Galls fas 
the VitriolichWffers ol Tunbridg, Afttop,. and divers Others doj it Led me to 
Believe that ihefe-Waters, fome of them, might as well iffue from Salt as an 
Iron-Ore', unlefs it fhould appear; that this fort of Slat were an Iron-Ore too, 

- which put me upon Calcining it for 3 or 4. Hours after the Manner of Dr! 
Lifter, to Experiment whether it would then (like other Iron Ore) Apply to the 
Magnet; wherein alrho’7 was altogether Unfoccefsful, the Magnet not taking 
the lead ^pticq of it, yet it atTorded me another Dilcovery altogether as latis- 
factory viz that upon Torrefa&ion it was all become a Yellow Ochre, and 
would Score like it; which further perfwades me, that the Yellow, or rather 
Orange Colour d Sediment-we. find ft the Bottom of Thete Fountains, comes 
rather from this lore of Slat, than an Iron-Ore, for I much Queftion, whether 
fome of the Yellow Ochres (iho* its plain the Red ones do) come from, or are, 

Aron Ores, becaule t^e Shot over Yellow Ochre will not Own the Magnet after 3 6 
• Hours Calcination, or better. 

' .1, , , ^ . m ju • 
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Chalk mdfotne L U 1 Irv a (trial! Treatife of the Calculus Hum anus, I found reafon to com- 

Propertfsrones Pla'‘n °^?e L^pofiLion of our Senles upon our Conceptions, in Calling that a 
though etmrnon-'StMV by its External Appearance, when it has no Real Properties of a Stone. 
%have^allo, in this, Reafon to except againil Chalk, commonly taken for a 
SJarc/o. 182, Stone) for being brought to the Hydroftatical Examen, (if that may be allow* 
P-U4* * ed as a Standard) it wants much of the True Confidence of a. Stone, For it 

wants 
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Wants much eft thax. Weight, which Real Stones are proved to nave in Watefv 
and it may perhaps be belter reckoned among!! Boles thin Stones. I found 
this True not only in Chalk, but various other Bodies taken for granted to 
be Stones at large : Some of which are neater Earths thaln Stones, others have 
nothing but Earth and Sulphur and Metal, and yet muft be called Stones (as 
all Mftrchafites are ;• Of thefe the former/, (namely the Boles) many of them 
fall fhort of our Standard of fione, others are more ponderous, and fo exceed 
our Standard whereas true fiotus, though differing much in Hardnefs, whe* 
z\\ev Pebbles, Flints, Petrify d Waters, Sec do Anfwer the fame Standard of- 
fpecifick Gravity that a Diamond does; which is, as about to r. 

L1V, Upon the River Done near Aberdeen, a little below the Bridge, near Imperfea^Stone 
the River’s Mouth, there is a Bank, the Face of which is Broken down, and George 

it is full of fiones which one would think were in fieri. They are all either Garden, n. 175* 
Round or Oval, of different Sizes ; the Faces of moft of them are Broken off; ^ 1 ) 
they are foft and will eafily rub down with your Hand ; They are of different 
Gritts'and Colours, and are made up of different Sands’ and Clays Mingled 
together * the Clay is fbft both to Hand and Tafte, in lome of them White, 
in others Gray, tho’in lome places the Clay and Sand are Hardened to the 
Confiftence and Colour of luch Oval fiones as weufually fee in the Fields ; but 
where they are ah the foftefi,; the Bed that each [tone liesin, is always Hard, - 
and of another Grit and Colour. 

f t ' * r >♦ r * •, / i < . p. ■ * _V * ** \\i, \ ill • b O £ ■ 

LV. There is an Excellent Quarry within Canon (hot of Maefinch, lying a stone Quar- 
in a Hill, where there are about ly Fathoms of Rock and Earth over Head i 
it hath one Entry towards the River Maefe, where Carts can pafs with great n. 67! 
eafe, and unload the [tones upon the Brink of the River, the Quarry within 
being parallel to the Horizon, and Elevated but verylittle above the River, 
It affords one of the moft furpriftng Profpebls, when well lighted with many 
Torches, that one can imagine, For there are Thoufands of fquare Pillars in 
large level Walks, and thofe almoft every where, above zo,. and in fome pla^ 
ce& many more Foot high ; and all wrought vrith much- Neatnels-and Regu¬ 

larity. , 
This Quarry ferveth the People, that live thereabout, for a kind ot im* 

pregnable Retreat, when Armies March that way. For being acquainted 
with all the Ways in it, they carry into it whatsoever they would have fafe 
as well their Horfe and Cattle, as their moveable Furniture, till the Danger be 
over; there being fb vaft a deal.of Room, that P eople mayjfheker 
themfeives in it. 

In this vaft Grotto \\s Remarkable, that there is but little Rubbifh r Which ; 
(hews both the goodnefs of the Stone, and the Carefulntfs of thc ■Work men. 

And in diverfe places there are little Pools of Water, perhaps made on Purpofe 
for Beafts to drink, and to ferve for other Ufes in time of Need : For in no • 
place almoft are there any Droppings to be feen 4 nor are the Walks at all 
Wet under Foot v only it feems, that Rain gets in by the Air jhafts, which * 
for. laving of Labour, and perhaps too, to make thefe Pools, are letdown - 

' from * 
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from fuch Places commonly, as are the Pools thereabout ; and (o the Ram, 
that falls on the Higher Grounds, does eafily find the Way thither. ^ 

, • - idl nojlu fibril ‘-nho emriV « i v G o loh wf ' 8ill? 

LVJ. Upon the North fide of Mount Calenberg, two German Miles from 
Vienna, are Stones marked with Trees and Leaves, In the Hermitage of the 
Carnaldulenfes; feated upon a Peak of this Hill, I (aw fair ones, with 
which they Paved rhe Walk in their Gardens ' 

Not tar from Manners-dorf is the EmperouVs Quarry of Stone, out of 
which are nude the beft Buildings in Vienna : In which, wherefoever there 
is a Cleft or (eperation of one Stone from another, the Water falling betwixt 
them, leaves a Petrification, thereby, as ’twere, Healing the Wound, by 
making a ftony Callus, not exadfly like the Parts which it joins toge¬ 
ther. 

An Enghjh Mile from Freiftat in Hungary, Northward, is a Quarry of 
fione, out of which many grzzt ftcnes are digged, Tranfparcnt and refembling 
Sugar candy. i • 

At Banca, two Hungarian Miles from Freiftat, Northward, is a Quarry 
of White (lone nigh the Hot Baths of that place, over which is a lay of 
Chalk of about a Yard thick, very Beautiful to the Eye, as being of all Co¬ 
lours, except Green ; fo finely mixt, (freaked and (haded, that it (urpafleth 
Marble-Paper and the Water Dropping upon it, doth as ?twere Var- 
nijh it 

At Schemnitz in Hungary, famous for Silver Mines, is an high Perpen¬ 
dicular Rock, part of which, from the Top to the Bottom, is naturally Tin- 
Bur d with a fhining fair Blew and Green : And / have heard from a Spaniard, 
who lived long in the Weft Indies, that there is alfo a Rock like-this nigh to 
the: Silver MinesinPe.ru. * n:.. vc/yt •. y.v. . • ? \v: 

1 he Mountauvdf CliJJura, being a part of Mount Hamm, as alfo MoUht 
Pyrhpe do ihine like Silver, and Day and Night, either by the Light of the 
bun or Moon, afford a Glittering pleafimt fhew, caufed by the great Quanti¬ 
ty of Mulcovy-Glafs wherewith thefe Hills abound. There are alfo Talcum 
Rocks nigh Spital in. upper Carinthia : And a Hill nigh Sarvizza, which 
confiffs of an Earth of a hne Red Colour, out of which the Red Earthen Vef- 
Jils of that Country are made. - v 

aaJn i; >, tn'r.i j 1.3 i. ff iBlvl *rn“ ii YU )sl Ofoai-; rtn 
LVII. A Quarry of White Marble is lately difeovered in the County of An¬ 

trimand tis of an extream!y fine Grain, (oft at fir ft, but grows very hard 
afterwards, like Portland Stem. : 

LVIlf. I (end you herewith fome Stones of an Amber Colour,-taken out of 
a Spring calledCranbourn fpring near Lough-Neah, which the Country People 
tell us Grow at the End of a little Rujh, and drop off, and are to be found on¬ 
ly on May-day Eve, and good for God knows what: They look like the 
Germinations of lome of your Salts, but in the Fire fliew no Signs thereof by 
Crackling: They are EleBrical and angular, and being pounded the Pow¬ 
der is White. 

LVllS. I fend 
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L1X. I.The Higheft Icy Mountains of Helvetia, about Vale ft a and Augufia, Iry KMrr 
in the Canton of Bern, about Tammium and Tavctfch of the Rhatians, areal* Gletfcher, 
ways feen covered with Snow. The Snow melted by the Heat of the Sum- hy M' Murai* 
mer, other Snow being fain within a little while after, is hardned into Ice; tus,n* 45>*p,? ? 
which by little and little, in a long Tra£l of Time depurating it felf, turns 
into a Stone, not yielding in Hardnefs and Clearnefs to Cryfial. Such Stones 
clofely joined and compacted together, compofe a whole Mountain, and that 
a very firm one; though in Summer time the Country People have obferved 
it to Burft afunder with great Cracking, Thunder like. Such Cracks and O* 
penings being by the Wind covered with Snow, are the Death of thole that 
pafs over them. 

At the Foot of thefe Mountains, are with great labour digged out Crystals, 
which are found among other Fojfiles, of two forts and Colours; fome of 
them are Darkijh and Troubled, which by fome are call’d the Cryfial Ore, to 
be plenteouily found in the Afcent of Mount Gotthard \ others Traffiparent, 
very Pure, and as Clear as Venice Glajs, Sexangular both great and fmall; as 
in the Mountains about Valefia, and the Town call’d Urfelen, at the Foot of 
the Hill Schelenin they are dug’d out, and Sold at a good Rate \ one par¬ 
ticularly for 80 l. Sterling. 

z. This Icy Mountain call’d the Gletfcher, is very high, and Extends it felf By—-to Mr.Ju- 
every year more and more over the Neighbouring Meadows, by increments ftel. n, ioa p. 
that make a great Noife and Cracking. There are great Holes and Caverns,6191' 
which are made when the Ice Burfts • which happens at all times, but efpecially 
in the Dog-days. Very little of the Surface Melts in the Summer, and all freex- 
eth again in the Night. When the Sun fhineth, there is feen fuch a variety 
of Colours as in a Prifm. 

At the Foot of the Mountain, a Rivolet iflues forth from under the Ice, 
which is pretty Deep and extreamly Cold. 

There is fuch another Mountain near Geneva and upon the Alps. A cer¬ 
tain Capucin told me, he had been upon the Higheft of thefe Mountains with 
a Trader in Cryfial, who having driven his Hammer in one of thefe Rocks, 
and found it Hollow and Refonant, made a Hole into it, and thence drew 
forth a Subfiance like Talk \ which to him was a Sign there was Cryfial. After 
which he made a great Hole with Gunpowder, and found Rock Cryfial in it. 

LX. Being in the Val Sabbia, at a Place call’d Le Mezzane, where I knew The Formation 

that Cryfials are Generated, 1 obferved in a fpacious round of a Meadow, feated °f f^mdko’ta^ 
on a Hillock, fome narrow places bare of all Herbs, in which alone, and no na.n.8 3. p.4068. 
where elfe thereabout, Cryfials are produc d, being all Sexangular, both Points 
of them Terminating in a Pyramidal Figure, Sexangular likewife. 

I was told, that they were Produc d from the Dews, becaufc (lorfooth /) being 
Gathered over Night, the next Morning there would be found others at fuch 
a Time only, when it was a Serene and Dewy Sky. But when I had Examin’d, 
that in the Neighbourhood of that Hill, there was no Mark at all of any Mines, 
1 did conclude that it might be aplenty of Nitrous Steams,- which might withal 

. Vol. II, O o o hinder 
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hinder Vegetation in thofe Place?, and Coagulate the Dew falling thereon *, fo* 
Nitre is not only the Natural Coagulum of Water, as is manifefl in Artificial 
Glaciations ; but alfo it ever Retains theabovefaid Sexangular Figure, altoge¬ 
ther like that of thefe Cryftals. Which may alfo be the very Caufe of the 
Sexangular Figure in Snow, this being nothing elfe but Water Concreted by 
its natural Coagulum, which is a Nitrous Exhalation. And to make it yet 
more Manifeft, that thefe are indeed Expirations of Nitre, I digg'd up fome 
of the Earthy and Drew a Salt from it, which had both the Tafte and Figure of 
Nitre ; though fome Grains of it were of a Square,others of a ’Pyramidal Figure. 
And fince thefe Cryflals are only found in thofe Narrow places, we may very 
probably infer, that from thence are railed the Exhalations, which do Concrete 
the Dew • after fuch a Manner as the Vapour or Exhalation of Lead Coagulates 

Qtiickfilajer* 

An odd figured LXI. I have not ohferved any Rock or fort of Stone, whether Metalline or 

fter’ n* ^l" more vulgar, which haih not its different fort of Sparr both for Colour and Fl- 
p. zzz. 1 ° gure (hot in fome part or other of its Bed or Seams. / have one of a very curious 

Figure, which is very common in our Blew Lime-ficne Rocks, in Yorkshire, out 
ofwhich Plenty of Lead-Ore is got. They are mollly of a Black-Water, like 
the Black Flint in Chalk-Hills \ but there are of them, which have a Furplifh or 
A'methyflinc Colour ; and fome there are as clear as C ryjtal. They adhere to the 
Seams of the Rock, be it betwixt Bed and bed, or wherever there are Crofs and 
Oblique Veins through the very fubflance of the Bed. The fmaller thaVeins, 
the lets the Iris. You will find of them as fmall as VV heat Corns, and others an 
Hundred titties bigger. They (hoot from both Tides the Seam, and mutually re¬ 

ceive one the other. 
They are Figured thus, viz,, a Column of 6 plains very unequal as to the 

Breadth , the End Adhering to the Rock is always Rugged, as a thing Broken 
off- the other End of the Column confiffs of three Quinqy angular Plains, very 
little Railed in the middie : Thefe Plains too are very unequal Let them hug 
one another, or be any ways Streightned and Compre&cj in ifeejr flrooting^ yet 
the Number of Plains mentioned, both of the Column and Top, is moil certain. 
The Places where Infinite of them may be had* are Ramsporough Scan upon 
the Kibble} alio in a (lone Quarry near Efbton Tame in Craven. 

Tran [parent LX1P Thefe Transparent Stones are of a Conftam fhape; and in fome Anti- 

LVft^n^o^* ent Lea its of Royal Mines, they are called Rough or Mineral Pearl being Re- 
~ rpkndent and bright, and figured like a dropoi Water. Some of them are ex- 

a6fly Spherical, others like a Half Globe, others like a half Oval, with an Edge 
raifed on the toy>. It was not without Reafon that they were EffeeaPa by the 
Antiems : For their Natural Polijh is not to be C omterfeitfid, but very eafie to 

Diffinguifh't with a Microfcope, from tbe Artificial PAijh of Glafi .and Cryflals. 

Now Gold, Silver, Diamonds and Ptarl, are for no other reafon Effimable, but 
becaufe they have certain indebble Gkara^krs, which a\l the Subtil ty and Wit of 
Man'hath not yet been able to counterfeit, notwrthftaHiding mmy ipre.tencesthere- 

tmto ) as Gold, for-exfcW^e, abac k will endure the dro^ftiisgia Antimony j SiU 
nb: :: ‘ ' ver, 
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wr, that it abides the Teft of Lead ; Diamonds, for that of themfeives, even 
without a Foil, they cad a Ludre; Pearl, is Valued, becaufe of its Figures 
and Peculiar brightnefs not to be Imitated. 

Thefe Stones are of the Pebble-kind, that is, not to be Calcined by Simple 
fire j whereas mod other Figured Stones are Calcinable with a very eafy Fire. 
They are very Hard and Solid, and do not confid within of Laminae or 
Flakes, but break every way with great Difficulty, and Naturally throughout 
Smooth. 

Their Figure comes neared that of the Ombrtte; and many of therri dre ve¬ 
ry Ombritc in Shape. Other Tranfparent Ombrite { have feen, which yet are 
either very Flints, or of a Flaky and left Contexture, of the nature of Sele- 
nitesand fuch are to be found about Fdo brtggs, a Noted Set of Rocks near 
Scarborough. ■■ : 

As thefe Stones are of a very Different nature and Texture from all other 
Ombritf, I ever yet law, and having no Veftigia of any Sprite in any part 
of them, 1 may reafonably enough Conclude them to be Stones of their own 
Kind. 

I am not Adverfe to think, after fo Manifed and Confiderable Difcoveries 
as AugrrjHno SciUa hath made in Sicily, that mod of the Gmbrias have been 
Echini • and yet fome of the Prickled, which Naturalids have hitherto call’d 
Lapides Judatci, may have belonged to fome of thole Ombriae. But there 
are only 2 or 3. Echini yet difeovered, either in Ours or the Mediterranean 
Sea: Whereas of the Ombria of Europe, befides thefe prefent Anomalous 
Stones, there are at lead zo Species Figur’d and Defcrib’d by Aldrovandus, 
Augufiino Scilla, Dr. Plot. &c. and in vad quantities in mod Counties 
ol England: And I doubt not many more Species will yet be found 
out. All which are to be accounted for", as to the Natural places, in what 
Seas they are to be found at this Day. And if not in the European, as I 
think they will not, how arid whence they came hither into this [(land in fuch 
Plenty. 

LXIII. i. Amongd the Excellent Diamonds brought from the Eaft-lndies 
by M.Tavernier, there is one weighing U2TV Carats, of a very Fine Violet 
colour, and Two of a Rofe-Pale colour} all three of an Adamantin Hardnefs, 
and upon that account edeemed Diamonds. & 

z. The Parts of the World known to contain Diamonds, are the Hland foallo/Eng- * 
Borneo, and the Continent of India extra & infra Gangem: Pegu is !ande7H- 
likewife Reported to have feveral, but the King contents himfelf wkh P'^°7’ 
his Mines of Rubies, Saphires, lopajjes, Emeralds, Gold, Stiver, Brafs. Tin, 
and Lead. ' i • \* 

The Diamond Mines on the Coad of Coromandel (of which I have vifited 
feveral) are generally adjacent to Rocky Hills, or Mountains, whereof begiris 
a great Ledge or Range near Cape Comorin, extending in Breadth about 50 
EngliJJj Miles, fome Conjoyning, others Scattered : and running thence in 
Length quite through Bengala. In, among, and near thefe Hills, in feveral 
places, are known to be (as it is believed mod of them have) Mines, 

O Q O % The 
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The Kingdoms of Golconda and Vifiapore Contain in them fcope enough of 

Ground, known to have Alines, fufficient to furnifh all the World plentifully 
with Diamonds; but their Kings permit digging only in fome Places appoint¬ 
ed, left as it is Imagined, they (hould become too Common; and withal for 
fear of Tempting the Threatning Greatnefsof Zurenge Zebe', forbidding alfo 
thole places that afford the Largcft Stones, or elfe keeping Workmen in them 
for their Own Private ufes. 

1. in the Kingdom of Golconda (as near as I can gather from the beft ac¬ 
quainted) are 23 Mines Now Employed, or that have been fo lately. 

Quolure was the Firft Mine made ule of in this Kingdom. The Earth is 
fomewhat Yellowifh, not unlike the Colour oi our Gravel dryed; but Whiter 
in fome places where it abounds with Smooth Pebbles, much like thofe that 
come out of (ome of our Gravel* Pits in England. They life to find great 
Quantities in the Vein, if it may properly be lo call’d, the Diamonds not lying 
in Continued Clufters, as fome imagine, but frequently lb very Scattering, 
that fometimes in the (pace of \ of an Acre of ground, Digg’d between two or 
three Fathoms Deep, there hath been nothing found; elpecially in the Mines 
that afford Great Stones, lying near the Superficies of the Earth, and about 
three Fathoms Deep. The Diamonds found in thefe .Mines are generally well 
fhaped, many of them Pointed, and of a good Lively White Watery but it 
alfo produces fome Yellow ones, fome Brown, and of other Colours. They 
are of Ordinary Sizes, from about 6. in a Mangelin # (of which they find but 
Few) to y or 6. Mangdms, each; fome of 10, iy, 20, they find but Rarely. 
They have frequently a Bright and Transparent Skm inclining to a Greenijh co¬ 
lour, though the Heart of the Stone be purely White ; but the Veins of thefe 
Alines are almoft Worn out. 

2. The Mines of Codawillikul, Malabar, and Bttttepallem, con lift of a 
Reddilh Earth, inclining to an Orange Colour, (with which it ftains the 
Cioaths of the Labourers that work in it;) they Dig about 4 fathom Deep. 
They afford Stones generally of an excellent Water and Cryfialline skin ; 
/mailer hzes than thofe of Quolure, Ramiah, Gurem, and Muttampellee; 
have a Yellowifh Earth, like Quolure; their Stones like thofe of the Two 
Former Mines, but mixc with many of Blew Water. Thefe y. Mines be¬ 
ing under the fame Government with Mclwillee, where the Governour Re- 
fides ; He has lately Forbid their life ; and commanded all to Repair to his 
Refidence. 

Currure (the moft Famous of them all and mod Antienr) has been under 
fubjsdbon of the King of Golconda ; but about 25. Years ago was taken, with 
the Country of Karnaticum, from the Hundue-Rajaes, by the Nabob Meer 
Jumla. In it have been found Diamonds of a Sense Weight, which is about 
9. Ounces Troy or 8i-2- Pago s weight. It is only Employed by the King for 
his own Private ufe: The Diamonds that are found in it, are very well fpred, 
Large ftones (it yields few or none frnallj they have generally a Bright Skin, 
which inclines to a pale Greenijh colour, but within are purely White. The 
Soil is Reddilh, as many of the others. 

About 
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About Co. or 7o. years ago, a Portuguese went thither from Goa, and 

having fpent in Mining all that he had, even to what v/earing Clothes he 
could fpare, while the Miners were at work for the Laft Days expence, he had 
prepared a Cup of Poyfon, reviving if that Night he found nothing, to Drink 
his Laft with the conclulion of his Mony. } but in the Evening the Workmen 
brought him a very Fair fpread Stone of 20 Pago's weight; in Commemora¬ 
tion whereof he caufed a great ftone to be Ere£led in the Place, with an In- 
fcription engraven on it, in the Hundues or Tellinga Tongue, to the followiog 
effedf, which remains to be feen till this Day ; 

Tour Wife and Children Sell, Sell what you have, 
Spare not your Cloaths, nay, make your [elf a Slave. 
But Money get; then to Currure make hafle\ 
There Search the Mines, a Prise you l find at lafi. 

Not far from Currure are the Mines of Lattawaar and Ganjeconta, which 
are in the fame Soil as Currure, and afford ftones not Unlike: But Lattawaai 
hath many Reprefenting the great End of a Razor blade, Thin on one fide 
and Thick on the other, very White and of an Excellent Water y but the beft 
of the Mine is worn out, and Ganjeconta employed only to the Rings Pri¬ 
vate ufe. 

Jonagerre, Pirai, Dugulk, Purwillee and Anuntapellee, con filling alfo of 
Red Earth, are now Employed and Afford many Large ftones; part of them 
of a Greenifh Water; but the moft abfolute Mines are of Wassergerre and 
Munnemuig, (the other rather Reprefenting Pits than Adines;) for there they 
Sink through High Rocks till they go fo far below their Bafis, that they can 
go no further for Water, in fome places 40. or 5:0. Fathom Deep. The fu- 
perficies of the Rocks confifts of Hard, Firm, White ftone, into which they 
cut a Pit, like a Well, of about 4 or 5. in fome places 6. Foot Deep, before 
they come to the Cruft of a Mineral Stone, like the Mineral of Iron ; then 
they fill the hole with Wood and keep as hot a Fire as they can there for 2 or 5. 
Days, till they think it fufficiently Heated ; then they Pour in Water till they 
have Quench’d it, which alio flakes and Mollifies both Sto?ie and Mineral1, 
both being Cold they Dig again, take out all the Crumbled fluff, and dig up 
what they can befides, before they Heat it a new; the Cruft feldom is Thicker 
than 3 or 4 Foot, which ceafing they come to a Vein of Earth, that Ufualiy 
runs under the Rock 2 or 3 furlong; fometimes much further : This they die- 
all out and fearch, and if their firlf attempt prove fuccefsful, they go to work 
again (digging alter the fame manner) as deep as they can till they come to 
Water; for the drawing whereof wanting the help of Engines known in 
Europe, they can go no deeper, although the Vein lie lower; ail Lumps of the 
Mineral they break in Pieces, and frequently find Diamonds enclofed in them, 
The Earth is Red. Many large ftones are found here ; the fmalleft about Six 
in a Mangelin. They are Mixt Waters, but the greateft part Good, only of 
ill favoured fhapes,many Cragged pieces of ftones,fome as if they had been Parrs 
of very Great ones, others with pieces Broken off them ; yer /never heard of any 

that 
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that found two Teeming Fellows, although they do thofe that look as if they ha d 
been Newly Broken. 

In Langumbcct they Dig as they do at IVazzergerre and Munnemurg ; the 
Rock is not altogether fo Solid, but the Earth and Stones it produces much 
alike. 

Wootoor lyes near Currure, and affords Hones of a like Magnitude, fliape and 
Waters; ’tis employed only to the Kings ufeAnd lingular, In that its Diamonds 
arfc found in Black Earth. 

Mud demur ^ far Exceeds all the reft for Diamonds of a Delicate fliape, Water, 
and Bright Tranfparent Skin) yet it has ftore of Veiny ones, but thole likewife 
of fo Curious Shape and Water, that it is difficult to difcover them from the 
Good efpecially the fmall ones. It produces Hones of divers Magnitudes, from 
io and !i in a Mangelin, to 6. or 7. Mangelms each; and befides, forne 
Great ones. The Earth is Red: But it is feated in the Woods, and the Water 
fo bad, that to all ('except the People Bred there) it prefently occafions Fevers, 
and Deftroys abundance.; in fo much that mod: of the Adventurers have for- 
laken it ; notwithftanding which it had been more Profitable than any of the 
reft, the Vein frequently lying near the fuperficies of the Earth, feldorU run¬ 
ning deep, and is better Furnifhed than any one yet difeovered. The River 
Kifima, of excellent Waters, is but 9. Miles diftant: but the Miners or Mer¬ 
chants will not be at the Charges of fetching their Water from thence* Divers 
are of the opinion, that, befides the Water, the Town lying in a bottom, en- 
viioned with Hills and a Morals adjoyning,the Air may be infedfedjand contri¬ 
bute to its Unhealthfulnefs. 

Alettunllee or the New Mine, fo called, becaufe it was but lately Found out 
for at lea ft Permitted to be made life ofj in the Tear 1670; it had then a year 
Employed the Miners, but it was forbidden and lay Unoccupied till 1673, 
when Complaint being made at QuoHur, that the Vein was Worn out, the 
King again Licenfed its letrlemcnt. The Earth they Mine in is very Red, 
and many of the ftones found there have of it flicking to them, as ilit had 
Clung there while they were of a (oft Glutinous fubftance, andhad not attained 
their Hardncfs, maintaining its Colour on its Skin (teeming to be Roughned 
with it) that it cannot be Fetch’d out by Grinding on a Rough ftone with Sand, 
which they make ufe of to Clean them. The Stones are generally well fhaped, 
their fixe from 5 or 6. in a MangeReen to thofe of 14 or iy each, and of fome 
Bigger; but greatefl quantities of the Middle forts: Moft of them have a 
Thick Dull Skin, incline to a Teltou’ifh Water, not altogether fo ftrong and live- 
ly as ol the other Mines\ very few of them of a Cry ft aline Water and Skin. 
They are reported to be apt to Flaw in Splitting, which occafions thofe Peo¬ 
ple to Eftee'm the m lomething fefter than the product of many of the other 
Mines: Several that Flitter by their feeming Whitenefs when Rough, difcoVer 
their'Deceitfulnefs having paft the Mill, and too often a Tetlowijh TintSlure, 
to the disappointment and Lofs of thtm that have cut them; but what they 
want in Goodnels, is in part Supply’d by the Pienry they find, which, toge¬ 
ther with their Properties, make them the Cheaper. 
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il Vtfiapote is known to contain Mines enclofmg Sma as Large and Good 

as thofc ok Qclconda; bur the King, makes uft bur of the Meaneft. There 
are 15*. Mines employed in this Kingdom. N 

In Ramulconm-Mines, in Red Earth, about 15 or 16. foot Deep, they (el- 
dom find a Diamond of a Mangelktn weight, but fmall ro zo or jo in a Man- 
gelleea. They are generally at' an excellent Crystalline Water, have, a bright 
clear Skin, inclining frequently to a pale Greenijh colour, are well (haped, but 
few ot them Pointed ones There are alfo found amongll them fevcral Broken 
pieces ol.Diamonds, by the Country people called Shemboes. 

The Mints at Banugunnapellee, Bendekull, and Mcodaw.mm; at Cummer- 
viliee, faulkul, and Workul. which are not far dilfant from Ramulcone! a, af¬ 
ford Stones much alike and in the lame kind of Earth; but in the three l»ft* are 
very (mail ones even to ioo in a Mangetteen 

Lungepolettr Mines are of a rellowi{h Earth (’dike thefe of Qupkm,) its Dia¬ 
monds are generally well fhaped, Globular, Few, Pointed, a very good Cr.yftal- 
Ime Water and Bright Skins; many of them have a thick dark Graft-Green 
Skin,, fome fpotted alfo with Black, that they (eem all Foul, yet are not fo 
but within purely White and Clean. Their lizes are from z or 2 Mamedkens 
downwards, but few very fmall. Toother.-Mines are of a Reddifii “Earth 
but afford Stones much like thole of Ltingepoleur, 'only fmaller; under a Man' 
gtUun-, the general lizes are.of f, -J-,. ^ ^ of a Mangelleen. T- 

Vunchclmgid, Sbmgarrampevt and Ton Jar pane, are alfo of Red Earth, their 
Diamonds not unlike thole ot Quoleur, only rarely or never any Targe ones are 
found there. 6 

Gundepellee hath the fame Earth with the former, and Produces Stems pf e- 
qual Magnitude; but frequently of a pure, Cryfidline Water, wherein they exceed 
the Former. . - J' 

Donee, and Gaz.erpe!lee, dig both in Red Earth likewifo, and'afford Stones 

alike, the grearell part whereof are of good Shapes and Waters. They have 
alfo many Sbemboes, and fome of Bad Waters, lome Brown which thefe PennlP 
call (oft or Weak Water’d, being eiteemed of a fofter and Weaker body than 
others,_ by reafon they'have not fo much Life, when cut; and are fobieS to 

fnyai mc‘pllH'n,?’ °” -,the MilLr Thdr Seneral Pr°duct is in Stones of. 
Middle Sizes: But Gazerpehee■nas befides many large ones; and is the only 
diawe Noted in the Kingdom or Vifiapore. J 

The Diamonds fin all the Mines) are to fcattered and Difperfod in the Earth 
and lie fo Thin, that in the moll Plentiful Mines its rare to find One in Dig¬ 
ging, or till they have Prepared the (tuff, and do fiarch purpolely" for them 
1 hey are alio frequently enclatd in Clods; and fome of thole ol Melwilkt have 
the Earth lo Fix: about them, that rill they Grind them on a Rough Hone with 
band, they cannot move it Sufficiently, to dilcover they are Tranfparenf or 
were ir not for their (hapes, to know them from other Stones. Sometimes the 
Unskilful Labourers, to try what they have found, lay them on a great Hone 

and linking on them with another, to their Coftly experience dilcover, they’ 
had broKen a Diamond. f 

Near 
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Near the Place where they Dig, they make a Ciftern about x Foot High, 

and 6 Foot Over, with a fmali Vent in one of the Gdes about x Inches from the 
bottom, by which it Empties it (elf into a little Pit, made in the Earth to re* 
ceive Small Jlones> if by chance any fhould run through. The Vent being 
{lopped, they fill the Ciftern they have made with Water, foaking therein as 
much of the Earth they dig out of the Mines, as it can conveniently Re¬ 
ceive at a time, Breaking the Clods, Picking out the greateft Stones, and 
ilirring it with Shovels, till the Water is all Muddy, the Gravelly Stuff falling 
to the bottom ; Then they open the Vent, letting out the foul W*rer, and 
(upplying it with clean, till all the Earthy fubftance be waffted away, and none 
but a Gravelly remains at the bottom. Thus they continue Waflhing till a- 
bout io of the Clock before Noon, when they take the Gravelly Stuff they 
have W allied, and fpread it on a Place made plain and fmooth ("like a Bowling- 
Alley) for the purpofe, near the Ciftern, which being foon dryed by the Heat 
of the Sun at that time of the Day, they very curioufly look it over, that the 
(mailed bit of a Stone can hardly Efcape them. If chey find a large Stone, 
they deliver it not till they have done Work, and then very privately, lead it 
ihould come to the Knowledge of the Governcur of the Place, and he re¬ 
quire a (hare, which in the Kingdom of Golconda is ufually Pratlifed, without 
Refpc& to any Agreement made with them. 

The Miners, thofe that Employ them, and the Merchants that Buy the 
Stones of them, are generally Etbnicks ; not a Mujleman, that ever I heard of, 
followed the Employment. Thefe Labourers and their Employers are Tellin- 
gasy commonly Natives of or near the Place. The Merchants are the Bani¬ 
ans of Guz>z>araty who, for fome Generations, have forfaken their own Coun¬ 
try to take up the Trade, in which they have had fucii fuccefs, that ’tis now 
f0]ely Engrofled.by them ; who correfponding with their Country-men in Sur- 
rat, Goa, Golconda, Vijiapore, Agra and DiUee, and other places in lndia% fur- 
nifh them all with Diamonds. 

The Gozrernours of the Mines are al(o Idolaters: In the King of Golconda9s 
Dominions a Feulinga Brammee Rents moft of them,whole Agreement with the 

* A Pagoda Adventurer is, that all the fiones they find under a # Pagoda Weight, are to 
weight is % be their own y all of that Weight and above it, to be His for the Kin£s ufe. 
Mangellins. gQtb ]Vjercbant and Aimer go generally Naked, only a poor Clout about their 

Middle, and a Shaih on their Heads; they dare not Wear a Coat, left the Go- 
<vtrncur (ay they have Thriven much, are Rich, and (o Enlarge his Demands 
on them. The Wiftft, when they find a Great Stone, Conceal it till they have 
an opportunity, and then with Wife and Children Run all away into the Vijia- 
fore Country, where they are fecure and Well ufed ; by realon whereof Their 
Mines are much more Populous, and better Employed than thole of Gol- 

.conda. :i - y • ; ' - 
it is obfervable, that notwithstanding of the Agreement with the Adventu¬ 

rers of the Mines, that all Stones above a certain Weight (hall be for the King's 
Ufe ^ yet in the Metropolis of either Kingdom, as the Cities .of Golconda and 
Vijiapcre are, there is no feizure, all Stones are free •, and the late Deceafed 
King, Abdul Cutopjhaw of the Former, and Edelfoaiv of the Latter, would 

not 

\ - • < 
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not only give very great Prizes for large Stdnes> but richly Veil, and Prefent 
the Merchant that fold them with Horfes* or fomcthing elfe of Value, there¬ 
by encouraging others to bring the Like. 

LXIV. i. Mr. Job. Schefferus conceives Amber to be a kind of Fojfil Pitch, 
whole Veins lie at the bottom of the Sea; believing that it is Hardened in 
Tracf of Time, and by the motion of the Sea caff on Htore. He adds, that 
hitherto, it hath been believed, not to be found but in Bori'JJia : But he af- 
fures that it is alfo found in Sweedtn, on the Shores of the Ilie of Biorkoo, in 
the Lake Melero, whofe Water is fweet. Of this he faith, he hath a fine 
piece by him, two Inches large and Thick, prefented him by one that himfelf 
with his own Hands had gathered it and feveral other Pieces, on the Shore of 
the Paid Ifland *, affirming withal from the Mouth of a Shepherd of that place, 
that it is thrown out by a ffrong Wind, bearing upon the Shore. 

2 I am almoft of the fame Mind with M. Schffenis, that Amber is a kind 
of f cfiil Pitch, dr Bitumen, feeing it is not only round on the Shore of the 
Borujfian Sea, but alfo digged up in Subterraneous places, fome German Milts 
diftant from' the Sea ; and that not only in Sandy, but alfo in other Hills of 
firmer Earth3 of wh ch I have feen my felf pretty big Pieces. 

3. Succmi Antiquiflimis Temporibus cognita Virtus celebre ipfi, pluribus 
an\e Cknfium natum Seculis, apud feriptores Gracos peperit Nomen. Poftquam 
Romanis Admirationi effe caepit, & his Au&oribus Gemma reddita eft Memo- 
rabilis : Praefertim cum A eroms Mores in Luxum Succino abuti docerent. 
Quantaeunque vero Succinorum Vetufto Mvo fuerit Eftimatio, Terras Tamen, 
in quibus Generantur, incognitas manfere ; inde tot fententiarum Divortia 3 his 
in Africa, iftis in Afiay aliis in Europa, Thefaurum reconditum memorantibus. 
Inter Europaas Ditiones, Italia, 6c ineadem Eridani vicinique Maris Adriatici 
ex fuccineis Divitiis prsecipua Laus fuit 3 quam tamen fida magis Hiftoria, Ro¬ 
manis latfc per Germaniam Vi&ricia Arma circumferentibus, Maris Germanici 
ac Baltici Infulis vendicat, Hifipania 6c Britannia in partem aliquam Gloria 
admiftisi 

Verum ut Veteribus tot Regiones Succiniferas allegantibus ignofei poftet, ne- 
fcio an Proximo aut huic Noftro JEvo Venia fit danda, etiamnum ex Africa 
6c Afia, quin ex nove dete&o Orbe, nati'vum fuccinum afferent]', vulgato infii- 
per Orientalium Succinorum Nomine. Quod enim cum Pace tantorum Viro- 
rum dixero, plerique Au&orum funt inteftabiies, Rumoribus plus jufto Tribuen- 
tes: Octftatos Teftes, fallere 6c falli nefeios, vix produxeris. Per multos qui- 
dem qui in Orientalibus Partibus commemorati diutius, Rerumque Phyficarum 
fuerint gnari, ipfemet atque Amici, coram 6c Literis, percontati fumus, neque 
incidimus in quempiam, qui certi quidpiam cum Fiducia ediflerere noffet; raa- 
jorque pars, quicquid .de Orientah Succino Fama fparfit, aut feriptis prodidit, 
Incertitudihis atit Falfitatis condemnavit. Quin Nomen Ambari five Ambra, 
quod Succino cum Pretiofiffimo 6c Fragantiftimo Orientals Bitumine jam diu a- 
pud plurimas Natiohes Commune effe csepit, non paucos in Errorem induxir: 
Succinum enim crediderunt, quum Ambram in Africa, Afia, Americave Par¬ 
tibus nafei acceperant* Si non alius Error Succinum Orientate progenuit, Refi- 
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na Copal, Succinum mentiri aptiflima, hoc Nomine ab Officinis Pharmacett* 
ticis adoptata. 

Nec in Europe memoratis omnibus Provinces, fuccinum Generator; Inani- 
bus Audfcorum de Eridano, Mari Adriatico, aliifque Italia locis Succin feris, 
Commends. Nec de Hifpano, Britannico, Pannonico Succino graviora aut 
cei tiora proftant Documenta Gagates Succ'mi Nigri Appellatione fcriptoribus im- 
pofuifle videtur. De Polonicis, Silejtacis, Bohemicis Succ nis effofiis, quamvis 
Raros in Patriis Annalibus prascones na£la fint, indubitata Experientia conftat. 
Gcnnanici fuccini Crebrior 5c Evidentior efl Memoria. In Liroribus Maris ad 
infulas Belgicas, ad Holfatiam Jutiam, in Ripis etiam Fluviorum, Leblum; 
quin ex Interioribus Terr# vifceribus erutum, graviflimi Aubfcores configna- 
runt. Saxonia, Mifnia, IJlebia, Suev'ta, ex Gremio Matris Telluris fe hunc 
Faetum fufceptffe, aliquoties atteiiantur : Halknfefyue Carbonari# Fodin#, fere-, 
niflimi Frederici III Aufpiciis non ita pridem detebbe, fuccineas viliores Glebas 
plus via fimplici oftenderunt j Fidem faciente D. Krug. S. Elebtoris Brandenb. 
Archiatrorum Comite, 6c Confiliario, Rerumque Metallicarum Direbtore Gna- 
riflimo arque Meritiffimo. Nec Ignobiliora Teftimonia inclyta Marchia per- 
hibet: Superiori feculo Jodochus Wilichiuq prope Neomandram, novam Cob 
lam dibfcam, Francofurto ad Oder am Tria MiUiaria, circiter Diftantem, in La- 
cus ingentis Ripa Juccinum Falernum repertum; noftra iEtate in Ripa Viadri 
prope Cujtrinum juxta Pagum Schaumberg inventum, Cl. D. Becmannus \ eque 
Folia Inful# Fottamenfis regnante Magno Friderico Wilhelmo cdu&um, Cl. D. 
Eljholtius, memorarunt. Major autem Suecinorum efl: proventus in locis Mari 
Baltico vicinis Suecia, vel ex Lacus Dulcis Meleri Ripa Ejeblum, fepius le¬ 
git, aut Effoflum fuftulit ; Dania ex Foflfa Hafnknfi infignia Succina vidit, & 
admirata efl:, atque ex Collibus Selandia (ux Mediterraneis non contemnanda 
Magnitudine ac Muldtudine prodiiflfe, uniufque Colliculi Foflionem quinqua- 
ginta Libras erogaffe, Vomereque ex Agris extrabta, meminit y TeftefqueCl. 
Borrichii adfunt Liters, Infulas Cimbriam Holfatiamque ailambentes \lborm6e 
Mandoe, Rom.Jad Littora fua in Oceano pariter Copiofum Succinum expifcari. 
Liberalius tamen longe in Samogitia, Curonia 6c Livonia Contermina Maris 
Baltici Litora Succmea Opes redundant ; ut inter Algas Arenafque abfcondit* a 
Ruflicis confertim deprehendantur. Inter Arandum quoque, 6c inter Fodien- 
dum, in Maridmis Jugeribus fefe ultro, fine gravioris Laboris impendio, ofte- 
runr, Vili Pretio ab ElcBrotoreutis ibi locorum quondam coempta. ■, 

VTerum nulla Maritimarum Provinciarum, #que Opima fpolia ex Mari Bab 
tico legit, nulla ex finu Telluris aeque numerolam Prolem Succineam fufcipit, 
ac Prujfia ; ut EleBrides Antiquorum nullibi rebtius collocaveris. Allata funt 
mihi ex Sambia, ex Natangia, ex Hockerlandia, ex Pomefania fortuito inven- 
ta fuccina; 6c prope Oppida Hollandiam, Liebftadium, detebbi; quaeque ex 
EleBoralis Lithuania Agris effoffa, Varmienfia quoque 6c Elbingenfia poffideo. 
Olim Vir Confularis, mihi Amiciffimus, annotarar, in Sylva quadam-Kerb* 
fwald Elbingenfis Didonis An. 1641. intra modicum Temporis fpadum, Septiv 
gent as Libras todiendo ex Terra erutas; fruftumque Infigne Amicus nuperrime 
dono dedit, cujus idem Narale fuerat folum. Et in Ripis Lacus Recentis ac Cn- 
romcnjis Fluviorumqlie Pregel e, Viflula) Elm a, le&a adeptus fum. Adeoque 

nullus 
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nullus duoito, totum PruJJi# Fundum Succineum affirmare, praefertim cum fca- 
turigo de rcpenre An* 1666. circa Oppidum Bartenjtem exundans, tanrum virn 
Succinorum egeflerit, utFifct Reditus augeret; qux a Terra; vifceribus avulfa, 
nec Mare vidifte unquam, cerra eft: Fides. 

Pofl: PruJJiam-t Pomerania Succinifera nominari meretur, illo potiffimum Or£ 
Maritime Tradu, qut per Litora Eject or ahum hinc 6c Qlivenfium ac Gedanen~ 
fium Ditionum ad Neriam Recentem excurrit. Multum Succini cum Decuma- 
nis Fludibus ad hanc Oram advolvitur, iifdem (ignis proventum manifeftanri- 
bus, Eleftrotoreutarum Gedanenjlum Quaeftu non fpernendo, quia (enatu judo 
proetio, qu*cunque ad Neriam appellunt, redimerunt. Ad Infulara Rugiam 
ufque Maris Baltici eftufa eft Liberalitas, fiquidem 6c haec Succineis Glebis poti- 
tur ; juxta Hiddenfee Sc Ledas 6c Haudas percepi. Nec MediterraneaPome-' 
rani# Succinorum funt vacua, quippe quod pariter bona Fortune in eadem Ru- 
ricolae aliud agentes incidant fiepius } Curoni^que Sc Samogitiat inter Succinifera* 
Palmam Pomerania dubiam reddit. 

Pruifiam quaquaverfum Succiniferam pradicavi, ut tamen pr*cipue Liro- 
ris Sudavici amore Succina detineantur j Sirum eft: Litus in ifta parte, quae 
Sambia vocatur, a novo 1 ranfitu (Neve Tiff) ad Tabernam (Vrantz Vrug) 
decern Mitliarium (patio. Regia h*c Succinorum (edes, feptem ReceJJibus vul- 
gato Angulorum vocabulo, Antiquitus diftinguitur; Krecke, Nodums vel No~ 
dems, Lajsnicken, Kuckje, five Kujcky Palmenick} Nempey Thierskeim • No- 
ftra iEtare non 1Sfempey fed KraydepeUen. five Crapellen inter Palmenig Sc 
Subenigy turn Rrufier magis quam Dirfchkeim, Sc prater hos alii accenlentur. 
Litus omne altis Montibus pracingitur, Mari Vadofo a Primo Ingreflii Tri- 
um (Juatuorve, mox Triginta aut Quadraginta Orygarum, poftquam pro- 
gremis fueris Profunditate minori, pergendo longius rurfus Altiilima j ut Bre- 
via live Syrtes intelligas, quae Litus fudavicumy hujufque ReceJJum Brujteram 
adprime Naufragiis infamant. Praerupta Sc ardua ReceJJum Juga, qusedam 
lentius attolluntur, verfus PiUaviam in Planitiem definunt. Solum minus fir- 
mum ; alicubi latentium Aquarum Commeata fallax, in tantum ut quafi Vo- 
ragine Equi 6c Homines abforpti memorentur ; maximam partem fabulo tegi- 
tur, aliquot Areolae Herbis inveftiuntur, Petafite, Eryngio, Lappa • raris Arbuftis 
aut (enticetis, quae tamen ad Brujteram filvefeunt; eademque cam parte Mon¬ 
tis aliquando fubfidunt, Rupes null*, nec faxa, praterquam ad Radices Monti- 
um; Aquae ex fiummis jugis paffim dimanant, quae interius Alveis colled* Ri- 
vulos imitantur. Ifta Exteriori facie Litoris Sudavici,, Interranea Mineralibus 
abundant: Vitnoh non una comparerfpecies; Alibi Niveisftriis, Terra Nigrain- 
rerjeda, ftratum (uper ftrarum alicubi Fufiim Vitrum, Ligneis Fibris hinc inde 
}nterlucentibus,piae(entat - alibi Terr* Micantium Pulvifculorum inftareft admix- 
turn. I rater Vitriolum Corticofa Terra, qua integri Colles exlurgunr, Sc Lignum 
quod Litorecs Montes longo tradu medics dividit, funt confpicua; turn terra fla- 
velcens,quae OchramxTnuh\uxySc LutumCaeruleum,ceriis Intervallis per Litus ex- 
panfum. Ex Lipidibiis memorabiles dallyltfidei (JlpenfchofsJinrer faxa & Arenas 
difperfi fed & ex Montibus effodiuntur: Saxa Mari vicina alia parte durilWa- 
ha rnabiha viluntur: Petrefafta quoque Ligna Lapidefque jilga Marina Tenui 
tojm & veficulan luxunantes inveni: Mitto varios Lulus Nairn* in quos incidi. 

i*Ur vu gares Lapides, 6c /idamantesy Sc Jafpules hoc Litus quandoque 

^ P P z profert 
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profert. Camporum Vicinorum fterilitas fumma; Cilvx Raraj, Pineje nullx. 
Illud adjiciendum, quod Phocarum Greges apricantes, in Scopulis 6c Collibus 
vadofi Maris colludentes, faspius fe conlpiciendos praebeant. 

Litus hoc quidem inter Arenarum Lapidumve a cervos Succinct monftrat, 
fed in hi3 non Generari manifeftum eft: Multd minus ex Alga Marini natales 
accerfendi, licet huic involuta ad Litus propellantur. Et quum intra Vifcera 
Montium Litoreorum ubique reperiuntur, in Vitrivli interftratis Gryjtalfisy m 
Terrae Flavae, in Sabuli, in Luti Caerulei intertexto opere; non tamen in his 
omnibus pnma eorum ftatuenda Incunabula. In VitYioloYuwi, Terras Flav<c 
Sabuli partibus raro eventu Succinct, eaque Minuta 6c ignobilia deprehenduntur. 
Oerulei Luti du&us nondum ita Experientia patu&re, quod in acceftij quam* 
v*s Egregia 6c Numerofa Succinct fovere a Coionis tradantur; mihique diffra&a 
LutiGleba, NativusFoetus Succimus animadverlus, quem Tenui Corcice ob* 
du&um, Colore Fulvo diiucidum, inter Cara Naturae Succimn munufcula 
Mufaeum affervat. r , , n; 

^ Quum autem Corticofa Terra, & prater hanc Lignum Litus Sidavicum 
diicriminent, Lignum quod Montes interfecat Succiniferum efle, ut quod maxi¬ 
ma, multorurn Annorum Experientia firmat. Hujufque Du&um Foffores in- 
dagant 6c oblervant, nunquam irrito Succeffu, quoufque inihbtlefolum ipfc- 

operas progredi permittir. Terra Corticofa Succma exigua compleditur; 
,minufque folida, 6c ingrati Coloris. Lignum autem minime ab Arboribas eft 
Arceffendum ; fiquidemtam vaftos Truncos Arboreos, qui proftrati plurimarum 
Orgyarum Longitudine 6c Latitudine Fibras fuas exrenderent, nufquam Orbis 
vidit. Neque Arboreis Lignis fimileeft: quippe, quod nec Medullas Intimce^nec 
Corticis Extimi, ullum praebet indicium ; Ramorum quoque Divaricatienibus 
ac Nodis, Foliorumque Germinibus, prorfus deftituitur j neque Fibras mutat, 
led eafdem qua vis fui parte retinet: mitto quod Compagem Ligneam refercns 
non tamen orbiculatim concrevifle cernitur,'; led planiori fpecie. ' 

Atque Curiofi jam diu L^’gna. Subterranea mirari defierunt,' poftquam plures 
Europa Ditiones iftiufmodi, e Terra eruta, ipforum Cenftrae fubmiferunt. Du* 
catus Spoletani fivas Umbria fodinarum Lignum elegantiffimum undularum, in 
quo 6c Artificium ingenia fe exercere poterant, Franc i/cm Stellutus Lyncius 
defcripfit, inventore Dqce & Principe S. Angeli FfiAerico'Cefio • e;ufdem 6c P. 
Kircherm meminit. AYmd.Germania Foftile Ugnum, Solertia D.Pillmren in 
Mt/nia detexit, qui 6c Erudito Commentario Generariohem illuftravir. Tranf- 
miftus mihi Lunenbergenfis Ditionis Subterraneus Faerus L:gneus, Prujfico So- 
lidior 6c Ponderofior. Lignum vero quale Litus Sudavicum profert, 6c alibi 
loco rum, in Pruffia Interior!, una cum Succinic erutum, ex complurium 
Amicorum Uteris hde DignifUmis refcivi; Gravelque mihi Azores Bar- 
tbolmus 6c Borrichim, qui Cortices 6c Ligna ex Follis Hafnienfibus iifdem, 
ex quibus Succma, non exigua Quantitate educh atteftantur*, felixque 
Capturae indicium in Litorc Neringa ex adnatantibus Fragmentis capirur. 

Matricis autern hujus, Experientia Duce, ifta indagavi Initia ac Rudiments. 
Colliculi in Id tore Sudavicp hincinde, imprimis an Kraxtepellen, procul Terra 
congefta, ubi propius accelieris Cumuii Coacervatorum Corticum videntur: 
Superior pars, iicubi a Sole ex iiccata fuit Griftis, his autem remotis, picesc 
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Nigredinis, magnis 6c levibus nitidifque Cruftis concretam oftert Terram, 
quam fi Cultro fecucri.% multorum molliflimorum Corticum Compagem con- 
fpicies: Ad Radicem iftorum Colliculorum Uda Terra, Glutinofo ac Tenaci 
Liquore cohasrens, Manuum Digitorumque imprefTorm Veftigia exabte relert, 
fed ut 6c Tangentes denigrer. Talem Corticofam Pinguem Colliculorum Ter¬ 
rain Ligni Fvjjilis PruJJici judico Primordium: Ntque Lignum nili Siccirate, 6c 
qualicumque Soliditate, qua magis compa&um longiori Fibrarum Protenfione, 
eontinua cohas^et, a Cordcibus iftis diftert. Corticofi enim Colliculi ab Uda 
Tenaci Terra nafcendi Originem fortiuntur; Hanc poftquam Maris Salfago 
aliis Subterraneis Salibus admixta maceravit ac fubegit, fecedente Humore*fu- 
perfluo, Aer aut Calor Solis exficcat; biccitate verb a fe invicem fecedunt partes, 
quarum Pinguedo exhalavit, aut intus conceftit; alias quas Glutine hoc abun¬ 
dant, mutuo, licet in Cruftas compj&as, cobasrent, Speciemque Ligni referunt 
ubi jufta Siccitas, qualicunque multarum Cruftarum Cohasfioni Lignofam For- 
mam conciliavit. Bituminofam verb Cordcum & Ligni efte Naturam non fo* 
lum Terreftris Pinguedo, fed & Examen ignis monftrataccenfa enim Fomi- 
tis inliar Serpentcm Ignem propagant, Sulpburque Naribus affiant; 6c Dcftfl- 
lationi expofrta, uci inferias tradituri fumus, aliquot Oleofas particulas, Olei Pe* 
tr<z fimili Odore, dimrttunt, prascerquam quod Liquor Deftillans Succtmum 
Pingue quid exhalet. Pod Bitumen Corticum 6c Ligni Generationem Salia 
Subtertanea promovent \ ab his enim Siccitas, 6c Cruftarum Species deducenda 
intuhe enim Lignis 5c Corticibus adhasrent, Vitnolum fuperius difleruimus, 
quomodo Cortices undique ambiat, atque cum iilis concrelcat. Aliorum 5a- 
lium non ita manifefta eft Demonftratio: Deprehendi tamen in Sicciilimorum 
Lignorum Corticofa? Compagis Interftitiis, fcintillantes falinas Stellulas 6c Fila 
fplendenda, quae Vitriolum minime referebant, infipidae enim prorfus, aut fub- 
dulces^deniflimb adftringentes: Aqua affusa eduxi illas ftellulas, Lixiviuweu: 
Aluminis aut magis Martis fubduloem faporem pr3etulitv uc tamen Vitriohca 
Virtus extremum perciperetur, quae infpiffato Lixivio evidentior, aliquo tamen 
Subdulcis Alum in op aut Marti'alis Saporis fenfu. JShtrum quoque fub hoc Ligno 
latens olim detexi, Ford Lixivio rvitriohas particulis fegregatis; quamvis ipfi 
Vitriplo PruJJico JSUtrum videatur admixtum; forte 6c ftellu’ac ac Fila falina per 
intimas Ligni Fibras diducfa, Nitmpefant Natur*. Alumtn quoque in Cryftallis 
Vitriolslatet, ft non prorfus Alumini vindicandi, quos S SS comporiere aflerni- 
mus, quique Amimtho aut Alumni Plumofo, fimiles confpicluntur; Acidulus 
enim horum fapor, ad ilium Salis Succini volatilis proxime accedens. 

Matrice cognita, quibus Bitummis 6c Salis Virtutibus lit impregnata, facile 
eft conjicere quomodo Succinms Foetus Trufficm intra illam concipiatur. PruJJia 
Solum undiquaque Biiuminojum cogita, infignes enim Gkbse Bitummis con- 
denfati in abditis Terras aut Luti aliquoties a Colonis cafu deprehenfae; ipfemet 
aliquot Librarum Fruftum non procul a Regicmonto ex Limo edu£lun> 
confpexi, quin Olei rivos ex Terra dimanaffe, non vana Fama accepi. Cef- 
pites vero Bituminofi ex pluribus Locis eftodiuntur. Bituminofi itaque Litoris 
Sudavici Solo, Calor Subterraneus, quicunque ifte fuerit, Bitummis exhalatio- 
nes per interranea difperfas, undique conlociat, 6c in Guttas cogit, praeprimis 
ex Corticofaaut Lignofa Matricceafdem congregate quod dumagit, fimul vi- 
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cina Saha pervadit, ipforumque Effluvia fecum abducens Bituminofs Guttis im- 
mifcet; Salim fpicula intra Matricem ada&a Fluorem Bituminojum fiftunt, & 
fi nullx Suppetix Bituminofarum Guttarum a Calore fubmittuntur, Gleba pro 
Modulo incunabili, quod intra Lignum ipfi conceffum, formam fubit, omnique 
Exhalationum motu lopito, Caloreque evanefcente. Saline particulae Rigorem 
recuperant, Bituminofs fuperfluum Humorem exhalantibus; Sociatseq; Sue ci¬ 
ne am Gemmam producunt; Nitidiorem, Splendidiorem, Fragrantiorem, Fir- 
miorem, ex Puritate & Proportione exhalationum Bituminofarum a c Saim arumt 
Hxc vera Succini eft Generatio, quam ante nos nemo Erudito Orbi Perfpicuam 
reddidit. ^ 

Aliquibus tamen is fupereft Scrupulus, an eadem Succinorum qua: Mare ejicit, 
Generatio ftatuenda? Verum cum in Vulgus hie locorum jam Notum fir, ex 
Collibus Marinis Tempeftatum vi disje&is aut convulfis Succina prodire, quse a 
Fiu&ibus ad Litus advolvuntur, Capturx frucluofx, aut inanis, ex Collium 
iftorum Divulfione, leviori aut profundiori, fumpto Indicio; Qui, inquam, 
cum Hauftiiia Succma intra Colles Generari certum fit, alius Modus intra hps 
Generandi reddetur vero fimilis ? Sane in Qo\Wb\isSubmarims non minus quam til 
Litroris Naturae Officina erit inftru&a; addo, quod inter Eje&amenta Maris & 
Ltgnorum FoJJilium copia in Littore Sudavicojx.que ac in Nermgtenfjeperhtur: 
quid ii Colies Ailuvionibus obte&i,qui quondam Terras Pars fuerunt? Si quoq*, in 
Collibus fubmarinis reliquorum Mineralium eadem Generation cur non & Succt- 
norum, Cxterum ficubi extra Matricem Lignofam, in Luto Caeruleo, in Terra 
Corticofa, Flava, Sabulofa, Vitriolica, Succinum nafei contigit, ne tunc quidem 
alia Ratio Generations Suberit: pariter enim ex Bituminofis Exhalationibus in 
Guttas condenfctxsSalium jufta Mifcela,iftae Glebae pronat* fuerint.Neque tamen 
ubicunque reperitur ibidem & Nativa Succina fedes iilico afferenda, per Maris 
enim vehementiam a Matrice avulfum in aliena loca fiepe rejicitur. Quin & 
Animalium ventriculis reconaita Succina novi; vifceribus patefadlis exempta 
Amici Dono miferunt^ nec tamen in Animalibus Succina Generata dicemus. Ex 
Accolis Litoris Sudavici addidici, omnis Generis Animalia, Terreftria, Aqua- 
til ia, Volatilia, avidb Succineas Glebas deglutire, adeoque intra Ma£latorum 
Vifcera non raro obfervari. Corvi Sc Cornices tanta Copia ingerunt, utegerere 
rurfus vefperi cogantur & Minutiae complures Tub Arboribus, in quibus confi¬ 
dent, inter Excrementa reperiuntur. Ab Afellis (Jdomacheln) deglutitse plures 
mihi obvenere, infignior trium Digitorum Tranfverforum Longitudine, 
duorum Latitudine fpedhuur. Eft ex Ove Globus Succineus Mirabilis, quern 
Crufta Gypfea Mucus Ventriculi obvelarat, qua ab Eleffrotoreuta, impruden- 
ter ab rafa, patuit ex pluribus Giebis, a Calore Animalis (ubadFs, fuifle for- 
matum. \ 

Et Mare 6c Terra itaque Jn Frufftam Succinea Dona confert: fed 
Maris Dona partiin in Litore leguntur, parrim ex Aqua hauriuntur: Va- 
dofo Scil. Mari, fignis apparentibus, Coloni Reticulis Conto affixi 
Fundum verrunt, aut Fludtibus volventibus eadem adverfa opponunt; 
haec quae Hauftiiia.: reliqua, inter Ejeclamenta, quae natantia praedae 
Indicium faciebant, Algarum, Sarmentorum, Lignorum, aut Are- 
narum, ledulo inveftigantur & feliguntur, la claque audiunt. 
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Ex Terra vero, quae fodiendo acquiruntur, Foffilia appellantur : Amam 

longiori Conto praffixam venae in Montium Litorcorum jugis confpici <e, 
admovent, tentando ficubi Glebam Ligno iitimerfam oftendant, qua sm- 
madverfa Lignum leniter radunt, amaq; fubjeda Glebas excipiunt, 
exceptafque adducunt facculoque a Colio pendulo indunt. Foffio veio 
ad Venarum dudum Prifcis ignota Magni Frid. Wtlhclmi aufpiciis primum 
Montes Exercuit. Nec tamen ubique Fcffiooi patet Litus, fed certorum 
Recejfuum juga ifta opera fatigantur •, Erofs, Gubnicken, Ekrofs, Dirfcbkeim 
IVarnicken, Strobjcbnec, Palmnig: 6c ficubi Matrix Lignea fe confpicien- 
dam pr*bet, atque ad eandem lacilis ac tutus eft Aditus. 

Succimm uti ex Matiice producitur, quod in Fofiorum operas intentus 
ipfemet expertus Turn, Rigidum 6c durum tadu dignofcitur: Contingit 
aliquando Frangi dum protrahitur, fed vitioGlebae; fuccinum enim fuc- 
cino Duritie praeftat. Non pauci tamen 6c Prifco & Noftrocevo Mollia 
ac Liquids, quidem ab altera parte Dura ab altera Mollia Succina fibi vi« 
fa jadjtarunt: Quae mibi ifto nomine Oblat.a, nec Fragrantia necSapore 
nec Defiagratione, fe Succina probarunt j cafui itaque inter Hauftilia re- 
perta Bitumina iftis Audoribus in Succincum Cenfum refer re placuit. Ve- 
rum 6c Picea Gleba, 6c Carbo Foflilis, 6c Segmentum Pice navali abdu- 
dum, aliaque piura una a Fludibus Maris in Litus projeda, ifta ratione 
Succinei Cenfus habenda forent. Opinio, quae in Fundo Maris fcaturigi- 
nes Liquidi Bituminis commenta eft, ut a falfugine Maris Coagulatum 
Succimm haberet, Mollia iftiusmodi Succina pcperit : Neque Hauriendo, 
neque Fodiendo, neque Legendo, fibi Mollia cognita, iJli qui Rerum 
Succinearum afiiduam Guram gerunt, afleverarunt omnes. Ipfe, Magnos 
Succtnorum Rudium acervos perfcrutatus fedulo, nullum MoUe adverti, 
quod Virtutis Experimento Succinei Generis agnovifiem. Vulgo perfua- 
fum eft, Difcrimen Foffilia & Hauftilia intercedcre Dnritiei potiffimum, 
6c Puritatis, ac Cruft* diverfis Notis. Verum falluntur, qui iftud in A- 
nimum inducunt ut Credunt: Evenit ut extra Matricem alienis in locis 
fepultorum Robur aut Calor aliquid vitii contrahat, craffiori etiani Cru- 
fta fuperinduda \ hi tamen Calus Nativorum differential!! minime infe- 
rent: iEque intra Colies fubmarinos, ac intra Litoreos, pro vaiia Bitu¬ 
minis dzfalium Copiaac Virtute Nobiliora 6c Ignobiliora Succina Generari 
certus fum. 

In Glebis Succineis Formandis mirum Naturae elucet Ingeniura : ut in 
lucem eduntur, Pira, Amygdalas, Cepas, Pifa, aliafque Fruduum fpecies, 
aut peregrinorum Corporum fimulachra, vario Lufu referunt j Guttarum 
his apud Elettrotoreutas Nomen, quum Globofam Figuram maxima fui 
parte exprimant. Major Pigmentorum in Cruffa denudatis admiratio. 
Literata Naturae Succina piura vidi: Teneo in quo Albefcens Lines 
Flexu fuo concinne Literam S. Latinorum formavit, reliqua frufti facie 
flava: Arabum ac Hcbraorum Chav after es quaedam ruditer exhibent. Prse- 
terea Arbufcularum, Frondium, Nubium, Ruderum aliarumque quarum- 
cunque rerum Delineamento in Succino Variegato curiofus Oculus advertet, 
Eft mihi Pedore tenus effida fenilis Imago, in ulna infantem reclivem 
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monftfans; Jefrs parvulus in Simeonis amplexu havens animo obverfaba- 
tur, quando primam hanc Naturae Piduram intuebar, 

Casterum 6c qua? fuccinis Goncreta adhaerent, memoratu non indigna 
puto.- Inter bxc Algas vilicularis & tenuis Police Rami, radicibus firniiter 
infixis, ex fuccineis Giebis propullulantes inveniunt locum; turn lilex par¬ 
vulus, eminentiori libera, latiori parte fuccino obvoluta: Alii Gleb a* Lu- 
mina ferrea agglutinata eft : Et Segmenta Lignorum, Conchylia, varia- 
que alia adnafci contingit. 

Animalculorum fuccinea Funera, jam Plinio 6c Martiali celebrata, in- 
tentiorem Curam expofcunt; ultra Triginta fpecies Infedorum in meis 
Succinis numero; Mufcas, Araneas, Culices, Formicas, Papiliones, Apes, 
Millepedes, Teredines, Curculiones, Erucas, Scarabaeos, 6c ex. Cornu- 
tis & Deauratis aliquot ;6c quorum nomina memoriam fubterfugiunt. Sunt 
qui 6c perfediora Animalia Succino condita memoranr, Ranas, Lacertas, 
Pifciculos; Quibus ut fidem habeam segre a me impetro. Hermanofe- 
cantata Ranae 6c Lacertse fepulchra nonunomodo mihi fufpeda redduntur. 
Pifckulos fraude Artis fuccino inclufos, jam aliis animadverfum eft. Na- 
tiva Animalculorum fuccinca faretra ab Arte elaboratis, illo maxime di- 
ftinguis, quod in iftis non procul a fuperficie, infeda implicita reperiuntur, 
in his vero meditullium occupant; fcil. Artem non ita feliciter occultarent 
Eleftrotorcuttf) fi extimas partes excavarant, illifque Animalcula crede- 
renc, Tranflucida enim fuccinea Lamina fraudem proderet. Si quoque 
folidum, Purum, nullrs Fifluris hians, nec Cruftarem Compage diftin- 
dum eft Succinum in quo fepulta funt, illud non a Natura fabr'efadum 
fcias monumentum ; Plerasque enim Glebas Succinea, quibus Animalculo¬ 
rum Exuviae funt repofitse, id quod Millies contuitus fum, corticatim co¬ 
herent, aut FilTuris hinc inde funt interfere, ex quibus 6c pars Exuvia- 
ruiii aliquando exterius confpicienda pro miner. Neque omnium intra fuc- 
vinmn reconditorum Animalculorum par eft Conditio / Alia (Ttaobduda, 
alia nitida, quedam fuccinco fulgore fplendentia intueor : Duas Apes 6c 
Erucam Nidumque Curculionis fitus obtexit; fcarabeus fulget; ex Mu¬ 
le is quaedam nitent. Porro alia Vivacitatem,alia Languorem prae fe ferre; 
nonnuila quail Evigilantia, cum Conatu vinculo ifto fe extricandi, confpi- 
cies. Quaedam Succina Integrum Examen Infedorum, 6c ejufdem & diverfi 
Generis, involutum, cpmmonftrant. ! 

Vexata hinc Curioforum quasftio, quomodo fuccinum Animalcula op- 
•preflerit ? Non pauci Difficultate Quseftionis permoti Foetum Arborei 
fucci Elettrum contcndunt, quafi Refinis aut Gummi Arbouum adrepentia 
Animalcula irretirentur laciiius : Verum abfque Experiential fuffragio ; 
neque in Refinofis aut Gummofis Stillis hunc in modum, fi rede memini, 
inclufa Infeda magno numero; fi modouilo, Curiofitas hadenusdetexit; 
extrinfecus adhaerentia confpeximus, non ita Fufo Liquore obteda. Alios 
Gravitas Argumenti eo adegit ut negarent efle qua* in Succinis videntur A- 
nimalcula ; Phafmata Ludos iftos dare. Sed Fradorum aut fedorum in- 
fpecbio hos refeilit, manifefta enim Infedorum fuperfunt Indicia; licet 
enim Corpulcula Animalculorum vis Bituminofa ita fubigat, ut Fibris^c- 
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cinis, intercurrentibus vifcera condenfata in Lapidem lndurefcunt, quan: 
do facilis per Rariorum Textnram Infedorum Effluviis fuccineisztt: Com- 
raeatus, tamen Corporis alieni haxitum luculenter difcernere datur ; A- 
pumque noflrarum Exuviae, interaneis confumptis, iftud ob Oculis egre- 
gie dftunt. 

Funeftos itaque Cafus, quibus Infeda a Succinis funt opprefla, ut redius 
percipiamus, repetendum memoria, quod Infedis ufu veniat, d quando 
Tempeftatum aut Hiemis Injuria compeiluntur, Cavernas 6c Latebras ubi- 
que quaerere, inibique fomno fepulta delitefcere. Quare cum 6c Litorea 
Latibula non unum Genus Infedorum fubintret, in illifque aliquando bae- 
reat invitum, aut obdormifcat, Exhalationibus Bituminofis a Galore Sub- 
terraneo in la'icem colledis, ubi in Matricem Succini, quae Latibulum ac 
Dormitorium interea praebuir, Liquor deftillat, eadem implicat 6c obte- 
git, Gremioque fuo fufcepta, quando Succinum evade, commonftrat. 
Contingit Beltiolas in Dormitoriis iftis a Calore Subterraneo excitari ; 
aut in vivas Fluor Bituminofur impingitur ; fed cum nullum vigilantibus 
patet EfFugium, eandem cum Dormientibus fortem fubire coguntur, ut 
tamen fords tunc fuae in Sepulchris Succineis relinquant memoriam, Viva- 
ciori, atque Animodori corpufculorum Simulachro. Firmat Noftram 
Sententiam iftud, quod Succino fepulta infeda pleraque dnt ex illorum 
Genere, qoae Cavernas in Dormitorio eligunf. Majorem partem etiam 
languida ac fomnolenta, aut mucofa tranfparent. Vivacia, quae cum Nifii 
obludantur,aut Alas expandunt,abitumque parant,rariora puta fed tantam 
Vivacitatem, quae Amoris TEftu in Coitum Animalcula concitarit, ut ifto 
nexu coharentia Succineus Latex involviflet, Hofpitio huic Subterraneo mi- 
nime convenire autumo; Quare quae Culicum MufcarumveiftosHymerjeos 
oftendunt faretra fufpedis ad numero. 

Speciodora alia nunc depromam quae Plantarum Germina dnu fuo ob- 
velant. Eft mihi in quo explicata Alg« Vedcularis Folia fAlas Aqui- 
lx expanfas 6c Pedes cum corpore utcunque adumbrant. Aliud Semen Ti¬ 
ll*, flipitifque partem ; aliud Folttculum, didudis Foliis hiantem, qua- 
tuorque Semina complexum, ex quibus Apex medius exfurgit, Caulicu* 
lo ad Superdciem protenfo 6c prominente; eft quod Mulcnm, in Per- 
gule. S. Porticus Flortends fpeciem, Fornicatis Operibus compodtum 
obtutui dftir. In alio Flofculus minimus marcefcens, in altero Rofmarini 
Sylveftris, Prujfis Korbl didi Ramulus tribus Foliis divifus Tranfparent; 
Rude aliud Algae memora.ae Vedcularis Ramum majorem per Corticem 
non politum oftentat. Plura ex Mufco villos disjedos obnnuere: Nobile 
autem illud, in quo pars Albefcens Convallem 6: Colliculum Mufco inve- 
ftitum exhibet, fed per Speculum quafif quando ex Flavo Ignei Colnris 
Succino, huic amenifdmo Spedaculo mirabili Naturae Artidcio quad Vi- 
trum eft Objedum, per quod Mufcofi apparatus delicatior effet afpedus- 
Nec vile alcerum Aqueo Ladefcentis Coloris, quod Villorum Mufcoforum 
crifpata Congeries nobilirat. Spedabiliora baec Heibarum Succima Mo- 
numenta quam ilia Animalculorum cenfeo. Major. Copia Corticibus, 
Lignis, 6c Feflucis intertextorum ; Feftucse Pine* videntur, fpecie ifta- 
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rum quibus Formica acervos extruuntj Verum accuratiori Examini Foffi 
Ligni ac Corticis monumenta patuerunt 

Ex Minerali Regno quoque adducenda, quae Succinis inclufa : Vitriolum 
faepius fapori prompt^ dijudicandum *, Pyrites quandoque, crebrius Ferrum 
de quo Eleffrotoreutce conqueruntur, quod non nifi cum Detrimento In- 
ftrumentorum educatur: Armatura quoque Aurea 8t Argentea, divulfis 
coagmentatis partibus, in impuro confpicitur. Sed 8t Aquce Guttas intro 
receptas diverfis Aiveis ftagnantes Succinct detinent: qui effluit Liquor 
Salfus aut Subfalfus, aliquando 8c infipidus. Non Exficcari, ab aliis cum 
Luna Crefcere & Decrefcere Liquor traditur \ habeo in quo Exficcatus 
eft *, habeo in quo Perennat Temper idem. Quaecunque autem ex Plantis, 
Mineralibusve Succinum compleditur, cafu haud abfimili, dum in Matri- 
cem illapfa funt, a Fluore Bituminofo obfefla atque occupata intelligo. A- 
quearum Guttai um intra Succinum occlufarum fingularis Ratio cogitanda : 
Udam Matricem calida Bituminofa Exhalatio obfepfit, intro compulfa A- 
qua a Calore Subterraneo confumi nequiit, 8c ob Gopiam Gircumftantis 
Bituminofi Laticis nullam Rimam qua difflueret invenit; praeclufo itaque 
Exitu, captiva fe includi pafi'a eftj Conatum elabendi, quando in 
Ardum coada fuit Gutta, manifeftis Indiciis quaedam Glebse produnt. 

FoJJile Succinum Deciaravimus *, Metallis tamen non efle accenfendum, 
vel illud arguit, quod nec Dudile fit, nec Liquabilej ficubi enim in Flu- 
orem deduditur foliditati ejus multum decedir, contra quam Metallis e- 
venit. Fuerunt qui Succinum Fundendi, & parva frufta in unam Molem 
faiva Firmitate uniendi Artem fe tenere afieverarunt. Ego variis Expe¬ 
riments, dum Fufioni Succini operam dedi, fruftra iftud tentare didici, 
fiquidem falinum vis, a qua maximum Succinorum Robur, inter folven- 
dum avolat; nec a Fuga retinetur, nifi addito aliquo*, eo ipfo tamen So- 
liditas corrumpitur. Quod fi Calo.r tarn Blandus ad moved pofiet, qua- 
lem Natura in Animalibus Humente Vapore mifcet, non defperandum 
Arti putarem^ Globus enim Succineus in Ovis Ventriculo repertus ex 
pluribus minutis coagmentatus eft, relidis jundur^ ubique Veftigiis; qrse 
jpfa nec Fuforium, fed Tepidum Glutinandis commodum, ignem a Natu¬ 
ra adhibitum fuifle indicant. Fufa Succina, quibus Sceleta obduda atque 
Succinca Funera venditata, Vernix funt, mi Amiciffimus D Fogeding 
optime monuir. Solvi olim Succinum 8c Liquefeci, folo Ignis adminiculo, 
nulla alia re admixta, fed fragilius jufto compel i, imminuta Coloris Gra¬ 
tia, Salinis Minutiis qu« Lateribus Vafis adh*rebant caufam reddentibus. 
Multo minus ad Terrarum aut Salium Clafiem Succinum referendum erit > 
quum Terris Ardius coi aereat, 8c Salibus fit Pinguius, utriufque etiam 
humidius. Ad Bitumina 8c Sulpbma propius accedit; Uc tamen Durities 
ipfum ab his difcriminet, tam Dura enim ac Soiida pura Bitumina aut Sul- 
pbura nemo indicabit. 

Durities vero Succinum inter Lapides0 Splendor inter Gemmas collocate 
neque Fragilitas objiciatur *, Fragiiis 8c Gagates, Gemmeeq, Gemmis So- 
lidiores, nec tamen propterea Loco moventur ; Elettrotoreutce fatis Dura 
Succina efperhmtur, ^^inprimL> utFerri seism hebetent $ Tormen- 

taque 
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taque & Mortaria Ludicra, & Pulveris Pyrii Explofiohe illsefa, Soliditatem do' 
cent. Summa etiam Succini ex Duritie 6c Soliditate Gloria:' facefiant itaque 
Friabilia ac Fragilia, qua? Igqobilitate contempta ab‘ Arte rejiciuntur. Sed 
Virtutum, quae Succinum a reliquis Gemmis difcernunt, prsecipua Antiquis vifa 
Attraffiva, tit Eleffrica ipfis vocirentur Corpora, quae facultate 1 rahendi 
quidpiam ad fe pollerent; 6c celebre hujus Virtutis Nomen Vlatonis etiam in- 
genium in explicando exercuit. Recentior aetas, qu« res Naturales intention 
Experiment or um Cura explorat, aliis Gemmis, Lapidibus, Vitris, Bituminous, 
Refinofifque, Sulphuri, Afphalto, Lacc#, cornmunem vim Attrahendi adver- 
tit. Reliquis tamen Gemmis fortius Succinum attrahet, ut quod attritum pin- 
guia Effluvia eaque Tenacia copiofius emittit: Virtutem enim hanc Oleolis 
Particulis adfcribendam perfuafit Experimentum, quod de Colophonia gemina 
cepi; altera enim poll Olei deftillationem excepta pariter fe Elettricam addu- 
cendo levia probat • altera verb, quam poft Balfami Nigri L/quorem exemi, 
licet Nitida 6c quafi Vitrea eflfet, nullam Vim Attrahendi exierebat: Nimirum 
ilia, aliquid Pinguedmis retinuijt, haec veto Capitis Mortui inftar omni Bitu- 
minosd Pinguedine prorfus exuta Fuit. Veteres quaedam exceperunt, quae non 
adduceret; Sympathise 6c Antipathise Miraculo: perperam admodum, fiqui- 
dem 6c Ocymum 6c Oleofa 6c Humida, ipfafque Aqueas Guttas a Succino At- 
trahi pro lubitu demonftro, infigni 6c polita Gleba admota; eleganti fpe&aculo, 
quando Effluviis ingredientibus Gutta, in Bullam adfurgit, aut quando Pendu- 
la tranfilit. Sed 6c in Corpus Humanum bac Virtute Succinum agit: Frufto 
Cervici alligato partem, quam leviter attingit, leni Sudore Hume&am Ta6lu 
percipies. il. Boyle, Anglia imo Europa Eruditae maximum quondam Decus, 
enarrabat 6c incredulo mihi afieverabat, illuftris Profapiae Virginem Globulo- 
rum Grandiorum labfcei Albefcentis Corolla ita affe&am, ut Os in Tremorem 
6c quafi Spafmum ageretur, quoties Collo fufpenfam geftaret, remota verb Co¬ 
rolla Tremorem cefTaffe 6c Convuifionem. Efficaciam autem Attrahendi Hu- 
mores in Fonticulis quidam Globulis Succineis perfenfere. ; 

Propria Succino eft Fragrantia, qualem nulla Gemmarum exhalat; neque ex 
reliquis Nature Faetibus, Aromaticx fortis quidquam parem Odorem fpargit, 
non Thus non Myrrha, non Camphora, nec Mafiiche; in refinarum intra For- 
micarum acervos abditarum Glebulis imitamentum habes Odoraminis, fed ut in 
Attritis 6c Accenfis Difcrimen fe prodat illico. Diverfus eft Flavorum five Igneo- 
rum ab Albefcentibus Odor; illorum Pinguia, adeoque Blandiora, horum 
falfa 6c Acriora funt Effluvia, qux haud fimiliter Nares afficiunt. Peculiars 
quoque inter Gemmas Succinis eft Sapor; fed 6c hie variat, uti Oleofarum &z 
Salinarum particularum variat Mifcela; Alba Fibras Linguae pungunt, Flava 
non item. A plerilque Gemmis 6c Colorum varietate difterunt: Nigrorem re- 
fugiunt; Opaca rara funt reperta; fuperant inter Pura Pellucida. Denique le¬ 
vitate Parem vix nominabas Gemmam. 

^ Princeps Virtus Corporibus Animalium mederi, ad quam Gloriam nulla 
Gemma aeque accidit: Crudum citra Artis operam eft Salutare, five intus five 
extus applicetur, Jndis & Chinenfibits (uffitus in Delitiis habetur, ut in Luxum 
degenerec: Sed Catarrbis ex Pituita Suffimentum prodefTe vulgus notavit j Ex- 
halationibufque Succineis Alexipharmacis acceptum quondam tulerunt Eleffroto• 
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rent a Regiomntani, quod ipfe a Pefte manferunt inta&i: Certe non efficacior 
adverfus Contague Suffitus, quam ex Succino ; Neque ulli ex Fo-inis Li tons 
Sudavici Graves aut Peflilentes erupere unquam Vapores. Fluxionibus Capitis- 
Alba perpolita Succinct funt proficua, Cervici alligata Humores avellunt,; Elan- 
da quoque Oculis Flavorum affri&io; Sc Fonticulis Succinei Globi lenius in- 
duntur. In Pulverem contufum ad Urinam Ciendam, ad Calculum propellen- 
dum, ad Muliebris Sexus Menftruum Profluvium movendum, multum valere, 
fi cetera Pant paria, quotidiana loquitur Experientia. Dono a Generofa Co¬ 

mma accepe'ram Calculum plurium Unciarum, duos Articulos Digttorum <5c 
fupra Latum, ^tresTongum, quern carnificem Ruftico in Sinu Pudoris tres 
IVlenfes pafta. erat; dato Succtni Albi Pulvere, Cochlearis Menfura, feliciter 
carnifid a liberata eft; ipfam Aniculum ad me adduci curavi, ut omnia ex- 
quirerem accuratius. Pariter Succtni Pulvis, Vino infufus, hinc Pub operculo in- 
codlus, calido Vino epoto, Sc Urinx Sc. Calculo, Sc Menfibus trahendis infervit, 
qu^mvis minus efficaciter. In memoratps TJfus Medicos prjeftat Album fumcre; 
Salis enim maxima in his enitet Virtus., 

Magifterium Refinofum falubricer Pilularum Forma uPurpatur, nec Balfamo 
Copair^e cedet; five Urina cienda, five Pituita digerenda, five Gonorrhxa tern- 
peranda: Idem Cephalicis Emplaftris convenit. Colophonia Diaphoreticis qui- 
bufque Sc Stomachicis Emplaftris Congruit; Commodo maximo fi adverfus Pa- 
ralyfin> Apoplexiam% aut Epiltpfiam, aut etiam Gangranam muniendx func 
Partes; Sumptu minori; Debilitatos ab Arthritide Artus benigne fover. Oleum 
Succini Europe Sc Afiie prxclarum prxbet Medicamen, fed imprudentia Me- 
dicaftrorum lnfamiam incurrit; fiquidem in Gonorrhxa, Calculo Sc Menfibus 
Suppress fxpe in exitium xgrotis ceflit: Parca ejus fit Dofis Gutta una Sc altera 
aliquot Drachmis Sacchari vires impertit; Frigido Pituitofo Cerebro una Guttula 
Vertici aut Suturis illita medetur; Goflypio excepta Auribufque admota Flatus 
Sc Tinnitus difeutir; ambuftas Frigore partes reftituit; Partui difficili fert O- 
pem, quod vel Veterinariis in PruJJia innotuit, quamvis his Pulvis magis in ufo 
Oleum autem eligendum quod Aerium, nulla ab Igne nota Empyreumatis im- 
prefsa, Albefcens, Subtiliifimum Sc Fragrantifiimum. Salis Volatilis Succinei 
contra Epilep(ia?n aliofque Afteclus Cephalicos a Pituita oriundos decantata eft 
Medicina: Sed & Dieureticum infigne praeftat. Eftcntia Succini eft Olei fubti- 
lior portio, adeoque eadem de hac tibi promittis s^ommoda, fed qux Spiritus 
Vim Mixtura diluta eft largius in ufum affumi poteft: valet quoque ad arcen- 
dam Gangrenam extus bunt qui Phlegm a Medicamentis adnumerant: Sed 
quodcunque ipfi in eft Viriunj, Olei atque Salis reliquiis deberur, quibus fi pri- 
vatur Fatuum ac Fumofis Exhalationibus imbutum reftat. Quod poftremum 
Deftillat craftum Oleum non nifi vulgo in Frigidorum Artum Medelam conve- 
met, Empyreuma enim graveolus reddit, ut facius eftimem ifto abftinere, Sc 
Colophoniam integris Viribus fervare. ... 

Illud unicum adjicio, me jufta Anaiyfi Du£u Naturae Pura ab Impuris fepe- 
rando, blando in fubfidium advocato Igne, vires Succini omnes ita coadunare* 
ut falva Fragrantii Nativa, Pinguium Sc Salinarum particularum falva quoque 
Efficacia, Externo Internoque ufui idoneum Remedium evadat: Baljdmum 
Succimum voco, in quo remocis Terreftribus Graveolentibus partibus Volati- 

liores 
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Bores atque Del icat lores amiciflimo Fluoris Nexu ar&x coherent, nuflo alieno 
in Societatem admiflo. Quicquid a Succino Crudo aut Arte quomodocunque 
Pr&parato expe&ari poteft, citius, tutius et jucundius a noftre Baljamo prxfta- 
bitur. Interne forma Pilularum commodiflime affumitur, aut Boli; Externb 
Apople&ici, cujus 6c Colorem prx fe fert, Balfami in modum applicatur; Gin- 
givis, Lingua, Palato, in JDeliquiisy in Vajjionibtfs Hjftcrtcis, Epilepticis, Pa~ 
ralyticisy cum fru&u afFricatur: Prophylaxeos ergo quavis Septimana bis terve 
Grana f, 7, 10, imo 17, tuto ufurpantur; fimiliter in Renum, Veficae, Ge- 
nitalium certis Morbis, admixtis Anody nis ; contra Tinnitum Aurium quam O- 
leum affert Medelam, at certiorem. Non male apud Hofmannum 6c Ettrnul- 
lerum Balfami Peruvians gratia Oleo Succini jungitur; Aft felicior Peruvian's 
6c noftri Baljami Succineiy adverfus Gonorrhxam 6c Fluorem Album imprimis, 
focietas erit. * } * 

Succini notior eft Diftillatio, quam ut deferibi opus habeat; Et XX 6c Re- 
torta huic Negotio infervire valent ; verum per Rimas multum Olei 6c Sails ela- 
bitur fi XX adhibes, Vehementiflimam enim Olei 6c Salis vim nullum Lutum 
Pbilofopbicum coercebit ; praeftat igitur Retortae opera uti Attendum autem 
ut Alba ft (alis, fi Olei copiam elicere Satagis, ut Flava eligas: ex tbj. Albi re- 

cepi Salis volatilis $(s. quum ex Flavi ftj. viz,, jj. elicias. Felicius quoque 

6c fuavius Oleum proveniet, fi polita Fragmenta, aut nitida, tenui Cortici lu* 
cida fuftra, quam fi impura, Crafsa Crufta inveftita, aut vulgarem Rafuram 
adhibueris j nihil autem Succino eft admifeendum, quamvis filices 6c Arenas ad- 
dere olim tuit in ufu. Abfit Ignis Vehementia; ex Arena Calor leviter inters 
ditur; atque jufto Regimine mox cum PMegmate Xtherea Olei portio alcendit* 
quam Limpidam peculiari va(e excipies j ubi Flavefcens Oleum prodiit cum (ale 
Volatili, ceffet Deftillatio. 

Urgeri quidem poteft Succinumy ut craftum Liquorem Nigrum fundat ; pa- 
rumque Capitis Mortui Nigri 6c Splendc-ntis inftar Colophonix erit reftduum, 
fed hoc omni Virtute Olei 6c Salis eft fpoliatum \ ex ftfs. Albi reftabat |j. hujus 

Capitis Mortui. Sed prxftat aliquas Colophonix vires relinquere, quando 
gratior hujus prx Fxtido Nigro Balfamo eft ufus. Sal Volatile, quod ad Ro- 
ftrumVafis evolavit,autLateribus adhxlit,calida Aqua abluitur,atque ut ab admix¬ 
tis Oleofts particulis feparetur,Charta humefadata lolutio percolatur, Tranfeunte 
fale, reftitat Oleum: a Solutione percolata poftea Superfluus Humor abftrahF 
tur, ut tertia pars relinquatur, qux Frigori exponitur, atque fingulare (alis con- 
crefcunt Cryftalli, Miliares quali five Grandinofi. Alius eft modus Sal Depu- 
randi, ft feculentum Vitro longioris Colli inditum Cinerum aut Arenarum Ca- 
lori exponitur j Nives enim Floccis, five Spiculis ad fublimiora JLoca evolanti- 
bus, in Fundo impurior pars hxret: verum hxc Operatic cum jadfura Vitri 6c 
Salis eft conjun&a. Quidem 6c Phlegmati (eperando ftudent, verum re&ius 
hoc cum Aqua, qux (al volatile imbibit, jungitur, ut pariter fale fuo exuatur; 
neque reiterata Deftillatio illi conciliabit Virtutem, nili a (ale Volatili illam ac- 
ceperit; nec Gratus Phlegmatis Odor, ut in Salis Volatilis Confervationem com- 
mendari poffet. 

Accepi 
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Accepi ex Albi Phlegmatis §fi, quod Sails Succinct fapore erat irabu- 

tum, repetita autem Deftillatione Fumum folum fopiebat, extern Fatuura & in¬ 
s''™ Odoris. Jn Colophonia, fi non prorfus fueric exurto, aliquid Sails latitar 
quod ope Aqua: calidae, mora quadam Macerationis educes: nonnullis hoc Sal 
hixum Succini audit; non redte, quia Parilis Volaticx eft Virtutis, Sapore & 
Odoreeodem: Colophonix autem Virtutem hoc quodcunque eft Salis intendit- 
Oleum omne, ut alia opera Depuretur non opus ell, modo Recipient vas iufto 
tempore mutetur, atque ritb inftituatur Deftillatio, puriffimum ftatim accipies 
Quahtates Olei Succinct ex Bitumine five Olco Terra font derivandx, qua in re 
Cl. Borrtchio minime yefragor; fed quod idem omnes Virtutes Succinei Petra 
Olco volt communes, in hoc diflentio: alteratum enim Succineum Odor & fa. 

P°r . oletP*tra: aut Terra diverfus demonftrat; at Olei ex Lini Fo/Elis 
Deftillatione, Odor Old Petra, non autem Succinei Odori congruit: Credo 
autem alterationem Olei Terra in Succino Salium intimae deberi Combination! 
Quxnam vero ifta fint folia determinate non licet, ilia ipfo tamen erunt anx 
Succini fol Volatile fua miftura progenerant. Nullum enim eft Succimm 
cujufounque fit Colons, quod foie Volatili deftituatur; atque a Sale volatili om- 
ms ifta Pecuharis Fragrantia; quantoque Sale abundant, tanto in attritu Fra- 
grantiora experteris. Ut autem temerarium Naturae Arcana definite ex Vi- 
trioli tamen Martialis Corpore fol iftud Succineum majori ex parte com- 
pom citra Crimen Audacix affero; & enim in Albis S.le Volatili infieniter 
pollentibus, & Odore & Sapore Chalcamhum tale manifefto deprehenditur. Sed 
minime communi Vitrtolo Sal Succini adferibimus; Vitriolum Alteratum fit oo- 
portet, quod tale Virtutis fingularisSal Volatile producit. EflTe autem Vitrio- 
turn Pruipcum ab aliarum Regionum Chalcamho diverfx Naturae, Analvfis in- 
terius declarabit. - ( 1 

, Certe^b Acido Originem trahere Sal Volatile, Acidus, ifque non ingratus 
rerme Vinofos Sapor arguit; ad Spiritum Vitnoli Philofopbicum proxime hxc 
gratia Acoris in Sale Volatili Succini accedlt; pungit, minime corrodens; affu- 
foque Spintu Vttnoli non Effervefcit, neque Ebullit, nec Confomitur, cum Sp. 
Satis Armen, commiflum Bullulis excitatis cum ftridore abforbetur. Subtililfi- 
mum hunc &gratiffimum volaticum Salis Succini acorem moderation! Bitumino- 
larum Fxhalationum vindico; quemadmodum Sp. Vini cum Spiritibm Nttri 
aut Salts Gombinatus, hos mitiores reddit, ut Dulces audiant. Siquidem dum 
Ritumims Particulas difperfos Calor fubterraneus in unum cogit, fit ut hx per 
Oit.ones VttnoliTranlitum fadanr, quas dum permeant, fobtiliifima Vitriols 

■ ™U,V/la eodera Ca‘ore excitata Tecum rapiunt, minori, majorive Copia, ataue 

PtJ^%amUm Ugneam auferunc’ uc junclis Teminiis Succmea pronafeatur 

Succini, qua m Pollinem terendo redigitur, levior eft Praparatio: equidem 
par urn mtereft, Pulverem contendendo an terendo minutum exhibeas; Vcilicer 
utroque modo prodeft, vel Brutorum Exemplo, qux a vide Suecinorum Minu- 
tias devorare annotavunus. Verum tamen quod Divifio in Minima ad facilio- 
rem Commiftionem cum Succo nativo Animalis difponir, non inutilis in Medi- 
una ifta ent opera, infufioncm Succini aut Co&ionem prxterirem, nil] inter 
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Euporifta Domeftica merito har Praeparationes locum fibi dati pofcerent: 
certum eft, quod Virtus Succini Coquendo in Vinum tranfeat} fed Infun* 
aendo atque Digerendo Vinum Succino Medicatum impetrabis. Effentiarn 
five Tinduram affufus Succino Sp. Vint parat, qui tamen a Purls A Ibis Fla- 
vedine non tingitur j an Sp. Vim Igneus prseftet, an Dilutus, in dubium 
vocaveris; ilium enim Oleofte hunc Saline partes depofcunt, verum cedic 
Succinum utrique & per Digeftionis quamcunque moram necefie eft ut Sp. 
Vini tandem reddatur Dilutior, prarferendus itaque generofior. Felicius 
autem Tindura proveniet, 11 Ramenta tenuiffima cum Sp. Vini fociaveris: 
quidam 01. Tart-ari per deloaut Salts Fixati addunt, aut his^p. Vini acuunt, 
ut major Virtus & Ocyus in Spiritual tranfeatj non male; nifi quod 
Alieni particeps hare evadat Tindura. Sed 2c Ebullitione in Vitro 
oblongi Colli Succinum Felicius ditfblvitur, ut Virtus promptfc fufcipiatur, 
& Spiritus il:a Saturetur penitus j id quod fola Digeftio longiffia-a Moii 
demum afiequetur. 

Majores Magifterium ex Succini Extrado per Acidum redigere fa- 
tegerunt, nullo operse pretio$ fi Acidum Succini Pulveri aflbciare 
cupis, Terendo idem aftequeris redius. Prarftantius Magifterium da- 
bit Tindura abftrado Sp. Vini Refinofum iftud eft, imo ipfa Refina five 
Oleofa pars Succini qualemcunque mutationem pafia ; fiquidem ,Sp. Vini 
quern Deftillando recipis Sucineis Viribus impregnates intimam fuLcum 
Succino unionem indicat. 

Ligni FoJJilis Fragmenta contufa Aqua Calida maceravi, Lixivium Tub- 
dulcis Aluminofi aut Martialis potlus erat Saporis, ut argre tandem aliquid 
Vitriolici perfentifceres j fed ad Chryflallos Salinos congregandos infpifia- 
tum, raagis atque magis Fitriolicum faporem prodebat, ipfique CryfiaUi 
eundem referebant, nill quod primum Martialis Dulcedo Linguam affi- 
ceret; id quod repetendo Solutionem & Corporationem in CryfiaUos de- 
nuo expertus fum. Exutum Sale Lignum Retorts indidi \ &: Galore A- 
rerar intenfiflimo, ut intra Vitrum Fragmenta canderent, omnem Hurno- 
rem elicui: Ladeus prorfus erat Liquor qui prodibat, fpecie Emullionis 
Amygdalarum j quadam poftea in Superficie Cuticula, & fubfideiuibus in 
fundo Particulis Calciformibus. Odor Graviffimus Sulphureus, qui totum 
Hypocauftum illico pervadebat j fed propius admoto Liquore Nares Sue- 
cineum quid percipiebant, non quidem Fragrantis Gkbx aut Olei, fed 
Phlegmatis ut poft Deftillationem in Retorta Refidui: Sapor quoquequa- 
lis Phlegmatis, Fumofus ab Empyreumate, Salfoaciduli quidpiam Guftui 
intermifeens. Ladeus Color in Liquore poftea difparuir, Pinguiori re~ 
lida Cuticula. Denuo partem Igni feci exponi, fi qua fai Volatile & Pu» 
riores OleiGuttas reiterata Deftillatione exciperem: Verum Salis Volatilis 
nihil afeendic, Oleofar autem Particular fubtiliores innatabant, non amplius 
in modum Cuticulae cohaerentesj quaedam etiam forma Globulorum Pellu- 
cidorum Fundum petierant, Igneo Succini Coiore confpicux. Exigua por- 
tio Olei, aliquot Guttarum ex ft]. Liquoris; Sapore & Odore Oleum Pe- 

tra prorfus imitabaturj Globuli vero, ut in Fundo Refinofi apparerent. 
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levi concufilone Liquori comrtiifcebantur. Calciformes Particulas tenuiori 
Terreftii Portioni adfcribendse erunt, Ignis vifurfum elatse. 

Lignum ex Retorta exemptum Brunno ferruginei erat Colorist multum 
Sulpburis exhalabat •, Accenfum inftar Fomitis Ignem alebat * Superficies 
ejus leviter Rubro Pulvifculo confperfa fuerit 

Grucibulo impofitum per tres Horas ignis exercuit} refrigeratum pa- 
riter Cinnabarino quafi Pulvifculo obtedum fuit: Flammas admoturn mi¬ 
nus prompte Ignem fufcepit, neque diu detinuit, nedum ut Fomitis inftar 
propagafTet fpirabat autem Sulphur Auratum, hujufque faporem Com* 
manfum praebuit \ accenfum vero minus Sulpburis exhalabat quam quod in 
Retorta erat relidum: Colore etiam lucidiori. Denuo in Crucibulo ul¬ 
tra novem Horas detinuimus, neque Accendi amplius potuit, fed inftar 
Amiantbi Album poll ignitionem comparebat, nullo Sulpburis Odore. 
Color poll ram longam in Crucibulo moram ex Grifeo partim Nigricans^ 
partim Splendens: Microfcopii ope alias partes inftar Scoriarum, alias inftar 
Chryfocolte, alix inftar Calcis efformatas Dignofcebantur. Toftura 
atque Exuftum fatis Lignum Felle Vitri admixto, Igni Fuforio expo- 
fuimus; & facile coierunt in Maffam, quse Granule difperfa Reguli 
Martialis exhibuit poftea. Dum vero in unum Corpus ifla Granula for¬ 
tiori igne cogere intendimus, Colliquata cum Regulo Mafia, ex Nigro 
Splendens, Vitrea produda eft. 

Nativum Vitriolum, five illud Amiantbi-Forme five Fufum alterum, at- 
tritu Chalybis prodit fibi non cum Venere, fed cum Marie Societatem i- 
nicam; nullam enira Cupri indicem Rubedinem relinquit. Nativum A- 
rniantha-Forme folutum d in CryftaUos redadum idem confirmat *, fubdulcis 
enira ac plane Martialis primo fenfu percipitur fapor, qualis Salis five So¬ 
lutionis Martis Cryftalli non ifta Specie qua Gojlarienfe concrefcunt \ Solu- 
tionum autem prius depurgavimus affufa Urina, atque femotis Fecibus 
concrevit Terra Foliacea; reliquus Liquor Cryflalios Sappbarint ferme Co¬ 
lons insqualibus Angulis exhibuir. Casterum ex Solutione fnfpiflata hinc- 
que Filtrata, fuccedente Evaporatione, Album Olum prodiit, quod Fur- 
no Piftoris leviter Calcinatum Loricate Retortas inditum Sp. Vitriols intra 
14 Horas fudit egregium, qualem ex Olo Martis alias Officinas parare 
folent. In Colcbotare multum Salis OH adhuc latere, ope Microfcopii ex- 
ploravimus; ut pateat quomodo Olum in Colcbotare Aeri expofito regene- 
rari inteliigendum. 

Terram Corticofam ejufdem cum Ligno Fo/Jili effe Nature Ignis Ex- 
amen confirmavit} Leviori Tofiione opus erat ut ex hac aliquid Me- 
tallici eliceremus, licet quod obtinuimus Exiguum efiet. Ex LutoCce- 
ruleo 01im per Deftillationem Spiritual Nadus fum Volatilem Sulpburei 
Odoris, d Bituminofi quid in Superficie comparebat. Terram vero Flavum 
ad Martem inclinare adverti \ & Vitriolici aliquid traxiffe ex Confinio Sapor 
argnit d Odor. 

Inter Regiat Opes antiquiffimis Temporibus Thefaurus hie Succinorum 
repofitus fuit Regibusj >qui Terras Succiniferas tenuere jam olim Succina 

colligentibus. 
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colligentibus; lit Magnificentia Munerum aliis pares effent. Apud Solinunu 
Rex Germania^ (Prujjia intelligendus, quam Germania tantis Opibus Succineis 
nunquam gavifa fit^) tredecim millia Librarum Neroni Donum mifit • Non u- 
nius fed plurimorum Annorum congeftus Acervus. Vrufiia inter Regalia Cm* 
cigerorum Ordini Succinct vindicavit, aliquo in eadem Epifcopi Sambienfs jure. 
Atque publica Automate Colle&io eft inftituta, feveris in Depeculatores Le* 
gibus. Seceflione Civitatum Ordinit ^rarium accifts Succini Reditibus non 
leve Detrimentum paflum eft, quam vis obnixe omnia ageret ut integro The- 
fauro folidfc potiretur. Poft Crucigeros Ducum Frujjia quae fueric in feverandfs 
F ifco Succinis Cura, Annales parcius eloquuntur: Deftinati tamen operi me- 
morantur Litoris Sudavici Coloni, quibus ex Capitaneatibus Schakenji 6c 
Fijchufiano addiri funt alii: Servituti non ftati Dies, fed fi quod Capture 
Tempus commodum, diu no&uque, Hieme xque ac iEftate. Stipendum his? 
Domus inftructa 3c Agellus, atque a Tributis immunitas; Hauftique vel LedU‘ 
Succini Modius Modio Salts redhoftitur. FoJJiii praefens Fecunia adjicit Au&a* 
rium. Crucigeri Dominum Succinorum vocabant qui Succineis Rebus praeerat 
alicubi 6cCommendatoribus iftaCura incumbebat.Sub Di wo Alberto Magiftrorum 
atque poftea Camerariorum nomen frequentius fuit, Equeftris Dignitatis Viris 
hoc Munere defungentibus: Noftra A£tate partem Munerls cap It Capitanea-’ 
tus Fijihufa?ii Prxfe&us, partem Felomorum DiredFor, Adminiftratore Litoris 
peculiari. Adminiftratori Cuftodes Litoris Equites ([Dimond Keuten) pradlo 
funt; Equitibus autem adjundi funt lervi Camerx (Hunmer Mufta) qui Pe- 
deftres cum Equitibus Munus Cuftodiendi alternant, quandoque fi opus eft, 6c 
horum vices obeunt. 

Adminiftratoris Officium eft ad Operas ordinandas jufla edere, Succina un¬ 
ique recipere, congefta Regiomontum tranfmittere, Furta prxcavere, de In¬ 
vents difceptare, 6c Regale Sereniflimi ubique Inviolabile praeftare: Hujus e* 
tiam eft Sal Colonis diftribuere- Equites 6c fervi Camera Litus de Die obe- 
quirant aut circumeuot, ne quis Succina tollat; iidem Tempeftates obfervant, 
6c Colon os fi Hauriendum Fodiendumque convocant, Foffumque 6c Hauftum 
fecipiunt. Nulli Colonorum Succina detinere Domi licet, fed ad Equitem aut 
aliurn, cui iftud Delegatum, deferunt; qua* in Pillavia 6c Neringia Recer.tio- 
ris Litore leguntur, fcriba Felonii ab his fufcipit. Si quando Anguftia Tern- 
poris, infigniori Copia, in Litore feligere. non permittet, Domum afporrandi 
Facultas concedetur: vi juramenti autem proximo Luce eadem reddunt; Inter 
Hauriendum 6c Fodiendum Operarijs Sacculus a Collo pendet, 6c Furti Reus 
habetur qui VeftimentoGlebamabdidit.Recepta a Colonis Adminiftratori exhiben- 
tur, a quo Regiomonti'm Succinorum Camera Reconduntur, atque prxfente Directom 
re Felonicrum Difcernuntur 6c Divenduntur. Olim plures Succinorum Camera erant, 
Locbfleti, Dirjchkeimi> Memela, Germovta, fingulifque fui prxerant Magifiri. 

Extra Litora, Succina in pr^diis Fifci reperta Pr^Fedis funt reftituenda; qua? 
in privatorum Fundis, fi non Privilegio Domino vendicari poterunt, Fifcone- 
cdle eft pariter cedant; quamvis hadtenus privatis invidendas ex Succino Opes 
obtigifle non memini. 

Quondam Privatis Succinorum Captura erat elocata, ut certa Ann Sum- 
m-a prxfentis Pecunix ioooo aut iaooo Talerorum redimeretur, prettiq^jn 
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quod in Colonos impenfie erant faciendae. Verutn plus Queftus ad Fifcum 
rediit, poftquam publica Autoritate non folum Curata, fed & Diveadita funr 
Succina, certo pretio cuilibet Generi Succimrum ad Menfuram ftatuto. 

Succinete Rudes Glebae in au&arium pr«tii difcernuntur, Capitales fHauht 
Stuck) aliquot Unciarum pondere, carius veneunt ; Tornatiies '(JJitbly) Pul- 
true Longitudine ac Latitudine, mirioris conftant \ minima; (Kra-ufs) his ce- 
dunt. lllis autem, quae aliquot Ltbramm pondera aequant, nulla cerra eft ae c 
ftimatio. Puritas, Dignitas Coloris, Pretiunv adangerq Viiiflima Wbemur 
(mpura (Dihluck\ Pretiofifiima Alba l able a. 

Crufigeris Dominis, Lubecenfes <Sc Stolpenf s Succ'morum Com mere! is inch- 
ruere: Poftea & Gedanenfes arque Regiomontani. Noftra /Etace Gedanenfum 
maximus ex Succinis eft Quaeftus, poftquam Mercatores PruJJica ad fe tnaxere, . 
Elebirotoreutarumcjue Collegium quae Neringias Recent is Litjus offer*, fol.ide 
pofiidet. Cruda OrientaUbus Popuiis magno Pretio venduntur ; Armmiiqst 8c 
Terfie olim Regiomonto afportari curarunt,. Lucro Civium non conremnendo, 
Cseterum As Ele birot or eut arum majorem Quaeftum fucir, -Sculptura ac Cclatu- 
ra aut Torno varias Figuras inducendo, ut inter Pretroliilioia haheantur ex 
Succinis fabrefafh opera. Operibus pretium in tend it fi, ex Bade m Mafia Inte¬ 
gra confe£h,, fi NobiJIoribus Coloribus funt confpicua, fi Rariora Naturae Pig- 
menta monftrant;. 

Primus Ego Perfuafi, ut Italos & Gallos infitentur, qui Efiigiem rerum &, 
Animalium (egmenris aut TefleJJis Gemmarum ingeniole componunt : Et fuc- 
cederet Opus,' fi fupremi Domini jufia accederenr, Faculrafque daretur feligen- 
di, qua; ad Vermiculata five Mufiva iftiufmodi Opera requinantur j etenim O* 
pad Colores, quibus Ars maxime indiget, in Succinis occurrunt Rarifiimi. Ne- 
que folum Arte 1vreutka, fed. & PharmaceuUcaex Succnm Lucrum redigi pp- 
teft \ qufim Agyrtae Circumforanei Adulterates Oleis &- Balfamis Suecmorum 
tantum Argenti lucrentur. Pr&erea Vernicis <k Succino magnus eft lUfus * at- 
que Lacca non cedit Succinum, fi re&e preparatur. inftdforcs qjjrque Pelli- 
um, Rujfi imprimis ac Succinum Opere adhibent \ ut dcHorumrraiione . 
ex Succino Quaeftus promicti queat 

Hevclius. n. 64 
p. 2,061. 

4n0dd fort of LXV. I lately received from one, that liveth on the,fide .of the. RuhickSea.^ 
Amber; by M. a pjece of Amber, which is fo Softy.that -1:.Printed my Seal on it. it s Tellojvijh 

as moft Amber is*-, Tra"(parent, and Burning as ot er Amber , but its. Scent 
ftronger, as if it were a k nd of Glutinous Bitumenan4 ye t it hath been caft 
up from the Sea this Year, and was found among other pieces. A very. Cre¬ 
dible Perion, related a,t the fame time, that-he had been MJfer oia fmall piece 
of Amber, Soft on One fide, and very .Hard on the other, where n lay Buried ' 
a 

a. 66* p. 2.018. ■ Succinum quod Sigillo cedit inter omnium Rcrlfiima quae .spud nos repefi- 
untur, merito habetur j quippe dum v xi, fi bina ilia Frufta, quse penes^ 
me hal>ed, e*cipias, ne unquam -quidem vel Minimum fruftulum vidi, ut 
ut tale a multis A nis foil cite quaefiverim. An unquam fruftulum, altera 
parte Mode altera dtrnjjimum) poilim irapecrarc^ valde dubiro. . 

LXVI. The 
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LXVJ The chief Fifher upon the Inland PojJottoUi Sea ne.lr DantXjick, in¬ 

formed me, that % or 3 Years ago Fifhing in this Sea, his Net brought up a 
confiderable large piece of White Amber, which was a Rarity he prefented to 
one of the chief Fathers of the Olives Abby, to which this Sea belongs. Now 
fince this Sea lyes High, and about 3 German Miles diftant from the Ocean, 
and fince alfo the Neighbouring Woods, that bear none but highly Refmous 
Trees, cannot be reafonably faid to furnilh fuch Amber, that Conjecture, 
which imports that Amber is a Bituminous Fluid Subfiance, hardned by the 
Aqua aerial Particles upon it, may receive fome Conhrmation fiom this 

account. ... ■ . r 
. * • 

LX VP. Having occafion in July 1674 to view certain Fojftls, which I had 
difpofed into divers Drawers in a Cabinet made of Barbadoes Cedar,. ,1 obfer- 
ved many of the Stones in Every Drawer fand fome were lapped up in Papers,) 
to be thick Covered over with a Liquid Rofin like Venice Turpentine > though 
after diligent Search there appeared no manner of Exudation in any part of the 

Cabinet. . . c 
Of the many forts of Stones I there had, divers efcaped, but not anyofe 

the Haematites kind j having therein Manganes, Scifios, Botryadei, 0c. 
which were all deeply concerned: and amongft perhaps yoo pieces of the A- 
Jlroites here and there one or two in an appartuient, and lometimes more were 
felfed, and the reft Dry ; as it fares with People in the time of the Plague in 
one and the fame Houfe. I further obferved, that. Stones of a Soft and Open 
Grain, as well as thole of a Hard and PoliihM Superficies, were concerned in a 

manner ^like, • ■ t*/ V • 
5Tis certain, that the whole Body of the Turpentine of the Cedar-Wood was 

carried for.h into the Air, and _ floating therein was again Condenfed into its 
own proper form upon thefe Stowes., This makes it more than probable, 
that Odoriferous bodies Emit and Spend their very Subftance. Thus Camphir 
k faid if not well Secured, totally to. Fly away. Again it is hence E- 
vident, that there is great Difference betwixt the Dfiliation of Vegetable 
Juices, and the Emiflion of Effluviums or this Natural Difitillation: 
That really Separating and; Dividing the Subftance into different parts; 
but this carrying out the Whole entirely and Unaltered in its Na¬ 

ture. x \-v, /.. 

LXVIII. Non folum Succinum & Gagates Aidant Corpufcula, fed & A- 
damas, Sapphirus, C arbunculus, Iris Gemma, Opalus,^Amethifius, Pfeudo-a- 
daneas Bnjlolknjis, Benllus & Chrifi alius: Item Hyacinth us, Granat/ts 
Bohemicns, Vitrum, -&-ex Vitro five Chryfitailo Gemmae Adulteratat, Vi¬ 
trum .Antimonk 6c Saturni, Omnes Fluores ex Fodmis, BelemnitesSul¬ 
phur, Maftix, Cera• SigtUaris ex Lacca, Be fin a Durior, Arfienicum 
fed imbeciliius, 6c Cxlo Sicco Sal Gemma, . Lapis Specularis, & Alumen 

Rupeum. 
LXIX. 1. The 

White Amber j 
by M. Kirkby. 
n. 83 . p. 4069. 
Vid- Sup. Cap. 
II §. XXIII. 

Ihe Elettrical- 
Power of Stones 
in relation to a 
Vegetable Rofin, 
by Dr. Litter, 

n. 110. p. iz4« 

A Catalogue of 
Electrical Bo¬ 
dies} by Dr. , 
Rob. Plot.' 
ii. 145. p. 3840 .. 
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Ambdrgreece,* LXIX. i. The (everal Trials and Qbfervations of my own about Amber- 
]tu!hnv''l-f.T ireec€ having long kept me from acquiefcing either in.the Vulgar Opinions, o^ 
C omrhunicated ' thole of fome Learned Men concerning it; yet I confefs, my Experiments did 

n tn' R64 i,lc muck ^ ^*^°ver w^at lt ,s» r^an the following Paper has done, in cafe we 
Ct ~h p* H3* may fafely and intirely give Credit to its Information, and that it reach to all 

kinds of Ambergreece. And probably you will be invited to look upon this Ac 
count, though not as Complear, yet as very Sincere, and on that fcore Credible, 
if you confider, that this was not written by a Philofopher to broach a Paradox, 
or ferve an Hypothecs, but by a Merchant or Fadtor for his Superiours, to - 
give them an Account of a Matter of Fadt; and that this Paffage is Extant in* 
an Authentick Journal, wherein the Affairs of the Dutch and India Company, 
Were by Publick Order from time to time Regifter’d at their chief Colony? 
Batavia, which was lately taken in a Dutch Eaft-lndian Prize. And it appears 
by the Paper it felf, that the Relation was not looked upon as a Doubtful 
thing, but as a thing from which a Pra&ical way may be deduced to make this - 

V Di(covery eafily Literiferous to the Dutch Company. 
u stmbergreece (fays the Journahfl Mar. i. 16} x.) is not* the Scum or Ex- 

“crement of the Whale, &c. but it iflues out of the Root .of a 7ree, which Tree 
M how far foever it (lands on the Land, always (hoots forth its Roots towards, 
“the Sea, (eeking the Warmth of if, thereby to Deliver the Fatteft Gum that 
“comes out of it: Which Tree otherwife by its Copious Fatnefs might be Burnt, 
“and Deftroyed. Wherever that Fat Gum is (hot,into the Sea, it is (o Toughs 
“ that it is not eafily broken from the Root, unlefs its own Weight and the 
“Working of the JVarm Sea doth it, and fo it.Floats on the Sea. 

“There was found by a Souldier | of a pound, and by the Chief, Two 
“pieces weighing y Pounds. If you plant the Trees where the foeam Sets to 
“ rhe Shoar, then the dream will caft it up to a great Advantage. 

fnsfnimal Pr§- X* An Ignorant Fellow in Jamaica, about x years ago; found i yo pound 
duftion', by Mr. Weight of Ambergreece Dafh?d on the Shoar at a Place in thefe Parts call'd 
Rob.Tredway. ^myergreece Boint^ where the Spaniards come ufually once a Year to look 

for it. This vaft Quantity was Oivided^ into two Parrs; fuppofed by Rol¬ 
ling and Tumbling in the Sea. This Mam relb. me that kis Produced 
from a Creature, as Honey or Silk • And I fit w in fandry Places of this 
Body, the Beaks, Wings, and: part of the Body of the Creature, which 
I preferved fome time by me. He adds, that he has feen the Crea¬ 
tures alive, and believes they Swarm as Bees, on the Sea-fiore or in the 

Sea, 

LXX. r. S. Boccone having been prefenr at the Coral Fijhing in the 
Channel of Meflina-, which (eparates Calabria from Sicily, relates in a Letter 
of his, written on that Subjeft to Signor Marchetti at Pifa, that before the 
Coral Fijhers drew their Nets out of the Water, he immerfed his Hand and 
Arm into the Sea to Fed, whether the Coral was Soft under the Water, be¬ 
fore it was drawn up in the Air, and found it altogether Hard, except the 

Round 

The PrsdulHm 
•f Cor*l i by 
Z. Paulo Boc¬ 
cone. n. 99. 
f. 
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Round End, which having been Bruifed with his. Nail*, he Found it made 
up of y. or 6. little Cells, full of a White and fomewhat Mucilaginous 
Liquor, refembling that Milky Juice, found in Summer in the long Cods 
of the Herb, call d Fluvialis Pifiana folia Denticulatis, fpoken of by Job, 
Bauhinus. 

This Corallin Juice he calls Lcven, becaufe having Tafted it himfelf, as 
well as the Mariners did, they always found it of a Sharp and Adftringent 
Tafte, in fuch pieces as came Recently out of the Sea ; thole that are Dried 
lofing that part of the Tafte which is Acrimonious and retaining only that 
which is Adfiringent: Which Change of 1 afte he affirms to be made in 
about 6 Hours after the Coral hath been drawn up; in which time alfo >th£ 
(aid Leveny that is inclofed in the Pores, is Dr ed, and hath changed its 
Colour. He inclines ftrongly to the Opinion of thofe who Conceive, that 
the Long Conco&ion of the Ferment Fixes the parts, and produces the Red- 
Colour, efpecially being near to the Hard Coraly and the Red Vermilli.ony which 
Surrounds it. 

x. M. Guifony is of Opinion, that Coralis fo far from being a Planty that By Af.Guifony, 
*tis a meer Mineral^ compofed of Much Salt and a little Earthy and that 
’tis Formed into that Subftance by a Precipitation of divers Saltsy that en- 
fues upon the encounter of the Earth with thofe Salts‘y after the manner of 
the known Metaltck Treey which in a very 'little time is form’d and In * 
creas’d by the Settling and Combination of Mercury and Silver, Dif- 
folv’d in Aqua Fortis, and afterwards caft into common Water; the parts 
of this Mineral and Metal joyning thcmlelves one to another. Which thing 
alio happens in fome Subterraneous Grotto9sy where by a continual and 
long Fall of Water Drops many forts of Figuresy and, amongft them 
Shapes of little Trees are Form’d. This Sentiment he confirms by alledg- 
ging, that he can (hew a Salt of Coral, which, being Caft into Water, and 
there Diflolv'd, upon the Evaporation of that Water by a gentle Heat, is 
prefently Coagulatedy and Converted into (tore of fmall Sticks, refembling a 
little Forrefi, 

LX XI. 1. The Stones Figured like Plants, which Agricola calls Troche Irochka and 
ta} and the Compound ones Entrochi, we in Engles, St. Cut herd's Beads ^ ‘ 
are (like the Lapides Juda'ci) of an Opaque and Dark Coloured Sparr; Lifter, n. 
though I have of them from fome parts ofEngland of a White Sparr or P*^Igs* 
Cawkey as our Miners call it. They all break like Flint, Polifhed and 
Shining. 

Vinegar as a Menftruum will corrode and diflolve them (as w’ell as all Fof- 
jiles of what Figure foever) provided they be Broken into indifferent fmali 
grains, and if the bottom of the Veffel hinder not, they will be moved from 
place to place by it. 

The Figure of the Trochita is Cylindrical; the utmoft round or Circle (we 
/peak of one Single Joynt, which Agricola calls Trochites) is in general Smooth 
both the Flat Tides are Thick drawn with fine and fmall Rays, from a certain 
hole in the Middle to the Circumference. Two, Three, or more of thele lrochi\a 

Joyned 
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together make up that other Stow, which is called Enirochos. The Trochiu 
or Tingle Joints are To fee together, that the Rays of the one enter into the o* 
thers Furrows, as in the Sutures of the Skull. 

They are found very plentifully in the Scans at Braughton and Stock, little 
Villages in Craven. 1 never met with any much above two Inches about • 
others there are as fmall as the (mailed P/#, and of all Adagnitudes betwixt 
thole proportions. They are all Broken Bodies; fome (horter pieces, fome 
Longer, and Tome of them indeed Trochita, that is, but (ingle Joints. I ne¬ 
ver found one Intire piece much above z Inches long, and that very rarely too ; 
in Tome of which long pieces, I have reckoned above 30 Joints. And as they 
are all broken Todies, fo are they found Deje&ed and Lyffig confufedly in the 

' K°dc, which in fome places, where they are to be had, is as hard as Marble, 
in other places Toft and Shelly (as they >call it) that is, Rotten and Perifhed’ 
with the Wet and Air. And though in Tome places they are but fprinkled 

• here and there in the Rock, yet there jjre Whole Beds of Rock of vad ex¬ 
tent, which are made up for the mod part of Thefe, and other figured Stones, 
as Bivalve, Serpentine, Turbinate, &c. as at Braughton. 

As to the Injuries they have received in their Removal from the Natural 
Podure, if not Place of their Growth and Formation, they are manifeft; 
for, befides their being all Broken Bodies, we find many of them deprejfied and 
Crujbed, as if the Joint of a Hollow Cane (hould be trod under Foot ; Thefe 
Crujhes being alfo real Cracks as of a Stone or Glafs. Again, thefe Stones 
confiding of many Vertebra or Joints, they are many of them ftrangely Dif- 
located; fbmetimes two, three, or more of the Joints in apiece are flipped out 
of Order, or Rank, and fbmetimes a whole Series of Joints, as when a pack, 
of Crown pieces leans obliquely upon a Table. Further, others I have that 
are twided like a Cord ; if this poflibly may be reckoned among the Injuries. 
Ladly, fome have their Joints, indeed, Even and in File, .but are yet duffed 
with a Foreign matter, as when Bricks are laid in Morter. 

There is great Variety as to the Thicknefs of the 'Trochita or (ingle joints: 
Some are fo Thin, that they are fcarce the full of the 24th part of an Inch ; 
others are a full quarter of an Inch Thick ; of thefe latter I only found at 
Stock : Betwixt thefe Extreams there are Joints of all Mealures in Diverfe pie¬ 
ces, but in one and the fame piece they are modly of an equal Thicknefs. And 
there are (lender and fmall Entrochi, or pieces, which have as Thick Joints, as 
the Bigged and Faired Pieces. 

There is alfo fome Difference in the Seams, or doling of the Joints. Some 
are out feemingly Jointed ; which appears by this, that if they be eaten down 
a while in Dift til’d Vinegar, the teeming Sutures will Vanifh, as in fome I 
had out of Staff or djhire, from about Beresford upon the Dove: Others, and 
ail here at Braughton and Stock are really Jointed, and the Sutures Indented ; 
which Indentures being From the Terminating of the Hayes, they are more 
fair or Large, according to .the Difference, of the Rayes, but Even, Equal 
and Regular.. , . ; 

We 
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We have fa id that the Utmoft Circle is generally Flat and Smooth, yet are • 

there many other Differences to be Noted ; very probably becaufe they are 
parts at Different Species, 

I* Their Joints are of different Thkknefles. 
x. On fome Entrochi, betwixt Suture and Suture, in the middle of each 

Joint, are certain Knots in a Circle the Joints thus diftinguilhed are very Deep 
and Large, and are very frequent of Stock 

3s There are likewife of thefe with a Circle of Knots^ which have many 
Knots befides on each Joint and look Rugged. 

4. Some with much Thinner Joints, which yet have a Circle of Knotts - 
in the middle of each Joints and this al fb looks as though it were all over 
Knotted; and theie cite found at Broughton only, as haras Tknow. 

y. As fome have but one Circle of Knots, others are Knotted all over the 
joint and Rough; lo are there dome others, which 'have a Circle of Larger 
Knots in the middle of each Joint, and a Circle of Leffer on eadi fide dole 
adjoining to the Border or Verge of the Suture. This is huge Pretty, and 
they are found at Stock 

6 Others betwixt Suture and Suture in the middle of each Joint, rife with a 
Circular Edge 

j. A dmooth Entrochos with a large or much rifen Edge on the middle of . 
one of the joints, and a much Imaller on the middle of another joint, and that 
Alternatively. 

8. The fame Alternate Difference, the Joints only much Rounder and 
Blunt, and here the Joints are vifibly one Thicker than the other, 

9. The fame with Alternate Edges Knotted. 
10. A Double Edge in the Middle of every Joint ; this makes the joints 

look as though they were exceeding Thin, and Numerous, but indeed they 
are not fo. 

31. A Double Edge in the middle of every Joint Knotted by intervals, or 
as it were, Serrate Edges. 

Some of the Pieces of moff, if not all, of the Differences of thefe Entrochi, 
are Ramous, having lefi Branches Deduced from the Greater, and that without 
Order. Thefe Branches are deep inferred within the Stemm, and by being 
feperated, leave great Holes in the fides of it. The Kayes in the Joints of the 
Branches, run crofs to the Rayes of the Stemm. On thick Stemms are fiome- 
times very fmall Branches, but moftly the Bigger the Stem the 1 hicker the 
Branches. Some o thefe Branches are branched again ; Yet 1 find not any of 
them above one inch intire, and yet adhering and inferred into its Stock or 
Bole, and for the moff part not above a Joint or Two. The Branches are 
known from the Stemm, by being a little Crooked and fomething Tapering 
or Conic. 

We meet but with few Pieces fbefides the Branches) that are not exa£lly 
Cylindrical, letting afide the Injuries above mentioned. And amongft thofe 
Few, fome Tapering at both ends, and much fwelled in the middle ; others 
figured like a kind of Fruit, or Lupis Judaicus; yet rruly Entrochi, and joint¬ 
ed, notwithftanding this fhape* Upon a fmall Stalk of two or three Joints is 
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fudaainly Railed an Oval Bottom, Broken off alCo at both Ends. 

Fig. pj. To thefe we fliall add, what feems to have been Summit ales or Fafiigia • 
Long and Slender pieces with a little Button, Hollow on the very Top \ 
which Top leems not to have been divided or broken off from any thin ^ 

Thele Hollows are fometimes filled with Earth, and fometimes another Eh* 
trochos is inclofed, like a pair of Screws, and which is, fas it were) Pith to the 
other. 

Of thele Inward Entrochi, lome I have which are Tranfparent. Thele Hol- 
Fig. pi. Ws or Piths are of different Bores, but moft are Round. And yet there are 

of them in great plenty at Stock, whofe Hollow in the middle is in the Ele¬ 
gant Fafhion of a Cinque-foil j and the Rayes of the Joints of thefe Entrochi, 
are much deeper and Fewer in number, than of any other yet obferved by 
me. Thefe alfo are Smooth jointed. This is moft furprizing, and I know 
not any Vegetable whole Pith is Perforated in fuch a manner. 

96*97*91 * La fly, We, in thele Rocks, find certain Rude Stones, of the bignels of 
Walnuts, which have many Imprefiions of Trochka upon them, as though 
they had been the Roots of them. And when thefe have been a little Cleanled 
in Vinegar, thele Impreflions appear more than Cafeial ; for, the Subftance 
that Covers them (if not the Stones themfelvesj is Sparr, and the Imprejffions 
are Round Holes with Rays, like thole Holes which we laid above the Bran¬ 
ches, made in the fides of the Stock, when Broken out from them. I have 
found lome of them molt Elegantly figured. Intire and Compleat at Stock, a- 
mongfl very many others ftrangely Shattered and Defaced. One is in the fa¬ 
fhion of a Pine Apple or Cone, with a Hollow Bottom, about the half of an 
Inch deep, and as much over at the Bottom : On the very top is the round fi¬ 
gure of an Entrochos broken off; round about the Bottom or Bafis are five An¬ 
gle Feet at equal dilfances, in the Figure of Crefcents. This Stone is Incru- 
flate or made up of Angular Plates ; viz,, the bottom is compofed of 5 Plates, 
which we call Feet; the middle of the Stone of 5* other Plates, all of a Sexan- 
gular figure ; and the Top Stone. All other Plates are fmooth on the out- 
lide. 

Another is much after the fame Pyramidal fafhion *, the Bottom Convex, a- 
bout one Inch and a quarter over *, on the Top is the lively impreffion of an 
Entrochos Broken off; or rather a Jrochites yet remaining; Round the Bafis 
are 5 double points or Feet at equal dilfances, all Broken off and fomewhat in 
the Figure of Crefcents. This Stone is alfo Incruftate or Covered with Sexan- 
gular Plates, which are Rough. 

Cf thefe Figured Plates 1 find great variety in the Rocks, Broken off, and 
Heaped together in great Confufion, which yet maniftftly belong to the above 
deferib’d Stones. Some of the faireft of them at Braughton and Stock, are 
Pentagmous and as broad as my Thumb Nail, Hollow on the one fide like a 
Difh ; Convex on the other fide, where are certain Eminent Knots, about the 
bignefs of a (mail Fin’s Head, fet in a kind offquare Order : This Plate is fbme- 
what Thin at the Edges and yet Blunt. Others are Pentagonous and lome- 
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what Convex Above, but not Hollow Underneath, and without thefe eminent 
Knots; the Edges as Thin as of a Knife and Sharp. Others of thefe Penta- 
gonous Plates are Convex on one fide, and fomewhat Hollow on the other ; 
Thick Edged; one of the 5 fides only is Indented; the Indented fide is ever 
the Thinned, and the Stone is mod Hoped towards that fide. Note, That there 
are many amongd thefe lad Indented forts of Plates, which are Channelled on 
the Concave fide and otherwife Notched. One of thefe Pentagonous Plates 
from Wansford-Bridge in Northamptonjhire, has one of the y fides Thick In¬ 
dented ; the Convex part has in the middles Railed Umbo, like fome Antient 
Shields, and round about the fides a Lid of fmaller Studds; and tome from 
Bugthorpy under the Woolds in Yorkshire are much like this. 

The Sexangular Plates are fmall, fave here and there one. Some of them 
are a little Hollow on the one fide, and Convex on the other, having the Con¬ 
vex fide mod elegantly wrought with Raifed or Em ho fled Work; that is, 
with an Equilateral Triangle bedriding each Corner, and a fingle Right Line 
in the Midd; or, if you will, Two Triangles one within another. Thefe 
we found at Braughton Scar only. Others (which are mod common in thefe 
Rocks) are a little Hollow on the one fide, and Convex on the other : They 
are for the mod part fmooth on the Convex fide or Scabrous only; fome are 
much Thicker than others; fome being as Thick as Broad, but mod are Plate 
like; the Side; are very Unequal, as in Crystals; fometimes 5* Broader fides 
and one very fmall; again Two fides Broad and 4 much Narrower; and infi¬ 
nite other Differences as to the inequality of fides. 

a. ’Tis drange that thefe Main Stemms fhould be of Equal bignefs from the By Mr. Ray, ib. 
Top to the Bottom, and not at all Tapering, if they be indeed the Bodies ol P- ^I^°* 
PocK-Plants. There are found in Maltha certain Stones called St. Paul's 
Batoonsy which I fuppofe were originally a fort of Rock PlantSy like fmall 
fnagged Sticks, but without any Joints; the Trunks whereof Diminifh accord¬ 
ing to the proportion of other Plants, after the putting forth of their 
Branches. Thofe Roots which you have obferved, are a good Argument, that 
thefe Stones were Originally pieces of Vegetables. Who knows but there 
may be fuch Bodies growing on the Submarine Rocks at this Day, and 
that the Fijhers for Coral may find of them ; though being of no ufe,they Neg- 
le& and Cad them away. Certain it is, there is a fort of Coral pointed. 

3. All the Trochita and Entrochi defcribM by Dr. Lifier are found in 
Mendip HiUs; except that Figured like a Fruit, and my Obfervations ge- By j Beau, 
nerally agree with His. But I may add that I find even the Joints of fome monr. n. 129. 
of thofe Entrochi which Swell in the Middley to be of that Make : So that p*72r*’ 
fuch an Entrochos Shews like a parcel of little Barrels, let one on the other. 

Their Hollows are of all bigneffes, from a Central point to the taking up of 
more than a Th rd part of the Stone. Some of thefe Entrochi are fo Hollow, 
that there is only a Thin Shell left,fmooth within and without: Others have only 
a Thin Shell left, but with Screws within and without; and fometimes Both 
thefe are one entire piece, with feeming Sutures. Thofe Hollows like a Cinque¬ 
foil feem moft natural to the Radix, having y Hollow Stirts or Feet iffuing 
fide-ways from it: And I find in fome pieces of Radix s that a little furrow 
paffes inwardly from each Foot to the Top ol the Stone with a Ridge on the 
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outfide of it. Befides thefe, I have a new fpec'es of Trochites and Entrochl,, 
which has 6 Inlets in the Hollow, as the latter has but f; but with this Diffe¬ 
rence, that thefe Inlets terminate in Angles, fo that it is a Sexangular Hollow, 
whereas the Cinquefoil Inlets are Round as the Leaf is,..and not pointed, though 
] have feen even ot thefe with fharp Angles. 

The Rays [hooting from a Center, muff of neceffity leave confiderable Wide- 
neffes betwixt them, as they, pafs towards the circumference, according to the 
bignefs thereof: to fill up thole YVidcnefles, I find that in lome, betwixt two 
Rays, iiTj’ng from the Center, a Third Ray rifes about half way . on the 
Stone from the Center, and (hoots to the Circumference; fome have their 
Rays gently widening from the Center to the Circumference ; fbme have a 
Trunk rifing From the Center, which grows Forked towards the Circumfe¬ 
rence ; fometimes betwixt thofe Forks, there rifes a little Ray near the Trunk 
where the Forks join, which fhoots to the Circumference ; (but note that thefe 
Differences are fcarce difeernable where the Rays are fine, but with the help 
of a Giafs ) Some again are Ramo n> having a . Trunk rifing from the 
Center, with 3 4, or 5 Branches (hooting to the Circumference; fome are 
Smooth Hdf way on the Srone from the Center,, and have a Circle offmall 
Rays near the Circumference; fome are fmootb without any Rays; thefe 
are commonly pretty Thick, and are joined in an Entrochos after this manner: 
One Trochite a little within the Outward Circle, in the upper and lower parts, 
where the Rays ufe to be, has Round Inlets or Sockets, pretty deep, fo 
that only a thin Tympanum hinders, but the Trochite would be Hollow at 
this widenefs all through ; and in the Middle of this Tympanum there is a 
Hole, as in other Trochites, which is fometimes Round, Sometimes like a 
Cinquefoil: The Trochites that anfwer this on both lidcs, have fmooth joynts* 
(l cannot properly call them Screws, having no Ridges^) which enter into 
thefe Sockets; thofe Joints being Hollow alfo, and fo other Trochites with- 
Sockets come on upon thofe again to make up the Entrochos. Some of the e. 
have both Sockets and Rays, fome have a Socket on the one fide, and Rays 
on the other without a Socket; fome are all fmooth, only a fmall Ridge runs 
round them a little within the outward Circle, which enters into a fmall "furrow 
anfwering to it; fbme are all fmooth and Joined only per harmoniam, as Mr. Li• 
per calls it; fome Trochites hold of an equal Thicknefs of Subftance from the 
Center to the Circumference; fbme are pretty Thick in the Circumference,and 
grow Thinner towards the Center; fo that they have Concavities on bcklv 
tides, to which Convexities in other Trochites anfwer. Some hold of an equal 
Thicknefs half way on the Stone from the outward Circle, and then grow Con¬ 
cave toward the Center. I have alfo found fbme Entrochi, as well as Trochites 
of an Oval Figure, and their Bore is alfo Oval. Some Trochites of this kind 
have no Rays, but are joined together only by one Ridge which pafTes direftly 
along the middle of the Stone the long way, there beitfg a Furrow in the other 
anlwering to it; thefe have alfo a fmall Speck in the middle, making but a very 
little Imprefilon in the Stone, and feldome palling through it, though 1 have of this 
fort with indiff erent Holes as the other Trochites, but fuch are commonly Pointed 
at the Ends, and not carried out with an Oval Round as the others. There are 
fbme Single Joints which are fhaped with a Double Oval3 that is, the Oval in the 
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Upper part of them (lands clean contrary to the Oval in their lower parti In 
foma again the Ovals do not (land fo extremely oppofite to each other but 
only the Oval in the Upper part of the Trochite feems a little Wrefted from 
the Direcl line of the Oval in the Lower part, fo that the/-Hand Bend-ways 
to each other, like a St. Andrew s Crofs ; there are Entroch't too made up af¬ 
ter this manner j and I find mod of the Oval Entrochi prow Crooked and 
Twilled. ■' - 

i have One Perfe<R Radix without any fmpreffion of a Trochite on it; rhe 
Top of it, indeed is a little Fiat with , Hole in it, but it is withal very ftnoca h 
without the leafffigh f a ay\ yet l find another with the Rays there- At 
the Middle of the Broad End there is another Hole, juft Oppofite to this! At 
the Ends of the y. Stitts of Feet, where the Hollov>s fho ald fhew themfelves 
there grows after a very Artificial manner a pretty large Seam of the fume 
Stone juft over the middle of the Hollow, from the upper parr of the ftirt to 
the lower part of it, parting the Hollow in the middle, and covering about a 
jd part of it; not that this (earn enters farther into the Hollow than the mouth 
of it j fo that the Hollow of each ftirt prdents it feIf with two Eyes: Hence it 
appears, that thofe flirts or feet were never longer than they are, and that no ■ 
done ever Grew to them. Thefe Fore (earns, being very obnoxious to the 
Leu ft Injury, were broken oft from Dr. lifter s. The ftone is edmpofed of 
Trigonal, Tetragonal, P ait agonal and Hexagonal Plates. The upper part of 

the Conical End is wrought round with fix large Hexagonal Plates.r and thefe 
reach halfway the (lone; then follows a fecond Round^ made up of Pentago¬ 
nal Plates, pretty large, and thefe reach almoft to the Broad Bottom, which is 
a iittle Convex; the Bottom it felf and Feet contain Plates of all Makes, but* 
moll of them are very fmal'l. This ftone is in fubftance a Whitifh Opaque 
Fluor, of the fame nature with the Trochites; it has outwardly a Rufty coat, 
and is Biewifh within like fome Sea-Shells. When ft was firft found, ft was 
full of a fort of Afh coloured grilly-Ciay, which is the evident Material Caufe 
of it, it being found in a bed of the fame 

i eafily pick'd out the Clay with a Needle, fo that “tis now all Hollow, 
the Shell-like and Sparry fubftance being fcarce as thick as half a Crown. [ 
have one Sexangular Plate, whofe Convex part has on it a liar confiding of 6 
Emboft Rays, which (hoot from the Center diredlly to the middle part of the 
fades betwixt the Angles, and betwixt every Two Rays there grows a little ftud 

! after a very Elegant manner. 

1 find the Trochites flicking to Rake*Mold flones, and in the Crannies of 
locks, at ail Depths from the Grafs to xo Fathom, and doubtlefs there are of 
i t*\ v* . ^ it ai i n » i i . - 
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^rals. i touna here a trutt with them like a Lapis judaicus (though Some* 
what defac’d.’ it not a Species thereof, its about the b;gne(s of an Acorn, with' 
Radges and Furrows running the long way; it differs from thole deferibfti bv 
l> r • /I 1* 1 If'* 1 • t tl * 1 t « . . . . ^ ‘ 
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and! find fomeofa White Cawky fubftance, and Tome have a Tin&ure of 
Red; but thefe differences proceed from the Clay of which they are made; for 
though an Afii colour be the chief in it, yet there are fome Veins of Red in it, 
fome of White, fome of a Light Blew, fome of a Dark Blew, &c\ which 
caufe thefe Varieties in the Stones. I find fome Trochites and Entrochi Shaped in 
a Raw Clay, before they have attained the Confiftency of a Stone and thefe, 
if laid in the Sun, become Light and Spungy like a Pumex. 1 took up there a 
piece of another ftrangevrcwe,of the \\\tcSparry fubftance , it is about the bignefs 
of a Walnut, Hollow, and Fill’d with the faid Clay; it fomewhat refembles 
a Helmet; the fore part of it is Smooth, the Upper part, which has a large 
Ridge in the middle, is all wrought with little Rings, Three at a place, en¬ 
circled within each other. The ftone call’d Cornu Ammonis, ftiap’d like a 
RamVHorn, is very frequent in this Clay \ the largeft 1 have is 7 inches in 
length, 4* inches in compafs at the Broad end, and at the (mall end , the 
Top being broken off. Tracing its Original, I find fome of the firff Bud¬ 
dings out of it about the bignefs of a young Cocks*fpur, and very much like it. 
I have fome in Raw-Clay, and one growing of a white Cawky Stone. They 
generally become at laft a Whitifh Spar, and iome Milk W hite as fome of the 

Trochites are: 
There are of all intermediate proportions betwixt thefe two, though very 

few of any bignels are to be found Entire, but all Broken and imperfe& pieces: 
And 1 take the feeming Summitates of Mr. Lifier to be only little Eflays of 
Nature towards the production of this Stone, the Alliance being evidently near* 
er than betwixt them and the Trochites. The texture of thefe ffones is thus: ‘ 
Some have Maffy Spar in their infides, which takes up three parts of the Stone 
then from the (harp Top there grow thin flat Cells, or fmall pipes of Spary fet 
Edgeways one clofe to the other, all round the fton£, which fhoot towards the 
Broad end, and appear outwardly like fmall Ridges or Seams; and many of 
thefe Pipes running down thus after the Stone, (hew their Hollows, lome at 
one place of it, fome at another, and fome nor till they come to the Broad 
End / And this is the Texture of the Great ftone, which has Rings alfo, 
though fomewhat Defaced, running round it, tending likewife in their growth 
towards the Broad end as in a Ram s Horn. Moft of the leffer Stones have very 
little Maffy Spar within them, and fome have none, but appear fomewhat 
Hollow at the Broad End, with Cells coming down inwardly from the Top of 
the ftone, refembling thole in the Flowers of Coral, which Terminate its Bran¬ 
ches; and doubtlefs, if taken from their Beds in a feafonable time, would yield 
the like Milky juice y for I find in the Cells of fome Broken pieces of thefe 
Stones an evident Concretion of fuch a Adilky juice. And 1 may here acquaint 
you, that I have a Piece of Branchy Spar, which 1 found at a Mine on thefe 
Hills, crrowing like Coral, and Terminated with Buttons or Flowers like it. 
I find very few of the leffer Coy'nua Ammonisy whofe Cells do any way appear 
or (hew their Hollows Outwardly, as in the Great ftone, whofe outward fur* 
face is wholly made up (as 1 laid) of thofe Cells, or thin Flat Pipes, fet clofe 
the one to the other, many of which fhew their Hollows at feveral places. in 
the ftone, whereas the Cells in the fmaller ones appear only Inwardly, having 
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one Coat Outwardly which covers them all, and this Coat in fome is Smooth, 
in others it is all wrought with little Rings like the Helmet flone before men¬ 
tioned ; and fome Out Tides have Ridges or Rings round them as a Rami- 
horn. 

Tbefe ftones generally Move in Vinegar, Juice of Lemons, &c, Tending 
forth Bubbles, as 1 find Gawk will very freely, and moft of our Mineral 
Stones. This Motion Teems to proceed from the Conteft betwixt the Acid 
Spirit of the Vinegar and the Mineral Salt ; fo that the Spirits by Fermenta¬ 
tion breaking forth Under the flone produce that Eflecl. 

4. After Diligent Tearch I have at lafl found a Mine, where well near all the lb. p. 752. 
Entrochi, (fo called hitherto) or bodies of Rock-Plants, grew Tapering and Fi&- 10°* 
Ramous, fome of them having Branches iffuing from them near % inches in* 
Length, and other (mail Branches iffuing from thofe, and upon a nearer Tearch 
I difcovered an entire Plant, though frnall, growing up after the Tide of a Stone 
I found alfo, that all the clifts in fome Mines are made up of thefe St one Plants^ 
whereof fome as appears, were converted into the nature of thofe Limeflone 
Rocks, whilfl they were in their firft Tender Growth; others being become 
Spar compofe Rocks of that fubflance. 

Confidering that all the Clifrs for a very large circumference in fome places 
are made up of thefe Plants, we may truly fay, that there have been, and are 
whole Fields or Forrefis of thefe in the Earth, as there are of Coral in the Red• 
Sea. In the Ccurfes, (or Loads as fome call them) betwixt the Clifts I find of 
thefe Plants growing up in the Grifly Clay, mentioned above, being Rooted 
on the Rake mold Stones', many of them being above a foot in Height, and 
about the bignefs of the Stem of a Tobacco Pipe: All I have yet feen of this 
Length, are either Raw Clay ; or of the Confiflency of a Lime-[lone, and fome 
of them have outwardly evident Beginnings of Circles and Sutures. The frnall 
Plant which is Entire, and the Branched bodies of many others, have attained 
their full Term of Growth ; being become Perfect Spar. If thefe had ever a 
Height anfwerable to their Bignefs, (fome of them being near 3 inches about,) 
they muft have been much Higher than thofe before mentioned. The Bran- 
ches are all joynted, and have the fame Acre with the Trunks, and are termi¬ 
nated with Round and Blunt joynts, but very finall. I find the Bores or Hol¬ 
lows of fuch as are found to be commonly fill d with a Milky Crudled fubflance, 
which probably in their time of Growth was Fluid, like that in Coral. As it 
cannot be Doubted but many of thefe Plants Grow on thofe admirable Radtxes 
of which we have given an account, and whereof i have at prefent fome pie¬ 
ces which have a Cinquefoil Bore on the lop, others with the Impreffions of O- 
val Joynts there, and nuny other Differences; fo I am now fully fatisfied 
that many of them Grow from Plain Roots, that is from Plain Spary or Lime- 
jlone, without any fuch Figure, as the Entire Plant does, and many other 
Trunks which I have noted, 

Thefe Plants do not always Grow up with One Trunk or Body; but Tome- 
times y or 6 Sprouts, near of an equal bignefs, (hoot up together from the 
lame Root; as it ufually happens with Coral, I have met with fome of them 
which have only 4 Inlets in their Hollows, and others with Seven. Some 

have. 
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have a Circular E Ige on every other Joynt; the Intermittent Joynt being Smooth 
without Edge or Knot; Some Trunks have Circular Edges on the middle of 
every Joynt, but fo that the Ftrfi and Fifth Edges are the Higheft; the Second 
and Fourth the lowed; the Third is Higher than the l alter, and Lower than 

vthe Former; the Joynts themlelves being Great and Small accordingly; and 
this Order holds ail along the Plant. Some Trunks have Edges according to 
the fame Order* only the Edges on the and 4,6 joynts are Round and 
Blunt, the other 3 being (harp; Pome have Ed>?es after the fame Order, 
which are ill Round and Blunt There are fame Trunks wrought after the 
fame manner, only the Ftrfi and Fifth joynts have a Circle of Knots round 
them, the other Three have Edges: Some Trunks have no Circles, nor Knots, 
but are only a little Scabrous like the Plates which cornpofe Lome Roots. But 
notwithftanding thefe Diversities of Figures, the Texture of their fiibftance ap¬ 
pears to be wholly the fame: And therefore fince we find no Qualities''either by 
the fmell or tafte which manifeft any Specifical Dittincfion, it may perhaps, be 
as hard to make them out to be Diftin& Species, as to fnew a Specifical Differ¬ 
ence betwixt leveral Snow RloJJojns. 

The Reafon of chafftrange Diforder which thefe Plants ufually lye in, and 
of thofe Injuries they have received, perhaps may be this; whilft they 
were Growing,, the Clay wherein they Grew was foft as a Quagmire, thefe 
probably requiring fuch a ftibftance to fupport their Growth, us Coral does Sea 
H ater: Afterwards as they began to fettle to a ftony Confiftency, and as part 
of the Clay became of a Rocky Nature, the whole Mafs Sunk from its Pofition,. 

■ and the Moifture paffihg away made fome'Concavities, walhing down fbme 
' Broken pieces or thofe Stones with it■; and Lumps of Clay and other ftones, 
falling down through thofe Crannies, added to their Confuflon, being very apt 
co be Disordered by the lead Concufilon, either whilft they were in their Firft 
Growth, or after they were become Spar, their joynts being very Tenderly 
let together;and Hence thefe Rones are generally found in Leirey places (as they 
call it) that is, Cavernous. 

Thefe Rock Plants begin their Growth from the Fineft Parts of Clay, being 
commonly White, Soft, and fmooth at firft, and by Degrees come to have 
Ridges, Knots, and Sutures, as they grow towards a Stony, and fo to a Spar¬ 
ry Nature. 

The Pith continues Rill foft and White, as the whole is at fir ft,, and it is 
continually Retrelhd by the Mineral Reams and Moifture, which have free 
AcceYs to it through the 5 Hollow Stirts or Feet,‘in the Figured Roots, or 
through the Mafs of Clay which commonly lies under the Plain Roots, Nor 
can it be (aid but thofe Stone Plants have True Life and Growth; for fince in 
line Curiolity of their Make they may Contend with the greareft part of the 
Vegetable Kingdom, and are ftup’d like them, having inward Pith or Sap, 
and likewise Joints and Runnings in their Grit, and lomefimes Cells, which 
may very well Ripply the Place of Veins and Fibre?, I know not why they may 
not be allowed as proper a Vegetation as any Plant whatever. 

And though ti Salt of Coral after Diflolution, will upon Coagulation (hoot 
into a little Grove of Plants, as it were, Re!enabling the Growth of Coral, 

yet 
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yet this cannot Difprove its Vegetation; for its*well knriwn, that all Plants 
may be fo Prepared, that from their Afhes they will Rife again in their Proper 
Species after fuch a manner. • 

But I am enclincd to the Opinion, that thefe Rock Vlants are lapses fid gc~ 
nertSy and not Parts of Plants or Animals Petrified. Indeed the Figured Roots 
on which thefe Rock Plants fometimes Grow ("as appears by the Impreflion of 
Rays on the Tops of fome anfwering to thofe in th c Joynts of the Plants, and 
by the impreflion of Oval Joynts there) may give us fome Sufpicion rhat they 
once belonged to an Animal, whether it were a fpecies of the Stella Arboref- 
censy or fome other ; But the Trunks of thefe Stone Plants cannot be looked 
upon as Parts of Animals, with the lead fhew of Probability. And f think them 
almod as hardly Reducible to any known Species of Vegetables* cofifidefing 
that, bciidesthe Bores of fbme of thefe with 4» 5b 6, and 7, inlets in them] 
and befides their admirably Diverfificd Joyntwgs, fcarce either of them to be 
match’d in any Vegetable, I have by me above 20, if not 30, Species of thefe 
Rock Plants, Differing Outwardly from each other in their JoyntSy Knots, and 
Suturesy all oblerving a wonderful Regularity, and not one of thefn to be pa- 
ralld’d by any Vegetable that 1 know of in Nature. And we cannot well i- 
magine, how fo many Species, Diffufed through many parts of the whole Earth, 
(hould all happen to be Loft together. So that upon the whole, this feems to 
me a confiderable objection, againft thefe who maintain that all Figured Stones 
In the Earth, are Petr efaft tons of Plants or Animals, to which Opinion 
Steno, in his Differtation concerning Solids naturally contained within Solids, 
adheres* 

LXXII. 1. I have procured a good quantity of the Aftroites from Bugthorp 
an & Leppingtcn at the Foot of the Torkfhire Woolds: At the former place i have 
feen them Dug out of a certain Blew' Clay on the Banks of a fmall Rivu¬ 
let, betwixt the Town and the foot of the kVoolds. There are plenty of them 
wafhed into the Brook , but the mod Fair and folid are thofe we get out of the 
Clay. 

The Matter and fubftance of thefe Stones, if Broken, is Flint-like, of a Dark 
Shining Politure; but much fofter, and eafily Corroded by an Acid Menftruuns. 
Vinegar indeed makes them Creep *, but a ftronger Spirit, as of Nitre Toffes 
them. I doubt not, but they will readily Calcine, as the Belemnites to a very 
ftrong and w hite Lime. 

Thefe Stones fas we now find them) are all Fragments; either one Single 
Joynty or a, 3, or more Joynts let together, making a Bentagonous or Five 
fided, Column. I have not yet had any Piece much above one inch long, which 
confided of 18 Joynts • but I have feen one Piece, fomewhat fhorter than the 
former, which had 2y Joynts. Thefe laft Thin Joynted pieces are quite of a 
Different Make, as to all Circumftances, from the Other. 

Every Joynt confifts of ? Angles, which are either Drawn out and {harp* 
and confequently the fides of Pieces made up of fuch Joynts are Deep Chan¬ 
neled ; (and this is the condition of fome of the Thick Joynted pieces, as well 
as of all the Thin Joynted ones j or the Angles are Blunt and Round,and the fides 
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Plain or very little hollowed; There are as Big, and as fmall pieces of this 
fort, as of any other more Sharp-angled. 

Where the Joints are Thin or Deep, they ar&fo equally throughout the 
Whole piece ; yet are there fome, but very few pieces, which confift of Joints 
of Unequal Thicknefi. Many of the Thick'jointed pieces have certain Joints 
a thought Broader., or a very little (landing out at the Angles, and thereby the 
Joints are diftinguiftit into certain Conjugations of 2, 3, or more joints: And 
thefe Conjugations are very obfervable in the Thin-jointed Stones, and are 
marked out with a (et oi Wyers 

The Thickeft piece, which hath yet come to my Hands, is not above one 
Inch and a half about, and thofe very rare too : From which fize to that of a 
fmall Pin, 1 have all the Intermediate proportions; and thefe fo exceeding fmall 
pieces are as Exadily Shaped as the Greateft. Mod pieces, if not all, of any 
confiderable Length, are not Streight, but vifibly Brnt and Inclining. 

All the pieces, of any (ort, are much of an Equal Thicknefs or but little 
Tapering; yet one of the ends, by reafbn of a Top Joint, is viiibly the 

Thickeft. 
This Top’Joint hath £ Blunt Angles, and is not Hatched or Engraven, or 

but very faint’y, on theOutfide. Every Joint elfe of a piece (Tave the Top- 
Joint) is an Intagha, and Deeply Engraven on both fides alike ; and will ac¬ 
cordingly ferve tor a Seal. The Middle of each Angle is Hollow, and the 
Edges of the Angles are Thick Furrowed ; The Terminations of thefe Hatch¬ 
ings are the Indented Sutures by which the Joints are fet together ; the Ridges 
of one Joint being alternately let into the Furrows of the other next it. The 
Hatchings of the Flat-Tided pieces are in Circular Lines; but of the other two 
Species, they are ftraight Lines or near the matter. 

In the very Center of the 5 Ang es, is a fmall HoleT confpicuous for moil 
Joints. Note alfo, that in the Middle of each Joint, betwixt Angle and 
Angle, in the very Suture, is another fuch like fmall Pin Hole very Appa¬ 
rent, if the Stones be firft well fcoured. 

In the Deep jointed pieces, juft under the Top-joint above defcribed, the 
Veftigta of certain Wyers rather than Branches; and fdmetimes %, 3, or more 
of the joints of the Wyers yet adhercing. Thefe Wycrs are ever 5 in number, 
viz. One in the Middle or Hollow part betwixt Angle and Angle. Again in 
Thin Jointed p'eces there are 5: of thefe Wyers, or a Set of them Inferted into 
every Conjugation of Joints; fo that it were fome Reprefentation of the thing, 
to Imagine the Stalk of Jfperula or Equijetum : Alfo I have feen, but that 
very rarely, (not in one piece among 500) a Set of Myers in the Middle of 
a Deep-jointed piece. One Thinfointed piece I have by me, where a Wyer oi 
20 Joints and upwards (and how much longer they may be I know not) l;e$ 
Double within the Hollow fide, and by that accident was preferved in its natural 
place. Further,fome Lumps ofQuarry / have from the Place abovenamed,where 
the ITiers, as well as the Stones themfelves, are feen in Long pieces. It is no 
wonder, that thefe Wyers are knock’d off, and but very rarely found adhering 

the »;tones they belong to, being very fmall and Slender^ of a Round 
Figure 
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figure and Smooth-Joynted, being fet together per Harmoniam and not To* 
dented Sutures. Nothing that I can think of, is fo like thefe Wiers, as rhe 
Antennas of I objhrs. Lately fbme of thefe briers are Knotted, and othcis of 
them fairly fuhdivided or Branched. 

x. If you can allow the Trocbites and Eutrocbi to have been Fragments of 
Rock plants, I fee not why you fhould make any Difficulty of admitting thefe 
to have been fo too; the feveral Internodia being alike Thin in both, -and the 
Commiftures not much Different; only the external Figure doth nor Correfpond. 
The Wiers springing out of the Furrows or Concave Angles of fbme of the 
Internodia, and Encircling the Stalk like the leaves of Ajpcrala or Equifetum 
feems to me to Argue thcle bodies to belong to the Genus of Vegetables ; no lefs 
than Coral, Coralline, and the feveral forts of Fori; fbme of which are alfo 
Joynted: But no Vegetable either of Land or Sea, that l know of, hath fitch 
frequent Joynts and ihort or Thin Internodia ; and fo they are things of their 
Own kind, whofe Species is, for ought we know, Loft. If they were Vegeta¬ 
bles, I gueis they were never Soft; but grew upon the Rocks liku Coral, and 
the other Stone Plants, juft as they are. 

The Leaves of fbme fort of Equifetum are Joynted, as well as the Stalk : 
Elfe I know no Plant that hath Joynted Leaves; except fome forts of Rufk- 
grafs. 

I have found on the Banks of the River Tanar in Piedmont, plenty of the 
Fragments of the ftalks of Equifetum perfe&ly Petrified, with little or no In- 
create of Bulk, fo exa&ly like the Plant, that all the Stride, did all along clear¬ 
ly Appear. The colour of thefe Petrified Stalks was White. 

LXXfll. We have plenty of Stones called DaSlili Jdati and Lapides Judai- 
ci (for kind) in the Stone Quarries at Newton near Hemefiey, and at Hellingley 
by Malt on. There is fbme Variety in the Figure of them; but the moft com 
mon one in thete Rocks is after the fafhion of Da*e ftone, Round and Long 
about an Inch, and fometimes Longer. They are a little fweffd in rhe Mid¬ 
dle, and Narrower towards each end: They are Channelled the length way, 
and upon the Ridge Knotted or Purled all over with fmall Knots, tet in a 
a Quincunx order. The inward fubftance is a White Opaque Sparr and 
breaks Smooth like a Flinty not at all Hollow in the Middle, as are the Be- 
Umnites. 

LXXIV. i. Dr. Home of Berwick tells me that he never ufed the Ofira- 
cites to any that he knew to be troubled with a Confirmed Sto?ie ("being per- 
fuaded that no Medicine can Break a Large Stone) but only to fuch as were af¬ 
flicted with Gravel or jmall Stones ; that fbme of his Patients were Cured with¬ 
out Evacuating any Gravel or Stones at all; that others Evacuated both: That 
it never does its work fuddenly, (being not remarkably Diuretick) but that it 
rather Difiolved the little Stones than Forced them. That none that he ever 
gave this Medicine to, however Grievoufly and Frequently AfHiCled before, 
have ever been troubled with Nepbritick Pains fince; that his Manner of gi¬ 
ving it, is in Fine Powder mixed with about a third part of Flores Qhatpomelu 
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Dofe from Half a Dram to One Dram in White Wine; That the greatefl Dofe 
is often apt to offend and Naufeate the Stomack; that he once gave it alone, 
with a weak Infufion of Chamomil Flowers in White Wine after it, but this 
did not fo well. 

J can fay little of my Own Knowledge of this Medicine, having had it but a 
fhort while, and not Ufed it yet to any but one Gentlewoman, whofe Frequent 
and Violent Fits of the Gravel, made her lead a Life uneafy enough. I gave her 
this Medicine mixt with poudred Semina Saxifrag. I cannot fay, that fince fhe 
Ufed this Medicine fhe never had any Returns of her Fains, but fhe neither 
has them fo Violent, nor fo Frequently; and whenever fhe is Threatned with 
them, fhe mofl certainly finds Eafe by that time fhe has taken g Doles of her 
Powder. And file has, fince the ufe of this Medicine, Voided a great many 
[mall Stones. But the Reafon perhaps why fhe is ftill Threatned with the 
Return of her Nephritick Fains, is, that fhe has never Follow’d her Medicine 
throughly, but upon the third Dofe, finding fuch certain Eafe, fhe gives it 
over, till a New Fit forces her to Ufe it again. 

I take this Shell to be what Dr. Lifter calls O/lrdcites Maximus Rugofus & 
Afper. It burns to a Lime as other Shells do, and as the Stlmites (tho* 
weakly) does. It yields no Volatile Salty tho’ I tryed it in a. Naked Fire; nor 
does Common Oyfter Shells, Frefh taken and ufed, afford above Half a Scru¬ 
ple of a Liquor fomewhat moderately UrinouSy from 4 Ounces of Shells. And 
it may be, if they were long Dryed and Expofed to the Weather, they would 
lofe even that, and yield no more Volatile Salt than the Ofiracites. I confefs 
1 was femewhac furprizVl at this matter; fince there are who fay, that 
even the other SheUsy that are commonly call’d Fetrify’d, yield a Volatile Salt: 
and l had my felf from the Shells of Crufiaceous Fifties, (particularly of Lob 
fiers) had a Volatile Salt and Fatid Oyl in no inconfiderable Quantity, even in a 
Sand-Furnace. But thefe fort of Shells differ from other Shells fas Dr. Lifer 
has exadfly obferv’d) in this too, Quod m his ZJmko ad Cardinem leviter Ro- 
ftratns eft, qui tamen in Oftreis paulum aliter eft. They Differ too in their 
Speciftck Gravity, thefe being more Ponderous than Common Oyfter Shells, and 
fomewhat near the Speciftck Gravity of the Seknites. But indeed they Differ one 
from another in Gravity,as well as from other Sheds,as they partake more or left 
of a Tophaceous fubffance that Coats many of them on the infide, and which 
perhaps may be fomewhat a kin to the Selenites. I have obfcrv d fome fuch 
Differences among the Cornua Ammonis, having had one or two fmall ones 
from our Coal-Pits here, that had a confiderable Mixture of tht Fyrites ^ 
whereas thefe that are found about Whitby, approach, i think, more to the 
Nature of the Alumftone', and perhaps the Cornua Ammonis of the Antients 
were found in Beds of fomewhat yet more Valuable, fince Fiiny fays they were 
of a Golden colour, and were reckoned inter SacratiJJimas ^Ethiopia Gemmas. 
I know Agricola De Ortu & Caufis Subterran, Lib. 4, accounts far this Golden 
Colour after another Manner; Cornua Ammonis, inquit, Succe Aiummis infetla 
Aurei Coloris ftunt. And 1 am ready enough to think, chat there is tome 
Truth not only in this Obfervation, hut in what he immediately adds; Idem 
inquiry & aliis qmbufdam Lapidtbm accidtt: For I cannot but attribute the ex¬ 

traordinary 
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traordinary Appearance of Colours in the Peacock Tail Coal, to irs being infect* 
ed with the Succus Alwninis, having feen fbme Pieces ot this pretty fort of coal 
(hoot into True and Genuine Alum. 

I (hall only add concerning thefe Shells that if they be Real Shells, their being 
found in fach Different Parts of tbeWorld,andarfuchgreatDiftancefrofn any Sea, 
may ferve for a Fair and Convincing Argument of the Univerfality of th e Deluge. 
And if they be not 5^///,but only Stones Form’d by (what (bme People calljFan- 
ciful and Sporting Nature, we may at leaft conclude thus much from it, That 
frnce even thefe Lujits Natures, thefe Freaks, and Random Strokes of Nature, 
have not only a Beauty, but a Real Ufe, nothing in Nature is m.ide in 
Vain: And that many other Foffils that we now contemn as Toyes and Trifles, 
fit only for furnifhing out a Mufieum, may have other Remarkable Virtues, 
that may in Time bring even them to be taken Notice of, and Valu’d, as well 
as the long Neglected and Defpifed Ofiracites. 

z. The Golden Colour is from its being a Pyrites, that is Iron Stone. A- 
gain, all the Conchita Kind, but more particularly the Relemnit# and La- 
pides Judatci, were known to the Antients for Specificks in Gravel. 

LXXV. Siliquafirum (Quantum nobis innotuit) toto genere Novus eft idem- 
que Rariffimus, nec Inelegans Tapis. Siltquafirum, autem appellare placurt, 
quod Siliqux Lupini vel alterius cujufdam Leguminis, Valvulum alterum ( Ca¬ 
vitate tamen Repleta) non parum referat. Stliquaflri Notx Genericx funt, 
quod fit Lapis figura piereque ad Siliqux Valvulum {Sublato Concavo) accedtn- 
ti \ ex parte altera jemper Convexior ; dr (fi Marmoris infiar fortu to expohtes 
excipias) minute admoanm Rigofur9 feu, ut explicates loquar, Crelrro dr Ele- 
ganter Malleolatus: Facie quafi Oleo Obduttus, Refplendenti: Textura fi com- 
minuitur Belemnitis fere ad infiar Striata. Hujus Lapidis plures dantur Vane- 
tates quarum prxeipuas folum modo -nunc vacat recenlere. 

1. Siliquafirum ad Phafeoli Valvulum quodammodo accedens ; feu Siliqua- 
firumPhafeolatum. Figuram Titulus indicat; Magnicudinem quod attinet, 
Sefcunciali eft Longitudine, Dmidium Unci# Latum, vix Quadrantem craffom. 
Quoad Periferiam, al;ud Latus quodammodo Falcatum eft, aliud (quod etiam 
magis acclive eft) Return ; Extremum alterum linea Obliqua cum Duobus An- 
gulis claufum ; alterum non item. Ex parte prona fuperficies re&ilineis Striata 
eft, exterum leviter Rugofa ; & color Anlhracmus, nifi quod ad utrumque Ex¬ 
tremum, paululum virefcat. Ex parte fupina, Accretione quanam lapidea fx~ 
datur, Coloris Rubigincfi. Inveni in Lapicidina Witneienfe, feptimo ab urbe 
Oxon. Lapide; fed Rarifllme occurrit. Triplo autQuadruplo minores aliquot, 
in quibufdam a jam dtferipto differentes, habeo,b fodina Stunsfelde?ifi,inhac Pro- 
vincia. 

Siliquafrum Lupini, Siliquam nonnihil referens: Seu veniam dabis fie 
loqui, Siliquafirum lupinatum. Phafeolato fubinde Brevior eft, at Semper La- 
tior: Colore incerto, led ut plurimum a Prona parte Nigro, vel ad Nigredi- 
nem accedenti; a Supina Rubigmofo. Sed & utrinque variat quoad Colorem 
& Superficiem. A parte Gibbofa Lineolis Albis & Maculis nefcio quibus di¬ 
ll tn&um vidimus; quod & Bufoniis Lapidibus, & Glojfopetris quibuicunque a- 
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lfquando accidk. Sed & inveni unum aut alterum cui a parte averfa nefcio 
quid Appendices adnafceretur; in qua Virgulae aliquot Tranfverfe conlpiciatur, 
quali amifti cujufdam ignoti Veftigia. DifFert hie Lapis a precedence preci- 
pue, quod fit Latior, magifque Re&us, a neutro latere Falcatus. In Anglia 
Mediterranea non admodum Karus eft hie Lapis. Vidimus in Latomia Gar- 
wordienfi in Bercheria, Witne't# Sc Charltont# apud Oxonienfes, ad Pa- 
gum Ranee in Comitatu Northamptoni#, Honey-comb Lajh apud Wahoni- 
enfes, &c. 

Dantur etiam in hoc Genere Lapides. quos Pift vulgaris Sc Vicice Siliquas 
pemulari dixeris. 

3- SiUquafirum Minus, Triangulum; feu Minus\ Concha ad infiar Rofiella- 
tum. Colore 6c Superficie cum reliquis convenit: at Tellinam aliquam, vel 
(mavis) Concham par warn Anglicanam Lifieri, magis refert quam Siliquam. 
Verum ex Facie, cum Externa turn Interior!, SiUquafirum fe prodit. Stunfeldi# 
habulmus in Agro Oxontenfi. 

4. Siliquafirum, Oiliculum ecapice Afielli Minor is referens. 
5 Siliquaftro congener Punttulana Gtbbofa\ quandoque Tortilis, fuperficie 

Marmorea: feu SiUquafirum Gibbofum, Marmoreumy argute admodum plere- 
que Punttulatum. Superioribus magis Terfum Sc Expolitum eft hoc Siliquafi- 
rum: ex Prona parte nunc magis, nunc minus Gibbofum; Sc Colore uc plu- 
rimum Nigricanti, alias Subviridi, Exalbido, &c. Ex parte Averfa leu In¬ 
terior!, nefcio qua Oifea Appendice munitur, Colons Nigri vel Rubefcentis fed 
hoc in plerifque defideratur. Utrinque in Mucronem magis Obtufum delink 
quam priora. in multis quae videre contigit Exemplaribus, pars Gibbofa Soli 
obverfa, minutula admodum Sc creberrima oftendit Punftula. Paflim Occurrit 
in Comitatu Bercheriano Sc Oxonienfi. Inveni in Lapicidinis ad pagos Marcham 
Gar word Sc Stunsfidd. 

6. Ejufdem Lapidis major Varietas. 

7. Siliquafiro accedens Ricinus • feu SiUquafirum Minimum infiar Seminis 
P&afeoli, Ricinus Lapis SiUquafirum eft omnium, quotquot ha&enus videre 
contigit, Minimum- quod Ricini Herbs, vel etiam PhajeoB cujufdam Minoris 
Semen quadantenus exprimat. Superne fcaber eft, plane ut Siliquafira pro- 
prie fic dida ; Coiore aut Fufco aut Atro nitenti. Infra vero Decolor eft, Sc ii- 
iormis. JVitnei# inveni, inftar Scarabcei Atro nitentesj Stutisfddi# autern, Sc 
ex Atro-nitentes. Sc Fufeos. 

Conjicio quod hos Lapides quos nos Siliquafira diximus, Poftcri ad mini¬ 
mum (Ci non hujus feculij Phiiofophi Pifcium Dentes Sc OJficula, tuto appella- 
verint. Certe quod ad SiUquafirum Acinus Triangulum art:net, vidimus ali¬ 
quot fpecimina., Qfficulis iftis vulgo notis ex Ajdlorum Capitibus non parum 
cqnfimiiia. 

B. Bufonites Majufcuhts Atro rubens infiar Capful# Glandis QuercinColore 
eft undiquaque ex Atro Subrubente; quoad cetera omnino convenit cum FiVuru. 
Boetii. Inveni in Lapicidina Faringdonenfi apud Bercberianos 3 fed r.riu/oc.- 
curric. 

9, Bufonitey Mtdim Bosnian's Alveolo utrinque donatus Color in am- 

bitJLi; 
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bitu JSubpallidus Alveolus ab utraque parte Rubiginofus. Cum priore ha' 

buimus 
io Bufonites Me dim Orbiculatus^ feu Bufonites Vulgatior Anglic ns. A*a- 

jufculo Atro rubenti triplo aut quadruplo Minor eft. Colore inligniter Va- 
riac,; alias Anthracino, alias Fujco five Hepatico, alias alio: Sed 6c nonnun- 
quam Caruleis maculis, & lineolis notatum vidimus, linicum habeo CralTiufcu- 
lum, 6c caeteris minus DeprefTum, Colore Pallido auc Exalbido • Atro limbo 

auc Fafciola fimbriatum. 
In Latomiis 6c fabuletis Anglia Mediterranean paflim obviam habuimus: 

at Specimen noviflime didlum, in Lapicidina Farringdonenfi. Paffim inve- 
niuntur 6c Minores 6c Minimi Orbiculati, 6c forma quail in piano O- 

vata. 
11. Bufonites Minimus a convexiori parte Rugofus. In Agro Gloceftrenp & 

Oxonienfi cum reliqu-is, fed Rarius. 
iz. Bufonites Minor, Trochili adinftar Faftigiatus, feu Bufonites Trochilus 

di&us. Coloris eft ex Antracino Subcar ulei, 6c fimbria Nigra donatus. E fa- 

buleto Faringdontn/t. 
13. Bufonites Minimus Trochilo a fin is Calyculo Striato longiufculo dona- 

tus. Caliculus Striatus Cafianei Coloris eft: Umbonis idem fere Co¬ 
lor ac prxeedentis. In Sabuleto Faringdonenf aliquoties obfervavimus. 

14. Bufonites Scaphoides extremo altero latiore. In Lapicidinis March ami a 
& Gravordia, 6c ad Faringdoniam non admodum rarus. 

Omnes Bufonites ut id femel dicam, variant Colore } at Anglicani ut pluri- 
mum ad Nigrum Fujcum, 6c Hepatiem accedunt. Hos Lapides Anglia, ante 
hac inveniri non conftat: mm Bufonites D. Plot in hifioria Oxonienfi, hujus 
loci non eft. Bufonites D. Chrifiopberi Meret (ti locum memini) Lapides non 
eranr, fed ipfiflimi LupiPifcis Dentes, &c. Quod quidem fatis feliciter, five 
ab ipfo live a quovis alio, excogicatam: Quippe hi Lapides aliud non font, me 
judice, quam Luporum aliorumque Pifcium Dentes, Habitu 6c Veftitu Lapidum 
perfonati. In fodina Garvordienfi feptimo ab Academia milliari, (ob Rariores 
quos habet Lapides, diutius a me frequentata) tandem incidi in Maxilla Pifcis 
ut videtur fragmentum, cui Tres Bufonites, Triargulato quodarn ordine, 
arde inhxrebant; Bini filjcec Orbiculati Minores, 6c Minimus Ter- 
tius. Sed de Bufonitibus base d:£ta lufliciant ; quos, fi id magis pla- 
ceat, Ichthyodontes Scutellatos in pofterum jure memo appellare poteris. 

15. P le Siren it es lavis Mucrone paulo acutiore. Pletfronites non aliud eft 
quam lebthyodos quidam tereti formis. Plectrum Gallinaceum referens, radice 
Bufonitis inftar, excavata- Colore, Superhcie 6c Magnitudine, ut reliqui, Ich* 
thyodontes variant. Paflim in Lapicidinis Berc eriatus, cum Bufonitibus 6c Glofo* 
petris inveniuntur. Striato Periofteo denudatos fufpicor quotquot Marmoris ad 

inftar Politos cernimus. 
16. Pleblrcnites Major altiufcuU Striatus, Mucrone magis obtufo. Hujus 

Lapidis non nifi Duo Exemplaria hadenus videre contigit. E Fodina Stuns- 

jeldienjt. 
17. Rhombus Minor five Medius^ quem Rbombum appellare placuitj Com- 

ortflipr eft quidam Lapis, prscer-propter Cacumerini Seminis magnitudine, 
forma 
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forma ad RhomboicUfH acc^deftti. Ab uno latere Convexior ell, -& Colore ut 
plurimum Nigro: ex altero Planior, 6c Teftacea quadam lamella obdudtus } 
quoe mire (plendet, Cotore Anthracino vel ex Atro Rubenti, Hate Teftula, 
five Teftacea Lamella, Figuram Rhombotdalem conftituit, Margine quandoque 
leviter inclinatoj 6c quod materia elegantiam, elimatum Tefiudmis Exuvium 
quam proxime fimilat. Invenimus in Lapicidinis Marchafnenfibm 6c Chatrle* 
teniae. Dantur etiam 6c Majores & Minimi, & quidatn figura & Rhomboi- 
dali multum difcrepantes. Rhombum quoad Materia? 6c Coloris elegantiam 
excipit. 

Fig. ti6. 18. Scalpetlus-. Eft autem ScalpeUm, Lapis figura ab omnibus hucufque 
notis prorfus aliena. Quod ad Magnrtudinem fpedtat 6c Colorem, cum Rhom- 
bo aliquatenus convenit. At Figura eft omnino fibi propria. Scalpellum no- 
minare volui, quoniam Cultelli Mucronem quodammodo mentitur. Nam La¬ 
mella tus eft Lapillus; Figura tamen Trigonali, cum alio quod am Angulo mi¬ 
nus emmenti. Facies altera ©mnino Plana eft et Seffilis j led altera ob derniF- ;,. 
fum Marginem, leu mavis Tranfverfas qualdam Lineas eminentes, undiquaque 
leviter Acclivis. Charltton'ue habui cum priore. 

Fig. 7- 19. Bufoniti Congener Gibbus Lapis: leu Bufonites Gibb us cognomircatus. 
Gib bus autem lapis ex Re Nomen habet; nam Bufonites eft non ut reliqui plane 
leflilis, led omnino Arcuatus: adeo ut fi in Plano pofueris, lucemfubtus recipiat. 
Atque hinc a Dorlo Elatiori, apud nos Grbbi nomen fortkus eft. In partc Gibbofa, 
foramen obtinet adBafin latiorem; ei prorfusfiixulequocaeteridonantur Bufonites 
minores. In Arenofis Marchamiae Lapicidinis invenit optima? Ipei Juvenis D. 
Joannes Archer 6 Collegio Reginenfi; qui inter alios Lapides aliquam multos, 
ejuldem Duo vel Tria habet Specimina. Nos poftea in Sabuleto Fartngdonenji 
obfervavimua. 

Hadlenus didfos Lapides ut et alios aliquam multos, quos in Anglia Med iter- 
ranea inveni, pro Pijcium Dentibm aliifque Capitum Ojficulis aut habeo, aut 
vehementer fiilpicor. Casterum & eorundem Vertebras non paucas undiquaque 
in Agris Gloceftria Bercherut & Oxonii Iparlas, oblervare licuit j quos ornnes 
generali nomine. 

Vil. ^o. Ichthyofpondylos appellare confuevimus. Sunt autem ii vario pro condi- 
tione loci, TindH; alii Nigri* Fufcialir, quidam Subletei aut Cinerei. Mag- 
nitudinc etiam 6c Forma non minus Varia lunc quam lebthyofiea, luperius 
didta. Invenimus qui Latrunculos Lulbrios Magnitudine exluperent; atque 
etiam Viciae Semine Minores. In Arenofis Fodinis Marchantenfibus, fine ulla 
fere (ut mihi vilum eft) material Ojjete jadfcura confervatos vidimus. Porro lch- 
thyofpondyli aut raro aut nunquam inveniuntur pluribus fimul jundFs, ut Pilcium 
Vertebrae : Magno quidem Indicio, mejudice, has non efle Lapides Spontaneos, 
ad imaginem (cognatae quantumvis materia?) Ojfium formatos. Nam fi Natura 
Subterranea, quod Marina perficit, preftare conatur quidni eodem opere nc la* 
bore, quo Singularem Pifcis Vertebraruw, integrum laltem Sceleton, ut ca?tera 
nequeat, conficeret? 

Fig. is.:. 7.1. Maxillae Ptfcis fragmentum Lapideum> cum adnati Bufonitibus. Gar- 

vordiae inventum. 
%. Gloffopetra 
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x* Gloffopetra Exigua cum Mandibula fragment© lapidev adnafo. Fa- fig, u$. 

r ing don, 
24, ay, We found near Lhan Deiloln Caermardhinflnre\ 26, 27, n* 2-43- p. 279. 

x8, 29. on the Severn Shore in Glocefierjhtre ; 30 at G0W Cliff in *30, iji, 
mcuthjhire ; and all the reft in the ftle of Caldey, in Pembrohejhire. The ^.‘133, ,34i 

z<$th. Fig, 132. whereof we found great Plenty, muft Doubtfefs be referr’d ;35> l36. 

to the See let on of feme FlatFtff^ the 23 d. and 24 th I know not at all what to 
make of: The reft are Modioli, or Vertebra of Sea-Stars; for I have been 140,14/, i4z* 
long fince fully fatisfied that all forts of Entrochi and Aftena muft be referred J^3, 144. . 
thither ; not that I conclude that either thefe, or any other Marine Terreftnal 4 * H7> 14 * 
Bodies, were ever really, either Parts or Exuvue of Animals ; but that they 
bear the feme Relation to the Sea-Stars, that Glojjopetra do to the Teeth of 
Sharks ; the E off! Shells to the Marine Ones; &c. 

Fig. 149, 150. Represent a Limeftone Marble, we have lately difeover'd 187. 
in W'j/w when Polifh’d. We have Plenty of it; but few pieces exceed 6, 9, l45>*1505 
or 12 Inches Diameter; for *tis only a fort of Alcyoniim, incorporated in fe- 
veral (mall Blocks of the Limtfltme; whereof F/g. 149. Reprefents a piece 
Poliftied Perpendicularly, and Fig. ryo. Horizontally. ’Tis to me more 
Beautiful than the Florentine Marble, but much more Hard and Sub- 

ftantial. 
N. B. This ftoneisafort of Coral, and the Lapidis Aftroitidis five Stella- By Dr. Sloanf 

ris Primum Genus, Boet, de Bodt; or Ajfroites, M/j. It grows in the 1880 
Seas adjoyning to Jamaica. It is frequently found Foffile in England, I have 
feme of it that will Polifti as well as Agat, which was many years fince found 

out by Mr. Beaumont, 

LXXVf. 1. This Description of the Giants Cattjway 1 received from a 7ft* Giants 
Scholar and a Traveller, who went on purpofe the laft lummer 1692 with 
the Bifhop of Derry to fee it. It is in the County of Antrim, about 7 miles Eaft R?cfeBuckley? 
of Colrain., and 3 1 miles to the Eaft of the Mouth of the River Derry. The n* l99> p. 70& 
Coiift there is a very great Height from the Sea : And from the Foot' of the 
Precipice, there runs out Northward, into the Main Ocean, a flatted Coup 
way of about So. Foot Broad, and about 20 foot High above the reft of the 
Strand; its fides are Perpendicular; it was about 200 Foot in View to the Sea- 

Water. 
This whole Caujway confifts all of Pillars of Perpendicular Cylinders, Hex* 

agones., and Pentagones, of about 1S and 20 Inches Diameter but fb juftly fhot 
one by another, that not any thing thicker than a Knife will enter between the 
Sides of the Pillars» When one Walks upon the Sand below it, the fide of 
this Caujway has its Face all in Angles, the feveral Cylinders (pardon the Im¬ 
propriety of the word) having feme Two, feme Three of their fides open to 
View. The very va-ft High Precipice does alfo confift all of Cylinders; tho° 
feme Shorter and feme Longer; And all the ftones that one fees on that Coaft, 
whether fingle, or in Clufters, or that Rife up any where out of the Sand, are 
all Cylinders, tho' of never fb Different Angles’, for there are alfo Four Squared 
I’pon the feme Shore. 

2. The 
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3>- Dr. s*m. x. The Giants Can fatty is fomewhat more than 8 Eng!fa Miles North E*ft 

zlz% from the Town of Colerain, and about: 3 from the Bufh Mills, almoft diredfiy 
North. It runs from the bottom of an high Hill into the Sea, no Man cm tell 
how Far, but at Low Water the Length of it is about 600 Foot, and the 
Breadth of it, in the Broadeft place 240 Foo\ in the Narroweft, ixo Foot. 
It is very unequal likewife in the Height, in fome places it is about 36 Foot 
High from the Level of the Strand, and in other places about iy Foot. 

It confifts of many thoufand Pillars, which (land mod of them perpendicular 
to the plain of the Horizon clofe to one another, but we could not difeern 
whether they do run down under Ground like a Quarry or no Some of them 
are very Long, and Higher than the reft; Others Short and Broke ; fome for 
a pretty large fpace of an Equal Height, fo that their Tops make an Even 
Plain Surface; many of them imperfect, Crack’d and Irregular, others Entire 
Uniform, and Handtome, and thefe of Different fhapes and Sizes. We found 

- them almoft: all Pentagonal, or Hexagonal, only we obferved that a few had 
7.Sides' and many more Pentagons than Hexagons, but they were all Irre¬ 
gular : For none that we could obferve had their Tides of Equal Breadth; the 
Pillars are fome of them 15 fome 18 inches, fome z Foot in Diameter, none 
of them are one Entire ftone, but every Pillar confifts of feveral Joynts, or 
Pieces, as we may call them, of which fome are 6, fome iz, fome 18 inches, 

, ^ (ome z Foot Deep. 

Thefe Pieces lye asClofe upon one another as ’tis poflible for one (tone to lye 
upon another; not Joynting with Flat fur faces, for when you force one off the 
other, one of them is always Concave in the Middle, the other Convex There 
are many of this kind of Joynts, which lye loofe upon fome part of the Caufi 
ivay, and on the Strand, which were blown or wafhed off the Pillars. 7 hefe 
Joynts are not always Placed alike, for in fome Pillars the Convexity is always 
Upwards, and in others it ftands always Downwards. When you force them 
afunder, both the Concave and Convex Superficies are very Smooth, as are alfo 
the Sides of the Pillars which touch one another, being of a Whitifa Free jlone 
Colour, but a Finer Clofer grit; whereas when we broke fome pieces off them, 
the infide appear’d like Dark Marble, 

The Pillars ftand very Clofe to one another; And though fome have y Sides 
and others of them 6 yet the Contextures of them are fo adapted, that there is 
no Vacuity between them; the Inequality of the Numbers of the fsdes of the 
Pillars being often in a very furprifing and Wonderful manner, throughout the 
whole Caufivay, compenfated by the inequality of the Breadths and Angles of 
thofe fides. So that the Whole at a little diftance looks very Regular: And 
every fingle Pillar does retain its own Thicknefs, and Angles, and fides, from 
Top to Bottom. 

Thofe Pillars which feem to be Entire as they were Originally, are at the 
Top Flat and Rough, without any Graving or Striate Lines; thofe which 
lye Low to the Sea are wafhed Smooth; and others that feem to have their 
Natural Tops blown or Wafhed off, are fome Concave, and others Convex. 

The High Bank hanging over the Caufivay on that fide which lyes next it, 
and towards the Sea, feems to be for the tnoft part compofed of the common 

fort 
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fort oF Craggy Rock: Only we faw a Few Irregular Pillars on the Eifl fide, 
and fome Farther on the North, which they call the Looms, or Organs Hand¬ 
ing in the fide of a Hill; the Pillars in the Middle being the Longed 
and thofe on each fide of them dill fhorter and fhorter: But jud over the 
Caufway, we faw as it were the Tops of fome Pillars appearing out of the 
Tides oF the Hill, not Handing, nor lying Flat, but Sloping. 

We fuppofe each Pillar, throughout the Caufway, to Continue the fame to 
the very Bottom, becaufe all that we faw on the Tides were fo. 

N. The feveral Tides of One and the Tame Pillar are as in the Planes of ib'P *74- 
Cryftah, of very Unequal Breadths or Lengths, call it either, when you Mea- 
fure them Horizontally ; and that in fuch *s are Hexagonal a. broader Tide al¬ 
ways fubtends, or is oppodte to, a narrower, which fort of Geometry Nature 
like wife obferves in the Formation of Cryftals, 

3 Among the feveral Figur'd Stones already Defcribed by Authors, I find By Dn Tho‘ 
none that has more Agreement, with thofe which compofe our Giants Caufway !£^T7y!‘ 
than the Entrochos, the Aftroites, or Lapis Stellaris, and the Lapis Bafames or 
Bafaltes And yet for all the great Refemblance they have in fame particulars, 
they Differ very much in Others. 

The Entrochos Agrees with the Pillars of our Caufway in that it is a Hony 
fubRance, formed by Nature Column wife, and confiding of 20 or 30 feveral 
Internodia, or Joynts, fee one a top of another *, but then it Differs in that its 
Outward fhape is Round and Cylindrical, in its having a Hole, or Pith, run 
from Top to Bottom through all the Joynts', in the letting on, or Way of 
Fitting one Joynt to another, and in its fize and Magnitude. 

The Aftrolies or Lapis Stellaris is not only (tap’d Column-wife, as the En- 
trechos, and Joyntcd with feveral Internodia clofely adjuded to one another* 
but its Tides are singular. But then it mud be obferv’d that the fides of the 
Aftroites are always Sulcated, ora little Furrowed, and are condantly Pen¬ 
tagons^ ; whereas the Irijh Stone has its Tides perfe&ly fmooth, and Plane, and 
fometimes in Hexagons and Heptagons, as well as Pentagons. Moreover the 
Aftroites has Furrow’d and Protuberant Rays driking from its Center, fome- 
what as they draw a Star. Whence it has its Name, that adapting the Con¬ 
cavities and Con vexities together, caufe the Cohsefion of the Jo mu to one 
another; whereas the Internal Superficies of the Internodia in our Irijh Stone 
fends forth no fort of Rays from its Center, and unire to one another by a 
quite different Articulation For befides what Dr. Foley remarks of the Bot¬ 
tom or Top of each Joynt, having a large round Concavity or Convexity that 

extends it ft if from the Center of the Stone within an inch or two of the 
Angular Circumference; Examining two Joynts that were fent up from the 
place hither to Dublin, I obferv?d likewife, that the Bottom or Top of each 
Joynt round this Concavity or Convexity either Rifes with an eminent Verge, 
or Ridge, if it be Concave in the Middle or if it be Convex, is Hollowed 
with fuch a fort of Groove, as to receive clofely into it all the Eminent 
Ktdge of the next Joynt either above or below it; fo that each Superfi¬ 
cies in the Articulations adapt themfelves on ail Tides ;fo exa&iv one to 

Vol. M. ' n n _ 
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/other, as ’tis pofllble for two Bodies, that are only Contiguous, and not 
„ .nnnprinO’ ° Cohering. 

The AJlroites alfo as well as the F.ntrochos, Differs extremely from our 
ftonem its Size, or Magnitude, for the Larged that is found of either of 
thofe kinds, do not much exceed the Thicknefs of a Man’s thumb, whereas 
mr Columns are fome of them % Foot in Diameter. Yet this Difproportion 
ot bulk is not fo conuderable a Difference, fince we bbferve that Nature Af- 
feds the like Dilparity in other of her Works, and >. thofe too neerly allied, 
and^ evidently of the fame_ Tribe, or Family/. Our fmall Joynted RuJbej- 

' Indian Bambors, one of which 1 remember 

further ds- 
i tint of the 
Giants-Cauf*. 
way j by Dr: 
Tho. Molineux, 
o. 13 J. and 
a 3.41. p. 10$, 

, X ? lxj VHV'.Vl wi|,w 1 remember 
to nave leen in Holland above z6 foot high and as thick as a Man’s Middle 
are yet Ylants of the fame Species and Clafs. 

Bur nothing among ail the Fojft Tribe that /'have feen ot read of, comes 
fo nigh in all refpe&s, in its Formation, Subftance, Size, Way of Growth or 
manner of Handing, &c to the Columns whereof thisCaufway is Composed 
as the Lapis Bafaites Mifenus, defer ibed by Kentmannm in Gefher de Fipuyis 
Lapidum, whereof he fays there is a great large Bed within 3 Miles of href- 
den m Saxony. He gives the following account of it thus in his own 
words. —- Lapides Angulofi plures coagnnntati Bafalten reprafentat, qui cref 
c,t forma &magrittudine Ftgnimediocris. Singular is quidem fed Gopiofus atqut 
it a functus Coaptatafque, fseluti ab Arculario arte commijjus ejjet- feptem 
fex, quinque, mnmmqttam fed f arias qaihtir Angulorum ; Omntno Fmra 
Trabis ere#*, forts La>vis, & taElu rninime A(pery Ferruginem Tovderofus 
Durttie 'velut Adamant is, H Lapides fee Coagmeritati e terra Ulnas decern & 
feptem extant-, Quanto fpatip intra Terr am Condantur, nimini ac’huc explora- 
tum eft. But,.1! Hnd this Difference between thefe and the Mifnean Bafaites 

W-rtS C.”mi ''ler.e one-Entire piece from top to bottom, whereas our ltd 
Bajaltes is compoled or Columns Divided into many Jcynts. So that I think it 
may not Improperly be called, to DilHnguifh it from this and all other, 
Fojjus. , 

, Lapis Ba/altes vtl Bafanos Maximus Plibernicus Angulis minimum Tribus 
piurtmum OctO' conftans-, crebris Articults fibimwem ajfabre conjunct ss, fed 
facile (eparabihbusy Geniculatus. J 

Whether our Irifh Bafaites can pretend to the Name Bafanos, on the fame 
account the Mfr.ean docs, from the Greek word BdcrirUfo, Explore, becaufe 
itdiasthe property of the Touch Stone, that fhews by Lines drawn with 
Metals on its Smooth Smface, which are Genuine, and which Adulterate 
f cannot pofitively fay; becaufe thofe Pieces / have, are fo Rough, that un’- 
le/s feme part of the Superficies were Artificially Polifhed, the Experi- 
mtnt cannot be made : Yet / have reafcfn to believe it would Succeed 
were the Stone Polifhed ^ becaufe I find Black Marble in general fo 
it be of a Glofe Texture and Hard, as this'is, always partakes of’that 
Property.. *' 

4. To have a Juft Idea of this Wonderful Production, I propofed the laft 

summer 1697. to fame P’hlofophical Gentlemen herein Dublin, that we 

(hould 
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flhould Jmploy, it our common Charge, one Mr. Sandy s9 a good Matter in 
Defigning and Drawing of Profpetts, to go into the North 6f Ireland and 
upon the Place take the Genuine and Accurate Figure. of the Whole Rock, with 
the Natural Pofture of the Hills and Country about it for fome diftanee; ac¬ 
cordingly we fent him away with fuch Inftru&ions as I drew up for him, and 
he Returned foon after with a Fair and Beautiful Draught, very expreffive of 
each Particular we (Jefired. * 

A The Great Caufivay • which is from B. to C. 137. Yards \ from D. to 
£. ixo Yards j and from M, to G. 64 Yards. 1 ‘ • ‘ A 

- H. The Jrnperfdl Caufivay t which is i xo Yards Long. 
1. Stones, the fame as tbofe of the Caufivay, which lye on their fides in 

the Hill. ' ^ ’ 4 ™ ' ** m 
K. Rocks in the Sea, which appear to be the fame fort of Stone. 
L. The Organs, which are Pillars9 the lame with the Caufivay. 
M. The Chimneys9 which are ftone and make that Figure. 
The Trickd Line in the Caufivay, (hews how far the Sea Flows at Hirh” 

Water. ' * ' ' ’ ' * } ' ** 4 » W t. iji. The Profpdl of the Eafi fide of the Caufivay. 
ire are alfo feveral of thefe Kind of Stones teen' in the (ides of the 

Rocks. ' ' 
But the moft inftrudVive part pf the Scheme is that which expreffes all the 

Various Figures qf the feveral Joynts and Columns that have been found by 
careful Observation to make up the Caufivay, 

N. A joynt but of Three Sides. 
O. A joynt of 4 Sides, 
T. A Joynt of y Sides. 

A Joynt of 6 Sides. 
R. A Joynt of 7 Sides. 
S. A Joynt of 8 Sides. 
Fig. 154. A Piece of a Column of 6 Sides, Tranfverfly divided in the 

Middle, the Uppermoft part a. laid clofe by the Lower part h. that the Man¬ 
ner may the better and more plainy appear, how the Convexity or Rifing of 
the Joynt below, mark’d c. was let into the Hollow of the Joynt above, 
mark’d d. when that was in it’s Native Pofture, (landing a top and Covering 
it. By this fort of Articulation the feveral Joynts of the Columns, whether 
they confift of 3, 4, y, 6, 7, or 8, Sides, Adapt and Unite them- 
felves to one another: and obferve, in all the reft of the Figures, c. denotes 
a Convexity or Rifing j d. a Cavity or Hollownefs, in the Stone. 

Fig. iyy. Is a Colle&ion of 7. Columns as they (land together in the Caufi 
way ; and {hew that though thcPillarsDiKer from one another in thehShape and 
Angles, yet they Adjuft their Sides in fuch a Manner to the next immediate 
adjoyning Columns, that there remains no Vacuity between them : For the 
Tiilars are of fuch Various Figurer, that all fort of Inrerftices, of what Shape 
foever, are entirely fill’d up by one or other of them, eeee the Sides of the 
Pillars which fhew by their Outward Surface, that each Column confifts of 
many Joynts placed one above another, from Top to Bottom; and thefe Joynts 

U u u % - • (6 
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fo Clofely Contiguous, that only a fmall Crevife or Line fcems to fever them * 
fome with their Convexities Uppermoft/ as thole mark’d c. others with their 
Concavities, as thofe markd d. 

The Triangular, Quadrangular, and Oft angular Pillars are much Fewer in 
Number than thofe Ocher Figur'd Columns : So that they do not come Readi¬ 
ly in fight, except they be carefully fearched after. 

but this fort of Hone is not more Remarkable for being Cut thus Naturally 
into Regular Geometrical Figures, than for being found in fuch Plenty and vaft 
Abundance in many parts of this Country, for 4 or 5 Miles about. For, 
befides what goes under the Vulgar Name of the Giant's Caufway, which it 
felf alone is of a great Extent, and how far it may run into the Sea none can 
tell, there are many other Collections of the fame Kind of Pillars, fituated in 
and about this Place; as two Leffer but more imperfe& and Broken Caufways- 
as we may call them, that both lie at fome Diftance o’the Left Hand of the 
Great one, as you face the North; and a little farther into the Sea, fome 
Rocks fhew themfelves above Water, when the Tide is Low, that- feem-all 
made ftill of the fame ftone. And if you Afcend towards the Land in the Hill 
above the Caufway next and immediately adjoyning to it, you meet with 
more of the fame fort of Pillars, but in a Different Situation, not Perpendicu¬ 
lar and Ere&, but Lying as Vwere on their fides, in a Slanting Pofture. ^ ;-,; 

Beyond this Hill Eaftward, at feveral pittances, (land many fets of Straight 
and Upright Columns Ranged in Curious Order, along the fides of the Hills: 
That Parcel of them which is moff ConfpicoUs and, neareft the Caufway, the 
Country Peoole call the Looms or Organs, from its Formal Shape; which is 
fo very Regular, that all its feveral Pillars may be Dittin&'y Counted, and 
they are juft 50 in Number; the Largeft and Tall eft, at leaf! 40 Foot 
High, con lifts of 44 Diftin &t Joynts, and ttands DireSly in the Middle of 
all the reft, they Gradually Decreafing in Length on' both tides of ir, like Or- 

pan Pipes. 
Four Miles Weftward of the Giant's Caufway, a Mile and a half Diftant 

from the Sea, 3 Miles from the Town of Coleraine, and about 2 from Dun- 
luce, an old Seat of the MarqueJJes of Antrim, feveral Ranges of Tall Fillars 
(hew rhemfelves, along the (ide of a Rock, for about 300 Faces together: a 
Church within a Quarter of a Mile of them, called Ballywillan-Church, 1 am 
told, was Built for the rnoft part with Stone taken form thofe Fillars, which 
are all of the fame fort of Stone with the Columns ot the Gtam s Caujway, 
(as I fi d by c refully Examining and comparing together Pieces of them 
both I have now by me) and like thole too, Conhft of Regularly Cut, loofe 
and Diftin Stjoynts placed one upon the Top of t’other; but in thefe Kefpedfe 

they Differ. , 
1. That fome of thefe Inland Fillars are of much Larger Stz,e than any m 

the Caufway, being two Foot and a half in Diameter. 
2. That there are only found among thefe, fuch as have 3, 4, y and 6, 

Sides, and none that have 7, and 8, like fome of the Giant s Caufway. 
3. That the Joynts of thefe donor oblerve that kind of Articulation, by 

Cavities and Convexities, as thofe of the Caufway do; but .their Upp-1 an 
Lower 
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Lower Surfaces Touch only in Planes, and they (land United by means 
y>£ their Weight and Preffure alone: lo- that a Small Force will fc-ver 
them. 

But I find by oblerving the Manner of the CommiJJure, or way of Articu¬ 
lation, in Six Couple of the fevcral forts of Joynts of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, 
Sides, which I had railed on purpofe, and taken out ot the Caufway, as they 
were naturally fellow d in Pairs, that force of the Joynts actually want this 
Cavity and Rifing, as thofe of 4 and 6 Sides 1 have now in my Houle, arid 
are only United to one another by Superficies touching clofe in Plains that 
run a little Slanting and not Parallel to the Horizon. Yet this may be only a 
Chance Formation, fince the Universal Joynting of the Whole Caufway, is 
certainly otherwife. But I mult take notice, that the Hollows and Convexities 
are not condantly form’d and moulded in the Stone with all that Accura¬ 
cy and Circular Exabtnefs, the Artid has pleafed to exprefs* them in the 
Figures. 

Thele Cavities in fuch Joynts as are Uppermod, and lye expofed to the G- 
pen Air on the Surface of the Caufway, afford no Imall ufe and Advantage to 
the Poorer fort of the People in the Neighbouring Country, wirh whom it is 
a common Pra&ice in the Summer Time, when they want Salty to fill thefe 
natural Bafons with Sea-Water, which by Rea Ion of their Shallownefs are of 
fo Commodious a lhape, that in the fpace of 4 Tides they find all the Water 
that was left in them Exhaled, and the Salt remaining Dry in the Bottom of 
the Hollows. 

But there is another Irregularity 1 mull take Notice of, which is, that one 
of the Joynts of the CauJwajy a Pentagon, fent me hither to Town is Cavom 
both at Top and Bottom: But the General Formation is this, that if a Joynt 
be Concave at one End, the other End is Convex. 

The vaft Towering Height of thole Straic Joyntcd Pillars, efpecially of 
thole that are moll (lender and the perfected among them, is truly very fur- 
prffing. There are in the Caujwayr fome of gi others of 36 Foot High a- 
bove the Strand, and as I laid before, lomc among the Organs equal 40 
Foot in Height. How far thele may be continued under Ground is not 
yet difeovered: But a Gentleman of my Acquaintance Trac’d one of the Tali- 
ed Pillars of the Caufway by Digging into the Strand, and it continued dill of 
the lame Make and Figure, Joynted as it was above, tor the Depth of 8 Foot 
together, and he found no Realon to doubt but he might have trac'd it much 
further. 

This is Obfervable, that Commonly th0 Joynts, as well of th0 In-land Pit* 
larsy as thofe of the Caufwajy as they have their Situation nigher the 
Earth, are Longer and Taller than thole towards the Top of the Column j 
but no Difference is Obferved in the Cavities or Rijings of the Joynts, as 
they are placed Higher or Lower in the lame Pillar, they continue 
much the fame as to their Depth or Protuberance from Top to Bot¬ 
tom; Yet the Utmod Top of fuch of the Pillars that feem Compleat 

* and Entire, always Terminates with a Joynt that’s Flap ©n the Up¬ 
per 
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per fide, and no way either Concave or Convex like all the reft be¬ 
low it. 

As to the Internal Subfiance of this Hone, ’tis of an Extraordinary Hard, 
Clofe, and Compact Texture .* Its Greet, or Grain, fo very Even and Fine* 
that it hardly Appears, unleft viewed near the Eye, and when the ftone is 
newly Broke: Then it (hews it felfon its Surface like a very minute (mall 
Glifning Sand thickly interfperfed with the reft of the Solid; which by Reafon 
its parts are fo Firmly Combin’d together, has fomething more of Gravity, in 
Proportion to its Bulk, than moft other forts of Stone, unleft foch as partake 
of the Marchafite or Pyrites and are more Ponderous than ufoal from a Afetal- 
line Principle, being an Ingredient in their CompoGtionj of which this does 
not at all Participate, or at leaft not in any confiderable Quantity that I can 
difeover. 

It feems as if it were one Plain Homogeneous Body, without any Mixture 
of Cochlite, Belemntte, Veins of Spar, or foch like Extraneous Matter, fo 
commonly met with in moft other ftony Concretes: Nor can there be ©bfer- 
ved Rays, Farrows, Stria, or any Manner of Lines running along its Super* 
ficies; fo that it is Capable of a good Polijh, and 1 find has in Perfe&ion that 
Quality of the Lapis Lydias, Bafanus or Touch(tone, lb much Celebrated of 
Old, for (hewing the various ImpreiSons Different Metals make upon it 
when Rub’d or Drawn along its Surface; but being a Stone naturally Divi- 
ded into fmall Pieces or Joynts, and of fo Hard a Body, that it Turns or 
Breaks the Edges of the beft Tools, when they offer to Cut it, it feems Un¬ 
fit for the imbellifhing of Houfes, and all the other greater JUfes of Architecture 
and Statuary. 

Its Rough and Natural Outfide that*6 expofed to the Open Ar, and Beating 
of the Wealher, is of a Whitijh Colour, much the lame with that we fee on 
Common Rocks, and Lime-ftone; but the infide, when you fever one piece 
from another, is of a Blackifh Iron- Grey, like that of iht beFc Black Marble 
before ’tis Polifhed, but fbmewhat of a Darker Shade. Arid indeed I can 
difeover but Little, if any, Difference between the Subftance of this Stone 
and that of Marble. 5Tis true, the moft Common fort of Marble, is not 
near fo Hard and clofe a Body ; yet that does not Import much, fince ’tis 
known that feveral Kinds of Marble vary extreamly from one another in 
Hardnefs. 

Georgius Agncola, in his Book de Nat lira Foffihum, has aPaftage fand 
which I find confirmed too, by a Later Author living in that Country, Lach- 
wand de Foffihbus, &c.) wherein he mentions a fort of Marble found in the 
Did riel of HdJejheim in Germany, that feems to bear in feveral Rcfpe£fs, a 
great Analogy or Agreement with this ftone of the Giants Caufway. In Hil- 
defheimo quoque e regione Arcis Marieburgi Colhs efi pltntis Lapideis Trabibus 
quarum Capita inter dnm eminent, funt vero Per longue acervatim pcfita, inque 
medio earum Terra efi Colore Nigro, Ferro.aut altero.Lapide percufianon ahter 
ac Marmor Hildefheimum Cornu Ufii virus dent, ommnoque ex eadem Ma¬ 
ter n funt. He does not indeed tell us the precjfe Figure of thefe Marble 
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Beams, yet it feems probable at lead that fome were Square, which makes 
him call them, Trabes Lapidea. But however that might be, this I’m nl- 
furM of from frequent Experiments, that the Marble- of the Giant s Caufway* 
like thefe Stony Beams, when forcibly ftruck with another done or a Bar of 
Iron, fends forth a ftrong often five fcent like Burnt Horn. 

LXXVJ1. The bell way to explicate the Vegetation of Rock-Plants is, The Growth of 

jirft, to Reprefent tf e Itveral ways of the Growth of Spar, which (to pals by watfontfRock- 
the Account from Helvetia, that Snow by long lying and continual Frofis is Plants Mr. 
Hardened into Spar) I obferve to be three. Either i it takes a Being from J-B'aumonr* 
Steams alone; or z from Steams Coagulating, either Dew as i: falls on the tf}*Sup.§ lik. 
Ground, or Waters ifluing from the joynts of Rocks under ground ; or 3 it 
Grows from Earths and Clays. We have an indance of the frft in many 
Grotto’s, where fome Spars, produced from Steams alone, Hang from the 
Roofs like Icicles; Lead-Ore often growing in the fame Manner : And as this 
Spar grows Downwards, fo in many places from the lides of it there iffue lit¬ 
tle Plants of Spar, which (hoot Upwards contrary to the Growth of the other. 
Thus Spars grow from Steams about the Bath at Bud a in Hungary, accord Su Cap ^ 
ing to the Relation of Dr. Brown, An Example of the zd is given above; §.*xxxix. ' 
where ’tis (aid, that at a certain place in Italy, Cryftdls (which are a fort of Md.'Suf.§.LX, 
Spars) are Produced in Clear Evenings by a Coagulation of Dew falling on 
Nitrous Steams. We have (ome, of the like Rile, on Mtndip Hills, our 
Miners finding lometimes in Roads, where the Earth is bare, Triangular 
Cryftals about z Inches in Length and an Inch over, not with Sharp Angles, 
like the Triangular Glafs, but with Round and Blunt Angles, and carried up 
Round at the Ends like a Coco-Nut; none of thefe being ever found in Dig¬ 
ging. 1 have alio leen of the fame fort which were taken up in Glocejler- 

Jhire, So again its commonly leen in Grotto's, that Steams Coagulating Wa¬ 
ters ilTuing from the Joynrs of the Clefts, Produce Spars of all Colours. As 
to their %d. way of Generation, to wit, from Earths and Clays, be- 
caule I do not remember to have met, in any Author, with a Satisfa&o* 
ry Account thereof, I fhall briefly relate to you what I have Obferved 
herein. 

There are in Mendip Hills, and generally where Mines are, Subterraneous ^ Sup § ir 
Faults or Grotto's, whereof fome, which are pretty Deep, and admit not Air 
too freely, and have other Conditions required, are laid by our Miners to be 
Qtiick, having often Ore in them, and dill Lively Coloured Earths, with 
fome Moidure and Lively Spars: Others, admitting Air ^ or 3 ways and 
having in them Black and Moift Rocks, and Dry and Rotten Shelly Stones, 
Dark Earths, Barren Sands, and the like, being fa id to be Dead. I have 
often Searched both, and in fome of the Former, particularly in one of them, 
which is Fathom Deep, by a perpendicular Line (though the Obl'que 
Delcent of it makes it above yo Fathoms to thole that.go into \t3) 1 Difcover- 
ed this procefs of Nature in the Formation of Spar. ■ There are in the bottom 
of this Grotto fome Beds of Clay, and others of a Liver Coloured Earth > 
which I .take to be as good a Bole as any now in Ule ; it is infipid to the tade, 

but 
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Smells well, efpecially when Dried; for, as it lies, it is Moift and like Pafte’- 
made fo partly by the Diftilling Waters, and partly by a Steam Incumbent, 
on the place Raifed from thofe fVaters by the Mineral Fermenu. Thi$ Earth 

and Clay there Shoots up every where in Spires in all proportions in Height 
trom the Ftrft Buddings out of it, till it comes almoft as High as a Man’s 
finger; the Btggeff of them being in Thicknefs about an Inch Diameter 
i heie Sptres are all Ruled up with Irregular Badges and Furrows, and Tome 
ooner lome later, begin on the Top to be Congealed into Spar, and (o ga¬ 

mering a Crufl Downward by Degrees, are all at laft Turned into an A Wo* 
lute White Spar, with fo me Diaphaneity, i Difcovered the fame Earth in 
feme places there growing Spherical, which whiift it is Earth it is ft.ill ftick- 
,ng to hut afterwards, as it comes to fcje Crujled over and at laft to 
be Turn d into Spar like the other, it Grow^ dear off from it’s Root, as 

ruit falls from the -Tree when Ripe. I hive by me of thefe Spherical 
Stones, from the Bignefs of an ordinary Bullet, to that of a Great Pins head, 
feme Turning to Spar fooner than others: I found fome quite Grown off* 

GroWn> fome r*blte SPar Outwardly, and Raw Earth in the* 
Middle, fo that the Procefs was as Plain to me as I could wifli. I faw the 
lame Earth in fome places there growing in an exackOval Form, and Turn- 
ing into Spar not Oval7 but Railed on both Tides with an Edo-e round it like 
Apriccck Atones : And as thefe Spherical and Oval Stones are moft exa6f in their 
Figure; To, notwithftanding the Recfor fails in this Fault to give a rru- 
Septangular Figure to thofe which I Paid (boot up Pyramidally ■ yet there is a 
certain place on thefe Hills ^ where the Spars Grow all Sexangular, both 

-Points ot them Terminating into a Pyramidal Figure, Sexangular likewife, 
as the Feins of Chryftal found in Italy, produced by a Coagulation of 
Den;, thefe with us probably having the fame Rife, Lying alfo on the Sur- 
tuce of the. Earth Here 1 may acquaint you, that 1 find Talc on thefe 
Mis growing Sexangular; the Ruff, which oftentimes lies over Veins 

or Lead-Ore, in many places Shoots up Pyramidally, and is bounded round 
6 Angles, and fometimes with y • Lead Cre it feif often Shoots up 

Pyramidally with rough Irregular Lines round it, and in feme places I 
find it bounded round very Regularly with 4 Angles ; in other places it 
Gro\^, s Branched like a Plant, as I have feen in a Mine where the Stone Plants 
grow. 
sry 

As to that Opinion which generally folves thofe various Phenomena of the 
Several Figured Stones, which we find in Mines and elfewhere, by faying, 
I hat they are part of Plants and Animals, or Whole, ones, Parried, it Jeems 
not to be grounded on Pradlical Knowledge. Thus when we find feveral forts 
ol aheli-jijh in Alines, as there are fome in the Clay where thofe Stone Plants 

.^ro w, we muff not fl e to Petrijaclion as though they had been brought there 
hyp he tea, or other wife, and fo Petrified ; but we muff take that to be (as 
it is truly) the Natural Place of their Birth ; fome of them being Raw Clay, 
others of the finie Texture with the Pock where they grow, and others of as 
absolute a Shelly dubjlancc as any in the Sea ; thefe being only different gra¬ 
dations of Natue, which can as we i produce Shells in Mines as in the Sea, 

. . there 
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there being m want of Saline or Earthly Particles. Nor is there any great 
Difference betwixt fome forts of Spars, and Sea-fhells; neither do 1 know, 
why Shells might not as well be produced in Mines, as any forts of Spars are 
in the Sea ; for Inftance, the Fungi Marini, which are of a Sparry fubffance, 
fome of them haying their Surface all wrought with Flowers, as it were, 
which are only the ’Terminations of Sparry Cellsf as in Coral\ and Coral it feIf 
is a fort of Spar^ which lo well refernbles our Stone-Plants in its growth, efpe- 
cially if fome of it be jointed, as Mr. Ray informs us, that I know not a more 
apt Name for thefe than to call them Mineral Coral; unlefs fome haply wiH 
rather fay, they are Fluores Arbofcentes internodiis difitnSH ; and as I find the 
Bodies and .Branches of fome Coral are all Ruled up with Lines, fo are many, 
of thefe in fome Mines, and are Terminated with Cells like it. 

Mrvd.ifier Judges that Shells found in Stone-Quarries were never any Part of 
amAnimal', and gives this probable Reafon for it, becaufe Quarries of Diffe¬ 
rent Stone yields us quite different Species of Shells, not only one from ano¬ 
ther, but from any thing in Nature befides, which either the Land, Salt, or - 
Frejls Water, does yield. I have Obferved the fame thing fome Years fince, 
and-have now by me feveral Species of Stone refembling Shell Fiji), which I •' 
gathered from Plowed Fields and Quarries, that are fcarce to be Parallei’d, as 
J judge by all the Collections of Sea Shells extant. 

To examine this Opinion of Petrification further; 1 only find, that the Thing 
fuppofed tp' be Petrifyed becomes firft C ujlcd over with a Stony Concretionl 
and afterwards, as it Rots away Inwardly, the Lapidefcent Juyce infinuates k 
felf by degrees into its room, and makes, at laff a firm Stone ; Refembling tha 
Thing in Shape', which may lead fome to believe it reaily Petrify d. But, 
though a Real Petrifaction were Allowed in fome Cafes, it would not be ra¬ 
tional to plead this in all the Figured Stones we fee, in regard of thofe many 
grounds we have for the contrary. But I take thefe to be the Chief Reafons 
which make fome fo ready to Embrace fo generally this Conceit of PetrifaClion% 
becaufe they are Prepoflefl with an Opinion againff the Vegetation of all Stones, 
and for that they think it lmpoffible for Nature to exprels the Shapes ofPlants 
and Animals where the Vegetative Life is wanting, this being a Faculty pecu¬ 
liarly belonging to the Soul, whereas they feem to Err in both ; For, as what 
hath been laid concering our Stone Plains, may fuffice to prove their Vegeta- 
non, fo it will be as ealie to (hew, that Nature can and does work the Shapes 
of Plants and smimals without the Help of a Vegetative Soul, at leaft, as it is 
(hut up in Common Seeds and Organs. To be fatisfied of this, let them view 
the Figurations in Svatw\ let them view thofe delicate Landskips which arr -.< 
frequently (at leaft in this Country,) found depi&cd on Stones, carrying the 

; refemblance of whole Groves of Trees, Mountains, and Valleys, &c. let them 
Defcend into Coal- Mines, where generally with us the Clifts near the Coal 
are all wrought with Curious Reprefentations of feveral forts of Herbs, fome 
exactly refembling Fern-Branches, and therefore by our Miners call d the; 
Fern Branch Clift; fome refembling the Leaves of Sorrel, and feveral ftrange 
Herbs, which haply the known Vegetable Kingdom cannot Parallel; and 
though it could, here can be no Colour for a Pe'rifatfiQn, it being only a /#- 
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ftiperficial Delineation. The like may be faid of Animals, wh'ch are often found 
Depitted on Stones \ as all Mineral Hiftories will Efficiently inform them. 
Now fince here is no Place for PetrifaBion, or a vegetative Soul we can 
only fay, That here is that feminal Root ("though hundred by the Unaptnefs of 
the Place to proceed to give theie things a Principle of Life in themfelves^) 
which in the Firft Generation of things made all Plants, and, I may fay, A- 
nimals Rile up in their Dfintf Species, God Commanding the Earth and 
Waters to Produce both, as iome Plants and Animals Rife up ftill in certain 

places, without any Common Seed. 
It is a thing of very difficult Search, to find what this Seminal Root is, which 

is the Efficient caufe of theie Figures: But it feems to me not very Unapt to 
^ Explicate it according to the Saying of Heraclitus j Lux Sicca, Anima Saps- 

entiffima, that is, where there is a ftrong Internal Light to Expand the Ideas, 
and a Drought to Terminate them, the Vertue of a Soul is ftill Prefent which 
Imprints them in the Matter. Hence we find Nature is moll Bufie in the 
Kind where her Intentions are highly raifed by the Prefence of her chief Prin¬ 
ciples^ Salts, Sulphurs, and Mercuries, promoting her Ferments, which caufe 
fome Internal Light and Drought, the Ignes Fatui being only ffiadowy Refults 
from them : Thus we fee Over and in Beds of Clays and Maries, which have 
ftrong Ferments, being well Impregnated with Salts, there often lie Beds of 
Marchafites full of Luminous Particles, and there we frequently find great 
numbers of Lapides Serpent arii, and Marchafites refembling Snakes; and Co 
feveral other Figur'd Stones9 as the Belemnites, &c. And in the Joints of the 
Lias Stones, growing over Beds of Clay, we often meet with a great plenty of 

. Eiegant Landslips. In Coal- Mines, where the Sulphurs are ftrong, we find 
great Lumps of very Bright Marchafites, and great Varieties oi Herbs De¬ 
picted as is faid before. In Mines of Metals, where the Mercuries are gene¬ 
rally Predominant, there are Landskips and Re prefent at ions both of Land and 
Sea Animals, whereof fome carry a Bulk, others are only Superficially Deli¬ 
neated. Thole who endeavour to Explicate thofe Figurations Mechanically, 
feem to have a harder Task; for, if they fay with Hippocrates, Spiritti DL 
pent a omnia pro Generis Affinitate dipt ant j as though, when the Mineral Spi¬ 
rits had Extended the Matter, it fell into thofe Figures upon a Spontaneous 
Recels,, according to its proper Weight, which gives Order and Meafure to 
things j as he Mechanically (hews by a Bladder, into which, il Earth, Sand, 
and Filings of Lead be put, and Water be added to them, and we give them 
Motion by Blowing in the Bladder through a Reed, firft they are Mixt toge¬ 
ther with the Water, Hut in a while continuing in a gentle Motion they fe,pi¬ 
rate themfeIves and retire each to its like, the Lead to the Lead, &c. 1 fay, if 
it be Explicated thus, it feems difficult to Conceive, how the matter fhould 
come to have fuch a Determinate Weight to run into fuch tigures, without a 
Specif cal ReBor to Intend and difpofe it, unlefs a General one be Admitted, in 
whole Vertue all Known and Pcffible Jpecies are, which, firft introducing Difi* 
poll:ions ii> the Matter, he Intentionally w'orks} and, as fometimes he gives 
that Weight to the Matter, not Endowing it with a Principle of Life, fo he of¬ 
ten di(poles it to Receive Life and introduces it; which Polition l conceive wi.I 
Hold good> notwithftanding fome late induftrious Eflays to prove that there is 
•• Equivocal Birth. LXXViil. Here 
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LXXVIIi. Here is lately found in Cbcfbire, a Rock of Natural Salt, from A Rock of NTa_ 
which iflues a Vigorous Sharp Brine, beyond any of the Springs made ufe of 
in our Salt-Works. There runs near it (at lead in the Winter Seafon) a Mr. Adam Mdr 

fmall Rindle (or Gutter rather,) but it is wholly free from all Danger of O tlndalc- n. 66. 
verfiowing, W’hich threatens all other Salc-Ptts in this Country every great P "°l*‘ 
Shower, through the Vicinity of Rivers. The Rock of Salt, by the rela¬ 
tion of the Workmen, is between 33 and 34 Turds didint from the Surface 
of the Earth That parcel of it which the Augur brought up was as Hard 
as Attorn, and as Pure, and when Pulverized became an Excellent, Fine, 
and Sharp Salt. The fird Difcoverer of it was one John j ackfon of Hal~ 
ton, about Lady-Day lad, (1670) as he was Searching for Coals on 
the behalf of the Lord of the Soil, Willi ‘m Marbury of Marhury 
Efquire. 

LXXIX. There are two Kinds of Tranfylvanian Stone Salt: The Sal The Salt-Mines 
Getntrue, and that which is commonly ufed at Table. The Latter is found in ** JonfyJvania 
mod of the Salt-Mines ^ and is brought in great Quantities down the River tj D^BrowL’ 
Tibi/citsy and the Rivers running into it: .Some of which is afterwards lent P-ir9»» 
Down the Danube^ and Up xhe Morava to furnilb Servja, and the adjacent 
Provinces j and a great part of it Up the Danube into Hungary. But they 
bring it no Higher j Stone Salt being Prohibited by theEmperour, in Auftria 
who hath a confiderable Profit upon the Boyle d Salt brought from Ha IT/ladt 
in that Province. 

i have aKo received an Account j that half an Hour’s going from the 
City Egeriesy there is a Salt-Mine of great Note; from the firft place of 
De/cent unto the Bottom, it is about 180. Fathoms Deep : Into this the 
Miners Defcend fird by Ropes, and at lad by Laddersy unto the Lower 
parts. The Mine is for the mod part in an Earthy, and not a Reefy 
Ground. 

The Veins of Salt are Large, and there are Pieces to be found of ioooo 
pound Weight. They commonly Hew out the Salt into long fquare pieces of 
2 Foot in Length, and one in Thicknefs; and for ufe, it is Broken and Grind¬ 
ed between two Grind Stones. 

The Mine is Cold and Damp, but the Salt being a Stone-Salty is not eafR 
iy Diflolved, or at lead in any great Quantity, by Dampnefs or Mdidure : 
Yet the Water of the Mine is Impregnated with Salt in fuch fore, that being 
Drawn out in large Buckets, and afterwards Boyl’d up, it affords a Blackjl) 
Salt, which they give to their Cattle in the Country. 

The Colour of the Ordinary Stone-Salt of this Mine is not very White, 
but fomewhat Grey; yet being Broken and Grinded to Powder, it becomes 
as White as if it were Refin d. This Salt confids of Pointed Parts, or Fof- 
Jets : Another fort of Salt there is, which confids of Squares and Tables • and 
a Third, to be found of fomewhat Stirio-us or Long jhoots. 

Nor is all the Salt of this Mine of one Colour, but of Divers; -that which 
is found grofly Mixt with the Earthy receives fbme Colour from it: And e~ 
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Vfn that, which is moft Pure, and refembleth Chryflal, doth often receive 
Tinclures oheverul Colours. in the middle of a Chryflal Salt with Long 
Shoot.^ l have leen a Delicate Blew, and Count Rothal hath a Large piece, 
of a fair Yellow, There are alfo fame pieces very Clear and Tranfparenr] 
1o Hard that they Carve them into divers Figures, as Crojfes, Crucifixes and 
orders J t J 

I cannot omit to Advertite you, that whereas thefe Salts, though kept 
without Care, Kemain’d Dry for many Months in other Countries, yet they 
began fomewhat to Relent foon after 1 came into England, and if they 
be kept in a Stove, or very Hot Place, they will be apt to lole their Trans¬ 
parency, w 

LXXX. The Mines of SalGemme in Poland, a mile diftant from Craco- 
via, near the fmall Town of fVilizka, which (the Church excepted) is 

‘ altogether digged Hollow under Ground, hath 4 Defcents: Of which the 
two Chief being in the Town it felf, are thofe through which the Salt is 
drawn up; the other two do ferve for letting down Timber and other Ne- 

-ceftaries. T hefe Defcents, or Holes, are fquare, 4 or y Foot long, and as 
broad, lin’d downwards thorough with Timber. Above, is a great Wheel 
with a Strong Rope, of the thicknefsof a Lufty Arm,drawn about by a Horte * 
like as in a Horfe Mill. 

He that will Defcend, mufl cover himfelf with a Frock, and have another 
man that fallens another Rope to the aforefaid Big Rope, and having fo tyed 
it about himfelf as to fit in it, takes one in his lap and holds him fad about; 
whereupon the Big Rope being let fomewhat down, another faftens likewife 
a piece of Rope to the other Thick Rope and does like the former, feating 
himfelf in it and taking and clafphig another Man in his Lap; and being alfo 
let down a little way gives place to others to do the like, in which manner, 30, 
40, and morePerfons may be let down all at once; of whom the Firft having 
toucht the Ground (leps out and goes afide, the reft following him and doing 
the like. And thus they Defcend to the depth of 100 Fathoms. But then 
they take a Lamp and lead People about by ftrange i’adages and Meanders, 
ftill more and more Defending, till they come to certain Ladders by which 
they go down 100 Fathoms deeper, where there are double Paflages and 
•Holes one above another, in abundance; for the Mine men dig on Itiil, and 
cut out every where and on all fides, as long as the Salt Fein hfterh. The 
great Holes, to fecure both the Town above, and the W ork below from 
falling in, are very carefully filled out, and fupported by ftrong and well 
compared Timber. 

Out of thefe Mines they digg and cut out 3 forts of Salt; one is Common, 
Courle and Black; the Second fomewhat Finer and Whiter; the %d very 
White, and Clear like Cryfial. The Cour/e and Black Salt is cutout in great 
pieces, Roundifh and 3 Polonian Ells long, and one Ell thick, which cofts 
from yo to 70 Polonian Florins. 

Mean time the inhabitants of Cracow have a Privilege, whereby a certain 
Number of .pieces is to be Delivered to them, at 8 iuch Florins the Piece. 

The 
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The g reate ft Pieces lye before their doors, where the Cattle paffing ^ una 
fro, lick of thole Salt Stones; which afterwards by Mills and other Engines 
are Ground and Beaten Email for ufe. The Colour of thefe Salt Stones is 
Darkijb Gray, with fbme Mixture of Yellow. 

When this Salt Work was fid! found, ('which is now above 400 years 
agoj the Mine men which firft began to work in it were Germans • whence 
the Voles have retained the German Names of the Tools, but given them Vo- 
w/fc Terminations. Thefe Salt Works belong to the King of Poland, who ap¬ 
points and maintains the Officers of them ; and his one o^ his bed Royal Re- 
•Venues, amounting to a confiderable Sum of Money. There is no lefs than 
1000 Men, that are conftantly employed in thefe Mines \ and there was then 
a Provitlon of Salt valued at z Millions. 

There are in thefe Works three Horfes, that flay always below, having 
their Stable and other Ntc.flaries there: They Carry the Salt from the places, 
where his Cut and Digg'd out, to thofe whence his, by the above mentioned* 
Wheel and Ropes, drawn up by a Horfe above Ground going round about. 
The Horfes, after they have been a while under Ground, grow Bl.ncl from 
the Sharpnefs of the Salt± and one of them that had been longcfl in thofe 
Mines, had the Hoof -of his Feet grown as long again, as they are ufually , fo 
'that each Hoof was near a Span long. This Salt Work hath alfo beneath it 
certain Salt Springs, whence the Salt Water is by Channels conveyed to ftveral 
places, where tis BoyPd to Salt. 

But there is yet another Mineral Salt Work in Poland viz,, at Bochna; but 
not fo well Ordered, as the former. Befides, there are divers other Places in 
Poland, and in Ruffin alfo, which yield Salt', as at Hohtz,, Colomeja, Solum, 
Pintz, Ofwentz,, &c. In the Podolian Defert, near the River Boriftbenes, is 
a Salt-Lake whole Water is by the Heat of the Sun Wafted, and turned to 
Salt, like unto Ice, fo that the People there ride into it with Horfes and Wag¬ 
gons, and cut it into pieces and ca ry it away *, as the Pohjh Hiftorian Crowe* 
rus at large relateth ; who alfo affirms, that in the aforefaid Salt-work at Bocb* 
tia they find a Frozen Subftance, which by them is call’d Carbuncle, ufed 
by the People to Purge their Bodies, by Grating and Drinking it in a conve¬ 
nient Vehicle. 

LX XXI. 1. The Natron of Egypt is an Alkali Salt perforated like a The Natron of 
Sponge, and of a Ltxiviul Taft; and thus 1 find it defcrib’d by Pliny, Ma- E£yPc» *ndm\ • 
tbiolus, and Jjrricola. *nan 

Its Principles 1 take to be chiefly two; viz,, a Sal Marine and an Urinous Salt. ch- k'gh. 
That it contains a Sal Marine feems manifeft by thefe Experiments; firft r l6o,p%6°9* 

becaufe a Solution of the Natron has the fame Taft that a Solution of Sal-Ma¬ 
rine hath; zdly in Evaporation the Particles of the Natron incruftated upon 
the Surface of the Water as the Particles of Sea-Salt do in Evaporation. *$dly 
becaufe the Natron i? Perforated, which proceeds ( is I fuppofe) from a Sal- 
Marine, for that, when it Cryftalhzjtb, ffioots with little Cavities 4ly if the 
Natron be Mixt with Salt of Tartar, it emits the lame Spirit, as Sal Armomack 
when Mixt with the fame 5*//.And lafily, that it contains a Sea Salt feems plain 

from 
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from Cefalpinus, fays he, Efflorefcit etiam fpcnte non [ohm in Salink ad fimi- 
litudinem kanugenis Cancfcentis; fed z» quibm Sal contmetur. 

But here it is to noted, that though the Nitrian Water is of a Blufhy Co¬ 
lour, and makes a Brisk Fermentation with an Acid', yet a Solution of Natron 
looks Clear, and will not Ferment with an Acid. The Reafon why a So¬ 
lution of the Natron looks Clear, though the Nitrian Water, which is but a 
Solution of the fame Salt, is of a Blufhy Colour, may perhaps be this ^ I 
ftippofe that the Water of Latron receives it Rednefs from a Red Clammy 
Subftance, which ferves chiefly to Cement the two Salts together ; and this l 
the rather Conje&ure, becaufe after a Solution of the Natron had pail through 
a Fibre, there ftuck to it a Red Clammy Matter, and the Solution was Clear, 
And the Reafon why a Solution ot the Natron will not Ferment with an 
Acid, I conceive to be this, becaufe that in a Perfedt DilTolution, its Parts 
being Seperated one from another by the Parts of the Water, their Strug lings 
are too Weak to make an Effervefcency with an Acid, and in this I Was 
further confirm'd by thefe Two Experiments. I found that if into a Solution 
of the Natron, 1 pour’d an Acid, while the Water look’d Whitifh or Difturb’d 
the Salt not being perfectly Diffolv’d, it made a Brisk Fermentation: But 
when the Water came to be Clear, the Salt then beingr perfectly Diffolved^if I 
then poured an Acid upon it, it would not Ferment. I likewifo found that this 
Solution being Evaporated to a Third part would Ferment again. 

Its Second Principle I take to be an Urinous Salt • firfi, becaufe if Mixt with 
Salt of Tartar, it fmells like Sal Armoniack when mixt with the fame Salt, 
xdly when it was Difiill'd with Salt of Tartar in a Retort, it afforded an U- 
rmom Spirit as Piercing as the Spirit of Sal Armoniack. 

The Sal Marine (being a Fojfile Salt) 1 take for granted it Receives from 
the Earth, but it feems to have its Volatile Alkaly from the Air; firfi, becaufe 
Its laid by Pliny, Spumam Nitri (which is the Natron here (poke oft) Anticjui 
mgabxint fieri nifi cum Ros cecidifjet. By M. de la Chambr-e it is affirmed, 
that 3. or 4 Days before the Nile begins to Overflow, there falls a certain 
Dew which hath a Fermenting Vertue, and Leavens a Paft expos’d to the 
Are, and at that time faith Pliny, and M. de la Chambre the Nitre Pits grow 

'full of Nitre. And Sands, Vanflebm, and feveral (ay, that though 500 in a 
Day Die in Grand Cairo ot the Plague before the beginning of the Inundation 
of the Nile, yet the very Day After, there does not One I^le, which doubt- 
tefs could not proceed from any other Reafon, than becaufe at that time, the 
Air was impregnated With this Volatile Alkaly j for at that time the Jslitre- 
Pits grow Full and this Dew falls. This (l think) may fufficiently Hint 
to us the great ufe of its Volatile Spirit, efpeciaily in Peftilential Diftem- 
pers. Laflly, about that time that the Nile, begins to Overflow, thofe 
Specimens which we had here at Oxford Grew Heavier by being Expofed to 

.the Air. 
Here it is to be noted, that this Alkaly is not made fo by Fire : 1 cannot 

therefore Conclude with Heltmnt that all Alkalies are made fuch by that E- 
•lenKnt, 

The 
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The Learned Dr. Huntington who was at Nitria.) gives this Account of 

its feperarion from the Wat-r in Latron. 

There is a Town in c^Fgypt c lied Nitria, which, gives Name to the Nitri- 
an Dejert, where there is a Luke called Latron reking up an Area of 6or 7 
Acres. fituate about 30 Miles VV. b. S. from 'Terana, a Town lower upon 
the A7/<? than Grand Cairo\ and about the lame Pittance N. VV. from the Py¬ 
ramids ; from the Bottom of this Lak«, this fort of Nitre call’d Natron, ari- 
feth to rhe Top fas they do apprehend), and there by the heat of the Sun 
Condenles into this kind of fubftance. That all the Ntre comes from the 
Bottom to the Top, L dare not affirm, and (hall therefore premife fbme Phe¬ 
nomena which it afforded in Evaporation, before I give you my ConjebWe 
about it. 

I took an Evaporating Glafs which held about 4 Ounces, and poured into k 
i Ounces of the Nitrean Water, this I fet upon a Sand Furnace, giving it 
Fire by Degrees; as foon as the Water was warm, the Particles of the Nitre 
began to fwim upon its furface in ftragling and uneven Numbers, thefe, after 
a while, United, and at left there arofe Salt fufficient to cover the whole Su¬ 
perficies of the Water ; I took then a Thin Glafs and Skim’d off this Ice, bur 
could fcarce cake it all off, before it was feconded by another, and thus the Salt 
did rife fucceflively in Films, as long as there was any Water in the Glafs; thefe 
Films had the Colour and Tafte of the Ntre which came from Nitria, and 
did like it Ferment with an Acid. And thefe are they wh’ch by Pliny are cal¬ 
led Flos Salts, and if/ miftakenot the fame with that which Herodotus fays-, 
they make their Mummy with. if therefore by the Languifhing Heat of a 
Digefiing Furnace, the Nitrous Particles could Seperate themfelves from the 
Water, and over that fpread themfelves in an Ice, it may be as probable, that 
by the greater Heat of the Sun, the Nitre of Latron is feparated from the Wa¬ 
ter after the fame Manner. And as in the Evaporation of other Mineral Wa¬ 
ters, when the Water is not ftrong enough for to hold up the Salt, it is ge¬ 
nerally cover’d with a thin Film. So i ftippofe in Evaporation of the Na¬ 
tron, fome Parts of the Water being flown away, the Particles of the Sal Ma¬ 
rine branch one into another, and fo incruftate upon the Surface of the Wa¬ 
ter. ■ 

In this Hypothecs I was the farther Confirm’d by this Experiment; I took 
fome of the Natron and diflolv’d it in Water, and let it to Evaporate: And i 
found that the Salt did not incruftate upon the Water, till 3 Parts of the Wa¬ 
ter was Evaporated, It did not therefore feem probable that the Nitre came 
all from the Bottom to the Top, and fo was Condenfed by the Heat of the 
Sun ; but that they Incruftated, when the Saline Particles Brancht one into a- 
nother, fbme of the Aqueous Parts being Exhaled. 

rI he Reafon why its Volatile Alkaly, in Evaporation, does not fly quite a- 
way, is bccaufe it is held there by the Sal Marine. 

By the Teftimony of Hippocrates, Galien, Mathiolus, Diafcorides, Pliny, 
2nd Agricola, it appears to havebeen of great Ufe in Phyfick. But here it is 
to be Noted, that when Nitre is Prefcribed by them, that Nitre which is an 
Ingredient of Gun-Powder, is not to be underftood. 

Amongft 
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Among# the Moderns we have this Account of it; M. de Clos \s of the-O* 

pinion that mod of the Mineral Waters in France are Impregnated with this 
lort of Nitre, and that all their Cures are done by it. 

Molenbroch’ms affirms a TmBure of Aphronitrum to be of Wonderful Effi¬ 
cacy in Stone. This l the rather Credit, becaufe it’s faid by Junken, in his 
Medicus, the Niter of Nuria is of fo piercing a Spirit^ that it doth not per-, 
mit either Stone or Rock to be thereabout 

In Treating of its Ule in Agriculture, I think it convenient to Premile one 
Phantmenon which- it afforded in Evaporation ; when the Salts Tad Thread 
themfelves over the Warer in an Ice, thofe Thin Plates after, a while would 
Break and Afcend in Perpendicular Lines to the very Top of the Gla/s; 1 do 
therefore conje&ure, that Nitre may be faid to Fertilize the Ground after this 
Manner; it’s Volatile Particles being Heated by lame Subterraneous Fire, or 
elfe by the Warmth of the Sun, they do quickly Afcend in the.fmall Tubes of 
the Plant, and fo by their Elafiick Nature, Carry along with them,> or force 
before them, thofe Particles which as they differently Convene together Coi> 
ftitute the different parts of the Plant. * * 

But this Conje&ure will be made fomething the more probable, by an Ex¬ 
periment in Kircher ; where he lays, if you take a Wooden Tube/and put 
into it Tartar, Quick lime, Salt, and the Urine of a Wine-Drinker; reduced, 
into one Mafs, which is to be Bardned in the Sun; and after that fet it in a 
Cold Cellar, by the Help of Salt-Petre from the before mentioned Mals, you 
will, not without Admiration, fee Flowers Branch out of ir. Yea fudfos the 
Force of Nitre, that if in a Glafs kept clofe (hut, you put the Juices of fome 
Nitrous Herbs on the before mention’d Mals, the Ntre contain’d within it 
being Pregnant with Spirit, will Force it felf through the very Pores of the 
Glafs. 

M.DelaCbimbre fays, Plants do grow in tsEgypt in filch Abundance, 
that they would Choak one another, if they were not Hindred by throwing 
Sand upon the Fields: infomuch that the Egyptians muff’ take as much Pains 
to leffen the Fatnefs of their Land, as other Nations do to Encreale the Fat- 
nefi of it 

In Mechanicks have this Account of it; It's laid by Pliny, that a Com¬ 
pany of Merchants being thrown upon a Shore where [here were not any Stones 
to be found, were forced to-take great Pieces of Egyptian Nitre out of their 
Ships* and make Walls, upon which they heng their Boylino- Kettle; the 
Nitre, being Heated by the Fire, Mixt with the Sand, andean into leveral 
ffreams of Glafs, which afterwards Hinted the way of Making Glafs. It is 
likewife of Me in Dying, for Pliny and Vitruvius affirm, that by the^ Help of 
this, the True Azure is made; and that without this, there cannot be a True 
Shadow. 

This Nitre is diffinguiffi a from Salt Pare; Fir ft, by its Fermenting : ir 
will Ferment with any Acid, but Salt-Petre wiJi not. I found that it Would 
Ferment with V-negar as the Old Commentators obferve in their Comments 
upon Jeremiah and the Proverbs, but Salt Petrs will not: Which gave Occa- 

hon to lome, in thole Texts, to alter the Word N/>r*. ~ 

%. It 
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1.' It may.be diftinguiffit from Salt Petre in its Tafte j for jfl&rai hath a 
Lixivial Tafte ^ but the other not. 

3. By the Volatile Spirit which it affords: For from the one comes over a 
Volatile Alkaly, but from the other a Corrofive Acid. 

4. The Natron affords a Red Clammy Subfiance, Inflpid, but the other not. 
This Clammy Substance (if I miftake not) is that which by Plmy is call’d zs£- 
rugo Salis : This it hath from the Earth, and therefore it is again faid by 
Plmy, Sunt ibi Nitrariae in quibus & Rufum exit a Colore Terrx. 

5. Like Salt Petre it will not Cryftalliz*e. 
6. In the Fire, it makes no Detonation. 
But in this it fefembles Salt Petre; as that by the Flowers of Sulphur is 

riiade jnto a Sal Prunella, fo this, if you Drop Spirit of Sulphur upon it, Shoots 
into Pyramidal Salt, that is not by the Tafte diftinguifhable from Sal Pm• 
nelhe, though its Tafte before was Lixivial. 

From Sal Armoniac it may be Diftinguifhed; Firft, by its Colour, for the 
Natron is Reddijh, the other nor. Secondly, by the Texture of its Parts: In 
Sal Armoniac the Parts feem Clofe and firmly knit together, but the Natron is 
'Spongy and Perforated. Thirdly, If mixt with Sal Armoniack, the Sal Armo- 
niack Emits the fame Spirit, as it doth when Mixt with Quick-Lime. 

But / think it comes much nearer to the Nature of Sal Armoniack, than Salt 
Petre; Firfi, Becaufe it is compos’d of a Sea-Salt and an Urinous Alkaly ; 
Secondly, Like Sal Armoniack, when Diffolved in Water, it makes it extream- 
ly Cold: And, as Francifius Hernandez* fays, It produces the lame Effed when Hilt, of Mexi- 
Diffolved in Wine. ” \ co. 

2. The Nitre of Egypt, by the Experiments made about it at Oxford, plain- the Original of 
ly appears to be little Different from Sal Armoniack : And Confidering, that the Nitre of d 
it Rains little or nothing, comparatively to the great Heats, in zAEgypt: aii4 f tfter! 

that the Lakes there are only once a Year furnilht with frefti Water kora the 8$7*« 
Overflowings of the Nile; alfb that Vaft Trads of Land there, and all over - 
dfia, are naturally cover’d with Foflile Salt; again, that thofe Lakes are 
furnilht with vaft Animals, as Crocodiles, Hippopotami, and without doubt 
great variety of other leffer Vermine ; thefe things, I fay, well confider’d, it 
is eafie to think/that in a Years Time, moft of the Salt Water of thofe 
Lakes has paft through the Bodies of thofe Animals, and confequently is be¬ 
come Urinous, or Saline Urinous, as is the Nature and Compofition of Facti¬ 
tious Sal- Armoniack. 

LXXXII. I am convinced that Sulphur is lublimed from the Pyrites accord- 
ing to the Opinion of Dr. Lifter,. efpecially that gathered upon Mount oAEtna, Lapis Calcariuf, 
Vtjuvtus, the Svljatara, and in the Stoves of St. Gennaro, not far from emjide^d ; by 
thence, for moft of the Stones and Cynders, thrown out of thofe mighty binfonfn?!^ 
Furnaces,, do manifeftly contain Iron^ ifwe may believe the Magnet. As to the P*924» 
Salt f taken by many Writers to be a fort of Sal Armoniack) found together 
with theSulpbur in the forcmention’dPlaces,it appeared to me to be a kind ofNi- 
trum Calcar mm ; for, as I remember, it had not any Urinous Qualities* that I 

Vol. II. Y y y could 
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could perceive by Slight Tryals of Mixture ; and I was the more Confirmed 
in my Opinion after ihad leen, and confider’d, the great Quantity of Lime- 
ftone round about INfaptes; many Beds of it lying up and down the Terra di 
Lavoro, or Campania Felice. 

The spontaneous LXXXIII. The Mailer of a Copperas Work at Whit ft able in Kenty having 
Pyrites fby Dr. Fngrofsd all the Vyrites or Copperas Stones to himfelf, laid up Two or Three 
Fred. Slare. Hundred Tun in a Heap, and Built a Shed over it to keep oft' the Rain: 
n.213. p. 2180 gut in the fpace of 6 or 7 Months it firft Smoaked, and then took Fire, and 

Burnt for a Week. Some of it looked like Melted Metal and other parts 
like Red hot Stones; and it difcharged lb Faetid, Sulphurous, or Stinking 
Exhalations, that the People in the Neighbourhood were miferably AfHi&ed, 
and forced to ufe all their Endeavours to Extinguifti it. 

t A • . • i ■ • a ' *■ ... 0 .4 J 0 * J | l ■ 

.4 Mineral at LXXXIV. The Mineral out of which Brimftone and Vitriol are Ex- 
StS traced is_ one and the fame, not much unlike Lead Ore, having alfb of- 
Vitrio), ^ tentimes Lead mingled with it, which is feparated from it by picking it 
Sir Rob. Mo- out Qf the reft. The Mines refemble our Enghjh Coal Mines, dug accord- 
r'^‘ n’ h ps 4 ing to the depth of the Mineral, 1 y, to, or more Fathoms, as the Fein 

leads the Workmen, or the Subterranean Waters will give them leave. 
To make Brimftone, they break the Stone or Ore into (mail Pieces, which 

they put injto Crucibles, made of Earth 5 Foot Long, Square and Pyramide- 
wife : The Entry is near a Foot Square. Thefe Crucibles are laid Sloping, 
eight undermoft, and feven above them, as it were betwixt them, that the 
Fire may come at them all, each having its particular Furnace or Oven. The 
Brimftone being Diffolved, by the violence of the Heat, drops out at the fmall 
end of the Crucible, and falls into a Leaden Trough or Receptacle, Common to 
all the Lid Crucibles, through which there runs a continual Rivulet of Cold 
Water, conveyed thither by Pipes, for the Cooling of the Diffolved Sulphur, 
which is ordinarily 4 Hours in Melting. This done, the Aflies are drawn 
out with a Crooked Iron, and being put into an Iron Wheelbarrow, are car- 
riedfout of the Hurt, and being laid in an Heap, are covered'wirh their other 
Elixed or drained Afties, the better to keep them Warm j which is Reitera¬ 
ted, as long as they make Brimftone. 

To make Copperas or Vitriol, they take a quantity of the laid Fifties, 
and throwing them into a fquare planked Pit in the Earth, fome four Foot 
Deep, and Eight Foot Square, they Cover the fame with Ordinary Water, 
and let it lie 2.4 Hours, or until an Egg will fwim upon the Liquor, which 
is a fign that it is flrong enough. vEhen they will Boil this, they let it 

, run through Pipes into the Kettles, adding to it half as much Mother- 
Water, which is that Water that remains after the Boiling ‘of the 
Hardned Copperas. The Kettles are made of Lead7 4J Foot High, fix 
Foot Long, and three Foot Broad, (landing upon thick Iron Bars or 
Grates. In thefe the Liquor is Boiled with a ftrong Coal, Fire twenty 
four Hours, or more 3 according to the ftrength or weaknefs of the Lee or 
Water. When it is come to a juft Confidence, the Fire is taken away 
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and the Boil’d Liquor fuffered to Cool fomewhat, and then ’tis Tapp'd out 
of the laid Kettles through Holes beneath in the Tides of them, and Con¬ 
veyed through vVooden Conduits into feveral Receptacles, 3 Foot Deep and 
4 Foot. Long (made and ranged not unlike our Tan-Picts), where it remains 
14 or 15 days, or fo long till the Copperas Separates it feif from the Water, 
and becomes Icy and Hard. The Remaining Water is the above mentioned 
Mother Water; and the Eltxed or Drained AJhes are the Dregs or Caput 
Mortuum, which the Lee, whereof the Vitriol is made, leaves behind it in the 
Planked Pits. ! 

* * 

LXXXV. 1. There is a Stone in Sweden of a Yellow Colour intermixed Sulphur,Vitri- 
with ftreaks of White, (as if compoled of Gold and Silver) and Heavy with Ahum, an^ 

ah It is found in Firm Rocks, and runs in Veins, upon which they Lay stwln'sw™'* 
Wood, and fet it on Fire. When the (lone is thus Heated, they caft Water deni ky s5 
upon it, to make it Rend, and then Dig it up with Mattocks. This done azi*. p/375/ 
they break it into fmaller pieces, and put it into Iron Pots,of the Shape Repre¬ 
sented by Fig. 155. the Mouth of the one going into the other. Thefe they Fig. 1 sh 
place, the One in the Oven upon an Iron Fork (loping, (o that the ficne 
being Melted, it may run into the Other, which Hands at the Mouth of 
the Oven, fupported upon an Iron* The firft Running of the fione Is Sul¬ 

phur. • . > ■ 
The Remainder of the Burned fione is carried out, and laid upon a High 

Hill, where it lyes expofed to the Sun and Air for the Space or two Years ; 
and then Taketb Fire of it filf, Calling forth a Thin Blew Flame, fcarce 
Difcernable in the Day-time. This being Confiimed, leaveth a Blew Dull 
behind it; which the Workmen Obferve, and Mark with Wooden pins. 
This they Dig up, and carry into the work houfe, and put it into great Tubs 
of Water, where it infufeth 14 hours, or more. The Water they afterward 
Boyl in Kettles, as we do Salt-Peter, and put it into Cooling Tubs, where 
in they place Croft Sticks, and on them the Vitriol fattens, as Sugar-Candy 

doth. 
. The Water that Remains, after the Extra6lion of the Vitriol, they Mix 

with an 8 tb part of Urine and the Lees of Wood Alhes, which is again Boy led 
very ftrong, and being fet to Cool in Tubs, Croft Sticks are likewife fattened 
and thereon the Allum fattens. 

In the Water, which Remains after the Allum, is found a Sediment, which 
being feparated from the Water, is put into an Oven, and Wood laid upon it 
and Fired, till it become Red, which makes the Minium, wherewith they 
Paint their Houfes, and make Plaitter. 

2. There is a Kind of fione in the North of England, yielding the Same The fame in 

Subfiances, except Msmum. ^’*' 

LXXXV I. Copperas Siones, which fome call Goldfiones, are- found on Green-Cop- 

the Sea (bore in EJJex, Hampjhire, and fo Wefiward. There are great Quan peias Works \by 

tities in the Cliffs; but not (o Good as thofe on the Shore, where the Tides wai.^^z. 
Ebb and flow over them. p. 10;6. 
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The Beft of them are of a Bright Shining Silver- Colour; the Next, fuch as 

are of a Rufty deep Yellow ; the Worft fuch as have Gravel and Dirt in them, 
of a Sadder XJmber Colour. 

In the midft of the/e Stones, are fometime found the Shells of Cockles, andl 
other fmall' Shell-Fifties, fmall Pieces of the Planks ot Ships, and Pieces of 

Sea* coal. 
In order to the making of Copperas, they make Beds according as the 

ground will permit; thofe at Deptford, are about ioo Feet long, iy Feit 
broad at the Top, and ix Feet Deep, Shelving all the way to the Bottom. 

They Ram the Bed very well, firft with ftrong Clay, and then with the 
Rubbifh of Chalk, whereby the Liquor, which Drains out of the Diffolution 
of the Stones, is Conveyed into a Wooden Shallow Trough, laid in the mid¬ 
dle of the Bed, and Covered with a board; being alfo boarded on all Tides, 
and laid Lower at One End than the Other, whereby the Liquor is Conveyed 
into a Ciftern under the Boiling Houle. 

When the Beds are indifferently well Dryfed, they lay on the Stonesabout 

x Feet Thick. 
Thefe Stones will be 5. or 6. Tears, before they yield any Confiderable 

Quantity of Liquor ; and before that, the Liquor which they Yield is but 

Weak.' ? ' * ‘liSI ‘:|v ^ 
They Ripen by the Sun and Rain: Yet Experience proves, that Water¬ 

ing the Stones, although with Water Prepared by Lying in the Sun, and 
poured through very fmall Holes of a Watering-Pot, doth Retard the Work, 

In Time thefe Stones Turn into a kind of Vitriohck Earth, which will fwell 

and Ferment like Leavened Dough. 
When the Bed is come to VerfeBion, then once in 4 Tears they Refrefh it, 

by laying New Stones on the Top. . 
When they make a New Bed, they take a good quantity of the Old Fer¬ 

mented Earth, and mingle it with New ftones, whereby the Work is Haften* 
cd. Thus the Old Earth never becomes Ufelefs. 

The Ciftern before mentioned is made of ftrong Oaken Boards, well Joyn- 
ed and Calked. That at Deptford will Contain 700 Tuns ol- Liquor. Great 
Care is to be taken, that the Liquor doth not Drain through the Beds, or out 
of the Ciftern. The beft way to Prevent the fame, is to divide the Ciftern in 
the middle, by Oaken Boards, Calked as before; whereby One of them may be 

Mended in cafe of a Defedf. 
The more Rain falls, the More, but the Weaker will be the Liquor: The 

Goodnefs whereof is tryed by Weights prepared for thatpurpofe; Fourteen- 
Benny Weight, is Rich; Or an Egg being put into the Liquor, the Higher it 
fwims above the Liquor, the ftronger it is. Some times the Egg will Swim 
near Half above the Liquor. 

Within one Minute after an Egg is put in, the ambient Liquor will Boil 
and Froth; and in three Minutes the Shell will be quite Worn off. 

A Drop of this Liquor falling on the Manufadlures of Hemp, Flax or Cot¬ 
ton Wooll, will prefently Burn a Hole through it. As alfo in Woollen and 

Leather. _ 
Out 
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Cut of the aforefaid Ciftern, the Liquor is Pumped into a Boiler of Lead» 

about 8 Feet Sqhare, containing about 12 Tims, which is thus ordered. 
Firfi they lay Long Pieces of Caft Iron, ix inches (quare, as Long as the 
Breadth of the Boiler, about 12 inches one from another, and 24 inches above 
the Surface of the Fire. Then Crofs-wi e they lay ordinary Flat Iron Barrs, 
as dole as they can lye, the Tides being made up with Brick work. In the * 
middle of the Bottom of this Boiler is laid a Trough of Lead) wherein* they., 
pur at firft 100 pound Weight of Old Iren. 

The Fewel for Boiling is JVewca/lle Coals. By degrees, in the Boiling, they 
put in more Iron, amounting in all to iyoo found Weight in a Boiling. As 
the Liquor Waftes in^Boiling, they Pump in Frefh Liquor imo the Boiler; 
Whereby, and by a Defe& in Ordering the Fire, they were Wont to be a- 
bove 20 dayes before it was Enough; When that is, they Try, by taking • 
up a fmall Quantity of Liquor, into a Shallow Earthen Pan, and obferving 
how (oon it will Gather and Cruft about the (ides thereof. But now of Late 
by tbe Ingenious Contrivance of Sir Nicholas Crifi) the work is much Faci¬ 
litated^ For at his Work at Deptford, they Boil off 3 Bailers of Ordinary 
Liquor in One Week; Which is done, firfi by Ordering the Furnace fo, as 
that the Heat is Conveyed to all Parts of the Bottom and Tides of the Furnace. 

Then, whereas they were. Wont to Pump Cold Liquor into the Boiler to 
Supply the Wafte in Boiling, whereby the Boiler was Checked fometimes 10 
hours. Sir Nicolas hath now a Veflel of Lead, which he calls a Heater, Pla~ 
ced at the End of the Boiler, and a little Higher, fupported by barrs of Iron 
as before, and Fill’d with Liquor, which by a Conveyance of Heat from, the 
Furnace, is kept near Boiling Hot; and fo continually Supplies the Wafte of 
the Boiler, without Hindring the Boiling. Thirdly, by putting due Propor¬ 
tions of Iron from time to time, into the Boiler; As foon as they perceive the 
Liquor to Boil (lowly, they put in more Iron, which will foon Quicken it. 
Be (ides, if they do not continually fupply the Boiling Liquor with Iron, the 
Copperas will Gather to the Bottom of the Boiler and Melt it; And fo it will 
do if the Liquor be not Prefently drawn off from the Boiler into a Cooler, fo 
loon as it is Enough. 

The Cooler is Oblong, 20 Feet Long, 9 Feet Over at the Top, y Feet 
Deep, Taper’d towards the Bottom, made of Tarras. Into this, they Let the 
Liquor run, fo foon as it is Boil’d Enough. The Copperas herein will be Ga¬ 
thering or Shooting 14 or iy days 1 And Gathers as much on the (ides as in . 
the Bottom ; fi. above 5 Inches Thick. Some put Bufties into the Cooler, 
about which the Copperas will Gather; But at Deptford they make no u(e of 
any. 

That which (hicks to the (ides, and to the Budies, is of a Bright Green, „• 
that in the Bottom of a Foul and Dirty Colour. 

In the end of 14 Dayes, they Convey the Liquor into another Cooler, and 
Referve it to be Boiled again with New Liquor. 

The Copperas they Shovel on a Floor adjoyning: So that the Liquor may 
Drain from it into a Cooler. 

The Steam, which comes from the Boiling, is of an Acrimonious fmelf. 

Copperas 
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' Copperof may be Boiled without lron> but with. Difficulty j without it the 

Boiler will be in danger of Melting. 
Sometimes in ftirring the Earth upon the Beds^ they find pieces of Cop• 

peras, Produced by lying in the Sun. 

LXXXVil. Some Druggifts have accidentally taken notice of an Increafe 
of Weight in Oyl ot Vitriol Expofed to the Air (and perhaps have Improv’d it 
to their own Gain, though to the Detriment of the BuyerJ And the Indu- 
ftrious Cbymifl Mr. White, the Univerfity Operator at Oxford, had a Viol of 
that Liquor Unftopt and Conftantly running over : But fince from thence 
no true Eftimate of the Juft Increafe could be Colle&ed, I (hall here give you 
what has Occur’d more particularly on this Subje&. 

Nov. 4. 168 3. Three Draws of Oyl of Vitriol, fo far Dephlegrrid as to Burn 
or Corrode a ftrong Packthred afliinder, was Expofed to the Air in a Mar¬ 
malade dais of three Inches Diameter, and placed in a Nice pair of Scalesf 
in a Room where no Fire nor Sun came ; it’s Increafe for (even Natural 
Days, divided by lefs Portions of Time, was according to the following 
Table. 

Nov. 1683 Gain. Space of 
Time. Weather. ' Wind. 

Sum of ! 
Gain. 

Natural 
Day. 

D 

9 

H 
5. p.m. 

3 3- gr 
3 0 0 

H. 

/ 

Moift • 3 9- gr- 
) 

1 
10 

11 p. ns. 
8 w. 
11 ns. 

5 ?• m 

0-0 19 
0 112. 
O O 08 
O O 09 

6 h. 

9 

l 

Moift and 
Windy. 
Rainy Morn. 
Clear. 

Southerly 

N. Wefter- 
ly. i 0 € 

ift. 

11 
11 p. ns. 
8 m. 
11 m. 
5 p. m 

O O l8 
0 I 07 
0 0 04 
0 0 09 

6 

9 

1 

Star lig. Cold. 
Bright Morn. 
Mild. * 
Mild, Dry 

Weather. 

N. W. 

i 

0218 2 d. 

11 

■ ■ 11 * 

11 p.m 
8 m. 
11 m 
y p. m. 

fere 0 10 
O O 17 
0 0 05 
0 0 07 

6 

9 
3 
6 

Mild, Dry, 
Clear Morn. 
Frofiy. 
Overcaft. 

N. W. 
N. 
N. wore. 
W. 

01 10 ~ V 

id. 

11 p. m 
8 m. 
11. w. 

S' p. rn. 

0 0 c6 
0 0 09 
0 0 03 
0 0 ©s£ 

6 

9 
3 
5 

Cloudy Rain. 

Cloudy. 
1 Mild. 

Wefierly. 

S. W. 
\ 

0 I Atb. 

. . [ 
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14 

■ 

ii p.m 
8 m. 

11 m. 

ST™ 

0 a* 06 
0 0 08 
0 O ozi 
O O Ol£ 

6 

9 
3 
6 

Cloudy Moift. 
Cloudy Mifty. 
Mifty. 
Very Warm 

S. E. 

Southerly. 
3 0 18 qth. 

« 

15 
11 p. m. 

8 m. 
ii m. 

S ?• m 

0 O 02 
0 0 06 
d 0 03 
0 0 04 

6 

9 
? 
6 

Cloudy, unufu 
ally Warm. 
Cloudy. 
Cloudy Moift 
Clear Coldifh. 

More S. 
S. E. 

more S. 
Eafterly 

OO I5 6th* 

l6 
■ 

11 p.m. 
9 m. 

11 m. 
5* p. m. 

1 

0 0 C4i 
0 0 9 
002 
0 0-2 

. 

6 
10 
2 
6 

Dry Star light. 
Cold. Cloudy 
but Cold. 
Cloudy Windy. 
Cl. very Mild. 

Eafierly. 

S. £. 
OOI7 jth. 

From the 16th. in the fucceffive Spaces of 24 Hours, each Gain'd one of 
the Number of Grains following j as the %th. Natural Day Gained 1 The 

Next, 12. 9.7. 6. s-S 3-.3- 3- 3*4* 3- (Decem•), 4- 4- 3- 3- 
ftill irregubrly Decreafing, till the Liquor was fatiated. The Diary was 
continued to Jan. 4- 1683 when the Increafe, in 24 Hours, amounted fcarce 
to Haifa Grain, and probably had the Weather been then Dry, it might 
have been none at all ; or rather the Liquor might have loft what before it 
had Gained. 

Hence ’tis Obvious that the more our Liquor was Saturated, the lefs war 
its daily Increafe, though not Gradually lefs by an Even Defcent each Day, 
but fometimes two or more Natural Days together, it was exadtly the fame, 
a Day or two after lefs, and then again More the next Day following, accord¬ 
ing as the Liquor flood Affedted by the Heat and Cold, Drynefs or Mcifture 
of the Weather, the Differing time of the Day, and Quarter of the Wind. Thus 
upon the view of the whole Diary of almoft two Months, it appear’d, the Increafe 
was more in a Moift, Rainy, Mifty, and Snowy, but lefs in a Frofly, Clear, and 
Dry Seafon; as alfo it was more in a Cold than in a Warm Air. When the Wind 
was Northerly or Eafterly the Gain was lefs ceteris paribus, than when Souther - 
ly or Weflerly, and was lefs in the Day than in the Night. The Primary Caufe 
of this Phenomenon feems to be the Moifture of the Air, which our Liquor (a 
Potential Fire) imbibes as greedily, as Adtual Fire does the Pabulum of Nitre9 
yet we mud allow that all the other Citcumftances of Seafon juft now men¬ 
tion’d have each their particular influences in Diverfifying the Quantity of the 
Increafe. Thus it appears in the Table, that Heat alters the Progrels of Increa- 
fing: For on the 14 of Nov. from 11 m.to 11 p. m. (at which time, fpecially 
towards Night) a very Unufual and Troublefome Heat in the Air was com¬ 
plained of by feveral here in Oaf or d; in 12 Hours the Gain was only 3^ 
whereas in the like Time preceding, it was i o£ Grains^ and in that juft fol¬ 
lowing 9 Grains, 

Neither 
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‘Neither indeed can any thingotherwife be expe&ed from Heat, fince there¬ 

by the 'Moifiure might rather be Exhal’d; or at lead might be Sufpended, 
Agitated and intimately mixt with the Subdance of theAir, and contequently 
not io tafily be Arrefted and Entangled by the Surface of the Liquor, as when „ 
the Air is Lefs Hot. However, allowing the Effed of this Anomalous Acci- ° 
dent at a Time of the Tear when leaft expeded, and confidering that mod 
commonly Heat keeps even Pace with the Sealon of the Tear, depending as to 
its Temper' for the mod part on the Nearnefs or Remotenefs of=the Sun, we 
may fafely Conclude Moifiure the chief and only Caufe of the Increafe of Weight 
in Oyl of Vitriol, fince in Dry, Clear Weather, it condantly Imreafes lefs than 
in Atoifi and Cloudy • the Circumdance of Heat or Cold remaining the fame 
in both. 

But this will be clearly Evinc’d by an Inquiry made into the Nature of 
the Subdance Gain d, with the Increafe of Weight: For by the Ordinary 
ways of Tryal it appear’d, the Atmofphere afforded our Liquor nothing befides 
feme of its Watry R articles, wherewith it always abounds ; but more especially 
is ready to part with in Moifi Weather. 

The Air, without doubt, has great Variety of Different Subftaflces float¬ 
ing in it, whereof fome Particles do Adhere to this, fome other fort to that 
Body, according as either is Peculiarly Difpos’d to receive one fort rather than 
another. Thus the Mortar in the Joynts of Old Walls and Vaults, from*Cor- 
pufcles attracted from the Air, Sprouts out and Frames a -peculiar kind of 
Salt. I have known a Deal Shelf, Mciftend only with the Liquor of Fixt 
Nitre, Frojled over with Cryfials of a perfeft Inflammable Nitre by Regaining 
the Proper Acids from the Air, all one as if fo much Spirit of Nitre had been 
pour’d on the faid Liquor. I have feen a Viol Half Fill’d with Qyl of Tartar 
per Deliquium (by being left open to the Air) befet above the Liquor with 
Peculiarly Figurd Cryfials, and at the Bottom were Flat Chryfialliz? d Flates 
of a Salt which without Flame Crackled on a live Coal, and left behind a 
Calx much like Dr. LifieFs Nttrum Calcarium. And ’tis well known Colco- 
thar of Vitriol Reimpregnated by the Air, will by a freflh Diftillation give 
you its Proper Acid as at hr ft. Now upon foch Hints as thefo, fome (Fond 
of the Dodtrine of Alcah and Acid) might perhaps exped, fince Differing 
Bodies of an Alcalizate Nature do. thus Regain their Proper sicids, that Vice 
vitja even this moll Acid Liquor, Oyl of Vitriol, alfo might find its Alcahzate 

■ Aiiociate in the Air, from which the Violence of Fire had before Driven it: 
'But we could Di(cover no fuch Matter; the Tafi oi our Augmented Liqucfr 
was Still purely Acid and only Weaker than before, whereas it would have 
been Saltifb had an Alcali been Combin’d with it; and its Colour from a Deep 
'Reddifh, became Limpid, all one as if the like Quantity of Fair Water had 
been JVi xt But to be more Certain in this Point, I Difi til'd off the New 
'Gain d Subftance: Ac hrft it came over as Infipid as Clear Water; and ur¬ 
ging the Fire farther, the Drops prov’d Sower, and the Remaining Oyl in 
the Retort wus altogether as Corrofrje as at hrft. Whence we may infer, its 
Edge was not-at all Blunted by any adjoyned Aleak; So that what the Air 
Afforded was no-.hing elfe but mere Water only. 

As 
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s to the Quantity of the Whole Increafe it can’t be Determined by any 

eneral Rule, fince it Varies according to the Different Strength of the Oyl of 

For. ic aPPears hY rhe Table, the more Diluted the Liquor the Lefs 
Attractive it prov’d. This here imploy’d fas highly Dcphlevm'd, I pre- 
Jume, as any ufualiy isj gave a Trifle and more than £ of its Firfi Weighty 

^°m ^ to 9 Drams, and 50 gr. before it come to a Stand. 
hich Proportion of Increafe I found confirmed in Lefler Quantities alio ; 

as, 3 gr. Increas'd to more than 9 gr. and one Grain gave the Weight of fome- 
t mg more than 3 Grains. But befides the Strength of the Liquor, there are 

ot.Mer ircumffances, as the Seafon of the Tear, and Poftion of the Place, which 
will certainly fomething Alter this Point • thus our Liquor will Gain more in 
Winter than in Summer ; more in a CeUar and Sunlefs Room, than in-a Room 
not fo Quahff d. 

All thefe Circumffances, which relate to the Quantity will aJfo Influence 
veiy much the Time of the Encreafe: But that which makes the molt Peculiar 
and Piincipal Variation in this point, is the Proportion of the Surface to the 
Bulk of the Liquor. For I find the Greater or Ids' the Surface is, the Quicker 
or Slower the Encreafe. Thus 3 Grains Dropt and Diffus’d to near | Inch 

leadth on a piece of Glafs, Gained 3 Gr. in 6 Hours5 one Gr. in 6 more j 
one G>. and L in iz Hours more} in the next iz Hours it gain'd ~ a Gr. 
and in the laft iz Hours it gain’d very little Obfervable, fo that in Lefs than 
48 Hours, having more than Triple its Firfi Weight, it was for fome Time * 
lully Satiated, till Rainy Weather added fomething more. 

But to di(cover more Nicely what intereft the Proportion of Surface has in 
Haftening or Retarding the Increafe of Weight, I expos’d in the fame Room, 
and to the fame Temper of the Hir (as near as I could guefs) 3 Drams of 
the fame Oyl oi Vitriol in an Open Flat Glafs One Inch broad, being only l of 
the Diameter of that Glafs ufed at firfi with the like Quantity. The Refult 
was this j that whereas the other Surface of 3 inches Diametergaind (as in the 
Table) near 19 Gr. the firfi 6 Hours, this Lefs Surface gain’d a very little, 
perceivable, more than z. Grains in the fame fpace of Time. Now iince the 
A)ea s of Circles are to one a«other as the Squares of their Refpeclive Diame- 

aS ^ne* S°luare of the Lefs, is to 9, the Square of the Greater 
Goalies Diameter, fo was the Weight of a little more than 2 Grains,Gain'd in 
me Narrower Glafs, to near 19 Gr. gain’d in the Broader: Wherefore the 
Time of Increafing bears, as near as can be expe&ed, an Exacl Proportion to 
the Surface of the Liquor Expos’d; and the Liquor in the leffer Glafs having 
but ^ part of the Surface of the Greater, could not be Satiated under o times* 
as many Days as the Greater. 

L X X XV111 All I can find of the Origine of White Vitriol is out of Bor- white Vitriol 
richwsfie Docimafiice Metallica, that it is Produced from a certain Lead Ore h Dr. Lifter, 
boil d Raw. fPlumbi Nigri Vena Vitriolum Album producit, etiam non Cre- n'zs6‘ p*3iI* 

t^at 1 know of, of our Enghjh Lead Ores gives us any fufpicion 
of any fuch Vitriol. It is True 1 have by me fome forts of White Lead- 

plentifully yielding Lcad\ But I cannot fay, that either thole, 
wol. 11. 7 17 „ 4 l or 
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or any Colour9J Lead-Orel, did give me any Reafon to Sulpe&, after diverfe 
Experiments upon them, that they yielded White Vitriol. 

As to the Cry ft als of White Vitriol, they are very Difficult to Defcriberand 
feem to me to be a Congeries of Infinite fmall Needles', for which Reafon it is 
of a mod Speedy Operation, and Irritates the Stomack Suddenly, before they 
can be well diffolv’d or Broken. 

LXXXIX. Allum is made of a Stone, of Seaweed and Urine. 
The Stone is found in molt of the Hills between Scarborough and the River 

of Tees in the County of Tork As alfo near Prefton in Lancashire. It is of a 
Blewilh colour, and will cleave like Cornijh Slate. 

^ The Mine which lies Deep in the Earth, and is indifferently well Moiftned 
with Springs, is the Bell. The Dry Mine is not good : And too much Moi- 
flure Cankers and Corrupts the Stone J making it Nitrous, 

In this Mine are found feveral Veins ol Stone called Doggers; of the fame 
Colour, but not fo Good. Here are alfo found thole that are commonly called 
Snake ftones. The People have a Tradition, that the Country thereabouts be¬ 
ing very much annoyed with Snakes,by the prayers of St.Htlda,there inhabiting, 
they were all turned into Stones, and that no Snake hath ever fince been feen in 
thole Parts. 

For the more convenient working of the Mine, which fometlmes lies 20 
Tards under a Surface or Cap of Earth, (which muff be taken off and harrow¬ 
ed away) they begin their Work on the Declining of a Hill, where they may 
be alfo well furnifhed with Water. They digg down the Mine by Stages, to 
fave Carriage; and fo throw it down near the places where they Calcine it. 

The Mine before it is Calcined being expofed to the Air, will Moulder in 
pieces, and yield a Liquor whereof Copperas may be made; But being Calcined 
its fit for Allum. As long as it continues in the Earth, or in Water, it re¬ 
mains a Hard Hone. 

Sometimes a Liquor will iffue out of the fide of the Mine, which by the 
Heat of the Sun is turned into Natural Allum. 

The Mine is Calcined with Cinders of New Caftle-Coal, Wood, and Pur¬ 
ges. The Fire made about 2 feet and an half Thick, 2 Yards Broad, and 
10 Yards long. Betwixt every Fire, are Hops made with Wet Rubbifh ; fo 
that any one or more of them may be Kindled, without prejudice to the reft. 

After there are 8 or 10 Yards Thicknefs of broken Mine laid on this Fewel 
and y or 6 of them fo covered: Then they begin to Kindle the Fires : And as 
the Fires Rife towards the Top, they,(fill lay on Freffi Mine. So that to what 
Height you can Raife the Heap, which is often times about 20 Yards, the 
Fires without any further help of Fewel will Burn to the Top, ftronge/than 
at the fi(rft Kindling; fo long as any Sulphur Remains in the Stones. 

In Calcining thefe Stones, the Wind many times does hurt, by forcing the 
Fire in fome places too Quickly through the Mine, leaving it Black and Half 
Burnt; and in others, Burning the Mine too much, leaving it Red. But 
where the Fire paffeth lofcly and of its own accord, it leaves the Mine White; 
which yields the bell and Greateil quantity of Liquor. 

The 
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The Mint(thus Calcin'd* put into Pits of Water, fupported with Frames of 

„ 00.d’ and Rammed on all fides with Clay: About io Yards Ion?, <r Yards 
Broad, andq Feet Deep, fet with a Current that Turneth the Liquor into a 
Retemory, from whence it is Pumped into another Pit of Mine. So that every 
Pit of Liquor, before tt comes to Boiling, is Pumped into 4 feveral Pus of 
Mme; and every Pit of Mine is deeped in 4 feveral Liquors, before it be 
1 hrown away; the lad Pit being always Frejh Mine. 

This Mine thus deep d in each of the feveral Liquors 14 hours, or there a- 
bout, is of courfe 4 Days in parting the 4 feveral Pits, from whence the Li- 
quors pais to the Boiling Houfe 

.I,Th,e or Virgin Liquor, oft times Gains, in the/Wl Pit, z pound 
Weight. In the zd it encreafeth to y found Weight; in the id to 8 pound 
Weight; and in the Lafi Pit, which is always Frefh Mine, to iz pound 
Weight; and (o in this proportion, according to the goodnefs of the Mine 
and the well Calcining thereof. For fometimes the Liquors palling the 4 feveral 
Pits, will not be above 6 or 7 found Weight: At other times above 12. found 
\A eight, feldom holding a Condant Weight, one week together. Yet many 
times Liquor of 7 or 8 found Weight produceth more Allum, than that of 10 
or 1 z found Weight, either through the illnefsofthe Mine, or, as ufually, 
the Bad Calcining thereof. And if by palling the Weak Liquor through ano¬ 
ther Pit of Frefh Mine, you bring it to 10 or 1% found Weight: Yet you 
lhall make lefs Allum with it, than when it was but 8 found Weight. For 
what it gains from the Lafi Pit of Mine, will be mod of it Ni‘re, and Slam 
which Poyfons the Good Liquors, and Diforders the whole Houfe, until the’ 
Slam be Wrought out. 

That which they call Slam, is fird perceived by the Rednefs of the f iquor 
when it comes from the Pit, occafioned either by the Illnefs of the Mine, or,as 
commonly, the Over or Under Calcining it, as above (a id; which in the Settler 
finks to the Bottom, and there becomes of a Muddy fubdance, and of a Dark 
Colour. That Liquor which comes Whit eft from the Pits, is the Beft. 

When a work is fird begun, they make Alum of the Liquor only that comes 
from the Pits of Mine, without any other Ingredients. And fo might conti¬ 
nue, but that it would Spend fo much Liquor as not to quit Cod. 

< Kelp is made of a Sea- weed, called Tangle, fuch as comes to London on Oy 
fiers. It grows on Rocks by the Sea-fide, between High Water and Low- 
Water Mark. Being Dryed, it will Burn, and Run like Pitch; when Cold 
and Hard tis beaten to Ajhes, deeped in Water, and the Lees Drawn off to 
x found Weight, or thereabout. 1 

Becaule the Country People, who furnifh the work with Urine, do fome¬ 
times Mingle it with Sea-water which cannot be dilcovered by Weight: They 
try it, by putting fome of it to the Boiling Liquor. For fo, if the Urine be 
good, it will Work like Yed put to Beer or Ale, but if Mingled, it will Stir 
no more than fo much Water. 

. *s Obferved, that the beft Urine is that which comes from Poor Labour¬ 
ing people, who drink little Strong Drink. 

The Boiling Vans are made of Lead, 9 feet long, 5 feet Broad, and z and 
Z z z z * a 
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a half Deep: Set upon Iron Plates about z inches Thick; which Tans are com¬ 
monly new CaH, and the Plates Repaired 5 times in 1 Tears. 

When the work is begun and Alum once made, then they lave the Liquor 
which comes from the Alum, or wherein the Alum fhoots, which they call 
Mothers. With this they Fill two Third parts of the Boilers, and put in one 
third part of Frefh Liquor which comes from the Tits. Being thus Filled up 
with Cold Liquor, the Fires having.never been drawn out, will Boil again in 
lefs than z hours time. And in every z hours time the Liquor will Waffe & In- 
ches, and the Boylers are Filled up again with Green Liquor. 

The Liquor if Good, will in Boiling, be Greafy, as it were, at the Top.’ 
if Nitrous, it will be Thick, Muddy and Red. In Boiling 2,4. hours, it will be 
36 pounds eight. Then is put into the Boiler about a Hoglhead of the Lees 
of Kelp, of about two Tenny Weight, which will Reduce the whole Boyler to 
about zy pound Weight. 

If the I iquor is Good, as loon as the Lees of Kelp are put Into the Boiler 
they will Work like Yell put to Beer : But if the Liquor in the Boiler be Ni¬ 
trous, the Kelp Lees will Hir jt but very little • and in that cafe, the workmen 
muff put in the more and ffronger Lees. 

Prefently after the Kelp Lees are put into the Boiler, all the Liquor together 
is drawn into a Setter, as big as the Boiler, made of Lead, in which it Hands 
about z hours; in which time moll of the Nitre and Slam fink to the Bottom. 

This Separation is made by means of the Kelp Lees. For when the whole • 
Boiler con fills of Green Liquor, drawn-from theTits, it is of Power ffronc? e- 
nough to call oil thtSlam and Nitre: But when Mothers are uled, the Kelp Lees 
are needful to make the Lid Separation. 

1 hen the faid Liquor is Scooped out of. the Setter, into a Cooler, made of 

Deal Boards, and Rammed with Clay.Into this is put zo Gallons, or more of 
Urine, more or lels according to the goodnels or badnefs of the Liquor. For if 
the Liquor be Red, and confequently Nitrous, the more Urine is required. 

In the Cooler the Liquor in Temperate Weather, Hands 4 days.. The id 
day the Alum begins to ffrike, gather and Harden about the ffdes, and-at the 
Bottom of the Cooler. 

^ If the Liquor fhould Hand in the Cooler above 4 days, it would as they (ay 
urn to Copperas. 

The life of Urine, is as well to caH off the Slam, as to keep the Kelp Lees . 
.'Tom Hardning the Alum too much. 

In Hot wearher,the Liquors will bzOne day longer in Cooling and the Alto* 
in gathering, than when the weather is Temper-ateJn Frofty weather the CokF 
Itrikes the Alum too loons not giving time for the Nitre and Slam for to (ink to 
the Bottom, whereby they are Mingled with theAlum.- Thisproduceth double- 
the Quantity: But being Foul, is confumed in the JVaJhing. 

When the Liquor hath, flood 4 Days in the Cooler, then that called Mothers 
is fcooped into a Ci(lern,the Alum Remaining on the Tides and.at the Bottom; 
ar‘d from thence the Mothers axe, Pumped back into the Boiler again; So that 
every 5- Drys, the L;quor is Boiled, again, until it Evaporate or Turn into 
Alum or Slum. 

The 
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The Alum raken from the Tides 2nd Bottom or the Cooler, is pur into 

a Ciftem and Wafted with Water that hath been Ufed for the fame pur- 
pofe; being about Twelve Pound weight. After which it is Reached as fol¬ 
lowed. 

Being Wafted rt is put into another Pan with a quantity of Watef, where 
it Melts and Boils a little. Then it is Scooped into a great Cask, where it' 
commonly frauds 1 o Days, and is then fit to take down for the Market. 

The Liquors are Weighed by the Troy Weight ; fo that Haifa Pint of Li¬ 
quor mull Weigh more than fo much Water, by fo many Penny Weight:- 

XC. Vitriol is of feveral Kinds, being for Colour, White, Yellow, Greent or 'Experiments n- 

Blew', ufually of the two laft mentioned : And is made either of Mineral s°u1phu’-n^a 
Waters, Boiled up to a convenient Confidence ; then fet to Cryftalhze: Or Alum; by .... 

Extra&ed by Common Water out of Earths impregnated therewith. "Tis al- n*Io5> P* *u 
fo afforded by many forts of Stones, commonly called Pyrites and Marcafoes,- 
which expofed Tome Months to Aerial Influences, are refolved into Powder,' 
and the Saline Part Diflolved in Rain or other Water;, then Boil'd and fee to 
Shoot, yield ftore of Vitriol, efpecially with the Addition of Copper or Iron,' 
It is often Aflociatedwith Earth and Stones, wherein Metals are Contained ; 
and with many Natural Recrements of Metals, fuch as M fy, Sory, ChaUitis, 
from which Tis ufually feperable by the Common Method with Water ; fome-- 
times not to Be Extricated until the Mineral be flrft Calcined or Burnt. It is 
alfo frequently found Pure and Perfebf in the Caverns of the Earth, being an 
Efflorescence of feveral Minerals ; and this is accounted by all Naturalifts, the 
Befr, both for Medicinal and Spagyrical ufes. Laftly, it is Copioufly Con¬ 
tained in common Admeml Sulphur. 

Vitriol confifts of Injipid Phlegm, Earth or Oker, fbme MetalMineral 
Sulphur, an Acid Salt or Spirit, together with fbme (mail Portion of the Vo¬ 
latile Aerial Salt. That it contains Water, needs no great Proof, fince no 
Saline Subfrance can Cry(ialliz,e without it; and Difiillation will Convince anv 
Perfbn, that it exceeds in Quantity any of the other Principles. 

The Earth or Oker may be thus feperated. Diffolve Vitriol in fair -Water* 
Immediately a Yellow Powder wlllfeperate, and in a fliort time Subflde. The 
greater the Quantity of Water imployed, the More Oker Precipirates: The 
Weaker the Lixivium, the lefs able to fupport Bodies more Ponderous than 
Common Water; And the Lighter- the Water fas if Diftilled Rain-Water* 
or Phlegm of Vinous Spirits,) the more Earthy Parts Subfide, upon the fame 
Hydroftatical Principle. I have above 20 times repeated this D Jjolution, Se¬ 
conded by Filtration and Coagulation* and each time feperated fome Quantity 
of this Earth : And 7 am perfwaded, had I long continued the Operation, - • 
the Succds would have been the fame ; only 1 obferved the Quantity fepera¬ 
ted each time, fenfibly to Diminifh; But I have found a more Eafie and 
Expedite way of Effecting this Seperation. Take a good quantity of thfe 
Common Dantzick, or Hungarian Vitriol; having Powderrd it, put it into a . 
(lender Cucurbits ; Place it in Water ; keep under it an Equal Conftant Fire 
3*or4Days: The Vitriol will, without Addittament, become Fluid, as if 
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Diffolved in Water, and the Oker with mofl of the Metalline parts, with the 
Grofs Sulphur, will Subfide, and become a Hard Cake at the bottom, the Vi¬ 
triol being fluid about it, which in the Cold again Cryfiadiz,eth; excepting a 
fmall quantity of Liquamen of the lame nature with that we (hail hereafter 
Mention.' This Repeated once or twice, the Vitriol attains unto a High De¬ 
gree of Purity, and is eafily capable of many Alterations, whereunto it was* not 
fubjecl before this Purification. This Operation will notfucceed in a DryDi- 
gellion; 1 mean, Ajhes, Sand, Filings of Iron or Steel, Open Fire, or even 
Flame of Lampst whether fed with Oil or Spirit of Wwe. This Earth may 
be alfo Obtained in a great Proportion, though in another Form, if after a long 
and Intenfe Calcination, the Vitriol is freed from its Remaining Salt, by fre¬ 
quent Ablutions with warm Water: The far greatefl part of this Dulcify'd 
Colcathar is Injipid Earth with fome fmall proportion of Metal. The lame 
may be Precipitated by Salt of Tartar, or any other Alcalies, or Filings of 
Zink, or other Immature Minerals, out of a Solution of Vitriol in Common 
Water. It being alfo feperated from Metalline and Saline parts, by a Method 
I fhall hereafter mention, there remains a great quantity of an Infipid Sub- 
fiance nearly refembling Burnt Allow. Befides, whereas Salt9 Nitrey &c. re¬ 
quire in Difiillation a large quantity of Earthy Subfiance, to Disjoin the Saline 
Parts, and prevent Fufion: Vitriol and Adorn need it not } an unqueflionable 

* Proof, that Earthy Parts abound therein. 
That Vitriol contains Sulphur, is Evinced by the Sulphureous Smell it emits 

in DifiiUalion, efpecially if urged with a flrong Fire from the beginning; and 
the Spirit thus drawn being Retttfyed, the Liquor, which firfl ariles, hath a 
Highly Sulphureous Smell; as hath alfo that we fhall hereafter mention, Di- 
flilled from Vitriol deprived of its Metalhck parts. The Colcotbar Dulcify*d9 
or Metalhck parrs Precipitated by an Alcali, or Immature Mineral, Sublimed 
with Sal Armoniack, an Inflamable Sulphur may be many ways feparated, 
both from the Sublimate and Caput Mortuum. The Common Oyl of Vitriol 

- digefled on Antimony, then Difliiled, yields a much greater quantity of Sul¬ 
phur, than would have been produced, had any other Acid Liquor been /m- 
ployed ; and the fame Oyl ot Vitriol digefled with Spirit of Wine, and Diflil- 
led, yields an Oil, and at the latter end, flore of Sulphureous Inflammable 
Flowers. 

As for the Acid Saline Principle, I fuppofe no Perfon who hath Tailed of 
the Spirit of Vitriol, and, that abufively called, its Oil, will Queflion its a- 
bounding in that Subjebi 

* In order to the Relblution of fome Enquiries about this Saline Principle, I 
made thefe Experiments, i took.Aor 5 GaUons ot theVitnolate Water, which 
was conveyed by Artificial Channels at Deptford, from the Beds of Pyrites or 
Marcaftes into the Great Ciflern. I Difliiled therefrom, in Glals Veffeis, 
two Thirds of Infipid Water, letting the Glaifes Cool, the Water let fall a 
Vitriol of a lovely Dilute Colour, together with a great Quantity of that 
Yellow Sediment which we formerly call’d Oker. Then Evaporating a 
Third part of the remaining Liquor, I received more Vitriol of a Paler Co¬ 
lour than the former, and Oker as before, though lefs. The 5th time this 

Opera- 
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Operation was repeated, inftead of Vitriol it afforded a YeEoWy and ever after 
a White Salt, which did differ exceedingly from Vitriol^ not only in Colour, 
but alfo Tafte ; being Fiery and Pungent; and did partake little of that Abo¬ 
minable Rough Aftringent Smack which is Peculiar to Vitriol It was alfo 
Unbluous, like Salt of Tartar ; made the Hands loft and Supple, cleanfing 
like a Sapo \ whereas Common Vitriol renders them Rough and Harfh : Be¬ 
ing Diflolved in Water, it appeared to the very Eye very Fatty and Olea¬ 
ginous. 

From y Founds and an half of Lixivium, I received 4 Founds of this Fiery 
White-Salt^ befides halj a pound of Liquamen, which remained Fluid, and 
would not Coagulate* I do the rather mention this; for that it is one of the 

. moll eminent Jnftances, I ever met withal, of fo great a quantity of Salt kept 
fluid in the Cold, by fo (mail a Quantity of Water. 

The remaining Liquamen was very Fiery, Acidly Pungent, and extreamly 
Ponderous; no whit Inferiour, in my Opinion, in any of thefe refpe&s to 
Common Oil of Vitriol, it teeming to me ((range, and Unufoal, thatfoftrong 
a Liquor fhould be obtained without any confiderable degree of Fire. 

This Licpuamen being expofed unto the Airyfoo n Attra&ed double its Quan¬ 
tity of Motftute; I cannot recoiled!, that I did ever obterve any Fluid Body? 
which approached near unto it for this Property: Though I am not igno¬ 
rant, that all Corrcfive Saline Liquors will borrow conliderably from their 
neighbouring Element. I always obterved this Ltquamen to acquire more or 
lefs Moiflure, according to the Conftitution of the Seafon, Rtfingitenfibly in 
Moift Weather, and little in Dry. 

The White Salty laft mentioned, was Diftiiled in a Sand Furnace, and the 
far greater part came over in the Form of a Spirit highly Acidy efpecially that 
which came iaft in fmall Drops. This Liquor Retfified in a very Tall Body, 
immediately upon the Approach of the Smalleft Degree of Heaty a Volatile 
Sulphureous Spirit did arife, Clear as Rock Water, almoft, nay I think alto¬ 
gether Inf pul) yet the Smell fo Subtile and Penetrating, that ’twas Infupport- 
able : And (uch it continued many Tears, not Letting fall any Sediment, and 
thereby lofing its ftrength, as doth the Volatile Spirit made out of common 
Vitri l. The Spirit which remained after the Separation of the more Volatile, 
Was in all refpe&s like that of London Vitriol j only teemed more Gratefully 
Acid, and might, like it, be teperated into Spirit and Oil, corruptly fo (filed. 

Vitriol freed, as is before declared, from its Earthy and Metallick parts, by 
Zinky or other ImperfeSt Minerals, is much of the fame nature, and yields its 
Spirit in Sandy as thi£ we have now mentioned ; is alfo White, and more Un- 
Ftuous ■ hath a grain more like Nitre than Vitriol) as hath alfo the Goflar Vi¬ 
triol which. is White, and comparatively Unit nous,hzczufc it hath little Metal-and 
lefs Mineral Sulphur thin the Common \ whofe Metalline part detains thc Saline, 
and will not dtlmils it until long Urged by a very intenfe degree of Heat. What 
remained in the Retorty after this Dif illation was not Red or Purple, like the 
Caput Mcrtuum of the common Vitriol, but White, Light, and Spomiow, 
like Burnt Alum, and altogether as Injipid • although, after it was (om<ftime 
Expofed unto the Air7 it received many ((range Impreffions and Alterations. 

I 
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I cannot but take notice here of the great Affinity that is between Vitriol 

Alum, and Mineral Sulphur $ the Saline Principle, which is in each of them 
by far the Chief, both in Quantity and Energy, having One Nature and the 

. 66. fame Properties. This will appear Evident to thole who will Compare with 
the common Spirit, or Oyl of Vitriol, the Acidity of Sulphur afforded by 
Brim {/tone Inflam’d under a Glafs Bell; which being Rectify d, is not to be 
DiftinguilhU by any fenfible Property, from the well Rettifyed Acidity or 
Oyl of good Vitriol', and they may, I am confident, be fafely fubftituted for 
each other, producing in Men and Metalls the very fame Effe&s, being in 
my Apprehenfion, no lefs alike in their Internal and fecret, than in their Fx- 
ternal fenfible Qualities. 1 ' 

The.Quantity indeed of Acidity, which is obtained in the ordinary ways of 
Operation, is very fmall, a pound of Brimfione not yielding above one Ounce 

\or 1 o Drachms ; the far greater part being by the rapid motion of the Flame 
Sublimed in the form of Flores, which differ not from the common Flowers. I 
have been often affured by a Kinfman of that admirable Mechanift Cornelius 
Drebbel, that his Uncle did, by the means of conveniently (haped Veffels or¬ 
dinarily obtain out of a pound of good Brimfione, 8, and in a very Moifi Sta- 
fon, 10 Ounces of Acidity, and was confident, he could, by improving the 
Contrivance, recover the entire weight of the Sulphur, the Moifiure of the 
Air acquired,making abundant recompence for the Avolation of what is Incoa¬ 
gulable*. I have my felf, by the Means of feveral Menfirua, reduced common 
Brimfione into the form of an highly Acid Corrofive Liquor * and even Spi- 

' rit of Nitre, or Aquafortis well Rectified, being Digefted on the Flowers of 
Brimfione, then Diftilled in Ajhes, this Repeated y or 6 times, after the iaft 
Cohobation there will remain with the Flowers near their Weight of an* Acid 
Spirit, like that made by a Bell; the Spirit of Nitr'e being Icarcely changed 
from what it was before the Operation. And 1 fuppofefthat being Reite¬ 
rated frequently, Specially if Freffi Spirit be employed, the whole mav be 
Tnmfmuted, abating fome few Earthly and Metalhck particles; the Sulphu¬ 
reous being capable of a Fluid form, and are copious in Oyl of Vitriol 
Aquafortis, and many other Acid Menfirua, efpecialiy if any Jmperfedl 
Sulphureous Minerals were imployed with the other Ingredients in their Pro¬ 
duction. 

I once made out of Vitriol, Common Salt, and Antimony, a Liquor Clear 
as any Fountain Water; yet the Smell intolerably Sulphureous, continuino- fo 
many Years: And True Inflammable Sulphur may feveral ways be Recovered 
out of 0)1 of Vitriol, or Sulphur, many times Ke&ified, and in appearance 
Free from fuch Mixture. vVe formerly mentioned its Separation by means 
of Vinous Spirits. Alfo, if Mixt with Oyl ot Turpentine, and Difiilled, at 
the latter end (tore of Brimfione will Sublime: I fuppofe, none will Afcribe 
this to the Vegetable Oyl\ which is only the Means of its Soperationt being an 
appropriate Menfiruum or Diflolvent of Sulphureous bodies. . This'recalls in¬ 
to my Mind what i have often obferved, fand I fuppofe it always Happens) 
hi the Preparations ot Balfom of Sulphur with the laid Oyl of Turpentine: Af¬ 
ter the Oyl is Satiated with Sulphurit lets fall (lore of fcfir Cry fiats: an qvi- 
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•dent Proof of its Saline Nature: For, although thefe Cry ft a Is Broken, within 
appear full of Sulphur, their Outward parts or Super cies feem perfc cl: Salt, 
by Vertue whereof they are difpofed to Cryftr alligation. It may indeed be 
Objected, that Cryjlalligation is not a fuffieient Proof of a Saline Nature, the 
Ejjential Oyles fas they are called) of Annifeeds, Fennel feeds, and of ma¬ 
ny other Subfbances being very Prone to Cryftallize. But mod Ejjential 
Oyles abound no lefs with Salt than Common Sulphur, into which 1 have 
often Converted them without Additament or Sufpicion of Transmutation. 

The Affinity, I had almoft faid Identity of the Saline Principle in Sulphur 
and Vitriol, further appears by the Following Experiment. Take thin plates 
of Copper, Cement them carefully with common Brim ft one. Stratum fuptr 
Stratum, Repeat the Operation 4 or 5 times with Frefii Sulphur-, malt of 
the Copper will be converted into Vitriol, which Diflblved in Water, and mod 
of that Evaporated, yields very Beautiful Az*ure Cry ft ah The fame may be 
Effedted with Iron. Or, take the Acidity of Sulphur (corruptly called its Oyl) 
Moiden therewith Filings of Copper or Iron; then free them by Fire or Air 
from Superfluous moifture; Repeat this twice or thrice; and afterwards wich 
common Water you may Extract a Fair Vitriol, which by the Chymifts is 
called Vitriolum Martis or Veneris, according as the one or other Metal was 
imployed in order to its Production; which lame Metals being Diflblved in 
any Acid Menftrua, and Cryftalhzsd, are Converted into Vitriol. This is 
fignified unto us by the common name of Vitriol, Vulgarly Ailed Cuperofum, 

quafi Cuprum Erojum ; that being the Metal wherewith ’tis ufually Affociated, 
Sulphur indeed is found mixt with mod Metals and Minerals, Gold and Sil¬ 
ver not being Excepted; the mod expert Mineralids in Peru accounting abun¬ 
dance of Sulphur an efpecial Sign of Rich Ore : And among the Rich. A Ore 
of the Mountain oL Potoft are luch Quantities of Brimftone, that the Cavities 
and Hollow places are prefently filled with Flame if a Candle touch or come 
near their Tides. Yet they do not ordinarily And Vitriol in Mines of Gold 
and Silver funlefs Mixed with other Metals) becaufe thofe Bodies are fome- 
thing too Compact for the Sulphureous Spirit to Diflolve aflided with a Email 
degree of Heat; whereas all Ores, which touch on Copper or Pyrites abounding 
in Sulphur do alio aftord Vitriolj Copper being an Open Body, and more eafie 
Soluble than any other Metal, For it will prefently, though Crude, Diflblve 
in, and give a deep Tincture to common Volatile Urinous Spirits: Which 
cannot be affirmed of any other Metal, howfoever Prepared ; and therefore 
no wonder if it be not by the Steam of Sulphur fo eafily converted into Vitriol. 
And in the Bowels of the Earth it is, I do conjecture, modi/ produced after 
this manner; An Acid Salmo Sulphureous deam (fuch we have Proved that of 
common Sulphur to be) infinuating it felf into a Vein of Copper, Corrodes it, 
and Uniting therewith becomes Vitriol, So it doth by mixture with Iron and. 
other Minerals; whence being Waffled with Water, it Produces AciduU of 

divers kinds, according to the Nature of the Minerals, wherewith the sictd is 
United. And that Vitriol and Vitriolate Waters are thus Produced, is hereby 
confirmed, that many Ores and pyrites being Didilled per Dejcenjum, yield a 
bundance of common Sulphur: The Remainder there after affords Etore 
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of Vitriol, although before Calcination it would have, yielded none ■ the 
Fire enabling the Sulphur to Corrode, and Affociate with the Metal- 
lick parts, that which is without Mixture ot Metal, or which hath 
thereof a very (fnall Proportion, continuing under the form of Brim- 
flow. 

This to me ferns the Reafon, why Vitriol and Brim/lone are ufuallv 
found together : Thofe Minerals and Pyrites that abound with one beinsr u 

Ijially impregnated with theother; Vitriol not being a dirtiest Principle, but 
rne Genuine off Ipnng of Sulphur its Material Caufe, and Fire and Air the 
Erncient caufes or its Produ£hon. 

. I<peak of Vitriol Generated in the Bowels of the Earth ; for it may be and 
is often. Produced above Ground, by the Aerial Salt United with Mineral 

lubftances copiouflv contained in Marcafites, which it Extricates, and Coa 
gulating therewith becomes a Vitriol This Aerial Salt, which I have many 

ways procured, whilft in the Air, is altogether Unfpecificare, I mean Freed 
from a,l Union with, or Determination by, any Seminal Principle, fthe Pri- 

mordtals of all Species in the llniverfe being in my Opinion Spermatical but 

being once at the Command ot the Architdlonick Power of,any Specks what 

lorver that be it is by it, with ocher Matter, Determined in order to the 
Formation and Augmentation of the Individuum, and Propagation of the 
opectes and upon the Dilution of its Dwelling, returns whence it 
Defended. Bdides this there is alio in the Mr an Acidity as j. p 
vident in Iron Bars, whofe Superficies is thereby Refoived into a Sub¬ 
tile Crocus,, alfo in the Tarnilhing of Polifd Metals, where Pit-Coal 

is; much Burnt, near unto and on the Sea, and where Exported to cer- 
rain Irmas. r 

. This^c^ %rwwifh the Salt laft mentioned, are. Inllruments by Nature 
tmployed ,n a!m?ft every'Operation; Specially the Salt, without which no 
PM animal can fubf,ft a Minute and all Vegetables Deprived thereof do 
immediately Decay. Its. well known that feveral Minerals and PyrPes whirl* 

are to the 4% altogether infipid and Elixiviated, and would yield not a 
Gramof Salt, being expoftd unto the are Refoived into a Powder and 
Atiord Some /ilium others Vitriol Copioufly. Sometimes the Minerals re¬ 

quire i teviM^alcinatim, which Opens and Relaxes the Com pages of the Bo- 
c!i;s . so that the Air may have, more eafic ingrels. And it is, i think, by 
mollahywed, that alter all the Salt is Exrnfeed out of Earth Impregnated 

Wf Vitriol Allow or Nitre the laid Earth being Expofed a (ufficLf time 
unto ineaj.r, acquires frelh Supplies: Which muftbe Derived from the 
/Hu ' And it is particularly Remarkable in Vitriol and /ilium that their Sti¬ 

nt, being put into a Commotion or Fermentation by either Hear or Contrarv- 
isaiui d Spirits, the Gkfles which contain them being well Clofed X 
though L.rge and Strong, will be Crack d or Broken in pieces; which ferns 
to proceed iram the Expansion of iome of thofe prodigioufly Adfive Spring 
pat tides, wherewith the Air abounds, which together with the Aerial 

W'ere Atrelfed by th orinohfying Principle, and let at Liberty tyfhoTumul 
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t'uitiffg I. iquor, Ac Change or fwhole Contexture might occa'fion their Dif- 
million the unbending of their Sfringt, and the Effects which thereupon enliie 

The Affinity be tween Vitriol and Natural, not Factitious, Mum, thus 
appears; Vitriol not onlv in England, but in fevcral other Parts’of il,® 
World, is ordinarily found in the fame Vein, and lometimes in the fame. 
Parcel, which Yields the All'um : Which may by fevcral Methods be fepara- 
ted from each other. The Mineral of Allom, if Mature, Elixi'viated 

yields its Salt prefently ; if lefs Mature, it requires Previous Calcination; 
if very immature, it mull: not only be Burnt, but long Expofed unto the 
Air. 

The Caufe whereof fee ms the very fume, with that we lately mentioned in 
our account of the Production of Vitriol; the Allow, as that is, beino- Produ¬ 
ced by the Sulphurs Ading on, Corroding of, and Coagulating with, fome 
Mineral fubflance, which ufually partakes more of Terrene and Stony, than 
Metallick, Nature : Although yet Metal is often found to be Contained in the 
Mom-Stone or Ore And that the Sulphur is the chief Efficient and Mate¬ 
rial Caufe of its Produdion, appears from hence, that many Allow-Stones (as 
the Variolate) Difttil'd per Dejcenfum, Yield good Brimftone; and all Allow 

Stones or Ore, during Calcination Emit a Sulphureous fleam, An inquifitive 
Naturalifl of my acquaintance did gather from the very fame Rock, and that 
within a Few Inches of each other . Vitriol, Allow, and Sulphur, all of them Ex¬ 
cellent and Per fed in their Kind. Indeed they are fo nearly Allied, that I can 
by fome pretry Artifices (too long to be here defended) Convert Allow into Vi¬ 

triol, or Vitriol into Allow, which fhall be the Same, to all intents and pur- 
pofes, (us we commonly fpeak) with the Natural. 

Allow Diflilled inro an Acid Spirit with Copper or Iron, becomes <r0od Vi¬ 

triol-, and Vitriol freed from its Metallick parts becomes Allummous; ‘and Di- 
flill dj yields a Spirit fcarcely to be Diflinguifh d not only by Tafle, but 
even by the Nice and Accurate ferutiny, from that of Allow. And (which 
doth in fome meafure llluflrate this Ajfinity) I have often Obferved Redified 
Ojl of Vitriol and Spirit of Sulphur to Coagulate, and become Solid Tranfba- 
rent Concretions, exa&ly refembling Allow Cry[lallied, with which Compa¬ 
red, I am confident, the moft Judicious Eye, without the Affiflance of the Pa¬ 
late, would find little Difference. 

1 he Salt in Brimftone is thus Derived. Brimftone confills of Mineral Sul¬ 

phur and an Acid Salt, which being United it is no Difficult matter to Con¬ 
ceive how it fhould become Volatile, if we Relied on Cinnabar and Sublimate 

In one. Mercury is fb Difguifed by a little Sulphur, that it feems a Mineral 

fubflance of another Nature, and abating the Colour, not unlike Antimony : 
In the other, Salts very Acid and Fixt are Rendered fufficiently Volatile. 

Now whence the hrimftonc fhould Derive its Sulphureous Particles, will ap¬ 
pear very Obvious to them, who have obferved how much the Bowels of the 
Earth abound with Bituminous Subfiances. What elfe Feed all the Subterra¬ 

neous Fires■ What an Immenfe Quantity thereof is lodged in the Earth, will 
be at-tefled by our Large and Numerous Coal-Mines, and by thole Eruptions 
of Bituminous Subfiances in many Quarters of die World * among which that 

call'd 
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call’d Naphtha, is fo. purely Sulphureous, fo Free from Mixture with any o- 
ther Materials, that upon the very approach of Fire or Flame it is imme¬ 
diately Inflamed, and fcarcely to be Extinguiflfd until wholly Confumed. 
As for the Saline Principle of Sulphur, I conclude it to be Common Salt, 
which, together with the Aerial Salt before mentioned, is the Foundation of 
all Saline Subftances in the Univerfe. And I affure you I can with Co?n- 
mon Salt make both Vitriol and AUum, hardly Diftinguifhable from the Na* 
tural. 

2he Effloref- XC 1. I kept by me certain big pieces of Crude Mom-Mines, fuch as it 

MiTerafGlebes' was ta^cn out the Rock, I had alio in the fame Cabinet like piece* of 
by hr. Lifter. ’ the Ordinary Fir e*St one or Marcafite of the Coal-Fits, which here we call 
n. uo. p. in i Brafs-Lumps. 

In procefs of Time, both the Glebes {hot forth Tufts of long and {lender 
Fibres or Threads: Some of them half an Inch long, Bended and Curled like 
Hairs. In both thefe Glebes thefe Tufts were in fome meafure Tranjparent and 
Cryflalline. Thefe Tufts did as often Repullulat, as they were flruck and wi- 

, ped clean off. 
The Alluminous Fibres were of a Tafle very AUomy and Pleafantly Pun¬ 

gent: The Vitriohque, Steptique and Odious. Again, the Allow ones, being 
Diffolved in Fair Water, raffed a lmall Ebullition: W hereas the Vitrchck Fi¬ 
bres Diffolved Quietly. The Allom Fibres were generally fmailer, and more 
Opaque, Snow like: The Vitriohck larger, many Fibres equalling an Horfe- 
Hair in Thicknefs, and more Crystalline. The Water wherein the the Allom- 
Fibres were diffolv'd, did give no Red Tin&ure with Gall, not by all the 
means I could devife to Afiift them: the Vitriohck did immediately give a Fur- 
pie Tindture with Gall. . 

Having laid pieces of the fame Marcafite in a Cellar, they were in a few 
Months covered over with Green Copperas; which was thefe Fibres {hot and 
again Diffolved, by the Mold Air, Clodder’d and Run together: Expofing. 
other pieces of the fame Vitriohck Glebe in my Window, where the Sun came, 
they were Covered over with a White Farinaceous matter; that is, with 
thefe Fibres Calcined by the Rays of the Sun and Warm Air,, beating upon 
toem. 

I take thefe Fibrous and Thread like Shootings of AUum and Vitriol to be 
mofl Genuine and Natural: And their Angular Shootings, after Solution, into 
Cubes and Rhomboides, to be Forc’d and Accidental, Salts of very Different. 
Natures, as well Vegetable as Fojfile, by a like Procefs in Cryjl a Hiding of them, 
being Obfervcd to {hoot into like Figures. 

Amianthus; X C U. I. Signior Marco Antonio Cafiagna, fuperintendant of feme Mines 
by. n. 72-’ in Italy, hath lighted, in one of them, upon a great Quantity of that Lanti- 
5>'2l6?’’ ginous Stone, call’d Amianthus:. Which he knows fo to Prepare as to render it 

like either to a very White Sk:n, or to .a very White Faper; both which 
Refills the tnoft Violent Fire. The Skin was Covered with Kindled Coals, 
w hence it took Flame, but being taken our, after it had been left there a 

while, 
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while, the Fiery Colour Prefontly difappear’d, and it became Cold and White 

again as before ; the Fire, it foems, palling only thorough, without Wading 
or Altering any thing of it: Whereas fome of the Harded and Solidcft Me¬ 
tals, as Iron and Copper, reduced to very thin Plates, and kept as long in the 
Fire as this Subdance was, would calf Scales. Again, this Skin being made 
as I hin as Pap er, doth not only yield that Antient and fo much Admired A- 

mianthus: But is al(o Perfedfer than that which comes from Cyprus', and not 
inferior to that which fometimes, though but felaom, comes out of China. 
This Paper was alfo try’d in the Fire, and there it remain d likewife without 
any Vifible Detriments, or without the lead Change of its firft Whitenefs, 
Finenefs, or Softnefs. Of the fame matter this Artift hath wrought a Week, 

never to be confumed as long as’cis fed, nor altering its Quality after the A- 
liment is Wafted away. 

z. The Lapis Amianthus\ or Linum Fojfile Ashefiinum, is found in no 
fmall quantity in Llan Fair yng Hornwy in the Northern part of Auglefey, 
where it runs in fains through a Rock of Stone, in Hardnefs and Colour not 
unlike Flint. Thefo Veins are generally about | of in inch Deep; which is 
the length of the Amianthus s, and is foldom longer, but often Shorter. It is 
computed of a Lanugmous matter, cxadHy refembling that of Pappous Plants: 
But lo clotely Compact, that till you draw a Pin, or any fuch fharp thing, 
crols the Grain of it, it appears only a Shining Stone; there being not the 
lead Fil ment of Lint to be perceived in it. In its Natural Form, fome of it 
looks Whitifh, and fome draw-coloured, but all Shining: But if Pounded in 
a Mortar, the Brightnefs difappears, and the whole becomes Whitifh. Note 
that Above and beneath the Veins there’s a very thin Septum of Terrene mat¬ 
ter, betwixt the Amianthus and the Stone whereto it adheres. I put a fmall 
Quanty of the Lint in the Fire, which grew Red Hot: But though it Re* 
mained there £ of an hour, I could not perceive that it was any thing Confu¬ 
med. I Twided alfo fome of it in the form of a Week, and dipping it in Oyl 

it gave as good a Flame as other Weeks, till the Oyl was Confumed; the Week 

remaining of the fame Proportion as at firft. Being fatisfied it was lncombu?t 

fiihle, l pounded fome quantity of it in a Stone Mortar, till it became a Dow* 

ny fubdance; Then I lifted it through a fine Searce, by which means the 
Terrene parts (being reduced to a Powder) came through the Searce, the Li~ 

nu?n remaining, i then brought it to a Paper Mill: and putting it in Water 
in a Veflel juft Capacious enough to make Paper with foch a Quantity, I 
ftirred it pretty much, and defired the Workmen to proceed with it in their 
ufuul method of making Paper, with their Writing Paper-Mould; only to dir 
it about ever before they put their Mould in, considering it as a far more 
Ponderous fobftance than what they Idled, and that contequently if not im¬ 
mediately taken up after it was Agitated, it would Subiide. Paper thus 
made of it proved but very Courje, and too apt to Tear : But this being 
the firft Tryal, 1 have fome realons to believe it may be much Improved. 

XCIII. I here fond you the account of the Incombufiible Linnen Cloath, 
which I received of it from one Conco, a Natural Chmefe, refidenc in the City 

of 
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of Batavia In the North-Eaft parts of India: Who, by means of Keay arear 
Sithaduna fhkewife a Ch.meje, and formerly Chief cuftomer to the old Snltsn 
of Bantarn) did after feveral Years diligence, procure from a great Mania- 
nn m Lanqutn (a province of China,) near % of a Yard of fhe faid Cloth ■ 
and declared that he was cred.bly mformed, that the Princes of 7'artary and 
others adjoyningto them, did ufe it in Burning their Dead - and that ir 
faid and believed by them, to be made of the Under part’ of th £ tf“ 
7m growing o ,h, Promo, of S.„ ,„J '? fc 
ner to be ma.dc. of the Todda trees in India \ and that nf the* n 

i*i • ■ _ . Ground, vi "as made a Finer 
fort, which in 3 or 4 times Burning I have feen Diminifh aimed half. Thev 
Report alio, that out of the faid Tret there Diftills a Liquor, which not C ,n 
fuming, is uled with a Wick made of the fame Material with the doth, to 
Burn in their Temples to Pofterity". * 

x. A Hankerchief, or Pattern of this Incombufiible Linnen, which w s 
‘hewn the Royal Society, was a foot long and juft i a foot broad 

There were two Proofs of its Re/lfiwg fire, given at London: one. before 
feme of the Members of the Royal Society, privately, Aug-.zo. l684; when 
Oyl was permitted to be Poured on it whilft Red Hot, to Enforce the Vio- 

wC\°a r‘d nf0rC “/J* PUt int° the Fire trial it 
Weighed t Ounce, 6 Draws, 16 Grains: And Loft in the Burning a draws 
<5 grains. >• 6 

The fecond Experiment of it was publick before the Society, Novew 
ix following, when it Weighed (as appears by the Journal of the Society) 
Before it was put into the Fire,, i Ounce, 3 Draws, 18 Grains. Being 
put .nto a Ufar Char-coal tire, it was permitted to continue Red Hot in 
it for feveral Minutest When taken out ("though Red-Hot) it did not 
Confume a piece H White Paper on which it was laid .• It was prefentlv 
Cod, and upon V\ eighing it again, was found to have loft r Draw 6 
Grains. * 

Dicem. g. Mr. uirthur Bailj, one of the Feliows of the R. S. Prefentcd 
them, wit ha piece of this Linnen in die Name of Mr, Wai e. At the Am» 
time,, the fame Mr. Bayly, Prefented Dr. Riot with another piece of it • which 
being brought to Oxford, the Experiment was again Repeated on it,' Decern 
I b it being put into a ftrong Char-coal-Eire in the Natural Hifiory School in 
a full meeting of the R nilofoyaical Society of that Um verfity: where after ir lvid 
continued Red Hot for (ome Confiderable Time, it ill taken forth 
lime Altered when Cold, laving that it feemed a little Whiter and Cleaner 
than before. y 

g. 1 his. kind of Lmnen-Chth was efleemed by the Anticnrs, though then 
• more common, and perhaps better known, than Vis yet amongft us:%oua!iy 

1 retious with me belt of Pearls. ^ 1 1 

Nor is it now of Mean Value even -in: the Country where made, a China 
C°va (/. e, a Piece ig inches and | long.) being worth 80 Tale. L e. g6 l. 
*3 '• 4 d- 
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The Reality of fuch a Being has been Doubted, rtf Deriy’d by very good 

Authors: Who though they Owned fuch a Mineral as simianthtis, out of 
the Wooly part whereof this, (bit of Linnen w:s always Antiently fald to be 
made, yet Queftioned the Poflibility of its having been a&ually done But 
Pliny fays Exprefly fund I Dare believe him in any’ thing he fpeaks of his own 
Knowledge.) that he himfelf had* feen Napkins thereof, which being taken 
Foul from the Board at a great Feaft, were Ca(Vinto the Fire, by which 
means they were better Scoured, and looked Fairer and Gleaner, than if they 
had beeen Wafh’d in Water. 

And befides the Teftimony of feveral Curious' Perfonsin all1 Ages, we have* 
Now feen a piece of this Linnen, pafs the Fiery Trial both at* London arid* 
Oxford. 

This Lanuginous Mineral is call’d from its ftrange Qualities) fothetimes A* 
miantt/s, quod in Ignem inject ns non the Fire beings fb far from 
Defiling it, that it rather gives it a Luftre* z. It is called Albeflos. and 3 
Salamandra, in Englijh, Salamanders- wooh I fuppofe from the Thryallides, 
or Candle-Wicks, faid to be Antiently made of it, which being put inrb Lamps 
of Inconsumable Ojl9 would never Waft; or go'out; which 1 take to be the 
True Keafon of the impofition of thefe Flames upon it, whether there ever 
were any fuch Lamps or no. 

4 From a Pungent Quality Agricola fays it has on ‘ the Tongue without 
Ajtringency, it is call’d Alumen: Having the Diftinguifhtng Epithet FlurdeF 
urn added to it, taken from its Downy Filaments, to Difcriminate it from all1 
the reft of them Allums. 

y. From the Light‘Gray Colour of its"tfanugintim* parts, it is called by ‘ 
fomt Folia', by others, Corfoides-, and from its likenefs'to the Hoary Fibres 
of fome fort of Mat-Weed, Spartapohar 

From the Capacity it has of being Spun into Thred, it is alfo call’d 
Linum, with fome Diftinguifhing Epithet taken either from its Quality, fuch 
as Asbejhnum, or Vivum\ or from the Place where found in General or 
Particular: It being called in General Linum Foffile; in Englijh, Earth Flax, 
and in Particular: Linum In dicum, Creticum} Cypncum & Carpafium, or Ca¬ 
ry fit um. But befide the Places that have given thefe Epithets to the Head 
made of it, it is alfo found in Tartary; at Namur in the Low Countries; at 
Elf eld in Ihuringia ; amongft the Mines in the old Noricum\ fome where 
in ts£gypt; and in the Mountains of Arcadia; alfo at Futeolr, and lately in 
fome Mines in Italy; and it has been yet latelier met with in a (mail Ifland 
belonging to William1 Rob injon Eiquire, called Tnis Molroniad, i. e. the 
Iflmd of Sea Calves, in the parifh o£ Llan Fair Tng Hormvy in Anglefea in 
Wales. 

1c is commonly by the Lithographers reckoned among Stones: But I rather 
Ihould Judge'it a Terra Lapidofa, or Middle fubftance between a Stone and 
an Earth. But whether the one or the other, it is made of a Mixture (1 
guefs) of fome Salt or other, a Pure Earth without Sulphur, Coagulated in 
the Winter, and Hardned to Perfection by the Heats in Summer; Which 
Salt Johannes HeJJus proves by a very Cogent Argument to be Alumtn Liqui- 
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dim, deferring It as Matthiolus alio does, to he ora Whinfli Lacfeous fib- 
fiance, fome what inclining to Yellow, that fv/eats out of the Earth, and 
fmells like Rotten Cheefe ; whereof having gathered a quantity ar Ruteoh to¬ 
gether with the other Species's of Alum, and kept it a while by him, when 
he came to look on it again, he found it to have loft the Smell, and a great 
part of it changed into Alumen Plumeum, the Saline part (1 funoofe ) Sh 

ing into Threads, and the Pure Earth Uniting them, as LX the p£» 
wherever Generated ; whether fweating from the.Earth, as Rimy and Mat- 
thiolus would have it, or Percolated through Rocks, as we find it in Wales 
the Veins of it there Running through a Rock of Stone in Hardnefs and colour 

in 1*1 -r~rf VV/AVWH 

not Unlike rlmt. 

And yet feems to be made of fuch an Alum, as that of John Hejfus at Pu- 
ttoU was, fome of it being Straw coloured, as if it ft ill retained the Tellojvnefs 
that his Liquid Bitumen was (aid to have: Which is a Colour not given to 
it by any Author^ moff of it being laid to be White, or Cinereous ; iome of 
it Red', and fome of an Iren Colour, as Agncoli tells us; and 1 hive fome of 
t\\t Cyprian by me, lent from Aleppo by Dr. Rob. Huntington whereof fome 
is of a Light Blue, or Pearl Colour, and fome of it has a Call of Sea- 
Green>v .. ... , ,. : . 

But however the whole Mineral fubftances found at feverai Places may Dif¬ 
fer in Cplour, yet 1 do not find but the Woolly part of them all feems to be 
much- the fame, viz,, of a White-Silver Colour tlie Threads very F ne and 
Slender, yet very Ponderous, the fmalleft particles of them mroughly Wet, 
Sinking in water, as 1 alio found a very (lender Thrumm of the Incombufiible 
Linnen given me by Mr. Bath, which Mr. Waite brought from India, would 
alfo do: Which Renders it very Probable that it is nor a Vegetable, but a 
Mineralfubftance, notwithftanding the Informations of Conco and Ktay arear 
Sukradana mentioned in Mr. Waites Letter. \ fay Renders it Provable, there 
being feverai Woods, iuch as Box, Red Wood, Perfian Wood, &c. that will 
Sink in Water. 

Marcus Paulas Venetus acquaints us, that it is found in Tartary in a certain 
Mountain in the Province of Chinchinthalas, and made into Cloth, as he was 
informed by one, Curjicar a Turk, who was fuperinrendent of the Mines in 
that Country, alter this manner; The Lanugtnous Mineral, or Amtantkns 
being firft -.Dryed in the Sun, is next Pounded in a Brafs ‘- ortar* and the 
Earthy part Separated from the Woolly, which is afterward Wafht from all 
filth whatever that may flick to it; and fo, being thus (’urged, is Spun into 
Thread like other Wool, and after Wove into Cloth : Which if Foul, or Spot¬ 
ted, they Cfeanfe he fays, by Throwing it into the Fire (or an hours time, 
whence it will come forth Unhurt, as White as Snow. Which,very Method 
fsa Strabo .deferibes it) feems alfo to have been Uled in ordering the Cretan 
Amianthus: Only with this Addition, that after it was pounded, and the 
Earthy part (hook from the Woolly, he fays it was Comb d; ?and Jo dots 
Agricolt, which argues there was fome of a Greater Length then any I have 
yet (een. - 

r . Of 
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Of this Linnen fas Pliny informs usj Shrouds were Antiently uled, at the 

Royal Obfequ'es, to Wrap up the Corps in, fo as that the AJhes of their Bodies 
might be prelerved Diftin£l from thole of the Wood, which made the Funeral 
Tile : And the Princes of Tart ary, as Keay-arear Sukradana was credibly in¬ 
formed (and l have it well Confirmed from other Hands) do ufe fuch at this 
Day, for Burning their Dead. It muft be acknowledged it does Diminifh 
every time it undergoes the Violence of the Fire: Yet this hinders not, but 
it may, and will, do that Service Divers Times, before it be Rendred altoge¬ 
ther Ufelefs. Some of the Ancients are (aid to have made themfelves Cloths 
of it, particularly the Brachmans amongft the Indians The Wicks for the 
Perpetual Lamps of the Antients were alfo made of this Subftance: And we 
are told, that Sept alia, Canon of Millan, had Thread, Ropes, Net “works, 
ana Paper of it. Marco Antonio Cafiagna, who lately found this Mineral 
fome where in Italy, knows howto Prepare, and Render it Tra£lable and 
Soft; Which he can Thicken and make Thin to what degree he pleafeth, and 
maketh it thereby, like either to a very White Skin, or a very White Taper. 
We have alfo made Taper of our Welfh Amianthus but lately here at Oxford, 
which will both bear Fire and Ink well enough, the Ink only turning Red 

by the Violence of the Fire. 
To (hew the Reafon whence it is that this lubftance fliould be fo Strangely 

Privileged by nature, we muft confider, that the Qualities and Power of the 
Fire, according io Ariffotle,are &i<f>>tpwety to, ftn by.o<pv\ct cvvKpimv <Fl t& buoqvKct • 

to Separate things of a Different, and Unite thofe of a like Nature. Hence 
it is that the Subjedls moft apt to take Fire, and be Diffolved by it, we find 
to be fuch Heterogeneous bodies, in whole Pores the moft Sulphurous, Bitumi¬ 
nous, and Aqueous particles are Lodged: Which being Seized by Fire, arc 
quickly put into Motion, Dilated and Separated, and being thus made capa¬ 
ble of Flying away, are at laft Confumed j and Difloive the Frame of thole 
bodies whole Parts before were United by them. When thefe are Fled and 
gone, the Fire naturally goes out, as having nothing now Left to Work upon; 
nothing remaining, but tht Salts and Earth in the form of Ajhes: Which in all 
forts of Compounds are the things that Refill this Element moft, and will Re¬ 
main after the moft Exalted Operation it can be forced to. Nor do the Salts 
only of Mixt Bodies thus Baffle the force of Fire: But the Simple ones much 
more, as being more Homogeneous, as we fee in the Decrepitation of Common 
Salt, and Kxficcation of Vitriol, which when the Aqueous parts are once Eva¬ 
porated, are now a Pure Simple Homogeneous Body, no more Senfible of the 
fire, -the Decrepitation Ceafing, and nothing Remaining that can be Dilated 
any further to break the Corns of Salt, Now whatever the Fire cannot Di¬ 
late, it cannot Separate, nor conftquently Defiroy, or Carry any thing from 
it, but what is Heterogeneous and accidentally Adhering to theoutfideof it: 
Which is perfectly the Gale of our Incombu/hble Linnen, whole Threads 
being altogether Homogeneous, and nothing elle but the Pure Striae of Liquid 
Allum, as was fhewn above, holding nothing of Sulphur, Bitumen or Waterf 
or any thing that is Different or Heterogeneous to it lelf, that can be Dilated or 
Separated, it is in no Poffibility of being liable to the Fire: Which may indeed 
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paft through it, as we fee it does when it is made Red-Hot, but can carry no¬ 
thing from it, but fuch Accidental Filth as has been put upon it, or Accrued 
by Ufing. 

XCIV. The Lapis CalaminartSy or Calamine, which is digg’d and pre¬ 
pared near Wrmgton In Somerfetfiire, is found fometimes in Meadows, fome- 
times in Arable, fometimes in Pafture; and as I have obferved, moft com¬ 
monly in Barren and Rocky ground. The Waters thereabouts are much of 
the fame Colour, Tafte, Glearnefs, and Wholefomnefs with other Water. 
The Grafs upon the Ground, and the Leaves of the Trees, are as Frefh where 
Calamine lyes as in any other place. But this I obferve that the Groovers al¬ 
ways Dig for it upon, or near Hills; for they expedt none in thofe Ground* 
which have no Communication with Hills. 

To Find out a Vein they digg a Trench till they come to the Rocks, 
where they expe& it Lies; which Trench they generally digg from the North 
to South, or near upon that Point, the Courfes Ufually lying from Eaft to 
Weft, or at 6 a Clock, as their Term is, but fometimes the Courfes, Seams, 

or Rakes as they call them, lie at 9 a Clock9 and fometimes are Perpendicular 
which they call the High time of the Day, or 11 a Clock; and thele Courfes 
they efteem the Beft. Thefe Seams or Courfes run between the Rocks gene¬ 

rally Wider than thole of LeadOre, unlels they are inclofed in very Hard 
Cliffs, and then they are Narrow as the Veins of Lead The Colour 

of the Earth where Calamine lies, is generally a Tellow Grit, but fome- 
times Black, for all Countries, as they term their Underground Works, are 
not alike. 

The Calamine it lelfis of leveral Colours, fome White, fome Reddifh, fbme 
Greyilh, fbme Bkckifh which is counted the beft, and when this is broken it is 
offeveral Colours. 

In Working for it below in the Countries, they life the fame Way and In- 
ftruments, as they do in Lead-Mines-, and fometimes they Light upon a good 
quantity of Lead, but always find fome Eyes of Lead among the Calamine : 
I hough 1 think in Lead-Mines they do not always find Calamine. In Land¬ 
ing of the Calamine fome pieces are Bigger than others, and Mixt with a 
gritty Earth , i have been informed that they have found one Entire Piece of 
8 or 10-Tun, which by reafon of its Bignefs was forced to be broken in 
the Groove before it could be Landed: But generally it Rifeth in fmali Par¬ 
ticles, lome about the bignefs of a Nut, they calf a fmali Calamine. In 
Ancient Works Damps and Staunches fometimes arife, but never in New- 
Works. 

3 ; . v • ♦ , \| » , \ • j f\ ' r v*s « - .a .-*• I*, ' 

W hen they have Landed a good quantity of the Ctf/^wWjtheyWafh,Clean, 
or Buddie it as their Term is, which they perform after this manner. They 
Enciole a fmali piece ot Ground with Boards or Turfs, through which a 
Clear Stream of Water runs j within this Enclofure they Shovel and often 
1 urn their Calamine, and the impure and Earthy parts the Running Warer 

carries away, and leaves the Lead, and the Calamine, and the other Heavier 
Stony and Sparry parts behind. \Yhen they have thus Wafhed the Calamine, 

as 
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as Clean as they can, having Rak’d up the Bigger Pieces 6oth of the Lead 
and Calamine, they put the fmaller Parts into Sieves, made of Strong W ire 
at the bottom: And thefe they often Dip and Shake up and Down in a great 
Tub of Water, whereby the parts of the Lead which are mixt amongft the 
Calamine Sink to the Bottom of the Sieves, the Calamine remains in the 
Middle, and the other Sparry and Trafhy parts Rife up to the Top; which 
they Skim off and Throw away, then they take off the Calamine, and after 
that the Lead. W hen they have thus Cleanfed the Calamine, they are for¬ 
ced to Spread it abroad, and fo Pick out with their Hands the Trafh and 
Stones that remain. But all of it does .not require fo much Trouble ; for * 
fbme Rifeth Big enough out of the N^orks to be Cleanfed and Pickt he for the 
Calcining Oven without all this Charge and Pains; And I have feen feveral 
Loads of this Great Calamine, which had no Mixture of Earth or Trafh 
in it. 

Their Calamine being thus Prepared they carry it to the Oven, which, ar 
lead: that which I faw, is much Bigger than any Baker s-Oven, and made 
much in the fame Fafhion: Only they Caft in their Coals into a Hearth made 
on one fide of the Ow», which is Divided from the Oven it feif by a Hem or 
Partition made open at the Top, whereby the Flame of the Fire paffeth over, 
and fo Heats and Bakes the Calamine. They let it lie in the Oven for the fpace 
of 4 or 5 hours, fthe Fire burning all the while,) according .to the Strength of 
the Calamine, fome being much Stronger than other, and fo Requiring longer 
time ; and while it continues in the Oven, they turn it feveral times with long 
Iron Coal-rakes; when it is fufficiently Burned, Baked, and Dried, they Beat it 
to a Powder with long Iron Hammers, like Mallets, upon a thick Planck, pick¬ 
ing out what Stones they find amongft it; fo that at laft the Calamine is redu¬ 
ced to Dufiy and then it is fit for the Merchant. 

I have been credibly informed that the JJufi of Calamine conduces much to 
the curing of Sore*Eyes of Men: And that its Frequently made ufe of, for the 
taking oft Films from the Eyes of Horfes and other Beafts. 

XCV. i. Take of Antimony i found'. Flux it Clear: Have i Ounce r Vi if . 
or z of the Cawk Stone (by and by to be deforibed) in a Lump Red Hot in mony with 
readinefs. Put it into the Crucible to the Antimony; continue the Flux a few Drm 
minutes: Caff it into a Clean and not Greafed Mortar, Decanting the Melted n.^io. p. izj. 
Liquor from the Giwk. 

This procefs gives us above 15 Ounces of Vitrum of Antimony, like polifht 
Steel, and as bright as the moft Refined Quickfilver. The Cawk feems not 
to be Diminifhed in its Weight but rather Increafed > nor will be brought to 
Incorporate with the Antimony, though Fluxt in a ftrong Blaft. 

This Cawk-Stone is a very Odd Mineral, much a kin to the White Milky yd. Sup,§, 
Mineral Juices of the Lead-Mines, which Vitrifies in like manner. Befides thefe XLVI. 

I could never Light; upon any One Mineral Subftance, which had any foch 
Fffe&upon Antimony. - 

B b b b i Cawk 
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Cawk is a Ponderous White Stone, found in the Lead Mines ; it will draw 

a White Line like Chalk or the Gallaflites; but it is more Fine and hath a 
fmooth and Shining grain, Sparr like, yet not at all Tranfparent. 

z. I Try’d that a Boar, to whom I had given an Ounce of Crude Antimony 
at a time, putting him into the Sty, would be Fat a fortnight before another, 
having no Antimony, upon the like feeding. Antimony will Recover a P‘g 
of the Meajles; by which it appears to be a great Turifyer of the Blood. I 
knew a Horfe that was very Lean and Scabbed, and could not be fatted by 
any Keeping, to whom Antimony was given for z Months together every 
morning, and that upon the fame Keeping he became exceeding Fat. One 
of my own Horfes having had the Fajhions, and being cured, had notwith- 
ftanding extream running Legs ; fo that after he had paffed the Courle of 
Farryers Twice, to be Cured, it was not done; but upon my giving him 
Antimony one week, he was prefently Healed. 

The manner of ufing it, is this. Take one drachm of Crude Antimony 
Powder’d for one Horfe, and when you give him his Oats in a Morning, (hake 
it out amongft his Oats : or make it in Balls. 

XCVI. A fmali Vial fill’d with Ordinary White Sand, and containing on- 
ly 3- h gr- xi. being fill’d with the Virginia Sand was found to contain 5* • ° 

«j. 3 ']■ gr- '• 
This Sand did Apply to the Magnet both before and after Calcination : but 

the latter did Apply better to it than the former. 
A Parcel of this Sand Mixed and Calcin'd with powder’d Charcoal, and 

kept in a Melting-Furnace for about an Hour, yielded no Regulus: 
but Apply’d more Vigoroufly to the Loadftone than either of the former. 

1 flux'd a Parcel of this Sand with Fix'd-Nitre, in a Melting Furnace for 
above an Hour, but could obtain no Regulus; nor any Subftance that would 
Apply to the Magnet, excepting a Thin Cruft that ftuck firmly to a 
piece of Charcoal that Dropt into the Crucible when the Matter was in 
Fujion. * 

I Flux d it alfo with Salt Fetre and Founder d Charcoal, dropping pieces of 
Charcoal afterwards into the Crucible. It continued about an Hour in the 
Melting Furnace in Fujion, and that without producing a Regulus, or a Sub¬ 
ftance that would Apply to the Magnet, excepting only what ftuck to the 
Charcoal, as in the former Experiment. 

I Flux d another Parcel of it with Salt-Fetre and Flowers of Brimfeone, 
without being able to procure any Regulus. 

I pour’d good Spirit of Salt on a Parcel of this Sand,' but could oblerve no 
Luttaticn thereby produced. 

I pour’d Spirit of Nitre, both ftrong and VVeakned with Water, on Parcels 
of the fame Sand, without being able to difeover any Conflict. 

I pour’d Single Aqua Fortis upon another Parcel of it, without being able 
to perceive any Ebullition worth noting. 

1 pour’d Double Aqua-Fortis upon another Parcel of it, which, for ought I 
. could Difeover, had no more ESe& on it than the Former. 

I 
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I pour'd al(b (ome Aqua Regia on a Parcel of it, without difcovering any 

fenfible effedt. I pour'd good Oil of Vitriol upon another Parcel of this Sand, 
but feeing no Bubbles thereby produc’d, I weaken’d the Oil with Water, but 
without any fenfible Effedh 

I repeated all the former Experiments with the Menftruums upon this Sand 
after Calcination per fe in a Crucible, but cou’d fcarce obferve a Bubble produc’d 

by any of them. 
I pour’d fome of each of the Liquors upon Parcels of the Powder of this 

Sand Calcin'd, without any Succefs. 
Note, That I made rhefe Experiments both in the Cold, and upon a Sand- 

Furnace. So that to me there feems to be but little wanting to Di (cover any 
Metal known to us, if it contained any fuch: for there is no Metal nor Oar 

that fome of thefe Menftruums will not work on. 
I Powder'd a Fragment of a Loadftone, and pour’d fome of thefe Menftru¬ 

ums upon it, without being able to find that they in the leaft prey’d upon it, 
any more than they did upon the Sand. 

I pour’d (ome of the afore mention’d Menftruums upon ordinary Sand ta¬ 
ken out of a Sand-Furnace, where it muft have differ’d (ome Calcination, 
but could find no more Bubbles produced thereby, than what might ra¬ 
tionally be dippos’d to be produc’d from Lime, and other Dirt mixt with the 

Sand. 
i /*4 1 t r / . ♦ 

XCVII. The Black Sand, which in Italy they ufe inftead of Duff to their ^Black Sand 
Letters, is found 6 Miles from Genes near St. Piere d Aratne on the Sea- Butterfield. 
Shore. It hath the Properties of the Loadftone, and 1 do believe that it is n.2.44. p. 336. 
Loadftone, or Fonder of Loadftone, for it followeth the Loadftone; it ftick- 
eth to a Knife that is touched with the Loadftone 5 it Draweth a Magnetick 
Needle; it doth not Ferment with Aqua- Fortis^ as Iron-Duft doth j it doth 
not Ruff with any Acid that can be put to it; it doth not Sparkle 
in the Flame of a Candle, as Steel-Duft doth, when it is thrown in¬ 
to the Flame. Jt is commonly found on the Sea-Shoar after Great 

' . ' r-1 V- I 

' Storms. 

XCVIII. A Certain Powder lately invented in Germany maketh Metal fo 
Clc/e and Smooth, that it leaves not the leaft Pit in the Piece ; A Gun fo Caft ^ ciofe* by 
needs no Boarino\ and one third of the Metal may be fpared. Such Guns w... at Franck- 
remain Clean and Neat a long while. July 9. 1671. there was Call: a 
Demy-Cannon, Weighing 34 Hundred, which was "1 ryed with a Bullet ot 
34. lb* and the ftrft time iz. lb. of ftrong Powder, the (econd time as , 

much, the third time 1 y. fo. and the fourth time 24. fo. all which it endur d 

very well. With a fmall Petard, of a. fo. of this Metal, I broke in pieces 

a beam of a Rhine-foot fquare, the Petard remaining Entire and Perfedt 
This Powder is not only eafie to Make, but alfb oi fmall Expence. 

XC1X. The 
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Iron-Works, in XC1X. i. The Forefi of Dean (lying betwixt the Wye and Severn) conGfts 

H?rJ generally of a Stiff Clay. The Country is full of Hills, but they are no 
Powle.* n. 137. where High : Betwixt them run great ftore of little Springs, of a more 
P S!1* Rrownim Colour than ordinary Waters, and often leave in their Paffage 

' Tin&ures of Rufi. The Ground is naturally inclin’d to Wood, efpecially 
Hafle and Oak: but ’tis now almoft Devoured by the Increafe of the Iron¬ 
works Upon the Surface of the Earth, in many places, lie an abundance of 
Rough Stones, fome of them of a vaft Bulk \ but w here they Sink their Mines, 
they rather meet with Veins of Scaly Stone, than Hard and Solid Rocks. 
Within the Forefi they find great plenty of Coal and Iron-Ore *, and in fome 
places Red and Tellow Oker. 

The Iron-Ore is found in great abundance in moft parts of the Forefi ; Dif¬ 
fering both in Colour, Weight, and Goodnefs. The Beit, which they call 
their BrujhOre, is of a Blewilh Colour, very Ponderous and full of little fhi- 
ning (pecks like Grains of Silver. This affords the greateft quantity of Iron: 
but being Melted alone produceth a Metal very Short and Brittle. To Re¬ 
medy this inconveniency, they make ufe of Cynder, which is found in great 
Quantities through all parts of the Country, where any former Works have 
ftood ^ For in former Times, their Bellows being mov d only by the ftrengtb 
of Men, their Fires were much lefi Intenie than in the Furnaces they now Em¬ 
ploy : So that they Melted down only the Principal part of the Ore, and Re¬ 
jected the reft as ufelefs. This is call'd Cynder, and being Mingled with the 
Ore in a Due Quantity, gives it that Excellent Temper of Toughnefs, for 

. .5 which this Iron is Preferr’d before any that is brought from Foreign Parts. 
The Ore is firft Calcined in Kilns, much after the Fafhion of Ordinary 

Lime Kilns j which they fill up to the Top with Coal and Ore, Stratum fu~ 
per Stratum: Then putting Fire to the bottom, they let it Burn till the Coal 
be Wafted. This is done without Fufion of the Metal ; and (erves to con- 
fume the more Droffy parts of the Ore, and to make it friable. From hence 
they carry it to their Furnaces, which are built of Brick or Stone, about 
foot fquare on the out fide, and near 30 Foot in Height. Within not above 
8 or 10 foot over in the middle, the Top and Bottom having a Narrower 
Compafs, much like the fllape of an Egg. Behind the Furnace are placed 
Two Huge Pair ot Bellows, whofe Nofes meet at a little Hole near the Bot¬ 
tom. Thefe are Compreffed together by certain Buttons, placed on the Axis 

of a very Large Overjhot Wheel. 
The Furnaces are at firft filled with Ore and Cynder intermixt with Fuel, 

which in thefe works is always of Charcoal3 laying them Hollow at the Bot¬ 
tom, that they may more eafily take fire : But after they are once Kindled, 
the Materials run together in a hard Cake or Lump, which is fuftained by the 
Fafhion of the Furnace, and through this the Metal, as it Melts Trickles 
down into the Receivers, where there is a Paffage open, by which they take 
away the Scum z dDrofs. Before this lies a great Bed of Sand, wherein 
they make furrows of what Fafhion they pleafe 3 into thefe they let in their 
Metal 3 which is made fo very fluid by the violence of the Fire, that it conti¬ 

nues 
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nues Boyling for a good while. The 'Furnaces are kept at work Night and 
Day for many Months; dill fupplying the Wade of the Fewel and other Ma¬ 

terials with Frefh, poured in at the Top. 
From thefe Furnaces, they bring their Sows and Figs of Iron (as they call 

themj to their Forges." Thefe are of two forts, though {landing together un¬ 
der the lame Roof: one they call their Finery, the other the Chafery. Both of 
them are upon Hearths, on which they place great Heaps of Sea Coal, and 
behind them Bellows, like to thofe of the Furnaces, but nothing near fo large. 
Into their Finery, they firft put their Figs of Iron, 1 placing 3 or 4 of them to¬ 
gether behind the F/re, with a little of one End thruft into it; Where loa¬ 
ning, by degrees, they Stir and Work them with long Bars of Iron, till the 
Metal Runs together into a Round Mafs or Lump, which they call a Half- 
bloom. This they take out, and giving it a few Strokes with their Sledges, 
they carry it to a great Weighty Hammer, railed likewife by the motion of a 
Water wheel: where applying it Dexteroufly to the Blows, they prefently 
Beat it out into a Thick Short Square. This they put into the Finery again, 
and Heating it Red Hot, they work it out under the fame Hammer, till it 
comes to be the fhape of a Bar in the Middle, with two Iquare Knobs on the 
’Ends, Lad of all they give it other Heatings in the Chafery, and more Work¬ 
ings under the Hammer till they have brought their iron into Bars of leveral 
Shapes and Sizes, t hey Omit any One Procefs it will be fure to want fome- 
part of its Toughnels, which they efteem its Perfedlion. , 

For the Backs of Chimneys, Hearths of Ovens, or the like, they take the 
Melted Metal our of the Receivers, in great Ladles, and pour it into Moulds of 

Fine and. 
2 1. At Milt hr op Forge in Lancaflnre, they have leveral forts of Iron Stone; rfL^rca?1jr^ 

trie of it making HvlJjhire Iron, that is «uch as is Brittle, when it is Cold; sturdy, n. 
1 n 1 7/7 * - ot~\t- tr\ \r ir it o T—T.•» ^^tv Arse. another fort makes’ Hedfairey that is luch as is apt to Break if it be Hammered, P 

when it is of a Dark Red Heat ; and therefore they are never melted down but 
in Mixture, and fo they Yield an indifferent Good fort of Iron. They have 
of late made it much better than heretofore, by Melting the Sow-Metal over 
again as likewife by ufing Turf and Charcoal, whereas formerly their fuel 
Was only Charcoal They firft Burn the Iron Stone ; and then for every 17 
flaskets qf this Burnt Stone they put in one of Limefione Unburnt to make it 

■Melt freely, and Cad the Cinder ; which they always take off from the Melt¬ 

ed iron, before they let it Run. r • 
'The Bottom of the Furnace is about z Tards Square, and fo riles Perpen¬ 

dicular for a Yard or more, which is alfo Lined within with a Wall of the 
bed I ire-Stone, to keep off the force of the Fire from the Walls of the Fur¬ 
nace. The Bellows (which are very Large, and played with Water,) enter 
about the Middle of the Focus. The reft of the Furnace is Raifed upon this, 
6 or 7 Yards, Square-wife, but Tapering; fo that the Top Hole (where they 
throw in Baskets of Stone and Fewel J is but i a Yard Square. When they 
find .it to have Subikied about a Yari'ind k then they fill the Furnace.. 

again. 
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The Oar is got in Furnefs (a Divifion of Lancashire) at lcaft 15: Miles from 

Milthrop. Some of it is Hard, but feels Soft and Smooth on the outfide, like 
Velvet. Some is (oft as Clay\ but all is Red; and one fort feems to be good 
Hematites 

/£. p. £$7. x- The Forge is very much like that of a Common Black fmiths, about 1 J 
Yard over, and the fame Height. The Hearth is all of Sow Iron, much of 
the Shape of a Broad brim’d Hat, with the Crown Downwards. This Hol¬ 
low Place they fill and Upheap with Charcoal, and lay the Ore (firft broken 
into pieces as big as a Pigeons Egg) all round about the Charcoal upon the flat 
Hearth to Bake it, as it were, or Neal it, and thruft it in by little and little 
into the Hollow, and keep Blowing for fome 12 Hours. Then they pull 
out a Stopple at the Bottom of the Wall, and out comes all the GlaJJie Cynder 
being very Liquid, leaving the Iron (which is never in a perfect Fufion) in a 
Lump at the Bottom, This they take out with great Tongs, and turn it un¬ 
der heavy Hammers (played with Water) which at the lame time Beat off, or 
rather Iqueeze out, the fluid Scoria (especially at firft taking out of the Fur¬ 
nace) and Form it after (everal Heats into Barrs. They ufe no Limefone or 
other thing to promote the Flux. They get about an Hundred weight of 
Metal at one Melting, which is the Product of about 3 times fo much 
Ore. 

iL p. Sfce/ is not made from that they call Steel Ore, but Iron, fuch as is made 
from the reft. , * 

The feveral forts of Ores lye in one Vein, which is fometimes an Inch, (ome- 
times a Foot, and fometimes 3 or 4 Yards Broad, and many Fathoms Deep, 
between Grey Litnefione Rocks: but the Hard Ores lye ufually next the Rocks 
on each fide, and the Soft Ore in the Midft. They u(e the Soft Ore frequent¬ 
ly and with good Succefs, as a Medicine for the Murrain in Cattle, and for 
all Difeafes in Swine, to which laft they will give a good Handful or Two in 

i Milk. 
B/Dr.Lifter. ib. 3. This Clay Hematites is as Good, if not Better, than that which is 

brought from the Eaft-Indies; Witnefs the Tea pots made of it in Stafford* 

Jhire. 

The True Way of 
Making of Steel, 
by Dr. Mart. 
Lifter, n. 103. 
p. 865. 

Vid- inf. Vol.lll.’, 
par. II. Cap. II. 
§. XLIV. 

✓ 

C Thofe Famous and Stupendious Monuments of Antiquity, the Egyptian 
Obelisks are all of Porphyry, and moft of them curioufly Carved with a vaft 
number of Figures, one way of Writ ng of the Ancient Egyptians: Theft 
Witnefs the Facility that Nation had of Graving mPorphyne ; a Stone which 
no Yool will now Touch, nor nothing left Affedf, than Emery or. Diamant- 

Powder 
Mr. Ray allures us, that all the Obelisks of .Rome, that are Graven with 

Hieroglyphicks, are of one and the feme kind of Stone, viz* a Marble of a 
Mingled Colour, Red and White, very Hard, and hath not in fo many Ages 

Suffered the leJift by the Weather. 
Something there is certainly Loft in this Age, as to the manner of Steeling 

of Tools: And the PrbceJJes now ufed by moil Nations, are Fraudulent, and 
a 
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a P<-ifoning of Iron, by certain Mineral Salts, rather than a True Making of 
Steel * 

Arijlotle tells us. That 'wrought Iron it (elf may be Call fo as to be made 
tc Tiepuidy and to Harden again : And they are wont to make Steel thus:* 
44 For rhe Scoria of Iron fubfides, and is purged off by the hoctom. And 
44 when it hath been often Defecated, and made Clean, this is Steel. But this 
u they do not often, becaufe of the much Wafte, and for that it lofes much 
44 Weight in Fining But Iron is fo much the more Excellent, the Ids Ex- 
44 crement it hath. This Account is a little Confuted, and not well Under- 
flood: It is indeed True, that Iron is ftill better, the more it is Purged, ft 
is as true that even wrought Iron may be Melted as often as you p'eafe; and 
as oft as it is Melted and Purged, it lofeth much of its Weight. But after all, 
Iron of it telf, how oft foever it is Purged and Refined, will never become 
Steel; yet of this fo Purged, the Beft Steel doubtlefs may be made. 

The manner of making True Steely is thus faithful'y deferibed by Agricola. 
And this way by Ktrcher is faid to be now in ufe in the Ifland of llva, a Place 
famous from all Ages, even from the Times of the Romansr for that Metal a- 
lone, down to our Days. 

44 Make Choice of Iron which is apt to Melt, and yet Hard, and yet which 
44 may eafily be wrought with the Hammer, for although Iron which is made 
46 of Vitriolick Ore, may melt; yet it is Soft, or Fragil, or Eager. Let a Par- 
44 cel of filch Iron be Heated Red Hot, and let it be cut into fmall Pieces, and 
44 then be mixt with that fort of Stoney which eafily melts; then let in the 
44 Smith’s Forge or Hearthy a Crucible or Difh of Crucible MctalyZ Foot and an 

4C half Broad, and a Foot Deep; fill the Dijh with good Char coaly and Com- 
44 pafs the Dijh about with loofe Stones, which may keep in the Mixture of 
4t Stoney and Pieces of Iron put thereon. 

44 As fbon as the Coal is throughly Kindled, and the Dijh is Red Hot, give 
44 the Blafti and let the Work man put on by Little and Little, all the Mix- 
44 ture of Iron and Stone he purpotes. 

44 When it is Meltedy let him thruft into the middle of it, three or four, or 
44 more pieces of Iron, and Boil them therein y or 6 Hourst with a fharp Fire ; 
u and putting in his Rod, ftir often the Melted lron9 that the Pieces of Iron 
41 may imbibe the (mailer Particles of the Melted Irony which Particles Con- 
44 fume, and Thin the more grote Particles of the Iron Pieces ; and are as it 
44 were, a Ferment to them, and make them Tender. 

44 Let the Work man now take one of the pieces out of the Fire, and put 
44 it under the Great Hammer to be drawn out into Bars, and wrought, and 
44 then, Hot as it is, forthwith plunge it into Cold Water. 

44 Thus Tempered, let him again Work it upon the Anvil! and Break it; 
44 and looking upon the Fragments, let him confider whether it look like Iron 
4i in any part of it, or be wholly Condenfed, and turned into Steel. 

44 Then let the Pieces be all Wrought into Bars; which done, give a frefh 
44 Blaft to the mixture, adding a little frefh Matter to it, in the room of that 
44 which had been Drunk up by the Pieces of Iron ; which will Refrefh and 
t4 Strengthen the Remainder, and make yet Purer the Pieces of Iron again put 

Voi. II. Cccc into 

De re Metal. 
1. 9° 
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«* into the Diffi: Every one of which let him, as Toon as it is Red Hot, Beat 
“‘into a Bar, upon the Anvil, and Call it Hot as it is into Cold Water. And 
“ thus Iron is made into Steel • which is much Harder and Whiter than 1- 

ron. 
Pliny, (peaking of Iron, fays, Fornacnm maxima Differentia eft: iniisequi- 

Lib. 5 4. c‘1** dem Nucleus Ferjj excoqmtur ad hdurandam Aciem, alioque modoad Denfdn- 
das Incudes Malleorumve Roftra. From this Paflage it (hould feem, that the 
Ancients had one way to make Steely and another way to Harden or Jenifer their • 
Toohy particularly fuch as Picks and Anvils. And it is plain that the Nucleus 
Ferri (by which muft be meant well purged Iron; the fame which Arifiotle 
calls <ruwas melted down in both. But in my Opinion 
with this difference, in Making Steel,they not only Boil'd their Iron in its own 
Sow-Metal, or Liquid Iron, but Hammer it al(o, and after Quench it in Cold 

Water, - 
And this Opinion thofe other words of Pliny m the next Chapter favour, 

Ferrum accenfum Igni., nip Duretur I&ibus, corrumpitur: And again, Aqua- 
rum fumma Differentia efi, cui [ubinde Candens immergitur. And this way 
was-efficient for Sword-Blades, and Knives, Razours, &c. Whereas in 
Steeling their Tools, they Boiled their Tools in Sow-Metal, to fuch a Degree 
of Hardiiefs or Timper, as was Requifite, and did not afterwards Hammer 
them. For Iron this way made into Steely becomes a kind of Eleftrum, and 
is filled with an exceeding Brittle and Hard Body ; for which purpofe the 
Word Denfare is, by Pliny, aptly and Elegantly ufed. And this way was 
fed when the ftfongeft Tempered Flatdnejs was required ; as to Picks and An- 
vils : For it is Certain that Steel, as well as Irony by Ignition, is Spoiled or 
Corrupted. Hence it was that the Ancients well knowing that in making, 
their Tools out of Steely they could not but confiderably Lofe and abate of 
their Temper ; they firft fhaped them, and then gave them<a ft ong Body of 
Steeled Temper together, and fo had nothing elfe to do But to Finifh them 
on the Grindftone and Honey to fet the Point or Edge. 

• Cl. i. Herrn Ground is a little Town in Hungary, feared very high be- 
^Hungaryf tween two Hills, upon a part of Lind of the lame Name, an Hungarian 
h Dr. Edward Mile diftant from Newjol, In this Town is the Entrance into a Large Cop- 

pcr Tithe, very much Digged. 
1 went! in through a C unit id us. ciVP'dTacb floln The-fteep Descents are 

made by Ladders or Trees fet Upright, with deep Notches or Stairs cut in 
them to ftay the Foot upon. They . re rtOt troubled with H ater, the Mine 
lying High in the Hill: But they afe molefted with Dull and Damps. 

The Feins of this Mine.are Large, many of them.Cumulate, and the Ore 
very Rich ^ in an buiidred Pounds of Ore, they ordinarily find twenty Pounds 
of Copper-; fometimes thirty or forty, half Copper, and even to iixty in the 
Hundred. Much of the Ore is joined fo faff to the Rock, that it is feperated- 
with’much Difficulty. There aredrVcffe (orrs of Ore ; but the.chief difference, 
is between the Yellow and the Black ; the Yellow is pure Copper Ore, the Black 

cduta.ms.altb a Proportion of Silver* 
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They find no Qxicl/ilver here: The Mother of the Ore wYtStiv • and 

Copper Ore heated and Caft rato Water, maketh it become like that of foms 
Sulphureous Baths. 

They feperate the Metal from the Ore with great Difficulty. The Ore 
commonly paffies 14 times through the Furnaces; Sometimes it is Burned, and 
other times Melted, fometimes by it (elf, and foraetimes mixt with other Mine¬ 
rals and its own Drols. 

There are diverfe forts of Vitriol found in this Mine \ Green, Blew, Red* 
diJJj and White. There is alfo a Green Earth, or fedimentof a Green* Water, 
called Berg grun. There are likewife Stones found of a beautiful Green and 
Blew colour, and one fort, on which Turcoifes have been found ; thensfore 
called the Mother of the Tttrcois. 

There are alfo two Springs of a Vitriolate Water, which are affirmed to 
turn Iron into Copper. They are called the Old and the New Zimeut. Thefe 
Springs lie deep in the Mine. The Iron is ordinarily left in the Water 14 
Days. I took diverfe pieces formerly Iron, now appearing to be Copper, out 
of the Old Zimeut. They are hard within the Water, and do not totally lofe 
their Figure, and fall into Powder ; they will eahly Melt, without the Ad¬ 
dition of any other Subftancc. 

They make Handfome Cups and Veflels out of this fort of Copper. 
z. There is a Heap of Copper Ore by Darwent near Kefwick, but I fup- /# Lancafhire 

pole the Weather hath eaten out all the Copper that was in it. It is reported, J'idCT«f 
that the Thicknefs of the Vein at Gouldfcope in l\ewlands was (5 Foot. There Dav. Davies, to 
is no Shafts now in being either at Newlands or Caldbeck. There are diverfe Dr‘ Llfter* 
Mits-, but they are ufelels, the Workmen having wrought down the Ore n‘2°°‘ ?'7Vd 
far below them. There is part of an Adit wrought at Caldbeck \ but it is 
uncertain what it may coftfinilhing; for fome Stone may be wrought for 
20 Shillings a Fathom, and Ibme of it may prove lb Hard, that it may caft, 
10 Found a Fathom. 

A Thoufand Found Stock will be enough to begin with, to get Ore at Cald- 
beck-Mines, and then there muft be Smelting-Houfes built, which coft yoo 
Found or more. And before Copper be made ready for (ale at the Market, and 
the Work come to pay it felf, it will be 6 or 7 lears at leaft, and by that 
time 10000 Found will be Stock little enough. 

3. The Firft Work that was found, and Wrought in by the Dutch-men, Byto Dr 
in Conif on Fells, is called Low Work. It hath a Stulm or Shaft to draw Wa- L^er»^«P*74" 
ter from the Mine. This Work was left good, and had been Wrought from 
the Day to the Evening End of the faid Work 40 Fathoms, or thereabouts. 
The Seam or Vtin of C opper Ore then Left, was above 3 quarters of a Yard 
Thick ot Good Ore: W hich Seam or Vtin did go from the Evening-End to 
the Morning-End of the laid Work, and was efteemed 200 Fathoms betwixt, 
Wrought as the Vein went j and was, when Left, all near of a Breadth or 
Thicknefs. The Copper Ore in this Work was Mixt with fome Silver, or 
Lead Ore, 

The Second Work Is called White Work or New Work> about 40 Fathom from 
C c c c 2 the 
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the Firft ; was wrought about io Fathom deep. The Seam then left was 

about 2.2. Inches of Good Copper Ore. 
The Third, is called Toung-Brow, a little diftant from the laft; being 

Wrought about 30 Fathom, and the Seam about two Foot thick of the like 

*0 re. 
The Fourth, is called Godds Blejfmg, or Tburdlehead ; being Wrought a- 

bout io Fathom, and being from the Laft Mine about a Mile; the Thick- 
nefs of the Seam of Ore above a Yard,, when Left off, and thought to be 

much of it Gold Ore. ■ 
The Fifth, called HenCragg, is a Mile from the Laft, Wrought about 

z Fathoms; a fmall Seam, but excellent Ore. 
The Sixth Work is called Sumy Work at Levers-Water, at the Water fide, 

and a little above that, Hanch Chokers-work ', a little above that, George 
Towers and William Dixfons work; Bartle Clockers Work ; near the laft, Ri¬ 
chard Towers Work ; then John SaclocFs and Hanch Mire's Work ; 
being all, Seven Works, and lie altogether, and about* a from the Fifth 
Work abovefaid ; and Wrought about 10 or n Fathom , the Seam of Ore 
about 16 Thick; the Stone very foftf and the Ore very Rich, and 
much of the faid Ore Green. If the Tarn was drained (its thought) that all 
thefe 7 Works would come into One, and that it would be the Beft Work that 

ever was in thefe Parts. 
The Seventh Work is called Gray Cragg Beck, wrought hut a little, the 

Seam about 18 Inches Thick, of as Good Ore as any of the other Works. 
The Eighth is called John Dixon's Work in Brumfell, was wrought about 

z Fathom, the Seam about z\ Inches Thick, and efteemed the Beft Ore, ex¬ 
cept God's Blejfmg. It is about Half a Mile from the laft Work. 

The Ninth W ork is called the Wide Work,or Thomas Hirns Work,wrought 
about 60 Fathom, and left a Seam above z6 Inches Thick, when the Work 
was given over, of very good Ore. It has a Shaft or Tump to Draw the wa¬ 
ter away, and it is from the laft Work about z Miles. 

The Tenth Work is called Three Kings in Tilhurthwait, being 3 Works, and 
wrought above 40 Fathoms a piece, the Seam being above 14 Inches of ve¬ 

ry Good Ore. 
Thefe are all the works that have been wrought in Ccnifton-Fells-: Moft of 

them have fmall Seams near the Copper, of a Grey fort of Ore in fmall 

Threads. ^ 7 j 
There are lately Difcover"d 3 Veins in Torverwcll, and about ro in other 

Places, and all within 7wo Miles of the Firft work in Conifton Feds, and as 

Hopeful as thofe that have been Wrought in. 
When the Ore which was got at Ccnift one, came to be [melted at Rejwick, 

they found it (6 much to exceed the Copper Ore of either Caldbeck or Newlands, 
that they let fall thefe works, and fent the Workmen to Conifton-Fells; fo 
that there was one Hundred forty Men kept conftandy at the Works there; 
and the Ore that they got, did fuffictently furnifh and fupply the Smelt Hou* 

fes at Rejwick. 
The 
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The Rate that was given for getting of Copper Ore was according to ira 

Goodnefs, from 8 Shillings a Kibble to 2 Shillings and fix pence, every Kibble 
being near a Horfe Load in Weight, it being firfk Beaten very fmall, wafhed, 
and fifted thro’ an Iren Sieve, then Meafured or Weighed. 

There was nearthe Firfi Work a Stamp-Houfe, which went by Water, and 
feveral Perfons were employed to bring the Refufe from Each Work, that the 
Miners ^id Throw away, to the St mp houfe, where it was Stamped, wafhed, 
and Order'd, and they had z jhdJmgs and fix pence for their Pains. 

CII. Calamine is Digged out of feveral Mines in the Weft of England To Make Brafs; 
fas about Mendipp, &c) about 20 Foot deep. It is Burned or Calcined in a 
Kiln or Oven mate Red Hot, then Ground to Powder, and fifted into thep.7n.z6o 
finenefs of Flower, then mix’d with Ground Charcoal, becaufe the Calamine P* 474* 
is apt to be Clammy, to Clodd, and not fo apt or Capable of Incorporating. 
Then they put about 7 Found of Calamine into a Melting Fot, of about a 
Gallon content, and about 5: Found of Copper uppermoft ; the Calamine muff 
be Mixt with as many Coals as will fill the Pot This is let down with Tongs. 
into a Wind Furnace 8 Foot deep, and remains 11 Hours therein ; they cafi 
off not above Twice in 24 Hours. One Furnace holds 8 Pots. After Melt¬ 

ing it is Caff into Flates or Lumps. - > 
45* Found of Raw Calamine produces 30 Found Burnt ox ,Calcin d. 
Brafs Shruff ferves inftead of fo much Copper ; but this cannot always be 

Procured in Quantities, becaufe it is a Collection of Pieces of Old Brafs, which 
is ufually Procur’d in fmall Parcels. 

The Belt Guns are not made of Malleable Metal, and cannot be made of 
Pure Copper or Brafs ; but it is neceffary to put in Courier Metals to make 
it Run Clofer and Sounder, as Lead and Fot-Metal; Bell Metal being Cop¬ 
per and Tin , and Fot Aletal, Copper and Lead. About 20 Found of Lead 
is ufually put into a ico Pound of Fot-Metal: But about 6 Found is fufiici- 

ent to put into 100 Found of Gun-Metal. 
The Calamine Stones were heretofore fetched from Poland; but fince 

fetched from Hence by the Dutch. 
The Manufacture of Brafs was Privately kept in German/ for many Hun¬ 

dred Tears ] wherein many Thoufands were Imployed, and all were maintain¬ 

ed ; fome having thereby railed themfelves to Great Eftates. 

CIII. It is fiuppofed by the Miners, That there was a great Concujfion 
the Waters in that fiparation of the Waters from the Waters at the Creation, Cornwall- %' 
when the Dry Land firft Appeared, or at Noah's Flood] or at both times: —- n.69. p. 
Whereby the Waters Moved and Removed the (thenj Surface of the Earth. 109 * 
That till then-the Uppermoft furface of Mineral Veins, or Loads, did (in moil 
Places) lie even with the (then Real, but nowlmagiriaryj Surface of the Earth, 
which is now call'd the Shelf or Fafi Country, or Ground that was never 
Moved. But at this Concuflion of the Waters, the Surface of the Earth, toge¬ 
ther with the Uppermoft of thole Mineral Veins, were looled, and torn off, 
and by the. Defending of the Waters liito the.Valleys^ both the Earth, or 

Grewty 
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Grewt, and thoft Mineral Stones or Fragments, (o torn off from their Loads 
(which are conftantly Termed Shoad) were, together with, and by the Force 
of the Waters carried beneath their proper Places, and from fome Hills even 
to the Bottoms of the Neighbouring Valleys; and from thence by Land 
Floods many- Miles down the Rivers. 

>i. Upon theft Suppofitions we proceed in Trayning a Load, thus ; 
I. Where we (ufpe6l any Mine to be, we diligently ftarch that Hill and 

Country, that we may the better know the Grewt, and Stones, when we meet 
•with them at a Diftance in the neighbouring Valley. 

z. Then we obftrve the Frets in the Banks of Rivers that are newly made 
by any great Land*Flood, which ufually are then very Clean, to fee, if hap¬ 
pily we can Difcover any Metalline Stones in the Sides or Bottoms thereof, to¬ 
gether with the Caft of the Country, (u e. any Earth of a different Colour 

> from the reft of the Bank) which is a great help to Direct us, which fide or 
* Hill to fearch into. The Mineral Stones are Difcovered either by their Ton- 

deroufnefs, or by their Torofity ; for moft Tm-ft ones are Vorous, not unlike 
great Bones, almoft throughly Calcined ; yet Tm (bmetiraes lies mtheftrweft 
Stones: Or by Vanning, which is performed by Pulverifing the Stone or Clay, 
or what elfe may be fufpe&ed to Contain any Mineral Body, and placing it 
on a Vanning^Shovel j the Gravel remains in the Hinder part, and the M&- 
tal at the Point of the Shovel, whereby the Kind, Nature, and Quantity of 
the Ore is Very nearly Gueft at.: 

3. If no Shoad be found in thefe Frets, we truft not to any found in the 
River, it being uncertain from whence the Water may have brought them. 
But we go to the Sides of thole Hills moft fufpe&ed, where there may be a 

-convensency of bringing a little ftream of Water (the more the better) and 
Cut a Leaf, Gurt, or Trench, about z Foot over, and as deep as the Shelf, 
in which we turn the Water to Run z or 3 Days; by which time the Water, 
by wafhing away the filth from the Stones, and the looftr parts of the Earth, 
which eafily difcover what Shoad is there. If we find any, we haveaCer- 

. tainty of a Load in the Upper part of the Hill, or at leaft a Squatt. 
4. Sometimes Shoad may be found upon the Open Surface of the Ground, 

but then ’tis brought thither by (ome Accident, for the Corruption of Vege¬ 
tables and other Creatures, have in a long Tra6l of Time fince the Deluge, 
begotten a new Surface, Heightned in (bme places a Foot or more above the 
Shelf; and this is Demonftrable to the Eye in every Tm Work. 

5. At the Foot or Bottom of the Hill, we fink an Ejjay Hatch, or a Hole, 
about 6 Foot long, and 4 Foot Broad, and always as deep as the Shelf If we 
find no Shoad before, or when we come to the Shelf there is none to be ex- 
pt’&ed ; Yet fometimes the Shoad is Wa{hed away Clean, when you come 
within two or 3 Foot from the Load, which then lies fo much farther up in 
the Hill. If we find Sboaf we are almoft at a certainty : And this is held as 
an infallible Rule, that the nigher the Shoad lies to the Shelf the Nigher the 
Load is at Hand, & vice verja. 

6. If we find no Shoad in til's Fir ft Hatch, we aftend commonly about iz 
Fathom, awd fink a ftcond hatch, + the former. And in caft none appear in 

this, 
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*b, we go then Mi-many Fathom on each Hand at the fame Height, and " 
unk there as before j and lo Aftend proportionabiy with Fhrtc or more 
Hatches (if th# (pace of Ground requires) as it were in Brea ft, till we come 
to the top of the Hill, and if we find none in any of theft Hatches, then 
fa re we 1 to that Hill. 1 

7- w fed any Shoad in any of theft Hatches, We keep our Afcend- 
mg Hatches in a diretft Line ; and as we draw nearer the Load, we leflen 
our firft Proportion of Twelve Fathom, to Six or lefs, as our Coujefture 
Guides us. 

8. If finding Shoad lying near the Shelf in one Hatch, and None in the 
next A (trending, we conclude that we have certainly over (hot the Load, and 
then we fink nigher that Hatch, wherein we lad found Shoad. 

9. Sometimes we find two Different Shoads in the fame Hatch at different 
Depths, aad then we have a certainty of another Load above the Former ■ 
and it may be in Training up to the Second, we meet with the Shoad of a 
Third. Some Tinners affirm that f Loads may lie parallel to each other in 
the fame Hill, but yet one only Mafter Load; the other 6 ('three on each 
fide) being the Leffer Concomitants. So may Five lie in like manner • three 
are Common. ' 5 

lo. Every Load has fas it were) a Peculiar Coloured Earth or Grewt, a- 
Bout it; which is found likewife with the Shoad in a greater quantity, ’the 
Nearer the Shoad lies to the Load, and (o leffened by degrees to about a a of 
a Miles Diftance; farther than which, that peculiar Grewt is never found 
with the Shoad. 

ti. A Valley may fo lie, as at the Feet of g feveral Hills; and then we 
may find 3 (everal Deads, i. e. Common Earth, or that loofe Earth which 
was moved with the Shoad in the ConcuJJion, but not Contiguous to the Load 
in its firft Pofition, f which is al(o termed by us the Run of the Country) with 
as_ rn iny different Shoads in the midft of each. And here the Knowledge 
of the Gaft of the Country, or each Hill, in refpe£i of its Grewt, will be very 
neceffary, for the (urer Framing of them one after another, as they lie in or¬ 
der, according,to the foregoing Rules of Ejjay Hatches: For the Uppermoft 
will dire# you, with which Hill to begin firft. 

i x It may be that after we have Trained up the Hill, inftead of a Load, 
we hnd nought but a Bonny or Squat, which likewife have their Shoad; whole 

^a^0Ut 2.or 3 Fathom long, and half as Broad ; few larger, moft left; 
which Communicates with no other Load or Vein, neither doth it (end forth- 
any of its own; but is entire of it (elf, and may go down into the Shelf % or 
6 Fathoms deep, and there Terminate. 

-r /V X)Kn ~e ^rVe ^oun^ Load, the la ft; Ejjay Hatch is then called a Digging 
ltn Shaft or 7m Hatch, which we fink down about a Fathom, and then leave Ore,ib.$ 
a irtle long (quare Place, Termed a.Shamble, and (o continue Sinking from 
C;/ to C aft , (i. e. as high as a Man can conveniently throw up the Ore with 
* bhovei)irill we find either the Load to grow (mall, or degenerate into fome 
Ion 01 A'eed, which are diverfe; as Munditk, or Mdxy Corrupted from 
Marchafitt) White, Tellow, and Green ; Daze, which is a kind of Glittering 

the 
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Stone Enduring the Fire, of different Colours, White, Black, and Yellow, 
Iremould, Black and Rufty; CW, Red, (differing borh from Mm dick and 
Span, Enduring the Fire/ which Marcafite will not; Glijter, Jdiood Red and 
Black. 

а. We then begin to make a Z>i/r 3 F00/ wide, and 7 Foot High : And 
if the Load be not Broad enough oL it (elf, as fome are fcarce^ a Foot, then we 
ufiially break down the Deads) or that part of the Shelf which Contains no 
Metal hilt Ehclofeth the Load, as a Wall, between two feocks, and then 
We begin to Rip the Load it (elf. 

3: The Inftnments we make ufe of, are, 1. A Beele, or Cornijh Tubber, 
(i. e. Double Points) ol 8 Round or 1 o Round weight, (harped at boch Ends, 
well Steeled and Holed in the Middle ; it may laft in a Hard Country | a Tear, 
but New Pointed every Fortnight at lead. x. A Sledge? flat Headed from 
10 Round to zo Round Weight, ’twill lad about 7 Tears,. New ordered once 
a quarter. 3. Gadds, or Wedges, of z Round weight, 4 Square, well Steel¬ 
ed at the Point j they will laft a ; 2 or 3 Z/^yx, then fharpned. 4 ZW- 
d<h‘sf 5 Wheel Barrows, to carry the Deads and Ore out of the Drifts or A- 
ditsy to the Shambles. 

4. There are two Shovel-Men, and 3 Beele-men j which are as many as 
one Drift can Contain, without being an Hindrance to each other. The 
Becle-men Rip the Deads and Ore-, the Shovel men carry it off, and Land it, 
by calling it up with Shovels from one Shamble to another, unlefs it be where 
we have a Winder with z Keebles (or Buckets) one of which comes up as the 
other goes down.' ‘V 

y. It is generally obferved that mod of our Tin I^oads run from Weft to 
Eafi, and then they conftantly Dip towards the North, fometim&.they Under* 
lye (that is, Slope down towards the North) 3 Foot in 8 perpendicular : Yet 
in the Higher Mountains of Dartmoor there are fome confiderable Loads, which 
Run North and Souththefe Underlye towards the Eafi. 

б. Four or Five Loads may Run Parallel to each other in the fame Hill, 
and yet (which is rarej Meet altogether in one Hatch, as it were in a Knot 
(which well Tint the Place;) and fo feperate again, and keep their former Di- 
dances. Such a Knot hath been Obferved, and Wrought on Hingfion, a known 
Mineral- Down or Common, in Cornwall. 

7. The Breadth of Mafler^Loads may generally be from 3 to 7 Foot, fel- 
dom larger ; unlefs where feveral Loads may chance to make a Knot, or fend 
forth Strings or Veins. Neither Retain they their ufual Breadth in all parts; 
for they may be 6 Foot at one place, and not 2 at another ; nay fometimes 
fcarce i Inch over; but that is to be underftood of Strings, and the Narrowed 
Places of the Concomitant Loads. 

8. The Loadh ufiially in a Hard Rocky Country, made up of Metal, Spares 
and other Weeds, at it were all along a continued Rock : But it hath many 
Veins and Joints, as we fpeak ; but in fome (after Countries, the Tm may lie 
•in a fofter Confidence, as chat of Clay in a manner Petrify'd. 

9 In mod Places we meet with Water at fome Feet deep from the Loady 
Surface, in other fome not at many fathom deep.* It runs continually thro’ 

the 



the Heart of the Loti. When it begins to Trouble us, we begin at the Foot 
of the Hill a drifts or Adit, fcarce half fo bigg as that of the Load, and work 
it on a Level, till we come up to the Load. But if we have not this Con- 
veniency of an Adit, or if we Pafs that Level, we are forced to draw it with 
Winders and Keebles, or with Pumps: Some, but very Few, V/orks may 
be Dry. 

t o. We obferve, that if we have Water, we never want Air Efficient for 
Refpirattont and our Candles to Burn in : Yet fometimes in a (oft Clayie Com* 
try, our Air is fo much Condenfed, that it becomes in a manner a Damp, and 
requires an Airjhaft for Vent; which Damps are fometimes Enlarged by 
Working of the Mundick with the Ore 

ii. If the Country be not ftrong enough, we underprop our Drifts with 
Stemples, and Wall*?lates, placed much like a Carpenter’s Square, on the one 
fide, and over Head 

ix To know which Way the Load Engines, or to bring an Adit, or to 
Sink an Air jh aft to the defired Place, the ufe of the Dial is needful, which we 
term Plumming and Dialling, and is thus performed. A Skilful Perfbn firft 
faftens the end of a Long Line at a Known Place, and then exa£ly obferves 
the Point at which the Needle of his Dial., or Compafs reds; and at the next 
Flexure he makes a Mark on the Line, and again notes the Point at which the 
Needle ftands at this fecond Station ; and fo proceeds from Turning to Fum¬ 
ing, ftill Marking the Points, and his Line, till he comes to the intended 
Place. He then repeats Above Ground what he had done Below, and his 
Dial and Line leads him, till he come exactly over the place where he Ended 
in the Mine. 

3. When the Ore is Landed, and the greater Stones Broken at the Top of nvejfatg eft** 
the Mine by the Shovel-men, tis brought on Horfes to the Stamping or Knock* ' 
ing-Mills, and Unloaded at the Head of the Pafs (i. e. 2 or 3 Bottom-Boards 
with two Side boards (loping wife,)in which the Ore Aides down into the Cof¬ 
fer: But that it may not Tumble down all at once, there is placed a Hatch 
nigh the lower end of the Pafs (i. e, a Thwart Board to keep up the Ore); 
beneath that comes in the Cock Water in a Trough cut in a long Pole, which 
with the Ore, falls down into the Coffer, (i e. a long fquare Box of the firmed 
Timber, 3 foot long, and ikfoot overj wherein the 3 ufual Lifters, placed 
between two ftrong broad Lones, having two Braces, or Thwart pieces, on 
each fide to keep them fteady as a Frame, with Stamper-heads weighing about 
30 or 40 pound a piece, of Iron ; which ferve to Break the Ore in the (aid 
Coffer, Thefe Lifters about 8 foot long, and ~ a foot Square, of Heart-Oak, 
and having as many Iw fiw&rrr, or between them, are Lifted up in 
order by double the Number of Tappels, (fattened to as many Arms patting 
Diametrically through a great Beam, Turned by an Overfhot water-wheel on 
x Boulfiers) which exa&ly, but eafily, meet with the Tongues fo placed in the 
Lifters, as that they quickly Aide from each other, fuffering the Lifters to fall 
with great Force on the Ore, thereby breaking it into (mail Sand, which is 
wafhed out by the Cock-water through a Brajs Grate, Holed very thick, and 
placed within x Iron Barrs at one end of the Coffer, into the Launder, i. e, a 
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7tench Cutout in the Floor, 8 foot long, and io foot overj ftopt at the o- 
ther end with a Turf, fo that the Water Runs away, and the Ore finks to the 
Bottom *, which when full, is taken up and emptied with a Shovel. 

2. The Stamping-Mill is thus contrived to go x Hours, or more, after we 
give over our Attendance on it. We have a Tiller (i. e. a long Pole) faftened 
without at one end to the' Slew or Tender (i e. that loofe and laft part of the 
Trough that conveys the Stream to the Mill-Wheel) and at the other end is 
tyed a Short Rope with a Tranfverfe Stick at the End of it, curioufly, but 
Trap-ways Hitcht at both ends under two little Pins faftned in the Lones for 
that purpofe; there’s another Pin fet in one of the Lifters, at fuch an Exa& 
Height, as that if there be no Ore in the Coffer to keep that Lifter high enough, 
the purpoled Pin, in defending* Knocks out the Water, carrying it quite o- 
ver the Mill-wheel; fo that when the Coffer is emptied, the Mill refts of its 
own accord. 

3* The Launder is divided into 3 parts, i. e the Fore head, the Middle, 
and the Tail. That Ore which lies in the Fore-bead,, i. e. within i£ foot of the 
Grate, is the Beft Tin, and is taken up in a Heap apart. The Middle and 
Tails in another, accounted the Worft. 

4. The latter Heap is thrown out by the Trambling Buddie, i. e. a long 
iquare Tye of Boards, or Slate, about 4 Foot Deep, 6 long, and 3 over * 
wherein Hands a Man Bare-footed with a Tramhling Shovel in his Hand to 
Call up the Ore, about an Inch thick, on a long fquare Board juft before him 
as High as his Middle, which is termed the Buddie-Head, who dexteroufly 
with the one Edge of his Shovel Cuts and Divides it longways in refpeft of 

. himfelf, about half an Inch afunder; in which little Cuts the Water coming 
gently from the Edge of an Upper plain Board, carries away the Filth and 
lighter part of the prepared Ore firft, and then the Tin immediately after: All 
falling down into the Buddie, where with his bare Foot he ftrokes and (booths 
it Tranfverfly to make the Surface the plainer, that the Water and other He¬ 
terogeneous Matter, may without Let pafs away the Quicker. 

5. When this Buddie grows full, we take it up; here diftinguifhing again 
the Forehead from the Middle and Tails \ which are Tr ambled over again : 
But the Forehead of this with the Forehead of the Launder5 are Trambied in 
a feond Buddie, but not diSerent from the firft, in like manner. The Fore¬ 
head of this being likewife feperated from the two other parts, is carried to a 
third, both Drawing, Buddie, whofe difference from the reft is only this that 
it hath no Tye, but only a plain lloaping Board, whereon ’tis once more 
Walhed with the Tramhling Shovel, and io it new names the Ore Black 
Tin, i. e. fuch as is compleatiy ready for the Blowing- Houfe. 

6. We have another more curious way Termed Sizing, that h, inftead of 
a Drawing Buddie, we have an Hair Sieve, through which we ft ft, cafting 
back the Remainder in the Sieve into the Tails, and then new 1 ramble that 
Ore. After the fecond Tramhling, we take that Forehead in the fecond Buddie, 
and Dilve it Q. e. putting it into a Canvas Sieve, in a large Tub of Water 
luftily (hake it) lo that the Filth gets over the Rim of the Sieve, leaving the 
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Black-Tin behind, which is put into Hogfheads, Covered and Dockt, till the 
next Blowing. 

7. The Tails of both Fuddles, afrer two or three Tramblings, are caPc 
out into the firft Strake, or Tye, which is a Pit purpofely made to Receive 
them; and what ovcr-fmall Tin elfe may wafh away in Tramblinr. There 
are commonly three or fottr of themTucceffively, which contain two forts of 
Tin ; the One, which is too fmall, the other too Great. The latter is New 
Ground in a Craze mill fin all refpe&s like a Greift-mill with two Stones, 
the Upper and the Nether) and afrer that Trambled in Order. The former] 
by reafon of its exceeding fmallnefs, is drefled on a Reck, provided for that 
purpofe (that is a Frame made of Board about three foot and a half Broad, 
and 6 long, which turns upon two Iron Peggs faftened in both Ends, and the 
whole placed on two Pcfts, fo that it hangs in an tALquilibrium, and may¬ 
like a Cradle, be eafily removed either way) with the Shovel and Water. 

4. When we perceive much Mundick in our Tin, ("which makes it Britly . x#r. 
Hard) we are Neceflitated to bum away the Weed in a Tin-Kiln. This Kiln ?r Twi 
is four fquare, and at the Top a large Moor-ftone about 6 foot long, and 4 
Broad ; in the Middle thereof is an Hole made about half afoot Diameter. A- 
bout a foot beneath this Stone, is placed another not fb long by half a foot, 
becaufe it muft not reach the Innermoft or Back part of the Wall, which is 
the Open Place through which the Flame Afcends from a LefTer Place below 
that, where a very ftrong Fire of Furze is conftantly made. The fore* part is 
like a Common Oven ; but near the Back on the one fide, there is another 
little fquare Hole. When the Kiln is throughly Heated, the Black Tin that is 
to be Burnt, is laid on the Topft one, and as much of it is Caft down at the 
Square Hole upon the fecond or Bottom Stone as will cover it all over about 
3 or 4 Inches Thick. Then the Hole at the Top is immediately Covered 
with Green Turfs, that the Flame may Reverberate the Wronger : And a 
Rake man with an Iron Coal Rake, conftantly fpreads and moves the Tin, that 
all parts of the Mundick may get uppermoft of the Tin, and fo be Burned a- 
way; which we certainly know by this, that then the Flame will become 
Tellow (as ufual) and the Stench leffened; for whilft the Mundick behind, 
Burns, the Flame is exceeding Blew. Then with the Rake, he thrufts it down, 
at the open place into the Open Fire, and receives a New fupply of Tin from 
Above. Now when the place Beneath, where the Fire is made, grows full of 
Tin, Coals, and Afbes, with his Rake he draws it forth with the Coals, at the 
little fquare Hole on one fide, near the Back, where the Ore f Fiery Hot and 
Red) lies in the Open Air to cool, which will fcarce be in 3 Days, becaufe 
of the Coals that lie hid in it: But in cafe we cannot ftay fb long, then wc 
Quench it with Water, and it is like Morter. Albeit we let it Cool, of it 
fe If, or with Water, we muft new Tramble it, or Wafh it fas beforeJ before 
we put it into the Furnace, which is no other than an Alman Furnace. Moor- 
Trn (i. e. fuch as is Digged up in the Moors) we find Runs or Melts beft with 
Moor-Coal, CharJdt: But our Tin, which lies in the Countrey, Runs beft with 
an Equal Proportion of Charcoal and Be ate (i. e. Moor Coals) for the Fir ft run- 
ning ; but when we come to Remelt our Slags, then we ufe Charcoal* When 
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all is Melted down and Remelted, there fometimes Remains a Different Slav in 
the Bottom of the Float, which we Term Mount Egg\ and that is moftly an 
Iron Bodie, though of a Jin Colour, as I accidentally Mured my felf, by ap¬ 
plying one of the Volts of a Loadstone to it, and quickly Attra&ed it, yet 
not fuch a Quantity, by far, as that of Iron. 

The Stone* from which Tm is wrought, are moft ufually found betwixt 
two Walls of Rocks (which are commonly of an Iron Colour, of little or no 
Affinity with the Tin) in a Vein or Lead (as the Miners call it) betwixt 4 
and 18 Inches Broad, or thereabout. Sometimes there is a Rich and Fat Me¬ 
tal, fometimes Hungry and ftarved *, fometimes nothing but a Drofly Sub- 
ftance, not purely Earth nor Stone, nor Metal; but a little refembling the - 
reje&ed Cynders of a Smith’s Forge: appearing fometimes of a more flourifh- 
ing Colour, tending to Carnation; and fometimes more Umbratile; and 
where this is found, the Miners judge the Metal to be Rife. The Pits are 

- fometimes above 60 Fathoms Deep. 
The Load being very Rich and Good, above that is 10 Fathoms from the 

Grafs, or thereabouts.. And below that, there’s a ftrange Cavity or Empty 
Place, wherein is nothing but Air for many Fathoms deep; as the Miners have 
tryed with long Poles and Pikes. This Cavity lies between hard ftony Walls 
diftant one from another about 6 or 9 Inches. The Labourers tell Stories of 
Sprights or fmall People, as they call them: And that when the Damp arifeth 
from the fobterraneai Vaults, they hear ftrange Noifes, Horrid Knockings, 
and fearful Hammerings.. Thefe Damps render many Lame, and KtU others 
outright, without any Viftble Hurt upon them. 

'T hough Tm, for the moft part, be made from the Stones in which it is In¬ 
corporated : Yet fometimes it is, as it were, mixed with a fmall Gravelly 
Earth, fometimes White, but for the moft part Red. From this Earth it is 
tafjly federated with bare wajhmg : This Gravelly Tin is called Pry an Tm • 
and is fcarce half the goodnefs of the other. 

The Mundic Ore is eafily difcover’d by its Glittering, yet fad Brownnefs 
wherewith it will foon Colour your Fingers. This is laid to Nouriffi the 
Tm ; and yet they fay, where much Mundick is found, there s little or no 
Tm. .Certain ic is, if there.be any Mundick left in Melting the Tin, it makes 
it Thick and Cruddy, that is nor fo Du&ile asotherwife; and therefore ufually 
draws down the Metal to an Abatement, from 5 (hillings to 8 Mlmgs in the 
Hundred weight. This Mundick feems to be a kind of: Sulphur. Fire only 
feperates it from the Tm, and Evaporates it into Smoke. Little Sprigs or 
Boughs being fet in the Chimney, the Smoke gathereth upon them into a 
Subftance which they call Poyfen, and think it a kind of Arfenick which 
being put into Water eafily DifTolves, and produces very good Vitriol. The 
Water wherein it is Diffolved, foon changeth fmall /ron Rods put into it; and 
they fay, ffiat in a very little Time, it will Affimilate the Rods into its’own 
Nature. ’Tis generally concluded, that Fijh will die in thofo Waters where¬ 
to Mundick is caft: And they commonly impute the Death of fame of their 
Neighbours to their Drinking of Mundtck^ters. When they Burn it, to 
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feperate it from the Tin, there proceeds from it a Stench very Loathfome and 
Dangerous 

There alfo Occurrs a fort of Spar, of a Shiny Whitifli Subftance which caff- 
eth a White Froth upon the Water in Waftiing it. When firft taken out of 
the Earth ’tis Soft and Fattifh; but foon after it grows fomewhat hard. It is 
leldom found growing, but only Sticking to the Metal. The Miners call it 
White Spar; and fome of them think it is the Mother or Nourifher of the 
Metal. But ’tis certain that Sparr is often met with in Moorish Grounds, 
where they never hope to find any Ore: Yet no Ttn Mines are without it. 

The Corni(h Diamonds, fo called, lie intermixed with the Ore, and fome- 
times on Heaps. They are hard enough to Cut Glafi, and fomc ot them are 
of a Tranfparent Red, and have the Luftrc of a Deep Ruby. Thefe Diamonds 
feem to me to be but a Finer, Purer and Harder fort of Sparr. 

Godolphin Ball is the mod famous of all the Balls or Mines in Cornwall, for 
the Quantity of Metal. Though fome of late years pretend another Mine 
(which fome call the Silver-mine, others the Lead-mine) more Rich than that. 
I have feen an Effay made of fome of that Ore, as Was faid, brought from 
thence; whereof io Round weight yielded Ounces of Fine Silver. 

The Beft Ore is that which is in Sparks; and next to this, that which hath 
Bright Sparr in it. 

When the Ore has pafled the Stamping-mill, and is well Wajhed and Sepe- 
rated from the parts not Mitalline (which they call the Caufalty) they Dry it 
in a Furnace on Iron*Plates, and then Grind it very Fine in a Crafing mill. 
After this they Re wafts it, then dry it a little, and Carry it laft of all thus 
fitted to the Furnace, called hy them a Blowing-Houfe, and there melt and caft 

it. , : 
There fwims on the Metal, when it runs out of the Furnace, a Scum, which 

they call Drofs; much like to Slag or Drofs of Iron ; which being melted down 
with frejh Ore, Runneth into Metal. 

The Caufalty they throw in Heaps upon Banks, which in 6 or 7 Tears they 
fetch over again; But they Obferve that in left time it will not afford Metal 
worth the Pains; and at the Prefent none at all. 

CIV. 1.1 am well Inform’d, that all Mendip in Somerfetjhire is Mounta- teid-Mines ;« 
nous: Yet the Hills not Equal in Height. It is Barren and Cold, and Rocky Somerfetihire; 
in fome places. The Ridges thereof run Confufedly, but mod Eaft and Weft, til.' £ it. p' 
and not in any Parallel one with another. Upon the Surface thereof, it is jxj* 
Heathy, Ferny and Furzy:; and the Cattle it Feeds, for the mod part, are 
Sheep, which go there all the Year; and young Bea(fs> Hor/esand Colts, at 
Spring and Fall. The Sheep are not Fair but Big-bellied, and will grow to 
noBignefs, after they have been there Fed; but will grow Fat, if they are 
removed into better boil; and fo their Beafts and Horjes. 

The Inhabitants live Wealthy, laving fuch as are Employed about melt' 
ing of the Lead at the Mines ; who, if they work in the Smoak, are fubjedt 
to a Dileafe, that will kill them, and the Cattle likewile that feed thereabout. 
The Smcak that refts upon the Ground, will Bane them*: And therefore the 
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Inhabitants have Keepers to keep them from it, for fear of the Infection. A 
the Foot of the Hills there are many Springs which are very Wholfome ; And 
Produce Rivers, after they have run to fome diftance from thence- The Air 
\s Moift, Cold, Foggy, Thick and Heavy. 

The Soil is Red and Stony; and the Stones are either of the Nature of 
Fire-ft ones or Lime ft ones, but.no way Clayie, Marly, or Chalky. The Trees 
have their Tops Burnt, and their Leaves and Outfides Difcoloured, and 
fcorched with the Wind* and grow to no Bignefs. The Stones that are 
wafht by the Brooks and Springs, are of a Reddifh Colour, and Ponderous. 
Snow, Froft, and Dew, ftay upon Mendip longer, than upon any of the 
Neighbouring Grounds. Thunder and Lightning, Storms, No&urnal Lights, 
and Fiery Meteors, ate more frequent than Ordinary. 

When they have got the Ore they Beat it Small, then tVafh it Clean in a 
RunningStream; then Sift it in Iron-Rudders-, then they make of Clay,or Fire- 
Stone. an Hearth, or Furnace which they fee in the Ground, and upon it 
Build theif Fire, which is Lighted with Charcoal, and continued with Young 
Oaken Gadds, Blown with Bellows by Men’s Treading on them : And after 
the Fire is Lighted, and the Fire-place Hot, they throw their Lead-Ore upon 
the Wood, which Melts down into the Furnace-, and then with an Iron- 
Ladle they take it out, and upon Sand Caft it into what Form they 
pleafe. 
' I* I am farther informed, by experienced Mine-men, that they have fome- 

times known the Vein to Run up into the Roots of Trees, and yet they have 
. obferved no Difference at the Top, with refpe& to the other Trees there, into 

whofe Roots no fuch Veins Run. The Snow and Froft near the Grooves Melt 
Quickly, but continue Long at further Diftance. Sometimes when a Mine 
hath been very near the Surface, the Grafs hath been Yellow and Difcoloured. 
They have no value for the Virgula Divinatoria ; yet they fay when the Mine 
is Open, they may Guefs by it, how far the Vein Leads. White, Yellow and 
Mixt Earth are Leaders to the Country (as they call it *, ) Changeable Colours 
always incourage their Hopes. For Stones, they are fomeiimes ix. Fathom 
Deep, before they Meet any: Other while, when a Stony-Reak at Top, they 
meet Ore juft: under the Sword [Superficies] of the Grafs, which Ore hath 
gone down about 40. Fathom. A Black-Stone is of Bad Signification, and 
Leads to a Jam [ a Black Thick Stone, that Hinders their Work: ] A Grey 
Clear Dry one, they account Belt. They feldom encounter Damps. If in 
Sinking they come to Wet Moon ft Earth, they expe& a Jam, and to be Clo • 
fed up with Rocks. The Nearnefs they Guefs by Short Brittle Clay; for 
the Tough is not Leading. 

The Ore fometimes is Shole, and again it is 14 or Fathom, more or lefs 
before they Hit it. They follow a Vein Inclining to fome Depth, when it 
Runs away in Flat Binns. 

When the Stones part it then they find a Vein again. Their Draughts are 
14 or 16 Fathom, till they come to a Stone, where they Caft afide a Draught 
call’d a Cut. Then they Sink Plum again 4. or 5. Cuts, one under another 
They find Ore at yo. Fathom. Their Belt Reaks are North and South; Eaft 
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and Weft are Good, though not fo Deep. The Groove is 4 foot Long, z* 
foot Broad, till they meet a Stone, when they carry it as they can. The Groove 
is Supported by Timber.- A piece of an Arm’s bignefs will Support 10 Turn 
of Earth. It Lafts long; that which was put in beyond the Memory of Man 
(nay which by the Difference in the Manner of Working their Mines, they 
know to have layn above zoo Tears) will ferve in New-Works. It is Tough 
and Black, and being Expofed to the Sun and Wind for z or 3 Days, will force 
Yield to an Ax. 

For the Supply of Air they have Boxes of Elm exa&ly Clofed, of about 
6 mches in the Cleer, by which they carry it Down above zo Fathom. But 
when they come at Ore and need an Air-jkaft, they fink it 4 or y fathom 
Diftant, of the fame Fafhion with a Groove, to Draw as well Ore as 
Air. 9 

They make ufe of Leathern Bags, of 8 or 9 Gallons a piece, drawn up by 
Ropes, to Free the Water. If they find a Swallet,they drive an Adit,upon a 2>- 
veU, till ’tis Dry, * r 

If they cannot Cut the Rock, they ufe Fire to Aneale it,hying on Wood and 
Coal, and the Fire fo Contrived, that they Leave the Mine before Operation 
Begins, and find it Dangerous to Enter again, before it be quite Clear’d of the 
Stnoak; which hath Killed fome. 

Their Beetles, Axes, Wedges, &c. unlefs fo Hardned as to make a Deep 
Imprefllon upon the head of an Anvil, are not fit for their Ufe; and yet they 
fometimes Break them in an hour; others laft 3 or 4 days, as it happens They 
WorkCloathed in Frocks and Waft-Coafts, by Candle-Light of Tallow, 14 
or 1 y to the Found, each whereof Lafts 3 hours, if they have Air enough •* 
which if they want to keep in the Candles, the Workmen cannot Stay there 
A Vein being Loft, they Drive z or 3 fathom in the Breafi, as the nature of 
the Earth Dire&s them. They convey out their Materials in Elm Buckets 
drawn by Ropes; The Buckets hold about a Gallon. Their Ladders are 
of Ropes. 

The Ore runs fometimes in a Vein, fometimes difperfed in Banks. It lie* 
many times between Rocks; Some of it is Hard, fome Milder. Many times 
they have Branched Ore in the Span. About the Ore there is Spar and Chalk, 
and another Subftance, which they call the Crootes, which is a Mealy, White 
Stone, marted with Ore, and Soft. The Span is White, Tranfparent and 
Bride like Glafs. The Chalk White and Heavy ; Heavier than any Stone. 
The Vein lies between the Coats, and is of Different Breadths. It Breaks oft' 
fometimes abruptly in an Earth, they call a Deading Bed, and after a fathom 
or z may come again, keeping the fame Foint. It Terminates fometimes in a 
Dead Earth, Clayie, without Croot or Spar-, fometimes in a Rock call’d a 
Fore- Stone. 

The Cleared and Heavieft Ore is the Beft: 3 (5 hundred of Ore may yield a 
Tun of Lead. 1 * v 

The Hearth for Melting the Ore is about 5- foot High, fet upon Timber, to 
be Turned as a Wind-Mill, to avoid the Inconvenience of Smoak upon a Shif¬ 
ting. W ind. It contains half a Bujhel of Ore and Coal. There is a Sink up¬ 
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on the Side of the Hearth, into which the Lead Runs, that holds about 
ii Hundred. They have a Bar to dir the Fire; A (hovel to Throw it 
up; and a Ladle Heated Red hot to Cud out the Melted Metal. Once 
Melting is "enough: and the Bed (which is Didinguifht by its Weight) 
Aielts fird. 

There is a flight in the Smoak, which falling upon the Grad, Poyfins thofe 
Cattel that Eat of it. They find the Tade of it upon their Lips to be Sweet, 
and when the Smoak chances to Fly in their Faces. Brought home and laid 
in their Houfes, it Kills Rats and Mice. If this Flight mix with the Water, 
in which the Ore is wajht, and be carried away into a Stream, it hath Poifon- 
edfuch Cattel as have drunk of it after a Current of 3 miles. What of this 
Flight falls upon the Sand, they gather up to Melt upon a Flag Hearth, and 
make Shot and Sheet Lead of it. 

They fometimes find Slags, 5,4, or y foot under ground, but fuch as 
they judge were cad afide heretofore. 

They have fometimes Heard Knockings beyond their own Works, which 
when followed by them, have afforded Plenty of Ore. And one King of 
Wells■ about z Fears fince found in his Groove a Piece of Ore, in which they 
fancied the fhape of a Man, Eyes, Arms, Leggs, Full Bread, &c. The 
whole was about 4 Inches in length ; the Mine proved Rich. 

/* Germany j 3 • There is a Peculiar Lead Ore found in the Upper Palatinate, at a place 
by :••••■ n. 1. p- call’d Frejung ; and there are two forts of it, whereof one is a kind of Cryfal'• 
l°‘ line Stone, and almod all good Lead; the other not fo rich, and more Fari¬ 

naceous. The Mines of that Place having lain long negle£ed, the People li¬ 
ving thereabout take it from what their Fore Fathers had thrown away, and 
had lain long in the Open Air. It is of fingular Ufe for Ejjays upon the 
Coppel, feeing that there is not any other Metal mixed with it. 

^J/S%ead Thofe who live near where Lead-Ore is Waft, cannot keep either 
6fe; by Mr. Hog or Cat, or any fort of Fowl, but they all Die in a (hort time ; and I have 
J- B^mont* Known of a little Houfe wherein Lead Ore was kept forne time, though after- 
p a .n» 1. p. . warcj ma(je very Clean and well Bedded with Fern, yet when Calves were put 

into it, they all died (hortly after; and Children fometimes, in thefe Houfes, 
have died Suddenly. If any fort of Cattle Eat often of that Grafs, on which 
the Steam, which rifes from the Smelting of Lead, falls, they all die in a while 

v after. 

The Way of Ma- CVf: Pigs of Clean and Soft Lead are Cad into Thin Plates, a Yard long, 
tfs'PhTb(S’ an^ ^ Inches Broad. Thefe are Rolled round, fo as the Surfaces no where 
Vernati 137! meet t0 Touch: For where they do no Cerufs grows. Each of thefe is put 

ip. 9is• into a Pot, jud capable to hold One, upheld by a little Bar from the bottom, 
that it come not to touch the Vinegar# which is put into each pot, to effedl the 
Converfion. Twenty of thtfo abread, are put into a Square Bed of New Horfe- 
Dung ; and each Pot is Covered with a Plate of Lead; and la fly, all with 
Boards, as Clofe as Conveniently can be. This repeated 4 Times, makes one 
Heap, fo called, containing 1600 Pots. 

After 
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After 3 Weeks the Tots are taken up, the Tlates Unrolled, laid upon a Board, 

and Beaten with Battle Doors till all the Flakes come offwhich, if good, 
ptove Thick, Hard and Weighty. Thele Flakes are ground with Water, 
between Millftones, to almoft an Impalpable Finenefs. After which it is 
Moulded into Imaller Parcels, and Expoled to the Sun to Dry, till it be Hard, 
and fo fit for Ule. 

’Tis Obferved, that lorne Tots will yield Thick and Good Flakes, whilft o- 
thers, alike Ordered and let by them, without any poffible Diftin&ion of Ad¬ 
vantage, yield few and fmall, or none at all. Sometimes the Teles are taken 
up all Dry, and lo lometimes prove Belt; fometimes again they are taken up 
Wet. 'The Tlates that cover the Tots yield better and Thicker Flakes, than 
do the Rolls within. And the Outfides, next to the Planks, Bigger and Bet¬ 
ter than the Infides, next to the Rolls, and the Spirits that firft arife out of 
the Vinegar. 

The Accidents which happen to the Workmen, are I. Immediate Pain in 
the Stomach, with exceeding Contorfeons in the Guts, and Coftivenefs that 
yields not to Catbarticks, hardly to often repeated Clyfters: Beft to Lenitives, 
Oil of Olives, or ftrong New Wort, it brings them alio to Acute Fevers, 
and Great Afihmas or Sbortnefs of Breath. And thefe we find Effected prin¬ 
cipally by the Mineral Steams in the Calling of the Tlates of Lead, and by 
the Dull of the Flakes. A Ho by the Steams coming from out of the Heaps, 
when the Tots are taking up. 

Next a Vertigo, or Dizzinefs in the Head, with continual great Pain in the 
Brows, Blmdnsfs, Stupidity, and Taral)tick Affections j lofs of Appetite, Sick- 
nefsy and frequent Vomitings, generally of fincere Phlegm, lometimes mixed 
with C holer, to the extreameft Weaknefs of the Body; and thefe chiefly in 
them that have the Charge of Grinding, and over the Drying Place. 

CVII: i. The Mines of Mercury in Friuli, a Territory belonging to the xhe Qgickfil- * 
Venetians, are about a Days Journey and an half dillant from Gontia North- ver-Mincs in 
wards, at a place call’d Idria, Icituated on a Valley of the Julian Alps. They Walt *pDn 
have been, as I am informtd, thele 160 Years in the Pofleffion of the Empe- n. z, p, zl^ 
ror, and all the Inhabitants Ipeak the Sclavonian Tongue. In going thither 
we Travelled leveral Hours in the Beft Woods I ever law , being very full of 
Firrs, Oaks, and Beeches of an Extraordinary Thicknels, ftraitnels, and 
Height. The Town is built as ulually Towns in the Alps are, all of Wood, 
the Church only excepted, and another Houle wherein the Overleer liveth. 
When 1 was there in Auguft 1664, the Valley and the Mountains too, out 
of which the Mercury was dug, were of as pleafant a verdure, as if it had 
been in the midft of Spring, which they there attribute to the Moifinefs of the 
Mercury. That Mine which we went into, the Beft and Greateft of them 
all, was dedicated to St. Barbara, as the other Mines are to others Saints. 
The ufual way down to it is at the Beginning not Difficult, the Delccnt not 
being much, the greateft Trouble is, that in leveral Places you cannot Hand 
Upright: but this holds not long, before you come to Delccnd in Earneft by 
Perpendicular Ladders, yet being Imagined produced, they do not make one 
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Ladder, but feveral Parallel ones. At the End of each Ladder, there are 
Boards acrofs, where we may Breath a little. All the way down, and the 
Bottom, where there are (everal Lanes cut out in the Mountain, is lined and 
propt with great pieces of Firr-Trees as Thick as they can be (et. They dig 
the Mineral with Pick-Axes, following the Veins: ’Tis for the mod part Hard 
as a Stone, but more Weighty ; of a Liver-Colour, or that of Crocus MetaUo- 
mm. There is alfo (bme Soft Earth in which you plainly fee the Mercury in 
little Particles. Befides this, there are oftentimes found in the Mines Round 
Stones like Flints, of feveral Bigneffes, very like thofe Globes of Hair which I 
have feen in England, taken out of Ox’s Bellies. There are alfb feveral Mar- 
cafites and Stones, which feem to have Specks of Gold in them ; but upon 
Tryal, they fay, they find none in them. Thefe Round Stones are fome of 
them very Ponderous, and well Impregnated with Mercury others Lighrr 
having little or none in them. 

The manner of getting the Mercury is this; They take of the Earth, 
brought up in Buckets, and put it into a Sieve, whole bottom is made of Wires 
at fo great a Diftance, that you may put your Finger between them ; Jtis car¬ 
ried to a dream of Running Water, and wajhed as long as any thing will 
pafs through the Sieve. That Earth which pafleth not, is laid afide upon an 
Heap; that which pafleth, is referved in a Hole, and is taken up again, and 
put into a fecond Sieve; and fo on to about ten or 12 Sieves proportionably 
led. It often happens in the Firfi Hole, that there is Mercury at the bottom ; 
but towards the farther End, where the Intervals of the Wire are lefs, its 
found In very great Proportion. The Wade Water is fo much Impregnated 
with Mercury, that it cureth Itches and other fordid Ulcers. The Earth laid 
afide, is Pounded, and the fame Operation repeated. The fine fmali Earth, 
that remains after this, and out of which they can wa[h no more Mercury, is 
put into Iron Retorts, and the Fire forces the Mercury into the Receivers : The 
Officer unluted (everal of them; and I obferved in all that he fird poured 
out Perfect Mercury, and after that came a Black Duft, which being Wetted 
with Water, difcovered it (elf to be Mercury, as the other was. They take 
the Caput Mortuum and Pound it, and Renew the Operation. There are 
16 Furnaces for this life, each of them carrying 24 Retorts', in ail 384 Re¬ 
torts. 

All the Mercury got without the ufe of Fire, whether by Wafmg or found 
in the Mines (for in the Digging fome, the Particles get together, (b that in 
feme places you might take up two or three Spoonfuls of pure Mercury) is cal¬ 
led by them Virgin Mercury, and edeemed above the reft. The Officer told 
me, that making an Amalgam a of Gold and Virgin Mercuy, and putting it 
to the Fire, that Mercury would carry away all the Gold with it, which Com¬ 
mon Mercury would not do. 

The Engines for drawing the Water, are all moved by Water, brought 
'thither in no Chargeable AqueduBt from a Mountain 3 Miles diftanr. The 
Water Punipt from the bottom of the Mine, by 5a Pump", 26 on a fide, is 
Contrived to Move other Wheels, for feveral other purpofes. 

. , . The 
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The Labourers (being . 280 always Employed) work for \ Julio a 

Day, which is not above 6 or 7 pence, and Endure not long: For although 
None day under-ground above 6 Hours) all of them in time (fame later, 
fome (boner^ become Paralytick, andDys He£hck We few a Man who 
had not been in the Mines for above half a Tear before, fb full of Mercury„ 
thar putting a piece #f Brafs .in his Mouthy or Rubbing it in his Fingers> it 
immediately became as Whitt, as if he had rubbed Mercury upon it. Thofe 
alfo that Work upon the Back fide of Looking-GlaJJ’es, are very Subject 
to the Palfey. 1 '*■ « - . 

They Convey their Wood thus, about 4 Miles from the Mines on the 
Tides of Two Mountains, they Cut down the Trees, and draw them into the 
Interjacent Valley ; Higher up in the fame Valley they make a Lock or Dam \ 
when the Water is ready to run over it, they open the Flood Gates, and the 
Water carries all the Trees impetuoufly to Idria, where the Bridge is Built 
very Strong, and at very Oblique Angles to the dream, on purpofe to flop 
them, and throw them on {hore near the Mines. 

Thofe Mines heretofore Cod the Emperour 70000 or 8goqo, Flormt 
Yearly) but now they Cod him not above 2800 a. They produced 

Anno 1661. | Anno 166%. 
' "n ' ™ ' *' T1 ■ '1 —.. 

Anno 1663. 
. U. 

Ordinary Mercury. 19 8481 
Virgin Mercury. 6194 

u. 
22 fo66 

$6iz 

a 
244119 

1x862 

in all 204675 134678 177981 

a. The Town of Idria in the County of Goritia and Province of Friuli, By Dr Edw 
is feated low, and Encompaffed with Hills on all fides. A River of the fame Brown.' 

Name runs by it, and proves fufficient upon Plentiful Rains to Convey down *’54‘ ^ ,o8*; 
the Firr-Trees and other Wood required in the Service of the Mines: And to 
this End there is an Handfome Work of Piles made floaping athwart the Ri¬ 
ver (after the fame manner as I obfervedin Newfol in Upper Hungary crofs 
the River Gran) to flop the Trees. 

The Entrance into thefe Mines is not High, or upon an Hill, but in that 
Town it felf. The deeped part of the Mine from the Entrance, is between 
120 and 130 Fathoms. 

The Virgin Quickfilver, which they call Jungfrau/, is that which difeovers 
it felf without the help of Ftre. Sometimes it is plainly feen in the Ore, or 
falls down in Drops, and fbmetimes Streams out in good quantity $ as about 
7 Tears ago it ran out of the Earth at firft in a Stream as fmall as a Thread, 
and afterwards as Big as a Packthread, but ceafed in 3 or 4 days. That alfo 
is accounted Virgin Quick Silver, which is Operated only by Water. 

Plain Quickfilver they obtain by Fire out of the Ore, or out of the Cinna- 
her of Mercury, which they dig out of this Mine. The Or* of this Mine is of 
a Dark Colour, mixed with Red. 

Eeee 1 The 
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The Quick filver Ore of this Mine ordinarily contains Haifa and fometimes 

| of Quicksilver. 
I went into the Mine by the Pit of St. Agatha, and came up again by that 

of St. Barbara, Defending and Amending by Ladders. I Amended at one of 
639 Staves, or 89 Fathoms. It has been wrought 2.00 Tears, about the feme 
fpacc of time with New [ok Mine, but comes much fliort in time of the Silver 
Mine at Scbermitzand much fliorter yet of the notable Lead Mines in Up- 
per Carintbia. 

In a Laboratory, where the Quickfilver is Operated by Fire, I faw an Heap- 
of 16000 Retorts of Iron; every one of which Cofts a Crown at the Beft Hand 
from the Iron Furnaces in Carintbia. There are 800 Retortsand as many 
Recipients, Employed together, in drawing over the Quickfilver in 16 Fur- 
vaces5*0 in each Furnace, of a fide 12 above, and 13 below of each 
fide. \:r. r . 

June jz. 1669, when I was there, they Carried out 40 Saumes of Qjtick- 
filver into Foreign Parts, each Saume containing 315 pound Weight, to the, 
value of 400© Ducats of Gold. Some of it is lent as far as Cremnit^ in Hun¬ 
gary, for the Ufe of the Gold Mines: And very much carried away South¬ 
ward 5 for they are not far from the Sontius, or Lyfonzo, a confiderable Ri¬ 
ver, which Runs into the Gulf of Triefie in the Adriatick Sea. 

In the Caftle, I faw 3000 Saumes of Quickfilver together in Barrels; the 
Quickfilver being firft made up in Double Leather: And in another Houle as 
much Ore as can be Diftilled in % Years, except they have great Plenty o£ Rain 
to bring down the Wood. ' 
j The Country is well ftored with ftately Firs, Larches, Fines, Pinafiers, 
need’s, and that Nobly Crifped and well Grain’d kind of Acer, whereof Viols 
and Viclms are made: Whereof there is alio Plenty in the Country of Saltz- 
burg and Carniola. ’ •• 

w Travelling lometimes in the Night, we had continually about us a great 
number of large Glow’Worms, which put into Papers’, gave a Dimm Light 
like Candles in Lanthorns; and the Air alfo was full of Flaming Flies, afford-5 
ing fome delight:unto us. 

The way to this Place from Croatia ITdusd Difficult, and coming from it 
to Aidojchini and Croatia, I paffed over Swartzenburg, or the Black Mountain, 
from whence I defeended 10 Miles in a Rocky Country, and far more Stony 
than the Craw, or Campus lapidofus, in Province. <• 

Mercury found ~TrrTI t „ r * 
m Plants; by CVill. In the Valley.of Lancy, which runs between the Mountains of Tur 

talmsann.e-7CP" &roWs a Planc lilce the Uoronicum, ffo alfo called by the Inhabitants and 
p. 493. ‘ " * BotamjhS) near the Roots whereof you may find Pure Quickfilver,. running 

in fmall Grains like Pearls j the Juice of which Plant being Expreffed, and 
expofed to the Air of a Clear Night, there will be found as much Mercury, 
as there is Loll of Juice.. 

TL’Incalefccnce 

GM-TYk 1 pave man7 things to Objedf again T the Sympathy of Gold 
n.°i2z.p?yiV Quickfilver \ yet perhaps there niiy be a Quickfilver more Subtle and 

- • Ponderanc 
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Ponderant than that which is Common, which may enable the Chymiftf to 
Argue very fpecioufly for it. 

It is hotly deputed among the Curious in Chymifiry, whether or no there 
be any fuch thing as a Mercury which being barely Mingled with Gold, redu¬ 
ced to fine Parts, will produce any fenflble Heat. The Affirmative is Avert¬ 
ed by fome that pretend to the Tranfimutation of Metals, who Afcribe this 
Virtue to the Mercuries, Extra&ed, as they fuppofe, from fome Compleat Me¬ 
tals j which are therefore in their Phrafe ftyPd Mereurii Corporum, or the 
Mercuries of Metalline Bodies. But the Negative is more generally Main¬ 
tain’d, notonly by Vhilofophers and Vhyffcians, but the more Learned Spagy- 
riffs themfelves, especially the Modern 

I the left wonder at this latter Opinion; becaufe having purpofely enquired 
of feveral Prying Alchymiffs, they have a part ingenuously Confeffed to me, 
that they never actually faw any Incalefcent Mercury: though they had (brae- 
times- heard it boafted of. . . 

But notwithstanding all this, having.for feveral Reafons look’d upon Mer¬ 
cury as %Body which is not neceffarily fo Homogeneous as it is fuppos’d, the 
Opinion! mod liked of was, that of a Poflibility of an Incalefcent Mercury. 
For notwithflanding the vulgarly fuppofed Similar nature of Quickfilver, 
which! willingly Confefs to be great enough to be Admirable, yet having , 
deviled two ways (unpra&ifed) that I know of by any Chymifi,) the one to 
Dilcover whether a Clean and carefully Diffilled Mercury might not be z 
Compounded Body, and have in it Parts that were not Mercurial; and the o- 
ther out of fuch a fine Difiilled Mercury to leperate Parts, and that in no des¬ 
picable number, that are Plainly Heterogeneous * I found upon. Tryal, that 
both the Methods, I had thought on, would fucceed: Which warranted me 
to think it poflible, that a Mercury very fine and Clean, and even Purged 
by Sublimations and DiftiUations, may* by Art, have been made to AfTume 
and Incorporate with it a multitude of Heterogeneous Corpufcies, not to be 
Difcovered, much left feparated, fasthofeof Tim, Leaff&c. may be) but 

by a Skilful Artift- . _ , 
This was enough to Ingage me to make Trials, whether fome of thefe He¬ 

terogeneous Particle?, that I found Reducible with Mercury into a lafting Mer¬ 
curial Flux, might not fo Alter it as to Difpofe it to Heat with Gold: And that 
there were fuch, through God’s blefling, my Trials afforded me pofitive Proof, 

about the Year i6yx. 
For when 1 was alone(that 1 might not be impofed upon by others) 1 took 

to one part of our Mercury (bmctimes half the weight, and (ometimes aw.eqttal 
weight of Refined Gold reduced to a Calx, or fubtle Powder. This 1 put into 
the Palm of my Left Hand, and putting the Mercury upon it, ftirred it and 
Prefled it a little with the Fingers of my Right Hand, by which the two In¬ 
gredients were eafilv Mingled, and Grew not only fenfibly but confiderably 

. Hot and that lo Nimbly, that the Incaleficence did fometimes come to its Height 
in about a A ‘inuie of an hour, by a Minute Clock I found the Experiment 
fucceed whether 1 took Altogether, or but Half as much Gold as Mercury ; 
r ' • ■■ but,.. 
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buc the ftffcR fcemed to be much Greater when they were Imployed In Equal 
W eight. , 7 '*•!'*■ 

Itryed alfo the fame Mercury with Refined Silver reduced to a very fine 
Powder; but i could not perceive any Heat or Warmth at all'; tho’ I am apt 
to think with a fufficient Quantity of Leaf Silver it might have been fen- 
fible. 

I made Tryal afterwards, oftner than Once, in the Hands of others, 
who were not a little furprifed and Pleafed at the Event; particularly having 
given the Ingredients to the Learned Secretary of the Royal Society, I defired 
him to make the Experiment in and with his own Hand, in which it proved 
(uccefsful within fomewhat lefs than a Minute of an Hour. [And the Lord 

Vifcount Brounker (Prefident of R. 5.J made the fame Experiment with fome* of 
the fame Mercury, in his own Hand with Good Succefs.] 

This Incalefcence was the more Confiderable, fince being willing to Hus¬ 
band my Mercury, I made thefeTryals but with a Drachm at a time, which 
fcarce amounts in Quantity to the bignefs of half a middle fized Bean ; and 
yet I have fometimes had of this Mercury fo Subtile, that the Heat made me 
willing to put it Haftily out of my Hand. 

However I will not hence Determine, whether thofe that are Mercurii Cor- 
porumi and were made, as C by mi ft s prefume, by Extraction only from Me¬ 
tals and Minerals, will each of them Grow Hot with Gold; as, if I much mi¬ 
ff ake not, I found Antimonial Mercury to da Nor will I Affirm, that every 
Metalline Mercury (though never fo difpofed to Incalefcence) or even that of 
Silver and Gold it fell, is the fame with that which the Chryfopfian Writers 
mean by their Philofophick Mercury, or is near fo Noble as this. Nay, I will 
not fo much as Affirm, that Every Mercury, obtained by Extraction, even 
from the Per fell Metals themfeives, muff needs be more Noble and Fit (as 
Alchymifts fpeak) for the Philo fop hick PVork, than that which may with Skill 
and Pains, be at length Obtained from Common Mercury, Skilfully freed from 
its Recrementitious and Heterogeneous Parts, and Richly Impregnated with the 
Subtile and Aftive ones of Congruous Metals or Minerals. But if there be a- 
ny Truth in what fome of the moft Approved Spagyrifts have delivered about 
a Solvent of Gold, that feems of Kin, and perhaps is not much Nobler than 
one that I had, it feems allowable to Expedf, that even Ours fhould be of 
more than Ordinary life, both in Phyfick and Alchymy. 

I had almoff forgot to tell you, that whereas ’tis ufual to take 4, y, or 6, 
nay 8 or 10 Parts of Common Quickftlver to make an Amalgame with one of 
Gold,'tv zn when both are Heated by the Fire; 1 found Our Mercury fo Con¬ 
gruous to that metal, that it would prefently Jmbody with no lefs than an E- 
qual weight of it, and produce a pretty Hard Amalgame or Mixture, in which 
the Mercury was fo diffufed, that the Gold had quite loft its Colour. Secondly, 
I fhall add, what, for ought 1 know, has not been yet Obferved, that this 
Power of Penetrating Gold and growing Hot with it, is fo Inherent, not to 
fay Radicated, in Our Mercury, that after it had been Dift died from Gold, 
again and again, I found it to retain that Property. And Lafily, 1 found by 
Tryal, that a tingle Drachm of Mercury, made after a certain manner, did 

the 
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the %d or ^th Year after I had laid it by, grow fo Hot with Geld, that I fear’d 
’twould have Burnt my Hand. 

It may be Doubted whether the Good that the Preparations of it (ftch as 
"Precipitates and Turbiths of diverfe kinds, Mercurius dulcuy Cimaber made of 
the Sulphur of Antimony, and with Gold, &c.) may do in Phyfick, is likely 
much ro Exceed the Political Inconveniences that may enfoe, if it fhould prove 
to be of the Bell kind, and fall into ill hands. . The knowledge of the Opi¬ 
nions of the Wife and Skillful about this Cafe, will be requifite to affift me to 
take Right Meafures in an Affair of this Nature. And til] I receive this Infor¬ 
mation, I am Obliged to /Hence. In the mean while l (ball make bold to Add 
this Secret, (which to fome, I think, will feem a Paradox) namely, that a 
Mercury Qualifyed to Heat with Gold, and perhaps with other Powders, may 
be made by more ways than one or two; Experience having allured me,’ that 
fuch a Mercury may be Prepared, not only by employing Antimony and So¬ 
lid Metals, as Man, but without any fuch Metal at all, or fo much as Anti¬ 
mony it felf. 

1 (hall alfo Admonifh thofe Inquifmve Spagyrifis, that may be Defirous to 
Try, whether their Purify d Mercury be Incalefcent, that they be not too ha- 
fty to conclude it is not fo ; nor to Reject it, unlefs they have made the Trial 
with Gold duly Prepared. For the {mailed Filings of Gold I could make, or 
even fome Calxes of Gold, will not ferve our Turn, as I have found by em¬ 
ploying, without fuccefs, a very fine and Spongy Calx made after an Uncom- 
mon way, the Golden Particles having, as it feemed, fome extremely fine, 
tho’ unobferved Dull of the Additament flicking to them, which hindred the 
Adhelion of the Mercurial Ones.1 Now the Calx of Gold that 1 mod ufed, as 
finding it flill to do well, was that made by Quartation (as Sllchymifts call it) 
That is, by Melting together one part of Fine Gold, and 3 or 4 parts of Cuf- 
pell d Silver, and then putting the Mafs, wherein the metals are mixed almod 
per minimi, into Purify’d Aquafortis, which dilfolving the Silver only, leaves 
the Gold in the form of a fine Calx. Alfo, by making an Amalgam* with 
Pure Gold and Vulgar Mercury,and Diffolving the Mercury in good Aqua for- 
tis, there will remain a Powder, which being well wafht in lair Water, ro 
Dulcifie it, and kept a while in a Moderate Fire, ro dry it throughly with¬ 
out melting it, will become a Calx, which I have more than once ufed with 
Our Mercury with good Succefs. I have alfo fometimes taken, indead of a 
Calx of Gold, a competent number of Leaves of Gold, Reduced by beating 
only, without the help of Salts, to a fufficient Thinnefs, (infomuch that 
70 odd Leaves did not weigh a Scruple') and putting two or three times the 
weight of Our Mercury to them, 1 have found (more than once) that a [mart 
Pleat was prefemly produced in my Hand. 

Jfii Silver- 

CX. There are diverfe Silver-mines at Schemnitz, in Hungary, but the ^ines ?^rn< 
Chiefcft and moll Wrought, are thofe of Windjchacht and Trinity. Edward Brown 

They have no River here, tho much Water in rhe Aimes -, fo as they are n- P- u*fc 
can(lrained to fend much of their Ore to Hodrytz, arid other Places, where are 
fniall Rivers, by which their Bellows and Hammers may be Moved, frheir 

Ore 
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Ore Pounded Wafhed, and other Works requifite, performed. To draw a- 
bout the Engines to Pump out the Water, ix Horfes at a time are'employ’d 
rto each Wheel: Butin Wmdfchacht-mine, Deep in. the Earth, is a large 
Wheel of ix Tards Diamerer, Turned about by the fall of Subterraneous Wa¬ 
ter ; which, together with the other Water Pump’d from the decpeft parts of 
the Mint* Runs out through a Cuniculus made on purpofe) at the Foot of 
the Hill. . * - v ; j ^ d - 

Trinity-Mine is 70 Fathoms Deep, built and kept open with under work at 
a great Expence. Much of this Mine being in Earthy Soil, the Ore of it is 
much efteemed. Diverfe Veins lie North j and other rich Veins run to the 
North-Eafi. \A{hen two Veins crofs one another, they efteem it Fortunate: 
They ufe not the Virgula Divina, and have no certain way to know either 
which way the Veins run, or where they are, till by the Induftrious perfeve- 
ring in the Labour or the Mines, they are at laft found out. They (hewed 
me one Place, which they had digged ftraight on 6 Tears, when the Ore Was 
but two Fathoms diftant from the Place where they began ; and in another 
Place they digged 1 z Tears outright, and at laft found a Vein, which in a 
fhort time t paid their Charges. ' . * 

The Blackifo Stiver Ore is efteemed the Beft ; much of it hath a Mixture 
of a fhining Yellow fubftance or Marchafite, which if it be not in too great 
a quantity, is not unwelcome ; by reafon that it difpoleth the Ore to fluidity, 
or renders it more eafie to be Melted: But if it be in too great a Pro¬ 
portion, they are of Opinion, that it Preys upon the Silver in the Mine, 
and in the Furnace, Carryeth it away while it Melteth, by Over-Vola- 
tizing it. - 

There is often found a Red Subftance, which grows to the Ore, called Cin- 
naber, Cinnaber of Silver, Cinnabaris nativa. Minium Nativum, or Berg- 
Cinober. This Subftance grinded with Oil, maketh a Vermilion, equal to, if 
not furpafiing the Cinnaber made by Sublimation. I Difcovered a Sulphur 
in it, by Calling it upon a hot Iron Plate, on which it Burned Blew. The 
Miners lay they met not with any Quickfilver ; but they find Crystals, A- 
methifts, or Ametbifline mixtures, in the Clefts of the Rock, and fometimes 
Nigh or Joined to the Ore, as alfo Vitriol naturally Cryfiallized in the Earth 
in diverfe of the Mines, and particularly in a Mine in Paradife-Hill near 
S chemnitz,. 

An Hundred Pound weight of Ore fometimes yields but half an Ounce, 
or an Ounce of Silver, fometimes x Ounces, 3, 4, y, and unto xo Ounces. 
What is Richer is very Rare : Yet fome hath been found to hold Half Silver*, 
and I have leen of it fo Rich, as to be Cut with a Knife. 

A Specimen of each fort ot Ore, which they dig out of the Mines, is 
carried to an Officer call’d the Probierer, who is to Prove and Judge of its 
Richnels, which he doth in this manner: Of all forts of Ores he taketh 
the fame Quantity: The Ores being Jirft Dryed, Burned, and Powdred, 
he giveth an Equal proportion of Lead to all; Melteth and Purifleth them ; 
then by Exa& Scales takes notice of the Proportion between the Ore and the 
Metal contained in it; and Reports it to thole employed in the Great Melting 
Furnaces. if 
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If the Ore be found to hold Ounces or more df Silver in ioo Pound 

Weight, they Ordinarily melt it, without any foregoing Preparation, by the 
help of Iron-Stone, (which is not Iron Ore, but a Stone found thereabout, of 
which the Liver-Coloured is the Beft) Kys, (% fort of Pyrites,) and Slacken, 
fa Scum or Lake taken off from the top of the Pan, into which the melted 
Mineral runs, and is a Subfhnce made out of the Former mentioned by Fu- 
fion which are thrown in with it into the melting Furnace. 

If the Ore be Poorer, holding but x Ounces in an I oo Pcund Weight, or 
left, it is firft Pounded and Wafhed, till it becomes Richer, or hath £ Great¬ 
er Proportion of metal in refpe£t of the Ore, much of the Earthy parts being 
Waffled away. Then it is thrown into the Furnace with the Former Materi¬ 
als^ and the Marchafite, which remains (fill with it, as finking always to 
the Bottom with the Silver in the Wflj works, helps to the quicker Fufion 
of the Ore. 

Whatfoever is Melted in the melting Furnace, is let out through an Hole 
at the bottom thereof into the Pan, which is placed in the Earth before it * 
and, thus expofed, it immediately acquires an Hard Scum, Drofs, Loaf, or 
Cake, which being oft taken off from the Top, the metal Remaining in it 
becomes Purer; to which is added Lead, and after fome Time the melted 
Metal is taken out. Then being again Melted in the Driving Furnace, tht 
Lead, or what elfe Remains Mixt with the Silver, is Driven off by the 
Blowing Two Great Bellows, and Runs over in the form of Litharge. That 
which firft comes over is the White, and that which Is laft, being longer in 
the Fire, is the Red \ not that it is Litharge of Gold, both being driven off 
from the lame metal. ' V .J ' 1: 

Moft of the Schemnitxr Silver Ore holds fome Gold; which they feperate 
by Melting the Silver, then Granulating it, and afterwards by Diffolving it 
in Aquafortis, whereby the Gold is left at the Bottom, and is afterwards Melt¬ 
ed. The Aquafortis is Diftillcd from the Silver, and lerveth again for 
U(e. 

The Silver then feperated from all its former Affociates, is lent to Crem- 
nitz, where they Com it into Pieces of a mixt Metal, (which is the common 
Money of the Country) after this manner. They Melt it with about the 
fame Quantity of Copper, and run it into Bars, which they Beat out; then 
fbftening them in the Fire, Draw them out to an Exacfr Thinnefs between 
two Steel wheels j then they cut them out into Round Pieces with an Inftru- 
ment like a Shoe maker’s Punch J and then Boil them with Tartar and Salt, 
(hake them in a Sack with Small Coal and Water, dry them in a Kettle 
Perforated, and afterwards they are drawn between two Wheels, in which 
they receive their Stamp. 

CXI. Among the 7 Mine-Towns in Hungary (which are not far from one ^Hunpr^^ 
another, viz. Chremnitz, Schemnitz, Ncwfol, Koningsberg, Bochantz, Li- Ec^var^ 
bettn, and Tiln) Chremnitz is the Richeft in Gold. They have alfo, at pre* S 
fenr, Gold Mines at Bochantz and Coningsberg ; and they report in that 
Country, that there hath been formerly a Rich Gold Mine at Glafs Hitten, 
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but loft fince that Btthlan Gafar oyer-ran Thole P^rts. when the Underr*- 
kers flopped up the Mine and fled. * ' . 

They have Worked in the Gold Mine at Chrcmnjtz, 900 Tears. This 
Mine is diverfe English Miles in Length, and about 160 Fathoms Deep. Ma¬ 
ny Veins of the Ore run to the North, and to the Eafi. They Work alio to¬ 
wards One, Two and Three of the Clock, as they fpeak; for the Miners, diredf 
themfelves under Ground by a Compa/s, not pf 31 Points (Tuchas isufed at 
Sea) but by one of i4; which they Divide, as we do the Hours of the Day 
into twice Twelve. Of the Gold Ore, feme is White, and fome Black, Red 
or Yellow: That with Black Spots in White is efteemed the Bell, as alfo the 
Ore which lieth next) to the Black Veins. This Ore is not Rich enough to 
fuller any Proof in fmall Parcels, like that in other Mines, whereby to know 
what Proportion of Metal is contained in it, but they Pound a very great 
Quantity thereof, and walh it in a little River, which runs nigh the Town 
The whole River being divided, and admitted into diverfe Cuts, runs over 
the Ore continually, and fo wafheth away the Earthy parts from the Metal¬ 
line: And from a Clear River above the Town, by its Running through fo 
many Works, and over fo much Pounded Ore, it becomes bdow the Town 
a Dark-Yellow Stream, of the Colour of the Earth of thofe Hills. 

There have been Pieces of Pure Gold found in the Mine. Some of which 
1 have feen in, the Emperor's Treafury, and in the Elector of Saxony's Repoftto- 
ry; one Piece as broad as the Palm of my Hand, and others lefs, and upon a 
White Stone many piece? of Pure Gold \ but thefe are very Rare li ' 

The common Yellow Earth of the Country near Chrenmitz,, although-it 
be not Elteem d Ore, affords fome Gold: And in one Place I faw a great part 
of an Hill digg’d away, which hath been Caffe ipto the Works, Wafhed and 
Wrought in the fame manner, as pounded Ore, with Confiderabte Profit 

Some PalLges m this Mine, Cut through the Rock, and long difus’d, have 
grown up again, and I obferved the fides of fome, which had been.formerly 
wide enough to carry their Ore through, to approach each other, 10 as we pat- 
fed with Difficulty. This happens in Mailt Places The Pa&ges. Unite 
nor from the Top to the Bottom, but from one fide to another. 

There is Vitriol in this Mine, White, Red, Blew and Green : and aifo 

Vitriol Waters. There is a Subftance found, which flicks ro the Gold Ore. of 
fmall Pointed parts like Needles, call d by them Antimony of Gold. 1 here i-e 
Crjjials found here, and (oine l matur'd Yellow. 

The Miners wiU.n'pt allow any Qtuckfihtr or Bnmfone to have been 
found here : yet in the lately mention d Antimony of Gold, there is evidently 
Sulphur, as. 1 perceived by Burning. The Quickfiher Mine, mention’d’ i 1 

the An wer to Kircher’s Inquiries. Mund.Subur. is an Hungarian Mil- or 

feven Engh&i Miles diftant from Chremnitz, , and is not wrought in at Pre- 
lent. b 

There is a Vitriol Mine in thefe Hills near the Gold-Mine ; the Earth or 
Ore of it is Rfddsjf), and fbmetimes Grnnijh, This birth is Infuied in Wa¬ 
ter, and alter 3 Days, the Water is poured off, and Boyled- 7 Days in a 
Ltadtn Vi£t.l, till it comes to a Thick Granulated Whitifh Subftaace, which 
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is afterwards Redoced roa C*k irtah Ovixfir.d feyvefh ifc tWttakmg && 

tfbrtis, or the Separating Water, u&d ° J 

-• They have Divers ways of taking the QM otft of its ijfre: bv hurnimr the 
■Ore, by Melting; by Atiding Sikter Ore anti other Minerals, Sanl and lead 
as they find the Ori Fluid or Fixf. But without Lead they Proceed thus 

They Break arid Pound the Ore in Water very Fine; they Wa(h it often 
and lay it ih Powder upon Cloaths, and by the gentle Oblique Defending of 
the Water over it, and their continual Stirring" it, the Earthy, Clayilh and 
Lighter Parts, are Waiht away,while the Heavier and Atttifose Remain in the 
Cloaths; thefe Cloaths are afterwards Waiht Clean infeveral Tubs,and the Water 
after- foraeSettling,Poured off from its Sediment, which Sediment is againWafhr 
and ftirred up in (everalVeffels andTronghs.till at length they fprihkle Quicklii 
w upon it,and Knead it Well together for an ter,and then Waihing it aZin 
in a Wooden Veflel, after the Separating of much of it which«he Quickflver 
touches not; by ftriking this Veflel againft their Leg, they bring the Gold and 
Quickfdver together, in an Amalgama, to one Corner of it. ‘From th s A- 
malgama they Strain as much of the Quickfdver as they can through Coarfe 
Cloaths fitft, and then through Fine ; then they put the Mais Remaining up¬ 
on a Perforated Plate, which they iet over a deep Pan placed in the Earth, 
in the Bottom of which Pan they alio put Quickfdver; This Pan they Cover) 
and Lute the Cover well, and then making a Char-coal Fire Upon it, they 
Drive down the Quickfdver, yet Remaining in the Gold, to the reft in the 
bottom.of the Van; then taking out the Gold, they Caft it into the Fire, that 
it may become Purer. 

Concerning Cranach-Gold, I cannot Learn, that there is any iuch Gold, or 
Place where Gold is digg’d, in Hungary: but in Germany I think there is,’ for 
Agricola mentions fuch a Place as Gcddt-Cranacum, and another call’d Goldc- 
Crona. 

Jtl 

CXII. It is evident from undoubted Experiment, that Gravity is in all 
Bodies Proportionable to the Quantity of Matter in each, and there is no fuch 
thing as a Propmfion of Some more. Others left, towards the Earth's Center • 
lince the Impediment of the Air being removed, all Bodies Defcend, be they 
never fo Loofe or Compact in Texture, with Equal Velocity. It follows 
therefore, that there is 7 times as much Matter in Gold as in a piece of Glaft 
of the fame Magnitude (their Specifick Gravities being nearly as 7 to 1) 
and confequently, that at lead 6 parts of 7 in the Bulk of Glaft, muft be 
Pore or Vacuity. This fome Favourers of the Atomical Philofophy have en¬ 
deavoured to folve, by Suppofing the Primary or Constituent Atoms of Gold 
to be much Larger than thofe of Other Bodies, and confequently the Pores 
Fewer. ‘ 

• 

In order.to Fxaminethe Magnitude of thofe Atoms, I informed my felf a- 
mong Wire drawers that the very heft Double-Guilt Wire, was made out of 
Cylindrick ingots 4 Inches in Circumference, and 2.8 Inches long,which weigh 
16 pounds Troy; on thefe they beftow 4 Ounces of Gold, that is, to every 48 

F f t f i Ounces 

The Extreme 
Du&ility, and 
Exceeding Mi- 
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Ounces of Silver, One of Gold: and that z Yards of the Superfine Wirt 
weighs a Grain. Hence at firft Sight it appeared, that the length of 98 
lards is in Weight 49 Grains, and that a Angle Grain of Gold Covers 
3he faid 98 Yards and that the 1 ooooth part of a Grain is above \ 
of an Inch Long} which jet may be A&ually divided into 10, and fo 
the 100000th part of a Grain of Gold be Vifible without a Microfcope. And by 
means of the Specifick Gravities of the metals, viz. Silver icj- and Gold* i8f- 
1 found the Diameter of fuch IFire, the ^ part of an Inch, and its Cir¬ 
cumference the rh part: but the Gold in Thicknefs not to Exceed the T 1 
part of an Inch; whence it may be Concluded, that the Cube of an hundred 
part of an Inch would contain above 2433000000, for the Cube of 154,?) 
of fuch Atoms. And yet tho’ the Gold be Stretcht to fo great a Degree*as is 
here Demonftrated, it (hews it felf of fo Even and United a Texture, as not to 
let the White folour of the Silver under it. appear (even with a Microfcope) 
through any the lead Pores *, which Argues that even in th» Ex¬ 
ceeding Thinnefs, very many of thofe Atoms may ftill lie one over the 
other. 

A Mineral‘dike 
Leaf-Gold near 
Mexico; By an 
Englifh Gentle- 
man at Seville 
». 41. P.S17. 

Cm. 1. An. 1664 I travelled into the Kingdom of Mexico, under 
the Charatter of a Bifcaner, and remained in that Country about % 
Years. J 

Some of the Minemtn (hewed roe certain Stones, gathered in great a- 
bundance in the Mines of Tafeo, which they would have to be Arne- 
thyfts. 

There is a famous Cave, (ome Leagues from Mexico, on the North-weft fide 
of ti e City, beyond the Lake. 1 found it fituated (omewhat High in a plaee 
very convenient for Generation of metals. The Light of a Candle’loon difco- 
vered to me on all fides, but efpecially above my Head, a Gliftering Canopy 
Guilded with a kind of Leaf Gold. 1 heaped together a quantity of the M ne- 
ral mixt with Sand, and 'craped alfo from the Superficies of the Earth a 
Quantity of the fame kind of Mineral Leaves-, none of which exceed’rhe 
breadth of a Man’s Nail; and with the leaft Handling they divide them- 
(elves into many Ltffer Spangles, with a little Rubbing they leave ones 
hand all Guilded over like Gold; and they equalize the Mod Refined Gold 
upon the Touch fione. J 

It is reported that the Antient Indians knew how tomake ufe of this Mine¬ 
ral. But the Spaniards have never been able to Reduce it into a MaJJy Form 

'J1"3 enf °ftyFire or Seperate it from Heterogeneous Subftances by the 
Mild Try al of Qutckfilver. Some indeed of the Choifeft Mines of Silver and 
Gold, are almoft of the like Nature, till the Impediments are removed which 
are certain Mineral Vifcofities, that fometimes by their Oleaginous Fatnefs 
and at other times by a Fretting Acrimony, hinder the ingrefs of the’ 
Mercury. ° 

4 T° H"d ^‘herefore a Cure for this Difeafe I begin to make Experiment on 
the hand, which had been the Matrix of the Mineral I trv’d it in a >Srr< nir 
Reverberating Fin, but it did not afford any Vifible Fumes. I then boiled fome 

of 
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of it in NA* ater, and having Poured that off, I obferved the Alcaliy left after 
the Waters Evaporation: and thereby I difcovered, that it abounded rather? in 
Sulphureous TJn£lttoufnefsythan Saline Acrimony. Finding this, I applied frit the 
Qutckfilver Mingled with the Ordinary Magiftrals (as they call them) ufed in 
that Country, to Curb and Break the force of the Sulphureous Impediments. 
But perceiving thefe to be of no Effedf, I Encouraged the Quickjilver with 
the Caput mortuum of Vitriolor Salt Peter, (kept as a Secret among the Chief- 
eft-Minemen) but with as little S:gns of the Mercuries operation as before. 
Then I boy led my Mixture over the Fire; a way found out in Peru in fuch 
Difficult Cafes: but all to no purpofe. Then I devifed a way to Torment it 
with a Corropve of Ordinary Separating Water,Impregnated with rommon Salty 
and it made a Diffolution exactly like that of Gold: But having Steamed a- 
way the Aqua Fortis9 I found a Din fomething Yellow, out of which with Di- 
ft tiled V negar, enforced with its own Tartar tom Salty I Extraded a Ttntture 
more Curious than Ufeful. 

An Experienc'd Mineralift Cemented it with the Powder of Vulgar Sulphur, 
ftratum fuper ftratumy and this in a Moderate Fire for 3 days together j hoping 
the Sulphur would Confume all the Impediments) which kept the Mercury, 
from entring: But fas I told him before hand) it only Served to Clog the 
matter with more Sulphureous TJnhluojity than it had before. 

x. When Silver is Generated (as commonly ’tis) in certain Rocky Stonesy ^eufe of Mcr- 
abounding with Bituminous Corrofive mixtures, fo as ’tis Impoffible to free it 
totally from its Corrupt Matrix by the Violent way of meltingy what ever *b*Orfy By the 

Auxiliary Ingredients may be added, as Lead and Artificial Salts9 and the like *Gmtleman1\ 
becaufe thofe Sulphureous and vitnolick Compounds, (in the way of Ftfion) P* Szo. 
meeting together with the Silver, Sublime part of it away, in a Volatile Fume, 
by their Corroding Acrimony, Calcinating and Vitrifying the other part, and 
Robbing the Artificer of half his Gain : in this cafe the XJfe of Quickiilver is 
found mod Advantageous. The Practice thus. 

Having Reduced the Ore into fmall Pones, they Calcine it fird in a Rover- 
berating Oven, yet with a Moderate Fire for fear of Fitfion, and Driving # 
way into the Air part of the Treafure; the Volatile parts being by nature not 
perfectly mixr per minima with the Fixr, as they afterwards come to be by In- 
dudry and Art. And I have heard iome of the more Intelligent Mineral}/}; 
fay, that they Judge their Metallick Labors and Operations to be many 
rimes not fo much c Reaping of Stiver ready made, as a kind of Artificial 
Compounding, and Bettering of that, which Nature had left Difperfed and 
Im per fedf. 

This Calcination ferves, chiefly to free the Mineral from many infirmities, 
that Hinder the Operation of the Quickjilver j and it ferves alfo to Dilcover by 
the Colour ot the Fumes it yic.ds, what CorrGfive mixture chiefly abounds in it; 
befides .hat, it renders the Ore more 7 radfableand Pliant under the Mid St one, 
which is to Reduce k to Small Flower, before the Application of the 
Mercury. This is chiefly obferved in thofe Silver Veinsy that are of a hard 
and Dry Complexion j yet thofe which are ufually more Soft, abounding 

in 
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in Oleaginous Sulphurs, before Burning, are firtt ground into powder in fuch 
Mills as I have often feen in Glafs houfes, and then they Receive aGentle 
Calcination, the Mineralifi mingling therewith Suitable Ingredients. As 
if (e. g.) the metal be Sulphureous and Antimonial, Rufi and Drofs of Ira# 
is found to be an excellent Cure of this -Diftemper : if Martial, and ar 
bounding in Iron% then Sulphur and Antimony reduced to Powder. And 
I have found by Experiment that Sulphur has a particular Force to Soften and 
Dijjolve Iron. 

The Ore being Ground, Calcin’d and curioufly Sifted, they Divide it in 
leveral Heaps,and then by Letter Ejfays, they find out how much Silver is con¬ 
tained in every Heap4 where ’tis very Ordinary to find only 6 ounces in 
too pounds; fometimes 12.} hut if it yield 18, ’tis efteemeed a very Rich 
Vein ; yet,fometimes there are great Majfes found all of Turd Silver, which 
is called Virgin metal.i Then Proportionable to the Quantity of Silver In 
each Heap they befprinkle them with Quickfilver, ind that not all at 
once, but at feveral times Stirring the Ore up and down, If the Mercury 
gives Signs of being Tocado fas they call it) i e. if ft appear Mortified, 
not in Small and Clear fpherical Figures (which is a good Progooftick) but 
in the form of Long Worms of a Wan, Pale, Dark and Leadifii Colour, 
(which indicate that the Ore abounds with Lead and Tester,) it is Cured by 
certain Magifirals which have for their Bafis or Matter Ingredient Calcin'd 

. ■ Copper Mingled with Salt. 
The Heaps of Ore being thus Mingled with Quickfiher, they are often Stir - 

Wed about, the better to Incorporate it with the Silver. 1 find, that they have 
none but Conjectural Signs, to know, when the Mercury hath entirely perfor* 
med its Office in Seperatwg All the Silver from thofe Heterogeneal Subffifnces: 
the Uncertainty whereof occafions often very great Lottes, efpecially when 
they Work about Gold', for in Patting the Right Time, the greateft part of 
the ' Gold Flyes away in a Fume. But when by the Colour of the 
Mercury, Coagulated by the Silver in Clear Mafiy lumps, they Conje&ure 
the Work done, they Watti it by means of Three Vejjels, ftanding in order the 

- one under the Other,fo that, the Matter in the Firft and Higheft Veflel being 
Waffied and Stirred about with a Molinet, all the Duft of the Heterogeneous 
Minerals, that Imbody not with the Mercury, is carried away together with 
the Water into the other Velfels, and from thence is quite thrown out by the 
Continual Current of the Water j whereas in the mean while the Silver in clot¬ 

hed Lumps, called Pellcds, is by the weight of the Mercury Deprefled down to 
the bottom of the Tubbs. Then the Mercury with the Silver is taken out of 
the VeiTels, and diligently Squeezed in icourle and Strong Linnen, and even 
with ftrokes of a Beetle, the Quickfilver is Separated as much as may be from 
the Siher. And this Mate is afterwards Reduced, in Molds of the ttiape of the 
Indian Pine apple, into a Pyramidal or Conical Figure, which they call Pine- 
cs de Plata, thus fattiioned for the ealier placing them round about the ridges 

-of a great Earthen Veffel, oftheForm of a Blind Alemhtck ; round about the 
Top ol which.a Fire being made,all the-reft of the Mercury forthwich abandons 
the Stiver, .and Fails to the .bottom, from whence it is Recovered, and kept 

dor the like ufe. * Laftly, 
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Lafily, The Stiver h melted down with theZ^, (as % call'd) which the 

King of Spain allows, by which he returns to the People in Copper that Fifth 
Tarty which they allow him of all the Silver. 

i have obferved, that there is a very ftrong Offenfive Smelly Ranker than verfi?*s!?Sl1' 
that of Sepulchres, in fome Mines : the Workmen telling me, that that is one 
of the Chief Signs of a Rich Mine. 

A Friend of mine (hewed me a very pretty Experiment more Curious thin 
Gainful *, it was a continual Budding forth of Silver in the Form of a Branchy 
in a Glafs, over an indifferent ltrong Fire of Coah; which Sprouts bein<^ 
Clipped off with Sciffers, and a (mall (upply of Crude Mercury added to the 
Matter, in a fmall time there arofe another Branch of True Silver, which 
had lucked and Converted into MetaUick Sprigs, a confiderable portion of the 
JQuickfilver. This Motion, and, the Increment of New Silver Branches Ceaf- 
ed not, as long as the Fire was continued, and Freflh Mercury applyed, for 
the dtje Nutriment of this Mineral Vegetation. This whole Complex of In¬ 
gredients is known to confift only of Vulgar Aquafortis (abftra&cd from two- 
Parrs of Vitriol, and one of Salt Teter) and Quickfilver, and a (mall Quantity 
©f Silvery far lefs than you may Reap in a fmall time from thefe Silver Sprigs 
Yet Gain there is none, there being more Expences Blown away into Smoak, 
by the Continuance of Fire in One Month, than can be recovered from this 
Silver Harvefir in a longer time., 

Iam of Opinion that in all Tranfmutation of Metals the Imperfect Metal 
h not totally Transformed into the more Tcrfett, by the Subftance mixed 
with it: But that the Mixture added to the Melted Metal, joins it felf, fas 
I conceive) to thole Parts, which being Homogeneal, Symbolixe together with 
the Nature of the more Perfeft, whereby the Pure Metalline parts are ope¬ 
rated from the other Heteregeneal Impure Sulphurs. 

CXIV. The End of Refining is the Separation of all other Bodies from The Art of Re 
Gold and Silver, which is performed 4 ways, viz, by Parting, by the Tefi , fining; fy Dr. 
by the Almond Furnace or the Sweeps and by Mercury, x. Parting is done ^42^7©+^ 
with tbe Aquafortis. Some Refiners, to make the Aquafortis, take Salt Peter 4 
5 pound,, and Qantz,ick (not Englijh) Vitriol z pound (for the Englijh Vitriol Parting, 
makes a weaker Water,, and a Dirty Colour’d Verdrier, and wholly (polls it ) 
After they are well Bruiled and Mixed in a Morter, they Dijhil 100 pound of 
the Materials, put into a Cafi-lron Pot, after this mannor. 

Build a Furnace z Yards high or more j and at the top place in your Irop 
Pot: To which tit a Head of Earth, like the Head of a large Difiillation for 
Chymical Oyls, which mud have a large Belly, branching it (elf out 8 Inches 
from the Iron Pot, into 3 Branches, one whereof in the midft, comes direct¬ 
ly ftraight forwards, two other Lateral ones come Obliquely ; All which 
Branches are 4 or y Inches hollow in Diameter, and 5 or 6 long. To thele 
Branches are fitted Glafs Bodies, Narrow and Hollow at both iinds. Large 
and Globous in the midft. Thele muft be exceedingly well Luted on with 
C oleothar. Rags, Flower and Whites or Eggs, To this fir it Glajs Body is 
Luted on another Glajs, of the fame Figure and and In order 8. alike 

in 
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in all, till they come to the Receiver, which is an Ordinary Gallon Glafs. All 
thefe Rows of Glaffes lie on Boards, (helving from the Head to the Receiver.’ 
The two Upper Receivers or Glafs Bodies need Exceeding good Luting, for 
the reft Ordinary Lute, will ferye. 

The Lute is made of good Lome, fome Horfe dung, and a little Colcothar ; 
although the two former do well. 

A little Fire and that of NewcaJHe-Coals does the Work. Ancj you ijeed 
never Break or Unlute any of the Receivers, but the Lowermoft. ; 

The Aquafortis being Difiilled off, is put into a large Earthen Pot, and. 
there is added of Fine Silver, one ior two . Fenny weight (which is called . 
Fixes) to every Found of Aquafortis, which within 4 hours, will Purge it from 
all Dirt and Impurity, and make it fit for Farting, which is thus done. 

If their Silver Guilt be Fine enough for Wire, they only 'Melt it in a 
Wind Furnace, and Caft it, Melted, into a large Tub of Water, that they 
may have it in fmall Pieces; but if it be but Standard, they firft Fine it on 
the Tefi. Thefe (mail Pieces taken from the Water, being well Dryed, are 
put into a Glafs Taper-fafhion’d, a Foot High, and 7 Inches at the Bottom • 
and then the GlaJJes are Charged with Aquafortis about 2 thirds of it, and fet 
in a Range of Iron Covered 2 Inches deep wth Sandy and a Gentle Char- 
Coal Fire is made under it* 

Small Bubbles will foon arife, and the Water alfb Run over. If fo they 
take off the GlaJJes, and hold them till it doth Defervejcere, or elfe pour out 
fome of it into a Veffel which is at Hand. 

If Lead be Mixed with it, they cannot keep it from Running over. 
When the Water hath been once Quieted^ from this Ebullition, it will Rife 

no more. 
The Greennefs of the Water, manifefteth the Quantity of Copper contain¬ 

ed in it. 
If the Water Boil over, ’twill Penetrate the Bricks and Wood. 
They commonly let it (land a Night on the Iron-Range, with a gentle Heat 

under it, and in the Morning foftly Pour off the Water Impregnated with all 
the Silver; all the Gold lying like Black Dirt at the bottom j which being 
Waftied out is put into fmall Parting-glajjes, and fet over the Sand with their 
Conduit Water for an hour, and then the Water Poured off. This is repeated 
5 or 6 rimes, to Seperate the Salt from the Gold, which is now fit to be melt• 
ed, and Caji into Ingots. 

To Regain the Silver, they have large Round Wafhing Bowls, lined with¬ 
in with Melted Rofin and Pitch (for otherwife the Water would eat the Wood 
and penetrate th? fides ofthe Bowl) Covered with Copper Plates 1 o incheslong, 
6 wide, and Half or more Thick. Into which Bowls they pour good ftore of 
Water (the more, the better the Verditer) and then the Silver-Water’, which 
Working cn the fofter Metal of Copper, leaves all the Silver in moft fine Sand 
at the Bottom, and Sides ofthe Bowl, and Plates of Copper; which being ta¬ 
ken out, is Wafhed, Dryed and Melted for any Ufe. 

If any Brajs or Shroffe Metal be in the Plates, they gather very little of the 
Silver; the Latter Mixing wirh the Silver. 

With 
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With the Copper watery poured off from the Silvery and Whiting, VerJitcp, 

is made thus. They put into a Tub a Hundred found weight of Whiting, 
and thereon pour the Copper-Watery and ftir them together every day, for 
fbme Hours together. And when the Water Grows Pale, they take it our. 
and fet it by for farther Ufe, and pour on more of the Green water • and fo 
continue till the Verditer be madewhich being taken out, is laid on large 
pieces of Chalk in the Sun, till it be dry for the Market. 

The Water mention’d to be taken from the Verditer, is pat .into a Coppery 
and Boiled till it comes to the Thicknefs of Water-Gruel, now principally 
confiding of Salt Peter Reduced, (mod of the Spirit of Vitriol being gone, 
with the Copper into the Verditer.) a Difli full whereof being put into the o'rfiefr 
Materials, tor Aquafortis, is Re diftilled, and Makes a Doubles at er, almod 
Twice as good as that without it. ... 

dfft By the Tefi1 all Metals are fieparated from Silver, except Goldy becaufe 
they Swim over it, when they are all melted together. 

The Teft, is.thus made. They have an Iron Mouldy Oval, and two Inches 
Deep. At the Bottom hereof are 3 Arches of Iron, fet at Equal Didances, *z 
Fingers wide, if the great Diameter of it be 14 Inches tang 5 and lo propor- 
tionably in Greater or Leffer Tefts. This Cavity they fill with Fine Pow¬ 
der of Bone-Aftes, moidened with Lixivium, madewith Soap-A flies. Some 
ufe Cakes of Pot-Afbes, or other Ajhes well Cleanfed, and fo preffed well to¬ 
gether with a Muller, that it becomes very Clofe and Smooth at the Top. 
There is left above, a Cavity in the Midd of it, to Contain the melted Silver. 
This Cavity is made greated in the Middle; for the Bene-Ajhes come up Pa* 
rallel to the Circumference of the Mould V only a fmall Channel in that End, 
which is mod remote from the Blafi, for the Running off of the Bafer Metals, 
and lb is made Dechve to the Center of the Ted, where ’cis not above half 
an Inch deep. v 

The Deft thus made, is fet Annealing z4? Hours, and then ’tis fet in a Chim¬ 
ney a Yard High, Parallel aimed to the Nofe of a Great Pair of Bellows; 
and then therein is put the Silver. Which being Covered all over v/hhBillets of 
Barked Oaky the Blaft Begins, and Continues all the while drongly. The 
Leady purify'd from all Silver, ("which they call the Soap of Metals) fird 
put in, melts down with the Silver, and then the Lead and Copper fwim 
at the Top, and run over the Teft. ’Whofe Motion the Refiner helps 
with a long Rod of Iren drawn along the Surface of the Silver towards 
the fore-mention’d Slit, and often dirring all the Metal, that the Impu- 
rer may the better Rife j and by continuing this Courfe, Separation is made 
in z or 3 Hours. 

The greated part of the Lead flies away in Smoak. 
If the Lead be gone before all the Copper, ’twill rife in fmall Red fiery 

Bubbles; and then they fay the Metal Drives, and mud add more Lead. 
The force of the Blaft Drives the Higher Metals to the lower fide of 
the Teft, and helps its Running over. 

W hen the Silver is fully Fined, it looks like mod pure Qmckftlver ; 
and then they take off their fogs and let it Cool. In the Cooling, the 
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Silver will frequently from the middle, Spring up in fmali Rays, and 
fall down again. If moifl Silver be put into that which is mite/, ’twill* 
fpring into the Fire.'" 

A good Tefl will (erve two or three Firings. 
So foon as the Silver will hold together, they take it out of the Tefe, and 

Beat it on an Anvil into a Round Figure, for the Melting-Rot; which being 
fet in a Wind-Furnace, furrounded with Coal, and Covered with an Iron-Cap 
that no Charcoal fall into it, is then melted, 

If any Drofs or Filth be in the Melting-Rot, they throw in lbme lineal, 
which gathers the Drofs together, that it may be feperated from it. 

1 Thefe Melting-Rots are never Burned, but only Dryed, and laft a whole 
Day, if they be not (uffered to Cool; but if they once Cool, they infalli¬ 
bly Crack. 

g. In the Almond-Furnace or [weep, all forts of Metals arefeperated%om 
Cinders, parts of melting Rots, Tefis, Brick, and all other Harder Bodies; 
which muft be firft Beaten into fmali Pieces with a Rammer on an Iron- 
Plate. „ . /- • . 

Thole which flick but fuperfieiaily to the Silver, they Wafe off thus; 
they have a Wooden Round Inftrument 2 Foot wide, fomewhat Hollow 
in the Middle, with a Handle on each fide. On this they put the Ma¬ 
terials, and hold them in a Tub of Water below the Surface, and fb 
Waving it to and fro, all the lighter and loofer matter is feperated from the 
Metal 

The Furnace is 6 feet High, 4 feet Wide, and x feet Thick, made of 
Brick ; having a Hole in the midft, at the top 8 Inches over, growing 
Narrower towards the Bottom of it, where on the fore-part, it Ends in a 
fmali Hole, environed with a Semicircle of Iron, to keep the Molten Metal. 
About the Middle of the Back, there is another Hole to Receive the Nofe 
of a Great pair of Bellows. 

When the Furnace is Annealed with Charcoal and Hot, they throw two 
or three Shovels of Coal, to one of the fore mention'd, Stuff, and fo Pro¬ 
ceed during the whole Work, which continues three Days and Nights, with¬ 
out Intermiflion. After Eight or Ten Hours the Metal begins to Run ; 
and when the Receiver below is pretty full, they lade it out with an 
Iron Ladle, 2nd Caft it into So7vs in Cavities, or Forms, made with 
Ajhes, 

They frequently flop the Rafjage-hole with Cinders to keep in the Heat ; 
and when they think a Quantity of Metal is melted, they Unftop the Hole 
to pafs it off 

If the Stuff be hard to Flux, they throw in (bme Slag f which is the Recre¬ 
ment of Iron) to give it Fufion. 

A (linking Blew Smoak proceeds from the Furnace, and all By-ftanders put 
on the Colour of Dead men, 

To get the Silver from thofe Metals, and to Refine their Copper from the 
Litharge, they now ufe no other Art than that of the Tefe. 

4 By 
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4* By Qutckjtlver the Filings of Gold and Silver are Jeparated from Du/l B Q»ickfiiYer 

This Daft is put into a Hand Mill with Quick/ilver, and being con* 
tinually Turned upon that and the Metals, an Amalgama is made or them, 
and FairWater Poured in, carries off the Dufi as it runs out again by a (mall 
QuiU. # # • / "• > 

This Amalgama is put into an Iron, with a Bolt-head fet into the Fire, 
having a long Iron Neck 3 Furlong, to which is fitted & Receiver. The 
Fire Drills off* the Mercury into the Receiver, and the Gold and Silver remain 
in the Bolt Head. 

CXV. 1. .There was taken of Crown Gold (which is as they call it, of zz Experiments of 
Kerats Fine, or fl; and the Alloy is part Stiver, part Copper, more of the S/^Atfcimony, 
Copper for the mod part,) to the Quantity of 178 Grains. This was melted h Dr. jonath; 
down with z Ounces and 2 Drachms of Antimony (about 6 times as much as Goddard*a*I3S. 
the Gold.) And becaufe the Gold was put in Plates, for the more certain mthfrefh An} 
Melting and Mixture; the Firfb Regulus of Gold being feperated from the 
Antimony, both were Powdered apart, and the Regulus in the Melting-Pot 
laid upon the fame Antimony, and fo both Melted down again. In both 
which Meltings, fuch an Heat was given, as made all of a clear Light, even 
Red Hot, and Boiling. Then the Pot was taken out of the Fire, and all 
permitted to Seperate9 Settle, and Cool in it. Upon the Breaking the Pot the 
Regulus of Gold (being very Diftin£l in the bottom, and Eafily feperated from 
the Antimony) weighed 163 grains. 

N. B. That this Way of Cooling All in tlx Pots was Qbferved in all the 
following Experiments, for the more certain Seperation and Settlement of the 
Regulus, without Effujion into the Antimony-Horn (as they call itj or Hollow 
Iron Cone. Which Ejfufion by Confounding and Cooling the Mixture may be 
fome hindrance to a more perfe& Separation. And to be fure, in the bottom 
of the Cone, there is always a Thin Cruft of the Crude Antimony, troublefome 
to be Seperated, without taking off fome part of the Regulus. 

Note alio, That Borax was ufed in every Pot, for prevention of the flick¬ 
ing of the Regulus to the Bottom, and the Antimony to the Tides of it ■ fo that 
both were gotten off Clean, and in full Quantity. 

Of the Regulus a piece was broken off, which weighed 382 grams, 
and was kept to be Refined upon the Coppel apart; the Weight of the 
Remainder therefore was 1242 grains, which being Powdered and put 
upon 23 Ounces of fre[h Antimony and melted down, the Regulus Weighed 
7 Ap grains. 

The other Piece of 382 grains being Refined on a Coppel, from the Anti- 
monial Subftance mixed with it, (by Exhalation, promoted fome time with a 
Blafi upon it, efpecially toward the latter end, as in all the following Expe¬ 
riments of Refining upon the Coppel) 30~gr. and upon melting with Borax in 
a Crucible, loft not above half a grain. So that the Weight of the whole to 
the Gold it held, was as 382 to 3 o£, or the Gold almoft ^ of the whole. 
The Latter Regulus Weighing 74 gr. being Refined in the fame manner, 

Weighed 
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Weighed 63 gr. thtGold holding Proportion to the whole, as 63 to 743 
that is, near upon % of the whole. So that the fame Regulus of Gold and 
Antimony, in pafling through New Antimony, though it lofe in Weight, 
yet it is Richer in Gold ; and appears fo to Senle, being of a Redder Com¬ 
plexion, more Tough and Harder to Powder. 

Both the parcels of Antimony were feverally Mixed, with equal weight both 
of Tartar and Nitre, and then Fired, and (o reduced to a Regulus. Then 
the Regains of each. Exhaled, and Blown off upon Compels. Of the Firfi Par¬ 
cel of Antimony wherewith the Gold was firft Melted, the Regulus being Ex- 
haled, there remained in Gold 36 gr. Which upon melting in a Crucible, loft 
fomewhat, but fcarce \ gr. , . 

Of the fecond Parcel of Antimony, wherewith the Firft Regulus of Gold 
and Antimony, weighing 114! gr. was Melted, there remained in Gold 
a 7 grains. 

All the other Parcels were fine Gold to Scnfe, upon the Touch. Only that 
out of the Firft Antimony, was apparently Unfine and Pale, from the Silver 
in the Original Alloy Mixed with it, as appeared by Comparing on the 
Touch ft one, with Sovereign Gold Allayed with Silver holding (to the judg¬ 
ment of Senfe) about & fourth Part of Silver, as the Sovereign Gold doth a 
fixth. Neither was it altogether free from Copper; becaufe upon Nealing,, it 
always turned Black on the Surface. But for more exa& Difcovery, it was 
taken and firft Refined with Lead upon a Coppel, for Seperation of any 
Copper that might be in it. Upon which Operation it came forth 3 g|. 
grains, which was grains lels than it was before. Afterwards this 
JLaft was melted with betwixt two and three parts of Silver, and fo wrought 
in Aquafortis, for Seperation of the Silver: And there Remained in Gold but 

grains, and yet it appeared upon the Touch, not Fine, but Paler than 
Fine Gold, and deeper than Crown Gold allayed with Silver. So that 
what remained in it, was neceffarily of Silver; and it might be eftimated 
about twenty three Keratts Fine; or to hold in Fine Gold about twenty fe- 
ven grains. What Loft of Gold was upon this Refining with Antimony, 
may be eafiiy Computed. Firft, 14! grains for Alloy, being Deduced 
from the Firft Quantity of Crown Gold, Weighing 178 grains, the Re¬ 
mainder is 163^ grains. Then the federal Parcels of Fine Gold was 
Recovered and Jeperated from the Regulus of Antimony and Gold, and alfo 
from the Parcels of Crude Antimony, Reduced to Regulus, are to be added 
together ; that is, 30 grains, 6% grains, 27 grains, and 27 Grains, ajl which 
Amount to 147 grains, which being Deduced from the Firft Quantity of 
16^, the Difference is 16%grains, which is more than or very 
near a Tenth. 

Where and how this Lofs of Gold arifeth, it appears thus. The 
Firft parcel of the Antimony, was Charged with 1631 grains of Fine 
Gold-, of which the Firft Regulus Weighing 163 grains^fin proportion 
to that piece of it Weighing 38^, and producing upon Refining on the 
Coppel 30 grams') muft hold 127 grains of Fine Gold. Then 27 grains 
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of FtnemGold* Eftimated to be Contained in the 3 6 gr. Separated from this 
Firfi Parcel of Antimony, being added to the 127 gr. makes 154 gr which iff 
Ihort of 163% gr. by 9zgr. and fb much was Irrecoverably Loft in this Parcel 

of Antimony. 
Then the Piece of Regulus Weighing iz^i gr. Melted with the Second Par¬ 

cel of Antimony (in Proportion to the former piece broke off, Weighing 38 
grains, and upon Refining yielding 30 grains of Fure Gold) muft contain 98 
gr of the Like Gold ; and fo much this Second parcel of Antimony muft be 
Charged with. Towards which the Regulus Weightng 74 gr. being Refined 
produced 63 gr. and that Gold, Separated from this zd. Parcel of Antimony, 
Weighing z~j gr. being added, make 90 gr. fhort of the Firft quantity 
Charged upon this part of the Firfi Regulus by 7 gr. 

Somelofs of Gold may be upon Powdering of the Regulus, as alfo by the 
papers neceffarily ufed: but the greateft Lofs was by fmali Sparks which con¬ 
tinually Fly up, while the Antimony is in a Boiling Heat with the Gold, ma¬ 
ny whereof Fly over the Fot into the Fire. That thefe (parks were Gold ap¬ 
peared thus, when many of them Stuck to an Earthen Cover, and had Co¬ 
loured it of a Deep Red, Aquafortis did not Fetch off or Diffolve any 
thing, but Aqua Regis run oft it Yellow, like a Solution of Gold in the fame 

Water. 
Some Lofs of Gold may alfo be upon the Firing of the Antimony with 

tartar and flitre, which make a Vehement Conflagration with abundant 
n 11* 

It hath been Sufpe&ed that fomewhat of the Gold may be Difiipated by the 
Elafts upon the Coppels in Refining it from the Antimony remaining in it. 
But this is not fo Probable, becaufe when Refiners to give their Fine Gold a 
Higher Colour for Gilding, put to it & Third or Fourth part of Crude 
Antimony, or of Regulus of Ant'mony (which is a Conftant prabfice a- 
mong fome of them) and with a great Heat and Strong Blafi work it 
off, in which Operation, in fome Ounces of Gold, they Lofe not one 

Grain. 
z. There was taken of Crown Gold 141! gr. which was Melted with. 1! fi*™ 

ounce of Antimony and the Regulus Weighed 113 gr. from this a piece 
Weighing 30gr. was broken off, and Referved for Refining by it (elf; the 
Remainder, being 93 grains, was Melted down again with the Same Anti¬ 
mony t being powdered and put on the Top : and thereupon the Regulus came 
forth, weighing 91 gr. So that here was no Confiderable Lof?. And there 
is Ground to Sufpebt, that it might be upon fome Accidental Difference in 
the Managing, that the Regulus did not fo perfe&ly Separate and Settle: for 
in all pther Experiments ot Melting the Same Regulus again with the Same 

Antimony ,1the Regulus Gained Weight. 
From this zd. Regulus, a piece was broken off and referved for Refining a 

part, weighing 36 gr. the Remainder being 75' gr. was Melted down, asthe 
Former- and in the Same Antimony. Whereupon the Regulus came forth in 

weight 7z gr. 17 gr. being here Gained. 
Jk J J 

1 
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The Firfi Piece of 50 gr. being Refined upon the Coppel, produced o(Fine- 

y':'Gold 24 gr. and the zd. Piece of produced 28 gr. and the - Reguhti 
(upon the 3J Melting) of ^7 gr. Produced 55 gr. So that each of the Pieces 
contained abut 4 fifths of Gold, and but one yb of Antimonial Subftance in 
iff yet Lofing fomething of that'Proportion at each Melting, tho -rhe ■Reo-u- 
lus Gained weight ; Both which are contrary, in Repeating the Melting of the 
Regains with Frefli Antimony, as in the Former Experiments. 

The Remaining Antimony being Reduced to a Regains by Firing with Nitre 
and Tartar,as beforehand thztRegulus Exhaled upon the Coppel there remained of 
Gold 19 gr. This was Lefs Fine than that Fetched out of the Firfi Antimony 
in the former Experiment. But this Impurity was wholly from the Allov: and 
upon Refining it, Firft with Lead upon the Coppel [or Fetching out the Copper 
k weighed 17* gr. having loft i|gr. and then with the Aquafortis, after the’ 
Melting down with more than the Double Weight of Silver, upon which ope¬ 
ration there Remained 15 gr. and that not V erf eft Fine, but retaining fome- 
what of Silver ; but Finer than Crown-Cold Allayed with Silvery upon the 
Touch, about 23 Kernals. 

The Lois of Gold is thus Computed. From the Firft Quantity of 141I irr. 
a 1 zth. part or about 1 i^gr. being Deducted for Alloy, the Remainder is 
129z gr- l^e Several Parcels of Fine Gold produced of the Regains, accor¬ 
ding to the account given in particular,being 24 gr. 28 gr. 5^ gr. 14igr. all 
together make 1 zi \ gr. fhort of the Firft Quantity by 8£ gr. or very near 
one Sixteenth. 

fiy Exhaling the 3. A parcel of Crown-Gold, weighing $z~ gr. was Melted down with an 
0unce Antimony^ and the Antimony was Exhaled in the Crucible 
to a Regains. Then the Antimonial part of that Regains was Exha¬ 
led on a Coppel; Whereupon there Remained 84 gr, or i~ gr. more 
than the Firft Quantity. This muft Happen, for want of a Heat 
Strong enough at laft to Force off All the Antimonial Subftance. 
Whence afterward, upon Melting in a Crucible it came forth So gr. 
the zb Wanting, being Leis than the Leaft part of the Proporti¬ 
on of Copper, that muft be in it, according to the Ufual Alloy of 
Crown-Gold. And that there Remained Copper in this Gold appeared by 
the Black Complexion of it upon Nealing • As alfo by the Lo(s 
upon Working it with Lead on a Coppel: whereupon it came forth only 

• " 76 gr. 
", So that Antimony in a far Greater Proportion, doth not fo much, 

as Lead, in Exhaling or Separating Copper from Gold', if the work 
be done meerly by Exhalation: but doth only Retain it with it (elf, 
whilft the Gold Separates and Settles in a Regains at the bottom. Nei¬ 
ther is it fo Deftroyed but that it may, in part at leaft, be United to the Gold 
again. 

CXVI. Papers 
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CXVI. Papers of left general life; Omitted,- 

1. Articles of Inquiries concerning Mines; by Mr. Rob. Boyle. **• ip* p. 33$. 
2. Some Ufes of Vaul s and Cold %Confervatories in difcovering Minerals* „ , 

intimated; by Dr, Jo. Beak. / * MS'p'“Ji 
3. Several Coab Boreings near Leeds in Torkjhire, in the Year 1^5*9, for the n. 2/0. p.73. 

Concerns of a private Family ; Communicated by Dr. Lifter. 
4 Enquiries concerning Quarries and Stcnes9 and the Ancient way o(Tem- n.,93. p.tfon; 

ymng Tools., for Cutting Porphyry and other Hard Marbles• 
5. Several Curtofeties relating to Amber, lately fent to the R. Society from n.249. p* 49* 

Pbthppus Jacobus Hartmannus: and which are now in their Rep0[itory at 
Grefham College. 

6. Enquiries about the Salt-Springs in Worcefierfbirc and Chefhire 9 by n. za. p. 353. 
Dr. Beale. 

7. Queries concerning Salt-Tetre. n* *93- p* 503. 
8* The way ufed in the Mogul's Dominions, to make Salt Petre. Extra- n.^ p< 10, 

&ed from Mr. Thevenot's Voyages. 
9. Some Natural Curiofities lent the RfljW .SWary from ; by Dr. Per. 13.2.6/, p.6u. 

‘T seller. C-V/ C . 

CXVII. Aecounts of 'Books Omitted, 

1. The Mundus Subterraneus of Atbanafius Kircher. 0i ^ /0 . 
2. Admirandorum Foffilium, tn Traciu Hildefheimenfi reperiuntur9 De- 

fcriptio y Iconibus lUuftrata 9 ^ D. Frederico Lachmund Hildelheimi, 1669,n* 77"P/3QI^‘ 
in 4 

3. Lezxdoni alia Natura delle Moffette, &c. Difcourfes concerning the Q. 20/. p. 
Nature of Damps ; by Leonardus Capuanus • a Member of the Academy of 
the Invefligantes. Naples, 1683, In 4/0. 

4. Differtationes Medico Pbyfica de Antris Lethiteris j de Montis Vefu- n. 119. p:ix/. 
vii Incendio ; fiupendo Oilium Coalitu ; Je Immani Hypogaftrii farcomate) 
a Bernardo Connor, M. D Oxon. 1695’. in 8vo. 

y. Franc. Travagini, fuper Obfervationibus a fe fattis tempore Ultimortwi n, 60. [p. 1034, 
Terras-Motuum, ac potijjimum Ragufiani, Phyfica Difyuifltio , feu9 Gyri Ter¬ 
ra Dturni Indicium. JLugduni F?at 16^9 in 4to. 

6 Hiftoria & Meteorologia incendii iEtnxi, Anni i6$p. Joh. Alph. Bo-n. 7/. p 2164, 
relli. Regio Julio, 1670 in 4^0. 

7. Epifiola ad Regiam Socirtatem Londinenfem 9 qua de Nuperis Terras- n,ao3* p.893. 
Motibus differ itur9 & rver# eorum auf# eruuntur Lond. 1693 in Ago. 

8. A Fhiiolophical Effay declaring the probable Cauies of Stones in the n. 81. p- 4°3°* 
greater World, in order to bnd our the Cauies and Cure of the Stone in the 
Kidneys and Bladder of Men j by Dr. Tho, Sherly. Lond. in %vo. 

9 Hiftoire 



fl. 2.3. p. 419. 

n. 84. p. 4095. 

n. 87. p. foSz. 

n. 6j. p. 2039. 

n. 2"8. p.'J3?. 

n. 263. p. 575- 

. „ - 'V-: 

i ♦ » «*< t y • . r' ^ 

n. 58. p- I 20^1 

n. tfi. p. 2008. 
/ *\ / iVj. «» •* 
. 4 • * 

n. 40. p. 810* 

n. 71. p.2162. 

n. 175. p. 1208. 

n. 60. p. 1086. 

n. 66. p. 2034 

n. 108. p. 187 

m. 109. p.211. 

»• ; *’-5 * , 

* 
Ph. Col. n. 3. 

p. 80. 

n. 147. p. 189. 

a. 152- P* 814. 

n. 74. p. 2232; 
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9. Htftoire des Joyaux & des Principals Richefles de POrient Sc de l Oc¬ 

cident j par la Sieur Chapuzeau. 

i o. An Efifay about the Origine and Vertues of Gemms; by the Honour¬ 
able R. Boyle, Efq. Lend. 1672, in g-m The fame in Latin. * 

11 Erafint Bjnrtholini Experimenta Crifialli Ifiandici Difi Diaclafiici yquibus 
Mira&Jnfplita RefraFtio detegitur. HafnLe. 1669. 

1 2. Hiftoria Ambra-Grijete • Auth. Jufio Klobio. 

13. Defcrjption de la piece de Ambergris que la Chambre tfAwfierdam a 
recue des Indes Orient ales, pefant 182. Livres: Avec un petit Traite de ton 
Origine St de fa Venue; par Nicolas Chevalier, a. Amfier. 1700 in 4?#. ' 

14 Jo. Ludov,Ganfii M.D Coralhorum H1ftork.Francofurti.1669. in ri°. 
15. The Natural Hiftory of Nitre, or a Phiiofbphical Difcourfe of ther Na¬ 

ture, Generation, Place, and Artificial Extraction of Nitre, with its Vertues 
and Ulesf by Wild. Clark. Lond. 1670. in 8vo 

16. Scrutinium Chymicum Vitnoli. Auth. Job. Georgio Trumphio. Jena. 
1667. in qn?. 

1 j.Theod. Kerkringii M D. Commentarius in Currum Triumphalem Anti- 
monii Bafil. Valentini • a fe Latinitate donatum. Amftelodami. 1671. in ii°. 

18. Frederics Hoffmanni Fred. Fil M. D. Fxercitatio Medico-Chymica de 
Cmnabari Antimonii Lugd. Bat. 1685. in 8w. 

19. De Lacie Luna diflertatio Medica, Joannis Danielis Major is, Ph. & 
M D. Kiloni. \66y. in 4*0, ■ • 

20. Metallographies ; or an Hiftory of Metals ‘ by Jo. Webfier, Practitio¬ 
ner in Phyfick and Chyrurgery. Lond. 1670 in 4*0. 

21. i. The Fir ft Book of the Art of Metals ; written in Spanijb by Alonfo 
Barba, apd Engltjht by the Right Honourable Edward Earl of Sandwichf 
Lond. 1674. in 8m 

2. The Second Book of tftie'Art of Metals; wherein is taught the common 
way of Refining Silver by Quickfelver ; with fome new Rules added for the 
better performance of the fame ^ Written in Spanijh by Alonfo Barba ; and 
Engiiftd by the Right Honourable Edward Earl of Sandwich, A0W. 1674 
in 8m 

22. Prattica Minerale del Marchefe Marco Antonio della Fratta, in Bologna, 
1678. in qro. 

23 F/ehz Minor, or the Laws of Art and Nature in Knowing, Judging, 
and Aflaying, Fining, Refining, and Inlarging the Body of Confined Me¬ 
tals, &c. By Sir Jo. Rettus. 

24. A Touchftone [os Gold and Silver Wares ; or a Manual for Goldfmiths, 
and all other Perfons, whether Buyers or Sellers, or Wearers of any manner 
of Goldfmkhs work, &c. By JY. of London, Goldftnith. in 8w. 

27 Joachimi Btcheri Spirenfis Med. Do<5t. Experimentum Chymicum 
Novum, quo Artificialis Sc Inftantanea Metallorumgeneratio Sc Tranfmutatio ad 
Qculum Demonftratur. Francofurti. 1671. in 8m. 
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CHAP. IV. 
jj •> * . i* n^f • W * ^ * * ‘V; 

Magneticks. 

A 
\ , 

4* 
vi .rr t>. .-,V\ hQ. 

to * t'.wfj-. I r\r * 

• \- *■ * 

x'o< *y 

1. i. A conliderable Load Stone was digg’d out of the ground in Devon toadilotK/,^ 
A ffnre^ which weighed 60 /. It takes up no great weight, yet it./». Pevonfhire * 

Moves a Needle about 9 Foot diftant. Some Part of it wjs broken off, which * coKdrr.^j. 
being put in its proper place, adds much ftrength ; for without that, if Moves Pi w- i 
not much more than 7 foot. ■ . . - 

2. 1 can aflureyou, that thole Courfesf Veins or Lqads;_ whfere fpadfiones Beau- 
are found in the Lower parts of Devonjhire ('either as they lye Iparingly here 
and there amongft Iron Ore, or as they lie in coiifiderable Bodies with it j .do 
all generally run Eajt and PVefi; which is contrary to the Iraaginaiion of thbfe 
who have thought that the Loadfione gave a Northerly Dire then, beeaufe fe 
Natural Pofition in its Mine was (as they fancied,) North and SbUlh '''f' 

" jj ■ .•> \r? CX I X R&U'Vmh. 

II. 1. A Noble Perfon did affirm, ’ That a Needle ofa Sea-Compafs^ put in Magnetical 
a good fwhich, he laid, yielded 2$ Pounds of Metal, out of * 10 Invasions j By 
founds ol Ore) was not lenfibly Moved thereby. n*1J«P*443« 

2. Intelligent Perlons lay. That all the Perfection of our Sea-CompaJJes, 
as yet, confifted in this. That the Needle be touched by good Loadfiones, 
and Weil Librated, and that the Variation be truly Placed. 

3- I have often made Tryal with many Needles, Touching them in each By Mr. Sellers 
Hemifphere of the Stone, with all Variety of* ways I could imagine, to find ifit n- 53* P* 42*. 
were poffible by that means, to caule any of thele Needles to Vary in its Di* l6‘ p*478' 
reCtion ; but all of them Conform’d to the Magnetical Meridian, Handing 

and as other Needles, that were Toucht upon the very Pole of 
the Stone. 

All Needles Toucht upon Different Loadfiones, of leverai Bignefles and 
Different Virtue, in all Parts of the World, Agree in this Magnetical Har¬ 
mony, that they all give the fame Directions. 

Having lometimes drawn a Needle only over the Pole of the Stone, within 
the Sphere of its Vertue, without at all Touching the Stone ; it hath received 
the fame Directive Quality, though not altogether fo ftrong as if it had been 
really Toucht upon the Stone it felf. I have alfo Toucht Needles with faint 
Strokes, and other Needles with ftronger; all thele Needles received the lame 
Effect upon the Stone, both for Strength and Direction. But the nature of the 
Steel, whereof the Needle is made, and the Temper that is given thereunto, 
caufetb different Effects, as to the firength it receiveth from the Stone. So that* 
I can infufe fuch Vertue into a piece of Steel, that it lhall take up a piece of 
Iron of 2 Ounces Weight or more; and give alio to a Needle, the vertue of 
Conforming to the Magnetical Meridian, without the help ofa Loadfione, or 
any thing elle, that hath received Vertue therefrom. 

Vol. II. H h h h £ 4.1 
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By Mr. So.m. + V00!' \ Unp?linied’. W*lieh AttraSeJ but meanly ; and / 
Coleprefs, n.47. neated a Lath-Natl Glowing Hot, nimbly applying the North-Vole of the 
p-joo. laid Magnet to it, which quickly took it up, and Held it'fufpended. Then 

1 call the Stone into the Fire, and when it was Red Hot, I applyed the North 
Vole to another Lath Nail Cold and Untouch'd before, which it took up but 
faintly, yet held it fufpended. Two or three Days after, I found that the 
Loadfione Atfra&ed then as ftrongly, as before it was call into the Fire. ‘ 

The Refpett cf 
the Needle to a 
piece of Iron. 
held Perpendi¬ 
cular, in feverdl 
Climates; by 
-n. 177. 
p. I2.13. 

III. All the way from England to 10 deg. North Latitude, the North Point 

of the Needle refpefted the Upper end of the Iron, and the South point the 
Lower end, very ftrongly. * 

Lat 90. 4i*. N°. and Meridian difiance from the Lizard 90 zx'. IV. The 
S. point of the Needle did ftrongly refpea the Lower end of the Iron but 
the N- point did not fo ftrongly refpect the Upper end, as before. Lat 4° 
33', N. and the Meridian Difi. y°. 18.W. from the Lizard, the North 
point of the Needle begun to decline from the Upper end of the Iron, and the 
South point to Encline more ftrongly to the Lower end. Lat o°. Kz S and 
the Meridian Difi. n°. $z. IV. from the Lizard, the North point of the 
Needle would not refpea the Upper end of the Iron, nor the Lower 
end neither ; but the South point did ftill incline to the Lower end, though 
not fo ftrongly. ® 

Lat. f. 1 r.S. uni Meridian Difi. 15°. 9'. W. from the Lizard, the 
South point of the Needle would Turn to the Lower end of the Iron, a- 
bouc z Voints, but remove the Iron any farther, and it would fly away from 
it, and refpea the Voles again , but it would not refpea the Upper end at all - 
neither would the North point Relpedt either, but lay the Iron Horizontal 
and let the Ends of the Iron refpea the Voles of the World, and the North 
point of the Needle would turn to the South End of the Iron, and contrarily 
the South point of the Needle would turn to the North End of the Iron * and 
alter its refpea to the Voles 5- or 6 Voints, and no farther; but hold the’ Iron 
Verpendtcular, and put the Middle thereof to the Needle, it would ftill refpea 
the Poles. 

Lat. 8°. 17'. S. and Meridian D;(t. from the Lizard ij°. jy the 
North point of the Needle would not refpea the Upper end of the Iron but 
rather forfake it, but the South point would ftill fomething refpea the Lower 
End, and alter its true Pofition about x Voints-, but take the Iron and lay it 
JJlope over the Compafs, fo that the Upper end be towards the South Vole 
and the Lower end to the North, and then the North point would refpea the 
Lower end, and follow it; but if you Point the Upper end to th 0 North 
and the Lower end to the South, the North point will torfake it. But if you 
lay it Horizontal, it would do as in the foregoing Obfervations. ' 

, °°'- S-faA 10°- o°'. W, from the Lizard, the'South point of 
tne Needle began to Refpea the Upper end of the Iron, and the North point 
the Lower end, and followed it about One point; but lay the Iron Horizontal, 
and the North point refpeaed the South end of the Iron, and contrary wife, &c. 

^ 1 Lat. xo. 
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Lat. xoc 10 S. and 19°. zof. TV. from the Lizard, the South pointy of 

the Needle refpe&ed the Upper end of the Iron, and the North point the Low* 
cr end pretty ftrongly, and followed it 3 or 4 Points but lay k Horizontal, 
and it would do as before. 

Lat. 190 ly', and 130. 10'. IV. from the Meridian of the Lizard, the 
South point of the Needle refpe£led the Upper end of the Iron, and the North 
point the Lower end ftrongly. ’ • , 

f 9 * f * r • * 
’ * • *-V c »* r *l k •<**■» * -j I 

IV. 1. It’s known that a Rod of Iron, held Perpendicular to the Horizon, The Polarity tj 
or Inclining, the Lower end is its North Pole, or attracts the South end of a Iron*^ 
Magnetick Needle; and that the lame end held Upwards, becomes a South n*zl4, p,2"r/ 
Vole, /£. Attra&s the end of the Needle, and Repels the 5W& end. 

I call that a Mutable Vole, which may be or as you Hold 
it; and a Fixt Vole that which does not Change hqwever you hold it. 

i. The Species of the Vole, whether North or South, may be found by 
pafling the Iron Rod through Cork pr Woodr and then leaving it to (wim 
on Water, it will turn t» its Proper Vole : But this way is flow and not nice. 
A better way to try, for Inftance a North Vole, is to hold the Iron Perpendicu¬ 
lar to the Horizon, and to try whether being held under the North end of 
the Needle, it Attra&s it. But a «yet better way k to try whether the Upper 
end of the Rod Attracts the South end of the Needle: for Attraction is more 
fenfible than Expulfton. ' . 

3. A Fixt North Vole may be made with all the Ways snd Rods that you 
can make a Fixt South Vole • but not vice verfa • for there are many Cafes 
wherein you can make a Fixt North Vole, but not a Fixt South Vole : And 
whatever way you get a Fixt South Vole, ’tis weaker than a Fixt North Vole 
made the fame way. Applying a Needle to an Ere& Bar, beginning at the 
Top, and fo Down, the Needle Turns not at the Middle, bux. nearer. Of 
fome Rods you cannot make a Fixt South primarily, yet you may confequen- 
daily *, fo you may make one End a Fixt North Pole, and then the other end 
of thofe Rods may, without more to do, become a Fixt South Vole. But this 
does not always hold, for the One may be a Fixt North Vole, and the other 
may be a Mutable Vole. 

4. F/redeftroys all Fixt Voles, fc. whether made by the Magnet, or other- 
ways ; but i mcreafes, or rather lefs hinders that Magnetifm, which proceeds 
from the Earth ; fc. a Wire or Rod of Iron Heated at one end, that end 
is a Mutable Vole, but more vigorous while Hot than Cold. The Vigour of 
Mutable Voles is more in Great than Little Rods;, but ?tis otherwife in Fixt 
Poles. * 

5. Heat the End of a Rod of Iron Red Hot (or Heat All the Rod) and Cool 
that Ignited end Northward, it will be a Fixt North Vole \ if Cooled South it 
becomes a Fixt South Vole. This fay Gilbert and others from Experience: 
But 1 fay this holds but in fome cafes; fc. if the Rod is (hort, you cannot 
make a Fixt Vole that way. Take a Round Wire whofe Diameter is £ inch, 
and Length 10 inches, you cannot produce a Fixt tele by Ignition \ but if 
this Wire were longer, as fuppofe 30 Inches long, or never io much longer, 

' Hhhh 1 hi* 
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’tis capable of a Fixt Pole by Ignition. Again, take a round Rod acy Inches 
long, and i foc/j Diameter, this Rod is not capable of a Fixt Pole at that length 
though the leffer was capable at that Length. And fo ray Experiments give 
me reafon to think, that there is no Rod nor Bar of Iron ever fo thick, but 
which if it had length enough, would be capable of a Fixt Pole by bare ’/tui¬ 
tion ; for of that l only Ipeak in this Paragraph: And there is no Rod ever 
fo ihort, but which if you make it fufficiently Thin, is capable of a Fixt Pott. 
So when in a Rod I could not obtain a Ftxt Pole at xi Inches Length in that 
Thicknefs, I could, by making the Rod Thinner, produce a Fixt Pole, even 
in the Length of one Inch and Lefs, and the Pole fljould be of what kind 1 

Pleafed. The Terminus, or neceflary Length, for every Thicknefs increales 
more than you would be apt to think. 

6. Heat a Rod, or its End Red Hot, and throughly Cool this end Down¬ 
wards or Towards the Nadir, it will have fomewhat more Magnetifm than 
if Cooled Horizontally towards the North. But the better way is to Cool it a 
little inclining towards the North. I cannot find that multiplicity of Ignition* 
does produce more Magnetifm than One good Ignition j but it muft be 
throughly Ignited. Nor can I find by many Experiments, that Quenching in 
Water Ggnifies to the Producing or Hindring Magnetifm : but manv Irnitions 
may accidentally Promote it by Purifying fhe Iron. & 

7. Dr. Power fays, that if we hold a Rod Northward, and Hammer in that 
Pofition the North end,that will become a North Pole, i. e. a.. Fixt North Pole ■ 
contrarily if you Hammer the South end. Butthis is True, (as I faid before of 
ignitions) only in Rods of a Certain Length and Thicknefs. 

8. What is faid of Hammering is to be underftood of Filing, Grinding, Dril¬ 
ling, Sawing: Yea, a /oft Rubbing, provided it is long, will produce Fixt Poles. 
1 he ntote Heavy the Blows are, caster is paribus, the Magnetifm is more. I 

fay ceteris paribus, as when the Blows be not fo Heavy in either Cafe as toil at-; 
for flatting the Iron produces more Magnetifm, though other things don’t va- 
ry. A few Hard Blows will Produce as much Magnetifm as many, yet a foft 
Blow, may produce but little Magnetifm. The utmoft Magnetifm that I could 
Produce in Ordinary Rods this way, did not exceed that which an Ordinary 
Lvadfione would have Ii^fafed. 

.9 Beating many Rods Northward, whofe Lengths'1 knq&. Efficient, /ne¬ 
ver failed of producing a Fixt North Foie j but Hammering the fame or like 
Rods Southward, I found that 1 could not produce a Fixt South Foie, ox\ly a 
Mutable Foie • nay Hammering one hi\\ South, 1 produced a Fixed North Foie. 
Then 1 thought theReafon might be, that the Hammer d South en Aon,the An- 

; vii was a little lower than the End which / held in my Hand : Then 1 held the 
End Higher, and fo Hammering At South Upwards, I never failed Producing 
Ftxt South Foies in proper Rods. 

19/ Old Drills and Punches are Fixt NorthFoles, becaufe almoft cpnftantly 
u<ed downwards; But new Drills are either Mutable Foies, or weak North 
Foies. When I fay a New Drill, \ don't. mean .one made on the Spot, 
tor that is probably a North Fok, becaufe Quench c downward/ in 
Water j but then Itrch Folarity made by bare Ignition is a Weak Vote, |j|-r 

» V 
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and foon? Decays and turns to a Mutable Vole: But T mean a Drift, which 
chough .never or Little Ufed, yet has been made fome Days or Weeks. Drill' 
with this Southward Horizontally, and ’tis a Chance if you Produce a Fixt 
South Vole; but much Lefs if you Drill South Downwards: But if you Drill 
South Upwards, you may make it a Fixt South Vole. 

11. The Stronger the Volarity is, the Longer it will Lad. A Weak Fixt 
Vole may Degenerate into a Mutable Pole in a Day’s timeyea l have known 
it in- a few Minutes, while expofed to the Air, and held in a Pofition 
contrary to its Vole: On the Contrary we find Needles Touched with good 
Loadfiones hold that Vertue a great while, if kept from Hir, and in 
a Meridian Site. 

ra* The Loadfione it (elf will not make a Fixt Vole of any Iron-, it muft 
have a Proper Length if 7tis Thick: or if ’tis Short, it mufl; have a fufficient 
Thinnefs. So Ordinary or Weak Loadfiones cannot Fix a Vole in a Thick 
Short Key,which yet they will do in a little Key. So in a Short Thick Iron 
Tapering, a Loadfione may Fix a Vole.in the Little End, when it Cannot 
the Great End. 

13. When Ignition, Hammering, or a Loadfione cannot make Fixt Voles, 
it muft not be thought that it can do abfolutely Nothing on (uch Rods; 
for even then it may be found that there’s an Effect of Magnetifin 
in them Difcernable enough otherways, though not enough to make Fixt 
Voles. 

14, When you have the due Length for making of a Fixt Vole, you will 
find the making One a Fixt North will confequently render the other a 
Fixt South Vole: but if keeping the fame Diameter of this Rod, you increafe 
it’s Length enough} the making One End a Fixt North Vole, will not ne- 
ceffarily make the Other a Fixt South Pole, but leave it a Mutable Vole, So 
if you by a like Primary Operation make the Second end a Fixt Vole, theFirft 
end will Lofe its Fixity, and become Mutable. 

1 fay there’s a Certain Length fuited to every Thicknefs of Iron, to leave one 
end Mutable, while the other is Fixt, and the. Thicker the Iron, is, the Greater 
is the Length. 

iy. If you Farther Increafe the Length of the Same Rod, you will Attain 
fuch Length* that when* you have Fixed a Vole on One end, and then go to 
Fix the Other end* the Fixity of the Firft will not be Deftroyed, and that end 
become Mutable as before: but ihe Fixity of the Firfi end will Remain,and fb 
you make Both ends Two Fixt North Voles,or Two Fixt South Voles. I fay the 
Shorteft Length (for there’s no Terminus of the Greateft Length.) for this is 
more in Thick than in Thin. Iron. 

16. The aforelaid Lengths are Lefs, according to the Strength of Magne* 
tifm; fc. Ignition requires a Greater Length than when a Rod is Actuated by 
2L >Loadfione\ and a Rod Touched with a Strong Loadfione requires Lefs Length • 
thamone Toucht with a Weak one. 

1.1 caufed 6 or 7 feveral Drills to be made before my Face} and the Bit 
or Point of every one became & North Vcle^on\y by Hardening, before they ever 
came to be workt,either in Iron or any other Matter ; fo that 1 cannot fuppofe 

* rbofe 
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thofe found in a Shop to have gotten their Polarity fo much from their After¬ 
life as from their Fir ft make. 

%• That Pieces of Plain Iron, in Ihape like Drills, (that is fomething Long 
and Small} do always Change their Poles as they are Inverted, the End Down- N 
wards being ever the AT. Pole, I find not Always True: For though it hold 
Generally in fuch final! Pieces, and Always (as far as I can yet find) in Pieces 
of any Bulk, as Large Hammers, Anvils, Andirons, Bars of Windows, &c. 
Yet I found feveral Small pieces of Steel, fuch as the Drills are made of, to 
have Fixed Poles, one End North, the other South in whatever Poftures 1 

held ^them Some of thefe were very Vigorous in fuch their Polarity, others 
(hewM plainly a Tendency to fuch a Pole, rather than the other, yet fo faintly 
that it applyed contrary to their Inclination; (that is, at the Upper end, if it 
Affected to draw the South ; or the Lower End, if the North',) They caufed 
the Needle to ftand in y&quilibrio, Eaft and Weft- the Particular Incli¬ 
nation of one End feeming, in fome pieces, quite to Conquer; in others, 
quite to Hinder that more General Polarity they both acquire, by being either 
Upward or Downward. Yet this fee ms only, to be found in fmall Stems of 
Iron ; the being either Upward or Downward always prevailing in Pieces of 
Greater Bulk, 

3* I took my Knife, which had been Foucht a Quarter of a Year or more 
before, and profering it to the Needle, it Drew the North Pole ; which hap¬ 
pened right for my Purpofe.I Whetted it briskly on a Dry DirtyThrefhold,and 
being Thin it became veryHot towards the Point, the Edge being Whet away 
to a Wire,as they Term it, I ftruck the very Top, and Back towards the Top 
againft the Ground, as I had done the Sides, to Deftroy and Rub off, if I 
could all its former Polarity, which was Southward; then offering it again to 
the Needle, it Drew the South End, and was quite Changed. To confirm 
the thing, I Toucht the fame Knife again w?th the North Pole of my Loadftone 
and it Drew vigorously the North End or the Needle. I Whet it again 
ftrongly in the fame manner, and it Changed again. This I repeated for 6 
Times, and it ftill Changed by Whepmg, efpecially on the Sides towards the 
Top of the Knife; the very Top and Back, which could not be Whet 
to fo great an Heat, retaining ftill fome Affe&ion for that Pole the Load- 
ftone had Inclined them to. This I tryed with a Knife of a Thicker Blade; 
but I could not with my Hand whet it to that Heat, as to have the fame Ef- 
fedt wrought upon, as my own ; though I ufed fuch Force as at laft to break 
it in Two. 

4. I fuppofe that bare' Drilling might be able to give a Polarity to a Drill 
if it could be made Indifferent, as well as Filing does, if the Drill be uled fb 
briskly as to be made as Hot as the File makes the Iron. And though a South 
Pole given by the Magnet cannot be taken off by the Heat of a Brisk Motion 
(as that of Drilling;) which yet by the Experiment of my Knife feems to be 
Contradicted; yet perhaps the Heat may be great enough to produce a Pola- 
nty in an Indifferent Piece of Iron, as may be done in little Indifferent Drill- 
like Pieces of Steel, by Filing. 

jT. Two 



V.T vo Degrees to the Northward of AeLmjtbe North Point of the Needle ./^Needle 
did Incline 8 degrees downward: but as we went to the Southward it was Inch* observ'd-,by Mr. 
mdabove 48 Degrees Upward. Ja.Cunningham 

* * * r n. 264. p. 577. 

VI. 1 Aft. 1666. Jun. 15. In Ro’wnham Meadows near By idol by the Magnetical Va- 
-_J _ _n. ft ^ i d rnfinne rrottv 

Water fide, Capt. Sturmy took the following Obfervations. 

O Alt. 
Magmtick 
Azimuth. O Azim. 

Variation 
Wefierly. 

44.. 2o' 

39- 3° 
72°. 00 
80. 00 

70°. 38' 
78. 24 

i°. 22' 
1. 36 

31. 50 
27 . 2 

90. 00 
95. 00 

88. 2 6 
93- 3<> 

*t 34 
1. 24 

*3- j 103. CO j 101. '2.3 I. 23 

nations, near 
Briftol 5 by C*pt. 
Sam. Sturmy au 
37* P- 

In this Table He notes the greateft Difference to be 14'. and takingthe 
Mean for the True Variation, he Concludes it then and there, to be juft i°. 
a7'\ He obferved again in the lame Day of the next Year, viz Jun. 
13. 1667. and then he found the Variation encreafed about 6' Wt- 

fterly. 

2. An. 1630. I traced 3 different Meridian Lines in feveral places of Fa- ^ Paris: by m 
ns, and round, that the Needle Declined 4! deg. North-Eafi: which having Pecit a 28. p.' 
Publifht, and made known here to the Curious, and to Artifts, fome of whom n7' 
counted 9 or 10 deg. according to the Tradition and Writings of Orontius 
Fineus, and Caftk Franc, others, 1 ii deg. following Sennertus and Offufius : 
all at nrft Rejected my Obfervation; and as commonly New things meet 
with Obftacles and Contradictions, before they are Eftablifhr, thofe that could 
not Contradift what they Saw, pretended that this Variety did perhaps pio- 
ceed from the greater or lefferVigour in the Loadflones employed to touch with, 
or from thence, th.t the Needles had been Toucht nearer to or farther froui 
their Voles. 

To remove the Objections and to try another Quality which Gilbert had af- 
ligned to Terrella s, I caufed a Magnet to be Turned with the Powder of E~ 
rnery till it b<^ame Spherical J Inch in Diameter, its 3 Centers of Magnitude 
Gravity and Strength being the fame with fo much Juftnefs, that after I had 
exactly found the two Voles of this Stone, j caufed 2 Small Holes to be made 
therein, to fupport it by two points of Needles, ^ by two Pivots; which 
having put in a Meridian of Brafs, and Sufpended the Ball betwixt them like 



At Komcj by 
Af. Adrian Au- 
aout n. j8. p. 
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a little Globs, it was fo eafily moveable that 1 made it Turn every Way with a 
Blaft only of my Mouth, and it Stopped Indifferently, now in one, then in a- 
nother place, not any fide of it Prevailing. 

This Stone, being thus prepared without any Defecl in Vertue or Figure, 
Uniform, Plomogeneou,, Equilibrated, was adjulfed on its ^Meridian and an 
Hoiizon, and fo 1 -teed on its McridtanNitit that the Poles thereof anfwcred 
to the Poles of the Heavens. The Succefs was that it had not any Motion it 
all; whence l thought the Proportion of Gilbert, that fuch a Stone fo Pofited 

. would Turn round in 14 hours, was fufficiently Refuted. 

This Stone together with others (whereof the Poles were well mark’d) ferv- 
ed me alfo to find out, whether the Needles Touched in Different Places near¬ 
er to or farther from the Poles, had different Declinations. Which having 
tryed frequently, 1 found no Difference at all in the Declination of the Needlts 
but all of them Declined then from thb Meridian■ 4^' deg. from the North- 
Haft ward, I alfo found it to be the Same in Many Places, from Breft in Brit¬ 
tany to the V&ltoline amongft the Alps. I believed at Firft, that the Ancients 
had 111 Obferved the Variation: but 1 was foon undeceived of this Error by the 
Obfervations in England of Mr.Burrows, An. 15-80. of Mr.Gunter An 
1612.1 and of Mr. Qellibrand, An. 163 j, which did affure me, that thofe 
Declmattons were not Conftant. 

And that 1 might be Convinc’d by my felf, in June An. 1669 after I had 
very exactly 1 raced a Meridian by many Azimuths, before and after Noon, 
with a Brals Quadrant of 6 Foot Diameter, and applyed good Needles upon 
it; the one of 7. the other of 10. Inches long, I found that they Declined but 
One Degree, or thereabout: And the Laft year f 1666) I found no more but 
10 mmutes on the fame Meridian. And methinks that the Declination this 
year 1667 is Snll lefs: but yet fo me Minutes towards the Ea/t, at leaft at Tarts 
But I doubt not, but in 1 x or ly Years the Declination will be i£ degree North- 
wefi; As I have PrognofHcated by my Hypothefis,, which maketh the Declina¬ 
tion to Vary a degree every 7 or 8 years. 

3. An. (670, M. Adrian Auzout made the following Obfervation here ac 
Rome on many Meridian Lines, with a Needle about 6 Inches long • and 
on all the Lines it was l’een to Decline fomewhat more than z degrees Wed- 
ward and on fome near degrees. But by the Obfervations here made for¬ 
merly, it appears, that the Needle hath Declined Eaftward to 8 Degrees and 
bath afterwards been Diminifhing,until it’s come to the other Part,where we find 
it at prelent. 

It feems not, that this Difference of i o Degrees and more, can be attributed 
to the Change of the Pole of the Earth; or to the Magnet, or to the Iron,, that 
are found in certain Places, becaufe there is but Little Loadfionc: and M. Au- 
zoutathrms9 that the Mines which be hath leen, make no Impreflion at all on 
Che Needle. So that ’tis difficult to Hit the true Caufe of fuch a Variation : 
Yet however, if the Dire&ion of the Magnet, and of the Needle Touched by 
it, depends from the Flux of a certain Matter, palling through the Whole 

arth, orthe Exteriour Parts oi it, ftrait along the Axisit may be faid, that 
it proceeds from Changes made in the laid Flux: which fuppofing the Inequa¬ 
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iities of the Earth, and the Alterations made continually therein, as well Ar¬ 
tificial, by Excavations, and luch like other works, as Natural, by Corrofions, 
caufed by Fire and Water, or by the Generation of Metals and Stones fbe¬ 
tides the various Changes, we cannot think of, by reafon of the little Know¬ 
ledge we have ot fo vail: a Body as the Earth) cannot but in progrefs of rime, 
Change its Icituation The Inequalities of the Earth may in time occafion fbme 
Bending in the Current of this Magnetick matter, and make ic Change its Bed 
and Channel: Whence it comes to pals, that the Needle Changeth its Dire- 

Mien according asthe Current Changeth, which directs it. And if it fhould be 
fo, there would be no Hopes of finding a Regular Hypothe/isfor that Change; 
for as much as it would depend from Caufes that have nq Regularity at all in 
them; as moft of the Mutations of Nature are. 

4. An 1641/ obferved theDeclination of the Magnet here,at Dantzick,as did Dantzick; 
M. Linnewannus about the lame time at Koningsberg : And we both found the \[n^Kn 
MagnetickNeedle at that time to Decline from the North 3* ^ We ft ward. But now p! 1059* * 
(Jun. zz. 1670, St. n.) it is farotherwile; for it Declines at prefent, as /have 
very carefully Obferved, 70. 20'. to the fame Quarter; lo that in the fpace of 
2.8 Years, that Declination is increaled 40. 15'. in the Year 16x8, if J remem¬ 
ber aright, 1 found it near one Degree We ft ward : Which Declination was af¬ 
firmed by the Learned Fetrus Crugerus (once my worthy Preceptor) to 
have been, about the Beginning of this Age, or the end of the next 
foregoing, 8°. 30' Eaftward. Hence it appears, that this Decimation ot 
the Loadftone doth here, at Dantzick, Encreale each 7wr to 9'. 6". Which 
4s fufficiently Confirmed by the Oblervations made at Lrme-Houfe near Lon¬ 
don, by thole 3 famous Englijh-men, Burrows, Gunter, and Gellibrand: 
Of whom the Firft found the Declination A. 1 ySo. to be t i°. 16" •• the Second 
y°. 36'. 30". An. i6zz; the Third, 40. 3'. 30". ^.1634 
T cannot yet devife any Caufe of thofe Appearances, except we impute them 

to a kind of Libration in the Motion of the Earth, and the 'variation of the 

Meridian. 
5. The Laft Summer 1680. I was prelent with Dr Geo.Volcamer, at At Nuremberg 

Nuremberg* while he was making fome Obfervations and Tryals, with his in Germany \ 
Magnetical Needle. He Repeated the Tryals feveral Days one after another, r* 
and with various ways of Examination ; but ftill in every of them, with the Ph.Col. n.2.px 
lame luccefs, he moft certainly found, that the North End of the Magnetical 
Needle, (which the former Age always reported to us, to vary from the 
North, and to Dire& or Point more towards the Eafty by leveral Degrees) did 
now Decline towards the Weft near y Degrees. 

An. 1685* Sub initium Menfis Auguftt, de certitudine Mertdianarum omni m.G. C. Eim- 

qua fieri potuit Cura ex Circumfpe&ione Securi redditi, applicatis variis mart* n* *78* 
Fyxidibus Magneticis, tarn iis Vetuftioribus, quae ante Quinquennium huic P* I253' 
Ufui adhibebantur, quam aliis Recentioribus plurimis, mediocris quidem 
Longitudinis, quarum maxim# Semiftem Fedis non excedebant, led Graci- 
lioribus & Vivacibus, animadvertebamus, quod mirum, Decltnationem A- 
cus a Priftina nec in mo m'muto Dilcrepare, led in quavis Meridtana ex- 
a&e cum Priori convenire, ad Occaf. Scil. y°. y'. An autem interea temporis 

Vol. 11. 1 i i i ulceriu«. * 
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akerius proccfleric, aut nunc in Situ Retrogrado ejus Deviatio deprehenfo 
fuerit, quod certe cafu evenifle potuiflet, non Liquet, cum nec temere iftud 
ilatuere, quin in earn Sententiam, quod Stationarius (procul dubio Circulars 
Motus) in eodem punfto permanferit, pronius abire velimus. 

G**^ea~Cb*^Mr 7* ^n' The Magnetical Variation here at Cabo Cor/e Cafile was 3% 
Heathcotn. 158 49'- from the North to the Weftivard. 
?. 5;£- 

. yil. Mr. Hen. Bond, having entertained an Hypothesis of the Variations of 
riatfons1CPredi- c^e Needle hath (for the Examination of it) "Calculated the Following 
&ed; by Mr. Table. 
Hcn.Bond 11/4C. 

Tears, 
Variation 

Weft. 
Tears. 

Variation 
Wefi. 

\ 

Tears. 
Variation 

Weft. 
Years. Variation 

Weft. 

1663 
1670 
1680 
1690 
1700 

ic—w 
!-18 
4 -00 
5 39 
7-10 

1701 
ijoz 
1703 
1704 

l7°S 

70--—iflj 
7——28 

7 36 
7-4f 
7-‘51 

170 6 
1707 
1708 
1709 
1710 

8°. 1' 
8—9 
8 -—--i 7 
8-xf 

8-—33 

1711 
1712 

1718 
1714 
i?ijr 

8°.—.41' 
8 49 
8—r-56 
9 -^—, 4 

9-XI 

A Theory of the before 1 Proceecl to ife of the Variation of the Magnetical 
Magnetical Va- Compafs, it is neceffary to lay down the Grounds upon which I raife my Con- 

Edti0Halfe ^n* c^uflons; anc* at once to £*ve a Synopfis of thofe Variations which I have rea- 
fon to look upon as fure, being moftly the Obfervacions of Perfons of Good 
Skill and Integrity. , > ■ \ . : -r 

Names of Places. 

1 

Long. /nw, 

London. 

■ t ■ ’ 

Latitude. Dorrs. Variation 
Oifirved 

\ London o° 0' 5-i° 3?- N. iy8o 11 
0 >5' E 

' 16x1 6 O E 
■* 5 

. * 

4 • 
1634 4 5 j 

>.* ' V 

1672 X W 

Paris 

I 

X ay E 

CO
 

St N 
1683 

1640 

1666 

4 

3 
0 

30 
00 

00 

w 
E 

1681 2 
r «*> * 

26 *W 
Uranihurg >3 00 E S')' 54 N 1672 X 

P . 

3? ‘w 

Copenhagen 12 ?3 E 57 41 N c"i649 
r* 

I 30 •E 

N 

1672 lg 35 
DantzJick 

19 cn E. 5*4' 1679 00 : w1 
w \Momptlitr 4 co E. 43 87 Nj ) 674 1 10 

\Brefr 4 25 W 
2i 

n! 16K0 1 45 w 
Rome 
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Rome *3 00 E 41 50 N 1681 

■V—r- 
5 00 W 

Bayonne i xo W 43 30 N 1680 1 20 w 
Hudjons Bay 79 40 W S1 00 N 1668 *9 15 w 
In Hudfon*s Streights 57 00 W 61 0 0 N 1668 29 3° w 
In Baffin's Bay at Mr Th. Smith s\f>o 00 W 78 00 N 161 6 57 00 vv 
At Sea (Sound 57 00 W,o8 40 N 1682 7 30 w 
At Sea * - 3‘ 30 VV 4? 5° N 1682 5 30 w 
At Sea 42 00 W x r 00 N 1678 0 40 E 
Cape St.Auguftine off Braz>ile 3S 30 w 8 0 0 S 1670 5 3° E 
Cape Frio 4r io W XX 40 Si 1670 IX 10 E 
At Sea off of the Mourh of the ♦ 

River of Plate. S3 00 W 39 3° S 1670 20 3° E 
At the Rafi Entrance of Ma~ 

gellan Streights. 68 OQ W 52 3° s 1670 17 co E 
At the Wefi Entrance ot the fT-. r- 

Magellan Streights. 75 00 w 53 00 S 1670 14- 10 E 
Baldivia 71 00 w 40 00 s 1670 8 10 E 
At Cape d "Agulkas 16 30 E 34 s° s 1622 X co w 

1675: 8 CO Wj 
At Sea 1 CO E 34 3° s 1675' 0 00 
At Sea 20 00 vv 34 00 s io 75 10 3° 

__ \ 
E 

At Sea 00 w H. 00 s 167s 10 30 E 
At Sl Helena 6 30 w r 6 00 s 1677 0 4° E 
At Afcenjion 14 30 W 7 5° s 1678 1 00 E 
At Johanna 44 00 E 12 l5 s 167S 19 30 W 
At Mombafa 40 00 E 4 00 S 1675 16 00 W 
At Zocatra 5r6 co E 12 3° N 1674 17 00 W 
At Adenjx the M. of the R.Sea> 47 30 E *3 00 N 1674 15 00 w 
At Diego Roiz>. 61 00 E 20 00 s 1676 20 3° w 
At Sea 64 30 E 0 00 s 1676 15 3° w 
At Sea STS 00 E *7 00 S! 1676 24 00 w 
At Bombay 7*c 30' E 19° 00 N 1676 12° 00'W 
At Cape Comorin 76 00 E 8 *5 N 1680 8 48 W 
At Ballafore 87 00 E XI 30 N 1680 8 20 w 
At Fort St. George. 80 00 E 13 *5 N 1680 8 10 w 
At the Wefi Point of Java 104 00 E 6 4° S 1676 3 10 w 
At Sea 58 00 E 39 00 s 1677 27 3° w 
At the Ifle of St. Paul 7Z 00 E 38 00 s 1677 x3 3° w 
At Van Diemens Land 142 00 E 4x x7 s 16+z 0 00 
At New Zealand 170 00 E 40 5° s 1642 9 00 E 
At Three Kingslftc in New Zeal. 169 30 E 34 3 5 s 1642 8 4° E 
At the l^Rotterdam in theS.Sft*. 84 00 E xo 15 1642 6 20 E 
On the Coaft of New Guinea. 149 00 E 4 30 s 1643 8 45 eJ 
At the Weft point of New Gain. ix6 co E 0 x6 S. 1643 5 30 E I* • • 

in i 
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By this Table it appears, 
i. That in all Europe the Variation at this Time is Wefi, and more in the 

Eafiern parts thereof than the Wefiern as like wife that it feems throughout to 
be upon the Increafe that way. 

That on the Coaft of America, about Virginia, New England, and Nexo- 
foundland, the 'variation is likeXvife Wefierly ; and that it Increafes all the way 
as you go Northerly along the Coaft, fo as to be above 20 Degrees at New¬ 
foundland,, nearly 30 deg. in Hudfon s Streights, and not left than 5-7 deg. in 
Baffin s Bayalfo that as you fail Eafiward from this Coafi the Variation di- 
minifies. From thefe two it is a Legitimate Corollary, That tomewhere be¬ 
tween Europe, and the North'part of America, there ought to be an Eafierly 
Variation, or at leaft no Wefierly, and fo 1 conjedFure its about the Eafier- 
mofi of the Tenera Iflands. 

3. That on the Coaft of Brafil there is Eafi' Variation, which /ncreafes 
very Notably as you go to the Southward, fo as to be iz deg. at Cape Frio, 

and over againft the River of Elate zo± deg. and from thence, failing South- 
:wefierly to the Straits of Magellan, it Decreafes to 17 deg, and at the Wefi 
Entrance it is but 14 Degrees. 

4. That to the Eaftward of Brafil properly fo Called, this Eafierly Varia¬ 
tion Decreafes, fo as to be very little at St. Helena and Afcenfion, and to be 
quite gone, and theCompafs to Point True about 18 deg. of Longitude, Wefi 
from the Cape of gdod Hope. 

5. That to the Eafiward of the aforefaid Places a Wefiward Variation be* 
gins, which Reigns in the whole Indian Sea, and arifes to no left than 18 
deg. under the ^Equator it felf about the Meridian of the Northern part of 
Madagafcar, and near the fame Meridian but in 39 deg. South Latitude, it 
is found full zyi deg. from thence Eafierly the Wefi Variation Decreafes, fo as 
to be but little more than 8 deg. at Cape Comorin \ and than 3 deg. upon the 
Coaft of Java ; and to be quite Extinft about the Molucca Iflands, as alfo a 
little to the Wefiwards of Van Diemens Land found out by the Dutch in 
1642. - 

6 That to the Eafiward of the Molucca's and Van Diemens Land in South 
Lat. There arifes another Eafierly Variation, which feems not fo great as the 
former, nor of fo Large Extent; for that at the Ifland Rotterdam it is fenfibly 
left than upon the Eafi-Coafi of New Guinea j and at the Rate it Decreases, it 
may well be fuppofed, that about 10 deg. farther Eafi, or 225* deg. Eafi Long„ 

from London, in the Latitude of 20 deg. South, a Wefierly Variation begins. 
7. That the Variations obferved by the Honourable Sir John Narborough 

at Baldivia, and at the Wefi Entrance of the Straights of Magellan, do plain¬ 
ly (hew, that that Eafi Variation noted in our 3d Remark is Decreasing a - 
pace; and that it cannot reafonably Extend many Degrees into the South Sea, 
irom the Coaft of Veru and Chili, leaving room for a fmall Wefierly Variation, 
in that Trad ot the Unknown World ihat lies in the Midway between Chili 
and New-Zealand, and between Hounds Jfiand and Peru. 

8. That in failing North wefi from St. Helena by Afcenfion, as far as the 

^Equator, the Variation continues very fmall Eafi, and as it were conftanriy 

1 » the 
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the fame : So that in this part of the World, the Courfc wherein there is no 
'variation, is evidently no Meridian, but rather Northweft. 

9. That the Entrance cf Hudfons Streights and the Mouth of the River 
of Plate, being nearly under the fame Meridian, at the One place the Needle 
Varies zy£ deg. to the Weft, at the other deg. to the Eaft. This plainly - 
demonftrates the Impoflibility of reconciling thefe Variations by the Theory of 
Bond: which is by Two Magnetical Voles and an Axis, Inclined to the Axis 
of the Earth from whence it would follow that under the fame Meridian, 
the Variation fhould be in all Places, the fame way. 

Thefe things being premifed, may ferve as a fare Foundation for this The** 
ory, That the whole Globe of the Earth is one great Magnet, having 4. Mag¬ 
netical Poles, or Points of Attraction, near Each Pole af the Equator z, and 
that in tbofeParts of theWorld which lye near adjacent to any one of thofeMagne¬ 
tical Poles, the Needle is governed thereby ; the neareft Pole being always Pre¬ 
dominant over the more Remote. The parts of the Earth wherein thefe Mag¬ 
netical Poles lye, cannot as yet be exadlly determined for want of fufEcienc 
Data to proceed Geometrically : But, as near as Conje&ure can reach, 1 reck¬ 
on that the Pole which is at prefent Neareft to us, lies in or near the Meridi¬ 
an of the Lands End of England, and not above 7 Deg. from the Pole Artick. 
By this Pole the Variations in all Europe, and Tartary, and the North Sea, are 
principally Governed ; tho’ with regard to the other Northern Pole, whole Si¬ 
tuation is in a Meridian palling about the middle of California, and about 17 
gr. from the North Pole of the World. To this the Needless chiefly rcfpedf 
in all the North America, and in the Two Oceans on either fide thereof, from 
the s.zores Weftwards to Japan, and farther. The Two Southern Poles are 
rather farther diftant from the South Pole of the World. The one about 1 6 
^ therefrom,is in a MeridSome \o deg.to theWeftward ofMagellan sStreights, 
or 95* deg.Weft from London} this Commands \hcNeedlcm all the SouthAmerica, 
m the Pacifick Sea, and the greateft part of the tsdithiop’tck Ocean. The 4th 
and laft Pole feems to have the Greateft Power and largeft Dominions of all, 
as it is the moft remote from the Pole of the World, being little lefs than ze 
deg. diftant therefrom, in the Meridian, which pafles through Hollandia nova, 
and the Ifland Celebes about izo deg. Eaft from London. This Pole is Pre¬ 
dominant in the South part of s>frica, in Arabia, and the Red Sea, in Per fa, 
India, and its Iflands, and all over the Indian Sea from the Cape of Good 
Hope Eaftwards to the middle of the Great South Sea that divides Afia from 
America. This feems to be the prefent Difpofition of the Magnetical Vertue 

throughout the whole Globe of the Earth. 
• By this Hypothefts it is Plain that four European North Pole, being in the 
Meridian ot the Lands End of England) all Places more Eafterly than that will' 
have icon the Weft tide of the Meridian; and confequently the Needle, reject¬ 
ing it with its Northern Point, will have a Wefterly Vaviation, which will ftitl 
be gn.ittr as you go to the Eaftwards, till you come to fome AferiJtan of 
Rujfta, where 'twill be greateft, and from thence Decreafe again. I bus at 
Brett the Variation is but 1^ deg. at London. 4! Deg. but at Dantzick, 7 deg. 
ll'fjl. 1 o the Weft ward of the Meridian of the Lands End, the Needle ought 
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to have an Eafterly Variation, were it not that (by Approaching the Ameri¬ 
can Northern Foie, which lies on the Weft fide of the Meridian, and feems to 
be of greater Force than this other; the Needle is drawn thereby Weft-wards 
fo as to Counterballance the Direction given by the. European Pole, and to 
make a fmall Weft Vaviation in the Meridian of the Lands End it felfi ’ Yet 1 
fiippofe that about the Meridian of the ifle 7W*, our Neareft Pole may fo 
far prevail as to give the Needle a little turn to the Eaft, though but for a 
very fmall (pace, the Counrerballance of thofe two Poles, permitting no coo* 
fiderable Variation in all the Eajlern Parts of the Atlanuck Ocean , nor upon 
the Weft Coafts of England and Ireland, France, Spain, uni Barb ary. B.ut 
to the H'eftwards of the Azores, t he Power of the s-.merican Pe/e’overcoraing 
that of the European, the Needle has chiefly refpetft thereto; and Turns flit 
more and more towaros it as you approach it. Whence it comes to pals, that 
on the Coaftof Virginia, New Engl. Newfound-land, and in Hudfon's Sfreights 
tne Variation is H-eftwards; that it Decreafes as you go from thence towards £«• 
rope; and that it is lefs in Virginia and New England than in Newfoundland, 
aniHudfon s Streights. This Wefterly Variation again Decreafes,as you pals over 
the North America', and about the Meridian of the middle ot California the 
Fgeedle again Points due North ^ and from thence IWeftwards to FedXjO, and 
Japan, I make no doubt but the Variation is Eafterly; and Half Sea over not 
left than 15 deg. This Eaft Variation Extends over Japan, Tedz,o, Eaft Tar¬ 
tary, and part of China ', till it meet with the Wefterly, which is governed by 
the European North Pole, and which 1 faid was greateft fomewhere in RuJfta. 

Towards the Southern Pole the Efte£t is much the fame, only that here the 
■ South point of the Needle is Attracted. Hence ft will follow, that the Vari¬ 

ation on the Coaft of Brazdl, at the River of Plate, and fo on to the Streights 
of Magellan, lhould be Eafterly as in the 3d. remark. And this Eafterly Va¬ 
riation doth extend Eaft ward, over the greateft part of the Ethiopick Sea, till 
it be Counterpoifed by the Vertue of the other Southern Pole-, as it is about 
mid-way between the Cape of Good Hope, and the Ifles oiTriftan ddAlcunha. 
From thence Eaftwards, the Aftan South Pole (as l muft take the liberty to 
call It) becoming Prevalent, and the South Point of the Needle being Attradl- 
ed thereby, there arifes a Weft Variation very great in Quantity and Extent, 
becaufeofthe great Diftance of this Magnetical Pole, from the Pole of the 
World. Hence it is, that in all the Indian Sea as far as Hollandia Nova, and 
farther, there is conftantly Weft Variation-. And that under the Equator it felf, 
it arifes to no lefs than 18 deg. where ’tis moft- About the Meridian of the 
Ifland Celebes, being likewife that of this Pole, this Wefterly Variation Ceifes 
and an Eafterly begins; which reaches, according to my Hypothecs, to the 
middle of the South Sea between Zelandia Nova and Chili, leaving room for a 
fmall IVeft Variation Governed by the American South Pole-, which 1 fhewed 
to be in the Pacifick Sea, in the 6th and jth Remarks. 

In the Torrid Zone, and particularly under the *s£quinotlial, refpedf muft 
be had to all 4 Poles, and their Pofitions well confidered, otherwife it will not 
Deeafieto determine what the Variations (hn\\ be; the Neareft Pole being 
always the ftrongeft, yet not fo, as not to be Counterbalanced fometimes by 

the 
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the United Forces of Two more Remote. A Notable inftance hereof is in 
our 8th Remark, where I took notice, that in Sailing from St. Helena, by the 
Ifle of Aficenfton to the Equator on a N. W. Courfe, the Variation is very little 
Eafierly, and in that whole Trad: Unalterable: For which I give thisReafon, 
that the South American Pole (which is confiderably the neared: in the afore- 
faid Places^) requiring a great Eafierly Variation is Counterpoifed by the Con¬ 
trary Attraction of the North American and the AJian South Poles • each 
whereof fingly is in thefe Parts, Weaker than the American South Pole; and 
upon the N. W. Courfe, the Diftance from this Latter is very little Varied ; 
and as you Recede from the Afian South Pole, the Ballancc is (till preferved by 
the Accefs towards the North American Pole. I mention not in this Cafe, the 
European North Pole, its Meridian being little removed from thofe of thefe 
Places j and of it felf requiring the feme Variations we here find; 

What I have herefeid does plainly (hew, the fufficiency of this Hypothefis for n. 15$, p. 
folving the Variations that are at This Time obferved. 

But there are two Difficulties not eafie to furmount. The One is,that no Mag¬ 
net 1 have ever feen or heard of, hath more than Two Oppofite Poles: Where¬ 
as the Earth hath vifibly 4, and perhaps more. Secondly, It is plain by the 
Change of the Variationy not only at London (where this Difeovery was firft 
made) but alfoalmoft all over the Earth, that thefe Poles are not at leaft all 
of them fixt in the Eartlr, but (hift from Place to Place, whereas it is 
not known that the Poles of the Load-fione ever (hided their Place in the 
Stone, nor (confidering the CompaCf Hardnefe of that Subftance,) can it ea- 
fily be fuppofed. Thefe Difficulties for a Long Time made me Defpond, 
when in Accidental Difcourfe, and lead: expeCting it, I flumbled on the fol* 
lowing Hypothefis. 

It is fufficiently known and allow’d,that the Needles Variation Changes, and 
that ihksChange is Gradual and Univerfe!,will appear by the followingExampia?. 

iAt London, An. 1580. The Variation was obferved by Mr, Burrows, to 
be, 11°. 15'. Eaft. In An. 1622, the fame was found by Mr. Gunter, to be 
hut 6* o.Eafi. . In the Tear 1634, Mr. GeUibrandfound it 40, 5f Eaft. In 
165:7.. Mr. Bond obferved that there was No Variation at London. An. 167a. 
my felf Oblerved .it z°. 30'. to the 'Wtft\ and this prefent year 1692. I again 
found it 6°. 00' Weft. So that in nz Teats the Direction of the Needle has 
Changed no lels than 17 <Degrees. ::f • . V 

At Paris, Orontius Fmaus about the Year 155:0, did account it about 8 or 
$ T>eg. Eafi Variation. An. 1640. it was found 3 deg. Eafi. An. 1666. there 
was No Variation there, and s,n. 1681. I found it to be 2°. 30'. to the Weft. 

t\ At Gape d' rgulhas, the in oft Southerly Promontory of Africa y about the 
Year 1600. the Needle pointed due North and South without Variation, 
whence the Portuguese gave irs Name. An. 16zz. There was 2 deg. Weft 
.Variation, sen. 1675:. It was 8°. co\ Weft, and this Yearibqi, itwascu- 
rioufly obferved not lefs than 11 deg. Weft. ..^..,2 

At St. Helenay about the Year 16 o. the Needle declined S. deg. to the 
Eafi. s.n. 1613. It was but 6°. co', Eaft. An, i6yy. when I was there, l 
\u,'vYd lav. ■' : : ' •" * * r obferved 
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obferved it accurately on (bore to be c°. 40' Eaft j and now this Year it was 
found 1 °. to the Weftv/ard of the North. 

At Cape Comorin in India, in the year 1620, there was 140 2 /. v/eft Va¬ 

riation ; in the year 1680, there was 8° 48' but in the year 1 688. it was no 
more than 70 3 c fo that here the Needle has returned to the Eafi-, about 70. 
in 70 Tears. 

From theft and many other Obfervations, it is Evident, that the Dire&ion 
of the Needle is in no place Fixt and Conftant, tho’ in fome it Change fader 
than in others. And where for a long time it has continued, as it were Un¬ 
altered, it is there to be underftood, that the Needle has its greateft Deflettion,. 
and is become Stationary, in order to Return, like the Sun in the Tropick, 
This at prelent is in the Indian Sea, about the Ifland Mauritius, where is the 
Higheft IVefi Variation, and in a Tra6f tending from thence into the N-N. W 
towards the Red Sea and zAEgypt. And in all places to the Weftward of this 
Tradt, all over Africa and the Seas adjoining, the Weft Variation will be found 
to have Encreaftd ; and to the Eaftwards thereof, as in the Example of Cape 
Comorine, to have decreafed, viz*, all over the Eaft Andies, and the iflands near 
it.. float Rctidisa ha 

After the like manner in that fpace of Eafi Variation which, beginning 
near St, Helena, is found all over the South America, and which at prefent is 
Higheft about the Mouth of Rio de la Plata, it has been obftrved, that in the 
Eafiern Parts thereof, the Variation of the Needle Gradually Decreafes. And 
by Analogy we may Infer (though we have not Experience enough to Afcer- 
tain it) that both the Eaft and Weft Variation in the Pacifick Sea, do gradual¬ 
ly Increafe and Decreafe after the lame Rule. 

Thefe Vhoenomena being well underftood, and duly confider’d, do Efficient¬ 
ly evince, That the whole Magnetical Syftem is by one, or perhaps more Mo¬ 
tions' Tranflated That this moving thing is very Great, as extending its Ef- 
fe&s from Vole to Vole • and that the Motion thereof is not per Saltum, but 
by a Gradual and Regular Motion. - ; . ^ 

Now confidering the ftru&ure of our Terraqueous Globe, the only way to 
render this Motion Intelligible and Poflible, is, to fuppoft it poflible to Turn 
about the Center of the Globe, having its Center of Gravity Fixt and Immoveable 
in the fame common Center of the Earth: And there is yet required, that this 
Moving Internal Subftance be Loofe, and detached from the External Parts of 
the Earth whereon we live. So then the External Parts of the Globe may well 
be reckoned as the Shell, and the Internal as a Nucleus or Inner Globe Included 
within ours, with a fluid Medium between. Which having the fame Com¬ 
mon Center and Axis of Diurnal Rotation, may turn about with our Earth 
each Z4 hours:, only this Outer Sphere having its Turbinating Motion, fome'’ 
fmall matter either Swifter or Slower than the Internal Ball \ and a very mi¬ 
nute Difference in length of time, by many Repetitions becoming fenfible, 
the Internal Parts, will, by Degrees recede from the External, and not keep¬ 
ing pace with one another, will appear gradually to move either Eaftwards 
or Weft wards by the difference of their Motions. So that if this Exterior Shell 
of Earth be a Magnet, having its Voles at a diftance from the Voles of Diurnal 

Rotation; 
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Rotation ; and if the Internal Nucleus be likewife a Magnet■, having its Poles 

ill tWo other Places diftanf alfe from the sjx'is, and thefe Latter by a Gradual 
and Slow Motion, Chattge their place in relpect of the External, we may then 
give a Reafonable Account of the 4 Magnetic at Poles, as likcwefe of the Chan¬ 
ces of the Needles Variations, which, till now, hath been unattempted. 
* The Period of this Motion being wonderful Great, and there being hardly 
an Hundred Years fince thefe Variations have been duly obferved, It will be 
very hard to bring this Hypothecs to a Calculus, efpecially fince, tho’ the Vari¬ 
ations do'Increafe and Decreafe Regularly in the fame Place, yet in differing 
Places, at no great difiance, there are found fuch Cafual Changes thereof, as 
can no ways be Accounted for by a Regular Hypothecs ', as depending upon the 
Unequal and Irregular Diftribution of the Magnetical matter within the fub~ 
fiance of the External Shell or Coat of the Earth, which Defect, the Needle 
from the Pofition, it would acquire from the EffeCfc of the General Magnet tfm 
of the whole. Of this the Variations at London and Paris give a notable In¬ 
fiance : For the Needle has been conftantly about 1 o| more Eafterly at Paris 
than at London, tho’ it be certain according to the General EffeCf, the diffe¬ 
rence ought to be the contrary way.' Notwithftanding which the Variations 
in both places do change alike. Hence, and from feme other of like nature, 
I conclude, That the Two Poles of the External Globe are Fixt in the Earth, 
and that of the Needle were wholly govern’d by them, the Variations thereof 
would be always the fame, with feme little Irregularities upon the account I 
but juft now mentioned : But the Internal Sphere having fech a gradual Tran¬ 
slation of its Poles, does Influence the Needle, and dirt & it Varioufly, ac¬ 
cording to the refult of the Attractive or Directive Power of each Pole ; and 
confequently there muft be a Period of the Revolution of this Internal Ball, 
after which the Variations will return again as before. 

If then Two of the Poles be Fixt, and Two Moveable, I think we may 
fafely determine that thp European Pole is that that is moveable of rhe Two 
Northern Poles, and that that has chiefly Influenced the Variations in thefe 
Parts of the World : For in Hudfons Bay, which is under the Direction of 
the American Pole, the Change is not obferved to be near fe faft as in thefe 
Parts of Europe, tho’ the Pole be much farther removed from the Axis. 
And that the Afian, of the two South Poles is Fixt, and confequently the A- ' 
merican moveable, from the like obfervation ot the flow Decreafe of the 
Variation on the Coaft of Java, and near the Meridian of the Apart 

Pole. 
If this be allowed me, ’tis plain that this Motion is Weftwards, and by 

Confequence that the aforefeid Nucleus has not precifely attained the lame 
Degree of Velocity with the Exterior parts in their Diurnal Revolution : But 
fo very nearly equals it, that in 3 65 Revolves, the difference is fearce fenfible- 
This, I conceive, to arife from the Impulfe, whereby this Diurnal Motion was 
Impreft on the Earth, being given to the External Parts, and from thence 
in Time Communicated to the hitWnal. 
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The Period of this Motion appears, by all Circumftances, to be of ma¬ 

ny Centuries of Tears ; and confidering the Change of the Place, where 
there was no Variation, by rcafon of the yEquilibre of the Two 'Southern 
Magnetical Poles, viz,, from Cape d’Agulhas to the Meridian of St. Helena 
(which is about in about 90 Tears ;J and of the Place where the We'- 
fierly Variation is in its or Greateft Defjeaion, being about half fo 
much, viz. From the Me of Diego Roiz, to the South-Weft Parts of 
Madagascar ; we may with fome Reafon Conjeaure, that the American 
Pole was Moved Weftwards 46° in that Time; and that the whole 
Period thereof is performed iff feven Hundred 2ears, or thereabouts: So 
that the Nice Determination of this, and of feveral other Particu¬ 
lars in the Magnetick Syftem, is referved for Remote Pofterity. 

I doubt not but this Hypothecs of an Internal Nucleus will find Oppo- 
fers enough: But the Globe of Saturn being environ'd with his Rwl 
is a Notable Inftance of this kind, as having the fame common Center’ 
and moving along with it, without fenfibly approaching one fide of it 
more than another: And if this Ring were turned on one of its Diame¬ 
ters, it would then defcribe fuch a Concave Sphere as I fuppofe our Ex¬ 
ternal one to be. And fince the Ring in any Pofition given would in 
the fame manner, keep the Center of Saturn in its own, ’ it follows 
that fuch a Concave Sphere may move with another Included in it ha¬ 
ving the fame common Center. Nor can it well be fuppofed othe’rwife 
confidering the Nature of Gravity: For fhould thefe Globes be adjufted’ 
once to the fame Common Center, the Gravity of the Parts of the Con¬ 
cave, would prefs equally towards the Center of the Internal Ball, which 
Equality rauft neceflarily continue till fome External Force difturb it • 
which is not eafie to imagine in our Cafe. This perhaps 1 might more’ 
intelligibly exprefs, by faying, That the Inner Globe being Pofited in 
the Center of the Exterior, muft neceflarily Afcend, whatfbever way it 
move; that is, it muft overcome the Force of Gravity prefling to¬ 
wards the Common Center, by an lmpulfe it muft receive from fome 

. Outward Agent: But all Outward Efforts being fufficiently fenced 
againft, by the Shell that furrounds it, it follows, that this Nucleus 

being once Fixt in the Common Center, muft always there re- 
main. 

It may be Obje&ed, that the Water of the Sea would perpetually Leak 
through this Shell, unlefs we fuppofe the Cavity full of Water • But when 
we confider how tightly great Beds of Chalk or Clay, and much more Stone, 
do hold Water, and even Caves Arched with Sand, no Man can doubt but the 
W i(dom of the Creator has provided for the Macrocofm, by many other ways 
than l can either Imagine or Exprefs. ^e cannot think it a hard fuppofition 
that the internal Parts of this Bubble of Earth fhould be Replete with fuch 
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Saline and Vilriolick Particles as may contribute to VetrifaBion, and difpofe the 
tranfuding Water to ffioot and Coagulate into Stone, fo as continually to for- 
tifie, and if need were, to Confolidate any Breach or Flaw in the Concave 
furface of the Shell. And this perhaps may, Pot without Reafon, be fuppofed 
to be the Final Cauje of the Admixture of the A^agnetical Matter in the Ma(s 
of the Terreftrial Parts of our Globe, viz,. To malce Good and Maintain the 
Concave Arch of this Shell: For by what the Excellent Mr .Newton has 
(hewn, in his Vrincipia Vhilofophiit will follow, That according to the 
General Principle of Gravity, Vifible throughout the whole Univerfe, all thofe 
Particles that by length of Time, or otherwife, (hall Molder away, or become 
loofe on the Concave Surface of the External Sphere, would fall in, and with 
great force defeend on the Internal, unlefs thofe Particles were of another fort 
of Matter Capable by their ftronger tendency to each other, to fufpend the 
Force of Gravity } but we know no other Subftanccs capable of fupporting 
each other by their Mutual AttraBion, but the Magnetical • and thefe we fee 
miraculoufly to perform that Office, even where the Power of Gravity has its 
full Effedf, much more within the Globe where it is Weaker. Why then 
may we not fuppofe thefe feid Arches to be lined throughout with a Mag- 
netical matter, or rather to be one great Concave Magnet, whofe Two Foies 
are the Voles we have before obferved to be Fixt in the Surface of our Globe. 

Another Argument favouring this Bypothefts, is drawn from a Proportion 
of the fame Mr. Newton, where he determines the Force wherewith the Moon 
Moves the Sea in producing the Tides: His Words are, Denptas Lunas efi ad 
Denfitatem Terras ut 680 ad 387. feu 9 ad y. quam proxime. Eft igitur Cor¬ 
pus Lunss Denftusy ac magis Terreftre quant Terra noftra. Now if the Moon 
•be more Solid than the Earth as 9 to f, why may not we reafonably fup¬ 
pofe, the Moon being a (mail Body, and a Secondary Vianet, to be folid 
Earth, Water and Stone, and this Globe to conflft of the feme Materials, on¬ 
ly 4 Ninths thereof to be Cavity, within and between the Internal Spheres, 
which I would render not Improbable. 

It muft be allowed indeed, that thefe Included Globes can be of very little 
fervice to the Inhabitants of this Outward World, nor can the Sun be fer- 
viceable to them, either with his Light or Heat: But fince we fee all the 
Parts of the Creation abounds with ssntmate Beings, why ffiould we think it 
ftrange that the Prodigious Mafe of Matter, whereof this Globe does confift, 
ffiould be capable of feme other Improvements, than barely to ferve to fop- 
port its forface ? Why may we not rather fuppofe that the exceeding fmall 
quantity oi folid Matter in refpeft of the fluid jEther, is fo difpofed by the Al¬ 
mighty Wifdom, as to yield as great a Surface for theufe of Living Creatures, 
as can confift with the Conveniency and Security of the whole. 

And rho* without Eighty there can be no Livings yet there are many ways 
of producing Light which we are wholly ignorant of: The Medium it felf may 
be always Luminous after the manner of our Ignes fatui ; the Concave Arches 
may in ieveral places (bine with fofch a Subttance as invefts the forface of the 
•the Sun 3 nor can we without a Boldnefs unbecoming a Philofopher, ad- 
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adventure to/affert the Impoffibility of Peculiar Luminaries Below, of which 
we have no fort or Idea. 

“ ^liS j a vc ^ewe<^ a Poffibility of a much more ample Creation, than has 
hitherto been Imagined: A Notion till hitherto not fo much as ftarted in the 

Wond, and of which we could have no Intimation from any other of the 
t;hsenomena or Nature. 

But there may be a farther ufe of this Cavity of the Earth; viz., to Di- 
•minilh the Specifick Gravity thereof in refped of the Moon: for I think I can 

Demonftrate that the Oppofition of the ts£tber to the Motions of the Planets 
in long Time becomes Senfible, and conlequently the Greater Body mult 
receive a Lefs Oppofition than the fmalier, unlefs the Specifick Gravity of the 
Ifnaller do Proportionabiy exceed that of the Greater, in which Cafe only 
they can Move together. So that the Cavity I affign in the Earth, may 
well ferve to Adjuft its Weight to that of the Moon; For otherwife the 
Earth .could Leave the Moon behind it, and Ihe become another Primary 
Vianet. J 

IX. i. Having determined, as well a I could the South Pole of a Ttrrella 
or Spherical Loadjlone, of 3 Inches Diameter which accidentally had fallen 
into my .hands, 1 was much furprifed to find it 1 8°. diftant from a Crofs, 
deep engraven on the Stone, which according to all appearance had hereto¬ 
fore been the Pole of this Stone, as it had been oblerved by him that Cut it. 
I his Change having revived fome Thoughts I had formerly entertained con¬ 

cerning the Variation of the Needle, l believed that if it were True that the 
I oles of the JHagnetical Vertue Changed in the Loadjlone, as we fee they 
Change in the Earth, one might derive great Advantages there from: For if 
this Change of rhefe Poles in the Loadftofie were Certain, and that it was Ana¬ 
logous to the Change of the Voles of the Magnetick Verrue in the Earth, it is 
nor to oc Doubted but a TtrreUa, being fufpended at Liberty, would remain 
Immoveable, and that One Point thereof would regard the Pole of the World, 
which might be called the True Pole of the Stone, whilft the Poles of its Ver- 
*ue v ould pais fuccelliveiy from one part to another, after the fame manner as 
they Change in the Earth. ', 

Alter having well confidered this Hypothejis, and having Cleared up fome. 
doubts which I had, concerning the Pofition of the Stone at the Tinfe when:, 
its Pole had formerly been Determined, I concluded that this Former 
i ole was Diftant from the Point I call the 'True Pole, 13 Degrees towards the, 
Eajb, in the Place where it had been Marked, (and which is Unknown to 
mej fince that at this time in this Country the Needle Varies about v Der* 
Wefiward. J a 

Upon this Hypothecs, which I know not that any one elfe has yet thought 
upon, / ha/e invented a new fort of Needle for the Compajs, which.may have 
the fame Alterations as a Spherical Loadjlone5 and at the fame time the fame 
Conveniendes as the Ordinary Needle hath. 

1 caufed a Ring or 3 Inches Diameter to be made of Steel-Wtre: from 
which, there went 3 Radii of very f ine Erafs-Wke meeting at the,Center in 
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a Op perfe&ly like that of an Ordinary Compafs, that fb this Circle might 
reft on a Pin in its Center, and be at full Liberty to turn round, its Cenrer 
being Fixt. This done I gave the Magnetical Touch to this Steel Ring, by 
applying indifferently to a Point thereof one of the Pe/ej of a ftrong LcW* 

and the other Role of the Stone to the Oppofite Point, to give the great¬ 
er Vertue to the Ring. Then I obferved that the Ring was ftrongly Magne- 
tical\ and that the Point called the South-Role did readily turn it felf towards 
the North, and after fcveral Vibrations flopped there; and that it had alfo the 
fame Inclination towards the Role which is found in Needles after they have 
been Touched; Laftly 1 fix’d upon the Ring a (mall Fleur de Lis of Brafs 
in the Point which exa&ly refpecled the North, the Ring being firft well 
fettled. 

To inform my felf, if this Steel Ring had the fame Effedb as a Terrella, I 
made the following Experiment. Having Touched a Steel Ring, and having 
laid it on a Paper, 1 ftrewed the Filings of Steel upon it, and then gently 
fhaking the Paper, I faw that the Direction of the Magnetical Matter palled > 
diredlly crofs the Ring from one Role to the other, and that there were two 
Vortices on the Tides, as it is obferved in the Spherical Magnet; which feems 
very furprifing: For according to the Ordinary Hypothecs of the Magnet, the 
Magnetical Vertue palling more eafily in the Steel than in the Air fhould run 
on both Tides of the Role round the Rfng, and only Form a Role Oppofite to 
the Firft. But I was further confirmed in this Opinion, by applying a Flat 
and Pointed piece of Iron like the blade of a Knife, to a Loadftone, fo as the 
Point of the Iron reached beyond the Stone: And having afterwards prefented 
this Point to the Magnetical Ring, I obferved that different Points of the 
Ring did apply to the Point of the Iron, according as the feveral Points 
thereof had been applyed to the Stone; which happens not in the Magnetical 
Needle, for that always prefents one of its Ends to the Point of the Iron, be¬ 
ing not difpofed, by reafbn of its Length, to receive the Magnetical matter 
in—ail the Parts thereof Analogous to chafe of the Stone, It muff only be 
noted that in an Irregular Stone, the Magnetical Vertue appears ftronger 
towards the Angles than in the other Parcs,which may caufe fbme Irregularity 
ia this Experiment, if it be tryed with a Stone that is very Uneven. 

Thofe Experiments gave me the Curiofity of making another, by Touching 
two Semicircles of Steel. Having Joyned the Two Ends Touched by the fame 
Poles, I obferved by the Steel Duft the fameeffedi as in the Ring: But having 
joyned. the Ends Differently Touched, I found that immediately the two Half 
Sings run together, and ftuck to each other, and by the Steel Dtift ftrowed 
oa Paper I observed, that there were 4 Vortices, one in the-middle of each 
Semicircle, and one 3t each ot the places where they were Joyned, and that 
the two Latter were Lefs than the others, and much ftronger. I faw like- 
wjfe, that there were 4 Poles, each of which was within a Vortexr and 
that each retained in its Semicircle the Vertue of the Ends of the Half 
Rings. 

i Tried, fcfter having Touched a Steel-Wire that was Straight, to make a 
Ring thereof. But I found, that it had quite loll its Virtue.: Which cannot * 
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be attributed to the Jun&ion of the Poles, fince they ought to flick together, 
according to the other Experiments which have been made, but only to this* 
that hath been already noted, that when a Magnetical Virgula is a little bent' 
it loofes its Vertue, which cannot happen, but from the Alteration of the Pores 
of the Steel. 

1 farther Remarked, that a Ring of Steel having been Touched, doe?'for a 
Long Time retain its Vertue, although it be put in a Pofition contrary to its 
Poles. And this Experiment is confirmed by another much more Corifidera- 
ble,Which is, that a Ring of Steel having been Touched with a ftrong Load- 
ftone, cannot without Difficulty receive, a contrary Touch from a ^Magnet 
Lcfs Strong than the firft: But that in Time, by little and little, it relumes 
its Former Vertue j much as we fee Magnets do, which being Applyed to 
another ftone, by the Poles of the fame Denomination, lofe their Firft Ver¬ 
tue and take a Contrary, which they afterwards Lofe by Degrees to Reaf- 
fume their Firft. 

After I had prelented this New Syftem of the Magnet to the Academy, 
there were made lome Experiments upon a TerreUa of much the lame Diame¬ 
ter with Mine, but whole Poles were not diametrically Oppofite; and upon 
a Half Globe very much bigger than the TerreUa: But we could find in them 
no con Oderable Difference or Alteration of Poles. Bccaufcof fome Circum- 
ftafices, the Company thought fit that fomc Experiments Ihould be made with 
this lort of Compafs. 

Thefe Circular Needles may be Toucht a new after this manner; Apply 
the Poles of the Stone to the Ring, and the Ring which is fafpended upon its 

’ Pivot, will turn fb, as the Point anfwering to the Pole of the Vertue of the 
Stone which is applyed to it, will come as near to it as pofliblc: In fo much, 
that, without Touching the one or the other, the King will not fail to 
receive very much Force. The fame may be done at the Oppofite Point. 

The Principle This account having been read before the Royal Society, it was ordered 
Examined; by that the Terrella, which has been in their Repofitory thele ay Tears Ihould be 

ib. p. 35°. Examined: And it was found, that the Points which are Marked thereon with 
croffes, were as near as could be dilcerned, the True Poles of the Stone • not¬ 
withstanding that the Variation has Changed at London full 4 deg, fince this 
TerreUa has been in the Society's Cuftody, and perhaps many more fince it 
was Marked > and ,had there been a Change in the Poles of the Loadftone A- 
nalqgus thereto, it muft.needs have been Perceived in this, whole Diameter is 
about 4^ Inches. However to.put this matter paft Dilpuce, care was taken to 
find out exactly and Mark the Poles of the Societies Great- Loadfione,the Sphere 
of whole Activity is above 9 foot Radius, and whole Poles are 13 inches alun- 
der : whereby if this Tranjlation of the Poles be real, it cannot fail of being 
made • very Seniihle hereafter. In the mean time lome of the Company well 
skill’d in Magneticks were of Opinion, that fuch a Circular Needle would li- 
brate on its Center, fo as to refpect the Magnetical Meridian with the Points 
that had a. FirE received the 'Touchy rasher than that the Rinv remaining im- 
moveame*, the Hu eel ixve vertue ihould be Transferred tnerein from Place to 
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Place, either by Length of time, or by Tranfporting this Compafi into thole 
Parts where the Variation of the Needle is confiderably Different. 

X. An Account of a. Book, Omitted. 
Epiftok Invitatoria, ad Obfervationes Magnetica Variations, communi n: H3- p. *3. 

Studio junclifque Laboribus, inftituendas, Altorfi. 16Si. 

CHAP. V. 

Botany. Agriculture. 

. ' v T*. ^ 

I. l^Repare two Plates of Iron as large as you defire to preferve the Sped- Tt Preferve tfo 

1 mens. Thefe Plates muff be too Thick to Bend, very fmooth on p?ant™™bfsir. 
one fide, and Holes for Screws on each Corner, to Screw them dole. Then RoKSouthwcL 
take your Flowers, Leaves, &c. when perfedtly Ripe, and in their True n*a37‘P*42* 
Colours; Spread them on a Brown-paper, with the Leaves as Diftin& as you 
can, and if the Flowers be Large, there muff more Paper lye under it j and if 
it be Thick, you may pare away the one half thereof, as alio of the Stalk, 
fo as to make it lye almoft Flat, and fome Diftin& Leaves may be feparated 
and taken out, as a by ftore, to be afterwards Stuck in, and compleat the 
Flower. Then lay, overall more Brown-Paper, and put thefe between the 
Iron Plates, Screw ’em clofe, put the fame into an Oven for two Hours, juff 
as the Bread is drawn; After which take out the Flowers; then take Aqua 
Forth, and Aquavit#, or Brandy, in equal Quantity, mixed together, and 
with a Brufh pals over the Leaves of the Flowers. Then lay them on Frefh 
Browu* Paper and Prds them a little with a Handkerchief, or with your Fin¬ 
gers, to grow Dry. Then take the bignefs of a Walnut of Gum Dragon, 
which in lefs than 14 Hours, will be Diffolved in a Pint of Fair Water j and 
with a fine Brufh, rub the backsides of your Flowers and Leaves, ta make 
them Stick, and then lay them into your Paper Book, where they will lye 
Faff, and always look Frefh. 

There muff be a little Skill after the Oven, to turn the Leaves into Shape, « 
and a tort of Perfpe&ive, in cafe the Flower be too Thick. And if you would 
add any Smell to thefe Flowers, which will have none, touch them with fucb 
Ejjince as you think fit. 

II. 1. As I pa{Ted through Marten Woods under Vinno Moor in Craven. odd kind of 
Aug. 18. 1672; I found an infinite Number of Mujhroms, fome Withered, Mufliromj£y 
and others new Sprung and Flourifhing. They were of a Large Sixe, fome- ^^lfter.n. 8^. 
thing bigger than the Ordinary Red giUed Eatable Mujhrom, or Champignon 
and very much of their Shape; that is with a perfectly Round Cap, or Srool 
fas we vulgarly call it,) Thick in Fltfh, and with open Gills underneath j ha¬ 
ving a Thick, Fiefhy not Hollow, and Round Foot-Stalky of about 6 Fin¬ 
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gers breadth High above Ground, and ordinarily as Thick 4s' my Thumb. 
If you Cut any part of this Mufhroom, it will Bleed exceeding freely a Milk- 
White "juice, which Tafts much Hotter upon the Tongue than Pepper; it is 
not Clammy to the Touch; and the Air does not much Dlfcolour it, or the 
Blade of a Knife, as is ufual with moft Vegetable Juices. It became in the 
G als Viol I drew it into, fuddenly Concrete and Stiff, and did in fome Days 
Dry into a Firm Cake; Which alfo when well Dryed, retained its Fierce Bi¬ 
ting Taft and White Colour. 

Further: I Obferved thefe Mujhroms, (ujloi Juice not to be endured upon 
our Tongues, to abound with Ply Maggots. - Alfo the youngeft and Ten- 
dereft of them, that is foch as are moft Juicy, to have been very much 
Eaten by the Grey Meadow Naked Snail, lodging themfelves within the fide 
of the Plant. ' 

1. I doubt not but this Mujhrom is that Delcrib’d in Job. Bauhtn. I. 40. 
c 6. under the Title of Fungus Piperatus Albrn, Lacleo Succo turgens: For in 
almoft all Points the Defcriptions agree exa&ly. 

t‘ The Fungus porofus crajjus magnus. J. B. when Frelh gathered is of a 
Buff Colour Infideand Out fide; and,yet Cut through the middle, it will in a 
.Moment Change from a Pale Yellow to a Deep Purple or Blew, and ftain 
Linnen accordingly. A drop of the Juice, leifurely Squeezed out, will 
Change, holding it betwixt your Eye and the Light, through all the Colours 
of the Rainbow, in the very time of its Falling, and Fix in a Purple, as it 
doth in the Springing out of its Veins. 1 

III. I am of Opinion that Mujhroms are Plants of their Own Kind, and 
have more than a Chance Original. We will Inftance in that Species,’call’d 
Fungus Porofus Crajjus Magnus. J. B. The Texture of the Gills is like a’ Paper 
prick’d full of Pin-holes'. In Augufi this is very frequent under Hedges, and in 
the middle of the Moors in many places of Torkjhire. It feems to me (and, 
no doubt, it will to any Perfon that (hall well examine it,) that the Gills of 
this Mujhrom are the very Flower and Seed of this Plant. When it is Ripe 
the Gills here are eafily Separable from the reft of the Head: Each Seed is Dir 
Hindi: from other, and hath its Impreffion in the Head of the Mujhrom, juft 
/is the Seeds gF an Articboak hath in the Bottom of it. The Bigger End of 
the Seed is full and Round; and they are Difpofed in a Spiral Orcler, juft as 
rhofe of the Artichoak. The like we do think of all other Mujhroms, however 
differently Figured. 

xitid ir ^ dial! Happen to him that (hall Sow them, thatthefe will not 
Produce their Kind, but be Sterile, it is no ftrange thing amongft Plants, 
theie being whole Genus s of Plants that come up, and Flower, and Seed, 
yet their Seed was never Known to produce Flants of their Kind: Be* 
ing naturally Sterile, and a Volatile Dujl, as all the Or chides or Bee- 
Flowers. 

IVj The Tuber a Taras obferved lately at Rufat cn in Northamptonshire, by 
■ * ore Jo in Leicejlerfairs, are the true French Truffles? the 
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Italian Tartuffi or Tartuffole, and the Spanifls Turmas de Tiera, which are not 
noted by Mr. Ray to be found in our hritifh Soil. I have feen them thrice as 
large at Florence, Rome, and Naples: VVhere they Eat them as a Delicious 
and Luxurious piece of Dainty, either Fryed in Sl’ces with Butter or Oil, Salt 
and Pepper, or elfe out of Pickle, and often Boyled in their Soup. ThefeOb* 
ferv’d in England are all included in a Studded Bark or Coat, the Tubercules 
refembling the Capfules or Seed Vejjels of fome Mallows and Alceas The in¬ 
ward Sub fiance is of the Confidence of the Flefhy part in a young Chefinut, of 
a Pafte Colour; of a Rank or Hircine Odour, and Unfavory; (freaked with 
many white Veins or Threds, as in fome Animals Tefiicles: The whole is of 
a Globofi Figure, though unequal and Chinky. They are mod Tender in the 
Spring*, though after Showers and Sultry Weather they may be plentifully 
found in the Autumn; The Wet (wells them; and Lightning and Thunder may 
difpofe them to fend forth their particular Scent fo Alluring to the Swine; For 
fome of the Ancients call’d them Ceraunia. 

Dr. Hatton Obferved Fibres ifluing out of (ome of thefe Tubera, which lay 
Spit deep under Ground: fo that perhaps, they may be Planta JiieiGeneris, and 
their fulcated Papilla Analogous to, if not Seed VeJJels. You know leveral Ve¬ 
getables bear their Seed near the Root, as the Trifohum Subterraneum Tncoccum% 
Reticulatum Flofculis longis alb is; mod of the Arachydna s, and (ome other 
Legumes, which Flower^ above, but Seed Under Ground. As to the 7 ruffles ly¬ 
ing (o deep, that is Common to many Roots that (hoot up Stalks above the 
Earth. To inftance only in that Lathyrus Tuberofus,call’d commonly Cham ah a- 
lanus and Terra Glandes, (in Englifh,Peafe Eartbnut, Digg’d up and Eaten by 
the Poor People,) non nifi Alta Foffione inveniendas, (ays John Bauhine. The 
Roots of our Bulbocaftanum (of the Umbelliferous TribeJcommoniy call’d Kee¬ 
per-Nuts, Pignuts, and Gernuts, in the North, lie very Deep, and Fatten 
Hogs, which are very Greedy of them. 

V. Some years fince M.Perrault related to the Royal Academy of Paris, that estrange fort 
travelling rhrough Sologne, he had been informed by (ome Phylicians and Chy- of Rey m 
rurgions of that Country, that the Rey there was (bmetimes fo Corrupted, that > hyT 
thole who did Eat of the Bread which had much of this Corrupted Grain in it, 
were leized on by a Gangrene. We have viewed lome of theie Grains of Rey 
thus Degenerated; they are Black without, and pretty White, within, and when 
they are Dry,they are Harder and cloler than the NaturalG<W Grain.They have 
no ill Tafte. 1 have found (ome of them that had Hanging at their Bafis a fub- 
ftance of a Honey tafte and Confidence. They become much Longer in the Ear, 
than the other.There arelome of them that are 13 or 14. Lines long,and 2 Lines 
large, and at times you will find 7 or 8 of them in One Ear. It may be (een, in 
Examining thefe Ears, that they are not Bodies of Another Kind, Generated 
among the Grains of Rey, as lome pretend: But that they are true Grains of 
Rey, having their Coats like the reft, wherein may be Diftinguilht the place of 
the Germen and of the Furrow. 

There happened many like Accidents in 1674 at Montargis from the 
fame Caufe. M. Dodart caufea to be brought to him lome Ears of this Rey, 
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and the Company found the Grains of them altogether like thofe they had 
feen formerly. 

M. Tuillier hath imparted a Letter of M. Chatton, an Old and Expert Chy- 
rurgion at Montargis, whence he faith he hath learned the Particulars following; 
viz,> Rey doth in this Manner Degenerate in Sologne, Berry,the Country of Blaife 
and Gaftinois, and almoft every where, efpecially in Light and Sandy Land. 
There are Few Years butfome little of this III Grain grows. When there is but 
little, the 111 Effe&s of ir are not Perceived. It Grows Plenteoufly in Wet Years 
and moft of all when after a Rainy Spring there follow Exceflwe Heats. The 
Conftitution of the Air or of the Rains, which imprels this Malignity in the 
Rey, is Rare: there having been found none at Montargis but Thrice in 38 
Tears; and there having been buf Few Diftempersof it the fecond time,becaufe 
there was but little of that Corrupted Grain. The Bread made of the Rey which 
holds fome of this Corrupted Corn, Tafts neither worfe nor better than other. 
The Rey thus Corrupted, hath its Effc&s chiefly when ’tis New, yet not till it 
hath been Ufed a confiderable Time, 

Thefe Effe&s are, to Dry up the Milk in Women, to caufe (ometimes Ma¬ 
lign Fevers, accompanied with Drowfinefs and Ravings to Breed the Gangrene 
in Arms, but moft in Legsy which ordinarily are Corrupted firft, and to which 
this Diftemper faftens it (elf, as the Scorbute doth. This Corruption is precced- 
ed by a certain Stupefaction in the Legs ., upon which follows a Little Pain and 
fome Swelling without Inflammation, and the Skin becomes Cold and Livid. 
The Gangrene begins at the Center of the Part, and appears not at the Skin 
but a long while after, (b that People are often obliged to Open the Skin to 
find only the Gangrene Lurking under it. 

The only Remedy for this Gangrene is to Cut off the Part Affected: If it be 
not Cut off, it becomes Dry and Lean, as if the Skin were Glued over the 
Bones, and ’tis of a Dreadful Blacknefs without Rottennejs. 

Whilft the Legs are Drying up, the Gangrene Afeends to the Shoulders: and 
one knows not, which way it Communicates it (elf. 

We have not as yet Lighted upon a Specifck Remedy againft this Evil. 
There is fome Hope of Preventing it by Hot Spirits and Volatile Salts. The 
Orvietan and Ptifan of Lupins do confiderable Good to the PerlonDiftempered, 
Poor People are almoft Only fubjed to thefe Evils. 

M, Tuillier alfo writes word, that in i6yj he (aw much of this Cornuted 
Grain among the Rey of the Country of Gaftmois; and that the Country Peo¬ 
ple told him, that there was much more of it this Year 1676. than the Laft 
Year; and that it caufed great Diforders: And yet ’tis certain, that this Sum¬ 
mer hath been rather Cold than Hot; and that there hath not been any eonfi- 
derably Intemperate Weather this Year, but Excels of Wet. 

However, it may be Doubted, whether thefe Gangrenes are the Effed of this 
Corn Eaten; or whether the Corruption ol the Rey and that of the Parts in the 
Bodies of Men, are not Accidents equally derivable from the feme Conftitution 
of the Air, and independent the pne from the other. Yet M. Tuillier has affured 
M.Dodard that in the Tear i^gd.which was Fatal to the Poor of the Countries 
fubjed to thefe Evils, he being A Sully, and having underftood by a Phyfician 
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and Chirurgion,that the Cornuted Rey was the Caufe of the Gangrenes that were 
then very Frequent, being defirous to fatisfy himfelf, whether this Grain was 
indeed the Caufe thereof, he gave of it to feveral Animals, which Dfd of it. 

VI. Malt is made in Scotland of no other Grain, but Early: Whereof there To w,&Malc 
are two Kinds; i, which hath 4. Rows of Grains on the Ear; the other i.Rows. h sir Rob? 
The firfi is the more commonly ufed : but the other makes the belt Malt. Murray, n. 142. 

The more recently Early hath been Threfhed, it makes the Better Malt. P‘ T°^’ 
But if it hath been Threfhed 6 Weeks or upwards, it proves not good Malt, 
unlefs it be kept in one Equal Temper; whereof it eafily fails, efpecially if it 
be kept up tgainft a Wall: For that which lies in the Middle of the Heap is 
Frefheft ; that which lies on the Outfides and at Top is over dry’d; that 
which is next the Wall, Shoots forth ; and that which is at the Bottom Rots. 
So that fome Grains do not Come Well (as they call it) that is, never gets 
that right Mellow Temper Malt ought to have, and lo fpoils all the reft 
For thus fome Grains Come Well, fome not at all, fome Half, and fome too 
Much.. 

The beft way to Preferve Threfhed Early long in good Temper, is not 
to Separate the Chaff from it, But as long as it is Unthrefhed, it is* always 
Good. Brewers Ule to keep their Earley in Large Rooms on Boarded 
Floors, laid about a Foot in Depth, and fo Turned over now and then with 
Scoops, 

Early that hath been Overheated in the Stacks or Barnes, before it be fepe- 
rated from the Straw, will never Prove Good for Malt, nor any other life. 
But though it Heat a little, after it is Threfhed, and kept in the Chaff, it will 
not be the Worfe, but rather the Better for it: for then it will Come the foon* 
er, and more Equally. A Mixture of Early that grow on feveral Grounds, 
never proves Good Malt, becaufe it Comes not Equally. So that the beft 
Early to make Malt of, is that which grows in One Field, and is kept and 
Threfh’d together. 

Take then Good Barly, newly Threfhed, and well purged frpm the Chaff 
and put hereof 8 Bolls, that is about 6. Englijh Quarters, in a ftone-Trough. 
Where let it infufe, till the Water be of a bright Reddifh Colour ; which 
will be in about 3 Days, more orlefs, according to the Moiftnefs or Drynefe, 
Smalnefs or Bignefs of the Grain, Seafon of the Year, or Temper of the Wea¬ 
ther. In Summer Malt never makes Well j in Winter it will need Longer 
Infufion, than in the Spring or Autumn. 

It may be known when Steeped Enough, by other Marks befides the Co¬ 
lour of the Water, as the Exceffive Swelling of the;Grain: or if, Over fieeped, 
by too much Softnefsj being, when in the Right Temper, like that Barly 
which is prepared to make Broth of. 

When the Early is fufficiently Steeped take it out of the Trough, and lay 
it on Heaps: fo let the Water Drein from it. Then after 2 or 3 Hours, Turn 
it over with a Scoop, and lay it in a New Heap about ao or 14 Inches 
Deep. 
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This Heap they call the Coming Heap: And in the managing of this 

Heap aright, lies the greateft Skill. In this Heap it will lie 40 Hours, more 
or lefs, according to the forementioned Qualities of the Grain, &c. before 
it come to the right Temper of Malt; which that it may do Equally is moft 
to be Defired. 

Whilft it lies in this Heap, it is to be carefully looked to, after the firft 
or 16 Hows: For about that time, the Grains will begin to put forth 

the Root, which when they have Equally and Fully done, the Malt mull 
within an How after, be Turned over with a Scoop; otherwife the Grains will 
begin to put forth the Blade or Spire alfo, which by all means mull b» pre¬ 
vented,: for hereby the Malt will be utterly Spoil’d, both as to the Plealant- 
nefsofTaft, and Strength. 

.If all the Male. Come not Equally, becaufe that which lies in the Middle 
being Warmed will ufually Come firft. Turn it over, fo as the Utmoft mav lie 
Inmoft, and fo leave it till all be Come alike. ^ 

So (bon as the Malt is fufficiently Come, Turn it over, and Ipread it to a 
Depth not exceeding y or 6 Inches. And by that time it is all fpread out, begin 
and Turn it over and over again, three or four times. Afterwards Turn it 
over in like manner, once in 4 or 5 Hows, making the Heap Thicker by De¬ 
grees, and continuing fo to do conftantly, for the fpace of 48 Hours at lead 
This Frequent Turning it over, Cooles, Dryes and Deads the Grain, whereby 
it becomes Mellow, Melts eafily in Brewing, and then feparates entirely from 

Then Throw up the Malt into a Heap, as High as you can. Where let it 
lye, till it Grows as Hot as your Hand can endure it; which ufually comes to 
pafs, tn fome 30 Hours fpace. This perfects the fweetnefs, and Mellownefs 
of the Malt. 

After the Malt is fufficiently Heated, throw it abroad to Cool, and Turn it 
over again about 6 or 8 Hours after, and then Dry it upon the Kiln Where 
after One Fire, which muft ferve for 14 Hours, give it another more Slow,' 
and 11 need be a third. For if the Malt be not throughly Dryed, it cannot be 
well Ground, neither will it Diffolve well in the Brewing and the Ale it 
makes will be Red, Bitter, and will not Keep. 

The bell Fewel is Teat; The next, Char coale, made of Pit Coal or Cm- 
uers• Bleathy Broom, and Furzes,, are nought. If there be not enough of 
one Kind, Burn the Bell Firft, for that gives the ftrongeft Impreffion, as to 

VI l 1. All the 12. Companies of London, and fome other Companies 
and Private Perfons, have their Granaries at the Bridge-Houfe in South- 
work-, (where are zjufiice of the Peace, a Steward,and two Matters ) 
Fhefe Granaries are built on two fides of an OblongSquare ; one u h.reof Hands 
Dorth and South, and is near 100 Yards long; whofe Lettsce-.Windows re- 
fp eStNorth-Eafi: the other fide may beabout yo Yards long; the Windows look 
to the North; and the Oppofice fides have no Apertures: All the Windows 
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are about a Yard High, without any Shutters, and run on in a continued 
Series, with very fmall Partitions, fufficient only to nail the Lettices to. Each 
of them is 3 or 4 Stories Highi The Ground or lowermoft Story, ix Foot 
from the Ground, is ufed only for a Ware Houfe, &c. To fettle the Fir ft 
Story upon ftrong Pillars, fortify’d with Spikes of Iron, that no Vermin 
might get up, would make that Story fitter for drying of Corn, and more 
Terflatile. In fome places they put, in all the Infide of their Rooms, Iron 
Wire, ot fo narrow Mejhes, that neither Rats nor Mice can get through them, 
x or 3 Foot deep. Others erect, on all the fides, Boards of Timber, and 
faften others to the top of the Perpendicular one, lying either Parallel to the 
Horiz/m, or fo that they make an Acute Angle with the former, to the fame 
purpofe : For, befides the devouring of the Grain, the Excrements and Urine 
of that Vermine, Moiftning the Wheats or Rye, make them apt to Corrupt 
and Breed Weivels. 

The two main Confiderables, in Building thefe Granaries, are, To make 
them ftrongy and to expofe them to the Moft Drying Winds. 

The Ordering of their Corn is this, in Kent, to feperate the Duft and other 
Impurities in it ; when ’tis Thrafh’d, they throw it in Shovels from one fide 
to the other, which the longer it is, the better *, by which means all fiich Im¬ 
purities remain in the Middle, betwixt the two Heaps of Corn , which they 
Skreen to Part the Corn that is good, from the faid Impurities. Then, when 
they fir ft bring the Grain into the Granaries, they lay it about half a Foot 
Thick, and Turn it twice a Week, and once in that time Skreen it ; and this 
for x Months fpace. After that, they lay it a Foot Thick for x Months more. 
Turning it once or twice a Week, and Skreen it proportionably, according 
as,the Drying Seafbn is, feldomer or oftner. After 5 or 6 Months, they 
raife it to x Foot in Height, and Turn it once a Fortnight, and Skreen it 
once a Month, as Occafion is. After a Year, they lay it two and a half. or 
3 Foot Deep, and Turn it once in 3 Weeks or a Month, and Skreen it pro* 
portionably* 

When it hath lain x Years or more, they Turn it once in x Months, and 
Skreen it once a Quarter, and fo on, as they find it in Brightnefs, Hardnefs 
and Drynefs. The oftner thefe two things are done, the better the Grain 
proves. They leave an empty fpace about a Yard wide on all fides of the 
Room, and at 6 Foot diftance, through the whole Area, empty of Corn , 
into which empty Places, they Turn the Corn as often as ’tis Needful. 

In Kent they make two fquare Holes in both the Ends of the Floor, and 
one Round in the Middle; by which they throw the Corn from the Upper 
into the lower Rooms, d* contra, to Air and Dry it the better. 

The Skreens are made with two Partitions, to feparate the Duft from the 
Corn ; which falls into a Bag, and when fufficiently full, is caft away, the 
good Corn remaining behind. 

Corn has been kept in London Granaries 3X Years : and the longer *tis kept 
the more Flower it yields, in Proportion to the Quantity of. Corn, and 
makes the Purer and W hiter Bread ; the fuperfluous Humidity only Evapo¬ 
rating. 

x. Dr. 
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At Zurich: by x. Dr. Pell mentioned at a Meeting of the R. Society, that they keep 
Dr.Pell. ib. Corn at Zurich in Helvetia 80 

/«Dantzick^ g, Obferving Merchants and Travellers tell us, that the Granaries of 
»rtwk are generally 7 Stories High., and fbme 9 Stories; having each of 
them a Funnel, to let the Corn Run down from one Floor to another; there¬ 
by chiefly faving the Labour and Charges of carrying it down. And then, 
that they in that Town, are built altogether furrounded with Water, where¬ 
by the Ships have the Convcniency of lying clofe to them, to take in their 
Lading. No Houfes are fuller’d to be Built near them, to be thereby (ecu- 
red from the Cafualties of Fire. 

Thofe of Mujcovy arc made Under-ground by digging a Deep Pit, of al- 
moft the Figure of a Sugar-LoafBroad Below, and Narrow at the Top; 
the Sides well Plaifiered round about; and the Top very dofely Covered 
with Stone 

The People of that Country are fo very careful, to have the Corn well 
Dried, before they put it into thofe Subterraneous Granaries, that when the 
Weather of that Northern Climate ferves not to Dry it fufficiently, they Heat 
their Barns by the means of great Ovens, and thereby well Drying their 
Corn, fupply the Deficiency of their fhort Summer. 

Tuna and p#- VIII. I. In the Tear 1619, and 1630. there was a Dearth in England; 

tnto Bread} by And much talk they had then, that in London they had a way to Knead 
£r-^’ n* 9°' and ferment Boy I’d Turneps with a fmall quantity of Meal; and that it made 

Better Bread for Whitcnefs, Pleafantnels, Lafting and Wholfomnefs, than 
is made of the fineft Flower of Wheat. Turnefs, Rapes, Carrets, Parfneps, 
Potatoes, and other Roots, lie fafe Under Ground from fcorching Heat, and 
are laid to Thrive befl in the greateft Rain. Potatoes were a Relief to Ire¬ 
land in their lafk Famine. They yield Meat and Drink. 

Turnep Bread j x* The Dearnefs of all forts of Corn in 1693, occafion’d many Poor 
by Mr.Sam.Dale. pe0ple in Ejfex to make Bread of Turnefs. The way of making it is this, 

, ..05. P*970' Xhey take Pilled Turneps, and Boil them in Water until they are (oft or 
Tender ; then prefling ftrongly out the Juyce, they Mix them with their 
Weight* of Wheat-Meal; then adding Salt and Yeaft, of each s• and 
Warm Water, they Knead it up as other Dough, or Pafte; which having 
lain a litrle while to Ferment, they Order and Bake it as Common Bread» 
This Turnep Bread, to the Eye, is not to be diftinguifht from Common 
Wheaten or Houjhold-Bread; neither doth the Scent much betray it, efpocial- 
ly when Cold ; only to Dainty and Nice Palates, the Turneps are a little, 
and but a little perceived. 
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IX The Corn ufed in New England before the Englijh Planted there, 
is call’d by the Native Weacbm, and is known by the Name of Mails in fome 
Southern Parts of America. The Ear is for the molt part, about a Span 
long, compofed of feveral, commonly 8 Rows of Grains, or more accord¬ 
ing to the Goodnefs of the Ground; And in each Row, ufually above go 
Grains. It is of various Colours, as Red, White, Yellow, Blue, Olive, 
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Greenifh, Black, Speckled, Striped, &c. Sometimes In the fame Field, and 
rhe fame Ear. But the White and Yellow are the moft common. 

The Ear is cloithed and Armed with feveral ftrong thick Husks : Not on¬ 
ly defending it from the Cold of the Night (being the latter End of Septem- 
her, in fome Farts, before it be full RipeJ and from Unfeafonable Rains , 
but alfp from the Crowsy Starlings and other Birds; which being allured by 
the fwe^tnefs of the Corn before it hardeneth, come then in great Flights in¬ 
to the Fields, and pecking through the- top of the Cover, devour as far as the? 
can Reach. 

The Stalk groweth to the height of 6 or 8 Feet, more or lefs, according 
to the Condition of the Ground, or Kind of Seed. The Virginian groweth 
Taller than that of New England: And there is another fort ufed by the 
Northern Indians far up in the Country, that groweth much fhorter than that 
of New England. ’Tis always jointed like a Cane: And is full of Iweet Juice, 
like the Sugar-Cane: And a Syrup as fweet as Sugar may be made of it } ss 
hath been often try’d. And Meats fweetned with it, hath not been diftin- 
guifhed from the like fweetned with Sugar. Ac every Joint there are long 
Leaves almoft like Flags9 and at the Top a Bunch of Flowers, like rhe Blof- 
(oms of Rye. 

It is Planted between the Middle of March and the Beginning of June: 
But molt commonly from the Middle of April to the Middle of May. 

In the more Northerly Parts, they have a peculiar kind call’d Mohauks- 
Comt which though Planted in June, will be Ripe in Seafbn. The Stalks 
of this kind are (hotter, and the Ears grow near the bottom of the Stalks, znd 
are generally of diverfe Colours. 

The manner of Planting is in Rows, at Equal diftance every way, about 
5» or 6 Feet. 

They open the Earth with an Howe, taking away the furface 5 or 4 
Inches deep, and the breadth of the Howe ; and (o throw in 4 or y Grains, 
a little diftant one from another, and cover them with Earth. If two or three 
grow, it may do well: For (bine of them are ufually deftroyed by Birds, or 
Moufe Squirrels. 

The Corn grown up an Hand’s length, they cut up the Weeds, and 
loofen the Earth about it, with a broad Howe : Repeating this Labour, as 
the Weeds grow. When the Stalk begins to grow high, they draw a little 
Earth about it, and upon the putting forth of the Ear, (o much as to make 
a little Hill, like a Hop-Hill, after this, they have no other Bufmefs about it, 
till Harveft. 

After 'cis gathered, it muft, except laid very Thin, be prefently Stripped 
from the Husks, otherwife it will Heat, grow Mouldy, and (bmetimes Sprout. 
The common way (which they call Tracing) is to weave rhe Ears together 
in long Traces by (ome parts of the Husk left thereon. Thefe Traces they 
Hang upon Stagesy or other Bearers within doors, or without: For, Hung 
in that manner, they will keep good and fweet all the Winter alter, though 
expofed to all Weathers, 

The 
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1 be Natives commonly Tbrejlo it as they Gather it, Dry it well on Matts 

in the Sun, and then beftow it in Holes in the Ground (which are their 
Barns) well Lined with Withered Grafs and Mats, and then covered with 
the like; and over ail, with Earth ; and fo it s kept very well, till they 
Ufe it. 

The Englijh have now taken to a better way of Planting by the help of 
the Plough, in this manner : In the Planting time they Plough fingle Furrows 
through the whole Field, about 6 Feet diftant, more or Ids as they fee con¬ 
venient. To thefe they Plough others acrofs at the fame Diftance Where 
thefe Meet they throw in the Corn, and cover it either with the Howe, or 
by running another Furrow with the Plough. When the Weeds begin to 
overtop the Corn, then they Plough over the reft of the Field between the 
Planted Furrows, and fo Turn in the Weeds. This is repeated where they 
begin to Hill the Corn with the Howe; and fo the Ground is better loofen- 
ed then with the Howe, and the Roots of the Corn have more Liberty to 
fpread. Where any Weeds efcape the Plough, they ufe the Howe. 

Where the Ground is Bad or Worn out, the Indians us d co put z or 3 of 
the Fifties call’d Moofes, under or adjacent to each Corn-Hill, where they had 
many times a Crop double to what the Ground would have otherwife pro¬ 
duced. The English alio have learned the like Husbandry, where thefe A- 
loofes come up in great Plenty, or where they are near the Fijhng fiages; 
having there the Heads and Garbage of Cod-Fifh in abundance, at no charge 
hut the fetching. 

The Fields thus Ploughed for this Corn, after the Crop is off, are almoft 
36 well fitted for Englijh Corn, efpecially Summer.Grain, as Peafon or Sum¬ 
mer-Wheat ; as if lying Fallow, they had a very good Summer-Tilth. 

The Indians, and fome Englijh (efpecially in good Ground, and well 
Fijhed) at every Corn-Hill, plant with the Corn, a kind of French or Turkey 
Beans*. The Stalks of the Corn ferving inftead of Poles for the Beans to climb 
up with.' And in the vacant places between the Hills they will plant Squajhes 
and Pompions', loading the Ground with as much as it will bear. And ma¬ 
ny after the laft Weeding, fprinkle Turnep-Seed between the Hills, and fo, 
after Harveft, have a.good Crop of Turneps. The Stalks of this Corn, cut 
up before too much dried, and fo laid up, are good Winter Fodder for Cattle. 
But they uiually leave them on the Ground for the Cattle to feed on. The 
Husks about the Ear are Good Fodder, given for Change fometimes after 
Hay. The Indian Women Slit them into narrow parts, and fo Weave them 
artificially into Baskets of feveral Fafhions. 

This Corn the Indiems dreffed feveral ways for their Food; fometimes 
Boiling it whole till it fwelled and became Tender, and fo either eating it a- 
lone, or with their Fifh or Venifon inftead of Bread', fometimes Bruifmg it 
,in Mortars, and fo Boiling, it: But commonly this way, 'viz. by Parching it 
in Afhes or Embers, fo artificially ftirring it, as without Burning to be ve* 
ry Tender, and Turned almoft Jnfide Outward, and alfo White and Flow- 
ry. This they fife very well from the Afhes, and beat it in their Wooden 
Mortars with a long Stone for a Peftle, into Fine Meal. This is a conftant 
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Food at Home, and efpecially when they Travel, being put up in a Bag* 
and fo at all times ready for Eating either Dry or Mix'd with Water. They 
find it very wholfome Diet: And the Englijh fomerimes for Novelty* will 
procure fome of this to be made by the Indian Women, adding Milk or Sugar 
and Water to it, as they pleafo. 

The Indians have another fort of Provifion out of this Corn, which they 
call Sweet Corn. When the Corn in the Ear is full, while it is yet Green, 
it hath a very fweet Tafle. This they gather, Boil, and then Dry, and fo 
put it up into Bags or Baskets for their Ufe; Boiling it again, either whole 
or Grofly beaten, when they Eat it, either by it fob, or among!! their Fifh, 
or Venifon, or Beavers or other Flefh ; accounting it a Principal Difh. 

Thefe Green and Sweet Ears they fometimes Roafl before the Fire, or in 
the Embers, and fo Eat the Corn : By which means, they have fuificienr 
Supply of Food, though their Old Store be done. 

The Englijh, of the full ripe Com, Ground, make very good Bread : But 
*cis not Ordered as other Corn. For if it be Mixed into fliff Pafle, it will 
not be fo good, as if made only a little fliffer than for Puddings ; and fo Ba- 
ked in a very Hot Oven, {landing therein all Day, or all Night. Becaufe 
upon the firfl pouring of it on the Oven Floor, it fpreads abroad, they pour 
a Second Layer or Heap upon every Firfl, and thereby make fo many 
Loaves: Which if Baked enough, and Good, will be of a deep TellowiJJj Co¬ 
lour ; if otherwife, a White, 

It is alfo fometimes Mixed with half or a third part of Rye or Wheat-meal, 
and fo with Leaven or Yeafl, made into Loaves of very good Bread. 

Before they had Mills, having firfl watered and Husked the Corn, and then 
Beaten it in Wooden Mortars, the Courier part lifted from the Meal, and fe- 
perated from the loofe Hulls by the Wind, they Boyled to a Thick Batter: 
to which, being Cold, they added fo much of the Fine Meal, as would ferve 
to Stiffen it into Pafle, whereof they made very Good Bread. 

The Befl fort of Food which the English make of this Corn, is that they 
call Samp. Having firfl Watered it about half an Hour, and then Beaten it 
in a Mortar, or elfe ground it in a Hand or Other Mill, into the bignefs of 
Rice, they next fiftthe Flower, and Winnow the Hulls from it. Then they 
Boil it gently till it be Tender, and fo with Milk, or Butter and Sugar, make 
it into a very Pleafant and wholfome JDifh. 

This was the mofl ufiial Diet of the Firfl Planters in thefe Parts, and is 
flill in Ufe amongfl them, as well in Fevers as in Health : And was often 
prefcribed by the Learned Dr. Wilfon to his Patients in London. And of the 
Indians that live much upon this Corn \ the Englijh, mofl acquainted with 
them, have been informed by them, that the Difeafe oi the Stone is very fel- 
dom known amongfl them. 

The Englijh have alfo found out a way to make very good Beer of this 
Grain: That is, either of Bread made hereof, or elfe by Malting it. The 
way of making Beer of Breads is by breaking or cutting it into great 
Lumps about as bigas a Man's Fift, to be M’ajhed, and fo proceeded with as 

Vol. li M m m ro Malt* 
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Malt) and the Impregnated Liquor, as IVocrt; either Adding or Omitting 
FIopps, as is defired. 

To make Good Malt of this Corn, a particular way rauft be taken. The 
Barley Malt’Mafierr have fifed all their Skill to make good Malt hereof the 
Ordinary way, but cannot Effedl it; that is, that the Whole Grain be Malted, 
and Tender and Flowry, as in other Malt, For it is found by Experience, 
that this Corn, before it be fully Malted, mud fprout out both ways, (i, e. 
both Root and Blade) to a great Length > of a Finger at leaft; if more, the 
better. For which, it muft be laid upon an Heap a convenient time ; where* 
in on the one hand* if it lyeth of a lufficient Thicknefe for Coming, it will 
quickly Heat and Mould, and the tender fprouts be fo Intangled, that the leaft 
opening of the Heap break them off, and fo hinders the further Maturation 
of the Grain into Malty On the other, if it be ftirr’d and open’d to prevent 
too much Heating, the Sprouts which have begun to (hoot, ceafe growing, 
and confequently the Corn again ceafeth to be promoted to the Mellownefe 
of Ad alt, * 

To avoid all thefe Difficulties, this way wastryed and found effedhial. Take 
away the top of the Earth in a Garden or Field 2 or 3 Inches, throwing it 
up Half one way and half the other; then lay the Corn for Malt, all over 
the Ground fo as to cover it} then cover the Corn with the Earth that was 
pared off, and there is no more to do, till you fee all the Plat of Ground 
like a green Field, Covered over with the Sprouts of Corn, which will be 
within 10 Days or a Fortnight, according to the time of the Year ; Then 
take it up, and (hake the Earth from it, and Dry it: For the Roots will be fo 
Intangled together, that it may be raifed up in great pieces. To make it 
iVery Clean, it may be Walked, and then prefently dry’d on a Kiln, or in the 
Sun, or (pread Thin on a Chamber-Floor.* 

This way, every Grain that is good will grow, and be Mellow, Flowry 
and very Sweet ; and the Beer made of it, will be Wholfome, Pleafanr, and 
of a good Brown Colour. Yet Beer made of the Bread, as aforefaid, is as 
well Coloured, as Wholefome and Pleafent, and more durable; rhis - therefore 
is Moft in ufe. 

iTma&Ty x* The grated Profit that ever I have heard of the Field White Peafe, 
Maize; by Sir has been 20 Barrels Reap’d for one Sown : But Maiz* will yield more than 
Rich Bulkley. xooo for one. 1 made an Experiment in Ireland, with a Grappe of 5 fides, 

P,5>Z * or Rows, having in each 30 Grains, (which Grew in Brandenburg) in good* 
Orchard Ground, (which had been indeed Dung'd for fome other Legumes 
the laft \ earj and (ow'd them in Rows: each Row being about a Tard a - 
hinder, and each Grain about a Foot afunder in the Row; raking care to 
prelerve them from the Mice till above Ground. Now out of Each Grain 
came up 3, 4, 5 or 6 Stems, (my Suifs (ays, he rarely has feen above 2 or 3 
elfe where J every of which Stems had 4. 3; or x of thefe Grappes, So that we 
may (uppofe, that each Grain will give 3 ftrong Stems, and each of thefe 
Stems 3 Grappes, and each Grappe 240 Grains which makes 2160. for 
One. 

\ There 
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There are feme things very odd in the Manner of its growth, It firft fends 

up a Thick Reedy Stalk, about a Yard High, with long Leaves of a very 
Thic£ Woody Subftanee, and\ Ha lf aYard long Enwrapping the Stalk, juft 
like the Ins. At the Top of this Stalk, when the Leaves Open, there appears 

20 aru30o£7’/S ^ WCrr °f °.Ur UfWPe Meat ’ but this> wben it is Opened 
mull be Plucked away, for ic is nothing but the Flower : And whn is mod 
forprifmg, the Fruit comes not where the Flower was, but on the Inner fide 
of every Leaf, where it joyns to the Stem, comes forth, after a time a lartre 
Shoot Thicker than ones Wrift, at the End of which hangs out a bundle of 
Fine Strings, like a Horfe-Tail, which is the True Flower of the Plant As 
this Withers, the Fruit grows on within, being Envelop’d in a ereat numher 
of Leaves, which when they are Withered, the Fruit if Ripe, fbut is never 
Naked while on the Stalks) and mull then be taken off, and' Hum? uo to 
Dry, or Kept in Cherts. It will ferve for all the Ufes of the White Tea fto 
which Grain it is the moft like in Taft and Figure) either in Bread (with 
Wheat) or Soup, or Pudding, or with Pork. • v 

. X\}} ^/^a,z,e be Equal in goodnefs to Peafe, and an Acre Planted with Confided t hy 
it will certainly yield, more than one Sown with Peafe, without Imooveriffc. A/r-J-Ray- ' 
ing the Land, then indeed it will be Advantageous to Flam it • Bus if only *’*' W 
an Equal Quantity, then tho’ One Grain Ihould yield a i ooo fold all the 
Advantage will be in the Difference of the Seed, which is not very Confide- 
rable; and which the Compendium of Sowing above Setting may in feme 
Meafure Countervail. & / 

By Sir Richard’s Defcription of it, I am Confirm’d in my Opinion That 
there are two really Diftinct Species of Maize: For what I have feen Culti- 
vated in Gardens, and have my felf Planted, arifech to Double the Stature he 
aferibesto this, that is 7, 8 or 10 Feef, and befides, with us, never brines 
the Seed near to Perfection. But that I have feen Planted in the Fields in Ger¬ 
many, is of about the lame Height with Sir Richard’s, and Ripens the W 
Libel alfo acknowledges two forts thus Differing. " ^ 

XI. A Diftiller with us fat NewcafileJ hath made a quantity of an Extra, 
ordinary Spirit oi Sugar. It feems to be the Refult of fome Anomalous Fer- n”ry%Mcf 
mentation: It is fo ftrong that no Man is able to Smell at it in an open Velfel SuSar; b Dr. 
without being made almoft Breathlefs ; neither do 1 think the Perfon that 
made it, can make it again. It was Drawn from bare Sugar-Water fwhich P- /«*• 
is nothing but the Water wherewith the Molds, Aprons, &c. are Wafhed ) 
Fermented with the Scum; And ic was fo exceedingly Volatile, that it would 
not be Carried, but loft all its Force in the Carriage, though it Was very 
well Stopt. ° J 

X II. Saffron-heads Planted in a Black Rich Sandy Mold,or in a Mixt Sandy The Culture if 
Land, between White and Red, yields the greater ftore of Saffron ACUv S’ffr°ni bp- 
or ftifl Ground be it never fo Rich produce* little Saffron,though increafoff n 
Heads or Roots, it the Winter prove Mild and Dry: but the Extremity of Cold 
and Moifture will Rot them. So that the Fined Light Tandy Mold.of an indif ¬ 
ferent Farnefs is efteemed moft Profitable. M m mm z Plough 
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Plough the Ground in the beginning of April, and lay it very fmooth and 

Level. 
About 3 Weeks or a Month after, fpread upon every Acre 20 Loads of Rot¬ 

ten Dung, and Plough it in. 
At Midfummer Plough it again, and Plant the Saffron-Heads in Rows, e- 

very way 3 Inches didant one from another, and 3 Inches deep. 
The mod expedite way of Planting, is to make a Trench the whole length 

of the Field, 3 Inches deep with a Spit-Shovel. The Spit-Shovel is to be 
made of a Thin dreight Iron 10 Inches long, and 5 Inches broad, with a 
Socket in the fide of it to put a Staff or Handle Lay the Saffron-Heads 3 
Inches didant in the Trench, and with the Shovel [pit up 3 Inches of Earth 
upon them, 

Obferve this Order in Planting of whole Fields, whereby the Heads will lie 
•very way 3 Inches one from another. Only Paths or (hallow Trenches are to 
be left 2 or 3 Tards afunder, which (erve every Year to lay the Weeds to 
rott, that are to be Weeded and Pared off the Ground. 

As foon as the Heads begin to (hoot or Jpeer within the Ground f which is 
ufually a Fortnight before Michaelmafs) Howe or Pare the Ground all over 
very Thin, and Rake lightly all the Weeds and Graft very Clean, lead it 
Choak the Flowers, which will foon after Appear; and are then to be Ga¬ 
ther’d and the Saffron to be Picked and Dried for U(e. 

The Ground mud be very carefully fenced from Sheep or Cattle, which 
by Treading break the Saffron Grafs, and make the Chives come up (mall. 

In May, the Saffron-Grafs will be quite Withered away, after which the 
Weeds and Grafs the Ground produceth may be cut or Mowed oft from time 
to time to feed Cattle till about Michaelmafs, at which time the Heads will 
begin to Jpeer within the Ground, Then Howe, Pare and Rake the Ground 
Clean as before, for a Second Crop. The like Dire&ions are to be Oblerved 
the next Tear for a Tnrd Crop. The Midfummer following Dig up all the 
Saffron-Heads, and Plant them again in another New Ground Dunged and 
Ordered as aforefaid) wherein no Saffron hath been Planted, at lead, not 
within 7 Ekmfrfy 

The Flowers are to be Gathered as toon as they come up, before they are 
full Blown, whether Wet or Dry. 

Pick out the Chives clean from the Shells or Flowers, and fprinkle them 2 
or 3 Fingers thick, very equally on a double Saffron Paper. Lay this on the 
Hair-Cloth of the Saffron-Kiln, and Cover it with two or more Saffron Pa¬ 
yers. a piece of Woolen Cloth or Thick Bays, and a Cuftiion of Canvas or 
*53ck- cloth fill’d with Barly* draw, whereon lay the Kiln Board. 

Pur into the Kiln, throughly Kindled, Charcoal, Oven-Coals, or the like, 
keeping it fo Hot, that you can hardly endure your Fingers between the Pa¬ 
per and the Hair Cloth- 

After an Hour or more Turn in the Edges of the Cake with a Knife, and 
loofen it from the Paper If it dick fad, wet the Outlide of the Paper with a 
Feather dip’d in Beer, and then Dry the Papers. Turn the Cake, that both 
iidqmay be of a Colour. T Jr ’ ■ 
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If it flick again to the Paper, loofen it, and then dry it with a ve¬ 

ry gentle Heat, with the addition of a quarter of i oo l. Weight laid up¬ 
on the Kiln-board., 

The Saffron Cake being fufficiently dryed, is fit for life, and will laft 
good many Tears, being wrapt up and kept dole. 

The Beft Saffron is that which confifts of the Thickeft and Shorteft Chives, 
of a High Red and ihining Colour, both without and within alike. 

Saffron is oftentimes Burnt, and in Knots, (potted and mixed with the 
Yellows that are within the Shells. 

It*s uliially obferved, that one Acre doth yield, at the leaft, 12 pounds of 
Good Saffron One Year with Another, and fome Years 20 pounds. 

Good Saffron is leldom or never (old at fo low a Rate as 30 Shillings 
per pound, frequently at 3 Pounds per pound, and upwards. Wherefore one 
Acre bearing 1 % Pounds at 40 Shil per Pound, cometh to 24 Pound per 
Annum. 

The Gathering and Picking of one Pound of' Saffron is worth one 
Shil. which cometh to 12 Shil. per Aere. 

The Fire and care of Drying may come to 3 Shil. more, at 6 Pence 
the Pound; which is in all 15 Shill. 

The Grafs that is Mow’d and cut off the Ground for the ufe of Cattle, 
will be very near worth as much as will Countervail the Picking and Drying 
the Saffron ; the Soil being enriched, not only by the Dung, but the Saffron 
it (elf, as appears by the rich Crops the Ground yields for (everai Tears after, 
without any other Manuring or Improvement. 

Sixteen Quarters of Saffron-Heads are (uflicient to Plant one Acre. A Quar¬ 
ter of thele Heads is uliially (bid in the place for 1 o Shill, which comes to 8 
Pounds per Acre 

Twenty Loads of Rotten Dung laid on the Ground, may be worth 40 Shill. 
at 12 Pence a Load for the Dung, and as much for Carriage, into the Field, 

For Thrice Ploughing the Ground 20 Shillings. 
For Planting the Heads about. 4 Pounds. Which in the whole makes *4 

Pounds the Charges of Planting an Acre, which will bear 3 Crops. 
So that all things reafonably Computed, it appears that an Acre of Saffron 

will be worth, notwithlfanding all Cafuakies, one Tear with another, over and 
above the 14 Pounds Charges, for the Fir ft years Planting (at the leatlj 2c 
Pounds per Annum. BeGdes the great increaic of the Saffron* Heads, which will 
be as 3 for one. 

The Kiln conOAs of an Oaken Frame, Lathed ou every Ode \ 12 Inches 
(quart in the Bottom, 2 Foot high, and 2 Foot (quareatthe Top • upon which is 
nailed dHair cloth, and if rained hard by Wedges drove into the Odes ; alquare 
Board,and a Weight to prels it down,weighing about a quarter of an Hundred 

The infidcsol the Kiln are covered all over with the Arongeft Potters Clay, 
very well wrought with a little Sand., a little above 2 Inches thick. 

The Bottom muA be Lined with Clay 4 or 5 Inches Thick, which is the 
Hearth to lay the Fire on: Level wherewith is to be made a little hole to pu: 
the Fire. The OutOde may be Plaiftered all over with Lime and Hair. 

XIIL The 
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Melons order'd; XIII. 1 he firft thing appearing of Melons are two Leaves United here 
by M. Dell call’d Ears (mark d 11) Out of the midft of thele two Ears there fliaots 'ihme 
Qiuntmy.n.«. Days after, firft One Leaf, which call the Firft Leaf or Knot (mark’d */ and 

Fig- !«• out of the fame place, after fome Days more, (hoots a Second, call’d the Se- 
• cond Knot (mark’d 3 ) Out of about the midft of the Stalk of this Second Knot 

fhoots the 3d. Knot (mark’d 4.) And this 3d Knot it is, which mttft be Cut at 
the place mark’d 6 without hurting the Branch of the zd Knot, whence this 
Third came; becauft that from that place will fpring | Branch, which we 
call the Firft Arm, and this Arm will (hoot forth firft One Knot, then a Se¬ 
cond, then a Third ; and this Third it is, you are to Cut again in the fame 
manner, as was (aid before. And you muft be careful to Cut thefe Third 
Knots, without ftaying for the Shooting of the 4th or 5th ones. You’l 
fee out of every Knot come forth Arms or Branches like to the Firft, fpoken 
of before; and it is at thoft Arms, that the Melon will be produced- And 
they will be Good, if the Foot or Root be well Nourifh’d in good Earth, and 
Cherifh’d by a good Hot-Bed and the Sun. But let the Foot of the Melon 
never pafs into the Dung, nor the Earth be Watered but moderately, when 
you fee it grows too Dry; fo as the Shoot might thereby fuffer; which yet 
you muft not delay, till it happen, leaft the Remedy come too Late. I Wa¬ 

ter twice or thrice a Week in very Hot Weather, and that about Sun-fet- and 
1 cover my Melons With a Straw-Mat from 11 of the Clock in the Fore¬ 
noon, to z in the Afternoon; when the Heat of the Sun is too Violent, and 
too quickly Consuming that little Moifture which is neceffary for the Root. 
And when it Raineth, 1 Cover alfo my Melon-Garden, leaft too much Wet 
hurt my Fruit. 

If the Root produce too many Branches or Arms, Cut away the Weakeft 
of them; and leave none but 3 or 4 of the Strongeft and moft Vigorous; 
and fuch as have their Knots neareft to one another. When I Tranfplant my 
Melons from the Nttrfery-bed, I put commonly z Roots together, except I find 
One very ftrong; which I then plant Alone, Cutting from it neither of the 
Branches that Shoot from each fide (markt 77) betwixt the one Ear and the 

before fpoken of. But when Ijoyn two Roots together, I quite Cut a- 
way both the Branches that Ihoot from the two Ears, ftanding one over againft 
the other, to avoid the difordering abundance of Branches; which alfb would 
.Wrong the Foot. 

The Melons being Knit, I leave but two of them upon each Foot; chufang 
thofe that are beft placed, and next to the firft and Principal Stalk., that is to 
the Heart of the Foot. I alfb take Care, to leave none but Fair ones and fuch 

* as have a Short and Thick Fail. The Foot alfo of your Melon muft be fhort 
well Trufs d, and not far diftant from the Ground. Melons of a Long ftem* 
and having the Stalk of the Leaf too Long and Slender, are never Vigorous • 
and cannot yield Good Melons. ® ■- * 

It happens fometimes, that at the very firft, there (hoot out from between 
the two Ears, two Leaves, though I above fpoke but of One ; But this hap¬ 

pens 
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pens but (eldom, and when it does, fuch two Leaves mult be reckoned but 
for one Knot; and afterwards there will fhoot out a fecond, then a Third &c. 
and fo on to or 30 if you be not careful to Cut in time. And it is at the 
Extremity of thofe Branches fo Diftant, that Melons will grow : But they can¬ 
not be Good, becaufe they are fo far from the Place, which affords them their 
Nourifhmenr. 

J muft not forget to tell you, that from the Midft betwixt the two Ears, 
and the two Firft Leaves, there (hoots cut yet One Branch more, which ought 
to be kept if Vigorous, but Cut if Weak. 

He that is Curious muft every Day walk often in his Melon-Garden 
to Cut off all the Branches, which he (hall obferve to be Ufelefs or 
Hurtful. 

Whenever you have a Melon, which comes well. Knit on a Branch, you n. 46. p.913. 
muft not fail to Cut away the reft of that Branch, on this fide of the Fruit: to 
the End that all the Nouriftiment, that would have been Difperled into the 
whole Branch, may pafs into that Fruit, which is found at the Extremity of the 
Branch ; taking care notwithftanding, that the Fruit be Covered with fome 
Leaves of the other Branches, for its better Growth under the Shade, in thofe 
Parts where ’tis very Hot. 

There commonly needs no more than 40 Days from the time of a Melon s 
Knitting to that of its Ripenefs. 

For the keeping of the Seed, you muft take no other Seed but fiidh 
as is found in that part of the Mellon, which hath .been towards the 
Sun; And at the fame time you Eat the Melons, you muft well Clean 
fuch Seeds, and Rub them with a Linnen Cloath, until they be very 
Clean and Dry j then putting them up in fome convenient Clofet till Seed- 

time. . ' ' J , ' -V: 
Remember, not to Eat the Melons but (ome Hours after they have been 

Gathered; putting them in the mean time in a Dry place, neither too Hot 
nor tpo Cold, and Free from any Dry Scents, Good or Ill. 

Obferve alfo, to Gather them feafbnably, when they are neither too Ripe 
nor too Green which you may know by their Telloimjh Colour, and by their 
Tail commonly Splitting, and their Smell. A Melon ordinarily required* 
One Day from the time of its being Smitten, to that of its being Gathered. 
I call that the Time ot its being Smitten, when it begins to (hew its being 
Ripe by a little Tellownefs, appearing in (ome part or other of it. A Melon 
that Ripens too faft, is never Good, fuch a Ripenefs not being a Good One,.? ; 
but proceeding from the Poornels or ficknefs, of the Foot, which maketh it 
thus turn fuddenly. 

The Melon muft be full, without any Vacuity, which, you know, is di- 
feerned by Knocking upon it. And the Meat muft be Dry, no Water run 
ning out: only a little Dew is to appear, iffuing out of the Fulp • which muft 
be of a very Colour. 

Trouble not your (elf to have Big Melons, but Good Ones. Thole who 
covet Great Melons, may have their Deiires, either by Sowing Seeds of the 
Great Kinds, or by much Watering others: Which Watering is a thing, 

wherein 
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wherein great Care and Difcretion is to be tiled. You may judge of the 
nccdfity of Watering by the Vigour, which is required in the Foot and Leaves, 
without which the Fruit cannot be Good for want of good Nouriftiment. 

; X IV. t. About g Weeks ago the Wife of one W. Mathews near Salop 
n. soj. r- 875* Sphered fotne Herbs, and (having firft boil'd them) Fryed them with Bacon 

dor her o wn and her Families Supper, And after they had been about 2 Hours 
in Bed, one of the Children (which is Dumb, and about 7 Tears Old) fell 
very ftck, and fo did the other two prefently after * which obliged the Man 
and his Wife to Rife, and take the Children to the Fire, where they Vomited 
and Purged, and within half an Hour fell faft a Sleep. They took the Chil¬ 
dren to Bed as they were arfeep, and they themfelves went to Bed too, and 
tell Fatter a deep than ever they had done before. The Man waked the 
next Morning about 3 Hours after his Ufual time, went to his Labour at Mr. 
Newport! ^ and fo by the Strength of his Conftitution carried it off: But he 
lays he thought his Chin had been all the Day in a Fire, and was forced to 
keep his Hatful of Water by him all the Day long, and frequently dipt his 
Chin in it as he was at his Work. The Woman Wakened a while after her 
Husband, and being forced to it, got up to look after her little Family Con¬ 
cerns: But (he was very Sick and has continued fo till within thefe Few Days* 

fince which (he is very well Recovered. One of tbdf Children (lept from 
that Night (which was Thurfday 3 Weeks) till Monday Evening Following, 
and then (having juft only Opened her Eyes and made two Sprunts, without 
(peaking one Word) Dyed immediately While (he was alleep, endeavours 
were ufed to Waken her, but in vain. The other two Children Slept about 
24 Hours, and upon their Wakening fell a Vomiting and Purging again, 
which I think faved their Lives. Mathews t-old me he never Eat fo Pleafant 
an Herb in his Life: But 7tis obferv’d that the Cattle never browfe it. 3Tis 
Branched and Seeded like Spinage or Mercury, but Leaved rather like Lake- 

r weed • The Leaves are Dented too. 

By Dr.Sloan. ~ Mr' Wfil1 did me the favour to fend for a Dry’d Sample1 or Spe- 
ii.p. cimtn, and it proves to be Dig Mercury • the Stalks, Leaves and (pikes agree¬ 

ing exactly in every thing with thofeof Dog-Mercury or Mercuriahs Perennis 
Repens, Cynocrambe diBa. J. R. 

Hemlock; by XV. A Gentleman of my Acquaintance having a Horle which was troubled 

witb tbat ftubborn Difcafe rbey cail tbe FarcJ> employed feveral ufually Effi- 
/ ’ * carious Medicines Jnfuccefsfuliy. At length being in a place where grew a 

great. Quantity of Hemlock he obferved the Horfe began to Feed thereon 
Greedily, eating it up. On which within 3 or 4 Dayes his Sores Dryed up, 
and he Recovered very faft From whence it appears, that the Leaves at 
lea ft of Hemlock are not Noxious to fo me Animals, but rather Salutary. 
The Seeds alio lome Birds, as in our Oblervation Bufiards, will Greedily 

> 4. XVJ 1 A 
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F. i. A certain Woman near Kilkenny in Ireland eating by Mi (lake a Payfomis 

ne Root, I fuppofe of common Hemlock, among Parjneps, was immediate- 
leiVd with Having and Madnefi, talked Obfcenely, and could not forbear Na.h. Wood. 

Dancing. Thus file continued for (bme time, till at length fhe was taken n* z3t- P* 
with Epilcptick Fits: Of which Dillemper being committed to my Charge, 
(he was loon Cured by the common Method, and has now for feveral 
Years Lived in Perfefl: Health. What Quantity fhe eat is not known : But 
a piece of Hemlock Root was found on her Trencher. 

x. I am in fome'Doubt whether it was really the Root of Hemlock, which By Mr.]. Ray, 
this Woman did Eat, and which had this Effedt upon her, and not fome o- 
ther: Becaufe, i. Jo. Bauhine, relating two Parallel Stories of the Effedta of Hi ft. Plant. 
Roots which were taken for Parfneps^ is of Opinion that they were the Roots Tom'5> p*lSl# 
of Wild-Cicely, Cicut aria,Vulgar is, or Myrrhis Sylveftris: Becaufe (faith he) 
the Roots or it are more like to Parfneps, than thofe of Cicuta or Hemlock. 
a. Mr. Ja. Peti-ver afiured me, that he (aw one Mr. Henly eat 3 or 4 Ounces 
of Hemlock-Root without the lead Harm : Whereupon he himfelf was encou¬ 
raged to do the like, eating about half an Ounce. They taded fomewhat like 
-the Root of Seleri, or Sweet Smallage : And he perceived no Ill Eftc’df, or 
Inconvenience from the Eating of them. 3. The Common People generally 
believe that the Roots which caufe thefe Symptoms, are no other than Old- 
Parfneps, which have continued fome Tears in the Ground: and therefore call 
them Madneps. 

XVIf. 1. Eight Young Lads ('about 30 Years ago) went a Fffhing to a Hemlock-Wa- 
Brook near Clonmell in Ireland, and there meeting with a great Parcel of Oe* ^Afr^rWaug- 
nanthe Aquatic a Succo Virofa (in Irijh, Tahow) they miftook the Roots of it han. n. 238. 
for Slum Aquaticum Roots, and did Eat a great deal of them. About 4 or 5 p*844 
Hours after going home, the Elded of them, who was almod of Man’s da cure 
without the lead Previous appearing Diforder or Complaint, on a fudden Fell 
down backwards, and lay kicking and (prawling on the Ground: His Coun¬ 
tenance (bon turned very Ghadly, and he Foamed at the Mouth. Soon after 
4 more were (eized the fame way, and tjjey all Died before Morning; not 
one of them having (poken a word from the Moment in which the Venenate 
Particles furprifed the Genus Nervofum. Of the other three, One ran dark 
Mad, but came to his right Reafon again, the next Morning; Another had 
his Hair and Nails Fain off; and the Third (who is my Brother-in Law, and 
from whom I had this Account) alone Efcaped, without receiving any Harm. 
Whether he Eat Lefs of this Fatal Root,or whethd- his Conditution,which is to 
this day very Athletick, occafioned it, I cannot tell; Though I am of Opinion, 
that his fpeedy Running above x Miles home, after chat he (aw the fird 
Young Man fall, together with his Drinking a very large Draught of Milk, 
Warm from the Cow, in his Mid-way, were of fingular ufe to him. For 
his violent fweating did doubtlefs Expel and carry off many of the Vtmnofe 
Particles, and had a better Effeid than perhaps, the Bed of our Alexiphar- 
micks (which you know are generally Diaphoretick) might have produced in 
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this Cafe Befides, I believe,. the Draught of Warm Milk did a<5Hts part; 
hy involving the Acid or Acrimonious.Poifonous Particles, and rendring them* 
Unaflive, and preventing their fei'zingthe Gems Nervofum, till they were 
expelled per Diaphorefin. 

There was alfo a Dutchman, about z Tears fince, within 8 Milts of 
Clonmel, Poisoned by Boyling and Eating the Tops of this Plant fhred-into 
h s Pottage. 1 believe he took it for Apium Palujhe, which its Leaves much 
Refcmble 

By Mr.Rzy.tb z. Several Parallel and no lefs Tragical Hiflories of Later Date, of the Mi- 
p* S6' ferable Deftru&ion of divers Perfbns, by the Eaiing*of the Roots of this Perni- 

De rn. Vat*. Ci0,UJ. *nd Dieter‘°’,s find Recorded by'jac. IVepferus, and in the- 
Jquat. 

' / -—■ 

Ahfcellanea Curlofa, Dec. z. An. 6. 

The Horned XVII. Between-Pe»/Wj and Market jew mCornwall, on the Sandy (hore 
TaPNewton'/r* £roWs abundance of Papaver Comic ulatitm Lu?eum, or Horned Poppy, with a 
».2,41. p. 2.63. Yellow Flower, vulgarly call d in Ilampjljire and Dorjetflnre^ Scpuatmore, or 

Brufe Root, (as I was there informed) where they ufe it againfl Bruifes Exter¬ 
nal and internal. One Charles IVortb, dwelling attheHalf way-Houle between 
Penfants and Marketjew.cmfed a Pye to be made of the Roots of the faidPw/ 
ftippoftng them to be Sea-Holly or Eringo Roots (for they hud made Pyes thereof, 
which was very Pleafanrto them’) but heeatingof theaforelaid Pye ( whilftHot) 
was prefently taken with fuch a Kind of Delirium, that he call'd for a White 
Earthen,Chamber Pot and after having Purged by Stool into it, he broke it into 
pieces, and bid the By (landers to fave rhem, for they were all Gold, the Man 
and Maid-fervants, having ailb Eat of the fame Pye, became Delirious, and 
fancied that mofF what they faw was Gold.. A Child in the Cradle having 
alfo laited or the Pye, was much Doled, and Turned its Mouth to and a- 
gain. And thus they continued for fonie Days, and then became Well. 

Perhaps thttfdlow Colour oL the Flowers running in their Minds (which the 
Eating of the /Wu.had. now Deprav’d) might beget that Idea of Gold in 
them. 

nfcHelmontian ^IX There, are two forts of the Hdmontian Laudanum, the One ufed by 
Mr BaoT’ h the ™vWMont, the other by his Son.. The former was a great Secret com- 
or so7.p. j 47* ™;jniCated to me by an Expert Chymift about 1 f Tears ago: Which becaufe 

I have not Leave to Publilh, meeting about z Tears ago with that obliging 
and very ingenious Perfon F. M. Baron Van Helmont, Son to the Famous 
Johannes Baptifia, I obtained from him,, by word of Mouth, fome Dire&i- 
ons about the Laudanum he ufes; which though he Confeffed and I foon 
gerceived, ro be differing from-his Father's, yet iae feem’d to think if not Z 
terjour and more Parable. 

I foon after committed it to Writing leaft it Humid Slip out of my Me- 
mory and i had his Permiffion to communicate it for the Publick Good 

I ake of Opium A mr of a found, and of the Juice of Qumce, 4 Pound 
as the leaft; the Opium being cut into very Thin Slices, and then as’twere 

Minc’d 
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Minc’d to reduce it into (mailer parts, is to be put into, and well mixed ^ith* 
the Liquor, (fird made Luke-warm) and fermented with a Moderate Heat, 
for 8 or io Days; rather more than lefs. Then Filter it, and having in¬ 
filled in it of Cinamon, Nutmeg and Cloves, of each an Ounce, or an Ounce 
and half,\ let them (land 3 or 4 Days more; if it be a full Week, it may be 
(b much the better. Then Filter the Liquor once more, having let it Boil a 
Walme or two after the Spices have been put in. This being done, evapo¬ 
rate away the (iiperfluous Water to the Confidence of an Extraft 9 or to what 
other Confidence you pleafe. 

Ladly incorporate very well with it two Ounces of the bed Saffron reduced 
to Fine Powder, or as much Extraft as can be Obtain’d from that Quantity 
of Saffron. * 

According to the Confidence you defire to have your Medicine of, you 
may order it fo, as either to make it up into a Maft of Pills (in which Form I 
have caufed it to be given J or keep it in a Liquid Form; but in this latter 
Cafe the Evaporation, mud have been made more fparingly, that after 
the putting in of the Saffron, or its Extraft, it may not grow too Thick. 
In this Form the Dofe may be from 5 or 6 Drops to xo or fewer, ac¬ 
cording to Circumdances; and of the PiHs a fomewhat left Quantity is 
required. 

XX. One Muftapha Shatoor, an Inhabitant of Sediqui, a Village 6 Miles Vf* *f 0- „ 
from Smyrna, by Trade a Coffee Man, about 45 Fears old, a mod Fa- TurksT^T^r." 
mous Opium-Eatery told me, that his condant Eating, was 3 Drams a Ei. Smith, 

day of Crude Opium, one half of which Vas his Dofe in the Morning, and 
the other half in the Afternoon: But that he could fafely take Double this 
Quantity. 

Refblving therefore to be an Eye W itneft of what he could do, I provided 
the bed Opium I could get, and weighed it nicely into Drams. He came to 
me at my Defire, at 9 in the Morning, but excufed his having taken half a 
Dram before, becaufe he wanted drength to Rife out of his Bed without it. 
I laid before him my Opium made up in Pills, each weighing a Dram, and 
defired him to Eat what he pleafed. He took one Dram and a half making 
it up in 3 Pillsy and Chewing it with a little Water; He commended the O 
fiumy but was not willing to Eat More at that time, and l would not prefi 
him for fear of Accidents. He dayed with me about half an Hour after he 
had Eaten the Opium: The vifible Effects it had upon him were to make his 
Eyes Sparkle, and to give a new Air of Life and Brightneft to his Face. He 
told me that he was extremely Refrefffd by ray Entertainment: and l found 
him half an hour afterwards Labouring heartily at cleaving Wood to burn. A c 
3 in the Afternoon he came to me again, and took the fame Quantity as in the 
Morning, and appeared after it with the fame Symptoms. He fays that it has 
always the fame Effe&s, giving him Vigour and Spirit, and is now become as 
neceffary to him as any other part of his Sudenance; that it makes him Fitter 
*for Procreation, for he has many Wives and Children; that it never Affedts 
him with Sleep and Drowfinefs, but rather hinders his Repofing, when 

N n n n x he 
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he happens to take to much of it; that he entered upon this Pra<3ice 
Tears ago, beginning with the bignefs of a Grain, and fo training up Nature 
gradually to Larger Quantities; and that the Want of it, and the Defire of 
taking more, grows Daily upon him. 

The Alteration and Impairment which this Cultom hath produced in him 
are Weaknefs, his Legs being fmall; his Gums Eaten away, fo that the 
Teeth Hand bare to the Roots; his Complexion very Tellow: "and aDoearino- 
Older by 20 Tears, than he really is, ® 

Opium is commonly taken by the MeJJengers in Turkey, who are employed 
in making Quick Difpatches; ’tis generally part of their Provifion* they 
take it when they find themfelves Tired, and it gives them Strength and Spi¬ 
rit to Proceed, i had the following Relation of one of them, that coming 
from Conjlantinoph to Mr. Sam. Bernardificn, a Merchant of Smyrna, at en~ 
tering into the Gentlemans Houfe, he fell down for Dead: at which when 
the whole Houfe was Surprifed and Concerned, one of the Servants rightly 
Judging that this Fainting away was occafioned, by the Stock of Opium hid 

in for his Journey being Spent, forced a little of it- into his Mouth, and by 
this means he prefently Recovered, and acknowledged .the Servant had been 
his Phyfician. 

The Turks ufe Opium made up with fbmething that renders it Palatable at 
their Feafl: call’d Biram, to make them Cheerful; which may be one Reafon 
of its prevailing fo much: For finding it then entertains them with Pleafing 
Fancies, they are Tempted to continue it, and fo the Ufe of it become* NT*..' 
ceffary and Grows upon them. iNC 

lackenboy} by 
the Bp. of 
Cloyne. n. 243* 
). 294. 

XXI. The Famous Irijh Herb call'd Mackenboy, or Tithimalus Hibernicus' 

is reported by the Natives to be fo ftrong a Purge, that even the. carrying it a- 
bout one in their Cloaths is Sufficient to produce the Effedl But Dr. Mullen 

has lately proved this Story to be Falfe, by carrying its Roots for 3 Days in 
his Pocket, without any Alteration of that fort. 

The Snake- 
Root ; by Mr. 
J. Banifter. 
xi. 242* P* 4^7* 

XXII. Tne Pifiolocbia, or Serpentaria Vtrginiana hatha Bufhy Root 
confiding or a Number of ftnall Strings of a Yellowifh Colour, and Hot Aro- 
mirick Scent and Tafte; Thence grow One or Two Smooth, at lead very 
little Hairy, Stalks; Round, and molt commonly Upright, not Square nor 
Trayling. The Leaves grow Alternately on this Side and that, one at a Joint 
or Knee: They are Thin Long and Pointed, coming like a Heart at the Foot- 

Stalk-, a little Hairy above, and Rough, with many Protuberant Veins un¬ 
derneath; and in handling, they Hick a little to the Fingers. Near the Ground 
grow one or Two Hollow Flowers, each upon its proper Foot-Stalk, different 
in Form from the Piflolochia Cretica, or any other yet known : All whole 
Flowers relemble a Cow's Horn, the Top growing to the Rudiment of the 
Seed Vejjel, and the Open end cut Slaunting like a Drenching-Horn, whereas 
this of ours Terminates with a Heel, which fupports a Broadf Round, Galer- 
niculated Up, the Center of which Opens into the Holfow of the Flower. * 

‘The 
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The Lip is of a light RufTet or Dirt Colour. The Seed Veffttl is Hexago¬ 

nal, (hap a like a Pear, when full grown near half an Inch in Diameter. It 
is not an Ever green, but after the Seeds are Ripe, the Leaves and Stalks be¬ 
gin to Wither and Decay. It Flowers in May, and its Seeds are Ripe in 
Auguft. *' ^ , 

XX II. Succifa, or Devil'sbit, is excellent for Toy fens, efpecially the ^y'rheod’Ma 
Tlague j and it is fo Powerful a Sudorific, laying the fick Perfon, whether of yerne.n. zn. p. 
the Plague or other Malignant Fever, on a Bed ol that Herb, moderately 
Hot, hefhall Sweat till they take him off; and much more if he drink of the 
Deco£tion, or Juice of the Herb ; which in Summer they take Ail, and in 
Winter of the Root only. 

XXIV. Alcanna is the 
when fteept a Night in Wi: 

Leaf of a Plant, Dried and Powdered which, Alcanna; by— 
will die the mis Red. H* 243‘ p* 2** 

XXV. An. 1656. An Aloe Americana Serrati Folia, b.ingofa Tale Green- Aloe Americana, 
Colour, and confiding of M Leaves, was bound about with a Red dry Cloth, h Dr' Merrct. 
and was hung up without 0/7, as is ufual, in the Kitchin; It Weighed., n*zs' p’ 45J; 

» ' *’ * . . ; Weight. Lofs. Weight Loft. 
ii . 1-. jm—***^- 

5. 3. 3. gr. 3. gr- g 3 3 gr. 9 gr- 

Jug- 4. 11 6 Or1 May I. May. 1. IO 7 O 0 I c 

Aug, 19. 11 • 3 O 14 3 *7 May. 18. ao yi 0 O i1^ c 

Sept. 6. II if 0 ( t H June. 11 10 4 0 4 1 16 

Feb. 10. 11 I 0 12 0 11 Jul. I. 10 i 0 8 1 18 

Marf 16. 11- OlO 0 3* Jul. 10 19 6 0 1 3 7 

£
 

• 00
 

• 11 O ' O O 0 40 Auguft. 4 19 3 0 11 1 49 

So that in a Whole Year it Loft x Ounces, 3 Drams, ^4 Grains. The 
fucceeding Tear, being Dryer and Hotter, it Loft 3 Ounces i£ Scruples j and 
more, than double in the 6 Colder, than the 6 Hotter, Months. 1 kept it a- 
bout 5 Tears, and it Decreafed much about the fame Proportion. And in the. 
Tear 1 660, Hanging it in a Colder Garret, it Perifhed. 

Thefe Obfervaunns 1 had about it, that every Year two of the Greater 
Leaves firft Chang’d Colour, and withered; and in the Spring time, there 
grew out two very Frefh and Green ones, never amounting to the bignefs of 
any of the precedent. Infomuch, that all this Time 1 had the fame Number 
of Leaves. And then thefe New Leaves were more Frefh and Green, and 
not ferated, and Thicker alfo in Proportion to their other Dimenfions. Whence - 
perhaps it may probably be inferr d, 'Viz*, from the Growth of thefe Latter 
Leaves, that there is a'Circulation in this Plant of the Succits nutritius : For 
how is it poftible, that the Roots, continuing as firm and folid as at firft, 
fhjuld fupply fo much Nouriihment, as to Procreate Fkw Leaves> unlefs it 
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were from the Return of die faid Succus, from the Old and Decaying Leaves 
into the Root, and there protruded for the Produ&ion of New Ones ? For 
all Bulbous Roots, as Gar itch. Onions, Tulifs, and efpecially Squills, who Pro- 
t< ude their Leaves, placed in a Shop or Houle, have their Roots Lighter, and 
more Spungy ; the Leaves being formed out of the Subftance of the Root, 
as a Chick out of the Mbumen : In the mean while the whole Decreafing in 
Weight, as in the aforefaid siloe. 

. ,XXyi. %. 160 reprefents what is commonly, but Falfly, in India, cal- 
h»ns Sloan, lea. 1 he Tartanan Lama, lent down from thence by Mr. Buckly. This was 
n. 147 p- 4«I- more than a Foot long, as Big as ones Wriit, having feveral Protuberances, 

Fit. 16b. and awards, the End fome Foot Stalks, about 3 or 4. Inches long, exaftly 
like the Foot-Stalks of Ferns, both without and within. Molt part of the 
Outlide of this was cover’d with a Down of a Dark yellowilh Snuff-Colour, 
ftining like Silk, fome of it a quarter of an Inch long. This Down is what 
is commonly us’d for Spuing Blood, about 6 Grains of it going to a Dofe 
and 3 Do/es pretended to Cure fuch an Hamorrhage. In Jamaica are many 
Scandent and Tree-Ferns, which grow on, or to the bignefs of Trees and 
have fuch a kind of Lanugo on them, and fome of our Capillaries have fome- 
tbing like it. It feem’d to be.fhap'd by Art to Imitate a Lamb, the Roots or 
Chmbmg Part being made to referable the Body, and the Extant Foot-Stalks 

p. 3*5. the Legs.^ This Down is taken notice of by Dr. Merret, at the latter end of 
■Dr. Crew's Muf Soc. Reg. by the Name of Pcco Sempie, a Golden Mofs, and 
is there faid to be a Cordial. I. have been Allur’d by Mr. Brown, ’who 
has made very Good Obfervations in the Eafi-Jndies, that he has been told 
there by thofe who have Lived in China, that this Down or Hair, is ufed by 
them for the Stopping of Blood in Frefh Wounds, as Cobwebs are with us •• 
And that they have it in fo great Efteem that few Houfes are without it. I 
have known it much us’d for Spitting of Blood. But on TryalsI have feen of it 
though 1 may believe it Innocent, yet 1 am fure ’tis not Infallible. * 

Afortof Fezat XXVII. I have feveral times feen a fort of Seeds come from fheCoaft of 

wterC1W)- Carman*eiand Malabar, which are there ufed for Clarifying Water. They 
Hanfsioan. ' are about the Bignefs of a finall Pea, only broader and flatter, having Stria 
«• 149. p- 44- run from their Center after the manner of the common Nux Vomica. The 

n. j.' p. 863. kit Account 1 have had of the way of Uftng them, was from .Dr. Brown, 
who lived in the Eaft Indies fome Time *, he fays they rub or grate them on 
the bottom of a finall Earthen Bafon, wherein is contained fome Water: This 
Water and Powder is put into a large Quantity of Muddy or Foul Water 
which is by this Clarified. , 

.The 2rue Amo- , ^cen^° ’Tvgus, feu Birao, aliis Caropi, vifc Florum fafciculo, 
.mam,or Tugus degultato ejufdem Uvae Acinis, feuoblongo femine ; 6c fadht collatione cum 

pin*mcShmiP/v Botania,;ura DefcriptionibUs ; Tugus Legitimum Diofcoridis effe A- 
P. Geo. Camel- ™r‘™um decrevi. 

K- 348. p. z. 
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Eft autem Tugus Planta quandoque ultra Cubitos aflurgcns, Folio fimi i 

Plants Tagbac, feu Bagonghonque, excipe quod parte Prona fu.tvi obfirum 
fit Lanugine; Venofius praeterea, Longius & Suaveolens. Ad Planrx Ra- 
dicem feu Caulis Truncum, ex Folliacei Caulis Meditullio Racemiformis £c 
Piftillo feu Amomonti Florura fafciculo non adeo fimilis, prorumpir FJorifera 
& Granigera Foliolbrum felquipalmaris Congeries, Flofculis exornata Rubi- 
cundis, quibus Uvae in longiufculum protenfe Collum feu Floris Tubuli Keli- 
quias fubfcquuntur \ Dulci 6c pauco Cortice, unde a Muribus 6c Avibus tina 
cum femine plerunque depafte, pauca admodum & exigua colligi poteft Quail- 
titate. Quare 6c olim Rarum fuifle, nec paflim nafci Virgilius infinuare vi- 
detur, dum fpondet quod AJJlrium vulgo nafcetur Amcmum. 

Hae Uvae Quina communiter, aut fena continent Subruffa, Cblonga, In* 
xqualia, Aromatica, Amuyong minus Acria, ' & Cubebis Officinarum Sua- 
veolentiora Grana, feu Acinos; ex quibus trajecto Filo, nunc per fe nunc So* 
ciatis Margarita, ac Cor all 10, nonnull# Puelias J a die a Caropi, feu Month a 
ac ArmiUas, concinnare folent. Alte ex his, 6e femine B Imufci7 Sis Man- 
com \ Arundinis Lithrffpermos, iis Tight * Canna Florida, iis Ticafiicas; Fiji 
Coccineiy iis Saga • Amomonti prajterea, Badiang y 6c Calanos Sor/iinibus ; (i* 
milia nedlere aflueverunt. Ob gratum vero quem fpirant Odorem Grana lu- 
gus Collo append gerunt, ab Infe&o etiam prefervare Aere, 6c i&ui medere 
Scolopendria-, mafticata fi fuper imponantur, Experientia docuir, Radix fimi¬ 
lis eft Radici Tagbac feu Calami Odorati Infipida, Alba Interne de foris Rubi- 
qundis 6c fubodoratis Ca^paceis conte&a obvolucris. Ex Boron gam feripto • 
accepi, in Caulium apidbus alium 6c hunc Inodorum ferre Fru&um, quem 
nec dum vidi. Idem Indi Indanenfes mihi affirmarunt: Sea eos hallucinari 
cenfeo, 6c Plantam Tacbac (Tagbac) pro Tagus vidifle puto. 

Provenit in Borongam 6c Bar anas Caput ex aliis Infularum Samar, 6c Leyte ' 
locis. Needubito in Luzone quoque reperiri, maxkne Sildim in Torren- 
tium profunditatibus. 

Note. Florum Tugus recentia 6c Tenella Germina; aliquant um Vfeudo A- 
momam Garcia, Fedem Columbinum referens, exprimunc. Ne autem quid- 
quam defideretur, mitto una cum his feriptis Plantx Delineationem} 6c fi- 
miliorem Caftaneam efle Ovo non deerit qui objiciat, quam Folia Tugus 
Foliis Mali Funici, quod lubens conceflerim. Sed quicquid Diojcorides 6c 
Flintus de Amomo tradidere folummodo de Florigero 6c femino turgente 
Tugus Racemo intelligenda efle cenfeo^ utpore quibus Integra 6c ipfa lian- 
ta non innotuit. Hunc enim Tugus Thyrfum deprehendet. B. L. exigue fru- 
tkzreFalmi'viz, plulve minufve Aldtudine: Ex ligno fubrufio, feu ligno- 
fa Materia, Flofculis 6c Folliculis Mali Funici limilibus, fefe in Racemi mo- 
dum convolvere, five ut Barth. Merula vertit efle Frudlum fimilem Botruo 
inveniet femine Uvis parvis fimili, fi feminis carnofum fpectcc Tegumen- 
rum plenum valde Odorato 6c Aere Guftu, vim habente Calefaciendi, Ad- 
ftringendi, 6c Exliccandi, 6c caetera Legitimi Amomi figna, ut Fed is Co- 
lumbint Effigiem fl diligenter inveftigaverit. Amerman in Turcomania, s.r- ■ 
mma Provinda, provenire fcribic Jobs Botero Bones, 

XXX Kuperis- • 
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The Ahmella, 
from Ceylon; 
by Dr. Hotton. 
n. zsy. p. 3 6s* 

XXIX. Nuperis Annis magnam ceiebritatem na&a eft, ob vim Lithontrip* 
ticam quae ipfi afcribitur, Herba quaedam a Ceylonenfibus Ahmella di&a. An 
jam ufpiam exftet nefcio\ fed earn colui, cum verfarer in Prsfe&ura Horti Am- 
ftelod. Flores fundit in fummis Caulibus perfimiles Cbryfantbemo Curajfau da to 
caule flo. Aurantiis Par. Bat. Semen ei Bidens, Caules Quadratic Foi Latnii 
vel Urtica fquae fubacria fiintj conjugatis ami&i j unde raanifefte liauet ad 
Cannabina Genus, quod Bidens vocat Ctefdlpinus, eumque fequutus Tournefor- 
tius, fpe&are; neque forte inconcinne nuncupari poffeLann'abmam aut Biden- 
tem Urtictf foliam Judicam Lithontr if ticam. 

XXX. i. Nux Pepita, feu Fab a S. Ignatii, is about the bignefs of a Nut- 
Faba Swiaf’lg- an£* Triangular. This Fruit is very much efteem’d in the Philippine I- 
catii; bj Dt\ Bands for the Cure of many Diftempers. 
Sloan, n. 249. 
p„ 44. t ... 

Fig. 163. x. 1. Habet hie Fru&us Virtutes illius Metalli quod Tumbaga; dicimus, 
By n, 250. & Compofiti illius quod llingo diciturj proficit enim contra Spafmos ac 
p,87‘ Ventos Jnfe&os, 6c contra quoddam Genus Spafmi quod nos dicimus 

Sotan. 
z. Proficit ut evomatur quodcumque Venenum, fi Rafiirae ejus bibantur cum 

Aqua Frigida, item contra Morfus Venenatorum, fi fimul applicentur Morfui 
aliquas Rafarae ejus. 

3. item (i aliquod Membrum laboret Spafmo proficit, fi fuper partem in- 
fe&am applicentur fupradidae Rafuras. 

4 Deinde ante didas Rafurae ftagnant Fluxum Sanguinis, applicatfe cui- 
cunque Vulneri. Et cum Anno praeterito, 16yz. daretur bibi Faemin^ La- 
boranti Profluvia Sanguinis Diuturno, evafit incolumis. 

y. Fugat Febres, nam me pnefente, eodem Anno datum fuit cuidam 
infantul# laboranti Intenfiflima Febra uc biberet, 6c illico aufugit Febris. 

6. Juvat Parientes Fxminas, ad hoc ut facilius, 6c felicius Creaturam ex- 
pellant. 

7. Venio tandem ad quotidianam Experientiam: mire proficit pro quacun- 
que Repletione 6c Cruditate Stomachic 6c contra proficit pro Dyfenteria 6c fre- 
quenti Dejiciendi cupiditate temperanda. 

Dividat quifque Granum in tres partes, 6c cum fenferit neceffitatem,immittat 
in Os per quadrantem Horse, vel per dimidium, 6c deglutiat Salivas quae 
diftiliaverint, ac poftea bibat quafi 1 aut 3 Uncias Aquse frigidae 6c videbit 
Eftedum. ' ^ ‘ ' 

A liter, Quteratur Fragmentum durifijmum Teflaceum, ac in parte con- 
cava ponatur parum Aqua; frigid^, 6c ibi refricetur Frudus, 6c aqua ilia po- 
natur in Vafcula cum Rafuris; 6c iterum ter aut quater fiat fimiliter, ufque* 
dum habeas duas uncias illius Confedionis 6c Lotionis Fragmenti Teftacei ac 
Grani Fruticis; ac poftea revolvatur 6c bibat Patiens. 

Itemj Divjfum Granum in frufta fi frigamr cum Oko, fpnecipue Oli- 
varum) 6c Oleum illud Bibatur, aut plagis applicetur, uut Membra Spafmo 
laborantia cum to unguantur, eft Medicinale ut fupra. 

J. Catolongay, 



'3 Catohngay, quam alii Can tar a vocant, eft Nuces Vomicas legitimas 
Serapionis ferens Planta, quae Arbores quafvis Altiffimas fefe involvendo fcan- 
<&• Truncus Lignofus, Levis, Porofus, & Brachialis quandoque Craffitu- 
dinis, Corticifique fcabri, Crafii, 6cCinerei: Folia Ampla, Nervofa, Amara, 
Folio ferme fimilia: Florem Balau[li# fimilem Frudus infequitur Melon] 
major, qui delicatiflima cuticula, qu# fplendens, Laevis, & Viroris LuridL 
feu Alabaftrini, coopertus, fubterquam alius Cortex delitefcit Subftantiae aua* 
fi lapidefcentis. In hoc, Carne amaricante, flava, 6c Molli, qualis eft Cara 
Frudtus Manga y interjects, noftra feu Legitimae Serapioms Nuces Forme# 
qua recentes ab Argentea Lanugine fplendicant, juglandis vix non pares,in* 
aequales, variaeque formae, non raro 24 coardlantur: quas Indus Igafur, & 
Mananaogy id eit Victorious ‘7 Hifpanus Nucleos, feu Pepitas de Byfay as J aut 
Catbalogan j alii Fabas S. Ignatii vocant. Has reficcatas AveUana Nuce’cum 
putamine pares, aut etiam paulo majores: Nodofa:, Duriflinra, Diaphanar, 
& quafi Corneae Subftantiae font; Saporis Semine Citn muito intenfius 
Amarij Coloris autem inter Album Sc Glaucum, prout 6c Serapio tra- 
didit. r 

Multi, nefcio quo Oraculo edocti, Nucem Igafur reticula Frudtus Solar- 
falag immittunt, ex Collo fufpenfum gerunt, 6c ita ab omni Veneno, Pefte, 
Contagio, Incant at ionibus Magicis, Philtris, 6c fpecialiter a Sopto, feu 
Veneno quod fblumraodo in fuffiatum perimere narrant, imo 6c ab ipfo 
Damone fe liberos ac immunes efle imagmantur. 

Quod Ck Mballes in fiiis Colledtaneis affirmat, feribens non tantum Vir- 
tutem habere depellendi Corporis Morbos, fed 6c Malignis Spintibus fpeciali 
quadam Oppofitione refiftendi \ Magos etenim, Barangas di£tos, ad pra- 
fentiam hujus Nucis inquietari, conturbari, 6c Sudore fuffundi, ac fi in nefcio 
quo Arduo Negotio, anguftiis periculifque pleno, verfarentur; Quod Expe- 
rientia didiciffe, infuper 6c id ipfum fibi alios fide dignos vifos affirmafle, ad- 
dit. Unde Pa6tum cum Dam one habere didtos Barangas, feu Maleficos Her- 
barios, fufpicatur .* prxfertim cum Rumor ferat, hofee Impios Medicos, fi in 
Simplicium cognitione erudiri velint, Confanguineorum proximum interimere 
obligari. 

Alii a jam didto Sopto, feu Toxics Infuffiamine quo Malevoli Indi paffim quos 
male cupiunt perimunt, Alexium Lopez* in Gutguan, 6c Petrum Oriof prater 
alios hacce Nuce pramunitos, fervatos fuifle ferunt. Sumunt autem, uti 
Vulgus narrat, fupradidti Herbarii eis familiaria & nota Aconita, quae fau- 
cium latere uno recondunt, Bucca altera vero Contrayerbas, prouti hujates lo- 
quuntur, id eft Antidota, ne videlicet fibimet ipfis Mortem mafticent. His 
ita Ore detentis Arte, 6c Dexteritate Diabolica, fibi contraries, 6c infenfos Vi- 
perarum more intoxicato Halitu impetunt, quo perculfi ac perplexi mox humi 
profternuntur, 6c Animam agerent, nifi eis jam experto Remedio hacce Scil. 
Nuce Opem ferant. Addunr, fi quis hanc Nucem fecum portarit, ipfum qui 
fimilibus Deleteriis buccellis alterum interficere attentaverat psnas confeftim 
luere Talionis, uti Indus, qui Alexium Lopez, inter betas amicitias de medio 
tollere cupiens, cafualiter hanc Nucem fecum habentem, expertus fuitj qua 
Occafione primum Hifpanis innotuit Igafur Virtus, 6c Efficacia. Quomodoau- 
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tem Naturaliter; ut nonnulli volunt, Igafur Virtutem Toxici in diftans agen¬ 
do repellat, judicent alii. 

Pulveris Igafur 9j. quondam Vincentio Olzina, temperamenti Melancholic! 

praedito, ad Vomitum ciendum propinavi.- Hie Dyfpepfia, Diarrhoea, 6c fre- 
quenri Vomitu, cum Rumbus Acidis, nec non Flatuum copia moleftabatur: 
Sed ftatim ac fumpfiflet, Tremore totius Corporis trium Horarum fpatio per- 
fiftente, una cum Pruritu, 6c Vellicationibus Convulfivis horrendis, ut Pedibus 
infiftere nequiverit, quae in Maxillis vehementiores erant, ac magis moleftae, ira 
ut quodammodo ridere cogeretur, correptus fuit; Nulla interim notabili Pui- 
fiis alteratione, Vomitu, aut alio quopiam infequente Symptomate. De reliqua 
dein non nihilum melius fenfit. 

Similem Tremorem, 6c Convulfiones Spafmodicas, quas V. Olzina riepertus 
fuit fenfit 6c palTus eft Johannes Ofetta, una cum fumixia Praecordiorum an- 
guftia, Vertigine, Animi Deiiquio, 6c Sudoribus Frigidiffimis. Hie Melan- 
eholico-Hypochondriachus Sanitatis cupidus, Nucem recentem integram devora- 
yerat. Cui Oxintel 6c Oleum cum tepida exhibendo, quo plurimum Vifcofi 
Phlegmatis cum Nucis Particulis rejecit, opem tuli. 

Joachims Affin Nucis fumpferat partem Tertiam, 6c fimili modo ut V. Ol¬ 
zina 6c Johanes Oft eta, ultra tres horas affedfcus fuit. Hie pmer Motus 
Contracttvos 6c Involuntarios, formicationis fenfum, 6c fpecialiter in Capite 
expertus fuit Similes denique pxnas, A. Varaona, A. Girau} 6c alii 
luere. 

Vulgus autem Nucem Igafur, ad cun&a ablolute Corporis Humani Mala 
amoverrda, nulla habita Temporis, Morbi, iEratis, aut Dofis ratione in- 
differenter exhibet, 6c adhibet: Miraculofque fublequutos affedlus narrat, vi¬ 
delicet magnifaciendo fuam Panacaam, 6c deprxdicat SuccefTus bonos, reti- 
cens infauftos. Nec dubium, quin aliquando & ram vehement! Spirituum A- 
nimalium Irritatione, ac alteratione Humorum, ab hac Nuce caufata, Hete- 
rogenea ac Incongrua, una cum tarn infefti Medicamenti Particulis elimentur ; 
quibus rejedHs, humoribufque Craffi meliori refticutis, Saniyas optata fubfe- 
quatur. . • ' 1 

Modus Ordinarius,. 6c communis utendi Nuce Igafur eft, imponendo earn in- 
tegram aquse Calidas tantillo fpatio donee amara reddatur, exhibendo dein di- 
6am Infufconem. Alii Pulveris modicum in fubftanria propiriant. Alii drum 
akeramve ofterunt deglutiendata fruftulam. Alii Nucem integram, Amulets , 
ritu de Coilo fufpenlam gerunt. 

Vomitum pluries^ caufare folet, Dejectiones nonnunquam, Motus Spaf- 
modteo Convulfivos ferme femper in Hifpanis; Jndis non. In Veneni pe- 
r^culo, 6c Spirituum inordinate tumultuamium. conflidlu, pofthabita tem¬ 
poris ratione, ufutpanda erit: In aliis accidentibus aut M or bis, Jejuno Ventri- 
culo in Aurora; attamen T/omitus ciendi gratia- convenientius una alterave. 
peft affumptum cibum Rora, D.cji^fs. cum aliis levioribus Vomitum cientibus 

exhlbebirur. ' * - 
Qui Nucem Integram fecum portarint, affirmant multi (fides fit penes Au^ 

thores) prxlervare a-Fefie, Incantationihus Magicis, Philtrisr Sopto, feu Her- 
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barum Venenatarum affiatu, Aeris pmerea nefcio quo ut volant Cent agio, 
Hifpams, Malairi, & Pafrno, id eft Stupore, Indis S aut an (h quo fimiliter 
prsfersrare ferunt Coradium nigrum, Ungulam Rhinocerotis, Dumbagamyfo(roy 
jkTcfiudwis Scutum} i Catalepfios attamen Species potius efle videtur, to et- 
enim correpti Terrore veluti Panico pcrculfi corruunt, Senfibus 6c Voce'privati 
obftupefcunt, mortuifve fa^pius fimiles obrigefeunt^ Revulfbria vero, 6c crudeli 
ftlufculorum in Tjbii1, ac Brachiis Flagellatione, qua Sanguis inibi ageftus 
dein 6carificationibus elicitur, revocantur 6c curanfur. 

Nucis fruftulum, aut fragmentum (aut Rafarae modicum) Viperae Baful 
(t&Eruca Pilofe^icgxt Nocifer^ad radium vehementem pruriginem caufantis. 
Species,) aut aliorum Venenatorum Animalium morfui ; Vulneri Sagitta vel a- 
lio Intoxicato Telo fa6lo, ad impofitum, venenum Lapidis Colubrini inftar ad 
haerendo extrahere communicavit F. de la Zarza. Alii in Hamorbagia^x\umy 
& ad Sanguinem h Vulneribus profluentem fiftendum,Pulverem recommendant. 

In Mahiento, Malaire, Soutan, 6c Pafmo, (Catalepfeos Species eft) Stupore 
Apoplexia, Paralyfi, five Syderatione, Lethargo, Epilepfa, Morbo Caduco, 
Aftmate, 6c Catarrho Maligno ac fuffocante, Dentium Dolore, 6c aliis Deflux- 
ionibus, fruftellum fupponitur Lingua, Apophlegmatizandi gratia: ita enim 
Caput a copia Vifcofi Phlegmatis liberatum, ALgripluries levamen percipiunt, 
6c faepius jamjam Agonizantes, ut ita dicam refiifcitentur, 6c aut Confiteri, aut 
alia qu£ pro tunc conveniunt declarare, valent. 

Pulverem, autinfufum, aut Oleum infra deferiptum, propmant6cdilaudanc 
in Febri Tertiana 6c Quart ana, Veneni periculo, aut fupradidlo Sopto, BuyaJJo, 
deft Buyo, feuBetele, confedlio mortifera, cum Semine ut opinor, Stramonii, 
aut fimili Narcotico, quae fi affumptae non perimit, Hominem perplexum, At- 
tonitum, Hebetem, Stupidum, 6c Torpidiflimum reddlt * ab hujufeemodi dico 
Confedlione devorata, aut Mafticata, infra pofito Oleo curata fuifle fcio, 6c Bo- 
tete Sard in a Nocivae comeftsc Sufpicione. 

Ad Urinas item, Menfes 6c Puerperia fupprefla provocanda, Par turn Diffi- 
cilem facilitandum, Secundinam, Fxtum Mortuum 6c Lumbricos expellendos, 
efficacem reperi. In Dolore Colico prxterea, Cibi Indigefiione, Cruditate Ven- 
triculi 6c Concodlione Lae fa, Diarrhoea, Tenefmo, 6c Obftrudlione Epatis, ac 
Lienisy uti 6c in omnibus fupra enumeratis Morbis, exhibent. 

Oleum veto ex Igafur fimpliciter infufione paratum Emeticum eft efficaciffi- 
mum; valet ad eadem ad quae Nux ipfa \ hoc ad Magi Barang prsefentiam Ef- 
fervefeere, 6c Vafe quo aflervatur exilire, vir retulit fide Digniffimus. Idem 6c 
alii in fuis Scriptis affirmant. 

Hoc Oleum alii efficacius reddere cupientes componunt, ex Igafur, Tambal 
de Garigara, Tambal de Sangil, Tambal de Bornei, Salagfalag, Camaejay 
Manungal, Ahgao, Salibutbut, Tambalifay, Marbar Molavin, tioregtongon, 
Palyaccan Panambuc, Pancoro, Nolalajjor,, Bagatapon, Qringun, 6c aliis; vulgo 
Jazeite de Tambal, a Cortice 5a7. Emeiico Mananangtang, appellatur, via- 
lenter Purgat, per Superiors, 6c Inferiors j Dofs^j ^ij. 

Lignum SanElum Luzonit Quajaco utiliter fubftituitur; de reliquo Con- 
codlionem adjuvat, 6c Dejedlam Ciborum excitat appetentiam. N, B. Brag* 
nanubus exhiberi non poteft, quin Abort am patiantur. 

Oooo i Lignum 
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Cherry’s Reco¬ 
vered though al- 
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'Me So rous Py 
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Lignum Coluhrinum Manungal, Deco&um ejus, venenis omnibus, venenato- 
rumque Animalium morfibus, fuccurrit; Febrifugum eft, StAntiAflmaticum, 
Obftru&iones inveteratas referans, & Abjedfcam Ciborum reftaurans appeten- 
tiam j IBcro pmerea, o£ta dierum fpatio in aurora hauftum medetur, Lum- 
bricos pellit, 6c Colicos Doloris mitigar. Decorum ex jij. paratum, Deje£ti- 
ones ferme quinas caufare loler. 

Cortex Vomitorius Mananangtang, datur in pulvere a 9 j . ad 9 iv. Pituirofa 

6c Lenra, nee non Biliola, per Vomitum 6c Secefum potenter evacuat: Unde 
in Febribusy ventnculi repletions aut ex humoris Vifcoft turgefcentia, Cachexia 
& Hydrops* feliciter exhibetur. In omni Veneni periculo c. decodlo Manungal, 
6c ad Vcntris Lumbricos educendos, plurimum facit. 

4. Noviffime increbuit Ufus Fab a, quam vocant, di S. Ignat io ; dicitur 
6c Higofur, 6c Fab a dt S. Nicholas, & de Cava Longa. Semen eft Amariffi- 
mum, quod nullam Fabse prae fe fert Similitudinem, ut ex ipfo Semine vid6- 
bis. Ad movendos Sudores 6c debellandos Febres praecipuum creditur: 6c 
Diarrheas, Dy[enter/#, Colicis Doloribus, Motibus Convulfivis, ipfique Epi- 
lepfia mederi j 6c exrerne admotum, Scabiei: celebratur cum primis 6c. ejus 
Virrus Alexipkarmaca. Provenit in Philippine quas vocant, iifque vicinis, 
Infulis. Cujus Generis Stirps fit ignorarur; id tantum didici ex D. Rafaele 
de Roa> Hijpano viro Egregio 6c Erudito, qui in iis Infulis diu vixir, convol- 
vulaceam efte plantam Arbores altiflimas fcandentem, frudtumque ferre- Mali 

Punici magnitudine, quo complura Semina reconduntur, ex quibus Deciduis 
noVie plants fubnafcancur. 

XXXI. I had three May Cherry-Trees (Planted in a Rich Mould) which lay 
to a South Wall, (haded from the Sun by a High Building, till the beginning 
of March, when being High, and (hining (omewhat Fiercely upon them, 
the Fruit conftantly Wither d. But this Year (1665) r^e Seafon being very 
Hot--and Dry, 1 bared the Hoots of one of them, by making a Hole about it 
and watered it every Morning and Evening with about a Gallon of Water, for 
about a For might before the Cberries came to Rednefs, and tire Fruit was Full 
4od Goo'd. The other two Trees,- left without this Ordering, had moT of 
their Fruit Withered; having only Skins and Stones, Then 1 made a Hole 
round- about one of the ocher Trees, and fed it with W ater Daily, as the 
Former: Id a Week’s time, thofe that were quire Withered fell off, and the 
reft that were not Io, grew and increafed1 exceedingly} the other Tree, that 
was not used after this Manner, had not any of its Fruit come to Perfe* 
ftiora: 

XXXII. I have lately found the Sorb ns Pyrformis of IT Obelius or S orbits 
Procera of Bauhinus, growing wild in a Foreft of tVorcefter Jhire., It refembles 
the Ornus or Quicken Tree}. only the Ornus bears the Flower and Fruit at the 
End, this on the. tides of the Branch. Next the Sun, the Fruit hath a Dark Red 
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Bkifh ; and is ahout the bignefs of a fmail Juntting Pear. In Sept: it is fo 

Rough as to be ready to Strangle one: But being then gathered, and kept till 
October, they Eat as well as any Aledlar. 

z. Perhaps a Verjuice made of this Fruit, either ground with Crabs, or By-ib. 

Grapes, or if plentiful, Alone, would, being kept for (ome time, prove one of P-W 
the beft slcid-slftringent Sauces, that Nature affords. 

XXXIII. The laft Autumn I met with a Double Pear. One part growing ^/Double-Pear* 
over, and being fixt in the other ; not unlike an Acorn in its Cup. From the -a‘z6°- 
Edges of the Lower Pear there grew up 5 Leaves of various Magnitude, at p* 47°' 
diftances almoft equal from each other. The large-ft of them was one inch 
long, half an inch broad ; as large again as the fmalleft Leaf. Thefe Leaves 
grew out of the Skin of the Lower Pear; and had no Fibres rifmg from the 
Carnous part of it. One of the Leaves (the Largeft of them) had a Fibre of 
the bignefs of a (mall Hair, continued from the place where the Leaf rlfes 
down, juft within the Skin and loofe from it, to the Pendunculus. The Outer 
Coat of the Pendunculus was continued to the Skin of the Lower Pear, and this 
Skin to that of the Upper Pear .The Inner Fibres of the Pendunculus go through 
the. Lower up into the Upper Pear, and difperfe themfelves in it. The Upper 
Part was twice as big as the,v Lower, and had feveral Kernels in it, but the 
Lower none at alL 

XXXIV. 1 have.Planted here fin Virginia) iocoo Mulberry Trees', and dnumfualvay 

Hope within ^ or 3 Years, to reap good Silk off them. I have Planted^hem MdbSrf-^^ 
in a way Unufual here, which advances them z or 3 Years Growth, in re- Trees, inVir- 

Ipe& of their being Sown in Seed. 1 intend likewife to Plant them all, as if i!3£fa 
they were Currants or Goof berries, fo chick as Hedges. By this way of Plant.n.rz.9 
irig them in Hedges they will be always Young Tender Plants; and confequenc- p* M1‘ 
Iy will beealily cut in great Quantities with sapairofGarden-Sizzers: Where- 
by one Man may gather as. many of them, as otherwife, when they are Plant¬ 
ed.in ’Trees at Diftance, 4 Perfons can do. Bur perhaps it may be a better 
way to Sow fome Acres with Mulberry Seed, and to Cut it with a Sith, and 
ever to keep it Under. 

XXXV. The Vulgar Husbandman (without tire Expences, Cut lofty, 
Care, or Trouble of Grafting') may Propagate the Genet Moyles by the Knot* 
ed Branches alone, in Ground that deferves not to be called Fertile; as they 
do in the Rye.-Land, and GorfiyGround in Wales, and the Cider mads of the 
Fruit (which when perfe&ly Ripe hath a peculiar Fragrancy,) is Delicately 
Agreeable to Tender Palates, till the Heat of July does coo often alter the 
Cafe. 

Choice ofPvcbit 
Treesa fir Speedy 
Propagation and 
Pleafant Li¬ 
quor j by Dr. ], 
Beal. n. 7?. 
p 2146. 

There is a Summer-Apple Call'd French Cornel, early Ripe, and very rich¬ 
ly full of a moft PleafingLiquor,which 1 dare Extol lor a moft Delicious Beve¬ 
ridge before theOrdinary time for Cider comes in/Tis a fma FI ree all thebram 
ches Crifped, and Curled full of Knots at every turning, and Apt to Grow by 
any Branch that is cute oft below the Knot. It profpers beft in a Good Mould, 

better 
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better than tbit of tbe Common Fields: yet in the Dry Rye-land it bears Plen¬ 
tifully every Second Year, and when one of thefe Trees fails, the next of fi e 
fame Kind may have a full Burthen. th' 

Some Soil which doth hardly bear Apples, does moft kindly bear Pears■ and 
there is a great Variety of Pears to humour every Palate. In the Confines 
between IVorcejler and Hereford, from Powick to Bosbury, the Bareland-Pear 
grows in the Common Arable Field. That, and fome other Pears of uncer¬ 
tain Names, in Powick do yield a very drong and long Lading Liquor The 
Horfe Pears, as there they call them, the White and the Red of feveral kinds 
yield abundance of Pleafant Liquor. The Ailets, Great and Little, Wild and 
Gentle, the Linten-Pear, Lullam Pear, SquafhPear, have their peculiar Ex¬ 
cellencies for Liquor, and tome of them for the Largenefs of the Tree • yield- 
ing conftantly fome Hogfheads of Liquor yearly. * ' 

Where the Soil hath not been Tryed and found Kindeft for Apples, ’tis the 
fureft way to Plant Pears alternatively, and where the Liquor of Pears is 
Weak, or lefs Lading, this may be helped by a Gentle Mixture of Crabs or 
of the Harthed Apples, to Humour all Palates, and for a Help to the Sto- 
mack, the Mixture being made in the time ot Grinding the Fruit together • 
And thus, when the better Soil is too (hallow for Apples, but receives Pear, 

““ft “ « ««“■ n**, . Hedge-row of C.i,, S Wild SSt 
Hailed on the Mounds, and Ripening in the fame Sealon, will by well or¬ 
dering it, afford (uch a perfe& Remedy, that judicious Palates may be de¬ 
ceived, and take it for the Bed Cider. Sir W. S. recommends the Ham- 
lm-Jpple ot Devon for Cider equal to the Beft, if not Excelling. 

din Eafy Way of 
Railing Fruit- 
Trees 5 by Mr. 
Lewis, n. 95. 
p. *067. 

XXXVI. Take a Piece of the Root of any Apple-Tree or Pear-Tree 
about 6 inches Long, and Tongue-Graft a Graft of an Apple or Pear into the 
Root. The way of Tongue-graft,ng is, to Cut the Root Sloping about one 
Inch, and the Graft Sloping in like manner one Inch; Cutting Both very 
Smooth. Then Cleave the Root and the Graft likewife about one Inch and 
enter them into one another, that the Sap of the Graft may joyn to the 
Sap of the Root, as much as you can. Lap the Joynted place about 
wnh a little Hemp- or Flax-hards- fei the Root fo Grafted into the Ground 
about io or it Inches deep, fo as the Joy nt may *De covered at lead A Inches 
under the Earth, that it may not be Bared at any time, but kept Moid by the 
Erifth* 

The Root you Graft upon, mud not be Lefs than your Graft • it is no In¬ 
convenience if it is Bigger; But it is Bed that the Root and the Graft be of the 
lame Bfgnels. J 

About 29 Tears fince 3 Strived a Bed of Apple Kernels in March- The Spring 
following 1 pluck’d up 40 of thofe Seedlings, grown to the thicknefs of a Fair 
Crajt- 1 Grafted them in this manner of Tongue Grafting, and Planted them 
again. They all grew, and 4 of them bore Fruit toPerteflion that Year fo 
that m a T*.ar and half from an Apple Kernel 1 had Ripe Fruit. Som- of thele 
4 rees will now Bear 2 Quarters of Apples upon a Tree, and are Bigger than 

moil 
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moft oF thofe Trees amongft which they Stand, which coft n d. the Tree 
when thefe were Kernels. 

i conceive that Plumbs, Cherries, Jpricoks, Peaches, and all forts of Fruit 
'Trees may be thus Ra fed. 

XXXVII. i. I never begin to Plant till Valentine s Day: and I approve Thebe (l Seafon 

of Late Planting before Early; The Cold in the Winter kills more than the 
Drought in Summer. We impute it indeed ro the Drought, becaufe they Rich. Reed,* 

Languilh until Summer^ and then Die: But they receive the Fatal Stroke by n*7° 
the Cold in Winter. 

For either we take our Stocks out of Woods, or out of Nurferies j in either 
Place they lye Warm; And if you Tranfplant them in Oftober, you expofe 
them on a fudden to an Open Air, and adventure them, being Weak, to a 
Long and perhaps Cold Winter, which they cannot bear. Add hereunto, ' 
that l can relieve them againlt the Drought, by Watering and Covering the 
Ground, to keep it Cool: But there is no Fence againft the Frofi, which ma¬ 
ny times gets into the Roots, and Kills, fo that they never Spring- or if they- 
do, yet Pulingly, and Dye in the Spring; or if they Survive, as many do, 
yet come on very Slowly and pitifully. For, the Bark does Cleave to the 
Wood by Reafon of the Cold, which Dries and Clings them together, that 
like an Hide bound Horfe, they will not admit the Sap, which the Root would v 
fend Up; and other Suckers grow out at the Earth; and the Tree grows Dry, 
and turns Red; All which difeovers the Obftru&ion in the receiving the Sap, 
which would come from the Root ; and then we are forced to Score and Loojen 
the Bark, as we can. Now on the other fide, if the Summer prove Moift, 
the Danger and Fear of Late Setting is over, and they will Thrive and 
come forward a main ; if otherwife, I feldom fee but they always keep 
Green and Frejh,being maintained in Life and Verdure by the Sap they receive 
in the Beginning of the Spring, before they be Tranfplanted. 

This therefore I do (which I fabmit to better Judgments and Experience;) 
In the Dead of Winter I Prune and Cut the Tree lintend to Tranfplant, as 
1 would have it be, to the end to Lofe Nothing of its Strength when I Tran¬ 
fplant. Then 1 fuffer it to abide Untouched by the Spade till Valentine's 
Day, and then Remove it after it hath taken in fbmewhat of the Spring. I 
am very careful ro Prefervc.and Sec the Roots as large as 1 may ; luppofing 
the Larger Root, the more of Strength and Sap it contains, and (o will 
Advance the mere the Growth of the Tree; fince every thing Grows in 
Proportion to the Root beneath. But I have heard from fbme Planters, 
who had Experience therein, that Roots Cut Short do befiy as fending 
forth New Roots, which Draw Sap and Nourishment bed:. And we 
fee that Moyles fet on Slips that have No Roots, come to a Tree fboncil; 
And I have oft OBferved, that a Moyle, Tranfplanted after it hath 
taken Root, does not Live fo certainly, or Thrive fo well, as a Slip newly . 
fet. 

Dr. Lauremburg, a Perfon of much Experience, agreeth with Mr. Reed, 
that Plants which eannot well B$ar the Hardthip of the Winter, Ihould be 

Tranfplanted 4 
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TranfpUnted in the Spring; but that fuch as are Able to bear the Extremity 
of a Cold Winter, ihouid be Tranfplanted in Autumn. In this only he Dif- 

Liuremb. de lers, tnat he faith, Toma, Pira, Cerafa -vulgarta, Coryli, Oxyocanthi, Prttna, 
Hort.Cult.li.t. &c, facile Frigus fermt, & Autumno Tranfplantari Optimo Succejfu folent • 
i8' *nd then for the Spring he refers Juglandes, Perfica, Abricoca, aliquot Cera- 

forum Genus-, and I think, where he wrote and Pradifed, it is as Cold a 
Country- as England. I fhall only Add that ’tis an Old Englijh and IVebl 
Proverb, concerning Sipples, Pears, and the Hawthorn Quick, Oaks, &‘c. 
Set them at Allhaliontide, and Command them to Proffer; fit ’after Candle¬ 
mas, and Intreat them to Grow. 

Btofioms do net XXXVIII. It is to be Noted that the Bloffoms of Eruit-'Trees do not Forth- 
ftrtkmisbjUfit- with Difcover the Blafi: for an Old experienced Country-man having once 

Dr. Beal, n.’zj. given me N°ci“ of a Blajlf Noon, (it being then Sultry Weather, and 
P. 4a4. lomewhat Gloomy with the Thicknefs of Exhalations, almoft like a very 

Thick Mifl) and within a Day or Two Ihewing the proof upon the Cherry- 
Blojfoms, then flagging, but not much altering their Colour till two days more 
were paft. 

Cider i by to. XXXIX. i. I do commend for the advancing of Cider in Richnefs, both for 

m'jo.'pLs. Taft and CoIour> a New Caski provided it be made of Timber very well 
feafoned: otherwife it may fpoil it utterly. I have often Tryed it, and found 
that fort of Cask to improve the Cider. 

The bell Cider, I ever had, was Redjlrake Grafted upon a Gennet Moyle- 
' Stock, For, as thofe kinds do bell agree, and the Trees fo Grafted feldom 
■ Canker (as do the Old Redjlrake upon a Crab-flock) fo the Fruit is far more 

Ingenuous and Milder; and being Ripe, both Rich and Large, and Good 
to eat; and the Cider is more Smooth, and abates in Strength and Harlhnels 
of that on the Crab; and needs lefs of Mellowing before .making; the Stock 
in Degree altering and Reclaiming the Nature of the Fruit. For, as an 
Apple doth Bed Grafted on a Crab, which gives Acrimony and Quick- 
nels to the Fruit, lb a Crab (and the Redjlrake is no other) Graltedon an 
Apple, receiveth thence Gentlenefs, and Softnefs, and Largenels, and an excel¬ 
lent Alloy to the Sharpneli, and (as Mr. Evelin calls it) the Wickednefs of the 

An excellent Fruit. 
Drink, from r. A Composition of the Juices of good Cider-Apples and Mulberries pro- 
Muiberries; by tjuceth the bell Failed and mod curioully Coloured Liquor, that many ever 
Mr. Sam. Cole- Saw or Tafled. 
prefs. n 27. 

Vines j hy Mr. rXL* 1 have Iatety feen a Prett7 ancJ P^afant Culture of Vines, at the Houfe 
J.Tcmpler. ot a Gentleman, who makes very good White Wine of his own Grapes. He 
n. c>3. p. 6016. lets afcend by one fingle Stem to the Eaves of his Houfe, (cutting off all 

the Luxuriant Branches by the way.) then gives them liberty to Spread upon 
me Tiles, all over one fide the Roof of his Houfe. Thus he furnifhes his 
Dwelling Houfe, and many out-Houfes j by which Means the Vines arc no 
Hindrance to his other Wall Fruit, and the Rays of the Sun being almoft Di- 

refit 



reel Upon the Vines', he hath Riper, Sweeter and Greater Plenty of Grapes, 
than when their Vines are placed as Wall Fruit. 

XLI. At FrontignaCy they let the Grapes grow half Dry upon the Vine, 
and as [foon as they are Gathered, they Tread and Prefs them immediately, M?de Martel.^ 
and Tun up the Liquor, without letting It (land and Work in the Fat, the n.j$.rp. u8j. 

Lee caufing.its Goodnefs. Thus is made the true Genuine Mufcadine, with¬ 
out Mixing any other fort of Grape with it. Lately a certain Perfon thought 
fit to pafs White-Wine of another kind upon the Mark or Husks (which 
are wont to be Cad away) of the Mufcadine Grapes; And hath made in 
this manner an Excellent Wine, which hath the Tafte: of Mufcadine, and 
is more Pleafmg to fome, nor is fo Heady, as the Franc or True Mufcadine. 

XLIL They take two Great Gtsksy within each of which they put at the WaJ °f 
bottom a Trevet, which muft be one Foot High, and as Large as the large- 
nels of the Cask permits. Upon this Trevet they put Vine-Twigs; whereon M.... n.6i. 
they lay a fabftance called Rape, with which they fill both Veffels, within P*10®2*' 
half a Foot from the Top. This Rape is nothing elfe, but the Wood or Stalks 
of the Clufters of Grapes, Dryed and Freed from the Grapes. The Trevet 
and the Vine Branches are put at the Bottom of the Casks, only to keep the 
Rape from the fettling at Bottom. It is this Rahsy which alone Heats and 
Sowers the Wine. The two Veffels being almoft quite Fill’d with the Rapey 
one of them is fill’d up with Winey and the other only Half full for the time; 
and every Day they draw, by a Cock, Half the Wine, that is in the Full 
Veffel, therewith quite to fill up the other, that is but Half Full; obferving 
Interchangeable turns of Filling and Unfilling the Veflels. Ordinarily, at 
the end of l or 3 Days, the Half-fill’d Veffel begins to Heat, and this Heat 
Augments for feverai Days fuccefiively, continuing to do fo till the Vinegar 
is perfectly made, and the Workmen know, that the Vinegar is made, 
by the Ceafing of the Heat. In Summer it is a Work of 1 y Days: In Win¬ 
ter it proceeds more Slowly; and that according to the Degree of Cold Wea¬ 
ther. 

When the Weather is Hotteft, the Wine muft be drawn twice a Day, 
to put it out of one Veffel into tfie other. It is only the Half fill’d Cask 
tha; Heats, and as foon as you have done Filling up, its Heat is Choaked 
and Stopped for the time, and the other Cask, which is Unfill’d, begins to 
Heat. 

The Full Veffel is quite Open at the Top - but a Wooden Cover is put on 
•the Veffel, that is but Half-full. 

The Beft Wine makes the Beft Vinegar; but yet they make good Vinegar 
of Wine that is Turned. 

The Wtney in Changing leaves a certain Greafey which fticks partly to the 
Tides of the Cask (and that they take care to do Clean away) and partly to the 
Rape; fo that if they Cleanfe not the Rape from it, almoft every Year Once, 
the Wine Turns into a Wbitijh Liquor, which is neither Wine nor Vinegar, 
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. . At the time when they pour the Wine out of one Veflei into another, a 

Scum arifeth on the Top of the Veflei, which muft be taken carefully away. 
In the Casks, which have never ferved for this purpofe before, the Vinegar 

is made more Slowly, than in fuch as have been ufed already. 
The Rape, as Toon as ’tis feparated from the Grapes, (which is done 

ib. p. 1004; immediately after Vintage) is carefully put up in Barrels, leaft it take Air f 
without which it would Heat it (elf and be Spoiled. 

There is no other way of Keeping the Rape that hath once (erved already, 
than to Drown it; that is to (ay, to Fill the Veflei wherein it is with Wine 
or Vinegar. . Rape will ferve a Year, more or Lefs, provided care be taken 
of Cleaning every Morning, with a piece of Linnen, the Greafe that is on the 
Sides of the Veflei; and with a little Broom, that which Swims on the Top of 
the Liquor. The Rape may be freed from its Greafe with Water, rubbing it 
between ones hands. No body, that I know hath hitherto examin’d what this 

, Greafe is. - 
j - I have been lately informed.that there have been Merchants here, who made 

Vinegar with Phlegm of Wine, remaining after that the Aqua Vita is Extracted 
from it. ,77 ••• 

Orange-Trees; XLIII. A Provencal at Paris, pretends to keep Orange-Trees in that Town 
(y-n. 29. ^11 the Winter long without any Fire, though they remain in the Earth, and 
v SS4‘ not be put in Cafes or Boxes, This is* thought to be Efte&ed by a peculiar fort 

of Dung ufed for that Purpofe, and wrought deep into the Ground. 
• v • , T; • . , 1 ■ a l 1 - • ' • * . r1. ■ ', /■-•!»•• .,•, . j 

One individual XL1V. i. We have Orange Trees at Florence that bear a Fruit which is Ci« 
Fruit half o- trofJ onOaeftde, and Orange on the Ocher. They have not been brought hi- 
Limon” by-— ther out of other Countries, and they are now much propagated by Engrafting, 
n. z9. p. ^3. 2. A very Ingenious Englifh Gentleman aflerts that himlelf not only had 
B? mt.& feen, but Bqught of them Am. 1660, in Paris,: whit lie r they had been (ent by 

Genoa Merchants ', and that on fome Trees he had found an Orange on one 
Branch , and a Limon on another Branch; as al(o (conitandy to the Florentine 
Information) one and the fame Fruit Half Orange .and Half Limanand (om'er 
times 3 quarters of One kind / and one Quarter ol the Other. 

: About 30 Years (ince a Tree was-firft rSet with in a Grove near Florence 
having an Orange Stock, which it foems,was fo Grafted upon,chat thence it be¬ 
came in its Branches, Leaves, Flowers andFruit, three formed ; (ome Emulating 
Orange,, fome Limons or Citrons.tome partaking of Both Forms in One. And par¬ 
ticularly as to the Fruit, (bme of this Tree are meer Oranges, yet fomeof them 
of an Oblong Shape like Limons, (ome Round like common Oranges, fome 
between both: Others Tafte like Genuine Oranges, others have an Orapge 
Shell, but a Limon Pulp. Moil are of a very ftrong Scent,, and a Shell ol a 
very bitter Tafte. But then the fame Tree bears alio a kind of Chrdn Limon, 
jet not (o many as ol the former kind. And not only fo, but it produces alfoa 
Fruit, that is in One both Limon, Citron, and Orange; fo as you may (ee out¬ 
wardly two forts of Fruit reprefenred in One Piece; one, Citron Limon, the 
other. Orange. But this Fruit is fo diverhhed, that (ome of them are Half 
Citron-Limon, half Orange • others have Two Thirds of Citron Liman and 

v * One 

By Per. Nates. 
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One of Orange; others the contrary: And of all thefe, foefri? are Obldng, 
fome Round, fome Bunchy, fome Smooth, fome Rugged, fome Small, fome 
of the bignefs of two Pound Weight. Their Fleflj is fo diilinguifhr, that where 
the Orange Palp Ends, that of Lirnon begins, and on the contrary. Again, 
the Orange Pulp is Narrower than that of Lirnon; but this is Tenderer than 
that*, not fo Agreeable to the Tafle, as the Genuine fitigle Fruit. They have 
either none, or very few, or Empty Seeds: Nature it feems, fince this Thee 
is of the Infectious kind, nor can be Repaired or Propagated by Seed, is not at 
all folicitous in the Generation of them. 

The firfl Original of this Tree was by Inoculating Orange upon a Citron- 
Lirnon Stock, fo that by the Marriage of thefe Trees, Repeated for many 
Years, it was come to pais, that by the clofenefs of th€ Inoculation, whereby 
in length of time the Mixed Nature of both Trees was grown together; . 
which the Different Juyces, permeating the common Fibres, had for a long 
time Nourished: Whence Emerged at length a Germen, or Graft, perfectly 
retaining the Nature and Species of both ; into whofe Different Branches 
when fometimes one, fometimes both kinds of juyces did pafs, it Produced 
on one of thofe Branches, a meer Orange, on another a Citron-Lirnon, on a 
third a Citron-Limon-Orange, and even fometimes upon one and the fame 
Branch, All the Three forts of this Fruit together. 

Fig, 16f, 

XLV. Mr. Edw, Clyve {'and he is the firfU, who brought a Dry’d Branch An Account of 

of the Coffee Shrub AA. from Moha in Arabia-Felix, gives this account of it. s|rub^Iy~l>r 
This Branch was taken off a Tree 7. or 8. Foot High, is about y Foot Long, h. Sloan, 

and Covered with a Gray almoft Smooth Bark. The Wood is White, and n* io8.p. 63. 
the Pith not very Large, the Twigs are covered with a Darker-Colour M 
very fmooth Bark, and rife Oppofite to one another by Pairs, (landing Crofs 
to one another coming out of Oppofite fides of the Branch, or the two Pairs 
next to one another Cutting each other at Right Angles. After the fame 
manner ftand the Leaves on the Twigs, as the Twigs on the Branches, at 
fometimes an Inch, and fometimes x Inches diflance, each Pair of Leaves 
from the other 1. The Leaves have | Inch Foot Stalks, being about 4 In¬ 
ches long, and 2 broad in the Middle where broadefl; whence they Decreafo 
to both Extreams, Ending in a Point. They are Smooth, Whole, and 
without any Incifures on their Edges, fomewhat like the Leaves of a Bay. 
The Fruit comes ex Alls Foltorum, hanging or flicking to the Twig by j 
Inch Long Strings or Foot-Stalks', and fometimes 1. x. or more, at the 
fame place. 

Thefe Shrubs are Planted in Arabia Felix, call’d Jaman, every where in 
a Rich Ground or Mold in great Plenty, and are Watered in times of 
Drought as other Cultivated Vegetables there, by Artificial Channels from Ri¬ 
vers cut on purpofe to Nourifh them; and after 3, 4 or more Lears Bearing, 
the Inhabitants are forced to Plant New Shrubs,becaulc the-ones become not 
fo Fruitful after that time. They dry them in the bun, and afterwards take oil 
the Outward fdusk of the Bernes by means of Hand-Mills, as they do here 
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the Husks of feveral forts of Gram, to fit them for life: And the Arabians in 
Summer Heats, ufe thefe Husks, Roafted after the manner of Coffee-Berries 
efteeming that Drink more Cooling, it being fourifli to the Tafte, 

A. A. Reprefents the Shrub, wherein is obferveable the manner of its 
Branchings and of the growing of the Leaves and Fruit. 

aaaa. The Fruit, growing x, 3, or more at a place on the Twigs. 
B. One of the Leaves, of its Natural Bignefs. 
C. "The fruit of the true fize and Figure. 
e. The Fruit with the Husk on. 
e. The Fruit with the Outward Husk taken off. 
i. i. The Berry with both Husks taken off. 

XLVI. I cannot learn the Ufe of any part of the Coffee-Shrub, except the 
Berries; of which, boiled in Water, a Drink is made, and xlrunk much a- 
mong the Arabians and Turks. Perhaps ’twas their Succedaneum for Wine 
which Mahomet had Prohibited: For by its a&ual Heat it refrefhes the Wea¬ 
ry, and does feveral other Services, as Wine that A&s by a Potential Heat. 

It has not been in Ufe (as Mr. Tavernier tells us) much above ixo Tears. 
However the Ufe of it quickly became General, and that made it a Trade 
in great Towns. Into the Publick Coffee-Houfes they would come by Hun¬ 
dreds, and among them Strangers would venture, where they learned the 
Cuftom, and carried it into their own Countries. One Mr. RafiaU, an Eng- 
Iff: Merchant, (whom 1 knew) found a Coffee Houfe at Leghorn in 165:1. 
The next Year Mr. Ban. Edwards, a Merchant, from Smirna brought into 
England a Greek Servant, call’d Pafyua, to make his Coffee: So that ’tis 
likely that this Merchant was the Firff who ufed it in England; (tho’ I am, 
informed that the famous Dr. Harvy did frequently Ufe it;) as his Servant 
Pajma (whom he thought fit to fet upj was the Firft Coffee-man. 

The beft Coffee-Berry is what is Large and Plump,with a Greenijh Call,and 
having on the thin parts a Tranfparency; the other has a Tellowijh Gaft, and is 
more Opaque ; but when they are Roafied, ’tis hard to diftinguifh 

i put fome Berries into a Glafs of Water, about a Week fince, to fee if they 
will front, but as yet there is no appearance, altho’ they are tolerably 
1 well’d, and look White and Bright. 

I have made a Decottion of them, which has made them Shoot. 
The common way of Preparing the Berry for the Drink Coffee, is Roafiing 

it in a Tin-Cylindrical BoxFull of Holes, through the middle of which runs a 
Spit; under this is a femicircular Hearth, wherein is made a large Char'Coal- 
Fire : By the help of a Jack, the Spit turns fwift, and fo it Roaffs, being 
now and then taken up to be fhaken. When the Oil arifes, and its grown 
of a Dark* Brown Colour, it's emptied into two Receivers, made with large 
Hoops, whole Bottoms are Iron Plates, thefe fhut into, and there the Coffee 
is well fhaken, and left till almoft Cold, and if it looks Bright, Oily, and 
Shining, ?tis a Sign ’(is well done. 

Of this, when frefh, if an Ounce be ground, and boilecf in fomething 

more 
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more than a Quart of Water, till it be fully Impregnated with the fine Par¬ 
ticles of the Coffee, and the reft is grown fo Ponderous, that it will Subfide 
and leave the Liquor Clear, and of a Rediff Colour, it will make about a 
Quart of very good Coffee. 

The beft way of keeping the Berries when Roafied, is in fome Warm 
place, where it may not be fuffered to Imbibe any Moifture, which will 
Pall it, and take off its brisknefs of Tafte. ’Tis beft to Grind it as Ufed ; 
except it be ramm’d into a Tin-Pot well covered and kept dry, and then I 
believe it will keep good a Month. 

« There will fwim upon the Coffee an Oyl9 which the Turkijhgreat Coffee- 
Drinkers will take in great Plenty, if they can get it. When the Coffee has 
flood forae time to Cool, the grofs parts will fubfide, the brisknefs will be 
gone, and it will grow Flat and almoft Clear again. 

1 fent to the Chymifts, I found of Clean Coffee; i found of Husked 
Horfe-Beans y and I found of pick’d Wheat, and I received back. 

Coffee. Horfe Beam, -* 1 
f 
Wheat, | 

... s 5 3 3 gr. l 3 9 
Spirit net. VI. VI. o. VI; I. o. XII. VIII. 11. I, 
Qyl II. IV: 11. I. III. o. X. I. o. gr.VI. 
Cap. Mort. V. III, o. V. III. o. o IV. VI. 

By this Account it appears that Coffee yields, by DiJHUation in a Retort, 
almoft Double as much Oyl as Beanty and almoft Treble as much as 
Wheat, 

The Qyls are very Thick, but they and the Spirits have all of them II! 
Savours, as is ufiial from Burnt Materials. 

By Spirit is meant the Thlegm, 
The Capita Mortua have no Smell. They have been Calcin’d over and 

over, with all the Art my Chymift has; but he cannot reduce them to a Calx 
or Affesy and concludes there is no Salt to be gotten from them. 

From what is faid, I note, that from the common Drink caifd Coffee9 ther& 
is little good can come from any part but its Oyh becaufe its other Thin 
Parts are Evaporated, and its Thick fubfides; but its Oy/, I fuppofe, to be 
Nutritive quaff an Oyl, and Warm quaff a Chymical Oyly for all the Warm 
parts are brought hither as to a Point, and thereby it may enliven and invi¬ 
gorate fome heavy parts in the Fermentative Juyces • and nourifh weak Parts 
within, as other Chymical Oyls do the Parts External when rubbd, but be¬ 
ing dilated, as it ufually is, I queftion whether it does any more Good, 
than Hot Tea, Hot Broth, or any thing elfe that is Adually Hot; for 1 be¬ 
lieve that A£tual and Potential Heats are much of the fame Operation- 

It has been generally thought to be an Antfhypnotick^ or hinderer of Sleeps 
which I dare not gainfay. Dr. Willis and other Learned Men having decla¬ 
red it lo : But now it is come into frequent Ufe, the Contrary is often ob- 
ferved ; although perhaps Cuftom, as it does with Opium, Alters its natural 
Qualities. I 
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, I am told that our Three Kingdoms fpend about icO Tun a Year, whereof 

England fpends about 70 Tun\ which at 14 Founds a Tun, (a middle Price 
now a Days) will amount to zo586 fierhng ; and if it were to be all (bid 
in Coffee Houfes, it would reach Treble, or 6ly40 Pounds, which at 10 
Founds a Head, will find Imployments for 6174 Perfons, although I believe 
all the People of England, one with another, do not fpend y Pounds 
each. 

Coffee, when Roafied, lofes about a 4^ part; then there is (pent about yx 
Tun and a half of Roafted Coffee, which makes 117600 Found, or 1 5252800 
Drachms, which, if there be 8 Millions of People, is not z Drachms, or half 
a of a piece for a Year. ' « 

Behdes what we life, we fend a great deal Abroad; and, 1 doubt not but 
in (hort time, the Gain of what we fend abroad, will pay the firft Coft of all 
we fhall fpend at home *, which is one of the beft ways to make Advantage of 
Foreign Trade. . • > • • 

the Cacao- XLVII. The Body of a Cacao Tree is commonly about 4 Inches m Dia- 

n rp?’ yGooi meter9 5 F°°t in height, and above 12 from the Ground to the Top of the 
Tree. Thefe Trees ate exceedingly different amongft themfelves; for fome 
fhoot up in 2 or 3 Bodies, others in One. Their Leaves are many of them 
Dead, and moft difcolour7d, unlefs on very young Trees. We reckon a 
Bearing Tree yields from z to 8 Found of Nuts a Year ; and each Cod con¬ 
tains from 20 to 30 Nuts. 

The manner of Curing them is, to Cut them down when they are Ripe, 
and to lay them to Sweat 3 or 4 Days in the Codds; which is done by laying 
them on heaps. After this, they Cut the Codds, and take out the Nuts, and 
put them into a Trough covered with Plant an Leaves, where they Sweat a- 
gain about 16 or 20 Days. The Nuts that are in each Ccdd, are knit toge¬ 
ther by certain Fibres; and have about them a white kind of Pulp, that s a- 
greeable to the Palate. By the turning and fweating, their little Strings are 
broken, and the Pulp is imbibed and mingled with the Subftance of the 
Nut. After this, they are put to dry 3 or 4 Weeks in the Sun, and then 
they, become of a Reddiff dark-Colour. 

The Codds grow only out of the Body, or great Limbs and Boughs, and 
.at the fame place, there are Bloffoms, Toung, and Ripe Fruit. 

The greateft Crop at mod of our Cacao Walks in Jamaica, is in Decern* 
her or January : But at one of Collonel Modiford*s Wafts, they bear moil* in 
May \ yet its not above 5 Miles from thofe Walks, which bear always in 
December : But thofe that bear then, have fome Fruit in May? as the other 
have in December. 

IPs Planted Firft in the Nut, always under Shade Some do it under 
Caffave ; others, under Plantane-Trees, and fome in the Woods. The 

■Spaniards ufed a certain large fhady Plant, call’d by them Aladre di 
Cacao we, only the others. it muff alfo be always Sheltered from 
the North-Eafi Winds. We feldom Tranfplanr, only where it fails: 

-As it doth many times in Open, Poor, and Dry Lands j for this Tree 
requires 
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requires to have a Flat, Moifb, Low Soil, which makes them to be Planted com¬ 
monly by Rivers, and between Mountains; So that it is ill living where' there 
are good Cacao-walks In a Years time the'Plant comes to be ^ Foot High, 
and hath a Leaf 6 times as big as an Old Tree,which, as the Plant grows big¬ 
ger, falls off, and Lefifer come> in their place. 

The Trees are commonly planted at ix Foot Diftdnce: and at 3 Years old; 
where the Ground is good, and the Plant prolperous, it begins to Bear a little; 
and then they Cut down all or (bme of the Shade; and (o the Fruit Increafes 
till the 10tb. or 1 2th. Year; then the Tree is (uppofed to be in its Prime. 
How long it may continue fo, none with us can Guefs: but it’s certain, the 
Root generally (hoots out Suckers, that fupply the place of the Old Stock when 
Dead or Cut down, unlefs when any ill Quality of the Ground or Air kill 
both. 
• Cacao was Originally of thefe Indies, and Wild; Towards Maracajo are 
divers Spots of it in the Mountains: and I am informed, the ‘ Fortuguefes 
have lately difcovered whole Woods of it up the River Mdranon. 

The Cacao paftes by detail for Money in New Spain, and the Silver Coun¬ 
tries: 

XLVIII. The Myrtus Arborea Foltis Laurinis aromatica, Fiementa, or Jav ^ r • 
maica-Fepper-Tree, has a Trunck as thick as ones Thigh, riling fbraight about Pepper-Tree- ^ 
30 Feet high, covered with an extreamly polite or fmooth Skin, of a gray Dr. H. Sloan. 

Colour, and branched out on every hand, having the ends of its Twigs fet n‘I9Z' p' *6u 
with Leaves of feveral Sizes; the largeft being 4 or 5: hiches long, and x or 3 
broad in the Middle where broadeft, and whence it decreafes to both Extreams, 1 cp* 
Ending in a point, Smooth, Thin, Shining, without any incilures, of a deep 
green Colour, and (banding on inch-long Foot-falks; when bruifed very Odo¬ 
riferous, and in all things like the Leaves of a Bay Tree. The ends of the 
Twigs are branched into Bunches of Flowers, each Foot fialk (ufbaining a 
Flower, made up of 4 Herbaceous or pale green Fet ala, bowed back, or refle¬ 
cted downwards, within which are many Stamina of the fame Colour. To 
thefe follows a Bunch of Crowned or Umbilicated Berries (the Crown being 
made up of 4 Foliola or fmall Leaves,) which are bigger when Ripe than Ju¬ 
niper Berries; at firft when fmall, Greenilh; but when Ripe, they are Black, 
Smooth, and fhining; containing in a moilb, green, aromatick and biting 
Fulp, x large Acini, or Seeds, feparated by a Membrane lying between them; 
each whereof is a Hemifphere, and both Joyned, make a Globe or Spherical 
(appearingly one,) Acinus, whenceClufius makes it One Seed diviiible into x 
parts. 

It grows on all the Hilly parts of the Ifland of Jamaica, but chiefly in the 
North fide thereof: and wherever thefe Trees grow, they are generally left 
-(banding when other Trees are fell’d; and they are lometimes Planted where 
they never grew; becaufe of the great Profit from the Cured Fruit,fent in great 
Quantities yearly into Europe. 

It Flowers in June, July and Augufl, but in (everal places (ooner or later 
according to their fituation and different Seajon for Rams: and after it Flowers* 

ih$s .. * 
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the Fruit fooiis Ripens ; but vtis to be obferv’d, that in Clear’d Open Grounds 
?tis fooner Ripe than in Thick Woods, 

There is no great Difficulty in the Curing, or preferving of this Fruit for 
ufe: ’tis for the mod part done by the Negro's, they climb the Trees, and 
pull off the Twigs with the Unripe Green Fruit, and afterwards carefully fepa- 
rate the Fruit from the Twigs, Leaves, and Ripe Berries. Which done they 
expole them to the Sun, from its Riling to Setting, for many Days: fpread- 
ing them thin on Cioaths, turning them now and then, and carefully avoiding 
the Dews, ('which are there very Great.) By this means they become a little 
wrinkled or Rugous Dry, and from a Green change to a Brown Colour, and 
then they are fit for the Market ; being of different fizes, but generally of the 
bignefs of Black Pepper, (bmething like, in Smell and Tafte, to Cloves, Juni¬ 
per-Berries, Cinnamon, and Pepper, or rather having a Peculiar Mixt Smell, 
fomewhat akin to them all; whence the Name of All-Spice. The Ripe Berries 
are very carefully Separated from thofc to be Cured, becaufe their wet and 
plenteous Pulp renders them Unfit for Cure. Whence the(e Berries always 
coming Unripe Dryed into Europe, has been the Occafion of Naturalifts think¬ 
ing it to be Fruftu Umbilicato Sicca. The more Fragrant and Smaller they 
are,they are counted the Better. 

This Fruit with Water Diftilled^r Veficam, yields a very Odoriferous Chy- 
mica l Oyl, finking to the Bottom of Water like Oyl of Cloves, ft may defer- 
vedly be counted thebeft and moft Temperate, Mild, and Innocent of Com¬ 
mon Spices; and fit to come into greater ufe, and to gain more Ground, than 
yet it hath, of the Eafi India Commodities of this kind; almoft all of which 
it far furpaffes, by Promoting the Digeftion of Meat, Attenuating Tough 
Humours, moderately heating, ftrengthning the Stomach, expelling Wind, 
doing thole friendly offices to the Bowels as we generally expe& from Spices. 

It is now commonly fold by Druggifts for Cdrpobalfatnum, which I fuppoie 
came from Hernandez,, who fays it may be its Succedaneum: But it is not 
that Fruit,but feems more Fragrant and lefsAdftringent and BaKamick. Clufius 
fays, that it takes away, if Chewed, a Stinking Breath; John de Barrios tells 
us, "tis one of the Ingredients of Chocolate in New Spain; and Francifcus Vria, 
who brought it from New Spain and gave it to Redi, laid, it was there com¬ 
mended againfi: the Epilepfie and Gutta firena, which he in divers perfons tryed, 
but without Succefs; but he at the fame time fays, he thinks it a good Stoma- 
chick and Cephalick Medicine, moderately given. 

It has ^ten taken by Clufim for Pliny's GaryophyUon, and by others for Amo- 
mum: Bu c it is not likely that it was known to the Ancients ; not being known 
to grow in the Eafi, but Weft Indies. 

It is very likely that Hernandez, does defcribe this under the Name of Xo- 
coxite, feu Piper Tavafci; his Defcription agreeing in every thing, only the 
Flower; which no ways agrees to this. And perhaps this is the Tree which Pifo 
Defcribes under the Name of Anhuiba Miri. 

Cinnamon and 
Millmm} by M. 
J.n.17^. p.1031. 

XL/X. M. de Vilkrmont has a fort of Cinnamon, which comes from Guar- 
daloupe, 
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daloupe, which is White; and another fort, which comes from Mafragnan, 
which is like that of Ceilon. 

He has an Ear of the (mall Milium of Gurnee, about io Inches long, made 
juft like the great Knob of a Cam: rhe Grains are no bigger than a Tins 
Head> and are very good to Eat; the Negros making their Finer Cakes of 
them. 

L. Arbor Baccifera, Laurifolia, Aromatic a TruBu Viridi Calyculato ramofo, The wild-Cin- 
or Wild Cinnamon Tree, commonly but Falfly call’d Cortex Winteranusi has a 
Trunck about the thicknefs of one’s Thigh, riling to about 'io or 30 Foot high, i$i. p. 465. n' 
having many Branches and Twigs hanging downwards, making a very come¬ 
ly Top. The Bark conliftsof two parts, one Out-ward, and another Inward. 
The Outward Bark is thin as a Mill'd Shilling, of a Whitifb Affi or Gray Co¬ 
lour, with (bme Whiter (pots here and there upon it, and leveral (hallow Fur¬ 
rows of a Darker Colour, running varioufly through it, making it Rough, of 
an Aromatick Taft. The Inward Bark is much Thicker than Cinnamon, be- 
ing as Thick as a Mill'd Crown piece; fmooth, of a Whiter Colour than the 
Outward, of a much more Biting and Aromatick Taft, (omething like that of 
Cloves, and not glutinous like Cinnamon, but Dry and Crumbling between the 
Teeth. The Leaves come out near the ends of the Twigs, without afiy order, 
(landing on inch-long Foct fialks *, they are each of them 2 inches long, and one 
inch broad,near the end where Broadeft; and Roundiffi,being narrow at the be¬ 
ginning, from whence it augments in breadth to near its end; of a yellowiffi 
Green Colour, fhining and Smooth, without any Incifures about its Edges, and 
(omewhat relembling the Leaves of Bay, or Laurocerafus. The ends of the 
Twigs are Branched into Bunches of Flowers,(landing (omething like Umbels, 
each of which has a Foot-fialk,on the top of which is a Calix^made up of (ome 
Foliola, in which (land y (carlet or purple Tetala, within which is a large 
Stylus. To thele follow fo many Calculated Berries of the bignefs of 
a large Pea, Roundilh, Green, and containing within a Mucilaginous pale- 
green thin Pulp, 4 black (hining Seeds, or Acini, of an irregular Fi¬ 

gure- 
All the parts of this Tree, when Frelh are very Hot, Aromatick, and Biting 

to theTaft.fomethinglike Cloves; which is (b trouble(ome,as (ometimes to need 
a Remedy from fair Water. 

It grows in the Low-land, or Savanna- Woods, very frequently, on each 
fide of the Road between Tajfage-Fortand the Town of St Jago de la Vega in 
Jamaica \ in Antigua; and other the Caribbien IJlands. 

The Bark of this Tree is what is chiefly in ufe, both in the Plantations of 
the Enghjh between the Tropicks in the Wefi Indies, and in Europe, and is with¬ 
out any Difficulty Cured,by only cutting off the Bark,md letting it Dry in the 
(hade. 

It is in ufe in the Wefi Indies by the more ordinary fort of People,in place of 
all other Spices; being thought very good to confiime the immoderate humi¬ 
dities of the Stomach, help Digefiion, expel Wind, &c. 

Vol II. Q^qqq It 
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It islikewife, as well there as in Europe, thought a very good Remedy a- 

gainft the Scurvy, and to cleanfe and envigorate the Blood; being in London- 
Druggifts and Apothecaries Shops ufed for thole Purpofes, under the Name of 
Cortex Winter anus', which it is not,but may very well lupply its place. It is in 
the Wep-tndies mixed and given with Steel, and other Medicines: but if the 
Patient be any way of a Hot Conftitution; it does more Harm than Good ; be¬ 
ing very Warm. 

Rum, a Finous Spirit drawn from Molojjus, or bad Sugar fermented with 
Water,if it be Mixed with (bme of this Bark, lofes in part its ioathfome Em- 
pyreumatick Smell. . • • ,r . 

This Bark, if Mixed with Water, and DiJhlPd perVeJicam, yields an Aro- 
matick Oil, finking to the bottom of Water like Oil of Cloves; with fome 
fmall Quantity of which it being mixed, has (ometimes been (old for True 
Oil of Cloves. Veter Martyr mentions it under the Name of Cortex Cmnamomi 

Saporemfiingiberis Amaritudinem,<& CaryophiUi Suavem Odorempra fe ferens; 
Nic. Monardes defcribes it under the Name of Lignum Aromaticum; Clujius 
calls it Lignum, feu potius Cortex Aromaticus ; And I queftion not but this is 
the fame with the White-Cinnamon, or the GaneUa Alba in fome other Authors. 
Linfchoten in his Defcription of America, Tranilated into French, gives an 
Account of it under the Name of Arbre ou les Pigeons nichent; Dr. Trapham 
calls it Winter Bark, or Wefi~Indian Cinnamon Tree* Hernandez* and Xime- 
nes, Caninga. 

But it may be doubted whether this be the Afcopo of Harlot. 

The true Cortex 
Wmteranus; by 
Dr. H. Sloan 
n, ao<j.t p. 9zz. 

JRg. l6'S. 

Fig. 169. 

LI. Capt. Winter, who went out with Sirir. Drake when he went Round 
the World,at his Return brought with him from the Streights of Magellan an A- 
rcmatick-Bark^XBBn had been very helpful to thole of his Ship, both ufed in- 
ftead of other Spices with their Meat, and as a Medicine very Powerful againll: - 
the Scurvy. Clufius, from this Captain's Name, calls it Cortex Wmteranus, and 
the T ree Magellanic a Aromatica arbor. The Writer of the Journal of the 
Dutch Ships that went to the Streights of Magellan about 15^9 calls it Laurq 
fimiUs Arbor, licet Procerior, Con ice Piper is mvdo Acri & Mordenti, And 

Sebald de Wert, who was there, lays, that both Leaves and Bark were ufed 
with their Meat and Musk les, to Correct them in lo Cold a Climate Oaf-par - 
BauhuK calls it, Laurifolia Magellanica cortice Acri) John fen, Arbor Lavri* 
folia Magellanica. , \ 

But Mr. Geo. Handy fide, who came from, thence about 2 or 3 Years fmee, 
gives the Beft Account of it; having brought, with him a Specimen, or Sample 
of its Leaves and Flowers on the Twig and it s Seed by which I cannot Re¬ 
duce it to any of our kind of Plants lo well as the Peryclemenum : and there¬ 
fore 1 (hall call it, (tho* it Differs in many things f om the Honyfuckle,) Pericly* 
mentim rectum Folus Laurinus cortice Acri aromatico. ' 

He adored me that this Tree rofe to be Higher and Larger than an Apple- 
Tree, fpreading very much both in Root and BranchesThe Twigs had on 
them Leaves, of a Light-Green Colour on their Upper fidey Handing 

on 
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on half Inch-long Foot Stalks; are an Inch and half long and an Inch broad * 
in the Middle, where Broadeft, and whence they Decreafe to both ends, end¬ 
ing Blunt. The Flowers come, ex /Jits FoTmum, (landing on ^ Inch long 
Stalks, z. 3. or more of them together, (bmething like thofe of the Pericly- 
menum%, each of them are Milk-White, Pentapetalous, and fmell like Jaffa- 
mint', to which Succeeds an Oval Berry, made up of z, or 3. or more Acini. 
or little*Berries, (landing together on the fame common Foot Stalk, of a 
Light Green Colour with fome Black Spots; and in thefe Berries are con¬ 
tained feveral Black Aromatick Seeds, fomething like " the Stones in 
Grapes. 

It grows in the middle of the Streights of Magellan very plentifully. 
The Leaves of this Tree were Ufed, with other Herbs, by Mr. Handy • 

fide for Fomentations in feveral Cafes, with very good Succefs; But he acb 
mired -moll the life of the Bark Inwardly, boyling half a Dram of it with 
fome. Carminative Seedsy and giving it fo to thofe of the Ship who were un-, 
der his Care very much Affii&ed with the Scurvy. It ufually Sweated them* 
and they were very much Relieved. The fame Medicine likewife he admini- 
fired to a great many of the Ship, who were very Ill by eating a Poi- 
fonous fort of Seal in thofe Parts, call’d a Sea-Lion, with which they 
had a very great amendment, although they had been fo ill with feed¬ 
ing on this Creature as to loofe mofl of their Skins, which Peel’d off 
their Bodies by Degrees, and in large Pieces; fo that the Antidote, 
to this ftrange Poyfon was to be had very near it, and was very much 
Extoll’d by this Gentleman, who, was put to a Hand to know what 
to do in this flrange Gafei although he very well underftood the Materia 
Me die a: 

By Defcription of this Tree and thatfof Wild-Cinnamon it appears that the 
Cortex Winteranusy commonly fold in Shops, is not the True Cortex IVinte- 
ranus. But I muff needs fay, tho’ they are the Barks of two very Differ¬ 
ing Trees; and growing in very Differing Places; and appear quite ano¬ 
ther thing in their Outward Faces: Yet their Taft is much the fame, and 
I believe they may be ufed as a Succedaneum one for another; tho’ 
the True be much to be valued beyond the Falfe being much More A* 
romatic. v v 
<)1 i t ‘ * ’J' - • . tu - t, .? 

L1I. I have difeourfed a poor meer Jn/&-Labourer, (“who, by having jccount 0y 
worked many Years under a Head-Gardiner in a Gentleman’s Garden, the Propagation 

has got a Genious of Planting,) who has follow’d the Propagating of Elms 
by the Seed -, (a way if known, totally negle&ed among all Planters) which Bulkley. n.ac/. 
Seed he finds in the former part of the Year; and he has Raifed in fmallBeds P•57*- 
fuich vaft Numbers of them, that he fells.them, of 3 or 4 Foot long, at z 
Shill, a fJundred, and will carry them any where within y Miles and Plant 
them into the Bargain. 

4 * o 
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A fort of Sugar LUI. The Sa vages of Canada, in the time that the Sap rifes in the Maple 
from Maple j by mike an Incftion in thSTree, by which it Runs out; And after they have E- 

p" 988.171 vaPorared 8 pounds of the Liquor, there remains 1. pounds as Sweet, and as^ 
much Sugar, as that which is got out of the Canes ; part of the lame Sugar is 
lent to be Refined at Roven. 

The Savages have pradfifed this Art, longer than any, now living amono- 
them, can Remember. 

There is made with this Sugar a very good Syrup of Maiden Hair} and 
other Capillary Plants, which is ufed in France. 

\ t J t . ' * • * > 

0*k prepared, LIV. Every part of the Oak Tree, of what Age or Growth fo ever, and all 

Mr.Ch Howard ^a^en Copice-Wood of any Age or Size, being Cut and procured in Barking* 
of Norfolk. Time, will Tan all forts of Leather, as well, at leaft, as Bark alone. 

This Material being gotten in its Proper Seafon, it muft be very well Dry- 
ed in the Sun, and more than Bark; then houfed Dry, and kept Dry for Ufe • 
and when it is to be Ufed, the Greater Wood may be Shaved fmall, or Cleft,>J 
and the fmall Bruifed with a Hammer, and Cut Small; which done, it muft. 
again be Dryed very well upon a Kiln, and then Ground, as Tanners ufually1 
do their Bark. , vUM 

Such Wood as it is to be Ufed Prefently after ’tis gotten,will require the bet¬ 
ter and more Drying upon the Kiln > otherwtfe it will Blacken and Spoil ail the 
Leather. ' * '» f. » » 

Inftead of an Anvil, to Beat and Bruife the Tanning Stuff upon, Fit Into 
a Wooden Block a Plate of Iron about 4 Inches deep, 9 Inches broad, and iz 
inches long The Hammer for Bruifing the Stuff may be of 6 l weight, and 
have the Head about 3. Inches fquare, to Work .with both Hands,; /but-to 
Work with one Hand or for a Youth to ufe, let it be of about 3 1 weight, 
and the Head about z Inchesfquare. The Surface of one end of thefe Ham¬ 
mers is beft to be Smooth; but that of the other,-.Dented ; the better' to eVner 
into the Stuff for quicker Difpatch. They are to be Well Steed*d at both Ends, 
The Handles of thefe Hammers may be about a Furlong- the Bigger ought 
to be fomewhat longer. 

The Knife to Cut the bruifed Stuff may be ^ or 9 inches broad, and* 
neer as much in Depth; made like a Tobacco Knife, with a Handle to 
work. , - . . , . 

v , i • - , ■ " T * < T 

Where Oak is fcarce, Thorns may indifferently well fupply that Scarcity. 
Birch ordered and ufed inftead of Oak, is very fit For Soal Leather. 
As thefe ingredients will Tan better than Bark alone, and that with flirl^fs 

Charge, fo may this invention fave the Felling of Timber when the Sap,is up; 
Which, when ’tis done, caufes the Outfide of the Trees to Rot ancf grow 
Worm-eaten; whereas if the Trees had. been Felled in Winter, when theSap 
was Down, they would have been almoft all Heart (as they call it,) and not 
fo fubjeef to Worms. Befides that, this Invention will greatly improve the 
Value of Under woods. 

LV. There 
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LV. 1 here is no fuch Dwarf Oak in England, growin , Wild, as was lent 

youout of New England; nor in any other Country where we have been; un~ 
lefsit be the Ilex Cbttiftrd; which is a Low Shrub, bearing large r corns, and 
hath a Prickly Leaf'like Holly. If it prove that, it will be a Lucriferous 
Difcovery. ' r 

* 1 l 4 , i ^ t t $ * * * i ' ■ '4 1 

LVL Five Leagues from Marfeiles arevery high Mountains,which are /for 
the moft part) covered with Forefls of Finel'rees, which there grow Wild • half 
a League out of the Road, you fee the making of Fitch, Tar, Rofin and Tur- 
pent'm; which is thus; viz., in the Spring time when the Sap runs moil, they 
pareofl1 fhe Bark of the Pine to make the Sap run down into an Hole,: which 
they cut at the bottom to receive it; as it runs, it leaves a Cream or Cruft behind 
it, which, they take and temper in Water, and fell (by a Cheat) for White 
Bees Wax, that they make Flambeaus and is a great deal dearer. Then 
they take up the Juice in Spoons from the bottom, and after they have fo got¬ 
ten a good quantity, they ilrain it through a Grocers Basket, fuch as they put 
\he\T Malaga-Raijtns in; that which runs through eafily is the ammonTurpentine, 
Then they take that which remains above, a,nd adding a fufhcient Quantity of 
Water,, diflil it in an Membick• that which is fo Dillilledis Oyl oi Turpentine^ 
and tfce Cal% that refnains is Common Rojin. Then they cut the SrorAof the 
Tree into large Chips, and pile them hollow in a Cave y Covering it on the 
Top withTdes, but fo as to let fome Air come in to feed the Fire; then burn¬ 
ing them, there runs a Thick Juice down to the bottom, where they make a 
fmall Hole for it to run out a^fa larger Holt would fet it all in a Flame,) and 
that which fo runs out is Tar. Then they take off that, and Boiling^ir 
gently over aggin, to confume more- of the Moiflure^ they let it ta Cooir 
which when Cool is FitcL 

; ; • .li/r.L v,sv 2i eidt m a*-• ns/Ho wttvj'hiw-U ariT 
f' LVII. In Jamaica, the Neighbouring rifles, and Continent ;of America, 
grow, many forts of MiJJeltoe; Far afttical Plants, as they are called by fome, 
pr Epidendra by others; which grow on the Bodies or Arms of Trees, after 
the manner of Miffeltoe, like to which they bring forth Roots, Leaves, Stalks, 
Flowers.and Seed. From this likenefs 1 have given the name Vifcum, to all 
the feveral Families of them.; tho’ they Differ very much from it. and aimofl 
as much amongft themfelves. .. r-.; - . 

There is one Family among them which I .call Vifcum Cariaphyloides, from 
baying its Seed Vejfel fomewhat like that of Clove*July Flowers: and a par¬ 
ticular one of that Family which I name Vifcum C Tiophyloides Maximum, 
Flore Tnpetalo pallide-Luteo Semine Filamentofo, and which is commonly 
mi that Ifland called. Wild Fine-, whofe Defcription follows. A great 
many, Brown-Fibrils encompafs the Arms, or take 4]firm, .hold of the 
Bark of the Trunk of the. Trees whereon they Grow .- /Not as Mif 
feltpe, Entering the Bark or Wood, to fuck Nounlhment, but only wea¬ 
ving and matting thcmfelves among one another, and thereby making to the 
Plant a firm and flrong Foundation. From hence rife feveral Leaves on e* 
Very fide,, as aaaa. after the manner of Leeks7 Ananas, whence the name of 

WM- 

A Dwarf-Oak 
from New-Kng- 
land; by Mr. Fi. 
Willoughby, 
a. 58. p, iz’oo. 

The Way of via- 
king Pitch,1Tarr, 
Rolin and Tur¬ 
pentine j by Mr. 
Tho. Bear, 
n. 243. p. 29j. 

A fort of Mittcl- 
toe i« Jamaica* 
by Dr. H. Sloan* 
n. zji.p. 113. 

Catal. Jans 
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I Vild-Vme, oi Aloes, being folded or inclofed one within another; each of 
which is x Foot and ’a half long; from a 3 fori breadth at Beginning, or 
Baft, Ending in a Point; having a very Hollow or Concave lnward-fide 
and a Round or Convex outward One. So that by all of their Hollow ftdes’ 
is made within a very large Reformatory, Cijtern, or Bajin, b. fit to con¬ 
tain a pretty deal of Water : which in the Rainy Seafons falls upon the Up- 
permoft parts of the fpreading Leaves, which have Channels in them con¬ 
veying it down to the Ctftcrn, where it is kept, as in a Bonk; the Leaves 
after they are fwelled out like a Bulbous Root to make the Bottle, bending in¬ 
wards, or coming again dole to the Stalk, by that means hindering the E- 
vaporation of the Water by the Heat of the Sun. They are of a Light Green 
Colour below, and like Leeks above. From the midft of thefe riles a Round 
Smooth, Strait, Frefh Green Coloured Stalk, 3 or 4 Foot long, e: having 
many Branches; when Wounded, yielding a clear Mucilaginous Gum. The 
Flowers came out here and there on the Branches; they are made up of a 
long Yellowifh, White, or Herbaceous Petala, and fome Purple-ended Stir 
tntna, Handing in a long Calm, or Tubulus, made up of 3 Green vifcid 
Leaves, with Purple Edges, to which follows a long triangular Capfula, d. 
Greenijh Brtmm, being fomewhat like thofe of the CariophiUi; having under 
it three Ihort Capftdar Leaves, and within ftveral long Pappous Seeds, the 
Seed it fclf being (pblong. Pyramidal, and very fmall, having very Toft 
Hairs down, or Tomentum-, much longer in Proportion to the Seed, than 
any Momentum .1 know ; being as long as the Pod or Capfula. 

.It grows on the Arms of Trees, every where imithe Woods, as alft on the 
Barks of their Trunks; efpecially When they begift to decay, their Barks re-i 
ceiving the Seed, And yielding then more eafily to the Fibrils of this Plant’s 
Roots, which in fome time Diffolves them, and Ruins the whole Trunk. 

The Contrivance of Nature in this Vegetable is very Admirable; the Seed 
has long and many Threads of Tomntum; nor only that it may be Carri¬ 
ed every where by the Wind, as- che-Pappous an&Tomentofe Seeds of Hiera- 
ctum Lifymacbia, &c. are, but- alfo, that it may by thole Threads, when 
driven through the Boughs, be held faft, and fo -ftick to the Arms and ex¬ 
tant parts of the Barks of Trees. So loon as it Sprduts or Germinates, altho’ 
it be on the Under part of a Bough, or the Trunk of the Tree, its Leaves 
and Stalk rife Perpendicular, or ftrait up : Becaufe if it had any other Pofifi- 
on, die Cijtern before mentioned1 fby which it ij-chiefly Nour idled; not 
having any. Communication with the Tree.) made of thi Hollow Leaves, 
could not hold Water which is Meceffary for the Nourilhirient and Life of the 
Plant. 'iji.'i v w\*\\ Av.&i^ u •.»*.' 

in the Mountainous as .well as Dry Low Woodsy imfcareity of Water, this 
Refervatory is Necef&ry, and fufficient, not only for the Plant it felf, bur like- 
wife is very Ufeful to Mfen, Birds, and all forts- ^lhfe<&>| whither'in'far- 
city of Water, they come in Troops, and fe}doW%6 away without Re- 
freOimenr. !>• . ■ v., . nodi gnn:) g; 

There are feme Contrivances m 'Plants Growing in Europe, which'come 
near thofe of this kind of Vegetables, in feme Particulars. The Virga ^"a'n- 

rts. 
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ris, or Wild teafd, (and xnoft Plants call’d Verfoliaud) has its leaves inclo- 
fing its Stalk, and lo fet by Pairs oppofire to one another, and joined by 
their Bafes, that they may make a Hollow place, fit to contain tome Water 
which, tho’ Open, yet without doubt, contributes to the perfecting of the’ 
Plant. -v * ' i t i ' ' 

Several Fuci are larely dileovered to have Seeds, which,when Ripe, break 
out cf their Places, and by mean? of a QUtyy Juice fatten themfelves’ to the i : 
Stones, or other Subftances at the Bottom of the Sea, where they are to grow H 
The common Vifcum had fuch a Gkwy Subfiance, 1 fuppofe, for faftning its 

Small Moffes, heretofore thought to have no Seed, are now*- known to - 
have great plenty : And that fo final!, as I have feen it rife up from the Ripe- - 
Head, in form of Smoak ; which is without Queftion, that it may be carried • 
by the Air and Wind, to Walls, Trees, .or other fit Matrix for its Verna- . 
tion. 5 

There is-a Fungus^ call’d kyClufius, Fungus Mining* Anonymus ; and by 
Dr. Merret, Campani formis Niger muka (emina flam in fe centingit, (which 
I have (hewn the R. Society many Years fince) that when Ripe opens in the 
Raw, by which one filling .a Cup, wherein lies its Seeds, they are Waflied 
our on every hand, to Propagate its Kind. 

There are many Families o? Plants with Pappous, or Tomentofe, Seeds', as 
Dandelion's, Erigerum's, Lyfimachia\ Clematis's, Anemones,, &c. which 
being Ripe, their Seeds are by means of their Feathers, or Wings, Mattered 
to all Neighbouring Parts by the Wind. This is fo effe&ual a way, that 
the After Canadenfts annuus non deferiptus, Brunyer, or ConyzaJ 'annua Hort. Slep. . 
Alba Acr is, Mori ft (which came at firft from Canada,) is now become a p* 10 
Wild-Plant in many Places of Europe, where it never was Obferved to grow, 
and far from the Gardens where it was firft Planted; from whence the Seed 
Had been carried by its Wmgs; fo that I have feen iun fome parts of France. 
very many Leagues from fuch Places. ' 

There are likewise many Plants, which have Seed Vejjels fo Contrived as 
with a Spring, and fometimes, (mart noife, when they are Ripey to throw 
oft their Seeds feveral ways, to a confiderable Diftance. Moft Plants having- • 
Pods, as Furze, &c. thofe called, Noli me Tangere, or Herba Impatjentes, 
Cucumis afminus. Cranes-bills, and many others, have this Artifice to fow 
themfelves. Amongft thofe who have this Property, none is more furprifing 
than one in Jamaica, called Spirit-weed, which when its Seed is Ripe, the • 
VfJJel containing it, on the leaft Touch of whatever is Wet, does inftantly 
Open its fielf, and with a fmart noife, throws its Seed Several Ways to a Con¬ 
fiderable Diftance ; likely the Defign of Nature being, that the Rainy Seafon 
being proper for Sowing, its Seed fhould be kept in its Seed VejJel, the beft : 
Preferver of it from Injuries till then. 

Lichmss, Poppies, Antirrhinum's, and .many others, have their Seeds in 
Heads, which when Ripe, are Open at Top; and by the Winds, and help of 
their Partitions, are fcanered and Dire6led to all Quarters. 

Ttefi. 
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Thefe Initances, and many more, very Obvious and Wonderful, tho’ not 
taken notice of, might be given to Ihew the great Endeavours of Nature to 
TerfeB the Indtviduum, and Propagate the Kind; which for that Reafon, I 
am apt to believe, are all ('without the lofs of One Species) Preferved to us 
from the Creation to this Day. - * 

LVIII. A Branch of the Silver-Pine, or Conifer a [aims Facie, Folio & 
Fructu, Tomento Jericco candicante obduflu, fewinc Fcnnato was lately 
brought into England (rota the Cape of Good Hope, by Mr. Goddard. The 
Twig ot this Tree had a great many Leaves fet . round it very Clole to one 
another, fo as to hide the Twig it felf there where they grow ; each of the 
largeft of them being about 4 Inches Long, and k of an Inch Broad, in the 
middle where broadeft, from whence they decreafe towards both Extreams 
ending in a Point; being like thofe of the Ofier Widow, only broader, and all 
covered over with the Thickeft, Fineft and longeft White Silken Hair or 
Down, that ever any Plant I remember to have feen has. The Cones are of 
the bignefs of thofe of the Cedars of Lebanon, and of the fame (hape; the C«- 
ticula, or fmall Skin of each Scale, being covered over with a White fiiort 
Downov Wool, Aiming alfo like Silk; between the Scales is lodged the Seed 
C which is al molt as large as the Pine Nsst, near the fame lhape, of a Dark 
Brown Colour, and having a rif.ng Eminent Line or Belly running through 
the middle of it from End to End. This Seed lies in a thin Reddifli Brown 
Membrane D. which has on its Top 4 Feathers, like thofe belonging to the 
Seeds of Clematis', which being between the Scales, and Riling above them 
adds a very great Beauty to the Cone; and may likewife ferve for Wines' 
by means of the V\ ind to loofen or carry the Seeds to Diftant places, thereby 
I ropagating its Iclr. • 

Dr.-Plucbset has figur’d it under the Name of Leucadendros Africana 
Arbor maArgentea, ter ice a Foltis integris ; Atlas-Tree, D. Herman. 

LIX. Conitera, Alypifolio, Seminsbus pennatis pluribus in medio Coni cm* 
glomratis, & non inter, Syuammas, aliorum Conorum more, nafeentibus. 
. A branch olthis Tree with its Fruit was lately brought from the Cape of 

' Good Hope, by Mr. Goddard. It had a Brown Colour’d Imooth Bark, with a 
Whitilh Mrd Wool, and Imall Pith. The Leaves fexpreffed to their Natural 
Bignefs F) were Round it without any Order, very thick fet, having no 
Loot-Stalks, being about 2 Inches and i long, and about j of an Inch Broad, 
near trie farther end where Broadeft, Smooth, Hard, and of a Brownilh or 
Dirty Green Colour. On the top of the Branch comes the Fruit, G which 
is Grounded by 3 or 4 Twigs H 1. K. Overtopping it, and with their 
Leaves almoft Hiding it. it is about y Inches long, and is made up of many 

- Leaks Hard and Red, enclofing one another: The Lowermoft and Outward- 
moft being very Ihort the Inwardmoft 4 Inches Long, each of them ending 
m a l oint; fome Scales having on their Outfides a Gummy Juice. In the 
Middle of theie Scales were the firft Rudiments of many Seeds as A the 
lame not being fully Ripe ; each of which is let about with a great Quantity 
of I Inch long, yellow, Fine, filken Down, M. having 2 Inches UmT ttylf 
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0r ftrin-f N and yellowifh Membranes O. enciofing the Stylus and Fomentum; 
being feathered at Top with Feathers, like the Stiver-Tine, and for the fame 

Purpofes.^ rj,^ereare j'everaj ports 0f Vegetables that will Grow the Wrong Mrvatim 

End let downwards in the Ground: As Elders, Briars, Sallies,Wi!lows,the Black- concerningege 

rider Vines .and mod Shrubs-, two or three of their Joints being covered in the cation and the 
Mould,and the Stem cut off near the overmoft Joynt,which fhoulft be half cove- *™“n|e^ 
red in the Mould, and the Mould fomewhac railed, as it Spirts out and Grows. t>r. Ez- Tonge, 

Dr. B. Curran-Trees, and fuch like as are of a Soft-Wood, and Quick Growers, n. «• P- 

leem mod apt to this Improvement. Dr. F. 
o The Branch of a Plant being laid in the Ground, whilft yet Growing on 

the Tree and there taking Roof,being Cut off whilft fo Growing,will Grow on 
bnrh Ends if it be well Rooted in the Propagation; and the like Care had of the 
laft Knot or Joint, as was before prefcribed. Dr. B. The Layers of thole Frees 
and Shrubs mentioned in the former Oblervation, will Grow on both Ends; 
and aptly Parted when they have fpread Roots both ways,make two Plants out 

°f T^JtheFappmg of tree;,the Juice certainly Afcends from the Root, and af¬ 
ter it is Concoaed to partake of the Nature of the Plant (which feeds as well oft 
the Air as the Joyce furnilhed through the Root) it Dejctnds (as the Liquor in 
a Limbec) to the Orifice,whence it iffues. - Rat ray the Learned Scot, affirms,that 
he hath Calculated Experimentally,that the Liquor, which may be drawn from 
the Birch in the Spring Time, is equiponderant to the Whole Weight of the 
Free,Branches,Roots,znA All together. And perhaps this kind of Large Natural- 
Limbeck where it may be had, may fometimes prove more effeaual, than our 
Little Artificial, and more Troublelome Dtjtillations. And the Congeniality of 
the Sun in his Alternative Vifits, and the Affiduous Intercourse of the Free Air 
with the Spirit of the Plant, yet Living and Growing, may have a:more effe¬ 
ctual Influence for a Specifick Virtue,than we are apt to imagine. Though we 
cannot See, nor Hear, the Lungs of Vegetable Beating yct we may fometimes 
fmell their Breathfirong enough, both to Pleafe and Offend exceedingly; as m 
Savin, Fins, Cyprefs, Elder, Rofemary, Msrtles,and genera lym all BloJ/omers. 
And feme that cannot be Smelt by us,may yet have a very Wholefome Breath. 
One Experiment I will here beftow on you. When both my Hands were ma¬ 
nacled for many Years (and fometimes my Arms alfoj with Deep Corroding 
Featers; to the Blufh of my many friendly Phyjittans,znd in Defpight of many 
of the beft Medicines and Purgations, all was fuddenly Healed^ and hath fo 
Continued thele xo Tears,by the Application ofthe Gum of Plume tees delved 
in Vinegar. 1 muft not forget toAdd,that I apptyed Vine-Leaves,and fometimes 
Opened Rafins to draw a Moifture from theie Featers, fome few Days before 1 

Dr. Fence is of Opinion, that Sap always Rtjes, and never properly Defends, 
having on! y a kind of Subjiding or Recidivatwn,which he faith he cannot ca a 
Circulation^ referable to the Motion ofLiquors in a Pelican, but rather to the 
Sinking of Liquors in an Alembick, whilft the Thinner Pons are forced over the 
Helm-,-vet fomewhat Imitating the Motion of Blood m Animals for as much as 

Vol II. . R r r r 
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it continually fupplies the Want and Expence of Sap in the Exteriour Parts 
from the Stock of the Sap in the Trunk, Root and Branches. 

He underftands it thus; that the S<jp,Neceffary to the Growth of th eLeaves, 
Fruit and Upper Branches, being Difpenled, and Converted into the Form ne- 
ceflary for thefe purpofes, when the Tree is fulleft of Sap, in fuch manner that 
the Sap^ in the innermcft Coats feeds the innermoft, and the Sap of the out¬ 
ward Coats, the outward Parts, of Fruits, &c. that which remains in the Bo ¬ 
dy betwixt the fcveral Coats, and betwixt the Bark and Body, begins to Con- 
denfe there alfo, firft into a Geliy, and after into Wood, Bark, Roots, dec. accor¬ 
ding to the feveral Places to which it hath fublided. And becaufe it Conden- 
feth fader in fome parts than in others, according as they be Higher or Lower 
(whether it be by Heac or Cold,or Exhalation of Thinner Parts) the Sap Con- ' 
denied above or below,filling lefs Room,mud needs caule the Sap,which is not 
yet Condenftd,in appearance to,Defcend or Subfide.and to Sink as it were Low¬ 
er and Lower in the. Pores of the Timber and Bark, i. e. to be lefs High, not 
Defcend from any Place, to which it was formerly Rifen.unlels fas in Blood let¬ 
ting) when fome Lower Part is opened, all the Sap Above continually flows 
thither, till the Tree be Emptied, or the continual Flux of the Sap (the Natu¬ 
ral balfome of the Tree) Heal the wounds, as that of the Blood does thofe of 
the Body ; and lo much Quicker and Eafier, by how much the Air is more 
Favourable, or is better kept out; which he obferves for their Direction who 
are Curious in Innoculation, as the Ground of their Succefles or Mifcarriages, 
The Trees obferved by the fame Dr T. to Run,are the Vine; the Birch, plen¬ 
tifully at Body, Branches, and Roots ; the Walnut-Tree, at the Roots and’ Prun¬ 
ed Branches; fome Willows and Sallies; and fome forts of Maple, the Syca¬ 
more, which is the greater Maple (fome call it the Plane) at a Gajh made on 
the Bark of his Body, and at the Roots and Branches ; the Poplar and Afp 
Some Woodmen, affirm that in fuch Oaks as are avindjhaken, that have large 
Hollowndles in their Arms and Bodies, they have found great Quantity of 
Sap in the Cutting of them, whereof having Drunk, they Quenched their 
l hirit without any prejudice. To thefe add the Whitting or Quickmg Tree 
(Bat t raxinus Syhejlris, and by lome Fraxmus Cambro Britannica)'which 
in its Seafon, as iome affirm, will Run plenteoufly ; and whence they would 
have us expect a hoveraign Drink againft lome Stubborn Dillempers, efpeci- 
ally iuch as are Scorbuiicaland Splenetich i have kept (faith Dr. T.J lome of 
the Juice of the Berries (which being expreffed Ferments of it felt) thefe 2 Tears 
in Bottles and it hath now the Talte ot an AuftereC>/,r; And 1 iuppofe from 
tts Grateful Smell, that it may be kept tiil it Ripen, and become a Strong Vi- 
nous Licpuor. It is the Houffiold Drink of fome Families in thele Parts about 
Wales and Hertfirdjhre; and fome out of Curioiity have Brewed Ripe’ Berries 
with ftrong Beer and Ale, and kept it till it Tranlcended all the other Beer in 

• gcydnels. 

Dr. Tongue ^attempts upon the Poplar, A/pe, Elme,Oak,Ajl,, Elder, Whitting- 
Berrie or Uuicktng-Ttee Thom, Buckthorn, Tile,hut, Sloe, Briar, Bramble A 
have not lucceeced, and he doubts that they, and all apples and • Pears have 
lome Degree ot Giimmmefs imheir Jujces, io tjiat they will not Run 

4 The 
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4* The Sap apparently Rifeth by the Inward Bark, where you may fee the 

Quick begin , and where the Graft firft Incorporateth. Dr. B. 
Dr. T. Obferves that there are Circles in Trees, which are the Diftances of 

tbofe Films or Coats by which the Tree receives its yearly Increase in Thicknefs. 
Through thefe, looking full of Circular Tores, the Sap feems to A fiend, in the 
fame manner between Coat and Coat, as between the Bark and the Body. Now 
the Afient of Sap is by all Parts and Tores of the Tree in fuchfmall Quantities, 
as can hardly be Difcerned, unlefs the Tree be quite Sawed off • efpecially 
near the Root: for then it will appear, how it Afiends. In Birches, and fuch 
like, the Sap iffues very plentifully in all parts of the Body, when they are Cut 
down near the Root, 

The Bark is Double, Outward and Inward. The Outward is Dry, and in 
fome Trees Rough; The Inner is probably a Superadded New Coat of that 
Years Growth, or fomething like it, between the Nature of Wood and Bark. 
The Sap Rifes within and without that Superadded Coat. 

To perfect the Experiment about Sap,and to find, whether it Afcends more n. 46, p„ 933. 
or lefs in the Trickt-Circles of the Body, than in thofe betwixt the Body and the 
Bark; let the Tree exempted from all its Sap the Day before, be firffc pierced 
with an Auger, only through the Bark, and the Quantity of Sap it yields in 
an Hour exa&ly Meafured and Weighed: then, at the fame time, let another 
Hole be bored into the Body of the Tree, above an Inch and an half deep; and 
fb round about on every fide of the Tree, fome Deeper,and fbme Shallower,with 
a good Large Auger; and One quite through. Shaping. From which Ex^ 
periment, after various Tryals, may be found the Difference of the Sap, Rifing 
on the North and South:; and fb like wife of that which comes from the Bark 
only peel’d off, and That which Afcends in the Inner Part of the Tree. The 
Weight may alfb be compared of That which iffues from the Bark, with That 
which iffues from the Body. The Internal Heart Sap may alfb be drawn a- 
part, by Boring a fmaller Auger-Hole in the Middle of a Greater, and fitting 
it with a Long Pipe adjufted to that Inner Orifice. 

5* Dr, Beal faith, experimentally, that if a Circle be drawn round about 
any Common Englijh Tree, as Oak, Elm, Toplar, See. by Incifion, to the Tim¬ 
ber (how thin fbever the Knife be) fb that no part of the Rind or Bark, to the 
very Solid Timber be Uncut, the Tree will Dye from that Part Upwards. Only 
the Afh, (of all that I could Try) will Grow on, and Profper,notwithftanding 
the Incifion. My Brother (T. B.) fhew’d me fbme Old and HugeAjhes, which 
were Bared of the Bark by the Deer, from the Root, 4 Feet upwards, quite 
round, yet they had,continued their Growth many Years; and fbme parts of 
the Bark,which were Left in Few Places not fb Broad as the Palm of my Hand, 
had a Frejh Verdure, more Lively than the Parts of the Bark which remained 
above the Baring. Yet if fbme Incifions by Hackings be made,or if the Branch¬ 
es of fbme Fruit-Trees ('efpecially the Gennet Moyle') be quite Bared under a 
Knot near the Body of the Tree, and that Knot and Bare part, be weil 
Cover’d with Loame, or Good Mould, in June: that Branch will not 
only Survive y but will be apt to take Foot, and become a Toung 

R r r r 7. Tree 
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Tree of fpeedy Growth, if Cut off below the Baring, and fet at a fit depth 
at the end of Autumn \ or about Candlemafs rather. Where fuch Tran,- 
verfe Hackings are made, or Contufions in the Bark, many Vegetables are apt 
to gather Knobs, and fometimes Small Branches will fpirt out above and 
fometimes about the Part Contufid. To get the Gum of the Plum Trees 1 
have fbmetimes Wrenched the Branch, till the Solid Timber hath Crackt and 
the Rind forced open in fome Parts j fo leaving it to Grow, but forced xo 
continue in a Pofture fomewhat Wreathed, it hath not failed to yield me ftore 
of Gum next Summer. 

Dr. T. A Branch, whole Bark of the breadth of about z or 3 Inches, is ta¬ 
ken off round towards the Bottom, in fome Trees, and particularly the Lime- 
Tree, will Live, and bear Leaves for many Years \ and Grow, as other Bran¬ 
ches, by means of the Sap Afcending through all the Fores of the Inner Coats 
as was faid in the %d Observation. 

6. The Juyce which defiends by Tapping, and which maketh the Pulp or 
Coat of any Fruit, Afiends by the Bark or Rind of the Plant, and not by the 
Pith. But 1 can affirm, by many Experiments, that the Pith and the Tim¬ 
ber have fome Correfpondence with the Seed of the Plant, to convey an In- 
tercourfe of the fame Spirits and Nature from the Root to the Seed. Dr. B. 

Dr- T. faith, That Piths are of a very different Nature and Subftance ; In 
the Walnut, is a multitude of Films manifeftly diftant from one another ■ In 
Others, as in Elders and Briars, ’tis a continued Sofr, Loofe, Dry Sub¬ 
ftance. ' . X - ... 

7. The Points or Ends of the Roots being Cut off, they will in Proportion 
Bleed as copioufly, as the Branches,arid probably more ; certainly Longer,be- 
caufe there is Greater Plenty of Juyce Afcended above Them, than’the 
Branches, and confequently more will iffue by Them, than by anv part of 
the Tree Higher than Them. Dr. T. 

8. From the Latter End of Jan. to the Middle of May, Trees will Bleed. 
Thofe that are faid to Run Ftrfi, are the Poplar, Afp, Abtle, Maple, Syca¬ 
more ; fome, as Willows, and the Birch, tryed by my felf, are beft to Tap 
about the Middle of the zd Seafon ; and the Walnut, toward thes Latter End 
of March. They generally Bleed a full Month in the whole. Mr. Midford 
of Durham, a very Expert Gatherer and Preferver of Saps, affirms, that the 
Saps of the Poplar and Afp Rife fo briskly in January, that they will Bleed 
before the End of that Month ; the Sycamore will Run in Hard Froft, when 
the Sap Freezes as it Drops. Dr. T. 

9. The beft Time of the Day for Tapping, is about Noon. In the Latter 
Seafon, when Sap is not very plenteous in Trees, they will neither Run 
Morning nor Evening, nor probably at any time of the Night j but when ‘ 
they are very Full of Sap, and Emptied but by fmall Vents, the Sap may Run 
Night and Day, till Exhaufted } but never in large Vents. 1 have often ob- 
ferved, that when a large Walnut would yield no Sap any longer in the Bo¬ 
dy or Branches at any time of the Day ; it would run longer at the Roots on 
the South or Sunny fide, than on the North or Shady fide, conftantly govern¬ 
ing the Courfe of its Sap in its beginning to Rife,and toftop daily at the Rifinr 
and Setting of the Sun. 10< Trees 
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10. Trees afford no Juyc( at all ("that'has been Obferved) in Autumn : But 

Birch-Trees Bored in the Spring, lo late, in Tefpe& both of the Year add 
Day, that they have afforded no Sap at all at the Body, have been found fome 
Time after, to have Iffued fuck Plenry of Juyce, as hath Condenfed in the 
Hole to a ffiff Geliy. 

11. Rain being fcarce, the Juyce will be /career. Plenty of Rain can only 
give fuch Plenty bf Sap, as the Pores will admit And too much Cold Rain 
may, by Over-cooling, Hinder the Sap, by abating from the degree of Heat 
neceffary to the Pulfion of Sap into the Root, and to the Digefiion in the Tree: 
which is alfo in Watering. On this Ground it Items probable, 'that Drawing 
Sap conftantly from Trees every Year, will not hinder their Growth, in Bo¬ 
dy, Branches, Leaves, nor Fruit, to any great Prejudice ; for Pulfion will ftiil 
fupply Juyce into the emptied Pores, till their Capacity be Fiiled.lt is alfo Poff 
fible, that Trees may grow better, and give more Fruit,\h\\t Right Art of Draw¬ 
ing Sap be found out for that end ;as fome Perfons grow Fatter by often Bleeding. 

12. In the Change of the Nature of a Tree, the Application of Juyces is, 0.44.^87?* 
in my Opinion, not otherwife confiderabl^ than from the Scarcity, Plenty, or 
Goodnefs, of the Nourijhmnt of (uch Juyces ; not from the Tafie, or Rehfh 
in them. Yet probably Hot Nonriftiments, whether in Juyces or Earths, 
may digeft the Sap, and confequently the Fruit better in Trees of Flajhy Fruit, 
than in Others; and vice verfa. In the mean time to change the Tafie of 
Fruit, the probableft way may be thought not very Hopeful to Bore the 
Roots and the Body, downwards and Tranfverfe, and to fill the Holes with 
Plenty of its Own or fome other Tree’s Sap, in which fome Aromatick Sub- 
fiances have been ftrongly Infujed. * . • 

13. If no Rain come to the Roots of Trees at all/ nor other Moifture, they 
will not Grow ; but if the Points of the Roots only be Watered, though all 
the reft remain Dry, fas it happens naturally in Fir-Trees) they may Grow 
verj? Well. For the Points of the Roots (hoot out Yearly a (harp pointed 
tender Part, forriewhat like the Sharp Bud on the End of a Sprig, by which 
the Root not only Enlarges it felf in the Earth, as the Branches do in the Air, 
but alfo receives its Nourishment: And that tender part moves its felf towards 
the Beft Moiftned and the Tendered Earth. So that to promote the Growth 
of Trees, ’tis very Effe&ual to loofen the Earth about the Points of the Roots ; 
and there alfo to Minifter Nourishment or proper Liquors; and this intrenches 
where the Amendment may remain, rather than above j throwing out the 
Dead Mould out of the Trenches, and fpreading it above to kill Weeds. 

14. The Roots of Plum and Lime-Trees Inoculated upon, will fhoot out their 
Buds ; as I have experimented. I failed of Succefs in the Walnut, in regard I 
think 1 had not well provided for what was neceffary to keep the part Inocu¬ 
lated from the Moifture of the Earth and Rain. To make a fuccefsful Trial, 
fuppofe in an Alkermes-Oak (a Delicate Tree, and Difficult to be otherwife 
Inoculated upon J Let the Root to be Grafted on, be Bared in the Fall of the 
Leaf, taken out of the Earth, and at convenient Diftance from the Body of the 
Tree, Bow'd, and Railed a Foot above the Earth j and then the Points and Fi- 
bres of the Root carefully laid about with trelh Earth, and Water’d till they 
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take well, and till the Root railed in the Air have a Bark like that of a Branch 
of a Tree ; which probably it will get in the next Seafon of Inoculation. The 
Inoculation it felf is made on the Part Railed after the ordinary way. When ’tis 
done, let it be carefully covered with fome Soft Wax (as is known) to Defend 
it from the Rain; it is to be flopp’d, and order’d in all things, as in other Ino¬ 
culations, 

15'. The Arms of the Roots of Trees are to be Cut for the Advantage of 
their Growth, according to the proportion they have to their Head and Body, 
or according to the Defign you have to encreafe Wood or Fruit. For fuch Roots 
as are more Outward, feed Wood-, fuch as are Inward, the Fruit. 

16. The Depth of Trees to be let, fhould never be below the reach of the 
Sun's Heat, nor the Goodnefs of the Mould; and rather too (hallow than too 
deep \ for as much as they are apter to fink lower, than to raife themfelves Up¬ 
wards, if they be out of the convenient reach of the Sun’s Heat, the Caufe of 
Pulfion and Nourishment. 

17. The Seeds of Fir, Pine, &c. which bring up the Shells of their Seeds 
upon the Heads of the Firft Shoot, will either not grow at all, or difficultly, if 
the Blunt End be put Downwards; becaufe in that Pofture it mull Turn it felf, 
before it can Emerge into the Air, for the Root is (hot downwards at the Sharp 
end: But it may very well Grow, if fee Horizontally. 

18. Such Trees as were mentioned in the fir ft Obfervation, may Grow, though 
no part of the root be in the Earth. And ail fuch as may be Propagated by 
ffiort Sticks cut off at both Ends, and laid in the Ground, as Mulberries, will 
do fo. Some young Plants, if their Heads be kept moift, will live all Winter, 
if mild, though their roots be in the Air, as I tryed in Seedlings of Apples and 
Crabs. Their roots fet afterwards in the Spring, Grew and Lived. The 
Reafon why fome Plants grow in Sticks, may be the foftnefs of fuch Wood, apt 
thereby to receive Nourifhment like a root, and to (hoot out roots and Fibres 
from themfelves. But in fome Slips, taken from firmer Wooded Trees, as 
Bayes, a Moift Temperate Seafon is to be obferved ; and fome Stone, or Chip 
of fome Wood, to be clofed to the end of the Slip, and fet in the Earth with it, 
whiph helps its rooting. 

19. 1 am inform’d by a Curious and Intelligent Perfon, that the Corruption 
n, 46. p. 513. Qf Timber depends not upon the Time of the Tear, and the Ajcent, or the Plen¬ 

ty,or Scarcity of Sap, fb much as upon the Seafon of the Moon or Wind. And he 
affirms that Timber Trees Fell’d when the Wind is in the Weft,efpedal\y in the 
Old Moon, wifi keep them free from Grubs (as they call it) i. e. from being 
Worm-eaten and on the Contrary, that when cut down in an Eaft Wind, the 
Worm will feize on them, in what Seafon of the Moon loever it be fell’d. To 
prevent which Corruption, ’tis advifed that fuch Timber fhould be forthwith 
Thrown into 'Water. 

2.0. Ethelbert Jay, an Ingenious and expert Planter in Lemfter, fuppofeth, 
that the fitted time to Inoculate, is prefently after Mid-Summer, becaufe (faith 
he) the Sap Defends; but 1 fay, becaufe ’tis then moft plentiful, and begins to 
Jelly. The fome alcribes it to the Sap Jcending, to take the Bud moculaiedbe- 
fore Mid-Summer \ and to the Sap Defending, to take it after Midfummer. 

The 
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The time he limits to a few Days before Mid-Summer, and>td$ or io Days 
after it. Mr. Auftin limits 14 Days before, and as many after, and would 
have the Bud Unty’d after 14 Days, as I remember. 

It is all one, whether the be exhaufted Below,by being converted into Wood, 
Roots, and other Ufes ; or by Diverfion, as when the Branch is cut, or the 
Bark Opened Below : The Sap in both Gales Defends, or rather Sinks indif¬ 
ferently, to fupply the DefeSt, and Heal the Wound, and lo it comes to' 
pals, that there being about Mid-Summer the Greateft Plenty of Sap in Ap: 
pie Trees, a Bud then Inoculated will Thrive, efpecially Before Mid-Summer, 
for ,then it draws its Share in the Sap Amending, and all the Neceflary Ules of 
the upper Branches being lerved, it partakes of the Flood of the Abounding 
and Superfluous Sap, remitted to it from them. 

xi. My Friend informs me that to Cut off the Head of the Stock, Above 
the Inoculated Bud, will make a Better Shoot, than in the Ufual Inoculation; if 
this be done a Few Days before Mid-Summer. 

xx. If the Sap, in its Subsiding, be Confiderable in the matter of Inocula¬ 
tion, it leems, that Inoculation will hold beft and Longeft in Seafon, in the 
Root- 

For I have Obferved the Sap to Subfile unto the Roots out of the Body at 
fuch times of the Day and Year, when in the Branches I found none to 
Spare. 

X3 To make a Barren Tree Bear again,Cherilh it with Dung in Trenches, 
and Pare and Renew the Extremities of its Longeft Roots, and Cut off the 
Outermoft and Shorteft, neareft the Body. Hence it may leem, that Plowing 
helps Fruit-Trees. 

X4. Crofs- Hackings promote Fruitfulnefs, Cure the PhyUomanza, whereof 
the Reafon leems to be, that fas was above intimated) Outward Circles and 
Barks feed the Wood, and the Inner onely reach out to the Outermofl Sprigs of 
the Laft Year, to which the Fruit is Appendant, for lome Trees Bear Only 
on this Years Shoot; and lome Only on that of the Laft ; poflibly lome Only 
on the ^d. Years Shoot \ and Ceale Bearing when they Shoot no New Sprigs. 
Seafonable Baring the Roots, which they call Ablaqueation, probably hath the 
fame Effect, becaufe it hinders the Nourijhment efpecially of the Outward 
Coats, and of Bark, Leaves, and Suckers: But becaufe it leems that a3 lome 
Suckers or Shoots, lately Sprung in Outward Coats, Robb the Fruit of the. 
Rifen Juice j io Later Roots, come from the Outward Parts of the Main Rootst 
Rob them alio of their Firft Nourijhment in the Earth. They ought to be Prtsr 
ned, as well as all Suckers and Not Bearing Branches and Sprigs, every Year. 
For which Reafon alfo Dung and other Amendments, as was faid above, ought 
to be applyed in Trenches nigh to, and beyond the Fartheft Points of the Roots j 
to Draw them out of the Shade and Drops. To this end, Diftance and Situa¬ 
tion is to be Obferved. 

X5. One of the beft Ways of obtaining the Greateft Store of Sap in the 
Shorteft Time from the Body of any Tree is, not only to Pierce the Bark, 
nor to Cut the Body with a Chisel almoft to the Pith, (as lome have diredled) 
but quite thorow all the Circles and the inner Rind it left, on both fides of the 

Pith* 
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Pith leaving only the Outer mod Circle? and, the Bark on the North Taft fide 
Unpierced, But this Bole is to be bored Sloaping Upwards, as lar geas the 
Biggeft Auger you can get will make; and that alfo thorough, and under a 
Large Arm, near the Ground. So will it not need any Stone, to keep Open 
the Orifice: nor Spigot, to direct the Sap into the Receiver. This way the 
Tree will in (bore time afford Liquor enough to Brew with; And with fbme 
of thefe Sweet Saps, One tufhel of Malt will make as Good Ale, as 4 Bufhels, 
with Ordinary Water; though you (hould Brew even in March, held the 
propereft time for Brewing, in regard of the Goodnefs of the Water at that* 
Seafon. Sycamore I take to yield the Beft Brewing Sap, being very Sweet 
and Wholfome. 

26. To Preferve Sap in the beft: Condition for Brewing, what you Gather 
Firft, muft be Infolatea by a conftant Expofore of it to the Sun in Glaffes or 
other Fit Vejjels, till the Reft be Gathered and Ready; Otherwife it will foon 
contrad an Acidity. Having been thus E-xpofed to the Sun9 till a Sufficient 
Quantity is Colleded; put into it fo much very thin Cut and hard Toafted, 
but no ways Burnt, Rye Bread, as will forve to Ferment it; and when it Works 
take out the Bread, and Bottle the Liquory Stopping it up with Waxed Corks: 
If you Bake Sage, or any other Medicinal Herbs, in fuch Thin Rye-paft t till 
they be very Dry, you may exped a very Wholfome Drink. if you put a 
few Cloves in every Glafs, into which the Sap Runs from the Tree, it will 
certainly Keep a Twelvemonth: But 1 have Wondered, whilft I Obferv’d how 
Speedily it Drew the Taft and Tincture of the Clove. In fome Few Bottles 
l was id Happy as to draw out my Cloves, with a Cloth in which 1 ty’d 
them up, in fuch a Scafon, as not to change Colour nor Taft-, and yet 
I preferved the Birch-Sap by that Slight Fermentation; above a Twelve- 
month without any Alteration, which elfe would have Sowred in a Few 
Days. 

27. Some propofe Oyl of Sulphur to perfume the Bottles with. 
2.8. Spirit of Wine Ferments the Juyce of fbme Berries, and poffibly may 

not only Preferve but Advance the Vertue of Saps, a little being poured on 
the Top of them in the Bottles; or fbme other Oyly-Spirit. 

zq. Raiftnsiftuihd in the Liquor of Birch} is one ingredient of the Durham 
Gardner. I have been informed, that he ufes Sugar : But I believe, he puts 
it not in till he opens a Bottle prefendy to be Drunk, becaufe it maketh the Li- 
ciuor Sparkle in the Glafs. 

30. A certain Lady Ferments it with Rye-Toaft, not put in, but only hung 
Over it, in fuch Quantity and at luch Diftance, as may give fome light 
Warmth, Motion and Alteration to the Surface of the Liquor. 

31.7 Fermented fbme with Ale Barm, which Converted my Delicate 
Birch juice, kept in Bottles, into Pitiful Small Beer: Which 1 wondred at; 
for I knew One, who ufed, by the Barm of Ale, to improve Small Beer, 
and thereby to keep it the better in Bottles. 

gx. FLony will not mix with Cyder though Boyled therein to make Meath* 
but after a while the Cyder lets fall the Hony, and becomes Simple Cyder againr 

33. Some affirm, that the Tops and Leaves eft Birch Decoded in the Sap, 
will 
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will Preferve it from Sowring the Whole Year; and that any fort of Dryed A* 
romatick Herbs, as Sage, &c. boy I’d in Beer, will keep it as well as Hops, 
Ling, (Heath) Broom, or Worm-wood. I had a Friend who ufed Ifoy- 
Ltavfisin his i&er and ^/<?. 

34. The Run only (as Mr. Midfcrd relates) before February; the 
floppy about Hopp Harveft; Withies, in ^r//. 

3 y. In thole 7rew, whole leems to be of a Gummy Nature when con- 
denied, as Blums, Cherries, I know no Experiment, by which any Drop 
of &zpcanbe Collected. And I lufped, fome other Fruit Trees to be of that Na¬ 
ture, whole Sap I could not Draw out, at any Sealon, of Hot or Cold Weather, 
though they have not been obferved to yield any Gum. Perhaps there may alio 
be fome Fruit and other Trees, whole Saps are Vifcous, though not Gummy ; 
and thefe, I doubt, will not yield any Sap to be Gathered in any Common or 
known Way. 1 

36. It is not Feafible to gather all the Sap of thole Trees, whole Juice ii 
Fluid and Plentiful, and Condenfeth into a Geliy; becaufe it feems at Mod: 
Sealons of the Year to Afcend imperceptibly; and that not Only in the 
Outufard, but Innermofi Parts and Pores of the Tree; not only betwixt 
Bark and Wood, but betwixt every Coat of the Wood, and even through the 
moft Solid Parts of each Coat *, as Mr. Willoughby s Oblervations have Dif- 
covered. 

37. An Eminent Planter in Gloceflerfkire has difcovered to us, that by 
Binding the Trees round about very Clolely and Strongly with Cords, fo as to 
Intercept what Rifeth ’twixt the Bark and the Body, he Retards their BlojJ'om 
and Bearing: And fo may in fome Years (when the Open Weather haftening 
Bloffoms is like to Deftroy the Fruit) Prevent a Scarcity of forward Fruit, u- 
(ually Nipped by the Late Frofts. 

38. I kept lbme Sap in a Large Retort of 2 or 3 Gallons> expoled Night 
and Day (without any other Stop than the Obliquation of the Retorts Neck, 
and a little Paper to keep out lnfeffs,) many Months, and it Contracted a 
Coat on its Top j the Taft pleafing my Palate, I adventured to Brew with it 
at Cider-Seafon, and made a good Quantity of good Cordial Drink, with 8 
Bujhels of Chopt Apples, Brewing them like Malt with Hot Water, and put¬ 
ting my Joyces and Saps into my Water Cyder at the latter end of their Boyl- 
i»g. I filled a Stand with it, which contained half the Quantity of the 
largeft RheniJh^Wine Veflel, viz*, about 40 Gallons, as I remember. I had 
not half Sap in this Liquor (the greateft part of my Brewing being made 
with Water) yet I got 5 Bujhels and more of Warming Cordial and Plealant 
Drink for every Bulhel of my Apples. If it had been all Sap, it would have 
been much more Cordial and Strong. There was in it a Confiderable Quan¬ 
tity of Juyce of Borrage-Roots and Herbs fat that Sealon ulually thrown out 
of Gardens,) which Borrage Liquor Works and Purges it lelf when Tunned, 
and Turns into an excellent Clear Brown Liquor. I drank my Drink in 
Rafter following: So my Sap,Gathered at Spring,and Brewed abouiMichaelmas 
continued Good till Rafter, and after it. 

Vol. II. Sfff 
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39’ Some ails. ra, chat the Dividing of Crab-Stock-Roots, from the Stem 

left in the Ground, is the bed way of Multiplying Crab-Stocks, or a Com¬ 
mendable One at lead. 

4°-1-1 have heard that a Chip of Soft-Wood, laid to the end of a Bay-Slip 
promotes its Rooting: And that Mulberry Slips areeafily Propagated, fet in the 
Latter End of January, or Beginning of February, in a Moid feafon not in a 
Dry March. Such Slips Root bed, if they be Suckers, and taken off with part 
of the Old Bark) or if they be Lad Years Shoots, Cutoff from Arms taken 
with fome Older Bark from the place where they (hot Out. I have let many 
formerly, which all Throve. 1 affeCt to Propagate them for Bear, and other 
Stocks, namely Quinces, Medlars, Blums, to turn their Bulp and Juice Red 

■' by taking Grafts from fuch Trees, as have been Grafted on Mulberries Per: 
haps the Blood Red Bears and Red-Redfirakes were thus Raifed at fird or mav 
be thus Propagated to Advantage. ’ ' ' 

T' aVu In ft Tr-CS’ the Sap iffuel°UtJ‘.t the Leaft Twiggs of Branches, 
n.48. and Fibres or Roots, in proportion to their Bignefs. ’ 

i. In all Trees the Gravity promotes the Bleeding-, fo that from a Branch 
or Root, that Bends Downward, there will iffue a great deal More Sap than 
from another of the fame Bignels in a more Ere£t Pofture. ‘ ’ 

3- Branches and young Trees Cut quite off when they are Full of San 
and held Perpendicularly, will Bleed, as we Experimented in Willow, Birch 
and Sycamore :■ And if you Cut off their Tops, and Invert them they will’ 
Bleed alfo at the little Ends. Hence one may conjecture, that the Narrow, 
nefsoi the Pores is not the foie Caufe of the Afcent of the Sap; for Water 
that hath Afcended in the little Glafs Pipes, will notfall out again bv’ its mvn 
Gravity, if the Pipes betaken out of the Water. > V ” 

4 Roots of Birch and Sycamore cut afunder will Bleed both ways that 
is, from that part Remaining to the Tree, and from the part feparated : 
But a great deal Fader from the part Remaining to the.Tree. But ’in a 
Cold Snowy ■ Day the Root of one Sycamore, vie hkd Bared,' Bled Fader 
from the part Separated; and Ten times Faffer than it,did in Warm We>rher 
before 

5- ,n Birches ine.Sap does not iffue out of the 'b.}tk, be it never fo Thick 
b-at tis foon as-ever you have Cut the quite through,: tten-it fiifKBe^nS 
to }jLea. / '' . » . * , ' \ 

6. ff>.e £ being quite P ued off above an Hands breadth Round Tour 
feveral Birches <j.d much abate the Bleeding of the Trees above the Bared 
places, but dvj not quite.-1 top it ... i ... V, 

7. The Sap doth not only Ajfind between Bark and Tree, Sand in the Bribid 
Circles betvxcn the feveral Coats of Wood but alio through the very Body 
of the Wood: ror, feveral young Birches being nimbly cut off at one Blow 
with a flairp Axe, and white Paper immediately held hard upon the Tod of 
the remaining I funk, we duck down Pins in all the points of the Pa oer as 
they appeared Wet: and at lad, when the mod of the Paper became Wer 
taking it away, but leaving the Pins flicking,we found them without any Or- 

dcr. 
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der, fome in the Circles, and fome in the Wood between] And to confirm this 
further,we caufed the Body of a Tree to be cut oft aflope,and then cut the Op* 
pofite fide aflope likewife, till we brought the Top to a narrow Edge ; order¬ 
ing the matter fo, that the whole Edge confifted of part of a Coat of Wood, and 
had nothing of a Prickt Circle in it, which notwithftanding, the Sap Amend¬ 
ed to the very Top of this Edge, and wetted a Paper laid upon it. 

8. To find out the Motion of the Sap^ whether it [cended only, or D<?- 
fcended alfb, we bored a Hole in a large Birch, out of which a Drop fell e- 
very 4th or ‘yth Pulle. Then, about a Hand’s breadth juft under the Hole, 
we faw’d into the Body of the Tree, Deeper than the Hole : Whereupon the 
Bleeding diminifhed one halfy and having Saw’d juft Above this Hole to the 
fame Depth, the Bleeding from the Hole Ceas’d quite; and from the Saw d 
Furrow below Decreafed about half: And it Continued Bleeding a great 
while after at both the faw’d Furrows, the Hole in the middle remaining 
Dry. We Repeated this with much the like Succefs upon a Sycamore 

9. Some Trees of the Same Kind and Age Bleed a great deal Fafter and 
fooner than others; but always Old Trees fooner and Fafter than Young. 

jo. A Wound, made before the Sap Rifes, will Bleed when it doth Rife. 
11. While we were making thefe Experiments, the Weather Changed 

from Warm to very Cold', whereupon the Bleeding in the Birches, which be¬ 
gun to Abate before. Ceas’d quite : But all the Sycamore and Walnut Trees, 
we had Wounded, Bled abundantly; (fome whereof Bled not at all,and thofe 
that did, did fo but Slowly ;) and fo continued Night and Day, when it Froze 
fo Hard, that the Sap congealed as faft as it iffued out. The Cold Remitting, 
the Birches Bled Afrefti, the Sycamores Abated very much, and the Walnut 
Frees quite Ceafed. . 

ix. We Pierced two Sycamores on the North and South fides, and both of 
them from equal Incifions Bled a great deal fafter from the North fides, than 
the South; which isConfonant to the Preceeding Experiment. 

13. We let feveral Willows with the Wrong Ends Downward, and cut off 
(everal Bryars that had taken Root at the fmall Ends. This 29th of May 
1669. the Willows have (hot out Branches near Two Foot Long; and 
from the Top of the Sets, which were a Yard high: the Bryars 
have alio grown Backwards, from that part which we left remaining to 
the Roots at the Lefjer Ends; they have great Leaves, and are ready to 

Flower. 
14; Dr. Fonge found, by His Experiments in the Roots and Branches of By Mr. Wil- 

Trees, that not only Cold Weather but Cold Wind and Sunfetting flopped Lughby. n. $7, 
or Abated the Motion of Sap in the Sycamore : But His Experiments were P’ U 
made in February, and Ours towards the End of March. The Cold which 
caufed that increafe of the Bleeding in the Sycamore and Walnut, happened 
upon the 23, ^4, x$,'x6. of March; and one Sycamore, which Ceafed to Bleed 
from the 1 if£of the fame Month, Bledafrtth cdpioufiy from Wounds that had 
been madefo long before. The Buds before the Cold,^ete juft ready to open into 
Leaves, and the Sap had begun to Coagulate above Fortnight before. In Jan. 

Sfffa 16% 
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r6|| making Tncifions in the Sycamore and common Maple, immediately upon, 
the Relenting of the firft Froft, we found that they both Bled,and fatter, as the 
Weather grew Hotter ; nor did the lucceeding Cold Promote, but rather hin¬ 
der their Bleeding. So that the Learned Dr. doth moft ingenioufly conjecture, 
that the Afcent of the Sap in Trees, depends upon a certain Degree ot Heat , 
fufficient to Raife, but not to Coagulate their refpedive Juices, in thofe 
Months, wherein the Heat ordinarily falls ttiort of that Degree, an Accidental 
Heat or Warmth of Weather Promotes the Bleeding; but in thofe Months/ 
wherein the ordinary Temper of the Air Exceeds that Degree, an Extraordi¬ 
nary fit of Colder Weather makes them Bleed again. 

iy. In Walnut Trees, we never yet found, that Heat Promoted their Bleed- 
mg, but always Cold. From a Wound, made in a Walnut-Tree, in Jan. 
and the Beginning of this prefent March r6|g, in Mild Weather, nothing 
Iflued: But the Weather Changing and growing Colder, it Bled plenti¬ 
fully. 

16. March 11. i66| Roots of Birch, great and fmall, Bled both ways; 
and about the fame time, Sycamore Roots alio. The fame Birch which firft 
began to Bleed, March 3. i6«g: Bled Three Weeks fooner the Year 
before. 

17 It was obferved in Autumn 1669. by Mr. Mart. Lifter, that upon the 
firft Frofi, which happen’d in November, a Sycamore Bled copioufly • fo that 
the Sap cannot be faid to Rife in January, but immediately after the Fallal 
the Leaf.\ in this Tree. 

18, After the Leaves were Explicated in the Year 1670, we Obferved the 
Sycamore, after feveral Frofty Nights to Bleed afrefh in the Morning, foon af¬ 
ter Sun-rifmg, when it had Ceafed feveral Days before; though this mutt not 
be underttood of all Sycamores, but of fome only that are more fenfible and 
Obfervant of the Weather. 

April 3, and 4. all the Sycamores quite Ceafed. 
The fth being after a White Frofi, they began to Bleed about 8 a Clock, 

and Ceafed towards Noon. 
The 9, 12, 13, r^, they bled again. 
The 16, they bled not, it being Rainy, and the Sun not (hining. 
From the Obfervations we have hitherto made, we think it may be certain¬ 

ly inferred, That a Morning Sun after a Frofi, will make all the Rleedim 
Tribe Bleed Afrefh, though they had before Ceafed ; and that this New BleecL 
ing towards the latter end oi the Seafon commonly Ceafeth before Noon. 
Pottibly fome may Bleed after a Brofi, yet further in the Summer. 

19. I obferved in Augufi, a Copious and fponraneous Exfudation, very 
like Bleeding, of a Vifcous Yellow Juyce out of the Buds of a RlackFop- 
lar. ■ • * 

ao. Our Wallnut'Trees Bleed here at Middleton in Warwickflure in Ja¬ 
nuary. 

21. I am very much confirmed in my Apprehenfions, that Tree# 
and other Pints, if we could Contrive them, as I have (Tut flenderly,) 
Proje&ed in my Sap-wifir to that Purpofe, would far better indicate the 

Altera- 
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Alteration of Weather, as to Heat, Gold, Moitture, Drought, than any Wea- 
ther-Glafjes I have yet Experimented. For my Weather-Gla/s continuing at 
one and the fame ftation, in a manner all this Day (April j 3. 1 670 J my 
Trees have Alrered their Temper fo much, that 24 of them, that Ran tolie* 
rably this Forenoon, yield not a Tint of Sap this Afternoon ; and though one 
of them Ran mod part of the Day, the Rtft Ceafed about one or two of the 
Clock in a Fair, Clear,Sun.-Shiny Seafon retarded (fo far as i could Cbferve) 
only with a Weftern Wind, though that be Reputed Mild and Cherifhing. 

Thefe Trees Ran above 2 Quarts in the Morning; the Weather-Glafs. 
continues the lame, viz. about 11 Inches Water, thefe two Days, . ThurfJ.ay . 
14, h was only. 

Friday i^. My Weather Glafs at Noon was advanced from 9 to 1 of, yet 
the Quantity of Birch Water this Day Exceeded my former from thefe Trees; 
for I had above z% Quarts before Noon. 

But for Cold, 1 find that the Air, when any whittling Blafi: of Cold Wind ; 
ftirs, flays my Birches. 

Saturday Apr. 16. Thefe z4 Birches began to run prefently after Sun-rife^ 
and ran about 3 Quarts, and Ceafed about z a Clock after Noon j having 
till then continued to Run. 

Sunday 17: It Rained fo, that we could make no Obfervations what Sap 
thefe Trees might fpend ; neither did Rain and all amount to much above a 
Gallon and a half. Monday 18 . They ran until Noon. Tuefday and Wednef- 

• day the 19 and 2Q, wherein was expe&ed greater Store of Sap, after the Rain, 
the Trees fpent not a Drop. 

Saturday Apr. 23 My Weather-Glafs flood at 7I, it being a Rainy and 
Boifterous Morning, the Rain not allaying the Wind... At 9 a Clock of that 
Forenoon, my Birch-Water worked in the Barrel, per fe, which feems to ve¬ 
rify Mr. Soutor?s Relation from his Brother, a Swedijh Merchant, importing ;; 
that Birch-Water in Sweden worketh alone, ('perhaps colledled in great Quan¬ 
tity. J Only I put a very few Cloves into my Sap. Boil’d to a Third oriels, 
it Keeps well, efpecially when Boil’d with the Buds or Sprigs of the fame • 
Tree, as I have been Informed. 

April 16, 17, 18. In the Year 167a. Birch-fap mixed with Rain Water .*■ 
at the Tree, Fermented, with Rofemary Sprigs fteeped in Spirit of Wine ; 
which warmed the Stomack as ftrong Wine, and Pieafed the Palate ; though . 
the Tafte in the Mouth was fomewhat Wateritti. 

22. We find that Branches of Willow, Birch, and Sycamore, Cut off" and Byter. Fr. Wik 
held perpendicularly, will Bleed without Tipping; and that the cutting off of lo“^bY> n* 
their Tops does not fenfibly Promote the Bleeding, 

We doubt not of Mr. Lifter's Diligence and Veracity, and wonder our nd, inf. 
Experiments fhould Differ. The Sycamore Bleeds upon the firft confiderable 
Froft, after the Leaf is fallen, as it did plentifully Nov. 16. 1670, And both 
that, Walnut, and Maple, bleed all Winter long after Frofts, when the 
Weather Relents, and the Sun fhines out; but Walnut and Maple Begin 
not fo foon 3s the Sycamore. The Birch will not Bleed till towards the 

Spring 
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Spring, sift. 167%. it Began fomethmg iooner than ordinary about the Begin¬ 
ning of Feb. , 8 

M‘ In a v£ry fliarp Frofi the Bleeding is flopp’d till the Weather begins 
to hange , but in a Moderate Frofi, though it flop in the Night, yet in the 
Day time, tf the Sun fhines out, the Trees will bleed, though the Fro/} con¬ 
tinue. W hat we laid formerly that Cold did not Promote, but HindcrWeM- 
tng ; we tmd holds True, if the Cold be without Frofi. 

i4 We Cut off pretty big Branches of Birch, and having Tipp’d the 
Ends, Inverted them, and faftened a Limbus or Ring of foft Wax to the great 
Ends, which we held Upwards, making with the Plane of the End, a Veflel 
of about an Inch Deep, whereinto we poured Water, which in a few Minutes 
funx into the Pores of the Wood, and running quite through the length of 
tne Branch, Dropped out of the Ends confiderably faft, continuing fo to do 
as long as we poured on Water. The like Experiment we made by Faften- 
ing fuch Rings of Wax to the Lejjer Ends, and pouring in Water, which ran 
through the Wood, and dropp’d out of the greater Ends as faft or fafter. 
1 his we try d Once upon a Sycamore without liiccefs: But afterwards 1 made 
lryal both upon Sycamore and Walnut, and found that Water runs through 
both, but nothing lb Faft as through Birch. 

3. t. About the Beginning of November i669. I pierced a Sycamore 
growing in a ^andy Son at Nottingham-, the Turgefcnce of the Buds inviting 
me thereto, and engaged my felfin Keeping a Journal till the latter end of 
Maah following : from which Journal, 1 think I may note, 1. That the 

• wounded Sycamores never bled, neither in November, nor December, nor Ja- 
nuary, nor February, nor March, (which yet they did above 40 feveral times, 
tnac is, 1 otally Ceaiing and then Beginning a-new,) unlefs there Preceeded 
a (enfib.e and viiible Frofi-, for I had no other way of recording the Temper 
of the Air. 1. That the Frofls did not always let a Bleeding the Wounds 

- they found mace before they came, though iometimes they did: But upon 
their Breaking up, or very much Relenting, the VFounds, either made at that 
mtant of tune, or made many Months before, did never fail to bleed more 

i n }'r / hft particularly upon the Breaking up of the Two great and 
\ongFioJis(finefirfi or which happened that Year in that Country to be on the 

l ot 1 j the/ecWabout the !Z,I3 and 14 ol February)^ the -wounds 
Ran molt plcntifu ly , lo that Such times may be looked upon as the molt pro¬ 
per ceafon of Gathering great Quantities ot Juice from this Tree. 

■x. Xn May 1670. J -wounded feme Sycamores in Craven, but they did 
not bleed, neither the remaining part of that Month, or the following Months 
of June and July : But had the Orifice of the Wounds, made with a fmall 
uiuger, m a manner quite grown up, and would force admit a Pigeon’s Fea- 
then Wherefore the 30 of July, l cutout a fquare piece of about z Inches 
ot the -Bark of a large and well grown Sycamore, about n-y heighten the Bo¬ 
dy ot it. 1 Ins Wound began to Run the next Morning about 9 a Clock, Co 
as to Drop, and that was all, and Dryed up by 11 in the Morning. The 
like Cut l made in a young Sycamore the.8 of Augtfi, which in like manner 
bled the next Morning, but Hopp'd before 9 a Clock. It did fo for z or ? 
Days; but then totally dry’d. , ? N * 
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3- Novent. i. 1670. here at York 1 Pierced and otherwife Wounded 2 Sy¬ 

camores growing in a Wet Clay, but they never Stirr'd, till the Beginning 
of February following. Yet Mr. Wray hath Affured me, that thofe ot War¬ 
wick Jhire Bled the 16 of Nov. Copioufly, and afterwards the Walnut Tree ' 
alfb. f- 

I am apt to think that the Sap in all parts of the Tree at the times of this 
Anomalous Bleeding is Tome ways notably Altered in its Temper and Confi¬ 
dence: And this Bleeding by ftrefs of Weather may in thefe Trees probably be 
look’d upon as a Violence done to their Natures from an Unkind Climate • 
confidering the Walnut and Sycamore as Strangers, and not Natives Eng¬ 
land, ’Tis indeed True, there are many forts of Enghjh Plants, which will 
Bleed in Winter: but Note alfb, that fuch Plants never Refufe to do fo at any 
time of the Year, no more than a Man, who may Bleed a Vein when he 
Pleafeth. 

4 Feb. 1. 1 67f It Froze, the Wind at North the Froft and Wind Con¬ 
tinued (fome little Snow and Rain falling,) the 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. until the 7. in 
the Morning, when the Wind came about to the South Eaft, and the Weather 
broke up apace. The Sycamores Bled not all this while, but the 7 about Noon 
all Trees of that Kind Bled very Freely, both at the Twigs and Body, and I 
ftruck above a Dozen. 

At this fame Critical Seafon I alfo Struck the Hawthorn, Haze 1, Wild- Roje, 
Gooseberry Bufh, Apple-Tree, Cherrj-Tree, Blather-Nut,' Apricock, Cherry- 
Lawrelj Vine walnut: yet None Bled but the Lad named ; and that Faintly 
in Companion ot the Sycamore. 

Feb. 11. All was here Covered with a white-Froft betwixt 9 andi 1 in the 
Morning* . • • •*' • • ' V 

The Weather Changing, 1 made the.Experiments which follow, upon the 
Sycamore, PFallnut, Maple. A Twig cut afunder would Bleed very Freely 
from that part Remaining to the Tree: and, for the part Separated, it would 
be altogether Dry and fhew no figns of Moidure, although we held it fome 
pretty time with the Cut-End Downwards: But if this feparated Twig was 
never fo little Tipp’d,with a Knife at the other End, it would forthwith fhew 
Moidure at Both Ends; the fame Day, late in the Afternoon, the Weather 
very Open and Warm, a Twig Cut off in like manner as in the Morning, 
would fhow no moifture at all from any Part. But I have fince been convin¬ 
ced, that 7twas rather fome Unheeded Accident which caufed this New Motion ^.p. mg, 
of the Sap, than meerly the Striking off their Tops, j 

y. Becaufe Sap is faid to Afcend from the Root; when it is found to Move 
in Tapping, 1 Lopp’d oft certain Branches of a Sycamore, the Morning be- 
times of a Hard-Froft (Feb. 21.) before they would Bleed, or fhew any Sign 
of Moifture. And not willing to wait the Change of the Weather, and the 
Sun’s Heat, I brought them within the Air of the Fire: and by and by, as I 
expe&ed, they Bled apace, without being Senfibly the warmer. 

This Experiment Repeated afforded me divers Vhsenomena, which fol¬ 
low; and proved almod an Univerfal way of Bleeding all forts of Trees,even 
thofe, which of themfelves would not fliew any Signs of Moifture. 

1. Fcki 
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*• Poles of Maple, Sycamore and Walnut, Cut dpwn in Open Weather and 

brought within the Warmth of the Fire, did Bleed in an Inftant. Alfo ml- 
low. Hazel, Cherry, Wood-bind, Blather nut, Vine, Elder, Barberry Apple- 
Tree, Ivy, &e. Whicktng and Egge-berrie Tree (i. e. Padus Theophrafli) Tried 
In the fame manner in Craven. 1 J 

2. Briar and Rasberry-rods were more Obftinate; Afl> utterly Refufed even 
Heated Hot. 5 

j. Branches, that is Poles with their Tow Entire andUncut, Bleed alfo when 
brought to the Fire fide: but feem not fo freely to Drink up their Sap again 
when Inverted, as when made Voles. t b ■ 

4 The lame Willow Poles left all Night in the Grafs-plot, and return’d the 
next Day to the Fire fide, Bled afrefli. 

$. Maple^nd Willow Poles Bleed and Ceafe at pleafure again and again, if 
quickly Withdrawn and Balanced in the Hand, and often Inverted to Hinder 
the Falling and Expence of Sap : Yet being often Heated, they will at length 
quite Ceale, though no Sap was at any time Senfibly loft. And when they 
have given over Bleeding, that is, lhewing any Moifture, by being brought 

Juyce ^ Warmth °f the Ftre’ £he Bark wiU Fec be found very full of 

.Hard. ^f«« made within a quarter of an Inch of the End of a 
Wood-bind Rod did not hinder its Bleeding at all, when brought within the 

7- and WUw-poles, &c._ quite Bared of Bark, and brought to the 
Ftre, will mew no Moifture at all in any Part. 

8. One Barberry or Piprtdge-poU Bared of its Bark, brought to the -Rre.did 

tiJornwalT’ fr°m * thi“ ^ m°re hWard C,nkS' th°Ugh not an7 from 

9. Maple and Widow-poles &c. half Bared of Bark, would Bleed, by the 
Fire, from the Half only of theft: Circles, which lay Under the BarL 

10. Maple and Willow-poles, Split in two and Planed,would not Ihew any 
Moifture on the Planed Sides, but at the Ends only. 7 

11. A Pole of Ivy did of it felf Exfudateand fhew a Liquid andyellowilh 
Rofin from the Bark and near the Pith■ but when brought to the Fsrefsde,\t Bled 
a Dilute, Ttiin and Colourlefs Sap from the Intermediate VFood Cir¬ 
cles. 

12. A Pole at Willow (for Example J Bent into a Bow, will Oufe its Sap 
*reeiy, as in Bleeding either Spontaneoufly or by the Fire. 1 

W'3 °T °‘‘ fBot,h ,of Vhe Flth of a mUow tole Seal'd UP with Hard 
Wax, will yet treely Bleedby the warmth of the Fire. 

14. March 23. 16/f. was the Greateft Frojl and Snow we have had this 
winter ln thefe parts about York-, when Tome Twigs and Branches of the very 
lame Widow- / rce as formerly,and likewife of many other Willow-Trees,taken 
Z Moi?ing» being brought within the Air of the Ftre would (hew no 
Motpure ox. all; no not when Heated warm, and often and long Turned. 

1 j. March z+. the fame Willow-Branches, which the day before would not 
B!eed,and were thrown upon the Graft-plot all Night; did.both they and other 

New 
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New cut down, by the Fire fide freely (hew Moifture and Bleed in the Morn¬ 

ing upon the Breaking up of the Froft. 
-jg Afti-Polts and Branches that Day and the Day before, would by the btrf 

be no more Moift, than when 1 formerly Tried them. _ 
17. Thefame Morning, a Twig of Maple,which had had the Top Cut ott 

the 7 of Feb. (and which then Bled,) being quite taken off from the Tree, 
and brought within the Air of the Fire, and held with the Formerly-Cut End 
Downwards, did not run at all at that End, but held on in that Pofture, it did 
run apace at the Other New-Cut End Uppermoft,fo as to fpring and Trickle 

^Note That this doth well Agree with my Experiments made the year before 
at Nottingham where 1 obferv’d Wounds of fome Months Standing to Bleed a- 
oace at the Breaking up of every Hard Froft. For firft,in thefe Pans,there hath 
been no Hard Froft this Year; not comparable to that Year. Again, thole 
Nottingham Frees I Wounded in the Trunk, and they flood againft a Brick- 
wall and the Wounds were on the fide next it; and befides had Horle-dung 
flopp’d in all of them,for fome Reafons, which things did undoubtedly Defend 
them much from the Air and Winds, and Keep the Woundsflill Green and 
Open: Whereas the Tops of thefe Maple-Twigs, fpoken of in the laft E xpe¬ 
riment, were expofed in an Open Hedge to the Air and Winds; as alio the % 
Sycamores here at Fork,mentioned above to have been woundedImNovem. 1670 
and not to have fhew’d any Ssgns of Moifture, hr that very Caufe, that they 

were not Frefli Struck at Bleeding times. 

LXI I am inclined to think, that there is fome kind of Circulation.of the m Ocnhtitm 
Juices of Vegetables-, 1. Becaufelfind, that all the Juice:ofaPlant is not tr -; 
Extravafate and Loofe,and like Water in a Spunge, but that there are A ppa- p. 
rent Veljels in Plants, Analogous to Veins in Animals- which thing is rnoit . 
confpicuous and clear in fuch Plants, whofe Juice is either White, or Red, or 
Saffron coloured; for inftance in each Kind of Juice we propofe Laduca,Atra- 

* Mu, Chelidonium majus. x Becaufe that there are very many Plants (and 
thefe laft named are of the Number j whofe Juice fame never to be at 
Reft but will Spring at all times, freely as the Blood of Animals, upon In- 

The way of Ligature by Metalline Rings, is an Expedient / have not ufed: 
but other Ligatures / have, upon a great Number of our Enghjh Plants, not 
without the Difcovery of many Curious Phenomena. Tne luccefs of an Ex¬ 
periment of this Nature upon Cataputia minor Label was as follows: / 1 ied a 
Silk Thread upon one of the Branches of this Plant, as Hard as might be, and 
not Break the Skin. There followed no greater Swelling, that 1 could Dil- 
cern, on the one fide of the Silk than on the other; although in often re- 
peating-the Experiment, fome Silks were left hours and days Unloofed. and 
yet the Dimple which the Thread had made in the adding branches, had a 
little Raifed the immediate Sides, but both alike. The■ Plant m Like manner 
would 'Bleed very freely both above and under the Tye. This was alio, I 
thought, very Remarkable, amoogft other things, in this Experiment, tha 
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in Drawing the Razour round about the Branch juft above or below the Tye, 
the Milky Juice would foddenly Spring out of infinite Small Holes, befides the 
made Orifice, for more than half an Inch above and below the Tye: which 
teems to Argue, tha^: though there was no Juice intercepted in appearance 
from any Turgefcence, fas in the procefs upon the Members, of a Sanguine* 

/ cus Animal) yet the Veins were lo over-thronged and full, that a large Or/*? 
fice was not Sufficient to ditehargc the fudden Impetus and Preflure of a fome 
ways Streightned Juice. 

Jibs percent of LXII. i. To Prove that the Sap does Defiend in Winterx l have obferved 
Sap in Winter * t^at tfoe Graft hath influence either to Corrupt or to Heal the Stock; nay far- 

Recd^ n, 70.*p. ther, to Alter and Change the very Nature and Way of the Growing of 
the Root in the Earth: which I cannot tee how it (hould do, but by tending 
jDown its fap thither. I have by Certain Observation found, that Crab flocks 
Grafted with fome forts of Fruits, which the Soil Liketh not, They not the 
Soil, will (not One or Two, but AU of that Sort) Canker, not only in 
the Graft but the Stock alfo: which if you Graft Again, upon the Former 
Graft with a Fruit Liking to the Soil, will all Heal, and fo become Trees. 
And further, Certain it is by my Obtervation, that 20 Pear-flocks being 
Wild, Grafted Toung with the fame fort of Pear, and 20 with another, the 
Roots of each of them of One fort will Grow alike; and fo Thote of the 
Other. Generally, thote that Naturally Grow High, as the Rare-Land* 
Pear, Root Deep, and All do fo: Thote whofe Heads are JBujhy and 
Thick, as the Summer-Bonchrefiien, their Roots run Wide, and are 
Matted Below and AH are fo. This Diverfity of the Way of Growing 
of the Root, muft be by Grafting : and could not be but by the intercourfe of 
Sap which it receiveth from the Graft, and that cannot be, but by the Return 
ol Sap. 

2. 'Tis no wonder if the Effe&s which Mr. Reed mentions do follow from 
By Dr. J. Beal, Correfpondence in All Parts of the Whole Plant (which is by me ac- 
a 2.144* ^nowledged,), efpecially, fince by the Leaves and all the Pores in the 

Branches and Body, the Plant draws a kind Suftenance from the Sun, 
Air and Dews, as by the Roots from the Succulent Soil. And as the 
Channels (which I may call the Conduits and Strainers) of teveral Stocks 
and Cions do Differ, fo may fome Change of the Licpuor be made by 
feveral kinds of DifliUation. And from the fore noted Difference of 
Stocks, and the Differing Grains of the Shoots and Timber, as alfo from 
the Differing Leaves (if accurately infpe&ed, and conlider’d,^ we may in 
tjme perhaps Diteover fome Particular Cautes of the Differing Sap, Fruit9 
and BloJJoms. 

Tis about 15 Years fince 1 publiflied a Hint, how to Diteover by the Co* 
hur, Figure, Tendtrnefs, and Afperities of the Leaves of Young. Apple- 
Plants, and Crabs, firft appearing in the Spring, which Plant, would yield 
the more Delicate, and which the more Aufiere Fruit and Liquor, to teveral 
Kinds and Degrees of Delicacy and Aufterity j Hatnefs and infipidnefs* 
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and Vigour and Brisknels. And this, I think, allows a Confideration for 
fbme Efficacy, or fign (at leaft) of Change or Operation in the Defcent of 
Sap. But as far as I dare, or did. Deny the Defcent qf Sap, I meant it in 
the Vulgar fenfe of that Exprcffion, viz,, the Main Quantity of Sap 
which Afcends in the Spring, and is Gradually hardened into Leaves, 
BloJJoms, Fruit, Timber, in fuch manner as the OJfification in Young 
Animals is Delcribed by Dr. Kerc'mngius. Anthrop. Ichn. 3Tis a 
large Quantity of Sap, which is Expended on the Fruit and Growth 
of iome Trees y on Scorns, Wallnutsy Chefnuts; and this Returns not 
to the Root in Winter: Yet confifts well with the Sentiment of the Cir¬ 
culation of the Sapy which in lome Seafons may Run the Round more Swiftly 
than ip Other. 

LX 111, i. Some Years ago I made a few Obfervations concerning the Veins in Plant* 
Veins or fuch Duttus\ as feem to contain and carry in them the Nobleft Juices hyDr' 
of Plants: and I am of the Opinion that they will prove Vejjels Analogous n’ 79° 
to our Humane Veins. Thole Parts of a Plant, which Pliny calls by the 
Names of Vena and Pulpay are nothing elfe in my Opinion, but what Dr. 
Grew calls Fibres and Infertments, or the Lignous Body interwoven with that 
which he takes to be the Cortical, that is, the ieveral Diftin&ions of the 
Grain. But that thefe Veffels are not any of the Pores of the Lignous Body 
(to ule the Do&ors TermsJ is plain in a Tranfverle Cut of Angelica Syl- 
vefiris magna volgatior J. B. for Example; the Veins there very clearly 
(hew themfelves to an attentive view to be Diftindf from Fibres, obler- 
vable in the Parenchyma of the fame Cortical Body together with them¬ 
felves ; the Milky Juice Hill Riling belides, and not in any Fibre. Alfo 
in the like Cut of a Burdock in June, the like Juice Springs on this and on 
that fide of the Radii of the Woody Circle, that is, in the Cortical Body and 
Pith only. Again, where there is no Pith, there is none of this Juice to be 
obferved, and confequently none of thele Veins; as in the Roots of Plants, 
and Trunks of Trees: but ever in the Bark of either. Thele Particulars 
are plainly oblervable in the Spondylium, Cicutaria, many of the ThijHe 
kind, &c. 

Further, neither are they probably of the Number of the Pores, delcribed 
by Dr. Grew in the Cortical Body, or Pith: Not furely of thole Pores ex¬ 
tended by the Breadth, becaufe the Courle of the Juice in thele Veffels 
is by the Length of the Plant; as I have lometimes very plainly traced 
in the Pith of a Dryed Fennel Stalk, following them by Diffecfion quite 
through the Length of the Pith. It remains, that, if Pores, they are 
of thole Pores of the Cortical Bodyy that are ll’ppoled to be Extended 
by the Length thereof; which yet leems (to me at leaft) not enough .* 
But we think them Veffels Invefted with their own proper Membranes, 
Analogous to the Veins of our Humane Body, for thele Realons: i. Be- 
caule they are to be found in the Pith, and lometimes in the Cortical 
Body of a Plant, not included within the common Tunide of any Fibres, 
as is above noted. That Fibres, or the Seminal Rooty are Charted, is 
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mod plain in fome. Plants, as in Fern and Geranium Batrachoides ; the. 
Fibres of the former are Coated, at leaft in fome Parts of the Plant, with a 
Biack Skin, in the latter likewife with a Red one; and in theft Cafes, had 
they not, i fay, their own Proper Membranes, we fee no Caufe, why the 
very Porous and Spongy Body of the Pith and Cortex, fhbuld not be in all 
places fill’d Alike with the Juice, and not Rift (as moft plainly it doth) 
in a Few Determinate and fet Places only ; that is, according to the Pofition 
and Order of theft Vejjels. 2 Again the Experiment I made, concerning 

Kid, S-itp, §LXI. Etfed: of a Ligature on Cataputia minor Lobel. viz,. The fuddairi 
Springing of the Milky Juice out of Infinite Pores befides the Incifion\ 
(The Caufe of which Phenomenon I take to be the Differed Veins Impe- 
tuoufly difcharging themftlves of part of their Juice within the Porous 
Parenchyma of the Bark', whence it is Probable, that if there was no 
Coated Vejfel to Hold this Milky Juice, we might well expedl its.. 
Springing upon the bare Ligature, (as when we Squeeze a Wet Sponge/ 
the External Cuticle of the Plant, as this Experiment (hews, being Actually 
Perforated. 

In the next place it is very Probable, that thefWeffels are in all Plants 
whatfoever. For, as it is Truth-like of all the other Subftantial Parts of 
Plants, that they are a&ually in, and common to all Plants, though fpecifi- 
ed by Divers Accidents in Figure and Texture; fo of thefe Veins, which 
though they be Difcernable moftly in thofe Plants where theyv Hold Difio- 
loured Juices, yet we may very probably think, that they are riot Wanting, 
where the Eye finds not that Affiftance in the Challenging of them. And iff 
thefe very Plants, where they are Leaft Vifible, there is yet a Time when 
they are, if not in all yet in fome parts of thefe Plants, plain enough to the. 
Naked Eye The Tender Shoots of the Greater and Lejjcr Maple in May art 
Full of a Milky Juice, viz,, the known Liquor of thefe Veins. Again to this 
purpofe, if you apply a Clean Knife Blade to a Tranfverle Cut of the like 
Shoots of Elder, the Gummy Liquor of thefe Veins will be drawn forth into 
Viiible Stringsi as is the Nature of Bird- Lime of the B'tirk of Holly, or the 
Milk ol Cataputia minor Lobel. Further, the Leaf Stalks of our Garden*. 
Rubarb do Sometimes (hoot (by what accident we enquire not here) a Tranf- 
parent- and- very Pure Chryftallme Gum, though the Veins, that Held this. 
Gummy Juiced are by no ordinary means Vifible in them, and yet by Compa¬ 
ring the Nature and Properties ol this Gum, with that of the Gums of other Ve¬ 
getables, we cannot doubt but this Gum Rubarb is tht Juice of thofe Veins, as 
well as we are allured, theGum of other Vegetables to be of Theirs, by the 
fame Comparative Anatomy. Laftly, we think, that even Mufhrowes (that 
feemingly Inferiour and Imperfecf Order of Vegetables) are not Exempt and ' 
Deftitute of thefe Veins, fome of them yielding a Milky Juice,. Hot and Fiery, 
not unlike fome of the .Sparge-kind, or Euphorbium^ 

The Primary Ufi of thefe Veins \s, in my Opinion, to carry the Succusnu* 
tritius oi Plants; Becauft, where they are nor, there is no Vegetation', as ir 
is feen if an Engrafted Branch, or /,rmt be Bared andftripped oft the Clay,C^ 
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tn'June, all the Courfe oF Wgetation will appear to have been made only by. 
the Bark, and not by the Wood, that is, in the Place only where thefe Veins 
are.A Secondary Vfe is the Rich Furniture of our Shops: For,from thefe Veins 
only it is, that all our Vegetable Drugs are Extra&ed, and an infinite more 
might b# had by a Diligent Inquiry, and fome Eafy means which 1 have not 
unfuccefsfully put in Practice 

To the foregoing Obfervations I fhall here add otherrof Later Notreas P• J1**- 
the Skin of a Plant may be Cut (heer off with Part of the Spongy Parenchyma, 
and no figns of’Milky Juice follow, that is, no Breach of a Vein. Again, we ' 
have Stript'the Plant of its Skiny by Pulling it up by the Roots, and expofing 
it to the Wet Weather, until it became Flaccid as a Wet Thong* without any 
Injury to the Veins, which yet upon Incifion would Frefhly Bleed. Thefe Ex- • 
perimentS j make againft the General Opinion of One only’/Safi Loofely Perm- . 
ding the Whole Plant, like Water in a Sponge. 

In the Tranfverfe Cuts-of Plants, we fee as it were a Certain Order and* 
Number of the? Bloody Orifices of DifiecFed Veins. 

We obferve alfo in a Leaf, which we take to be the Simpleft part of cr » 

Plant. 
• iv That the Veins keep Company with the Ribbs and Nerves {'as we vuP 

gaflycall them,) and ate Diftributed into all the Parts of the Leaf, according* 
to the Subdivifions of thofc Nervous Lineaments,, and are Difpofed with them 
into a certain Net-work ; whether by hofculations or Bare Ctintaff only, we 
pretend not to Determine/ * 

x: That in a Tranfverfe Cut of a Leaf, the Midle Fibre, or Nerve,' for 
Example, feems' to yield One Big Drop of a Milky Juice, Springing as iv 
were from One Vein \ yet the Microfcope plainly (hews us, that there are 
liy Veins which contribute to the making up of that Drop. 

3. That if a Fibre, or Nerve, be carefully taken out of the Leaf, the 
Veins will appear in it, like fo many fmall Hairs, or Pipes, Running along, 
and ftriping the Nerve. 

4. That thofe many Veins are all of an Equal Bignefs, for ought we have 

yet difeerned ter the Contrary. 
y . That though .we feem tabe more Certain of the Ramifications of the 

Fibres, wherein thofeToitfrare, yet we are not fo, that thofe Veins do any 
where Grow Lefs and Smaller ; though Probably it may be fo. That which 
makes us Doubt it, is the exceeding Smallnefs of thefe Veins already; even 
where we might probably expedt them to be Trunk Veins, and of the Largeft 
foe: And being there alfo in very great Numbers, and Running in Dire& 
Lines along the Fibre, we guefs that One or More of them may be Diftribu¬ 
ted and. fali off on either Hand, with the Subdivifions of the Fibres, and not 
fuffer any Diminution in their Bulk. 

6. That we cannot Difcern any where, throughout the whole Plant Larger 
or more, Capacious Veins, than thofe we fee adhering to the Fibres of the 
Leaves; which do alfo. Appear, from Comparing the Bleeding Orifices in a 
Tranfverfe Cut, 1 have found it a Difficult and Laborious Task to Trace, 
and Unravel them, throughout the whole Plant.- 

Our 
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Our Opinion is, that thtfe Veins do dill keep Company with their refpe&ive 

Fibres. And as all the Fibr es of the Leaf are pined in the Stalk of the Leaf and 
that Stalk explicated in Cloathing the Twig or Stem of the?lant,(which we take 
to be the Reafonof the Orderly breaking forth of the Leaves,) fo do we think 
of the Veins, their Perpetual Companions. 

And as we have faid, the Fibres of the Leaves are joined in the Twi? ' 
fo are thofe of the Twigs in the Branches; thole of the Branches in the 
Trunk or Body of the Tree. The like alfb in an Inverted Order we feem 
to obferve in the feveral Coats and Ramifications of the Root. This the 
several Circles of Bleeding Orifices in Tranfverfe Cuts, feem to Confirm. 

But moreover in the roots of Plants, if a Simple Coat be Separated and Ex- 
pofed betwixt your Eye and the Light, the Veins appear to be ftrangely En¬ 
tangled and implicate, and not in the lame fimple Order as in the Leaves, 
The like we think of the Bark of the Bodies of Trees which we cannot di- 
ftinguifh from the roots of Plants: Though there is indeed, fomething (at lead 
at Certain Seafbns of the Year) in the Root, which is not to be found in anv 
Part of the Plant befides. 

From what hath been faid, it may well be Doubted, whether there is any 
Smus, or Common Trunk, into which all the Veins are Gathered : But rather 
that there are a Multitude of Equally big Veins, each exifting a-part by it lelf. 
W e indeed have found it very Difficult, lo to exhauft the Plant of its Milky 
Juyce as to Kill it, though we have given it very many Incifions to that pur- 
pofe. Diverfe other Inftances there are, which favour the Difcontinuance of 
the Veins, and the little Relation and Intercourfe they have with one another • 
as one Branch of a Tree having fair and well grown Fruit, before the other 
Branches of the fame Tree and Fruit Bloff'om, or have Leaves; from the dif¬ 
ferent Situation and other Circumdances of Culture; the Indefinite and perpe¬ 
tual Growth of a Tree', the Cyon governing, &c. 

The Subdance of thefe Veins feems to be as truly Membranous, as the Veins 
of Animals. A Leaf will not Give way and be Extended, but the Veins in a 
Leaf, if freed of all the Woody Fibres, will be dretched out to One Third 
Part at lead, and Vigoroufly Reftore themfelves again, jud like a Vein, Gut, 
or any other Membranous Duel us of an Animal. Again, thefe Membranous 
Pipes are exceeding Thin and Tranfparent, becaufe they fuddenly Difap- 
pear, and Sublide after their being Exhauded of their Juyce; and particu¬ 
larly, in that we fee the Liquor, they hold, quite through them ; no other- 
wile than the blood through our Veins: or (in Cheliaomum majus, for Exam- 
ple) a Tin LI are of Saffron in Crifiallme Pipes. 

• In the Keened Frojt, which happened the Other Vfinter, we Differed the 
Frozen Leaves of the Garden Spurge. Here we obferved, that all the Juyce 
("befides that which thefe Veins hoidj was, indeed, Frozen into perfect hard 
Lee, and to be Exp refled out in the Figure of the Containing Pores; but 
the Milky Juyce was as Liquid as ever, but not fo Brisk as in Open 
Weather. This Experiment we take to be good Proof of the Perfection of 
this Milky Juyce, and that it hath within it lelf fo Great a Degree of Fermen¬ 
tation, that it preferves it fetf, and confcquently the whole Plant from the 
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Injuries of the Weather ; that is, the Plant owes its Life to it.' Thus wc 
have ieen In Jell's (as Hexapode worms, &c. lie Irozen upon the Sncw into 
very Lumps of Ice, and yet put under a Glop, and expofed to the Warmth" 
of the Fire, they quickly Recovered their Legs and Vigour to efcape * which 
we think could not be, unlefs the Vital Liquor of their Veins, as Jin this Jn- 
ftance of Plants, had been untouched, and little concern’d in the Frofl. Fur¬ 
ther, we hence alfo urge the Different Ufes as well as Natures of thefe Juices, 
and look upon the Frozen Icicle, or that Copious Dilute and Limpid Sap, as 
Alimen al, the M.ilky and Hot Frozen Juice, as the only proper Ve~ 
nal. 

As to the Motion of thefe Juices, thefe Things are certain: 
I. That the Milky Juyce always Moves and Springs briskly upon the Q- 

fening of a Vtin : The Limpid Sap, but at certain Seafons, as it were by Ac¬ 
cident, and not (as I judge) from any Vital Principle, ox Fermentation of its 
Own. 

z- The Venal Juice hath a manifeft Inteftine Motion, or Fermentation 
within it felf. Witnefs (befide what hath been juft now faid of it) its Con- - 
tributing (and the Long Continuance of) that Motion to the raoft Infenfible 
of Liquors; and likewife its Thick and Troubled-Bleeding, like the Riling of 
Teafi, which yet in a few Hours after Drawing, falls, and the Juice becomes 
Tranfparent, as the Gum of the Virginian Rhus, &c. 

" We think indeed, (according to the Knowledge we yet have of the Part: 
of Plants) that thefe Juices move by a far different Contrivance of Parts from 
that of Animals • not yet here Difcovering any Uniting of Veins into one 
Common Trunk, or Pulfation, no fenfible Stop by Ligature, no Difference in 
Veins, &c. All which Difficulties, notwithftanding, may, I hope, in time 
be Happily Overcome, and the Analogy betwixt Plants and Animals, be in 
all things elfe, as well as in the Motion of their Juice fully Cleared. 

There feem to be in Plants manifeft APIs of Senfe: We inftance in the 
fudden Shrinking of fome Plants j the frequent Clofing and Opening of Flow- 
ers; the Critical Ere Bing of the Heads of Poppies from a Pendulous Pofiure % 
and particularly the Vermicular Motion of the Veins when Expofed to the 
Air. Again, the Veins of Plants may indeed be different, though at pre¬ 
fect we cannot tell wherein they are fo ; the Arteries within our Heads 
are hardly to be known by the Eye from the Veins. Further, there are 
natural and Spontaneous Excretions or venting of Superfluous Moifture in 
Plants, Vifible and Conftant, in the Crown Imperial, Rorella, Pinguicula, &c. 
As to the Ligature, as it hath been hitherto applied by us, it is not to be re- 
lyed on for the Difcovery of this Motion ; the Veins only of Plants, being 
the Parts probably Diflendable. 

Lafily, We muft either take that away from the Other Reafons given o£ 
the Neceffity of the Circulation of the Blood in Animals, viz. The Hindring 
of its Breaking and Clodding ; or we muft grant the fame Motion to the 
Venal Juice in Plants. We have Undeniable hxperiments to fhew, that the 
Venal Juice of' Plants and the Blood of Animals agree in this, That they 
Both,, when they are once drawn from their Refpe&ive Veins, do forthwith 
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Break and Coagulate; and that the Serum in the One, as well as m the 
Other, becomes a Stiff'Gelly by a little (landing. And this Variety of Ex¬ 
periments hath Taught us, that Probably more Ufeful Preparations, and 
certainly a Truer Analyfis and Separation ofthe Parts of Vegetable Drugs, 
may be Effe£ted, whilft they are in Bleeding and Liquid, than after they 
are once become Concrete, and have loft their Natural Fermentation, 

fy Dr- WaNfa. 2. The Veins of Plants, which Mr. Lifter Obferves not to be Ramified, 
« • [,ut rather Bundles of them Divaricated, reprefent the Nerves, which (as 

De Cerebro Dr. Willis obferv’d) go together in that which feems the Common Trunk, 
& tf. 19. a Bunch of Threads, which after Separate, and are varioufly Divarica¬ 

ted, and thefe Nerves being Cut, Shrink up as the Veins of Plants) as much, 
or more than do the Veins or Arteries of Animals. 

Dr. Willis Obferves alio, that there are two Sorts of Nerves: One arifing 
from the Cerebrum, Subfervient to Voluntary Motions, which properly belong 
to the Functions of Senfe, the other from the Cerebellum, fubfervient to the 
Involuntary Motions, which chiefly belong to the Functions of Vegetation. 
And to thefe latter feem Reducible thofe Atts of Senfe, which Mr. Lifier 

fpeaks of, in Plants. 

IIn Nature and 
Differences of 
the Juices of 
Plants; by Dr. 
lifter. 
su 1x4. p. ^6f. 

?urph 'juice. 

' L 

LXIV. We obferve that Moftly, Juices of Plants Coagulate, whether they 
be fuch as are Drawn from the Wounds of a Plant; or fuch as do Spontane- 
oufiy Exfudate: And yet even that Exudation feems to be often Accidental 
too, that is, by Cancer, or feme Other fuch like Chance. 

And yet I am Uncertain what to think of the fmall Purple Blebs and 
Veins to be Obferved, more or lefs, on all the Hypericum Kind, and on the 
Threds of the Flower, and the Hairs which cover the Leaves of Rorella in 
like manner. I doubt much, whether this may properly be call'd an Exu- 
dated and Coagulated Juice, or no ? Our Obfervations of thofe of this Tribe, 

are what follow, - . . N 
The Small Green Leaves, next encom palling the Yellow Flowers of An- 

droficmum Hypmcoides Ger. are fet with very fmall Round Blebs, full of a 
Purple Juke ■ as are like wife, but with Two or Three only, the very Points 
or Tops ofthe Yellow Leaves themfeIves: Yet the Stalk Cut, doth not to 
the Eye difeover any fuch Diftincf VeJJels, carrying that Purple Liquor, which 
makes me Id 1 peel it is feperated by Coagulation fiom the reft of the Juice, 

and referred in thofe fmall Bags. ~ " > <> . . 
Hfpericum Ger. The Purple Juice yielding Blebs, in this Point are upon 

the Edgings, on the Out*fide of all the Leaves Alfo the Stalk, tho’ Round, 
hath a Double Edge, on each Side One ; and the Blebs or Bags, tho’ hut 
T hinly, are yet obtervable on thefe very Riling Edges too of the Stalks. 
As for the YellovJ Flowers themfelves, the Outmoft Green Leaves, next and 
immediately encompafling them, have but a few Purple Stripes■ ' but the Yel¬ 
low ’leaves or Flowers, are Edged with fmall Purple Bags on the One Side, 
and Striped with Purple Juice yielding Veins on the other, Lafily, On the 
very Tops of each Thread in the Flower, is one Single Purple-Bag. 

Hypericum 
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Hypericum A fey r on Mum, Caule Quadrangulo, J. B. In like manner, all 

the Edges on the outfide of all the Leaves, from one end of the Stalk totheo* 
ther, of this Plant, are very Thick fet with Purple Bags. Alio in the Flower, 
all the Threads have One Single Bag on the Top ; but the Flowers or Yellow 
Leaves, and the Green Ones encompaffing them, have very few Turtle Spots 
or Streaks vifible. 

Hypericum Tulchrum Tragi, J. B. Only the Yellow Flower-Leaves, and 
thole Green ones which next encompaffes them, are thick Edged with Turtle 
Blebs. * 

Diverfe parts of the fame Plant have diverfe Faculties, V. C. P.A. I add, 
that diverfe Parts of the fame Plant, yield from the fame Veins different Co¬ 
loured^Juices, *v. g.' The Milk in the Root of Spondihum Ger. is of a Brim- 
ftone Colour j but in the Stalk, White. 

Amonft thofe Juices that Coagulate and are Clammy, fome there are which 
readily Break with a Whey. ;. 4 r-. 

In the middle of July, I drew and Gathered of the Milk of Latiuca Syh 
cojla Spinofa, C. B, which it freely and plentifully affords. It fprings out of 
the Wound Thick as Cream, and Ropes, and is Whiter and yet the Milk 
which came out of th^Wounds, made towards the Top of the Riant, was 
plainly Streaked or Mixt with a Purple Juice, as though one had dafhed or 
(prinkled Cream with a few Drops of Claret, And indeed the Shin of the 
Riant thereabouts was Purplijh alio, perhaps with Veins. Again in the Shell 
I drew it, it turned ftill Te flower and Thicker, and by and by Curdled, that is 
the White and Thick Cafeous Ran did feparate from a Thin Purple Whey. So 
the Bloodalfoof Animals, whilft Warm, remains Liquid and Alike: But fo 
foon as Cold it Cakes, and has a Serum or Whey Separated from it." Alfb the 
Cajeous part of the Milk of Animals is Glutinous and Stringy. Further, this 
Serum came freely from the Other, by Squeezing betwixt my Fingers; and 
the Curds I wafhed in Spring Water, which became immediately like Rags and 
Tough, (draw this Milk immediately, or let it fall oft the Riant, into a Shell 
of fair Water,- or other Menfiruum ; as Vinegar, S. V. Spirit of Vitriol, or 
Sulphur, &c.) and remained ftill White and Dry. As for the Purple Whey, 
after a Days Inflation, it ftifned and became Hard, and was eafily formed 
into Cakes', which Cakes were yet very Brittle, and would eafily Crumble in¬ 
to Powder. About December following, 1 broke one of the Cakes, made of the 
Cafeous part of the Milk of this Riant; it then proved very Brittle, and fhi- 
ned, upon Breaking, like Rcfin : It was then of a Dark Brown Colour j more¬ 
over it Burned with a Lafting Flame, like Rofin or Wax \ and that being 
Melted by Heat, it would draw out into Long Tough Strings, like Birdlime, 
On the contrary, the Rurplifi Powder, which was the Whey, if put into the 
Flame or a Candle, would Icarce Burn with a Flame at all,* but foon be turned 
into a Coal. -Laftly, the Purple Powder did Tafte very Bitter • whereas the 
Cafeous part was Infipid as Wax, 

TheMilk which the Tracbelium Kind plentifully yields is very thick, and 
prefendy Curdlesthe Serous part, or Whey being of a Brown Colour. Thefe 
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Juices fmell Sowr, fomething like the Slices of Green Apples, which have 
been long Cut. ' - ■ *' . 1 J % 

The Thin Milk of Tithymalus Heliofcopius Ger. Springs freely and plenti¬ 
fully ; it is very Clammy upon the Fingers; it is very White in Drawing; it 
turns upon a Lancet, of a Dark Blewff: and indeed, it is both of the Co¬ 
lour and Confiftence of Blue Skim’d Milk ; made up with Wheat Flower into 
Cakes, it (hews it (elf Greafie or Oily, and fcarce ever Dries. It very hardly 
Breaks or Coagulates. I kept fome of it pure and unmixt, in little ElTence 
Bottles, ftoppM lightly with Cork only ; in thefe it Broke in procefc of time, 
and the Curds were eafily to be formed into Cakes; which Cakes Burned with 
a Lafling Flame, and being Melted, Drew forth into Strings like Wax; the 
Whey was Clear and like fair Water. This Broken Milk in all my Bottles 
was very Corrupt and Stinking: But the Cakes I made up of this Juice, with 
Wheat Flower, and a little Gum Arabick, Dryed well, and kept Sweet. 

Juices caking °ther Clammy Juices there are, which do not let go a whey when they 
«ndmt letting Coagulate, but Cake altogether. 
go their Whey. 1 made Cakes of the Sole or Unmixt Juice of Sonchus Lavis & Afper, 

without any Addition, and it parted not with any f^y. 
Papaver Rheas Ger. Bleeds freely a White Juice, and the Heads or Seed- 

Veffelsy when the Flower is gone, do yet Bleed, I obferved, that in Gather¬ 
ing it into Shells, it prefently turned its white Colour into a Yellow one, incli¬ 
ning to an Orange. At firll: fpringing it Roaped, or was but little Clammy, 
and feemed to be very Liquid and Dilute; yet it did not part with any 
Whey, but grew Stiff loon, and is very Refinous and Oily. 

Note. The Milks or Juices of Plants teem to be Compounded, and mixt of 
Liquors, of Different and perhaps Contrary Qualities: So that it is probable, 
if the Cafeous part (hall be Narcotick; for Example, the Whey may not be fb; 
or the One may be Hurtful, and the other a Good and Ufeful Medica¬ 
ment.- 

Tragopogon Flore luteo, J. B. Yields a Juice, which upon the Firft Spring¬ 
ing from the Wound, is white and Thick, but immediately it turns Yellow, 
-and then Redder and Redder; it is of no Unpleafant Tafte"; it is fomething 
(jlutmous, and very Oily, and parts not with much, if with Any Whey, and 
therefore it is eafily formed into Cakes alone. 

Convolvulus majorJ. B. Bleeds freely a white Juice, as 1 experienced in 
the middle of Augujf ; not only the Ctalk and Leaves, but the white Flowers 
alio in proportion, Bleed as plentifully as any part elfe. This Milk is very 
Sharp. 

Sajrcn Coloured f here is alio a Juice of a Saffron Colour, which Chelidonium majus Ger. 
wounded, freely affords; this juice breaks not with a Whey, but is eafily 
formed into Cakes, and ltiffens in the bun, it is thick, and of the Con-iftence 
of Cream, upon the Springing forth of it, from the Wound. 

There is another very Clammy Juice, which is of a Golden, or Yellow Co\ 
lour, upon Drawing ; and this the Seed Fefjels of Centaurium Luteum Perfolia- 
turn, C. B. in July, and after, even wherein the Seed therein contained 
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are turned Black and Ripe, yield plentifully and freely enough. (Theft 
Juices, which the Heads or Seed VeJJels of Plants afford, may be thought of 
the fame Nature with thole Juices which the Pulp of Fruits afford ; the 
Pulps of Fruits, and theft Exterior VeJJels being parts Equivalent: that is, 
Apples, for Example, are nothing elfe but the Seed veJJels of their Kernels •) 
It is Liquid upon firft Drawing, and after a while it Thickens, parting with 
No Whey ; (N> B. 1 call this Coagulating too) and this is of the Colour of 
Smber j it flicks to ones Fingers, and pulls forth into Threads like Bird- 
Lime; it would never become Harder than very fofc Wax, and that by be¬ 
ing Dryed in the Shade only, for if never fo little expofed to the Heat of 
the Sun and Fire, it flraightway became exceeding Soft. But as for the Cakes 
I made up ol it and Wheat Flower, them /found in my Cabinet in Winter 
very Hard and Firm, and the Ilnmixt Cakes ftili foft. Thefe Burn with no 
Unpleafant Smell; they Emit a Calling Flame : they ftili keep their Amber 
Colour, and draw out in Threads, in Burning like Wax. 

To this we may add the the Fellow Juice which the Wounds of Angelica 
Sativa Park yield ; it will not harden by Inflation, or Long Keeping* ( for 
/ have had an Effence Bottle of it by me this two Years) yet 1 perceive it 
Stiffens and will Draw into Threads. 

The next fort of Coagulate and Clammy Juices, we have taken notice of 
are Gums; and fome of them feem long to abide Liquid, and perhaps Infla- 
mable ; Others there are which grow Hard, and are not to be kindled into a 
Flame. They are eafily to be diffolved in Fountain Water, (the Gum of Rhu¬ 
barb and the Leaves, For Example) and do Sparkle when put into a Flame :■ 
Which two Natures Argue a Serous or Watrifh Part in them. Again, put 
into a Flame, they Melt and become as it were Liquid and Duttible ; which 
(hews the Cajeous Part in them. And becaufe they will not Flame, it is an Ar¬ 
gument of their Leannefs and Scarcity of Oil. All three put together, plain¬ 
ly Evince, Gums to be Coagulate Juices. 

In Auguft 1 have obferved the Clufters, both Green and Ripe, of Pericly- 
menum, Ger. very Leaky; which upon Nearer and Heedful fnfpe&ion I 
found to be a Thin Clammy Juice, or Liquid Gum, which fell down upon 
the Leaves, and keeps its Liquid form there. 

Here the Purple Juice ftems to be a Whey ftparated from the Liquid Gum: 
But, l am of Opinion, it’s a Diftindl Liquor. 

Again the Red Threads of Rorella End, or are Topped, with little Bags ; 
which being Compreffed do yield a Purple Juice (as we above noted in the Hy¬ 
pericum) and thole fmali Buttons on the very Tops of thoft Threads, are en- 
compaffed with (mail Tranfparent Pearls or Drops of a Liquid Gum. They 
abide in this form the Hotteft Summers Day like Dew, whence alfo the Plant 
has its Name j and upon the Lead Touch Cleave to your Fingers, and Draw 
out into Long Threads like Bird-Lime. 

In like manner a Liquid Gum (but that it (lands not upon lb Lone 
Threads, and is much Thicker bedewed) you may obferve upon Pinguicula. 
Note well, That the (mall Drops ana Threads, or Hairs, m either of theft 
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Two Plant r,are to be feen upon the Uppermoftor Inmoft fide of the Leaf, and: 
the Utmoft and Undermoft is Smooth or Void of them; which is fomething 
contrary to all other Plants 1 have Obferved. 

Methought / obferved about Mid- Auguf, the Chats of the Alder to be Gum- * 
my. Perhaps it did Exudate from the Plant it felf; us I guels the Honey-Fall, 
or Gummy Dew to be obferved upon the Leaves of the Oak, &c. are Nothing 
Elfe. 5 

The American, or Indian Rhubarb, Sown in our Gardens, is the Only Plant 
that I have Met with,or ever Saw, which Yielded a Gum; and yet becaufe it is 
of the very Kind with our Common Sorrels and Lapathums, I believe it not 
Impoflible, that even from our own Store, Herb Gums might Someways 
or Other be had. I fay, that off the Stalk, or indeed off the Leaves of the 
Indian Rhubarb, 1 have gathered an Ounce at a time in June, of very White, 
and Clear, and Hard-Gum, in both Thofe Years / obferved it to Flower with 
us, as 1670. and in that Year it did Not, 1669. It exudates from all Parts of 
the Stalk and Ribs, on (Note well) the Underlide of the Leaf it felf. JGathe- 
ed fomein the Form of Good Big Drops; Others as though the Stalk had 
been Befmeared with it; Others fliot into Long and Twifted Wires, or Icicles. 
Moreover I obferved, that the Cankered Orifices or Places where the Gum had 
burft forth, might be followed into the Stalk with a Knife; and that through 
the Skin,in Certain Places,/ could fee that the Juice within the Plant was turn- 
ed Gummy, and looked Clear like Ice. 

It is the Experiment of Mr. Fijher, that the Clear and Defecated Juices ' 
. of moil Plants, have more or lets RedneJs in them. Again, That the Dryed 

Root of Hcetofa (a Plant of the Family with Rhubarb, which may Well be 
Called The Indian Sorrel, or Sower Docken) Boiled, doth Dye Water with a 
fair Red Colour. And /have oblerved, that the Unripe Seeds of Rhubarb 
yield a very Fair and Deep Purple, 1 mean the Husk of them. Confider what 
hath been (aid above of Rorella,and the Hypericum Kind, concerning their Pur. 
pie-Juice yielding Blebs. Note alfo here to this Purpofe what we have let down 
above,that Rhubarb,and Sorrel, &c. do when they Decay turn Red. 

The Juice Extracted from the Roots of our Engliflj Rhubarb, by a Tincture 
ot Fair Water Steamed away, is Nothing elfe but a Lean Uninflamable.Gum; 
and though n Lifter in Lolour (perhaps from the yet ff'oody Parts in it,as being 
or a Deep Liver Colour) from the Exudating Gum-, yet in Other Natures", as 
this of being Unmflamable, Du&ible in the Flame of a Candle, &c. it Agrees 
with it. I may not omit, that the Repeated Cuts I gave the Stalk,on purpofe to" 
iwve the Gum that way, failed my-Expeftacion. This Gum is Sweet or rather 
of no i alt at all. 

r 1 0 r^ls PurP°k / Remember in Summer time to have feen, even the Juice 
oi.Appks Ipontaneoufiy Gellied in Languedoc#nd the Apples to look'Clear and 
riard like Ice, Whence they call that iort of Apple Pome Gellee, or the Frozen 

Though indeed; it be nothing elfe but the Breaking or Coagulating of 
,ae juice in. ibme Spots of ic; for it isj Rare to lee one of them all over 
to. 
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We may here give a probable Reafon, why a Gentle Infufion or Maceration 

of Rhubarb, is a very fure Purge', but the Subfiance or Powder of Rhubarb, or 
a Decoction thereof, will have 3 Quite Contrary Eftebf, and Bind. We may i 
fay, think that the Sharp and Tart Juice in Rhubarb, wherein its Purging Fa¬ 
culty lies, is by a Gentle Infufion fo Extracted, that it turns not to Gum in our 
Stomach', For I cannot think, that the Sojper Juice oPRhubarb, is a fpecificaR 
ly Diftinbl Liquor from the Gum, which l believe to be only an Accidental 
Coagulation 

Green Plumbs or Sloes do often break forth with a Gum, which is Clear and 
Tranfparent: and it feems to Haften, if not Ripen, at left the Red Colour. I 
have Cut them, to the end that 1 might have Gathered Gum in the Wounds , 
which indeed I did,but yet long after,when the Wounds feenCd to be Canker'd, 
and that but in a (mail Quantity to what they voluntarily fpenT 

Lauro cerafus, a Beautiful Winter-Green, which we have adopted to adorn 
our Courts Walls with, yields a Clear Gum very plentifully: It is very White 

and very Clear. 
There are Other Sort of Juices, which will not of themfelves, that I Have 

obferved, Exudate out of the Wounds of their refpe&ive Plants. 
1 Wrenched and Wounded the Holly the latter end of March, and yet after Lime or stringy 

fome days of Warm and Open Weather, l could not perceive the leaft Stirring ‘Juuef‘ 
of Juice: The latter end of May,the Bark begins to be full of Lime,which you 
may Try, by Preliing a Piece of it between your Fingers, andwhen you would 
take them off, the Juice or Lime Draws out into Hairs, and follows your Fing- • 
ers; Cleaving to them like (mall Threads^; 

This Lime or Juice is Separated or taken out of the Bark thus; Peel off the ^ird-Lime. Cat^y 
Bark the Months of May^june, or July \ for it then Comes eafily Away, and plant. Ang. 

moft abounds with Juice: Boil the Bark in Fair Water, until it be fo Tender, 
that the utmoftThin Gfey Bark,or Membrane, Peel ealily off: lay it fb Peel’d, 
and Cover it Over with Green Nettles or Tern, or fuch like, S S S. in a Cellar 
for about io. Days,where it will Ferment or Rot, and become Mouldy .* Take 
them out, and Beat them well in a Mortar to a Pafie, and Roll them up into 
Small Hand-Balls; and in'a Running Spring wafti them Clean, from all the 
Woody or Sticky Parts; which is Effected by Pulling andTeafing them. Bat 
Note well, that Great Care is to be taken in the Wafijingolthe Balls: for be- 
fides that they mud, if poflible, be forthwith walhed, the Lime will all get 
from you, except you fo order the matter, by engaging it with your Fingers 
that it Entangle. You would Imagine,that upon Breaking one of the Balls,that > , 
there was little or no Lime in them, fo freely they Moulder and Crumble. 
After it is once Engaged throughly, it will endure wafhing; and the Clearer 
you take away the woody Parts, the Better it is. 

in cutting the Tender Tops of Elder, the latter end of May, there will 
a Stringy Juice follow your Knife, and Draw out in Threads, fomewhat like 
Bird Lime, or the Juice of Holly: It feems to be in certain Veins juft within 
the Circle, of Teeth or Wood. 

* 

Furthe? 
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Further the1 Diffe&ed Veins of many Plants,afford us 0/7; that is fuch a Juice 

which being Rubbed betwixt one’s Fingers, is not at all Cl mmy, but makes 
them Greafy and Gi b Some of it Stiffens not,as far as I have yet Experienced: 
yet 1 believe it to be Coagulate and Mixt 

We will Indance in the Juice of Helenium, five Enulo Camp ana,J.BY on 
may take it off with a Clean Knife,whereon it looks like 0)1 mixt with Water ; 
that is,the Thin or Dilute Juice of the F/aw^Springing up out of the Wound 
together with the Oil. The like Experiment may be made upon Cicuia. The 
Juice of Angelica Sativa Park. 1 found Altered, after a Year’s keeping, and 
grown very Limy. 

Tapfm Bar bat us Ger. If you drip off the Leaves in June, it feems to yield 
an Oily Juice, but very much Tninned with the Watery One. It Springs free¬ 
ly enough; it is of a Dark-Green Colour, and I took it in wheat Flower and 
made it up in Cakes. 

Alfo the Fruits of many Plants afford Oils, as Oliva, Bacci Lauri., Hedera 
Juniperi Corners Famina, See. 

The Pulp of Mod Seeds feem to abound with this Oily Juice, and at fome- 
time before their Maturity, it is Liquid and Vifibie in them,in the Form of a 
Milk. 

Helleborus niger Syl. Adulterinus, etiam Hyeme Virens, J. B. The Seeds of 
this Plant, the latter end of May, is very Milky, and by Inflation is eafily 
formed into Cakes, which are yet very Oily, and being long Kept, I have ex- 
poied to the rlame of a Candle which they received and Burnt freely; Spark* 
ling not very much, and not then neither being Clammy at all. One* thing / 
mull not omit,that this Milk or Juice of the Seeds,is of a very Fiery and Sting- 
ing Nature, for when I Cut the Seeds out of the Green-Pods, they (truck my 
Eyes,no Otherwife than Onion is wont to do.. Moreover the Tops of my Fing- 
gets, which were wetted with this Juice did Boaken and Ake,as when after Ex- 
tream Cold, one has the Hot-Ach in them : and that Pain Continued in them 
tor feveral Days, and at length the Skin of my Fingers End Peeled off. 

Diacodium Album, is a Medicament of the Seeds of Poppey. 
There are Other Oily Juices which after Coagulation Harden and are called 

Fofin ; and fuch our ivy yields abundantly. Hither alfo may be referred the 

Juice oi Juxipems Vulgaris Baccis Parvis Purpureis, J. B. which is a Hard 
Fat Juice and not much Gummy. 

In the Chops of Ivy made in March,there did Exudate a Thick matter like 
Barm; Yelloivifii and Grcafie; It Melted like Oil betwixt my Fingers,not hav¬ 
ing the kali Clamminefs then perceivable. In Procefs of Time it Hardned and 

.Grafted on the Wounds like Courfe Brown Sugar, it Burns with a Lading 
Flame, and Smells very drong. 

Alfo on the Top mod Leaves of Lacluca Syl. Cofta Sp'mofa, C. In July 
many (hall Drops, or Pearls of an Oily Juke, Coagulated and Hardned 
Kojin like, are Plain ^ to be Difcerned, efpecialfy with a (ingle Microfcope : 
vhey are o.t an Amler-Cokur and Tranjparent; eafily to be wiped off, 

as 

/ 
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as being an Oily Juice Exudated And 1 am of the Mind, that even the 
Blew Flower of Ripe Plumbs is nothing elfe, but a Fine Rejlnous Coagulation 
of the Tran fitdated Juice. 

On the Underfide of the Leaves, and all over the Stalk of Bonus llenricus, 
J. B. do flick infinire fmall Tranfparent Pearles: Thole clear Drops are Hard 
to the Touch, and feel like Greafy Sand; not Clammy, and therefore it was 
well called UnSluofe by C. B and we put this Spontaneoufiy Exudated Juice, 
amongft the Rejlnous Coagulations. 

The Juices of Plants are alio Varied and DidinguiQied by Fermentation. 
A nd not only the Juices of Fruits are to be Wrought, or fet a Working; as 

the Apple, Pear, Briar, Grape, &c. as is well known : But there is an 
Artificial Change, viz,. Malting, to be made even in the Seeds of Plants 
fo as to make them Tpend Freely, or Let go their Juices, and Communi¬ 
cate them to Common Water, and receive a Ferment. ' lfo the Juice of 
the Roots Glycyrrhifa will Ferment. Alfo the Juice of the Cane, as Sugar. 
Again the Japped Juices of Vegetables (wherein my Obfervations are Limited) 
are fufceptible of a Ferment. As for indance; 

The xi. of Apr. 166 y. about 8 in the Morning I bored a Hole in the 
Body of a Fair and Large Birch, and put in a Cork with a Quill in the Mid¬ 
dle, after a Moment or two it began to Drop, but yet very Softly : Some 3. 
Hours afrer I returned, and it had filled a Pint Glafs, and then it Dropped 
exceeding Fad, viz,, every Pulfe a Drop. This Liquor is not Unpleafant to 
the Taftc, and not Thick or Troubled: Yet it looks as though fome few 
Drops of Milk were Spilt in a Baffin of Fountain Water. There are many 
Ways of Fermenting or fetting this Juice a Working, that is, of keening it 
from Coagulating. 

The Maple, both that which is Mifcalled the Sycamore, and the Lejjerf 
Bleed a Fermentable Juice Copioufly, in the Breaking up, of Hard Frojls. 

Alfo the Willow, IF allnut. Poplar, Whicking, are all faid to Bleed in their 
Seafons a Vinous Juice.' 

To Rxtracl the Juice of Vegetables, as Opium for Example (as is ufiial in 
the Befl Preparations and Methods of making Laudanum) with Spirit of Wine, 
is not probably to Separate any One part of that Coagulate Juice from the 
Ocher, as the Serum or Whey, (for Example J from the Ca/eous part of the 
Juice, but only to Depurate or Defecate the Opium: For S. V’ {ays Mr. Boyle 
will difiolve Gum Lacc. Benzoin, and the Rejlnous parts of Jallap, and even 
of Gudjacum, which are Coagulations ^nd Mixt Juices j and the fame we may 
think of the Juices that are Extracted by S. V. from other Herbs that they are 
Mixr. 1 

' lffi, thole otherways of Reading and Drying Juices, upon Plates over 
a Gentle Fire, until they will Rub to Powder, gives no great Satisfaction to 
me, that the Narcojls of Opium, for Example, is gone or Separated, becaufe 
the Dryed Juice lcis fiends the Nofe; that is, Smells not fo ftrong. 

The Wht^of Laft >yl. will be only Diflolved in Cold Warer, the Curds 
Wholly retuling to Mix with it. So that Simple Water, perhaps is the bed 
Aienfiruum, and Really Separates, what S. V, o'nlv Depurates. 

LXV. That 
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Herbs of the ^XV. That Plants of the fame Figure or Likenefs, have for the Genera- 
fame Make and Hty much the fame Virtues and life, will not be thought an Improbable Con- 
C^s for the Ge- je£hire, if we confider that the Organs and Structure of all Plants of the fame 

Theliki vtrcue; Family,or Clafs, muft have much the fame VeJJels and Ductus s to Confummate 
b bir. Ja. Peti- that Regular Formation, and Confequently the Juices Circulated and Strained 

zss’ thro* them, cannot be very Heterogeneous; and that as for the Mod: part, the 
Scent and Tad: have great Affinity, foof Courfe their Virtue likewife cannot 
be very Diffonant. 

I. As for infhnce, the Tribe of Umbelliferous Herbs. It’s the Property of 
thefe Herbs to have the Pofition of their Flower-Branches to proceed from one 
Bajis or Center, which expand themfelves into an Umbel, whole Flowers con- 

' fid: of y Irregular or rather Unequal, (that is, Differing in Shape and Bignefs) 
Fentapetalofe Leaves, from whence their Seed are Produced, which are Naked 
or Double, or by their Splitting, feem fo. This Genus I generally obferve 

, to be endowed with a Carminative Tad: and Smell - they are Powerful Ex¬ 
pel lers of Wind, and are therefore Good in all Flatulent Difeafes, and of 

• Great Ufe in the Cloollick, &c. To iniknee a Few,- for Example, as Annife 
' Caraway, Cummin, Angelica, Small age, Parjly, Lovage, &c. The Great- 

ed: Virtue of thefe Plant's lies in the Seed, and Next in the Roots, and in the 
Leaves of fome Few! 

x. The Plant# Gale at a and Verticillata area Family of Plants which bear 
their Flowers in Rundels or Whorles, at more or lefs Diftances round the Stalk 
whofe Monopetalofe Flowers, if we may fo Call them being fuch at the Bot¬ 
tom, being Tubulof, Contrary to the Lad:, are generally Divided into y Un¬ 

equal Segments, as the Umbels ; but with this Diftinciion, that the two 
greater Vet ala or Flower-Leaves in this Tribe are.fometimes above, and other 
times below, whereas the Other are conflantly the fame, that is, always lye 
in the fame Place, being Expanded on a Flat or Plain Surface. The f lowers 
of our Ver ticilldted Plants, from the DifterentPofitipnof their Pet ala, are 
therefore Diftinguifht under the Flora Galeata, feu Labiata. The Calyx 
or the Cafe to the Lower or Tubuloje Part of Each Flower, ferves alfo for it’s 
Seed ViJJel: In the Bottom of which is Contained, in all I have yet obferved 

4 Seeds fee Clofe together upon a Plain, which Nature lets Fall out when 
Ripe, the Husk being always Open, and commonly Divided into y Points 
Adequating the Segments of Each Flower. The Sovereign Balm of thefe 
Herbs, Chiefly confifts in the Leaves, and Husks, rather than the Flowers. 
My Reafon for giving this preference to the Husks of this Tribe, before the 
Flowers (contrary to all Authors/are, becaufe ! commonly obferve the Caly¬ 
ces are the Chieftft, it not the Only Part, on which I find its Vifcous or Sul- 
fhureoui Particles to adhere ; This you may very Eafily Perceive, not only by 

its much Stronger and Penetrating fmell, but by the Clamminefs.oi this, far 
beyond the other Parts, as is very apparent particularly in the Husks of Sage 
and Clary : And if with Spirit of Wine you make a Difi illation of thefe,alone 
you will find them much Stronger than from a Greater Quantify of Flowers 
only; which being of Finer and more Volatile Parrs, are only Capable 

of 
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of retaining what the V icinity of the Stronger and Thicker Texture which 
the Calyces are compofed of, and can without Prejudice eafiiy communicate to 
them. * ^ » • *, . 

1 look upon the Generality of this Tribe, to he a Degree Warmer than the 
Laft; and their Heat confequently to approach Nearer to the Aromata 
or Svices, than the C arminatives ; and the Efte&s thereof to be more pe¬ 
culiarly appropriated to fuch Nervous Dileafes, as are more Intenfe, and 
the Umbelliferte cannot fo quickly reach, viz, Apoplexies, Epilepfies JP alfies &c. 
in which Cafes our Lavender, RoJem ary. Sage, Stachas, and fome others, 
arc Simples which all our Antient Phyfitians (in thefe Stubborn Difeafes) 
have very much Applauded. And we ought not to forget Mint, Bawm, 
Pennyroyal, Savory, 'time, HyJJop, Marjerotn, Bafil, Origanum, Dittany 
of Crete, Marum or common Mafiick-Tim.e, with AT arum Syria cum, and 

fome Other. ' •; 
3. We Proceed next to thofe Herbs which have a 1 etrapetaloje Regular 

Flower', (by Regular I mean, fuch as have 4 Equal Vet ala in each Flower.) 
Thefe, in Relation to their Seed Vejjels, are fubdivided under two Heads, viz., 
Siliqucfte, and Capfulata; being fuch as have their Seeds contained in Long, 
or Short Receptacles, as Fodds, or Cap Jules. The moft Effential Virtue and 
Ufe of the Herbs of this Clafs, I obferve are more particularly in the Leaves 
andSeedj and next them the Roots: Anddf any Parts are Slighted, its the 

Flowers and Fodds. t 
The Leaves are more particularly ufed in the Water and Garden Crejjes, 

Sea and Garden Scurvy Grafs, Hedge-Muftard, Iberis or Sciatica Crejjes, Le- 
pidium. Viperitts Ojftcinarum, Cardamme, Bur fa P aft oris, &c. To which 
may be added our Cabbage, Coleworts, Savoys, Sprouts, &c. which are of 

this 7W£e alfb, r - Tr. 
Others of this Family, that are more peculiarly Eminent tor the virtue con¬ 

tained in their Seed, are the Common Mujlard, and Rape, the Thlafpi Uiofto- 
r 'vdis or Treacle Muftard, the Eruca or Rocket, and Sophia Chyrurgorum or 
Flixweed-, the Seed of which Laft, 1 am informed, hath for fome Years paft 
been ufed by feveral People, in the North of England, for the Stone and Gra¬ 

vel, with very good Succefs. , _. . . ' 
We come now to the Roots. Two or Three of which, have gained no 

fmall Repute, as well in Diet as Phyfick, viz. the Radices, both Garden and 
Spanijh, (which is the Large Black-rooted) as alfo the Wild or Horfe-Radijh: 
and to thefe the Round and Long rooted Turnep muft be added. 

Moft of this Tribe 1 find, tho’ they are very Hot like the two Laft, viz. the 
Umbellifer* and Verticillata, yet they Exert their Power in a much Different 
manner j to wit, by a Diuretick Volatile Salt; and are found moft Prevalent, 
and Effe&ual in Chronick Difeafes; as the Scurvy, Dropjy, Gout, Jaundice, 
and other 111 Habits of the Body, where the Blood is Vitiated, rather in its 
Particles; than Irregular, Motion; Carrying of its Impurity, by a Diuretick 
Difcrafts, or Difcharge of the Offending Heterogeneous Salts therein Contain¬ 
ed; and Confequently by Purification, Difpofing of it to a Better, or more 

Sane Difpofition.. T mrI T 
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LX VI. In the Mid ft of March, An. 1664. / made a Se&ion of the Rinds 

of AJh, and of the Tree, faifly call’d Sy camore. The firft Se&ion of Each of 
the kinds was Square, whereof 3 {ides were Cut, the 4th. Uncut. The Succefs 
was; that the Whole Bark did Unite, by Binding it with Pack-Thred, leav¬ 
ing a Scar in Each of the lides Cut. 

"Then 1 Cut oft, and Separated entirely from the Tree, feveral Parts of the 
Bark, fome fhallower, leaving part of the Bark on; Others, to the very Wood* 
it (elf, both in the Trunk and Branches, from an inch fquare to lefs Dimen - 
fions; and fome of them 1 bound dole with Pack-thred: All which were Sepa¬ 
rated, a new Rind fiicceeding in their Place. Some I Covered over, beyond 
the Place of Incifony with Diachylon Plaifter, and Tied them Fall: with Pack- 
thred. All which, thus Bound and Plaifiered, did within the fpace of 3. 
Weeks, Firmly Unite to the Tree\ not without fome Shrivelling of the Out¬ 
ward Skin of the Barky and alfo with fome Shrinking in Each fide, where 
the Incifion was made; where alfo appear’d in each of the interfaces a Scar. 
But Tying the fame about Michaelmas, and in the Winter feafon, at neither 
of thefe times any Union could be made of the Bark to the Tree; 1 foppofo 
it was becaufe the Sap Mounted not fo Vigoroufly, and in foch Plenty, as in 
the Spring feafon. 

Some Branches of the forementioned Trees were Decorticated round: and 
where no Union was, there certainly followed a. Withering of the Branch be¬ 
yond the Place, where the Se&ion was made. 

1 alfo Separated a Twig from the Branch, by Cutting of it Hoping, for the 
better faftning of it to the Branch again. This Twig 1 exa&ly fitted to the 
Branchy from whence *twas Cut, in the fame Pofture it before Grew in : I 
firmly Bound it, and covered it with Diachylon-Plaifier. The Succefs was,.that 
in 3 Days time, the Twig, that was Cut off, Withered. 

LXVII. NutritiiSucci Plantar um Motusn exploraturus, in muldpiicibus 
variifque Arboribus Corticcm Vinculo, vel Circumcifione, avulfa ejufdem 
Atvnuiari portione, Tentavi: 6c Plant# Superior Portio, ultra Scil. Settionem 
perpetuo intumuit, debitumque fortita eft Augmentum, inferior vero nullum 
adepta incrementum, folas interdum dedit Gemmas. Hanc eandem Settionem 
in Humiliori Trunci parte, 2c. in Radicibm ipfis excitavi, & perpetuo Superior 
'Brunei vel Radicum pars infigniter inrumuir, Sc ab hac RadicalA copiofe. ema- 
narunt; inferior vero, reliquaque Radicis Portio frequenter gracilefcendo, tan-; 
deni Contabuit. Quare confirmari videtur Nutnui Succi Reflum Mot us ab • 
Extremis Ramis ad ultimas ufque Radices: unde intercepto Alimento, Com-? 
prellione, vel Laceratione Vaforumy Remotiores Plant# partes, folito non 
gaudent Alimento; Tumorque ex Relabenre Sacco, excitatur. Propagatur au- 
tem a Fohis ipfis ufque ad Radicum Extremos Apices^ QuapFopter Fiorum- 
Cultores foluto in Uyrum Curtice, Tenellum Ramam a Paterno emancipant 
Trunco, circum-aftula Madida Terra, in qua erumpentes Novx Radical# 
fupra Seciionsm Vegetare incipium: ABmentum enim inferiora verfos propul- 
ium, vel exp/tftum, non fblum prope Cor tic is Sefiionem Stagnando tumor em 

excitat, 
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' racitat, fed foras irruendo in RadicuJas abfumitur • unde fui juris fadus 
Surculus, Paterno tandem diflociatur Trunco. Non raro in Radicibus pro- 
pe Flumina, quarum portio obtruncata Aperto gaudet A ere, ab ultimis 
Libri finibus Gemmas, Radicum loco, erumpunt, qua: in Ramos furfum at* 
tolluntur. 

LXVIII. i. An. 1671. A Crab-Tree, about 4 inches in Diameter was ?upnTlts % 
Hackt Round with a Hatchet, fo as to Cut pretty Deep into the Wood-, be- Trees*hMr. 
iides the Cutting off of the Bark, for about 4 inches W ide. After which it Tho*Brothei> 
was the fame year obferved to encreafe, Above the laid Hacking, very confi- pTjo;* l87° 
derably, and to (hoot in length of Wood about one Foot: The Next year, it 
increased confiderably, and {hot in length about 9 Inches : but the 3 d year it 
Dy d to the very Root. 

Much the like was obferved in another, part of whofe Bark was Eaten off 
by a Canker, that the Lower part flood, without increafing, and by Degrees 
the Wood Rotted and Mortified: But the Upper Part Encreafed to the id Year 
when it Dyed alfo. ■ 3 ’ 

A Scotch Firr of 3 Years Growth, having a Ring of the Bark Cut off, of Pig- 174. 

the Breadth of 3 Inches, near the Bottom of the Stem or Stalk, below the 
Uppermoft Knot or Joynt, was Obferved to Grow and {hoot out its Top 
about half a Yard, and the parts all about the Ring to increafe very much 
in Thicknefs, much more than it would have done, if the Se&ion had not 
been Made. But all that part of the Stock, between the faid Ring and the 
Knot,Next Below it, increafed not at all; But that part which was Below the 
Next Knot, increafed fomewhat, yet not fo much as if the faid Ring of the 
Bark,had not been Cut off.The xd. Year it alfo Encreafed confiderably, but not 
fo much as the Firft: but the 3 d. year it Dyed. 

A Branch of a Tree had a Ring cut oft' from it, Apr. 1. 1686, and the 
part Above the Se&ion increafed, and Grew till the ijth of OFlober following 
when it was Cut off from the Tree. In this fpace of Time the part Below the 
Ring increafed not at all, but flood at a Stay; but the part About the 
Ring fhot out a New Joynt between a Foot and half a Yard, and increafed in 
Thicknefs for the Whole length of it, and in all its parts, twice as much as it 
would have done, if it had not been Cut; as was apparent by a like Branch 
on the Oppofite fide of the Knot, which was not Cut nor Barked Round in the 
fame Manner, the Bark alfo of the part Above the Se&ion, fwell d or Grew 
Downwards, over the Woody part, (which was .Bare) above hall an Inch in 
Breadth. 

The Ufual Time for making this Se&ion, was either in March, or the Be¬ 
ginning of sJpril. 

Tryal was made upon fome young Trees,Cutting a Helical Swath, of the 
Bark, about half an Inch in breadth, by leaving a like Helical Swath 
of Bark to Communicate between the Upper and Under Part. In this 
Tryal, the Difference of Growth fucceeded not, but the-remaining Swath 

X x x x x of 
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the (welled Downwards, and by the End of the Year, Covered the 
Part of the Wood. 

The like Event, almofl, followed upon making an Indented Section Round' 
of about half an in Breadth;1- the Upper Bark quickly Swelling Down¬ 
wardandjoynlng again with the Lower. 

It was alio Obfervable, that as the Upper'Bark Grew Downwards, fo it In- 
creafed ai(o in Thicknefs: whereas the Bark Below the Section Thnckned nor 
at All. " # ’ 

A Scoth Ftrr of 3 Years Growth ('which (hoots forth every Year,both from 
the Body and the Branches a new Jeynt and Circumambient Sprouts, to a de¬ 
terminate Length) was Barked with 3 Rings, of about i£ Inch broad, each 
about the Middle of the Internodia or Parts of the Stock between the Joynts. 
In a Year this Stock, which was about the bignefs of a Quill, Below the Rim 
to the next Joynt continued of the fame Bignefs, but Above the Ring it Jn- 
creafed and Grew to the bignels of One’s Finger: and from the New Joynt fhot 
out New Limbs and Stock about a Quarter of a Hard, which was fomewhat 
Bigger, than if there had been no Ring made. The Branches increafed likewife 
Proportionably, by Swelling in Bignels, and from a New joynt (hooting out 
New Body and Limbs, at the Top or Body. And the Body of the Tree Below 
the Joynt to the 2d. Ring,increafed More than if the Ringhzd not been made: 
But the Part of the Stock Below the Ring to the next Joynt, increafed not 
at all The like (hooting and increafing, was obferved in the id. Limbs Joynt 
and Stock Below, it between which and the Lowefb Joynt, it increafed not. 

On One of the Lower mofi Branches of a Young Scotch Birr, of x Tears 
Old, was made a Ring Section between the Body and Firfi Knot of the Limb. 
The following Year, That Part of the Limb Above the Ring, increafed 
twice or thrice as much as the Correfponding Parts of the Other Limbs 
from the fame Knot: but the Part Below the Section to the Body, increafed not 
at all. 

375. A Young Haskell was Cut into the Body with a deed.Gajh, and the Parts of 
the Body, sabove and Below Cleft Upwards and Downwards: and the Splinters- 
a. and b. by Wedges,were kept off from Touching each other,or the red: of the 
Body. The following Year the Splinter Above the Gajh,was Grown very much 
but the Splinter Below flood at a day and Crew not: but the red of the Body 
Grew as if there had been no Gajh made. 

Four young Poplar Trees, allot Equal Bignels, Growth, Situation,and Soyl, 
as-near as could be found, were thus Order'd. The Firfi had All its Branches • 
and Top Cut off. The Second had All its Branches Pruned off, but it was left 
with a (mall Head at the Top. The Third had the Branches Cut off Half 
way, and Thole of the Upper half left Growing. TJie Fourth was left Growing 
without being, at all Prun’d or Lopped 7n the following Years,the firfi (hot out 
many Twigs round about,but the Body increafed budictle in Height or Bignels. 
The Second (hot out likewife many Twigs where it had been Pruned, and the 
Tup Branches, and Top alfo increafed Conliderabiy.; and.theBody alfb increafed 
much more in Height and Bignefs than did the Former,. The Third increafed 
yet much more in All its Parts than the Secotid. But the Third increafed in 
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Limbs, Height, and Bignefs, Mo ft of All ; fwelling in Bignefl,- and firetch¬ 
ing in Height, and (pleading in its Boughs, much more than the Tfftreb, and 
rn about 10 Years, was more than 4 times as Big as the Firfl. 

In the Great Frofl, i684> of zy Poplars that had been pruned, 19 were °f 
Kill’d by it *, and the remaining were very Weak, and hardiy able to Reco- p. 
ver, and Increafed very little in the following Years. Thefe Poplars were a* 
bout 30 Foot high, and had only a Small'Head Lefc at the Top Unlopped^ 
of about 4 or y Foot, and were prun'd the Spring before the Great Frofl. Di¬ 
vers alfb of thofe which had been pruned two Summers before- the Froft, 
were kill’d by it;-But none of thofe which had not been prun’d at 'all* were1 
Hurt by it; And both- in Lancaflire and Chejhire, Trees of 60 Foot in- Height/ 
th’at had been pruned, and had only a Small Top left, were alfo Kill'd by the- 
laid Frofl : Whereas thofe Trees of the fame Kind and Height, which (food- 
near to them, but had not been pruned, continued to Flourifh,and fuffered No 
Harm thereby. Several ot thole Branches of about an Inch Diameter-* and 
Trees, that had been Barked round, (as above) the Spring before the *Great* 
Frofl, Outlived the Violence of the fame, and the preceding Winter. 

Where thefe Brunings had been tryed upon Trees zo Foot high, rh& Dif- . 
ference of their Increafe was fenfible the following Summer \ but in 7 or S ■ . 
Tears Time, the Difference is Prodigious; the Unprun'd Trees Growing fe- 
veral Times bigger than the prun'd, both in Body and Branches. 

When the Top Branches would (hoot out and Grow z Foot, or more in ■ * 
length, the lower Branches' would not (hoot above 4 Inches: And in the ... 
Branches of the Scotch Firr, the Joints Above the Rings Barked round, would 
Encreafe and Grow much Bigger in 3 Years, than they would in y Years* if 
the faid Rings were not cut off. 

A very large Pinafter about z Foot and .an half in Diameter, and of a 
Height proportionable (viz* of about zo Yards ; theloweff Boughs of which, 
were about 30 Foot above the Ground)did Spread and Flourifh on every Side 
Alike, though it had no Root at all towards 3 Quarters of its Situation, but 
only toward one Quarter, into which it fpread its Roots very far and Large; 
Divers of them reaching about 70 or 80 Foot from the Body of the Tree; 
The Reafon of which Spreading was occafioned by its being Planted juft with- 
sn the Square Angle of the Corner of a Deep, Thick and ftrong Stone Walk 
which was as a kind of Banking or Wharfing againft a River that ran 
by it. 

Upon Confideration ot thefe, and divers other Obfervations, and Experi¬ 
ments, 1 am ot Opinion. 1. That the Sap (moft of it, if not all J Afcendi 
in the Veffels of the Lignous Part of the Tree, and not in the. Cortical parr^ 
nor Between the Cortical and Lignous Parts, z. That the Increafe and 
Growth of a Tree in Thicknefs is by the Defcent of the Sap, and not by the 
Afcent. And if there were no Defcent, a Tree would Increafe but very little 
if at all 3. That there is a Continual Circulation of the Sap, All the Sum¬ 
mer Seafon, and during fuch time as the Sap is Stirring j and not a Defcent at 
Michaelmas only, as lomehave held. 
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My fV H. ih l. To me it feemsvery Probable, that the Bodies of Plants, as well as 
? thofeof Moving Animals, are Ncurifht and Increafed by a Double Food * 

the One an Impregnated Water, and the Other an Impregnated Air ; and that 
without a Convenient Supply of thefe Two, the Vegetable cannot Subfift, at 
lead not Increafe. Thefe do mutually Mix and Coalefce, and Parts of the Air 
Convert to Water, and parts of Water Convert to Air. And as fome of this 
Latter are Rarified and Freed from their Chains, and become Spiritual and 

. Airy, fo others of the Forementioned are Clogg’d and Fetter’d and become 
Debafed. To this Purpofe all Plants as well as Animals, have a Two fold 
kind of Roots, One that Branches and fpreads into the Earth, and Another that 
Spreads and Shoots into the Air : Both kinds of Roots ferve to Receive and 
Carry their Proper Nourishment to the Body of the Plant, and Both ferve 
alfo to Convey and Carry off the Ufilefs Recrements; Ufelefs, I mean, any 
further Within the Body of the Plant, though IJfeful to it when they are 
para ted, and Without it; the One for Seafoning the Earthed Water wherein 
it is Planted, and the Other for Seafoning and Preparing theAir. 

TkcCmmunic*- ^XIX I had an Excellent Summer-Apple containing Abundance of very 
-tion of the Parts Pleafing Juice ; it was of that kind, which never grows Large. The Body 

ihfpIrtToflhe ^ the Burthen of the Fruit always wreathed towards the Ground; the Branch- 
Fruit j by Dr. J. es were all Curl’d, and full of Knots at every Turning, and thefe Branches 

Grow> &a g00^ ^not be fet in the Ground, as foon as ’tis Cutoff, 
rid. Sup. §.lX.° e*Pecia% about Candlemafs. This Tree was Hollow, and very near all the 
<5, ‘ * Timber extremely Rotten, from the top of the Stem to the Root; and every 

Sprig, how fmall foever, appear’d Cork-Colour'd and Rotten at the Heart of 
the Timber. And fo it was generally all over the Roots', and ’tis like i; 
had been fb many Years before. Yet the TrzzBore Abundantly, with Alter¬ 
native Refts every Second or Third Year. The Fruit had Icarce any Core; 
the Kernels were very Small, Thin, and Empty ; neverthelefs the Branches 

: from the Knots, Grew well Enough to Replenifh a Nurfery for me. This 
Seems to Intimate the Correjpcndence between the Pithy Part, Heart or Timber, 
and the Seeds. And more to Confirm this; a Young Tree grew like a Suck- 

• er from the Only Sound Root of the aforefaid apple Tree. This Tree grew 
Straiter than others of the fame Kind Ufiiallydo; of which 1 conceive the 
Caufe to be this; Suckers are commonly Barren a pretty long time; and 
this Continued Barren till the Stem was llrong enough to bear the Fruit 
which Loaded the Branches. But that which makes to our Purpofe, is this: 
All the Fruit of this Young Tree, had Full and Sound Kernels; and though 
k was the fame fruit, Grov/ing from the Root of the Same Tree, yet it 
ieem’d not altogether fo Tender, Delicious, and Juicy, at the Fruit of the Old 
Tree ; nor yet was the T ree fb Fruitful. The Sap in the Old Tree was lefs 
Diverted, it feems, to fuftain the Life of the Timber, which was now Con- 
funi and thereby, was wholly appropriated for the Leaf.] Blofjcm, and the 
tulp of the Fruit. For i do not Undertake, that the Sap yields no Relief to 
buitain the Life and Growth of the Timber Ordinari y, and whiift the Timber 
is Entire: But 1 rather Conceive, that there is a more immediate and Peculiar 
Relation,between the Sap^andPtilpous Fruit and the Like between the Timber, 
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or Whole Stock, and the Root of the Tree, to tranfmit the Same Sprit and 
Nature to the Seed, of what kind foever it be. 
- Some are of Opinion, that there paffes into the Timber no part of meer 

Earthy to Suftain the Life and Growth of the Plant; but it only feeds on' 
the Succulent Part, Ajtending by the Roots ; and on the Air, and the Mcifiure 
which the Dews of Heaven, the Rainy Seafons, and the Air afford. And if 
we Confider, that fome Lofty Tiees Grow upon the Rocks, where little or 
no Earth can be found j as alfo, how largely the Oak and Tear Tree Grows 
and Spreads} and how many Years the One bears Acorns, the Other Pears \ 
fometimes to the Quantity of yielding y or 6 Hotheads Yearly (as I have 
known them do' \) and, in Comparifon, how little Wafie of Earth about the 
Roots Appears} we may find more Caufe to Attribute this Large Expence of 
Materials to the Perpetual Supply of Aloi/lure, than* of much Earth. I will 
give you an Experiment, which may foem to Determine the Point, though 
1 yet fufpend my Judgment. 

1 took the Largeft of Kentijh Codlins, Pearmains, Pepins, and Deuxans\ I 
Withered them (which may be foon done many ways,) and then 1 Cut them 
in the Middle, quite through the Midft of the Kernels, having carried them 
fome Days in my Pocket, all that faw them took them to be very Wood r.t 
and they were indeed like very Clofo Cork. And fome Philofophical Perfons 
(though 1 affirmed no Falfhood, but conceal’d the whole Matter,) did upon 
the View, fpread it abroad,, that I had the Art of Converting All Fruit into 
Wood j Pulp and Kernels and all was Wood. The fame may be done upon 
Fears, Cucumbers, Turneps, and all the Grains and Vegetable Seeds, that are 
ftuck in them, and are Cherifhed by a Supply of Marly YVater ; thus I have 
had the Blades of Wheat and the Halme of Peafe Grow out of them to the 
length of a Foot; and then, by hanging it in a Clofot, all becomes Turned 
into Wood; and in fome time After, all is Turned into Dufl and Earth. And 
as we are Well Taught by Mr. Boyle, that Pure Liquids may be Converted 
into Earth: So Thefo Terrefirial Parts of the Fruit may be, from the Li¬ 
quors thither Colle&ed, and Derived from the Mafs of the Earth. 

But to return to the Clearing of the Affinities above Claimed, I infence in 
Barberry Roots, Perforated by me, which bore Berries that had no Stones at 
all: And in Hollow’d Apple-Trees the Kernels will be very Thin, and empty 
Skins, and Uncapable of Growth. Gardeners tell me, that if you take the 
Hard Stick out of the Root of Barfly, it will bear no kind of Seed. But it 
may be Obje&ed, that a very Hollow Oak and an Hollow Elm do bear preg¬ 
nant Seed. I Anfwer, that an Elm is all Timber to the Bark \ and an Oaki 
when ’tis All Putrid at the Heart, yet may have firm Wood enough to Con¬ 
vey the Spirit of the Root into the Acorn} and the Roots may be Sound, when 
the Body of the Tree is much Decayed by Rain beating in at the Lppp’d Tops*, 
or by other Paffages through the Bark. We foe that Beans, Wheat, and other 
Grains, grow kindly, if the Eye and Parts next adjoining be Whole, though 
the Beans be full of Great Holes in other Parts, or the Main Body of the Wheat 
be Cut off with Sciffars. However, let the Objediion give us the More Cau¬ 
tion ; that, if we Defign to have Fruit without.Stones^ the Perforation be the 
Bolder and the more Compleat. And 
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And to proceed Further jfome Trees are Lefs fruitful,or altogether Barren 

by the Exceffive Growth and Firmnefs of the Timber: And thefe are Reco¬ 
ver’d by Crofs Deep Hackings through the Bark, and filch injuries done to 
the Timber, both in the Stem and Main Roots; and they Cleave the Roots,and 
put a Stone in the Cleft, that it may not Clofe again too HaftiJy. If this 
Violence be not Done both to the Stem and Roots, the Remedy may Fail.We. 
lee alfo, that Vines are lefs Fruitful, when they are Permitted to Run out into 
many Woody Branches. 

v To Chew alfo the Proximity between the Sap of the Bark, and the Pulp of 
the Fruit, I did in the Summer time make Refis for Water on the Body of 
the KentijhCodlin-Trees, and caufed Water to be Frequently Poured into thofe 
Cavities. The Effe& was this; the Apples Grew to an Extraordinary Big- 
nefsy and were very Infipid: and many of them had parts in appearance much 
like the Pulp of Limons. Some I fuffered to Hang on the Tree, as Long as 
they Would, and thofe became Full of Spots of the Colour of Corky or like 
the Rottennefs of an Apple. 

1 Omit the Reft, and Haften to Redouble a Remark of the great ufe which 
may be made of the Chiefeft Experiment. The Graft carries the Maftery 
from the Stock for the Pulp of the Fruit, fo that we have little Hope of much 
Change by Meer Graftings, how oft foever iterated. But if after Many, 
and Strange, and Choice Engraftings7 you fet the Kernel, Stone, or Seedy of 
the Grafted Fruit in a Kind Mould, you may then expedl: fome New or 
Mingled Kind of Plant, as Semi- Apricocks, &c. And thus the Almond and 
Peach may by many Changes in the GraftingSy and by lnteneration of the 
Stones of the Peaches, and of the Shells of the Almonds, and by Terebra- 
tions of the Stem and Rooty here and there, Alter their Guifes fo that the Coat 
of the Almond may Approach to the Pulp of the Peach, and the Kernel of a 
Peach be enlarged to a kind of fJmond. And great ftore of Better Contri¬ 
vances may from Hence take Rife. 

LXX It is very difficult to determine whether Salt or Water be the Near¬ 
er and more Original Principle of all Mixt Bodies; or the more Copious, 
more A&ive, or more influencing, in this or that Body. But this we have 
before our Eyes, that. Birch and Alder Feed more kindly on a Thin Uligi¬ 
nous Moiflure- the Lime, Pine, Firr, Pitch, and Cyprefs, chufe a Stronger 
Liquor: Yet thefe and many more of the Wideft Difference, are fometimes 
feen to draw their whole Suftenance, Bulk, and Ornaments, whether Annual 
or Perennial,from the Liquors they find in the fame piece of Ground\ and from 
the Ambient say, and Dews ■ when as yet by our beft diligence we cannot 
Diftinguifh the Liquors or Salts clofely Approaching their feveral Roots. And 
we may Change all the Earth totally from the Roots of Trees, whofe Barks 
Sap, Fruit and Seed have very much Differing Salts, and are of very Dif¬ 
ferent Kinds; and yet fee each Tree profper the better by the Exchange. 
Hence we may fufpect, that the very Contextures of their Bodies,from theFirft 
Spirting of their Seed, and as they are Formed Gradually from the Invisible 
Principles or Spirit and Vigour of their Seeds, however fmall and impercep¬ 
tible, are the Natural Limbecs, where the common Rain-Water and A?r, art 
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Digefted into very much Differing Leaves, Fruit, Seed, Refins, Gums, Cool¬ 
ing Juleps, &c. perhaps as the Cov/s Belly Converts the common Juice of all 
forts of Grafs into Milk ; or as the Bee ferments the Dew of all Flowers into 
Honey and Wax. 

We lee alio, that an Handful of Mofs, fometimes above a Span long, and 
refembling Vegetables, grows out of a finall Oyfterjhell, without Earth, Dirt 
or Sand, for the relief of the Root; Trees out of bare Rocks • and the Annual 
Attire of Harts and Bucks, out of their Bony-Heads. Whence We may eafily 
apprehend, how the Seeds in their time, and afterwards the Roots, Stems, and 
Leaves of Trees, may be the Proper Strainers to Generate the Peculiar Saps 
and Juices ; and perhaps to Ferment and Boyl the Liquors into their feveral 
Salts It may pals for a Relemblance, if not for an Inftance, that the Juice 
of fome Sweet Pears may be Dryed into a very Sweet Sugar ; and the Juice 
of fome other Pears is 1o fierce, that at the very opening of the Rind with the 
Teeth, it doth almoft Suffocate, as if it would Kill dead immediately; and 
yet this Juice by Time and lealonable Maturation becomes Sweet, Wmy and 
Lufcious. And we hear of diverfe Exotick Fruits that will Kill outright, and 
that fo quick as may Challenge the Fierceft Menfiruum of an Expert Cbymift. 
Now as the Horns of a Stag have their whole Growth and Virtue from the 
protruding Blood and Spirits of the Animal; the Mof fas by the Microfcope 
appears, when Withered) from the Inward Shell of the Oifier and the Marine 
Water : So in Plants, the Sap may by Heats and Coolers, and other Changes 
in Summer, Autumn, and Winter, by Winds, and Compreffing Air, be Hard- 
ned into Timber, Seeds, and their Stones and Kernels. All feems to be but 
Sap at the firft Draught, or little elfe befides Pure Air and Water, till thefe 
be Concreted into Peculiar Salts by more curious Strainers, and by more Sub¬ 
tile Boylers than Art hath hitherto deviled. And this was my Aim in a former 
Paper, where by a flight and Curfory Allufion, l compared the Motion of yici 
Sap in Vegetables to the Defcent of Liquors in an Alembick : I had no thought §. lX. i. 
of Iquaring the Companion to agree in all Circumflances. Neither had I 
any Phanly, that the Sap in Winter Defended to the Root, fince I law an 
Apple Tree, that yielded 4 or y Hogjheads of Strong Cyder yearly, and a 
Pear-Tree that yielded more Perry ; yet both growing on a Dry Ground, 
where they could get no other Liquor than what the Clouds an d the Air af¬ 
forded. Yet I conceive, that thefe Trees have an Intercourfe of Peculiar 
Spirits fome way linked together, and vigoroufly Cooperating, from the very 

* Fibres of the Lowefi Roots to the Top-Leaves, 

LXXI. The Ancients Generally Intituled the Earth to the Produclion of some Thoughts 
the Animals, Vegetables and Other Bodies Upon and about it; But feveral of andExpert- 

the Moderns, and fome of very Great Name too, both Here and Abroad, S^VegcTadonV 
have given their Votes in behalf of Water. My Lord Bacon is of Opinion, by Dr.). Wood- 

That for Nourijhment of Vegetables, the Water is aim of All in AH', and 
that the Earth doth but keep the Plant Upright, and Save it from Over- 
Heat and Over Cold. Others there are who are Hill more Exprels; and 
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Affert Water to be the Only 'Principle or ingredient of all Natural Thir.o-s 
They Suppofe, that, by 1 cannot tell what Procefs of Nature, Water* is 

Tranfmuted into Stone?, into Plants, and, in brief, All other Subftances What- 
ever. Helmont particularly, and his Followers, are very Polirive in this • 
and offer fome Experiments ro render it Credible; and Mr Boyle difeovers a 
gre« Propenfity to the fame Thoughts and Opinion they had " 

The Experiments they infill upon are chiefly Two; the Ftrft is, that Mint 
anu federal Other Plants Profper and Thrive very greatly in Water. The 
Giver is this; they take a Certain Quantity of Earth, and Bake it in an 
Oven ; then they Weigh it, and put it into an Earthen Pot; having well 
water d this Earthy they make choice of fome Fit Plant, which bein^ firft 
carefully weighed, they Set in it. There they let it grow, continumeto 
fatvr 1C f°r lorne time, till 7tis much Advanced in Bignefs. Then they take 

ch0 l*ie anc* w tight of the Plant be much Greater than when 
7irlt Set, yet upon Baking the Earth, and weighings, as at firft, they find 
it Litue or not at all Diminijhcd in Weight; and therefore Conclude his 

-not the Earth, but Water that Nourijhes, and tis Turned into the kb- 
fiance of the Plant. 

I mull Confels, I cannot lee how This Experiment can ever be made with 

and cthaC is Reciuifite- However Nothing like whac 
thefe Gentlemen would nfer, can poffibly be Concluded from it; unlefs Wa¬ 
ter, which they fo Plentifully beftow upon the Plant, in this Experiment be 
Pun, Homogeneous, and not Charged with any Terreftnal Mixture : for ’if k 

That a^ef all> may °We 'tS Grom^ and Encreaje intirely to 

, r^on’e EHaters are indeed fo very Clear and Tran [parent, that one would not 
rafily Sufpedt any Terreftnal Matter were Latent in them ; Yet that is far 
Aort of a Proof, that in Reality there is None. For they may be highly Sa- 

^lth,-Uph Mat,tcr> the Eye be not prelently'able to Defcry or 
Tcern it. if P«re and Absolutely Refined Silver be Pbrfe&ly Diffolved in 

cv.nt ot Aitre, or Menu, that is ReSHfted and thoroughly Fine, it does 
not Darken the Menftruum, or render it lefs Pellucid than before 

, , ’ atreral!,: I “««■.«« with any Water, that however Frefh, and new- 
ay ta en out ot the Spring, did not exhibit, even to the naked Eye Great 

°,f eX“etg ST1frTy?n‘*/ Particles ’ Uififeminated through All 
Pknty° '^te^et and Erafter Water exhibits them Hill in Greater 

T hefe are of Two General Kinds. The One a V,getable Terreftnal Mat¬ 
ter, Confiding of very Different Corpufcles, fome whereof are Proper for the 
.Formattm and Increment of One fort of Plant, and fome of Another • as al- 

wtTottPLd°7tmmt iT- PE °{ the Samt ?4W’and 
infom'sW fuftain d-m Water, are of a Mineral Nature. 

NPnsfir'Poir Ad S"T*''Sdt\ in °[hers 'Atn< in °*ers Alum, 
alf frr,qU£mly Several of thefe, or Other Minerals, 
,/ ‘ ,a. e ft uPr,ng- All VPater whatever is much Charged with the 
Tegetaae Matter, xhis being Fine, Light, and eafily Moveable * As for the 

' - - Mineral, 
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£ ft wr at, the Water of Springs contains more of ic, than that of Rivers, cfpe- 
daily when ar Difbnce from their Sources; and that of Rivers% more than 
the Water that falls in Rain. 

If any One fwho deiires Further Satisfaction herein) put Water into a Clear 
Giafs Violy topping it clofe, to keep Dull, and other Exterior Matter Gut^ and 
letting it (land without ilirring it, for fbme Days: He’ll then find a Con* 
fiderabie Quantity of Terrestrial Matter in the Water, however Pure arid free 
k might appear when Firfl put into the Viol. Hell in a very {Fort time 
Obferve, as I have frequently done, the Corpufcles, that were at Firfl, while 
the Water was Agitated, and kept in Motion, Separate and hardly Vifible by 
Degrees as the Water permits by its becoming more Still and at Reft dfl 

appearing like Nubecula, or Clouds in the Water ; which grow more Thick 
and Opaque, by the Continual Appulfe- and Accretion of Frelh Matter. 
If the faid Matter be Chiefly of the Vegetable Kind, Twill be fuflained in 
the Water , and pifcover at length, a Green Colour ; becoming {fill more 
o& That. Colour, I mean an Higher and more Saturate Green, as the Mat¬ 
ter Thickens and Encreafes. But if there be any Considerable Quantity of 
meet Mineral Matter in the Water, This being of a Greater Sjsecfick Gra¬ 
vity than the Vegetable, as the Particles of it Unite and Combine in fuch 
Number, till they form a Molecula, the Impetus of whofe Gravity Sur* 
pafTes That of the Refiftance of the Water, Subfides a great deal of it to 
the Bottom, Nor does it only fall down It felf,\ but frequently Intang- 
ling with the Vegetable NtihecuU, Forces them down along with it. * 

Upon the whole, \h Palpable and beyond reafonable Conteft, that 
Water contains in it a very Confiderable Quantity of Terreflrial Mat¬ 
ter. 

Now the Queflion is, to which of Thefe, the Water or the Earthy 
Matter fuflained in it, Vegetables owe their Growth and Augment. 

For Deciding of which, I conceive the following Experiments may 
afford fome Light : And / can fafely fay, they were made with due 
Care and Exablnefs. 

An. 1691. I chofe feveral Giafs Viols, that were all, as near as poffible, 
of the Same Shape and Bignefs. After 1 had put what Water I thought 
Fit into every one of them, and taken an Account of the weight of 
it, 1 Strained and Tyed over the Orifice of each Viol, a Piece of 
Parchment, having an Hole in the Middle of it., Large enough to 
admit, the Stem of. the Plant I defigned to Set in the Viol; with¬ 
out the Confining or Straightning it fo, as to Impede its Growth. 
My Intention in this, was to prevent the Enciofed Water from 
Evaporating or Afcending by any other Way than only thorough 
the Plant that 1*3 to be Set therein. Then 1 made choice of feveral 
Spriggs of Mint, and other Plants, that were , as near as I could 
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poffibly Judge, alike Frejh, Sound, and Lively. Having taken the Weight 
of Each, i placed it in a Viol, ordered as above ; and as the Plant Imbibed, 
and Drew off the Water, I took care to add more of the fame from time to 
time • keeping an Account of the Weight of all 1 added. Each of the Glajjss 
were, for Better Dift intiion, and the more Eafy keeping a Reaifter of all Gir- 
cumftances, Noted with a Different Mark or Letter, J, B,C, &c. and all 
let in a Row, in the fame Window, in fuch manner that all might partake a- 
like of Air, Light, and Sun. Thus they continued from July %oth to 0:7. 
$th. Which was juft 77. Days. Then 1 took them Out, Weighed the Water 
in Each Viol, and the Plant likewife, adding to its Weight that of all the 
Leaves that had fallen Off, during the time that it ftood thus. And jaftly, I 
Computed how much each Plant had Gained: and how much Water was Spent 
upon it; The Particulars are as follows. * 

DifiinB- 
ion of 

the 
Glajjes. 

L , • 
The feveral Sorts of 
Plants and Water. 

Weight of i 
when 
put 
in 

V 

■kePlant. 
when 
taken 
out. 

Weight 
Gained 
m 77 
Days 

Ex¬ 
pence 
ofIVa- 

ter. 

The Proportion 
of the Encreafe 
of the Plant to 
the Expence of W. 

A. j 

j 

Common Spear-Mint fet 
in Spring Water. 

gr- 
*7 

&• 
4* 

gr. 

15 

0T I, to 

B. Common Spear- Mint, in 
Rain-Water. 4*1 171 3°~4 I, to 171$ 

C. Common Spear Mint, in 
Thames Water. 2.8 54 z6 H93 1 > to 95zz- 

D. Common Solanum, or 
Night Shade, in Sprint 
Water. 6 49 106 57 3708 1, tO }y. 

E. Laihyris, feu Cataputia 
Gerh. in Spring Water. 

• 
98 ioi£ 3i 15-01 1, to 714I ' 

■r- 

The Common Salamm in the Viol D. had feveral Buds upon it when firf 
•iff in the Valeri Thele in feme Days, became fair Flowers, which were a 
Length lucceeded by Berries, 

. Two°ther ViohF. and G were Fi)led;the former with Ram,the other witi 
,.prmg a.tr, at the lame J ime as thole above mentioned were; and ltoo< 

f theydld- . ®ut tbey had Neither of them any Plant; my Dellgn ii 

rfnh l °" -rt0. 10 °rm my felf’ whsther any Water Exhaled out of th 
iylajjes, otherwile tnan thorow the Bodies of the Plants. The Orifices of the! 
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two Glaffes were covered with Parchment; each Piece of it being Perforated 
with an Hole of the fame bignefs with thofe of the Viols above, in this I fufr 
pended a Bit of Stick, about the Thicknefs ot the Stem of one of the aforelaid 
Plants, but not reaching down to the furface of the included Water. 7 put 
them in thus, that the Water in thofe, might not have more fcope to Evapo¬ 
rate, than that in the Other Viols Thus they flood the whole 77. Days, in 
the fame Window with the Refi: When, upon Examination, 7 found None 
of the Water in thefe, Walled or gone off. Tho’ /obferved, both in rhefe, 
and the Refi, efpecially after Hot Weather, fmall Drops of Water, nor Unlike 
Dew, adhering to the infides of the Glaffes; that part of them I mean, that 
was above the Surface of the enclofed Water. 

The Water in thefe two Glaffes, that had no Plants in them, at the .end of 
the Experiment, exhibited a Larger Quantity of Tern (trial Matter, than that 
in any of thofe that had the Plants in them did; The Sediment at the Bottom of 
the Viols was Greater; and the Nubecula, diffufed through the Body of the Wa¬ 
ter, Thicker. And of that which was in the Others, fome of it proceeded from 
certain fmall Leaves, that had fallen from that part of .the Stems of the Plants 
that was 2vithm the Water, wherein they Rotted and Diffolved. 

The Terrefirial Matter in the Ram-Water was Finer than that in the Spring 

Water. 
An. 169a. I Repeated the Experiment. The Plants were all Spear Mint, 

the moll Kindly, Frefh, Sprightly fhoots I could Choofe. The Viols were 
fet, in a Line, in a South-Window, where they flood from Jun. 2. to Jul. 
28. which was juft 56. Days. 

Difiin 
It ion 
of the 
Viols. 

7 . 

The feveral Sorts 
of Water 

Weight oj 
when 
put 
in. 

•tHePlant 
when 
taken 
out. 

r mr~vaA tm 

. Weigh 
Guinea 
in 5 6 
Dap. 

t] Ex- 
! pence 
of Wa¬ 

ter. 

Proportion of - \ 
the Growth of 
the Plant to the 
Expence of Water. 

H. Hyde Park Conduit Water. 
or. 

1 27 

or. 

ZSS 
gr- 

128 
gr‘ 

14190 I, to 110 jig 

L Hyde Park ConduitWater. 110 *49 *39 13140 1, to 94 ?f5 

K. Hyde-Park Conduit Water 
in which was Diffolv d an 
Ounce and an half of Com 
mon Garden Earth. 76 *44 168 1 °7 31 r> t° 63 

L. Hyde-Park Water,with the 
fame Quantity of Garden- 
Mould as in the Former. 9Z 284 '49X0 h td Sz 5J3 

M. Hy de-Park Water Difilled 
off, with a Gentle Still. 114 41 8803 i, to 214 ix 

N. 

| 
Re fid ue of the Water which 
remained in the Still after 
that in M.wasDifitded off 81 *75 94 4344 

• | 
I, tO 46 

The 
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Tne Plant which was fee in H was all along a very Kindly Plan • And 

/V” 1™, *■ fy »it « n.o. bu. o™ g&s 
9 ‘ 1 Brafifth ■ but h»d f«nt torch Many and Long Roots, from which 
Sprung very Numerous tho’ fmail, and fhort Lefcr Hires. Thel X 

IhZJT)? T • teLarSl\ °n tW° 0ppoflte f,des> forthe raoft part: So 
. r Tu‘h it3 FibnU*> appeared notunlike a fmail Feather. To 

thefe Fibnlla adhered pretty much Terrefinal Matter. In the Water which 

cZfirva. Tht‘k 3nd 7Urhd’ WaS 3 G''em Su^ta’lce rerembling a Fine Thin 

The Plant m l was as Kindly as the Former, but had (hot ro Collateral 

fheTormer ^ ^ ^ the Gma Subfiance, all much as in 

r Vi im V th°' j had the Misfortune to be Annoyed with many 
PmOUnfeSs, that happened to fix upon it, yet had (hot very Confider ble 
Collateral Branches: and at leaft as many Roots, as either that in H or L 
which had a much Greater Quantity of terrefinal Matter, adhering to the 

Preceding3 ° them' ^ ^ Qtm SubiUrtce h«<b that was in°the two 

1 he Plant in L was far more Flourzjhmg than any of the Precedent • ho A 
several very Conhderable Collateral Branches and very Numerous R-0u / 
which Terrefinal Matter adhered very Copioufly. The Earth in both thefe 

whef flS pm fn XCT Confiderably Wafted, and Lefts than 
above ' P T f ‘°rt of Green Subfiance Here, as in thofe 

„ 'lid fetnin*2; 5 atld,had two fmail Collateral Branch- 
\ :7 jT i th0 not r° niaTiy as tbat in H or i but as much Ter- 

refinal Matter adhering to them, as rhofe had. The Water was prmy S 
navmg very numerous fmail Terrefinal Panicles fwimlng in it and iome t' 

5KS3SW «* T1“ il&tzz 
_The Water in N. was very Turbid, and as High-Coloured, (Reddilh) as 

“ ”•my Liv,l>■ “d w 

m-e.Hjde ?ark Condmt Water-‘ »» which was Diffolved a Drachm of 

The A/wr (et in this, fuddenly began to and Dewy • and 7W 
m a i'ew Days. As likewife did two more %/W, that werelet in it (be 
ce&vdy In atefe- Glafs, / Drived m JJe ’of good Garden Mould 
and a W* of Nitre, and in a Third, half an OuF IwJI m 
and a Drachm of /v7/;-f bur thp PUntt in it,/r IT 1 "cod Afies, 
the Former, ’ , ™ In thefe fucceeded no better than in 

■hV Conduit-Water, In this 1 fixed a Glafs Tube about io /«- 
-hes long, tne Bore about | of an Inch in Diameter fill'd With / 
mdMste Sand, which / kept from falling Down out oft !?, ?7'F? 

S^rgU^PieCrf S-k' °r that the TubelClL 
ron iinmerfion ot tne Lower End of it into the Water, this 

by 
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by little and little AfcentUd quite to the Upper Orifice of the Tubs. And yet* 
in all the Days which it flood thus, a very Incon' derable Quantity of 
Water had Gone off; viz, Icarcely 20 Gramsj though the Sand continued 
Moifi up to the Top, till the very Lad. The Water had imparted a Green 
Tin Slurs to the Sand, quite to the very Top of the Tube. And in the Vi cl, 
it.had Precipitated a Grcenijh Sediment, mixt with Black. To the Bottom 
and Sides of the Tube, as far as ’twas immcrfed in the Water, adhered pretty 
much of the Green Suhfance Defcribed above. 

Q^R S, &c. Several Plants let in Viols, Ordered in like manner as thofe 
above, in OSS. and the following Colder Months. Thefe Throve not near fo 
much, nor did the Water Afcend in nigh the Quantity, it did in the Blotter 
lea Tons, in which the. before recited Trials were made. 

f. hi Plants of the fame Kind, the Lejs they are in Bulk, the Smaller 
the Quantity of the Fluid Mafs in which they are Set, is Drawn offthe 
Difpendium of it, where the Mafs is of Equal Thicknefs, being pretty nearly 
Proportioned to the Bulk of the Plant. Thus that in the Glafs Marked A. 
which Weighed only 17. Gr. Drew off but 25 yS. Grains of the Fluid . 
And that in B. which Weighed only 284 took up but 3004. Gr. where¬ 
as that in H. which Weighed 127. Gr. (pent 141 90. Gr. of the Liquid- 
Mafs. ; v v'<; 

The Water (eems to Afcend up the Vefjelsot Plants in much the fame 
manner as up a Film: And ’tis no Great Wonder, that a Larger Fiftyt 
fliould Draw off more Water than a Leffer or that a Plant that has more 
and Larger VeJJels fhould take up a Greater Share ot the Fluid, in which >cis 
Set, than one that has Fewer and (mailer Ones, Can. 

2. The much Greatefi part of the Fluid Mafs that is thus Drawn off, and 
Conveyed into Plants, does not Settle or Abide there.: But Pajfes through the 
Pores of them, and Exhales up into the Atmofphere. That the Water in thefe 
Experiments, Afcended only through the Vejjels or the Plants is Certain. The 
Gluff s F. and G. that* had no Plants in them, tho'Difpofed of in like 
Manner as the Reft, remain’d, at the End of the Experiment, as at Firth; 
And None of the iWater was Gone off. And that the Greateft Part of it 
Flies off from the Plant into the Atmofphere, is as Certain. The Leaft Pro¬ 
portion of Water Expended, was to the Augment of the Plant, as 46. or yo. 
to 1. And in fome the Weight of the Water Draivn off, was 100. 200. 
nay, in One above 700 times as much as the Plant had received of Ad¬ 
dition. 

This lo Continual an Emifjion and Detachment of Water, in fo Great 
Plenty from the Parts of Plants, affords us a Manifeft Realon why Countries 
that Abound with Trees and the Larger Vegetables efpecially, (hould be very 
Obnoxious to Damps, Great Humidity in the Air, and more Frequent Rains, 
than Others, that are more Open and Free. The Great Moiflure in the Air, 
was a Mighty inconvenience, and Annoyance to thofe whoFirft fetied in Ame¬ 
rica', which at that time was much Overgrown with Woods and Groves: 
But as thefe were Burnt and Destroyed, to make way for Habitation and 

Culture ‘ 
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Culture of the Earthy the Air Mended, and Clear d up apace; Changing into 
a Temper much more Dry and Serene than before. 

Nor does this Humidity go off Pure and Alone: but ufually* bears forth with 
It many parts of the Same Nature, with Thofe whereof the Plant, through 
which it pafles^Confifts. The Crajfer indeed are not fb eafiiy Born up into the 
Atmofphere ; but are ufiially Depofited on the Surface of the Flowers, Leaves 
and other Parts of the Plants: Hence comes our Manna's, our Homes, 
and other Gummom Exudations of Vegetables. But the Finer and Lighter Parts, 
are with Greater Eafe fent up into the Atmofphere. Thence they are Con¬ 
veyed to our Organs of Smelly by the Air we draw in Refpiration ; and are 
Pleafant or Ojfenfive, Beneficent ox Injurious to us, according to the Nature 
of the Plants from whence they Arife. And fince thefe owe their Rife to the 
Water that Afcends out of the Earthy through the Bodies of Plantsy we can¬ 
not be far to feek for the Caufe why they are more Numerous in the Air, and 
we find a Greater Quantity of Odours exhaling from Vegetables jnVVarmHumid 
Seafons, than in any Others whatever. 

3. A Great Part of the Terre fir ial Matter, that is Mixt with the Water, 
Ajcends up into the Plants as well as the Water. There was much more 
Terrefirial Matter at the End of the Experiment,in the Water of the Glajfes F. 
and G^hat had No Plants in them, than in thofe that had Plants. TheGarden 
Mould Diffolved in the GlaJJes K. and L. was Confiderably Diminijhedy and 
Carried oft. Nay * the TeYrefirial and Vegetable Matter was born up in the 
Tubes filled with Sandy Cotton, &c. in that Quantity as to be Evident even 
to fenfe. 

If I may be permitted to Look abroad a while, towards our Shores and 
; Parts within the Verge of the Sea9 thefe will prefent us with a Large Scene 
of Plants that, along with the Vegetable, take up into them Meer Mineral 

~Matter alfo, in a great abundance. Such are our Sea Purjlains, the feverai 
forts of Alga's, of Sampires, and other Marine Plants. Thefe contain Com¬ 
mon Sea-Salt, which is all one with the Fojfde, in fuch Plenty, as not only to 
be Plainly Diftinguifh’d on the Palate, but may be Drawn forth of them, in 
Confiderable Quantity. 

How Apt, and how much Difpofed this 'Vegetable Matter, being fo very 
jftweand Light, is to Attend Water in all its Motions, and follow it into each 
of its Recejjes^ is Manifeft, not only from the inftances above Alledged, but 
Many Others Percolate it with all the Care imaginable; Filter it with never 
fo many Filiations; yet fome Terrefirial Matter will remain. Tis true the 
Fluid will be Thinner every time than other, and morcDifengaged of the Paid 
Matter: but never vsholly Free and Clear. 

I have Filtred Water thorow feverai Sheets of Thick Paper; and after that 
through very Cloje Fine Cloth, 1 2 times Doubled ; Nay 1 have done this Over 
and Over: and yet a Confiderable Quantity of this Matter, Di{cover’d it 
ielf iti the Water after All ’Tis true Filtrmg and Difiillmg of Water inter¬ 
cepts, and makes it Quit Some of the Earthy Matter it was before Impregna¬ 
ted withal, but then that which Continues with the Water after this, is Fine 

' * and 
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atid Light, and fuch Confequently, as is in a peculiar Marnier fit for the Growth; 
and biounfhment of Vegetables And this is the Cafe of Ram Water. The 
Quantity of Terreftnal Mater it bears up into the Atmofpherc is not Great: 
But that which it does bear up, is mainly of that Light Kind of rentable Mat¬ 
ter; and that too, perfe&ly Diffolved, and Reduced to Single Corpufcles■ all 
fit to enter the 'Tttbules >and Vejjels of Plants. On which Account ’tis, that 
This Water is fo Very-Fertile and Prolifique. But the Mineral Matter, is a 
great deal of it, not only Grofs and Ponderous, but Scabrous and Inflexible: 
and fo not Difpofed to enter the Pores of the Roots,- And a great many 
of the Simple Vegetable Part tele shy Degrees Unite, and Form, Some of 
them, (mall Clods dr Mokcula; fuch as thofe mentioned in H. K and L. 
Sticking to the Examines of the Hoots of Thofe Plants; Others of theni 
Intangle in a Looter 'Manner, and form the Nubecula, and Green Bodies to 
Commonly Obferved in Stagnant Water. Thefe al(o, when thus Conflyned, 
are too Big to enter the Pores, or Afcend up the VeJJels of Plants; which 
Singly they might have done. They who are Converfant in Agriculture; 
will eafily Subfcribe to This. They are well aware that, be their Eart&rte* 
ver fo Rich, to Good, and fo Fit for the Production oi Corn, or Other Ve¬ 
getables, Little will Gome of it, unlefc the Parts be Separated, and Loofli 
9Ti$ on this Account, they beftow the Pains they do in Culture of it; in Dig* 
ging, Plowing, Harrowing, and Breaking of the Clodded Lumps of Earth, 
Tis the farhe Way, that Sea-Salt, Nitre, and Ocher Salts, Promote Vegel 
tation, They Loojen the Earth, and Separate the Concreted Parts of it: by 
that means Fitting and Difpofing them to be Ajfumed by the Water ; and 
Carried up into the Seed or Plant, for its Formation and Augment. There’s 
no Man but muft Obferve, how apt All Sorts of Salts are to be Wrought 
upon by Moifiure; how eafily they Liquate and with it: and when 
thefe are Drawn off, and have deferted the Lumps wherewith they were In* 
corporated, Thofe muft Moulder immediately, and Fall Afunder of Courfe. 
The Hardeft Stone we meet with, if it happen, as frequently it does, to 
have any fort of Salt intermixt with the Sand of which it Confifts, up¬ 
on being expofed to a Humid Air, in a fhort time Dijfohes and Crum¬ 
bles all to Pieces: and much More will Clodded Earth, or Clay, which is 
not of near fo Compa& and Solid a Conftitution as Stone is. The fame 
Way likewife is Lime ferviceable in this Affair: It is well known, how apt 
it is to be put into Ferment, and Commotion by \ Water, Nor can 
foch Commotion ever happen, when Lime is mix’d - with Earth, how¬ 
ever Hard and Clodded That may be, without Opening and Loofenino 
of it ^ 

* 4. 7be Plant is- more or lefs Nourijbed and Augmented in Proportion as 
the Water in which it Stands, contains a Greater or Smaller Quantity of 

Proper Terreftrial Matter in it. The Truth of this Propofition, is fo eminent 
ly Difeernible through the Whole Procefs of thefe Tryals, that I think 
No Doubt can be made of it. The Mint in the Glafs C. was of much the 
Same Bulk and Weight with Thofe in A. and B. But the Water, in 

Vol. 11. Zzzz which 
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which that was, being River Water,which was apparently Stor d more cofieujljf 
with Terrefirial Matter than the Spring or Rain Water, wherein they ftood 
were, it had 'Thriven to almoft: Double the Bulk that Either of them had : 
and with a Lefs Expence of Water too. So iikewife the Mint in L. in 
whofe Water was Dffolved a Small Quantity of Good Garden Mould, 
tho’jit had the Difadvantage to be Lefs when firff Set^ than either -of 
the Mints in H. or L whole Water was the very Same with This in U 
but had None of that Earth mix'd with it ; yet m a fhort time, the 
Riant not on\y Overtook, but much xOutffripp d Thofe, and at the End of 
the Experiment, was very Confiderably Bigger and Heavier than Either of 
them. In like manner, the Mint in.JV. tho' Lefs at the Beginning than 
that in M. being Set in that Thick, Turbid Feculent Water, that remained 
behind, after that, wherein M. was placed, was Stiff*d oft, had in fine.more 
than Doubled its Original weight and Bulk: and Received above Twice the 
Additional Encreafe than that in M. which^ Stood in the Thinner DiftiHd 
water, had done ; and, which is not lefs Confiderable, had not Drawn off Half 
the Quantity of Water that That had. 1 . idrT< / ' 

Why in the beginning of this Article, lLimit the Proportion;^the Aug¬ 

ment of the Plant to the Quantity o6 Pfoper Ternffml.Matter fm the 
Water, isbecaufe Ally even the Vegetable Matter, to f^y Nothing of the 
ral, is not Proper., -for-. the • JSbur^hnt^t- of - Ewy i Xhere may. 
Doubt lefs are,fbme parts in Different Species oE-P louts ^hat rmay bem u ch Alike', 
and fo owe their .Supply tg the Bam Common Matter’ri& plain, AH 
cannon ttMfindr. ihetdafe^other Parts fo Differing^ 0^4^? 
they»fhould be Pacified, All cm .flfSpn v&Gw,pwkh::i 
it, chat there > wan* not GoodlnimmH^ by,'thar#^r 
ry Kmd of • VegAdUeuPUcpAxcs a a 
turn and'Nmijhmenti Yea,Part bfai}d there 

areiveryManyustA. Different lflgr>*dmtf\Qp rbkhe S&nf.fc 
dividual H/^nwRnififjbfl-eforerthe* %>Hi jWkmn MJrVe&tabki>r Plans* 

ioflXhefei^di^<‘j^riTHpfc 'in ■#¥ Qi&vtyjb 
■vv&LGhw a^^iw:thei«f;ffhtkr^i^;t.wiU Not. lf; there be noz 

the Mam^f£ ntf® 

Mf/ehtiai Parts oh the Flawtv iPtojjtff at alh-. < Jf sltere.he; 7-^jfe 
ntft Sufficient 4nAiMiW «s ■N«*Hr*$$*«**!* 
Op inhere be Any die Ujx Nwtffary,:and EffimM■ Corpufkf.-wanting, thepf 
will be fame Failure irixthe Plants t^Ebe Defective mTaffe, 
Colour, or lame other-way. - ^ vd vurrt .. • - . V . ‘A rrjv 

But tho* a Tract of Land may happen Not ro Contain Matter Propen[t%$ 
the ConftituUon- of fame One Peculiar Eiind of Plants • ;,Y^t k. may fbOsyerai 
f\\ _ -i . .-U 1 Y.ftV.r-ifnnn. otvwnwrilr r ‘TThfl j/tMTPiiktnJg'.. P.df'~ 

tty, as well as all the Uncertainty Conceivable. -i;_Vl. ; a y. 
ft is not Poffible to imagine how One, Uniform, ffompgeneous Af^^, 

•having its Principles or .Original Bart^ ,4/M the lame ,Sub;tance» Conftkuti- 
* __ r ’ \ 7 nn. 
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oh, Magnitude, Figure'and Gravity, fhould ever Conflirote Bodies fb egre- 
gioufly "Unlike in AH thofe RefpeCb, ns Vegetables of Different Kinds are : 
hay even as the Different Farts of the Same Vegetable. That One fhould 
carry a ReJtnStrs\ Another a Milky, a Third a Yellow, a Fourth a Red Jitice 
in it’s Veins', One afford a Fragrant,. another an (ffenjive ' mell\ One be 
jweft to the Tafte, Another Bitter, Acid, Acerb, Aufiere^c that One fhould 
be ncurijhing, another Poyfcnous; one Purging, another Aflrrngent: in brief, 
that there fhould be that Vafi Difference in them, in their Several Confiituti- 
ons, Makes, Properties, and Effect, and yet All srife from the very fame 
fort of Matter, would be very firange. , 

The Cataputia \n the Glafs E received but very Little Encreafi • only 
gr. all the whije it flood,tho’ ayoi.Gr. of VVattr werej(pent upon it. I will not 
fay the Reafbn'was bcCatife That Wafer did not contain ih it Matter Fit and 
Trover for t’he nonrijhmeht of that Peculiar and Remarkable Plant. No, it maj’ 
be tne Water Was not a Proper Medium for it to Grow ini and we know there 
are vety many Plants that' will not Thrive in it. Too much of that Liquor, 
In fome Plants, rtiay probably Hurfry the Terre fir ial Matter thorow their 
Veffels too Faft for’them io Ar re ft apd lay Holdof it. Re that as it will, 
’tis moft Certain there are Peculiar foils' that Suit Peculiar Plants. In Eng¬ 
land, Cherries are obferved to SiiCcbed heft in Kent j Apples in Hereford- 
jhtre, Saffron in Cambridgjhire, Woad in two or three of our Midland Counties j 
and Teazles in Somcrfetjhire. This is an Obfervation that hath held in.all 
Parts of the World. But that Soil that is Once Proper and Fit for the 
Production of fome One fort qf vegetables, does not Ever Continue to 
be fo. No, in TraCt of Time it Loofes that Property i but fooner } hi 
fome Lands, and later in Others. If Wheat for Example be Sownupon 
a TraCt of Land that is Proper for that Grain, the Firft Crop will Suc¬ 
ceed very Well; and perhaps the Second, and the ’Third; as long as ttie 
Ground is in Heart, as the Farmers fpeak : But in a Few Years’twill 
Produce No More, if .Sowed with That On*. Some other Grain indeed 
it may, as Barley | and after this has been fbwn fo Often, that the Land 
can bring forth No More of the fame, it may Afterwards yield Good Oats; 
and perhaps Peafe after them. At length ’twill become Barren ; the ve- fetative Matter, that at Firft it abounded withal, being educed forth of it, 
y Thofe Succejfive Crops, and moft of it bom Off; Each Sort of Gram 

taking forth that Peculiar Matter that is Proper for its Own Nourijh- 

went* { % t . 
After all which, that very Trait of Land may be brought to produce Ano¬ 

ther Series of the Same Vegetables: but' Never ’till it is Supply d, with a New 
Fund of Matter, of Like fort with Tharit, at Firft Contained This Sup¬ 
ply is made feveral Ways; By the Grounds Lying Fallow fome time, ’till the 
*Rain has poured down a Frefs Stock upon it; Or by the Tiller's Care in M.l- 

lt. 
And for Further Evidence, that This Supply is, in reality, of 

L^ke fort, we need only Reflect a while upon Thofe Mmitnej that 
are found, by Conftant Experience, belt to Promote Vegetation, 

■ * ^ Z z x z 2- and 
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and the Fruitfulnefs of the Earth. Thefe are Chiefly, either Farts of Vege¬ 
tables, or of Animals ;> which indeed, either Derive their own Nourijhment, 
immediately from Vegetable Bodies, or from Other Ammals that do (o In 
particular the Blood, Urine, and Excrements of Animals; (havings of Homs 
and of Hoofs; Hair, Wool, Feathers ; Calcined Shells; Lee/ of Wine and 
of Beer j Ajhes ok forts of Vegetable Bodies; Leaves, Straw, Boef/, and 
Stubble, Turned into the Earth by Flowing or Otherwife to Rctf and Dtjjblve 
there: i hefe I fay, are our Befi Manures, and being Vegetable Subfiances, 
when Refunded Back again into the ferve for the Formation of other 
Like Bodies. 

We meet with ftill further Confirmations of the fame things in our Gar¬ 
dens. The Tree/, Shrubs, and Herbs, Cultivated in thefe, after they have 
Continued in one Station, till they have Derived thence the Greater Part of 
the Matter fit for their Augment, will Decay and Degenerate, unlefs either 
Frefij Earth, or fome Fit Manure, be applied unto them. ’Tis true, they 
may Maintain themfelves there for fome time, by fending forth Roots, fur¬ 
ther and further to a great Extent all Round, to fetch in more Remote Fro- 
vifion: But at Laft all will Fail, and they rauft Either have a Frejh Supply 
Brought to them, or they themfelves be Removed and Tranfplanted to fome 
Place Better Furniftied, with Matter for their Subfifience. And Accordingly 
Gardiners Obferve, that Plants that have Stood a Great While in a Place 
have Longer Roots than Ufiial ; Part of which they Cut oft when they Tran* 
fplant them to a Frejh Soil, as now not of any further Ufe to them, 
c All thefe inftances, to pals over a Great many Others that might be al- 
ledged, Point forth a Particular Terrefirial Matter, and not Water only for 
the Subject to which Plants Owe their Increafe. Were it Water Only, 
there would be no need of Manures, or of Tranfplanting them from Place 
to Place. The Rain, falls in all Places alike; in this Field, and in that, 
indifferently; in One Side of an Orchard or Garden as well as another; 
Nor could there be any Reafon, Why a, Trafl of Land fhould yield 
Wheat One Fear, and Not the Next; fince the Rain fhowers down alike 
in Each. ' 

f Vegetables are not Formed of Water; but of a certain Peculiar Terrefirial 
Matter. The Plant in E. drew up into it a501. Gr. of the Fluid Mafs ; 
and yet had Received but 3. gr. and a half of Encreafe from all that. The 
Mint in L tho it had atFirfi theDifadvantage to be much lefs than that in / Yet 
beiqgSet in Water wherewith£m£ was Plentifully Mixed,and that in/only in 
Water without any fuch Additional Earth, it had Vaflly outgrown the Other, 
Weighing at lealf 14? Gr. More than that did, and fo having Gained above 
Twice as much as that had.In like manner that in K. tho* it was a great deal lefs 
when put in rhan that in /.andalfo was Impaired and Offended by Infects,ye: be¬ 
ing Planted in Water wherein Earth was whereas the Water in which 
L flood had None, it not only Overtook but Conliderably SurpaJJed the Other; 
Weighing at lead 19.Gr.M0re than that in/and yet had nolExpended fb much 
Water ys that, by above 24O0 Gr. The Plant in N tho’ at Firft a great deal 
lefs than that in M. Yet being let' in the Foul Crafs Water that was Left in the 

stui 
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Stilly- after that in which M. was fet was Drawn oft, in Conc'ufion had Gain¬ 
ed in Weight above Double what that in the Finer and Thinner Water had. 
The Proportion of the. Augment of that Plant that Throve Mofly wa6 to the 
Fluid Mafs Spent upon it, but as i. to 46, In others it was as 1. to 60. 100. 
xoo. Nay in the Cataputia ’twas but as 1. to 714. The Mint in B. took up 
39 Gr. of Water a Day, One Day with another; which was much more than 
the Whole Weight of the Plant Originally, and yer, with all this it Gained not 
One Fourth ot a Grain a Day in Weight Thofe that in H. took up 2<5 3 Gr. a 
Day of the Fluid; which was near Twice as much as its Original Weighty it 
Weighing when firft fet in the Water but 1x7 Gr. And after all the Daily In¬ 
crease of the Plant was no more than x?grains. 

6. spring and Rain Water Contain pretty near an Equal Charge of Vegetable 
Matter: River Water more than Either of them. The Plants in the GlaJJes 
A. B. and C, were at Firfl of much the Same Size and Weight. At the End 
of the Experiment, the Mint in A, had Gained 15. Gr. out of xyy8 Gr. of 
Spring-Water; that intjjB. 175 gr. out of 3004 gr. of Rain-Water, but that 
in C. had got x6. Gr. out of only 0493. Gr. of River-Water. So that the/e 
Proportions will hold for the Main: Yet I make no Doubt, but the Water 
that Falls in Rain at fometimes, contains a Greater Share of Terrejlrial Mat¬ 
ter y than that which Falls at Others. A more Powerful and intenfe Heat muft 
needs Hurry up aLargerQuantity of that Matter along with the Humid Vapours 
that form Rainy than one more Feeble and Remift ever pofflbly Can. The 
Water of One Spring may flow forth, with an Higher Charge of This Matter, 
than that of Another: This Depending partly upon the Quicknefl of the E* 
hullition of the Water, and partly upon the Quantity of that Matter, latent 
in the Strata, through Which the Fluid pafles, and the Greater or Left 
ty of thofe Strata. For the fame Reafon, the Water of One River may a- 
bound with it more than that, of Another. Nay the Same River, when 
much Agitated and in Commotion, muft bear up more of it, than when 
it Moves with Left Rapidity and Violence. That there is a Great Quan¬ 
tity of this Matter in Rivers, and that it Contribute Vaftly to the 
Ordinary Fertility of the Earthy we have an illuftrious inftance in the 
IN iky the Ganges, and other Rivers, that Yearly Overflow the Neigh¬ 
bouring Plains. Their Banks ftlew the Fairefi and Largefi Crops of any in 
the Whole World. They are even Loaded with the Multitude of their Pro- 
dutttons: and thofe who have not feen them, will hardly be induced to Believe 
the Mighty Returns. thofe Tra£ts Make, in Comparison of Others that have 
not the Benefit of like Inundations. 

7. Water Jerves only for a Vehicle to the Terreflrial Matter, which Forms 
Vegetables; and does not it felf make any Addition unto them. Where the 
Proper Terreflrial Matter is wanting, the Plant is not Augmented, tho’ never 
fo Much Water Afcend into it. The Cataputia in E. took up More Water 
than the Mint in C< and yet had grown but very Little, having received only 
Jx Gr. of Additional Weight: Whereas the Other had received no left than 
x6. Gr, The Mint in I was Planted in the fame Sort of Water as that in K. 

was; 
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was; only the Latter had Earth Dijfolved in the Watery 'and 'yet that Drew 
off 13140 Gr. of the Water, Gaining it felf no morethani39 Gr. in 
Weight: Whereas the other ■ took up but 10731.Gr. of Water, and was 
Augmented 168. Gr. In Weight. Conftquently, that fpent 2409 Gr. tnoA 
of the Water than this in K, did: and yer, was not lo much increafed in 
Weight* as this by 29. Gr. The Mint in M. flood in the very fame Kind 
of Wnter as that in N did. But the Water in M. having much Lets Terr eft- 
rial Matter in it, than that in Ni had, the Plant bore up 880gr. of it 
gaining it felf only 41 .gr. the While: Whereas that in N. Drew off no more 
than 4344 £r' anc^ yet wa* Augmented 94. gr, fo that it Spent 445*9. gr. 
of Water More than that did : And Yet was not it felf fo much increaled in 
Weight as that was, by yg. gr. This is both a very Fair, and a very Conclu- 
live iriflance. : ' 

*Tis Evident therefore, that Water is not the Matter that Compofes Vege¬ 
table Bodies: But tis the Agent that Conveys that Matter to them ; that Intro- 
duces, and Diftributes it to the fevetal Parts for their Nourtjhment. That 
therefore there is that Plentiful Provifion and Vaft Abundance of it. Supplied 
to all the Parts of the Earth, is a Mark of a Natural Providence, Superin¬ 
tending over the Globe we inhabit. \ 

This Fluid is Capacitated for the Office here alfigned it, feveral Ways ; 
By the Figure of its Parts ', Which, as appears from many Experiments, is 

< Exa&iy and Mathematically Spherical; the Surfaces being perfectly Polite, 
and without any of the lead Inequalities. It is evident Corpufcles of fuch a 

,Figure are eafrly lufceptible of Motion, yea far above any others whatever: 
and Confequently the moft Capable of Moving and Conveighing Other Matter 
that is not fo Attive and Voluble: Then, the Intervals of Bodies of that Fi¬ 
gure are, with refpedt to their Bulk, of all others the Largeff ; and fo the moft 
fitted to Receive and Entertain Foreign Matter in them. Belides, as far as the 
Tryals hitherto made inform us, the Conftituent Corpufcles of VFater are Each, 
Singly Confidered, abfolutely Solid; And do mot yield to the Greateft Exter¬ 
nal Force. This Secures their Figure againft any Alteration; and the Inter¬ 
vals of the Corpufcles muft be always Alike. By the Latter it will be ever 
Difpoled to receive Matter into it, and by the Former, when once received 
to Bear it on along with it. Water is further Capacitated to be a Vehicle to 
this Matter, by the Tenuity, and Finenels of the Corpufcles of which it Coq- 
lifts, We hardly know Any Fluid in All Nature, except Fire, whole Con- 
ftituent Parts are fo exceed ing Subtile and Small, as thole of Water are. 
They'1 Pals Pores and Inter ft ices, that neither Air, nor any Other 
Fluid, will This Enables them to enter the Fine ft Tubes and Vejfels 
of Plants, and to introduce the Terreftrial Matter, Conveying it to all 
Parts of them ; whilft Each, by means of Organs it Is Endowed with 
for the Pur pole, Intercepts and and affumes into it felf fuch Particles as are 
Suitable to its Own Nature; Letting the reft Pals on, through the Common 
Ducts. Nay, we have, almoft every where. Mechanical Inftances of much 
the Same Tenor: ?Tis Obvious to every one; how Eafily and Suddenly HumU 
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illy, or the Corpufcks <>( Water futtaiftecf fn the Ait, Per vade- frrid faJmUaie 
themfelves into Cords, however tightly Twitted; into LeatherParchment, 
Vegetable Bodies, Wood, and the like. This it is that Fits them for Hfgrottiti- 
ters: And to Me'afure and Determine the different Quantities of Mot fare in the 
stir, in Different Places and seafons. How freely ^ffrPalTes, and Carries 
wirh it ierreftrtal Matter, throifgh Films, Cdaiures, DiftMatms &c. - hath 
been intimated already. .'*< 

$s Water is not Capable of performing wii Office to Plants, unlefs sffifted fy 
a Due Quantity of Heat: And this mufi Concur, or Vegetation ‘frill not Succeed. 
The Plants that Were let in the GlaJJis Q. R. $ &c. in OttobeT^ and the fol1 
lowing Colder Months, had not near the Quantity of wdter fertt up into them 
or fo Great an AddiUonalFncreafe by much, as thofe that were Set in JML 
July, and the Hotter. ThittWConcdurfe is of Hedt, H this Work is 
Neceffary, appears^ not only from the Experiments before us; but m&fm 

•Nature !. From our Fields and Fortefs, out Grdtdefts and tsur Orchards. We 
fee in Autumn, ds the Sun's Poive/gcWi gfsrimtfly lefs ahd fefs, ibits Etfe&s 
on Plants is Remitted, a^d'&eir VegetdtiQfi flackens by little and little Its 
Failure is firft Difcernible in Treesf-Thefe are raifed highdft above the 

_ t i • \ * or" I\ ’ * t i-% . - < , t 

Support, and Nutriment, they fhed their Leaves, uiilefs fecured by k 
very‘Firm arid Hardy Confiitution Indefcd, feouf Ever GreenFAtH • NeJct thfc 
Shrubs part with theirs; and then the Herbs and Lower Tribes: The Heat 
being at lejigtb, not,Efficient to Supply, even Thefe, tho’fo near the Earth, 
the Fiifit of their Nouri[hmsnt. As tbd Heat returns the lufccfeddirig Spring, 
they All Recruit again; arid are furnilhed with Frejh Supplies and Vfrdt&i. 
But Frjt, thofe which are Lowcfi&nA Neareft the Earth, Herbs', and they 
that Require a Letter Degree OfHeat to Raife the water with its Earthy Change 
into them; Theft the Shrubs, and Higher Vegetables,* in their Turns; arid 
lajlh the Trees. As the Heat Increafes, it Grows too Towerful, and Hurries 
'the Matter with too Great' MaoidHpf tbofow the Finer, and more Tender 
7tints,, Thofe therefore Gc off and Decay, and Others that are more Hardy, 
and Vigorous, and ' require a Greater Sbare 'rf Heat, Succeed in then OH 

der. 5 ' v ' 
The tame is Obfervable in Dijiant Climates. The Hotter Countries yield 

Ordinarily, the Lay gift and Tali if Irees^ j. and Thofe too, in Much Greater 
Variety than the CoUer ever do. Even thole' Tlantsthat are Common to both, 
attainto a much greater,Bulk, in the Southepif than in the Northern Climes. 
ISlayf there are feme Regions io Bleak, and Chill, that they KaifeiVo Vege* 
'fable,?dfall, to any Conjtderable Size, this we learn from Greenland, from * 
'JJeland; and Other Places of like Cold Site and C ond 'ition. In thefe, No Tree 
ever Appears j atid the very shrubs they afford are Few, Little and Low. 
‘ ' m'the warmer Climates, and fuch as do furnith forth Trees, and the 
Larger Vegetables, if there happen a Rtmijjion and Diminution of the XJfual 
Heat, their Produdlions will be Impeded and Dimmijbed in Troportson. Out 
Late Colder Summers have given us Proof- Enough of this. For though 

the 
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the Heat we Have had was fufficient, to Raife the vegetative Matter in the 
lower Plants y into our Corn, our Wheat*, Barley, . Peafe and the Like * and 
we have had Plenty of Strawberries, Rasberries, Currans, Goosberries, and 
the Fruits of fuch other Vegetables, as are Low and Near the Earth ; yea, and 
a moderate Store of Cherries, Mulberries, Plumbs, Filberts, and (bme Other 
that Grow at a fomewhat Greater Height: Yet our apples, our 
fwtt, and the Produftion of the Taller Trees, have been Fewer, and Thofe 
not fo Kindly, fo thoroughly ripen d, and brought to that Perfection, they were 
in the former more Benign and warm Seafons. Nay even the Lower Fruits 
and Grains have had Some Share in the Common Calamity, and fallen fhort 
both in Number and Goodnefs, of what the Hotter and Kinder Seafons were 
wont to fhew us. As to our Grapes, apricots, Peaches, NeCtar ins, and Fi<r$ 
being Tranfplanted Hither out of Hotter Climes, ’tisthe Lets Wonder we 
have of Late had fo General a Failure of them. W _ _ » % *• • \ 

Nor is it the Sun, or the Ordinary EmiJJion of the Subterranean Heat, only, 
that Promotes Vegetation, but any other indifferently, according to its 'power 
ppd Degree. This we are taught by our Stoves, Hot Beds, and the like. 
All Heat is of Like Kind; and wherever is the Same Caufe,1 there will be 
.Conftantly |he Same EffeCt. « 

There’s a Procedure in Every Tart of Nature, that is perfectly Regular and 
Geometrical, if we can but find it out j and the Further our Searches Carry us 
-the more (hall we have Occafion to Ajm'tre this, and; the better ’twill Com- 
penfate our Induftry.. 

Ground Ferti- LXXII. I do often ask Gardeners, and Skilful Husbandmen, whether all 

i?Drb\ Beafe.5 ^ts of Land are more Fertilized, or more Speedily, by the Solar influence 
ft,j<S.p.ii4o.' in our Climate, dr by Frcfis', and they generally anfwer, that Frofi and 

Snow make the Quicker Difpatch amongft us, and the more General and 
Richer Fertility. ; u 

* t *V ■' ^' 1 • .. 4 - 4 ' 
« •.*'■**./ *' tv - . 1 . ’ • * ' ^ f t i 

Ground improy-, LXXl II. All , the Ground (at Lfantwych) whereSalt or Brinfts fpjk, is 
^jfekfon. hy when dug up. Excellent Muck for Grazing-Ground}. and eten the Bricks 
0.54* P-i°79* that are throughly Tinged with it, are very good Muck, and will Diffolve 

with other Muck, and Fertilize Land confiderably (especially Grazing Ground) 
for at lead A Tears. ' .... 4. I • * 

V * v o* «• 4 * . • , « . , . - . ■ A • f | C».' * 
' , J 1 ' / 1. 

v « 4 j • ! ■ • rr r, - *5 } „ ’ * v . ._. 

Improvements LXX1V. In the VVejl of England, fome Husbandmen make ufe of Brack- 

S-^LBcaldf $ San^ ancl 4° a §00^ Regard when they be at the Charges of Carry- 
n. si. p. iiW- ing h far, for the Enriching of their Inheritanceswhilft other Ruflicks will 

not be intreated to Accept of the Brine they have in the midfl of their own 
Grounds.Certainly the Saline Steams are carried.by the Air and Wind much 
farther from Salt it felf in Heaps or Vejfels, than from the Sea-water ; from 
whence the Dews, which arife in Vapours, do defcend as Sweet and Pure as 
the Dew, which Afcends from the Earth ; and the Ram fhews ho Diffe¬ 
rence. And I gave you once an Experimental Proof, that either the Saline 
Steams, which Afcend from a Heap of Salt, do Pierce through very 

thick j . 
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Thick Stone-Wall: Or ("which l did much rather conceiveJ thty genet'ate 
more Salty to a great depth of Thicknefs, in the Lime and Mortar of the 
Walls. 

LXXV. The Seafond made ufe of in the .Agriculture of Cornwall is com- venmuin 
monly at or near the Seafoore /, which, to diftinguifti from what is Ufelefs, Cornwall, with 

know. That the Waft of the Sea Rolls and Tumbles Stones and Shells, &c. Sca"^aaIJ1dj-0^ 
one over another • whole grating makes this Sand. If the matter be foeJfy* p. x$s. 
(a? we call it) that is, the Grating of Stones, it is of fmall Value : But if it 
be notably Shelly, then it is what we defire. And of this (belly Sand are 
Three Colours in our County ; about Plymouth and the Southern Coaft, the 
Sand is Blewijh, or Gray, like Afhes : which l cbnceive to be from the Break¬ 
ing of Mujcles chiefly, and Oyfier (Sells, mixed with if. Weft ward, near 
the Lands-end, the Sand is very White j and in Scilly;, Qlifteying : This I 
think comes from the Mouldring of Moor-ftones, or a kind ol Free ftone 
mingled with very White Shells, fuch as are call’d (when the Fifty is preferv- 
ed) Scallops. On the North Sea about Vadftow, and Eaftwards to Lundie, 

* the Sand is Rich, and of a Brown-Reddijh TeUowfti Colour, and is tjnoflly of 
the Broken Shells of Cockles; which I guefs to be of that Colour there, frofn 
the Wafti of Severn, which falls very Dirty into the Severn Sea; and per¬ 
haps that Accretion of the Shells may be Tinged thereby. This we know. 
That though there be little or no Sea Ffts near the Mouth of the Severn, be- 
caufe of the Muddinefs thereof; and therefore Fijh is carried to be fold as far 
as from Loo on th c South ft a to Barn ft able on the North \ yet LbWer down 
in the North-Sea, though there be not fo Much, yet that which there Is, is 
Fatter and Better than that which is Taken in the South Sea. 

Now befides Thefe Colours of Sands, there is alfo a Difference in the Big— 
nefs of the Grain Even in the fame Harbour of Plimouth, in (ome Caves 
5tis very Small, in others Greater Grain'd.' Tis (aid, that the fmall is beft 
for tbe Tenant who only takes to Tillage foT 4 Tears: becaufe it works foon- 
er, and Yields its fpeedy Return. The Larger Graved (they fay) is better 
for the Landlord, and the Land, becaufe it abides longer in the Ground, and 
makes the Pafture afterwards the Better. 

In Falmouth Haven, near St. Maufe Caftle, there is a fort of Sand, or 
rather Coralline, that lies a Foot under the Oufe; which Oufe being removed 
and the Bed Opened, this Sand is taken up by a Dredge, and is ufed about N 
Truroe, Probus, &c. , ~ h 

Weft of the Mount in Portcuthnoe-C ove is a Large Shelly Sand: In White- Fid. £ 
fand:Bay, and about St; Ives, it is very White and Smau. 

: About Minver, Petinjani, and Lelant, the Sands are Blown up by 
|he Wind, and Drown abundance of Good Land; fome Houfes, yea, 
and fome Churches and Chappels are even Buried with it j nor has a- 
©y Art been hitherto thought of, to prevent its Devaftation. 

Now of all thefe Sands the Beft are accounted, as to Colour, firft the Red- 
ai(h, next tne Blew, then the Whiteas to Kinds, the moft foelly and the 
y. ;Vol. II. “ / A a a a a Coralline 
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Coralline are Bed, and that which is taken up from under the Salt -water ei¬ 
ther by Dredges, or being left open by the Ebbing of the Tide. The Blown 
Sand is accounted of No Ufe. And generally, if Sand be well Drained of the 
Salt-water, fo that it may be more conveniently carried, ’tis Better than that 
which has lain long Drying in the Sun and Wind, which take off much of its 
Virtue. ^ 

Theft Ufeful Sands are carried by Lighters as far up into the Country as 
the Tides will ftrve to that Purpofe, and there they are Gallon Shear ; from 
whence they are fetched in fbme Places by Wheels, but in mod (by reafon of 
the Hillineis, Narrownels, and Badnefs of the Ways) on Hor/eback; one 
Horft carrying about 13 or 14 Gallons. Seven or Eight of theft Horfts tail’d 
together, are call’d a Train, which One Man drives to 9 or 10 Miles from 
the Sand-place; where each Seime (or Herfe-load) with the Carriage, comes 
to about 8 d. or yd. in feme Places, though not fo much in Others. For 
■Where it is Dredged out of the Sea, it Cods 1 z s. or I Jr. the Lighter (con¬ 
taining Sixfcore Seime) at the Landing Key, or Sand Place: But where ’tis 
Loaded from the DryBeach after the Ebb, it is not above 4 a. the Lighter-, and 
all this Charge of Lighterage is befides the Land-Carriage. This Land-Car¬ 
riage 1 have computed to amount, in the whole County, to about 3x030/. 
f er Ann. . ' • 

When this Sand is brought Home, it is fpread on the Ground intend¬ 
ed for Wheat-, or .ufually in the Firfi Crop of four, whatever be the Grain 
For after 4 Crops, tis our Cudom to leave our Land to T.afiwe for 6 or 7 
Tears before we Till it again. And indeed the Grafs will be fo Good, im¬ 
mediately after Tillage, that we commonly Mow it the Ftrfl Year. This is 
called Mowing of Grattcn. 

- The Cornijh Acre is 8 Score Yards of 18 Foot to the Yard -, inone of which 
Acres, good Husbands bedow, according to the nearnefs or didance: Near 
-tne Sand 300 Sacks (that is Hcrfe Seime or Burthen j) where Men go 2 
Turn a day about xoo ; where x Turn 150; and where hut one Turn, 80, 
or t oo. And fo Proportionably in greater Didance, even to xo or 30 Sacks 
on an Acre, rather than None. 

The Effe&is ufually where much Sand is ufed, the Seed is Much, and the 
Strain Little. 1 have feen in luch a Place Good Early, where the Ear has 
been even Equal in length with the Straw it grew on. But where Left 
-and is ufed, there is Much .Straw, and but little, and that Hungry 
Grain. V • .' 

After the Corn is oft, the Grafs becomes moftly a White Clcvery ; with 
fome Purple, if the Land be Deeper. And this Grafs of well Sanded Ground, 

^7ih 11 j6 nUt lh°rr fet as to Eceding, giving good Creams, Plenty of 
Mdk and all other^Good Purpofes, it far exceeds the Longer Grafs, where 
left band is ufed.. Yea, Garden Herbs and Fruits, in thoft Places, are more, 
and thoft better in their kind. In thole well Sanded Places, alfo little or no 

MTu?*i 6 “ \ Co.ntullJa.1 Winter Spring;. an Early Harvef, ( a Month 
or 6 Weeks bemre^what is within 6 or 7 Miles off the Place;) yea fuch a Vad 

Difference 
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Difference of the Air is found in fo little a Diflance, that a Man may in an 
Afternoott Travel as it were out of Spain into the Orcbades. 

We have in this County almoft all kinds of Soils, and Sand agrees very 
well with Each of them. . » 

There is the fame fort of jheliy Sand in moft of the Coafts of England, 
which lies wholly negle£ted. In the Thames about Erith is taken up a fort 
of Sand not much unlike Plymouth Sand, made ufe of only by Brick makers: 
But one of them told me, that by the Tides of his Sand-heap the Grafs did 
better fpring than elfewhere, and turned to a Clover-Grafi. 

’Tis well known that Sandwich Carrots and Pea/e are well efteemed, and 
they grow there, where the Sea Sand has a little Over-blown and mixed 
with the Soil. • 

LXXVI. There are fume Towns in the North-Riding o[York[hire, Hand- ^ Sandy So;/ 
Ing upon a Light Sandy Soil, viz,, Tollethorp ,Tollerton &c. which do all of cfayT'by Dr.Li- 
them Manure much of their Ground by Clay. This Clay is dug hard by, in fter. n. zzs> 
the Declivity of a Hill. After having bared away two Yards deepofp’4ls‘ 
Sandy they link a fquare Pit 6 Yards Deep, and 8 or 10 Yards Square. 
The Clay is ot a Blewijh-brown Colour, not Sandy at All, but Clofe and Fat, 
and very Ponderous *, it Burns well lor Bricks. They lay ioo Load of 
Clay upon an Acre of Ground. They dig it at Midfummer, and only 
in, a Dry Summer. They obferve that for 3 or 4 Years it continues yet in 
Clods upon the Land 3 and that the fir ft Year the Land fo Manuredy bears 
Rank, 111-coloured and Broad Grained Barley ; but afterwards a Plump Round 
Corn like Wheat. This Clay Manuring will by certain Experience Laft 4.Z 
Hears in the Ground ; and that of Tollethorp 48 Years: And then the Ground 
muff be Clayed again. 

This Sandy Ground, unlefs Clayed, will Bear nothing but Rye, whatever 
other Manure or Lime your Compojl be ; but once Clayed, it will bear Oats, 
Barley, Peafe, &c. 

LXXVII. The greateft Improvement of our Husbandry in Suffolk, hath 
been by Marling: For 50 Load of Marie to an Acre of Dry, Barren, Lingy Wright/* 
Heath make, (as they fay) a very Great Improvement both for Corn, Turners, n. 37.715. 
Clover-Grafs, Nonfuch, and Cole-feed. Gf the 3 firfi, I fiippofe, I need to fay 
nothing: But of the two Lafi, (which are late Experiments^ I have received 
a very good Account from fome Northfolk Gentlemen 3 One of whom, the 
laft Year, had of 7 Acre of Non-fuchy or Hopp Clover; 70 Combs of Seed, 
befides a great Crop of good Hay, which was twice as much worth as the Bell: 
Crop of Wheat in this Country* JTis Sown (as the Common-Clover) with 
Com ; and when it once Takes, it will hold 4 times as long in the Ground, 
About a Bujhel and an half Soweth an Acre: and the Seed is now brought 
to n s. the Comb (for 4 Bufli'els) which was lately at 40 s. The fame 
Gentleman had the laft Year 10 Combs per Acre of Cole-Seed upon a very 
Dry Heath, (only Improved by Marling. 

A a a a a x LXXVI If. There 
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Improving and 
Draining the 
Bogs & Loughs 
in Ireland; by 
Mr. Will. King, 
n. i;o. p. 948. 

Origins of Bogs* 

LXXVIII. There are fe\v Places in our Northern World, but have been 
Famous for Bogs, as well as Ireland; every Barbarous, III* inhabited Coun¬ 
try has them. I rake the Loca Paluflria, or Paludes, whither the An* 
cient Gads, Germans, and Britains, Retired, when Beaten, to be the very 
Same We call Bogs \ And one (hall find, thofe Places in Italy, that 
were Barbarous, fuch as Liguria, were Infefted with them ; and there¬ 
fore I oelieve the True Caufe of Bogs is want of Induflry. There are 
many Bogs of Late Standing in Ireland; when O Donal and Ttrone 
€ame to r^e Relief of Kingfale, they Wafted the Country, efpecially as 
they catne through Connaught, which by the Means of the Earl of' 
Clanrichard, was generally Loyal: and there is a great Tra& of 
Ground now a Bog that was then Plowed Land and there re¬ 
mains the Manfion Houle of my Lord-in the midft- 
ol it. 

But to (hew how want of Indufiry Caufes Bogs, it muft be remembred, 
that the Springs (with which Ireland abounds) are generally Dry or near 
Dry in the Summer time, and the Grafs and Weeds grow Thick about 
the Places where they Burft Out. In the Winter they Swell, and Run, and 
Soften and Loofen all the Earth about them: now that Swerd or Scurff 
of the Earth, that confifts of the Roots of Grafs, being Lifted up and 
made Fuzzy by the Water in the Winter, fas I have at the Head of 
fome Springs fcen it lift up a Foot or two,) is Dried in the Spring: and 
doth not fall together, but Wither in a Tuft, and New Grafs Springs, 
through it; which the next Winter is again Lift up. And fo the Spring is 
Mo^ea *nd More Stop** and the Scurff grows Thicker and Thicker, till 
arhrlt it make that which we call a Quaking Bog: and as it Grows 
Higher and Dryer, and the Grafs Roots, and other Vegetables become 
more Putrid, together with the Mud and Slime of the Water, it ac¬ 
quires a Blacknefs, and Grows into that which we call a Turf Bog • 

^ IeJe when the Vegetables Rot, the Saline Particles are generally 
Wafted away with the Water, as being apt to be Diluted in it: But 
the City, or Surphurealy are thole that chiefly remain, and Swim on the. 
water • and this is that which gives Turf its Inflammability. 

To make this appear, Yrs to be Obferved; 

1. That in Ireland our Righefi Mountains are covered, with Bogs, as'well 
as tht Plains, becaufe our Mountains abound more with Springs than can be 
Imagined. f * 

Now no Body Living on our Mountains, and no Care being taken to Clear 
t ,se Springs^,the whole Mountains are over run with Bogs. 

It is to be obferved that Ireland doth abound in Moffe mofe than, I be¬ 
lieve, any other Kingdom. 

Now this Mofs is of Divers Kindsy and that which Grows in Bogs is Re- 
markable 5, your Light Spungy Turf is nothing but a Congeries of the Threds 

y a*1 *]ave frequently obferved, before it be fufficiencly Rotten 
(and then the Turf looks White and is Light:) I have teen it in fuch Quan¬ 

tities* 
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titles, and fo Tough, that the Turf-Spades, could nor Cut ft: in the North ' 
of Ireland, they call it Old-wives Tow, being not much unlike Flax The 
Turf-Holes, in Time; grow up with it again: and all the little Gutters 
in Bogs are generally filled with it. And truly 1 chiefly impute the Red, 
or Turf Bog' to it: and from ic even the Hardned Turf when broken, is 
Stringy ; though there plainly appear in it Parts of Other vegetables. And 
J am almoffc (from fome Obfervations,) tempted to believe, that the SeeJ of 
this Bog mofs, when it falls on Dry and Parched Ground, begets the Heath. 
However the Mofs is fo Fuzzy and quick growing a vegetable, that it mighti¬ 
ly Stops the Springs; and contributes to Thicken the Scurf efpecially in Red* 
Bogs, where only I remember to have obferved ir.. 

g. Ic is to-be obferved, that the Bottom of Bogs is generally a kind of white 
Clay, or rather Sandy Marie: a little Water makes it exceeding Soft, and when a 
It is Dry it is all Dufi. So that the Roots of the Grafs do not flick faftln it: 
but a little Wet Loofens them, and the Water eafily gets in between the Sur¬ 
face of the Earth and them, and Lifts up the Surface, as a Dropfy doth the 

Skin* it • # i tii 
4. >Tis to be obferved, that Bogs are generally Higher, than the Land about 

them, and Highefi in the Middle *, the Chief Springs that Caufe them being 
Commonly about the Mid die, from whence they Dilate themfelves by Degrees. , 
If you cut a Deep Trench through a Bog,you will find the Original Spring, and 
Vaft Quantities of Water will run away, and the Bog Subfide; The 
Bog atCafile Forbes, fas I was informed,.) Subfidcd 30 Foot. J could hard¬ 
ly believe that: but found by Computation,that it could not be much Left than 

Half of it. 
j muft confefs there are Quaking Bogs Caufed otherwife; when a Stream, or 

Spring, runs thro7 a Flat, if the Paffage be not Tended, it fills with Weeds 
in Summer, Trees fall a crofs it and Dam it up:, then in VPinter, the Water 
Stagnates farther and farther Every Year, till the Whole Hat be Co¬ 
vered. Then there grows up a Courfe Kind of Grafs, peculiar to thefe 
Bogs: this Grafs grows in Tufts, and their Roots confolidate together, and 
yearly Grow Higher; in fo much that 1 have feen of them to the Height of 

a Man. 
This Grafs Rots in Winter#nd falls on the Tufts,and the Seed with it, which 

Springs up next Year: and fo ftill makes an Addition. Sometimes the Tops 
of Flags, and Grafs are inter* woven on the Surface of the Water, and this 
becomes by Degrees Thicker, till it lye like a Cover on the Water; then 
Herbs take Root in it, and by a Flexus of the Roots it becomes very flrong, 
{o as to bear a Man. I have gone on Bogs that would Rife, before and be¬ 
hind, and fink where J flood to a Confiderable Depth; Under which was 
Clear Water., 

The Inconveniences of Thefe Bogs are very Great. 
1. A Confiderable Part of the Kingdom is rendered Ufelefs by them ? Iriconvctiiencie: 

they keep People at a Diftance from One Another, and confequent- ofBtgt- 
fy hinder them in their Affairs, and Weaken them: for it is 
Certain, that if fuppofe a Thoufand Men Live on 4 Contiguous Acres, 

they 
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they can both better Affift, and Defend one another, than if they Liv'd on 4 
not Contiguous. v 

The Land which generally fhould be our Meadows, and Fined Evened: 
Flams are Covered with Bogs. This 1 obferved through all Connwgh,but more 
efpecially in Longford, and likewife in VFeft Meath, and in the North of Ire- 
land. 

3* The are a great Dedru&ion to Cattle, the chief Commodity of 
Ireland, In the Spring time, when the Cattle are Weak and Hungry, the 
Edges of the Bogs have commonly Grafs; and the Cattle Venturing in to get 
it, fall into Pits or Sloughs, and are either Drowned, or (if they are found ) 
fpoilt in the Pulling out. * ? 

4. They are a Shelter and Refuge to Torys, and Toieves, who can hardly 
Live without them. 

5. The Fogs and vapours that Rife from them are commonly Putrid,Stinking 
and very Unwholfome. For the Rain, that falls on them, will not fink into 
them ; there being hardly any Subftance of its foftnefs, more impenetrable by 
Water, than Turf: and therefore Rain water (lands on them,and in their Pits; 
it Corrupts there, and is all Exhaled by the Sun, very little of it Running a- 
way, which mud of Neceflity Affedl the Air. 

6. They Corrupt our water, both as to its Colour, and Taft: for the Colour of 
the Water that (lands in the Pits, or lyes on the (urface of the Bog, is Tmttu- 
red by the ReddijJj Black colour of the Turf; and when a fhower comes, 
that makes thefe Pits to overflow, the Water that runs over Tinftures all 
it meets, and gives both its Colour and jlink, fo a great many of our 
Rivers. 

1. The Natives neverthelefs had heretofore fome Advantage by the Woods', 
and Bogs. By them they were Preferved from the Conqueft of the Englijb, 
and 1 believe it is a little Remembrance of this that makes them dill Build 
near Bogs. It was an advantage then to them to have their Country Un- 
jaflable, and the fewer Strangers came near them, they Lived the eafier : 
tor they had no Inns’, every Houfe where you came, was your Inn 
and you /aid no more, but put off your Broges and fat down by the 
Fire. 

% They are alfo now of fome Ufe to us. For mod of Ireland have their 
Tiring from them: Turf is accounted a Tolerable fweet Fire; and we having 
very impolitlcally Dedroyed our Wood, and not as yet found Stone-Coal, fare 
in Few Places, we could hardly Live without fome Bogs. 1 have feen Turf 
Charked: and then it ferves to Work Iron, and as I have been informed, will 
ferve to make it in a Bloomery or Iron work. Turf charked I reckon the fweet- 
edand wholfomed Fire that can be; fitter for a Chamber and confumptive 
People, than either Wood, Stone-Coal or Char-coal. 

3. A Turf Bog Pre/erves things drangely; a Corps will lye intire 
in one, for feveral Years. 1 have feen a piece of Leather pretty Frefh, 
Dug out of a Turf Bog, that had never in the Memory cf Man, 
Been Dug before. Butter has been found, that had lain above 

10 
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zo, Tears: And rho net fit to be Eaten, yet it ferved well enough to Greazf 
Wool; ’•/ . ^ ‘ ' 

Trees are found intire in them; and thole Birch, or Alder, tW are very 
fubjecl to Rot. The Trees are fuppofed by the ignorant vulgar to have lyen 
there ever fince the Flood: but the Truth is, they fell on the Surface oF the 
Earth, and the Bogr as I fhewed above, fwelling by Degrees, at lad Cover¬ 
ed them ; and being of an Oily Vegetable Subfiance, ir, like a Baljam. Pre- 
ferves them. Thefe Trees Burn very well, and ferve for Torches in the 
Night. 1 have feen of the Trees Half funk into the Bogs, and not Quite 
Covered. 

All the Inconveniencies of our Bogs, may be Remedy’d, and they may The inemvm- 

be made Ufeful to us, by Draining: for 1 never obferved One Bog without a TclJd *f™edy'd» 
Fall, Sufficient to Drain it, nor do I believe there is Any. But the Great ^ ainin&* 
and Weighty Objection againft this Improvement is the Charge; an Acre of 
Good Band in mod parts of Ireland, is about 4 /. per Annum, and the Pur- 
chafe 14* or 1 y. Tears, and therefore 3.1. will Purchase an Acre of Good Land 
and it is very Doubtful with Mod, whether that Sum will Reduce a Bog. This 
Reafoning pafles Current, and is the Great Obdacle and* impediment of this 
Work: But if thefe things Following were done, and Gonfidered; I verily 
believe, it would be Remov'd. 

f. An Att of Parliament fhould be made, that who did not in fuch a 
Time make fome Progrefs in Draining their Bogs, fhould Part with them to 
Others that Would; and Allow z Pajjage to them thro’ their Lands. 

z. Tjs. to be Confidered, that in Quaking Bogs One Trench Drains 
Many Acres; And when Dry, it is Generally Meadolv, or the bed Grazing 
Ground.,. ■■■’ 

3 . Every Red-Bog has about it a Deep, Marfliy, Sloughy Ground, which 
they call the Bounds of the Bog. One Deep Trench Round the Bog keeps 
out the Cattle, and turns the Bounds into Good Meadow, 
f 4, I Remember a Red*Bog of 60. Acres which a Gentleman Reduced to- 
Good Grazing Ground, worth 3 s. an Acre, foray/, which is lefs than 3' 
Tears Purchafe.. ' . ; V 

5^ Gentlemen ought to Confider, that whatr they lay out this Way, goetlf 
by Degrees, and they are nor. Senfible ol it; ibgoeth among the Tennants, and' 
enables them to pay their Rent the Better;, ’tis a Work of Charity, and em¬ 
ploys Hands; and.Conduces to both the Ornament and General Profit of the .... 
Kingdom., 

6. To make the Red'Bags fit for Grazings Thefe Rules' may be Ob¬ 
ferved. 

* * L. A. Deep Trench mud be made Round the Bog. This not Only Reduces: 
the Bounds: of the Bog as before, but goes a great way to Dry the Bog it felf.: 
It ferves likewife as a Common Sink, into which all your Drains vent them- - 
ftlves. 
-1. Obferve which way the Little Sloughs Run in the Bogj and bel fure tot 

Cut your Drains a crofs them. 
3. The. 
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3' Tlie Ftr.fi Drains on the Bog, ought not to.be above 2, -or 3 Foot Deep’ 

or Wide : For the Bog is fo Soft that Deep Trenches will not Hand but fill 
up Again. When the Surface of the Bog, is Cut in Little Trenches, fuppofe 
at 20. 30. 40. Perch Diftance, it will be fo Dryed, that Cattle may Graze on 
it all Summer, 

4. A Year or two after the Little Trenches are made, and the Bog a little 
Dry, they are to be made 6 Foot Wide, and as Deep as the Softnejs of the 
Bog will Permit. And this will Certainly make the Bog Ufeful for Grazing. 
A Tear or Two after this, you may attempt to Cut One or Two of the Tren¬ 
ches to the Bottom of the Bog; for till that be Done, I do not reckon the Bog 

...... w Secured* & 

5. A Gentleman ought to oblige all his Tenants, to Cut their Turf in the® 
c- Trenches: and likewife Cut his own fo- w 

6. Where a Bog is Pitted, he is to Cut a Pall’age from one Pit to the 
next for the Water, and fo make a Communication to the Common Drain: 
and if his Pits be once Dryed there wjll grow Grafs or Heath at the Bottom* 
fit for Grazing, and they will be afhelterfor Cattle in Storms. 

7. When his Bog is Dryed, it is thereby made Better Turf and then he 
is to fet out a part of it for that life, and to Oblige them to Cut it 
Clear away; And the Bog being removed, the Bottom will make a good 
AFeadow. ' . b 

8. He may Cut off the Surface of the Bog and Burn it: Or elfe Bring 
Barth and lay on it. Sanding or rather Gravelling is a great Improvement 
in this Country •, the Land^fo Manured will brfng Corn 12 o7i7”! 
They fay Gravelling is bad for Grafs: But the contrary is apparent; efpecial* 
ly in Bogs. I have obferved by the Way fide, where the Ways pafs thro’ 
Bogs, if a little j^arth hath fallen on the Bog, as fbme times there doth fall a 
little of that which they bring to mend the High-way, it has turned the Bog 
into a Green-Sod,with, a very fine Scutch Grafs on it: And I doubt not but the 
fame Charges, that Sands or Gravels Land, would Reduce a Dryed Bo? even 
to be Arable, J -H 

Improvements of ^atura* Improvements of Loughs, or Lakes, i§ firfl; to Drain, them 
Loughs. as *-ow as we can; and then turn the Refidue of the Water into Fifi Ponds 

by Planting a few Trees about them, and ordering them thus, they may be 
made both Ufeful, and Ornamental, 

^niTarlouehs , As to thole Places we call Turloughs, cjuafi Terreni Lacrn, at Land-lakes, 
g they anfwer the Name very well; being Lakes One part of the Fear af Con- 

Vid. sup. Cap.ll. fiderable an£l very Smooth Fields the Reft. There are in thefe Lakes 
§• XIX. Holes out of which the Water Rifeth in Winter, and Goeth away tow^j*d§ Sum* 

mer: Many Hundred Acres being Drowned by them, and thofe the moft 
Pleafant and Profitable Land in the Country. The Soil is commonly a 
AFarle, which by its Stifnefs hinders the Water from Turning it into a t 

^and immediately when the Water is gone, it Hardens (a that you ride throT an 
Even GraJJy Field, Thefe, if they could be Drained, would be fit for any 
life; would make AFeadow; or Bear any Grain, but especially Rape, which 

is 
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is very Profitable. They are Chiefly in Connaught: and their Caufe is Ob 
vious enough. It is a Stony Hilly Countrey, and the Hills have Cavities in 
them through which the Water Pafles; it is Common to have a Rivulet Sink 
on one fide of a Hill, and Rife a Mile or half a Mile from the Place. The 
Brooks are Generally Dry in Summer ; the Water that fhould be in them,Sink- 
ing between the Rocks, and running Under Ground: in fo much as that in ' 
fome Places where they are Overflow'd in Winter, they are forced in Summer 
to fend their Cattle many Miles for Water. There is one Place on a Hill 
near Tttam between two of thefe Turloughs, where there is a Hole the Super- 
ftitious People call the Devil's Mill ; and make Fables concerning it: if you 
(land by this Place, you will hear a Great Noifi, like that of Water under a 
Bridge. When there is a Flood in Whiter, one of the Furloughs Overflows, 
and Vents it felf into the Hole : And the Noife doth, in all likeiyhood, pro¬ 
ceed from a Subterraneous Stream ; which in Summer has Room enough to 
Vent all its Water, but in Winter, when Rains fall, the Paflages between the 
Rocks cannot Tew? the Water, and .therefore it Regurgitates, and Covers the 

Flats ’ 
Thefe Turloughs are Hard to Drain: Often they are Encircled with Hills, 

and then ’tis not to be expected ; often they have a Vent by which they fend 
out a confiderable Stream, and then it is only making that Paifage as Low 
as the Bottom of the Flat, and that will Prevent the Overflowing ; it fome* 
times happens that the Flats are as Low as the Neighbouring Rivulets, and 
in all Probability are Filled by them, and then it is not only Neceflary to 
make the Paflage from the Flat to the Rivulet, but likewise to Sink 
the Rivulet, which is very troublefome, commonly the Paflage to be 
Cut being Rocky: And therefore a good Computation ("upon a Survey) 
ought to be made, whether it be worth the while to Attempt it. How¬ 
ever the Holes ought to be Opened that the Water in its Ordinary Courfe 
may get fooner away ; And they are to be Eaten very Bare towards the 
End of Summer, that as Little Grafs as is PofTible may be Spoilt by the ; 
Water: 

LXX1X. i. Jun. 7. 1697. near Charleville, in the County of Lime- -fte Motion of a 
rick in Ireland, a Great Rumbling or Faint Noife was heard in the Earth, Bog in Ireland; 
much like unto the Sound of Thunder near fpent; for a little Space the Air h 
was fomewhat Troubled with little Whisking Winds, feeming to meetP°'l4‘ 
Contrary ways; and foon after that,, in the Bog of Kapanihaney upon the 
Eftate of Brook Bridges Efquire, firetching North and South, the Earth began 
to Move, viz*. Meadow and Paflure Land that lay on the fide of the Bog, 
and Separated by an Extraordinary Large Ditch, and Other Land on the Fur¬ 
ther fide adjoyning to it; and a Rifing, or Little Hill in the middle of the 
Bog hereupon Sunk Flat. 1 

This Motion began about 7. of the Clock in the Evening, fludluating in its 
Motion like Waves, the Vaflure Land Rifing very High, fo that it Over run 
the Ground beneath it, and Moved upon its Surface, Rowling on with great 

- Vol. II. B b b b b Pufhing 
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Pufhing Violence, till it had covered the Meadow^ and is held to remain 
upon it 16 Feet Deep. 

In the Motion of this Earth, it drew after it the Body of the Bog, part of 
it lying on the place where the Fafiure Land, that Moved out of the place it 
had before, flood; leaving great Breaches behind it, and fpewings of Water, 
that call up Noifome Vapours. 

x. The Line^-B. is the Meridian; C. a Meadow, containing Enghjh 
hanc^'/i* and 3 2. Terches \ D. firm Fafiure-Land (but of a Courfe Boggy bub- 

flance) containing 4. Acres 3. Roods. The Line 1 x was a Hedge ot a large* 
176. Ajh and Willow'Trees, between the Meadow and the Firm'Land• 3 4 was the 

Edge of the .Bog- next to the Fafiure. The Frickt Lines from 3 to f and from 
4 to 6 fhew the Limits or Bounds of the Bog. The Meadow C. was Lower, 
by a Defcent of y Foot, than the Fafiure D. and the Fafiure D. was Lower by 
6 Foot than the Surface of the Bog. And there was yet a confiderable Rtfing and 
Hill, as at E, the Height whereof was more than 10. Foot above the Surface 
of the Bog’, fo that there was a Defcent from E. to the Meadow. 

The Caufe of rhe Motion I prefume was this *, a more than Ordinary Wet 
Spring occafioned a Prodigious (welling of the Height of the Bog at JE. and at : 
length Moiftened the Wholebnt chiefly the under part thereof-, the Water 
(baking to the Bottom. By this means the Turfy Hill E. being as it were un¬ 
dermined, naturally Sunk down and confequently Prefled the Bog on all Hands,. 
chiefly towards the Defcent, till the Fafiure D. was Forced on the Meadow C. 
Overturning the intermediate Hedge • fo that the Line 3 4 is now become 1 % 
and the Meadow and the whole Bog are Level \ only there are Chafmes and 
great Cracks throughout the Whole Surface of the Bog, reprefented by the 
Stroaks about E. The Bog contains 4.0 Acres* 

LXXX. In the Defcription of this Sembrador, (Tublifbt by Don jofeph de 
lembrador and Lucatello Knight, Inventor of the Engine, and Dedicated to Signor Don Ge- 
its ZJjesj by the ronimo de Camargo, Councilor of the Confeio Real de Caflilla and of the Ha- 
f zdenda Real,) it is Reprefented; * * | 

Fir ft, that both the Ancient and Modern Husband* Men have Agreed, that 
the F erf eel ion of Agriculture Confifled in Setting the Flatos in Proportionable 
Spaces, and giving Sufficient Depth to the Roots, that they may Spread enough, , 
to receive that Nourifhment from the Ground which is neceffary to Produce 
and Ripen the Fruit. 

%. That Care hath not been had, in the Praftice of this important part- 
oi Husbandry: flnee even at this Day, all forts ot Seeds, of Corn and Grain, 
are Sown by Ha7tdfills^ throwing them out by szim, Heedlefly and by 
Chance f counting it too Tedious and Chargeable to Set them one by one in 
Large Fields). Whence we fee Corn Sowed in lome places too Thick, in Q: 
thers too Thin, and the Greater part of it not Covered, nor Deep enough ; 
whereby it is not only Expofed to be Eaten by Birdsi but alfo in Cold Coun¬ 
tries to be Spoiled by Frofi, and in Hot Regions by theSun. Upon thefe Con¬ 

siderations, D. Jofeph de Lucatello hath after much Experience Perfected an 
hfirumnt 
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• Instrument, which being faftned to the Plough, at once Ploughs, Someth, and 
JHarrows-, whereby is faved the Labour of the Seeds man', and the Grain 
falling in Order, and in the Bottom of the Furrow, all of it remains in 
One and the Same Diftance under Ground, fo that of y parrs of Seed, 
4- parts are Saved; and then in the Crop is Gained incredible Abun¬ 
dance. 

3, That the Inventor prefented it at the Feet of his Cathdick Majefiy, who 
caufed Tryal to be made thereof in the Buen Retiro, where it did AnivVer Ex¬ 
pectation, notwithftanding the Drought of the Fear, then much Damnifying 
all Corn : an ordinary Husband Man from a meafured fpace of Ground there, 
Sowed in the Common manner, Reaping 5*1x5. where he by his Contrivance 
from an Equal fpace of Ground there alfo, Reaped 8175 befides the Seed fa¬ 
ved in the Sowing, 

4 That thereupon his faid Catholick Majefiy did Grant to the Inventor, 
the Privilege, That He Only and his Affignes may Make and Di(tribute 
thefe Infiruments, in all the Kingdoms and Provinces of that Monarchy 
in Europe, at the Price of 14 Rials Plate Each, and out of Europe jz 
Rials Plate, of which the qth part fhould be paid to the King: Prohibi¬ 
ting to all others the Making and Ufing this Infirument under feveral Pe- 
nalties, 

y. That before the Inventor came to the Court of Spain, He made a 
Great Tryal of it before his Imperial Majefiy, in the Fields of Laxemburg 
in Aufiria, where the Land ufually yields Four or Five fold: But the Crop 
from the Ground Sowed with This lnfirmnent was Sixty Fold', as appears by 
a Certificate given in Vienna Aug. 1. 1663. fi. n. by an Officer of the Em¬ 
peror appointed to fee the faid Ground Sowed and Reap’d. 

6, That this Privilege being Difpatch’t, he Publifn t his Contrivance and 
Infiruclions as follows. 

1. Fig. 177. Is a Box of Wood; a, b. c. d. the Cover of that part where Fig, 17;. 17S, 
the Corn is Put in } ("which is Open in Fig. 178. at W.) And e. f. h. g. 
k. 1. the two Sides which Cover that part of the Box, where the Cylinder, 
which is Stuck round with 3 Rows of little Spoons, is Moved about to 
Throw out the Corn; (which Sides are Taken off in Fig. 178, to make the 
Cylinder R. S. with the Spoons x.x. x. appear). The inner Shape of thefe #>. 
Sides is expreffed in Fig, 179 where may be feen four ’Triangular pieces 
p. p. p. p. leaving Triangular Interftices q. q. q. which ferve to Conveigh the 
Corn Carried up in the Spoons, and Difcharged at the Top of the Cylinder, fo 
as they may juft Run out, at the Holes Underneath the Box', (the Parts of 
Which Anfwer to the Parts of Fig. 177. according to the Letters.) T is one 
of the Wheels; V. the Other End of the Cylinder, upon which, the Other 
Wheel is to be Placed. 

This Sembrador muft be Tied faft to the Plough, in the Manner as is 
feen in Fig. 180. fo that theCorw may fall in the Furrcw,md at the Turning of 
the Plough, the Ears of the Plough may Cover the Corn of the Laft Furrow i8Ct 
with Earth. 

Bbbbb i 3. Becaufe 
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3. Becaufe the Seed fow’d by this hiflrumcnt is placed in a Convenient 

Depth, viz,, in the Bottom of the Furrow, whereas the Seed Mattered the 
Common way, remains nearer the Superficies of the Earth, or quite Unco¬ 
vered, therefore it mull needs jhoot forth fomewhat Later : So that it is Re- 
quifite, the Husband man, ufing this \nftrument, fliould Sow 8 or io Days 
looner than the accuftomed Seed time ; viz,. Beginning to Sow in the Mid¬ 
dle ol Septemb. -and making an End at the Middle of Novemb. 

4. In Stiff Ground the Furrows ought to be 5 or 6 Inches Deep; in 
A'fiddle fort ol Ground, 6 or 7 ; and in Light and Sandy Ground 7 or 8 
Inches; and according to this Proportion, the Husband-man muft Govern 
himfolf, Deepning or Shallowing ihe Plough? as the Condition of the Land 
fhall Require. 

5. Special Care muft be had, that the Wheels on the Sides ofthe Infirument 
4q always turn round, and never Drag along, without Turning ; as alfo,, 
shat the Ears of the Plough be made fomewhat Bigger than the Ordinary 
Ones. 

6. 5Tis alfo Convenient, that the Seed be well Sifted and Cleaned • that 
Id the little Spoons may every time take up a Grain and the Seed be the 
better Difiributed. 

7. In Barley *tis to be well obforved, that it be made Clean in that 
manner, that the Straw and Beards be broken off, as near the Grain as 
may be : That fo they hinder not the Iffuing of the Grain, out of the In* 
jhument. 

8. After Seeds'time done, Furrows muft be made to Drain the Land of 
Water, according to the life of Each Country, without doing any thing more 
Extraordinary, until the ILarveff 

The following Inftru&ions were alfo Publilht. 
1. Before they Sow the Ground, they muft give it fo many Tilths as is ac¬ 

cuftomed in that Country where the Land lyeth. 
2.. When they go about to Sow, the Ploughman muft begin to open a 

Furrow with the Plough for One or Two Paces; and when the Plough is in 
the Ground in a Convenient Depth, then they muft Tyc the Sembrador to 
the Plough-Beam, fo that the Nails in the Wheels may ftana upon the 
Ground to make the Wheels turn round. 

3. The Ears of the Plough are to be made Larger than hitherto : Whence 
Two Advantages willarifo. I. It will better Cover the Furrows when Sown; 
and make Wider Furrows to receive the Seed when they do Sow. 2. Thofe 
Larger Ears will prevent the Blowr?, the great Clods and Stones will give the 
Sembrador fif the Clods be not Broken, and the Stones pickt out.) But 
when there are fuch Great Stones in the Land, as the Plough cannot Pene¬ 
trate, then the Plough man by Lifting up his Plough muft pais over ir, un¬ 
til he meets with Mould again ; and fo muft the Sembrador alfo be Lifted, 
up, the Weight thereof being but very little, and no Confiderable Trouble 
to the Ploughman, 

4 When the Clods and Stones cannot be Mattered with only one pair of 
- - •:; iJ 0 fJ c Ears 
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Ears, you muft add Another Pair of them to the "Plough, 4 or y Inches 
Higher than the Fir ft fchufmg a fir place in the Beam to place .them in) 
although behind the Others a Little ; for (b, the SemhradGr will be perfectly 
Saved and Defended. And the Second Ears are to be ot the fame Bignefs 
with the Fir ft. And this is found, by Experience, to be the Beft Remedy 
againft the Stones and Clods. 

y* The time of Sowings according to the moft experienced Farmers, 
is when the Mould of the Land is Dry, or but a little enclining to Moi- 
fture: In either of which Conditions of the Land, this New Sembrador 
works without Clogging the Wheels, or (topping up with Dirt, thole Holes 
through which the Grain is to Ufue forth. 

6. When this Sembrador Works as it ought to do, it will Sow three 
Celamines, or about a Peck of Wheat, and y Celamines (or rl of a BujhelJ 
of Barky, on as much Land as would take up about i~ Bujhel after the Com¬ 
mon Way of Sowing. And if it much Exceed or Fail of this Proportion, 
it noteth fome Fault in the Instrument, or Carelejsnefs in the Plough¬ 

man. 
7. The Spoon muft be made for All Seedy, Proportionably to their Big- 

nefs. 
8. You muft Plough the Furrows very ClofeOne to Another, that fo the 

Plough, when it Turns back, may the better Cover the Laft Furrow, which is- 
left Open, and Sowed as it came along. 

9. After having [own the Land, in the Ltd manner, the Land (hould bs 
made as Plain as can be, and no luch Furrows made to Carry away the Wa¬ 
ter, as Hitherto hath been uled: But it will be fufficient, that at every 4 
Yards Diftance (one from the Other J Furrows be made. For Experience 
hath taught us, that the Land laid up without Furrows, bears more Corn, 
than that which hath more Furrows, becaufe the Wheat and Barley, and 
Other Plants, receive grcateft Damage by Drought. And therefore this 
ought more efpecially to be cbferved in Spain, one of the Dryeft Countries 
of Europe. 

10. In many Parts of Spam, in 1664, it was found, that Land Sown in 
September hath yielded a Better Crop, than that which was Sow’d in Oblober \ 
and that Sown in Oblober better than that Sown in November. Which Proveth, 
that ’tis more Advantageous to Sow Early, than late. 

n, They have obferved alfo, That it is very Profitable to fow in the New 
Moon, becaufe it will Shoot forth, and Thrive, and Ripen Jooner. In Spain,. 
Italy, and the Iflands of the Mediterranean, they may begin the Firft New 
Moon in September, and fo go on, and End with the New Moon in Novem¬ 
ber. But in Germany, and the Low Countries, they begin in the End of Au* 

guft, and End with the New Moon of Oblober. 

LXXXI. It is vulgarly known, that the furface of fome Ground is fo hoi- w 
low, light, and (woln by a Hot and Working Ferment, that it muft needs improvements; 
fend up a Warming fteam\ as appears by the Quick Riddance of all the Snow h f*? J* Be*lc 

that * ,y'' 
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■ that falls on it, and (in many places within my Knowledge) Diffolving the 

Snow before it falls on the ground ; that fome Stones by an Innate Warmth, 
and fome Waters, do Impregnate the Earth, and that other Stones, by their 
contrary Qualities, or by their Pofitions, have a quite contrary Operation • 
that ftreams of Water running over Limeftones, or through Veins of Marie, 
or of that fort of Chalk which is kind for Manure (for there is a fort of Chalk 
which is Barren) doth Fertilize ; that fome other Waters are Hungry, Uligi¬ 
nous and Corrofive • and that thofe Rivers which are filled with a Black-water, 
by Rain running over Heaths, do much Mifchief where they overflow, beget¬ 
ting Heath all over the Paftures- 

In the fharpeft Froft that 1 have known thefe many years, the Ground ha¬ 
ving been alfo fome days Covered with Snow, 1 faw a fmall Stream (no big¬ 
ger than might run from the Mouth of an ordinary Quart Glafs-Bottle) Aiding 
Merrily, and Smoaking all the way over the Lawns. I could not difcern, 
that any Snow had fallen within y or 6 foot on each fide ; (if it did, none Re¬ 
mained there j) and fb far the Grafs at that time, about Chrifimas, was as 
Green as any Leek, and the Froft (Co far) apparently DiJJolved, Of this I 
then wrote to our worthy Friend Mr. Evelyn, not for any wonder, (for per¬ 
haps there are, or may be Thoufands of fuch fmoaking ftreams in England,) 
but only Reprefenting how fuch a Stream may Warm a Manfion, and Cherijh 
Tender Evergreens well fhekered from Winds, and flowry Gardens, all the 
Hard Winter, and do us better fervice in an extream Hot Summer. 1 have 
been Perplext in Obferving my (elf, an hundred times, the Difference of Heat 
and Cold between two Villages within a Mile of each other, where we could 
obferve no difparity of Hills or Rivers; only the Springs in the one were 
all lhallower, in the other fome were Deeper. In a large Tra6l of Land the 
Surface was of fo Hot a Ferment, that at every Hep I trod up to the Ankles. 
I caufcd it to be examined by the Spade, and found it, as far as I tried here 
and there, at a foot depth, as thick let with Tibble-ftones, as if a Caufey had 
been Pitch’d thereyet was it a Quick and Pregnant Land for Flowers, Fruit- 
Trees, and Vines, thefe Tibbies bing diflodged, and fome of them Carried a- 
way. I have feen Fields where the Surface did leem Covered with Tibbies, 
not Flinty, nor Lime ft one, yet they bore full Burthens of thebeft and clean- 
eft Rye and Oats: The Husbandmen took away the Tibbies from off the 
Surface, and then the Land Bore as ftrong Wheat, Peafe, and Barley, as before 
it Bore Oats and Rye. In other parts where I have been, the Husband* men 
took away the Stones which ftemed to Cover the Fields,and fuftain’d greatLofs 
for their eoftly Labour ; their Corn was much Weaker for lome Years after. 1 
can Attribute thefe Differing Events to nothing, but the Difference of Stones: 
Some Intrinfically Warm, and Impregnating above Ground; fome Cold and not 
Impregnating, whilft in that Pofition or fituation. Yet fome Experience for¬ 
bids me to Deny, that even fuch Stones, when Covered with Earth, at a cer¬ 
tain Depth, may Increafe the Fertility of the Land. And the Hot and Bibu¬ 
lous Land, which Drinks up the Rain and Snow as foon as it falls, feems to 
have fome Cooling Refrefhment from Under ground-Tibbles, which are of a 
Cold, ft if, and Juliets Nature. 

What 
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What /have to fay of Warming and Fertilizing Rocks, /Hull deliver with • 

an afpe& towards Scotland, for Horticulture. I had feveral times Conference 
with Sr. Robert Murray B. M. (who was an Honour to his Country, and a 
Blefiing to the place where he Abode) concerning Efculent and Olitory Gardens 
and (under one) Nurferies of Fruit-Trees, and other Ufefui Vegetables in Scot¬ 
land. / Reprefented, that, almoft within my memory, they are become the 
Chief Relief of England; that tis lately found, that Aufiere Fruit yield the 
Strong and Sprightful Liquor, which Refembles the Wine of the Grape; that 
the Return of G«/» fromGWe»t is Great andSpeedy^V^rietneithera Charge¬ 
able nor a Burthenfome Addition, but a Congruous Engagement of the Multi¬ 
tude to Perfevere in the Nobleft kind of Agriculture. Sr. R. M. oranted all 
that/fad; and /am fure, he Aded and Executed all that he could for the 
Good of his Own Country, and for England, &c But, faith he, there are fo 
many Rocks, and filch Bleak winds in Scotland, that they can hardly draw in 
the fame Yoke with England for Gardens and Orchards. / Replyed that in 
Devon and Cornwall, they Fenced their Gardens and Orchards with Flanders 
Furrs and Tall Holly from the Sea-winds; and they have Lofty Firrs and 
goodly Bines in Scotland: and New England, (where the Winds are as Keen, 
and the Snow and Frofis as Deep, and as Long lafting, as in many parts of 
Scotland) is yet full of Fruitful Orchards. And if Scotland be farther in the 
North, yet Norway is rich in Bofcage; and the Seeds of the Hemlock Tree, 
Spruce and Cedars, from Hew England, New found Land, and Virginia, may 
perhaps rejoyce in the Exchange of Northern America, for the North of This 
lHand. 

This I told Sr. R.M. / Durft undertake,that when Edinburgh and theirChief 
Towns and Univerftlies fhall plant Kitchen Gardens, as we do now in England, 
they fhall Receive their Grateful Reward the Firft Year, and bear the Charges - 
of their Nurferies abundantly; and fo hold on; and within 7 Years, fecure 
their Pofterity of the Benefit, and Delight themfelves with the Fruit of their 
Pleafing Labour. 

Now for Fertilizing Rocks, I made bold to Repeat it often, That within a 
days Journey of the Heart of England, 1 could fhew 3 Gardens, the Bed: that / 
have feen for Flowry Beauties, Englifh Evergreens, and Sallads all the Winter 
long, all thefe on a Hard Rock, in molt places but One Foot deep under 
Earth ; in fbme Two, in few places Three Foot Deep; very Lofty Hills"clofe 
on the South fide, the Declivity of the Gardens due North; and the Rock per- 
fe&ly Bare next to the Walls on the North fide. And I faw Rich Hop Yards 
in the fame c^afe, but in Deeper Ground, next to the Garden on the South 
fide 01 the Garden: And thefe Northern Hop Yards Efcaped many Blafls, which 
feiz’d on the Hop Yards on the South fide of the Hill. On the Steep Afcent, 
on the North-fide of one of thefe Rocky Hills, where no Blough could come, / " 
few a Gentleman Ploughing up the fhallow Furf with a Hand Blough for Flax,, 
and / faw good Flax Grow there, to the largenefs of a Village-Field. His 
Hand Blough had a ftem of Ajh or Sally about 7 foot long, and a Plate 
on one fide near the End, to Turn the Turf; a Coulter to be let out fhorter 

or 1 
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or Longer, to Cut the Turf 4. or y. or more Inches Deep, as the Land af¬ 
fords it; and a Small Iron Wheel This Hand Plough, the Mafter and his 
Man by turns, Drove before them with a Walking Speed; having Leathern 
Aprons before them to lave their Cloaths. For the Caufes of this Hardy Fer- 
tility, Viderint Philofophi. 1 am fare of the Truth of what I write* And I 
am willing to Apprehend, that if in Scotland they did, in Fit Places Sow the 
heft flax Seed of Flanders as many here do, they would make good Holland- 
Linnen, Laune, and Cambnck, as now they do Scotch Cloth. 

It is no Hard Task to fhovel down the Shallow and Mofly Turf from the 
Steeped: Declivities of Rocks, into places where it may have fame Receptacle 
or Stay: and there to Impregnate it with the Spade and Compofi, for Gardens 
or Vineyards. And there the Tenth Part of an Acre in Gardening may yield 
More Profit, than Ten Acres of Ordinary Tillage in a Corn-Field, 

I am fo much a Stranger to Scotland, that I cannot fay, whether Saffron, 
Licorice, Hops, Madder, Oade, or what other Rich Commodities do Profper 
there : but this I know, that our English Saffron and Licorice, do far excel 
all the Forreign, which our Druggifts do fell us from the South. And fince 
Vines and Mulberries have Travailed from the Remoteft Eafij through all the 
Hottefi Countries, and have abundantly Enriched our next Borderers, arid have 
received Acceptable Hofpitality, as far they have been Tried, in this our Ifl- 
and: We have encouragement enough to adventure the Cheap and Eafie 
Trial- 

-Some of my Correfpondents Tried the Mulherrie and Silkworm as far in the 
North as Huntingtonjhire and Cbejhire; and Sr. James Craig tried them in the 
Moifteft place of Ireland, in the County of Cavan in Vlfter: and all boaft- 
ed their faccefs, An. i6yi, i6yx, 53, 54, yy. Wherever Mulberries grow 
I am apt to expe£!,that the Worms will Live, and Spin,and Furnifh the Silken- 
Trade. 

In Devonjhire they Mingle Black Mulberries fully Ripe, with a Full-Bodi¬ 
ed Cyder in the time of Grinding or Prefling the Apple, with Dilcretion 
for Tmflure and Relifh: And they Efteem it a very Wholfome and 
.Stout Wine. 

5Tis ftrange, that in 9 or 10 Tears fince this was Publifhed, the praftfle 
hath not been fpread into other Countries, where they abound with ftrong 
and Winy Cyder; many being willing that their Cyder (hould in TinBurexe.- 
femble Claret, Tent, or Alicant Wine. But it may feem, that we do yet 
Retain fomewhat of our Fathers averfnefs from Planting Mulberries, which 
they (hewed near the Beginning of King James his Reign, to our great Lofs 
and fhame. 

The Mulherrie requireth a Rich, fucculent and Rank Ground, which is not 
wanting in the approaches of any of our Cities and Towns. And Mr. Eve¬ 
lyn hath written as well as can be written, both to /nftruft and to Encourage 
the Planting of them. 

The White Mulberries (as we call them,) are for the Finefi Silk/, but to 
Mingle with Cyder, and for our Junkets, (as Palladtus hath Hinted to us,) we 
(houid fend for the moft Delicious Black Mulberries which may be had in 

Naples, 
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Naples, Sicily, Virginia, or any of the Eafi or FVefi-Indies: Not trotting to 
the Seed, but by all means to have Young Plants, of the Beft forts, fent in 
Boxes, containing fame of the Connatural Soil. Thus if the Gardens about 
London were well Furnilht they might eafily be difperfed into other parts, 
without more adoe: For/few Plant* fa ay. be more Eafil y Propagated, when 
they are Toung. A4 Few Rooted Mulberries, being prefled downt and Cove¬ 
red with Earth in fit places, fo that the Eyes may be very Lightly Cover’d and 
the Sprouts or Branches (if there be any) may be Cut very near to 
the Ground; or a Good Branch, after due depth of the Bigger End in the Rich 
mold,thus ordered as before; will foon become a Perpetual Nurfery. And if the 
Worfl: Mulberries were well Difperfed, they may be foon Amended by put¬ 
ting the Largefi Black Mulbexrie upon that of the Small kind; it being certain, 
that it takes better'upon that, than upon the White Mulberrie. 

Vinous Shrubs are now coming into Fajhion ; of thefe do fome make Smar 
Wines by Art, to be Compared (for Wholefomnefs and Pleafantnefs to ma¬ 
ny Palates) with Rich l/Vines of the Grape, For the Sugar-Cane doth 
hardly yield to any Vine in the World : and we Hope that Meath, Meth- 
leglin, and other Hony-Drinks will in a fhort time give place to thefe Su¬ 
gar Wines, when perfe&ly well made. 

Befides ’tis good Imployment for the Poor Women and Children to 
Gather th t Fruit: and a Special Improvement of our Wafie-Lands and Heaths 
only by Turning the Turf zndBurnt-Heath (if there be any) into the Trench¬ 
es and Pits made by the Plough or Spade, for Banks or Beds. 

. Many Difcourage themfelves from Planting Cider-Orchards: faying that „ n 
if they had the Fruit, they fhould yet want many matters too Coftly for * * * 
them. For their Sakes, I (hall here inftance, that in all the Neighbourhood 
round about TeoviUe in Somerfetjhire, they that make 20 Hogfljeads of Cyder 
yearly, and much more, do Pound all their Fruit in Troughs, made for the 
purpofe Deep and Strong, with Broad-Feeted-Pounders, one, two, or three 
fas their need requireth) Pounding together in the Same Trough. And to 
me they hold the Paradox ftoutly, That, without more Coftor Trouble, this 
is the Bell and Cheapeft way. Workmen are cheaper in the Country at 
fome feafon, than in fome Cities. And 7tis a Charity to Employ Men that 
want Employment, rather than Beafts; and fometimes ’tis Unfafe to trull, either 
to the Wind or to the Water. 

Cyder (you know) Cofts no Fewel to Brew it, and the Labour is but once 
in the Year. . x 

’Tis drawn by Divine Chymiftry; fo many Trees, fo many huge Aim- 
hecks, which attend to that Divine Work conftantly all the Year; They need 
no Furnaces,to fend forth a Corroding Smoak to Choak all the City, to Strangle 
them into Confumpttons, and to Corrupt all Beauties and Amenities. Neither I- 
r'on, Steel, nor Marble, can refift the Fumes of Brewing Houles: whereas Cyder 
is of a Thoufand kinds, Proper to Cure many Difeafes; and a kind Vehicle for 
any Healing Vegetable or other Medical Matters. 

The Cyder of the beft Pepins duly Ripen’d and kindly Fermented, is a Pe- 
Vol. II. C c c c c culiar 
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^uliarRemedy for the Confumption:A nd generally all Strong and Plealant Cyier 
Exciteth and Cleanfeth the Stomach; it ftrengthneth Digeftion and infallibly 
trees the Kidneys and Bladder from breeding the Gravel and fione. This is 
(above all) the Peculiar Excellency of the right Redftrake of Irchin Fields 
when it efcapes all Sopbiftications. But that which makes Cider Fit to Ac¬ 
company the Trades Men's Granary is, that if it be made of Right Cider Fruits, 
io that it will be Full Bodied, and Strong, it will hold Good without Decay, 
and will Yearly be much Improved for (ome Years, to the next Plentiful Tear, 
as ufaally it falls out; and beft of all in Large Veffels, the Larger the better. 
Trades men fhould not be for Bottled Cider, which is commonly more Windy 
than Healthful. It hath been tried from my Childhood in Veffels of 14. 1 y. 
or 16. Hogjheads, of the Free Houfhold Meafiire, containing between 60. or 
70. Statute Gallons ; I have been Often told, thar Sr. Jtihn Winter had a 
Veffel which contaned 30. or at leaft x8 Hogsheads. 

When the Citizens (hall Ordinarily Drink Cider well Diluted, as the French 
drink Wine, and as the fober People in all our Cider-Countries Drink their 
Wajhings of Cider (as they call it) or Cider well Diluted in the Grinding-Time, 
and as they Drink in London their fix filling Beer, I am perfwaded it will 
muchConduce to their Health; and I have often hear ^Labouring People affirm 
that they are more ftrengthned for Hard Work by Cider largely Diluted, than 
by very Good Beer. 

Yet I have much more to (ay for Houfbould Gardens, as a fit Match for 
Granaries. Coleworts and Cabbages, with a little care, hold out 7. or 8. 
Months in the Year* We have them all the Year round; good (auce for 
Bacon as Red as any Role, as they have it in Herefordjhire, where the Swine 
will get a (hare of the Fruit, which fall from their Hedges; and the Bacon of 
New For eft is generally Commended. Thefe are in Good Houfes always at 
hand, and may be eafily Dreffed without Wade of much Time. But Roots 
of all forts, Rapes, Turneps, Carrots, Parjheps, Skirrets, Potado’s, do chal¬ 
lenge the Precedence Before Granaries: They are a kind ol Under Ground 
Granaries, and do often times hold out, when Corn faileth ; efpecially the Po- 
tado s, of Barbados, or of Virginia. 

The Potados of Barbados tjn our freffi Memory) relieved Ireland from x. 
Tears Famine, when their Corn failed there; as Chefnuts relieved France in the 
extremity of their Civil War, when their Ploughs were lorfaken. Thefe 
Potados coll little or no Culture, for 1 o. Tears together : being only covered 
with Fern, or other Light Muck, and that Turned in with the Earth, and 2. 
or 3. Roots, as often as there is Occafion to take any of them up for U(e; 
and they (hould be taken up, here and there, (by (mail parcels) where they 
grow Thickeft. A Few Acres of thefe will run far to Fujniih a City, and 
the Country round about. They have been (old in the Markets of Bnftol and 
VVeils, at the price of 4 filings per Bujhelt: Dear enough in refpedt of their 
Katie Propagation and Culture, and Cheap enough in rdptdf ot their Ufe. 
Children oi Poor people thereabout Eat them Raw (iriitead of Bread and o- 
ther Food) without Hurt; (ome do Roft them in Embers, aSthey do Wardens ; 
tome do Boyl them,peel them, and hat them with Butter and Pepper, either (er~ 
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ved Whole, or Chopt, as they do Farfneps; fume do Strengthen their Beer or 
Ale,or make Good Drink with them 5 fo they are to them, inftead of Corn and 
Malty and an Acceptable Treat. Every way they are a Strong and Wholefome 
Nourifhment for Labourers Some do Farboyl them flightly, Peel them, and 
Mince or Cut them in (mall bits, Mingle them with Slices of Fat FlefkSea- 
fbning all to their Palate,and Bake them m Pyes or Paftyes; and they Efteem 
them a Reftorative Delicacy, not much Inferior to Artichoaks. I obferve them 
to Grow and Profper abundantly in much Differing kinds of Soil, from the 
North of Shropshire to the Sea-Coafi of Dorfetjlure. But they like not a ft iff 
and ftrong Land: I tried them % Tears in a ftrong Wheat Land, and could get 
no good of them There; all the Roots, which were there generated, were 
little bigger than the Bulbs of Saffron. In Light and Hollow Land of the 
Hottefi Ferment (which is commonly of Little Worth for Corn or Fafiure) there 
Tot ado's Thrive beft and Tafte beft. But now lam at a Difficulty whether 
the Great Difference which we find in the Relffh, be from the Differing Kinds 
of the ~F ot ado of "Bar ado and Virginia,(for both have the feme Refemblance 
aboveground:) or whether the Difference, which we find, be only from the 
Diverfity of the Soyl, 

That the Soyl makes a Great Difference, and that all may be Careful to 
Choofe a fit Soyl for their Garden-Diet, I (hall here Offer fome Notable in* 
ftances to prove it. All the people here, (the very Vulgar,) do find the Car¬ 
rots and Turneps or Rapes, from the Common Fields of Meriot, 8 Miles from 
hence Weft ward; far to Excel other very Good Turneps and Carrots in Fat- 
nefs and pleafing Relifh And Cabbage-Flants from the Wide Fields of Lydi- 
ard, Weft ward of Taunton, f where they have a Rich Reddijb Soyl) do fo far 
Excel all other the Beft Cabbage Riants, that thefe Lydiard Flants are Bought 
in all places at 80 Miles Diftance, and Garden Flants are fometimes much Al* 
tered in Tafte and properties, by the Accidents of the Year. In a Droughty 
Summer, (the Flague then being Hot in London,) we had Carrots in North¬ 
amptonshire from a Kind Soyl, where they were wont to be very good; but 
then fo Rank, Dry, and Earthy, that we could not endure to fee them on the 
Table. 

I hear that the Turneps of Hackney are better than other Turneps about Lon¬ 
don. We have here very good Turneps, White and Yellow, which are Fatter 
and Efteemed more Reftorative. But all England wants the Bohemian Turneps, 
Blood Red on the Outfide, which are Extolled by Muffet (as he found them in 
Frague) to be fo Reftorative and Delicate, that the Emperour himfelf Nurfeth 
them in His Garden. 

The Spanifh Fotado requires Diligent Culture, much Sun and a Light and 
pregnant Garden Soyl. In the Modern Latin they are called Glandes Malacenfesy 
being brought into Spain from Volez, Malaga, a Province in America. They 
report that more than a Dozen of their Huge Spaniff Ships were 
brought at One Time to Sevil in Spain, fully Fraighted with thele Fo- 
tadosy and were loon difperft all over Spain, We fey the Spaniard is Slow 
at every thing: But they may fey, the Engltjhman in many parts of England, 
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is more Slow at the beft improvements of Our own Country • Witnefs our 
U'ant of Vineyards, of Groves of Mulberries, of the beft Chefnuts, Wallnuts, 
Figs, Almonds, which are Wanting in moft Parts, and do not Refufe to 
Grow in Our Climate. 

ffiuCeflf LXXXIL For the Improvement ol Sandy, Light, Ground, or any Clay 
Dr. M. Lifter, well Sanded, I Recommend upon Experience Vicia Multiflora Nemorenfis Pe* 

p.412- rennisy Jive Dumetorum. I. B. (t hath thefe Qualifications, befide rhofe men- 
tioned in the Title ol J. Bauhine, (viz,, of its being Perennial, Thriving 
even in Woods and among Bujhes, and being of the Pulfe or Pea kindj that it 
Shoots 1000 Roots far and wide, and fpreads it felf Under Ground like Quick- 
Grafs: Above-Ground it is fo Rampant, that it will Climb a Fathom and half 
upon Meafure, and will preferve it felf in Spite of Weeds or Drought. Again, 
it may be Set as well as Sown in Furrows: And for this Purpofe the Roots may 
be Dug up in Sept, as well as the Ripe Seed then Gathered; by this means the 
Growth of it would be mightily Advanced, for the Older the Roots are, the 

, Stronger, and Fuller of Buds and Shoots they are. 1 -Sopp'd the Latter End 
of March the Seeds I had Gathered in Sept, and had that Year a very Great 
Encreafe; the Bed being thick Covered over with Grafs above ^ Foot high • 
but it did not Flower that Year. I Reckon’d that One Pea had put forth that 
Tear above go Shoots in Augufl: In the Second Tear it Flowered by the Mid¬ 
dle of June, and Bore a Wonderful Crop, the Roots being innumerable. I 
have obferved this Pea very Common in all the Mountains as well as Plains 
of England, where Bu(hes or Hedges are. Both the Pea and Grafs are very 
Sweet, and very Agreeable to Cattle, as I have Tryed. 

Agriculture may be alfo Confiderably Advanced, by the great Choice of 
Plants, even of thofe of our Own-Growth, of the Pulfe- Kmd', of which! 
Recommended this Lift. \ 

Lathyrus major Latifolim. Ger. •' 
Lathyms Luteus Sylvejlrts Dumetorum. L B. 

• Aflragalzts Sylvattcus Ger. 
Vicia Sylveflns Semine Rotando Nigro C B. 1 * 
Or ohm Sylvaticus No fir as. C B. P. in Append. 
Vicia Sylvatica Adult flora maxima P. B. 

i 1 Recommend as Subflitutes of Hemp and Flax, of our Englifh Growth 
viz,. Perennial Plants', h 

Linum Sylveftre Angufl folium. 1. B. 
Lmum Sylvejhe Flonbm Cseruleis. Ger. 
Corona Fratrum; of the Tbiftle Kind This Plant is generally a Yard Tall: 

its Fibres aie exceeding Tough and Strong, beyond any I ever tryed j it puts 
iurth many of thefe 1 all and very Thick Stalks Yearly j it naturally Grows 
.0 vh.s Bulu in moft Bairen Soils, as the Dry JVoolds. and High Failures, in 
Turkfkire arid Lincolnshire. 

may oe Objected, that as Annual Plants require more Labour and a Fatm 
Sodj io they Recompenie it in La^genefs of Growth and Fruit: And alfo, 

that Plants or Lajiing Roots, are more Harfh and Bitter, and not Palatable 
for 
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for Man or Beaji. I atvfwer, that the Compendium of Labour, in Husban¬ 
dry, is all in all; and that therefore the Durable Plants will turn to Better 
Account: I refer to the Wonderful Examples of Such as have already beer: 
made life of, as St. Foin, &c. And it is Probable that by fome Tillage^ 
even Harfh Plants may be improved and brought to be Kinder Food. 1 he 
fame Afparagus which we Eat, Grows Wild in the Marfhes of Lincoln- 
(lure, very Fair, and not to be Diflinguifhed by the Eye from that in our 
Gardens: but is intolerable Bitter, which Garden Culture alone has Civi¬ 
lized, and made Pleaf nt to the Tafie.* For this Purpofe Liming of Pajlurs 
Ground makes it Palatable to. Cattle: For Call.Lime over the One Half of 
a Pafiure, the Cattle will not Bite any where elfe Willingly, and will Eat 
here to the Bare Ground, much Neglecting the Other Half. I did ufe when 
I Lived in the North, to Lime my Afparagus and Lettice Beds, and this did 
fo far Meliorate them, that they far Exceeded in Tendernefs, and Pleafant 
Tafie; Covering the Afparagus in Winter with Clean Wheat Straw, in- 
flead of Nafiy Litter, and Sowing the Bed thick with the Powder of Burnt 
Oyfier Shells. 

Perhaps White Briony, of all our English Plants, would bell Succeed both 
for Hay and Corn; as giving the Mofi Grafs, if we would that way Ufe it; 
and alfb Yielding a Root of a Prodigious Bignefs, which Seafonably taken up, 
is little elfe but a Mats of Fine Flower.'Tis truest is a ChurhflrPurge, and not 
fit Food for Man, or any Other Animal we keep; But fuch and much Worfe 
is the Callava Root of which the Indian Bread is made, and which by 
Exfuccation and Baking alone, proves Innocent and Wholefome. If the Vafi 
Shoots it makes be Defigped for Hay, they are to be Cut when Tender and in 
the Flower. 

LXXXIII. Sow all Sorts of Grains, and PUnt Kernels in Beds of Earth, at 
the very Time when the Sun Enters into the Vernal lAlquinox', and take them traordinary 

Up, when they are Strong enough to bzTranfplanted, at the Time of the ®j£ne1^ ^ 
Full Moon : Which time is always to be obferved, if you will take them Up, p.fc.’ n*1 
and Replant them again. 

But now to know the Moment, or very Near the Moment, of the laid ts£- 
qumox, take fome Afiies of Vine?wood; put them in an Earthen Pot Leaded, 
or in a Pot of the White-Earth of Taycnce, very Clean ; Pour upon it Com¬ 
mon Water, or Fountain, or Rain Water, that is very Clear, from the , 
of March to the if of the fame; and at the Time when the Sun Enters into 
the tARquinolhal Point,you will fee the / flies make theWater Turbid, and then 
is the Time of Sowing your Grains and Planting your Kernels. 

LXXXlV. 1 am of Opinion, that one Confiderable Way to improve Gar Gardening 

dening, and the Culture of Plants, would be to give a Defer ipticn of the Dr‘ 
Plants themfelves, then the Soils, Climates, and Countries, where the Vegeta- n.»;i.p, uj. 
hies to be Cultivated Naturally Grow; and what Seafons, Rains, and Meteors 
they have: Which being Imitated, as much as Pofiible, perhaps Some 

m PL ms 
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Plants might Thrive Better, than now they do in the Fatteft Ground. And to 
this purpote I have been affured by an Honourable and very Ingenious Perfon, 
chat he has known fame Plants, particularly Centaurium Minus, which nor 
Growing the Ordinary Way, was Tryed by Dropping the Seed on the Sur¬ 
face of the Ground amongft the Grafs, by which Artificial Imitation of Na- 
ture, it came to Perfedbon, which No Other way could be brought about. 

Ncv?Stove ?by ,L?XXy- 1 have mY Green-Houfe, according to Mr. Eve- 
sir Dudly Cu'. 3 invention, Publifht in the Calendarium Hortenfe. I laid my Pipes 

(oi Crucible Earth) not too near the Fire-Grate, which is about 16 Inches :and 
I made a Trench the whole Length of my Houfe, under the Paving-, about 

Inches m Breadth and Depth (Cover’d with an Arch of Bricks) and at the 
Si 5m °F , Trencb' having an Iron Plate about 18 Inches Square, to 
Take On, and put on, with a Round Hole at Each Corner of about 3 Inches 
Diameter, with a Lid to Hide open and (hut, fo that by Opening any of thefe 
Holes, or all of them, more or leis, or taking off the whole Plate, I can 
Keleafe fuch a Quantity of Air out of the Houfe, to Blow the Fire fo as to 
Increafe or Dunimlh the Blafts, and as Mr. Evelm was pleafcd to Inform me 
V a L®t“r’ concerning Difinbuting the Air at its Admiffion, more Equally 
through the Houfe, l inferred my Pipes into a Channel, all along the Wad, at 
the End of the Houfe, withthofe feveral Overtures he mentioned} all which, 
prove molt admirably well. ' • ^ Tr 

To make Fruit , CXXXVI. Take up Trees by the Roots in the Spring, juft as they put forth 
tut“winter; Pjf^ring fome of thrfir Own £m/about the Roots-, fet them 
bySirKob-Smthl ending Upright in a Cellar, until Michaelmafs; then put them into Veffels, 
fta• 2 57- Wlt.h a" Addition of more Earth, and bring them into a Stove, taking care to 
P 4 ie, Earlh 75^ Morn'ng with Rain- water, in a Quart of which, you 

mull Diffolve the b.gnefs of a Walnut of Salt Armomack, and about Lent 
Frutt will appear. 

,.A[to. fl°wefh Take Good Earthen Potts, and therein few your Seed at 
Michaelmafs, Watering it in the fame manner with the like Water, and by 
Chnfimafs you will have Flowers, as Tulips, Lillies, See. 

This and the Other may be 'done in a Good Warm Kitchin : and fuch 
Jays as the Sun Shines, you may let them forth for feme Hours. 

fhtZs Tbs’ 6T Or^na^ClLnTSwt2pP<’/7 B& Armoniack tw° Pounds, 

portion in other'quaminef ’ and °bferVe Th!s »» 
wdi.".!,;. p,44. Then in Dry Weather, take Fruit of any fort that is not fully Ripe Each 

wnh its Stalk; put them in One by One, into an Open Glafsjm t be fcU■ 

S £* Tthi 5 Tdhvn ;n a 
S£SS„“d{"3 

blowers alfo may be Ufed in the fame manner. * 

Lxxxvm. i 
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LXXXVHI. I would advifc fuch as fuffer Detriment in their Green Houfis, R 
not to Defpair, when they fee rhe Leaves of their Myrtles, Oranges, Oleanders, DeZfyld i?cr- 
Jafmines, and other precious Fruits, RuJJet, or altogether Shrivelled and Fal- Grecns; h Mr- 
ing; but to Cut them to the Quick, Plaifter the Wounds, and Plunge their {' f£relyn*n-xf^ 
Cafes and Pots (’Trimmed with Frejh Mold, &c ) in a Warm Bed, Carefully 
Refrefhed, Shaded, Aired and Treated as Sick Patients, and as the Prudent 
Gardner bell knows how. But above alh that he be fure, not to Expofe 
them, ’till the Eafiern Winds (which I call our Enghjh Etefians, and which 
make our Springs fo uncomfortable, when we think VFinter and all Danger 
paft j be Qualified ; for they are Deadly to all our Plants Abroad, and fre¬ 
quently do us More Prejudice than the Mod Churlifh Winters; as Common¬ 
ly finilhing the Deftru&ion of what the Frofi s havefpared. Nor are we to be 
flattered with a Warm Day or Two, which are apt to Tempt Gardeners to 
Set out their Plants, before the End of April, or that we find the Wifi Mul¬ 
berry put forth which is Certainly the molt Faithful Monitor; nor (hould we 
indeed. Cut, or Tranfilant any of the Perennials, till of themfelves they be¬ 
gin to Sprout. 

LXXXIX. In the Spring, being Flattered with fome Warm glances and Cautions ahtx 
Refrejhing Days, many are apt to Expofe their Choice Greens, which upon a Ever- 
Hidden Change to its Former Cold, with Sharp Eafiern Winds, proves more hcTftoizrt,^* 
Pernicious to Such Strangers, than all the former Winter, and feems to finilh ,J* *$7 • P* 777* 
the Deftru&ion of what the Former Cold had Spared; a Matter too frequent¬ 
ly feen among us, we Enjoying no certain Steady Summer till after the Sol* 
fiice. But thele tender Exoticks lofing their Leaves, having received Detri¬ 
ment, with their Tops fhrivelled and the like, are oftentimes not Capable of 
Enduring the interpofing Scorching Heat of the Sun, which oftentimes hap¬ 
pens by Fits in the Spring; when the Prudence and Care of the Gardener is 
efpecially Tried, Gradually to Help and Recover his Sick Patients, (ometimes 
by Due Trimming, Earthing with Frejh Suftenance, Loofining the fir ait Bound 
Earth, and fometimes with the Help of a Warm Bed, and Gentle Watering 
and Shadowing and the Like, patiently and Carefully Waiting the Return of 
the Bounty of the Heavens to help his Endeavours. 

In the Flower-Garden, efpecial, Obfervance ought to be Taken of the 
Choijer Roots of the Afian Ranunculi, Aulmoneys, Tender Narajfi and di~ 
verle Others of the like Tendernefs, and Strangers to fuch Entertainments as 
our Northern Countries afford} that i£ Hard Frofi fliduld happen, they (hould 
be fecurely Covered and Kept from the Frofi, if poflible, till foe too Frigid s ^ . 
Motfiure of the Earth be Digefied, which would prove Pernicious even to & LIU. P'' ‘ 

the Death and Rottennefi of many fuch Roots and Plants, 

XC. Papers 
t 
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a. 4©. p. 795* 

n.zio. p-2-39. 

s.2.32.. 677.' 

a. 2.44; p. 3130 

S> l|6a p» 5* 
ft. 2.64. p* 57 9* 
au 167. p. 699. 

a. 193. p„ 504. 

in. 40. p. 797* 

n. 43. p. 858, 
$62.1,46. p.919 

n. 44. p. 881. 
11.46. p 914. 

n.57. p. 1165. 

ft. 68. p. £073, 

a. 68. p. 2.074, 

ft, 7©, p.2,121. 

0. 74. p. 2218. 

n. 40. p. 801 

p.252. p, 186 

a» $• p-91* 

0. 40. p. 799. 
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XC. Papers of lefs General Ufe, Omitted 

1' 1 Ire$kns for Transporting ■ Vegetables, 

2; Phytologia Ting it anar, or, an alphabetical Catalogue of Flams, 
Growing within the Fortifications of Tangier, x673. by Mr. Spotfwood. 

3. A Catalogue of iome Guinea Plants, with-their Native Names and 
Virtues; (ent by Mr. J. Smith from Cabo Corfo: with Remarks on them; by 
Mr. James Pettiver. 

4 An Recount of 46 Eafi Indian Plants, Collected at ZJnanercoonda, a- 
bout 1 x Miles from Fort St. George ;by Mr. Sam. Brown; with their Names, 
Defections, and Virtues; by Mr. James Pettiver. 

$• An Account of Part of a Collection of Curious Plants and Drugs, ga¬ 
thered by Mr. Sam. Brown, a Phyfitian at Fort St. George in the Eafi-Indies, 
and lately given to the Royal Society, by the Eaft‘India Company: With 
Remarks, by Mr. Pettiver. 

6' Quines concerning Indico ; by—-- 
7. Quarks concerning Vegetation, efpecially the Motion of the Juices of 

Vegetables ; by—— 

8. Quaries concerning the Circles of Wood in the Bodies of Trees, and the 
Motion of Sap: by Dr.Ez- Tonge. 

9» Quaries concerning Vegetation, and the Motion of Sap in Fruit• 
Trees j by Dr. Ez. Tonge. ; • ■ . ' 

10. Quaries concerning Vegetation, and the Motion of Sap; by Dr. Ez. 
Tonge. v . . ■ 

11. Inquiries, about Retarding the Afcent of Sap, and the Motion of Sap: 
by Dr. Ez Tonge. r 

12,. Some fuither Enquiries concerning the Running of Sap in Trees ',Colour~ 
tag the Fruit and Leaves’, Multiplying Crab flocks : and Propagating Trees, 
by Layers, &c. by Dr. Ez Tonge. * * * 

i-3 • Inquiries relating to the circulation of the Sap in Trees j by Dr. Marm 
tin Lifter. 1 

. 14 . An Enquiry fuggefted from Italy, whether it be likely to find fome- 
thing in Plants, Analogous to the Heart in Animals 

15* An Invitation to make further Trial of the Juices of Trees by Tap• 
ping them ; by Mr. H Oldenburg 

16. Two Problems concerning the Texture of Plants and the Difcovery of 
Poyfon by Opium Propofed by-- 

*7* Enquiries concerning Agriculture • by the Committee of the Royal So¬ 
ciety tor Confidering of Agriculture. J 

18. Entries concerning the Vfe and Culture of the Kitchen Garden, and 
Winter Greens : by 

XC I. 
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XCI. Accounts of Books, and Additions, 
Omitted. 

' r‘ Vt^fis Botanica t Seu brevis ad Rem Herbarium* Manudu&io, omnes n. 243; p w 
JL3 Plantarum Partes, una cum earundem Virtutibus fecundum Noviffi- *' •. 

ma Botanicorum Fundamenta, Generali quadam Methodo commonftrans • a 
D.Cbrifiumo Ludovico TVelfchio. Lipf 1697 zw iio. 

2. ^r. CWez fex Libri Riant arum, Poemate confcripti. n. 
Lond. in 8°. 'p'7 * 

3- Praludta Botanic* Roberti Morifon, Scott Abredonenfis, Lond. 1669 n.46. p.p54. 

in go. ' 

4* Dr. Morifon* s New Univerfal Herbal. 
y. Cl Salmafii Praefatio in Librum de Homonymis Hyles Jatrica.Kyd\fem 

de P/zw/0 Judicium. Divione. An. 1668. z>z 4to. 
6.. Quadripartitum Botanicum Simonis Vault, Med. Reg. in Dania. Argon* 

torati, tn 4to. 
7. Waare Oeffening der Vlanten, door Abraham Manting. M. D. Amjford. 

1672. z« 4?0. 
8. Memoir es pour fervir a 1'Hiftoire des Plantes • dreffes, par M. Do dart. 

M. D. P^rar. 1679. 
9. Hifioria Plant arum, fpecies ha&enus editas, aliafque infuper multas 

noviter inventas & defcriptas comple&ens. Auth. Job. Rat. h Soc. Regia. 
Lond. 1686. in Pol. 

10. Phytograpbia; by Leonard Plukenet. M. D. Lond. 1691. 
Fb/. 

11. Almageftum Botanicum S. Phytograpbia Plukenetiana, Onomafiicon, 
&c. £0#^. 1696. in Fb/. 

12. Catalogus Plant arum Anglia,& Infularum adjacentium turn Indigenas, 
turn in Agris paffim Cultas comple&ens. Opera Jo. Raiu M. A. 1670. 
in 120 & 1677. in 8°. 

13. The American Pbyfitian 3 or a Treatife ol Roots, Plants, Trees, 
Shrubs, F/brfo, d^0. growing in the Enghjh Plantations in Ameri¬ 
ca : Whereunto is annexed, a Dilcourfe of the Coco Nut-Tree, and the Ule 
of its Fruit. By IV. Hughs. Lond. 1672. in 110, 

14. Catalogus Plantarum quse in Infula Jamaica fponte proveniunc, 
vel vulgo coluntur; cum earandem Synonymis, & Loots Natalibus3 
adje£tis aliis quibufdam qux in Infulis Madera, Barbados, Nieves, & San- 
£h Chrifiophert, mafcuncur. Seu Prodromi Htjlorise Naturahs Jamaica 
Pars prima. Aut. HansSloane. M. D. 1696. in 8°. 

a. U4.1 p.327. 

n. 46. p. 93 

n. 76. p. alpr. 

n. iir.p. 247. 

1 
PF Ctf. Ho li 
P •??» 
n. *86. p. 283, 

n. 
n. 196. p. 6180 

n.22j. p.*434» 

n. 63. p. 2058 
n. 133. p. 834. 

n. 83. p.4078. 

n. an. p. 293. 
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n. 104. p. 87. 

n. 2.47* p. 462. 

n. 145”. p. 100. 

n 198. p. 682. 
n. 200. p. 762. 

n. 214* p« 27^* 

n, 23 6. p. 29. 

ti. 249. p. 6f, 
3.199. P* 72>9* 

11.247. p. 385-. 

a. p. 6s 1. 

a. 81. p. 4027. 

n. 74. p. 2235. 

a. 74. p. 2236. 

n, 12J. p. 621. 

n. 16^7. p. 870. 

n. 211. p. 150. 

-n. 78. p. 3037. 

* n. 97. p. ^131 • 

n. 120. p. 485. 
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15'. J cones 6c Defcnptiones Rariorum Tlantarum Sicilue, Meht&,Gallia., 6c 
Italic, Auth. Paulo Boccono 1674. 

16. Mufeo de Piante Rare della Sicilia, Malta, Corfica, Italia, Piemonte, e 
Germania,&c.d\ Don Boccone,&:c,To which are here Added fome Remarks 
byNiv.J.Ray. 

17. Hortus Indicus Malabaricus, continens Regni Malabarici apud Indos 
Celeberrimi, omnis generis Plantas Rariores3 simJlel.An. 1678. 1679. i68z. 

To which here are Added fome Remarks by Tancred Robinion, M.D. 
18. Hortus Medicus AmfieJodamenfis, five Tlantarum ram Orientals quam 

Occidentals India, aliarumq; Peregrinarum Defcriptio 6c kones 3 Autore 
&/?«#£ CommeJino 3 Latinitate donatus, jN/b^w & Obfervationibus iliuftratus a 
Frederico Ruyfchio, M.D. Boran. Profels. 6cc. et Franctfio Kiggdario. Amfi. 
1697. Here are many Additional Remarks by Mr James Petti ver. 

19. Paradifiis Batavusy continens plus centum Plantas, &c. With Addition 
nal Remarks by Mr, Jo. Ray. 

20. Catalogus Tlantarum Horti Academici Argentinenfis: in Ufum Rei Her¬ 
baria Studioforum; adcurante Marco Mappo, M. D. Argentorati. 1691.in ixo, 

21. Hi/loire des Plantes qui Naiffent auxenvirons de Paris: avec leur Ufage 
dans la Medicine-, per M. Pitton Tournefort, M. D. a Paris 1698. in 8°. 

22. Flora Norther genfis 3 &c. Being a Catalogue of fuch Plants as not only 
Grow Spontaneoujly about Nuremburg, but alfo of fuch Exoticks as the Phyfic 
Garden of that City hath lately Railed: with the Figures and Defcriptions of 
many of the moft rare 3 by Jo. George Volkamer, M. D. 1700 in 40. 

23. Tlantarum Umbelhferarum Diflributio Nova per Tabulas Cognationis 
6c Affinitatis, ex Libro Naturae Obfervata 6c Detehfa 3 a Rob. Morifon, Med. 
6c Prof. Bot. Regio, 

24. De Abfynthio 
in 8°. - *' ^ ; _ _ 

2 y. Crocologia, Auth. jW. Ferdinando Hertodt. M. D. 1671. 
in 8°. 

26. Cochlearia Curiofa 3 or the Curiofities of Scurvygrafi: written in 
by Dr Andr. Molimbrochius of Leipfig 3 and Enghjtid by Dr. Tho. Sherly 

Lond.\\6y^ in 8°. 
2j.loh. Aicholai Pechlini. M. D. Theophilus Bibaculus3 five de Pot a The a 

Dialogus Franc. 1684 in 4^ 
28. Lpillola de Generatione Plant arum ex Semmibus 3 a Jojepho de Aroma- 

tanis. Frankf 1625. 
29 The Anatomy of Vegetables begun: with a General Account of Vege¬ 

tation founded thereon 3 by Neh. Grew. M. D. F. R. 3. London 1671. 
in I2W0 

30. An Idea of a Phytological Hiftory propounded: together with a Ow- 
t in nation of the Anatomy of Vegetables, particularly prolecu ted upon jRoiAr, 
and an Account of the Vegetation of Roots, grounded chiefly thereupon 3 by 
Neh. Grew. M* D. & F. R. S’. L<W. 1673. 

31. The Comparative Anatomy of the Jranks of Plants: together with 
an 

6cc. Oxcnii, 1672. 
Anale&a 3 per John MichaelFehr. M- D. Lipfia, 1668. 

\ 
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an Account of their Vegetation grounded thereupon; by Nek Grew. M. D. 
ifi 8w. * 

, 31 The Anatomy of Plants ; with an Idea of a Phtlofophtcai Hip or y of 
afd federal Other Leftures, read before the K ; by Neh.Grew. IJ°'p< J0J- 

M, D. 1681. 

33. Marcelli Malpigbii Anatoms Plantarum ; cut fubjungitur Appendix i- " 
teratas&audlas ejuldem de Ovo Incubato Obfervationes continens. Lend. 167c, piSnK 
& 1679, m Fol, \ J c. i * - 

3+. The Po/lbumous Works of S. In this Account of them, S. n. P. «0. 
Jean Marie Lancifi gives an Encomium and Char after of the Author. 

35. Marcelli Malp-ghii Philofophi & Medici Bononienfis, n.aj8, pg - 

Lond. Opera Pofibuma: Fig. iEneis illuftrata; quibus prasfm eft Eiufdem 
Vita, a Seipfo fcripta. Lond. 1697. in Fol. 

. 36- A Philofophical Dilcourle of £<wi, relating to the Emprovemenr of n 
it for Vegetation and the Propagation of Plants-, By J. Evelyn, Efq; Lena' 
1676. in 8w. 

37. The Epitome of the whole Art of Husbandry: with additions of New 
Experiments thereto belonging*, Written by J. B. ZW. 1675. n 
in 8m 7 s 

38. SyftemaHorticultural: containing in English,the Art of Gardening, in n. t3S. p. 91i. 
3 Books*, by j. W. Gent. in 8m 

39. Sylva 6c Pomona; by J. Evelyn. E% Lond. 166<y. in Fol n. 1*. p- 398. 
40. Dr. Richard Sharrock's Hifiory of the Propagation and Improvement*' n'p,l°7U 

of Vegetables, by the Concurrence of Art and Nature. Osow. 1671. a 84* P* *°°z* 
in 8 m. 

41. A Ihortand fure Guide in the Practice of Railing and Or dering- of a/. 
Fruit-Trees • by Fn*». 2><ye. B. D. Ow». 167 z. & n’ p‘ >Q*9' 

42. The Garden of Eden: or an Account of the Culture of Flowers, and 
Fm>r now Growing in England', with particular Rules, how to advance n'ln,p'*01 
their Nature and Growth as well in Seeds and Herbs, as in Ordering of Trees • 
by Sr. Hugh Platt. in 8m. 

43. The Planters Manual: being Inftruclions for the Raifing, r, 6 n 
and Cultivating all lorts of Fruit-Trees', whether Stone-Fruits, or ”* 2 ‘F*375’ 

Pepin-Fruits’, with their Natures and Seafons. Very Ufeful for fuch as 
are Curious in Planting and Grafting-, By Charles Cotton Efq; Lond. 1675*. 
in 8 m. 

44. Nurferies, Orchards, Profitable Gardens, and Vineyards encouraged; n , „4g# 
the Prefent Obftru&ion removed; and probable Expedients for the better 9 * 
Progrefs; propofed, for the General Benefit of his Majefties Dominions, and 
more particularly Cambridgfiire, the Champain Countries, and Northern Parts 
of England: In feveral Letters out of the Country ; by Dr. J. Beal, and Mr. 
Anth. Lawrence. 

45.The art o i Pruning? r uitTr ees: and aTraft of theUfe of the Fruits of Trees p#7r, 
for Preserving us in Health,or for Curing us when we are Sick, Tranflated from 
the French. Lond. 1684. 4to. 

Ddddd a 46. The 



n. i5. P* 2.fo~' 

n. 1 z6. p. 646. 

». 93. p. 6oi$> 

n.6p. p. in6. 

■n. 12.3. p. 574* 
* m. p. J52- 

ju *24. p. 583. 

n, 126. p. 644, 

46. The Englijh Vineyard Vindicated; by Mr. J. Rofe. 
47. The French Gardiner, Reprinted: To which is annexed the Englijlr 

Vineyard Vindicated; and the Way of Making and Ordering Wines in France. 

in 8° „ ' ... > ^ • 
48 Vim Rhenani, imprimis Baccaracenfis, Anatomia Chymica ; a Job 

Davide Tortz>io Phil. & Med. D. Heidelbergre. 167X. in 11°. 
49 Joh. Henr. Mcibomii de Cerevifiis, Potibufque & Ebriaminibus extra 

Vinum aliis Commentarius *, annexo Libelio Turnebi de Vino. Helmefhdii. 

6^8 in * ^ 
co. Vinetum Britannicum: Or a Treatife of Cider, and fueh Or her Wines 

and Drinks, as are extracted from all manner of Fruits, growing in this 
Kingdom:' With the Method of Propagating all Vinous Fruit Trees-, and a 

Ddcription of a New Invented Ingenio or Mitt, for the more Expeditious and 
Better Making of Cider. Alfo the Method of Making Metheglin, and Birch- 
Wine. With Copper Plates; by J. W. (Author of the Syfttma Agricultures) 
in 8°. Advertifements on this Book are here added by Dr Beale 

ci. The Manner of Raifing, Ordering and Improving Forefi Trees: Al¬ 

fo how to Plant, Make, and Keep, Woods, Walks, Avenues, Lawns, Hed¬ 
ges, &c. With feveral Figures Proper for Avenues, and Walks, to End in; 
and Convenient Figures for Lawns: Alfo Rules and Tables (hewing how the 
Ingenious Planter may Meafure Superficial Figures ; with Rules how to Di¬ 
vide Woods and Land; and how to Meafure Timber and Other Solid Bodies, 

either by Arithmetick, or Geometry. &c. by Mr. Cook, in 4°- 

CHAP. VI. 
t f , T, % . V •’* * •*» 

, * » d ’IT-’ * . * ' ■ . ,J vV'"V" ‘ r'X'rJ'i \ 

Zoology. 

■bhfervutionsin [ i. T Have Kept Leaves 24. Hours after they were Gathered, and-Flung 
the Ordering cf ' f pfiater upon them to Keep them from Withering: Yet when(with- 

out Wiping the Leaves) I Fed the Silk Worms, I obferved they did as Well, 

Digges. n. a. «thofeFrelh Gathered. • , V ? 
E z f ne ver Obferved that the Smell of Tobacco, or other Smells that- am 

V': Rank, did any ways Annoy the Worm. ' g 
a. Our Country of Virginia is very much-Subjedt to Thunders: And it hath 

Thundered exceedingly when /have had Worms of allSorts fioxwAAewly Hatch¬ 
ed: feme half way in their Feeding; others Spinning their Silk; yet I found 
None of them Concern’d in the Thunder, but kept to their Buiineis as if there 

had been no liich 1 hing. . . . , , r 
4. I have made many Bottoms of the Brooms (wherein Hundreds ot Worms 

Spurt) of Holly: and the Prickles were fo far from Hurting them, that even 

from, thofe Prickles they Firlf began to make their Bottoms. 
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H Silk, which is the S fit tie of a Worm, hath its Good or Bad Qualm; f. 

from the Nourijhment the Receives either from a GW or Bad Leaf. 
When the Spring proves Delightful and Sweet, the Worm Feeding on a good Si‘jV h Mr. 

' atid Tender Leaf, Free from the Prejudices of an Unkind Seafon, (which 
fometimes Spoil the Leaf'S by giving it a Rough. Grafs, and Heavy NatureJ * * P’ 
then one may Expect a Profitable Harveft: and in fiich Years ’tis heft to make 
a Good Provifion, for Silk will then find Good Sale when moft Abundance, 
and the Buyer meets with that of a good Subftance, which the Advantagious 
Seafon very much Contributes to^ hut not Knowing how long it may Laft, 
about Midfummer for St. Johns Tide) they begin, in Piedmont to Draw the 
Silk from its Cocon, to fee What it 2folds, and Judge of its Increafe or Search 
ty, as well as the Eftimate of its Goodnefs and Perfections; thofe moft Defi¬ 
nable are, that it proves Clean, Light, and Strong. 

In cafe, the Seafon (hould not prove Plentiful, then they Buy as Faft as they 
can Old-Silk, and Keep as much as they Can of the Ocher, for the Befit Fa- 
bricks ; that fo they may not be Obliged to Hazard all their Good, at the price 
of the Worft; which is commonly Pra&ifed: But if the Seafon promifes a 
great and Satisfa&ory Harvefit; they take the New, and put it apart for the 

Befit Fabrick; not Defpifing the Old, but only Laying, it afide till Proof be 
made whether the New be Better or Not. 

The Goodnefs of Silk is Diftinguifhed by Its Ligbtnefs,. as the moft Eflential Tox.wno'thebe# 
Quality : which every Body knows Carries a Conliderable Profit along with it, Sufr'° 
when Bought by Weight., and fold by the Tard or Aune. It is to be Noted, 
that the Organcine \s Superfine, it being the Beft Sort, and N°. That the 
Two Threads are Equal in Finenefs, that is to fay, both alike in Smoothnefs, 
Thicknefs and Length, for the Thread of the Fir fit Twfit: For the Second, it 
matters not whether the Single Thread be Strong before the Two are Joyned, 
unlete to fee whether the Firfit Twifit Prove Well. It is neceflary the Silk be 
Clean; the Straw Colour is Commonly the Ligbtefi, and the White the Hea- 
vieft ofall. It is likewife Convenient, that the Skeans be Even, and All of 
an Equality, which (hows they were Wrought together; otherwife with great 
Reafon one may Sufpedf that it is Refufie Silk, and cannot be Equally Drawn 
Out and Spun; for One Thread will be fhorter than the Other, which is La¬ 
bour and Lofs.lt will be alfo Requifite to Search the Bale, more than Once, and 
take from out of the Parcels a Skean to make an Efiay : for unlefs one Buys 
that which one knows by Trjal, there is a Hazard of being Cheated, and fb 
for one fort have Another. 

To Eftimate the Silk by Ejfidy, Fix the Ejfidy upon One Eighth of a Per tec ToEJiimteitfy - 
Hand of Silk, of 11 o. Aunes of Lyons in Length, and fee what it Makes of 
Aunesby the Eighth Part; the Skean, which is of 8o. Threads, muft be Mul¬ 
tiplied by iio. which is the Length of the no. Aunes, |from which 

• Number muft be Deducted one Eighth; as for Example, i io. by 8o. makes 
88 oo. the Eighth Part of which is i too. which is the Eigth Part of a Pcrteb. 
Now to Calculate what thefe i ico siunes •••» eigh, which is the Eigth Part of 
a Porte* 7 or of no, Aunes of Lyons7 it will be Proper to take a Skean out- of 
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the Vamh, which you take from Out of the Bale, which you judge may 
Contain at lead 11 oo. Aunes, to make the one Eighth Fart of a Forte'e- 
which Forte'e mu ft be Divided on %. Bobbins, half on Each; then Fix the z. 
Bobbins on the Cantre (Beam J and from thence pafs it through the (Combs') 
Hourdi[Jon; this done, you Cut off your Silk, and Weigh it, and Multiply the 
Weight by Eight, it will Weigh juft as Much as a Forte'e of no. Arnes of 
Lyons: Which is the General Rule of Calculating, when they Draw the Stlk 
Out. By this Means one may Learn to Adjuft the Weight. There are Silks 
of Fiedmont which are very Light and Clean, and to be Preferred before any 
in Sale. The Fortee of Silk oi the Light eft Weighs near 24 Fenny Weight, to 
ay and z6. Others zy and a8 which Weight may be Difpenfed with, on Con¬ 
dition the Other Qualities be as Good, to wit, well Wrought, Even, fine 
and Clean; but above thefe Weights they cannot be, unlefs they Abate of 
their Profit, Proportionable to what they Want in Lightnefs. 

Worm°n!&OUvhE Gonnought-Wormy which I find in Godartius of Infers Defcribed 
Will.Molyncux. by the Name of the Elephant-Caterpillar, is reported to be the only Foyfonous 
*• *68. p. 876. Animal in the Kingdom of Ireland. One of them was lent Alive to me from 

the Country, about 40 Miles from Dublin; The Gentleman that fent it, had 
Kept it above 6 Weeks in a Large Box on a Graft/ Sod, now and then Gi¬ 
ving it a Frejh Sod, and Ragwort to Eat, befprinkling them with Dew. 
Some of thefe Worms are as Thick as a Man's-Thumb, and above 3 Inches 
Long : and fome Live fo long, as to have Fine Hair, thinly Difperfed over 
their Bodies. ■ 

The Ingenious Gentleman who fent it me is of Opinion, that the Animal 
is indeed Pernicious, if Eaten by a Beaft. For firft, the Difeafe, imputed to 
this Creature, (eldom or Never affe&s the Cattle but in Autumn, and then 
only this Infeff is to be Found; Secondly it (eldom or Never Attends Any 
Cattle but what Feed in Low Marjhy Grounds, and there only this Animal 
Frequents; Thirdly, Cows who are Greedy Feeders by Great Morfels (by rea- 
fon of their Chewing it afterwards in their Cud) but efpecially Swine that feed 
in Low-Grounds, are the Only Creatures troubled by this Worm; Fourthlyy 
the Worm is very Rare, and (carce to be Found in 7 Tears, and fo Likewife 
is the Diftemper that Proceeds from it; being Rare to have a Beaft Affeftedby 
it. As to the Symptoms that attend its Venom, they are Swelling in the Head, 
and fas a Peculiar Charafferiflick) the Swelling and Procidentia Ani in fo 
much that the Rettum will Hang out above half a Foot. TheEffe&ual Cure 
applyed to this Malady in Black cattle, is a Drench of the Herb BearsToot, 
Rue, Garlick, Butter and Beerbut for Swine, Raddle pounded fmall ming¬ 
led with Butter milk. Thefe only are ufed by the Englijh Husbandmen But the 
Irilh, as they certainly impute the Malady to this Inject, fo they Draw the Re¬ 
medy therefrom; For they aftert, that if a Hole be Bored in a Tree, and this 
Creature ftopt up therein, fo as to Starve and Dye,the Leaves and Bark of that 
Tree, ever after,infufed in Watered givert as aDrenchfiures the afteCted Beaft; 
and (everal will repair to fuch a Tree, 10. Miles for a Cure. Another Fan¬ 
cy (and as ill Grounded.) they have, that if a Man Bruife this Worm between 

his 
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his Hands, and let the ExpreJJed Juice dry thereon, ever after the Wa¬ 
ter he Ftrfi Walhes in in the Morning, given to the Beall to drink, 

Cures it. 
But I am very apt tofufpeT, That this Worm is no more Poyfon than ei¬ 

ther Caterpillars. But the Uglmefs of the Worm fit being of a Dark \ Fujcous. 
and as they (ay, Poifonous Colour,) together with its Largenefs beyond Com¬ 
mon Cater pillar sr has wrought fo upon the Fearful and Ignorant Vulgar People, 
that they have given it the Name of Venomous. Y'et 1 will not conceal, what 
I have from another Gentleman, fbut with (ome Diffidence ot the Experi¬ 
ment) he Gave the Juice of One of thefe Worms to One Dog, which (hewed 
No Alteration thereon, but Another Dog, to whom he gave the Skin of the 
Creature, was found Dead 3 Days after. 

But whether his Death proceeded from the Poyfonous Skin, he could not 
Affert, for the Dog ran at Liberty, and might have been KilPd (Tor ought as 
he knew) by fome other Accident, tho* no External Sign of any Violence Of¬ 

fered to him did appear. 
AB. is the Worm, lying on its Belly, long 2| Inches almoft; c. his Head, Fig, igj, 

dd. Two Variegated Spots, miftaken by the People of our Country for Eyes; 
e a (mall Protuberance towards its Jail, from Whence arifes a Part in Shape 

af a Horny miftaken for a Sting. 
Fig 181 Reprelents the Worm Reclined almoft on his Back ; F. his Mouth Fig. iU, 

formed like that of Other Caterpillars, as it appeared in the Microfcrpe ; ggg. 
Six (mail Horny Feet or Claws, three on each iide, as in other Caterpillars , 

hb. Eight Papilla, with which he Fattens himfclf to what he goes or hangs 
on, as Childrens Suckers are Fattened to Wet Stones j it. Two Larger Papilla, 
with Which he does both Suck himfelf Faft, and moft commonly therewith, 
he Grafps the Stems of Grafs and Herbs, to which he clings with the O* 

ther. 

IV- The Bearers of Fruit-Trees are full of Afperities, and not fo fmooth The True Origin 

in their Bark as the other Parts of the Tree. If after the Harveft, and any fy 
Time all the Winter over, you look upon thele Bearers, through an Ordinary Garden, n, 257. 
Mscrotcope, you will find the Cavities there full of Eggs, of an Oblong figure, P 
and Citron Colour; efpecially in thofe Years, and Trees, wherein the Cater¬ 
pillars have been numerous: Out of thefe they are Hatch in the Spring. The 
Seaions which ufually deftroy them are, when there comes an Early Heat, 
fucb as is efficient to Hatch them, before the Coming Forth of the Buds and 
BloJJoms and when immediately there fucceeds zNspping Frofly Air,which loon 

Kills them. , 
The Difcovery of this Manner of their Propagation, feems to give Light The Generation 

to Thele Conje&ures. i.That we ought not to Conclude, that any Injetfs n(XS’ 
are Bred of C orruption, and Not Ex Ovo, becaule we cannot Difcern the par- y,i inf. 
ticular manner of their Propagation : For, the Dilcovery or this, you iee, is by $ ** 
Occident, and not Difcernible by the naked Eye. 1. That the Female Ink its 
ot all Kinds of Elies and Butterflies do probably put their Spawn Near thofe 
Places where the Erato's, which are Hatch of them, are to have their Food 

bo * 
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So that they are to be fearched ior in fuch Places, by Thofe who Enquire 

into the Manner of their Propagation. 3. They feem to be fixed into the Ca” 
vities of the Bearers by a Gluten, fotis that Rains do not Wafh them off. 
4. 'The Greated: Frofts, it leems do No Hurt to the Small Eggs of Infeffs; 
tor I have (een the Caterpillars Hatch, after moft Cold and Frofiy Winter s> 
of thofe Eggs which I have obferved on the Bearers all the Winter over. 

V. May. z7. 1671. 1 put a Glow-worm into a Small Thin Box (fuch as 

f^lovv-Worm” are ^ent ,n ?) between 11 and 12 at Night, I fawher Shme, through the 
by Mr. J. Tern* very Clearly on One fide, the Box Shut; putting White Paper into the 
pier, n, 71, Box, and the Worm into the Paper, it jhined through the Paper and Box 

both. ^ .M *• 

28. In the Morning about 8 of the Clock, (he feemed Dead, and holding 
her in a very dark place, I could perceive but very little Light, and that on- 
ly when (he was Turned upon her Back, and by Confluence put into fome 
little Voluntary Motion. After Sun-fet that Night, (he Walked Briskly Up and 
Down in her Box, jhinmg as Clearly as the Night before; and that, when there 
was fo much Day-Light, that I could Read without a Candle. 

29. in the Morning (he feemed Dead again; at Night Recovered her felf, 
and (hined as well as ever, Through the Box, and holding a Large Can¬ 

dle in my Hand, the Light of it did not Senfibly Diminifh that of the Glow¬ 
worm. ■ 

30. 10. h. v. I fet the Box with the Worm in it, about 4 Tards from me, 
in a Window, where l perceiv’d it Jhine through the Box, for almoft an 
Hour. 

31. 4. h. m. I found it [hining, and obferved it in plain Day Light, for a- 
boutj an Hour, and then wholly ceafing. At y in the Evening, the Worm jhined 
pretty Clear, in a very lightfome Room ; at which time the Sun Chined glo- 
rioufiy into the Room. Some time after (he jhined little, having Contracted 

.... V her Body into a Bending Pofture, the Light fcarcely fo big as Great Pin’s 
Head: But upon Touching of her, (he Extended her felf, walked in her 
Box^ and at firft Extent jhined as glorioufly as ever. 

N. B. I never faw her Shine without fome Senfible Motion, either in her 
Body or Legs , in her Clearefi Shining (he Extends her Body a 3d. part beyond 
its Ufual Length; and, if my Senfes Fail me not, (he Emits a Senfible Heat 
in her Clear Shining. 

Jun. i. Upon leveral Tryalsof Different Pofitions, I find her not to Shine 
n. 78. p. 3e%$. Lmetimes when in Motion: But 1 could never yet, fee her Shine, when not 

In Motion of fome part. 
Jun. 8. Putting her into an Urinal of White Glafi, at 9 a Clock at Night, 

(he Crawled Nimbly in it, and Extended her felf beyond an Ordinary Length, 
yet her Shining was not fo Clear, as in her Box when Opened. Putting the 
Urinal into the Water for about % an Hour, it gave a very Delightful Irradia¬ 
tion of the Water. When this Light feemed Wholly ExtinFi, although (he 
was in Motion, if I Deprefied the Urinal into the Water 1 till t\\Q Bottom a\- 
moff touched the Bottom of the Bajon, l could (upon looking in at the Top of 

i • ’ " •* the 
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the Urinal) fee a very fair Light: but upon Lifting the Glaft out of the Water, 
1 could Difcern very little Shining. Then Putting her into her Box, (he did in 
about a Minutes time (for I tryed it twice GverJ by a Watch, almoft io. times 
increafe her former Shining in the Urinal. 

14. The Worm feerrfd Dead, and be^ng Shut in a Box, would give No 
Light, though it was betwixt 9 and 1 2 a Clock at Night; But in the Unco¬ 
vered Box, or in the Urinal, (he did fame faintly, and the Light was of a far 
different Colour from what it was formerly. 

15*. I Touched her with a Needle Gently ; whereupon fhe ftretched out one 
of her Legs, and by it (when / inclined the Pofition of the Box) fhe flayed her 
whole Body from Falling. Before I Frickt her, (he did give a littie jhinmr 
in her Uncovered Box, but none through the Urinal: Only if you looked in 
at Top, a little f lining was feen : Upon Bricking her, 1 did not fee her Shi¬ 
ning Encreafed. 

16. 1 difeerned a little jhining only within her Box : Upon Bricking I could 
Difcern No Motion in her ; but the Scale next her Tail, was fenfibiy more 
Extended a \ of an Hour after I Pricked her, than Before. 

NB. Thele laft 3 Days, fhe lay continually upon her Back with her Legs 
Contra&ed, except only the Time mentioned June 15. of rtly Bricking Her. 
I am afraid to Conclude her Dead, June 16, having been informed by Mr. 
Th. Haliebeck of C aid-Newt on near Melton Maw bury, that he kept a 
Glow'Worm near 6 Months in his Parlour Window, which would fometimes 
feem Dead for many Days together (if /miftake not, he Uid Weeks) and af¬ 
terwards both walk and jhine again. 

VI. The Cicindela Volans, or Flying-Glow-Worm, is very Rare in England, the Flying 

yet I have happened to Catch of them twice at Northaw in Herifordlhire: Firft Glow-worm1; by 

about Midfummer 1680, and for a Fortnight in June 1684. They flew a- i^uydp^!* 
bout the Candle as foon as it grew Dark ; at both which Times, the Weather 
was very Hot 5 and it may be it (hines only at fuch Seafons, tho’ the Animal 
be eafie enough to be Met withal Winged, when it jlmes not, and without 
Wings fhining, which is the Common Glow-worm. 

The Defcription of it by Aldrovandus agrees very well with the Animal: Lib. 4. c. 8. 
But both Moufet and Tho. Bartholin are Miftaken, in allowing the Male Only 
to have Wings. The contrary was known to Julius Scaliger : And I once malium. Lib. 2. 
Caught the Male and Female Coupled, and could obferve no difference be- c' l2# 
tween them, except in Siz,e9 (the Female being a little the Larger) for they 
Both Shined alike. It’s Light was very Vivid, fo as to be feen plainly when 
a Candle was in the Room : but the Vibrations thereof were Unequal, and 
the Colour Greenifl), like that of the Creeping Glow-worm. The Luminous 
Bart was two fmail Specks on the Underfide of the Tail, at its End. The 
Shining continued for a little while after the Tail was cut ofl, tho it 
ienfibly Decayed, till at laft it went Quite out. Poflibly, the Ufe of this 
Light is, to be a Lanthorn to the Infeti in catching its Brey; and to direct 
its Courfe by, in the Night • Which is made probable, by the Bofition of it 

E e e e e oa 
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on the Under Tart of the Tail, fo that by Bending the fame Downward fas 1 
always obferved it to do) it gives a Light forward upon the Trey or ObjeS , 
the Lummous Rays, in the mean time, not being at all incommodious to its 
Sight, as they would have been, if this Torch had been carried before it. 
This Conje&ure is alio favoured by the placing of the Eyes, which are on the 

Under Part of the Head, not on the Top. 1 obferved alio, that it could, 
and did, by fome Contrivance, cover its Light, and make a kind of Dark- 
L tin thorn. 

,&g- *8 3* 

Fig. 184. 

fig. ;8f 

- .\7 

Mi erog. Scb.16. 

« 

big, 1 S3 (hews the Infs ft upon irs Feet, with the Back Upwards; where 
it appears ro be of the Beetlekind !.t is of a Dark-Brown Colour, Un- 
pohiiit: when the Cafe wings are Opened, it Extends two very Large * 
brawns' Wings, faftened to the Upper part of the Thorax. It’s Head is Cover¬ 
ed, as it were, with a Shield, or Broad-brimm d Hat. 

Fig. \ 84. Reprefents^ it laid on the Back, to (hew the Two Eyes under 
the Bread Covering. They are Black, and very Large, making almoft the 
whole Head, there being little elfe to be (een. Thefe are Moveable, fo that 
the Animal cm thruih them forward to the Edge of its Hat. From between 
Thefe, are Difcovered the * hairy Feelers, or perhaps Bruges to Cleanfe the 
Eyes. Between thefe Eyes and the Thorax, lies the Mouth. On the Tho- 
rax are 6 Legs, almoft all of a Length. The Tail is made of Seven 
Shelly Rings • at the La ft of which are Vifible, the two Shining- 
Points. & 

Fig. ibf. Shews the Infebt on its Back, as it was (een through a 
Microfcope when Dead ; where A A. Reprefents the two Long Horns 
Feelers, or Brujhesy confiding of Ten Roundijh Joints, befides the fir ft, 
which is^ as long as Two of the reft; they are all Hairy, and like’ 
T hofe of fome Butter files, for all have them not. B B. The Broad 

Covering, or Hat, over the Head, which (hewed of a Speckled Brown, 
and Tellowijh Coiour, like Tortois {hell. C C. The two Eyes Compofed 
oi innumerable (mall daffy Hemijpheres in jRows, as hath been obferved 
by the Ingenious Mr, Hook, in his Micography, to be the Make of ln- 
fitis Eyes, i'o to fupply the Dere& of Motion in their Eyes by the 
Number of Papilla's i have (een thefe Spherical Bodies in the Eyes of 
ionic Butterflies,, fet in Circles not Rows, with Long Hairs growing 
out ot each (pace, left by the Connexion of Three Hemifpheres. DDDDDD. 
i he .Legs of a Shelly-make like Lobfters, and fo Jointed. As well in 
This as other Flyes, they are Covered with many Stiff Hairs, tho* not 
fo Full as thofe of the Blew Fly., Figured by Mr. Hook The Mecha- 
nifim of the Feet, as 1 take it, are much the fame; Only wh,at is 
there call d the Pattens, were here wanting fif not Broken oft', as I 
believe they were notj and their life (upplyed by the Gibbous Part, Re- 
prdented by d dd. The Talons eeeeee. of the feet were jhining, 
and very Sharp Pointed. The Legs were of two Long Joints, and me 
feet of 4 more, befide that whichT was Armed with the Talons. Thefe 
Lcmed to be j oynted One into Another, and were all Thick belet with Hairs, 

or 

% 
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or Brifiles E The Thorax of but one Shell, of a Poltfht Copper Colour, Stuck 
full of lapwing B rift Ids, a fmall Dent being Difcernable in the Shell wherein 
E*ch Grew. ... F. I he 'Tail, Conhfting of 7 Rings of the fame Browmfh Co- 
lour; without Hairs except on their Edges, which were fet with them like 
a Thin Fringe, as the Tails of Lohftcrs, &c. are. Thefe /tag* were of an Un¬ 
equal Shining ‘'hell Cozier, f f Fhe Back) or Upper Part., of two or three 
Rings, of the Tail, turned Up to {hew the mri of the Jhell on That Side. 
On the In fide of the Taft of Thefe, was the Light placed thcf there was'now 
Nothing to be feen, except that Part being a little ‘ Lighter Colour'd than the 
Reft of the I ail. G G G. *Ihe Membranous wings, iri every particular like 
Thofe of the Blewfly, with Hairs upon the Veins, or QuiUy Bar's. H FI 
The Infides of the Cafe wings, which were Hairy, oointinp all Downwards : 
The Outfide of thefe Cafes is alio very Briftly. 

VII. In the Harveft Time, 1666. (the Sicknefs raging then at CamhriBr) 

at BaJJenburn in Cambridgfhire there were Millions of Maggots on the Corn An Bcid Sm °f 
Lands ; and in their Barnf too^theTloor would be Cover d with them that Fell 
from the Carts. The Maggots were about half an Inch Long,no Thicker than P- W- 
a Pigeons Feather, of a White Colour, lomewhat ihaded with an Ifabella, or 
faint Tellowifh ftripes, the Length of the Worm • they had 14. feet, after the 
manner of many Caterpillars.and I was almoft Confident would have produced 
lome fort of Moath. I took up about a Score of them,and put them into a Box: 
but they immediately Offended me with an Ungrateful and ftrong Stink, 
which yet is not Ufual to the Caterpillar-Kind. After Two Days / R'd my 
lelf of them, and Only Obferv’d, that the Excrements which they Voided, were 
little Hard Pellets of pure White flower, like that of Barley. 

VIII. Some Few Years fince there was fuch a Swarm of a certain fort Swarm of 
of Infefts in New England, that for the (pace of 200 Miles they poyfoned sVanSe and 
and deftroyed all the Trees of the Country ; there being found innumera- 
ble little Holes in the Ground, out of which thofe lnfetfs broke forth in England* by...; 
the form of Maggots, which Turned into Flyes that had a kind of Tail, n,8,p* l37> 
or Stmg, which they ftuck into the Tree, and thereby Envenomed and Killed 
it. 

IX. The Libella is a flying Infeft, called in France, Demoiftlle from the ^ 
Variety of its Colours, Tranfparency of Wings, and its Stately Flight. They m. PouparV, l 
alfo call it Pearle, from the Figure of its Head, or rather from the Round- ^.p.673’ 
nefs and Colour of its Eyes. It is divided from fpace to fpace into Rings, 
by means of Which it Compofes Angles with its Body, whofe Lines it can 
make Longer or Shorter as it finds Occafion. 

Thefe different SeBicns ferve to the Motion of this Infect, as we know 
the Tail doth in Birds, and as they are Lengrhned or Contra&ed, they 
Carry themtelves according to their Various Inclinations, the Point or 
Center being Fixed between their Wings. All Modern Naturahfts know 
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the Greater fort of Libellae are Generated Under Water, Wrapt up in a Mens, 
brane, which at length Diffolves and Turns to Nothing. 

When the Young Libella is ready to Quit its Cafe, it Dilates its Belly, that 
the Water may Enter in at the Anus upon the Intestines; then it Oomprefjes it 
felt to Circulate the Water, which it Expels, and (hoots out a Great way. It 
Receives more Water into its Intefines, and Eje&s it after the fame Manner. 
it Continues this Action with great Force for (ome time, and makes the Wa¬ 
ter Circulate in the VeJJel. 

To fatisfy my feIf that it Took the Water in at the Anus and Not at the 
Mouthy I put a Libella upon my Finger, which 1 held fall by the Le<rs • Idiot 
it Under Water with its Head Downwards, the Anus being even with the Wa¬ 
ter ^ fo that it might get into the Intefimes, which it Cad out a good Way • I 

Drew my Finger a little further Out, fo that the Water could not Enter'at 
the Anus, and the Fly Continued its Motion, but Ejected No Water. MyO- 
pinion is, (he does this in order to Cleanfe her (elf from all Excrements in that 
Element, where (he Leaves her Old Robes, to appear in a more Glorious and 
New Form in the Open-Air. 

There are a great Number of Small Veffels which Clofely Unite the Body 
of the Libella to its Cafe : it is neceffary that thefe be Dry, that they may 
the fooner Break when it makes its Efforts to Get out of its Cafe, which can¬ 
not come to pals as long as there is any Aliment in the Intefime to afford 
JVourtJhment to me Cafe, and its Strings. And perhaps this is the Reafon, 
why no Inf els will take an y Food, when they are going to Change their 
Form: And if they do not Cleanfe themfelves, as the Ltbella's do, yet they 
Stay a great While Longer, before they Change, without any Aliment: the 
LtteUa is no Longer than Half a Day in Quitting its Cafe, and taking its 

r,f° knY At LCMM and Wh"H Motion, we muff 
C ut the Skin of the Libella (which is very Fine) all aloof the Back, and be 
iure to bear the Point of the Scix.-z.ars Upwards, left we Cut the Inter,our 
I arts W e muft alfo Draw the Skin to the Right and Left Hand, and Fix 

lL Wlth Tm.s UPa 1 that we may Difcover the 16 Mufiles, which lye 
Detween the Wtngs and the Legs, (8. of Each Side) of the Thicknefs, 
Length, Colour, and almoft Figure or Shape of a Grain of Early, Conti- 
guous to one another, and without Adherence. We may obferve that Each 
Mufle is Gompofed of many Flejhy Fibres, which do not feem to be Toyned 
together, but 1 erminate Round at the Ends of the Mufle where they Com- 
pole a common-Tendonj fo that one might Difcern any of thefe Fibres to bea 
Small Mufcle, of which the Chief is Compofed. Theufeof thefe Mufcles 
reu> to me very Particular : For the fame Mufiles which Flutter the Wino-s 

lerve alio to Stir the Legs. The Upper Tendons of the Mufiles enter into the 
II mgs I believe the lame which the Fibres Compofe, and the Lower Enter 
a good Yvay into the Legs- yet the Contrary Motions of thefe Organs are 
no. at all Hmured, for as long as the Wings Play, the Feet lye Still, and 
.wve .or a I rop to the Mufiles which Stir the Wings, and when the Feet are 
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in Acfion, the Wings are Quiets and in their turn ferve to fupport the 7 
dons which Diredf the Feet. 

The Eyes are like two Thick Oblong' Pearls, which begin at the Fore¬ 
part of the Head, and End in the Hinder Part. Their Outer Membrane is 
Dry, Thin, Tranfparent, and inclofes a Small Soft Ball, filled with a very 
Flack Liquor: Two fmail Canals, fill’d with Air, enter into Each of thefe 
Eyes, and Run along to the great Channel, alfo furnifhed with Air- which 
accompanies the Intefiine from the Head to the Jail. This Structure made 
me think, that the Libella could Drive the ^ ir Contain’d in thefe Canals in¬ 
to the Eyes, to give it a greater Convexity to behold Objedta that are Very 
Near; And on the Contrary, thesis Forced out of the Eyes again to 
Flatten them, when they look at Remote Objedts. And my Conjecture is not 
altogether Frivolous: for having Blowm into the Thick-Canals which are a- 
bout the Middle of the Body, the Eyes became Confiderably Tumified, and 
by Letting the Air Return they became Flat Again. If we leave a Libella 
Dead for fome Days, the Internal Tarts will Putrify, and come to Nothing ; 
But thefe Canals will Remain Entire, and as Solid and Firm as they were 
Before. 

• X Whether there be any Spontaneous, or Anomalous Generation of °f Spontaneous 

Animals, as hath been the Confiam Opinion of Naturalifis Heretofore, I think S^Ray °n’ 
there is Good Reafon to Queftion. It feems to me at prefent moft probable, P-22I9- 
that there is no fucb Thing* but that even all Infers are the Natural ijjue of 
Parents of the fame Species with themtelves. 

Fr. Redt hath gone a good. Way in Proving this: Having Cleared the Gener.degl*In- 
Point concerning Generation ex Materia Putrida. But ftiil there Remain two 
Great Difficulties; the Firfi is, to give an Account of the Production of 
Infects Bred in the By-Fruits and Excrefcencies of Vegetables, which the 
(aid Redi Doubts not to aferibe to the Vegetative Soul of the Plant that 
Yields thole Excrefcencies; But for this, I refer you to Mr. Lifer. The 
Second is, to render an Account of Infefts Bred in the Bodies of other Ani¬ 
mals. 

Xf. i. M Verney, a French Apothecary at Montpelier, having Defcribed The Grain of 

the Grain of Kermes to be an Excrefience Growing upon Wood, and often up- Kermes, to ufe, 

on the Leaves of a Shrub Plentiful in Languedock, and Gathered in the End form'd*Out cf 
of May and the beginning of June, full of a Red Juice; Subjoyns two Ufes, tyM. Ver- 

which that Grain hath, the One for Medicine the other for Dying of Wool. For p6^”'2*’ 
the Latter Ufe7 they take the Grain of Kermes, when Ripe, and Spread it 
upon Limsen \ - and at firfi, whilft it abounds moft in Moi/lure, 5tis Turned 
Twice or Thrice a Day, to Prevent its Heating; and when there appears Red 
Powder amongft it, they Separate it, Palling it through a Searce j and then a- 
gain they Spread abroad the Grain upon the Linnen, until there he perceived 
the fame Rednefs of the Powder; and at the End, this Red Powder appears a- 
bour, and on, the Surface of the Grain, which is ftill to be pafled through a 
Scarce, till it Render no more. 
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In the Beginning, when the Small Red Grains are feen to Move(as they 

will do) they are Sprinkled over wirhSfrctfg Vinegar, and Rubb’d between ones 
Hands. It this <\ed Powder fhould be let alone, without Pouring Vinegar or 
(bme Other Acid. Liquor upon it, out of Every Grain there would be Formed 
a Little Fly, which would Skip and Fly up and Down for a Day or Two, and 

' at ^ift, v-hanging its Colour, fall down Quite Dead, Deprived of all the Bit- 
tcinijS, the Grains, whence they are Generatetd, had before. 

. ^he beIng altogether Emptied of its Pulp or Red Powder, ’tis wafh’d 
m and then Expofed to the *, being Well Dried, Ws Rubb'd in a 

Sa*l*° render.ic BriZht> and then ’tis Put Up in Small Sacks, putting in the 
Midft, according to the Quantity the Grain has afforded, io or I x Pounds 
(for a Quintal) of the Duft, which is the Red Powder, that came Out of it. 
A no, accordingly, as the Gram affords More or Lefs of the faid Powder Dyers 
buy more or left of it J 

} *s t<a be Noted, that thefirft Red Powder, which appears, iffues out of the 
H°:.e or the Grain, that is on the fide, where the Grain adhered to the Plant j 
and that that which about the end appears Sticking on the Grain hath been A- 
ive in the Husk, having Pierced its Cover, though the Hole, whence it com¬ 

monly iliues remains Ciofe, as to the Eye. 

Hasfc 2" S°m; Years ago, 1 Gathered off our EngUffl, Oak, Round Worm Hush 
Kermes-Kiod; Vcry hke Kermes Berries j And 1 have Often Obferved on Plumb Trees, and 

CJer7rrTrees, aifo on the Vine and Cherry-Laurel, certain Patellae, ox Flat- 

a, 72. p. U77. Huiks, containing Worms, which, (or at leaft the Husks) will Strike a Carna- 
non with Ay and Stand. In May. 1671. / obferved the fame PatelU, or 

Husks, indifferently on Vine-Branches, Cherry-Laurel, Rofe-Bufhes, Plumb- 

Tr^jSy the Cherry-Tree, The Figure of the Husks is Round, five where 
llCleavea to the j for fomewhat more then Haifa Gray Pea: 
1 nele, 1 lay. Cleave to their Branches, as Patella do to Rocks; for Colour, 
t\gy are o* a very Dark Chefiut,extrcamly Smooth,andShinin & Membrane like. 
i hey Adhere mo ft commonly to the Underfideofa Branch, or Twig, and fo 
are Beft iecured againft the Injuries of the Weather-, as too much Sun and Rain. 

" e*' arj'Faftened to the Branches fingle, and fometimes many in Com¬ 
pany. 1 hey are feldom found without Vtrmine, as Ptfmires, &c. which 1 
gueft, Pierce them, and Prey upon them, if you Cut off Dexteioufly the Top 
ot tote Husk with a Razor, youl find fometimes 5 or more Small White Mag- 
gosi of the Wajp, or Bee find, that is, Sharp at Both Ends\[ when you have 
Cleaj* d the Husk, you Rub the Empty Membrane upon White Paper, it will 
freeiy and Copioufly Tinge the Paper with a Beautiful Purple, or Mwrey. 

3un‘ IO’ 1 ^7l' 1 found feveral or thefe Patellae Kermiformes Hatched in a 
Box where / had Purpofely put them *, they prove a fort ot Bees, but certainly 

CP? 1 >• ? r / ^et °* tbat as not much exceeding in their 
who .ebulk the Half of a PiJmtre.Thty are very compact and Thick for theitfr 
nf Js ’0 a Black Colour There is a Remarkable Spot, on their Backs,White or 
Straw colour. Large and Round. The Upper Pair of their Wings arc Shaded 
or Dark (ported,rhe Under w oft Pair arc clear, We may Entitle them, according 
to our cuftom, ApicuU 'Nigra, Macula Juper Burner os fubftavefeente infignit 

n.| 73. p. 2196. 
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e F ate His five Favis membranaceis, veri Kermes fimihbus, fuaqiie itidtm Par¬ 
tner a Tingentibus, Ctrafe ant Rojas aharumve s.rborum Virgis ad text is, / x- 
cluftf. '/ 

It is to be further Obferved 
i. That thofe that look the Blackefl yield the Deeped and Bed Fur* 

pie 
That as the Bees come to Maturity, the Dye feems to be fpent, and the 

Husks Grow Dry. 
2- That the Young Ones make their Way Out at Several (mail Holes', that 

Hole in fome of the >hop Kermes, being Accidental only and Ever on the Bot¬ 
tom Part Cleaving to the Branch; and the 1 inrtc of Gathering them for Colour , 
is without Doubt before they are Fierced, and w hi 111 the Animal is yet in Verms* 
culo, and Confequenrly the Husk Entire. 

We Compared thefe Furple-Kermes with the Scarlet Kermes or Grams of 
the Shops, and found them in every Point to agree, fave in the Colour of their 
Juices: and Particularly (finding in fome Parcels of the Shops, many yet 
flicking to little Twigs of the Ilex) we confidently affirm, that Thoje as well 
as Ours, are only Contiguous to the Ilex-Branches, and are not Excrejcencies of 
the Tree, much lefs Fruit or Berries, (by which abufive Names they have been 
too long Known \ ) but that they are the Artifice and foLe Work ot the Mother 
Bee, in order to the more Convenient Hiving and Nourishment of her 

Young. 
Thefe things are alio Certain ; viz. 
i.That we have feen the very GumoS. the Apricock and Cherry Laurel Tret* 

Tranfudated,at lead (landing in a Ckryfial-drop upon fome (though veryRare- 
\y) of the Tops of thefe Kermes. 

1. That they Change colour from a Yellow to a Dark Brown; and that they 
feem to be Diflended, and to Wax Greater, and from (oft to become 

Brittle. 
3. That they are filled with a fort of Mites: Concerning which 1 am pret¬ 

ty well allured by my Own, and alfo by Dr. Johnjon of FomfreFs more Accu¬ 
rate Microfiopical Obfervations. 

4, That the Bee Grubs a&ually Feed on Mites: there being no other Food 

That there are other Species of Bees, or Wafps, befides thofe by me De- 
fcribM,which are fometimes found to make Thefe Mates their Food: Dr. John- 
[on having opened One Husk, with One only Large Maggot in it. 

5 That there are Probably, Different forts of Mites in thefe Husks,Making 
Poffibly Different Species of Kermes: For fome I have found to hold Carnati¬ 
on Colour'd Mites Enclofed in a Fine White Cotton, the Whole Husk flartrng 
from the Twig, ffirivelling up, and ferving Only for a Cap or Cover to That 
Company of Mites. Other Mites I have feen white, and (which is moft 
Ufual) the Husks Continuing Entire, and not Coming away from the Twig 

they adhere to, and but little Cotton at the Bottom 
7. That the ffirivell’d Cap, to be found upon the Mites, Inclofed in the 

Cotton, as alfo to the Whole Husk it felf, if taken Early in April, While Soft, 
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will fDryed in the Sun) fhrink into the very Figure of Cochweel; Whence 
we Guefs, that Cochmeel may be a lore of Kcrmes, taken thus Early and Sun- 
Dried. 

1 conceive that the fmall Scarlet Powder, mentioned by M. Verney, is to be 
underfiood of T hofe Mites; and that they are to be Difiinguilht from the Bee- 
Grubbs, which are Changed into the Skipping Fly, that is,the Bee, (for Kind at 
leaft ) here Delcrib’d by us. 

XIL 1. The Account / have given of the Purple-Kermes, both gives a 
Clear Light to the Difcovery of the Nature of the Scarlet-Kermes, a thing 
wholly Unknown to the Ancients) and alfo is an Evident Inftance, that fome 
Things Confidently Believed Vegetable Excrefcencies, are No fuch Matter, 
but Artificial Things, meerly Contiguous to the Plant, and which have No 
Ocher Relation to it, than the Patella Shell Fiji) to the Rock it Cleaves to. 

2. Generally, InfeB Eggs Laid upon the Leaves of Plants, or their Refpe- 
6five Worms, Feeding on them, do not Occafion or Raife Excrefcencies, 

Thus, for Example, the Eggs of the Common Red-Butter-Fly Laid upon 
the Nettle, are thereon Hatched without Blifiering the Plant into an Excref 
cence j and the Stiff Haired, or Prickly Caterpillers, Hatched from thefe Eggs, 
Feed upon the Leaves without any ill Impreffion, Pun&ure, or Prejudice, lave 
that they make Clean Work, and Eat all before them. 

3. Some InfeB Eggs, Laid upon the Leaves or other part of Plants, do as 
foon as Hatched, Pierce and Enter within the Plant to Feed. I had a Convin¬ 
cing Infiance to the Truth of this Propofitton. 

May'Ll* 1671. when I oblerv’d on the Back or Underfide of the Leaves 
of A trip lex Oltda, certain fmall Milk-White Oblong Eggs; on feme Leaves 
4, on others fewer, or more. Thefe Eggs were onfome Plants yet Unhatched 
but on many of the fame Plants I found the Egg [hells, or Skins, yet adhering 
to the Leaves, and the little Maggots already Entered (through I know not 
what Invifible Holes) within the Two MembranesJof the Leaf, and Feeding on 
the Inward Pulp or Subftance of the Leaf: in other Leaves ot that Plant I found 
thole Maggots Grown very great, and yet the Two Membranes, that is, the 
Uppermofi and Undermoft skin of the Leaf Entire, but Raifed' and Hollow 
like a Bladder. Note, 1. 1 hat thole Maggots were of a Conicklha'pe. x. That 

in July they fhrunk into Fly Chryfalls' s, and according came to Perfe&ion ; 
•And to this Unobvious way of Feeding * we think we may Refer all Worm 
Eaten Fruits, Woods, &cc 

4. Worms Feeding Within fome of the Parts of fome Plants do Caule Ex- 
■crefcencies; Thus the Heads,or Seed Vefjels,q{ Pap aver.Spart. Sylv.Ger. Emae. 
&c. are Disfigured for having Worms in them, and Grow thrice as big as the 
not Seeled ones. I his is alio plain in the Excrefcencies of Pfeudo Teucrmrn, 
and. Bar bare a, &c. 

% file Subfiance or Fibrous part, of many Vegetable Excrefcencies teems 
not to be the Food of ihe Worms found in them ; that is, tne Worms in thole 
Vegetable Excrefcencies which produce Ichneumons, (10 which Kind or InfeB 
we would Limit this Propoiirion.) do not fern to Devour the Subfiance or 

\ Fibrous 
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Fibrous part of them, as other Worms Eat the Kernels of Nuts( but 
whatever their manner of Feeding is (and we doubt not but they are Nou- 
rifht in and upon fome Part of them,) the Vegetable Excrefiencies dill mighti¬ 
ly Encreaft in Bulk, and Rife, as the Worms Feed. And it is Obfervable (to 
endeavour a Solution) that fome of the Ichneumons Delight to Feed on a Li¬ 

quid Matter, as the Eggs of Spiders, and the Juices (if not Eggs) within the wd, inf^XW. 
Bodies of Caterpillars and Maggots. Whence we Conjedhire, that choft of the 
fame Gems, to be found in Vegetable Excrefiencies, may in like manner Suck 
in the Juices of the Equivalent parts of Vegetables. And this the Dry and 
Spongy Texture of fome of thofe kind of Excrefiencies feems to Evince. For 
if you Cut in pieces a Wild Poppy Head, for Example, (or the great and loft 

Balls of the Oak,) you’l find, in thofe Partitions wherein theft Worms are lodg¬ 
ed, nothing but a Pithy Subfiance like that of Young Elder: and if there chance 
to be any Cells yet Unfeified, (which I have fometimes Obftrv'd) the Seeds 
therein will be found yet Entire and Ripe- Whence ’tis Very probable that they 
Feed upon, or Suck in by little and little, the yet Liquid Pulp of the Tender 
Seeds,and leave the Subfiance,, or Fibrous part,to be Expanded into an Excrefi 

cence. « " '' 

XIII. In fome Aleppo Galls, which the Infetfs had not Eat their Way out The Gall-Bee; 
of,/ found a fort of Bee refembling the (mail fort of our Wild-Bees which Earth: tyM*.Benj.Allea 
they have Long Wings,a Deep Belly, and on the Back, near the Comifure to n'Z4*' p* 
the Body, It is of a Greenijh Black,the reft Reddijh,near a Cinnamon-Colour. 

Theft Galls were very Gummy, and the Cavity round them was fo extream- 
ly Gummy,that not the leaft Room or Entrance of it appeared, though the Bee 
was begining to make its Way out. Some of the Galls had a Stem to them, and 
may give fbme Light to the Reafbn of Life, that the AtmofphericaL Air is not 
Neceffary to the Eflence, before the Organs of the Body are Employed; but that 
that is maintain’d by a Subtiler Air, that Pervades more Minute Pores, as it is 
Conveyed to Fiji) through the Water. 

I have alfo found in the Grayer fort of Galls,not fo rich in Gum, a (mail Ich¬ 

neumon of a Bright-green. 

XIV. I* As 1 remember, Mr. Lifiers Opinion is, that the Mafica Ichneu- ichneumon 
morns lay their Eggs in the Bodies of Caterpillars; which I look upon as very Wafps and, the 
Ingenious and True. Theft Ichneumones have all 4. Wings, Autenna like Bees; 
their Body hanging to their Breaft by a ilender Ligament,as in Wafps-, mod, if the Bodies ofCz- 

not A11,have Stings,and are made of a Maggot, that Spins her ftlf a Tbca before htf* 
fhe Turns into a Nympha. There is great Variety of them; fome Breed asBees ndrf.p 
do,laying an Egg which producetha Maggot,which they Feed till it comes to its 
full Growth; others,as we guefs,Thruft their Eggs into Plants, the Bodies of Li¬ 
ving Caterpillars,Maggots,&c. For,it is very furprizing to obftrve,that a great 
Caterpillar, inftead of being Changed into a Butter-Fly, (according to the ufual 
Courle of Nature) fhould produce fometimes one, fometimes two or three and 
fometimes a whole Swarm of Ichneumones. I have obferv’d this Anomalous Pro- 
duel ion in a great many Sorts of Caterpillars, both Hairy, and Smooth in fe- 

VoL II. Fffff veral 
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. veral forts of Maggots, and, which is moft Strange, in one Water-InfeSt. 

When there come many of thefe Ichneumon Maggots out of the Body of the 
fame Caterpillar,they'Weave all their Thecas together into one Bunch; which is 
fometimes Round,with a Web about it juft like a Bag ofSpiders Eggs. But none 
of them Feed upon Spiders Eggs-, but it is the Similitude of thofe Thecas, Con¬ 
globated together : to the Eggs of Spiders,that hath occafioned that Conje&ure. 

One of the green Caterpillars, common in the Heaths in the North, went fb 
• far on to her Natural Change, that (he made herfelf up into a great Brawn Theca 
almoft of the Shape of a Bottle,which was Filled with a Swarm of Ichneumones 

A nd I have Obferved in one or two other forts,that from the very Aurelia itfelf 
hath come an Ichneumon; which is very odd, that the Caterpillar, ‘Sima- and 

Impregnated by the Ichneumons,{hould be yet fo far Unhurt, and Unconcerned 
as to make her lelf a Theca,and to be Turned into an Aurelia. 

I have often feen a Great Ichneumon Dragging a Caterpillar m the highway. 
This Year 1671. Mr. Wray, in company with another ingenious Neighbour, 
obferved one Haling a Large green Caterpillar,much Bigger than herfelf,which 
after fhe had Drawn the length of a Pearch,fhe laid down, and then takes out 
a little Pellet of Earth, with which fhe had Popped the Mouth of a fmall Hole 
like a Worm hole; then fhe goes down into it, and Paying a very little comes 
up again,and draws the Eruca down with her into the Hole, and there Leaves 

■<: ‘ her, and afterwards not only flops but fills up the Hole, fometimes carrying in 
^ little Clods,and fometimes Scraping Duft with her Feet,and Throwing it back¬ 

wards into the Hole, Going down after it her felf, to Ram it clofe. * Once or 
twice fhe Flew up into a Fine-Tree, which grew juft over her Hole, perhaps to 

fetch Cement. When the Holt was Full and Even with the fuperficies of the 
Ground about it,fhe Draws 2. Fine-Tree Leaves,and lays them near theMouth 
of the Hole, and Flyes away. Not taking Notice that fhe came any more in 
y or 4. Days,we Digg’d for the Cater pillar,and found it pretty Deep. I put it 
into a Box,expe&ing it would have Produced an Ichneumon: but it dried away 
and nothing came of it. 

We lately obferved a fort of Ichneumons, 01 rather Vefpa, which Prey upon 
feveral forts of Flyes; when they fly with them, they hold them by the Heads 
and carry them under their Bellies. Thefe make Holes a great depth in the 

, Ground,in which they lay their Toung, and Feed them with the Flyes they Catch 
Creeping Backwards into the Ground, and Drawing the Flyes after them, 
finpedt they may at firft lay their Eggs in the very Body of a Ely: but one be¬ 
ing not enough to bring the Toung one to its Full Growth, they Feed .it with 

* more. The 'thecas are at laft all Covered over with the Wings,Legs, and 
other Fragments of Flies. 

.SyDr.Liftcr ib-„ 2. This kind of InfeB is one of the greateft Puzzles in Nature ; there 
p. 2281. p.2284. behg Few Excrefcencies of Plants, and very many Births of Injecls 

wherein thefe Slender Wafps after divers Strange ways are concerned 
’Tis true the Swarms of thefe Ichneumons, coming out of the Sides of ' 

Caterpillars, do immediately make themfelves up into Bunches, and each par¬ 
ticular Theca, from the Cabbage Caterpillar (for Example,) is wrought 
-about with ' Fellow Silk, as thofe from the Black and Tellow Jacobin 

; i '< Caterpillar 
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Caterpillar with White : but as forWeb to Cover thofe Bunches of T ecu's I ne~ 
ver obferved it but in the Green-Caterpillars, fo Common in our Lincolnshire 
Heaths, which are Fixed to Bents or other Blunts. Thefe in truth never 
but deceived my Expedition, for 1 verily thought I had found, when I firft 
Obferved them, a Caterpillar Equivalent to the Indian Silk Worm; but having 
Cut them in two, and Expected to have found a Caterpillars ChryfaUs in 
the middle, there prefen ted themfelves a Swarm of Ichneumons. Thefe are 
as Large, many of them, as my Thumb; that is, at lead four times Bigger 
than the Folliculus or Egg-Bag of any Englijh Spider I ever Saw yet. I 
have had them in feveral Boxes, fame 8. lome io fome 12. Days \n Ter- 
miculo, Feeding upon the very Cakes of Spider s-Eggs^ before they wrought 
themfelves Theca's for further Change; and .they Seldome exceeded the 
Number of Five to One Cake of Eggs, &c. So that you may aflure Mr. 
Willoughby, this is no Conjedlure, but a Real Oblervation. 

Concerning the Name 'txvtvfwv I refer you to Mr. Ray, who is another 
Hejychius: and we have Oblervations enough to make us believe, that thofe 

very Infefts, we have here Treated of, are, for JCW, the Ichneumones of the 

Ant tents. 

n. 77. 

\ v. 

p. 3005, 

XV. It hath been credibly reported, that HorIc-Hairs thrown into Water Hair-Worms; by 

will be Animated - and yet I fhall (hew you by an unqueftionable Ob- 
fervation, that fuch things as are vulgarly thought Animated Hairs we very ' 
Infeffs, Nourifhed within the Bodies of their hfeffs, even as Ichneumones 
are within the Bodies of Caterpillars. I find many Particulars colle&ed by 
the induftry of Aldrovandus concerning this Infett: But our own Obfervation 

is this. 
Apr. 2* 1672. There was thrown up out of the Ground of my Garden 

a certain Coal black Beetle of a Middle fifce, and Flat fhape, and which I 
have obferved elfewhere Common enough. I Difiedted fome of them, and 
was far priced to find in their Swollen *Bellies of thefe Hair Worms; in 
fame 3. in others but only one. Thefe Particulars we carefully 

Noted. y 
1. That upon the Incifionthey Crawl d forth of themfelves. 
2. That putting them into Water, they Lived in it many Days, and did 

feem to Endeavour to Efcape by Lifting up their Heads out of the Water, and 
Fattening them to the fides of the VeiTels; very plainly Drawing the reft of 

their Body forward. 
g. That they cannot be faid to be Amphisbena, but do Move forward on¬ 

ly by the Head, which is fairly Diftinguifhable from the Tail by a Notable 

Black nefs* 
4. That the 3. / took out of the Body of one Beetle, were all of a Dark 

Hair Colour with whitijh Bellies, fomewhat Thicker than Hog’s-Briftles: but 
I took out of the Body of Another Beetle one that was much Thicker than 
the Reft, much Lighter Coloured.and by meafure juft yi Inches long; whereas 

all the reft did not Exceed 3^ Inches. 
F f f f f 2 XVi 
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XVI. M. Leewenhceck in 1673. took notice of five little Infiruments, 
which are on the Head of the Bee before; four whereof are two Pairs, the 
one being called by him Scrapes, the other Arms, the fifth he calls the Wi¬ 
per, fuppofing that by it they wipe oft the Honey from the Flowers. This 
lafi is truly the Sucker or Frobofcis, being Hollow and made up of all 
Circular Fibres, wherewith the Bees fuck the Honey from the Flowers. 

The Globulets which break forth from the Attire of Flowers, Described 
by Dr. Grew and Malpighius, which are for the moft part of an Oval Figure, 
and of different Colours (Tome White, fome Fellow, fome Red) feem to 
be Bags of Liquors, and are the Materials which the Bees carry in for their 
Wax, as is evident not only from the different Colours of the Wax upon 
their Legs, according to the different Colours of the Globulets of the Re- 
fpe&ive Flowers we fee them light upon; but for that alio if you 
take them gathering Wax from any particular Flower, and view a /mall 
parcel of that Wax with a Microfcope, you will find it to confift of 
the Globulets of the fame Flower tho5 it is not fo eafie to Di/cover 
what Liquor they make ule of, to caufe them to ftick together. 

On the Inner fide of the Hinder Legs ot BEES, on the Joint to¬ 
wards the Toe, next to that on which they curry the Wax, there are 
a great many Rows of Yellow Sharp Pointed Stiff Brifiles, fet all in 
order like the Teeth of Combs for Lint; which I look upon as the 
Infiruments wherewith they Break the/e Globulets, and Prepare their 

Wax. 

XVII. 1. About the Beginning of May. 1670. Sir J. Bernhard lent 
_ me a piece of Old Willow-Wood out of Northamptonjhire, in which were lodg¬ 

ed many Infecls curioufly wrapt up in Green Leaves, in feveral Channels or 
Burrows, each with ia, 14 or \6 Leaves Round the Body, and feve- 
ralof them with as many little round bits of Leaves at each End, to ftop 
them up clofe Thefe, thus made up, are near an Inch long, or the belt 
part of an Inch, put in one after another into a Bore made in the Wood fit for 
their Reception. They are in the manner of Cartrages of Fowder, where¬ 
with Pifiols are wont to be Charged. In fome part of thofe Burrows, they 
are placed io near one another as to Touch ; in others, at lome confide- 
rable Diftance, Thefe In fells obferve this Method in placing themfelves, 
that fometimes they make a diredl way into the Length ot the Wood, (ome- 
times they Bore out into the fide, and run another way ; thofe Channels be¬ 
ing not unlike the Burrows of Rabbets, all which they fill up with thefe 
Round appearances ot Wrapt-Leaves, all regularly wrought. In which I 
find either fomething Alive, or Appearances ot fomething. that hath Dyed 
there, and is Putrify’d : In fome a great Number of Mites, ofaDarLAjh 
Colour, (lisped not unlike Common Mites; in orhers 1 find teeming Ex¬ 
crements o.) fome fmall InfB, with the Decayed Parts of the Dead InJeBl; 
in others, White Maggots. £ome of thefe Maggots I took out of their Theca, 

or 



(in) 
or Bagg, and put them in warm Places in the Sun, and they thereupon 
grew (omething Bigger, but changed not Shape nor Colour, but Dyed. 
The rell I kept dole in a Box rilf the 8 of July. Then 1 took one of 
them out of the Wood, and opened the Leaves, and felt (omething ftir, Hear¬ 
ing alfo an Humming No fe like that of a Bee ; and as foon as i had opened 
the Theca, a Perfe& Bee did fiy out againft my Window, as ftrongly as a Com¬ 
mon Bee out of an Hive, having much of the Colour and Bignefs of thofe 
when they are New Flyers. The reft, being difturbed, Eat rhemfelves out. 
They have all Stings like Bees ; and 1 am of the Opinion, that they are Com¬ 
mon Bees. 

z. I have had the good Luck to find a great many of thefe Cartrages in a By Mr. Fr. Wil- 
Rotten Willow ; and, by the Shape of the Maggot, was confident, they would 
produce Infefts of the Bee-Tribe. Mr. Snell, an Ingenious Gentleman, brought 
of them to the Wells at Afirop, and directing me to the Place where he got 
them, I there found great Plenty in the Trunk of a dead Willow: Begin¬ 
ning to unfold fome of them, Mr* Wray immediately judged them to be made 
up of pieces of Rofe-Leaves; and called to Mind, that this very Spring Mr. 
Fr. GeJJop brought him a Rofe leaf ‘ cut of which himfelf faw a Bee bite fuch a 
piece, andfly away with it in her Mouth. Whereupon, fearching the Rofe- 
Trees thereabout, we found a great many Leaves, with fuch pieces bitten out 
of them, as thefe Cartrages are made up of. The Cuniculi, or Holes, never 
crofs the Grain of the Wood, excepting where the Bee comes in, and where 
they open one into another. From the Place of Entrance, they are wrought 
both upwards and downwards; fo that fometimes the Bee-Maggot lies under 
her Food, and fometimes above it. One End of the Cartrage viz. That 
which is next the Entrance, is always a little Concave ; the Ocher End, 
which is farthefl: from the Entrance, a little Convex, and is received into the 
Concave of the next beyond it. The fides of the C artrage are made up of Ob- 
long pieces of Leaves, and pafted together ; the Ends of Round ones; and 
where ever they do not lie clofe one to another, the intermediate (pace is fil¬ 
led up with a Multitude of thefe little Round Pieces, laid one upon ano¬ 
ther. 

The Cartrages contain a Pap, or Batter, of the Confiftence of a Geliy, or 
fomething thicker ; of a Middle Colour between Syrup of Violets and the Con- 
ferve of Red Rofes ; of an Acid Tafie, and llnpleafant Smell. In each of thefe, 
at the Concave End there lies one Bee-Maggot, which feeds upon the foremen- 
tion’d matter, till it grows to its full Bignels, and then makes and Enclofeth 
her felf in a Theca, or Husk, of a Dark-Red Colour, and Oval Figure ; in 
whichfhe isChangedmio a Bee. The Remainderof her Food you may find dri¬ 
ed into Powder at the Convex End ; and her Excrements at the Concave with¬ 
out the Theca. 

The Bees were of a fhorter and thicker Shape, than the Common Honey Bee> 
more Hairy, &c. But the fureft Mark to Diftinguifh them is, that the For- 
cipes or Teeth of thefe are Bigger, Broader, and Stronger ; in Shape like thofe 
of a Wafp, or Hornet • from which (he alfo fufficiertly Differs, in having a 
Tongue like a Bee, which they want, 

They 
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'They made their,way out along the Channel thorough all the intermediate 

Cartrages, and not through the Solid Wood. Of the Corruption of the Mat¬ 
ter within the Cafes, when the Bee Maggots, or Nympha, happen to Mi (carry 
are Bred, Fir ft, little Hexapods, which produce Beetles • Secondly, Magnets 
which produce Flies', Thirdly, Mites, &c. ■ 

From what hath been observed concerning this Bee, and by a great many 
more Parallel inftances, it appears that it is the Bee Maggot, and not the Old 
Bee, that Covers the Cells before the Change: For here the Old Bee when (he 
hath left Provifion enough with an Egg, Cloftes up the Cartrage, and hath no 
more to do ; the Maggot a great while after making the Theca, which is Ana¬ 
logous to the Cover of the Cells. 

By IV. Lifter. 3. I have obferved that the Bees breeding in Cafes of Leaves are not very 
l6°* P* *94- fcrupulous in the choice of thole Leaves, but will make u(e of Exotick Plants • 

fuch as Blew-Pipe or Syringe Tree. Here is a very ftrange Oeconomy of Na¬ 
ture yet Unfolved: The furthermoft Bee, fays Mr. Willoughby, makes her 
way out along the Channel through all the intermediate Cartrages: And ac¬ 
cording as the(e Channels run Upwards or Downwards in the Body of the Tree 
the Maggot Bee at the far or Upper End of each Channel is Firft Laid, and it 
fhould (eem both Hatched and Perfe&ed Firft. But I take it otherwife, that 
that Bee which is Neareft Day, although it be Laft laid, is yet the Firft 
Hatched and 1 ground my Conje&ure upon this, that ’tis Probable, that 
the Eggs in the Mother are all fit for Laying, or equally Ripe or Forward 
fas we fayj at the time that the Firft of them was Laid, but are not there¬ 
fore all laid by the Dam, until (he has Provided them of Meat and a Houfe, 
each feparately, as is the Nature of Bees: and yet in Recompenfe, the 
Warmth of her Body, or rather the Daily Encreafing Heat of the Summer- 
fealon, to which the Mother Bee is continually Expofed, fwhilft the Firft laid 
Eggs are (heltered in their Deep Channels,) haftens their Vitality fo much, 
that they are Hatched Worms, and begin to Feed, before the Firft \aid, and 
confequently are Firft Perf^ded into Bees. But this is Conje&ure only’, and 
not Cblervation. 

By Mr. Fr.Wil- 4 The Cartrages that I got at Jfirop in Jttguft. 1670. do now in Juh. 

« 7M?W 1 *71- almoft every Day me a Bee: And 1 can hear them Gnawing out 
their way before 1 fee them. So that there is nothing irregular in the way of 
Breeding of theft- Bees: But the Contrivance of God and Nature in it is very 
Admirable. Having (hut their Young ones in thofe Cells with fufficient Pro- 
vifion, they ah, as wed the !1 ppermo! t as Lo wet mo ft, belore fLinter, come to 
full Growth, or are Turned into Nympho’s; in which Condition they are De¬ 
fined to lye all Winter, as the moll of Injects do. The next Summer, thole 
mull neceflarily be jrrj Excited out of their lorpor, and Changed into Flyers, 
by the External Heat and Air, that lye next it. if any be Latd fo Late, that 
they have not time enough to come to the State of NymphYs before Winter, 
they will moft certainly Dye 5 and then ic is no lofs nor inconvenience, though 
their Cells be Perforated. 

1 ' • • r • ** ' • ? *' 

xvm. -m. 
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XVIII. M. Villermont has received From America a fort of Honey-Como, 
(of a different Make From the European ) which is Composed ol (mull Bot¬ 
tles, or Bladders, oF fFjx, of a Brownijh Colour, inclining to black; being 
as Big as Olives and fhapt like the Spanijh Olives. They Hang together in 
Clufiers, almoff like a Bunch oF Grapes, and are (o Contrived, thac each oF 
them has an Aperture duringthe Time oF Work, but it is Clos'd up as foon as 
the Veffel oF Wax- is Fill’d with Honey; and then the Bees go to Work with 
another Veffel. 

Their Lodgings are ordinarily taken up in a Hollow Tree, or the Cavity oF 
a Rock, by the Sea Fide; thefe be'ng the Propereft places to (ecure them From 
(ijch Animals as are Greedy of their Honey, and therefore likely to Moleff 
them: And they have the more Need of this Caution, becaufe they are more 
lyable to be Difturbed than Ordinary Bees, as having no Stings, and being 
Capable of doing good, but no Hurt to any thing, as the Party that Lived at 
Cayenne, very well knows. When the Combs are Removed, they muff be 
carried gently, and in the fame Pofition they lay instill you come to the Place 
where you Defign to take out the Honey. 

The Honey it (elF is Clear and 1 iquid as Rock* Water, and hardly to beDI- 
ffinguifht from it by the Fight. When you would take it out, you muff Pierce 
every Bottle a little more than \ From the Bottom; for if you Pierce it Lower, 
you find a Bottom, or Sediment, whole Thicknels would hinder it From Run¬ 
ning: and as you Prick every Bottle, you muff have fome Veffel ready to re¬ 
ceive what comes from it. This Gentleman lays, that he thinks the Liquor is 
one of the mod Agreeable things in the World. IF you Drink Fafitng the 
Quantity of a good Glafs, or about half a Vint, it will give you z or 3 Stools 
in about z Hours time • according to the Temperament of the Party; but if 
you Drink it at Meals, it does not Vurge at all. , 

r? grange fort 
Bees in the 
Weft-Indies; by 
M. Villermont. 

I y Z-4 p* 

Fig. 146. 

XIX. On Tburfday Mar. 9. 167I there was at the next houfe to mine ("in 
'Herefordshire) a Swarm of Bees. It was a very Fair Day to Entice them : Rich! Reed.' ° 
but elfe we never have them till the middle of May. I had it from the Own* 70* p* 
er, one Parry, now in my Work: And I enquired of him, whether they did 
not all Leave the Hive fas fometimes they do unfeafonably,) either for Want 
of Food, ox out of Diftafte ? He told me,noTut there are as many Left behind 
as came forth. But 1 (who have fome time ftudied the Regiment of that lit¬ 
tle induffrious Wife Creature,) do conceive, that Poverty drew them Abroad 
to leek their Fortunes; the infinite Wifdom having imparted luch a Provi¬ 
dence to that little Common Wealth, as to lend Part of their Company abroad 
to Shi ft,before their whole Stock of Food (hall be confumed to the Deffruclion 
of them silt. 

XX. A. The Bee Houfe, lying on One Side, with the Frame placed in it. A Bee-Houfe 

BBBBBBBB The Frame * pfed />* Scot- 

CCCC. The Screw Finns that hold the Frame Faff. h? Oldenburg. 

D. TheSquare-Bole fct Top Open. : - n.$6. p.6076, 
F. 
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• E. The Windows, 
$g, t%h E The Door, for the Bees to go in and out. 

G. The Place by which the Knife Enters to Cut the Honey-Combs afunder 
upon Occalion. 

HH The inward Creafe at the Bottom. 
Mg, 188. A. The Bee Houfe fet Upright. 

B. The Square-Hole, through which the Bees work Downward. 
C. The Shutter that Covers the Hole upon Occafion. 
D. The Door for the Bees. 
E. A Sliding Shutter that Covers the Door in Winter. 
F. The Window. 
G G. The Handles for Lifting all. 
H H The Outward Creafe at the Top, for Fattening one Bet Houfe over 

another. 
Fig, iSo. x The Frame for the Bees to Fatten their Work upon. 

B B. The Screw Nads. 

This Bee Houfe, (which was fent by Sir Will. Thompfon,) is made of Wain- 
foot, about 16 Inches in Height, and z$ in Breadth between the oppofite 
iides. it hath 8 Tides; each almott 9 Inches in breadth. It is clofe covered at 
Top with Boards, having a Square Hole in the Middle, y Inches long, and 
about 4 Inches broad; with a Shutter that Aides to and fro in a Grove about 
half an Inch Longer than the Hole. It hath z VFindows, Oppofite to one 
another j and may have more of any Figure, ‘with Panes of Glafs and Shutters. 
The Door for the Bees is Divided into 3 or 4 Holes, about half an Inch Wide, 
and as High with a Shutter that Slides in a Grove to cover them in Winter. It 
hath z Iron Handles with Joynts, to be placed about the Middle, if there be 
No VFindows on the Tides where they are, or above them, if there be. At 
the Top*it hath a Creafe all round it, about half an Inch in Depth on the Out 
fide, and 1 £ Inch High; and another on the Infide at the Bottom; which 
ferves to Fix them when fet apon one another. It hath alio a Hole about z 
Inches in Height and as much in Breadth on one fide at Bottom, by which the 
Knife is put in to Cut the Bees Work, that paffes through the Hole from one 
Bee Houfe into another,as they work Downward into the Empty Houfe-, which 
hath a Sliding Shutter to cover it. Within the Bee Houfe there is a Square 
Frame made of 4 Potts joyned at Top, at Bottom, and in the Middle, with 
4 Sticks, for the Bees to Fatten their Work upon : Which though they will 
lerve, yet it may be Securer to have z more added in every of theiir Places, 
Croiling the Frame either from the middle of the Oppofite fide Sticks, or from 
the Angles where the Potts are placed. 

This manner of Bee Houfe is ufcful for preventing, the Swarming of Bees: 
For, when the Bee Houfe wants Room for the Boung Bees, ’tis known that 
they Swarm and Fly away to hnd a Houfe for themfelves: Which is prevent- 

* cd by placing an Empty one made thus, under the Full one, having the Door 
at the Top Open, that they may Work Downwards into it. And when both 
are Full, the Bees will all be in the Loweft Houfe: and then to get the Honey 
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and Wax without Deflroying or Troubling the Bees, with a Thin Long 
Knife} broad at the End and Sharp on both Sides, the Bces-Wcrk is to be Cut 
as Low as can be,and the Uppermoil BeeHcufl to be Lifted off by the Handles, 
and being Reverfed, the Screws are to be taken our, and then the Frame whli 
all the Bee's Work upon it,will eafjiy Slip out,and to the Empty Bee Ho life may 
he forthwith let Under the Other, if need be, and the Uppermoft having the 
Square-Hole above Covered with the Shutter, fome other Cover may be feto- 
ver it, to keep the Bees from the Injuries of the Weather. And if this Sepa¬ 
ration be made in the Spring, or Summer, the Bees will love their New Houle 
the better that it hath been gfed before. # 

XXI. I am inform’d'that grqatSwarms of focufts have Lately appeared in Svarntf e/rLo- 
Wales. They were firfi feenabout the zo, of October 1693, Scattered about cuftsm Wales, 

the Fields in Marthery Farifh in Pembrokejhire : Where they were generally tM?:Edw* 
taken notice of at firft, becaufe of the Unfeafonablenefs of the Time for Graf- p20 * 

hoppers} but afterwards, for that upon further Examination, they found them 
Diliindf from our Englifh Grajhoppers, in Bignefs, Colour, &c.~ I could not 
Learn, that any of them have been feen Flying in that CountryBut from 
North-Wales l am informed, that two Vaft Swarms of them had been feen 
in the Air not far from Dol gelheu, a Market Town pf Merionydh-jhire, 
and I guefs by the Date of my Friend s, Letter, that it was near the fame 
time that thofe others of Pembrokeshire had been taken Notice of in the 
Fields. - 

They are of the fame Species with * fome African Locufls in my Cuftody 
in the Mufleum Aflrnol. for which we are obliged to Mr. J. Aubrey, who re¬ 
ceived them fome years fince from Tangier. This Pilgrim-Locufi I call Locufia 
Erratic a, Alis IchthyocoUa adinflar Pellucidis, Reticulatis Maculis confperfis. Il¬ 
ls in length (from the Head to the tips of the Wings) 3. Inches and ^ of a Red* 
difh Colour all over, except the VFings. As to the Head and Caputium, it re- 
fembles the fourth Fig. of Moyfett, The Eyes are Prominent and very Large, 
fomewhat of the Form and Bignefs of Gromwel-Seeds, of a Reddijh Colour, 
Elegantly Streaked. 

The Antenna are about the Bignefs of a Hog s Briftle, and Curioufly Ge- 
niculated. The fir ft pair of Begs are not quite an Inch long j the Second 
fomewhat above that length} but the 3d. z. Inches and Thefe Hind Legs 
are very Beautiful} for the Thighs are Hexangular, and Elegantly Sealed on 
the Outfide, with a black Lift extended Length ways through rhe rnidfl of 
them. The Shanks are of a Lively Red Colour, adorned on the Hinder part 
with 2 orders of (mall Sharp Prickles, placed not Oppolite to each other, but 
Alternately. The Wings are about 3 Inches long, refembling very much thofe 
of the Larger Libella, or Dragon flies, but all over Garnifhed (the Outer 
Wings at leaftj with Reticulated Black Spots. 

1 fee not much Reafon to doubt but that thefe are the very fame Species of pj;„. rj&.yic 
Locufls, fo Famous in Hiflorj for their Wandring over, and Depopulating 2p.Jul.0bfe 

whole Regions. . Sgbmm. 
Vol. II. Ggggg 'XXII; I Moufctt. 
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XXII. ! find in a MS. Hiftory of Tembrckefhire (written about the Year 

[603. by one Mr. Geo. Owen, a Gentleman of that Country, whofeemsto 
have been a Perfon of confidence Accuracy and Veracity) that about the 

Beginning of June 1601. a piece of Ground to the Quantity of 200 
Enghyi Acres, was Covered foddenly ('as if the fame had Fallen in a Shower 
out ot the Air) with a kind of Caterpillars or Green Worms, havino- manv 
/.egs, and Bare without Hair. They were found in foch Abundance that 
a Man treading on the Ground (hould tread upon 2,0 or 30. of them • And 
in this fort they continued for the fpace of 3. Weeks or more, no Man 

knowing how they came, nor any of the like fort were ever feen in the 
Country before nor fince, and being Opened there was nothing found 
within them but Grafs The Place was. on a Hill in the Parifh of Maen- 
Clochog above Hynnon-Dhewi, or Thynnon Dbewi. They were found as it 
were with one accord to go one way, viz,, up the Hill, and went Over the 
Hill a Quarter of a Mile ".and more: And as they went they Devoured 
and Confumed the Grafs that the Ground appeared Bare and Red 
like Tallow. And after they had Continued there 3 Weeks, there re¬ 
ferred thither an Infinite Number of Sea Maws and Crows, as if all of 

many Countries had been Summoned thither, who in Few Days Confumed 
them all. Alfo Swine fed upon thefe Worms eagerly, and Waxed very 

r«XXi •'t.AcCi0rdl^g t0 !hc beft account 1 can get °f the vaft Swarms of In- 
fells which of late Years have much Infefted this Kingdom of Ireland, I find 
that this Flying Army was Fir ft taken Notice of in the Year 1688. Thev aD- 

peared on-the South Weft Coaft of the County of Gallway, brought thither 
b)t a South H eft-Wmd, one of the Common, I might almoft fay Trade winds, 
ot this Country. Prom hence they made their way into the more Inland Parts, 

towards Heddford a place belonging to Sir George St. George, Baronet,, about' 

1 “ M‘!ei ,N°rjh fr°m the Town of Gallway. Here and in the adjacent Coun- 
trey Multitudes of them (hewed themfelves among the Trees and Hedges in 
the Day time, hanging by the Boughs Thoufands together in Cinders ftick- 
mg to ™ Back one of another, as in the manner of Bees when they Swarm. 
nth.sPofture, or Lying ftill and Covert under the Leaves of the Trees or 

Clinging to the Branches, they continued Quiet with little or no Motion du- 

nrear0f thjSp,n; But towards Evening or. Sun fet, they would all 
l^hpcrfe, and Ply about, with a ftrange Humming Node much like 

tne Seating a. Drums at feme Diftance, and in foch Vait Incredible Num- 

found 

oeis, that they darkened the Air for the fpace of z or 3 Miles fquare 

. Tho(e that were Travelling on the Roads, or abroad in the Fields, touna 

KnVr,rl%i,Unnfy t0 wa>"hrough them, they would fo Beat and 
Knock them.elves againft their Paces in their Flight, and with foch a Force, 

Lrn cmart the place Where they Hitj and leave a ■Slight Mark behind ^ 2.1 C ill 0 

A 
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A fbort While after their Cuming, they had fo entirely Fat up and De • 

ftroy’d all the Leaves of the Trees for fbme Miles round about, that the whole 
Country though it was in the Middle of Summer, waslefc is Bare and Naked 
as if it had U'en in the Depth of Winter: And the Grinding of the Leaves in 
the Mouthy of this Vail: Multitude altogether, made a Sound very much re- 
fembffng the Sawing of Timber. 

They came alfo into the Gardens, and DeftroyM the Buds, Blojjoms, and 
Leaves of all the Fruit Trees, that they were left perfe&ly Naked: nay, many 
of them that were more Delicate and Tenderer than the reft, Loft their Sap 
as well as Leaves, and quite Withered away, fo as they never Recovered it 

, again, particularly feveral Trees in the Curious Plantation of one Mr. 
Martin. ... 

Nay their Multitudes fpread fo Exceedingly, that they got intq the Houfes; 
where Numbers of them Crawling about, were very Irkfom : and they would 
often Drop on the Meat as it was Dreffing in the Kitchin, and frequently fall 
from the Ceiling of the Rooms into the Difhes as they flood on the Table while 
they Eat; fo extreamly Offenfive and Loathfom were they. 

Their Numerous Creeping Spawn, which they had lodged Under Ground 
next the Upper Sod of the Earth,did yet more Harm in that Clofe Retirement, 
than all the Flying S7varms of their Parents had done abroad : for this young 
Deflru&ive Brood lying Underground fell a Devouring the Roots of the Corn . 
and Grafs, and Eating them up Ruined both the fupport of Man and Bead, 
This Spawn, when firft it gave fign- of Life, appeared like a Large Maggot, 
and by taking Food and increafing every Day, became a Bigger Worm, till at 
length it grew as big as a great White Caterpillar; from whence according to 
the ufual Tran formation Natural to thefe fmaller Animals, came forth this our 
Flying Infeffi. 

The Rage of this Blague of Vermin was fortunately Chech feveral Ways; 
High Winds, Wet and Mijling Weather Deftroyed many Millions of them in 
one Days time: Whence i gather, that though we have them in thefe Northern 
Moift Climates, [ they are more Natural, and more peculiarly belonging to 
Warm andDry Countries. Whenever thefe ill Conftitutions of the Air pre¬ 
vailed, their Bodies were fo Enfeebled,they would let go their Holds, and Drop 
to the Ground from the Branches where they ftuck, and fo little a fall as this, 
at that time, ^vas of fufficient force quite to Difable, and fometimes perfedly 
Kill them. Nay, it was Obfervable, that even when they were moft Agile 
and Vigorous,a flight Blow or Offence would for fbme time hinder their Mo¬ 
tion, if not Deprive them of Life. 

During thefe Unfavourable Seafons of Weather, the Swine and Poultry of 
the Countrey Watched under the Trees for their Falling and Eat them up in 
abundance being much Pleafed with the Food, and Thriving well upon the 
Diet. Nay I have been allured, that the Poorer fort of the Native Irijh (the 
Country then labouring under a Scarcity of Provifion) had a way of Drejjing 
them, and Lived upon them as Food. 

In a little time it was found that Smoak was very Offenfive to thefe Flies: and 
by Burning Heath^Fern^and fuch like Weeds, in this or that Corner of their Gar- 

Ggggg 1 dens 
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dens or Grchurels,which lay raoll convenient for the Wnd to Difperfe it among 
the Irtes,they would fecuretheirG'^yJ^jand Prevent their Incurfions; or if they 
had Entered, Drive them out again. 

But towards the Latter End of the Summer7they„conftantiyi?^/W of them- 
felves; and fo wholly Difaff eared, that in a dew Days you (hould not fee one 
of them Left. Some think that they take their Flight like Swallows7 and other 
Birds of Paffige,as they are called, to a more Difta fit Country and Warmer Cli¬ 
mate, But the True Keafon of .their Difappearing I take to be, that after their 
CQition is over, (for 5tis about this time they are feeti to Couple by fattening to 
one another by their Tails ) they Retire Under-Grbund, in order to lay their 
Spawn there, for a Succeeding Generation; and likewife to Compofe and Settle 
themfelves to Sleep for the Reft of the Enfuing Year, as feveral other Animals 
are known to do: for inftance,Snails among Infeffs-, the Hedg Hog among the 
Beafts\ and as 1 have good Reafbn to think, the Ortygometra, or Rail9 among 
the Birds. And what further Confirms in this Opinion, concerning thefe In- 
Jetts,is,that I am certainly informed by feveral good Hands, that in the Spring 
time,by accidental Digging and Ploughing up^the Ground, great Hollows or 
Hefts of them are frequently difcovered and broken up, where they find whole 
Bujhels together in one Heap,but in fuch a Quiet Condition they feem to haVe 
but little Life and Motion : for they do not Stir unlefs you Touch or Difturb 
them,and then Move but little and Feebly, as if they had been sifteep aiid were 
Wakened out of it. Thefe Large Caverns to which they Retire are often met 
with under a Firm folid Surface of Earth,that has not been Stirred or Plough¬ 
ed'in many Years before: and no manifeft Faffage can be Difcovered How 
they got there. 

In the Summer f 1695* or 96) all along the fcuth-VVeftCo&oi the Coun¬ 
ty of Gallway, for fome Miles together, there were found Dead on the 
shoar fuch Infinite Multitudes of this Vermins, and in Rich Vatt Hcaps^ that 
by.a Moderate Eftimate, one Computed there could not be lefs than.10 or cb. 

ilxwfet de 
p* -(So. 

value iu US ill iUOO. L^Ilvcll 

by th (Wind to Sea from theifjSlative ,L^nd .-which I conclude fo beftforhidridy 
or - Brittany in France, it being a Country much Ihfettecl with this lhfitt3khd 

Infect* l^ac very Open and Expofed to all thefe Parts of Ireland: ‘and lroni whence 
England heretofore has been Peftepa In the fame manner with Swarjm of this 
Vermin. But thefe meeting, by good Fortune, with a Contrary Win,d be¬ 
fore they could Reach Land, their Progrefs was 'ft opt, and Tired with their 
Voyage, they were all Driven into the..SeQ which'by the Motioh of'&s 

tf si mo r r> r\s\ W \ z//i 0 C**o /X »L ^ _^ J ' . _ * T»T . t /I a t 

bjefome to us.- 

r’ fo™ Observed that they fcldom keep above a Year together in a Place: arid 
, they Compute their ufuai Stages,or At arch, to be about 6 Miles in a Tear, fit- 
ttKiro they have diredled their Progrefs VVefterly\following the Courfe of that 
Wmd which Bows mo ft Commonly in this Country. 

And 
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And this l aft Year, 1697 they reached as far as the Shannon#nd tome of t\ * 

fcatter’d loofe Parties Croft the River,and got into the Province oi Lemper \ but 
they were met there by a ftronger Army of Jackdaws, which devour’d great 
Numbers of them. They begin to be ApprehenGve of them in the Queen s Coun¬ 

ty : but they hope to divert their Pafiage rhither by Firing the Heath upon the 
Mountains between them and the Kings County. 

Wherever the Country has been Intefted with this Vermin, by oneConfent,, 
though Erroneouflyghey have given them the Name of Locufts. But the true 
Locuft,much refembiing in Shape a common Grajhopper,though Larger, is quite 
a Different fort of InfeB from this, which belongs to that Tribe call'd by the 
Naturalifts Ko AsW7e?off, or Vagmipennis, the Scar ahem or Beetle Kind, t hat 
has ftrong Thick Cafes to Defend and Cover their Tender Thin Wings, that 
lie out of Sight and next the Body. And this Species is certainly chat Parti' 
cular Beetle, called by Arifiotle in his Hifi• of Animals from its 
Devouring the Bloff'ons of Apple-Trees and is the Scarabeus Arboreus of Moa- 

Jett and Charlctoncall'd, by the Englijh, Dorrs, or Hedge Chaffers. They 

are much of the Bignefs of .the Common Black Beetle, but of a Brownijh 

Colour, fomething near that of Cinnamon; they are Thickly befperfed with 
a Fine fliort Downy Hair, that Ihews as if they were Powdered all over with 
a Fine fort of Dujt; The Cafes of their Wings do not entirely Cover All the. 
Back, for their long Picked Tails, (where lie the Organs for Generation) reach 

a good way beyond them ; And the Indentures or Joynts of each fide their Bel¬ 
ly, appear much Whiter than the reft. They are exactly Figured by Dr. Lifter 

Scarab. Tab. Mut. 
/am fully Convinced that this Infetf is that felf fame to which the Septua- 

gint, and the Vulgar Latin Truncation retaining the Greek word, give the 
Name or Bruchus, Derived from B^vyuFrendo vel Stndeo, intima¬ 
ting the Remarkable Noife it makes both in its Eating and Flying, it is often 
mentioned in Holy Scripture; Lev. I J. 22. Joel 1. 4* an<^ ^ ^*5 Hah. 3. 
1 6s 17. But / find our Enghjh Verfion almoft conftandy Tranflates this word 

though Improperly,as /think,Cancer Worm-, iince this Denotes only 
a Reptile, or Creeping Vermin, whereas that Word imports certainly a Flying- 

Infe&i For the Huh. 3,16, 17. is exprefly faid to Fly9 and have 
VVings: and its Nature and Properties are moft truly and particularly Defcribed 
in thefe Words, It jpoilah and flieth away, they Camp in Hedges in the Day, 
and when the Sun arifeth t hey fee away ^and their place is not known where they 

are-. That is* they then Retire again to the Hedges and Trees where they lie 
Quiet and Concealed till the Sun jets again. ? 

I find indeed the Word BjS&of, better Tranflated, Locuft or Beetle, in that 
Odd Claufe of the Jewiff Law, Lev. 11. zz Where Mojes permits the Ifrae~ 

htes to Eat the Locufl after his Kind,and the Bald- Locuft alter tvs k.nd, and the 
Jteetle after his kind,and the Graft opper alter his kind/mull confe(s,it long Seem’ 
ed to me very Unaccountable that here among the Pure wbclfcme Creatures J ro¬ 
per forHumaneNourifhment,iicer/e;and thole other Nafy^Dry,and Unpromifing 

Vermin, fhould be thought Fit to be reckoned up as Clean and Proper for the 
Food of a Man : But fince i have had feme, iictie Experience of what h .s nap- 
\ penecL 
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pened among our (elves, J cannot but Admire the Sagacious Prudence of that 
Divme-Law-Giver. 1 is certain ?alefbe,Arabia,^£np^M the otherNeigh- 
bounng Countries about them, were all extreamly Subjctl to be Infefted with 
thefe forts of Pernicious Vermin: And therefore Moles, forefeeing the great 
Dearth and Scarcity t\m they might one Day bring upon his People\gives (hem 
here a Permiffive Precept, or a fort of Hint what they (hould do, when the 
Corn, Grap Olive-Trees, Frutt-Trces,Vmes, and other Provijions were deftroy- 
ed by the Locufi and or Beetles, (warming in the Land: why then, 
tor want ot other Nourishment,and rather than Starve,he tells them,they might 
Eat and Live upon the Filthy Dellroyers themfeives, and yet be Clean. And 
thus we fee the Native Irifh were Authors of a Practical Commentary on this 
Part ot the Levitical Law, and by Matter of Fail have Explained what was 
the 1 rue fenfe and meaning of this otherwife fo Dark and Abftrufe a Text. 
It is ado more than probable that this fame DefiruBive Beetle we are fpeaking 

. of, was that very Kind of Scarahcus, the Idolatrous viEgyptians of old had 
in fuch High veneration, as to pay Divine Worfliip to it, and fo frequently 
Grave its Image upon their Agulios and Obelisks, as we fee at this Day For 
nothing can be Suppofed more Natural, than to imagine a Nation addicted 

IrrfTVo11'the ^mt,ans wcre, in a Country frequently fuffering great 
Mifchief and Scarcity from Swarms of Devouring InfeBs,(hould from a Strong 
.en e and Fear of Evil to come, (the Common Principle of Superfiition and 
Idolatry) give Sacred Worship to the Vjfible Authors of thefe their Sufferings, 
mi hopes to render them more Propitious for the Future. Thus ’tis Allowed of 
all Hands, that the fame People Adored as Gods, the Ravenous Crocodiles of 

eir River Nile; and thus the Romans, though more Polite and Civilized 
m their Idolatry, Febrem ad minus Nocendum venerabantur, eamme variis 
I emphs ExtruBts colebam , fays Valerius Maximus. L. a. c. 5. 

SfJf' *trah*i W** Genitalia, quoaff tiaja Tefticularia, adai 
Beetle, l Dr. Human,, convenire TefttcuUs, atque ex Unico tantum Funiculo; 

L°t".g0V^a?’D ,inn.u®"ablllter Hexo, atque (quod nondum in Homme 

^ Lutfm’; Clp,° feU AP''Ce C*co> aliquo Stupore 

Non alienum itaq; fore duxi eorum Delineationem Cl. Tux tranfmittere; tn 
qua imprimis exhibencur non modo Tefiiculi ex Unico Funiculo Duos pedes & 
Jex polltces Longo ; fed & Vafa Defcrentia, lemen Copiofum ac Album, quando 

^ vf ntla; ne<; nrf, Vcf'mU ,cu p°tius Gland,,U Seminal (ex, 
admodum Eiegantea \ Glandularumf, keminalium DU&US protenli, mate- 

eonTinemeT em bub*^avam (uc *n ac Brutis quoque obfervantur) 

*FlvlneHart • 7°U the/W°f a ^ge Flymg-Beetle,ofa Dark Ihining 
h.».!*;• 'Branched o( fior,,s’ (m proportion to the Body,) (haped and 
9‘6S1, h d d y 1lke.a Sla££ lor lhm A from which laft it hath its Denomi- 

lr fill’ °H' 1 e°PiJ mJ/nZmta anc* Hew England calling it a Flying Hart, 
it il.es High and Swift, and tells mod commonly upon Branches 
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or Trunks of {landing Trees, where, as foon as it has taken up its Station 5 
if begins with a Ihrill Chirping Voiee, which it raifes by little and little till 
it makes the whole Woods Ring again, and then leffens gradually till it ceaf- 
eth with a kind of filent Murmur, as if the little Creature had Rung it felf 
afleep • then it hies to fome other place, and begins the Tame Tune a- 
gain. 

The Horns are of a Ihining Hard Subftance, and the Tips of them touch 
the fame Plane with the Belly. 

XXVI There is a Cimex of the largeft Size, of a Red Colour, fpotted A Musk- 
Black, and which is to be found very frequently, and Plentifully, leaft in ^c^/erd^n^» 
its Seafon, upon Henbain: 1 therefore in my private Notes, intitle it Cimex Henbain?% 

Ruber, Macults Nigris Difiinttus, fuper Folia Hyofcyami frequent. This Inf eft 
in all Probability doth Feed upon this Riant (on which only we have yet Ob- n‘7~’ p’ "I7 
ferved it) if not upon the Leaves, by Striking its (the Note of Difiin- 
ftion of this Kind of from the reft of th0, Beetle kinds) into them, and 
Sucking thence much of its Subfiance, like as other forts of Cimices, will upon 
the Body of Man, &c ; yet 'upon the Unftuous and Greafy Matter, with 
which the Leaves (eem, .to the Touch, to Abound, it is farther Obferv- 
able, that that Horrid and Strong Smell, with which the Leaves of this Riant 
do affebl our Nofirils, is very much Qualified in this Infeft, and in fome 
meafiire Aromatick and Agreeable, and therefore , we may Expebl, that that 
Dreadful Narcofis, fb Eminent in this Riant, may likewi/e be Ufefully Tem¬ 
pered in this Infeft. 

About the Latter End of May, and fooner, you may find Adhering to 
the Upper fide of the Leaves of this Riant, certain Oblong Orange Coloured 
Eggs, which are the Eggs of this Infeft. Thefe Eggs yet in the Belly of the ' 
Females are White, and are fb fometime after they are laid: But as the Toun? 
Ones grow near the Time of their being Hatched, they acquire a Deeper Co* 
lour, and are Hatched Cimices, and not in the Difguife of Worms. If the 
Riper Eggs be Crufhed upon White Pepper, they Stain it of Themfelves 
(without any Addition of Salt) with as Lively a Vermilion, or Coleur de Feu, 
as any thing I know in Nature; Cochineel fcarce excepted, when aflifted with 
Oyl of Vitriol. 

■t *s s 

XXVII. i; 1 have feen Two forts of Infefts which Smell of Mu'.k. The 
One is like the common Capricornm, or Goat Chafer, which is mentioned by scenTcdinfeftfe 
all Naturalifts that write ol Infefts, and which Smells fo ftrong of that Rer by Mr.]. Ray. 

fume, that you may Scent it at a good Diftancc, as it 'flies by, or fits near n* 74* P-*1*?. 
you. The Other is a fmall fort of Bee, which in the South and Eafi parts of 

’■ England is frequently to be Met withal in Gardens among Flowers in the 
Spring-time. 

z. The two Infefts mentioned by Mr. Ray Smell of Musk to an High De- ^/cr> r‘Ut 7^ j1" 
gree. The fmall Bees are very frequent in the Wooles in Lmcolnjhire, and a- p. 2.281. 
bout the latter End of April, are to be found in Raftures and Meadows, upon 
the Early Blown Flowers of a fort of Ranunculus j but it is fomething Impro- 
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per to fay Bees feed on Flowers: And likewife the fame Bees are no lefs Fre¬ 
quent on the Flowers of Dens Leona, &c. 

1 he Sweet Beetle, is a very- large Infe, and well known about Cambridge, 
iill the .Trials 1 have maae to preferve them with their Swell, have proved 
ineiiedhial: For both forts of thefe InjeFls, will of themfelves, in a very few* 
Weeks become almoft Quite Sentlefs. 

To thefe I fhali add Another Sweet [welling Infeft, which is a Hexapods 
Worm reeding on Gallium Lute urn. 

Mr. Willoughby informs me, that he hath found the Goat-Chaffer, or Sweet 
Beetle,, out ot Seafon as to that Swell. Perhaps it might be at the time of 
the Coit: for as much as at that I ime, when 1 took them Highly Perfumed, 
l had obferved the Female full of Eggs. 

%. ■ .7 4\ j *. - *. * , r “ f < 

XXVilf. 1. It is generally Believed, that the Cochineel Comes out of a 
Fruit called the Prickle Pear, Bearing a Leaf of a Slimy Nature, and a Fruit 
Bleed Red, and full of Seeds, which give a Dye almoft like to Brafletto-Wood, 
that will Perijh in a few Days by the Fire: But the Infitf Ingendred of this 
Fruit or Leases, gives a Permanent Tmclure, as is generally known. 

There grows a Berry (by report) both in Bermudas and New England, 
Call d the Summer If and-Re e dwe ed, which Berry is as Red as the Prickle Pear, 
giving much the like Tinblure; out, of which Berry come out firft Worms, 
which afterward turn into Flies,domewhat bigger than the Cochineel-Flye, feed* 
ing on the fame Berry: In which we Read there hath been found a Colour, 
No whit Inferior to that of the Cochineel Flye; and as to Aledicinal Verfue, 
much Exceeding it. 

.f} *■1S a’fb probable that Infeffs may be engendred, out of Other Vegetables, 
eirntr Herbs, Berries, and other Fruity and Woods, giving the TinFlure of its 
Original, which will hold in Grain. 

" Breed Infebls out ot Herbs \ Dry them, (Tor they yield the Beffc Tin• 
dure ^ Qrherwife (lamp them, and let them Dry, till they will fuffer no 
more jfuice to Run from them, (this in the Sun or in a Proportionable Heat f) 
or if Dryed, infufe them with Water, in a. Heat for 24 Hours', then Vapour 
away the Water, tiil the Diffolution be as Thick as a Syrup (but for this ufe 
Strain them not from their Freces’f) take this Adaffe and put it into an Earth¬ 
en or Wooden Vejjel Covered with fome Straw, or fomething elfe of that Na- 
aire, that it Lye not too Clofe, and fo Proportion the Quantity to the Veffel 
tnat the Wir may come about and into the Mafe (yet not too Much. ) Then 
fet this V effcl in a Ditch or Pit made in the Earth, in a Shady Place, and put 
about it fome wet Leaves, or fome fiich Putrifying Rubbijh and over it a 
Board, ana on that fome Straw, or -the Like; and ic will produce firft a 
kjhthy Husky Vorm, and then a Fly of the Tincture of the Concrete, but Durable 
and fomewhat more Advanced. 

And as for berries, Stamp and JStfi/them, Evaporating them to the Con- 
iiitence of a Rob, and then ufe them as the Former, 

Laftly 
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Laftly, For Woods, Infufe them in Water being Crft Pulveriz'd, and Botf 

our their Tincture, and then Evaporate alfo the Water to fuch a Thicknefs, as 
the other, and Handle them in the Like Way. 

The Flies will play about the fide of the Vejfel, and the Surface of the 
Matter ; which taken, are to be Killed in a Warm Pan or Stove. and fo 
Dryed and Kept. " " 

An Old Spaniard at Jamaica, who lived many Years in that Part of 
the Weft-Indies, where great Quantities of Cochined is made, affirms that the 
Infett whereof it is made is the very fame which we call the Lady-Bird, or 
Cow-Lady. It Appears, he fays,, at firft, like a fmall Blifter, or little Knob 
upon thLeaves of the Shrub on which they Breed, which afterwards by the 
Heat ot t,he Sun, .become a Live Infttt; or fmall Grub. Thefe Grubs in 
Procefs of time become Flies, and being come to full Maturity, (which mull 
be found out by Experience, in Cohering them at feveral SeafonsJ they Kill 
by malting a great Smother of fome CombM'ible Matter, to Windward of the 
Shrubs whereon the Injects art feeding, (having before fpread fome Cloaths 
under the Plants) whereby all the Injecls being Smother'd and KilPd, by (ba¬ 
king the Plants, will tumble down upon the Cloaths ;• thus they are Gathered 
in great Quantities, with little Trouble';. * Then they fpread' them on the 
fame Cloaths, in fome bare fandy Place, or Stone Pavement, and Expofe 
'them to the Beat'of the Sun, until they are Dry, and. their Bodies (hrivel'd 
up, which being rubb5d gently betwixt ones Hands, will Crumble into Grains, 
and the Wings leperate from them, which muff be Garbled out. Others, 7tjs 
laid,- do Expofe them to the Sun in Broad and Shallow Copper4Bafons. where- 
irfthe Reflection of the Sun will dry them' looher. - : 5 

The Tree or Shrub, on which they Breed, ’ Call’d the Prickle-Pear, or Indi¬ 
an-Fig, is eafily and quickly Propagated, by putting affinglc Leaf above Half 
its. depth into the Ground, which feldom fails to take Rod, 'and throw out O- 

!ther New Leaves at the Top thereof. Others fay, they may be Raifed from 
the Seed, or Small-Grains, which are to be found in the proper Seafon in the 
Fruit, which is fomething like a Fig, arifing out of certain Tellow Flowers, 
or BloJJoms, that grow out at the Tops' of the Uppermofl Leaves • which 
Fruit is full of a Red Pulp, that when lull Ripe, flams the Hands of them 
-that Touch it, like Mulberries, with a Purple or Sanguine Colour, Whereon, 
or on the BloJJoms, fome fay the InfeSts do Feed; which hapiy xiiay. be the 
Occalion of that Rich TinCiure withih their Bowels. , 1 

3 • The Figures 19 * > 19 193* Reprelent the Cochineel Fly, as feen on its 
Belly by the help of the- Microjcope • and by the Naked Eye • and as feen on 
its Back through a Micr'ojcope. 

XXIX. In Augufl 1695. I traced a Death Watch by the Noife, and 
found it in a Copper-Body, it refembled Dry Dirt in Colour. I found ano¬ 
ther, fome Years before on a Rotten Poft. This fmall Beetle had another 
Anjwered it, in the fame Room • and after a Minutes diftinft Beating, would 
forbear for the other to Anjwer. 

H h h h h 
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The part It Beats with is the Extream Edge of the Face ; which 1 may 

call the upper-Lip, the Mouth being protected by this Bony Part, and lying 
underneath out of View. 

It was t ^ of an Inch long ; the Colour a Dark Brown, with Spots, fbme- 
thing lighter, irregularly Placed, which would not rub off readily. They 
feemed to lie rather athwart the Back, and Direct on the Head j as in the 
(mail Figure 194, which is much of the fame fize with it, and thz Macula 
are defigned for the Gray ip) Spotts. Under the Vagina, are Pellucid Wings, 
and the Body is of a Pullous Colour. The Head appeared Large, by realon 
of a large Cap or Helmet, which Cover’d it round, only at the Ear turned up 
a little j from under this appeared the Head, which was Flat and Thin ; the 
Eyes, forwards: the Lip Hard and Shining j the Ears of the Helmet Grey- 
jfli. Two Antenna proceeded from under the Eyes, which, by their Meet- 
ing on the Breaft, I conje&ured to aflift their Feeding, and to be rather Pro- 
hofees j and the Helmet to be 'fumed up for Hearing fake, and the Belly Pli¬ 
cated as other Beetles. 

The other Beetle that Anfivered it was Lefs, and the Marks on the Back 

not fo diftin£L 
By the Microscope I difeovered the Marks to be thick fet Spots of Hair, of 

a Cafior Colour j the Head all Hairy, and the Face Thick of Curled Hair. On 
the Belly was a little but thin fet Hair. , The Eyes appeared Large, as in the 
Figure, the fuperficies confiding of many fmall Squares furrowed deep between, 
and thefe lay in Lines Tranfverfly defending towards the Nofe. Thefe Eyes 
Were not Moveable blit Contiguous to theFace, without any Cavity to Re¬ 
ceive them and they were veryfOpake. The Jintfnnte'proceeded from un¬ 
der the Eyes j the Firft large Joint having a Cavity^ out of which it proceeds 
at the Tides of the Lip. Between the Eyes the Face Rifes in a little Ridge, 
which is the Nofe, and is fignified by the Light part of the Face. And juft 
below it, the -Nofirils are Covered by ftrait Pendulous, Hair, proceeding from 
the lower Ridge of the Nofe. Under this Hair the Cavity is Dark. Below 
the Nofe the Ltp'jhades fhew the more depreft Places. Under this Lip are 
Vifible 4 Forcipes, 2 of each fide, to lay hold on its Food. . ^ 

XXX. 1. 1 have obferved, that that fort of Files which Mpuffett c^lhMuJca 
Lupus, and fome others, (as tholabani, Afih, &c.) that have but Two Wings, 
have growing out of their Body, under each Wing, a fmall flexible Apex 
or Point el, with which they Toife their Body, and, keep it in tASquilibriq, as 
the Dancer on the Rope does with his Pole jTor puli'thefe ofi, and their Flight 
is fhort, and Unftedy, nor can they, tho’ they have the ufe of their Wings, 
Guide themfelves fo, as to keep themfelves from the Ground, or to Avoid 
finking againft whatever is in their way. ^ y A g 

2. Dr. Flook has Obferved thefe Pendulums, and Deferibed them in his Mi- 
crographia Qbf 3 8. p. 2.73* 
\ Ms'i . * ■ ‘if. 

XXXI. .1 
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XXXI -I here fend you a Viviparous Fly : which is one, if not the very ^y> • 

Biggeft, of the Harmless Tribe that I have met with in England. I call them Fly 
Harmlefs, becaufe that they are without that Hard Tongue, ox Sting, in the M. Lifter, n. 72. 

Mouth, with which the jFftrum kind, or Gad-Flies, trouble and Qftend both p,’^* l^°* 
Man and Beaftg, This Fly is ftriped upon the Shoulders Grey and Black, and 
as it were Checkered on the Tail with the fame two Colours. The Female 
may be known by a Rednefs on the very Point of the Tail The very latter 
End of May 1666 I opened feveral of them, and found two Bags of Live 
White Worms, of a Long and Round Shape, with Black Heads; they moved 
both in my Hand, and in the Unopened Veficles, backwards and forwards; 
a9 being all difpofed in the Cells Length-ways the Body of the Female, ilkq ^.ude 

a Sheaf, Some fuch thing is Hinted by Aldrovandm: And 1 fufpedt all of 
this Tribe to be in fbme Meafure Viviparous, 

XXXH. 1. In a Great and very Ancient Wall of Freefone in the Bene- ^ Hnd pfV'\ 
di&tns Abbey at Caen in Normandy, facing Southward, there are to be found wTstones;% 
Many Stones fo Eaten by Worms, that One may run his Hand into raoft of M• delaVoye, 
the Cavities which are varioufly Fafhioned, like the Stones which I have feen n‘ I8‘ p* J2,1* 
Wrought with fo much Art in the Louvre 1 In thefe Cavities there is Abun¬ 
dance of Live‘Worms, their Excrement, and of that StoneDuft they Eat. I 
have taken forae of thefe Living Worms, which l found in the Eatenfione, 
and Put them into a Box with feveral Bits of the Stoneleaving them there 
together for the (pace of Eight Days; and then Opening the Box, the Stone 
feemed to me Eaten fo fenfibly, that I could no Longer Doubt of it 

Thefe Worms are Enclofed in a Shell, which is Grayijh and of the Bignefs 
of a Barly‘Com, Sharper at one End than the Other* By the means of an 
Excellent Microscope, I have Obferved, that ’tis all Overfpread with Little 

Stones, and Little Greenijh Eggs', and that there is, at the Sharpeft End a little 
Hole, by which thefe Creatures Caft out their Excrement, and at the Other 
End, a fomewhat Bigger Hole through which they put out their Heads, and 
fatten themfclves to the Stones they Gnaw. They are not fo (hut Up, but 
that fometimes they come out, and walk Abroad. They are all Black, about 
two Lines of an Inch Long, and 3 quarters of a Lins Large. Their Body is 
Diftinguiflit into feveral Flyes, and near their Head they have 3 Feet on each 
Side, which have but two Joints, refembling Thofe of a Lowfe. When they 
Move, their Body is Commonly Upwards, with their Mouth againft the Stone, 
They have a Big Head, fomewhat Flat, and even of the Colour of a Tortoifi- 
fhell, Brownifh, with fome fmall White'Hair', Their Mouth is alfo Big, where 
may be feen 4 kinds of Jaw Bones, lying Crofswife, which they Move con¬ 
tinually, Opening and Shutting them like a Pair of Compajjes with 4. Branches. 
The Jaws on both fides of the Mouth are all Black ; the Nether'Jaw hath 
a Foint like the Sting of a Bee, but Uniform. They draw Threads out of their 
Mouth with their Fore-feet, Ufing that Foint to Range them, and to Form Fig. 156. 
their Shells of them. They have 10 Eyes, very Black and Round, which ap¬ 
pear to be Bigger than a Pin7s Head. There are y of them on each fide of the 
Head, (landing as in the Figure H h h h h 2. 2, / 
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Another fort 2. 1 have alio fdbnd that Mortar Is Eaten by an infinite Number of Small 
Creatures, of the Bignefs of Cheefc- Mites. Thefe have but 2 Eyes, and are 
Blackijh. They have 4 Feet on each fide pretty Long. The Point of their 
Jbtf&zJe is very Sharp, as that of a Spider, in Old- A1or tar betwixt Stones 

. * that is found in Walls made with Rubbijh, there is a great flore of them, to¬ 
gether with great Plenty of their little Eggs. You may obferve more of them 
'in Walls expofedto the South, than in Others; and that the Worms that Eat 
rhe Stone, Live longer than thofe that Eat the Mortar', which keep not above 
8 Days Alive. Without a very good Mieroficope and a Great Deal of Atten¬ 
tion, ’tis Difficult to fee them Well. 

I have feen Other very Old Walls altogether Eaten, as thofe of the Temple 
at Paris, where I could find No Worms: But the Cavities were full of Sheds of 
Various kinds, Diverfly Figured, and Turn’d; all which / believe to be little 
Aninials Petriffd. 

yfScolopendraj XXXIII. The Scolopendra which is by Bruerus afcribed to Muffett, in the 
^ Air.].Ray. jater part 0f his Chapter de Julis, p. a.02.1 /aw in the Cloyflers oiTrinity- 

*74* * * Colledge in Cambridge, 12 or 13 Years ago. 

■jtsvamtfmj- XXXIV< Trhefe hfiffs appear to Sight, in Nothing Different from the 
ingGrafhoppers Common fortoF Grajhoppers: But they take their Flight like Birds, which is 

ivL“f Cot-S Particular to them. Tjiey are much about an Inch in Length, of a’ Grey Co-. 
mmi'catedbyM. lour. In the Tear 168? the Earth in fome places about Aramont in Languedoc, 

p?ri7.n',8J" ncar Avignon, was Covered 4 Fingers thick with them, in the MorningWore 
p* * the Heat of the Sun was Confiderable: But as loon as it began to be Hot 

Viet. Sup. they took Wmg and'Fell upon the Corn, Eating up both Leaf and Ear, and 
$.XXI. XXII. that with fuch Expedition^ by reafon of their great Number, that in 3 (fours, 

®’*Xm *ey Devour’d^ the Cfon of a Whole Field-, after which they again Took 
Wing, and their Swarms were fo Thick that they Covered the Sun like a 
Cloud, and were tVhole Hours in Pafling. They Flew Againft the Wind* 
and Went over th eC'afile which is very High, and Seized upon another Field 
©F Corn, which they Deftroyed like the Former. After having Eaten up the 
Corn, they fell upon the Vines, the Pulfe, the Widows, and.Even the Hemp, 

.norW*ifhttahding Its Great Bitternefs. Afterwards, about the End of Augufi, 
they Ceafed Flying, and Copulated, and the Female Stuck her Tail into the 
Hard Earth, where fhe Caff a Foam, arid made therewith, ia .the (bound, a 
Hole as Big as that of a Gooje^Qujd, and about'an Inch Long, wherein {he 
Laid her Eggs', which are Much of the .Size of Millet-Seed. There would be 
fometimes 50 of thefe Eggs in a Hale, which are fo Covered Over with the 
fame Eartb, that the Water does hot Get in. After this, all thefe Injetfs 
Died, and Stunck very Much. They Began to Hatcbfm April, 1686. in 
March, we thought upon ‘Defireying their Eggs, which lye not above a 
Fingers Breadth in the Earth : and we took of them r8o Quintals, beino- o 
Tuns. Since their Hatching, they have taken above iy Tuns of the Young 

Grajhoppers; which are not yet Bigger than Flyesi And there are yet a Mui- 

? titude 
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titude that.have Efcaped us- If this Care had not been taken, there would 
have been enough of them to have Eaten up the Corn of the Whole Province 

XXXV. Fleas bring forth Eggs, (or a fort of Nitts\) from thefe Eg*s are % Ornery 

hatched' Worms y thefe Worms make to themfelves Bags like Silk Worms* and r/ia!S/<>‘ 
from out of thefe bugs, come Fleas. The Eggs they Depofite on Dogs, Cats, ftone. n. z$q, 
Men, or other Animals, infefted with them for in the Places where they Sleep,' v‘*z' 
which, for being Round and fmooth, Slip Ordinarily ftraight to. the Ground,or 
fix themfelves in the Plyes, or other Inequalities, of the Coverlets and Cloaihs 
From thefe are brought forth White Worms,of a ShiningPwr/ Colour,which feed 
themfelves on the Bran like Subfiance which flicks in die Combs when Puppies 

• are Combed to take out the Fleas:, or with a. certain Downy Subfiance that is 
found in the Plyes of Linnen Drawers-, or other fuch like Excrement. ’ They 
come in a Fortnight,to the Bignefs of Fig. 197 and are very Lively and Aftive Fig. W 
and if they have any Fear,or if they be Touched,'theyTuddenly Roul themfelves 
up, and make as it were a Ball. A little after, they1 come to Creep, after the 
mannerof theSilk Worms that have no£tg.r,with a Brisk and very fwiftMorion. 
When they are come to their ufual Bignefs,they Hide themfelves, the moft they 
can, and Bringing out of their Mouths the Silk,, they make round themfelves a 
fmail Bag , white within as Paper, but without always Dirty, and Foul'd with 
Dufi.The Bags are to the-Naked Eye of the Bignefs of Fig. 198.without Mag- Fig. 
nifjmg. In other two Weeks, in the Summertime, the Flea is perfedlly formed ; 
without thatxhe Worm Quits its Exuviae in its Bag; as do the SilkWorms,and 
as do all Caterpillars, which Leave in the lame their Etiuvi*. The Flea,(6 long 
as it is inclofed in the Bag,' WMilk-Whit'e,{althbugh it has its Leers, but two 
Days before it comes out, it becomes Coloured, grows Hard\ and Gets Strength 
fo that coming fpeedily out, it flraight Leaps aw&yk 

Fig. 199. Reprefents the Eggs; Fig, 2co. ThtWoYm; Fig, 2.01. The 
Bag; Fig. zqz. The Flea- But all Magnify d by the'Microfcope. 

" . . • ' Cl \ V ' 
XXXVI. There have Occurred' to my Obfervation but 3 forts of Ants, Emmet** 

Commonly without Wings j viz: Very Black, Dark-Brown and Philemon. EdmiadKing 
Each Kind inhabit by themfelves in their feveral Banks, two forts feldom or 
never being found together} and if Either of the Other two forts be put into , 
the Black Ants-Bank, ’tis Worth obferving what Enmity there is betwixt 
thefe little Creatures, and with what Violence the Black Ones will Seize on 
the Red, Never Leaving to Pinch them on the Head with their Forceps, or 
Claws, till they have Killed them upon the Place : which done, they will car¬ 
ry them Dead out of the Field, from their Bank. But if you put Black ssnts 
into a Bank of the Red, the Black feem to be 16 Scnfible of the Strangenefs of 
the Place they are in, that there they will* not Meddle with the Red: But as 
if they were Frighted, and Concerned tor nothing but felf-Prcfervation, Run 
away. 

Upon Opening of thefe Banks, I Oblerve fir ft:, a White Subfiance,which to 
the Bare Eye looks like the Scattering of fine White Sugar or Salt, but very 
Sort and Tender, And if you take a Bit of it, as Big perhaps c\Mut}ard-Seed, 

, and 
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and lay it on the Qbjeft Plate of a Good Microsoft, you may by Opening'It 
with the Point of a Needle Difcern * many Pure, White, and Clear Appear- 
inces in Diftinft Membranes all Figured like the Leffer fort Birds Eggs 3 
and as Clear as a Fjflds Bladder. This Subfance,^ as it hath been juft now 
Defcribed, I find in the Ants thernfelves; which l take to be the True Ants- 
Eggs; It being Obvious to the Obfervation, that Wherever this is Uncovered* 
they make it their Bufinefs to Carry it away in their Mouths to fecure it, 
and will, after you have Scattered it, Lay it on a Heap Again, with 
what Speed they can. I Obfcve they lye in Multitudes upon this (if I may 
fo call it) Spawn of Theirs: And after a Little Time, every one of thefe 
fmall Adherances is Turned into a little Vermide, asfmaliasa Mite, hardly 
Difcerned to Stir. But after a Few Days More, you may Perceive a Feeble 
Motion of Flexion and Extension, and they begin to look iellowijh and Hairy, 
Shaped very like a Small Maggot: And fo. Keeping that Shape, grow al- 
moft as Big as an Ant, and have Every One a Black-Spot on them. Then, 
they get a Film over them, Whitijh and of an Oval-Shape: for which Reafon, 
Jfuppofe, they are Commonly called Ants-Eggs’, which yet (to fpeak Pro¬ 
perly) they are Not, 

1 have Opened many of thefe, Vulgarly call’d Ants*Eggs, I mean thzlejfer 
Sort, (for there are feme as Big as a IF heat-Com, others leg than a Rye-Corn) 
and in fame I find only a Maggoty to appearance juft as was Defcribed Before.’ 
In others, / find a Maggot, beginning to put on the Shape of an Ant a* 
bout the Head, with two little Tefowijh Specks, where the Eyes are Defigned; 
in others a further ProgreG, and Furnifht with every thing ro Compleat the 
Shape ot an Ant: But wholly Tranfparent, the Eyes only excepted, which are 
then, as Black as Black Bugles- But when they Newly put On this Shape, 
1 could never Difcern the Leaft Motion, in any one part of the little Creature $ 
whereof the Reafon may perhaps be, the Weamefs of their Fibres: for after a 
little more time, when they begin to be Browmjh, they have Strength to Stir 
all their Parts. At laft, l met with fome of thefe ReputedEgg’.f,which being care* 
fully Opened by me, I took out of feveral of them every way Perfe£fc and 
Compleat Ants: Which did immediately Creep about, among the Reft, no 
way Differing from many Other Ants, but by a more Feeble Motion of their 
Limbs. And this I took for a Clear Demonftratkm of what J Defigned, which 
was to know, that the Film does Only Cover the Maggot, while (he is Tram- 
forming into an Ant, and fit to Shift for Herftlf. 1 he Black Speck, that is 
at One End of Every fuch Reputed Ants Egg, 1 fuppofe to be Caft out of the 
Maggot, in her Transformation: Since after it puts on the Shape of an Ant, 
the Speck is quite Gone, and the Whole Body of the»> Ant pure Clear, fine© 
alio this 'peck at the End of the faid Egg, lies always Clofe to the Arms of the 
Included -nfit. 

It is Qbfervable how upon a Breaking up of their Banks, they make it their 
Bufinds immediately to Carry their Xoung out of Sight again; laying the Seve¬ 
ral Sorts of them in Several Places and Heaps: the which if you Mingle again, 
or Scatter, you (hall, laying but fome Bits of Slate,or the like,in any place they 
may Come to and Get Under, after a Few Hours fee all the Vermicles, and 

Vulgarly 
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Vulgarly call’d Eggs^ Laid in their feveral and diftinci Parcels under fuch 

. Pieces of Slate, &c. Provided the place be not fo Cold as to Chill their Limbs, 
which if it be, by being brought to the Fire, they will loon Recover their 
Strength, and fall to their Bufinefs again, of Securing their Little Ones. They 
know all the forts of their Young fo Well,that you cannot Deceive them though 
you may with Fine Sugar, Salt, or the Crums of very White Stale Bread, 
fcattered in the Mould, where their Firjt True Eggs are (as I call them) be 
Miftaken your felf, yet the Ants will Not, nor touch a Bit, of what is not 
their Own Offspring. 

I have Observed in Summer, that in the Morning they bring up thofe of 
their Toung fthat are Vulgarly call’d Ants* Eggs) towards the Top of the Bank: 
fo that you may, from io in the Morning until y or 6 Afternoon, find them 
Near the Top'-, especially about One, Two, or Three of the'Clock, and Later, 
if the Weather be Hot\ when for the moft part they are found on the South 
Side of the Bank. But towards Seven or Eight at Night, if it be Cool 

or likely to Rain, you may Dig. a Foot Deep before you can find 
them. 

<c 
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XXXVII. Dr. Hulfe in Aug. 1670. lent me thefe Obfervations; Bare an Bhe Acid-Juice 

Ant-Hill with a Stick, and then cad Cichorj Flowers upon it, and you (hall Mr. jlwray n 
fee'rh e Ants Creep very thick Over them: Now as they Creep, they let fall SS-p-W J* 

“ a Drop of Liquor from them,and where That Chanceth to Light, there you 
44 fhali have in a Moment a Large Red Stain. Sometimes they will be a pret¬ 

ty While before they Difcolour them, and at other times,they will do it fud- 
denly. At the firft I guefled that being Vext, by ftirring their Hill, they 

a might thru ft their Stings into the Flowers, and thorow them Convey that 
44 Sharp Liquor: Butby Bruifing them, and Rubbing the Expreffed Juice again# 
44 the Flowers, 1 find they will be equally Stain d. ’Tis a thing well Known* 
“ that Ants, if they Get into Peoples Cloaths, and fo to their Skin, will 
tc caufe a Smart and TtngUtig, as if they were Nettled; which I Conceive is 
“ done by Letting Fall the Forementioned Corrofive Liquor, rather than by 
“ Stinging. 

“ To what fort of Liquor to refer this Juice, /know not. /Dropt Spirit 
4; of Salt, and Oyl of Sulphur upon the Flowers: but they did not Caufe them 
4< to Change Colour. I likewife put Salt of Tartar Upon them, and Dropt 
44 thereon a little Spirit of Salt, which Caufed a fufficient Fermentation: but 
44 Prevailed not, to Change the colour of the Flowers in the Leaft. 

“This Obfervation holds True not Only in Cichory Flowers, but al* 
“ fo Lark-Spur, Borage, and, I fuppofe, All Others of a Blew Co- 
f4 lour. 

Some years finee Mr. Sam. Fijher of Sheffield,made me acquainted with thefe 
Experiments, viz,. If with a ftaff, or other Inftrument you ftir an Heap of 
4 Ants, felpecially Horfe^Ants,) fo as to Anger them, they will let Fall there- 
‘'on, a Liquor, which if you prefen tly Smell to, will Twinge the Nofi like 
4£ Newly Diftilled Spirit of Vitriol. 

: “a 
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A Weak Sprit of Pifmires, will turn Borage Blowers Red in an Infhnt- 
Vinegar a little Heated, will do the Like. Pifmires DiflilPd by them reives' 

<£ or with Water, yield a Spirit; like Spirit of Vinegar,ox Rather like the Spirit 
u of Viride tAdris, Lead put into this Spirit, or Fair-Water with the Animals 
“ themfeives being Alive, maketh a Good Saccharum Saturni. Iron put into 
u the Spirit, Affords an Afiringent TmBure,and by Repetition a Crocus Mart is. 
a Take Saccharum Saturni Thus Made, and DifliU it, and it will afford the 
66 fame sicid-Spirit again, which the Saccharum Saturni made with Vinegar 
4C will not Do; but Returns an Inflammable Oil with Water, and Nothing 
u that is Acid. Saccharum Saturni made with Viridi zAEris, doth the fame (in 
M This Refpe&J with that made with Spirit of Pifmires. When you put the 
u Animals into Water, you muft Stir them to make them Angry, and then 
u they will fpirt Out their Acid Juice. No Animal then Ever We Diflilled 
st (he /peaks of his Brother and Himfelf ) except this, Yields an Acid Spirit, but 
H Conftantly an Urinous:, and yet we have Diflilled Many, both Flefi, Fifhy 
cc and InfeBs. 

In Dr. Hulfes Account, where he faith that fpirit of Salt, and Oil of Sul- 
phur, Dropped upon Cichory Flowers, did not Caufe them to change Colour, it is 
so be Underftood of the Flowers Entire, and Unbruifed: For any Blew Flow¬ 
ers, being a little Bruifed, and then a Drop of Spirit of Salt, or any Ocher 
Acid, fpirit, let fall thereon, will turn infhntly Red. The Reafon is Obvi¬ 
ous; for that the Leaves of the Flowers (as all the Other parts of the Plant) 

.being Inveiled with a skin or Membrane, the Liquor Dropp’d thereon can¬ 
not Fafily penetrate it, and. fo Commix it felf with the Inter lour Juice or 
Pulp. Hence it is, that if. thefe Flowers be put into Cold Vinegar, efpeclai- 
ly if the Weather be Cool, they will not Change,Colour for a Confiderable 
Time* but if you Heat, the Vinegar, they will,Ghaqgeimmediately. 

Maher tnfeft Having Obferved -that a Pifpire bruifed and Imelt to, Emits a ftrangc 
Welding an Acid Fiery and Piercing favour, like the Leaf of the Herb, by Botanifis call'd 

Flammula, Broken at one’s Npftrils, /have by Vhts means found, an fofeft* 
w * h which, 1 fufpecl, may yield an Acid Liquor, as well as the Pifmire; and that 

is the Long and Round Bodied Red Colour'd Julus; Diffinguifhed from all 
Other Multipeds, in that their Innumerable legs are as fmall as a Hair, and 
White, and in Going they, are Moved like Waves-, not Rare amongft Dry 
Rubbifh; No Ssalopendra, Ours being an Harmle/s InfeB, and that armed 
wit Dangerous Forcipes. The. Body of this Julus being Bruifed, ftrikes the 
Noftrills Exceeding Fiercely % . .r, V ‘ 

XXXVIII. Sep. 1671. I found*in a Sandy Ditch-Bank about a Mile and 
an half from Fork, in the High Road to London,a fort of exceeding fmall Pif 
mires (by which Note alone I think they may be efficiently Diftinguifht from 
all, at lead, that I have feen.) Thofe without Wings, were of a Light Tel- 
low, or Flaxen,and being Broken at ones Noftrils they Emitted,like Others, an 
Acid ovfowre fcent; but thofe of the fame Bank with Wings,were Cole Black, 
and thefe Bruifed and fmelt to, Emitted a Fragrantfmell like Musk; And an 
Apothecary in Fork, Famous for his Diligence in ChymicA Operations, did 

Compare 

Musk-Scentcd 
Ants j 
LUter, 
p. 3002 

by Dr. 
n. 77. 

Vid. Sup. 
XXVI. 
XXVII. 
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Compare them (Unfeen and not yet made Known co him) to an Excelled 
Balforn, he is wont prepare. 

I 

vel Fila mittunt; ut funt qui 
1 aut Fradandi caufa Texunt 

fvel Reticula Orbicnlata, Numero IX. 

1. Araneus Sub flaws, Alvo paululum Acuminata inflexaque. 
2. Araneus Rufus, Cruciger, cui utrinque ad Superiorem Alvi par¬ 

tem velut Singula Tubercula eminent. 
3* Araneus Cinereus, Pi&ura Clunium in <. fere partes divulfa iif- 

que plenis admodum. ' 
4. Araneus Flaws, 4. Albis prater Pi&uram Foliacearm in Clime 

Maculis mlignitus. 

5. Araneus Nigricans, Clunibus ad Similitudinem Quern's Fo'-'i 
pictis. 

6. Araneus ex Viridi Inauratus, Alvo pratenui proceraque. 
7. Araneus Cinereus, Sylvarum incola, alvo inMucronem faftigiaca 

feu Triquetra. " ’ 
8. Araneus Viridis, Cauda Nigris Punftis (uperne notata, ipfo Ano 

Croc to, 
9. Araneus Fullus, Cruciger in alvo plena., 
vel Flagas Glob at as, N. IV. 

1 10. Araneus Variegatus, alvo Orbiculata. 
11. Araneus Rufus, Clunium Orbiculatorum feftigio in raodum Stel¬ 

la Radiato. 
12. Araneus Fullus, Domefticus. 
13. Araneus Cinereus Macula Nigra in fummis Clunibusinfignitus* 

Jvlinimus. 
vel Telas five Linteamina. N. VIII. 
14- Araneus Subflavus, Pilofus, pralongis pedibus, Domefticus. 

5 1 y. Araneus Nigricans, Pragrandi Macula in fummis Clunibus,caste- 
rum iifdem oblique virgatis, Domefticus. 

16. Araneus Fuligineus e Craven, infigni Candore diftindtus,Cauda 
- Bifurca. 

17. Araneus Subflavus, Nigricantium Macularum Quadratarum 
Catena in Clunibus infignitus; item cui utrinque ad Clunium La- 
tera fingulae oblique Virguke Flavefcentes. 

18. Araneus Cinereus, Maximus, Cauda Bifurca. 
19. Araneus Niger aut Caflaneus, Glaber, Clunibus fummo Candore 

interftin&is. 
ao. Araneus Cinereus, Mollis, cui in alvo, oblique virgata, Macula 

latiufcula e Nigro Rubens. 
1^2.1. Araneus plerumque Lividus, fine ulla Pi&ura alva Acuminata, 

aut ideo Nihil Texunt fnifi filorum Ejaculatio ac Volatus iilorfum 
fpe&et: ) cum tamen alias pofiint; nimirum Telas ad Tutandtim 
Fatum aut ad Hybernaj led Aperto Marts Mufcas Venantur, atque 
ii funt l i i i * vel 

/liable of Spi¬ 
ders found in 
EngUnd; by Dr, 
M. Lifter, n. yz» 
P- zl7S* 

0 

\ 
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theirThreetds in¬ 
to the Air and 
Swimming in 
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vel LupidicH, N V. Hi vero, cum Superioribus fingulis 8 habent 

Qculos. 

2i. Jr anew Subrufus, Parvus, Citifiimo Pede. 

13- Aranem Cancriformis, oculis e violaPurpUrajcentibus, Tardi- 
pcs* 

-4- Araneus Cinereus, Alvo undulatim Pich, infigniter Proc^-ra 
Acuminata;- , • 5 

Aranem Fufcus, alvo Oblique virgata. 
7.5. Araneus Niger, Sylvicola. 

vel Phalangia, five Affultim ingredientes, N. III. Hi vero6 tantum 
Oculos habent.' ‘ . * 

Aranem Cinereus, five ex Argento Nigroque Varius. 
•28. Araneus Subflavus, Oculis Smaragdinis} item cui letundum Clo¬ 

nes 3. virgulae Croce a. 

19- Aranem Subrufus e Craven, five Ericetorum five RupiumV 
vel omnino Nulla Fsla mittunt-, ut funt qui plerique * 

r Longiffimis Tenuiffimifque Pedibus donantur: atque Hi duos tantum 
Oculos habent, Telaque five Brachia Digitata. N. IF. 

30. Araneus Rufus, non Criftatus, Gregatim Vivens.' 
3 1. Araneus Cinereus, Criftatus. 

li-JranettsbCandidoNigrof*! Varius, Minima Beftiola, Sylvi- 
S 

33- Aranem, ut puto, Coee'mtus, vulgo diiftus, a Tam, Anglice. 

,XL11I„,1 ^ Cover’d that all Spiders that Spin in a Thread/thole which 
r Soepherds, or Long legg d Spiders, never do,) are the Makers of thofe 
^ong Threads, in the Air in Summer and efpecially towards September, fo much 
wondered at,. and in fuch Infinite Quantities every where. Jexa&ly Marked all 
the ways o. Weaving ufed by any fort of them, and in thole Admirable workst 
I ever Noted, that they ft,11 let down the Thread they made Ufe of,and drew it. 
alter them. ■ , 

At length in nearly attending on One, that wrought a Net. /law him fud- 
d.inly m the mid work to Defift, and turning his Tail into the Wind to Dart 
oat a J bread, with the Violence and Stream we 1 loWater (pout out of a Spriw. 

t ““ a-n •^’•taken Uprb? the WaS in a Moment Emitted feme Fnhoms 
Long,ft,li luuing out of the Belly of the Animal• by and by the Spider lept in¬ 
to the Air, ana the Thread Mounted her up fwiftiy. After this hrft Difcove- 

mad"’ tke llke Oblervation in almoft all the lortsof Spiders, I had before 
giftinguiftied. and , found the filled with Young <arid Old, Sailing on 
toen threads, and Undoubtedly feizmg Gnats and other Infccls in their Palfare ■ 
.here bemg often as manifeft ligns ot (laughter, as Legs, Wmgs of Fhes &c\ 
on thefe Threads, as in their Webs Below. * J ? 

One thing yet was a Wonder to me, viz. that many of thefe Threads, that 
Came Down out of toe Air, were not Single but Snarled, and with Complica- 
b.e .-Voolly Locks,now More now Lels , and that on thefe I did not alway) find 
Spiders, though Many Times I had Found Two or Three upon One of 

them: 
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them: whereas when they Firfi: Fhw Up, the Thread was flill Single, or but 
little.Tang'ed, or if may be Thicker in one place than another. In the End 
by Good attention. I plainly found thereto get to the Top of a Stalk or Bomb 
or Tome fuch like thing, where they Exercife this Darting of Threads into the 
Air ; and if they had nor a Mind to Sail they either fwiftly Drew it Up ap-ain 
winding it up, with their Fore-Feet over their Head into a Lock, or break it • 
oft fhort.and let the Scarry it away. This they will do many times top-ether - 
and you may fee of them that have Chains of thefe Locks or Snarled Thread 
before them, and yet not taken Flight. ■ 

Again, / found that after the Firfi Flight, all the time of their Sailing, they 
make bocks ft ill Darting forth frefli fupplies of Thready Sport and Sail by. 

It is further to be Noted, that thefe Complicated Threads, are much more'ten- 
der, than our Houfe VFebs. 

In Winter and at Chrifimafs, I have Obferved them bufy a Dartim : bur 
few of them Sail then, and therefore but Single Threads only are to be feen. 
And befides, they are but the Young Ones, of lafi: Autumns Hatchy that are then 
Employed: and it is more than probable, that the Great Ropes of Airtumn are 
made Only by the Great Ones) and upon Long Paflages, and Summer 
Weather, when Great Numbers of Preyy may Invite them to flay Long- 
er Up. 

a. I havefeen Spiders fthoot their Weis 3. Yards Long before they begin By Dr Hulfe * 
to Sail: and then they will fas it were) Fly away incredibly Swift. Which <>?• p. *10?,3 
Phenomenon doth lomewhat Puzzle me: feeing foraetimes the Air doth not 
Move a Quarter fo Fafi as they teem to Fly. Moitly they Proje& their 
Threads Single, without Dividing or Forking at all to be feen in them. Some¬ 
times they will Shoot the Thread Upward, and will Mount with it in a Line 
almoft Perpendicular: and at other times, they Projeff in a Line Parallel 
to the Plain of the Horizon; as you may Often fee by their Threads that 
Run from One Tree to another, and likewife in Chambers from One Wall to 
Another. 

I Confefs,this Obfervation at Firft made me think,that they could Fly: becaufe 
I could not Perceive, how a Thread could be Drawn fo Parallel to the Horizon 
between two Walls or Trees, as abovefaid, unlels the Spider flew through the 
Air in a Straight Line. 

The way iorforking their Threads, is Expreffed by the Figure. What Rea- 
fon fhould be given of this Dividing, 1 know not, except that their Threads 
being thus VVingedy become better Able to fuftain them in the Air. 

They will often faften their Threads in leverai Places to the Things they 
Creep upon: The manner is,by beating their Tailes againfl: them as they Creep 
along, which may be underftood by the Line a. b. By this Frequent Beating 
in of their Thread among the Afperities of the Place where they Creep, they z° 
either lecure it againfl: the Wind, that it be not Eafily Blown away: or elfe 
whilft they Hang by it, if one flick Breaks, another Holds Fall j fo that they 
do not Fall to the Ground. 

3- I 
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3. I had the Fir ft Notice of this Darting of Spiders from Dr. Hulfe, 

which was not long after Communicated to me by Mr. Lifter ; Nor is it any 
Great Wonder, that inquifitive Perfon's, applying themfelves to Ob- 
ferve and Confider the Same Subjects, fhould make the Same Difcc- 

veries. 
4 Mr. Lifter intimates in a Later Letter, That Mr. Wray knew nothing 

of his having Obferved the Darting of Spiders, no more than he knew that 
either Mr. Wray or any body elfe had Obferved it, until fuch time as he oc- 
cafionally fent Mr. Wray a Catalogue of our Englijh Spiders) Upon which 
Subjed Mr. Wray put'this among other Queftions, whether he had Qb- 
ferved this Darting of Spiders. 

Whence it appears that this Obfervation is as well Mr. Lifter s as Dr. 
Hul[ts. v ; • 

5% 1 take the Forking of Some Threads (Tor Dr. Hulfe Excepts the Moft) 
to be meerly Accidental 5 even as it is to our Hair: Neither do 1 think that 
any fuch thing is Defignedly done by the Animal, and for as much as I have 
Obferved, Spiders Thrcds of themfelves are exceeding Slick and Smooth. 
There is indeed a Dividing in the Frojeclion of the Threds of many Sorts of 
Spiders, and efpecially among thofe which we Diftinguifh by the name of 
Lupi, which Tribe is moft Frequent, and particularly Delighted in Sailings 
yet this Dividing is much of another Nature than Forking Thefe Lupi will 
Dart a whole Stamen or Sheaf at Once, Confifting of many Filaments: Yet 
all of one Length, all divided each from the Other, and Diftind until fome 
Chance either Snap them Off, or Entangle them. But for the moft: 
part you may Obferve, that the Longer they Grow, the more they Spread, 
and appear to a Diligent Qbferver like the Numerous Rays in the Tail of a 
Blaming-Star. As for that which Carries them away in the Air, fo Swift off 
hand, it is as 1 have already Hinted partly their Sudden Leap ; and partly 
the Length and Number of the Threads Proje&ed, the Stream of the Air and 
Wind Beating more Forceably upon them : And thus we fee a Rope that Un¬ 
expectedly Slips,Comes home with a Seeming Violence - and partly (and that 
much too) the Pofture and Management of their Feet, which, at leaft by fome 
tort of them, 1 have Obferved to have been Ufed very like Wings or OarcsfhQ 
feveral Legs (like our Fingers) being fometimes Clofe Joyned, and Other times 
Opened, again Bent, or Extended, &c. according to the feveral NeCeffities 
and Will of the Sailer. To Fly they cannot be ftridlly faid, they being Car¬ 
ried into the Air by External Force) but they can, in cate the Wind fuffer 
them, Steer their Courfe, and perhaps Mount and Defend at Pleature: and to 
the Purpofe of Rowing themfelves along the^V,7tis Obfervable that they ever 
take their Flight Backwards, that is, their Head looking a Contrary Way, 

- like a Sculler upon the Thames. !c is Scarce Credible to what Height they 
will Mount: Which yet, is precifely True, and a thing Eafily to be obferved 
by one that*fhall Fix his Eye, fome Time on Any Part of the Heavens, 
the White Webbs at a Vaft Diftance very Diftindtly appearing from the 
Azure Sky; but this is in Autumn Only, and that in very Fair and Calm 
Weather. 

1 

XLI. & 
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XLT. S Redi having affirm’d, that Creatures reputed Ifenetmus are indeed 
No Poyfons) when Swallowed tho5 they may Prove To, when put into Wounds* and Toads 

Mr. Nath. Fairfax, for Confirmation thereof, alledges Examples of Several i>. Narh. Fair- 
Perfons well known to him, (Himfelf alfo having been an Eye-Witnefs to • n,22,’p'35'^ 
fome luch Experiments) who have Frequently Swallow'd Spiders even of the 
Ranked Kind, without any more More Harm than happens Co Hens, Robin - 
Red Breajls, and other Birds, who make Spiders their Daily Commons. And 
having made Mention of fome Men that Eat even Toads, he Adds,that though 
a Toad be not a Pojfon to us in the Whole, yet it. may Invenome Outwardly 
according to fome parts fo and fo ftirr’d: An inftance whereof he pledges in 
a Boy, who Stumbling on a Toad, and Hurling Slones a£ it, fome Juice from 
the Bruifed Toad chanced to Light upon his Lips, whereupon they Swelld, 
each to the Thicknefs of about z Thumbs y and he neglecting to Ufe, what 
might be Proper to Reftore . them, they, have . Continued in that Mifhapen 

Si$e ever, fince. 

XLIi. Mr. Nath. Fairfax relates, that* a Spider Bruifed into a Small Seders Tinge, 
Glafs of Water, Tinged it fomewhat of a Sky-Colour: And he is informed. Colour, tynf 
that a Dozen of them being put in,< they would Dye it to almoft a Full Fairfax, n. ia.- 

Azure. 

XLUI. Upon the Diffe&ion of a Rattle Snake which was fenc Alive from tBi Anatmy of 

Virginia to Mr. Hen. Loader, a Merchant in London, I find both its External 
and Internal Farts (o conformable in almoft all Relpetls to thole or a Viper, (5n. rf 
that I have taken the Liberty of placing it in that Clafs, and from the Rattle 
which fufficienrly Differences it from other Serpents, of Naming it Viper a Cats- 

Ic was 4. hot c inches long ; the Girth of the Body in the Largeft place, 
which was the Middle, was 6*; Inches-, the Girth about.the Neck 3 Inches,near 
the Rattle % Inches; the Head Flat on the Top as is the Viper, and by the 
Protuberance of the Maxilla: fomewhat reprefonting the Head of a Bearded 
Arrow; at the Extremity of it were the Nojlrsls; between them and the Lyes 
but fomewhat lower, were a other Orifices, which i took for“the. Ears, but 
after found they only led into a Bone that had a pretty large Cavrty, but no 

The Eye wasround, about £of an Inch Diameter : There was a large Scan 
letting over the Eye, which feem’d to ferve as a Valpebra for defending it from 
any thing falling on it; but I could not perceive ’twas capable of CloJing,taa 
Inwards it. ieem’d to have a Memhrana NiBitans, which removes any Duit 

that might adhere to the Eye. , 
The Scales oa the Head Were the fmalleft ol any 5 shofe on the .Back Lar¬ 

ger; and io propordonably Greater to the Biggeli pait 01 t o > j an 
Diminilhing thence again to the fetting on of .the Rattle; al.int igure, tom«: 
What refembling Farfnip-Seeds. Their Colour Was Various, thofe on.the Lead 

Fig* ZQp: *< 
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me the Colour °f on the Back oF<(WB«i, fpeckled with 
fmall Black Spots-, whereof there were 4 larger and more remarkable: Thofe 
on the Back were a Dyr£ Feuillemorte a Black and a Darhfl, Mow, and 
Speckled,makmg a curious Chequer or Dappling on the Back by this intermix- 
ture of Colons out as they grew nearer the Tail they became Darker, and 

Midi* aCk<V\\ T**Scahtm. the Back had an Edged Riling in the 

they^wcie Flat M 1 rotuberaM as they grew neaftr the Sides, where 

^-Tie/«f//ee r’d F1f’ “T0Vfred rhLo“g Scales of a Yellowish Colour, 
Speckred Black. From the Neck to the Anus we Numbred 168. beyond the 

^TrT l A f thenu6 '9‘ WhoU ScaUs of a BUk Lead-Colour 
Wtth MowS Edges ; from thence to the Rattle 6. Orders or Rows of 
fmaller Scales of the fame Colour The Scales of the Betty were Joyned to 
each other by DtftmaMufcles; the Lower Tendon of each' Mufclebeing in- 
ferted into the: upper Edge of the Following Scale, and the other Tendon of 
the fame Mufcle inferred about the mxddle of the Foregoing Scale. Thefe 
M„[cles were more towards the Middle of the Scale , and then its Fibres 
dm fon Obliquely Alcendmg. To each Scale was appropriated a Rib, whole 

Lr>mt Ulp°yn W1“I theExtream of it, which mull much Advantage the Ufe 
Nature feems to Defign them for, by ftrengthning them to perform their 
R¥tl‘ Motions for the Scales are fo many Feet, which beingPFree and O- 
pen Downwards, they thereby take Hold of the Ground, and fo Contract 
„ Body Forwards, and then Shoot out again; and fo perform their Motion. ■ 
Hence it is, that on Rocks their Motion is much Quicker, than on the Earth, 
or Plains, becaufe here they have the Firmer Foodng. But in Soft Ground 
. 0 their Belly be Flat, yet they can ContraiS it to an EttMs, or an Acute 
Angle that fo they may take the Deeper Hold; as / haveobferved in a Viper 
Xhis C oat of Armour (Tor their Defence,) is fo Curioufly contrived that though 
it Covers the Whole Body yet by its frequent Joyntings it admits of all Mo- 

Haying placed this Rattle Snake on its Back, we Opened it; and oblerved 

'haj,ither Teildonf f *e Abdominal Mufcles made a Lima Alba in the 

vn ;the raUlf the EeU/’ where likewife d'ld run a large 
MooJ FeJfel, anfing from the Vena Cava, towards the lower part of the 

. The PT (which is Common to it with the Viper-Kind) as loon as 
it enters the Breafi prelently meeting with the Lungs, confills only of 
Semi-Annular Cartilages- which being Joyned at both ends to the aL- 
brant oi the Lungs inwardly is quite Open, and immediately Tranlmits 
the Air to the VeficuU of the Lungs ;• For Dividing the Wind Pipe we 
perceived it eafily extended above Inch Wide; whereas before it Meets 
w.th the Lungs the Cartilages are Annular. The Tracbxa or WindPipe 
was ao Inches Long, Terminating near the Heart and Beginning of the 

ir^The SS tonC rrt ?the Lungs wh,ch made the Great der. 1 he C milages of the Trachea, near the Beginning were | of an Inch, 

but 
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but toward the End £-of an Inch, and lying Flattifh from End to'End. Thefe : 
Curtilages were not fo Diftincl: as in other Animals, but often running into 
one another. 

The Lungs begin from the Throat and run down 3 Foot in length : The 
Upper part of them that lay in the Fore part of the Body for the Length of a 
Foot, and did reach to the Heart, was made of fmall Veficula, or Cells, like 
the Lungs of a Eng ; bur, from the frequent Branchings and Chequer of the 
Blood Vejjels there, appeared of a Florid* Red. This Part Tapers proportion- 
ably to the Body: The loweft part of it near the Heart, moderately Blown, 
was in Compafs 5! Inches ; a little Lower, for the fpace of 4 Inches, the Cells, 
gradually disappeared, fo that they feemed at laft to form only a Reticular 
tompages of Valvula Conniventes on the Infideof the Membrane of the Lungs, 
and the Compafs of the Greateft place here, was about 6-f Inches ; but from 
thence to the End of the Lungs, was only a Large Bladder, without any Cells, 
compofed of a Thin, but ftrong Tranfparent Membrane, the Compafs of ’ 
which, Blown as the former, was 8^ Inches, 

The Lungs of the Salamandra Aquatica, and feme other Animals, are on¬ 
ly ^ large Bladders; In the Frog, Crocodile, &c. are two large Lobes, fill’d 
with Membranous Veficula, or Cells: Our Rattle-Snake, and all that Family, 
mo they have but one Lobe of Lungs, yet in that they compriie the 2 former 
forts; the Fore part being fill’d with Numerous Veficula , the latter an Entire 
large Bladder. 

In the Land Tortoife there are z Lobes, one on each fide ; but thefe are 
fubdivided into feveral others, according to the Partitions of the Ribs that are 
fixed to the Shell; and they lie chiefly in the Belly, that is, the Lower pare 
of the Body. But what I ;would Remark is, that where the Bronchia firft 
Enter thefe Subdivifions ’tis Reticulous ; then they form a large Cavity: fo 
that in thefe Animals, where the Nixm of Refpiration is not fo frequent; Na¬ 
ture provides a fufficient Store-Houfe for this (fo neceflary a Pabulum Vital) 
in thefe Larger Bladders, whence ’tis Difpenfed, according to the Exigency 
of the Qeconomia Ahttnalss, For the Tortoife, Viper, Rattle Snake, Frogs, Tc~ 
ads, &c. which Sleep a great part of the Year, as before they betake thena- 
(elves to this Repofe, they take in their Store of Food, fo perhaps that of Air 
too ; a more Conftantly Requifite fupply of Life. For when thus ftupidly 
AJleep, and fometimes to all appearance Dead, it may be qaeftioned whether 
they have any Motion of thofe Parts, which is required for drawing in Frefli 
Air in Infpiration. But fince their Life here is fo Imperceptible and (mail, this 
Stock may be fufficient, the Decay being fo little. So the Salamandra A- 
quatica, that Lives under Water, for Lungs has 2 Large Bladders, not un« 
likely for this Reafon, that it might not . be forced fo°often to Raife it felf 
out ot the Water to Breath in frefh Air when the former is fpent an.d de¬ 
cayed. , , . 

In a Viper / lately Lifle&ed, ('which remained .Alive fqme Days after the 
Skin, and mo ft part of the Vtjcera were feparated/ I obferved the Lungs all 
this while not Rifing and Failing, as in Injpiratmt and Expiration, but Con- 

' ftanr, Equally Extended with ssir; and that as loon as it Djed, it Expired and. 
they 
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they Fell.' But the Stomach was Empty, and J doubt not was fo fome con- 
fiderable time before ; as was the Rattle-Snake's, which for 4 Months at lead: 
had Eaten nothing; fo that although they can live fo long without Food, yet 
Nature is mighty Provident in (applying them with Air, in Beftowing on 
them fo large Receptacles for receiving it. So the Ephemeron, the Silk-worm 
and other Butterflies, which all their Life-time, when in that State, do not 
Eat, or take in any Food, yet have their Bronchia*, or Lungs, Remarkably 
large, and Numerous; as if they were Efficient alone for Maintaining their 
Life ; for if they be Occluded with Oyl, or otherwife, they are ftrait fuffoca- 
ted, and Dye Convulfed. 

The Oefophagus, or Quia, which ferves only in moft other Animals for 
Tranfmitting the Food into the Stomach, feems here to be intended by Na¬ 
ture for fomething more j for upon blowing up this Part, I obferved two 
large Swellings ; nor was the True Stomach capable of that Extenflon as thefe 
were, Thewhole length of the Oefophagus, was 2 Foot 3! Inches; the length 
of the Proper Stomach 5 Inches, lying in a ftrait Line with the Oefophagus, 
but Thicker than it, having a remarkable Coat more on the Infide, eahly Di- 
ftinguifhable by its Colour, Subftance and Plica*, and jetting over the intide 
of the Gullet ; and in all refpe&s as in the Viper. From the Pylorus the Dutius, 
ftreightned again for 1 £ Inch, and then formed a large Inteftine, which afford¬ 
ed a Plea Ian t Sight, by the Weaved Ruga of its Inward Coat; which Gut, 
after fome fmall Windings, Ended ar laft in the Return, whofe Capacity was 
much lefs than the former. In the Stomach and Guts, I obferved abundance 
of Lumbrici Teretes , which is a Difeafe Vipers likewife are fubjeft to. I take 
the Swellings in the Gullet to perform the fame life in thefe Animals as the 
Crop in Birds, and the Paunch in Quadrupeds V' they being convenient Re¬ 
ceptacles ior retaining what Food the Stomach cannot yet well receive ; and 
here it feems the more Requifite, fince they Feed but at One time of the Tear. 
And fince in that Promifcuous Food they take in, which they fwallow always 
Whole, there are often fome parts unfit to be digested, and therefore to be re¬ 
turned again, the Gullet here being very long, and upon that Account, In¬ 
commodious for this Action; Nature has provided thefe Swellings in it, 
where they may be refpited till Recruiting its Force, it gives them another 
Lift, and upon a third Effort at laft wholly Ejedfs them. And if what is 
confidently Reported by many be true, That on Occafion of Danger, they 
Receive their Young into their Mouths, thefe are fit places for Receiving 
them. 

The Food before it can prove Aliment, muft be Comminuted, and bro¬ 
ken into the fmalleft Particles, which in thefe Membranotts Stomachs, I 
cannot fee how it can be performed, but by Cornflon A Principal Men- 
ftruum in doing this, i take to be that Liquor, which is difeharged by the 
Glands that are ieated, in forae at the Beginning of the Throat, and are 
called Salvvah\ or juft above the Stomach or Gizzard of Birds, and 
called the Echinus ; or in others in the Stomach it felf, and called the 
islandulom C oat, and fuch 1 take the Inward Coat of the Stomach of our 

Rattle- 
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to be. When Comminuted ’tis Difcharged into the Guts : Which, 

that the Chyle might not pals oft with the Ftgces, are often Convoluted, or 
Winding as here $ that fo by impeding a too quick Defcent of it this Way, 
or by Valves, a reparation may the better be made *, and then the Faces, as 
ufelefs, cannot quicker be difcharged than by the Reffum\ which where the 
Faces are Hard, is ftirnifhed with a Stronger Mufcle the better to help its 
Action ; and fuchfeem’d the Re Hum here, and the Faces Harder than tlfu~ 
al in Vipers, 

The Heart was Placed near the bottom of the Track a a, on the Right V 
ftde of it. The Length of it was Inch, its Figure rather Flat than 
Round ; encompafled with a Pericardium, and the Auricle Larger than the Fi& z°s‘ L 
Heart it felf. It hath but one Ventricle, the Valves fmall, and Flefhy, and 
the Infideof the Ventricle diftinguiftvd by 4 or 5 Crofs Furrows. Why 
Char as fhould make the Heart of the Viper to have two Ventricles, 1 fee no 
Reafon ; I fhould much more eafily allow a Double Auricle, one at the En¬ 
trance of the Vena Cava, of which there are two Branches Defending, and Fig.zos.nm. 
one Afcending : the other for the Arteries Aorta,» which has Two Alcendm? 
and One Defending.. > . .' ; \ g 

A little below the Heart lies the Liver, which was about an Inch,wide, & 
in the largeft place, and feem’d divided on one ftde by the Vena Cava into ’? 
z Lobes of an Unequal Length ; for that on the Left ftde was about Ten 
Inches, and that on the Right ftde about a Foot Long. Its Colour was a 
Brown red, and it’s Ufe no doubt for the Separating the Gall that was con¬ 
tained in a Bladderfeated at fome diftance below it. This Gall-Bladder 
was z Inches long ; the Colour of the Gall contained in it a Grafs-Green, which 
fweating through its Coats had deeply Tinged all the adjacent Parts; the Taft: 
of it, in a Viper, which feems the fame, for I did not tafte it here, was fir ft: 
Salt, then a Sweet-Bitter. The Duff us which brings it from the Liver, is 
Obfcure, and hard to be found : But the Duff us Cyfitcus by which it empties 
its felf into the Inteftine is evident enough. It arifes from the Top of the 
Bladder; fo gently Defending, paffes through that part which Char as takes 
for the Pancreas, but which the Ancients call’d the Spleenand fo Enters the 2°S'i 
beginning of the Large Intefiine. In Vipers indeed, the Colour of this Part, 
and Situation fo near the Intefiine, feems an Argument for Charas his Con- 
je&ure .* but here it’s Colour, which was Deep-Red, and fuch hitherto I have 
oblerved the Pancreas to be in no other Animal, as likewife its Figure, not 
fpreading but more Compact, leem to favour the Opinion of the Antients. 
1 have only this to fay of it, that it was about the Bignefs of a Large Bean \ 
that it adhered to the fide of the Intefiine at the Beginning of it; and 
that through the Middle cf it, as is already obferved, the Duff us Bilarius 
did pafs. 

The Fat which was very Plentiful, is faid to be ufed by the Phyfttians of 
Mexico with good Succefs, in the Sciatica, and all Pams of the Limbs} and for 
Dilcuiftng preternatural Tumors. The Membrane it adhered to, I take for 
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the Omentum; which encompafled all Parts contained in this Lower-Edit ■ 
and was joined to Both (ides of the Ribs, fo running to the Reftum,'and 
forming a Bag that Inveloped the Parts here, but Was Free and not Conjoin¬ 
ed towards the Belly. The Lower Belly I call it, to Diftingyifh it from the 
reft of the Trunk, for the VV hole was but one continued Cavity • there being 
no Partition of it by any Diaphragms. 

The Two Kidneys which lay to the Back on each fide of the Spine, but not 
very firmly conjoined, were about 7 Inches long ; that on the Right fide fome* 
thing Longer than the Left, and about | Inch Broad each: And tho’ the 

Sub fiance of it teems One Continued Body, yet it is plainly diftioguifhable in¬ 
to feveral Leflfer Kidneys; for they ought to be reckoned as rr fi.y as there 
are diftindl Syftems and Orders of V?JJels; which, according to rhe Advan¬ 
tage of the Body of this Animal, are placed at length, not Tiled on one ano¬ 
ther. As I remember in one of the Kidneys I nurabred 1 y, all very curioufly 
Contrived, and with an inexpreflible Beauty. When they were firlt taken 
out of the Body, the Whole teemed a delicate Compages of VeJJels, and the 
Intermixture of thofe of the Blood with thofe other V/lite ones, that are the 

Secretory, compofed raoft Regularly formed Bodies. In the Figure, that on 
the Left fide repretents the Upper Superficies of the Kidney, which appears 
firfi: in the DiJJetfion • the other, the Lower fide which lies to the Back ; m 
both there are two large Blood VeJJels running down each fide • one marked 
tmn^ the other, where the Vas deferens runs, but is not here Repretented; 
and from thefe arife feveral Lefler Branches, 000 at fet diftances, which curi¬ 
oufly fpreading themfelves do Form, as it were Ramifications of Trees. As 
many as there were of thefe Emulgent VeJJels (for fo I take them to bej fo ma¬ 

ny Kidneys were in each ; the Interfaces, ppp of thefe Blood-VeJJels, were fil¬ 
led up with other White ones; which I doubt not are for theSecreticn of the 
Urine, and on this fide ,did appear more numerous, tharj on the other. But 
\'S‘lmpoffible to Repretent the Curious interweavings of both , but herein 

'the Under-fide of the Right Kidney, in fome places, they appeared more di- 

AML, for fhews' the Large Blood VeJJeJ whence antes the Rmulgentu 
m- which fpreading themfelves very thick into the Bodies, sss make them 
appear all Bloody, between whfch fo'r‘ a little fpace, there appears a fmall 
Body of the white Secretory VeJJels, ttt. The Ute of this Parr, in all At 
\fimals.t is lor carrying off the IJxivial and fuperfluius Serum of the 
Blood: which is of fo great Confluence, that even thofe Animals xhat 
Drink not at all, or but very little, yet by Nature are furniflied with 
them ; as the Rattle-Snake may be thought. When the Separation of this 
Humour is made in the Kidneys, fas Conveyed thence by the Ureters into 
a Bladder, if the two frequent Exclufion of it might be Inconvenient to 
the Animal^ or, if it be made in Lefler Quantity, into a Cloaca iuft 
at the Anus, and fo to be Ejected. 5 

r\ he Ureters did run almoft the Length of the Kidneys : being a 
common Trunk that received the Leflfer Branches that went to each finale 
Gland, and did Terminate near each other in the Cloaca, making a lufim 

there 
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A ere ; for our Rattle-Snake, like Birds, had a Cloaca y which in the Fi*: 
wale Viper, receives the Orifice* of the Ureters, and the Two Uteri: and ••• ;' 
in part may be laid that of the Return too, which had a Connivent Valve 
that Covered it. 

Near the Verge of the Cloaca, we obferved two other Orifices, which 
teemed Covered by the Folding of the Skin ; and thefe led into thofc imu 

■two Bags 'which I have taken the Liberty to call the Scent Bags: One 
of them was about an Inch Long, and as big as a Goofe Quill^but Ta¬ 
per towards the End, and from the Colour of the Liquor it contained 
appeared Darkijh: The other Bag was fomething lefs, and its Colour as 
in the Viper ; this Difference, I fuppofe, may be Accidental. The Li- 
quor included in them was fomething Crafi, and of a flrong and very 
Unpleafant Smell; fuch, but in a more Intenfe Degree, as the Animal 
did Emit before DiJJeftion. 

1 fhall here add, that our Common Snakes have a far greater Fa tor 
(which lies in the fame Bags') than our Adders or Vipers : And I have 
been told by Travellers, that fome Crocodiles will leave a ftrong, but 
Grateful Smell behind them ; which, if fo, I doubt not but it may "be up¬ 
on the fame Caufe. 

But ufually, tho* this Liquor when new, and in great Quantity, be Of- 
fenfive, and of an lU Smell, (and fuch is Civet likewife, which is'nothing 
elfe) yet when Dry, and in Leffer Proportions, it may prove more grate- 
ful. ~ \ 

Thus the Liquor in the Scent-Bags of a Weafel being Dryed on a Paper, 
and kept fome time, did not feem Unpleafant to me; but rather the con¬ 
trary: And I tee no Reafon why Bole-Cats may not be Civet-Cats, 
though they may not turn to that Account. But in a Lyon I Differed, the 
Liquor contained in the Scent-Bags was, in the Opinion of all that Smek 
it, much like that of Oyl of Anije, or Fennel-Seed; which was almoft the 
Only Difference I could find between the Lyon and a Cat \ for in a Cat this 
Liquor is III feented. 

The Tefies are very Unproportionate in Length, the Right being Inches 
Long, the Left 1 \Inch long, fcarce fo big in Compafs as a Goofe Quil. The 
Unequal Length of this Part Char as takes notice of in Vipers • and I fhall add, 
that the Ovarium of the Female Viper is the fame ; for that of one fide was as 
big again as the other. The Colour of the Teftes was White, as is ufual, and fo 
was their Subffance. The Vafa Vrteparantia had nothing Uncommon : 
But the Deferentia were Remarkable ; lor though they did run in a ftraight 20g* w* 
Line almoft from the Teftes to the Vents, and did form no large Body, 
yet this Duftus was fo often Involuted, that were it Unravelled and Ex¬ 
tended its whole length, ’twould be twice as long; which made me 
think that it was only the Extenfion of the Epididymis ; for the whole 
Teftis is but a Congeries of curioufly Convoluted Vejjels which termi¬ 
nate in the Epididymis, whole Continuation makes the Deferens. And 
where its Convolutions are many upon the Body of the Teftis it felf, 
there the Deferens is an even Duttns: But as in our Subject it making 
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making no fuch Body there or but a very (mail one,in its Paffage downwards it 
was every where Crimpled, and about the middle of the Kidneys often Convo¬ 
luted. Upon the DijJeBion oFa Viper, l have fince found that they were Conti¬ 
nued along the Penis, Single where the Penis was fo, and afterwards Divided, 
and did run to the End of Each: Nor, were there any Veficul'a Seminales or 
proflrates here to Receive them. 

There were 4. Penes, two on each fide, which lay Sheathed in the Body: fo 
that upon firft Opening it they were not perceived, but only the large Orifices 
where they were drawn in as a Finger of a Glove may be by a Thread fattened 
to the end. But having Protruded them by a Probe, they appeared as is repre¬ 
fen ted in the Figure. And I did obferve that towards the Bajis, or Root, they 
were jingle of each fide,and that here they were thick belet with Prickles, whole 
Points looked Backwards, and were very {harp, and leem’d, efpecially when 
Dry, like the Subftance of the Bridles of a Hedge-Hog; but hence they were 
Divided, and did Form two Round Bodies ot the bignels of a (mail Goole 
Quill, about |. of an Inch Long, of a Red Colour, but the whole, as Pro- 

A 
' - *y 

truded, was above an Inch Long. When protruded 1 found they could eafily 
be Retra&ed, and Diawn in by the help of Large Mufcles, that were fattened 
to them and did run along under, and were at Taft Inlerted at the End of the 
Tail at the fetting on of the firft Rattle; which upon the Trial was fo plain 
that we needed not doubt of the Ule of them, and I {hall therefore call them 
RetraBores Penum. There are feveral Animals that have no Penis at all, but 
Vafa Deferentia ; as moft fijhes. All Quadrupeds that 1 know of have but a 
Single one. Some Birds have but One. Moft others, if they may be {aid to 
have any, have two, but very Ihort. In Crabs,Lobfters,&c. there are twolong 
ones, one on each iide: but Earth-worms, Leeches, Shell-jhails, &c. are 
Hermaphrodites,and have the perfedl Organs of Both /exes. But where the Sex 
is (ingle, the Rattle-{nake and dial family have thefe Organs of Generation the 
moft Numerous of any I have hitherto met with. But why the Male Rattle 
Snake, or the Male-Viper, fhould have 4 Penes, when the Female has but 
2. Uteri for receiving them, leems a Difficulty to me. Amongft many 
Conjectures 1 have had about it, what leems the moft to iatisfy me, is 
this; That they have the Penis here on each fide double, or Forked!, that 
fo,' being entered the Uteri, by Ipreading themlelves like the Pythagorean] 
Y. they may the better and more firmly be Retained there till they have 
performed their Duty. And this too feems one Ule of the Aculei, or Bri- 
files, towards the Root of them : for having their points looking Backwards 
when once they have entered the Pudendum, they muft needs Lock them 
in, and retain them there, till luch time as the parts being tired, and Subfi- 
ding, have leave to Retreat. For in Animals that have no Veficul# Seminales 
'tis requifite that the Coitus be Long, that lo the feed which cannot Quickly, 
may Leilurely, be Tranfmitted from the Tefies: but where tis before hand 
Stored up in the Veficul#, there the Coitus is loon over; but when they muft 
Expedl the Generation, or at leaft a Sluggilh Delcent of it, Nature makes 
Provision for the more convenient performing it. So in dogs, which have no 

• Veficul# 

1 
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Veficula Semmales, near the Root of the Bony Tertis there is a Large Body made 
up of an abundance of Cells and Veflels: which upon the Rufhing in of 
the Blood and spirits, is fo mightily Extended and Swelled, that it forcea- 
bly keeps him in, till fuch time as the Impetus be over, and the part Sub- 
lides. So the Lump fijh on ids Breaft has a Large Round Body Curioufiy 
contrived, like the fail of a Leech, or the Acetabulum of the Polypus by 
which it can firmly adhere to- the Females, and' fo by this Means, tho5 its 
Penis be very fhort, yet be able to perform a Coitus, Cats, Lyons, &c. which 
have likewife very fhort Penes, that- they may the better Cling, are forced 
to make life of their Teeth and-Claws, and from the Pain of thefe, not from 
the Scalding of the Seed, come tho-fe fierce Scrieks and Hideous Voidings. 
Therefore in our Rattle Snake, (where, as we have obferved, there are no * 
Veficulte, and where the Fas Deferens is all along Crimpled and Winding : 
and fo upon both Accounts tnuft be thought to be long in Coition) the 
Contrivance and Stru&ure of thefe Parts feem very Requisite. For 
altho5 in this Adtion they Twift their Body, which may be fome Ad¬ 
vantage too, yet not Sufficient alone: for otherwife upon a little Occa-- 
fion the Parrs would be apt to Slip our, which now they cannot, being 
Forked, and Hooked in too by the Aculei, or Brijiles. But the Deferentia 
being Continued to the End of the Penis do likewife fhew this muff be 
the U/e of them. But that the Female may receive no Injury by thefe Spines, 
Nature has' made that Part oi the Uteri which they Enter, Strong and 
Griftly, as we obferved in a Viper : and that the Male too might not be 
Harmed by an over Extention of thefe Parts, thofe ftrong Mujcles, which 
ferve for Retracing and Drawing thefh in, do likewife fecure them in this 
refpedt too. It may be likewife confidered, fince they are Naturally fo Cold 
and Frigid, whether thefe Aculei may not ferve to Incite them, and (Hr them 
up. 

The Head was but fmall, yec the Riff us was very Large. The Tongue Fl<r_ 
in all refpe&s like that of a Viper, was compofed of z, Long Round 
Bodies, Contiguous and joyned together from the Root } of its Length, 
with great Agility they could Dart them out, and Retradl them again ; 
and that part which appeared out was of a Black Colour, whereas that 
which lay Sheathed within was Red} for 7twas fattened below the Throat, 
ands thence was Covered with a Vagina, or Sheath to the place where it 
Jffues out, which was near to the End of the Larynx j and for the better Eja¬ 
culation of it, the under Jaw too was here Divided, leaving a confiderable 

Space. 
For if it were conjoyned as in other i Animals and befet with Teeth, Fig, 

they would be apt to injure the Tongue ; or at leaft it might prove incom¬ 
modious to the life ’tis deligned for, which in part I fufpecl with Charas to 
be for Catching Flies, and fuch fmall Creatures, they have a mind to De¬ 

vour- 
Over the Tongue did lye the Larynx ; not formed with that Variety of 

Cartilages as is Uftial in other Animals, but fo as to make a Rime, or Slit, ri&‘ 
; v for 
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for Receiving, or Conveying out the Air. Nor was there any Epirht- 
tu for preventing other Bodies from Slipping in: this beinv fufflrtnr. 

ly provided ior, by the Stria Ciofure of them: And the Air pbro¬ 
ody through fuch a Slit, without the Contrivance of other Pairs fir 
Modulating it, can only make fuch a Sound as we obferve in thel 
Hijfmg. _ - . . 

^ The Teeth are of Two forts. 1. The Letter which are feated in each 
Jaw, and terve for the Catching and Retaining the Food. 2. 1 he Poy- 
fonous Fangs which Kill it, and are Placed without the Upper-Jain. They 
are all Camni, or Apprehenjores: for fince they do not Chew or Bruife their 
Food, but Swallow all Whole as they meet with it, there is no need of Mo- 
lares. Of the firft fort of Teeth, in the Lower Jaw there are 2. Rows on 

each fide; J in a Row, the Inward Leffer than the Outward: 10 tha* 
there are here 20 in all. In the Upper Jaw there are but 16 y on each fide 
Placed Backwards, and 6 before.- Thefe do no Harm. The Fangs Ire 
placed without the Upper Jaws, towards the Fore part of the Mouth not 
fattened to the Maxilla, as the other Teeth: but the two Outmoft and Ltro-e- ' 
eft Fangs were Fixt to that Bone, which, if any, may be thought to be the 
Ear-Bone. The other Fangs I could not perceive were fattened to any Bone 
but to Mufcles or Tendons there. Thefe Fangs, or Larger Teeth, were not 
to be perceived upon Firft Opening the Mouth, they lying Couched under a 
ftrong Membrane or fheath; but lb as did make a large Rifing there on the 
Outfide of the Lejjer Teeth of the Maxilla : but at plealure when Alive they 
could Raife them to do Execution with; not unlike as a Lyon or a Cat 
does it’s Claws. Thefe Teeth were Haoked and Bent like the Teeth of a 
Barbarojfa: but fome of the Smaller of them Were Bent at Right-Angles. 
On each fide we met with about 6. or 7. but not placed altogether fo exactly 
as in the Scheme. In all thefe Teeth, efpecially the Larger, we took notice 
of a pretty large Foramen, or Hole, towards the Root of it, and towards the 
Point there was a plain Viiible and Large Slit, like the Cut of a Pen Slop¬ 
ing ; and that port from the Slit to the Root was perfe&ly Hollow: which 
firft of all was Uncovered to us, by prefling gently with our Finger the fide 
of the Gumme; for then we did perceive that the Poyfon did readily Arife 
through the Hollow of the Teeth, and Iffued out ot the Slit. 

This Pojifonous Liquor 1 obferved to be of a Water Colour, lightly Tinged 
Yellow. What the Poyfon ol Serpents is, and how it produces its Dire Ef- 
fcdfs, has been of Late Contefted between S. Redt & M. Charas. ’Tis 
Redis Opinion, that ihe Yellow Liquor contained in the Veftcles of the Gum- 
mes of Vipers, is the Only and True Seat of the Poyjon; That this Juice is 
not Venomous, when taken in at the Mouth; but that it is 16 when let into 
Wounds, whether it be ufed when Liquid, or after it is Dryed. But M. Cha¬ 
ras wholly Oppofes this, and Aflerts, that the Poyjon is no where but in her 
Imaged Spiritsand that this Yellow Juice is nothing but a meer Innocent 
Saliva. 

But 
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But the F.tbrick of the Teeth, (they being thus fliW, andhavitig-thht 

Large Slit towards the End, and this Juice fo readily and naturally iiioin- 
through them) leems to me to Argue, that Nature Defigns it for other Ufes 
than Nounfiimentlo if fo, by giving them fo Large a Vent (he would be 

huftrated of her end. But they being fo Sharp and ftrong at the Ends, and 
the Slit too placed towards the Back, not inlide of the Tooth; whit can be 
more conveniently Contrived both for making the Wound and infunding the 
Voyfonl For if the Slit was inwards, by the ftrug ing and Withdrawing of 

the Annual A limited, the Slit would be apt to be ftopt, and Occluded: and 
the Defcent of theVoyfjn prevented: But being thus formed, it gives a theat¬ 
er Advantage for its Ipfufion. 'Thus the Scorpion, the Bee, the Emmet., nav 
the Sting of a Nettle, at the fame time they make a Wound, they leave behind 

them a Drop of Liquor, which excites thofe Dreadful Sjmpto/ns: Whereas 
the Wound without it, would be inconliderable. And what has fome Weight 
with me, (contrary to the Sentiments of M. Char as of the Innocence of this 
Liquor) is a Relation l had from an intelligent and Knowing Perfon; who 
informed me that being in the Indies, there came to him and bis Company 
an Indian with feveral forts of Serpe.nts, and offered to fllew them dome Ex¬ 
periments about the Forceof their Poyfin, and the Difference of them ; and 
that his Pi adlice is Common with them. Having therefore pull’d out a 
Large One, the Indian told him that this would do no Harm; therefore ma¬ 
king a Ligature on his Arm, as they do in Letting Blood, he Expofed it Na¬ 
ked to the Serpent, having firft W hipt and Irritated him to make him Bite 
it. The Blood that came out of the Wounds, made by his Teeth, he -ather» 
ed with his Finger, and laid it on his Naked Thigh till he had got near a 
Spoonful. After this he takes out another call’d Cobras de Cabelo, ‘which was 
Lefler, and inlarges much upon the Greatnefs of its Pojfon ■ and to (hew 
thf’m in part an inftance of it, Gralping it about the Neck, he Exprefles 
out fome of the Liquor in the Baggs of the Gummes about the Quantity, as 
he thought,. of 2 a Grain, and this he purs to the Coagulated Blood on his 
Thigh, which as loon as mixc with it ffraight put it into a great Ferwe?itati~ 
on, and Working like Barme Changed it into a Tt&mrijh Liquor. The fame 
has been likewile obferved by others, and does feem to give us fome Light, 
how ’tis that this Boy fan A&s, and confirms the known Obfervation, that the 
Biting of a Viper will Caufe the Fellow Jaundife. A prefent Antidote for this 
Poyjon is faid to be the Snake-Stone^ Pierre de Cobras de Cabelo ’tis call’d 
by the Portuguefes, and is Famous all over the Indies: ’tis Defcribed by 
Gracias ab Horto, by Kircher and others; particularly by Senior Redi who 
renders very much lulpedfed the Relations that are commonly had of its great 

orce and Virtue : But that it does not always Fail fome Accents l have 
had of Perlons Relieved by it here in England, have Convinc’d me. One 
inlrance is Remarkable that was told me by an Eminent Phyfitian in London, 
of a Perfon near the Town that was Bit by a Viper \ his Hand and Arm 
oon dwelled with great Extremity of Pain: But upon the Application of this 

htone for one Night both were Alfwaged, and he thought himfelf well, and 
took oft the Stone, which did ftill firmly Adhere. But not long after his 

former 
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former Symptoms violently returning, he had recourfe to his Antidote, and 
then (uttered it to continue there till it Fell off it (elf, and fo was Cured. One 
I ryal i formerly made my (elf, in a Patient troubled with the Gout in her Sto- 
machj having removed it thence, it feiz’d her Toe: but (he being impatient 
oi the Pain, that I might (eem to do fomething, and to hinder her ufingabun- 
danceof Medicines, which every Body was like to advife her to, and mi<>ht 
be apt to fir ike it to her Stomach again, I thought of this, holding the Stone 
therefore in my Hand, and without acquainting her, l put it near the Joynt 
where her Vain was mod; and being very near it, 1 perceived it move out of 
my Hand, and readily Adhere to the Part. Soon after (he acquainted me, 
that (he very fenfibly perceived a great Drawing and Trickling all down her 
Leg and Thigh, and afterwards owned an abatement of her Vain. In Vefii- 
lential dwellings very Probably it may be of Ufe. 

Amongft the Bones of the Head, I obferved that the Cranium here was 
Entire, and without Sutures: only where fome other Bones were joyned to 
them; as forwards over the Nojlrils were z Small Bones, to which were fa¬ 
ttened the Cartilages or rather Bones which Divide the Nofe. The other 
Bones (eemed admirably Contrived for the great Extenfion, and Widening of 
the Maxilla: Which (eems a great ProVifion of Nature; for fince it mud 
Swallow all things Whole, and its Head is but fmall, without this mod Me¬ 
chanical Contrivance it were impoffible to do it. The Upper Jaw Forward 
was joyned to the Bone that receives the Voyfonous Fangs; and which had a 
Large Cavity in it, which Opened Outward\ and was thought to be the Fo¬ 
ramen of the Ear: but Inwards we obierved No Verforation for a Nerve 
unlefs there might be one that comes to it under that Bone which conjoyns it 
to the Cranium. This Articulation (eems Advantagious, both for the Motion 
of the Fangs ; which Lye fometimes Couched, fometimes Eretted ; as of the 
Jaw too: but its Principal and mod Remarkable Advantage fqr Swallowing 
Laige Bodies, is the Curious Articulation ot the Adaxilla Backwards to the 
Cranium, by z Bones, which from their Ufe ((ince we know no Name to Di- 
dinguifh them byj we (hall call Maxillarum Dilatores. Their Shape, Big- 

•nefs, and Apmefs for this Motion will readily enough be conceived by the Eye 
in obferving the Figure. Forth e Lower Jaw being not Conjoyned at the 
Mention, as is ufual in other Animals, but Varted at a good Didance ; upon 
the receiving a Large Body, as the Membrane here to which they are Fatten¬ 
ed eafily Extends, 16 by Lifting up, as alfo by Bringing thefe 2 Bones more 
to a ftraight Line, it mud needs confiderably widen the Rittus of the Mouth: 
and for this Caufe too they are made two, not one, for performing this Mo* 
tion more eafily. This Articulation of the Dilatores (which is very Curious,) 
w^h the JJpper and Lower Jaw, makes thole Protuberances of the 'Head, 
whxh we likened to that of a Bearded Arrow. The Lower Jaw of'each 
iide was Compofed of two Bones, as appears'in, the Figure, bur firmly con¬ 
joyned. The Fore Bone was for receiving the Small Teeth, the Hinder to¬ 
wards the Articulation grew Broad; as like wile did the Bone of the Upper Jaw 
anfwerable to this .place in the Lower. But this Upper Jaw, towards the 
Poyfwstis Fang Divided into two Bones] one Was fattened to the Bone of the 

Voyfonous 
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Roy fine w Frng Outwards; the other, which revived the Small 'Jk(b9 was 
inferted into the fame Bom more inwards. 

The Vertebra, according to the whole Figure of the Body, were fmalleft 
towards both Extreams, and Largeft in the Middle, From the Neck to the 
4nm there were as many obferved as Scales on the Belly, vi%. i(SB. but from 
the Anus to the letting on of the Rattle, 29 more in Number than the 
Scales- 

The former Vertebra had a Flat Upright Spine towards the Backand a 
Slender Round oblique Defending one inwards to the Belly- To each Ver» 
tehra, behdes thofe Spines juft mentioned, there were other PmeJJm% for the 
Advantage of Setting on of the Ribs, and the Articulation with one ano* Eigs.i%.c,a\ 
ther.’ But what was mpft remarkable the Round Ball in the Lower part 
q| the Upper Vertebra, which enters a Socket of the Upper part of the 
Lower Vertebra, like as the Head of the 0/ Femoris does the Acetabulum 
of the Os Ifcbji; by which Contrivance, as afto the Articulation with 
one another, they have that Free Motion of Winding their Bodies Any 
Ways. The Ribbs in the Neck were fmajl, but Larger Towards the Middle 
of the Body, where they were about % Inches long; but towards the Tail 
they grew LefTer and Shorter again; and did all 'Terminate at the Begin¬ 
ning of the Scales of the Belly. In the Vertebra of the Tdil inwards there *&*«3*Wh 
Were % Spines: Whereas in the other Vertebra there was but one 5 as like- 
Wile there were here Tranfverfe Bender Proeeffmh foraethmg Analogous to 
Ribs, 

S i, S 2,« To the Laft Vertebra of the Tail was fattened the Rank, In our Subjedl 
there was but f. but fome others feemed to be Broken off That next the 
Tail was of a Lead-Colour \ the others, of a Cmerkim, ?T?s well Defcribed 

Muf, R, S, 
m*s1' 

Animal, ut Mm Sonitu admnitm f mliht Homo mn film, fid & qmlecm^m 
fem$ vel Jmewm-, impefiive fibi Caveat d vkm Hofte, Some Authors 
aflert, that every fear there U an Addition of a New Rank » which Dv.Grew 
fufpects, for then he mutt Live 16 fears; for fo many Joynts there are ob¬ 
served in fome in our Repertory \ 1 have been told, ‘ in fome there have been a- 
bove %q, Thefe Rattles are placed with their Broadeft part Perpendicular to 
the Body, not Horizontal And the Fkfi is fattened to the Lafi Vertebra of 
the Tasl by means of a thick Mufik under h $ and by the Membranes that 
Conjoy n it to the Skin, 

Fig. aoy. Reprefents the Upper part of the Body Opened, aaa. ThsAfpera Explication of 
Attem, B. The Upper part o{ the Lungs, which is Veficulous, ccccc, 'The Defigned^MW 
Lower- pars of the Lungs, which makes a Large Bladder- d. The Firfi Swell* Rich, Waller. 

fag of the Qefophagus, or Falfi Stomach. eec. The Osfiphagus, or Gullet, **•*• *** 
and that part of it where Tis Streighter, f The Second Swelling of the 
Qefiphagus, or Second Falfi Stomach, g. The True Stomach, h. A flioi t 
ftreightning of the Gut, a little below the Pylorus, j. The In t efi me s.k.The He art. 
1. The Auricle, mnm. Three Arteries, whereof there are x. Ajcending, and 
one Defcending. mn> Three I ,arge Veins, whereof 2 are Defiending and 

Vol U Lilli the 
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the U A funding; which laft doesfeem to Divide the Liver into two Lobes 
oo. The Liver. p The Gad Bladder, q. T he Spleen, as ’tis call’d by the An 

“ZV rUubyoL .'hCJ?f,nCreaS^rrr- A 'a,rSe Blood.Veffehhat runs in the 
° t le Sca*cs ot Belly. ss 1 he Mufcles belonging to the Scales of the 

big- The Parts Contained in the Lower part of the Bndv a/m Tlv> 
Intones b The Gall-Bladder. , the DuBus BilLs, that 
Middle of the Spleen, or as call d by C haras, the Pancreas, and Enters the 
large Gut. d. The Spleen, or Pancreas, ee. The Intefimes, which was very 
large zn& Wtndmg, but Short. //. The Rectum, g. The Anus, hh The 
cftes. u, u. the Vafa Deferentta. kk. the Penes on each fide, which Firfl- at 
the Root are Conjoined, and are thick befet with Bridles. I, l. The Mute let 
that ferve for the drawing in the Penes, mm. The Scent Baggs nn A 
Large Blood Vefjel that runs on one fide of the Left Kidney, oo. The Emul 
gents tlaax anfe from the fame, p pp. The Secretory Veffels. 00. The Larre 
Blood Veffels of the Right Kidney, nr. The Emulgents arifino- from ft. 
sss. A Round Body of Blood Veffels ttt. Secretory-Vejffeis. »«, The Ure- 
teTS» 

Fig. ^-°7_ Thj-‘ Penes of one fide of a Viper, a. The Pas Diffevens, which 
afterwards . Divides, and runs to the End of the Penes b. The Penes c Tho 
Mufcle which Retraffs the Penes in. * “e 

Fig. xo8^The A«»« Open’d by the Trachea, aaaa. The Artena Afpera 
Divided in the middle.bbb. feme Larger Branches of Blood-VeJJels cccThl 
VefauU, or Cells, of the Lungs. ‘ e 

Fig. xo9. The Head, with its Mouth Open’d, a. the Hole of the No/lrilb 
the Foramen which Leads to a large Cavity, which has no Perforation for any 

f7;”ds: b.u; 7* “ tho”Sht to be for Hearing re. the fmall teeth in 
he Upper-Jaw. dd. the Large Fangs,ot Poyfonous Teeth ere.the Place where the 

bladders of Poyfon lye, f. the Larynx, g. the Forked Tongue b. the Teeth 
m the Lower-Jaw. i. the place where the Lower Jaw is Divided at the 

tig. XIO The Scula. the Cranium, without any Sutures, bb. the Orbits 
of the Eyes, cc two mall Bones over the Nofe. d. the Gnfily, or rathur Bony 
-eptmentumof the Toje. ee. A fmall Brae, that lyes between the Cranium and 
that hone m which is fixed the Poyfonous Fangs, ff. A Cavstv in rl-.r /? " 
to which is fattened the Poyfonous fang, whole Outward Orifice is reprefented 
m Fig. 209. by the Letter, b. and is thought to be the Ear <r the I 

»-> *«?. ,0 ,h. u. e.:1: l ',t 'as 
Poyfonous Teeth, which are not Fixt in the Bone but to Mufcles. ii. 
ate Upper Maxilla, which contains the Small Teeth, k k One fide of rhe 
f^r Maxilla, with its Double Row of Teeth, which in‘the MddleTeet 
to be joyned by a Suture. 1. the Diftance at the Mentum, between the 
fides ot the Lower Maxilla, or Jaw. mm. Where the two MaxilU are 
joyned together Backwards, and by a Tendon are fattened to anofher Brae 

A inch from us Ule, and for Diftindtions fake, we call Dilatores Max- 

illarnm 
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iJlarum. nn. the Dtlatvres of the jaws, op, A fhort Bene which Joy ns the Di¬ 
lator's to the Scull, or Cranium, p. the Vertebra of the Neck. 

Fig. 211. The Foyfonous Teeth. 
Fig 2 n. One of the Vertebra of the Back. a. the Outward Spine] of 

the Vertebra, which is Flat Longways, b. the Inward Spine of the Vertebra, 
which is Round, c. A large Flat FroceJJus, for the Articulation of the Ver¬ 
tebra. d. Small Tranfverfe FroceJJus's for the letting on the Bibbs. e. A 
Round Ball, like the JF/W of the Os Fetnoris, which enters a SW/to of the 
Lower Vertebra, as that does the Acetabulum of the Ox 7/cr^ii. 

Fig 2i 3 One of the Vertebra of the Tail, a. the Spine towards the 
Back. bb. the two Inward Spines. cc. the Tranfverfe Spines, Analogous to 
Ribbs. 

Fig. 214. The Vertebra of the Tail, and the Mufeulous Flefh which 
fallens the Ftrfi Rattle, a. the Vertebra, b. the Mufele on which is fattened the 
Rattle. 

Fig. 2i A Single Rattle, which has 3 Joynts: the Firtt and Largett 
appears when Conjoyned with others; the two other ferve for the Fattening 
on the Succeeding Rattles* and are Covered by them. 

Fig. 216. The Five Rattles as joyned together. 
. ^ t* ‘ 1 ^ ■ . t _ ( , - * . 

XL1V. The Wild Fenny-Royal or Dittany of Virginia, groweth ftraight AWtyofK&u 
up about one Foot high, with the Leaves like Fenny Royal, with little Blew f 
Tufts at the joyning of the Branches to the Flant, the Colour of the Leaves C^SilasTay- 
being a Reddijh-Green j but the Water DiftilTd, of the Colour of Brandy, of lor*n*P*43; 
a Fair Fellow: The Leaves of it Bruifed are very Hot and Biting upon the 
Tongue. Of thele Leaves fo Bruifed we took fome and having tyed them in 
the Cleft of a long Stick,we held them to the Nofe of the Rattle-Snake, who by 
Turning and Wriggling laboured as much as (he could to Avoid it: But file 
was Kill’d with it, in lels than half an Hour s time; and, as was luppoled, by 
the Scent thereof. This was done A. i6y7 in July, at which Sealon thole 
Creatures are reputed to be in the greateft Vigour for their Foifon. It is alfo n* 4* P* 7& 
remarkable that in thofe Places where the Wild Fenny-Royalest Dittany grows, 
no Rattle-Snakes are Oblerved to come. 

XLV« There is this Difference between the Brooding of Snakes and Vipers; ^Proodingo/ 
the Snakes lay their Eggs in Dung-hills, by whole Warmth they are Hatched: pers,!/?...!” 
but the Vipers Brood their Eggs within their Bellies, and Bring forth Live Vi- n*P* *38. 
pers. To which may be added, that fome Affirm to have feen Snakes lye upon 
their Eggs, as Hens fit upon theirs. 

XLVl. In order to examine the Opinions, of M. de la Chambre, S Redi, svi 
and others, concerning the Foifon of Vipers, Dr. Francini came to theHoufe ofS. pers; by Mr.1 

Magalotti 2 Jun. \ 67 2.and fent for a Box in which were a great many Heads, Tho* PJatt* 
cut off that Morning, of Vipers lately come from Naples; S. Magalotti alfo fent n’87# *06cv 
to the Publique Market for a couple of Figeons, to be fure of having fome that 

y L 1 1 1 1 2 were 
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were not Prevented by any Antidote. The Pigeons being come, the firft' 
was wounded with the Teeth of a Vipers Head that had been cut off about. 7 
or 8 a Clock the fame Morning. The way of making the Wound1 was 
by thrufting twice the Mafter-Teeth into the fleftiy part of the Plow’s Bread:, 
till fuch time as prefling the Upper part of the Jaw, the two little Bladderst 
that ferves as Gums to the Teeth, did empty out upon the Wound >fome of 
that Tellow Liquor which here is fuppofed to be the True and Only Poifonof 
the Viper. This Pigeon being thus Bit, and fet upon the Ground, began to 
flagger immediately, and Dyed in lefs than 3 or 4 Minutes. The fecond Pi¬ 
geon was Wounded in the fame Manner ; but at the firft Wound there only 
Entred one of the Teeth, which brought forth a great deal of Blood; the fe- 
cond time they both Entered, and this had the fame Fate, with this difference 
only, that he Languifht half a quarter of an Hour. 

The next Morning 6 Pigeons and a Cock having been brought, Dr. Fran- 
eini at firft, thruft feveral Thorns of Rofe Shrubs into the Breaft of one of 
thofe Pigeons, to manifeft, that fuch Accidents as might befal thofe that 
(hould be Wounded by the Teeth of the Bead Vipers, were not meerly caufed 
by the Wound ; and afterwards for the further fatisfa&ion of the Company, 
he took a Pz», which was none of the leaft, and gave another Pigeon a very 
Deep Wound in the Breaft, which was no fooner got Free, but began to leap 
and frisk about the Room, as if it had not been concerned in the leaft. Then 
a third Pigeon was bit in the Breaft by both the Mafter Teeth of a Vipers 
Head, that had been cut oft' the Morning before; the Effect was, that the 
Pigeon had the fame fhaking Fits; after which, falling upon his Belly, in 5 
or 6 Minutes after the Wound, he Died; giving Signs a little before of a 
Painful Agony, by his often Gaping. Another having been ferved after the 
fame manner with another Head, had the like Accidents, and Died within a 
Quarter of an Hour. It was alfo oblerved that the Wound of this laft Pigeon 
let out a great deal of Blood } whereas not fo much as one Drop was feen to 
come out of any of the others. 

After the Experiments the Dr. took 3 Stalks out of a Broom, and having 
Smooth’d them, and fharpened them at the ends after the manner of a Lancet, 
he drew from the Gums of feveral Heads enough of that JeUow Juice to dawb 
two of thofe Stalks \ which being thus moiftened with that Liquor, were 
both put into the Breafis of z Pigeons, and there left \ the like,having been 
done to another with the third Stalk not covered with that Juice, which was 
at leaft one third part Bigger, and longer than the other Two. In a word, 
the Two firft Dyed within 4 or y Minutes, and the Laft was in Auguft fol¬ 
lowing in S, MagalottPs Pigeon-Hottfie, as Brisk and fat as ever, cno' the 
Stalk was not drawn out till after fome Dap. 

Upon a Relation, that fome had Aflerted at Paris, that to Swallow a Vi* 
pers Head, was a moft certain Prefer vative and Remedy againft the Biting 
of a Viper, Dr. Francini made thefe two Experiments; he made the Cock 
{wallow a Viper s Head, and then caufed him to be well Bitten in both Thighs 
by a Live one. The other Experiment was by Trufting the Teeth of a Dead 
Vipers Head into another Pigeon, that- had before got down one of rhefe Heads 

into 
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into-his Belly. The Conclulion was, that both Died; the Cock within g 
Quarter of an Hour,. and the Pigeon in lets than 4 Minutes. 

Some few Daysafter, Dr. Francini repeated the fame Experiments, by 
caufing *l Pigeons to be Bit by a Fivers Head that had been Dead above 1 o 
Hours, they both Died, one in 6 Mtnutes, and the other in 8. And with a- 
nother Vipers Head he Poifoned a Chicken, which Died in 10 Minutes. There 
appeared afterwards another Pigeon, that btfcf been Wounded, many Hours be¬ 
fore, by a Dead Viper's Head, but it had been Dead fo-long, that the Liquor 
quite dryed up in the Gums, was become fo Hard, that for all the fqueezing 
of it nothing would come to the Teeth, whence this Pigeon was very well r 
And Dr. Francini having caufed the fame Bird to be Bit again by the fame 
Dried Head, it had, after a little fluttering with hisWings, whilft.the Pain 
of the Biting lafted, no other harm. 

A Live Viper then being taken, 4 Chickens were bit by it one after ano= - 
ther. The Two fir ft, either becaufe the - Liquor did not Penetrate into the 
Wound, or the Blooa Expelled it, appeared not to have any Diftemper; the 
4th looked as if it would Die prefently,. but a little after coming to himfelf, 
he got clear off for that time ; but the 3 d, who Teemed at. hr ft to be-very 
lively, Died within an Hour and an half. 

There being afterwards a young Bitch brought in, of a pretty fize, fhe was 
Bit twice by a Live Viper in the Middle of the Hanging part of the Ear„ 
Whereupon (he very foon began to give Mortal Signs, by Staggering, Vo¬ 
miting and being Convulfed : after which, having a little Recovered her 
felf, the fame Accidents Returned upon her, by which fhe was Reduced to fuch 
a grievous Condition, that 4 hours after her being Bit, (he could not ftir any 
more, and Teemed juft as if fhe had been Dead, holding out her Tongue* 
and looking very Gaftly, without any other iign of Life than that of a Pain¬ 
ful Breathing; to which fhe added fometimej a Faint Barking, and a Lan~ 
guifoing Howling. In this Condition fhe was ftill found next Morning ; on¬ 
ly her Refpiration was yet weaker, and fhe appear d juft a drawing to her 
End. It was obferved that no Part of her Body was Swelled, nor had any 
Spot upon it. She had voided backward Tome Matter of a very Black Colour, 
of which her Hind Parts being very foul, a 1 warm of Gnats and Wafps were 
devouring her alive: Which Moved one of the Servants of the Houle, to: 

knock her on the Head, , , 
After this, there were Bit two Capons and a Pullet by a Frelh Viiper, vexed . 

on purpofe { and becaufe they gave not then any Signs of being 111, they 
were lent back to their Coops, and there having continued well till Evening, 
they were furprizedat Night by a Diftemper, which in all likely hood proceeded 
from the Poyfon; for next Morning one of the Capons and Pullet were found dead, 

XLVll Mr.- Rcb. Burdet, an Englijh Merchant at Aleppo,on the 4 OBI. 167 8 7jfe symptmp 
was Bit by a Serpent on the Left Wrift,near the Pulfetowards his Hand i t teem- & 
ed at tirft like two Pricks of a Pin } he immediately vomited, and his Wrtffi and pent. by Mn 
Hand begun to Iwell prefently; he had fome few Days before a Loojewfi, which Aar Goodyear; 
perhaps this increaled.He rode eaftly>after hewas Bit,about x Miles Home,nr. 
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&Hoon as he got to his Chamber, he faid he was Bit by a Rat, (and would 
not own it was a Serpent) though a Turk accidentally pafling by, faid he faw 
the Serpent Hang at his Wrift, as he pull’d his Hand out of the Refuge, ho¬ 
ping to have taken a Hare that he had Cours’d in there. He faid he felt no 
Pain, but a great Defire to Sleep; his Arm continued Swellmo- Upwards, 
and grew Black. Some little Remedies were ufed till the reft oAhe Fa Story 
Return’d, and then they begun to Cup and Scarify his Arm ; he having ftiil 
no Pam, but a great Drowfmefs; but was kept Waking, to ufe that littleTime 
he had left, to Prepare himfelf for Death; which he Performed exceedingly 
well At laft the Swelling came up to his Shoulder, and then he Complained 
much; and within a Quarter of an Hour Died. He was Bit about io in the 
Forenoon, and Died about 3. in the Afternoon His Body Swell'd much after 
death, and Purged. The Snake was like a Common Snake, for Length; his Co¬ 
lour dark Sandy, with Black fpots; his 2. Teeth, or Fangs, are like thofe of a 
Battle Snake on tbeUpperJaw the Poyfon lyes in the Gums; and wherever 
they Fetch Blood of any C reature they certainly Kill,though in fome parts foo- 
ner than in others. The people of the Country fay, that if as foon as one is 
Bit by a Serpent they (hall Suck immediately the Wound, they may be faved; 
but they mull rub firft their Gums and Teeth with Oyl, that none of the Poyfon 
may Touch any place where the Skm is broken, and Spit out immediately 
what they fuck; every time Wafhing the Mouth, and taking more Oyl This 
Serpent Kill’d a Dog, in about 8. Minutes time, biting him at the End of his 
Ear, and z. Young Turkys afterwards in 3. or 4. Minutes each,Biting them at 
the End of a Claw; and then we Poyfomd him with the Oyl of Tobacco out of 
a Reed Pipe(\that had been much Ufed,and nut Cleanfed for a Week or two,) and 
he died in about 2. or 3. Minutes, trembling as foon as the Oyl was Dropt into 
his Mouth. 

XLVIII.Sr.Philiberto Vernatti feme time ago lent from Java MajorQf?here 
^Biting oft he a certain Stone affirmed by him to be found in the Head of a * 
Serpent; by Sr. Snake, which laid upon any Wound made by any Venomous Creature is faid 

nho'!^ t0 Stick t0 |V and to Draw away all Poyfon: and then, being put in 
Milk, to Void it’s Poyfon therein, to make the Milk turn Blew; in which 
manner it mu ft be Ufed, till the Woundbt Cleanfed. The like Account 
of fuch a Stone is given by M Thevenot in the Relations of his Voyages and 
Travails. 

J • 1 .♦ ' .. . 

Obfervations on XL1X. The Venome of a Viper in it felf is not Mortal to a Robuft and 

JbySr. Theodore fuund Bod/; and tho> v07 Unhappy and Mifchievous Accidents attend it; as 
de Mayerne, a great Tumour, Tenfion and Weight of the Parr, Humidity and Variety of Co- 
n. 211. p. i6z. lour, Phrenftes, Convulfions and Vomitings; yet in 8. or 10. Days at moft 

thefe Accidents are over: and although the Patient may be very Ill, yet he re¬ 
covers again; whilft the Poyfon, having run through Divers Parts of the Body, 
at laft always throws it fek into the Scrotum, and Swelling it extreamly caufes 
a great Heat and Quantity or Urine, very Hot and bharp, by which it is 
Difcharged; this Evacuation being the Ordinary and moft certain Crips of the 
Dsfiaje. . /t 
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It is Obfervable that the Perfpiration being Obftru#ed by the Foyfon,a Man 

Bit by a Viper, and Silled up, in 3. or 4 Days (hall Weigh almoft as much 
more than he did before A Sickly Perlbn, under an ill habit of Body, or 
Fearful,Dies infallibly, and In (ho*t time by this Venom without fpeedy Help. 
In the Extream Nervous Farts, near the Fulfe and Tongue, the Bites are dange¬ 
rous, and Accidents very Painlul. FreOi Vipers that have not JBitJbur. have the 
Bladders of the Gums full of Venom, are the mod Mifchtevous'.* Wherefore 
Mountebanks, to impofe upon the People, either make their Vipers Bite before 
they bring them out- or with a Needle Scratch the Gums, and Pieliout the . 
Foyfon. 

The Remedy for thefe Great and Painful Swellings is, to Drink thzDecoEH- 
on of Marrubium, or the Powder taken inwardly, and a Fomentation with the 
Decottion, applying a Cataplafin, made with Marrubium Tapfus Bar bat us 
and Agrimony, on the place. Arifiolocbia is alfo a ftrong and powerful Anti* 
dote againft the Viper: 16 that if one be Bit on the Tongue, he need only take . 
a flice of this Root, Heat it and Apply it, and it goes away. 

Fontaus, a Chymical Mountebank (Trom whom I had the above mentioned 
Oblervations) compofed his Antidote of Extra ff of Jumper Berries drawn 
with a Decochon of Roots of Round Arifiolocbia, of Succija, Marrubium Al¬ 
bum, Flower of Brimfione and of White Vitriol. For Foyfon not Corrofive, 
fuch as thofe of Animals and Vegetables, and even for the Plague it felf, (which 
he believes he can Cure by the fame Remedy,) he makes ufe of no Vitri- r 
ol: But if. the Foyfon be Sublimate, which of it felf excites Vomiting, he 
Adds Vitriol; not in a proportion to Vomit, as a Drachm, but only a 
Scruple or half a Drachm, the Vomiting being affifted by the Corrofive Foyfon 

it felf. 
To Encreafe the Value of this Antidote with the people, when the Experi¬ 

ment is made on Dogs, to that Dog which they would have Dye of the Bite of 
the Viper, he gives with the Antidote a Quarter of a Nux Vomica not powder¬ 
ed bur only cut in Bits, and the next Day the Dog Dies. If it were powdered 
the Dog would Dy in half an Hour* He lays Nux Vomica never Vomits but 
(huts up the Stomach, and Contra&s the Nerves by its Foyfon. To prelerve 
the Dogs Alive, you mud give them with the Antidote or any thing elle, 3, 
or 4.6rams of Sublimate, which immediately fets them a Vomiting, and fo 

faves them Alive. 
He offers to take all forts of Foyfons, even Corrofives, after an ordinary 

Meal, and for a Tryal of Skill he refufes them not on an Empty Stomach. He 
much Efteeras Morfus Diabolt, Succifa or Devil's Bit, againft all forts of Foy¬ 
fons. He Laughs at the Foyfon of a Toady which he fays has none at all, no 

more than a Frog. 
The manner of the Attwg of the Vipers Foyfon is thus In about 4 of an 

hour, a Syncope, or Swooning, feiz.es them with Trembling, and Convulfions9 
Tingling of the Ears, and frequently deafnefs for a Moment: next as it were 
a White Sail comes before their Eyes, which foon Vanifhes: On the place of 
the Bite a Swelling Rifes, at firft of the Bignefs of a Pea which grows as big 
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gg a jB*J® or a Nut, and Increafing inlarges it (elf over the Neigbourlng Parts, 
to a very confiderableTr/j^o«r and fetching of the Flefti,which grows cedema- 
tons, and by little and little falls into the Scrotum, and Leaves the Part Black., 
filew and Yellow. It makes as it were Bags in the Skin, which feel Heavie 
when you walk, as if fill’d with Quick. Silver. Do what you will the Toy fin 
will have its Courfe: and it is ufually 3. Days before it comes to the Heightfi, 
and as long Abating, 

He fays the Gall of the Viper is no ways Venomous: all the Toy fin is in a Li¬ 
quor in the Gums, which is Yellow like Oy/ j of which you may eafily Dftarm 
the Viper. The Viper h the Moft Venomous of Serpents; the Ajp is but a Species 
of the Viper. The Napellus is a very Dangerous Foyfin, Ading by its Acri¬ 
mony : but you mull take a great Quantity of in It burns the Throatextream^ 
ly as does Mum: but it is Cured by the Antidote. Crude-Antimony does Nothing 

. if attaqued by the Antidote. 
The moil: mifchievous of all Foyfons is Opium: of which having given an 

Exceflive Quantity to a Servant, atfirfthehe had Convulsions; then fenge 
Vomitings^ pot able to let any thing go Down into his Stomach: a Slec- 

pmefs followed; all which time they kept him Awake 3s much as poifiblc 
At iaft all of a Sudden; he Grew well, and galled tor Victuals. 

4 w» L. M. Stem writes from Rome, that a Knight called Corvini had affurecj 
t^at having gaft a Salamander, brought him out of the Indies, into the 

fire9 the Animal thereupon Swelled prefently, and then Vomited (lore of Thick 
Slimy Matter,which did But Out the neighbouring Coals, to which the S daman- 
der retired Immediately, Fitting them cut again in the fame Manner, as (bon as 
they Rekindled', and by this means faving himfelf from the Force of the Fm 
for tbefpace of ttya Hours \ That afterwards it Lived 9, Months', thathe had 
kept it n Month,without any other fW,but What it took by Licking the Rarth% 
on which it Moved, and on which it had been Brought out of the Indies^which 
at Firft was Covered with a Thick Moifim, but being dryed Afterwards, the 
Urine of the Animal feed to Moifim the fame $ but being put upon Italian 
Ranh it Dyed | Days after. 

oifirvaHm m LI. This Camekon was a female \ The Skin appeared mix? of Several 
like a Medley Cloth * Lighter towards the Belly ; otherwife near upon 

dari nlitf'f. It, Equally Mixed- 'The Colours dhcernable are Green, a Sarny-JRUow, a 
W* Deeper Yellow towards a Liver Colour] and Indeed one may eafily fancy fome 

Mixture of all or moft Colours in the Skin \ whereof fome are more Prcdomi* 
nan? at foroetimeg, There are feme Permanent black Spots on the Ridge of 
the Rack, and on the Bead. Upon Excitation, or Warming, fhe becomes 
Hidden,ly Full of Black Spots of meblgmfs of a Great pins Head Equally <Hr 
jperfed on He Slides with fed! Black Streak on the Bye-Lids \ all which after* 
ward do Vanjfh. The Skin is Grained with Globular Inequalities, Jike the 
Leather called Shagreen. The Grafted Gram is about the Head, next on the 
Ridge of the Back next on the Legs; on the Sides and Belly Fined,’ Which 
perhaps in feral Potty res, may (hew feral Cc>/<wn3 and, when the Creature 
* ) v , 
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is in Full Vigour, may alfo have in fbme fort Rationem Specula and Reflet} 
the Colours of Bodies adjacent: Which, together with the Mixture of Colours 
in the Skin, may have given Occafion to the Old Tradition of Changing into 
siR Colours. * 6 

The Eyes refemble a Lens, or Convex-Glafs, fet in a Verfatile Globular 
Socket • which fhe turned Backward, or any way, without moving her Head. 
And ordinarily the one a Contrary or Quite Different way from the other.* 
The Tongue., (which fhe was never feen to put forth of late, though Hie often 
opened her Mouth Wide) was eafily drawn out, when fhe was Dead, to half 
the Length of her Body, being Round and Full toward the End, like a Vefiil, 
with fbme Cavity at the Extremity.* Having a toe, about half the Length 
of it, toward the Root; over which alfo the Fore-part would Slip Backward. 
The toe, where connebted to the Body, is Bifurcated. She hath Teeth plain¬ 
ly to be Felt and feen above and Below, on the whole Circumference of the 
Jaw. 

The Trunk of the Body* for the Structure of it, is all Thorax, or Breajf, 
having Ribbs from the Neck to the fetting on of the Tail. The Ribbs are of 
two forts; the Larger above tending Backward from the Spine, or Back-Bom; 
the other, from the Extremities of the former, tending Forward, as in the 
Breafis of Fowls. There is a kind of Diaphragm, a Thin Tranfparent Mem¬ 
brane, as in Birds, feparating a Email Portion, about the 4tb part of the 
Cavity next the Belly, from the reft : Wherein is Contained a Email Ventricle. 
connexed to the Gala; to which is Continued an Intefiine, having fbme little 
Convolution in the Conveyance of it; which Extended might be about the 
length of the whole Body, with Head and TaillDao. Excreme?ns therein Black 
or of a Sad French Green. She had a Email Thin Liver Contiguous to the 
Upper part of the Diaphragm : In part Divided .into z Lobes, of a Blackijh, 
or very Sad-Colour. The Lungs feemed to be made of Membranous-Cells, or 
Divifions, very thin and Tranfparent, refembling a little Light Froth. The 
Heart was Firm and Flefhy, but very fmall; and at the very Fore End of all 
the Breafi, or Body. At the Hinder End of the Body was a Double Ovary, 
confifting of 5 or 6 Eggs (of the bignefs of the Greateft Pins Heads, and flick¬ 
ing to the Back) on each Side : of the fame Colour and Confidence with thofe of 
the Folk of an Egg. * 

LIE Miratus fum valde, D. Thrufiono in Tefiudmum, Lacertxrum Sc Ra- obfervatiow a 
narum Sebtionibus non occurrifle Commercium inter Bro?ichia & Vulmones, ^out the Lungs 
quos Veficulas, a laxitate Exterioris Fulmonum Membrane obortas, vocat ; s. Malpig’hi. 
cum fane immifla mTrachaam Fiftula, & hmul infufflato Aere, Vulmones n* 71, P* ZI49* 
eidem Trachea appenfi hinc inde circa Cor turgeant, quod & ad Libitum A- 
nimalis frequenter accidit: Hi etiam, dum Aere turgent, fi filo innodentur ut Diatriba de 
Siccefcant, Eedti patenter oculis CeHulas & Veficulas, evidenter Membraneas1 RefP*r' ufu Pri 
exhibent. Et licet in Ranis brevis fit Bronchiorum proceflbs, a Larj?ige tamen mart0' 
Bini Dublus, Semicircularibus aliquot Annulis conliati, in Membraneas Veficu¬ 
las hiant- atque ita fucccdit Injpiratio &c Expiratio. At in Tefiudine, Lacertis 
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& fimilibus, oblonga Trachea in binos iubdivifa Ramos, Aerem Pulmonaribus 
Veficults fubminiftrat. Scio in Ranis, props Os, Line inde binas interdumtur* 
gentcs erumpere Veficulas, (procul tamena. Vulmombus ) qua? Bucca font Ap¬ 
pendices, & Aere interdum, a Pulmonibm in Oris Caviratem Expiratione pro- 
puifo, foras exiiire. 

Circa cxaratos Pulmones Reticularera Mufculum locari fcias, cujus Cameos 
Plexus, Sinus, & Veficulas ambientes, alias rudicer delineavi Hujus Mira- 
bill's Contextus patet in Ranis, 6t Lacertis praecipue} nam Multiplies Carnet 
Lacerti per Longum producuntur, 6c Tranfverfaliter elongatis Fibris invi- 
cem continuantur 3 intermedia? vero area? Reticularibus Carnets Plexibus ul- 
terius occupantur, non abfimili ritu ac in Arborum Foliis accidit: Retis au- 
tem enarrata hxc Minora Spatia rc6lis poftremo Fibris, quail brevibus Ten- 
dinibus, pervaduntur. Mirabilis hie Mujculm non Exteriorem tantum Pul- 
monum ambit Regionem, fed interiores quafeunque Vtficulas 6c Sinus circun- 
dat, ita ut fuo Motu fingulas Pulmonis partes comprimendo, Expirationem S0- 
numque promoveat. Hxc eadem Stru&ura in Pttlmonibus Perfe&orum Ani- 
malium proportionaliter obfervatur, 6c in Agnorum extremis prxeipue Lobults, 
Acre turgidis, 6c adhuc Mollibus, patet. 

LIU. Mar. 12 1689. I took fome Frog-Spawn out of a Ditch, which I 
fuppofe might have been Spawned about 14 Days, and kept it in a Gally- 
Pot of Water 3 which I fhifted every,Day or two, and kept them in a Win¬ 
dow where the Sun Shined fome part of the Day. At the firft they appear’d 
as Fig. 21 7. being a Round Black Globule Encompaft with a Clear Liquor as 
I afterwards found, and a Membrane encompailing that Liquor, and that 
EncompaHed with a larger Sphere of a more Mucous Liquor. The xd. Day 
they appear’d as Fig.xiS. The $d. Day as Fig. 218.The 4^. as Fig. 219. 
About the 6th Day, feveral of them were Loofed from their Eggs, and on the 
yth. and Sth more of them: When they appear’d of the Shape of Fig. 220. 
which in Fig.221 is Repreiented bigger than the Life,that thePofture they lay 
in may be feen the better. On the yth and 8th Days9 upon pricking of 
them with the point of a Needle they would Contradt rhemfelves 3 fome of 
them on the %th Day would of rhemfelves bend their Bodies, but not Move 
out of their Place. When they firft got through their Egg (which 1 fuppofe 
they did by Eating their Way) they Hung faft upon the Outfide of it, by 
that Part which I afterwards found to be their Mouthy and when Loofed from 
their Hold they Sunk to the Bottom of the Water, and could not Rife again. 
On the 9th Day they were not Vifibly increafed in Bulk, only they Moved 
themfelves more Freely at the Bottom of the VefleL* 

At about 14 Days End they appeared as Hg. 222. at which time they 
Swam about in the Water by Moving their Tailsy as Fig. 223. and fome 
Rudiments of their Fore-Legs were Vifibie, which looked forked and like the 
Sprig of a Plant. At 3. vVeehs end their Mouths were to be feen, which 
they Opened and'Shut, and emitted Faeces from the other End. At a Months 
end the Eyes were to be Difeerned, at which time they would Swim near the 
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Top of the Water, and Opening their Mouths let out a (mall Bubble of Air, 
and 1 fuppofe take in Frefb. 

The Liquor which was Contained in the innermoft Membraiie, was more 
Tranfparent than the other, which was, a Mucous Liquor, and like the White 
of an Egg the Whole was a little Heavier in Specie than Water, fora Single 
Egg Sunk when Looted from the reft; But when they were Faftened a great 
many together, they Swam, every 3 Eggs leaving a little fpace, which being 
fill’d with Air, made them Specifically Lighter than Common Water. 

LIV- The DuBus Alimentalis in Anmals from its llfes may ordinarily be The Stomach of 
Divided into 4. parts. 1. That which conveys the Food, as the Oefophagus. 2. eJvTt’/7njDr" 
That which Digefls or Corrodes it, the Stomach. 3. That which Difiributes the n. 144. p. 33* 
Chyle, the lntefimes. 4. That which Empties the Faeces, the Re Bum: Bur a Leech 
is all Stomach fixoxn one end to the other,and does devour at a Meal feveral times 
theWeight of its whole Body.The Stomach when fwelled and ftretcht with Blood 
is far bigger than the Leech it telf; nay feveral times Exceeds it. But l miftook 
the Number, it was not One, but Many Stomachs j for the Cavity is Divi~ 
ded by feveral Tranfaerte Membranes, into Divers Diftindf Camera's -, but 
thete Membranes in the Middle have a Hole that leads from One into 
the Other; But by the Pouching out of each fide, each of thete may be 
Reckon’d alfo Two\ in all we may number, (there being 10 or 12 of thete 
Camera s befides thete 2 long ones which atlaft run to the Tail) at leaft 22 
if not 24 Stomachs. But the ReBum which lies between the Forking of the 
2 Laft long Sacculi, or Stomachs, is but Small, and fhort in refpedl of the 
Whole. 

LV. The Upper Lip of a Leech is ftretched out into a Point, and falls up- The Anatomy of 
on the Under, which is Round like a Crecent, and Shorter. Its Throat on 
the infide is covered with a great many White Muficles, about y or 6 Lines n,z\], 
long, as big as a fmall Thread, and lying Parallel one to another, along its 
Body. When it applyes the Mouth to the Flefh of any Animal, all thete 
Muficles Contra&ing themtelves,lhe Sucks it withfo great Violence and Greed i- 
nefs, that (he makes it enter in Form of a little Tap into its Throat. So that 
all the Effedi: of SuBion terminating in a very little Ipace, of neceflity the Flefh 
muft Break in that place. 

There is teen at the End of its Tail, a little Flat thing, exa&ly Round,the 
Border of which is elevated far above the Tail, and all round it, which it ap¬ 
plies fo Uniformly upon the Bodies to which it Faftens it telf, that it Touches 
them in all their Parts; and then drawing up a little the Middle of this Flat 
part, without taking off the Edges, fhe makes of it, as it were a little Balm 
which leaves a Cavity in its Middle. This excellent Glue faftens fo ftrongly to 
the Tail of the Leech, that ’tis a hard matter to pull it away without making 
fome Rent, efpecially if you draw it perpendicularly from the Surface on 
which the Animal is Faftened. It has always recourte to this little inftrumenc 
for Fattening its Body, to the end it may not be (ufpended in the Air, while 
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it Draws its Nourishment by Suction, or elfe that it be not Carried away with 
the Current of the Water, while it carries its Head here and there for Seek- 
ing its NourijJomc?it. 

^ Its Gut goes in a ftraight Line from the Mouth to the Anus, as big as a 
Goofes Quill, all along fet with a great Number of little Valves: Some of 
which make a perfect Circle with a Hole in the middle, and others a Half 
Moon-, lome are (hap’t Spiral ways, and there is a Great one of this fort near 
the Tail, falhioned like a Heart, which leaves only a very little Hole near 
which is found much Yellow Fat, which fills all the Cavity of the Intefiine to 
half an Inch.. T wo .little Internes, or Appendixes, each half an Inch lone 
and of the bignefs of the Feather of a little Birds Wing, pierce the Great 
Gut, (in which they are Open at one end and (hut at the other. All this 
ftru£fure makes it Evident why the Intefine, which makes no Convolutions 
and yet relerves ordinarily but Liquid Aliments, does yet retain them to I 
Perfect Concoction. 

A Nerve the Bignefs of a Horfe Hair, all Black, Hard to Break, having 
Knots at a Diftance one from the other, beginning at the Mouth of the Ani¬ 
mal, pafles over the Parts that ferve for Generation in the Male: ’tis Fattened 
in a ftraight Line all along the Gut above, Ends at the little Circle in the End 
of the Tail, and in the Way fends out Branches to the Right and Left Side 
which go from every Knot. ’Tis very probable that by this Canal, the A- 
mmal Sprits run abundantly, which gives fo great Brisknefs to this Remit 
wh.ch make it Ply into fo many Fafhions, Swim fo fwiftly, fo Properly Cd 
Suck with fuch Greedinefs. r 

The Leech is Hermaphrodite; the Parts of the Male Deftinated to Genera¬ 
tion, are placed (where the Neck ought to be. The Yard which is about z 
Inches long, is White, Round, Hollow, and Griftly; a part of the Yard 
which is always in the Body, is a Sheath, about 15- Lines of an Inch long as 
Big as a Little Birds Quill, covered with a fine Membrane, which Fattens it 
Strongly to the Belly, round about a little Hole given the Leech for putting Out 
and In Ins Yard when he Pleafes, and not for Breathing as the Antients faid 
rhe other part of the Yard, which comes out 9 or 10 Lines of an Inch, is the 

Bignefs of a Sowing Thread, and the End of it, for the length of z Lines is 
L'gi’tr than the Reft. All the Yard is Hollow; and has in its Cavity a White 
Wlujcle as big as a Hair, Fattened only to the Root and Head, all the reft be¬ 
ing at Liberty- Tis with this Mufcle that the Animal Draws the Yard into 
its Sheath- which any one may Try by Cutting it at the Root, to Draw out 
tDis Mujc.i with his Nails. O11 every fide of the Root of the Yard is a little 
White Webb, Flat, Oval, about i or 3 Lines long, refembling Small Guts 
twtlied about, with a Cartilaginous Body, as big as a Double Thred and 1 
Lines long, which Fattens to the Root of the Yard: in which ’tis probable it 
•■arnes Prolific k Matter., A little above the Root of the Yard between 
ibne i Weabs, there is a little Grijlly Globule, z Lines long, White, Hard, 
Hollow, Rour.a, Oval, Sharp, inwardly covered with a Membrane, Wrink- 

H. an<?.fui a iVulky Licluor- There is at the Head of this Globule a finall 
h tc, like to an Efidjdjmis, whofe little Canal, of the fame piece with it, 
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creeps over the Globule and is Faftned at the Point of it, and above the Epi¬ 
didymis are 2 Glandes exadfly Round, each as big as a Grain of Millet. I 
take this little Globule to be a Tefiicle. All along every fide of the Intefiiners 
a White Canal, or Ovarium, of the Bignefs of a (mail Twilled '1 hreacf and 
folded in a thoufand Manners, to which are fattened with a Tail, as it were 
the Grain of a Raifin to their Grape, many little Globules exadlly Round, as 
big as a little Pea, full of a Milky juice, and fome little White Eggs, Griftly, 
perfectly Round, as big as a Grain of Millet, Hard, , which are hardly Broken’ 
making a Noife, and full of a White Matter. There is in the Intefiine, to¬ 
wards the end, a great Valve fafhioned like a Heart, with two little Bags, 
where begin icoo fmall Channels made of fine Fellow Fat, which fill the Ca ¬ 
vity of the Intefiine for half an Inch. It’s probable that thefe Paffages^of Fat 
receive the Frohfick Liquor, to Condudt it into the Ovarium*. 

LVI. There is an Extraordinary Sanguifuga, or Leech, found fometimes An Extraordi- 
fticking faft in the Fifh call d Xtphias, or Sword Fijh: S. Boccone gives it the nV ,Lfeh> 

Name of Hirudo, or Acus Cauda utrinque pennata, becaufe of its Working it SwoSr&j.. 
felf into the 1 ltffi, and Sucking the Blood oi the faid Fijh. He deferibes it to Paulo BoF 

be of about 4 inches long j the Belly ofit White, Carttlaginom, and Tranfpa 6°i?9\ n‘ P* 
rent *, without Eyes or Head, (chat he could obferve) but inftead of a Head, 
it had a Hollow Snout, encompaffed with a very Hard Membrane, differing 
in Colour and Subfiame from the Belly; which Snout it thruffs whole into the 
Body ot the Fi(h, (as ffrongly as an Auger is wound into a piece of Wood,) and 
fills it full of Blood unto the very Orifice. It hath a Tail fhaped like a Fea¬ 
ther, ferving for its Motion, and under it mo Filaments, or (lender Fibres, 
longer than the. Whole InfeSk, whereby, it feems, it clings about Stones or 
Herbs, and flicks the Clofer in the Body of the Sword-Fijh; of which it attacks 
thofe Parts only where the Fins of the Eifh cannot touch or. Trouble it the 
Obferver affirming, that he hath often found it Sticking in the Back and in 
the Belly, and fometimes Clofe to the Head, fometimes Clofe to the Tail of 
that Fifh, but always far enough from the Fins. Within its Belly he noted- 
fome Vejfels, like Small Guts, reaching from One End of it to the Other, 
which by the Preflure of his Nail, he made reach to the Orifice of the Snout- 
whence they retired back of rhemfelves to their Natural Scituation ; they feem-< 
ing to be the Inffruments for Sucking the Blood, becaule the Snout is, in it 
fell an Empty Part, deftitute of Fibres and Valves to Draw, and Suck with ^ 
whereas thefe Vejfels having a Motion refembling that of a Pump, in which* 
the Snout of this Animal ferves for a Sucker, Drawing the Blood from One 
End to the Other : And the Belly of this InJeSl being fram’d Ring-wife, the 
Strudlure ferves to Thruft the faid Inner V.tfTds unto the Orifice of the Trunk, 
and to draw them back again. 

This Creature as it Torments the Sword-Fj(h, fo it is, by our ObferveFs 
Relation, Vexed it felf by another Infeff, which he calls a Lowje, of an Ajh- 
Colour, faflencd toward the Tail of this Leech as Firmly as a Sea Snail is to a. 
Rock* ’Tis of the Bignefs of a Pea, and hath an Opening, whence come out 
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many imall Winding and Hairy Threads, It hath not been Obferv’d, (Ts 
tar as our Author could Learn,) to Trouble, or to be upon any other Animal 
than this Leech, 

TheOddTurn of LVIL Ihave found Two forts of Shell-Snails, Eafily Diftinguifht One from 

Snafls i 'by Dr. Another, and from all befides, becaufe the Turn of the Wreaths, is from the 
M, Lifter, n. j.o. Right Hand to the Left, contrary to what may be feen in Common Snails. 
p.* 2°iVi.n'7i* They are very fmall, and might therefore well Efcape thus long, the more 

Curious Naturalifis ; neither of them much Exceeding, at Lead in Thicknefs, 
a Large Oat Come. \ 

The Firfi 1 thus Defcribe : The Open of the Shell is pretty Round, the 
Second Turn, or Wreath, is very large for the Proportion, and the Reft of 
the Wreaths, about the Number of Six, are ftill Lejfened to a Point. This 
Turhen, or Conical Figure is well near a Quarter of an Inch ; the Colour of 
the Shell is Duskifh, yet when the Shrunk Animal gives leave, you may fee 
Day through it, and then it is of a Yellowish Colour. Theie Shells are ex¬ 
treme Brittle and Tender . 

The Second fort feem to be much Stronger and Thicker ShelPd; they are 
well near Half as long again as the Other, and as Slender; they have the Ex- 
ad Figure of Oat-Corn, being, as it were, Pointed at Both Ends, and the 
Middle a little Swelled. The Open of the Shell is not Exadly Round, there 
being a peculiar Sims in the Lower Part thereof I think you may number 
about io Spires; having their Turn from the Right Hand to the Left. The 
Colour of the Shell is of a Dark and Reddtjh Brown. 

Both theie forts of Snails, when they Creep, lift up the Point of their Shells 
towards a Perpendicular, and Exert, with Part of their Body, two Pair of 
Hot ns, as raoft of their Kind do. 

In March I have feen many of them Pair'd, and in the very Aft ofVene- 
Cat. Planti rf • and therefore it is moft Certain ("contrary to the Opinion of Arifiotle) 

that they Engender. But whether thofe that are thus found Coupled, be One 
of them Male, and the other Female, or rather, as Mr. Wray hath Obferv- 
ed, that they are Both Male and Female, and do, in the AEl of Generation, 
both Receive into Themfelves, and Immit a Like Penis (as it feems Probable 
to any Man that fhall Part them) I (hall not Determine. 

Thefe Snails are to be Found, frequent enough under the Loofe Bark of 
Trees, as Old Willows, and in the Ragged Clefts of Elms and Oak, &c. and 
in No Other Place that I could Obferve. 

Some forts of LV1II. t. The Outfide of One Sort of Land-Snails in Virginia is of A[h~ 
M^J^Bani-8 Colour, inclining to a Yellow , the Infide White, with a BlufhofZfo/; and in 

Her. n. 198. the Middle of the Entry, on the In turn of the Shell, Grows a Small Whife 
P* Tooth or Protuberance. But what is moft Remarkable, the Shell it jfelf is 

Tranfparent, and you may plainly perceive by the Opacity there, that the 
Body of the stmmal lyes near the Spiral String, or Center, on which the Arch 
is Turned, and that the Empty Parc of the Shell is fpread with a Thin Jpotted 
Film. Near the Tooth, but more Inward, is to be feen a little Waterijh Speck, 

which 
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v/hich by a kind of Syflole and D'iaflole, Contrails and Dilates it /elffrom — 
this proceeds a Limpid Trunk, which runs into the Film, and there Divides 
into Branches: Thefe grow Lefler, and Spread, as the Animal Recedes or 
Approaches the Mouth \ and when it is out, Extend thefrifeives to the very 
Lip of the Shell I fuppofe the fame to be in all, at lea ft the Land-kind, 
tho’ not eafly to be Di/cerned. It is likely alfo, that the Film, the Nautilus, • 
or Car'vil (as the Sailers Call it.) Exerts, may be > nalogem to This. 

x This Defcription of the Heart of a Snail, agrees well with the D;‘-Lifter.ii. 
Anatomy thereof, made, and long fince Publifhed, by Harder and Fr. 
Redi 

3. There is a Small Snail of the Land Kind, with a Denied Aperture, By Mr Bani^cr 
and an Outward Coat, on which it is Hirfite, or rather finely Echinated. i'b.p.6;z. 
I am apt to believe, that thefe (nor hardly any elfe) are not Dented, fill they 
are at their Full Growth : For I find feveral Small Ones amongft them, with 
an Open Entrance, that feem to belong to this Kind. 

1 have hitherto Obferved very little Variety of Naked Snails ; I know of 
but One Kind, which is a (mail Ajh Coloured and Spotted One, and Milky 
like Dr. Lifters, Fig. XVI. 

L1X. In Oft. i6§4.There were two Ladies at Mymheadfiwhere I then was) 7&*purpie-Fiih 
who told me that there was a certain Perion living by the Sea fide in Ireland, ky Wwill. 
who made considerable gain, by Marking with a Delicate Durable Cnmfon- 1781 
Colour, fine Linnen of Ladies, Gent. &c. Sent from many Parts of that I- 
fland, with their Names, or otherwife as they pleafed, which was made with 
fome Liquid Subftance taken out of a Shell Fi[h • and one of them thought it 
to be taken out of the Shells here Figur'd and Defcrib d. Hereupon / made #>, z2^ 
many Experiments on all the Shell Fijhes 1 had taken on that Coafi; and at zz7> 2*2! 
laft Obtain’d that Delicate Colour they told me of. The whole Procefs ' 
is as followeth. 

The Shells being Harder than mofl of other Kinds, are to be broken with 
a fmart ftroke of a Hammer, on a Plate of Iron, or firm piece of 1 imber, 
(with their Mouths downwards,) fo as not to Crufh the Body of the Fi[h with- 
in; The Broken pieces being pickt off,’there will appear a White Fein. 
lying Tranfverfly in a little Furrow or Cleft, next to the Head of the Fiji, 
which muft be digg’d out with the ftift Point of a Horfe-Hair Pencil, being 
made fhort and Tapering. The Letters, Figures, or what elfe (hall be made 
on the Linnen (and perhaps Silk too) will prefently appear of a pleafant Light 
Green Colour; and if placed in the Sun, will Change into the following Co* 
lours ; i. e. if in Winter, about Noon, if in the Summer, an Hour or two after 
Sun Fifing, and fo much before Setting, (for in the Heat of the Day, in Sum¬ 
mer, the Colours will come on fb faft, that the fucceilion of each Colour, will 
fcarce be diftinguifhr,^ next to the firft Light Green, it will appear of a 
deep'Green ; and in few Minutes change into a full Sea-Greeny alter v/hich 
in a lew Minutes more, it will Alter into a Watcbet Blue , from that, in a 
little time more; it will be of a Purplijb-Red, after which, lying an Hour or 

• two 
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(fuppofing the Sun dill Shining) it will be of a veryDeep-Vurple-Red, 

beyond which the Sun can do no more. But then the Lafk and mod Beauti¬ 
ful Colour (after Wafhing in fcalding Water and Sope) will (the Matter be¬ 
ing again put out into the Sun or Wind to Dry) be a fair Bright Crimfon, 
or near to the Prince's Colour *> which afterwards, (notwithdanding there is no 
ule of any Stiptick to Bind the Colour) will Continue the fame, if well or¬ 
dered ; as / have found in Handkerchiefs, that have been Wafht more than 
40 times ; only it will be fomewhat Allay’d, from what it was, after the firft 
Wafting. While the Cloth fo writ upon, lies in the Sun, it will yield a 
very iirong Foetid fmell, as if Garlick and AJJd-Fatida were mix'd toge¬ 
ther. ° 

The Shells are of diverfe Colours, but mod part of them White; fbme are 
Red, feme Yellow ; others of both thefe Colours; fome a Blackift-Brown , 
many of a Sandy Colour; and fome few Striped with White and Brown Paral¬ 
lel Lines, it feems to be a kind of Amphibious Animal, alternately living in 
both Elements every Tide : For being out of their Native place, and in want 
of fuch ViciJJitudes, they take this Courfe to find the Air; when any of them 
are put into a Vejfel of Sea- Water, [for in Freft they foon Expire) after they 
have lain fome time on the Bottom of the Veflel, they Creeping to the Su- 
perficies of the Water, and by Extending a kind of Lipp, with their Opercu¬ 
lums, cling to the fide of the Veflel or Pan, (which is mod convenient for 
their AfcentJ with about half that Part above the Water ; fometimes creeping 
down under it, and Returning again to their Station, between Wind and 
Water. 

s 1 have found that fometimes their Veins are Fuller an & Whiter, and the Juice 
more Vi/cid, at other times more Flaccid and Watery. 

Thefe Shells are in great abandance on the Sea-Coaft of Somerfetftire: 1 
have found them alfo on the Shores of South-Wales, oppofite to it* and I 
doubt not but they may be found on the other Coafts of England, especially 
the South and Weftern Parts, where I am almod aflured I have formerly feen 
them, though then unknown tome. And I am of Opinion there may be 
found on our Marine Coafts, fbme Bigger Shells which may have a Colour¬ 
ing Juice, though not the fame with this, for that I know few Natural 
things, both of Animals and Vegetables, but what have diverfe forts of the 
fame Kind, in the fame Place. 

I am aflured by fbme who have Boyl’d, Dreft and Eaten of this FiQi 
that they are whoiefome Food ; as good at lead, and Tade as well as Lym- 
pots or Winkles ; only the Fleft is lomething Harder. 

Perhaps’this Colouring Juice may be the Spermatick and Prolifick Matter, 
by which they Propagate their Kind : Which I am inclinable to think, from 
its Confidence, Virulent, and Fatid Savor. Or elfe it may be a Humour 
in this Animal, which by its Vital Energy, as the Spring of Life and Motion, 
applies the want of Heart, Liver, Blood, &c. as in other Etfanguineous 

There are many forts of this Purple Fjft, differing in Bignefs, Stru&ure, 
Colour of the SkU, according to the Nature of the Sea Grounds, Depth or 

Shallow- 
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Shallownefs of Water, Rocks, Gravel, Mud, as alfo the-Latitude, where 
they are found ; and fo Differing alfo in the Varieties of Colours of the Ting- 
ing Juice in their Veins, as Black, Livid, Violaceous, Deep Sea Green, Light 
and Deep Red, Ametby/line, &c. But the Bell of all were found in the Ty¬ 
rian Seas, near that Ifland on which the Renowned City of Tyre was built, 
(now an inconfiderable Town call’d Sur\) this was Celebrated, and Priz’d 
al?ove all the reft, for that it Excell’d them all in its illuftrious Colour, call’d 
in former Ages by Divers Names; as Oft rum Sarrannm, Pelagium, Venenum 
Tyrium, Purpuriflum, Flores Tyriani, &c. Almoft all Authors agree, that it 
lies in a certain Vein in the Fijh: And fome of them mention it to be White 
and Vijcous, as this of oufs is. ^This Excellent Dye foems to have arrived at its 
Higheft Perfe&ion in the Days of Pliny (being in the Reigns of the Ve/pa- ' 
fians) when the Artifts of the Imperial City of the World, in Preparations 
of that Tinging Succus for Dying the Robes and other Veftments of Em- 
perors. Senators, &c. Strove to excel each other in new fafhion’d Purples, 
to Gratify the Luxuriant Excels of the Great ones of thofe times, “ bv 
Preparing and Mixing the Colour found in the feveral Sorts of thefe shells 
Thefe Colours fold then at Great prices; that which was the Fine Double 
Dyed Purple of Tyre, call’d Diabapha, yielded 1000. Roman Denarii the 
Pound, which is Computed to be more than go t Sterling: and this of Ours, 
being fo Excellent a Colour, without other Preparation, or Addition of any 
thing to it, may now, or at leaft hereafter, by farther improvement vie with 
the Tyrian Purple, 

John ft on, out of Ariftotle, mentions a Species of thele Fijhes, under 
the Name of Littorales qua parv<se & Flore junt Rubro; this agrees with 
,Ours, which may be named Purpura Littoralis (five Tenienfis) Parva Tur- 
binata.s 

LX. OB. 7. 1651. Teftudinem meam append!, priufquam Latibulum olfervatiom on 
adiret, ibidem per totam Hyemcm Hybernatura, pendebatque exa&e 4 ft. ^irGeo^EnP 

3. Un. 7. Dr: n. 194. p. 533. 
OB. 8. 16$z. Erutam £ 'Terra Teftudinem fnam fo pridie Hum aver at) ap- 

pendidenuo, ponderabatque. 4 ft* 6un. 1. dr. 

Mar. 16.16^Teftudo fponte & Latibulo fuo prodiit; Pendebatque 4 ft.4. un. 

OB. 4, 1653. Teftudo poftquam per aliquot dies Jejunafet, fubtufque Ter¬ 
rain fofo AbfcondiJJet, inde edu&a atque appenfa Ponderabat 4 ft. 5. un.Oculi 

(quos diu Claufos habuerat) tumAperti plurimum Madefcebant. 
Mar. 18* 165^ Teftudo e Latebris prodiens, & in Lance appenfo pondera¬ 

bat 4 ft. 4. un. 2. dr. 

OB. 6. 165:4. Teftudo ad Hyberna ituriens pendebat. 4 ft. 9 un. 3. dr. 

Die Feb. ultimo 165?. Teftudo ex Hyemali Crypta prorepens pependit 4 ft. 

7. un. 6. dr. Amific itaque Ponderis 1. un. 5. dr. 
OB. 2. 1655. Teftudo, Hyematum itura, pependit 4 ft, 9, un. prius autem 

aliquandiu Jejunaverat. 
Vol. 11. N n n n n Mar, 
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Mar. zf. 1656. Tejludinem c Latebris Eybematibus prodeuntem append], 

eratque 4 ft>. 7. #«• ^ Jr. 

<&/>*• 30, 1655. Te/aJo, fubtus Terram lturiens, pendebat 4!^. 1 z.un.^dr, 

Mar. y. 16y|. Teftudo, de fubtus Terram exiens, pondo erat 4 .j f. m 
2,, Jr. fs. 

Unde fatis liquet quam Fixis. Particuiis ha?c Animalia, quae fob Terra 
fe muniunt adverfus Fngus Hybernum, conftent; cum per tot Menfes tam 
Exigua pars Corporis in budores aut Effluvia aheat, ut an Vivenc necne dum- 
hunc in modum Sepulta jacent, merito ambigatur. 

A Tortoife li- 

wilUfa.Head; fXL.S Ste™ wr:ces frotn Florence, that a Tortoife had its Head Cut off 
by M. and yet it was found to Move its Foot 2 Days after. 
a. *6 p. 480. 

f/Z'SzX* u MXIf 1' !c *%River. Goa trereis 3 Sh!tt rePrefented in F'g- 230 which 
if. Witzen. ' holds a fort of Oyfier : It is very fcarce, and in the Indies as well as here in 
n.203. p. 871. Holland the Shell Powdered is eileem’d a good Medicine. * 

By Dr Lifter a' The like forc of Oyfier-Shells is to be found in theWefi-Indies. And 
d.p. in- ’ conudering the Hint given us by M. Witzen, of its being thought Medicinal 

at Goa where it is found ; and alfo how that Calcined Shells are the mod 
common Entertainments all over the Indies Chewing them all Day long wirh 
the Leaves of a certain Hot, Viper ate,, and Spicy Plant, and a fort of Nut 
mixt therewith; v/e may reafonabiy fufpedf the Goa Stone to be made ud of 
them, or fuch like ingredients. * 

Shining Worms LXIIL I. M. Auzjut, at the Intimation of M. de la Voye, Obferved 
^Oyitersj^ a Shining Clammy Moifture in Oyfiers, which'ftuck to the Shell, and 

beinS drawn out> Shone in the Air hs whole Length (which was about 4 or < 
■ -0 Lines,) and.being put upon the Obfervers Hand, continued to Shine there" 

for fume Time. _ And afterwards cauling more than 10 Dozen of Oyfiers 
:.)fi to he opened, in the Dark, he found this Shining Subfiance to be really 

Worms (as M. de la Voye had thought them before,) and thole of 3 forts • 
One fort was Whitifli, having 24 or 25 Feet on each lide, forked, a Black 
fpeck on one fide of the Head (taken by him for a Chryftallme) and 
the Back like an Eele ftript off her Skin; the Second was Red. and 
reftmbling the common Glow Worms, found at Land, with Folds up¬ 
on their Backs, and Feet like the former, and with a Nofe like that 
of a Dog, and one Eye in the Head; The 3/ fort was Speckled, ha¬ 
ving a Head like that of a Sole, with many Tufts of Whitijh Hair on the 
tides of it.. , • . , 

2. The Obferver alfo faw feme much Bigger, that were Grayijh, with 
a Big Head, and 1. Horns on it, like thofe of a Snail, and With 7 or 
8 i l aitijh Feet: But thefe though -kept by him in the Night, Shined 

not.- 7 ' 1-f ‘••V?* ' 8 W 
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J. The 2 fir ft forts are made of a matter eafily • Relbluhie, the leaft 

fhaking or Touch turning them into a Vifcous and Animus Matter; which 
falling from the Shell, ftuck to the Observers Fingers, and SZwze .there for 
the fpace of xo Seconds: And if any little part of this matter, by ftrongly 
fhaking the Shell, did fall to the Ground, it appeared like a little pieof of 
Flaming Brimftone; and when fhaken off nimbly, it became like a 
fmall Shining Line, which was Diffipated before it came to the 
Ground. “ Jf 

4* This Shining Matter was of Different Colours; forme Wbitijh, forme 
Reddijh; but yet they both afforded a Light, which appeared a Violet to this 
Oblerver’s Eye. 

5. He Obferved among them 2 more Firm than the reft, which Shone ail 
over ; and when they fell from the Oyfter, 1 winkled like a great Star,fninino 
ftrongly, and emitting Rays of a Violet Light by Turns, for the fpace of 
20 Seconds. Which. Scintillation the Obferver imputes to this, that thole 
Worms being Alive, and fometimes Raifing their Head, fometimes their . 
Tail, like a Carpe, the Light Increafed and Leffened accordingly; feeing 
that when they jhone not, he did, viewing them by a* Candle, find them 
Dead. 

6. Forcibly fhaking thefe Oyfter-S hells in the Dark, he fometimes faw 
the whole Shell full of Lights, now and then as big as a Fingers End, and 
abundance of this Clammy Matter, both Red and White, which he judges to 
have been Worms Burft in their Holes, And in the fhaking he law all the 
Communications of thefe little Verminulom Holes like to the Holes of Worms 
in Wood. 

7. In more than 20 Dozen of Oyfters, he took no Shell (To or 1 x except¬ 
ed) but it emitted Light: And he found forae of this Light in 16 of the Oyfters 
themfelves. f ■ 

8. This Light occurs more frequently in Big, than fmall Oyfters; in thole 
that are Pierced by the Worm, oftner than in thole that are not; and rather 
upon the Convex fide, than the other; and more in Freflj ones than in the 
Stale. ^ 

9. Having fbmewhat Scaled the Convex-fide of the Shell, and dilcovered 
the Comdiunication of the Holes, wherein the often mentioned vifcous Moi- 
fture that has any form of Infeffs is found, he fmelt a Scent that was like the 
Water of a Squeezed Oyfter. 

10! The Worms give no Light when Irritated, but if they do, the Light 
lafts but a very little Time: Whereas that which appears in thofe that were 
not Angred before, continues a great while; the Obferver affirming to have 
kept of it above x Hours. 

LX1V. The Rearl- Shells in Norway and elfewhere do breed \n Sweet- rhe Origin* of 
Waters. Their shells are like to thofe, which commonly are call’d Mujcles, Pearl; by M. 
but they are Larger. The Fijh in them looks like an Oyfter, and it produceth sand^n0^ • 
a great Clufter of Eggs, like thofe of Craw-Fifties, fome JVh'ite fome Black, p. n, 

< N n r. n n x (which 
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('which latter will yet become White, the Outer Black-Coat being taken off;) 
thefe Eggs, when Ripe, are Caft out, and being caff out they Grow, and be¬ 
come like thofe that Caff them. But fometimes it happens, that one or two 
of thofe Eggs Stick faff to the fide of the Matrix, and areinot Voided with the 
reft. Thefe are Fed by the Oy/ler againft her Will, and they do-Grow, 
according to the Length of Time, into Pearls of Different Bigneffes^ and 
imprint a Mark both in the Ftfh and the Shell, by the Situation, conform to 
its Figure. 

This Account I received from a Dane, call’d Henricm Arnolds, an Inge¬ 
nuous and Veracious Perfbn, , having by his own Experience found it fo at 
Chrifiiana in Norway, and with great Serioufnefs affured me of the Truth 
thereof. 

LXV. There are 4 Rivers in the County of Tyrone abounding with that 
fort of Mufcles wherein Pearls are found, all Emptying themfelves into Lough 
Foyle, whereon ftands the Town of Derry, and fo into the Sea. There are 
alfo other Rivers in the County of Donegall, a River near Dundalk, the 
Share running by Waterford, the Lough call’d Lough-Lean in Kerry, which 
afford the like Fijh ; and no doubt there be many more that 1 do not 
know. 

In the Warm Months before Harveft is Ripe, whilft the Rivers are Low 
and Clear, the Poor People go into the Water, and fome with their Toes, 
fome with Wooden Tongs, and fome by putting a fharpened Stick into the 
opening of the Shell take them up : And although by common Eftimate not 
above one Shell in a Hundredynzy have a Pearl, and of thefe Pearls not above 
one in a Hundred be tolerably Clear, yet a vaft Number of Fair Merchantable 
Pearls, and too good for the Apothecary, are offered to Sale by thofe People 
every Summer Afiize. 1 my felf faw a Pearl bought for 5-0 Shill, that 
weighed 36 Carrats, and was Valued at 40 l. and had it been as Clear as 
fome others produced therewith, it would certainly have been very Valuable. 
And a Miller took a Pearl which he fold for 4. 1. 10. Shill, to a Man that 
fold it for 10 l. to another who fold it to the late Lady Glenanly for 30 l. with 
whom I faw it in a Necklace; fhe Refufed 80. 1. for it from the late 
Dutchejs of Ormond. The Young Mufcles never have any Pearl in- 
them. 

The Natives, though very foul Feeders, will not Eat the Fijh: Which 
feems to me to Cut like the Oy/ler, Blackifi Green. The Shell is faftened 
with a Tendons, one at Each End, whereas the Oyfier and Scallop are 
with one only in the Middle. They ly in part opened, putting forth their 
White Fins, like a Tongue out of the Mouth, which dire&s the Eye to 
them in the Water; being otherwife Black as the Stones in the River. The 
Backs of the Shellsy juft about the Hinges on which the Valves do Open, 
are all Broken and Bruifed both Young and Old, and fhew the leveral 
Crufts and Scales, that make the Shell: and is caufed fi think till I know 
better) by the many great Stones that are Driven kovcr them by the 
Flouds from the Neighbouring Mountains, which are moft Impetuous 
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after any little Rain. The In fide s of the Shelly are of an Oriental and Pearl/ 
Colour and Subftance, like a flat Pearle, efpecially when firft Opened ; and I 
was told by an Ingenious Perfon, living upon the Place; that he had Obterv- 
ed in fome Shells under the Firft Coat a Liquor that was very Orient and Clear, 
that would move upon the Prefliire of the Finger; but that fuch a Mufcle 
never had Pearl: which Liquor I (hould think was the true Mother of 

Pearl. 
The Part where the Pearl lieth is in the Toe, or Leffer End, at the Ex* 

tremity of the Gut, and Out of the Body of the Fijh between the two Films 
or Skins, that Line the Shell 1 believe that this Pearl Anfwereth to the 
Stone in other Animals \ and Certainly like that Encreafeth by feveral G ufh 
growing over one another, which appeareth by Pinching the Pearl in a Vice, 
the Upper Coat will Crack and leap away; and this Stone is Call off by the 
Mufcle, and voided as it is able; and many Shells that have had Pearls in 
them, are found now to have none *, which will appear by thete Inftances; 
the Shells that have the beft Pearls are Wrinkled, Twitted, or Bunched, and 
not Smooth and Equal, as thole that have none. And the Crafty Fellows 
will guefs fo well by the Shell, that though you watch them never fo care¬ 
fully, they will open fuch Shells under the Water, and put the Pearls in their 
Mouths, or otherwite conceal them.. Yet fbmetimes when they have been 
taking up Shelly and believed' by ftich Signs as 1 have mentioned, that they 
were fure of good Purchate, and refuted good Sums for their Shares, they 
found no Pearl at all in them. Upon Difcourfe with an Old Man that had 
been long at this Trade, he advited me to feek not only when the Waters 
were low, but in a Dusky Gloomy Day alft>. Left, faid he, the Fijh fee you, 
for then he will fhed his Pearl in the Sand, of which, 1 believed no more, 
than that fome Mufcles had voided their Pearls, and fuch are often found in 

the Sands. 
I conceive that thefe Pearls, if once Dark, will never be Ctear upon any 

Alteration in the Health or Age of the Mufcle, or of the Moon ; and that if 
the firft Seed be Black, all the Coats fuperinduced will be ftill Clouded. 

The Bottoms of thefe Rivers I obterved to be part Sandy, part Stony, and 
part Oazy. Many of thefe Mufcles ly in Brackifh Water; being driven down, 
the Rivers 4 or y Mtles within the Flowing of the Sea. I have fometiraes 
Obferved the fame Pearl Clear at one End, and Dark at the other. 

LXVI.. Peflinem nadtus, ineunte Januario, ejus Difle&ionem, qua potui TheMatomjcf 
accuratione, certe ex Uno Exemplari, inftitui. Imprimis vidi Cardmem ex 
Concava valva leviter incurvari, & fuper injici alteri ac Plana Valv#, toto- hifp.'ffy $ 
que illo Latere inter fe Cartilagm<z quadam firmiter connedti: Item in ipfo 
medio fpatio Cardinis alteram Aterrimam Robuftamque admodum Canilagi- 
nem difponi. Hinc adeo mira ilia Conftri&ionis vis, 6c fortafle PlanamVaU 
vam, Remi alicujus more, mOvendi, adque Pernicitatem 6C volatus quan- 
dam imagmem moiiendam .* de quo quidem non temel loquuci lunt veteres 
tanquam huic Conchilio peculiar^ 
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Apettis *ute*n Vafais hsec confpicienda fefe exhibenr. Ad Dextram & Tub 
CardmFQs Cucullarum. inftar Qftre*. Velamina autem Oris conficiuntur 
exConcurfu Siranchidrum Extenorbm, quae Mptfculofa ? funt, totumque Ani- 
mala ad Ani exitum, feilicet finiftram verfus e reglone Oris, ubi inter 
le ruffe's. connecluntur, circumambiunt. 

Exsllo autem Pari Branchiarum Exteriorum ea quse Plana Valva incum- 
bit? Centro feo adhaeret fuperioriLimbo ingentis cujufdam Mufculi Rotund) 
qui ex Redlis Angulis in Medils Valvis infer it ur; Altera verb Exterior 
Branchm fimiliter conjungitur, alteri Xapiti ejufdem Mufculi ^Centra¬ 
lis. 

A Mufculo vero Centrali Ambae iftae Exteriores five Spuria Branchiae b 
Tentii Membrana & Pellucida admodum conftan; • Et ad Medias Valvas ex¬ 
pand, Icviter lis adherent, ut moveri inde non pofiint* tuenturque Anima¬ 
ls Uorfurn ab Aqua: Injuria* intra Vdvas receptse j a loco veroiftius Adhefi- 
onis^Craffes quidem Mufculus Mirificus, tanquam Limbus, inqipit. h au¬ 
tem a me Depingitur tantum eo quo contrahitur modo } fed in Vivw mire 
Exten fills eft, etiam longe ultra Margines Vulvarum. Item Lad mis donatur 
& exRuf o Variatur Lineolis ElegantiiSmis. Multis autem Diebus, a Pifeatione 
noftri Pe fonts is Limbus haud obfeure moyebatur. Ufum.. autem ejuslie ,in- 
telligo, nempe ex Contradlione Incurvata Intrqrfem, more Retjs cujufdam, 
cum amboifti Rranchiati Mufculi extra Conchas' zm.iffi fint, quicquid intra fe 
complexi fuerint, fibi mutuo adpliciti, ad fe rapiunt in viftum Animalis: 
Laciniis autem, extremis feis Marginibus tenukur incifis, Aqua Marina fe- 
parari videtur, retento Cibo. Si qui vero Lint alii ejufdem Partis U[us> 
me latent. Illud tamen addere lubet, hunc Limbum poffe infervire etiam 
Mecationi cujuflibet Animalis Minuti aut Vifckuli, ex forti Compreffione • 
itemque ex Motu TJndulatorio, qui in eo valde Notabilis eft, poffe circum- 
lerri vi&um j eumque tandem, quacunque Parte Circuit Retiarii fit, ipfi Ori 
exporigi, ita Manus Locum quodammodo fepplet. 

Ad Veras autem, certe qua: ita appellari folent, Branchias venip, hx 
vero quatuor funt leviter Flavicantes, atque Pe&inatim ftriantur Eleganti 
quodatn opere. Ills autem Branch'ue Mufculum magnum Centralem cir¬ 
cumambiunt, interque fe comprehendunt five incumbunt Utero, eju/que O- 
•vario, certe Banibrn Generation dicatis. Harum autem Partium Figuue 
recte a me ante Delineate fuerunt, & jam Vivo quoque Animali video ejus 
partem inferiorem ex Croco refplendere ; Superiorem vero Albicare ; juxta 
Os vero Procefius quidam, Duplici Foramine apertus, confpiciendus eft. Ho- 
rum autem Foramtnum XJnum, Vulva Exitus Exiftimandus eft ; & fi An¬ 
ar ogyni fint Peftmes (quod fefpicor ex perpetua fimilitudine iftius Partis in 
omnibus a me vifis, & vivo & Conditis) Alterum, ad Maris Genitale 
Membrum exerendum inftituitur. 

Ad Cafuf procedo; Huic Os Labits circumferiptum eft Rufefcentibus, 
more Branchiarum Internarum ; & Brevibus admodum, & in noftro Exem- 
,pkri orifpis, forte vitiofis be mqtilatis. Sub ipjum vero Cardmem medium 
duo prsegrandes veluti Ctrculi five Cavitates inftar Oculcrnm (ut Oculi 
aon luntj aiicujus Rhombi Pifeis, oblique pohtorum, 

Os 
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Oj vero Caputque excipit Majufculum Meconium Subnigrum, ad nni- 

Irrarn vergens. Pone id Cor latitat, perque ipfum Pericardium Pellucidum 
eonfpici poteft; ex cameo leviter Rufefcit. Cordis Aorta in Branchias dif- 
pertitur. An vero id folum Pericardium fit, quod fcilicet proxime adjacet. 
Isigio Meconio, five totum etiam illud Figura Rhomboids comprehenfum, 
ha^reo . An pars ejus Inferior Fefica Urinaria fit, quaero ; Certe ex Mecc- 
nio oritur Intefimum Rethim, fuperque Pericardium equitans, ad Internas 
Branchias protendkur, &c Muficulo Centrals adnedfitur. 

Mufculus autem Centralis Orbicularis ett, Albus & Laevis. magna luper- 
ficiei lua: parte, qua Conchas adh^ret; ex finiftra vero parte, alio Candidiori 

Mufculo lacerato diftinguitur, & Concha: magis formatur. 
aaa. Os9 Caputque bb. Meconium Aterrimum c Cor, prout fubter Mem- Explication of 

branara latitat, dd. Pericardium, an Vefica Ur maria Rhomboides eeece. in- *he *Igure* 
teftinum Rett urn Pericardio fuper equitans. fffff. magnus Mufcuius Centra- F;,r Z7l 
lis. gg. alius Mufculus laceratus Tefiis fortiter adhaerens. hhhh Branchiae 
Internal, n. Uteri praelongati ExLtus, duobus Forammibus diftindfus tan- 
quam in Androgynis. kk Uteri pars fuperior Albida. III. Uteri pars In¬ 
ferior Crocea. mmmmm. Limbus Variegatus, five Mufculus Retiarius Se- 
cundus. 

LXVIL There are found on the Coatts of Malabar and Ceylon, certain 

Cockles or Shell}) in Dutch call’d Koukhorens. Thefe Shells contain a Fift Ccckks'inEzit 
that lives in the Bottom of the Sea, fixt in the Body of*the Shell, and at a India* b M. 
certain Seafon of the Year,, they call their Seed,which produces a fort of Matrix 
of the fize of the Figure. This long Body which is Wrinkled like an An- 23a. 
douille, or Saufage, is fill’d with a great Number of Round Cells, which are 
fo many Matrices) each producing its little Shell* Ft ft ; which quit not their 
Cells till they are grown to fuch a bignefs and Maturity, as their Weight 
Breaks them off, and loofens them from their Cells, and fo from their com¬ 
mon Matrix, which remains fattened to the Bottom of the Sea by the great 
End, the other End moving about freely in the Water, which is flexible e- 
very way. like an Andouille. It is obfervable that this Matrix has a kind 
of Back-part and Belly; the Back is lomewhat like that of a Sckehis, and of 
a Grayift Colour, the Belly is Whiter, and is that part which is fill’d with the 
Cells from one End to the other: The Skin which covers it is very like that 
of Stock Fift or other Dryed Fift. 

I i < ‘ • - ' 1 i ' 1 

LXVIII. The Stones in the Heads of Craw fift are always on the Out* Stones in the 
fide of the Stomachy while the Old Coat flicks on the Back of the Fiji) 
and pals into the Stomach as foon as they Cafi their Coats ; I never King. n. zVs, 
faw them on the Outfide, when they have Changed, nor within be- v'6?z' 
fore. 

I have Oblerved that the Males of Crawfft change their Coats aconfi- 
derable time before the Females ; for they always keep theirs till they have 
parted with their Toung from their STails. 

I XtX. Thofe 
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LXiX Thofe who lhall feek after the Purple-fjk will find, as/havedone, 
fome of thole Shells in which are the Cancelli, or rather Aft act, unto which 
they are more like, and fo may Miftake: For thofe little Crabhs, or Craw- 
Fifies, I have found in moft of our Englifli fhells, excepting the Bivalved, 
and Patella's. Of thele Fillies in many parts, (especially in the Weft Indies,) 
there are many forts, and fome very Large, which our Country-men there 
call the Soldiers ; for that they lay, they Enter by force. Kill and take Pof- 
ftffion of thofe Houfes they have not built; and when they grow too big 
forlake them, and enter into Larger. Whether that be True, I know not 
but this I have found, when / have broken fome of the Shells in which thofe 
Vagrants are, fo as not to Bruife their Bodies, and then put them Naked into 
the Water, 1 have beheld them with nimble fpringing Motion, to Run to 
and fro till they find a Stone to hide themfelves under; which not finding 
they bury themfelves in the loofe Sand. This Obfervation gave me full fa- 
tisfadfion, that they were not (at leaft all the Kinds,) Connate and Coa- 
.eftent with their Shells; .and other Feftaceous Animals of the Sea and Land 
arc. 

LXX. 1. I underftand by the Filher man who brought me this Fife, that 
he never Jaw, nor Heard of any but 6 or 7 that were taken at feveral times 
by himfelf, not far from the Shoals of Nantucket (which is an Ifland upon the 
Coaft of New England) when he was Filhing for Cod. This Stellar filh, 
when it was alive, and firft pulled out of the Water, was like a Basket, and 
had gathered it felf round like a Wicker-Basket, having taken fall hold upon 
that Bait on the Hook which he had funk down to the Bottom to catch other 
r ilh, and having held that within the ferrounding Brachia, would not let it 
go, tho drawn up into theVeflel; until by lying a while on the Deck, it 
. the want of its Natural Element, and then Voluntarily it Extended it felf 
into a Flat Round Form, The only Ufe that could be difcerned of all that 
Curious Compofure, wherewith Nature had Adorned it, feems to be, to 
make it as a Purfe-Net to Catch fome other Fijh, or any other thing, fit for 
its rood ; and as a Basket of Store to keep fome of it for future lupply; or as 
a Receptacle to prepare and Defend the Young Ones of the fame kind from Filh 
aiPrey ; it not to feed on them alfo (which appears probable the one or the 
Other;; tor that fometimes there were found pieces of Mackerel within that 
Concave : And he told me, that once he caught one, which had within the 
Hollow ot its -Embracements a very fmall Fijh of the fame Kind, together 
with fome piece or pieces of another Fijh, which was judged to be of a 

He told me that every one of the jmallcft Parts had Motion when it was a- 
live, and a Tenacious ftrength ; but after it was Dead and Extended to a 

at oun , it was fo Brittle that it could not be Handled without Breaking 
lomePans of it; but by carefully laying it to Dry, it was fomewhat Hard- 

" 1 th‘nk; ft']! a Enghjh Name may be found for it) that it may be 
Call d a Basket-hjh or a Purfe-Net.;• Fijh. 

x. This 
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2. This Elaborate Piece of Nature we may Call Fifth Echino Stellar is Vi- ny- 

fciformis, its Body (as was noted by Mr. Hook) refembling -mEcbintts or Err* P- 'is]"' ^ 
fijh, the Mam Branches, a Star, and the Dividing of the Branches, the Plant „• 
MiJJeltoe. This Fijh fpreads it felf from a Pentagonal Root, which encom- 
pafleth the Mouth (being in the Middle, at a.) into 5- Main L imbs or Branch¬ 
es, each of which, juft at the iffuing out from the Body, fubdivides it felf in¬ 
to two (as at i.) and each of thofe 10 Branches does again (at 2.) Divide in¬ 
to two parts, making 20 LeJJer Branches: Each of which again (at 3.) Di¬ 
vide into two Smaller Branches, making in all 40. Thefe again (at 4 ) 
into 80 ; and thofe (at 5' J into 160 • and they (at 6.) into 320 They (at 
7.) into 640 ■ at 8, into 1280 j at 9. into25'6o; at 10. into 5-120 ; at 17. 
into 10240; at 12. into 20480; at 13 into 40960 ; at 14. into 81920; 
beyond which, the farther Expanding of the Fijh could not be certainly Tra¬ 
ced, though poffibly each of thofe 81920 fmali Sprouts or Threds, in which 
the Branches of this Fijh feem’d to Terminate, might, if it could’have been 
Examined when living, have been found to fubdivide yet farther. The 
Branches between the Joints were not Equally of a Length, though for the 
moft part pretty near; but thofe Branches, which were on that fide of the 
Joint, on which the Preceding Joint was placed, were always about a 4th or 
5th part Longer than thofe on the other fide. Every of thefe Branchings 
feemM to have, from the very Mouth to the fmalleft Twigs or Threds m 
which it ended, a Double Chain or Rank of Pores, as appears by the Figure. 
The Body of the Fijh was on the other fide, and feemed to have been Protu¬ 
berant, much like an Echinus, or Egg f(h, or Button* Fijh, and, like that. 
Divided into 5- Ribbs or Ridges, and each of thefe feem* d to be kept out by two’ 
fmali Bony Ribs. NS. In the Figure is reprefented Fully and at Length, but 
One of the Main Branches, whence ’tis eafie to Imagine the Reft, cut off at 
the 4th. Subdividing Branch; which was done to avoid Confufion. 

3. This Star-Fijh is the Stella Arborefcens Rondeletii; Firft Defcribea by ^Afr.Frau. 
Him, and fince by other Naturalifts. Willoughby. 

J n. 58. p. 1200. 

LXXI. 1. 7n Dec. 1696. Two Remarkable Marine Animals were A Scolopendra 

found in the Stomach of a Common Cod-Fijh fold in the Fijh-Market in Marina; by F>r. 

Dublin. One of them by lying long in the Stomach was much Mangled 
and in part Digefted ; But the other was Compleat in all its Parts and 
had received no manner of Alteration, fave *cwas Dead. It was Bigger 
at one End, and went Taper or Gradually Leflening towards the other. Fig.2U»^F 
It was 4tS Inches Long; and where Largeft, as it was 1^ Broad, foit 
was about 3h Inches in Circumference : At the Smaller End, not above T^. 
of an Inch Broad. It had neither Shell, Cruft, Scales, or Bone, for its 
Covering, but was foft: Yet not Flabby, or Flefhy, as the or 
Mollia, but rather Membranous. 

The Back or Upperftde,^a% fhaped Roundifh, efpecially towards the fides; in 
the Middle it was lomething Flattened ; the Belly was perfe&ly Plain. Along 
the middle of the Back ran a large Stripe from one extream to the other, 

Vol. II. O o o o o about 
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about Th of an Inch broad, towards the Upper-End, but ftill narrower as it 
came towards the 7ail. This Stripe was all covered with a fhort foft fore of 
Down, not unlike in Texture, Colour, and Subftance, to that which grows 
on the Back of the Leaf of Tujftlago or Colts foot. Joining to the Edge of 
this Strive, ran from one End to t’other, a Lift about T| of an Inch broad, that 
covered both tides of the Animal, and part ot his. Back. This Lift or Verge, 
was thickly fhagged, with a fine Soft Hair that grew very Thick, and about 
3 of an Inch long ; of a moft delicate Changeable Red and Green Colour, 
and of fo fparkling a vivid Luftre, that nothing of this kind could {hew more 
Beautiful. Among this foft Hair were thickly interfperftd, without or¬ 
der, an abundance (fome Hundreds, 1 believe) of Black {harp, Hard Prickles 
about the fame Length of the Hair, and the Thicknefs of a Hog’s Bridle, 
but much Harder, and very {harp at the Points. The Tail, or finaller End, 
Terminated in the Back, with x Triangular Pellucid fo£c Scales, that covered 
the Orifice of the Anus, at which its Excrement was difeharged; as 1 found 
when I opened it, for the Extremity of the Inteftine was clofely inferted into 
this Paflage. 

The Bigger End, tho’ it had not any Horns, Eyes, Ears, No/e, or Gills 
yet becauft ’twas oppofite to the Tail, and here was the Mouth, we may pro¬ 
perly enough call the Head. The Mouth was a very large Patulous Opening, 
for the Bulk of the Animal; not placed at the End, but fomewhat Under¬ 
neath, as part of the Belly, and could not be feen when the Back was turned 
Uppermoft. The Belly was flat, and no ways Protuberant, Covered with a 
fmooth Naked Skin, of a much lighter Colour than the Back, irregularly 
Spotted, with little dark Brownift Spots,, feme larger fome {mailer : ’Twas 
Broader towards the Head, and grew narrower {fill towards the Tail-, where 
for about the {"pace of an Inch, it was curioufly Pinched wtith little Indentures 
refembling the fmall Joints in the Tails of fome Infers. Theft Diviftons, or 
Joints, wrere ftill fliorter and clofer to one another, the nigher they were to 
the Extremity of the Tail. Beginning dole at each Corner of the Mouth 
and fo along both fides of the Belly, was Ranged a Row' of Feet, in a clpfe 
continued Series down to the Utrnoft Tip of the Tail. The Largeft were 
placed towards the Mouth, and Upper part of the Body, where they were a- 
bout a Quarter of an Inch long, but downwards they grew Lefeand Shorter, 
ftill gradually diminifhing, the nearer they approached tfie End of the Tail • 
where they were fo Minute, that they were infenfibly loft, and nor eafiiy to 
be DiftinguShed by the Eye. 1 diftin&ly Counted, from the Mouth to the 
Tail, on one tide 36, and I could not be potitive but there might be ftill more. 
From within the Body, through the middle of each Foot,‘ paft 4, y, or 6 of 
the fame tort of {harp hard Prickles, that were interfpers’d amongft the {bit 
Hair* Theft were larger or fmalier, and more or lefs in Number, accord¬ 
ing to the S'i7.e of the Foot, and, gave it ftrength and firmnefs inftead of 
Bones: And iikewife ifluing forth beyond the End of the Foot, ferved in 
lieu of Toes, or Claws, Joining to this Row of Feet, towards the Back, 
was Ranged along each fide in a dire£t Line, a Series of finall, thin, foft, 
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flat Fitts, Face to Face in fuch an Order, that each Foot was exactly anfwer- 
ed by its Correfpondent Fin\ fo that their Number was precisely the fame 
with that of the Feet, and they kept the fame Rule of Proportion in their 
Size, ftill gradually diminifhing, the nearer they approached towards the 
Tail. I diftinCtly counted of thefe, as of the Feet, 3 6 of a fide; each 
Fin wascurioufly Fringed at the Edge, with the fame Beautifully Coloured 

Hair, l before mentioned to have covered (the Sides and part of the Back. 
By help of thefe Fins it performed Progrejfive Motion through the Water as 
a Fiji); and by means of the Feet could Creep along the bottom of the Sea, 
as a Reptile. •: - 

W hen l Open’d it, 1 found a Thin Membranous Gullet, that led from the 
Mouth to the Stomach, about an Inch long. From this was continued ftraight 
downwards the Stomachy of a Whitijh Colour, and of a Tough'Thick Tex* 
ture, confiding of an Outward and Inward Membrane, with a fort of Or- 
neous Subftance between; refembling fomewhat in Make., tho’ not in Figure, 
the Girard in fome Fowl‘d twas as large as the upper Joint of a Man’s 
little Finger. To this was annext the Intefiine, of a very differing Colour 
and Subftance from the Stomachy for’twas Reddijh, Soft and Tender, and 
of a much fmaller Cavity ; ’twas continued almoft direCtly, or with little 
Circumvolution, to the Anus. The Brain, Heart, Gills, Liver, or Parts for 
Generation, (if they have any) were hardly, if at all, to be diftinguifh- 

ed. 
The Mufcular Parts were very Curious, Large and DiftinCfc. One long 

continued Stripe of Red Flejhy Fibres, about the Sixth part of an Inch Broad, 
ran directly along the middle of the Back, from the Head down to the Tail. 
This Flejhy jlripe fent out from each fide, like fo many Rays, 36 feveral 
Pair of fmaller Lateral Mufcles, which by the confiderable Interftice between, 
7 could eafily diftinguifh from each other; making fo Regular a Figure ail to¬ 
gether, that they might very aptly be Refembled to the Spine, or Back¬ 
bone, of the Pajfer Marinrn, or common Plais-Fifh, when it is entire with 
all its Ribs, or Tranfverfe Proceffes, ifliiing by Pairs from both fides of each 
Vertebra, from the Head down to the Tail. In this manner every particu¬ 
lar Foot and Fin were fupplied with their Correfpondent Mufcles, to give 
them Motion, either together or apart, as the Neceflity or Defign of the 
Animal required. And moreover, confidering this fort of Mufcular Mecha- 
nifm, with the Taper fhape of the Body, and likewife the Pofture and Ufe 
of the many Prickles inrerfperfed among the Hairy Shag that covered 
the Tides * it feems very evident to me, that befides its Progreffive Motion, 
it had alfothe Power, ("as have moft of the Many footed Land Reptiles, 
and fome Water Infecls 1 have obferved) of Contracting its Body in fuch 
a way, that Bending its Head Inwards, it Roll’d the reft of the Body 
Round it as a Center, making a Figure like a Rope Coil'd into a He¬ 
lix • and in this Pofture, befet almoft quite round with Sharp Prickles ftart- 
ing out direCtly forward, it Guarded it felf from Violences that might An¬ 

noy It. - TU* 
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This Animal, on many Accounts, I think may properly be Ranged with 

the Scolopendra Marina defcribed by Rondeletius: but it may be diftinguifht 
from them by Calling it Scolopendra Marina d Capite Lation versus Caudam 
fcnfim gracilefcens, Limbo Rule berime Hirfuto Spinutiffue crebris inter ft in ft 0 1 
Mari Hibernico. 

aaaaa. The Downy Lift that Runs along the Back-, bb, The two Trian¬ 
gular Scales that Cover the Anus; cccccccc. The Verge of Fine Changeable 
Green and Red Hair that covered the Tides, and part of the Back \ ddddddd, 
The Hard fharp Brickies interfperfed among the Hair-, eeeee. The Skin of the 
Belly j ffff. feveral Incifures refembling Joynts towards the Tail; ggggg. 
Darker Spots in the Skin of the Belly ; h b hh h. The Feet of Each fide the 
Belly -, I1III1. The Fins with their Hairy Fringe behind the Feet, kk. The 
Large Mouth Opened Wide. 

z. I Obferved at Harwich in 1698. divers of thefe Marine Animals brought 
up by the Fifhermen, which they call Sea-Mice. They are Defcribed by 
Rondeletius, (and by Moufett and Johnfon) Figured under the Title of Phyfa- 
lus, but Badly. 

3. I think if we’l fuppofe that Rondeletius faw what he Defcribes under 
the Title of Phyfalus, we can’t imagine that he and 1 had the fame Objedf 
before us. This will appear Evident by comparing his Words with Mine j 
For he fays of His Animal Ore caret, whereas 1 fay, the Mouth of mine 
was a Very Large Patulous Opening for the Bulk of the Animal-, He fays, 
in Medio Latior eft & Extrema Gracilefcunt, Tudendi Muliebris fpeciem refe¬ 
rent, whereas 1 fay, fwas Rigger at One end, and went Taper, or gradually 
Leftening, towards the other-, he fays, in Dorfo Tumores parvi eminent, Ver¬ 
rucas Pifcatores noftri vacant, 1 arn fure / could obferve none fuch but fay, 
the Back was covered with a Short foft fort cfDown, in Colour, Texture and 
Subftance like that which grows on the Leaf of JuJJilago • Venenatum experti 
fumus, fays He, whereas / found Two of the Scolopendra"s 1 defcribed in the 
Stomach of an Animal that had Devoured them, and Digefted one as its 
Natural Food and fuftenance, from whence we may conclude that they are* 
not Poyfonous; and befides Rondeletius his Icon agrees exadtiy with his 
own Defeription, whereas it neither agrees with my Description nor my fi¬ 
gure, ' ' ^ • . X > 'rid 

But I have lately, in the ABa Med. & Phil. Hafn. of iho. Bartholine, 

met with the Figure of a Sea-Infeff under the Name ot Vermis Aureus vd 

Species Eruca Marina rarior, which I am confident is the fame with Mine ; 
tho’ Barthohnes Figure is Faulty, and the Defcription fhort, Falfe, and fm- 
perfedf. 

And I am apt to think that Ulyftes Aldrovandus Defign’d Our Scolo¬ 
pendra by the Scolopendra Marina Lato Cor pore Subcaftaneo velut Pedt* 
bus Innumeris longiufculis Aurei Coloris-, tho his Icon.be much worfe than 
Barthohnes, and requires fome ftrength of Phanfy, to guefs whether it he 
Really fo or not. 

LXXII. At 
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LXXII. At Sir Juft. I[ham's 1 lately faw 4 very large Carps chat a Boy 
took with his Hands in the Heat of the Day ' His way was this, he Waded 
into the Fond, and then returning to the Tides he would Grope them out in the 
Sedge or Weeds, and Tickling them with his Fingers under the Belly, quickly 
removed his Fingers to the Gills, and threw them out upon the Land ; and 
this he did not in a Narrow but Large Fond, of about an Acre of Ground. 
He knows when he is upon the Carps Layer (If 1 piay ufe that Term ) by the 
Warmth of the Water : and then he immediately repairs to the Tides to purfue 
his Game. 

I may here note, that Carps fand I fuppofe all other Fife that keep near 
the Bottom) keep always in a Shoal And when they move from one 
place to another, they Raife the 'Mud in the Heat of the Day: So that you 
may ealily obferve, what Road they travel, by Muddy TinCture near the 
bottom of the Water j and that To certainly as you cannot ealily mifs of Co¬ 
vering the Greateft part of them with a Gaft-Net. 

LXXUI. From Lamport towards Bridgewater, Deles are fo cheap in the 
Frofts of Winter, that they Vend them for little. Their abundance is from 
hence, that as the People Walk, in the Frofty Mornings, on the Banks of the 
River, they difcern towards the Edges of the Banks, Tome parts not Hoar, as 
the reft, but Green: Where fearching the Holes of the Banks, they find Heaps 
of Eeles. 
< ■ 1 * ‘ . ^ ..a a • ■ J ^ * 'r. t ■ " > fc - ♦ - V *• \ 
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LXX1V. I have lately met with Relations of two <very Large Eels caught 
upon the Coaft of EJJex: they both had all the Characterizing Notes of the 
Eel, and Wanted thofe Barbies which the Eel lometimes hath not, but the 
Conger is Never withbiit. The Firft was taken fomewhere about Crickfea: 
Its Length from theTip of oft the Nofe to theTaii’s End,was y Foot 8 Inches, 
and in Circumference it was xx Inches. The Other was taken in Maldon-Cham 
nelabout a Mile below the Town: the Length of which was 7 Foot • the Cir¬ 
cumference 27 Inches; the Weight 36 Founds) and out of its Belly was taken y 
Pounds of Fat3 its Skin was Blacky and being ftuft, is ftill preferved at Maldon. 
This Fiji) was fuppofed to have been brought down thither by the great Floods 
at the Breaking of the Laft Froft : becaufe of a Hurt it had on its hack, which 
the Filherman who caught it told me, he did conjecture might be from fome 
Mill it muft pafs through. 

■ V• , . • it y 

LXXV. 1. The Reafon of the Difficulty of Difcovering the manner of the 
Generation of Eels, is the Different Way of Generation, and that they Breed in 
February, a time when Few are taken but what are Preferved in Trunks or 
Ponds, where they Breed not. This I Examined x Tears fince, in fome taken 
at a Mill in which Holes they Breed, efpccially near Gravelly Shallows; 
and found owe with Egg, another with 6 Touvg ones in the Great Inteftine, 

which 
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'which 2 call the Strait Bowel that Defcends immediately from the 
Pylorus until the Winding begins. They were faftened to very fmall Placenta 
each, which was Fixed to the Inteftine ; the Meferaicks at that time were 
very Turgid. The Eggs were on the Outfide of the Inteftine. It is certain¬ 
ly Viviparous, and Feeds not, at leaft Grofs, in the Winter \ during all which 
they lye ft ill, till they have Difcharged their Toung. The Parts Diftinguiffi- 
ing the Sex are Difcoverable} thofe of the MaleAffixt to the Extremity of the 
Kidney: the Female had a Slender Gland Tranfverfly lying near the Bowel • 
but of this 1 dare not fay much. 

In Salt-Water Eels, I have not found the like,though Searcht for; becaule 
1 am of Opinion, they do not Breed, but are the fame with the Frefh- 
water ones, fince fuch Multitudes of Frejh Water'Eels go down to the 
Sea, and cannot Return, yet are never taken at Sea, among the many 
brought hither ; and there are Veftigia of their Beards in the Frejh-Water- 
ones. 

z. That the Generation of Any Animal cannot be Equivocal ox Sponta¬ 
neous, but from animal Parents hath been fo well by many Undeniable Argu¬ 
ments Afferted, and by Multiply’d Experiments Confirmed, by thofe Fa¬ 
mous and Celebrated Virtuofi, Malpighim, Redi, Swammerdam, Leewen- 
hoeck, Mr* Ray, and Others, that I think there is no room to doubt but 
that Eels have the fame Original; But it is much Difputed amongft Learn¬ 
ed Naturalifts, whether Eels have Diftinft Sex or are Hermaphrodites. Mr: 
Allen Affirms the Parts Di/linguijhing the Sex to be Difcoverable: But M. 
Leewenhoeck could never Find any fuch thing; For All thofe that he hath 
Differed, he Declares, were Provided with an Uterus: From 
whence he doth conje&ure them to be Hermaphrodites, and befides the U- 
terus to be provided with Mafculine Seed. 

Another Controverfy about the Generation of Eeles is, whether they are 
Oviparous or Viviparous. • 

I find many ingenious Perfons who firmly Believe them to be Oviparous: 
But their Sentiments are Contrary to the Obfervations of Walter Cbartwynd 
Efquire who in the Month of May, found them to be Viviparous, by Cutting 
open the Red Fundaments of the Females, from whence the Toung Eeles would 
iffue forth Vtlive. 

And although Mr. Allen Affirms them to be certainly Viviparous yet 
his Obfervations concerning the Place of their Conception, I cannot 
conceive to be Confonant to that Care and induftry of Nature, in 
providing convenient Receptacles for preferving the Foetus-, neither 
is it Agreeable to Realon to believe, that when Nature hath pro¬ 
vided an Uterus in All Animals, not only the.Viviparous, and fuch as 
only Cheriffi the Embryo in Utero, but in the Oviparous alio and In- 
Jells, the Eel and Xiphia, or Sword-Fijh, fhould be the only Ani¬ 
mals without it} much Ids that the Gh$s, appointed by Nature for 
the Secretion of Nourijhmem, and the Expulfton of the Pieces, and are 

always 
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always in Motion, fliould be the Place of Generation in any Animal* * 
though we may -'Allow Eels not to Feed Grojs in the Winter. On the 
contrary, that the Eele hath an Uterus, is afferted by M Lewenhoeck, who 
never found them without; which perhaps is that Part which Mr.Aden Names 
a flender Gland, tranfverfely lying near the Bowel. 

Befides, Nature having in all Animals, Oviparous as well as Viviparous, hi¬ 
therto Difle&ed, provided not only an Uterus but alfo Tubes ('firft obferved * 
by Fallopius) for the conveying the Ovum from the Ovarium to the Uteruss 
another great Difficulty and Obje&ion lieth againft Mr. Allens Obfervations; 
and in which indeed he feems to Contradid himfelf; for whereas he iaith, that 
m one Eel he found Eggs, and thofe on the Outfide of the Intefiine, but in the 
other, 6. Toung Ones, each fattened to a (mail Placenta, and thole Within the 
Great Intefiine, How, and by what Paflages, could thofe Eggs come into the 
Intefiine, to be formed and invigorated; unlefs we may luppofe they do, like 
the Embrofs of fome forts of Infetts, which for the conveniency of Food, 
Eat their own way into their Heterogeneous, or Aflumed Matrices. 

LXXVI In April 1669. at VVefi-Chefier, Imet'with a Young Porpefs. caught n,r 
upon thofe Sands.. The Length was 3. Feet 7. Inches; A ftrmg of z. Feet and thi^myofl 
2 .Inches Girded him in the thickett place; The fhape of his Body was not much Porpefti By Mr, 
unlike that of a Tttnny-Fifli, only his Snout Longer and Sharper; his Skin |2^0ay,nn'74^p" 
was Thin, Smooth, and without Scales: In an Old and well Grown Fifh, it's P-12.74. * 
like the Skin may be Thick and Tough, as Rondeletms reprefents it. His Fins 
are Cartilaginous, and Flexible, not {harp or prickly, as the Antients report 
them. On his Back he hath only One, which was diftant from the Tip of his 
Snout i Foot and 9. Inches, and the Bafis of it in Length Inches ; fo that 
meafuring from theTip of his5»o»f,to the End of the Tail,it was Scituate fomc- 
what below the Middle of the Fifties Length. On the Belly it had only one pair 
of Fins, 9- Inches dittant from the Tip of the Lower Mandible, much about 
the Place, where the foremoft pair of Fins in other Fifties ufually grow. The 
Tail is Forked, of the Figure of a Crefeent; the Breadth thereof from Angle 
to Angle 11 Inches; and the Plain of it lyes Parallel to the Horizon, as in all 
others (I ftippofej of the Cetaceous Kind: The Reafon whereof I conceive to 
be partly to fupply the life of the Hindmoft Pair of Fns in other Fifties, which 
ferveto Ballance the Body, and keep it up in the Water, and partly, to faci¬ 
litate the Fiffi’s Afcentto the Topol the Water (to which he can immediately 
raife himfelf by a light jerk of his Tail thus placed) for the ufe of Refpiratim, 
which is neceffary for him. 

For, doubtlefs if violently Detained Underwater, he would in a (hort time 
be Suffocated or Drowned. Immediately under the Skin lay the Fat, which as 
I remember our Seamen call the Blubber: It was firm, full of Fibres, and in 
this fmall Fiffi, of an Inch Thicknefs, encompaffing and enclofing the Whole 
Body Back, Belly, and Sides. The Ufe whereof I conceive to be, 1. To keep 
the Cold water at a Dittance from the Blood, which is, / believe Actually and 
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to the Touch Hot, 2. To keep in the Hot Steams of the Blood from Evapo¬ 
rating, by that means alfo Preferving and Maintaining its Natural Heat \ 
3. Perhaps alio, to Lighten or Counterpoife the Body of the Ez/k,which would 
other wife be too Heavy to Move and Swim in the Water. Under the Blub+ 
her lay the Mujculous Flejh like to that of Quadrupeds, but of a Darker Co¬ 
lour. 

rI he Body was Divided into 3. Regions, or Ventres, like a Quadruped? s, viz. 
Head, Brea fly and Belly. The VejjeLs and Vfcera in each Venter, for the main 
the fame as in Quadrupeds, The abdomen was encompaffed about with a 
iirong Peritoneum, The Guts Joyned to the Mefentery, and of a very great 
Length, by Meafure 48. Booty without any Difference or Diftindtion of Great 
and Small, neither was there any Blind Gut, or Appendix^ that I could find • 
The Stomach was of a ftrange Make, being Divided into z. Large Bags, be¬ 
tide other fmaller Ones: I found nothing in it, but a good Number of thole 
little Long Ftflies, which our Filhermen digout of the Sands at Low water, 
and therefore call’d in fome places Sand Eels, by lome they are call’d Launch 
and by Gefiner, Ammodyte. The Liver was of a Moderate fixe, fcituate in 
the Right tide, and Divided into z. Lobes, having no Ciflis Fellea, orRecepta- 
ble ol Gaily annexed The Pancreas Large, fticking clofe to the ^d Bag of 
the Stomach, into which alio it’s DuttUs Enters, and Emptys its lelf. The 
Spleen was fmall and roundiih: The Kidneys Large, {ticking clofe to the Back, 
and lying contiguous one to the other, made up of many little Kernels, like to’ 
but much Leffer, than thofe of an Ox, of a Flat Figure, having no Pelvis in 
the Middle, but the Ureters going out at the Lower End. The Urine Bladder 
was Oblong, and Little for the Bulk of the Animal, having on each tide a 
Round Ligamenty made of the Umbilical Arteries degenerating; The Penis 
long, (lender, having a fmall (harp Gians, it appears not Outwardly, but lies 
Hid in it’s Sheath within the Body, Doubled up, or rather Refle&ed, in the 
Form of the Letter S. as is that of a Bull The Teflicles ly within the Cavity 
of the Abdomen on each fide, as they do in an Hedg-Hog, and fome other 
Quadrupeds, of an Oblong Figure; for their Internal Sublfcance, Seminal Vefi 
fils, both Praparantia & Deferentia. Epididymides, Vas Pyramidale, Corpus 
Varicojum, and Glandule Prop at at, exa&iy like to thofe of Quadrupeds. The 
Seminal Vefiels Perforate the Urethra with many little Holes \ whereof 4 are 
moft Confpicuous, (bmewhat above the Neck of the Bladder. 

It had 6. Short Ribs that had no Cartilages and 7. that had Cartilages (on 
Each fide l mean.J The Breafl-bone was very fmall. The Diaphragm was 
Mufculous, as in Quadrupeds. The Heart Large, included in a Pericardium, 
had it’s 2. Ventricles, it’s Valvule Sigmoides Senulmares, Jricufipides & Mi- 
Wales* it’s Coronary Arteries and Veins: and in a word, the whole Stru&ure 
and Subftance of the Heart and Lungs agreed exadfly with that of Quadru¬ 
peds. The Wind Pipe was very lhort, as it muff needs be, the Fijh 
having no Neck, the Larynx at Top was of a lingular Figure, running 
out with a Long Neckband a Nob at the End like an Old-Faffiioned 
Ewer. 

The 
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The Pipe in the Head through which this Kind of Fifi draw their Breathy 
and Spout out Water, lies before the Brain,and ends Outwardly in one common 
Hole,but Inwardly it’s Divided by a Bony Sceptum,as it were into z Nofirils *, but 
below again it opens into the Mouth in one Hole. This lower Orifice is furni¬ 
shed with a ffrong SphinBer, whereby it may be (liut and Opened at pleafure : 
and above this SphinBer the fides of the Pipe are lined with a Glanduloztx Flefo; 
which if you pre!s,you will fee ftart out of many little Holes, or Papillae, into 
the Cavity of the Pipe,a certain Glutinous Liquor. Above the Nofirils is a ftrong 
Valve or Membrane like an Epiglottis, which ferves to flop the Pipe, that no 
Water get in there again!! the FiJIj's Will. Within the Fifiula are 6 Blind 
Holes having no Outlet; four Tending toward the Snout, two above the Valve 
that Hops the Nofirils,and two Beneath it; and two Tending towards the Brain 
having a long but narrow Cavity for the Ufe of Smelling,as 1 conje&ure, though 
Opening the Brain I could find neith«r OlfaBory Nerves nor Procejfus Mam- 
wiRares, 

The Eyes are ftnall confidering the Bignefs of the Fijh, and Scituate at a 
good Diftance from the Bafis of the Brain. The Snout is long, and Furnifhed 
with very large Mufcles, to Root or Turn• up the Sand at the Bottom of the Sea 
for to find Fifties, as appears in that we found nothing in his Stomach butSand- 
Eels, which, as was intimated beforejye Buried in the Sand. The Brain and 
Cerebellum are, for the ftibftance and AnfraBtss of them, the fame withthofc 
of Quadrupeds, only differing in the Figure, as being ftiorter ; But what they 
want in Length, they make up in Breadth. They have alfo the like Teguments 
called Dura and Via Mater, Six or 7. Pair of Nerves, belides the Optick; the 
fame Ventricles ; only in the Medulla Oblongata we obferved not thofe Protu¬ 
berances call'd Nates and Tefies. The Skull (Cranium) is not fo ftrong; and 
thick, as in JQuadrupeds: but Articulated after the fame manner to the Firfi Ver¬ 
tebra of the Backbone. This largenefs of the Brain,-and Correfponaence of it 
to that of Man, argue this Creature to be of more than ordinary Wit, 
and Capacity \ and make to feem lefs Fabulous and Improbable thofe Anti- 
ent Stories related by Herodotus, Pliny the Elder, and Pliny the Young¬ 

er. 
In each Jaw it had 48. Teeth, ftanding in a Row like to little Blunt Pegs. 

The Tongue was Flat above of an Equal Breadth to the very Tip, which was 
Toothed or Peblinated about the edges, Tyed firmly down to the Bottom of the 
Mouth all along the Middle, as Arifiotle truly faith. 

Whence I cannot but wonder, that Rondeletius Ihould herein Contradict 
Arifiotle,tmd Affirm (contrary to Truth,as I believe)quodDolphinis Linguaefi 
Mobilis, qu<s modo Exert modo Condi poteft; unleis perchance in this particu¬ 
lar the Dolphin Differs from the Forpep. For the Porpefs is, as 1 take it, the 
Phoaena of the Antients, which is a leffer fort of Dolphin, and not the Dolphi¬ 
ns : at lead if the Fi(h, we are Deferring, were a Forpefs; for the Teeth of 
this Fi(h were leffer than, and of a Different Figure from, thofe in the Jaw of 
the Dolphin we got beyond Seas; yet is the Difference not Great between the 
Dolphin and Phocana. As for that Fi[h, which our Seamen now a days call 
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the Dolphin, and which, as it is Defcribed by Mr. Terry and Ligon, hath Teeth 
on it s Tonguefim'A Scales, is Firm'd like a Rock, of a Pleafant Smell andTaft 
what it is / know not: but I am fure it is Toto Genere Different from the Dot- 
fbm of the Aotients. - j 

We Obferved not in this F,Jh any Nojlrils oefide thofe in the Fijiula, nor 
any Ear* holes or Meatus Auiltorii at all; wherein alfo Arifiotle Agreeth with 
cV » d T^y°ndeletMs found out near the Eyes. But we obferved in the 

Hearts °ne an*'srer'nS t0 t*le (Js Petrofum: which moll certainly was the Ufi of 

As for the NamePorpefs, I agree with Gefner, that it was fo Call’d, quad 
Poroses Psfia, moll Nations calling this Fijh Forests Marinas,or the Sea-Swine: 

theSnm &m°“ a Swne in many Particulars: as the Fat, the Strength of 

LXXVII. Forte ex dsJJeFHone Dolphins, ante Dies Tres minimum mortui.ad- 
modum leviter Digitum Vulneravi ab interna Parte; at citra Sanguinem, fei- 
licet fimphct Dentis Rafura. Nihil autem Mali inde fenfi ad Quartum ufque 

, i P tempore cum quodam Livore Digitus paululum Intiimuit ad Arttcu- 
Isms. Malum indies ferpebat, adeo ut intra Alios Quatuor dies Digitos Duos in- 
reciffet; Tertiufque tandem Digitus malefehabuit. Plurima ex Confilio Chirur- 
gorum adhtbui, at parum profuerunt; jam Manus Correpta elf, Dolorque Car- 
ftminvafit; ex hoc autem Fomento primum fletit. *sq Spermatis Ranarum 

ivs. Bolt Armen. %is.f. Vitrioli Albi § ssss. m.) Calide bis quotidie admotum 

efl.. item mterdum alio modo (Fc Vitrioli Albi Combufis, Bolt Armeniac. art. 

3 tstt. Camph. §». Aq. communis fbviii. m.f. Collyrium.) Deinde Nutritoim- 

poftto,& fuperinjg)fto Emplajlro ex dolo Sc diapahna,conva\w ex hoc Inufitato ac 
lmproyifo Malo, Piaster Livorem autem, qui fatis Venenum indicabar, Moleftus 
ac Odiolus quidam Prsmtus, an Ignicdus dicam,me Dies Noclefque vehementer 
Angebat, Cutscuhm Partium Correptarum ex .toto perdidic digits aWem ad 
V ires luas non mfi poft aliquot Menjes reftituti funt. 

LXXV1II. The Fsjh that are here fat Nens-Providence one of the Baba- 
ma-lfiassds) are Many of them Poifonoas. bringing a great Pain on their 
foynts who Eat them, which continues fo for fome fhort time,and at kft with 
two or three days Itching the Pam is Rubb’d off. Thofe of the lame Species, 
**f* Colour and Tafie, are one of them Poyfon, the other not in ' 

Hurtful-, And thofe that are, are lo only to Some of the Company, 
rhe Diltemper to Men never, that we hear of, proves Mortal: Dogs and 
Cats lometimes Eat their Lafi. In Men that have once had that Diteate 
upon the hrft-. Eating of Fijh, though it be thofe that are Wholefome,’ 
the Posjonosss Ferment in their Body is Revived thereby, and their Pain In- 
created. 

Whales ciTicl 
Whalc-Fifhing LXXiX. i. An underltanding and hardy Seamen gives this Account of the 
£«? Whale Fspsing about the Bermudasj that though nran^ttemprVoSfeFng 
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the Whales of thofe Seas had been Unfuccesful, by Reafon of the Extraordinary 
Ftercenefs and Swiftnefs ot thefe Monftrous Animals,yet the Enterprife was late 

Y and Fit Per/ons having out at Sea 17. Times and Faftened 
theit Weapons a Dozen of times,they Kill'd in thefe Expeditions x.Old Female 
males and 3. Cafe; whereof one of the Old ones,from the Head to the Extre¬ 
mity of the Tail, was S 8. Foot in Length, by Meafure, it’s Tail being 2 2 Foe- 
Broad the Swimming Fin 16 Foot Long, and the Gills 3. foot Long, having 
greatBends underneath from the Noje to theNavil; upon her After Part,aE/W on 
the Back; being within Paved (this was the plain Seaman’s Phrafe) with Fat 
like the Cawlof a Hog. The other old one,he faid, was feme 60. foot long • Of 
the Cubs, one was 33. the other Two much about 2J or 26 foot long. Th“ 
Ihape of the Fijh, he faid, was very (harp Behind, like the Ridge of a Houfe " 
the Head pretty Bluff,and full of Bumps on both (ides; the Back perfectly Black 
and the Belly White. 1 ' 

Their Celerity and Force he Affirmed .to be wonderful; in fo much that one 
of rhefe Creatures,which he Struck himfelf, towed the Boat wherein he was af¬ 
ter him,for the fpace of 6. or 7. Leagues, in \ of an Hours time. Being wound¬ 
ed, he faith, they make a Hideous Roaring, at which all of that Kind that are 
within Hearing, come towards that place, where the Animal is, yet without 
finking or doing any Harm to the Wary. He is of Opinion, that this Fill, 
comes neareft to that fort of Whales, which they call thej^r^j-- they are * 
without Teeth, and longer than the Greenland-Whales,but not fo Thick, That 
theyFed upon much Grafs,growing at the Bottom of the Sea,wasfeen by Cut¬ 
ting up the Great Bag or Maw, wherein he had found in one of them about 2 .or 
3. Hogsheads of a Greenijls Grajfy Matter. r * 

The Largeft fort of thefe Whales might afford 7. or 8. Tuns of Op/if well V 
Husbanded: the Cuhbs yield but little, and that is but a kinjj of Jelly. That ’ 
which the OlJones Render, doth Candy like Fork'sGreafe, yet Burneth tfery 
well. He obferved that the Oyl of the Blubber is as Clear and Fair as any 
Whey: but that which is Boyl’d out of the Lean, Interlarded, becomes as Hard 
as Tallow, (pattering in the Burning; and that which is made of the Cawlre- 
fembleth Hogs Greafe.. He affirms that though this Greafe be Boyling, yet one 
may run ones Hand into it without Scalding. To which he adds, that it hath 
a very Healing Vertue'for Cuttings, Lamenefs, &c. the part Affe&ed being An¬ 
notated therewith. 

The time of Catching thefe Fijhts is from the Beginning of March to the 
End of May, after which time they appear no more in that Part of the Sea 
but Retire fas it is Thought,) into the Weed-beds of the Gulf ot Florida', it ha¬ 
ving been Obferved,that upon their Fins and Tails they have ftore ot Claws or 
Barnacles, (upon which he faid, Rock weed or Sea Tangle did grow a Hand 
long; ) many of them have been taken off them, of the Bignefs of Great Oyfter 
Shells. ... . ' - 

The fame Perfon faith, that fincehis former account there hath been Taken, n.8. p,i32; 
by order of the Bermudas Company, 16. of thofe Whales: the Oyl whereof, to 
the quantity of 50. or 60. Tuns arrived in Ireland fbme Few Months ago. 
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He adds, That about x Tears fince, there Stranded upon the Coaff of New 

England a dead Whale, of that fort, which they call Trumpo, having Teeth 
refembling thofe of a Mill, and its Mouth at a good Diftance from, and under 
the Nofe or Trunk, and feveral Boxes or Partitions in the Nofe, like thofe of 
the Jails in Lobfters j and that being opened, there run out of it a Thin Oyly 
Subffance, which would Candy in time, after which the Remainder being 
a Thick Fatty Subffimce, was taken out of the fame Part with a Scoop, And 
this Subftance he Affirmed to be the Sperma Ceti; adding further, that the 
Blubber, as they call it, it felf, of the fame fort of Whales, when Stewed, 
yields on the Top a Creamy Subftance, which taken off, and thrown upon 
White Wine, lets fall a Dirty Heterogeneous Sediment, but what remains a- 
loft affords a Sperma-Ceti-like Matter. 

He concludes his Relation with observing, that thefe Whales were to be met 
with, between the Coaft of New England and New Netherlands where 
they might be Caught 8 or 9 Months in the Year j whereas thofe about the 
Bermudas, are to be found there only in the Months of February March 
and slfril ; 

2. Concerning the Death of the Whale, which hath been related to have 
ftranded upon NewEngland, it is not very Improbable but that it may have 
been Killed by a certain Horny Fijh which is faid by Mr. Terry fin his Ea(l 
Indian Voyage) to run his Horn into the Ubale's Belly ; and which is Known 
fometimes to Run his Horn into Ships ^perhaps taking them for Whalesj 
a7?d <here, tapping it afunder ; as happened not long fince to an EmM 
VeJJel in the Wejr Indian Seas, ^ J 

3- Within thefe % or 3 Tears, in the Springtime and Fair Weather 
• they take fometimes one % or 3 Whales in a Day. They are lefs, I hea-’ 

than thofe in Greenland, but more Quick and Lively; f0 that if’they be 
Struck in Deep Water, they prefently make into the Deep with fuch vio¬ 
lence, that the Boat is in Danger to be Haled down after them, if they cut 
not the Rope in time; therefore they ufually Strike them in Shoal-Water 
They have here very good Boats for that Purpofe, Mann’d with 6 Oars • 
fuch as they can Row Forwards or Backwards, asoccafron requireth They 
Row up gently to the Whale, and Co he will fcarceiy (hun them : and when 
the Harpinecr, Handing ready fitted, fees his Opportunity, he firths hie Har¬ 
ping-Iron into the Whale about or before the fins, rather than towrd the 
Tad Now the Harping Irons are like thofe which are ulual in England in 
firthng Porpoifes ; but ot lingular good Metal, that will'not break, but winde 
as they fay, about a Mans Hand. To the Harping iron is made fa ft a ftronn 
Lythe Rope, and into the Socket of that Iron is put a Stafi^ which when 
the Whale is [truck, comes out of the Socket; and fo when the Whale 1- 
fomething Quiet, they Hale up to him by the Rope, and it may be. Strike 
into him another Harping Iron, or Lance him with Lances in Staves till th-y 
have Kill «lm I do not hear that they have found any Sperma Cett in 
any of thefe Whales ■ but I have Heard from Credible Perfons, that there 
is a Kind of fuch as have the Sperma at Elutheria, and others of the Ba- 
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hnma, IJlands (where alfo they find often Quantities of Amber Greece;} and 
that thole have great Teeth (which Ours have not,; and are very Sinewy. 
One of this Ifland of Bermuda (John Perinchief) found one there Dead, 
driven upon an Ifland; and, though I think Ignorant in the Bufinefs, yet got 
a great Quantity of Sperma Ceti out of it. It leems they have not much OjL 
33 Ours; but the Oyl, I hear, is at firfl, like Sperma Ceti: but they Clartfie 
it, / think, by the Fire. 

4- We have in thefe Seas about Bermudas great flore of Whales, which ny Mr. 

in March, April and May, ufe our Coafl. I have my /elf Killed many of Stafford 

them. Their Females have abundance of Milk, which their Touner ones p* 793‘ 
fuck out of the Teats, that grow by their Navel. They have No Teeth, but 
Feed on Mojs, growing on the Rocks at the bottom during,thefe 3 Months, 
and at no other Seafon of the Year. When that is Confamed and gone, 
the Whales go away alfo. The/e we Kill for their Oyl: But there have been 
Sperma-Ceti-Wh ales driven upon the Shore, which Sperma (as they call it^ 
lies all over the Body of thofe Whales. The/e have diver/e Teeth, which may 
be about as big as a Man’s Wrift, 

1 have been at the Bahama IJlands, and there have been found of the fame 
fort of Whales Dead on the Shore, with a Sperma all over their Bodies, but 
I could never hear of any of that fort that were Killed by any Man ; fuch is 
their Fiercenefs and Swiftnefs. One fuch Whale would be worth many Hun- 
dred Founds. They are very ftrong, and Inlaid with Sinews all over their 
Body, which may be drawn out Thirty Fathom long. 

LXXX. 1. I conjecture that Fijies, by Reafon of the Bladder of Air that The ufe 
is-within them, can fuftain or keep themlelves in any Depth of Water , for Bidders 
the Air in that Bladder being more or lefs ComprefTed, according to the ^ 
Depth the Fiji fwims at, takes up more or lels fpace; and confequently the 
Body of the Fiji, part of whole Bulk this Bladder is, is Greater or Lefs ac¬ 
cording to the feveral Depths, and yet retains the fame Weight. Now the 
Rule de lnjidentibus Humido, is, that a Body that is Heavier than i’o much 
Water as is equal in Quantity to the Bulk of it, will Sink.; a Body that is 
Lighter, will Swim , a Body of equal Weight, will reft:, in any part of the W'a» 
ter. By this Rule if the Fiji in the Middle- Region of the Water, be of E* 
qual Weight ro the Water that is Com men fu rate to the Bulk of it* the Fiji 
will Reft there without any Tendency Upwards or Downwards : And if the 
Fiji be Deeper in the Water, the Bulk of the Fiji becoming Lefs by the Cora- 
preflion of the Bladder, and yet Retaining the fame Weight, it will Sinkvand 
Reft: at the bottom : And on the other fide, if tht FiJj be Higher than the midr 
die Region, the Air dilating it felf, and the Bulk ot the Fiji confequently in- 
crealing, but not the Weight, the Fiji .will rile Upwards, and Reft at the Top of 
the Water. 

Perhaps the Fifh by fome Action can Emit Air out of his Bladder, and af¬ 
terwards out of its Body, and alfo, when rhere is not enough, Take in Air 
and Convey it to this Bladder; and then it will not be Wondred, that there 
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ftouid be alwajrrc fit Proportion of Air ifl the Bodies of all fifhes, to ferve 
their Ufe, according to the Depth of Water they are Bred and Live in Per- 

hzvs byfomeMufcle the Fijh can Contract this Bladder beyond theTreffure of 
the Weight of Water. Perhaps the Fijh can by its fides, or fome other De- 
lence, keep oft the TreJJure of the Water, and give the Air leave to dilate it 

' Jn thefe Cafes the Fijh will be Helped in all intermediate Diftances and 
may Rije or Sink irom any Region of the Water without moving one Fin 

2. To determine whether a Fifb doth Rife or Sink in Water by' ConftnEHna- 
or Expanding himfelf Take a Bolt-Head with a Wide Neck, and having fif 

led it almoft full with Water, put into it fome Live Fifh of a convenient fize • 
that is, the biggeft that can be got in, as a Roche, Perch, or the like and 

then dtaw out the Neck of the Bolt-Head as (lender as you can, and fid that 

alfo with Water. ThenObferve the Motion of the Fijh, and if upo„ h 
linking, you perceive the Water at the Slender Top does Sub fide you mav 

n cr’ ile Contracts bimfelf, and if upon his Riftng, the Water be alfo Railed 
you may Conclude^ he Dilates himfelf, ^ * 

3. 1 think that-hath Hit upon the True 17/* of th e Swimming Blad- 

T wS JSV ^ been obfervcd’ that if the Swimming Bladder 
oh any Fijh be Pricked or Broken, fuch a Fiji, fink: prefendy to the Bottom 

r T‘theu-UuP?0rt,n0rR^feUp icfelf'n the Water. z Flat-fijhes, as Soles', 

nUdjflh I'r u I' ?r°Veliry at *e have No Swimming 
Bladders that / could ever find. 3. In mod Fijhes there is a manifeft Chan¬ 
nel leading from the G«fo,or Upper Orifice of the Stomach, to the faid Blad¬ 
der which without doubt, ferves for Conveying Air thereunto: But there is 
a h alve or fome other Contrivance to hinder the Egrets of it fo that v™. 

lhail fooner Break the Bladder than force any Air out by this Channel Yet 

m Sturgeons, Mr. Willoughby hath obferved, that Preffing the Bladder the 

Both 7 f d: S° thaC k feemSthat Fiib tbe Pafles freely 

I verily think there is in the Coat of this Bladder a Mufculous Tower to 

when the Fijh Lifts: For, in many Fifhes it is very Thick and 
Opake like the Coat of an Artery (which hath as Dr. Willis obferves, fuch a 
Mujular Faculty) as for Example in all the Cod kind-, in fome, v. g. the 

Hake, caH d m Latin Merluctm, it is inwardly covered with a Red Cdrneous 
Lbftance, which 1 take to be Mufculous Flejh-, in others it is Forked at the 
lop, and to each Horn hath a Mujcle affixed. Now the Mufculous Force 
nee not be great, being (fill affifted by the Water, as the Fijh Defends; the 
TreJJure of the Water bung much Greater at the Bottom than at the Top 

The Power alfo of Dilating the Abdomen by the Mufcles affifts thofe Fifhes 
to Rife, whole Natural Place is towards the Bottom: And the Air Comnref 

offhe ^ Afcends’ FaciIitates that Adhon 
bn^rhJNCe/'#B Ae^end hy Comra^i”g the Bladder, let- 
{ Mufcle ceafe to Ad, will Rife again of their Own Ac- 
cord, the-Air’Within Dilating it felf; as we fee in Glafs Bubbles by Compref- 
pon ot the Ai> in them Defending, which as foon as the Force is removed 
Alcend without more ado, • ° cu> 

Befides 
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Befides the Flat Fijhes, I before mentioned, all the Cartilagineous Kind, 

as well Flat as Long*, want Swimming Bladders: What Courle they ufe to 
Afcend and Defcend in the Water, 1 know not. Many of the Eel kind (not 
AI1J have Swimming Bladders, yet can they hardly Raife themfelves in the 
Water, by reafon of the Length and Weight of their 'Tails : I foppole, the 
Air Bladder being near their Heads Helps them to lift up their Head and Fore¬ 
part. 

LXXXL I have obferved in the Eyes of Fijh that the Process Cilians is 
not Fatten'd to the joyning of the Cornea and Sclerotis,, as in all Other Ani 
mais that 1 Diffecfed, fo as to Hinder the Watery Humor to go any further 
Backward. For I conftantly obferved that the Humor Aqueous may move a 
good way Backward in fbme, and in others almoft as far as the Of tick Nerve, 
And in as many Fijh as / could conveniently examine carefully, 1 have found 
a” Membrane which Covered the Tunica Cornea, fo as not to let any Water 
come to it. This anlwers the ALembr ana Niclitans in Fowl, and reaches on 
all Tides to the Cutis of the Fiji) to which it is faltened. This is Tranfparenr, 
and pretry Thin; and fois all the Cornea, if compared to that of Qua¬ 
drupeds. 

I have alfo Obferved that the Eyes of Fiflj, as well as thofe of Fowl, are 
more or lefs Cartilaginous: For the Sclerotis is a Cartilagofui Generis,^pedal- 
ly near the Cornea; and in the Larger forts of them* 1 have found the whole 
Sclerotis fuch a kind of a Cartilage. 

LXXXIi. Fifh are Remarkably Different from all other Animals in many 
particulars. The'raott confiderable Difference is their want of Lungs, and 
their not Breathing: And yet it is Neceffary that fomething fhould fupply 
this in Fijhes, which may have the fame Effe& upon their Blood, as the Air 
has upon Ours, by entering into our Lungs, rhat is to fay, to Divide and 
Diffolve it, and render it Fit for Circulation. Now we find no part in Pifi) 
more Proper to produce this Efte& than the Bronchia that lye like fo ma¬ 
ny Leaves upon each other under their Gills : For they receive the Water in 
by the Mouth, arid Return it by the Gills, or Receiving it in by the Gills 
they Throw it out by the Mouth. Hence it is agreed upon by all that the 
Water contains fomething that Produces this Effea, and this feeras mo ft pro¬ 
bably to be Air. 

That there is Air. in all Water cannot be Doubted after this Experiment of 
M. Marolle. He let a Vefiel of Water over the Fire, fo to Drive out the 
Air from it. This Water he put into the Air Pump, to Draw out the Air 
from it; and after that Fill'd a Viol with it, within 2 or 3 Fingers of the 
Top, which fpace he left only Full of Air, and ftopt the Viol well; and 
by fhaking it the Water Imbibed the Air, lo as to Rife up and quite Fill the 
Viol. 

But we need not wonder that Fijh cannot alfo Live in the Open Air. Their 
Blood is Naturally lefs Hot than ours, fo that the natural Heat of ours would 
be a Fever in them, and Mortal: For the Nitre of the Pure Air is in too great 
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a Quantity, and too fubtile, To that it Diflolves their Blood too much, and 
makes it too Fluid, whereas the Nitre in the Water is more Grofs and in 
Leffer Proportion ; whence it gives their Blood only a Fluidity requifite to 
keep it in its Natural State. To prove that it is in the Bronchia that 
this Divifion is performed, we need but Obferve their Extraordinary Red- 
ne(s above any other part of the Body; a Proof that the Blood is there more 
Divided. Fiji are alfo found to Dye in Water frozen over, which happens 
plainly from their Communication with the Outward Air being Hindred by 
the Ice. .f * 7®,. *\ 

The Heart of* Fiji is Different from that of Other Animals in its having 
but One Ventricle: For it has only the Vena Cava and the Aorta that open 
into it, haying No Lungs. So that by the Aorta the Blood comes out of the 
Hearty which is Branched into a Thoufand Capillaries over the Bronchia, and 
is after Reunited; which Re union is made under the Bafis of the Cranium ; 
and becaufethe Bloody when once there, has no need of being forced Higher 
Upwards, they have no occafkm for a Second Ventricle for that purpofe, as Ter- 
■refinal Animals have. The Reunion of thefe Capillaries of the Bronchia be¬ 
ing made, they Form two large Trunks, of which one proceeds towards the 
Heady and the other towards the Lower Barts. 

. fifi have a Diaphragm; but not for the fame Purpofe as in Other A* 
niimls ^a^ Breath it is always ftrait and Tenfe, and Perpendicular 
on the Vertebra y it Hinders the Terminating Salts that Exhale from 
the Intefiines from coming to the Hearty which might caufe fome Alteration 
there. 

Their Stomach is Membranous; for Fifh Swallow down other Smaller Fifh 
Whole, and fometimes Earth. Wherefore ’tis needful to have a Power of 
Contra&ing and Straitning it felf, forceably to Break to pieces the Hard 
JVlatters contained therein. Their Intefiines make feveral great Windings a - 
bout; a Sign the Fermentation is but Slow therein; which is made up by the 
Length of the Intefiines. The Liver has much the fame Situation as in O- 
ther Animals; as alfo the Spleen has. They are provided of a Gall- 
Blaader, a Dutlm Choledochus and BancreaSy or rather Two little 
Baggs faflened to the Ventricle for the fame ufe. Fifh have ufually 
many Pancreas\ fo that in fome there have been told 44 They have Kidneys 
Bladder^ &c. J 9 

They have the Ovary near the Vertebres of the Loins. The Eggs come 
torth at a Paffage below the Anus: And the Male has a like Duttuk or 
Holey by which they Eje& their Seed upon that of the Female to impregnate 
the Eggs, v/hich the MaleSometimes Changes the Colour of, as he pafles o- 
ver them, when he Cafts his Seed upon them afrer they are Laid. 

Fiji] have on the Vertebra of the Loins a Bladdery very large in Proportion 
to thejr Bulk; which lerves, by Compreffmg or Dilating it felf, to render the 
Ffhmore or lefs Heavy, as Occafion requires. The Fins and Tail affift them 
in thejr Paflage through the Water whither they will: But ’tis this Dilatation 

•shat makes them capable of Swimming in it; and if this Bladder be by any 

means 
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means Burft, lb that it cannot be Extended, the Fi(b can no more Raife it (elf 
in the Water, but keeps continually at the Bottom. Flat-fijh, fuch as Soles, 
have none of this Bladder: For they are able, by Realbn of their Breadth, to 
keep themlelves up in rhe Water. Cray ffij, and other Shell fifh want it like- 
wile, for the molt part :for they Creep only at the Bottom of the Water.There 
are many Fi[h that have them Double. 5 V' 

r/;aU 
< .u-.\otn 

LXXXlIi. Anferum Ferorutn QuinqueGtnera vulgo numerantur in Agro TheWM- 
Fboracenfi latis frequentium j 'viz,, i. The little Spantfh Goofe; Sc. scque m?'uden 
Parvus ac Brent a, led Figura & Colore quodammodo ad Anjerem DcmefH- n. 175. p. 1160. 
cum accedens ; ab Hifpania denominatur. 2,. The Barnicle fatis cognitus* 
3. The Scotch Goofe, Sc Vulgatiflimus Ferus, a Scotia ad nos, exeunte Augufio 
adveniens, e quibus fere conftant innumeri illi Greges qui in Planis Campis 
(the ffoclds di&isj & alibi paflim inveniuntur. 4 The Whilk> Anfer Maxi¬ 
mus Niger, ineunte Bruma primum adveniens • raro alibi quam in Pratis, PaF 
cuilque Herba pafcitur. 5. Anfer Palujfris Nofter, Grey Lagg di&us; huic 
Magnitudo Anferi Dome(Hco lubpar. 

Caput ex Fufco Nigricat, & ad Medium Collum Infufcatur; Dorliim ex Ci- 
ntreo Luvefcir, ipfx autem Alx, & earum Remiges Nigricant; Uropygium 
Aibefcit, ejulque Pennx Externx Albida funt ; Venter Cinereus, is vero I- 
mus (enfim fit Niveus • Roftrum a Capite ad Mediam fere partem Nigrum; 
deinde Subpurpureum, ipfo ejus Apice JV/gro; in Superiore Mandibula non 
nifi unus Denticulorum Ordo, atque idem Simplex Ordo in inferiore • item 
huic Lingua utrinque lino Denticulorum ordine Armatur. Pedes Subpurpurei, 
five Camei Colons * Ungues fere Albidt, excepto medii Digiti, qui ex majore 
parte Nigricat. Pendet Libris 7. & fere Dimidium. In Paludibus Agri E- 
boracenfis Nidificant; ipfi & eorum Pulli Menle Mato pinguefcunt, 6c in De- 
liciis habentur. 

But I will not Affirm the Grey Lagg to be Different from the Common Wild F.p. ntfi, 
Goofe ; Mr. Ra/s Delcription and mine (o well agree, feve in the Colour of the 
Bill and Leggs. 
- ';/• F. ? ,! j ) *2(h fXGcu ' v. hiiji.-•• ■ ..i !- >.-!.? 1 i . 1 •( 

LXXXIV. In the Wefiern IJlands of Scotland, the Weft Ocean throws 
upon their Shores great Quantities of very Large Weather-beaten Tim¬ 
ber ; The moft Ordinary Trees are Firr and Ajh. Being in the Ifland 
of Eaftt I few lying upon the Shore a Cut of a large Firr-Tree of about 
Foot Diameter, and 9 or 10 Foot long; which had lain fo long out of the 
Water, that it was very Dry; and moft of the Shells that had formerly co¬ 
vered it, were Worn or Rubbed off. Only on the Parts that lay next the 
Ground, there ftill Hung Multitudes of little Shells: They were of the Co¬ 
lour and Confidence of Mujcle Shells. This Barnacle-Shell is Thin about 
the Edges, and about half as Thick as Broad. Every one of the Shells hath 
(bme Crols Seams, or Sutures, which as I remember divide it into £ parts, 
near about the manner as in the Figure. 

The Barnaul63 
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Thefe Parts are fattened one to another, with fuch a Film as Mufcle Shells 
are. <j . •. 

Thefe Shells hung at the Tree by a Neck longer than the Shell, of a kind 
of a Filmy Subftance, Round and Hollow, and Creafed, not unlike the Wind- 
Tipe of a Chicken, fpreading out Broadeft where it is fattened’ to the 
Tree; from which it feems to draw and convey the matter which ferves 
for the Growth and Vegetation of the Shell and the Little Bird with* 
in ik 

: In every Shell .that 1 open'd 1 found a Perfect Sea-Fowl : The Little 
Bill like that of a Goofe; the Eyes marked; the Head, Neck, BreajL 
Wings, Tail, and Feet, Formed; the Feathers every where perfe&iy 
Shaped, and Blackif Coloured ; and.rthe Fegt like thefe of other Water- 

Fowl, to my bed: Remembrance. The Biggefr 7 found upon the Tree 
was but about the Size of the Figure; . Nor did I ever fee any of the little 
Birds Alive, nor met with any Body chat did; only.fome Credible Perfbns- 
have afl'ured me that they have feen fomc as Big as their Fill. 

LXXXV. 1. The Bird which at Far& is called Macnuf,, and m other 
parts oft France, Macroul, the French Eat upon Fyfh?.Days,znd zllLent, 
thinking lit to be a fort of Fijh, or a Marine Animalwith Cold Blood y or 
ell’e a Barnacle Generated either out of iRotien or Corrupted Wood floating 
upon the Sea:, or out of certain Fruit sidling imaaheWarer, and there 
Metamorphofed into a Bird, or elfe from a kind of SeaiShells, fadhfcring 
to Old Planks and Ship Bottoms, called Gjmch# AnalferaN But-m Jruti 
thefe .Shells contain a Teftaeeous Animal o£ their own Sfecieit, as the Oyfter 

Cockle, and Mu/ckAothr Whereas/the Barnacle -is of; tbe/Gsc/^ <; and the Ma~ 
creufe of the Duck kind, and both Oviparous; The Truth of. which is 'E- 
videot by the Anatomy of their Parts lerving fbr Generatim^ ^rid.vby^Heir 
Laying Eggs and- foraetimes Breeding amQt»g>iis. . ij-pohCi N • 

The Macreufe is the Scoter, or Anas Niger Minor defcribednjjy MrjRafl 
It is Frequently taken in Nets placed under IVater upon the Coattsof Nor¬ 
mandy: (m.oft, plentifully $t the Mouth of the Seinl). Lnngmdock, ahfl/IW 
VfiitfVy imdl am confident, d have feen it upofi.'the Lpguva -of Vetozcey.qt 

Mouths of the* Brenta? ^ddefts, and the: FT; A Buck very-.dike Unto ;thb 
fif not the fam%) I alfo faw upon the Mare Mmuum,: and the L'a'N.A, 
Up^flUS, 7 ,0 Oi U'X* be.' * '-j Q on/; : ; vl 3<;0‘i 

z. I had no fojoner feen the Cafes of the Male &dd Female . Macreufe whftfh 
Dr* Robmjvn Tent one; but inftanfly / found it was no Stranger to me. 
There js a particular Defcription of the Cock in Mr -Willoughby s pmtth 
logy among the Sea Ducks, to which this Bird Belongs, and: boo to the Di¬ 

vers or Duckerti. M. Graindorges Defcription I find, upbn atteat reading 
f.c be-very Faithful:. But noewithftanding what he faith, of, the Debility ofiirs 

oftfitfor Walking on Land, l fee not but that it may March as well as 
the reft or its Kind, all which have but Short and Weak Legs in Proportion 
to the Bulk of their Bodies, and thofe alfo fituate very backwards. 

What 
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What he faith of the Smallnefs an dwekkntfs of the Wings] and Short ttefe of 

their Feathers, is common to many Sea-fowl, viz, theSfrmddttybe and Mtrg- 
which yet by the Nimble Agitation of them, Fly very Swiftly and ftrongly* 

Why they of the Church of Rome ftiould allow this Bird to be Eaten m 
Lent, and upon other Fafling Dayi, more than others of this Kind-, but e(- 
pecialiy the! TridaByla, LTee no Reafon; the Flejh of thefe Lift, which Live 
only or chiefly by Preying upon Fijh properly fo called, tailing ftronger of; 
Fijh then the Duck-Kind , which all Feed, partly at leafL upon Shell fijh ( as Ivl. 
Gramdorge found the Macreufe alio to doj and have a Delicate and ‘.well tailed 
Flejh/' - L c3.-. •••■ i ■ >>dv/ --- — ' 

/ Obferved in this BW, and fa feme others of the Sea-Ducks that are 
much Under water, that they Want, that Vejfel, or Ampulla, fituate in the 
very Angle of the Divarication of the Wind-Ripe, which for want of a better 
and Fitter Name fre are wont'to call the Labyrinth of the Trachea. We 
may very probably from hence Conclude, that the Labyrinth doth not 

rve thfem for a Aefervatory of Air, to enable them to continue the longer 
fender Water ; as / fometimes conjeclured ; but for the intending and Mo- 
uulating of the feeing^ a the Plafh Duck the Females^ want .it : But i 
dam fomewhat to leek about the Ufe of this Vejfel. d Obierved it in the 
Mergus Cirratus\ longirofler major or‘the Dun-Diver, and that very 
large, and extended by very ftrong Bones, and yet I thoughttfoiy felf to 
have diffident reafon to Judge that Bird to be the Fimale of the Mer- 
ganfir : But 1 dare not be Confident that - it is the Female becaufe of this 
Labyrinth. .*> • ; 

LXXXVI. In the Hotifes built for this Ufe there is a Long Entrance a b. The ntantfrof 
on each fide of which are 14 Ovens (Tome places have more, lame lefs ) chiekerf^ 
The Bottoms and fides of thefe Ovens which are on the Ground, are all Cairo, by Mr: 
made of Sun-Dried Bricks j upon which they put Matts, and on the Matts, -l0, Graves- . 
Eggs. - 

The Top of thefe Ovens are Flat, and Covered with Sticks, except z long 
(paces which are made of Sun-Dried Bricks • and are the Hearths, in which 
the Fires are made, to Heat the Eggs lying1 (Under them in the Lower 
Ovens. ■ ! ; • • . • 1 ■* 

Above thefe Lower Ovens are fo many other, made of Sun-Dried Bricks, 
and Arched at the Top: Where alfo there are feme Holes, which are Hop’d 
with Tow, &c, or left Open, as they pleafe, to govern the Heat in the Ovens 
Below. Thefe Upper Ovens are made after this manner. 

a. The Mouth of the Oven, opening upon the Long Entrance above men¬ 
tioned. b. andc. Entrances into the Ovens Adjoyning. d e. two Hearths 3 or 4 
Inches Deep, in which they make the Fire, to Heat this and the Oven Below. 
The Depth of the Lower'Oven is about z\ Foot Englijh: the Second, above 4* 

They begin in the Midft lof January to Heat the Ovens; Spending every 
Morning an 100. Kintars (or an 100. pound Weight,) of Camels, or of Buf- 
iulds Puny-, and the like Proportion at Night, rill the midft of Febr. about 

Q^q q q q z which 
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which time the Ovens arefo Hot, that one cannot well endure to lay his Hand 
upon the Walls. - * ^ 

After this, they put the Eggs into the Ovens to Hatch the Chicken ; which 
they continue Succeffively till the End of May. 

The Egg s are firft put upon Mats in the Lower Ovens, which are upon the 
Ground; 7. or 8000. Eggs in Number y and laid only Double one upon ano¬ 
ther. * ' V 

In the Ovens Above theft Lower, the fire is made in the Long or Little 
Channels, from whence the Heat is conveyed into the Lower Ovens before 
mentioned. The Eggs which are dire&ly Under thele Hearths, lie Treble one 
upon another; the reft, as was laid, only Double. 

At night, when they new*make the Fires in the Hearths above mentioned, 
they then remove the Eggs that were dire&ly Undermoit (lying three one up¬ 
on another) in the place of thole which lay on the Sides only Double: and 
thele being now removed, they lye Treble under the Hearth, becaufe the Heat 
is Greater there than on the (ides. 

Thefe Eggs continue in the Lower Ovens 14. Days and Nights; Afterwards 
they Remove them into the Upper Ovens; which are juft over the Lower. In 
thefe (there being now no more fire Ufed) they turn all the Eggs four times e- 
very 24. Hours. J ; 

The 21. or 2T.Day the Chicken are Hatched, which the firft Day Eat not , 
the Second, they are fetched away by Women, who give them Com, 
&c. ■' . 

The Mafter of the Ovens hath a 3 d. part of the Eggs for his Coft and Pains * 
OUt of which, he is to make fuch good unto the Owners (who have ' two 

-: jr , Thirds in Chicken for their Eggs) if any happen to be Spoiled or Mil- 
v- < v.!' ; carry. . ; 

. fff The fire in the Upper Ovens, when the Eggs are’Placed in the Lower, is thiu 
proportioned. 

The firft Day thegreateft Fire; The Second, Lels than the firft j The fourth 
more than the third, The fifth Lels; the fixth more than the fifths The 
feventh, Left} the Eighth, more; The Ninth without Fire , The Tenth.a 
Little Fire in the Morning; The Eleventh, they fhut all the Holes with flax, 
&c. making no more Fire ; for if they Ihould the Eggs would Break. 

They take care, that the Eggs be no Hotter than the Eye of a Man* when 
they are laid upon it, can well Endure. 

When the Chicken are Hatched, they put them into the Lower-Ovens,which 
are Covered with Mats. Under the Mats is Bran to Dry the Chicken; and 
upon the Mats, Straw, for the Chicken to ftand upon. 

Tc'BrtedupVhte.-’ 
fonts and Par¬ 
tridges; by Sir 
£dm. King. n. 
2.3. p. 428* 

LXXXVII.^j are the Principal Food of very young Cartridges and ?hea- 
{ants, both Wild.and Tamed, for leveral Weeks: And a chief Reafon, why 
many find it fo Nice a thing to Breed up the laid Birds is,that either they give 
them too Sparingly of this Food,or let them fall too long; not knowing, that 
as loon as’tis Day-Light, they will Seek it for their Breakfaft, and if they 

Want 
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Want it, will in a few hours be Faint and Weak, and fome grow fo Chilf 
for want of that fopply of Nourishment, that it is no eafy matter to Recover 
them. But afterwards, when they are grown bigger, if by III Ordering of 
thofe who fhould keep them Sweet and Often Shift their Water, or by III 
Dyet, as Mufiy Corn, &c. they become Sick, then slnts will not always 
Recover them, tho you give them never fo many ; and I have been forced 
to make ufe of Other Infetts to Cure them, as Millepedes and Earwiggs; 
either of which will do Good, but both together Better, given in a good 
Quantity, and at leaft x or 3 times a Day. But then thole other things mud 
be Obferved too, of Keeping their houfe Clean, and giving them Sweet Corn 
and (hifting their Water twice a Day, Keeping them within till the Dew be 
from the Ground, Letting them Bask in the Sand, partly in the Sun, the 
Place being a little {haded, and putting them up in a Warm houfe before 
Sunfet. 

LXXXV’III. 1. It is mod certain-that Swallows Sink themfelves towards Swallows 
Autumn into Lakes, no otherwife than Frogs ; and many have afTured me of winter? ly m 
it, who have feen them drawn out with a Net, together with Fifties, and put J- Seheferus. 
to the Fire, and thereby Revived. n’Ip*p*3J0* 

z. I have frequently heard Ftjhermen Affirm, that they have here, about gy M T T f 
Dantzick, oiten Fijhed them out of the Lakes, in the Winter: but I never lius. i/.y. 347. 
have feen it my felf. 

LXXXIX, The Ortygometra, or Rail, is a fort of Fowl very Numerous 
in all Parts oc Ireland in its Seafon; but that’s but ffiort, and lafts not above n. 
3 or 4 Months in the Summer: During all the remaining parts of the Year, 
it lies Buried and afleep Under Ground. 

XC. That fort of Bird, mentioned by Dr. Flot to be often heard in The Wood • 
Wood ftock-Park ffrom the Noije it makes commonly call’d the Wood-Crack- JJa^eri ^ 
er,) is perhaps the Leffer fort of Pic us Martius Vanm : For fince the Pub n. 1043. 
lifhing of Mr, Willoughby's Ornithology, I have Obferved that Bird fitting on 
the Top of an Oaken Tree, making with her Bill fuch a Cracking or Snap¬ 
ping Notfe, as we Heard a long way off ; the feveral Snaps or Cracks 
Succeeding one another with that Extraordinary Swiftnefs, that we 
could not but wonder at it. But how<fhemade the Noife, whether by 
the Nimble Agitation of her Bill to and fro in a Rift of the Bough, or 
by the Swift ftriking of the Mandibles one againft another, as the Stcrk 
doth, I could not clearly difoern: but an intelligent Gentleman, who 
was very Diligent in obferving the fame Bird, faid it was the Former 
way. 

XCI. Aviculam, quam a Germanict Silk Tail vulgo appellari audio, unam J^^Silk-TaU; 
aut alteram Sclopeti glande transfixam, Eboraci, exeuntejanuario 1680. vi- ^ ^ 
di. Sane perquam Elegans Avicula eft; Magnitudine Turdum fere xquabat; 
huic in extremis alarum Pennis 4 aut % Apices Parvi Goccinei Nudi, Cornei, Fig. *59- 

minime 
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mlnimc Plumis Veftiti; it;em jn Extrema Cauda Limbus Latus, Luteus] inftar 
Corticis Citri; csetera maxjftiatn partem Laniim Colore refert. 

But [ have fmee view’d the Bill of this Kind of Bird at Mr. CharJton’L 
arid find it to want the Notches in the Upper part of the Bill Proper to the 
Lanius-kind • It mu ft therefore be put araotjgft the Jays.. ' v ^ 

XCIL 1. f have fent you the Curioufly contrived Nefi of a HummingBird. 
fo Galled from the Humming Noife it maketh whi 1ft it Flies ’Tis an Ex¬ 
ceeding Little Bird, and oply feen in Summer, and m^ftly in Gardens, flyipg 
from Flower to Flower, fucking Honey out of the Flowers as a Bee doth ; Is 
it flyeth, not Lighting on the Flower, but Hovering over it, fucking with 
its long Bill a fweet Subftance. There' are in the Ntft z of that Bird’s Eggst 
whether they ufe to have More at once I know npt. 

z. Thefe Eggs* were fo fmall that being weighed by me, the one Weighed 
but about 5* Grains, the other ; And the whole Nefi weighed no more 
than 24 Grains.. . 

:T. There is iri moll parts aFAmerica a Bird calfd by the EngUffAX\€ Hum* 
Bird, by the. Spaniard^ Tomncius. He is of amofh Excellent Shining Green 
Colour, arid Very Refplendent, the Colour doth fomething refemble Sme of 
our Englijh Drakes Heads, It doth Inhabit ip fome of the Colder Parts of 
America, as well as in the Hotter/., It is the Lead of all Birds that ! have 
feen there or in her Leg and Foot together is but half an Inch, uit 
other Parts anfwerable, the Trunk of her Body not an Inch, I did weigh 
one fin tbofe parts) as foon as ever it was killed, whole Weight was the Tenth 
part of an Ounce Avoirdupois; which 1 take to be about the weight of a Coin¬ 
ed fix pence: And 1 have weighed here in England a Tit moufe (which I take 
to be the leafi Birds here) and it weighed above Two Shillings, and fome half 
a Crown. 1 faw one of their Nefis made of Cotton-Wool, in form and bignefe 
of the Thumb of a Man’s Glove, with the Taper end fet downwards, where¬ 
in were 2 Eggs of the bignefs of a Pea, of Oval forni' They feed by thruft- 
ing their Bill ‘mA Tongue intothe Blojfoins ofTrees, and fo luck the fweet Juice 
of Honey from them 3 and wheri' he/^L, he fits not, but Bears up his Body 
with a Hovering Motion of his Wings ■: But for the Relation that he is a. Cu¬ 
rious Singing Bird, 1 think it untrue. An Indian Soggamore is not in his full 
Pomp and Bravery without one of thefe Birds in his Ear for a Pendant. He 
is call’d the Hum-bird or Humming Bird, bedaufe fome fay he makes a noile 
like a Spinning?wheel, when he flies: But I have been many times very hear 
them, both when they Hovered, and when they did rfiy, and I never heard 
any Nolle , betides, their Body and Wings are too fmall to flrike Air enough 
to make any Noile. But of this /(hall not be poritive, becaule fome Authors 
are opporite to me. It is a fiolitary Bird ; I never faw but two at a time toge¬ 
ther, viz. the Male and Female; they being eafily known when together, 
the Male being fomewhat bigger than the Female. 

If one take a Small- Birds- wing, and Hand 4 or f Yards from a Candle 
v/nen Dark) and Open the Wing, and look through it at; the Candle, he 

riiav lee a mod Elegant Colour of Red and Green. which Green doth fome- 
ching.' Lefemble the Colour of this Bird. .4 Per- . tf i. r. - 
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4* Perhaps the Temincius does not feed on any Juice He jucks off, ar out of By Dr Nch: 

flowers, but rather (like many other Birds) on fmali Infers, feme whefeof Grew- n- -02. 
lie in the bottom of mod Flowers ; and for which this Bird hath a Bill, where- P‘8lJ* 
as a Bee that fucks hath a Siphon or Hollow Probe. 

• , t . h 1 ,1 u -. 1 J, J 1 ' ’. * . . j 1 * 1 

XCIII. There is a very great variety of Species; In the Parrot-kind, whe¬ 
ther we confider the Country, Size, or Colour:, johnftcn fays, the Curious have 
obferved above an Hundred forts of them The jixth Species of Paroquets, by a Par°quet; by 
Margravius, comes very near our Subjedh 5 R,ch* 

It’s jize is between a Sparrow and a Blackbird, with a (hort Keck, Black P- W ~U 
Eyes, a Crooked Scarlet Bill, Greyijh Legs and Feet, with Toes two Before, ^ Brazd^ 
and two behind, like the Parrot ; yet he never frauds on One Foot to Ear 
with the other, as Barrets do When he frauds if ill on the Pferch. his Breafr 
and Belly flhew of a Curious Light Green, his Back, and the Feathers of his 
Wings are fomewhat Darker on his Pinions are feme fhort Blew Feathers 
as likewife a pretty many on his Rump. His Bid is Encompafled up to the 
Eyes with a broad beautiful Scarlet Circle; reaching alio down to:h is Throat. 
This.Place in the Hen is of a Paler Orange Colour ; wherein is the only ob- 
fisjY^bleDifference. The fathers of the (which in all fmali Paroquets is 
no . Longer than, the Wings) are not to be feen but when he flutters or lpreads 

watsx. 

. •. 1 ♦ . * tv • ‘ •' » • •- * . 4. aw i; 1. * ' »/ •• 1 ■ . j, ,». i, , r' ’ tt * 

row I hreaTpf Green on forae of frjem; after tbatja-iBlack,; and Igfr of all 

iffGree#-\ idqm i to , . j ' C. < ; 
the STM™*> :wii Akd^enWM. fmy fo c^hi^mJrhy 

ypwingbmtte Afar* drmfrV.large Cuyif’y or; Bladder was Railed up all 
along 5dg<Js;nf,the.Or JJchion,andrhft(ined to the Qizzard, 
containing in ir all the Guts and Gizzard; but excluding the Heart and Li¬ 

ver* ■, A Con formation. ;li-ke:this/ji§obferved in and peculiar.-to,them, MemmUi! d"' 
an<f mentioned by M Pfrank ,vnhe Air received by the Lungs, Reirdhing 
and carrying off the Koxieus .-Steams from the. 'Entrails, is not Confined,, as 
in Men, and JQuadrupedes to the 'Thorape only,vby;%' Msdiafimtmi t 

The AJpern ^prtena differs frpf%that of mofbnthq Animals; having nor 
only a Larynx at the Top thereof, as is ufua}, but another alfo at its Entrance 
into the Breafiy whete it is divided"* and Branches it fel£ into Lwo* From this 
Strudlure, as. 1.have been told, common to ail Parrots, poflibiy it may be, 
that they can fo readily imitate Humane Voices^ but this Creature we DiiTecL 
ed, never attempts an Imitation of Words, making only a flinli Chirping 
Nolle, doubling the Tone, or making it 8 NotesLower, as a St opt Organ - 
Pipe is an Eighth to the iame Open, This Lower Larynx may aliiit the 
Weak Fabrick of fo fmali a Creature as a fParrot to Counterfeit fo Baf 
a Voice as a Maris; it being obferved by fbme Ingenious Perions, that 
Parrots are Ventrilocyui; and • tha;;it may .be Queried whether all Ven- 
triloquom Cheats may -not by Nature he. framed tor fuch an Impo- 
fturc. 

The 

t 
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The Hearty in Proportion to the Animal, Was Large^ and the Liver 

‘ - fmall. - * *' • * 
The Tongue was Broad and thick, at the End fomewhat like a Man's; 

whence a Parrot has its Name Jjr&fMrbyhorfos: the Extremity of it was Armed 
with a Black Horny Cover. 

It has, befides the Gizzard, z Craws ; the Uppermoft Craw being only a 
Receptacle, or Sack, for the Food (which is CanarySeed) to be again com¬ 
mitted to the Mouth of this Bird, where it is again Chewed, having before 
been only Husked; this animal Ruminating as lome Quadrupedes do; and I 
have obferved this Bird^hen upon the Perch^not only bring its Food again up 
into its Mouth, and there Chew it, but when the Cock and Hen fit together 
on the Perch, he will put out of his into the Hens Mouth. Their manner 
of Chewing is thus; The Under Bill being much Shorter, (huts within the 
Upper, or againft the Roof of the Mouth, which is fitted with feveral Rows of 
very fmall and fcarce to be leen Crofs-Bars, as the Mouths of Horfes, Dogs, 
and fome other Animals are; thefe Bars are not loft, but Horny, as being 
part of the Upper Bill, fo that the Bird by Carrying the Edge of the Under 
Bill and End of the Tongue againft the Ridges in the Upper, Breaks and re¬ 
duces to a Pap the Seeds that have been firft Moiftned in the Craw; to Ex* 
pedite which A&ion the Upper Bill is Joynted juft below the Eyes. The Food 
being thus Macerated, is by the Gula again committed to the Second Craw; 
but before its Entrance into it, it paffes by an abundance of (mall Glands pla¬ 
ced in that Part of the Gula, that the Food may Squeeze out of them in its 
Paffage a Juice; of what Neceffity in Digejhon may be Enquired From 
hence the Food paffes into the Gizzard, or Proper Ventricle, Imall in Com¬ 
panion of the Ingluvies or Crop; where, by leveral fmall Stones pickt out of 
the Sand given it, by the Motion of the Gizzard, it is Comminuted, and 
thence Tranfmitted to the Inteftines, on the Sides of which within a fmall Di- 
ftance, is placed the Pancreas. . * 

Explication of a- The Afpera Arteria. b. That part which forms as it were another Larynx 
c. Part of the Gula. d. The Upper Craw. e. The Heart, ff The Vena Axiliares 
gg. The Juglars. h. A fmall Gland on one of them. ifi. The z Auricles of the 
Heart, k k. The Liver. L The Gizzard, 

a. The Trachea. b b. The Larynx; by which Parrots are rendered Vcntrilo- 
qui. cc. The z Branches of the Trachea. - 

a a. The Cornua of the Os Hyoides. b b. Two Mufcles of the Larynx, c. The 
Fifjure, or Glottis, d. the Trachea, e. the Tongue• f the Horny End there: 
of. ; a:/- ;’K:: 

a a. The Tefies. b b. the Deferentia. c c. the Kidneys. dd. the Ureters, 
a. The Upper part of the Gula. h, The Fir if or Upper Craw. c. 

That part of the Gula, whole infide is Glandulous. d. The Lower Craw, 
e. The Gizzard, or Ventricle, f. The Firfi Intefiine. gg. The Pan¬ 
creas. S ' .. 

a. The Upper Bill. b. The Infide of it* d d. The Upper J aw. c. the place 
where the Upper Bill is Moveable, e. A Paffage to the Nofirils. f. the 

Lower 

the Figures. 
Fig. 240. 

Fig. 241. 

Fig. 242. 

Fig. 243. 

Fig. 244. 

Jig. 24S. 
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Lower Bill, g. The Upper Bill in another Podure, to ffiew the (mail Ridges 
therein. 

\ •».%/•- IHV • ’ C'V' 1 ' * ■ > ' . ; » k 

XCIV. The Oefiridge is edeem’d the Larged and Tailed of Winged or Okfery*tiom on 
Feathered Fowl, as being fome times 8 Foot High .-Which Bulk if we compare woMidg”. 
with the Tomnejo, or Humbird, weighing about iz Grainy we may readi- h Dr- Edw. * 
.ly difcern v/ithin what Compafs and Latitude the Creation of Birds was Or- Pr°wjJ-Ph-Co11* 
darned. ,n.y. p.i47. 

The whole Foot of this Bird, d Calcaneo ad extremum Digitum, is | of a 
Yard', upon which he fits when he Reds himfelf: But the Foot properly fb 
Called,, or Longefl Claw is only the Lejfer Claw j. and half a Nail. The 
Nail upon the Longer Claw is a Nail longi above which dand one above 
another 6g Large Scales, reaching up along his Foot Before, or before thole 
Bones which anfwer to the. Metatar fits' lhe Lefjer Claw hath No AW, 
and only 8 or 9 Scales one above another, which reach no Higher than the 
Claw it (elf. The Grain of the Foot is like the Grain of the Skin of an £- 
lephant, but not (o very Hard, and is Moveable, and gives way upon freffure 
like the Foot of a Camel-, there being Fat Under it, whereby he Treads Soft 
and without Noife : But Higher than the Two Claws, the Skin-1 looks Scaly. 
Every fmall Scale conditutidg an irregular Vent angle. Quadrangle, and fome” 
times Hexangle. y \ 1 ‘ 

From the Heel to the Knee, or that Part of the Leg which anfwers 
to the Xtbia in Man, ic is of a Yard. The Thigh above and very 
Thick* - 

Upon the Breaft there is a Hard Callous Dark Subdance of an Oval Figure, 
a Nail and a half in Length, like to that of a Camel, upon which he Reds 

. himfelf when he Sits, with his Head Upright; and in that Podure I think he 
Sleeps, for we could never fee him in any Other. His Wing is too little to 
Cover all his Neck. There is alfo a Callous Part upon the Os Pubis, Longer 
than the Former mentioned, but Narrow; upon which together with 
the Callous Part upon his Breafi he Reds hinjdlf. The Length of his Body 
from the Lower part of the Neck to the End of the Rump is one Yard. The 
Longed Bone in his Wing is | of a Yard, and his Neck a Yard not Meafuring 
the Head withit. 

The Top of the Head is Fiat, in Length t| of a Yard, meafuring from 
Behind the Head to the End of the Bill, it feems to be Hairy rather than , 
Covered with Feathers: But the Neck hath Beautiful White Feathers, con¬ 
trary to what fome Affirm. On the Top of his Head there is a Fiat Oval 
Place a Nail in Length, which is all Callous, and without any Hair, or 
Feathers, like the Callous Part of his Breafi, but notfo Thick, to Preferve the 
Brain from the Serenes that fall in Hot'Countries, and other Injuries of the / 
Air, efpecially in the Night; and the more conffderably if he Sleeps with his 
Head Upright, and not Under his Wing. 

The Gula is very Large, as well as Long: But Larged at the Top near 
the Head ; where it is a AW and a Half Broad. The Os Hyoides ftretcheth 

Vol. II. R r r r r * ' 
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W-3 d°Wn °" Meh fldC °fthe ^ the Length of *'°f « nd W/ a 

Befides the manythe for the Motion of the Numerous 
Vembrx and the Head, there are Two moft Elegant Mufcles, which come 
from withm the Thorax, arifing within the Chefi about the id Rib 2Zh 
mfert themftlves. on each fide of the Afpera Arina ; thefe fly 2 
reSiores After* Arten*. At the Firft dividing of the Afpera ^rLTotts 
Divancatton on each fide of the Lungs, there is a Ring Bigger and Stronger 
than any other Ring of the Wind Pipe. There are DiverfGlandules in fhe 
Neck near the Gala', thefe are of a Pale Colour like Allies- Rnr " 
two moll Beautiful Glandules flicking to the Carotidal Arteries, as they"^^ 
out of the Breafi, one °n each fide; thefe are Blewslh. ’ 

The Pemonseum Doubles and Encompaffes the Stomach loofely. He hath 

n0^ -the lntercofial Mufcles are Broad, Plain, and Beautiful. H- 
hath no Prominent Breaft-Bone, like other Fowls, nor a Narrow Chell like 
many Quadrupeds, but a Broad Breafi, and a Large Firm Sternon of the 

tape ot a Shield, Broader than the Sternon of a Man • and indrr-d v.4, u 
puts Down his Head, and Bends his Neck RoundTwme in at n ^ 

Breafi is fo Broadband his Tread fo Different, that it is not at all lfetheEn- 
trance of a M but wonderfully like that of a Camel- but with this Adnn 

J£i'SlS&ri”s k“w^' ^ ~«r. ■.» e»™« 

very fmall and Slender, of a Fellow Colour 3 * k ^ ’ and Were 

s m%. ones Finger-The ^» 

Dun; ^heaSit:f the 

;&•*» *h""” ““■“ 

buSlrt0! *he Long> andthe Cartilages about it ftrong 
heard it, {F ’ ^ Llkenels «> humane Larynx j although- they 'that 

^ard ita Voice, compare it to the Crying or Shrieking of a ul.r ru-u 

lilowing ,JW'V,“d T" 
them Rife or Fill The H*art Wh ^ v + ■ i l \ , C0UlC* not make 

SO* b“ *• ^ ^ *setter: 
‘ ) 
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thatit is not placed without the Bread but within the Sternon; in that it is not 
Round but longer like a Bag, and of a Vaft Bignefs, lying Lengthwife in the 
Body. We found many Glandules in the Coats of this 'Stomach ; a Row of 
them on the Back part of it, Reaching almoft from one End to the other, a- 
bout a Thoufand of them, about Ten in Breadth, and an Hundred in Length. 
Thefe lye Between the Coats of the Stomach* and every Particular Glandule 
dilcharges it felf by a Peculiar Orifice, through the inward Coat of the Sto¬ 
mach into the Cavity thereof. We found fome of thefe Glandules Round and 
Globular, fome Oval, and fome more Flat, and of an Irregular Figure; thofe 
which lye Higheft are Rounded and Thicked, thofe which lye more towards 
the Bottom of the Stomachy or where it Unites with the Gizzard, are more 
Broad and Flat. Thefe bring in a Juice which helps to Digeft that Various 
Nourifhment which this Fowl makes ufe of. The Gizzard Was very large; the 
Inner Coat did not Adhere fo Firmly as in other Fowls,and was very Thick and 
like Flannel, and upon our fird looking into the Gizzard from the Fir ft Sto¬ 
mach it appeared as a piece of Flannel, or Napkin, which the Oeftridge had 
Swallowed, and fo duck there. The Paffige out of the Gizzard into the 
Small Guts is very Straight. 

The Guts are about ao. Yards in Length; the Smaller Guts, beginning from 
the Stomachy are Ten Yards Long; and the Larger Guts down from 
thence to the Anus are near as much. At the Beginning of the Great Guts 
there are Two Inteftina Caca; each of them a Yard Long: And they have a 
Skrue or Spiral Valve within them after the manner of the Cacum of a Rab¬ 
betj this Skrue in both the Inteftina Winds about 20 Turns. The Extremity 
of tht Caecum is little, not much Differing from the Cacum of a Man. The 
Excrement, which is thrown out by the Guts is of Two Kinds; a White 
Thin Sticking Excrement, which it Mutes like a Hawk; and after that ano¬ 
ther fort of Excrement comes, which is very like to that of a Sheep, but 
Bigger. 

The Mefentery although it holds together fuch a Number of Guts, Great 
and Small, yet it is not Thick, but is only a Tranfparent Membrane; as ge¬ 
nerally in Pennates: but it is very large, and in fome places above \ of a Yard 
Deep or Broad; Meafuring from the Center to the Guts. 

The Liver hath 4 Lobes, and is of a Colour not much Different from that 
of a Mans, We could find no Bladder of Gall. There was a Glandule Under 
the Stomach which might feem to be a Spleen: but Pennata and Infefta are 
faid to have no Spleens,ThePancreas was Slender, and above a Foot long.The 
Kidneys are large, and of the Length of my Hand, as they lye both together; 
they are of the Shape of a Guitar. The Ureters are Firm, Strong, White and 
Long. Behind the Kidneys lye two Glandules fomewhat Oval, of about an 
Inch and a half in Length, clofe to the Back'Bone. 

The Head Refembles that of a Goofe • and is little in Proportion to the 
Whole Body. 

In Africa where fome make Meat of Elephants, it is no wonder if fome 
alfo Feed upon Oeftridges: but Galen, and Fhyfitians, Condemn it as Hard of 
Dire ft ion. 

& R r r r r 2 XCV. The R r r r r 2 
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XGV, The Magnitude afcribed to the Cuntur or Condor of Peru, as well as 

its great Force and Strength, have been the Caufe that many have Doubted 
its Being. Capt. John Strong, Commander of a Ship which went into the 
South-Seas, through the Streights of Magellan, and Returned after 23 
Months-Voyage in the Year 1691. gave me this Account, together with a 
Wing or Quill-Feather of the Bird, viz,. That on the Coaft of Chili they 
had met with this Bird in about 330. S. Lat. not far from Mocha, an Ifland 
in1 the South-Seas, and before they came at a place called Herradura; That 
his Men were very much Amaz’d at rhe bignefs of it; and that after they had 
Killed it, it was t 6 Foot from Wing to Wing Extended. The Spamjh in¬ 
habitants there told them, it was the Cuntur, and that they Were Affraid of 
thefe Birds, left they (hould Prey on, or injure their Children. The Feather 
he gave me is 2 Foot 4 Inches Long ; the Quill part is 5 Inches | long, and 
an Inch and £ about in the Largeft part; it Weighed 3 Drams ij^Qrains 
and L and was of a Dark Brown Colour, very Hollow or Concave on one 
iide, and Convex on the other. The Seamen (hot it fitting on a Cliff by 
the Sea*fide, and Eat it, taking it for a fort of Turkey: in which Miftake 
likewife the Firft Comers to Jamaica were with a Bird in that place, called 
a Carrion-Crow, which is a fort of Vultur, of which kind / believe this 
alfo is. 

XCVL 1. In the Heads of all Fowl that I have had an Opportunity 
to Examine, I conftantly found only One or Paflfage from' the 
Ears into the Palias■, whereas in Men, Quadrupedes, and fome Amphibious 
Fi(h, there are always Two. This PaJJage in Fowl is exactly in the M-'ddft 
of the Pallat, below the entrance of the Nofirtls into it. It is a Mem- 
branous Tube, Capable of Admitting a P ovens, if not a Goofe Quill in 
Larger f owl, fuch as Turkeys, Geefe, &c. and Reaches Backward as far as 
the Communication from Ear to Ear-, and hence it comes to ftrve Both • 
whereas there is a neceiky of Two in thole Animals, whofe Ears do not Com- 
municate. 

r. 1 Conftantly found a Hollow Space between the two Tables between the 
Or Cuneiformc reaching from Ear to Ear and as far Forward as the aferef- id 
Common AquaduEhts, or rather Dutlm Aerem, the Contrivance of it fem 
ing more to Favour this than the Former Ufe. This Cavity in all Fowl (as 
tar as I have Obferv’d) reaches above the Labyrinthus on each fide ; ft that 
whatever Impulfe is made on the Tympanum on- the One fide" may not 
only be very readily Communicated by means of the Internal Air ro the 
Labyrinthus of the fame, but alfo to that of the Oppofite fide H--e nro 
bably proceeds the Quicknefs of Hearing and Vigilancj of Fowl not- 
wtthftandmg their wanting a Cochlea; the Defeft of which teems to be by 
this Strudture more than _Supplyed; no other Creatures that we know of 
naving any thing of it. There are feveral Lammula and Pillars of Hard 
a one between the Two Tables in theft Cavities, Defigned, as may be fuppofed, 

■' . ' Partly 
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partly for their Maintenance at a convenient Diftance,and partly for Breaking 
of the Air, fo as to Hinder Ecchoes and Confufed Reprefentationsof Obje&sl 
as it hath been ingenioufly obferved by Sir J.Hoskins,Thzt Pillars in Churches 
very much Prevent Ecchoes. 

T In the Heads of Woodcocks, befides the Pajjages now defcribed, / found - 
one on each fide the Bone, making the Orbit of the Eye, proceeding from the 
Eary and reaching forwards towards the fetting on of the Beak ; near which, 
they Joined in one, and Turned under the Skull in a final! Pafiage leading to 
the Cavity, by which the Ears Communicate, and which is above defcribed, 
into which it Enters. Thefe Pajjages are alfo in the Heads of Smtes ■ and 
moreover, One over thq jlnus ±-ongitudinalis, and another over thz fwus La~ 
terahs of the Brain. Note, That in the killing of Smtes and fmaller Birds, 
if Care be not taken that the Head be not Bruifed, thefe Pajjages cannot be 
Difcovered, for Blood Extravafated in them. Note alfo, That the Lammu- 
U and Bony Pillars are every where to be obferved where there is a PajJage, 
excepting under the Skull, in the PajJage from the fetting on of the Bill to 
the jirjl PajJage Defcribed. 

4. In the Heads of Parrots and Paroquets, befides the Jirjl defcrib'd PaJJa?e, 
I obferved, between the 7wo Tables, every where Cells opening into others’ 
and thofe into others; fo that there was not any Part fcarcely of the Skull 
that was not taken up with them. And this did not only appear by pouring 
into one Ear, freed from its Drum, the other alfo being Removed, a TinUure 
of CocbweeJ and then blowing of it into all thefe Cells, fo that no Part was 
free from Tincture, but it appeared alfo to the Naked Eye, notwithftanding 
that fometimes it was difficult to Trace the Communications of them by Rea^ 
fbn of the Numeroufnefs of the Laminulie and Pillars aforefaid. 

5- b Singing Birds the Strudbre of thefe Pajjages is like that of the Par¬ 
rot and Paroquet, only that the Pillars and Lammulce are Lefs than they 
ffiould feem to be in proportion to the Heads. From whence it is probable, 
that thefe Birds are by this Structure enabled to diftinguifh Sounds and Notes, 
and alfo imitate them better,. having a more Mujieal Ear. 

6. In the Heads ot Pullets, Geefe and Ducks, I found only the Firjl defcri¬ 
bed PajJage diftindtly : But in Phtvers, Bujlards, and fome other, I found a- 
nother that went over the Sinus Lateralis of the Brain from Tar to Ear. This 
Items to be defigned to make them more Watchful than Domejtick Fowls, or 
than thofe that live much on the Water, becaule they are liable to a great 
many Dangers that the others are exempt from. 

7. In the Ears of all the Fowl that! could Examine, I never found any¬ 
more than One Bone and a Cartilage, making a Joint with it, that was eafily 
moveable. 

The Cartilage had generally an Epiphyfe, or two, one on each fide, which 
were very flexible, as it felf was. The Bone was fmall and very Hard, ha¬ 
ving at the End of it a Broad Plate, of the fame Subftance-very Thin, upon 
which it Refted as on its Bafts. 

8. 1 Obferved 3Pair of Nerves in all the Broad’BiUd-Birds that I could 
meet with, and in all fuch as Feel for their Food out of their Sight ; as Smtes, 

Wood- 
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Wood-Cocks, Curlews, Geefe, Ducks, Deale, Widgeon, &c. Thefe Nerves 

are very large, equalling almoft the Of tick Nerve in Thicknefs; They begin 
a little more forward than the Auditory Nerve from a little Protuberance, 
which leems to be made for them. One of them goes over the Optick Nerve 
in the Orbit of the Eye ; the .other Two go under the Eye. Two are Diftri- 
bured nigh the End of the Upper-Bill, and are there very much Expanded, 

paliing through the Bone into the Membrane, lining the Roof of the Mouth-. 
The Third Pair is diftvibuted near the End of the Lower Bill, and fubdjvi* 
ded like the former. Note, that Birds that Pick their Food where they can 
fecit, have not thefe Nerves; and that the Pair of Nerves belonging to the 
Upper-Bill is confiderably fmaller in proportion to the Fowls, than thole cb- 
Fi ved above ; whence it is Probable that thefe Nerves are Defigned for tome 

Great Ule, both on the Account of their Number and their Largenefs; and 
that the Ule to be Afligned to them, mult be to Enable them to Di/inguijh 
(whether by Tafiing or Feeling 1 will not now determine] their Food, There 
: .ng a neceffity ol a more djXquilite oenle in thefe Fowl, than in any other. 
The 246 Figure Reprelents thefe in a Duck’s Head; where aa. Exp, dies the 
Edge of the Cranium, which is in part Removed for the more clear View of 
thele Ntryes; bb. Are the Cells about the Ear, Between the Two Tables a- 
bove delcribed ; a. 1 he Brain laid bare, with its Blood FeJJels-, ddd. ' The 
Tmee Nerves on One fide; e. The Optick Nerve; fff The Skin and 
part of the Bone Removed, to bring the Nerves in view ; gg.' The Two 

Nerves Expanded near the End of the Upper-Bill-, hh. That in the 
Lower. 

9. All the Eyes of a Fowled ofiv/7;, that I have Examined, were more 
or lets Cartilaginous-, for the Sclerous is a Cartilago fui Generis, t(\pecially near 
the Cornea, in all thefe Animals. And in the Larger forts of both I re¬ 
member to have found the Whole Sclerous fuch a kind of a Carti- 
lage. 

10. f have frequently Oblerved in Smaller Fowl that the Membrane of the 
Drum wn Double : For by gently pulling away the Membrane Lining the 
rube ot the Ear, I have oblerved at the Bottom of it a Tranfparent Mem¬ 
brane ; which at firft I took to be the Membrane of the Drum, but upon Ex¬ 
amination, /found thatthe Membrane of the Drum was Hill Entire and in its 
proper Place. 1 have alfo Sometimes Oblerved this in Larger Fowl, in a Seal 
and in fome Other Animals; and perhaps it may be lb in all. ’ * 

By Mr. J. Clay-) z- ^r- Moulen and my fell, when we made our Anatomies together at 
eon n.aot London, Ihewd to the R. Society, that all Flat-Bill'd-Birds, tha? Groped 
f- for their Meat, had Three pair of Nerves, that came down into their 

Bills ; whereby as we Conceived they had that Acuracy to diftinguilh what 
was proper for Food, and what to be Rej cied, by their Tajle, when they 
did not lee it; This was mod Evident in a Duck’s Bill and Head-, a Duck 
having Larger Nerves that come into their Bills than Gee/e, or any other 

■ > ihaC 1FVC leen’ 8n<i therefore Quaffer and Grope out their Meat 
the Molt: But I then discovered none of thefe Nerves in Round-Bill'd 

■ Birds: 
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Bird*. But fince, in my Anatomies in the Country, in a Rook /firft ob- 
lerved two Nerves that came down betwixt the Eyes into the Upper Bill; 
but conhderably fmaller than any of the three Pah' of Nerves in the Bills of 
Ducks, but larger than the Nerves in any other Round Bill'd Birds. And 
’cis remarkable, thefe Birds more than any other Rounds Bill'd Birds feem 
to Grope for their Meat in Cow-Dung and the like. Since, I have found 
in fever a 1 Round-Bill d Birds the like Nerves coming down betwixt the 
Eyes, but fo very final!, that had not I feen them firft in a Rook, I 
fhould fcatce have made the Difcovery. In the Lower*Bill alfo there 'are 
Nerves that have much the fame Situation with the Flat BUN Birds ; 
but very fmall, and fcarce difcernable, unless to the Cautious and Curi¬ 
ous. 

The Ears of Birds differ much from thofe of Men of Be afts; there’s al- ib. p. 9 , 
moft a diredl: Paflage from one Ear to the other of Birds, fo that prick but * 9'* 
the* fmall Membrane call’d the Drum on either Ear, and Water poured in at ' 
one Ear will runout at the other. But what is much more Remarkable, 
they have no Coclea, but inftead thereof, there’s a fmall Codious or Twift- 
ing VaJJage that Opens into a large Cavity, that runs betwixt Two Skulls, 
and paffes all round the Head. The Upper Scull is fupported by many 
Hundreds of fmall Thred-like Pillars, or Fibres • which, as we luppofed, had 
another life alio, viz. to Break the Sound from making any Confufed Ec- 
cho, and to make it One, and Diftindt This Pajjage we obferved was much 
Larger in Singing Birds than in others that do not Sing, fo very Remarka¬ 
bly, that any Peribn that has been but fliow’d this, may eafity Judge by the 
Head what Bird is a Singing Bird, or has Aptitude thereto, tho’ he never 
few the Bird before, nor knew what Bird it were. This has often made 
me Reflect how much the Modification of Voices depends upon the Accuracy 
of the Ear, and how Deaf Perfons become Dumb: And fince, I have 
obferved that many Children that have an Acute Wit enough, that are 
Slow of Speech, that is long before they Speak, are much Longer before 
they can Pronounce thofe Letters that are fharp, as g. h. r. and never have 
an Aptitude to Learn to Sing. 

I have alfo Anatomized moft forts of Creatures, and never found any Four 
footed Creature with an Ear like a Bird, unlefs a Mole , and a Mole has an 
Ear much Like them, with a very Thin Double Skull, and a great Cavity 
like a Bird, and is very Acute of Hearing. The Skull by reafon of this 
Large Cavity, being very {lender is ealily Crufhed ; fo that a Molt is quick¬ 
ly Kill’d with a Bruife on the Skull like a Lark, and upon the Bruiie the 
Membranes of the Skull turn Black; but when 1 have taken care not to 
Bruife the Skull, the Mcmbraties were not Black at all. 

XCVU. J have Obferved, by Inflation into the Afpera Arteria df Fowls, that 

there is a Continuation ot many Vejicles extended from the Bronchia through f wh^applfed 
the Abdomen to the Anus. This, I conceive to be the Caufe of the Conftant Me- in Malignant 
tionof the Anus in Fowles; the Air having Ingrels and Egrefs there : and alfo jv/r^Tem 
that to be the Realon why the Anus's of Fowls are in Malignant Diftemocrs Ap n. 86.' p. 50*3 r 
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to Draw the InfeBion out of the Body. For thole /mils's being like Cups or 
Ventoufes, the Fowl has often Stuck by it’s Anus til! it dyed-, in which Cafe I 
have known 7. Chickens Applied to the Groin of one Vijited by the Plague, that 
Stuck till they Dyed, and the Eighth went Quickly off and Lived above i£. 
Tear after. 

XCVIII. t. The Eyes of Horfes are peculiarly Affedted with one Defe& 
which no Animal befides is Troubled withal (as far as I have Obferved *, ) and 
that is, a Spungy Exerefcence (commonly of a Dark Musk Colour) which grows 
out of the Edge of that Coat of the Eye call’d the Uvea• If this Spungy Sub- 

fiance be fo great, or the Number of them fuch, as that they grow in feveral 
Places about the Pupil of the Eye, where it Contrails it felf, the Pupil or Sight 
is very much (if not totally) Obftructed; and confequently the Horfi fees very 
little or nothing at all: As I have many times taken Notice in feme Horfes, 
which being brought into the Sun fhine, could not fee at all, but fuffered me 
to touch the Sight of their Eye with my Finger without the leaf! Winking, 
which Horfes being led back into the Stable, the Uvea in that Obfcure place 
dilating itfelf, they could fee very well again, and would not fuffer me to {hew 
my Finger near to the Eye without Frequent Clofing their Eye Errand Tolling 
their Heads. The fame Elorfes 1 underflood by the Owners were very Apt to 
Stumble in the day-time, if it were Bright and Sun fhine, but Travelled 
very well and Securely in the Evening and in dark Cloudy Wea¬ 
ther. 

I cannot thinjc that thefe Excrefcencies come from Straining in great Draughts 
and Races,, or from Hard Travel: becaufe /have feen very large Sponges (as 
i may call them) in Young Horfes Eyes of 1. and 4 'hears Old, before they 
were Backed • which, after they have been taken up from the Grafs, and kept 
with Dry-Meat,have very much Abated, and afterwards being turned to Grafs 
in the Spring to Cleanfe and Cool their Bodies, have Increafed again to the 
wonted Bignefs. 

it is Remarkable, that the More and greater thofe Excrescences are,tbe more 
the Pupil ol the Eye or the Sight is in Danger of being quite Obffru&ed ; which 
you may farther Examine by Turning the Horfes Eye to the Light, and ob- 
ferving how much of the Pupil they do Obflruft That thofe on the Upper 
Edge of the Vvea are apt to grow the Largeft, and Hinder the Sight mofl- 
And that that which grows on the Middle of the Uvea, does more hinder the 
Sight, by Di{lra<5fing the Obje£l, tnan that, which grows in either Corner or 
Angle of it. 

I fuppofe no Cure can be expe&ed but from a Drying Kind of Diet: Yet 
perhaps Outwardly fomething may be Devifed to Shadow the Eyes, and 
keep them from being Nakedly expofed to the Sun, whereby the Pupil 
will not be to Clofeiy Contracted, and confequently the Sight not fo much Ob- 
ftru&ed. 

i Two Horfes of an Iron-Gray or Dapple Gray are frequently enclining to 
loofe one or both Eyes, if Backed or'Hard Ridden too (con. 
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In Man and Beafi% (in Borfies at leaftj the Right Eye is the Weakeft, and 
moft frequently failing. 

The Pupil, or Black of the Eye, is Wider and Larger in thole that are 
Short-fighted, than in thole that fee at greater Diftance. 

/ have often noted fome that are Short-fighted, I fay not Pore-blind, to 
difcern all things that are done about them, almoft quite Behind them, more 
perfe&ly than the Beft-fighted, if the Room was not too Large for the Reach 
of their fight. 

Alfo fome of Dr. Lowers Oblervations, I could Confirm by my own Expe¬ 
rience. In my youngeft Days 1 had a very narrow Elcape from an excel¬ 
lent Horfie, which had that only Defedt, which they call Moon-blind (and they 
told me of it after the mifchief:) 1 purpofed to Leap a Ditch, but the Horfe 
law no Ditch, fo we fell in together. 

As Coach and Cart-Horles have Flaps on the Ear fides of their Eyes, fo 
thefe Flaps may be fitted (and in fome fhew of Ornament^ to fhadow the O- 
ver*part of the Eyes, and yet to afford them Light enough to fee their way. 1 
know not whether it be Ufual amongft you, but I have feen a Young Child 
wear a kind of Black Riband, like a Narrow Mask before her Eyes, the Ri¬ 
band or Mask having Holes made in fit places to Guide the Eye: And this 
was laid to be an Effedlual Remedy to cure the Child of Squintings which (he 
had Hereditarily from her Mother. 

XCIX. Duodecimus jam excurrit Annus, quo machndum Bovem luflravi A Horn Uang- 
cum praeclarifiimis Viris D.Carolo Fracarfiato, 6c D. Silvejlro Bonfilielo, a cu- cfi^an Ox^by" 
jus CoUo in Dextris, ubi jugum apponitur, infigne pendebat Cornu. Hujus a. Malpigk 
Longitudo 16 Digitorum craflitiem xquabat: Non longe a bafi, ubi Latius n*l66- P- ^ 
erat, 8. Digitorum Latitudinem explebat. Ejus forma Conica erat, & in ob- 
tufum dedudta Apicem, non parum verfas finem Curvabatur. In bafi tamen, 
ubi Collo nedtebatur, Ar&ius erat. Color circa extremitatem fiubniger Luci- 
dufique erat; 6c perfimilis ei, qui in Ungula Bubula paffim obfervatur. Exte¬ 
rior fupcrficics Afpera erat, praecipue a Bafi ufque ad Medium j etenim Cuts- 
cula 6c Subje&um Reticulare Corpus cum contentis Papillis (qua? in aliis Parti- 
bus Perpendiculariter attolli folent, ac laflus Organum conffituunt) fenfoi 
product inclinarique incipiebant, non difpari fpecie, ac in noffrorum Digitc- 
rum Extremitate, qui libet prope Unguium Radicem oblervare poteft. Pa- 
villa igitur, Laciniata Cuticula, 6c Reticulari Corf ore circumdatx, majorem 
Longitudinem fortitx ita Inclinabantur, 6c invicem hxrebant, 6c ferrumina- 
bantur Extremis Finibus, ut fquammofiim Pificium Tegumentum aemulaien- 
tur. Circa Bafim Squammofa hxc Corpora Brevia erant, fenfim vero pro- 
ducebantur 6c prope Conum Longiffima reddebantur. Varius quoque erat 
Subftantix modus j nam in Bafi Pafillaria hxc Corpora non ita fibi mutuo 
connexa conglutinabantur, fed folutis ipforum Finibus Laciniatum 6c Afpe- 
rum excitabatur Corpus. Ultra tamen Medietatem denfiori donabantur Corn- 
page, unde 6c Lucida 6c Lxvia videbantur. lnterius Expofitum Cornu Con- 
cavum erat, ita ut Craflities ipfius in Bafi nativam Corii altitudinetn paium 
excederet \ gracilcfcente tamen 6c attenu&to Corio, ad Naturam quafi cm 
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Irana, intus ambiebatur, quod fanguinea vaja irrigabant; hocque detradio 
Solidum & Lxve corpus occurrebat. Tota Concavitas referta erat Sttbflavo 
Turbidcque /ero, quod igni appofitum totum fere in Naturam Albumnis Ovi 
concrefcebat. Sub Bafi .Glandula Conglobatee, deprelfx tamen, in(icrnicer 
luxuriabanr. . , , t a 

Ex bujus igitur diligenti, Infpeaione patet, Papilks (quas non incongrue 
Lxcerni Tattus Organa, credidiJ Cuticula 6c Reticulari Corpore cuftodiras ubi- 
cunque plus juftoproducuntur, & invicem intimeunitx ferruminantur, in foli- 
dum definere Corpus: quod commune eft Ungulis & Cornubus, quas foia Ex¬ 
terior] Configuratione, & majors minorive Partiurn denfuate donata ad in¬ 
vicem difcriminantur; unde veluti. Senforii Additamentum cenfenda veni- 
unt, &. Tattui quoque non parum Conducentia. Cornuum Cranio e- 
rumpentium obfervata Produ&io his multura lucis concert: Hanc ita- 
que Kegetationem in Bove deprehenfum in Bhyfic# additamentum audire 
ne graveris. * 

In Fsetu igitur, adhuc in Utero contento, Cranii Os in fitu Cornuum fere 
Carnlagmeum eft, & poftremo OJJ'eam Naturam acquirit. Fill ibidem primo 
erumpunt Glabro exiftente Cork prxter Labia, qua; quibufdam Flits ornan- 
tur. _ Hr taliter locantur, ut ipforum Ordines a circumferentia verliis Centrum 
ftuati & in elm an minimum quafi Gmum efforment. Poftremis quoque Men. 
fiha, m Faetu adhuc Condufo, OJJea Lamellae (quibus Cranium cornpagina- 
tur)obliquan mc.pmnt, & frafta Direftione extra eminent, excitatis intro 
fubrotundis fpaciolis, unde fupra Cranium Ojjeus Tumor primo emerge Len- 
nculare corpus prx fe ferens. Hoc extenio Cork cooperitur, quod prx reli- 
quis Craffum eft, & Turgentes exhibet Ghndulas. Inter OJjeum Corpus, & 
Conum Penofiion, feuOfea fubftantix inchoamenta locantur, qux paulatim 
mamfeftantur Extra Uterum knQm Ojjeus Tumor Lenticularis parum affu™ 
pic’ Turgent,bus.O/«r Lameilis. Supra Ox craffum luxuriat Feriofiion, feu 
Hirun OJjis Inchoamentum. Corum quoque obducitur, a quo Tattw TavilU 
tffurgentes Reticulari & Ctnereo Corpore ambiuntur : Hoc copiofo Pilis dfver- 
Lm Inalinationena fortins, cooperitur. Altero elabente Menja, Odea fub- 
ftantia Laminulis & Spauolis contexta extuberat, ita m Cornu Rudimemum e- 
mergat, dimidiaia Digiti craflitiem sequans, .& ConoidemParabolicum reprx- 
fcntans._ bujus exterior fuperficics Lxvis 6c Glabra fenlirn redditur ?Ni- 
gro^e mfiamr Colore, Cerium Cmffum, de more extenditur, { quo 
.atm, Papilla erumpentes, fuperato Reticulari Involucro, auod Gin Jem 
eft, elongantur & Nigro ambiente Succo conglutinantur.' Hx circa 
Cornuum Babm mclinatx verfus. Apicem dirigunfurReliqux vero S 
Ap,cx exortx Perpendicular quaf., affurgunt, 6c Reticulari. Corpore cufto- 
diuntur ; earum Longitudo vix Serici Villoft Lanuginem xquaf Inter 
rnckifa Ojjea Appendix Augmentum capit & Interias varie Configuratur • 
Etenur. ur plur.mum Radix Fiftulofa excitatur fubftantia qux oL 
. lbns^keticulanrer- lmplicius componitur;; reliquum vero ufque ad Api- 
cm conftat Corpore. Sangttinea intercurrunt Vafaf & A- 

'" *• -‘Ciu.. At M \..*S i'.k,'V >J ,^4 fit -'jrf, .J , , . , _ 
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Apex perpetuo StthmoUis firma Partium compage non gauder. Cerium quo- 
que extenfum Ojfeam Subftantiam inveftit, 6c in Bafi Craffius eic. Ab hoc Bra¬ 
que emergences Taclus Papilla ita Proceras redduntur, ut inclinata^verfus Api- 
cem, fimulque Reticulari Corf ore uaitas, tot; Cornea Corpora .Concava efficiunt, 
<5cex horum Unione (quafi tot Lamellis, Cajparum inftar intra fe pofitisj foil- 
dum Cornu Corpus efficiatur. Papillarum Ordines in Bafi eruinpentes, licet 
non omnes Apicem attingant, ut piurimum tamen Recta deducun&ur, &fere 
Cornu ambiunt ; alise quoque Tub diverfis Planis a produdto Cor to propaganturf 
quse Longiores redditx, Breviores Cooperiunt & Includunt; Underdo per 
Longum Cornu non folum Offea fubftantia occurrit, fed. etiam quo 
Molies Papilla emanunt, quas in Cornuum fubftantiam immutatic folidefctinu 
6c Nigrefcunt, avuftoque Ojje cum ambientje Corio, Fiftulae in Cornu a Re¬ 
ticulari Opere excitatae patent. Occurrunt quoque iVafillarum Tacfus vam 
Exortus 6c Planaj ip&rumque Produ£Ho ufque ad Apicem; unde cum diverfe. 
Plana extremum Conum conftituant, hinc eft, quod Apicis fubftantia craflitiem 
fere Digiti aequat* Exaratas Papilla Bafim Cornuum excitantes Molies adhiic 
funt,& de facili Lacerantur,v.el in Furfiires abeunt: circa Finem vero 6c Apicem 
ita adenfantur, 6c Reticulari Corpore, ferruminantur, uc folidae Fa&e Nigra 
Lucidoque inficiantur Colore, Harum Progreffus evidens eft; nam tot quafi 
Filamentis, per longum du£is, coagmentari videntur. A 

Procerioribus redditis Cornubus, ita ut iz. Digitorum craflitiem a?quent, in- 
clula Appendix Offea Longior redditur; Sc ubi continuo & pieno Ojje non co- 
agmentatur, Variis Cellulis concameratur 6c excavatur. Se&o autem Cornu per 
Longum, Singula dilucidius patent; Primo enim frequenter exarata Appendice 
Offea Lamina componitur, ita ut Tubus efficiatur: Portiones tamen Offea ob¬ 
lique per tranfaerfum duStee in(eruntur,unde reliSte Area; Concavitate oblon¬ 
gs, in equalis tamen Longitudinis 6c Figurx, efficiunt, fin quibus alias quo* 
que ab afliirgentibus parum Offers Paretibus defignantur. Omnes has Con- 
camerationes Membrana tenui obducuntur, fub qua Sanguine a Vafa in miras 
propagines diramata cuftodiuntur. Verfus Apicem Offea Subftantia Spongio- 
fa eft nullis Cellulis excavata, unde impenfe Rubet ex innumeris Vafculis, qgi- 

bus irrigatur. u - L , 
Expolitam Appendicem Ojfeam extenuatum Conum ambit, a quo Molies 

de more Tattus Papilla emanant, quae Reticulari Corpora cuftodit*, fimulque 
ferruminat*, verfus Apicem dedu&ae Cornu componunt, ita ut Cornuum 
Parietes in Bafi Graciles fenfim ex Papillarum additione reddantur, & tan¬ 
dem in Apice ex omnium Unione, Duorum Digitorum Craflitiem 

^Horum Interior Superficies Nigra eft, & Fiftulofis Foraminulis verfus Api; 
cem diredis exafperatur, quibus Papilla admittuntur. Exterius Apex Acu- 
SanL Solidus, Lucid® & bereft;: verfus Medium tamen Mefat 
Cornu, & circa Bafim parum Nigrtfcit, & de faedi in Squammas fol- 

vitur. * .x. 
• ut*- 
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Ulterius tandem Augmentum fortiuntur Cornua, ita ut urgehte interlori 

Ojjea Appendice Primi Papillarum Ordines a Bafi erumpentes, avulfi a 
Cono Sep^rentur, 6c ita diverfi Fines 6c Papillarum Limbi apparent ; non 
difpari ritu ac in Conchis Marinis confpicimus, quarum compofido div'erfis 
lejtulis Superpofitis, in sequalibus tamen, coagmentatur, ita ut Extremi 
Fines quarumcumque Tejlularum minimum eleganfque exhibeant Planum. 
Haec eadem Strudfcura evidenter quoque in Dorcadss Cornubus elufcefcit, unde 
a Radicibus ufque ad Medium Afperitates, quafi Nodi, obfervantur, 
qua: a diverfis Papillarum Lamellis vario tempore a C’orio avulfis, 6c fur- 
fum Retra&is Excoriuntur, quae omnia diligenti Microfcopii luftradone 
patent. 

Poftremo tandem Cornua Ultimum fortita Incrementum non parum 
immutantur; nam Exterius ipforum Color Varius efficitur, fubftantia 
quoque folidior reddita, Diaphana fere evadit, 6c continuo ufu Lseviga- 
tur. Interius Ojjea appendix Obtufb terminatur Fine, totaque ipfius Longi- 
tudo gracilente Corio adhuc Tegitur. Ab hac emergences olim Tacfus 
Papilla obliterantur, pr^terquam in Apice: Interior enim Cornuum 
Superficies evanefcentibus Vaginulis, leu Reticularis - Corporis Finibus, 
ex Ferruminantis Succi exundante copia, tota fere circa Bafim Laevis 
6c Perpolita redditur, ita ut Papillarum produ&iones quafi obfcu- 
rcntur. . ; a' 

Analogam quoque Generationem in GaUorum Calcar thus obfervamus, qua: 
ex Cuticula 6c Subje&is Papillis Reticulari Corpore conditis confkntur, ita ut 
turgente intus Ojjea Appendice Exterius quoque Corium multiplicibus Cuti¬ 
cula involucris obdu&um rapiatur, 6c Novum quafi Cornu, licet minimum, 
erumpat. 

Ex his igitur conje&ari l icet, Mondruofum Cornu in Bove or turn 
traxiffe non tam ex Ulteriori Papillarum, Corii, 6c Reticularis Corporis pro* 
du&ione, fed ex conatu Interioris Tumoris, 6c ex Compreflione fadla 
in Cervice d proximo Jugo: in Naturali namque Cornuum Eruptione emer¬ 
gens Ojjea Appendix extenfam fibi Corii portionem fenfim Urger, fecum- 
que rapit, ita ut Papilla verfus Apicem inclinatse elongenrur, Proceriores 
autem redditse funt, in MonftruoJ'o Cornu, TaBus Papilla ex Copiofo 
Fortafle Succo per Fiiamentorum Reticularem contexturam, qua Corium 
componitur, exeurrente vel elabente in continuatas Papillas, 6c in 
Mufcofum Reticular eque Corpus, ut in Ungularum Vegeta done contin<dr, 
qua: cum Extremis Papillarum Finibus excitentur, in Deformem pro- 
ducerentur Longitudinem, nifi vel Arte, vel Attritu mutilarentur. Pro-* 
babile quoque eft ex Urgente aflidue Jugo proximam Cervicis partem 
Comprelfam 6c inde C'allofam redditam fuifle; Sanguinis namque Mo- 
tus non ita feliciter celebratus eft; Ichoris quoque 6c Lend Humoris per 
exaratam Corii contexturam ulterior Fluxus impedicus eft; 6c Sudorir 
Halitufque Effluvia per propria Sudoris Fafcula fuppreflfa funt, unde 
Corii Papilla ultra Augmentum in Novum Sgum 6c Compagem adapt# 

funt, 
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font & Reticular t- Corpus, quod alias Mucofum eft, pene Ojfedm nadfusa eft 
Confiftentiam. Hx c aucem Ferruminatio probabilirer contigit ex Vihtclnid 
Humore per Excretoria Sudoris vaja effluente, vel faitem ab Acidis Ejfltivus 
Coercitis & Fixatis, dum interim Evaporantibus Acaltbus & Aquvfis Far- 
tlculis Sanguinei inftar Sen Solidum, Lucidumque fere Corpus exciratum 

eft. 

C. Sir Will. Lowther fin Yorkshire) had' a Lamb'i6§4 which, being 4 Lamb Suckle & 
Left by the Ewe, Suckt a Weather (Aries C ifirattts) and brought him to g 
Milk, and was maintained by him all Summer till the latter End of Au Kirke!n.ai4. 

gujl, that he was Weaned. I faw his UddeY the latter End of Sept, each P* z6^‘ 
tide whereof was about the bignefs of a Hen’s Egg; and he had 2 conffdera- 
ble Teats. 1 faw Milk fpurted out of them, to a Tard or twos Diftance, 
notwithftanding the Lamb had been taken, from him fo long. In Nov. I faw 
him again i but his Udder was then much fallen, each fide being now about 
the bignefs of a Walnut $ there is M'tlkMl in it, enough to Streanvout above 

half a Tard. ,n 
qphero is no Tokens at all, of an Hermaphrodite in him. I compared 

him with another Weather, who had Teats or Taps like him, and Differed, 
in nothing but the Udder. The Ewe Dyed upon Shearing, when the 
Lamb was about y Weeks Old; fo Vis likely it might Feed partly upon Grafs, 
as 1 fuppofe other Lambs of the like Age do notwithftanding what they Suck 

from their Dams. 

C I. Dr. Clark and Dr. Lower have given me an Account of a pretty Odd 
kind of Obfervation : One of them afluring me, that he had feveral Times, „,^Lllngs „j 
in the Lungs of Sheet found a confiderable Quantity of Grafs, in the very hme Animal,} 
Branches of the Afpera Arteria; And the other relating to me, that a RlJy;. 'u 
few Weeks fince, He, and a Couple of Phyfitians, were invited to look p. 100. 

upon an Ox, that had x or 3 Bays almoft continually Held his Neck 
Straight up, and was Dead of a Difeafe the Owner could not conje&ure 
at- whereupon the Parts belonging to the Neck and Throat being 
Opened, they found the. Afpera Arteria, in its very "Trunk, all 
Stuffed with Grafs, as if it had been thruft there by Main Force: Which 
gives us iuft caufe to wonder both how fuch a Quantity of Grajs Ihould 
get in There; and how, being there, an Animal could Live with it fo 

Long. V 

Cl I. 1. On the Borders of Italy a Murren infected the Cattle, which 
nrpad farther into Switzerland, the Territories of mrtemburg, and over urej 

a?wS»u ^ ■posts'" 
Contagion feemed to Propagate it felf m the form of a Blew-Mtfi, that fell 
ipon thole Paftures where the Cattle Grazed, in lo much that whole Her* 
,ave returned ■ home Sick; being very Dull, Forbearing their Food, moft 
>f them would Dye away in Hours. Upon DiJJeFlions were Difcovcred 
arge and Corrupted Spleens, Sphacelous and Corroded Tongues, fome 
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had Angina Maligna'*. Thofe Berfons that carelefly managed their 
Cattle without a due refpedf to their own Health, were themfelves Infected, 
and Dyed away like their Beafts. This Contagion may probably proceed 
from fome Noxious Exhalations thrown out of the Earth, by 3. Diftindi: 
Earthquakes perceived here and in our Neighbourhood in the (pace of one 
Year. 

s The Method of Cure was thus; As (bon as ever there was any Sufpition 
of the Contagion upon any one of the Herd, the Tongue of that Bead was 
carefully Examined : in cafe they found any Aptha or Blifters, whether 
White, Yellow, or Black, then they were obliged to Rub, Scratch and Tear 
the Tongue till it hied; then they wiped away the Bicod and Corruption 
with New Unwafhen Linnen: This done a Lotion for the Tongue was u(ed 
made of Salt and good Vinegar. The Antidote for the Difeafed Cattleand 
the Medicine for the Sick was the fame. viz, '. Take of Soot, Gunpowder, 
Brimftone, Salt, Equal ‘parts, and as much Water as is neceffary to wafli it 
down j give a Large Spoonful for a Do/e. 

z.t I am allured, by 2 ingenious Travellers, that this Contagion 
reached the Borders of Boland, having pafied quite through Germany • 
That it was obferved to make its Progrefs daily, fpreading near Two 
German Miles in 24. Hours; That it Continually without Intermifli- 
on made Progredive Voyages, and Suffered no Neighbouring Parilh to 
Elcape, fo that it did not at the fame time Infecl Places at great Diftances *, 
that Cattle (ecured at Rack and Manger were equally Infeffed with thofe in 
the Field. It were worth conlidering whether this Infettion is not car¬ 
ried on by fome Volatile Infeft, that is able to make only fuch fliorc Flights as 
may amount to fuch Computations. 

• > 

CIII. Dogs are fubjeef to thefe Difeafes. 1. The Hot-Madnefs, which 
is Incurable; they Fly upon every thing, and can hold out but 4 Days. 
2. The Running-Madnefs, which is likewife -incurable j They Fly Only 
upon Dogs, and that by Fits, and may fometimes hold out 9. Months. 3. 
La Rage Mue, which is a Difeafe that lies in the Blood. 4. The Fall¬ 
ing Madnefs, which Seifes on the Head, and h a fort of Epilcpfie. y. 
The Blaftmg or Withering; this lies in the Bowels, which t;hripk up 
Exceedingly. 6. 1 he Sleepy Difeafe, which comes from Little WorrJts in 
the Mouth of the Stomach; Thefe Dogs Dye Sleeping. 7. Thft Rheumaftick 
Difeafe \ this Swells the Head very much, and makes the Eye Yellow. In thefe 
y. Latter Difeafes the Dogs will not Eat, ( nor at any time whenrthey are 
Sick.) but they Live 8 or 9 Days without Hurting any Body, and tken Dye 
cf Hmger. 

The Two Firft are Catcbed by* the Breath of Dogs being together, 
as in the Blague among Men: the Latter are,likewife Contagious, but Cu¬ 
rable. 

CIV. The 
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TV The FoJefm of a Rat fefembleth thofe of the Ca(lor; The Hair h , ' 
alfofome Fine fome Courfe, asm that Animal; The Tail Scaly, with Hairs 

between every Scale, like the Cajlors, which (hews thefe two Affirtfals to * Rlt; l‘J 
be fomething a-kin: and indeed the Water-Rat comes very near rn" rl^ Rjfk WaUw- “• 
Beaver, and makes its Holes in the bank tides of Ponds after the fame '** 
manner. 

The Penis in the Rat has a particular Paffage near the Navel,as iii Squirrels- 
and not at the Anus, as in the Caftor. 1 5 

The Liver » full of little Specks, as big as Pins heads; which are the little 
Glands thereof. 

There was no GallBladder, but a Duel us Fe Ileus ; poffibly the Bladder 
was inclofed in the Parenchyma of the I/W3 as it is in Tome Ani¬ 
mals. 

-4r 

The Grcwv was much Larger than the Stomach, and in fhape like that of 
the Caftor. 

The Tefticles lay not Behind,but in the Gro/Vw on the Oj Ptibisl Thefe were 
like a Bottom or Skein of Thred Rumpled up together, which was Vifible 
through the Coats of the Jeft.de. This Thred continued of near the fame 
Size in the Epididymides, only towards the Defereniia it grew Larg¬ 
er. ' 

It was Tender, and not eafie to be UnravePd; fo that I could not DfavNair 
above three Quarters of a Tard. 

The Froftat# lay under the Spermattck Arteries. 
The Kidneys were Wbitijb, with their Succenturiati. 
At the Neck of the Bladder were inferted the VeficuU Seminales • Transpa¬ 

rent and filled with the Semen. 
Toward the End of the Penis, which had a Bony Griftle, were two 

Large Glands, emptying themfelves near the End of the Fenis, and contained 
a Subftance like Cream, as in the Dormoufe, obferved by Shammer* 
dam. 

A A: The Kidneys; The Renes Succenturiati \ bh. The Ureters', c c. Explication cf 
The Crural Veins and Arteries; D. The Arteria Magna; e. The Vena Cava, ^eFigute. 
F. The Bladder; gg. The Sperm atick VeJJels, Veins and Arteries? hh. The 
Teftes* with the Branches of the Veins and Arteries? i ? The Epididymides ? kk. 
The Deferentia } /. The Fenis, m m. The Veficulte fermnales ; nn. Two Glands, 
from whence a Thick Juice might be Prefled out; 0. The Balamss. 

GV. ll The Sable'Mice (which were firffc Obferved in Lapland about sable-Mice; 
Thorne 1697.J are near as big as a little Squirrel: their Skin Streaked,and Spot- Sr. P. Rycaic/ 

ed Black and Light-Brown ; they have 2 Teeth above,and as many under,very n*ayI* **’Ilc> 
fliarp and pointed; their Feet like thofe of Squirrels’, they are fo Fierce and 
Angry, that if a flick be held out at them, they will bite it, and hold it fo fafl 
that they may be Twing’d about in the Air, they are Fat andThickand with¬ 
out any Tail 

In 
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In their March they keep a Direct line, generally from North Eaft to South 
Weft, and are innumerable Thoufands in each Troop,which for the moft part 
is a Square: they March by Night,and in Twilight, and ly Still by day. The 
diftance of the Lines they go in, is of fome EUs, and Parallel to each other. 
If they meet any thing that might flop them, they avoid it not, tho’ it were a 
Fire, a Deep Well, a Torrent, Lakes, or Morals, but without any Hefitation 
Venture through, and by that means, many Thoufands of them are Deftroyed. 
If they be met Swimming over Lakes and be forced out of their Courfe they 
prefently Return into it again; when they are met in Wcods or Fields and 
ftopt, they fet themfelves upon their Hinder Feet like a dog, and nuke a kind 
of Barking or Squeezing Noje, leaping up as High as a Man’s Knee, Defend¬ 
ing their Line as long as they can: and if at laft they be Forced out of it, 
they Creep into Holes, and fet up a Cry founding like Biabb, Biahb. They 
never come into any Houfe, nor meddle with any thing that is Man’s Meat; 
if a Houfe happen to be in their Way, there they Stop till theyDie,but through 
a Stack of Hay or Corn they will Eat their Way; when they March through 
a Meadow, they endamage it much, by Eating the Roots of Grafs', but if they 
Encamp there by day they quite Spoil ir,and make it look as if it were burnt,or 
ftrewed with /.ftnes. The Roots of Grafs with Rotten W ood,and the Injects in it, 
are their Chief, if not only Food. 

Thefe Creatures are very Fruitful, yet their Breeding doesnot hinder their 
March; for fome of them have been obforved to Carry one Toung One in their 
Mouthy and another on their Back. 

It is reported that fome Poor Laplanders have Eat foveral of them, and 
found their Fiefs to Tafie like Squirrels: Dogs and Cats Eat only the Heads, 
and Birds of Prey only their Heart. During the Winter they lie Under the 
Snow, and have their Breathing Holes upon the Top of it, as Hares and other 
Creatures ufe to have. The Country People are very Glad of thefe Guefts, 
foretelling /there will follow-great Plenty of Game, as of Fowl, Squirrels, Lo- 
Cats, Foxes, &c. where oflate Years there has been great Scarcity; being told 
by fome old People that thefo fort of Creatures were foen in Lapland, about 
*o. or 30. Years before, and that thereupon they had Abundance of fuch 

'Game. 
By........ ib. 2. Thefo Mice are the fame with thofecalled Mures Norwegici, defcribed 
p* 1I2* by Olaus Wormius in his Mujeum. 

7&f Ruffian Way 
vf curing Cafto- 
rium; by. 
n.;63. *p. 501. 

CVI. Take Beaver Stones, and get the Milk out of them as clean as you 
can; then fot upon the Fire a Skillet or Kettle with Water, big enough to 
contain the Quantity of Stones you have to Cure; let the Water boil, and put 
into it half a Shovel-full of Clean Wood-^ijhes; then tie the Stones together 
in Couples and put them into the Water, and let them Boil therein for half a 
quarter of an Hour', then take fome Birch Bark and lay it on the Fire, and 
let the Stones he well Smoaked over it for the Space of an Hour, until they are 
well Dried in the Smoak; then Hang them up in a Kitchener in the Air, for a 
Week or more, until they are perfe&ly Dry and Hard; after which they may 
be Packed up in a Cask, or otherwifo, for Tranfportation. 

CVII. Take 
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CVII. That the Teftteles of the Animal in New-England call’d Musk-quafij, 

dofmcll ftrong of Musk^s lAr.JoJJelin faith,is moft certain : For, / have known by.. 
fome of them kept a Long Time in ones Pocket, till they were become Hard V^Sb 
aod Black, and yet Smelt as ftrongly as at firft, which in my Opinion, was 
nothing inferiour to the Scent of that which is commonly fold for Musk Rarities. 
in the Shops. I remember, that one of our Seamen, being laid to fleep too 
near the Fire-place, with one of thefe Dried Tefiicles in his Pocket, it hap¬ 
pened that a Coal burned through his Breeches to it, and made to 
great a Scent of Musky that he might eafily have been fmelt a good 
way off. 

This Animal deferves to be further enquired into, efpecially if what Mi 
2'be<venot relates be true y viz>. That Musk is nothing elfe but the Tefiicles of a 
Beafi like a Deer9 found in China, in the Province of Henan. 

CVIII. The whole Shape of this Animal (which by fome Authors is called Th ^ t 
Tajacii) was fuch, that we may eafily reduce it to the Swine-kind, as plainly *MexicanMusfc 

appears by the Figure: but it was much Lefs than our ufual Hogs-, for from x°f)j/-yZ)r*Ed* 
the End of the Body, where the Tail fhould be, to the Top of the Head be* p.y3^J* n‘ 

tween the EarSy was 2 foot and 2 inches, from thence to the End of the Nofe 
11 Inches. The Girth of the Body, 1 Foot j The Girth of the Neck 16 Inches, H** 
of the Head, in the Largeft place, 18 Inches, and of the Snout 12 Inches: 
For the Lower Jaw in this Mexico-Hog, was more Protuberant, and the 
Bead lefs Tapering than in our Swine, and in the Sceleton appears much ^ 
like that of the Baby Roujfa, only it had not thofe Teeth, and the Neck ap¬ 
peared fo very fhort and thick, not' from thofe large Glands, which in fome 
of the Swine-kind do fo fluff out their Necks, but from the (hort turning , 
upwards of the Vertebra of the Neck, which were kept fo clofe to the Body, 
by the Infertion of that flrong Ligament into the Fol from the Back, which 
in Animals that are Vrono Capite, is of extraordinary life, and much adds to 
the Strength of This Animal The Colour of the Body was GriJljr, being 
befet with Brifiles, which were Thicker than thofe of a Hog, and Lefler than 
thofe of a Hedge-Hog: but like thofe of a Hedge-Hog or the Quills of a For- 
ciipine, they were Variegated with White and Black Rings. Ihe Belly was 
almoft Bare. The Brifiles on the Sides were fhorter, and gradually increafed + 
in Length, as they approach the Ridge of the Back, where fome were y< 
Inches Long* Between the Ears, on the Head, was a Large Tuft of thefe 
Brifiles; which were for the moft part Black The Ears were about i£. Inch¬ 
es Long and Pricking upi The Eyes (as they are ufually in FijggsJ but 
Smallfrom the Lower Canthus to the End of the Noje, 6. Inches • The 
Nofi like that of a Hogs\ The Mouth net Large , The ode of the Lower 
Lip made Smooth, as it were by the Rubbing of a Tusk in the Upper -jaw 
The Feet and Claws perfe&ly as in Common Hogs, only the Upper Claws on 
the fame Foot proportionally Longer, being one Inch and a Quarter Lpng> 
whereas the True-Claws were lcarce one Inch and an half. it had no at ^ jjq* 
But what is moft particular, and Differences it from any other Animal 1 know 

•' Vol. 1L Tntt of 
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of In the World, is the Feet, or Navel, or Foramen rather, on the Hinder 
part of the Back. 

Thefe Animals are Bred in New-Spain, Nicaragua, Terra Firma, and Bra- 
file : They are ufaally met with in the Mountains,and Woods,and go in Herds 
together. They Feed on Roots, Acorns, and Fruits: bur, as the greateft Deli¬ 
cacy, they Hunt for all manner of Voyfionous Serpents, and Toads-, and hav- 
mg caught them, holding them with their Fore-Feet, with a great deal of 
Dexterity,with their Teeth, they ftrip off their Skin from the Head to the Tail- 
then greedily Devour them. Pofirea (faith Jo. Faber,who had the Account 
from F. Gregorius, who often has feen them, and Lived in thofe Parts 24 
Tears) Radicemfieu cert* Arboris Corticem fiibi notum quarit, quem comedit, ne 
Veneno inficiatur: & hac ration* optime Nutritur, Crefictt & Augeficit. When 
they are made Tame, they will Feed on any thing; But naturally they are very 
Fierce. - ' *;* " * •, . . :7 

Ovidern Remarks that the Swine,which the Spaniards left on the Iflands of 
St. Domingo, St. Joannes, and Jamaica, Multiplied and Encreafed ; But thofe 
in Terra Firma durft never go in the Woods, but were deftroyed by the Lions, 
Tygers^ and Lupi Cervarii: Yet in thefe Woods there are great Herds of thefe 
Tajacu s, that can make their party good with the Fierceft of them. If any be 
Wounded, prefently he gets to his Afiiftance a great Number of his Kind and 
never leaves till he has Revenged the Injury or is Slain. They are alwlys at 
Enmity with the Tygers: and there is often found the Body of a Tyger, and a- 
bundance of thefe Tajacu's (lain together. If they fpy a Man they will Fiercely 
fet on him, and his bell Efcape is to get up a Tree, which they will mod furi- 
oufly aflault with their Teeth: nor will eafily leave him, till forced by Hunter, 
or Slain by him, by Club, Dans, or a Gun. If they Hunt them, their Dogs are 
often Torn in pieces by them. Their Flejh is Efteemed very Good, and much 
Uelired by the Inhabitants. They have but a very Little Fat. Our Subie& had 
fearce any. J 

We come now to the Anatomy; having therefore Divided the Mufcles of the 
Belly,vie took notice of the Remarkable Struaures of the Stomachs, for k had 
Three. Into the Middlemoft was inferred the Oe/opbagus, or Gullet; which 
we therefore (hall call the Firfi Ventrick, or Stomach. From this, on one fide 
was a Large Paffage into the Second, which Pouching out had its Two Ends 
winding like a Horn, and on the other fide of the Firfi or Middle-Stomach, 
was a free Open Paffage into the 3d. which Emptied it felf into the Duodenum. 
The Firfi Stomach was Lined within, with a White thick Hard Membrane ; 
almolt like the inward Pellicle of the Gizard.ot Fowls: with which none of the 
other Stomachs were endowed. For the Inward Surface of the Second was 
fmoothand loft; its Membranes thin,and more Enclining to the Common make 
of that of Carnivorous Animals: The 3d. fomewhat like this.but Thicker and 
Eimpled within, with large Plica, or Folds. Dr. Grew takes Notice that in rh» 
Common Hog againllthe Pylorus,Hinds a Round Caruncle,as big as a (mail Ftl- 
berd kernel,like a Hopple to the Pylorus; for Preventing(as he Conjectures k too 
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Sudden and Copious Irruption of the Aliment. This is fufficiently Provided for 
in our Subject by the great ftreighrning of the Pylorus here,and rhe great Afcent 
h mull: take,before it can go out: which may be the Reafon too, of Natures ma¬ 
king thefe feveral Cells, or Partitions, for the better Digeftion and Maceration 
of the Foodi for it being Frugivorous, Grammivwom, and Carnivorous too,the 
Stomachs are fo Contrived, that as the Firfi here, by its Inward Follicle fame- Lig. -5- 
what rsferablcs that of Birds, that are Carpophagous, fo the others', thofe of 
Quadrupeds'. 

The Small Guts, which in other Animals being fattened to a Large Me fen- 
tery, ufually do Hang down, were here Clorfer gathered, by the fhortnefs of 
this Membrane, to the Spine: and the Colon, which in others is Sufpended, 
here by its Peculiar ftru&ure lies Loott, and Falls down; For the Duodenum, 
arifing from the Fylcrus with a Short Turn, and the other Small Intefiines, 
made abundance of Convolutions and Windings. And altho7 the Mefentery was 
but very (hort from the Spine, and its Circumference feemingly but very little, 
yet in this Compafs it contained ^7 Foot of thefe Intefiines; for fo much they 
meafured from the Pylorus to the Colon. The Colon was not fattened to the Pe¬ 
riphery or Rim of the Mefentery, as ordinarily .* but arifing from the Center, 
or Middle, made a Spiral Line, its End hanging Loofe, and its Turnings 
Clofely United one to another by Membranes. This Colon was very Large, in 
refpe&of the other Guts; and as I meafured it, it was 9 Furlong. It had a 
fhort^ Caecum,but pretty Wide, and fill’d with Faces. What Dr.Grew obferves, 
that 7tis peculiar to the Cxcum of a Hog, and that of a tiorfe, td have the 
fame Stru&ure with the Colon, is true Here too: And it may be Reckoned as 
an Appendix of the Colon. The Mefaraick Vejfels were alfo extraordinary : for 
Here we obferved a large Vein and Artery > running a fmall and equal Di- 
ftance from the Intefiner, and from them,arifing an infinite Number of Letter, 
but Straight VeJJels, which going Regularly to the Guts, and in great Num¬ 
bers, afforded a very pleafant Profpe&. 

The Spleen was about 10 Inches long almoft; almoft of the fame breadth 
throughout, and in the Middle was one Inch and Wjfbroad *, it was of a Lead- 
Colour, a little Speckled, or Marbled. The Liver confifted of 4 large Lobes, 
und was of a Dark Red Colour; it appeared plainly Glandulous; and had no 
Vefcafellea; but it had a DuBus Bilarius, which went from the Liver to the 
Duodenum as ufually. The Pancreas was about y or 6 Inches long; and was 

made up of feveral Glands ± 
The Teftes were two Inches long; Larger at the Upper end,than the Lower; 

and in the Middle, about an Inch broad; they were placed in the Scrotum. 
Their Colour White, their Stru&ure Clofe, fo that the Veffels, which com- 
pofed them, did not fo plainly appear as in an Ordinary Boar. , Notwitfc- 
ftanding which,no doubt their whole Compages was Vafcular, tho here Clofer 
wrought together, and United. Their UJe is to Prepare the Semen • which 
is conveyed thence by the Vafa Deferentia to the Ve/icuU Semina- 

let. 
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Theft n,fmn:u a,iii m, the Lower pie of ihe T,f„‘ end m h Infer- 

ed, that they might aLo equally empty themfelves, either into the Veftc* 
Smwaks ox Urethra The VeficuU Seminal'! were U% Inches Lone; in 
lome places | • m others half an Inch broad. 6 

Tho’ call'd FeftcuU, yet here they appeared more Glandulous ; nor. was 
their Cavity any thing coftfiderably Large. The common Orifices to them, 
and the Vaja Deferent,a, made a Riling in the Infide of the Urethra; which 
de Graef calls, Caput Galitnaginis. 

In other Animals at this place* is feated that Glandulous Body, called the 
froflata: But the Veficuhe Here being fo Glandulous, poflibly they may per¬ 
form their Office ; unlefs we (hould aferibe their Ule to thofe two Glands- 
which lay on each fide the Urethra, and Emptied themleJves, with two Ori- 
hces, near the Root of the Pen*r. Thefe Glands were Cylindrical of a Whi- 
^ Colour; an Inch and brtf long ; and J of an Inch in Diameter. 

The.r hubftajice Clole, like that of the Teftes, and no perceptible Cavity 
within ; and they lay along the Outfide the Urethra, reaching from the Muf- 
cuk EreBores Pena, to the Glandulous VeficuU before delcribed. Thefe Vek 
euU Semmale, being Glandulous muft therefore fecrete feme Juice; which in 
all likely hood is lome ways ferviceable, tho not Principally,' in Generation ' 
The Perns was a long (lender Body ; made up of leveralAfe/e/« whereof two 
were very long The Vefica Urmarta, or Bladder of Ur me, was Rounder 
than in lome other Animals, where ulually ’tis more Oblong ' The Uret»r.i 
were inferred at the Neck of the Bladder, not Sides, as in fome 

In the Thorax we were furpriled at the ftrange Formation of the Artrna 
Aorta ■ which as it Defends along the Spine, ,in all other Animals, / have 
obferved its Trunk ,s almoft of an Equal Bignefs, only a little Tapering 
downwards: But Here between the Errand its Branchings into the Iliac 
fteries found 3 large Swellings out. The Largeft las that neareft 
the Hwrt which after a (mail ftra.ghtning again. Emptied it tell into the 
Second; whichthough fomethmg lels than the Fir ft, yec was much ; arser 
man the 3 d, which was near the Divifion of the Aorta into the Rami lliaci. 
Ivjo of thefe Swellings ' opened, and found within (cveral Unequal Cells 
or Hollows; but withal could not perceive but the Membranes here were 
altogether as Thick as where the Artery was nothing Extended. But this 

^bemg the only one or the Kind / have Diffected, I know not bow far it mav 
be Preternatural. ' 11in<v 

The Aperture of the Eye was but fmall, as in the Hog kind ■ The Mim- 
brana NiBitans, Plainer than ufually in Quadrupeds, which might be con 
venienr, fince wallowing in Mud, they might the better, rub off any Filth 
that mighthappen there; the Mufcles not lo D iftincl, as in lome Brutes 
and hence the Motion of their Eyes not Co Quick nor Regular • the Puril 

Round ; the Optick Nerve Inferred almoft in the Axis of The Eye and' on 

the Infide made a fmall.Dint;, The.Chmides of a Pale Violet, and Brow 
#sff) Colour. ' ■ 

juft on the Ridge on the Back, over the Hinder Legs, h feared a Gian- 
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d'uhus Body, which all Authors call the Navel It * is f0 Covered by the- 
Long Br files there., that it-wa$ not to be Obferved, but by opening of 
them with the Hail'd ; And ^hen ypu (hall find a foul) fpace there-almoft1 
Bard ^only befet with Fewer, Shorter and Finer Hairs -, and in the Middle- 
of it> the Protuberant Orifice of the GW, by which it difeharges it felf of- 
the Liquor, which is feparaced by if within This Orifice, or Foramen, 
bad its Lips a lirde Rtfiefted, and Protuberant above the Surface of the 
Skin. If would eafily admit of a Large. Probe, which 1 could turn into 
feveral parts of the Gland. Upon a gentle Preflurc- with my Finger, i 
cpuld obferve a (mail Quantity of a White Yellowfii Juice, and feme parr ’of 
it of a little Darker Colour; which yielded a very Pieafant and agreeable- 
Scent, and was judged by my felf, and feveral others who fmelt if, to be 
much like that of Musk or Civet. The Gland it felf was feared between 
the Skin and.fome part of the Panniculm Carnoftts : For in the Middle of 
that Part, or Surface, which refpe&ed the Back, ’ewas Bare, and not Covered 
with that Mufcle, but only the Edges of it inclofed within it; fo that in 
taking off the Skin, the Gland too, as 1 have obferved, could not eafily ef- 
cape, but go with it. However this Mufcle may be aMingto it, by ics* 
Contra&ions, in Preifing out of its Lquor; as the Sphincter Mufcle is to 
thofe Scent Bags placed at the Ext ream of the Rettum of other Animals. 
This Gland was Q numerated, or made up of feveral Minute, and Smail 
White Glandules ; it had no confiderable Cyjtis, or Cavity within : but iikje 
the Pancreas or cialivatcrj Glands, it had abundance of Secretory Ductx;\ 
which terminating at laft in one, Difcharged its feparated juice by a Com¬ 
mon. Orifice. 

This Orifice, having fomething of a Reiemblance of a Navel, has impq- 
fed almoft upon all who have wrir of this Animal, (and have only fupet- 
fiddly Viewed this Parr,,without Examining any jhing further,; to believe 
it an ..Umbilicus ; and thofe who have deviated from this sentiment, haver 
been as Unhappy, in delivering altogether, as Abfurd, and Extravagant Con- 
je&ures about it. 

But there is .nothing I can Parallel this Gland with;, mor*than thofe Scent* 
Bags, or Scent Glands, i have formerly mentioned to be in other Animals. Plot’; Nat.Hift> 
This I firft took notice of in Polecats ; in which, juft at the Exrream of the G*fordfciw>- 
Reftuwj ywere placed two Bags fiiPd with a CraJJe and Whitijh Liquor, whole 
Stink was fo very great, that / could not Weil endure the Room, till I had 
removed them \ and then the whole Body feem’d very inoffehfive. The 
fame I have Obferved in abundance of other Animals; as in ail the Polecat- 
kina ; in our Common Cats ; in a Lyon } in Dogs j in a Fox, &c. Thofe 
Bags In the Civet Cat, or Hyana Odifera are norhing but the fame ; as are 
like wife, thofe of a Aiufquojb mentioned above; For they are not the To (ticks 
chthat Animal, for having feen the Skins here in Town, and thofe Musk- 
Cods,I find them to be only thefe Scent Bags So the Cafloteum we have in our 
Shops, is not the Stones of a Beaver, as formerly Reputed \ but of the fame 
Nature altogether with our Scent-Bags. 

And. 

Vid. Sup, 
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And indeed in moft Specks of Animals, there may be obferved fomethin? 
the fame, or Analogous to it which gives them their peculiar Feetors, or 
Smells. Thus / have obferved in Reputes, as in the Rattle-Snake, in Filers 
m our common Snake, &c. 7W long Bags in the Tail, which Empty theft 
Fa[( ^or> near the Verge of the Rett urn. But in All Animals, I find 
not thefe Bags or Glands leated Here, but in fome, in different parts of the 
b?V' *n Rowland Birds, in the Rumps you will meet with two Glands 
which have 3.Pipes, or Secretory DuBus, arifing on the Top of in above 
the Surface of the Skin, which difcharges a Fcetid Liquor. P / find thefe 
Glands the Largeft in Geefe, and the Duck-kind, which ufe the Water • and 
any one at the Table, by Tailing, may perceive in a Duck how ftrong 
Scented they be. In Turkeys tis lets Glandulous ; but they have a larger Cv- 
(Ik within. In the Oefiridge indeed, I did not obferve it on the Rump, but 
fomething higher on the Back, where it made two Bunchings out, and under 
the Skm 1 found a Cyjhs fill’d with a Concreted Te/lowilh juice. This fome¬ 
thing approached near the Place, where was feated the Gland in our Mexico- 
Hog, which / call the Scent-Gland ; and it yielding fo Grateful a Perfume 
(tor fo it was efteemed by my felf, and feveral others who fmelt it) from it 

have named it, the Mexico Musk-Hog. But this is Remarkable 9 that as 
°m Sce”t-Gland leated on the Back, fo the Gazella, or 
Musk-Deer has his Musk Bag on the Belly, near the Umbilicus. Every one 
Obferves what an Horrid Stink the Urine of Catts will make where it 
Lights; perhaps in rendrmg theirSLftaw, at the fame time, they may empty 
their Scent-Bags feated at the Return, which Mixing with it in a Jeat 
Mealiire, may give it its ftrong Bator. So the fame of Rats and Mice, of 

No Author indeed has called the Scent of this Animal a Perfume - 
on the contrary, they have all branded it as a Stink; But even the 
Beft Perfumes fomet.mes makes the greateft Stinks. Civet, my. Musk it 
fei, when Frefh and Green, and in large Quantities, are no ways agree¬ 
able, but very ouenfive to the Smell, as many have obferved : And 
what is more too, luch is Ambergreafe at the firft, as Gul. Pifo does 
Allure us. J 

Our Tajacu therefore, when young, and when but a frnall Quantity 
Cl tais Liquor is feparated. by this G/W, may afford but little or no 
ccent; ana Foxes, till they are well Grown, do not much (link; but 
atterwarus when in great Plenty, this Juice is voided, by its Copiouf- 
ne,-s, and being Thin and Fluid, and fo more Vapourable, it may 
unke our Organs with fuch Brisk and Nimble Strokes, as to create a 
t arn, whereas a more Leifurely Appulfe of its Particles from a Leffer 
ano Concreted Body, may give a Pleafure. So our Tajacu, when this 
Giana does very Liberally difcharge its Liquor, may be thought to ft ink, and 
yet this fimk m time, may become a Perfume. Thus that Fcetid Liquor 
w the octnt Bags of a IFeafel, having formerly put it on a Paper, and 

kept 
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kept it a little While, afforded me a P leaf ant Smell. \H hy therefore we per¬ 
ceived no Stink at hilt, upon the Di{Ie<5Hon of this Gland^ but rather a 
Sweet and Pfeafant Smell, ( if it is otherwife in the Countries where they 
Breed,) this may be the Reafon; becaufe it had been Dead fome Days, before 
1 examined'tnis Part, and then I found but a final! Quantity of an incrafia- 
ted Liquor there; rho? Imuft acknowledge that 1 was informed, that when it 
was Alive, it was obferved by the Family where ’twas kept, that wherever it 
went, it leit a good Perfume behind it. This 1 am fure of, that when ’twas 
Dead, and obferved by me, and leveral others, it Yielded a Fragrant one: 
which I think is Efficient to Juftify’ or at leaft to excufe, the name I have gi¬ 
ven it. 23 

We further obferved, that the Cranium feernki entire, without Sutures; 
From the JSfofe to the End of the Pole, 8^ Inches. Here the Cranium grew 
very Narrow, and then did fpread it feIf again Triangularwife, and Behind 
made a Large Hollow where it Refpe&ed the Back; and where were inferr¬ 
ed ftrong Mufcles, and the Ligament from the Back, I formerly mentioned, 
by which means the Head is kept fo ftraight up, that when Alive he feemed 
to have but a very Short, if any Neck at all. The Poms Audit or ms, or 
PafiTage to the Ear, was fomething Remarkable; being placed near the Pole. 
In the Upper Jaw before, were 4 Teeth, or Incifores; a little farther, was 
placed a large Flat Tusk, Sharp Edged, and Handing Outwards; and be¬ 
yond that, of each lide, fix Double Teeth, or Molares. The Lower Jaw 
was 6T Inches long, i£. Broad at the Firfi Double-Tooth, of which there were 
6 of each fide. The Bone of the Lower Jaw here, from the Dentes Molares 
to the Incifores, feem’d Spongy and Curious; and the Tusks in this Jaw, 
were Rotted out ; as were one or two of the Incifores, which in all were about 
four. 

There wertj Vertebra of the Neck, which meafured in length 4i Inches:, 
The firfi or Atlas, had two Broad Tranfuerfe Procefies, but no Spine; The 
Second had a Broad Large Spine; The 3 d, \th, 5'th, had no Spines; the 6th 
and 7th. had Large Acute ones. There were 19. Vertebra of the Back; the 
Spines of the firfi, zd, and 3*/, were about 3 Inches long, but they gradually 
Decreafed, as they approached the Tail. The Firfi Vertebra of the Os Ccccy- 
gis, was 2 Inches long : But 1 thought, that at firfi: it might have been feve- 
ral, tho’ now it was but One Bone. There were about 6 Vertebra more, 
which ran no farther than the Extent of the Os Ifchii. There were 14 Ribbs 

of each fide; the Os Stem 's jutted out about an Inch beyond the fetting on of 
the Firfi Ribbs. 

The Scapula was y Inches long; the Os Femoris of the fore Foot, y| Inches 
long; The Os Tibia of the Fore-Foot, about the fame Length in the whole ; 
but from the Jun&ure with the Os Femoris to the Os Metatar ft} was but 4 
Inches; for from the Jun&ure with the Thigh-bone, it jutted out farther, as in 
the Figure. The Bones of the Tarfus were y, of the Metatar jus 3, about 2. 
Inches long; the Bones of the Digits 9, there being 3 to each Claw, and 3 
Claws to each Fore-Foot. The Os Femoris of the Hinder Foot, was almoll 6 
Inches long', and near its juncture with the Os Tibia, it had a fmail Bone, 

like 
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Mike the Patella In the Knee of a Man. In the Leg Here were z Bones; 
the Focile Majus and Minus, 5 Inches and a half Long: But this part 
in the Fore-Leg was only a Single Bone; tho’ in a Dog, a Munkey 
and forne other Animals, there are Two Bones in the Fore-Leg like- 
wife. The Os Calcis was almoft z Inches long; and there were 4 o- 
ther Bones of the Tarjus or Infief. The Metatarfus, or Foot, was com¬ 
posed of 4 Bones', and the Two inwardmoft much the Largeft, being 

long; there were 4 Digits, and in each 2 Bones, whereof the Laft was 
Covered with a Nail. 

Fig. 248. Reprefents the Natural Shape of this Mexico-Hog: andthe£/»e 
a. points to the Scent Gland. 

Fig. 249. The Sceleton. a. The Fore-Teeth', b. The Tusk; cc. The Grin¬ 
ders, or Molarcs; d. The Lower-Jaw; e. That part of the Lower-Jaw 
which was Carious; /. The Cranium ; g. The Orbit of the Eye; h. The Po- 
rus Auditorial, or Paffage to the Ear ; i. The Triangular Expanfion of the 
Cranium Backwards; k. the Vertebra of the Neck; 11 the Vertebra of the 
Back and Loyns; m. the Vertebra of the Os Coccygis; n n the Ribs ; 0. the 
Protuberant Bone of the Sternum; p. the Scapula, or Shoulder-Blade ; a the 
Os Ifichii; rr. the Os Femoris, or Thigh-Bones; s. the Patella of the Hmder- 
i^egs; t. the Tibia of the Fore-Leg; v. a Large Protuberancy of the Tibia • 
w. the Tibia, or Foffile Majus ok the Hinder-Leg; x. the Fibula, or Fojfile 
Mims of the Hinder-Leg, yy. the Tar[us, or Inftep, on Both Legs; the 
Calx, or Heel, in the Hinder Leg• the Bones of the Metatarfus, or Foot- 
££■£. the Digiti, or Toes; yyy. the Nails. 

Fig. 250. The Orifice of the Scent-Gland, as it Naturally appeared on the 
Outhde oi the Skin of the Back: A little fpace round this Orifice was almoft 
Bare of Br files. 

Fig* 251. The Scent* Gland it (elf, which was Conglomerated. 
Fig. 252. Moftof the Vifcera; a. the Oefophagus, or Gullet,, b. the Firfi 

Ventricle, or Stomach; c. the id. Ventricle, or Stomach; dd. the Cornua or 
Horns of the id. Stomach; <?.*the %d. Stomach; f. the Pylorus; ggg. the 
Intefiina Tenuia, or Small Guts. hhh. the Colon; i. the Caecum; k. the 
Rectum; l. the Mefintery; mm. the Mefaraick VeffeIs; n the Pancreas. 0. 
the Spleen; p. the Liver; the Ductus of the Call from the Liver to the 
Duodenum 

Fig. 253. The Out fide of the 3 Stomachs, more in their natural Situation; 
a, the Gula; b. the Fir ft Stomach; c. the 2 d. Stomach: d. the id. Stomach; / 
the Pylorus; fff the Blood Vejjds. ’ 

Fig. 2)4. Tht Stomach opened; a. the Oefophagus, or Gula; b. The 
Entrance of the Gula, or Gullet, into the Firfi Stomach; cc. the Infide of 
the Firfi Stomach, which was invefted with a Strong Thick White 
Pellicle, or Membrane; d d the Second Stomach , ee. the Third Stomach 
in which were remarkable feverai Plicae, or Folds; f. tht Pylorus. 

F*g-*SS- The Genital Parts, and the Bladder; a. the Bladder of Urine; 
b. .the Necfz 01 the Bladder, cc. the Ureters, dd. the Tefies, or Stones, ee. the 
Vafa Deferentia, ff. the VeficuU Semmales, which here were Glandulous, 
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g- ie Caput GaUinaginis, where the VeficuU Semin ales, and Vafa De¬ 
fer entt a Empty themfelves into the Urethra ; hh. Two Glandulcus So- 
dies, which poflibly may be reckoned the Proftata ; i; the Orifices, by which 
thefe Glandulous Bodies Empty themfelves into the Urethra ; k. the Urethra 
Opened; /. the Penis ; m m. two Misfiles belonging: to the Penis • n n. Other 
Mu files aflifting to the fame. 

Fig. 256. The Heart, and the Aneurifmata of the Arteria Aorta, or Great #<r. 2,s 
Artery; a. the Heart; hh. the Afiending Branches of the Great Artery; c. the 
Defending Trunk of the Great Artery ; the Firfi Aneurism a or Diflenfion, 
of the Grazr Artery Opened to {hew its feveral Cells within ; e. A ftraight- 
ning of the Artery again; / the id. Atieurifina Opened likewife; g. the 
3d. or Smalleft Aneurifma; hhh. rhe Iliac Branches of the Great Ar¬ 
tery. 

* • * ■» ■ 

CIX. This Animal, which was brought alive from Virginia, has many The Anatomy of 
Names given it by Different Authors: And Generally, by the Fngltjh, it is n” 
called Opojjum or Poffum, In Latin, it is Named Simi-Vulpa, and Vulpi Si* fon. n. y" 

; as if it were of a Middle Nature between a Fox and an Ape. But I P* I0f* 
think a Denomination might be bell given it, from that Particular wherein Fg'157# 
’tis moftOiftinguifhable from all other Animals -which is that remarkable?*?#*^, 
or Mar [upturn, it has in the Belly, into which upon any Occafion of Danger it 
can receive its Young; whence it may properly be Named Marfupiale Ame- 
ricanum: And 1 am apt to think it may be Reduced to the Vermine-kind. 

It Meafiired, from the Extremity of the Nofe to the Tip of the Tail, 31. In¬ 
ches', the Length of the Head was 6 Inches; the Tail was one Foot Long ;the 
Neck and the Body was the Complement of the firft Dimenfion, the Girth of 
the Body, now Dead, was 152 Inches', when alive and Well, it feemed much 
Thicker. The Fore-Legs were 6. Inches long; the Hinder-Legs but 4! In- 
ches. The Girth of the Tail, near the Root, was 3 Inches; near the Tip but 
me Inch. The Head, about the Ears was Largeft, meafuring’ on the Fore¬ 
head, from one Ear to the other, 3 Inches; thence gradually Tapering to¬ 
wards the Nofe, and more refembling that of a Pig than a Fox. The Aper¬ 
ture of the Eye-Lids were not Horizontal, but lying in a Strait Line from the 
Ears to the Nofe; and not Large. The Ears were about one Inch and an half 
long; not Sharp but of a Roundifh Figure. The Riclus of her Mouth,from 
the Corner, on one fide, to the end of the Nofe, meafur’d Inches* 

The Fore-Feet had 5 Long Claws or Fingers, equally ranging with one a- 
nother, and a Hooked Nail at the end of each Finger. The Hinder-Feet had 
4 Fingers, armed with Hooked Nails, and a Perfedf Thumb, fet off at a Diftance 
from the Range of the other Fingers; and as in a Humane Body, this Thumb 
was fhorter than the other Fingers, and had not a Hooked or Curved promi¬ 
nent Nail, but a Tender Flat One. This Contrivance of the Legs, Feet, and 
Nails, feems very Advantagious to this Animal in Climbing up Trees (which 
it does very Nimbly) for Preying upon Birds, which it is moft Fond of; tho 
it Eats other Things too. Thefe Fingers, Toes, or Claws, were Naked, with¬ 
out Hair ', the Skin looking of a Reddijh Colour here, 
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JThey were about an Inch long, and the Thumbs almoft as long. The Taints 

of all, efpedally if Dilated, as it does in Climbing, were large; but fb 
contrived, as to be able to be Contra&ed, as in Walking: but that they might 
here be better fecured from injury, I find at the Setting on of Each Toe, in 
the Palms, a Protuberant Flefhy and almoft Cartilaginous Body. In Feeding 
it felf, it makes ufe of the Fore-Feet in bringing the Food to his Mouth; as 
do the Monkey and Squirrel kind. The Tail was without Hair, ('only fora 
little way near the fetting on, and Tapering from the Root towards the Tip1 
was Covered with a Regular Order of fmall Whitish Scales; which, for the 
moft part, were Oblongifh Hexagons: between each of which one might 
Obferve a little Skin or Membrane in which they are Fixed. The Colour of 
thefe Scales, makes the Tail to appear Whitijh, though the Skin feems of a 
Darker Colour. 

The Ears were alfo Bare, and without Hair: And although Soft and 
Slender and in Colour and fubftance almoft relembling the Menibrane of a 
Bat’s Wing, yet they were EreCt and of an Oval Figure, i could not per¬ 
ceive that Cartilaginous Body, which Ufuaily is to be met with in the Stru¬ 
cture of this Part: fo that if it did at all enjoy a cartilage, ’twas at leaft much 
Finer than in moft other Animals. The Concha, or Paffige to the Torus Ati- 
ditorius, was very Capacious. But twas Obferved that when our Subjedt 
began to grow ill, the Verge or Rime of the Outward Ear feemed to be 
Crimped; and when it Dyed, to be fo Shrive'fd, as if Burnt up : not ma¬ 
king a Smooth, but a Jagged Edge. 

The Upper Jaw Was lomewhat Longer th in the Under; the Noftrils were 
large ; The Eyes Black, Small, Vivid, and Exerted, when Alive ; now Dead 
very much Sunk. The Neck was fhort, and the Breaft Broad It had Mu- 
ft acid’s like a Cat. The Fur upon the Face, was fhorter and Whiter than the 
reft of the Body; On the Back and (ides it was of an A]h Colour, or Dap- 
pel’d with Black-Hair in Spots, intermixt with White, efpecially on the Back', 
on the Belly ’twas more of an Umber-Colour; and of a Darker on the Legs. 
The Longed Hairs, which were Stronger and Courier than the reft, meatu- 
red 3 Inches; being White towards the Ends: But perhaps the Fur may Vary 
in Different bubjecfe. 

15 *. At the Bottom the BeBh ^ the Middle between the Two Hinder Leers, 
v/eobferved a Slit, or aperture, moderately Extended about 2 Inches Lorn?; 
capable of a Larger Extenfion by dilating it with ones Fingers, even when 
it is Alive. It can lo exa&ly clofe and contra# it, that the Eye does not 

Kg. %5h readily difcoVer ic- °n each fide of this Aperture there is a Reduplication of 
the skin inwards, which forms a Hairy Bag: But the Hairs here are fo 
Thinly fet, that almoft every where you may Obferve the Skin. All Au¬ 
thors agree that the Ufe of this Bag, Pouch, or Marjupium, is for the Pre¬ 

fer <v at ton of the Young Ones, and Securing them upon any Occafion of 
Danger; And the Dengn of Nature is admirable in forming and adapting 

¥ig. z6ci jf. is. this Part fo fuicably to that End There are Two Remarkable Strong Bones 
not to be met with in any other Sceleton, which from their Office I take 
Leave to callOfta Marfupiaha, or Junit ores Marfupii. Thefe Bones are fo 

fattened 
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fifcned 10 tie Upper and Edge of .he Ofi VU;:, that a. ,heir B.f, a,. 
here, they Touched one another, juft at the Coalition of the Bones that form 

•the Op Pubis : The other Extremes of rhefe Bones were fo Diftant from one 
another; that it meafured z£ Inches. The Bafis of thefe Bones, where Joyned 
to the Oj]a Pubis, was ^ Inch broad, having two Heads', the Larger lyin^ 
near the Coalition of the Op Pubis, and the Leifer towards the Os Coxendicis] 
having in die Ndiddle a Sinus, into which was received a Protuberance of the 
Op Pubis. By this Contrivance it appears, there can be no Motion of thefe 
Bones, nearer or Farther from one another, but that they muft ftand always 
at an Equal Diftance: Nor did/, upon Trial, find it otherwife, but Obferved 
they were capable of a fmall Motion inwards towards the Spine, and Outwards 
from it. Thefe Bones, as they afeended from the Os Pubis, grew Slenderer, 
being about the Middle but ^ofan Inch broad: and they were each 2 In¬ 
ches Long. To thefe Bones there were bellowed 4 Pair of Mufcles: and 
there was another Ptnr that did run Over them, to which thefe Bones did 
.perform the Office of a Trochlea. The Fir ft Pair of Mufcles (i. e. which 
Firft came to be Differed upon the Pronation of the Animal, and which 
from its Figure I (hall call Triangularis) arifes Flejhy from the whole Length 
of the internal fide of thefe Bones, and inferted their Oppofite Tendons on 
Each fide of the Rima, or Aperture of the Marjupium. Under part of thefe 
Mufcles, lay another or a zd. Pair, Fiat and Thin, having their Origin 
from the Upper part of the Internal fide of the Op Marfupialia, and in¬ 
ferring their oppofite Hendons a little above the Tendons of the former Muft- 
cles: The Tendence or Diredtion of the Muftcular Fibres of this Pair, in Re¬ 
lation to the Firft, made a Decuption. The Third Pair of Mufcles, we 
fhall take Notice of, had their Rife from the Fore-part of the Bafis of thefe 
Bones, where they were joynted to the Os Pubis; and were afterwards infert¬ 
ed into the Linea Afpera of the Thigh bone. The Fourth Pair did arife 
from the External fide of thefe Bones near the Bafis, and are inferted into 
the Fore-part of the Thigh Bone near the Middle. The Lafi Pair of Mufcles 
arifes more immediately from the Marjupium, or Pouch, it felf. For 
fpreading their Mufcular Fibres all over this Bag, as they iffue from 
it, by joyning their Fibres together, they more remarkably Form a 
Solid Mufclej which of each fide palling Over the middle of thefe 
Bones, (i. e. in the Prone Pofture we are Diftedting It) at length 
were inferted into the Spine of the Os llii. The Two Firft of thefe 
Mufcles muft ferve towards the Dilatation or Opening this Marftupium r 
or Pouch: For thefe Bones are a Fulciment or Bafis; their Articulation 
will not admit of a ContraBion Inwards or Nearer to one another, 
wherefore, when the Firft and Second Pair of Mufcles Adi or Con¬ 
tract, they muft neceffarily Open or Dilate the Mouth of the Mar- 

ftupium or Pouch. * The Third and Fourth Pair of thefe Aiuftcles may ferve 
to Extend thefe Bones Outward: fo that when this Animal Hangs by its 
Tail fas it does frequently) the Weight of the Fretus in this Pouch by this 
means will not Prefs fo much upon the inward Vifcera. The Fifth and 
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iafi Pair, as they may ferve to Dilate the Capacity of the Pouch itfelf, fo like- 
wife may ferve the better to fufpend it’s Weight, when the Animal’is Prom 
Capite: and if it Gravitates too much, they n^y Retradl it up; and the Ea- 
fier, becaufe palling Over thefe Bones like a Bully, their force is more 
Augmented. The Antagonist to thefe Mufcles is, the Sphintfer Marfa- 
pit; an Oval Series of Strong Fie fay lFibres, which ferve to Con- 
fringe and *Clofe the Orifice of the Pouch: which it does fo Perfe&lv 
(as 1 have already obferved,) that one would think the Skin here not to 
be Slit, 

The Pouch or Marfupium it lelf, was a Membranous Body,not very Thick 
tho’ confiding of feveral Coats: and is to be reduced into the Clafs of th 
Veficulous Parts of the Body; which according to my Notion are 
Mufcles, part Glands; and do Perform the Office of borh Motion and Secre¬ 
tion. For the Concave or Hollow of this Pouch (as I have remarked ) 
was fomewhat Hairy, and at feveral places 1 could Obferve them Matted 
or Cling d together by a 2dlowifh Subdance, which did Ouze our of 
the Cutaneus Glands there; as under tne Arm Pits in a Man, it is Ob- 
lerved. 

This Liquor thus Emptied into the Pouch from the Glandulous Coat I found 
was Strong Scented, and had more of the Peculiar F#tor of this’Animal 
than any part befides: being no ways Giateful, but Unpleafant to the Smell • 
as has been Obferved of this Creature when Alive. But after the skin 
with the Pouch had been kept lor fome Days, and was grown Dry, 1 found 
fo great an Alteration here in the Smell, that what before was fo Difaoreea- 
ble, now was become a perfeft Perfume, and Smelt altogether like Musk • 
which made me Call to mind what formerly 1 had remarked of theitScent Bawl 
in other Animals. And I am apt to think that ’twas by Removing this Mar¬ 
fupium, rather than taking'away the Kidneys, that thefe Animals are made 
Edible, which otherwife Stink fo much, that the Barbarous Nations Refufe 
them, as out of Lerius, Job Faber takes Notice: for 7 could not fme 1 in 
the Kidneys,, or Fat about them, any thing Ungrateful or Id-Scented. This 
Marjupium had likewife a Mufcular Coat, befides thole feveral other Mufcles 
bedowed upon it, which we have Obferved already, that gave it Motion. It 
had likewife a Vafcular Coat too, being plentifully Irrigated with Blood Vefills * 
efpecially by Two Large Branches that came from the Upper part of the Tho¬ 
rax, and might be reckoned the Mammana, as they are Stiled in other Ani¬ 
mals. 

This Pouch was fadened by feveral Membranes to the Mufcles of the 
Abdomen, and the Skin, but fo as 1 could fepurate it, for the mod part, with 
my Fingers, 

In this Marfupium or Pouch, mod Authors place the Mamma or 
Teats; and they tell very odd Stories about it; But upon what Ob¬ 
servation / could make, I did not Find any Teats here; npr indeed could 
} find them in the Outward Skin, as is Ufual in other Multiparous Ani¬ 
mals, x 

Poffibly 
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Poffibly this [Subject never had a Litter ; fo For want of Drawing they 

might be Lefs ; fo as to Elcape our View. The Male alfo fif we may be¬ 
lieve Pifo, or the Author of the Prefent State of his Majefly's Territories in 
America, has fuch another Purfe under His Belly and takes his Turn to carry the 
Toung Ones, to Eafe the Female. 

This Contrivance of Nature for Securing the Toung Ones from any Dan¬ 
ger, till they are able ro (hift for themlelves, 1 think is not to be Pa¬ 
rallels in any Species of Animals, at lead of the Quadruped-Kind, be- 
fides. 

Oppianus indeed, in his Excellent Poem of Fijhes, tells us of the Dog-Fifh, 
that upon any Storm, or Danger if purfued, the Young Ones run into the Mo 
thers Belly ; and when the Fright and Danger is over, they come out again ; 
He alio inftances the fame Care in the Squatina and the Glaucus, tho* thefe 
receive their Toung into Different Receptacles: but if the re be any Truth in 
thefe ftories, ’tis Rcquilite that it were ContirmS by more Evident Proot and 
Obfervation. ' ' 

in the Thorax of the PoJJum, I obferved that the Lungs had 3. Lobes on. 
one fide, and but One on the other: But this One was as i arge as the other 
Three They were Soft and Spongy, and ealily Dilated, and Large, propor- 
tionably to the Animal. The Heart was included in a Pericardium, as ufu- 
al, but the Heart it lelf 1 thought proportionably Larger,in refped to the Bulk 
of the Body, than is commonly ; nor was it’s Cone fo (harp, but rather 
more Obtufe. It had Two -‘uncles, and Two Ventricles. About the Throat 
there were Large Glandule Maxillares; the Tongue was a little above 3* 
Inches Long and about , of an Inch broad; ’twas Rough, having Protube¬ 
rance whole Points looked Inwards; the Voice, or Noife it made, was a little 

Growing. - 
The Abdomen, or Belly, was Divided from the Thorax,or Breafifoy a Large, 

Strong Flefhy Diaphragm ; For the Compafs of the Thorax in this place 
was very Great and Large, which might be rendered lo the more, by Reafon 
it often Hangs by it’s Tail, and when it does fo, the Vijcera in the Abdomen 

can t but Prels upon it # „ 
The Ventricle or Stomach fomething refembied the Figure oi: a Half Moon BB< 

as ufuallybut the Two Orifices of the Gula and Pylorus were placed fo near 
one another, that they feemed to touch or meet; and when / Opened the 
Stomach, I found only a very Slender JfUomus, or lVall% parted them. Fhefe 
Or fees were inferred almoft in the Middle ot the Llpwaid part, but more 
inclining towards that, that.reipt&s the Duodenum, h appeared but fmall 
feeing much Contraded , ror it had not Eaten any thing for fome Days; it 
mealured about 3^ inches in Length, and about 2. Inches in Depth. The 
Gula, which conveys the Food into the Stomach, coniilfcd ol Strong 

Mufcular Fibres, and was in ail about 9.Inches in Length. The Pylorus, that 
Carries out, feem’d to have its Paffage Free and Open, without that Annular 
Conjtriftion, or Halve, as in molt other Animals; though here we OWaved a 
Larger Body of Mufcular Fibres, than in the other Jnteftines, 

At 
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At one fide l obferved a Perforation, or Ho/e through, about the bignefi 

of an ordinary Pea, and Round. That this was occafioned by an Ulcer there 
1 plainly perceived by the Lips or Edges, which were not Frefh, but had an 
Ulcerated Matter about them ; and this, without doubt, was the Occafion of 
its Death, for it had fallen from its Food, and had Pined away for fome 
Time before, and by its Uneafie Motion, made its Keeper fulpedl, it had 
fwallowed fomething that ftuck in its Throat, or Injured its Stomach. A 

like Accident 1 have three times met with in the Difle&ion of Humane Bo¬ 
dies. Perhaps fome of the Glands in the Stomach ffuch as Payer us and Dr. 
Grew deferibe in the Intefiines) being become Scrophulous, or Steatomatoies 
might Impoftumate, and fo Corrode the Coats of the Stomach, and Caufe 
this Perforation: And the rather I am of this Opinion, becaufe I found, in 
other Places of the Stomach, thefe Glands very Large and Steatomatous - 
tho’ Naturally they are but Small, and often not Obferved. Where there is 

a Perforation of the Stomach upon an Inflammation, and upon that an Im- 
pojlhumation, there the Foramen is Larger and not Regular ; as remarkably 
/ once met with it in a Child, where a Large part of One fide of the Sto¬ 
mach was Sphacelated. So. likewife upon a Corroftve Poi(on taken ire 
Efte&s dilates it felf more, _ and is not confined to io Narrrow a 
Compafis; as I. obferved once in one who had taken Rats-Bane. 

There was nothing Contained in the Stomach, but a Body of Clotted 
Hair, formed into the Shape and Figure of the Stomach, fomewhat like an 
Half Moon '-, covered with a Slimy Vtjctd Subdance, which did ferve the 
better to glue thele Hairs together. Thefe Hairy Tophy are frequently to be 
met witn in the. Stomachs of Oxen; and the Butchers inform me, that they 
chiefly meet with them in the Winter Seafon, after the Hair begins to (hed 
and the Cattle feed upon Hay or Dry Meat; but after the Spring, and in 
Summer, they do more feldom find them ; as if the New Grafs, which Pur¬ 
ges them, did contribute to Dijjolve thefe Tophi likewife. But our Animal 
n Carnivorous atid fin which all Accounts agree) mod Rapacious of the 
Winged Kind; and where it can’t find its Prey on the Land, it will Hunt 
for it in the Trees, mod nimbly Climbing them up; and if the Tender 
Bough cannot Bear the Weight of its Body on its Feet, by twiding its Tail 
about the Twig, it can Hang thereby, and dretch it felf the farther, to Ob¬ 
tain its defired food, or Rob a Ned Nay, if I am not mifinformed, by 
this Means it can Fly, or Pafs from one Tree to Another, without des¬ 
cending down ; for thus Hanging by its Tail, and W aving snd Swinging 
ks Body like a Pendulum, it can fling it felf into the Boughs of a Neigh¬ 
bouring Tree, where his Tail is fure to take fad hold of the firft Bough it 
lights on, if otherwife it mifTes its Footing; and, as I have (hewn, his 
Hinder Legs being made like Hands, with a Thumb, it can more readily 
raife its Body up by them. But tho thefe Animals be Carnivorous yet 
when Need drives them, they can ‘take up with other Food ■ for 

rJI/ ^ W0UW EiU Any thing that was broughc from the 
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The Mefentery is that Membranous Part, which Colligates rha lntefiines 

and Fixes their Situation; and gives to them the Order of their Figure! 
For the Interims are nor juft Faftened to the Peripherie, or Outward‘Cir¬ 
cumference of the Mefenterk; but the Outward Membrane of the Merente~ 
rie of both Tides, is entirely Projected and Continued over the whole 
Canalis, or Duff of the Guts; and is to them the Outward or Common 
Membrane. So that often, by leparating this Outward Membrane from 
what lies Under ir, the Afufiular, / have Extracted the whole length of the 
Guts, leaving only the Common Membrane, as ’tis Continued from that of 
the Mefenterk ; which 1 could Inflate, as if the whole of the Guts Remained. 
Now here we oblerved that Remarkable Difference from what is in many o- 
ther Animals, that we cannot but make Two Mcfsnteries : one peculiar to 
the Small Guts, the other belonging to the Great Ones. 

The Former / Hull call Mefenterium Minorum, and the Latter Mefenterium. 
Majorum Inteftinorum; For as the Duodenum Defended from the Stomach 
it ran under the Colon (juft where ’tis j >ined to the Caecum) towards the 
Middle of the Spine Hence l found a Projection of the Pirjt Mefenterk 
into a Spiral Line, like a Cochlea or * indiug Pair of Stairs : 5o that upon 
Inflation, thefe Intejlines here made feveral Convolutions tho\ not exactly 
Spiral. The Second Mefenterk w as Projc&cd more in a Plain ; and made 
aimoft a Circular Figure at its Peripherie ; So that the Cacum, and Colon, 
did aimoft: entirely Encircle the Small Guts. , 

The Reverie of this Strudlure of the Inteflmts I formerly found in the A- 
natomy of the Tajacu, for there the Colon made a Spiral Figure, and the 
Small Guts made a Plain But this Spiral Convolution of the Jnte(tines 
is alio to be met with in feveral other Animals, though their Strudfure 
be Different; as in the Goat and Deer kind; and very Remarkably in a 
Wood Cock 

The Small Guts Measured about 6£ Feet in Length ; the Cacum was a- 
bout 6 Inches Long ; and the C olon and Reffum 2 Foot long. The Girth of 
the Duodenum (l mean all along here as inflated^ was 3 Inches; the lie on 
I5 Inches ; the Girrh of the Cacum, in the Larged place, was 6 Inches; 
of the Colon 4 Inches : And the Rectum was 3 Inches about. From the 
Spine to the Utmoft Projection of the Small Guts, funder the fame Circum- 
ftance of Inflation) we Mealured about 6 Inches; the greateft Diameter that 
the Colon in this Circular Figure made, was lomewhat above 7 Inches, in 
the whole Duff or Canahs of the lntefiines, I could not obierve any Valves; 
no not at the Cacum it felf. ;TisTrue, that the Foramen into the Ctecumt 
was a great deal iels than the Capacity of the Gut it felf: However the 
Paffage into it was lo Open and Wide, as readily to Receive or Emit its 
Contents. 

But the Length and frequent Gyrations and Windings of the lntefiines lup- 
ply this warn ui Valves; they Prevent the Danger ot a Too Hally Dejcent. 
of the Faces, and give a greater Opportunity to the Separation of the 
Chyle into the Vafa C by lifer a* And the Cochlea or Spiral Figure of the Fir ft 
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Mefentery eafily Prevents the Regurgitation of the Contents of the Inteftines 
again into the Stomach, upon a Declivity of the Body of this Animal ■ as 
it is frequently in, when it Hangs by its Tail. For tho’, as 1 obferved 
the Pafiage Irom the Stomach, by the Pylorus into the Duodenum, is Lame 
and open, yet in this Pofture of the Body, there cannot but be a Reduplica¬ 
tion, or holding over of the Duodenum^ fince the Great Bulk or Wallet of 
thefe Inteftines muft Incline and Swag towards the Diaphragm: by which 
Reduplication, the Paffage at the Pylorus muffin a great Meafure,be Occluded • 
and the Afcent of the Contents now,be altogether as Difficult and Great as when 
the Animal Hands upon its 4 Feet. 

The Pancreas was Large, having one part (if I mifremetnber not) running 
towards the Spleen, and the other Down by the Duodenum. The Liver was 
very Large, of a Bright Red Colour, confiding of Lobes-, two of them 
were much Larger than the gd. which was not to be feen, butupon Inverting 
the Liver. And here we found not only at the Edges of one of the Lamer 
Lobes, Deep Incifures, which rendered it Jagged: but alfo in the Middle of the 
Concave part of the fame Lobe, ieveral Deep Fijfleres- poffibly for this Reafon 
that fo rt might 1 leld and give way the better, when ’tis Inverted as ’tis al ’ 
ways, when this Animal Hangs by its tail. The Bladder of Gall was verv 
Large- The Kidneys ot each hde were a little above an Inch and half Lon/ 
about f of an Inch broad, and of the Figure almoft of a Kidney Bean Th 

Emulgent veins and Arteries were very plainly Seen: But on the Infide of th! 
Kidneys, towards the Upper part, were placed the Glandules Kenales whirh 
were very Large and of the Ikme Colour with the Kidneys themfelves’ wh.Vk 
was a Deep-Red. ’ WUicn 

, about. si Inches Long, and were Inferred into the Neck 
of the Bladder of Urine, as is reprefented, firft running Under, then Afcendln! 
up by the two Extreams of each Uterus, as they lie Duplicated. The Mad 
derot Urine, being Inflated, was about the bignefs of a Hens Egg and of 
that Figure. The Neck of the Bladder, or Urethra, (which was about an 
Inch Long) lay over the vaginae Uteri: and here the Urethra and the variZ 
Uteri Emptied themfelves into one Common Canalis or Paffage, which 
red about an W and Half in Length In moft Animal^ fbout the KidnZ 
there u(es to be obferved a large Body of Fat Covering them, being contained 
m the Membrana Adipofa: But here we found 4 Large Protuberant Lumps of 

f e*fl flde i tw° °[them !yi"g 1" 'he Pelvis of the Abdomen near 

LSt is^ri "d *' *«“h' »> »■'"». 

iney Confifted of Regular Large Famines -, which were eafily Separable 
from one another, in broad Fleaks; fo as 1 have never Obferved be! 

Amongft the Uterine Parts,which were very Surprifing.we found Two Ova- 
rja Two Tuba FaRopiansTwo Cornua Uteri .Two C7r«,and Two ■vagina: Uteri 
The Ovana were placed one of each fide near the Extreams of th ^Cornua U- 
■ff bsingfiflened to the Ales Uteri, and were about the Bignefs of a vetch 
Fhe vafaPreparantta (the Arterie and the vein that did go to and from them) 

were 
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were very plami and as 1 have reprefented them ; though the greateft part 
of thefe Vejfels were beftowed upon the Cornua Uteri.. Near the Ovaria, i 
observed the Fimbria Foliacea, and thence a Paflage into the Tuba Fallopia- 
na. The Tuba Fallopiana were Two Fine Slender Canales or Duds, (up- 
ported by the Ala Uteriand running waving, and Led into the Extreams 
of the Cornua Uteri. The Cornua Uteri, being inflated, were about the big- 
aefs of a Goofe Quill, about an Inch and half long ; and were faftened to the 
Ala Uteri; towards both Ends a little Crooked, but where they pafs into 
the Uteri, they were Reflected Inwards, and at the other Extream Reflected 
Outwards. Their Subftance Teemed rather Thicker than the Uteri them- 
,(elves, and not To Tranfparent, by Reafon of the numerous Blood-VeJJds 
which irrigated them almoft all over ; for in the Infide, both above and 
under, there ran the whole length of the Cornua, large Trunks of B!ood-Vef- 
(els, (ending from the fldes all along Numerous Branches; which is very Re¬ 
quite : For in Animals that are Multiparous, as is our Subject, (having 5; 
or 6 Toung Ones at a time) the Litter or Fdtus do Lie, and are Formed in 
the Cornua Vteru And I did here take notice of Tome little Rifings of the 
Inward Membrane of the Cornua, whereby they were fomewhat Divided in¬ 
to Cells but very imperfe£tly. However for the Nounfliment and formation 
of the Embrio's here. To great a Number of Blood-Vffils is Highly Neceflary, 
and they were far more Numerous here than in the Uteri t:hem(eives. Thefe 
two Cornua do Empty themfelves into the Two Uteri, juft in the Middle 
where they are Conjoined together, and To outwardly Teem to form, but as 
it were one Continued Body. In Lobfiers and Crabs, in the Female there 
are Two Uteri, as in the Male there are Two Penes; (o Two Penes and each 
Forked too, I have oblerved in the Rattle Snake : But i think this is the only 
Inftance of a Land Quadruped, that has Two Uteri; and each ol thefe 
too, (eemingly Double by the Reflation they make, and by an Imper- 
feft Diaphragm, which Divides the Cavity of each Uterus a confiderable 

^Thefe Uteri are not faftened to the Ala, as are the Ovaria, Tuba and 
Cornua; but where they are Conjoined near the nfertion of the Cornua, 
they do Adhere very Firmly to the Neck of the Bladder, not eahly to be 
{eoarated thence; and by Membranes to the Return, where they are more 
feparable So that the Neck of the Bladder lies over that Diaphragm, or 

Cl, Sioh p.r,d them (» 1 Oi) i~» ~ 
Body of the Uteri mealur’d in Compafs (thus Inflated) about 1, Inc •Hence 
they were Projefted towards Each Side, and not according to the Length t 
the Spine, gradually lnlarging the inward Cavity, as tisExtended; l't>r here 
aboucthe Angle of Reflettm, if Meafur’d in Compafs z Inches and an Half. 
The Uteri being thus Extended towards Each fide about the Space of 14 Inc , 
are then Reflected back again towards the Neckof the. Bladder} and fo pafi m- 
to thTtJvapn* which lie under the Urethra. From this Angle of J£ 
fletlson, the Cavity of each Uterus gradually Leffens, an« much fma ler 
than the other part of the Uterus; the Capacity of Each being the 
Largeft at the Outward Elbow, where it Begins to be Reflelled , o 
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ktre it was made, as ’were, one Common Cavity for almoft the Length of 
an Inch. But on the Infide, 1 obferved a Membrane to be Proie&eArnm 
jte Inxnd fid. Of jte l*** f,„m ,h. Corner wh.„ Si „fT 
Uten are Doubled, whereby this Cavity is in part Divided ■ and for this Rea- 
fon, fliall call this Membrane, the Second, or an Imperfell Diapbraem ofthe 
J7fere. In theft 1 obferved four large Trunks of Blood VeJ/ets. which 
did run the whole Length of them, fending from their Tides Numerous 
Branches and Ramifications all along Theft Trunks were Propagated from 
the Hyfogajtrtck and Spermatick Veffels. I did alfo here obferve in thde CA 
ter, (th,s by Inflation Extended and Driedj feveral Fafiiuculi of Mufcular 

fibres, placed at a Regular Diftance from one another ; which did Run the 
whole Length of the Uteri likewife : By means of whole Cmraalon, he 
i atus may be more eafily forced our: 5 

Thefe Two Uteri Empty themfeives into the two Vagin* ; for at this Ex- 
treatn, the Uten makmg.a Turn at the Neck of the Bladder, are continued 
thence into the two Vagma, which lie juft under the Urethra, and are m 
of the fame length wtth.t wh.ch was about an Inch. .Their Capacity was 
about the bignefi ota Wheat-Straso : Both theft Vagina, and Urethra too 

f r -T mt0 *?°Tm P^e' or Caml“> which as Large 
A loree' and aoout is Inch Long, It looked Reddilh by 

means of the Numerous Blood Vejjels it enjoyed, and at laft had its Exit l 
nea. tnc fundament, that when alive, there was not obferved any other Fe- 

outwardly, but that which led into the Helium; But when I came to 
Diffua it by Elevating the Skin here, which feemed to cover it, like a Valve 

I obferved the that led into this Pfi/age, a„d purring a 
Blow-Pipe into it at the lame rime, by Inflate, I extended the Bladdn of 

Lrtne, and the Uterine Parts too, viz.. The Vagina, the Uteri, and the Cor- 
nua. So that m the Skin here, there was only one Foramen for the Exit of 
the Faces, and the Urine and the Fatus too. -,b . ^ “ 

1 have not had an Opportunity of Differing a Male Pojjum ■ and the Ac- 
count we find of it m Authors is very Short and Imperfca,- lo that Mr £ 
with good Keafon,_ Queries whether the Tai ibt of Brazdle, defcribed by 
Margrave, differs from .our Subject, the BoJJum, only jn Sex. 7 

The . keleton of the Head, from the End of the Occiput, to the 
. xticam of the Hares, was 4 Inches and | long; of which the RoHrum 
meatured .3 Jncms j and juft where the Rofirum and the Cranium met 

and Jj“neS fC e ° lr? at t*3e fldes» that here ’twas very narrow • 
and / may fay, m proportion to the Bulk of the Animal, this was the jeaft 
Cranium 1 ever met with m a Quadrupeds. On the Forehead, the Rotlrum 

was an Inch broad, having on each fide a Protuberance jetting out. There was 
a large Suture, juft m the Middle, which divided the Upper Bones oi Z. 
Nans lengthways; and though they ran (lender towards the Extream 

hr FieuA"’ It rt •t°TrdS ‘a® *"*** fPread a Triangu- 
LoztwTh* hey o® J0!Iied t°gether, they form a Rhomboide, or a 
L , ge- There was a Remarkable Rifing Ridge like a Crefi, that runs 
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the Length of the Cranium, from the Forehead to the Occiput, juft in the mid: 
die; where the Sutura Sagittalis Is in other Skuls. This Ridge, for Diftin- 
&ion fake, I fhall call, Protuber antia Offea Longitudinals ; and 1 obferved, it 
Jutted out from the Cranium, above a Quarter of an Inch. Juft at its Upper 
Edge, I could perceive a Seam like a Suture: So that though now, thefe Bones 
are fo wellUnited together,that they appeared as one EntireBady,yet in the Foe¬ 
tus, without doubt, they are feparable, and are two; and this l rather think, 
becaufe in the upper part of the Cranium / could not find any Sutures at all. So 
likewife anfwerable to the Lambdo'tdal Suture,may be thofe other Ridges in the 
Extream of the Occiput, which I fhall call, Protuberantioe Ojjea Later ales: 
Which arifing on each fide from the Proceffus Styloides afeend obliquely up the 
Hinder part of the Occiput, and juft in the Middle at the Top, are joyned 
with the Longitudinal Ridge, I have Defcribed. Thefe Ridges, although as 
Deep as the Firjl, yet were nor (landing fb Upright, but Projected rather like 
a Pent-houfe, over this Hinder part of the Cranium : By both which Ridges, 
the Cranium is fb well Guarded and Defended, that ’tis almofl impoflible, the 
Skull fhould be any ways Cracked or Broken. Something like thefe Ridges, 
but nothing fo Large, 1 have obferved in the Sktdl of a IVeafel. The Eyes 
likewife are very well Guarded, and Defended, by the Os Zjgomaticum; which 
is very Broad and Strong; in the Broadefl place being above | of an Inch, and 
in the Narrowed half an Inch; being very Thick on its Under Edge, but at 
its Upper, growing Thin and Sharp. But for the Greater ftrengthning this 
Bone, (which is Formed by a Procefs from the Or Temporum, and another from 
the Maxilla Superior) where they Meet they Lap Over one another, and fo 
become the Stronger. This Os Zjgomaticum was Inches long, and (land¬ 
ing off from the Cranium an Inch in Diflance. In the Orbit of the Eye, at 
•the Inward Cant bus, there was a Large Foramen, which Led into the Cavity 
of the Nofe: and by a DuSt placed here, the Tears, or Moijlure from the Eyes, 
is Conveyed into the Noftrils. In the Upper Jaw Bone likewife, there was a 
Large Foramen, which was for the Paffage of fome Vefjels from the Inward 
Orbit of the Eye. The Cranium, which encompafled the Brain, in the larg¬ 
ed place, was about an Inch over, and about an Inch and half in Length; but 
its Cavity Jutted out lomewhat farther towards the Flares, making as it were, 
a particular Cell here, and pretty Capacious, for the receiving the Procejfus 
Mamillares, and that Fore-part of the Brain. And afterwards / obferved the 
Os Cribrforme, very Remarkably Perforated with Holes like a Sieve; and in¬ 
deed in Forming this Organ of Smelling, nature feems very Careful, and So¬ 
licitous, the Rofirum making fo great a part of the Head, that the Cranium 
it felf feemed very inconsiderable in Refpe£l to it; its inward Capacity con¬ 
taining not above the Quantity of a Valnut. The Os Spongiofum in each 
Nofird, leemed very Curioufly Contrived, by the Abundance of Lamina it 
enjoys; fb that the Membrane that Covers them, by this means, is Rendered 
more Capacious, and Capable of receiving more plentifully the Effluvia’s of 
thofe Animals, it would either Catch, or Avoid; and in this Senfory ’tis 
known that Brutes excel even Man himfelf, and their Organ is more Adapted 
for it. 

X X X X X 2. The 
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Th e Under‘Jaw confifted of Two Strong Bones, Joined together only at 

the Mcntum\ each Meafured 4Inches in Length.The Head of this Bone (which 
was half an Inch broad) was Received into a Sinus of the Os Temporum, and 
very firmly Articulated there. It had two ProceJJ'us • the interior or Superior 
is Large and Thin, into which is inferted the Temporal Mufcle: The Inferior 
Procejjus is fmaller, and runs to a Sharp Point; Here at this Procefs, the Edge 
of the Mandible is fo Dilated, that it Meafured above half an Inch. On the 
Infide of the Jaw here is a Large Sinus, which leads to a Foramen that goes 
into the Body of the Jaw Bone, and affords a Paflage for the Vejfels thither. 
In the Upper Jaw before were 8 finall Dentes lncifores, 4 of'each fide ; then 
a Void Space, almoft a quarter of an Inch; then two Large Prominent Dentes 
Canini, one of each fide, which Jutted out of the Jaw zbout balf&n Inch • 
thefe were fucceeded of each fide, with 3 Dentes lncifores: but thefe were much 
ftronger and Larger than the Fore-Teeth, and imitated the Dentes Molares, in 
that they were inferted into the Jaw-Bone with Two Phangs: But the Heads 
of thefe lncifores were Acuminated, whereas the Heads of the Molares were 
Flat and almoft of a Triangular Figure; There were 4 Dentes Molares of each 
fide; in all 24 Teeth in the Upper Jaw. But the Double Phangs of the Mo¬ 
lares and the lncifores Majores, were fuch as at firft Sight, one would think 
them two Diftin& Teeth; each Phang being inferted into a Diftinct Alveolus, 
or Socket, in the Jaw, and remaining Separated fome Way above the Jaw- 
Bone, and only Joyned at the Head. In the Under-Jaw Bone, there were 
likewife of Each fide, 4 Dentes lncifores Minores Before; then a little void Space; 
after that, the Dens Caninus ; then 3 Dentes lncifores Majores ; and laft of all 
4 Dentes Molares; anfwerable to thofe in the Upper Jaw, but fomewhat 
fmaller. In both Jaws, in all 48 Teeth. 

There were 7 Vertebra of the Neck; 13 of the Back or Thorax; 6 of the 
Loins; 3 of theCh Sacrum ; and X2 of the T^i/; yi in all. The Firfi Vertebra 
of the Neck( to which the Head is faftened, and is therefore call'd the Atlas) had 

16%. two Broad Tranfverfe Procejfes, but no 5y/»e.The Vertebra of the Neck had 
a very large and thick Spine of a Triangular Figure: and in it was obferved a 
large Semi-circular in us,which was fo Deep as to receive into itsBofom,a great 
part of rhe Firfi Vertebra; by which means, the articulation was very much 

*$8. ftrengthned. This Vertebrais called]Dentata,from that Tooth-like Protuberance I 
have Rep refen ted,and which is receiv’d into theHollowoI the Firfi Vertebra., where 
the Medulla Spinalis runs.This Vertebra backwards,had two Procejjus obliqui Su- 

269. periores, and two Obliqui inferiores.The 3 d. Vertebra of the Neck,had the fame 
Procejfes both before and Behind ;but the Spine here was about 3 quarters of an 
Inch in Height; about the 3 d. of an Inch Thick; and juft at the Top feemed to 
be a little Cleft.The ^th.and qth.Vertebra had the fame Procejfes,as the 3d Verte¬ 
bra \, and the Spine here likewife was very Thick, and Cleft at the Top ; but 
gradually Leffening in Height, as alfo Thicknefs. The 6tb. Vertebra, befides 
the rormer Procejfes, had likewife an Acute-Tranfverfe One,on each fide; and its 
Spine much fhorter and more Acuminated than the Former. The ytb. Vertebra 
of the Neck had only two Oblique Procejfes before, and none Behind ; and two 
Acute Tranfverfe Procejfes,and a very fhorc and Sharp Spine: So that upon hold¬ 

ing 
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ing-up the Head,the Spine of the Firjl Vertebra of the Thorax would touch the 
Top of the qtb.Vertebrd of the AfecL Thefe Vertebra arefo ftrongly and Clofely 

^ locked into one another,that though each of them are Large in themfelves;yet 
thus Articulated, they do not make full llnches in Length This Thicknefs and 
Strength of the Vertebra of the Neck, and likewife of feveral of the Vertebra 
of the Thorax and Loins, and the Prominent Bony Ridge in the Cranium, (o 
well fecure his Neck, Back, and Head, that (hould it happen to Fall to the 
Ground there would be no Danger of Breaking any of them. 

The Firft 7 Vertebra of the Thorax, have two Oblique Procejfes forwards, 
which runs Under the Hinder Oblique Procejfes of thePreceeding Vertebra,and 
have Two Oblique Procejfes backwards, which ride Over thofe of the Succeeding 
Vertebra^ as likewife Two Tranfverfe Procejfes, which at their Ends have fmall 
Acetabulums or Sinus s, for the Receiving the Heads of the Ribs, which are fa¬ 
ttened to them.The Spines of thefe Vertebra are Slender, Thin, and (harp; a- 
bout | of an Inch long. The 6 following Vertebra of the Tim ax, have (hort, 
Thick, and Flat Spines. The Obliq ue Procejfes being continued on each fide of 
the Spine make, as ’twere, a Gutter: and the Tranfverfe ProceJJes here,are fbme- 
what Different from the Former. The Spines of the Vertebra of the Back, or 
Loins, the more they Approached the Os Sacrum, fo they Leflened Gradually 
in their Thicknefs on ^the Edge. But here were Double Oblique Procejfes, 
viz. 4 at each end of the Vertebra; and the Undermoft fpreading themfelves 
out Broad. The 3 Vertebra of the Os Sacrum, are firmly fattened to the Os l- 
lium\ but the Laft not fo entirely as the two Former: But this at each fida 
had a Broad Tranfverfe Procefs, and the Spines of thele were Thin. The Two 
Firjl Vertebra of the Tail had only one (mall Acute Spine: But in all the other 
Vertebra of the Tail, both at the Head and Tail of etch Vertebra, I obferved 
Two Spines; but thofe at the Head of the Joynt, the larger. ^ In the 6 Firtt 
Vertebra of the Tail, there was, of each fide, a Broad Tranfverfe Procefs, the 

' length of the Joynt: In the other Vertebra, only at the Head and Tail, a 
* jutting out at the (ides; The Vertebra about the Middle of the Tail, be re 

the Longeft; being there about an Inch long; near the Root of the Tail3 and 

at the End, not (o Long. c 
The Spines, or Hooks, placed in a Line, in the Middle of the Underhde or 

the Vertebra of the Tail, are a Wonderful Piece of Natures Mechanijm. 7Tis 
true,the Firft 3 Vertebra had none of thefe Spines, but in all the reft they were 
to be obferved f but as they approached the Extream of the Tail, they grew 
Letter and (hotter. Thefe Spines (where Longeft) were about a quarter of an 
Inch, or fomewhat more. They were placed juft at the Articulation of each 
Toynt and in the Middle from the (ides; and feemed to be Articulated, both 
to the Preceeding and following Vertlbra \ not being an Entire Solid Body, 
but arifing from the Vertebra with two Legs or Crura, become afterwards 
perfe&ly United at the Ends. By this means, the Bones a re rendered more 
Firm and Strong; and this Hollow ferves for the Tranfmitting of the Blood 
Veflels through them ; and one may Obferve here a Stria, or Burrow, ail the 
Length of the Vertebra, for the receiving them, whereby they are the better 
fecured frotn CompreJJion, when this Animal Bangs by hts Tail. And tor 
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ihe Performing this Office, nothing, 1 think, could be more Advantageouflv 
Contrived: For when the Tail is Twirled or Wound about a Stick this 
Hook of the Spine eafily fuftains the Weight, and there is but little Labour ot 
the Mufcles required; only enough for the Bowing or Crookmg the Tail- 
for then, as by a Hook, the Weight of the whole Body is hereby Sufpended! 

"jd dol.n8 th,IS; twas Obferved, that in each Preceeding Vertebra there 
O.d a Mufcle arife, which was nlerted on each fide of the Succeeding Vertebra- 
which Mmg, or Contract mg, muft neceffarily Bend and Curve that 7owl 
But for the btrengthning the whole there was oblerved 4 Mufcles to arife from" 
the Os Sacrum, which did run the whole Length of the Tail-, Two on the 
llpper fide, and two on the Under.- fending each a tendon to each Inter node 

t ?Zbn r Lwhen 'he,Skin Was ftriPt off* the Outward parts of 
thefe Mufcles feemed to have Tendinous Expanfions over them the whole length 
of the Tad, and a moll to be Covered by them: which mull needs very much 
Contribute and add ftrength to the befides what maybe the Effi el of 
their Infemon of Tendons into each Joynt, or Vertebra, in Curling and Unben- 
dtng the Tail. * 

To the Vertebra of the Thorax are fattened the Ribs, and there are 1, of 

Tr - T“S 7 Fore,mofl: are more perfe% Articulated with the Sternum 
The 6 fucceedtng may be reckoned in fome fenfe, Co/U Noth*: For though" 

they art Long, and as they proceed trom the Vertebra:, are Inclined Backwards 
towards the Hinder-Legs, yet afterwards they are Refledled Forwards towards 
the Sr™ or Cart dago Scutiformic. And tho’ in other Animals, that part 
of the Ribs that is faflened to the Os Reclorts, or Sternum, be ufuallv Cartila- 
gntous -, here, in our Subjeft, /Obferved it to be all Bony throughout. 
However, this Difference I found, that the Ribs did look Redder, by Reaion 
of the Blood VeJJels in them, and this Part was Whiter, and where it was Fallen- C 
ed to the Ribs, one might plainly fee; lo that it may well pafs for a Bony Car- ' 
triage, as otten the Cartilages do become Bony. ■ - 

Thet Firfi R,b was only an lnch\oog, and its Bony Cartilage a quarter of an 
Inch: hence Gradually the Ribs Encreafe in Length; for the 71 Rib was 3 
Inches Long and its Cartilage one Inch and a half. The 4 Lafi of the Cotta 

Nh", Leffen *24>m >n length; for the Lafi Rib of all was only 
one Inch and 3 Long ; and it s Cartilage did not run Home to the OsTettom 
or Sternum, though the firfi, fecond and third of the Cofia Notha did. The 
Os extorts, or Sternum, confided of 7 Bones, according to the Number of 
the Fore Rtbs, that are Fattened to them. At the Begining of the Sternum, 
there Jutted out a (harp Bony Cartilage, which, from its Figure I fhall call Car- 
nlago Enfforms: And here was fattened one Extream of the ClavicuU. At 
the Ena of the Sternum, towards the Belly,there was a Broad Roundifh Carti¬ 
lage, which therefore I fhall call Cartdago Scutiformis. 

There were 2 ClavicuU,or Collar Bones, each an Inch and i long: having 
•one Extream Fattened to the Firfi Bone of the Sternum, or the CarfiLo Enl 

n't? ndn° the S?mec of the StaPula> near ‘ho Conjunction 
of it to the Os Hamers. By means of this Bone, it can more advantageoufly 
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bringitsFore-Feit to its Mouth: as it ufes to do when it Feeds its felf, as do- 
the Monkey W,who have ClavicuU too as well as Man ; though many Ani- 
njals want thefe Bones. ° 7 

T|ie Scapula, or Shoulder-Blade, was about 2 Inches long, about an Inch 
and s broad : its Spine, though Thin, yet the nearer it approached the Shoul¬ 
der it grew Larger and Flatter. Info the Sinus of the Neck of the Scapula was 
received the Head of the shoulder-Bone, ox*Fore+ThighmBcne\ as to that Protu¬ 
berance called the Acromium, was fattened the End of the Clavicula. This 
Thigh Bone of the Fore Legs was about 2^ Inches Long: ?twas Thick and 
Strong, having a large rough Spine jutting Forward, and running half the 
Length of it. The Lower Extream of this Thigh Bone, to which was fattened 
the Tibia and Fibula, grew very Broad, being almoft an Inch broad. Above 
where this Bone began to grow Broad, on the Outfide was a Large Protube¬ 
rance: and on the Infide there was a great Oblong Foramen, or Hollow Pa£ 
fege, formed by a fmall Bone arifing from the Inward Fore-part of the Thigh* 
Bone, where it begins to grow Larger, and was afterwards United to that 
part of the Bafts of this Bone, where the Fibula, ox Minus Facile, is Joyned. 
Juft in the Middle of the Bafs of this Bone, there was a Large Sinus, which 
Backwards appeared Deeper, which did look into another Deep Sinus of the 
Tibia: by which Means thefe Bones were fo firmly Articulated together, as 
they were not eafily, if pofiibiy, to be put out of Joynt. The Tibia, or FV 
cile Ada jus, was a ftrong Bqne, about 3 Inches Long, which was Extended up¬ 
wards about \ of an Inch above it’s Articulation with the Thigh Bone: and at 
the Other End was fattened to the Outward Bone of the Tarfus. The* Fibula, 
orFocfe Minus, .was ,31 Smaller Bone, placed more Inward and Forwarder,and 
not fo l<?,ng as the Tibia f ating ArticuUtd Above (but not fo Firm!y) with 
the Thigh Bone, and Below; with the ‘Inward Bone ofth eTarfm', For there 
W£re but .3, Bones of tl^e pirjus, 'having each a /mall Sinus, for the receiving 
the Heads of the Two Focjles. The Bones of th'e Jlletaparfus were 4 or it may 
be jr* to which Were Joyned th,e 5 Fingers or Toes, the Fore-Feet. The In- 
nermott Toe had but 1 Articulations, or joyntr, but at the End had a Large 
Hopked Strong Nail: The other 4 Fingers had each, 3 Articuh oxjoynts, ar¬ 
med with Hooked Nlatls, as ,the Firfi. * 

The Hinder'Legs-w^re fattened to the Trunk of the Body by the -QsImo* 
minatim^ which in the whole in a Straight Line was 3 Tnchesjong^ in the 
Os Ifchti was .the Acetabulum, 'being a Large Socket.,. foF;’the receiving the 
Head of the Hinder 1 high Bone, and Deeper in, there was a'pace for the Fa¬ 
ttening the Ligament', trom which Space, there Was a Sinus which Ted Out¬ 
ward; fo th^t the Brims of'the Acetabulum was not an entire Circle, but Bre¬ 
men off here. ' ^ ' v:"~ 

Here alio are the Oj]a Marfipialia, or Janitor es Marjupii. The Hinder* 
Thigh Bone was a little above 3 Inches Long; ’twas Roundift, ap^ a ftrgr.g 
Bone : But the Tibia, or Majus Foctle, of the Hinder Leg, \ \ws^’ 
Longer, a little Curv d. Fhe Fibula, ox Minus Focile, Was about the lame 
Length, Straighter and Slenderer. This, towards the Foot, was Articulated 

to 
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to the Oj CW#/, as fjaeTtbip was tQ the Talus, or Afiragalus ; and thefe two 

l make thzTarfus; andjoyning to them, were the .toe/ of the iWitf*- 
tarjus) and to thefe the Phalanges of the Fingers or 'toes. In the Jnnermoft, 
or the Thumb, there were only Two Articuli, or Bones: in the other 4 Toes, 
or Digits, in each there were 3 Articuli, or Joynts. The end of the Thumb 
was more Flatted, than the Ends of the other Toes:, For the Thumb,.zs l 
have Obferved, had a Flat Nail, like a Human Thumb', in the Others, the 
Nails were long, and Curved. I obferved like wife, at the Articulation of 
each Joynt of the Toes, on the Underfide, there were Two Small Bones, 
that are called Ojja Sefamoidea ; and thefe both in the Fore, and Binder-Feet. 

Fig. 257. Reprefents thePofiumdrawn from the Life. .j 
Ftg. ay 8. The Slit, or Aperture, in the Belly that goes to the Marfupium,or 

Touch. 
Fig. 2^9. A.. The Marfupium Turned the Infide Outwards; where may be 

obferved the Hair, or Fur, chat Covers it,, and may help the better to keep the 
Young ones Warm. BB. The two Hinder Legs Cut off C. The foramen of 
the Anus; which is alfo the Common Outward Vent, or Exit, to the.Re- 
Bum, the Bladder of Urine\ and'the Uteri too. D. The Beginning of-the 

Tail I j/a\ 
Fig. 260. The Sceleton. A A. The Noflrum, or Snout, bb The Cranium, 

or Skull, that did contain the Brain. ecc, A Bony Ridge, or Protuber anna Ojfea 
Longitudinals, that did run the lengrh of the Cranium, and over a part of the 
Roftrum. d. the Lateral Ridge, which like a Pent-houfe, Jutted over the Hinder 
part of the Cranium; Protuber antiaOj/ea Literals, e. f the Os Zygomattcum ^ 
e. its Procefs from the Os Temporum, and f. that from the Maxilla Superior, or 
Upper Jaw. g* A Foramen, orTdole, in the Inward Canthus of the Orbit of 
the Eye, that leads into the Nofirils, and by a DuB conveys the Tears, or 
Moifture of the Eyes into them. h. A Foramen, or Hole, in the upper Jaw, 
for a Paflage to the Veffels. i. A Protuberance of the Os frontis. K. A Suture 
of the Os Narium. II. The Lower Mandible, or Jaw Bone; Maxilla Infe¬ 
rior. m. The Superior Procefs of the under Jaw. n. The Inferiour Procefs 
of the under Jaw. 0. The Clavrcula of One fide p. The Cartihgo Enfi- 
formis of the fir ft Bone of the Sternum, q. The Scapula or Shoulder Blade 
Bone. r. The Spine of the Scapula. S S S S. The Thigh Bones of all the 
Feet. TTTT. The Tibiaor Focile Majus, of all the Feet. uu. Part of the 71- 
bia in the Fore legs. Extended beyond the Articulation. W WIVIV. The Fiburt 
la, or Focile Minus, in all the Legs, x xx x. The Bones of the Tar[us. yyyy. 
The Bones of the Metatarjus. z, x> Z Z. The Toes <t*The Thumbs in the 
Hinder Feet. 1. "1 he Firft Vertebra of the Neck , called the Atlas. 2.3.4.5 6.7. 
The ad. 3d. 4th. $th. 6tb and 7th Vertebra of the Neck. 8. The Firft' Ter¬ 
se bra of the Thorax. 9 The Firft Vertebra of the Loyns 10. "I he Firft Ver~ 
ttbra of the Os Sacrum. 11. The Firft Vertebra of the Os Coxygis, or Tail. 
Xz. 12 ii 12. the Spines, or Hooks, on the Infide of the Tail. 13. 14 the 
Os Jnnommatum; where 13 is the Os Ilium, 14 the Os Ifchii, or Coxendicis.- 
1 y. 1 y. the OJJa Marfupialia, feu Janitores Marjupii, ^ ^ the Ribs, 
13 in all. ©. the Cartilage Scutiformis. 

Tig- 
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Fig. z6u The Situation of the Ojfa Marfupi alia, &c. aa. The Ojja Pu- Fig* 161, 

bis. b. The Coalition,or i\\z Joyning of the Ojj'a Pubis, cc. The Two Oj]a Mar- 
fupialia, or Janitores Marjupi. d e. The Bafis of the Ojj'a Marfupialia, where 
Joyned to the Ojfa Pubis • d the Inward Head of the Bafis, e. the Outward, 
f f- The Acetabulum, or Socket, for receiving the of the Thigh-Bone, 
g g* The Os iUum. h h. The Vertebra of the Os Sacrum, i i. The Os I [chip, 
or Coxendicts. 

Fig. i6z The Fore fide of the Thigh-Bone of the Fore Leg. a. The Head Fig. 262, 
of the Thigh Bone,where *tis Fattened to the Scapula b. A large Rough Spine, 
which runs above Half the Length of this Thigh Bone. c. A Protuberance 
of this Bone on the Out fide. d. A large Foramen, or Hollow Paffage. e. 
A Sinus tor Receiving the head of the Tibia, fig. The Bafis,or lower Extream 
of the Thigh-Bone. 

Fig. z6$. The Stomach, and Guts. A the Gula. BB. The Stomach, c. Fig. 263, 
A Perforation of the Stomach, caufed by an Ulcer there, da. The two Pouch- 
ings out of the Stomach at the two Ends, e The Pylorus, f The Beginning 
of the Duodenum, g h i K L M N 0 p q. Reprefent the Small Guts, and the . ■ 
Coyles and Convolutions they do make, (bme of the Coyles lie Hid, and out 
of Sight: but the Order how they follow one another, is fignificd by the Or¬ 
der of the Letters of the Alphabet,io thatg. Follows f. and g. is Succeeded by 
i. and i. by K. and (o on to q where the Ilion is Difcharged and Emptied in¬ 
to the Cacum, or if that is full, into the Colon, at thefirft Letter S.^R.The 
Caecum. SSS. Tht Colon. T. The Retium. V. The Firfi Mefenterie, or Me- 
fenterium Minor urn Intefiinorum. w. 1 he Second Mefenterie • or Me [enter ium 

Majorum Inteflinorum. • 
Fig. £64. The Urinary, and Uterine Parts. A A. the Two Kidneys, bb. the Fig. 

Emulgent Veins, c c. the Emulgent Arteries, d d. the Glandula Renales. e e. the 
two Ureters, f. thednfertion of the Left Ureter, into the Neck of the Bladder. 
G. the Bladder of Urine, turn’d afide. h. the Urethra, i i. the two Vagin# 
Uteri. K. the Common Paffage from the Urethra, and the two Vagina. 1. the 
Arteria Aorta, or Great Arterie. m. the Vena Cava. nnn. the Sperma- 
tick Arteries. 0000. the Spermatick Veins, p p p. the Hypogafirick Arte¬ 
ries and Veins, r r r. the Ala Uteri, feu potius Cornuum. S S, the Ovana 
11. the Tuba Fallopiana. u u. the Cornu Uteri of the Left Side opened. 
w. the Cornu Uteri of the Right Side not Opened, x x. the two Uterz 
Opened, y. the Diaphragm that Divides the Two Uteri, zz. the Im¬ 
perfect Diaphragma which Partly Divides each Uterm, and lies over the 
Paffage of that part of the Vterns, which is Doubled and Tends to the 
V%gina. 

Fig. z6y The Uterine Pars more Particularly. A A. the two Ovaria. bb. 
the Fimbria Foliacea. c c. the Tuba Fallopiana. d d. the two Cornua Uteri. E 
E. the TwoUteri Reduplicated, f. A Slit in theNeck of the I^cft Uterus to (hew 
its Paffage into the Vagina on that fide. g. the Left Vagina Opened, h. the 
O(Hum, or Mouth, of the Right Vagina, i. the Common Pajjage from the Ure¬ 
thra and Vagina. K. the Urethra. II. the Bladder of Urine cut off. 

Fig. z66. the Hairy Tophus. Fig* -66. 
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A Monftrous 
DoubleTurkey 
by Sr. J. Floyer 
n *59' P- 434- 

( W ) ; 
Fig. 267. The Liver. A. the Vena Cava. BBB. the 3 Lobes of theLtver. 

C. the Bladder of Gall, d d d. the Fiffures in the Body ot the Liver, e e e. the 
Incifures at the Edges of the Liver. 

Fig. 268. A. the Spine of the id. Vertebra of the Neck, b Reprefents its 
Thicknefs. c. A Large Sinus for the Receiving the Fir[l Vertebra, d. the Dens 
or Tooth, of this Vertebra, e the BroceJJiis Obhquus Superior of one fide. F the 
VroceJJus Obliquus Inferior of the fame fide. 

Fig. 269. A. the Spine of the 3d. Vertebra of the Neck,, where is (hewn its 
Natural Thicknefs. b the hole through which the Medulla Spinalis pa{fes. c c 
two fmali Foramina for the Paffige of the Veffels. d. Reprefents the Cleft at the 
Top of the Spine, e e. the Two VroceJJus Obhqui Superiores Before, f f. the Two 
VroceJJus Obhqui Inferiores Before. 

Fig. 270 The Fir ft Vertebra of the Thorax. A. the Spine, which is Long 
and Acute, bb. the Oblique VroceJJes Before, cc. the Oblique VroceJJes Behind, dd 
the Tranfverfe Vroceffes. ee. Where the Ribs are Fattened, f. the Hollow where 
the Medulla Spinalis paffes. 

Fig. 271. The 4th Vertebra of the Loins, a a. the Two Upper Oblique Vro¬ 
ceJJes Behind. b.the Spine. cc. the two under Oblique VroceJJes Behind 

Fig 272 the 2d. and ^d. Vertebra of the Tail. aa. Two Vertebra of the 
Tail, bb b. the Spines, or Hooks, on the Infide, by means of which it can bet¬ 
ter Hang by its Tail, c c. A Hollow, or Foramen, in the Middle of thefe Spines 
through which Blood VeJJels Pals. 

CX. At Thorpe in St afford [hire, two Young Turkeys, were taken out of one 
* Egg, (of the Ordinary SizeJ when the rett of the Egs were well Hatched, 
* which Grew together by the Fleff of the BreaJlBone, but were in all other 

Parts Dflinch. They feemed Lefi than the Ordinary thicknefs of Turkeys : for 
there wanted both Nutriment and Room for their Growth; which was the Oc* 
cafion of their Cohefion and Smallnefs. They had Dflinci Cavities in their Bo¬ 
dies, and two Harts: fo that they had two Dflmtt Cicatriculas, and Confe- 
quenrly the Eg had two Yolks in it, from whence they were Produced; which 
Accident is very Common. But / have a dryed Monjlrous Chicken which had 
bur one Head, 4. Wmgs, 4. Legs, and one Cavity in the Body,znd Confequently 
had but one Heart: in this Caie this Monjlrous Chicken was Produced from one 
Cicamcnla. So Parous mentions a Double Infant with one Heart. In thefe Cafes 
the Original of the Infant was One, and the Veffels Regular • but in the Ex¬ 
tremity, the Arteries and Nerves were divided into more Branches than Ordi¬ 
nary, and Produced Double-Farts. And this is like the double Flowers of Plants, 
which are Produced fo, by the Richnefs of the Soil. And, thus it is in the Egs 
of Quadrupeds • they are Joyned in the Ovarium, and as they Grow, their 
Bodies do Externally Cohere. So that i may Obferve, that there are thefe two 
Realons of the:Multitude of the Farts in an Embryo; the Joyning of twoVerfett 
Animals, or clfe the Extraordinary Divflon of the Original Vefjels, the Arteries 
and Nerves. 

CXI. 
i x- ■ >' 
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CXL The Body of this Colt appeared to the Eyt Compleatly Formed, .with¬ 
out any Monflrofity to be taken Notice of in it : But the Head being Open¬ 
ed, and Examin'd, it was Found, that it had no Sign of any Nofe in the U~ 
fual place. The Two Eyes were United into One Double Eye. which was 
Placed juft: in the Middle of the Brow, the Nofe being Wanting which flhould 
have Separated them: Whereby the two Eye-Holes in the Skull were Uni¬ 
ted into One very large Round Hole, into the Midft of Which,from the Brain, 
entered One pretty Large Of tick Nerve, at the End of which Crew a Great 
Double Eye \ that is, that Membrane, called Sclerotis, which Contained Both, 
was One and the fame, but feem’d to have a Seam, by which they were joy- 
ned, to go quite Round it, and the Fore or Pellucid Part was diftinitly Sepa¬ 
rated into two Corneas, by a White Seam that divided them. Each Cornea 
feem d to have it's Ins, (or Rainbow‘like Circle) and Apertures, or PupiUs,Di- 
fiinti', and upon Opening the Cornea, there was found within it two Balls, or 
Chryflalltne Humours, very well Shaped. The Eye Lids were alfo a little 
Divided in the Middle. Juft: above the Eyes, as it were in the Midft: 
of the Forehead, was a very Deep DepreJJion, and out of the Midft: of 
that, Grew a kind of Double Purfe or Bag, Containing Little or No¬ 
thing in it: but to fotne it leemed to be a Production of the Matrer Defin¬ 
ed for the Nofe, but Diverted by this Monfirous Conception; perhaps the 
Procejfus AlammiUares, Joyned into One, and were Covered with a Thin 
Hairy Skin. 

CXII. A Butcher fat Limmington in Hampjhire) having Killed a Fat¬ 
ted Cow, and Opening the Womb, found in it a Monfirous Calf, which 
begun to have hair. The Feet of this Calf were fo Parted as to be like the 
Claws of a Dog ; the Legs had no Joynts \ and the Tongue was, Cerberus 
like, Tripple, to each fide of his Mouth One, and one in the Midft. Between 
the Fore Legs and the hinder Legs was a Great Stone, on which the CalfPCid. 
The Skin of the Breafi,and between the Legs, and ol the Neck (which Parts lay 
on the fmaller End or the Stone) was much thicker,than on any other Parc.The 
Stone (which was Bigger at one End then the other) Weighed zc| Pounds • 
the outfide was of a Greenijh Colour and not Plain, but full of little Cavities ; 
when Broke, it appeared full of .fmall Pebble Stones, oi: an Oval Figure ; its 
Colour Gray like Freeflow, but intermixt mthVeinsot Tellow and Black. 

CXIII. Jan. ii. 16yl.ACow of Mr. Will. Dabs'*,at Milnecoat in Warwick• 
jhire,brought forth aMonfirous Calf\ having one perfect large Head,and on the 
Right Side of that,grew another,almoft as Large,and of true Shape,having both 
Tongue and Teeth; and from the Roof of the Mouth of the Monfirous Head, 
hung down a piece of Flejh,mth the (hape of a Tongue upon it, and a Row of 
Teeth, as on an Under Jaw: which occafioned the Man who (hewed it, to fay 
that it had 3 Mouths. It had to each Head 2 Eyes,only thole ot the Monfirous 
were very fmall, and I believe had no Sight. It had only z Ears to both Heads, 
one of which was Placed on the Far*fide of the Monfirous Head, the other as 

» Y y y y y 2 * Ufual 

A Mo nitrous 
Cole; by Mr. R. 
Boyle, n.j.p.Sf. 

#£• 173* 
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A Monlhous 
Calf; by Air, 
Day. Thomas, 
n. i. p. IQ. 
p. 2C« 

A Monltrous 
Calf with z. 
Heads; by Sr. 
Rob. Southwcb 
n. 2.38. p; 70. 
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Ufual in other Calfs. It Breathed equally at Both Mouths, and had Com¬ 
munication with the Same Throat, but took its Nourijhment only at the Per¬ 
fect Mouth, the Under-jaw of the Other being fo Weak, thatthe Mouth 
always flood open and Drivell’d. It appeared on the Left fide to be a Per- 

feB Calf , and look’d very Lively, and was at 3 Days Old, as Large and 
Strong as Other Calfs Ufiially are at 10 Days, or a Fortnight. 

- CXIV. Feb. z±. i66|. Rob. Cloak, of Beer Ferris in Devonlhire, had a 

[ambs!n^°US Black Ram-Lamb Fallen with One Head, but 2 DifimB Bodies, with 8 
M*. Coleprefs. which Bodies were Joined in the Neck. It had z Eyes and as many Ears 
n.z6. p. 480. -n tjje piaCes • and One Extraordinary Eye in the Niddock, with One 

Single Ear, about an Inch diftant from the Eye Backwards. Its Dam ulually 
' brought forth Two Lambs every Year, as Ihe did this Year alio ; which 

' v/ith the Ewe remains Alive \ but this Monfter was found Dead by the 

Hedge; , . - ' 
About the fame time, John Cauce, of the fame Parifii, had a White Lamb 

Fallen, with z DifiinB Heads and Necks, jomed at the Shoulders, but One 
Only Body ; and that well Formed, yet having Double Entrals in all Re- 
fpe£b. The Ewe remains Well, but the Monfter Dyd. 

A Monftrous OXV. In Decemb. i68x. Among many Pigs of a Sow, there was One 
Pig. by—— which had No Paffage for the Faces,either Solid or Liquid.although the Cnm 
n. 147. p. 188. was not outwardly Clojed Up and being Differed, we found the Guts very 

much Diftended and Tranfparent, and thro* them appeared the Faeces very 
Liquid, accompanied with no Small Quantity of Wind. The End of the. 
ReBum was entirely C lojed like a Bladder, and Sealed, as it were, Herme¬ 
tically, Pendulous in the Cavity, and not in the leaffc Continued to a Sphin¬ 
cter, of which there was no Sign. There was No Bladder to be found* 
nor Uterus, nor any IV)ark of what Sex it was defigned tor; But both the 
Ureters were Inferted into the Re Bum, within an Inch, or thereabouts, of the 
End. The Stomach was Full, even to Difienjion, of an Hard Subfiance, 
which appeared exadtly the Same with Hard Prefs^d Curds The Chyle came 
Freely enough out of.the DuBus Pccquelitanus, where it was inferted into, 
the Jugular, upon the (mailed: preilure of the lntefimes: But I could not 
Urge the Liquid or Flatulent Contents of the Guts Upwards, within two 
Inches of the Pylorus, tho’ I preffed them till they Brake. 

Manftrous CXVI. In May. 1699. There was (hewed to me a Pig at Weeford in 

. lioyer.^ifzjp Staffordshire, with a Face fomething Reprefenting that of a. Mans, and 
the Chin was very like that of an Humane Foetus. But when I had well 
confidered the Head, I Obferved there was a Depreffwn of the Bones of the 
Nofe, in that Place which was betwixt the Eyes, in which the Pigs Face 
leemed to me to be Broken, and the Nofe drawn Up to appear like an 
Humane. The Under. Jaw was Inverted, to grow up to meet the Upper-, 
the Longue and Mouth were made more like an Humane, being altered * by 
(ome External Preffure upon the Mouth of the Pig, which Broke the Bones 

- . C ^ ’ :" r 
Of 
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of the Nofe, and Caufed their Deprtjfton towards the Palate, and the Inver- 
fion of the Under-Jaw. This Prefture on the Mouth Forced the Bones Up¬ 
ward, fo much as to Cover the Eye-Holes; and the Pig appears Blind. A. 
is the Place of the Bone DepreJJed; B. is the Depth ot it. It Clofed it felf 
with a Spring, when we Opened it by Force ; fo that it had Grown Clofed' 
up ever finee it was Cartilaginous. By this Breach, or Deprejfton of the 
Til's Face, I was firft Convinced, that this Monfter was not produced by the 

Copulation of Two Species, as was Ufually Apprehended, but only Occalioned 
by the Perverfion of the Comprejfton of the Womb, or Placenta, or Other 
Piers in the fame Part of the Womb. And that the Pig's Head was (freight¬ 
ed in its Growth, appeared by the Flatnefs of the Ears-, and that this De- 
prelfure happen’d whilft the Bones were Cartilaginous, appears by the Bones 
aepreffed, whichremain’d Cartilaginous, and at the fame time the Under Jaw 
was Inverted, and the Head made more Round. I farther Obferved, that All 
the Head was Covered with Hair, as the Other Pigs were; that the Teeth 
in the Mouth were Pigs teeth; the Hair of the Pig s Head was Yellow, 
as that of the Sow's was; the Monftrous Pig was as Big, and as wel. 
Grown as the reft of the Pigs, and therefore begot by the Boar at the W 
Time ; the Nofe was a Per fell Pig's Snout, and there was no Upper Lip as 
in the Humane Kind. In all the Other Parts, it appeared to be a Perfejl Pig ; 
no Parts were wanting, but thofe of the Face , Diftorteby fome Eternal . 
Accident. At the Beginning of the .7th: Week from that Time when the , 

Sow took the Boar, which is the Ufual Time the Sow f iggd 8 Pigs, the 
fird 5 were Perfclt Pigs the 6th was the Monfter, and alter that two 
mor ePerfebl Pigs. This Monfter was Piggd Alive but Dy*/ becaule 
k could not uck, the Nofe being Stopped. Tht Cry of tne Pig was not like 
the Other Pigs, becaule of the Stoppage of its Nofe, and the Alteration of the 

J^This°Kind o7Monftrous Pigs, produced by the Unnatural Situation o’; 
Parts, by fome External Ccmpnjfon, I believe is very Frequent; becaufel 
had Another of the fame Kind, lent me out ot Darby fire, which had a Re- 
femblanee of a Man's Face, and All the Other Parcs of a Pig,.and Th*had 
(he fame Chin and DepnJJion betwixt the Eyes, the Roundnef ot the Head, 

ta la* eJ. fton ,b»« IMM Bu, ,h» 
fter wanted Hair, as Psgs which come too Soon do ; and So Sex cou.d o. 

Diftinguifhed in it : But the Former Deicnbed- was a Boat ■Pig- 
. T The Af 

CXVU. This Monftrous Catling was Dead'when / met with.n4 an^ 
perfwaded thatk was fb brought forth 5 the Lungs being Con pad and In ee i/D,.Mllll 
v .. i • , . « rrMilrl not be if ic had ever Injpired. it VVtS Uouoie n. I74. p. 1135 from a*, wh.ch they could no- be, it n Jl ^ W,>and . 

from the Navel downwards, havmg 4 W Q^j-^atthe 

Two Pudenda ; lor they wereTtJis Mmjler had Two Pair of i?!' 
Nav'C and were ^nt-nuedfo Upwards. butt yet ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

F„n feet, one of them on ^ one Naturally Seated, and another at 

“ ,S H<A *.-*i** 
Vertebra of both the Necks were Joined. 
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There Was only One Stomach under the Liver in the Right fide, reaching 
under another Liver in the Left. The Guts were Single rill within 6 or 7 
Inches of the Anus, and there was a Divifion into Two..Branches, one going 
to each Fundament; below the Divifion there were plainly to be feen Two 
Cacums, within about 3 Inches of the each. There were Two Livers 
one much (mailer than the other; that which was in the Right fide was the 
leaft, the other lay Lower down in the Left fide; they were both Entire 
without any Divificn or Lobes. There was a Vena Umbihcalis inferred into 
i£ach of them. There were 1 wo Arteries inferted into the Liver in the Left 
fide, both coming from the Aorta ; and thefe I (hall call the Celiac* \ But 
there was only One inferted into the Liver placed in the Right fide. There 
was no Vtna Cava Below the Livers; for all the Veins coming from the 
Lower parts entered the Livers as the Vena Fort a does naturally. There was 
a Branch of a V°,in on Each fide proceeding from the Loins inlerted into the 
Sack-farts of the Liver, and befides thefe, there was not a Branch to be ften 
but what was inferted into the Middle of the Livers. There wertTwo Kid¬ 
neys on Each fide furnifhed with Ureters. There was neither Spleen nor Fan- 
sreas in Either fide. 

There was a Double Diaphragm meeting in the Middle between the Two 
Back Bones, and making a Membrane, which to me feemed to be a Media- 
fkinum\ for it reached up to the Thy mm. There were Two Hearts in it • 
one placed above the other, and a little-to the Right fide, it was much Higher 
than ordinary, and it had a Vein coming to it from the little Liver in^the 
Right fide, which (together with 3 other fmali Veins, one from each of the 
Fore-Feet, and one from the Head) furnifhed this Heart with what Blood was 
to be Circulated by it. It had only One Auricle, and One Ventricle: fo that 
it feemed to be but Half a Heart. There was a pretty large Paffage into the 
Arteria Aorta, the Contrivance of which was very Singular* For above this 
Heart it was made like an Arch of a Circle, into which there was a Direct 
Paffage from the Heart for the Blood. When 1 further Examined this Ar¬ 
tery, 1 found that it went down on Each fide on the Vertebra of the Backs 
between the Kidneys, and Divided it felf on Each fide after the Ufual manner, 
after it- had Lent Each Kidney a Branch, the Liver in the Right fide One 
and^ the Liver in the Left fide Two. Below the former, a little towards the 
Lett fide of it, there was another Half Heart, having only One Auricle and 

4 One Ventricle like the Former. This received a little Blood but what Was 
Tranfmitted from the Large Liver in the Left fide, by that that is call’d 
the Truncm Afiendens of the Vzna Cava. The Artery carrying the Blood 
from this Heart, was inferted into the Artery lately Defcrib’d, as well as 
that of the other Heart. So that if the Blood Circulated through ei* 

5 ther of them the Whole Animal muff neceffarily be fupplied with Bloody 
a Contrivance not unlike that of the Arteries under the Brain, where 
the /,rtena Carotides and Vertebrales do Empty themfelves into One Com- 
mon Chanmly from which all parts of the Brain may eafily be fupplyed with 

- Blood. 

The 
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The Head was Joyned to Two Necks about the Procefm MamUares, 
There were 4 Otders of Ribs^ though the Body was but One above the 

Navel. 

Fig 2,7S' ^-Xprefles to the Life the Outward .Shape, when placed on its 
Back. • 

Fig. 276. The Cat Opened i. the Stomachy Pull’d from behind both 
the Livers, fo as to be plainly feen. 2. the Beginning of the Guts below 
the Pylorus. 3 . the Divificn o; the Gut into two Branches, whereof One 
went to Each Anus 4.4. the Two Cacums. 5-. 5. 5.the Two Fair of Kid~ 
neys, furnifhed with Emulgent Arteries and Veins. 6 A Large Liver in the 
Left fide, much Lower fituated than the Liver in the Right fide. 7. the 
Liver in the Right fide, with a Vein, 8. Coming from the Kidneys of the 
fame fide, after it had United above the Emulgents; This fupplies the Office 
of the Vena Cava and Vena Porta. 9.9 Two Large Branches of the Big 
Artery going into the B >dy of the Big Liver. 10 10. 10 10 the Great 
Artery, Supplying both fides with Blood, and Receiving of it from the Two 
Hearts II, the Vein, bringing the Blood from the Lower Parts 
of the Left fide into the Liver, of the fame fide. 12. 12 the Big 
Arteryr fending Branches to each of the Kidneys. 13. the Upper Heart. 
14. The Artery that lupplied the Head with Blood 15. iy. The Axilla¬ 
ry Arteries. t6 the Vena Cava? coming from the Liver in the Right 
fide to,the Heart. 13, 17. The Paflage from the (aid Heart to the 
Aorta. 

Fig. 277. i. The Liver in the Left fide, Freed from all things thatkept 
it any way out of Sight. 2 the Vena Cava pdfing from it to the Lower 
Heart, 63 A Skirt of the Diaphragm turned to the Left fide, that the 
Former Vein fhould better appear. 4. the Stomach, Difplaced for the former 
Reafon. <f. y J the Kidneys. 6. the Lower Hear;, in its Due Situation. 
7. the Upper Heart, drawn out of its place Upwards that the Other, 6. with 
the PaJJage, 11 from from it to the Aorta, 9. 9. might be well Reprefented. 
8, 8 the Liver in the Right fide. Doubled and Turn’d over the Heart, 6. 
that it might be the better let forth. 9, 9 9. the Aorta, where it 
is not Hid by. the Parts Difplay'd for the former Reafon. 10. the 
Lungs, not well Reprefented. 11. the PaJJage from the Lower Heart into 
the siorta. 

Fig 278 The Skull Opened, and Freed from the Brain. 1. 1. the Hol¬ 
lows, through which the Medulla Oblongata was Continued to the Medulla 
Spinalis 2. 2. the Two Necks. 

Fig- x79 *• Fhe Two Diaphragms feparated from the Cartilages of 
the Ribs, that their Junciures mty be feen, 2. 2. 2. 2. The Vertebra of 
Both the Backs. 3. j. j. 3. 3. 3. the Juncture of the Two Setts of Ribbs 
that were at the Back. 4. 4. 4 4- the Two Setts of Ribbs that were ' 
Joyned to the Breaf. y. the Tips of the Diaphragms, pull’d downwards 
to Ihew the Ribbs plainly. 6 6. the Vertebra of the Two Necks. 

CXVUI. The 

Fig. 17 

Fig. 279. 

Explication of 
the Figures. " 
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Fig. 176, 
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CK VIU. The Account "you had from Cheficr, in 1695. of a Greyhound 

feriflmga Dog ^at Voided an Animal, Refembling a Whelp, per Anum, as ftrange and 
Whelp ‘Voided incredible as it mayfeem, is yet here fbedfaflly Believed; and the Creature 

Mak-Giey-^ ^ was ^ePc f°r ^ome ^*me*n Spirit of Wine, having Lived for fome jfhort time 
hound; by Mr. after it came into the World ; atid it was feen. Alive by Mr. Roberts of the 
^cl^HaJl£>£ Society, then in Chefter. They fay, it Exa&ly Refembled a GreyTound- 
n. p. . ancj ^ad on jtg flc]e a }arge fp0t) jn fame pjacej as the jy0g jj. pr¬ 

eceded from, had fuch anotherand that with it was Voided a Whitilh Mu¬ 
cous matter, fo that the People here at Chefter will not permit me to Queftion 
the Truth thereof 

I 1 ■ • 

A Bitch with CXIX. ’Tis Notorious all over London, that divers Years'fince, a Bitch, 
Fappyfboflie yet Alive, of a confiderable Noble• man, after fhe had loll her Spleen, hath 

Spleen j * by_been feveral Times with Puppy sf of which lome, out of Curiofity, were 
n. 105. p. 117. Opened, and found to have a very Fair Spleen. Vid. Diemerbroeck deAnat< 

Corp. Hum i 

A Cow with 
Four Calves jby 
Sir J. Floyer. 
n. 259. p.43?. 

A Hen with a 
perfect Chick 
m the Ovarium* 
by.n. jo. 
p. IOJ^. 

CXX- I am informed, that this Tear 1699. at Eunchurch in Warwick* 
Jhire, a Cow Calved Four Calves} Perfedl and all Living. 

CXXI. About 2 or 3 Years fince, there was a Hen at Wackton in North- 
folk which being big with Eggs, upon fbme account could not Lay, but after 
a time Dyed ; and then being Opened, there was found in the Ovarium a 
Perfett Chick. 

* 

An Egg found CXXII. In France, a Small*Egg of about 7 Lines from End to End, and 
within Another 4J. of bignefs, Was found Included in a Hen s Egg, which appeared to have 

n°thing Extraordinary on its Outfide. The Small Egg-Shell was fattened to 
the Shell of the Greater by one ol its Extremities. 

Ova found in a 
Cowj by. 
n. 74. p. 2218. 

I 

CXXII f. There hath been very Lately made, by two Phyfitians at Pans, 
a Didedion of a Cow, in cujus Tefticulis Ova reperta fuerint, uti 
Kerkringius obfervajje fe feripferat, in Anthropogenic Ichnographia. 

-/ ■ . 

The Ova, after CXX1V. The Sagacious Harvey, after many repeated Diffe&Ions of Im~ 
« 2*&Concepti- pregnated Deer aflerts, that nothing for about 6 or 7 Weeks can be feen in 
Ihehb^omtn*1 r^e Elorns 0f their Wombs; that then there appeared lomewhat like an Egg, a 
op a Bitch, thd Tranfparent Liquor included in a very thin Membrane, in which after a Week 

tcr\rpereFiUyd cou^ Plainly lee the Rudiments of a. Foetus. He is well fatisfy’d (after fe- 
with the Bones verai Tryals) that no Liquor can be fo Forcibly inje&ed into the Womb, as to 
Formic * rna^e ns Paffage into the Place of Conception: Nor would he fafpeef that the 

-cepticm j °by..$eed of the Female Lay till the Egg appear'd, in any Crannies or Recejfes of 
n, 147. p. 183. the Horns; which he alTerts are then as Smooth and Soft, as the Corpus Callo- 

jum of the Bram, After Dr. Harvey had thus fufficiently Confuted the Opi¬ 

nion 
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j-SB-a iDj ; ( P°5 ) 
7)\on of the ProducHon of Animals from the Mixture of the Seminal Matter 
of Both Sexesy 5twas not fo Difficult ro Difcover, whence the Egg came, 
which he faw about 7 Weeks after Impregnation. The Fallopian Tubes, which 
joyn to the Horns, and Terminate very near the Ovaria (as the TefiesMulie- 
bres are generally now call’d) directed the ingenious and induftrious de Graff 
to make more Accurate DilTedlions of them : And he has fo very Nicely Ob¬ 
serv'd the Progrefs of the Eggs in Conies, the very time of their Palling 
into the Tubes, and appearing in the thorns of the Womb, (which comes 
very near that Proportion of Time Dr. Harvey obfervea the Eggs in his Deer } 
that the Opinion of the Production of all Animals from Eggs is now almoft U- 
niverfally Received. 

Some time fince indeed the Learned Diemerbroeck, and very lately’ M- 
Verney, have endeavoured to Confute this Opinion and Expole it. The moll 
Conliderable Argument they life is taken from the Narrownefs of the Fallopian 
Tubes, where they Open into the Womb, and at their Extremities. But Dn 
de Graff Prevented this Obje&ion, by alledging that the Hole by which it has 
its Exit out of the Ovarium is as Narrow \ that no Force is uled to Open it, 
but it Expands it feIf, as the Os Uteri before the Birth : As Nuts and Peach- 
Stones,, &c. give Way to the Germinating Plant, which is lefs able to make its 
way than the Egg. Butbefides, (which thele Authors urge,) tho’ the Extremity 
of the Tube be Membranous in molt Quadrupeds, in which its Poffible a Semi¬ 
nal Liquor might be Tranfmitted to the Womb, in Women its Divided, like a 
Knot of Ribbon, and is no more Adapted to receive any thing but an Egg, than 
the Fingers Expanded to Receive and Contain a Fluid.The Egg has not been able VU. inf.Vol ini 
fometimes to get into the Womb; Riolanus fpeaks of a Humane Foetus feen in . 
one of the Tubes: and Dr. Harvey allures you he has leen it himfelf. ' c* 

In the Diffe&ion of a Bitch at Oxford it was Obferv’d, that the Embryos 
either could not get into the Womb, the Membranous Expanfion being Hind- 
red from afcending to and Clipping the Ovaria, by the Fulnels of the Womb, 
or from the fame Caufe were Forc’t Back again. She had been with Whelp: 
by a Blow fhe received the Foetus Died within her. She Difcharged by the 
Pudendum a great Quantity of Putrid Flefh and Matter. She was afterward 
able to Run in the Pack. After the zd■ Impregnation (he was oblerved to 
have a very 111 Shape Belly. When Dead the Owner, a Perfon of Quality, 
fent her to Oxford. The Horns of the Womb were fo Stuft up with the 
Bones and Firmer Muffles and Thicker Skin of the Foetus*s, (lome of them 
lay in the Ufual Pofture, the Sceletons of which were Entire, the interlaces 
of the Bones only fill’d up with Skin and Flefh,') that no Seminal Matter, or 
Aura Semtnahs, could poffibly find a PafTage to the Ovarium. The Eggs 
Affected in the zd. Impregnation, finding no Room in the Horns, were Forc’t 
Back into the Abdomen : W here they were found Affixt to the Mefentery, 
Kidney, &c. Only Two of the Bags had a Communication with the Womb 
by a blender Duct. Thefe I luppole fell into the Horns Firft, and began to 
Fallen to them, but growing Larger were forc?t to Retire: The other Three 
had no Reception there at all. The Membranes which Contained the Embrios 

Vol. II.1 Zuzz were 
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were all of them very Thin, and the Animalcles in them had wanted a Due 
iupply of Nutritious Matter. This feems to give as Clear a Proof of the 
Truth of the Modern Opinion, as can be Expected or Defired. 

But if Anatomy had not Difcovered Eggs, and Demonftrated their Vfe 
and Progrefs to the Womb, it would be very Difficult to Conceive how an 
Animal could be Produced from the Mixture of the Stmmal Liquors of Both' 
Sexes. Every minimal, (tho’ upon other Accounts edeem’d the mod Defbi 
cable,) is made up of fo many Different Parts, and thofe of fo Excellent a 
Contrivance, and fo Wonderful a refped to one another, that ’tis not to be I 
magined that the Seminal Fluids lying Loofe and at Large in “the Capacity 
of the Womb, and Expofed to fo many Accidents, could give a Production fo 
Admirable. Every Jog of it from the Frequent Motions of the B 
would Difturb and Diftrad the Prefent Defigns of the Plajlick Power they’ 
ipeak oi. The Humors and Vapours which have a Paffage to and H„mI 
all the Parrs of the Body, would in the Womb break in on the Soft- w ^ 
Mafs, and break off the Tender Filaments when firft a forming. In oZd^- 

peds ihe Perifiahck Motion ot the Horns wou'd perpetually feparate the Parts 
of the Seminal Collection and fatter thofe Pieces, which Nature is putting 
carefully together into the Fabnck of an Animal. From this Way ofc icf- 

ption Monfiers would be very frequently brought forth, and would be much 
Jefe Wondred at, than a Perfed Produdion is Now. Wee fee how very in- 
dullrious Nature is ,n Preferring the Species of Vegetables. When the Ten- 
derSe^ is firft Formed, its fecured from External injuries by Various forts of 
Cajes. The Embno of the Plant con tained in the Seed hath a nr a r„ 7 . 

Enclofe it; the Outermoft is Defign’d of fufficient ftreiigth to Prefer? it 
None of the Juices of the Earth are Permitted to Enter in, but ftch as are 
Fit to put into Motion, or fupply the Liquor contained in the Inner Mem¬ 
brane from whence ,t has its Firft Encreafe. And as the Eggs 0f AmZls 

are Defigned lor the fame Purpole the Seeds of Vegetables are jf there is Tefy 
great Agreeablenefs between <hem. The Shell and Membranes of Eras ( J. 

cept thole which are brought to Perfedion in the Female) are very ifke thofe 
^ Seeds, both have a Coluquamentum, or more Fine and 'Spirituous LictutSr 
which is Firft to be Spent before thofe which are Groffer can be Receiv'd 
in the Extremely Fine and Small Pores of the Foetus, when only iuft Be‘uf 
to be formed; and in Both, the Parts of the Embryo are defignfdind drfwn 
out, before the Eggjm been at all Affeded by the Majculfne-Seed, o The 
Vegetable-Seed put. into the Womb of the Earth: The Future of If* vl , 

Sfk *• *-*» ** - or. SAcgglfc 
But if fo great and fo Various an Artifice is neceffary to Raife a Plant 

ihall Nature be thought Lefs Careful and induftrioUs in the XlS 
o. Ammo!.,, whole Parts are more Numerous and of a much Finer /exlure ? 
And fince,tnofe Animals and Vegetables are by feme Allowed to tike their 
Cngmai from Eggs and Seeds whole Largenels will permit them to Obferve 

:h ’ U S an °Pinion Wlth t0° much Precipitancy taken up, that fop- 

poi.es 
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poles lome of the Greater Animals, and the Leafi of 7/je/e, and Plants, are 
lupplyed from Equivocal Generation \ that Corrupted Matter from the 
Warmth of the Air, or the Motions of its Own Principles, can Form the 

Parts of the One or the Other, For the Heat of the Air endeavours to 
Diffipate and Remove the Thinner Parts from the more Grofs; fince no 
Membrane is fuppoled to Confine them: And the more AtJive Principles are 
from their Own Nature always ftrugling to be quit of them : And this Way, 
the Parts of an Animal would be looner Broken into pieces, than a New one 

Generated. 
But they believe it may allowed, that the Leafi and moft Inconfiderabk 

Animals and, Plants, are this way Formed. But their Mimtenefs makes 
the Difficulty Greater: A Membrane to include the Conception with its 
Firft Nouriffiment leems more Necefiary Here, where the Parts are more 
Delicately put together, and from their exceeding Finenefs might 
more Eafily Mifcarry. But if after this Method fome Animals and 
Plants can be Produc d, why is the lame Species and thefe very Individuals 
they liippofe lo made, furniffi d with Organs for Univocal Generation ? If 
Slime and Mud can afford Frogs and Eels, why does the firft Spawn fo many 
Eggs, and are the other Viviparous? Why does not fo great a Diverfity of 
Putrid Parts in the Earth, Differently Affe&ed by unaccountable Accidents, 
often prefent us with New Living-Creatures, and Vegetables ot Peculiar 
Species? But no fuch New Plants are taken Notice of; and the Mites are 
of the fame fort from Cbeefe and from Meal The Objedlion which is 
offered againft Epicurus, will be made with the fame Force againft This O- 
pinion: If the Earth at Firft Equivocally Produc’d Men, Quadrupeds, Birds, 
and Fifh, why has it not done it very frequently or at leaft fome Times fince ? 
We begin to Sufpea the Cheat, when the Artift is not Able to Perform the 

fame Again. 

CXXV i. Upon comparing the Obfervations and Difcoveries of Dr. The Modem 
Harvey, S. Malpighi, Dr. JeGraaf and M. Leewenboeck, with one another, JJjgTjg** 
thefe Three things feem to me very Probable. I. That Animals are ex Ant- Geo. Garden. 

malculo. z. That the Animalcles are Originally in Semine Murium & non n- W- P- 47+- 
in Faminis. 3. That they can never come Forward nor be Formed into A- 

Tt'tmals of the refpe£iive Kind, without the 0*va in Ftzminis. 
The Firft of thefe feems Probable from thefe 3 Obfervations; i.Tbac fome 

fuch thing has been fo often obferved by Malpghim in the Ctcatrtcula ot 
an En Before Incubation, as the Rudiments of an Animal in the Shape 0. 
a Tadpole ; as may be 'feen in his Firft, and in bis Repeated Obfervations 
de Formation FuUi in Ouo. 2. The fudden Appearance and Delaying ot 
all the Parts, after Incubation, makes it probable, that they are not then 
Aaually Formed out of a Fluid, but that the Stamina of them have been 
formerly there Exiftent, and are now Expanded, fhe firft Part of the Chick. 
which is Difcovered with the Naked Eye is, you know, the Fund urn Saltern, 
and that not till Three Days and Nights of Incubatton be pall: and then 

Z z z z z 2 v 
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on the Fifth Day the Rudiments of the Head and Body do appear. This 
made Dr. Harvey Conclude, that the Blood had a Being before any other 
Part of the Body, and that from it all the Organs of the Foetus were both 
Formed and Nourished, but by Malpighiuds Obfervations, we find that the 
Farts are then only fo far Extended, as to be made viable to the Naked Eye, 
and that they were a&ually Exiftent before, and difcernable by GlaJJes. 
After an Incubation of 30 Hoars, are to be ieen the Head, the Eyes, and the 
Carina, with the Vertebra, diftin&, and the Heart. After 40 Hoars its Fulfe 
is vifible, and all the other Parts more diftindt, which cannot be difcerned by 
the Naked Eye before the beginning ol the Fifth Day ; from whence it 
feems very Probable that even the fo early Difcovery of thofe parrs of the 
Foetus, by the Microfcope, is not the Difcerning of Parts newly Formed 
but only more Dilated and Extended by receiving of Nutriment from the 
Cottiquamentum • fo that they feem all to have been adfually Exigent be¬ 
fore the Incubation of the Hen. And what Swammerdam has difeovered in 
the Tranfmutation ot Tnfetts, gives no fmall Light to this, whilft he makes 
appear in the Explanation ot the 1 yh Fable of the General Hifiory of Infe Sis 
that in thofe Large Erucas which Feed upon Cabbage, if they be taken a- 
bout the time they Retire to be Transformed into Aurelias, and Plunged of¬ 
ten in Warm Water to make a Rupture of the Outer Skin, you will difeern 
through the Tranfparency of their Second Membrane, All the Farts of the 
Butterfly, the Trunk, Wings, Feelers, &c. folded up ; But, that after the 
Eruca is Changed into an Aurelia, none of thefe Farts can be Difcerned 
they are fo drencht with Moifture, though they be there A&uaUy 
Formed* v 1 \ . 

Another Confideration is from the Analogy, which we may fuppofe be¬ 
tween Plants and Animals. All Vegetables we fee, do Proceed ex Plan - 
tula, the Seeds of Vegetables being nothing elfe but Little Plants of the fame 
Kind, folded up in Coats and Membranes; and from hence we may pro¬ 
bably Conjecture, that fo curioufly an Organized Creature as an Animal, is 
not the fudden Produ61 of a Fluid, or Colliquamentum, but does much ra¬ 
ther proceed from an Animalcle of the fame Kind, and has all its little Mem¬ 
bers Folded up according to their feveral Joints and Features, which are 
afterwards Enlarged, and Diftended, as we fee in Plants. Now though this 
Confideration alone may feem not to bear much weight, yet being Joined to 
the two former, they do mutually ftrengthen each other. And indeed all 
the Laws of Motion which are as yet Dilcovered, can give but a very Lame 
Account of the Forming ot a Plant or Animal, We fee how wretchedly Des 
Cartes came ofi when he began to Apply them to this Subje<a. They are 
Permed by Laws yet Unknown to Mankind ; and it feems moll Probable, 
that the Stamina of all the Plants and Animals that have been, or eve? 
lhall Be in the World, have been formed ab Origtne Mundi, by the Almirbtv 
Creator within the Fir[l of Each Relpetfive Kind. And he who confidemhe 
Nature of Vifwn, that it does not give us the True Magnitude, but the 
Proportion of Things, and that what feems to our Naked Eye but a Point, 

may 
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may truly be made up of as many Parts as feem to us to be in 
Whole Vifible World, will not think this an Abfurd or lmpoillble 

♦thing. 
But the Second thing which later Difcoveries have made Probable is, 

that thefe Animalcles are Originally in Sc mine Marium & non .» Faminis: 

And this I ColleCt from thefe Confiderations. 
1. That there are Innumerable Animalcule in Semine Mafculo Omnium 

Animalium. M. Leewenboeck has made this fo Evident by fo many Obferva- 
tions, that I do not in the leaft Queftion the Truth of the thing. 

2. The Obferving of the Rudiments of the Foetus in Eggs, which have 
been Fcecundated by the Male, and the feeing no fuch thing in thofe which 
are not Fcecundated, as appears from Malfighim his Obfervations, makes 
it very Probable, that thefe Rudiments proceeded Originally from the Malt, 

and not from the Female. 
3. The Refemblance between the Rudiments of the Foetus in Ovo, both 

Before and After Incubation, and the Animalcule, makes it very Probable, 
that they are One and the Same. The fame Shape and Figure which 
M. Leewenhoeck gives us of the Animalcule, Malpightm likewife gives us of 
the Rudiments of the Foetus, both before and after Incubation ; yea, and e- 
ven the Foetus's of Animals do appear fo at firfi to the Naked Eye, fo that 
Dr. Harvey does Acknowledge that all Animals, even the moft Perfect,. are 

Begotten of a Worm. 
4. This gives a Rational Account of Many Foetus’s at One Birth, efpe- 

cially that of the Countefs of Holland, and how at leaft a Whole Clufier of 
Eggs in a Hen are fcecundated by One Coition of the Male. 

y. 1 his gives a New Light, as it were, to the Fir(l Prophecy concerning 
the Mejfiah, that the Seed of the Woman jhall bruife the Head of the Serpent: 
All the reft of Mankind being thus moft Properly and Truly the Seed of the 

Man. 
6 The Analogy 1 have already mention’d, which we may rationally fup- 

pofe between the Manner of the Propagation of Plants and Animals, does ■ 
likewife make this Probable. Every Herb and Tree bears its Seed after its 
Kind ; which Seed is nothing elfe but a Little Plant of thefame kind, which 
being thrown into the Earth, as into its Uterusfpreads forth its Roots, and 
Receives its Nouriihment, but has its form within, it felf; and we may ra¬ 
tionally conjecture fome fuch Analogy in the Propagation of Animals. 

The 3^1 particular which Later Difcoveries make Probable is, that Ani¬ 
mals cannot be Formed of thefe Animalcula without the Ova in Fcemmn, 
which are neceffary for fupplying of them with Proper Nutriment; and this 
thefe Confiderations feem to Evince. 1. It is probable that an Animalcle can¬ 
not come Forward if it do not fall into a proper Nidus. This we fee is 
the Cicatricula in Eggs, and tho’ a Million of them fhould fall into One 
Egg, None oF them would come forward, but what were in the Center of 
the Cicatricula; and perhaps the Nidus, neceffary for their Formation, . 
is fo Proportioned to their Bulk, that it can hardly contain more than 

Qnt 
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One Anmalcle and this may be the Reafbn why there are fo Few Mongers. 
This we fee is abfblutely neceffary in Ovipardsu and 'the only Difference 

„ which feems to be between them and the Vivipara in this Matter, is in this 
that in the Latter the Ova are properly nothing more but the Cicatricula\ 
with its Colliquamentum, fo that the Foetus muff: fpread forth its Roots into 
the Uterus to receive its Nourijhment ? but the Eggs in Oviparis may be pro¬ 
perly termed an Uterus in relation to the Foetus, for they Contain/ not on- 
ly the Cicatricula with its Amnion and the Colliquamentum; which is the 
Immediate Nourijhment of the Foetus, but alfo'the Materials which are to 
be Converted into that Colliquamentum, fo that .the Foetus fpreads forth its 
Roots no farther than into the White and Folk of the Egg, from whence it de¬ 
rives all its Nourijhment. Now that an Animalcle cannot come forward 
without fome fuch proper Nidus, M. Leewenhoech will not readily Deny • 
for it there were nothing Needful but their being thrown into the Uterus, I 
do not fee why many Hundreds of them fhould not come forward at Owe 
leafl whilfl: fcatter’d in fo Large a Field. * 

Now 2. That this Cicatricula is not Originally in Utero, feems Evident 
m Jnr from the frequent Conceptions which have been ifound extra Uterum • Such 

Vd.lli cap.IV. as the Child which continued 26 2ears in the Woman of Tholoufe’s Belly - 
A CXm. & and the Little Foetus found in the Abdomen of Mad. de S. Mere.. together 

with the Tefiicle Torn and full of Clotted Blood ; fuch alfo feem to be the 
Foetus in the Abdomen of the Woman of Copenhagen, mentioned in the 
Nouvdles des Lettres, for Sept. 8y. all the Members of which were eaffly to 

m. inf. M r6 feltthr0’ !iheJS‘fin of the BelIJ> and which fhe had carried in her Belly 
HI. Cap. IV. . 4 reaps : And the 7 Tears Gravidation related by Dr. Cole. ' Now grant- 
15. CXVII. ing once the Neceffity of a Proper Nidus, for the Formation of an Animal- 

e/e into the Animal of its relpedive Kind, thefe Obfervations make it pro¬ 
bable, that the Tefies are the Ovaria appropriated for this Uie ; for though 
>the Animates coming thither in fuch Cafes, may feem to be Extraordinary, 
and that ulual y the Impregnation is in Utero, yet it may be. Collected from 
hence, that thz Cicatricula or Ova to be Impregnated, are in Teftibus 
Foemineis; for if it were not fo, the Accidental coming of Anmalcles 
1 hither, could not make them come forward more than in any' other 
Fart ot the Body, fince they cannot be Formed and Nourifhed without a 
Proper Nidus. J 

r'Bu,Cjd IS af.kn°wledged by all, that the Foetus in Utero, for fome con¬ 
siderable 1 ime alter Conception, has no connexion with the Womb ■ that it 
dts wholly Loofe to it; and is perfectly a Little Round Err with the 
Fetus in the Midft, which lends forth its Umbilical VeJJels by Degrees, and’ 
at lift lays hold on the Uterus. Now from hence it feems Evident, that 
the Cicatricula, which ,s the Fountain of the AmmalcUs Nourilhment, does 
not fprout from the Uterus, but has its Origine elfewhere,. and falls in thi- 
tner as into a Fit Soil, from Whence it may draw Nutriment for the Growth 
or the rettu, elfe it cannot be euiily Imagined how it fhould not have an 
immediate c onnexton with the Uterus, from the Time of Conception'. 

If 
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If you Joyn all tfiefe Three Confiderations together, viz. that an Animalck 

cannot Come forward without a Proper Nidus, or Cicatriculaj that there have 
been frequent Foetus's extra Uterum• and that they have no Adhefion to the 
Uterus for a confiderable Time after Conception ; they feem to make it Evi¬ 
dent that Animals cannot be Formed ex Animalcule without the Ova in Fx- 
mmisi To all thefe I (hall fubjoyn the Propofai of an Experimentum Cruets, 
which may feem to Determine whether the Tcjles Famine# be truly the Ovaria 
viz, Open the Abdomen of the Females of fome Kinds, and Cur out thefe Tefti- 
cks, and this will Determine whether they be abfolutely Neceflary for the For¬ 

mation of Animals. 
It is indeed Difficult to Conceive, how thefe Eggs fhould be Impregnated 

per Semen Maris, both becaufe there is no Connexion between the Tube and 
the Ovary for its Tranfmiffion; and for that Dr. Harvey could never Dif- 
cover any thing of it in Utero. But as to the laft, M. Leewenhoeck■ has 
Cleared that Difficulty, by the bifeovery of Innumerable Animalcula Seminis 
Maris in Cornubus Uteri, and thole Living a confiderable time after Coition. 
And as to the Former, we may either fuppofe that there is fuch an Inflation -> 
of the Tub#, or Cornua Uteri, tempore Coitionis, as makes them Embrace 
the Ovaria, and fuch an Approach of the Uterus and its Cornua, as that it 
may eafily Tranfmit the Seed into the Ovary: Or elfe, that the Ova are Im¬ 
pregnated by the Animalcle's after they Defcend into the Uterus, and not in : 
the Ovary A The former feems Probable for this Reafon, that at lead: a 
whole Clufier of Eggi in a Hen will be Fecundated by One Tread of the Cock ; 
now this Fecundation feems-to be in thzVitedary, and not in the Uterus as 
the Eggs pafs along from Day to Day : for it can hardly be fuppofed that the 
Anintalcles fhould Subfift fo long, being Scattered Loofely in the Uterus, as 
to wait there, for Many Days, for the Fecundation of the Eggs as they pafs 
along. The Latter Conjecture has this to Strengthen it, thac the Animal- 
cks are found to Live a confiderable Time in the Uterus, and that if they 
fhould Impregnate the Ova in the Ovary its feif, the Fcetus would encreafe fo 
Faff, that the Ova could not pafs through the Tub# Uteri, but would either 
Burft the Ovary, or fall down into the Abdomen from the Orifices of the Tub# ; 
and that from hence proceed thofe Extraordinary Conceptions in Abdomine 

extra TJterum. . , . , 
But, M, Leewenhoeck to weaken this Confideration, about the Conceptions 

being like unto an Ovum in the Womb, propotes a Parallel between the!e Ani- 
malcles and Infecls, and infinuates that as the Latter Call: their Skins and ap¬ 
pear of another Shape, fo the Other which at firlt feem like Tadpoles, may 
Call their outer Skin and then be Round; and that this may be the occafion 
of the hound Figure of the Conception in the Womb. To this it may be Re¬ 
plied, that according to M. Leewenhoeck's own Sentiment, the Anmak.es 
cannot come forward if they do not find the PunBum or Proper Place for their 

Nourishment, to which it teems they mud have tome Adhepon. Now the 
Conception in Vtviparis is not fanned unto the Womb for Many Days, not 
does Adhere to any point of it; fo that it teems this Round,(I, Body anu 
the Animalck thus Changed after having Call an outer Skin, 

n. 174. p. 
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rather the Cicatricula, or little Egg, into which the Animalcle has En¬ 
tered as its Ftmffum, or Place oT Nourijhment • elfe I do not fee why 
they fhould not be Adhering to the Womb from the ftrfi Conception, or why 
fas I have faidj Many Hundreds of them are not Conceived and Formed To¬ 
gether. 

x. I have oft Reflected on the Figure of a Mule, that being an Animal 
Produced by . the Copulation of an Afs and a Mare, the Extremities of the 
j3cdy, the Feet, 'Fail and Ears, and that Blach-Crofs on the Each Refemble 
that of the Affes. *By this we may Obferve, that the Female contains in her 
Eggs the Firft Rudiments of the Animal of her Own Species, and that the 
Impregnation only Changes fome of the Extremities into a Refemblance of the 
Male. This feems to Contradidl: our New Difcoveries: For if the Male 
fupplies the Ammalculum, the Foetus muft always be of the fame Species as 
the Male; if the Female fupplies it, of Her Kind', whereas Monfters are Ob- 
ferv d to be a Mixture of Both Species. 

• { . ^ :4; *y ;j V . w P ' ih-.\ >v-: V 

CXXVI. Papers of Lefs General life, Omitted. 

1 * concerning Vget able Excrefcencies, and the Infeffs Bred in them • 
by Dr. Lifter. 

x. Several Infetts found near Colcbefter j by Mr. Dak. 

3- Prodigious Swarms of Locufts in Ukrania : Extraaed from M. de 
Beauplan s Dejcription of the Countries of Poland, and M. Thevenofs Voy¬ 
ages. pt. 1. . 

4. Some General Inquiries concerning Spiders ; by Dr. Mart. Lifter. 
5- Queries concerning Tarantula by Dr. M. Lifter. 

6. Some General Queries concerning Land and Frejh Water Snails: And 
Part of a Table of them, with their Figures * by Dr. M. Lifter. 

7. An Account of feveral Rare and Curious Shells to be met with in Scot¬ 
land', by Sir Rob, Sibbald. 

8. To Prevent the Rot of Sheep, by giving them Spamjh Sab; Ex¬ 
traaed from Mr. Boyle’s Uffulnejs of Experimental Thtlofophy. Tom. 2 
F i S’ 

9. Inquiries and Dire Elions concerning Sheep • to Preferve them , and to 
improve the Race of Sheep for Hardwefs, and for the Fsneft Drapery 3 by Dr. 
J. Beale. r J 

CXXYiL Accounts of Books, Omitted. 

Hlftorix Generaiis Infettorum, J. Swammerdami, Pars Prima. Ultra- 
jeft. 1669. 40. 

x. Johannes 
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x. Johannes Goedartlus of Infers, Done into Englijb, and Methodiz’d: n. i43:p.la; 

with the Addition of Notes; by Mart. Lifter Efqr. i68x.'/>* 4°. 

Job. Goedartius de Infeclis : cum Appendice ad Hiftoriam Animalium Ang- n. 166. p. 835. 
Ita; a Mart. Lifter. M. D. 

3. Marc. Mdpighii Differtatio Epiftalica de Bombyce* Regia Societati n* 49* p.987, 

Dicata Lond. in 40. ' 
4. InftruBions for die Blanting of White Mulberries; the Breeding of Silk n. 5. p. 87. 

Worms ; and the Ordering of Silk in Baris, and the Circumjacent Parts; by M. 

Ifnard. •. ,■. \ * r . ’ \ 
5 Experience Intorno alia Generative DegP Infetti; fatte da Francifco n.jy.p. 117s. 

"Redly Academico della Crujca. In Firenze. 1668- in 40 The Opinion of n. 75. p. 2254* 
that Author concerning the Generation of InfeCts is here Oppojed by Dr. M. 

Lifter. 
6. Ricreatione dell Ocehio e della Mente, Nell’ Oflervation delle Chiocciole; n* l& P* 5°7* 

dal P. Filippo Buonanni &c. in Roma. x68r. 
7. Relatione del Kitrovamento dell* t/bx/* delle Chiocciole; di A. F. M. in n. 152. p; 376. 

una Littera al S- Marcello Malpighi, in Bologna. 1683. 
8. Dr. Kortnannus, concerning the Tinblures of the Excrements of Infecls. n* 74* p« 2-2.18. 

9 Swammerdam's M S. Treatife de Aptbus; 7tis Fear d to be Loft by Dr. n.zsj. p. 3^. 

Hotton. ' 
jo. Mart. Lifter Hiftorise Animalium Anglia Tres Tra&atus; Unus de n. 139. p 982. 

'Araneis; Alter de Cocbleis turn Terreftribus, turn Fluviatilibus; Tertius de 
Cochleis Marinis. Quibus adje&us eft Quarrus, de Lapidtbus ejufdem Infula, 
ad Cochlearum quandam Imaginem Figwratis. Lond 16^78. 

11. Mart. Lifter Exercitatio Anatomica, in qua de Cochleis maxime fTer- n. 208. p. 6;. 

reftribuSy & Limactbus agitur. Omnium Diftetttones Tabulis iAFneis% ad ip* 
fas Res a Fabre Incifts, illuftrantur. Cui accedunt Digreflioncs dc Refpiratione% 

Genrratione Androgyndy Stfpia, Loligine, & potypo9 aliilque Rebus Naturali- 

bus. 1694* *n 8°. 
VVf Sengwerdius Ph* D. de Tarantula. In quo, prxrer ejus Defcri- n. 54* p.ft>o. 

ptionem, Effe&usVeneni Tarantula, qui hadlenus lucre Occultis Quahtatibus 

adfcripti, Rationibus Naturalibus deducuntur, & illuftrantur. Lugd. Bat.i66&. 

»H°. . ; 
13. A Diflertation of Vipers; by S. Redi. n.8^p. 147.n.9, 

14 Nouvelles Experiences fur la Vipre; par M.Chzras. a Baris. 1669. £5^. Iopl. 

in 8°. ...... 
Lettera di Francelco Redi fopra alcune Oppofttioni fatte alle fue Obfervationi n.66. p.2036. 

Intorno alle Vipre. In Firenze. 1670.4°. 
Suite des Novelles Experiences fur la Vipre: avec un Diflertation fur (on Ve- n- 83- P-4°73- 

vine; par Moyje Charas, a Baris. 1671. in 8°. 
A Letter 0f Francefco Redi concerning feme Obje&ions made upon his n. 87. p. 5082. 

bbfervations about Vipers; together widi a Reply to that Letter by Mojrfe 

Char as. Lond. 1 67 x. in 8°. 
15*. Rccherches dc Obfervations fur les Vipres; faires par M. Bourdelot. n.77. p. 301^ 

a Bans, in ix . 
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16. Franc. TVtllougbeit Armlg. de f-jiftorh Fifchm Libri Quatuor Juffu & 

Sumptu Societatis Regia? Lond. Editi To'tuhi Opus Recoghovit, Coaptavir, 
Supplevit, Librum etiam Primum Sc Secundum Integros adjecit Job. Rains, 

e Sec. Regia. Oxon., 168 A. 
17. Oflervationi Intorno alle Torpedini, futte da Stepbano Lorenzini Fioren- 

tino. in Firenze. 1678. 
18. Obfervations faites fuf un Grand Foijfon, Sc un Lion0 Diffeques dans la 

Bibliotheque du Roy a Farts, le 24* JAn. 1667. 

19 Fhalanologia Nova; five Obfervationes de Rarioribus quibufdam 
Balaenis, in Littus nuper Eje&is. Auth. Rob. Sibbald. Edinb. 1692. 

in 40. . 
20. Fhocana; or the Anatomy of a Vorpefs, Difle&ed at Gr*~ 

College: With a Preliminary Difcourfe concerning Anatomy and 

a Natural Hiftory of Animals; by Ml D, 

1681. 
21. Opianusrs Halienticks. Gr. Fart of that Excellent Poem, De- 

fcribtng the Philoftorgia of FHhes, is Here Turned into Englifh 

Verfe. 
22 Francifci JViUughbei de Middleton Armigeri, £ Reg. Soc. Ornithologies 

Libri Tres, in quibus Aves omnes ha&enus Cognirae, in Methodum - 
Naturis fuis convenienrem Redadhe, accurate Defcribunrur: Defcrip- 
tiones Icombus Elegantiffimis, & Vivarum Avium Simiilimis, JEri 

Incifis llluftrantur. Totum Opus Recognovit, Digeffit, Supplevit, Job. 

Raius. Lond. 1676, in FoL Some few Notes about Birds are here added by Dr. 

M. Lifter. 
23. Th, Bartholini Differtatio de Cygni Anatome; nuncaufta a Cafp. Bar- 

thohno F. Hafm<e. 1668. in 8°. 
24. Synopfis Methodica Animalium Quadrupedum Sc Serpentim Generis. 

Auth. Job Rato S. R. S. Lond. 1693 in 8°. 
2j. Memoires pour Servir st l Hifioire Naturelle des Animaux. a Paris. 

1671. in FoL The fame in Enghjh containing rhe Anatomical Defcriptions 
of (everal Creatures Differed by the Royal Academie of Sciences at Fans; by 

Alex. Fit fit Id Rfqr. Lond. 1687. in Fol. 

26. Godefredt Bidloo Obfervatio de Animalculis in Ovino Aliorumque A~ 

fiimantium Hepate detedfis. Lugd Bat. 169^* m 4 • 
27. The anatomy of a Lyon ; by S Red/. 
28 Elaphographia; live Cervi Defcriptio Phyfico Medico-Chymica* Auth. 

Jo. Andrea Grab a. M. D. fen#. 1668 tn 8°. 
29 Difcours de M. Stenon, fur Panatomic du Cerveau. a Paris. 1669 m 

I2°. , ' Vv Wi 
30. Cafiorologta, a Jo. Mario; auch a Job. Franco. Aug. Vindel. i68y. 

in 8J. 
3 1. Oran* Out ang; five Homo Sylveftris: Or the Anatomy of a Figmie, 

Compared with that of a Monkey, an Ape, and a Man: To which is 
Added a Philological Eflay concerning the Pigmies, the Cynocephali, 

MI i■ i -the 
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tiie Satyrs, and Sphinges, of the Ancients5 by Edw. Tyfots. M, D. Lend- 

1699 in 4 . 

32. Afore. Malpighis, Phil. & Med. Bonenienfis, Differtatio Epiftolica de n,&7 o o™ 
Formatione Pulli in Om focW. 1672. iw 40. 

33. Nicolai Stenonis de Mufcuhs & Glandulis Obfervationum Specimen; n. 10. p. i7&’ 
cum Duabus Epiftohs Anatomicis. 

34 Benjaminia Brookbuyfen z/Economia Animalis. 1683. 40. n. 147. p. ^ 

35. Explication Nouvelle & Mechanique des Attions Animates: ou il n. i4o. p. IOij. 
eft Traite des FonBicns de PAme, &c. par M. Duncan M. D a Baris. 1678. 
in 120. 

36. Job. Alphonfi BoreUii Neapol. Math. Profefs. Opus Pofthumum, Dc M.Col. n.z. 

Motu A'immalium. Roma. 1680.& 1681. P-^ 

37. De Anima Brutorum Exercitationes dus: Prior Phyftologica, altera n.’g?*’P’ 
Baibologica Auth Tho. WiUis. M D Oxon. 1672 in 4° P 4 7U 

38 Le Difcernement du Corps & de PAme , par M. de Cordemoy. n. 17. p. 30&, 

39 Tra£latus de Natura Subftantia Energetical feu de Vita Nature, e- n. 87^.5076. 
jufque Tribus Primis Facultatibus, Percepti-va, Appetitiva, Motiva, dvAuth. 

EWwc. GliJJonio- M. D 1672 40. 
40. Difcours de la Conoijjance des Beftes; par le Ignace Gaft on Bardies. n.8z. p. 4054. 

S J. a P*w. 1672- z» 120. 
41. Antcmi Le Grand Diflertatio de Carentia Senfus & Cognitionis in Brutis. n. m.p. 2.82. 

Lond.i6yi. 
42. De A&wtt Human a,Libri 4, d?X Auth* 5* du Hamel Paris. 1672. n* 87* p* *081. 
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